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NOTICE

The information contained in this Directory is gathered by an
actual, personal canvass and compiled in a manner to insure maxi-
mum accuracy. The publishers cannot and do not guarantee the
correctness of information furnished them nor the absence of er-
rors and omissions. Therefore, cannot and will not assume respon-
sibility for same.

We earnestly request constructive criticism and reports on inac-
curacies that we may make corrections in our next issue.

COPYRIGHT LAW

Section 28 In Force July 1st, 1909

That any person who willfully and for profit shall infringe any copyright
secured by this Act, or who shall knowingly and willfully aid or abet such
infringement, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment for not exceeding one year, or by
a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand dollars,
or both, in the discretion of the court.
AKRON, OHIO
1939-40

The Metropolis of the “Great Western Reserve” located 35 miles south of Cleveland, 129 miles north of Columbus, 372 miles east of Chicago, 560 miles west of New York, and is the center of the middle-west industrial district

STATISTICAL REVIEW

Form of Government—Mayor-Manager and City Council

Population—255,040 U S Census, 1930

Area—55 square miles

Altitude—1,180 feet

Assessed Valuation—1938—$273,332,083, with 28 90 mill tax for 1939

Parks—661 acres City Parks 2,200 acres Metropolitan System

Gross City Bonded Debt—$41,018,131.12 (January 1, 1939) (Including water, city, schools and specials)

Financial—5 banks with total deposits of $60,139,415.01 (Dec 31, 1938)

Telephones in Service—54,111 (Akron area), Jan 31, 1939

Gas Meters in Operation—59,339 in Akron district Dec 31, 1938

Electric Meters in Operation—101,642 in Akron division Dec 31, 1938

Water Meters in Use—56,477 in Akron district Dec 31, 1938

Church Buildings—240, all denominations

Building and Construction—(year 1938)—$2,330,034, covering 2,007 permits

Industry—(1938)—151 industries, employed 42,095 persons, with a total payroll of $73,058,991, and sold $482,372,910 of industrial products

Trade—Territory (retail) serves 400,000 people within the trading area covering a radius of 17½ miles.

Hotels—There are 11 hotels, with total of 1,950 rooms

Railroads—City is served by 4 railroads, and interstate motor truck and bus lines

Amusements—Largest auditorium seats 3,000 people There are numerous other auditoriums and theaters

Hospitals—There are 5 hospitals with 798 beds, this includes 1 children’s hospital and the Edwin Shaw Sanatorium with 204 beds

Education—University of Akron, 49 elementary school buildings, 10 high and 10 parochial Number of pupils in schools, high and elementary, as of March 24, 1939—48,208 1,562 teachers School property value approximately $16,626,916, sites, buildings and equipment

Volumes in Libraries—185,037—Jan 1, 1939

City Statistics—344 54 miles of paved streets, 685 miles of sewers Capacity of water works (municipal), 33,000,000 gallons daily, with 640 miles of mains and cost of plant $17,000,000 Fire department employs 186 men, with following equipment 16 automobiles, 12 engines, 4 hook and ladder trucks, in 11 station houses Police department has 194 men, 1 station and 50 pieces of motor equipment

(Courtesy, Akron Chamber of Commerce)

For additional information, call or address the Akron Chamber of Commerce, 228 Ohio Building
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Department of Justice
Reactor in Bankruptcy—H. J. Jordan, Bldg Commissioner—W. J. Laub 615 2d Nati Bldg

Treasury Department
Customs Service—E. F. Cruizer deputy collector 230 Postoffice Bldg
Internal Revenue Service—R. F. Rehm division chief 217 Postoffice Bldg
Internal Revenue Agents Office—213 Postoffice Bldg

United States Government
Department of Agriculture
U S Weather Bureau—L. J. Fingman meteorologist, Akron Municipal Airport

Postoffice Department

Department of Commerce
Bureau of Public Roads—John R. Mocks traffic commissioner, 228 Ohio Bldg

Social Security Board
Bureau of Old Age Insurance—E. A. Hester exec, Medford Bldg

OHIO STATE GOVERNMENT
Canal Office—Lock One at 201 N Market Department of Liquor Control—Akron Dist Office 219 2d Nati Bldg

Department of Public Welfare—Division of AL for the Aged, Summit County office 70 E Market Employment Services—Hower Bldg 31 W Market

Industrial Commission—907 United Bldg

Judges of Court of Appeals of the 8th Appellate District—Hon P. H. Stevans (Akron) Hon C G Wuecher (Elyria) Hon A W Doyle (Akron)

Tax Commission—Sales Tax Div 104 N Main

SUMMIT COUNTY GOVERNMENT
Judges of Common Pleas Court—Hon E D Fritch Hon S. W. Warruback Hon G A Housercker, Hon F H Harvey Hon S C Colopy, Hon R B Watters

Court of Domestic Relations and Juvenile Court—Hon O G Housunker Judge, P R Witwer chief probation officer. T M Costkam G M Wilhite, Mrs Gladys McClelland, Mrs M Alberta Sanke, W H Durant (Barberian) probation officers, Detention Home 223 Power


Prosecuting Attty—A J Russell Engineer—A E F. Rannay

County Detective—W B Huber Deputy Sealer—Lee M Parsoner

Coroner—Dr R E Ames

Assignment Commissioners—R G Wood Probation Officer—Mrs Greta M Footman

Jury Commissioners—P W Wolf and L H Conger

Court Reporters—Grace A Birdsfield, C M Johnson Minnie M Riple P H Howe Amelia Trutschler, Elisa M Crick and Mrs Evelyn Gauson

Commissioner of Health—Dr E R Shaffer

Supt County Home—C A Woytack

Board of Education—Dr Mary E Anderson (Hudson) R B Marsh (R D 1) C M Fenton (Northfield), G F Garman (Hudson), W D Sours (Akron), R B D members C D Coffen sup't office Court House

Trustees Summit County Children's Home—Geo Mislaw president J J H Frances, J J H Frances, L G Walter Mrs Louise V B Orus sup't, Mrs R D Reed asst

Infirmary and Blind Relief Commission—(See Commissioners)

Board of Revision—C W Frank, H B Bixler, C L Bower

Board of Elections—J A Corey chief deputy, R E Leonard clerk, A S Helpinnger deputy clerk, P R Toth, J W Cox and Ray Bias members, base ment Gorter House

Board of Health of Summit Co General Health District—A H Englebeck chairman, Mrs Edwin Lee (Hudson) O. Oakley Sargent (Stow) Dr Joes Labor burton (Mogadore) O T P Presler (Akron) H D 2

Dr E R Shaffer commissioner of health, office Court House

Edwin Shaw Sanatorium—Dr C L Hyde sup't

Humane Society of Summit County—C C Bisbee art, basement Court House

Soldiers and Sailors Relief Commission—G B Moore sec, 8 S High

AKRON CITY GOVERNMENT
City Hall—148 S High Mayor—Manager—L D Schroy

Sec to Mayor—W. J. Cope

Director of Law—Wade DeWoody

Director of Public Service—W F Peters

Director of Finance—P W Ferguson

Director of Public Health—J D Alles

Supt of Water Works—W R LaDue

Chief of Police—R M Williams

Chief of Fire Dept—C E Harris

Chief Engr Div of Highways—G E Soderberg

Chief Engr Div of Sewerage—Luther LaRue

Supt of Building Inspection—A J Thompson

Mar Municipal Airport—B E Fulton

Mar J Ed Good Park Golf Course—C A Burns

Plumbing Inspector—J M McCormick

Electric Inspector—F S Chamberlain

Heating Equipment Inspector—R A Hisson

Form of Sewer Maintenance—G J Hardesty

Supt of Street Cleaning—C E Holland

Supt of Parks—R S Barnhardt

Supt of Workhouse—C W Repp

Director of Public Charity—J M Zeng

Director of Recreation—W H Edmund

Purchasing Agent—G M McGuigan

Inspector License Dept—D C Deierle

Sealer of Weights and Measures—B R Blough

Municipal Court

O M Rodick, C V D Emmons, C M Kelly, Gordon Davies D D Isham Judges W B Rice clerk

City Hall

Meets every Tuesday A M at 12:00 o'clock, Council Chamber, City Hall, R M Sanderson pres, C M Butler clerk

Members of Council

First Ward—H J Thomas

Second Ward—T E Wiegley

Third Ward—Edmund Rowe

Fourth Ward—L A Park

Fifth Ward—B F Graves

Sixth Ward—H F Turner

Seventh Ward—G W Schenler

Eighth Ward—B E Turner

Ninth Ward—T H Griffith

Tenth Ward—Mrs Virginia F Etheridge

Members at Large—R C Ryder, S T Yale, R M Sanderson

Board of Control

Mayor—L D Schroy (P W Peters sec, Wade DeWoody, P W Ferguson, R M Sanderson and B T Secret

City Hall

Meets 2d Tuesday of each month at 7:45 City Hall, Rabbi David Alexander oh Eastern, R R Grimaldy, Dr J G Blower, Dr L E Brown, W R Murphy members health commission

Health Commission

Dr M D Alles Director of Health, Dr R T Tate epidemiologist, R D Fox Director Division of Laboratories, Chas McDonald Director Division Dairies and Food, Dr H H Sarpah Director Division of Meat Inspectors, Elizabeth J Tyst Director Division Public Health Nursing, Dr L I Thomas director of Veneral Disease, W J Kufker director of Sanita tion Division, Wm R Dodd clerk and Registrar of Vital Statistics, office 704, City Hall

Department of Public Health

Dr M D Alles Director of Health, Dr R T Tate epidemiologist, R D Fox Director Division of Laboratories, Chas McDonald Director Division Dairies and Food, Dr H H Sarpah Director Division of Meat Inspectors, Elizabeth J Tyst Director Division Public Health Nursing, Dr L I Thomas director of Veneral Disease, W J Kufker director of Sanita tion Division, Wm R Dodd clerk and Registrar of Vital Statistics, office 704, City Hall
Police Department
Central Police Station—124 N. T. Witter house chief W D Poisson S D Williams, J F Struzenski and T F Lynott captains, V E Cross inspector of detectives

City Workhouse
2056 Mogadore rd—C W Repp sup't

Civil Service Commission
A B Underwood, A T Wigley K A Mason Sarah H Albright sec 558 City Hall

Examining Board of Pneumatic
H M Smyrna G M Carle C W Murray R T Barker C E Loomis S P Champion ex-officio 405 City Hall

Examining Board of Plumbers
B S Abberman Henry Steckler John Johnson J M McCormick ex-officio 405 City Hall

City Planning Commission
L D Schroer Mayor G N Hawkins pres G C Cartkoff vice-pres W M McIntosh W H Hackett, L B Hiebl planning engineer 605 City Hall

Akron Metropolitan Housing Authority
P E Beeler chairman M F Lauer sec and executive director 31 N Summit

Municipal Airport Commission
W F Peters chairman H E Simmons, L L Judd 251 City Hall

Board of Zoning Appeals
J F Suppe chairman C E Carter M F McMechen C A Strobel L B Hiebl sec 605 City Hall

Board of Building Appeals
M E murphy chairman F E Clemmer J M Ream, J A Easton ex-officio 407 City Hall

Sinking Fund Trustees
Wm H Evans P E Beeler E A Oberlin, W H Hissman City Hall

Beating Commission
S W Harris J J Goldie H A Goodwin F O Stoner T E Wigley, City Hall

Recreation Commission
E S Conner A R Dewey Mrs C H Case Clair App R L Thomas E Blaske Dr H W Butler W H Edmund director 325 Locust

Municipal Golf Assn
J Edward Good Dr R O Bowler E W Williams L A McFarland D B Folker R K Schieb, H I Bogg R A Stull and Mayor L D Schroer ex-officio 261 City Hall

Division of Public Charities
J M Zang director, 9 S High

Examining Board of Air Heating
H L Orton chairman O C Rose Thos Merrymather Jesse Button N A Hixson ex-officio 606 City Hall

FIRE DEPARTMENT
C E Harris chief F C Vernoty 1st asst chief Chas Eilert 2nd asst chief Jesse Button fire ward A D Aubrey asst fire wagon W F Fenton secretary A A Butler captain of Training School Fire Station No 1—57 S Broadway O F Phillips and F J Paszley captains Truck No 1—H W Eberly and D F Hannan captains Fire Station No 2—Cor F market and Exchange Frank Woolsey and E C Criles captains Fire Station No 3—8 Maple cor Croesy, R L Jackson and Paul Petter captain Fire Station No 4—721 Coburn H O Barzen and E A Fenton captains Truck No 3—P H Smith and Wm Merrymathen captains Fire Station No 5—356 E Buchtel ave, E E Collier and R W Johnson captains Truck No 2—O Overhart and G B Reineke captains Fire Station No 6—475 Wooster ave E V Groesel and A L Headlegh captions Fire Station No 7—N Palsila ave and N Howard, H D Todd and H L Jones captains Fire Station No 8—77 F Miller ave, F M Kelley and E Y Spangler captains Fire Station No 9—98 Dodge ave A J Montgomery and M Lobbe captains Fire Station No 10—961 Kenmore blvd, E A Wagner and M Kuner captains Fire Station No 11—73 Mission rd S H McKay and F S Owen captains

MARSHALL COUNTY

PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD
M. H A. Broughton M H T Witter vice-pres A L Richmond Mrs Jonathan Taylor Mrs W E Pardee Blake McDowell G H Dowling W H Colline librarian meets 3d Friday afternoon of each month, 72 Market and High

UNIVERSITY OF ABBREE

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Board of Education
Regular meetings at 80 N Broadway alternate Mondays at 4 p m after the 1st Monday in January—Mrs Hazel D Flees clerk-treas R H Waterhouse superintend C W Hutton ass super C J Bowman 2d ass super, H S Ogden director of research F W Spalding officer, office 70 N Broadway

Members of the Board
Clarence R Foust pres W H Kester vice pres C E Slusser Mrs Anne T Case Dr H W Butler G B Mots, G F Koch

Directors of Special Services
Nettie L Glover music Horace W Jeffers Vocational education Ruth E Whorl, art Dr D E Chase school dentist

School Buildings
John R Buchtel High School—1040 Copley rd O L Belden, principal
Central High School—123 S Forge J Ray Stone principal
Fast High School—49 N Martha ave, A J Dullabah principal
Belden High School—625 Canton rd R G Hyre principal Garfield High School—435 N Firestone blvd, A D Ladd principal
Hower Vocational High School—150 W Exchange Ola Burton principal
Jennings High School—242 E Tallmadge ave E G Hinkle principal
Kenmore High School—2151 15th S W R L Fouse principal
Night High School—121 S Forge L C Turner principal
North High School—285 Gorge blvd, H R Smith principal
South High School—20 W Thornton, C E Bryant principal
West High School—115 S Maple J W Ford principal
Allen School—773 S Main, Dorothy M Derrig principal
George Barber School—665 Garry rd Janet Morrison principal
Bettes School—Cor Grant park ave and Fearon dr, John W Hall principal
Betty Jane School—Darrow rd Stella L Potscher principal
Bryan School—21 Charles Jennie Adams principal
Colonial School—2209 4th S W, Mrs Blanche V Boyd principal
Crospy School—232 Smith Lillian Madden principal
Geo W Creuse Sr School—1006 Diagonal road, Clara B Snodgrass principal
Fairlawn School—Meadwoodcrf, Mrs Lola Thompson principal
Samuel Findley School—65 W Tallmadge ave Margaret L Rock principal
Firestone Park School—1473 Girard J F Hagens principal
Forest Hill School—542 Fouse ave Mildred Stebbins principal
Framptle School—159 N Arlington Besse J Householder principal
Nathan L Glover School—935 Hammel H L Armstrong principal
Benj F Goodrich School—706 Lafalette Minnie J Spiller principal
Graves School—646 E Exchange J C Roll principal
Harriss School—959 Daxton Bee竭le Cursman principal
M C Heminger School—150 Kenmore blvd Mrs Florence Selby principal
Henry School—161 N Forge Florence Danforth principal
Highland Park School—1222 W Waterloo rd Robert B Jones principal
Dund E Hill School—1805 Austin ave D E Bates principal
H V Hotchkiss School—13 Dornos ave, Harrett T Calion principal
Hove School—576 W Bowery, Cletus R Welbom principal
Andrew Jackson School—1905 Clifton ave Mrs Erell S Bess principal
Kent School—1905 Arlington, Anna F Parker principal

Baptist

Akron Baptist Temple 2362 Manchester rd, Rev D P Billinghan pastor
American Christian Bapt Church 3164 Wood ave Rev J J Pavelda pastor
Antioch Baptist Church 729 Rhodes ave, Rev C B Blunt pastor
Arlington St Baptist Church 296-98 S Arlington, Rev F H Binford pastor
Bethel Baptist Church 371 Robert
Calvary Baptist Church 427 S Maple Rev H S Wilson pastor
Elizabeth Baptist Church 560 Grant Rev Isaac SaySay pastor
Emmanuel Baptist Church Wilter ave cor 13th, Rev C J Pitch pastor
Firestone Park Baptist Church Firestone Park School 1474 S 8th, Rev Evan Roberts pastor
First Baptist Church, 39 S Broadway, Rev O E Myersough pastor
First Baptist Church, 746 Washington, Rev Ladislavova Loivas pastor
Good Hope Baptist Church 325 N Howard, Rev David Caldwell pastor
Goodshep Heights Baptist Church 1767 Goodyear blvd, Rev W H Hill pastor
Israelite Baptist Church 319 Theodore
Kenmore First Baptist Church, 2296 18th S W Rev H S Holleck pastor
Macedonia Baptist Church, 615 Kipling, Rev Joseph Lewis pastor
McNaughton Baptist Church 35 McNaughton Rev C A Sergerstrom pastor
Morning Star Baptist Church, 277 Eastland ave, Rev J H Goodman pastor
McCaflary Baptist Church 122 N Broadway
MeLaham Baptist Church, 51 W North, Rev H W McCollin pastor
MOlive Baptist Church, 36 W Bartles Rev J I Monroe pastor
Mt Zion Baptist Church 94 Lots Rev A L Dykes pastor
Presbysv Baptist Church 173 Blind Rev J W Wheeler pastor
Rumsonian Baptist Church, 1244 6th Rev John Church pastor
StPaul's Baptist Church 473 Harvey ave Rev I M Tanye pastor Rev C M Carter aseet
Second Baptist Church, 148 E Center, Rev R A Jones pastor
Shiloh Baptist Church 1259 Grant
Thomas Town Baptist Church 1637 Tripllet blvd, Rev F C Krueger pastor
United Baptist Church 516 Bealows Rev J H Hall pastor

Brethren

Eastwood Church of the Brethren, 575 Darrow rd, Rev W A Petry pastor
First Brethren Church 430 Wetlev ave Rev R E Gerville pastor
First Church of the Brethren 807 Coburn, Rev C H Petry pastor

Calvary

East Akron Church of Calvary 66 N Arlington

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist 161 Fir Hill
Second Church of Christ Scientist 59 Marshall ave, reading room for both churches 909 Ohio Blvd
while from 9 a.m to 8 p.m except Wednesdays and holidays, Wednesday 9 a.m to 6 p.m, Sunday 2 to 4 p.m

Church of The Four Square Gospel

82 S Arlington Rev H M Hunter pastor

Church of God

Church of God, 2568 Benton Rev D G Phillips pastor
Church of God, 2034 Kenmore blvd Rev J C Weis pastor
Church of God, 1645 Bellows Rev R F Klapp pastor
Church of God, 2150 Bell
Church of God, 1231 Laffer ave Rev J H Smith pastor
Church of God, 2440 McKinley and Wisner ave Rev F G Smith pastor
Church of God, 400 Robert Rev G W Suddeh pastor
Church of God, 693 Wooster ave Rev J B Wright pastor
Church of God (Slovak) 260 Florida ave
Church of God in Christ, 733 Rhodes ave Rev C A Ashworth of Sisters of Charity
Church of God in Christ, 265 N Howard Rev C H Kirkland pastor

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Apocatolic

Apocatolic Church 545 Noble ave
Apocatolic Church 401 Berry ave
Apocatolic Church 2474 Sargent ave
Apocatolic Church 302 Sherman
Apocatolic Church 906 Douglass
Apocatolic Church 1975 S Arlington, Rev D J White pastor
Apocatolic Church 1975 S Arlington, Rev D J White pastor

Church of God

Bethel Assembly of God 1109 4th ave, Rev Claude Cooper pastor
Bethel Temple 406 Tomskins ave, Rev R W Doan pastor
Christian Assembly 196 E South

Jewish

Zion Lutheran—E Bowery near High

Hebrew

Akkon Talmud Torah—272 Euclid ave
Akkon Talmud Torah (Jewish Center Branch) 220 S Balch
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Church of God

Church of God, 2568 Benton Rev D G Phillips pastor
Church of God, 2034 Kenmore blvd Rev J C Weis pastor
Church of God, 1645 Bellows Rev R F Klapp pastor
Church of God, 2150 Bell
Church of God, 1231 Laffer ave Rev J H Smith pastor
Church of God, 2440 McKinley and Wisner ave Rev F G Smith pastor
Church of God, 400 Robert Rev G W Suddeh pastor
Church of God, 693 Wooster ave Rev J B Wright pastor
Church of God (Slovak) 260 Florida ave
Church of God in Christ, 733 Rhodes ave Rev C A Ashworth of Sisters of Charity
Church of God in Christ, 265 N Howard Rev C H Kirkland pastor
Church of God in Christ, 1361 Hart, Rev O E Shelton pastor

Church of God and Salvation of Christ
204 N Howard, Rev J H Payne pastor
484 Warnor, Rev J E Worthy pastor

Community Churches
Christian Community Church 1677 Triggblt blvd
Forest Hill Community Church 724 Damon, Rev W A Grosh pastor
Good Shepard Heights Community Church, 464 Brittian rd Rev W B Shively pastor

Congressional
First Congressional Church 290 E Market cor Union
Rev N S Elderkin pastor
Welsh Congressional Church 30 McCoy
West Congressional Church 495 W Market cor Balch, Rev M R Brandst pastor

Disciples of Christ
Allen Memorial Church of Christ 570 Lovers lane Rev Mrs Lola M Kell pastor
Church of Christ 2581 8t W
East Market St Church of Christ 854 E Market Rev G P Snyder pastor
Firestone Park Church of Christ, 40 E Willeth rd, Rev J P Nester pastor
High St Church of Christ 131 S High Rev G Knoper pastor
Kennedy Christian Church, 2240 17th St SW Rev H L Stannbury pastor
Meda E Church of Christ Meda ave
Noble Ave Church of Christ, 689 Noble ave Rev W H Baker pastor
North Hill Church of Christ 45 E Tellmadge ave, Rev T R Morehead pastor
Riverside Church of Christ 1157 Riverside dr Rev A J Bissel pastor
South Akron Church of Christ 68 Steiner ave Rev W P. Neal pastor
South Arlington Street Church of Christ 291 S Arlington
Theny St Church of Christ (Conservative), 648 Theny Rev J P Miller pastor
Wooster Ave Church of Christ 298 Wooster ave Rev G J Wright pastor

Episcopal
Church of Our Saviour 68 Oakdale ave Rev H Z Stambaugh rector Rev Frank Shaffer curate
StAndrew's Episcopal Church, 156 Hillier ave Rev M M. Brewin pastor
StFrancis Mission of the Church of Our Saviour 615 Kipling
StPaul's Episcopal Church 354 E Market cor Fir Hill
Rev W F Tunks rector Rev L M Bretenor curate
StPeter's Episcopal Church 270 E Willeth rd Rev F E Blatman rector
StSaviour's Church 1918 W Market Rev B Z Stambaugh rector

Evangelical
Boulevard Evangelical Church 754 Kenmore blvd Rev W J Shawk pastor
Calvary Evangelical Church 734 Colburn Rev E E Sitz pastor
First Evangelical Church 730 StClair Rev C W Upham pastor
Grace Evangelical Church 379 E South Rev W L Naumann pastor
Hope Evangelical Church 1150 W Waterloo rd Rev S L. Slokker pastor
Madison Ave Evangelical Church 438 Madison ave Rev C H Bundt pastor
North Hill Evangelical Church 994 Dayton Rev G C Strohl pastor

Evangelical Congregational
Evangelical Congregational Church 1043 E Tellmadge ave Rev A G Massen pastor
First Evangelical Congregational Church 628 E South Rev H I Carmichael pastor

Evangelical and Reformed
First Evangelical Reformed Church 222 S Broadway Rev R J Schoer pastor
Free Methodist Church
First Free Methodist Church 1044 Yale

Greek Catholic
StMichael Greek Catholic Church 842 Cous, Rev M B Branilovich pastor
Ukrainian Greek Catholic Holy Ghost Church Washington and Abel Rev A J Bernatsky pastor

Hebrew
Anshe Sfard Congregation 670 Raymond A S Zucker rabbi
Ahabas Zeder Congregation 223 W Buchtel ave Rev D Stampfer rabbi
Chevra Ahavas Congregation 223 W Buchtel ave MM Krizman rabbi
New Hebrew Congregation 708 Edgewood ave Solomon Boren rabbi
Sons of Peace Congregation 225 W Bowery Temple Israel, 123 Merriman rd David Alexander rabbi
United Modern Orthodox Congregational, 228 S Balch E D Smithner rabbi

Independent Fundamentalist
Akon Bible Church, 558 Spicer Rev John Pringle pastor

Inter-Denominational
Gospel Center Tabernacle, 1835 Brown, Rev C C Dye pastor

Jehovah's Witnesses
36 S Howard

Latter Day Saints
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ, 77 W Crosier
Latter Day Saints (Mormon)
Meets 507 W Market

Lutheran
Bethany Lutheran Church, 537 Carroll, Rev C D Bostrom pastor
Concordia Evangelical Lutheran Church 730 Sumner, Rev J P Yount pastor
Divinity Lutheran Church 870 Copley rd Rev W G Dier pastor
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church, 232 Trigona dr, Rev A D Bay pastor
Holy Trinity Greek Evangelical Lutheran Church 211 E Thornton, Rev John Voljko pastor
StJohn's Evangelical Lutheran Church 231 W Bowery Rev C G Wagner pastor, Rev G C Huffman pastor
StPaul's Evangelical Lutheran Church 766 May
Slovak Lutheran Church of St John The Baptist, 226 Broad, Rev J A Dinda pastor
Trinity Lutheran Church 80 N Prospect Dr F C Fry pastor
Rev T B Kilme associate pastor, Rev E W Simms pastor emergent
Zion Lutheran Church, 159 S High, Rev E F Hoost pastor, Rev E F Hallow pastor

Methodist
Bethel A M 12 Church, 33 Kirkwood ave
Centenary Methodist Church, 426 Locust, Rev G G Morgan pastor Rev O B Lindsey ass't
Christ Methodist Church meets in Rankin School Rev G C Elliott pastor
Firestone Park Methodist Church cor N Firestone blvd and Girard Rev R J Humbert pastor
First Methodist Church, 263 E Alli, Rev F H Callahan pastor
First Wesleyan Methodist Church, 955 Kenyon, Rev A D Perce pastor
Good Shepherd Heights Methodist Church, 1690 Hillsdale ter, Rev P S Neldon pastor
Grace Methodist Church, 804 E Market, Rev P E Hollingshead pastor
Grace Wesleyan Methodist Church, 1202 Onondaga ave, Rev W G Storie pastor
Kenmore Methodist Church, 2111 14th S W, Rev C C Davis pastor
Main St Methodist Church, 755 S Main, Rev F G Markley pastor
Maple Valley Wesleyan Methodist Church, 1361 Copley rd Rev T O McCracken pastor
McLeister Memorial Wesleyan Methodist Church, 1214 Coventry, Rev B D Hampe pastor
North Arlington St Methodist Church, 745 Upton Rev E R Reed pastor
North Hill Methodist Church, 755 Blaine ave Rev C D Marston pastor
Phillips Chapel C M E Church, 413 Iroquois ave Rev F A Smith pastor
Phillips Tabernacle Colored M E Church, 779 Douglas South Arlington St Methodist Church, 790 S Arlington
Rev E R Reed pastor
Trinity Methodist Church, 208 E Exchange, Rev M A Chaffee pastor
Weston Temple A M E Zion Church, 104 N Prospect, Rev J E Kennedy pastor
Westlawn Methodist Church, 1116 Copley rd, Rev H J Young pastor
Woodland Methodist Church, 69 S Balch, Rev C F Jones pastor
Wooster Ave Methodist Church 525 Wooster ave Rev T J Maxwell pastor

Mission
Akon Furnace St Mission 150 Furnace Rev Wm Denton sup't
Akon Gospel Chapel, 1124 Laird, Roselia V Cook in charge
Akon Gospel Mission, 691 S Main, Albert Hodgson sup't
Universalists
181 Hill, Capt. J H. Dunn in charge

MILITARY ORGANIZATIONS
Ohio National Guard
Armony, 121 S Hill
C. J. C. S. Commissary commander—Meets every Sunday a.m.
C. K. Castro of Wooll commander—Meets every Monday.
C. J. P. Ruffner commander—Meets every Monday evening.
C. M. C. H. Eagon commander—Meets every Monday evening.
Headquarters Co. 3d Bn. 114th Inf. Capt. C. H. Whitaker commander—Meets every Sunday a.m.
C. G. 111th Medical Regiment Capt. G. K. Parks commander—Meets every Monday evening.
Akron Cavalry Armory, 414 N. Hawkins Ave.
Headquarters 54th Troop Cavalry Brigade, Capt. R. A. Trumbull commander—Meets every Tuesday evening.

16th Cavalry Band—L. V. Kelley warrant officer 414 N Hawkins Ave.

PARKS
Alexander Park, Market and Valley 43 acres
Brewer Run Park w. s. S. Atkinson between Wilbath and Waterloo roads, 11.19 acres
Caldicott Triangle, Caldicott Blvd and Dover Ave., 48 acres
Cheeky Ridge Park, East Ave., 51.11 acres
Clearview Triangle, Manchester Rd and Clearview Ave., 18 acres
Cotter Park, E Market and Dushale Ave., 15 acres
Elizabeth Park E North 23.59 acres
Elm Hills Park, Mull and Hawkins Ave, 10.63 acres
Firestone Park, Firestone Blvd and Girard Ave., 12 acres
Fortress Park Triangle, Morrison and Forest Park Blvd, 22 acres
Glendale Park Cherry and Glendale Ave., 6.40 acres
Good J. Edward Park, Thorneal dr and Nomo Ave., 172 acres
Grace Park, Prospect, Park and Perkins Ave., 7.07 acres

Hardey Park W Market ext. 17.07 acres
Heinz Park, Brown and Dresden Ave., 1.89 acres
Highbridge Park, N Howard and Cuyahoga River, 44.80 acres
Highland Park Highland ave and Edcorton Rd., 26 acres
Hill Park Market and Broad 29 acres
Lam Field, Howe and Moore Ave, 21.19 acres
McLain Park, Howard and Cuyahoga Falls Ave, 199 acres
Menninger’s Pond Park, Laurel Ave. 6.93 acres
Merrill Park, W South and Manchester Rd., 45.66 acres
Perry Park, Parma and Killingsworth 56 acres
Perkins Park Edgewood Ave. 15.44 acres
Perkins Square, Exchange and Bower, 2.59 acres
Pleasant Park, Goodacre Blvd and Pionier 1.16 acres
Public Square, Goodacre Heights 45 acres
Ruckel Park Ruckel rd and Goodacre Blvd 1.75 acres
Shady Park, W Market and Rose Blvd., 12 acres
Shadydale Park Kenmore Blvd and Carver Ave., 86 acres
Shawnee Park Shawnee park and Pond View Ave., 65 acres
Sherbourn Hill Park Wooster and Dillihav ave., 9.73 acres
Westmmero Wooster Ave. and Moon 4.98 acres
Thorn Park, Washington and Grant 4.99 acres
Union Park, Mill College and Force st. 156 acres
Waters Estate Park 115 acres
Western Reserve 109 E Glenwood Ave., 15 acres
Westwood Park Marvin Ave. 9.8 acres
Will Christy Park, Exchange and Rose Blvd., 35.8 acres

PARKS—METROPOLITAN
Cuyahoga River, George Reservation, between Akron and Cuyahoga Falls 236 acres
Furnace Run Reservation, Richfield township on U.S. route 21.63 acres
Goodyear Heights Reservation n.e. of Goodacre Heights, 150 acres
Sand Run Reservation N Portage path and Merriman rd. 400 acres
Virginia, Kendall State Park, State Route 8 to State Highway 359, 450 acres

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, ETC
A C & Y Building, 12 E Exchange
Akron Armory, 161 S High

Akron Jewish Center 226 S Balch
Akron Sav & L Bldg S Main and Bowery
Akron University 260 E Buchtel ave
Bankers Bldg 191 S Main
Bavarian Hall, rear 446 Grant
Beacon Journal Bldg 224-140 E Market
Buckeye Bldg, cor. State and High
Builders Exchange Bldg 440 N Main
Central Labor Union Hall 139 E Market
Central Police Station, 101 S High
Central Office Bldg 56 S Main
Children’s Home 204 S Arlington
Children’s Hospital, cor. W Buchtel ave and Bowery
Cincinnati Bldg 234 E Market
City Hall 150 S Main
City Hospital 525 E Market
Colonial Theatre 48 E Mill
Commercial Savings & Trust Bldg, 318 S Main
Court House 211 S High
Coventry Bldg 1129 S Main
Deans Building 129 S Main
Delaware Bldg, 139 S Main
Depositors Savings & Trust Bldg, 325 S Main
Doele Bldg 21 S Howard
Durkin Block, 362 S Main
Eagles Temple 137 R Market
Edison Bldg 47 N Main
Elks Temple 66 S High
Elmwood Bldg, 323 S High
Everett Bldg 30 E Market
Firestone Park Bank Bldg 1115 S Main
First Central Trust Bldg 106 S Main at Mill
Flatiron Bldg 124 S Main
Goodacre Bank Bank Bldg 1185 E Market
Goodacre Hall 2218 E Market
Goodacre Theatre 195 E Market
Gothic Bldg, 102 S High
Grove Building 225 S Main
Haber Block Main and Long
Hall Block 4 S Howard
Harbaugh Bldg 360 S High
Hermes Bldg, 41 E Market
Hill Bldg, 1003-1005 E Market
Hill D Bldg 1090-1086 E Market
Hiram Bldg cor. S Main and Center
Howser Bldg 31-41 W Market
Jarrett Bldg, 385-387 S Maple
Junior O U A M Hall 102 E Mill
Junior O U A M Hall 10024 Kenmore Blvd
K of P Hall, 1603 Kenmore Blvd
Kauffman Block 378-380 S Maple
Keith-Allen Palace Theatre, 41 S Main
Krumelch Bldg 1-6 S Goodacre Blvd
Laub Bldg 127 S Main
Liedertal Hall 146 Carroll
Lucky Bldg, 947 E Market
Maple Hall, 378 S Maple
Market-Broad Bldg 885 E Market
Marvin Parke House 471 Crosby
Mary Day Nursery, 312 Locust
Masonic Temple Mills and High
Medford Office Bldg, 21-27 N Main
Mendenhall Bldg, 21-50 S Summit
Merchants Bldg, 290 S Main
Messer Block 424 S Main
Metropolitan Bldg, 419 S Main
Mikayl Way Hall 228 W Howar
Mohawk Bldg 203-216 Water
Moose Hall, 124 S Main
Morgan Block 1877 S Main
Municipal Bldg, 146 S High
Nancott Bldg, 221 S Main
North Akron Masonic Temple 777 N Main
Odd Fellow Temple 277 E Mill
Ohio Bldg 176 S Main
O’Neil Auditorium, S Main cor. State
Peoples Bldg, 333-337 S Main
Peoples Hospital 256 W Cedar
Permanant Savings & Loan Bldg 56 E Mill
Pharr & Holbert Block 399 E Market
Police Station, 168 S High
Polish American Veterans Hall, 333 Dayton
Post Office, cor. Market and Prospect
Public Library, E Market and High
Pythian Arcade, 30 S High
Sythian Office Bldg, 34 S High
Reumman Hall 1241 Switzer ave
St Bernard’s Hall Broadway and Center
St. Mary’s Hall 714 Suhorn
St. Thomas Hospital, 444 N Main
St. Vincent’s Hall, S Maple near Market
Salvation Army, 20 N Main
Schmidt Block, 765 S Main
Second National Bldg, 105-165 S Main
Siberian Home, 244 Ira Ave
Smith A S Bldg, 71 S Mill
Sumner Home 12 N Prospect
Sutter Bldg, 1 N Arlington
Ten S Main Bldg, 10 S Main
Turner Club, 623 Grant
Union Depot 245 E Market
United Bldg, Main and Market
SECRET AND FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

**Wattera**
Good Friendship Chapter No 63—Meets every Wednesday evening at 491 E Mill

**YWCA**

**Daughters of St. Peter's**
Edward St. Peter's Beyer 7 evenings in Elks

**American Disabled Veterans of the World War**
Stademaker Chapter No 15—Meets 1st and 3rd Monday evenings of each month at 23 E Exchange
Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday evenings of each month at 25 E Exchange

**American Legion**
Summit Post No 19—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays of each month at 783 W Market
Summer Post No 19 Drum and Bugle Corps—Meets every Wednesday evening at 783 W Market
Akon Post No 285—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evenings of each month at 104 S Arlington
Ladies Auxiliary Akron Post No 209—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings of each month at 104 S Arlington
Ladies Auxiliary Summit Post No 19—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evenings of each month at 783 W Market
John Fulton Post No 272—Meets 2d and 4th Sunday evenings of each month at 33 S Howard
Firestone Memorial Post No 449—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings of each month at 1096 Kenmore blvd
Ladies Auxiliary Firestone Memorial Post No 449—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 1096 Kenmore blvd

**Army and Navy Unions**
Akon Garrison No 102—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings of each month in Armory
Ladies Auxiliary No 202—Meets 2d and 4th Thursday evenings of each month in Armory
Chas W Selberling Jr Garrison No 2—Meets every Thursday evening at 312 S Main
Ladies Auxiliary No 80—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday evenings of each month at 325 S Main
Ladies Auxiliary No 292—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evenings of each month at 41 E Mill
Edgar A. McMillan Garrison No 265—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each month at 1002 Kenmore blvd
Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each month at 1002 Kenmore blvd

**B P O Elks**
Akon Lodge No 363—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday evenings in Elks Temple 66 S High

**Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen**
Akon Lodge No 363—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings in Pythian Temple
Howard Fair Lodge No 140 (Ladies)—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday afternoons of each month in Pythian Temple

**Canadian Legion**
B E & F Post No 95—Meets at 41 E Mill
U S A Post 121—Meets at 219 Water

**Catholic Daughters of America**
Meets Mayflower Hotel

**Catholic Order of Foresters**
Immaculate Conception Court No 1486—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evenings of each month at 2120 43rd S W
Middlebury Court No 184—Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month at 77 Bread
St Jerome Court—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each month at 1559 Brown
St Joseph's Court No 180—Meets at 226 E Tallmadge ave
St Peter's Court No 1415—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings of each month at 1414 East ave

**Clan McKenzie**
No 209—Meets 2d and 4th Saturday evenings of each month at 507 W Market
Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 2d and 4th Saturday evenings of each month at 507 W Market

**Dames of Malta**
Coventry Sisterhood No 297—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each month at 1092 Kenmore blvd
Loyalty Sisterhood—Meets 2d and 4th Fridays of each month at 317 S Main
Perry Sisterhood No 195—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 317 S Main
Rosmone Sisterhood No 224—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday evenings of each month at 64 E Cuya Falls ave
Ruth Sisterhood No 147—Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month at 190 Hunt

**Danish Societies**
Danish Brotherhood in America—Meets 1st Thursday of each month at 517 W Exchange
Danish Sisterhood of North America—Meets 1st Thursday of each month at 517 W Exchange

**Daughters of America**
Dolly Madison Council No 204—Meets 1st and 3rd Monday evenings of each month at 18 S Main
Akon Council No 120—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evenings of each month at 193 E Market
Five Points Council No 206—Meets every Thursday evening at 193 E Market
Our Julian Council No 222—Meets Monday evenings at 1 N Arlington
Kenmore Council No 237—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings of each month at 847 Kenmore blvd
Arlington Council No 162—Meets Tuesday evenings at 1090 Hunt ave
Summit Council No 298—Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each month at 193 E Market
Nancy Hanks Council No 143—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 2615 Albright ave
Hope Council No 214—Meets every Thursday evening at 947 Kenmore blvd
Summit Council No 222—Meets every Monday evening at 193 E Market
Western Reserve Council No 274—Meets every Wednesday evenings of each month at 193 E Market
Lone Star Council No 360—Meets every Wednesday evening at 44 E Cuya Falls ave
Prud'Homme Council No 277—Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday evenings of each month at 199 E Market
Council No 295—Meets every Monday evening at 1727 Goodyear blvd
Past Council—Meets 2d Thursday afternoon of each month at 317 S Main

**Daughters of St George**
Meet 2d and 4th Thursday evenings of each month at 34 S High

**Daughters of Scotia**
Meet 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings of each month at 41 E Market

**Daughters of Veterans**
Sarah E. Battles Tent No 44—Meets 2d and 4th Thursday afternoons in Armory
Father E. Philo Tent No 124—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday afternoons of each month at 317 S Main

**Fraternal Order of Eagles**
Akon Aerie No 665—Meets every Thursday evening at 137 E Market
East Akron Aerie No 2301—Meets every Thursday evening at 11071 E Market
Ladies Auxiliary—Meets alternate Wednesday evenings at 137 E Market
South Akron Aerie No 2228—Meets every Wednesday evening at 16 W Long

**Free and Accepted Masons**
Masonic Temple Mill and Hill
Akon Lodge No 82, F & A M (Symbolic)—Stated communications 1st Tuesday evening of each month
Adoniram Lodge No 517 F & A M—State communications 2d Monday evening of each month
Henry Perkins Lodge No 611 F & A M—Stated communications 1st Thursday evening of each month
Loyalty Lodge No 645, F & A M—Stated communications 1st Thursday evening of each month
Coventry Lodge No 655, F & A M—Meets 1st Thursday evening of each month
Jopps Lodge No 666 F & A M—Meets 1st Friday evening of each month
Mt Ackerman Lodge No 689 F & A M—Meets 1st Monday evening of each month in North Akron Masonic Temple

**Victory Lodge No 645, F & A M—Meets 1st Friday evening of each month at 9603 Kenmore blvd
Washington Chapter No 25 R A M (Capitular)—Stated communications 1st Saturday evening of each month
Akon Lodge No 269 R A M—Stated communications 1st Wednesday evening of each month
Akon Council No 89, R & S M (Cryptic)—Stated assemblies 1st Thursday evening of each month

**MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION**
Akron Commandery No 35, K T—Stated conclaves 1st Wednesday evening of each month

Bethany Commandery No 72, K T—Stated conclaves 3rd Monday evening of each month

Yusef—Khan Grotto M O V P—Meets 2d Thursday evening of each month

Tadmor Temple A A N M S—Meets 3d Monday evening of each month office 415 2d Natl Bldg

Temple Chapter Deedwally—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday evenings of each month

Elva Chapter No 304, O E S—Meets 1st and 3d Saturdays of each month at 107 W Market

Bilbow Chapter No 482, O E S—Meets 2d and 4th Saturday evenings of each month

Ne-His Chapter No 216, R S O S—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings of each month at North Akron Masonic Temple

Freemason Temple No 182, O E S—Meets 2d and 4th and 6th Monday evening at 8609 Kenmore blvd

Bethany Shrine No 7, W S—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evening of each month at 507 W Market

Akron Court of The Amaranth No 4—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evening of each month at 507 W Market

Yusef-Khan Coliseum No 24—Meets 1st Monday evening of each month in Pythian Temple

Grand Council of Oriental Shrine L O S of N A Kadosh Court—Meets 1st Thursday afternoon of each month

Social Order of The Beaucraft—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday afternoons of each month at Pythian Temple

White Shrine—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each month at 607 W Market

The Order of The Rainbow for Girls, Akron Assembly No 16—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evening of each month

Free and Accepted Masons (Colored)

McClary Lodge, F & A M—Meets 2d and 4th Thursday evening of each month at 16 S Howard

Mary Chapter, O E S—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each month at 16 S Howard

German Societies

Akor Turner Club—Meets 2d Friday evening of each month at 643 Grant

Akor Liedertafel—Meets 2d Monday evening of each month at 146 Carroll

German Benevolent Society No 2—Meets 3d Sunday afternoon of each month

First Ladies Bavarian Sick and Benefit Society—Meets 3d Thursday afternoon of each month at 646 Grant

Gratiel Society (Swiss)—Meets 2d Sunday afternoon of each month at 146 Carroll

Bavarian Untersteuerung Verein—Meets 1st Monday evening of each month at 146 Carroll

Austro-Hungarian Benevolent Society—Meets 3d Sunday afternoon of each month at 146 Carroll

Arbeiter ABC Verein—Meets 1st Sunday afternoon of each month at 528 Washington

German-Hungarian Sick Benefit Union—Meets 2d Thursday afternoon of each month at 934 Grant

Plattdeutscher Verein—Meets 1st Sunday afternoon of each month at 834 Grant

German-Hungarian Ladies Mutual Aid Society—Meets at 834 Grant

Grand Army of the Republic

Buckley Post No 12—Meets every Saturday afternoon in Armoury

Greek-American Progressive Association

Damon and Phintias Lodge No 17—Meets every Thursday evening at 217 S Main

Pandora Lodge No 44 (Ladies Auxiliary)—Meets alternate Wednesday evenings at 217 S Main

Hindustan

Akron Chapter (Senior)—Meets last Tuesday afternoon of each month, at 220 S Balch
Akron Chapter (Junior)—Meets 3d Sunday of each month at 220 S Balch

Hebrew Societies

Jewish National Fund Council—Meets 220 S Balch
Jewish National Fund Workers Alliance—Meets every Monday evening at 220 S Balch

Ladies Auxiliary Jewish War Veterans—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings of each month at 220 S Balch

National Council of Jewish Women—Meets 3d Tuesday afternoons of each month at 120 S Balch

Pioneer Women—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evenings of each month at 220 S Balch

War Veterans—Meets 1st and 2d Wednesdays of each month at 220 S Balch

Holy Name Societ

Akor Denaray—Meets 222 S Market

Hungarian Societies

Social Labor Party—Meets 4th Sunday of each month at 112 E Thornton

Bridgport Society—Meets 2d Sunday of each month at 112 E Thornton

Verboah Society—Meets 1st Sunday of each month at 112 E Thornton

The Minister No 49—Meets 3d Sunday of each month at 112 E Thornton

Hungarian Catholic Ladies Society—Meets 2d Sunday of each month at 186 E York

Hungarian International Workers Order No 106—Meets 3d Sunday afternoon at 112 E Thornton

Mayan Ladies Club—Meets 3d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 109 E Thornton

United Society—Meets 3d Sunday afternoon of each month at 112 E Thornton

Stimy Hungarian Catholic Society—Meets 3d Sunday of each month at 186 E York

St. Stephen's Roman Catholic Club—Meets 195 E York

Hungarian Democratic Women—Meets 196 E York

Improved B P O Elks of the World

Mary Excalted Order No 75 (Ladies Auxiliary)—Meets 1st and 3d Friday evenings of each month at 21 N Howard

Rubber City Lodge No 522—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings of each month at 21 N Howard

Semper Fridale Club P D R—Meets 4th Thursday evening of each month at 21 N Howard

Junior Elks Herd No 59—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays of each month at 21 N Howard

Junior Girls Mary Excalted Temple—Meets 1st and 3d Thursdays of each month at 21 N Howard

Juvenile Elks Blue Ribbon No 81—Meets 2d and 4th Saturdays of each month at 21 N Howard

Improved Order of Red Men

Saranac Tribe No 141—Meets every Monday evening at 1421 E Exchange

Oorangia Council No 29 D P R—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings of each month at 1421 E Exchange

Independent Order of Brule Birds

Akor Lodge No 718—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings at 222 S Balch

Independent Order of Foresters

Court Pride No 356—Meets 3d Monday evening in Pythian Temple

Companion Court Local No 300—Meets 2d Monday evening in Pythian Temple

Independent Order of Odd Fellows

Odd Fellows Temple 277 E Mill

Summit Lodge No 55—Meets every Monday evening in 277 E Mill

Hemlo Lodge No 29—Meets every Tuesday evening

Akor Lodge No 547—Meets every Wednesday evening in Canton

Akor Lodge No 2 Patriarchs Militant—Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each month

Corona No 2, Ladies Militant Auxiliary Assem—Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evening of each month

Colfax Rebekah Lodge No 8—Meets 2d and 4th Thursday evenings

Akor Encampment No 18—Meets every Friday evening

Ancient Mystic Order of Samaritans—Meets 3d Saturday evening of each month

Rosebud Order No 180—Meets 2d and 4th Saturday evenings of each month

Grants Lodge No 522—Meets every Monday evening at 9 E Market

Akor Lodge No 61—Meets every Wednesday evening at 1 N Arlington

Hume Rebekah Lodge No 184—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evening of each month at 1 N Arlington

Columbia Rebekah Lodge No 185—Meets 2d and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 517 W Exchange

Kenmore Lodge No 977—Meets every Wednesday evening at 785 Kenmore blvd

Hume Encampment No 294—Meets 2d and 4th Monday evenings of each month at 785 Kenmore blvd

Hume Rebekah Lodge No 714—Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each month at 785 Kenmore blvd

Progressive Lodge No 957—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays of each month at 517 W Exchange

Italian Society

Unione Abruzzesi—Meets 2d and 4th Sunday mornings of each month at 144 Tallmadge ave

Junior Order of United American Mechanics

Comodore Perry Council No 202—Meets every Thursday evening at 317 S Main

Middlebury Council No 194—Meets every Thursday evening at 1 N Arlington

Old Hickory Council No 393—Meets every Thursday evening at 2015 Albrecht ave

John Brown Council No 284—Meets every Friday evening at 199 E Market
Knights of Columbus
Akron Council No 547—Meets 1st and 3rd Monday evenings of each month in K of C Home 21 N Main
Akron Assembly No 547 (4th Degree K of C)—Meets at call of members

Knights of Valu
Coventry Commandery No 628—Meets every Monday evening at 1:00 PM

Knights of Pythias
Antilla Lodge No 24—Meets every Tuesday evening at 1:00 PM
Louise Temple No 310 Pythian Sisters—Meets 2nd and 4th Thursday evenings of each month at 1:00 PM
Stiley Temple No 247, P S—Meets 2nd and 4th Friday evenings at 2:00 PM
Dramatic Order Knights of Kharasan (Zenith Temple No 232)—Meets 4th Monday evening of each month at 1:00 PM
Amina Santha No 13, N of A—Meets 3rd Thursday evening of each month at 1:00 PM
Past Chief Aason—Meets 4th Saturday afternoon of each month at 1:00 PM
Lodge No 727—Meets 2nd and 4th Thursday evening of each month at 1:00 PM
Queen Esther Temple No 452—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday evening of each month at 3:00 PM

Knights of StJohn
StGeorge Commandery No 6—Meets 1st Wednesday evening of each month at 1:00 PM

Ladies Catholic Benevolent Assn
Branch 195—Meets 2nd Monday of each month at 1:00 PM

Ladies of G A R
Gen Vevrs Circle No 71—Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesday evenings of each month in Armory

Ladies of The Maccabees
Summit Hive No 576—Meets 2nd and 4th Sunday evenings of each month at 3:00 PM
Akon Hive No 612—Meets 1st Thursday evening of each month in Medford Bidg

Lithuanian Society
American Lithuanian Citizens Club—Meets 3rd Sunday of each month at 3:00 PM

Lodge of Moose
Akon Lodge No 62—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings at 3:00 PM

The Maccabees
Maccabees Temple—Office 115 E Wilberth rd—O A Leeson
Akon Trent No 126—Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each month in Medford Bidg
Akon Court No 269—Meets 1st Thursday afternoon of each month in Medford Bidg

Macedonian Society
Macedonian American Society—Meets 2nd Sunday of each month at 2:00 PM
Macedonian Progressive League—Meets 4th Sunday of each month at 2:00 PM

Modern Woodmen of America
Akon Camp No 434—Meets every Friday evening at 2:00 PM
Kemper Camp No 457—Meets every Thursday evening at 2:00 PM

National Assn of Power Engineers
No 26—Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesday evenings of each month at 3:00 PM

National Council of Catholic Women
Akon Assembly—Meets 2nd W Market

National Fraternal Society of the Deaf
Akon Division No 55—Meets 1st Saturday evening of each month at 3:00 PM

Oaks Fraternal Order of
Forest No 85—Meets at 2:00 PM

Orioles Fraternal Order of
Neat No 167—Meets last Monday evening of each month at 2:00 PM
Neat No 21—Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each month at 2:00 PM

Ohio Fraternal Order of
No 2320—Meets 1st Sunday afternoon of each month at 2:00 PM

Polish Society
Marshall Joseph Pilasiki Society—Group 148—Meets 1st Sunday of each month at 2:00 PM
Polish Legion of American Veterans Pilasiki Post No 32—Meets last Sunday of each month at 2:00 PM

Protected Home Circle
Akon Circle No 54—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 2:00 PM

Romanian Societies
Ecaterina Arbro Society—Meets 1st Sunday of each month at 2:00 PM
Independent Romanian—Meets alternate Sundays at 2:00 PM

Royal Acreanum
Provident Council No 16—Meets 2nd Wednesday evening of each month in Pythian Temple

Royal Neighbors of America
Puritan Camp No 1746—Meets 3rd and 5th Monday evenings of each month at 2:00 PM
Evening Star Camp No 2242—Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday evenings of each month at 2:00 PM
Success Camp No 8248—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday evenings of each month at 2:00 PM

Russian Society
StNicholas Russian Society—Meets 1st Sunday after 10th of each month at 3:00 PM
Russian American Citizens Club—Meets last Sunday of each month at 2:00 PM

StBernard's Society
Meets 2nd Wednesday evening of each month at 2:00 PM

Stellaun Society
Meets 2nd and 4th Sunday afternoons of each month at 2:00 PM

Societa fratelli in Carismater
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday mornings of each month in Columbus Hall

Societa Mutuo Soccorso Carvillesse
Meets 2nd Saturday evening and 4th Sunday morning of each month at 2:00 PM

Sons of Herman
Sons of Herman No 16—Meets 2nd Sunday of each month at 2:00 PM

Sons of Italy Order of
Akon Lodge No 666—Meets 2nd and 4th Sunday mornings of each month in Columbus Hall 446 Butler Ave
Loggia Beatrice Conel—Meets 2nd Sunday of each month at 2:00 PM

Sons of StGeorge
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month at 2:00 PM

Sons of Union Veterans
Akon Camp No 27—Meets 2nd and 4th Friday evenings of each month in Armory, C E Schutz comp.

United Commercial Travelers
Akon Council No 87—Meets 3rd Saturday evening of each month at 2:00 PM

United Spanish War Veterans
Ward A Wilford Camp No 57—Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday evenings of each month in Armory
Camp Wilford No 12 (Ladies Auxiliary)—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month in Armory
Advertising Akron

Copies of the Akron City Directory are placed in Directory Libraries throughout the United States and Canada. The publishers are doing everything possible to broadcast Akron as a most desirable business and residential city. This is made possible by the liberal co-operation of the public spirited citizens as reflected by the fine display of advertisements.
THIS DIRECTORY IS THE PRODUCT OF
THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
A Member Of The
ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICAN DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS

Thus assuring patrons the ultimate service that skill and care can produce in the way of City Directories, and providing protection against fraudulent advertising schemes which operate under the name of Directories.

The following "Standard of Practice," adopted at the inception of the Association in 1898, and strictly adhered to since that date, is your guarantee of satisfactory Directory Service.

The publisher of a Directory should dedicate his best efforts to the cause of business uplift and social service, and to this end pledge himself:

1. To consider, first, the interest of the user of the Directory.

2. To subscribe to and work for truth, honesty and accuracy in all departments.

3. To avoid confusing duplication of listings, endeavoring to classify every concern under the one heading that best describes it, and to treat additional listings as advertising, to be charged for at regular rates.

4. To increase public knowledge of what Directories contain; to study public needs and make Directories to supply them; to revise and standardize methods and classifications, so that what is wanted may be most easily found and the Directory be made to serve its fullest use as a business and social reference and director of buyer and seller.

5. To decline any advertisement which has a tendency to mislead or which does not conform to business integrity.

6. To solicit subscriptions and advertising solely upon the merits of the publications.

7. To avoid misrepresentation by statement or inference regarding circulation, placing the test of reference publicity upon its accessibility to seekers, rather than on the number of copies sold.

8. To co-operate with approved organizations and individuals engaged in creative advertising work.

9. To avoid unfair competition.

10. To determine what is the highest and largest function of Directories in public service, and then to strive in every legitimate way to promote that function.
POSTAL INFORMATION

Main Office, Market and Prospect Sts.; Telephone, JE-8111. Telephone calls will be referred by the operator to the proper department.

The hours for window service at the Main Office are: Stamp and General Delivery windows, 7 A M to 8 P M; Registry, 7:00 A. M. to 6:30 P. M., Money Order, 8:00 A. M. to 5:30 P M.

The classified stations are located as follows:

- East Akron: 21 Goodyear Blvd
- North Hill: 809 Elma St
- Goodrich Street: 512 S Main St
- Firestone Park: 1289 Firestone Parkway
- West Akron: 300 Wooster Ave
- Kenmore: 988 Kenmore Blvd
- Mill Street: 46 E Mill St

Delivery by foot carriers, twice daily in residential districts, 7:30 A. M. and 1:15 P. M. In downtown business section, 7:30 and 9:45 A. M., 1:30 and 3 P. M. In the business sections of East Akron, Goodrich and Firestone Park Stations, 7:30 and 10:30 A. M. and 1:15 P. M.

Collections: Three collections daily in all residential districts, morning, afternoon and evening. In the business sections the number of collections vary from six to twelve during the same period. The last evening collection covers the entire city from 7 to 10 P. M. The hour of collection will be indicated on your nearest letter box.

Window service at classified stations, 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Both Main Office and Classified Stations close at 1 P. M. on Saturday, except Mill Street Station which closes at 6 P. M.

Contract Stations for the sale of stamps and acceptance of parcel post, the registering of letters and the issue of money orders, are located as follows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station No</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>1st Class</th>
<th>2nd Class</th>
<th>3rd Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>E. Market St</td>
<td>974</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Merriman Rd</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Cuyahoga Falls Ave</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>S. Main St</td>
<td>1081</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>E. Exchange St</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Waterloo Rd 1265</td>
<td>1265</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>W. Exchange St</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>S. Main St</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Parcel Post Deliveries: Once daily in residential districts, twice daily in downtown business sections.

Special Delivery Service: Hourly from 7 A M to 11 P M.

DOMESTIC POSTAGE RATES

FIRST CLASS

- Letters, etc.: 3 cents each ounce or fraction of an ounce Air Mail 5 cents per ounce

SECOND CLASS

- Business Reply Cards, ordinary 2 cents each, air mail, 5 cents each

THIRD CLASS

- Miscellaneous: 1½ cents each for 2 ounces or fraction of 2 ounces, up to and including 5 ounces. Books and Catalogs, 24 printed pages or more (excluding covers), seeds, etc., 1 cent for each 2 ounces or fraction of 2 ounces up to and including 5 ounces

BOOKS SEEDS PLANTS, ETC: 8 cents for each pound or fraction, but not less than 1 cent per piece. It must be separated by states and offices. Matter mailed at bulk rates cannot be Registered Insured or sent C O D.

FOURTH CLASS—PARCEL POST

Fourth Class includes printed matter, merchandise and all other matter weighing in excess of 8 ounces except first and second class matter. Parcels limited to 100 inches length and girth combined.

Weight limit 70 pounds.

FOREIGN POSTAGE RATES

Letters: 2 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof, to the following countries: Canada, Newfoundland (including Labrador), Cuba, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Mexico, Ipana (including possessions) and all Central and South American countries except British, Dutch, French Guiana and British Honduras.

Post Cards: Single, 3 cents, double 4 cents.

TO ALL OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Letters: 5 cents for the first ounce and 2 cents for each additional ounce or fraction thereof.

Post Cards: Single 3 cents each, Double 4 cents each.

Printed Matter, including newspapers, to all foreign countries: 1½ cents for each 2 ounces or fraction of 2 ounces.

Parcels: Rates and conditions vary to different countries, call at post office.
ROSE HILL BURIAL PARK

PERPETUAL CARE MODERATE PRICES

W. Market St Ext.
Beyond Faurlawn
Phone HE-8316
COAL
THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.
Try Our DUSTLESS COAL: Phone F Franklin 4010

COAL 335 and 337 S. MAIN STREET

THE EVANS AGENCY CO.
General Insurance
THE N. H. PORTER CO.  
Phones HEmlock 8413
Interior and Exterior Painting, Decorating, Artcraft, Paper Hanging, Cleaning — and 4459

AKRON 1939-'40 DIRECTORY  
Alphabetical

2813 Norris Chas H  
Hairracy Edward J  
Park Eugene C
2861 Stodd James B © BL-4991  
Riley apecies
2995 Vacant Storerooms  
Pauline Penny
2997 Vacant Storerooms  
Koch Arthur A BL-3604
2913 Vacant  
Vineyard of began
3281 Rodger J © JL-6071  
Lilly Limits  
Liner R Norman ©  
Kumerline G L © JE-6428  
Kreiner apecies

South Side
2112 Sanders Elva A  
2116 Camell Taylor © HC-1809
2118 Locke Earl ©  
2422 Michaels Roht R ©  
Bennett apecies apecies
2526 Fliffitch Bay H  
540 Broadhead Walter ©  
541 Wiley Vernon JE-5892
546 Jasser Geo  
564 Hasler Mrs Rhilla FR-4929
257 Lamb Jesse © JE-6261
2576 Hrdlicka Win M  
Cantion rd apecies
— N Springfield Presbyterian Ch Cemetery
2652 Muhler Win M © WE-3229  
Stoller apecies apecies
2780 Sevence Curney E © HE-3220
2782 Read House BL-6352  
Cora apecies apecies
2714 Ellet Mrs Ella M ©  
2716 Goldie J © HE-7692  
Steenson apecies apecies
2770 Rhodes Lee Co JE-8143
2786 Smith Daily Co JE-5531  
High Grove bluff apecies
2784 Hinzman ©  
Alpha apecies apecies
2822 Morse Win B  
Denton apecies apecies  
Riley apecies apecies  
Pauline apecies apecies  
Cory Limits  
Gosan Chas F  
rear Glaney Frances L  
Memorial Park Cem JE-6414  
Irest & Son BL-3626  
Porter John ©  
Janauc apecies apecies
Neffen Geo H ©  
Asaard Richard O ©  
Columbine apecies apecies

ALEXANDER
From 100 Westover dr west 1st  
(south side of Summit Hill)  
Anondale dr apecies
— S lakhtas apecies apecies
269 Hornung C H © TN-3594
281 Mosshah G E W  
UN-1548
385 Zarbich Allie O ©  
BEL-1588
586 Bennett L ©  
UN-4128

ALEXANDER  
From 1115 5th ave south 7th  
(Atlantic)

Fay Ave  
411 Vest Geo R  
413 Laird Guy L  
421 Lindo © © HE-1476
423 Farmakides Win M  
427 Morgan Ray ©  
431 Rose Frank H  
433 Maxwell Marvin M  
435 Roger Chas ©
441 Wood Joseph ©  
447 Burge Wilbert P  
449 Apartment
(1) Hopkins Roht L © LR-7690
(2) Hopkins Roht L © LR-7690
(3) Heart Mrs Penny M  
(4) Melvin Mr © © HE-6837
451 White John © HE-5359
457 Chenek Mary R ©
477 Schiller N Win ©  
FR-1153
481 Walsley Win ©  
Green Donald F ©

472 Salvation Army  
Smith Capt Mabel HE-1301
478 Salmons Paul M ©  
rear Vacant
483 Lorence Raymond ©  
Higgins Henry ©
485 Shaw Oliver S © FR-3361
487 Keen Viola & Mr © JE-9099
497 Denney Mr  
498 Smith J Homer ©
499 Papp Harry S © HE-9099
500 McGraff Mrs M © HE-4664
510 Mersh Thos © BL-4075
513 Miner Frank ©  
" Evans Dulan J
tylor1 herry H ©
517 Stahler Harry H ©
519 Jackson R E  
520 Nelson Geo H  
524 Wright Mack C  
530 Porter Roht H ©
474 Mcabee Eugene F ©  
475 Lewis John ©  
478 Lowry Con J © WE-7097
484 Channel Geo O  
446 Gibson Mary ©  
450 Rulon Celest ©  
452 Vaughan H H © HE-0508
465 Thomas Richard ©
488 Dietz Earl ©  
498 Conyer Cory ©
494 Siwula Andrew B  
496 Sommers Earl E © FR-4248
500 Voorhees Geo © JE-9278
504 Huddled Earl © JE-6291
506 Kershaw John W ©  
512 Hupp Jacob M © HE-0677
513 Jones James W © WE-2889
520 Seffen C ®  
524 Vollie Willard J © HE-1967
526 Herron Archie C ©  
Newman Earl L

ALEXANDER COURT
From 554 Hazel pl south (Southwest)  
1090 Oderfield Johnson © HE-6396  
rear Bennett Arthur  
Clemmons Sanders  
217 Peaches J B

ALFARITA AVE  
From 884 N Howard west to carpenter (North Akron)

Norris Side  
13 Knabe Henry ©
17 Gill Lemmon C © HE-3292
18 Andrews Roht L  
27 Welker Horace S © HE-5425
31 Vance Ulysses S © HE-4670  
Wall apecies
39 Wykoff Claude © © FR-4988
43 Whitaker B V ® BL-2947
43 Andrus Fay A © JE-6066
51 Wade Lee C ©
58 Spencer Mrs S S © HE-7628
59 Kermel Michael ©  
Bender apecies
71 Hampel Fred J  
73 Parker Wilbert G  
75 Smith Geo F ©
83 Buxton Chester B © JE-9477
85 Ross Paul Q © HE-7877
89 Turner Kenneth © HE-0613  
Carlisle apecies
90 Haines Irving © © HE-2261
101 Panier Roger © © JR-8963
104 Kelby Suma L ©  
117 McGee Floyd  
118 Crownier D L  
119 Hunton Mrs Mary  
95 Jones Wm M © JR-2461
16 Hanna Horace © HE-5374
21 Severs Eugen ©
26 Vacant
36 Hemlock Abel ©  
Wall apecies
38 Hopkins Chas R Jr FR-3459
39 Green Powahnt ©
45 Wineberg S Budd ©
50 Robinson Dee T © JE-1307
59 Weir Raymond © JR-7675
60 Wyler B © HE-3590  
Aberdeen apecies
70 Braunbaugh Win T ©  
78 Flinn L ©
84 Kalb Edwin W © HE-6412
89 Grindell David © JE-1095  
Carlisle apecies
100 Dean John © HE-4361
110 Reed John ©
119 Phillips Mrs C ©
120 Sandy Bert L ©  
112 Birker T P ©
116 Parker Thomas ©

ALFIS COURT  
From 826 Johnston south to E  
South (Southeast)
655 Andruelvich Mrs Mary ©
665 Kelly Mrs Florence L ©
685 Smolakos Anthony F ©  
695 Thompson T C  
700 Thayer Leonard E ©  
691 Engelhardt E N © FR-7914
692 West Side  
693 Richard Mrs Lena E  
682 Lewis J Clifford  
682 Brook Win B  
686 Mrs Johnson ©  
682 Troup Henry L

ALHAMBRA WAY  
From 1002 W Exchange west  
264 Love Frank W © UN-3554
265 Gillingham A © UN-2516
275 Conyer Cory © UN-4073  
Schulein Geo J  
Linder Guth ©  
274 Timpson L © FR-3935
278 Hille Russell © UN-2971
282 Herron Archie C ©
280 Major John © UN-3284

ALICE AVE  
From Independence apecies north, 1st  
est of Shirley ave (North Akron)  
Helden apecies apecies
— Shock Mrs Sue

ALICE COURT  
From 319 1ra apecies north (Southwest)  
1189 Henson Frank  
1174 Weaver Ophie W

ALICEDALE COURT  
From 1000 W Exchange east to  
Churchill way (Southeast)

North Side
583 Scottford Marion ©
365 Clarke Jack  
Taylor Frank T  
311 Snyder Marion D

South Side
582 Markel Harry D ©
390 Apartment
(1) VanSickle Roht H © JE-1314
(2) Smith Martin L  
(3) Wugaman Doyle H  
(4) Warren Churchill  
Apartment
(1) Gustafson M F  
(2) Jackman L  
(3) Stafford Mrs Helen B
(4) Knapps Roht M © HE-3355

ALLEN  
(See Allin)

ALLENDALE AVE  
From 690 Lovvers lane south (Southeast)  
Sourour Side
694 Since  
699 White John © BL-8985
533 DiDonato Leopold ©
977 Alexander C S © FR-1835
919 Eabon John © HE-1239
947 White Ralph L  
361 Breitenbach Win P © HE-3990
475 Itzy Henry ©
595 McConnaghe F © FR-3119

The Bankers GUARANTEE Co. EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE
3% ON DEPOSITS
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.
156 SOUTH MAIN - Corner of Bowery
AKRON 1939 40 DIRECTORY

ANNA BELLE DRIVE
South of Copley rd near White Pond

ANNADALE AVE
From 558 L Dutch belt ave south to L Exchange (Southeast)

East Side

1212 Miller L L
1216 Simpkins Albert G
1248 Koontz John W
1294 Trumprow Roy E
1308 Whitmire Eugene H

South Side

1247 Yost W S
1266 Patterson Mrs G
1282 Whitmire Eugene H

ANNAVILLE AVE
From 558 L Dutch belt ave south to L Exchange (Southeast)

East Side

53 Beall Dale M
91 Wyatt Mrs Bellah E
95 Simpson Wm A
97 rear Powell Olive L
99 Heffernan John J
107 Benton Rollin H
109 Thomas Nick W

Carroll intersects

131 McLeod Frank M
137 Kysor Sam R
144 Boughton Frank K
145 Conlin Land L
149 Wilhelme Geo F
153 Walsh John J
177 Fosco Leo D
193 Akron C P & P Co JE-613
195 Vacant
173 T Flex Bag & B Co
175 Belt Line R R
215 Muncyville Solomon
223 Noland Chas L
227 Vacant
279 McCall Kenneth L
241 Overland Trans Co JE-5017
243 Gen Dist Co JE-7314
253 A K Equipment Co JE-4718
272 A K Trowbaker Co JE-6519

West Side

96 Cooper John H
92 Rusch Charles A
96 Schoenewald O H

Carroll intersects

102 Miller Benton M
104 Wilson Wm R
106 Smith Joseph M

Silver intersects

32 Miller Joseph B
35 Miller Wm F
39 Blauvelt Geo

ANNEVILLE AVE
From 558 L Dutch belt ave south to L Exchange (Southeast)

East Side

103 Yost Geo W
107 Gallagher Edward M

South Side

716 Dumas Ernest R

Haven ave intersects

872 Flanner Mrs G
880 Hopp Wm B
882 Murphy Stephen D
926 Davis Mrs J H

ANNEVILLE AVE
From 558 L Dutch belt ave south to L Exchange (Southeast)

East Side

53 Beall Dale M
91 Wyatt Mrs Bellah E
95 Simpson Wm A
97 rear Powell Olive L
99 Heffernan John J
107 Benton Rollin H
109 Thomas Nick W

Carroll intersects

131 McLeod Frank M
137 Kysor Sam R
144 Boughton Frank K
145 Conlin Land L
149 Wilhelme Geo F
153 Walsh John J
177 Fosco Leo D
193 Akron C P & P Co JE-613
195 Vacant
173 T Flex Bag & B Co
175 Belt Line R R
215 Muncyville Solomon
223 Noland Chas L
227 Vacant
279 McCall Kenneth L
241 Overland Trans Co JE-5017
243 Gen Dist Co JE-7314
253 A K Equipment Co JE-4718
272 A K Trowbaker Co JE-6519

West Side

96 Cooper John H
92 Rusch Charles A
96 Schoenewald O H

Carroll intersects

102 Miller Benton M
104 Wilson Wm R
106 Smith Joseph M

Silver intersects

32 Miller Joseph B
35 Miller Wm F
39 Blauvelt Geo

ANNEVILLE AVE
From 558 L Dutch belt ave south to L Exchange (Southeast)

East Side

53 Beall Dale M
91 Wyatt Mrs Bellah E
95 Simpson Wm A
97 rear Powell Olive L
99 Heffernan John J
107 Benton Rollin H
109 Thomas Nick W

Carroll intersects

131 McLeod Frank M
137 Kysor Sam R
144 Boughton Frank K
145 Conlin Land L
149 Wilhelme Geo F
153 Walsh John J
177 Fosco Leo D
193 Akron C P & P Co JE-613
195 Vacant
173 T Flex Bag & B Co
175 Belt Line R R
215 Muncyville Solomon
223 Noland Chas L
227 Vacant
279 McCall Kenneth L
241 Overland Trans Co JE-5017
243 Gen Dist Co JE-7314
253 A K Equipment Co JE-4718
272 A K Trowbaker Co JE-6519

West Side

96 Cooper John H
92 Rusch Charles A
96 Schoenewald O H

Carroll intersects

102 Miller Benton M
104 Wilson Wm R
106 Smith Joseph M

Silver intersects

32 Miller Joseph B
35 Miller Wm F
39 Blauvelt Geo
Drink White Crow BEER
Brewed in Akron
By Akron People

ARCHWOOD AVE

BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S

Archwood Ave East

591ork Howard L @ 601Baker M. A @ 604Benus Julius @ 606Ingersoll Mrs Kate B @ 617Sheely Mrs V @ 616Kares Paul B BL-2423

Coventry intersects 626Borick Daniel G FR-9633 632Hite John A @ 636Brown David W @ 640McDonald Paul F @ 644Quisling M W @ BL-6822 Smith Arthur J @ 614Williams Burl T @ 638Bush Brooks J @ 662Anderson Paul S @ 666Drape Noble @ FR-1147 670Ahern John B HE-2551

Inman intersects 830Moreira Anthony Virginia intersects 934Johnson Earl W @ BL-2029 West Arlington intersects Erskine intersects 1089Nick Ayl @ 1082Pursley Mrs Catherine J @

Clement begins 1095Townsend Mrs T BL-0074 1100Baker Leon @ 1101Stalder Mrs C R @

Huber begins 1124Selbets Thos J @ 1138Kraft Stanley D @ 1142Andrews Mrs Amelia @ Ardella intersects 1158Leggett Robt F @ Rauwendael intersects 1189Barmhill Chris E S @

Steger begins 1211Church Mr E BL-9837 1220Summerfeld Lero Y @ Eugene begins 1248Brighs Elmer S @

Kelly intersects 1250Fritchard Warren B @ 1254Jastrzebski Andrew @ 1258Hull Cleaners 1278Corkman Mrs Louise W @

1321Flora Palmer S @ 1314Muldowney Mrs Mary J @ 1329Mrs Martin @

1328Franz John @

ARCHWOOD AVE (West)

From 1468 S Main west (South

4th to 4th)

5Snyder Russell

18Manuel Joseph

20Smith James F

29Ambert Mrs Rosa

32Pepper Ors

24Waaser Frank

rearNeal Vernon H @

32Roads #2000

26Caldwell Motor Fgr FR-5155 Lontchar Nicholas

ARDELLA AVE

From 1231Biltmore southern to Triplet Rd (Southeast)

East Sing 457Selby John @ 461Whitehead Pearl @

509Ford Frank R 473Sellers Peter @

470Lesak John @ 472Zosnak Andrew @ 475Jackson William @

76Krypac R T HE-9835 78Clemons Louis W @

110Wheeler Sam L @ Delos intersects 105West Sing 705Howe W W @ FR-8099

117Howe Wm Jr

725Allen Davey R @ 726Smith Charles J A @

Joe intersects 775Kmet George L 785Foughton P D @ FR-2767 787Morehouse Ely Ly @ FR-3480 789W P A Office JE-1033 Forbes intersects 834Ply Dommie Delos intersects 816Wetton Albert H @

European intersects 917Crider Kenneth R 921Binghamsell W G HE-3476 963Seale Hubert @

Austria intersects 1023Campbell Arthur M @

"Gauthier Jacob @

452Charlonovich L J HE-2209 462Moskos Kost G FR-7390 472Zolnaykis G J @ HE-0992 474McCoy Frank

478Malone Dock S FR-5257 482Robinson Albert D @ 486Lucas Michael I @

495Wetton Paul Jr @

520Christopher Lameus @

524Fong Sing " @

534Presley Henderson @

558Brown Lottie M @ FR-5120

578Stibin Joseph @

654Delos intersects 714Beymer Ox D T @ 718Doyle Halley S @ 724Hobden Arthur J @

730Hiltschew John @ 743Koehn Arthur D HE-3561

774Thomas Robt A @ 776Kirkwood James L JE-5013 778Gregs Harry G @

783Jones Edward F @ Forbes intersects 802Starr John @

844Zehner Leonard W @ BL-5802 850Cruteland Perry C @

856Wetton Albert H @

European intersects 912Tomlinson John M @

917Johnston Carl @ 930Hillard Chris W @

975Culbertson Lawrence W @

892Howe Charles @

ARDEN PL: PLACE

From north of Milton south 1st east of S Arlington (Southeast)

East Sing 587Netti Hollie I @ 589Andrews John K @ 595Jones Seth HE-4740 Milton intersects 605Inch John W @ FR-1018 606Boilington Virgil D @

611Bauer J L @ JE-3048 617Smith Christopher F @

627Koch John @

631Cinekruit Joseph C @ 635Doyle James W @

614Hawley Mrs Lillian 616River Wm R @

West Sing 582Widmyer Herbert W JE-3584 588Owen Floyd C @

HE-6039 Milton intersects 606Dobie Rev E FR-8601 612Hubbard Joseph G @

613Ebersole Chris H @ BL-5066 620Wiczerock Anthony @

622Hoffman M L @

610Bischof Mrs M H @ HE-1176 614Lucas Edward P @

ARDENDALE AVE: From Eastwood ave east to 126 Tudes Ave (East)

2255Park Chris P @

2259Hall Boyd A

2311Bastian Seth H HE-9086 2317Simmermacher Richard E 2336Seely Paul V @ 2333Fassnacht Harry T @

Biespani intersects 2337Surel Lawrence H @

ARDLEIGH DRIVE

From Royal ave east, 1st north of West Tallmadge pkwy (West Hill)

2553Paulson Charles HE-2048 2550Sulloff Sidney HE-4573

ARDMORE AVE

From 54 S Flag st south to W Exchange (West Hill)

CORTON intersects 807Ott Louis @

811Wollin L A @ 815Falkenberg F S @ 817Tucker Maurice H @

823Hampton Mrs M S @ 826Wein Joseph M @ 829Verran James J @

837Hanscom Chris F @ 839Jackson R Lawson @ 844Burke H S @

EVERTT intersects 854Of CrDr Robt @ 859Hulme Rev Geo M @

868White Leon @ 871Meadre F C @ 879Wright Rev J C @

897MacVonnagle W E @ 899Wright intersect 925South Side

178Whitehead A L @

270Fisher Paul N @ 525Grimm John C @

538McNeer Clinton O @ 5465Burt Mrs Min W @

784Mavens Mrs Ida M @ 789Ault Meek G @

792Wilkie Wm S @ 776Arnold Mrs Dora M @

397Corley Mrs @

808Macetelli G A @ 1064Horriog John T @

1158Leopard Harry D @ 1260Jacobs Mrs A @

1282Schaefer Carl H @ 1294McKeer Mrs Grace @

1307Cutler James L @ 1318McKerley Mrs H R @

1320Williams Mrs S C @

BOURNEY intersects 1268Hilger Mrs H @ 1269Hammer Mrs A @

1270Hosmer Mrs A @

ARDWELL AV: From 213 Tudor ave east (East)

Pfeiffer intersects 2407McGory Mrs D FR-7393 2531Barnette Wm L @

Ansel intersects 2543Larkey John JE-9066 CANTON intersects 1989Coons Mrs P F @

2030Haas Mrs S W @

2490Baughnan Ben F @

2556Young Stanley W @ 2560Hicks Herbert G FR-5865 2566Bosch Willard F @

ANCILLARY INTERSECTS 2613Hendricks Margaret @
601 First-Central Tower, HEmlock 5191
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Arlington South

Burch Directory Co.

Sanford's

1257 Rayburn Ralph E
1258 Welsh Wilma A
1259 Garry rd begins

South Side

1260 Markel Kelly K
1261 Snyder Winna R
1262 Hayden Sam F
1263 Harp Mary Lou L
1264 VeNamar John C
1265 Lade System of Bldg S Co
1266 Buildings & C A of Akron
1267 Cannon Gayl A
1268 Elliott Burl H
1269 Zecklrose F D BL-7564
1271 Baker H J BL-5008
1275 Booth Max H BL-6075
1276 Wilkinson C H BL-5575
1278 Brandon ave ends

South Side

1302 Sebring John W
1306 Lorkowski Max L
1307 Lorkowski Mrs Mary R
1314 Liuwski Stanley S
1315 Montgomery intersects
1318 Vickers Vincent F
1319 Rodlock Lloyd W
1320 Bertka Rudolph A HE-7462
1321 Hoffer John R
1322 Clark Paul J
1323 King intersects
1326 Plueger Mrs Lovina HE-2277
1327 Owen Visor C
1330 Cheba Chris H
1331 Beiler Paul A
1332 Packer Walter R
1333 N Firestone blvd ends
1336 Vacant
1337 Vacant
1338 Vacant
1346 Deul Harland E
1348 Vanat
1350 Still Otis S
1351 Inkley Andrew V
1352 E Waterlo rd intersects
1353 Fine Morris MA-2051
1356 Clark Earl W

Arlington Place

From 144 S Arlington west (Southwest)

The Akron General Insurance Agency Company

Woodside Homer FR-0638

North Side

6107 Starkey John C
6108 Correa Alex
6109 Davis Mrs E F HE-3005
6105 Webb E G
6153 Smith Blair J
6155 Son In
1885 Buckford Walter L
1872 Costlow Harrison K
1868 Pascher W Henry O
1864 Fre Mrs Stella L
1860 Patterson Wm W O
1858 Johnson A G HE-2243

North Side

N Firestone intersects

From 551 Wellington ave east

Arlington Place

From 270 Wooster Ave southeast

Burch Directory Co.

Arnold Ave

From foot of W Mill southwest to Lorain (Central)

East Side

88 Vacant
80 Otvos L Shoe Co HE-6374
80 Hans W H Co HE-2771
82 Bilgo Co CR-4014

Far West

800 Acme No 124 JE-0062
770 Stullings Wayne
772 Cummins Isadore
774 Jordan Frank W
776 Poling Mrs R L BL-8377
2171 Armstrong Mrs L
782 Hungerford's Phm TR-0091
1091 Concordia ave ends
1070 S 2nd St Church
800 Gublick Joseph
810 Harby Michael J HE-3581
812-20 Double "A" Mkt FR-6771
822 Citino John
822-8 Morgan E N JO-5817
840 Parli Frank B
850 Knapp Wm F
" Keller Harry A TR-1714
858 Summit House W Co
870 Wade Cyrus F HE-1104
874 Armstrong W Co FR-6568
876 Brown Donald Z
878 Top Hat The
878 Cole A Son
892 Hense George L RD-4899
893 E Archwood ave intersects
900 Thomas J Hudy F FR-8740
904 Hartwood Geo W FR-6568
905 Jurifich Louis L BL-6004
926 Dunes ave begins
942 Aulin intersects
949 Diehl intersects
957 South Ave
962 Edward S
963 N Firestone blvd begins
964 South Side
970 Atalanta Ave
972 Burch Directory Co.
980 Dover Mrs F B HE-3005
982 Webb Henry O
983 Smith Blair J O
995 North Side
1000 Armstrong Mr m O
1007 Slayed Mrs Louisa A
1015 Slayed Mrs M Louise
1018 Slayed Mrs Mary S
1026 Slayed Mrs Mary O
1029 Slayed Mrs Mary A
1031 Slayed Mrs Mary C
1033 Slayed Mrs Mary M
1034 Slayed Mrs Mary L
1036 Slayed Mrs Mary S
1037 Slayed Mrs Mary Y
1039 Slayed Mrs Mary S
1042 Slayed Mrs Mary O
1044 Slayed Mrs Mary L
1046 Slayed Mrs Mary B
1048 Slayed Mrs Mary T
1050 Slayed Mrs Mary A
1052 Slayed Mrs Mary S
1054 Slayed Mrs Mary C
1056 Slayed Mrs Mary S
1058 Slayed Mrs Mary A
1060 Slayed Mrs Mary O
1062 Slayed Mrs Mary L
1064 Slayed Mrs Mary B
1066 Slayed Mrs Mary T
1068 Slayed Mrs Mary A
1070 Slayed Mrs Mary S
1072 Slayed Mrs Mary C
1074 Slayed Mrs Mary S
1076 Slayed Mrs Mary O
1078 Slayed Mrs Mary L
1080 Slayed Mrs Mary B
1082 Slayed Mrs Mary T
1084 Slayed Mrs Mary A
1086 Slayed Mrs Mary S
1088 Slayed Mrs Mary C
1090 Slayed Mrs Mary S
1092 Slayed Mrs Mary O
1094 Slayed Mrs Mary L
1096 Slayed Mrs Mary B
1098 Slayed Mrs Mary T
1100 Slayed Mrs Mary A
1102 Slayed Mrs Mary S
1104 Slayed Mrs Mary C
1106 Slayed Mrs Mary S
1108 Slayed Mrs Mary O
1110 Slayed Mrs Mary L
1112 Slayed Mrs Mary B
1114 Slayed Mrs Mary T
LE BOW CLOTHES
Exclusive In Akron At KOCH'S
163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

Atwood Ave

35

Lindenwood ave intersects
1455 Mtl Oil Snt B 80-9661
1456 April Thistle H 81-9312
1457 Patterson Harvey H 80-9404
1458 Barner Louis 13-1315
1460 Aston Cleaners 80-1222
1461 Firstsen Park S B 80-9911
1462 Peoples S D No 75 BL 76-7161
1463 Acme 68-6093

Avon Cash Mkt Co
1469 West Side 80-9613
1470 Ideal Food Mkts J 70-7912
1472 Luck Joe 80-5923
1473 Daily Co 80-5674
1479 Apartment
1480 Danniz A H HE-7883
1481 Beckham Mary M (7)
1487 Folden John M 80-7917
1490 Hoovers Pharmacy BL 78-2321
1493 Firestone Fk F M BL-0625
1495 Ben Jon Podiatry J 80-7923
1496 Brown John T H 71-3364
1497 Malanoff Geo C 80-5674
1498 Malanoff Leo 80-7923
1499 Knapp G & B Co 80-0183
1501 Moore & Bowen 80-7923
1502 Harrison Ben E 80-7141
1503 Barnett Robt J BL-0274
1525 Novak Mrs Hettie
1526 Morris Herman H BL-7890
1529 Lukaczak Laszlo BL-5813
1536 West Side
1346 Suarez Joseph M BL-7279
1350 Wohlfahr Catherine HBL-7830
1354 Duval Mose L J 51-2140
1357 Ing pears
1364 Wayman Mrs Barbara M 80-7705
1366 Schlebrger M FR-0078
1374 Jens John J BL-7462
1375 Kraft Alois C 80-8627
1384 Simmons Albert C HE-6297
1400 Ido ave intersects
1403 Firestone blvd intersects
1464 Sprague Thruston C 80-7830
1465 Perch Johnson 80-7830
1480 Great Northern M 80-5874
1485 Queen Emma B UN-7962
1586 Reese Dr Oscar 80-1221
1587 Danzak Stephen 80-1221
1588 West Villa Apts
(1) Hilding Carl F 80-2502
(2) Kapp C 80-2502
(3) Arndt Albin G 80-2502
(4) Powell Win F 80-2502
89 Flex Ford W 80-4092
89 Watkins E M 80-5978
89 Phillips Walter O 80-5978
90 vacant
91 vacant
92 vacant
96 vacant
97 vacant
100 Warren Robt B
100 Mcinerney Joseph 80-4260
101 Barbac Edward M 80-5357
101 Heintz Arthus W 80-1877
102 Donahue James A 80-1877
103 Gault Chas A 80-1360
104 Waugh Omer H 80-1360
105 Mas Clair A 80-1360
107 Lillian Apt
107 Bonwill Ethel UN-1858

Atwood Ave

1406 Belden Mrs Rosa LNE-2844
1407 Glucksman Wilbur J UN-1265
1408 Velsalov Amos 80-0458
1409 Apel Robert K UN-3659
1410 Beckett S Detray 80-2069
1411 West Side
1412 Russell Rev J M UN-1274
1413 Lord G Allen UN-0683
1414 Rohleder D F 80-1363
1415 Elkins George 80-0653
1416 Simmons Wm H UN-2427
1417 Dunn Geo H 80-1556
1418 Knudig Mrs L C UN-3378
1419 David Edmund N UN-4233
1420 James A Lawrence 80-3242
1421 Vuck Roland C UN-3857
1422 Hotchkiss Mrs J T UN-1566
1423 Hudson Donald M UN-1183
1424 vacant
1425 Emmett Stanley W UN-1681
1426 Beckman Fred E UN-2075
1427 Ambrose John JUN-4101
1428 Sharpe Mrs N C UN-3440
1429 Hurnin Mrs M E 80-6673
1430 Dillard Louis E UN-1766
1431 Martin Stanley H BL-3988
1432 Marshall Mrs G L 80-7767
1433 Colvin Oscar A 80-3333
1434 Lemmon Ben F 80-2556
1435 Dougherty B A 80-4668
1435 Lingree John E UN-1973
1436 Phillip E FR-4694

Atwood Ave

From 378 Stanton ave south

South Side

From west of 965 S Arlington east

Main Street

From 950 W Market north to and east of N Portage path (West Hill)

South Side

From 907 8th ave south to

S Orange intersects

From 675 Diagonal rd southeast to

Perkins Park (Park Hill)

Garth ave begins Rainbow dr begins

From west of 965 S Arlington east

South Side

From 907 8th ave south to

S Orange intersects

From 675 Diagonal rd southeast to

Perkins Park (Park Hill)

Garth ave begins Rainbow dr begins

From 907 8th ave south to

S Orange intersects

From 675 Diagonal rd southeast to

Perkins Park (Park Hill)

Garth ave begins Rainbow dr begins

From west of 965 S Arlington east

South Side

From 907 8th ave south to

S Orange intersects

From 675 Diagonal rd southeast to

Perkins Park (Park Hill)

Garth ave begins Rainbow dr begins

From west of 965 S Arlington east

South Side

From 907 8th ave south to

S Orange intersects

From 675 Diagonal rd southeast to

Perkins Park (Park Hill)

Garth ave begins Rainbow dr begins
Always ask for BURKHARDT’S BEER

BURCH DIRECTORY CO’S

Belt Line R R
530 Dunson Clifford BL-1469
334 Mobley A W
598 Shepard M R
592 Dudock Mrs Anna
rear Eriluno A
596 Dietrick John
600 Simpson J F
FR-1087
604 Hickey D P
FR-2581
608 Milakofsky J S
J 56-6207
610 Renner W F

616 Hajowy Samuel
620 Holliday G W
442 Easton Grinano FR-6508
624 Cavillo Paul
632 B brams Edward
464 Metzer Wm
644 Littler Peter
666 Belt R L QC-4898
650 Elliott C A
coult interest
United to Hannel
724 Hefner O H
FR-9697
734 Mason W A
742 Dunnigan B C
746 Caveney Michael
750 Proctor H J
754 Dobkins J T
758 Klinkner John
764 Reynolds W H
768 Mosley David
FR-5039
770 Montforte Paul
776 Ackerman Mrs Belle
“ Burns T F
FR-6023
800 Kurtz Ins Co
804 Pieri August
808 Deboodom Thomas
812 Polonic John
816 Lindsey H C
FR-4294
820 Merion Ave Interests
826 Richmond Julius
“ Ford H R
832 Wilson David
836 Fisher A C
840 Trentlinger J A
BL-6250
848 Hough Walter
848 Kraft W J
850 Bertha Ave Interests
858 Lindsey Wm
864 Abernathy B J
868 Simmons R S
874 Baker L N
876 Brooks J N
880 Godby R B
890 Nellie E B
899 Raleigh C R
BL-0732
“ rear Jones J M
894 Riddle C H
894 Riddle O H
906 Curdolph A P
908 Brigham J E
910 Allied AV
922 Patterson A J QC-HE-0368
923 Hill W J
928 Winburn L V
932 Brockman D J
JE-8534
936 Greenleaf E M
940 Rucker L L
950 Harmon C H
952 Eiler E
962 Wesbecher Frank
966 Lame Lidirck QC-2906
“ Writing Ave interests
980 Kynnerlaw Lawrence
984 Hall G S
990 Tannall Arnold
998 Boyce G L
“ J O
1028 Talbot Ave interests
1028 Finkel Harry

BAKER AVE
From 493 Massillon rd east to
Hillcrest Rd
1040 Baldwin rd interests
1048 Palmer Ave interests

BARNARD (North)
From 483 W Market north to
Huston West Hill
11 East Side
11 Flynn James
rear J M JE-1655
10 Brodeucky Harry A
Fairland ave interests
39 Wagnon Mrs Paul HE-5546
40 Clements Misses HE-7935
45 Walsh Mrs Gertrude
55 Keller Mrs E
51 Wasum Wm R

Shawmut Ave interests
55 Rhone Wm N
JE-4055
12 West Side
29 Spensteborne Guy E BL-0726
29 Pecorelo Liborito HE-0353
30 Wall John J

BARNARD (South)
From 484 W Market south to S
May Ave (West Hill)
11 Sarkey Edward H FR-5845
22 Reddin Mrs L FR-9083
23 Dye Mrs Class K FR-7636
34 Barnes Mrs E W FR-6350
40 McVeety Mrs C HE-5874
49 Alling Fanny M HE-5841
50 Rowe Frank E FR-6893
52 Vacant
53 Hoover Chas W HE-0934
55 Jean
57 Gill Astor C D
“ Blanco John
61 Was Harry D
“ Brown Lester L
65 Boyd Donald V
66 Bosch M E Church

Crosby Interests
39 Turner Mrs E KC HE-6033
43 Kline John A HE-3784
47 Teage Reginald G BL-9241
50 Townsend Harry C
59 McCreanor Otis J FR-1535
61 Curry Willard C
501 Lyon Hannah A FR-0222
605 Lord Mrs Clarissa HE-0331
610 Smith Leo M KC HE-3872
617 Becker Casper P BL-5434
623 Kodish Morris DA FR-9538
627 Talcott Evans W HE-0989
633 Doran Dr P C FR-9226
635 Brian Herbert H
641 Oiler Mrs Ethel E
645 Grammehaw Geo G FR-6725
650 Wecker John E FR-4294
53 Washburn Forest O BL-5281
155 MacLennan Mrs M FR-8972
164 Burch Mrs B F BL-5872
Woodland Ave interests
12 Wilcox Charles L HE-6093
125 Carmichael Jane A JE-7754
135 Postlelawrence E HE-3916
137 Billiter John F FR-7906
138 Smith Carl C JE-4708
139 Patel F Lalba R FR-6003
204 Palmer Mrs J R JE-7291
207 Swisher Dr G D HE-8766
209 Harter Geo B JE-1658

323 Shay Oscar C
227 Beckwith Harry G FR-7793
229 Gilley Lawrence M HE-9490
231 Dobkin Max M + FR-6846
235 McFadden C W HE-7404
239 Knecht Harley C HE-9364
241 Risberger Dan E
247 Waldman Sam HE-1685
251 Watson Harry A HE-5983
255 Lawlor Elizabeth
256 Battles D Blake FR-6587
263 Griffin De J FR-7727
267 Irvin James W
273 Oder John C BL-8532
276 Brown Mrs B FR-9429
286 West Stor
244 Reed John A HE-8839
258 Watson Mrs M FR-6373
266 Repp John H HE-7737
272 Ervin James W BL-4048
278 Conaway Joseph F JE-4511
40 Wylly Mrs Betty HE-7444
44 Reddy Josephyne

Elmwood nd begins
50 Hoffman Mrs M QC FR-8803
51 Riley John E HE-7240
52 Miller Claude R BL-5942
52 Fairchild Robert H

Crosby Interests
60 Ast Mrs Dollen N
514 Newtn Mrs Baty HE-0535
514 Cahoon Everett H FR-6909
524 Bagum John H HE-1435
526 Zetter John E BL-1408
538 Konrad Chas O JE-2706
548 Nelson Frank H FR-6804
560олог
570 Vogel Alm
574 Larson Francis P HE-1416
576 Sutter Leo FR-6280
582 Trainer Bernard J JE-3554
584 Zenwerzler Herman J
586 Caskey Albert FR-2045
594 Wagner Mrs L FR-0783
598 Davis Mrs Elizabeth A
598 Langston Mrs M QC HE-8537
604 Rollow Irving D
606 Rollow Morris QC FR-6870
608 “ Rosenthal Sami
614 Caryck Mrs Anna B
618 Erdlelt C 0
620 Buntz Edwin J HE-2027
622 Dilworth Win FR-6704
626 Stansfield Frank J JE-1300
632 Bodeley Arthur E FR-1580
636 Myers Archer QC HE-2234
644 Shannon Mrs L QC HE-6772

Woodland Ave interests
170 Franklin Robert J HE-7904
172 Narxen Mrs Nora QC HE-0407
178 Segee Delbert L
180 Miner Mrs M B QC HE-7840
181 Buchtofer Frederick C
182 Buckbee Rug & C Shop
202 Garman Mrs F QC HE-4600
210 Squires Herbert FR HE-9034
214 Knappert Arnolda HE-7954
“ Smarz Geo C BL-8527
220-24 Ak Jewish Center JE-3195
222 “ United Modern C C Cong
236 Pierce Sylvia HE-5487
240 Taylor Robt T

Baldwin Court
From 347 S Maple east (South
west, north)
11 Neval Smith
239 West Loret A
341 Hertlker Victor M
351 Hartt John W
379 Vacant

South Side
343 Ochert Clllly E
345 Davis Margaret L
348 Nolanske J Archie HE-1783

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING
PAYS THE LARGEST DIVIDENDS ALL-WAYS
ISAILY DAIRY STORES • For Fresh • Dairy Products

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

Barber Ave

Baldwin Road
From 1824 Springfield Center rd south, 1st east of Massillon rd (Southeast)

East Side
345 Foster Lester M @ HE-5005
350 Albert A @
351 Glasgow Bruce C
354 Sherrod Geo E

Across Intersect

358 Lakins Barnett E @
359 Douglas Russell V
360 Beavers Mrs Edna D @
367 Michal Michael @
369 Moore Mrs Jenny E

Baker Ave Intersect
461 Rorbaugh R L @ FR-3293
463 Farmsworth T C @
476 Santee Arthur @
555 Friddle Bob R @ FR-9257
547 Zeller Earl F @

" rear Gallion Renneh J
Quayle Dr Intersect
587 Tammie Anton @
589 Boyd Rob C @
595 Huddleston Evan
597 Wogas Geo L
627 Ray Henry K

Triplet blvd Intersect

Mayer Snor @
356 Normile Vincent @
340 Knopp Irwin L @ JG-3507
444 Meekesvar Albert L
352 Manzella Vito @ HE-4308

Dansies Ave Intersect
392 Filaseta Ralph @
414 Mihal Paul @

Baker Ave Intersect
424 Haden Virgil L @
470 Gagen Mrs I B FR-6582
485 Wadlow Mrs Mary K

Weeks J Walter @

Quayle Dr Intersect
Triplet blvd Intersect

Ball Ave
From 805 S Main east (South)
19 Griffin Joseph H
19 Griffin Mrs Sarah

Baltimore Ave
From 1323 Triplet blvd north (N W. of Airpark)
1641 Conley Clyde C

Loupgrove & Glenn of Austin ave

Robbins Cyls
Austin Ave Intersect
Roundabout to E Archwood ave
89 Smith Carroll J @ HE-3042

Bank
From 840 Hazel southeast to N Ave
(case Ave (Northeast)
813 Allen Rollie E FR-2674
919 Palmer James M @ HE-0722
833 Smith Lee A @
899 Whitfield John W @ HE-8302
899 Braghieri Ernest
889 Apment (1)
(1) McClain Frank P
(1) Tatum Mrs Emma S BL-4719
(1) Fritche Geo
(1) Benick Mrs M L BL-4264
828 Quinlan (1)
(1) Noy Neda E
(2) Shackelford John H
(1) Slacky Lloyd L
(1) Dudley Stephen A
(1) Listerman Henry J FR-9653
(1) Miller Harry B @
899 Snyder Louis A Jr
905 1st Ave R
905 Tuth Paul B @
911 Pace James F
912 Harrow G T HE-8527
913 Vacant
917 Kettermann Perry A
927 Wagner Arthur BL-7923
" Faller Herman Z
" rear Kettermann Mrs G

103 Bitterbeck Julius J
107 Burnett Court FR-1900
114 Nosco Basilio @
123 Herrnuth Mrs Rose @
127 Soczyk pl begins
157 Thomas Henry F HE-3551
161 Mollendorf Herman D
167 Warren Harry F
1007 Biggs Boiler Wks Co JE-9181
1017 B & O RR
1023 Ak House W & M Co BL-7120
1035 Jackson Louis E
1077 Garver Earl H Wust Ave
1142 Peterson Carl A HE-5289
1185 Robey Rob @
1195 Berry Sidney
1196 Brackin Lloyd A
1200 Cornell Mrs Edith M @
1214 Franck Jacob @
1216 Willett Oscar C @
1247 Vacant Sorrower

Page Ends

882 Boland John J @
886 Nagle Geo L @ HE-1955
890 Gilmore Lewis @ HE-7475
894 Samuels Charles N HE-7464
Bank and begins
902 Hutton James S
911 Holmes W, Everett

" E Buchtel and Ends
Rosswell Ends
920 Tipton Earl E
924 Williams Ends
928 B & O RR
1042 Trifun John @
1048 " rear Zatovich Paul
1048 " E P Office HE-4713
1052 Egbert Herbert
1054 " rear Nash Rufus R
1054 Davis Steve @ FR-8639

Bank Alley
From 11 E Market north (Central)
Federal Intersectors A C & Y By

Bank Alley
From 10 E Market south to E Mill (Central)

Bank Court
From 801 Fair west (Northeast)
900 Frances Geo J
889 Kearns James P

Barbara Ave
From Coventry east, 1st south of E Wilberth rd (South)
602 Gross Clarence D @ JE-4650

Fritsch Geo @

Unposted to block of S Arlington
910 Wiggins Brown A @ FR-1647
911 Adams Ellis C @ BL-2393
912 Trounion E @
914 Corwin Blind HE-5337
915 Wheatman Benj R @
917 Melzer Reinhold W @

Harder Court
From 524 Wabash ave west
(Southwest)
295 Webb Lawrence E FR-3067
296 Gibson Chas E

Ster Mrs Avrilla J @

Harder Ave
From 1248 Newton south

East Side
303 Hicks J Win @ HE-8962
305 Savage Chas W @
299 Satterfield Fred W @
287 Hyde Paul E @
277 Smith Ross B @
273 McCann Win @ BL-7059
269 Crist Mrs Rose FR-8409

rear Crist John
203 Owens Cecil B

261 Smith C F @
257 Holland Hiram C @
213 Senter George E
" rear Naty Mrs Corn M
" Carson Geo E @
129 Martinville Emma F @
FR West Side
305 Coocher Chas @
207 Bethell James B
" Manning Otto
306 Long Newell M @
294 Martin Fred A
" Boso Chas M @
294 Thornton Eugene @
266 Young John W @
286 Arthur Mrs Lillie M
278 Grigbee Lecan R @

Barnstable Road
From Ridgewood rd south, 1st west of W Fairlawn blvd (Fairlawn)
Amsbury rd begins

Barry Court
From 311 Washington east (Southeast)
130 Dillibay Edward
134 Mathews Major
" Johnson James

Bartges (East)
From 517 S Main east (South)

Norton Stree @
17 Brooks Earl E
19 rear Buckeye Co JE-3255
19 Maleneke Mrs Daphne @
18 Redachi Vasile @
29 Columbus Jerry
33 Givak Mike
33 Mazzaro Louis @ HE-4065

63-5 Plotkin M Co Inc JE-9615

S Nrour Stree @
16 Anderson R C FR-9858
18 Watson Geo
28 rear Am Rol Wks FR-8025
28 Watson Rev A W FR-9046
32 Vacant
30 Burgett R Curtis
" Mercer Mrs Carrie M
42 Casey Anderson

Austen Ave Intersect
60 Magnetic Gauge Co HE-7821
Ladynich A G Co @
" A H Elie Repr Co JE-2529

Bartges (West)
From 624 S Main west to (South)

North Ave
3 Crum Crolus W @ FR-7995
" Cartwright Win E
9 Theodosia Sam
11 Oplinger E C
17 Goodwin B F Co Ohio Canal
149 Vitkus Frank
153 Kris Johnson
153-5 Metzler Frank M @ HE-0030
" Beatrice Mrs Anna C
" Switky Elec H
W Bowery Intersect
20 Howe School HE-7216

McCall Intersect
209 Sobloski Wesley @ BL-0534
225 Yowell Reiley E BL-8801
227 Tansakov Milan BL-1531
229 Vacant
233 Vacant
233 Vacant

Huron Intersect
243 Fiedermann Louis R
246 Raymond Carl L
249 Pennino James
262 Danlov
256 Lobello Vincent
237 " Kevin John Jr
THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATED REALTY CO. 1622 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER
SUNSET VIEW SUBDIVISION The Ideal Location for your Home in a Strictly High-Class Residential District
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BEARDSLEY

WEST SIDE
15 Buckle Mrs Anna @
20 Harlan Hall Apt
23 Bland Blyth Jr
44 Ness Mrs Elsie
46 Eliott John H
48 Stilley Geo H FR-4718
50 Crowe Grover W PR-5266
60 Utterman John W
62 Stone Wilford H

BATTERY B
From Goodyear blvd east to Pilgrim, 1st east of Brittian road (Goodyear Heights)

NORTH SIDE
1031 Andrews Geo G 0
1045 Kurner Geo E 0
1651 Clark Norris P PR-3011
1659 Rennef Chas T
1663 Jensen Robt F HE-4347
’Smith Orson L
1763 Nelson J B 0 @ BL-7240
1766 Steele Walter G

SOUTH SIDE
1665 Thompson Mrs Sarah T 0

BATTLES AVE
From 2066 15th S W Kenmore

NORTH SIDE
879 Murphy Frederick L 0
887 Wilsterman Robt D
871 Long Mrs Anna J SH-7893
873 Jones Carl L
879 Prouth Earl J
883 Davis Harriett C HE-2874
892 Smith J Samuel G SH-5784
893 Carpenter 0 C SH-6885
889 Davis Mrs
903 Orvis Everett E SH-4563
907 Oli Clyde C SH-5438
911 Eliott Frances 0
1616 S W intersects
17th S W intersects
18th S W intersects
19th S W intersects
21st S W intersects

SOUTH SIDE
882 Hass Geo 0
885 Davis Elmer I SH-2302
886 Rhodes Paul
886 Oberlin DeWitt H
15th S W continues
15th S W intersects
21st S W intersects
21st S W intersects

BRIDGER Arthur F 0 SH-4957
1108 Pollock Edward W

BAUER BOULEVARD
From Collier's parkway east to Brittian rd (Goodyear Heights)

CLAXTON
Clewett ave intersects
1517 Price Wm G
1571 Melo Mrs Lona 0
1706 Cooper James D 0
1741 Shep Joseph E
1791 Luchman Harold H
1601 Scott J Shirley 0

SOUTH SIDE
Clewett ave intersects
1619 Falcon Robt G
1750 Woodlan Irwin H
1754 Roderick Jay F
1838 Dudgeon Zachary
1900 Bleivins James A

BAUGHMAN
From 411 14th S west to Glue ave (West Hill)

NORTH SIDE
837 Bagby John J FR-7984
847 Wilson James O HE-0189
835 George Wm J HE-0298
897 Eckman Harold 0 JE-4099
801 Munroe Walter F FR-2520
893 McRee Calvin B FR-5053
956 Desautels R B(Role)
930 Lavery Ethel A JE-5813
913 Heston George A
917 Freer Martin M
919 Finney Mary H JE-4589
925 Brebo Robt L FR-2453
929 Bowden Edson L HE-0872
927 Shulan Alex M HE-1820
929 Wollins Herman S HE-4690
951 Tomes Oliver L JE-1489
957 Skeese F Hoover JR HE-4063
Madison ave intersects
957 Pickett Chas M HE-4265
967 Moore J Fred HE-0927

SOUTH SIDE
826 Smith Wilson H 0
866 Bullock Mrs M D BL-4641
888 Golobbe Stephen BL-5037
886 Snyder John W 0
909 Cattan John B JE-5335
921 Cudrier Albert
946 Rogers John
987 Schenker Chas HE-1777
990 Goldstein Allen A BL-1720
912 Sternberg H C HE-6583
1005 Mells Jack
1007 Severn Scott Jr FR-5553
1005 Schmaltz Emil 0 FR-4077
1060 Richards Wm HE-9124
1094 Jordan Mrs Maude 0
1100 Crawford L & Co FR-5129
1040 Loutsby Mrs Minnie HE-0930
1044 Rushkin Ralph FR-2847

South Avenue

BEACON
From 487 Spenser east (Southeast)

NORTH SIDE
401 Wolf Alexander H HE-1294
405 Wolfsen George H HE-9781
403 Rush Benjamin H HE-9910
401 Rubee Albert F 0
505 Walters Kenneth P 0
960 Lowry Lester 1 0
961 Crocker Augil
531 Cannon Garnett F
2000 Summerhill Mrs Grace V
300 Long DeHarvey BL-1783
535 Jones Lyle 0 JE-1067
535 Nance Robert N
535 Reinhart Isabelo H
547 Hodges Robt Mc
549 Christner Wm
535 Newberry Chas A
537 Stone Jose L 0
545 Radeliff Mrs Pearl
546 Oldham Albert R 0
547 Bloom Earl R 0
549 Wonn Irena HE-3851
531 Parish Joseph 0
549 South Ave
492 Wheeler Jacob 0 HE-1091
490 Franklin Wm G 0
490 Homan Robt G 0 JE-4556
606 Leidal Michael FR-3672
509 Ruff Mrb
516 Schlaepfer Mrs F 0
516 Stumpenhorst Mrs F 0
547 Skipper Chas W FR-0273
547 Kellogg Warren P FR-4594
755 Sorell Walter R
746 Lagana Joseph P 0
548 Wagner James HE-5713
1168 Olsen Mrs 0 LE-0426
506 W P A Warehouse

HARDELS
From 402 E South south to Palmetto ave (Southeast)

CASTLEMOOR
Overlook Mrs Elizabeth 0
700 Patterson Thos C 0
773 Peden Mrs Beside A JE-6681
739 Peden Mrs Beside A JE-5664
700 Fendall John JS 0
722 Dinglejohn J 0 HE-3074
739 Sherhiah Mrs Anna FR-9299
735 Sliek Mrs S J 0 FR-5753
735 Menec Mrs K B FR-1148
506 Mitchin John H FR-5873
508 Allemann Camille A 0
512 Brillhart K R
516 Burrus Arthur C 0
520 McCarty Margaret
525 Stephens H E 0 BL-5593
829 Hughes Geo W
3233 Freely Rudolph BL-4588
3244 Sundridge Harbin B JE-5946
1976 Wyckoff Carl HE-6870
3249 Seely Chas M 0 BL-5707
581 Rice George 0
581 Tomes Otis L HE-1489
898 Brasas Peter 0
583 Klein Andrew W 0
583 Magyar Joseph
587 Delitch Martin F 0
873 Watson Millard G
589 Lenig Philip B 0
881 Petho Michael FR-3939
892 Bank continues
589 Olesker Max 0 JE-0378
901 Truman Howard HE-2520
590 Coffee John J HE-8968
900 Feeasland
911 Stelm Mrs Theresa G 0
871 Sonnenberg George HE-2493
593 Bass Louis R HE-5358
923 Hlauhorc Emil P 0 FR-7704
977 Sacy John
931 Bannich Clay 0
935 Koforey Nathaniel T 0 FR-6291
945 Crawford L & Co FR-5129
‘Roeb John
942 Belt Line R
Unopened to Morgan ave
1016 Pamer Frank FR-9533
1015 Holmes Lloyd T
1016 Schoenauer R BL-6773
1016 Lenk Joseph M 0 FR-1085
1015 Youse Fred W
1017 Bennage Geo W
1017iyi
1017 Duvall Wendell O
1019 Stanton Avenue
1017 Wyatt Jack B 0
1015 Adams ave begins
1013 Ducks Leon L
1015 Salyards James L
1113 Petras John
1121 McCourt Clement L JE-7639
1123 Salyards Carol V 0
1147 Cole earl M 0
1148 Patrick Mrs Edith 0
1149 Jordan Mattie D
‘Gold John
1155 Mobley Walter E FR-7445
1155 Mobley Walter E FR-7445
1161 Stibb Rosario
1161 Ford Herman L
1161 Sieber Joseph
1161 Goder Chas J
1161 Quell John A
1161 Yacanto

FIRE ROAD begins
1201 Greene Mrs Julia BL-5844
1207 Ondorcker R
1217 Weaver Howard C
1217 Fulmer Harry R 0
1221 Higdon Jospeh R
1221 Wiggam Edin F 0
1221 Rennef
1221 Naftol Ross 0
1221 Clifford ave intersects
1221 Raper Edward F 0
1223 Bond J Stanley
1225 Smith Wesley D 0
1223 Jones Henry SR BL-2966
1225 Fillee Nicholas BL-5516
1227 Barns James E
1227 Dalrymple
1227 Garfield School FR-0216
1227 Firestone binds intersections
1227 McMillan William A
1417 Mobley Elvin 0 HE-3418
1417 Cobb H Nelson
1417 Berendt
1417 Reed ave intersects
1417 Sliek Mrs S J 0 FR-5753
1417 Menec Mrs K B FR-1148
1417 Mitchin John H FR-5873
1417 Kidwell Robt E 0 JE-6540
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
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Belden Ave

137 Shev Mrs Mary J® JE-3538
139 Butcher Wm J® JE-3538
190 Sykes Mrs V Doris JE-2543
263 Peter® JE-6468
266 Tigner Apartments
(1) Koch Joseph JE-7276
(2) Sues Louis F
(3) Spencer John HE-2583
(4) Fox Mrs W L JL-785
(5) Irby Mr M V
217 Squires Blanche W® HE-9909
218 Mallon® HE-8800
219 Vaughn Chester H® HE-9835
Aunt et ctd
221 Pfeilner Charles H® JT-6805
222 Apker Mrs Bessee FJE-4938
227 West Vac® FJ-5621
231 Ory James H® JR-1506
232 Geo A® FR-6257
233 Knoul Mrs M® AO-8629
234 Grove Wm S® FR-9890
235 Groen® OL-7726
236 Hicks Richard W® HE-1866
237 Hicks R W Co FR-1712
238 Lavelle Anne® BR-8731
239 Hawkins Mrs C® BL-8731
240 Macee Rev H® HE-7560
241 Wurz Susan C® BR-8414
247 Barr Harold W
250 Baumgartner Mrs I®
262 Rowland June V® JR-1907
263 Dluks kurt A® HE-3868
264 Weaver Joseph C®
265 Crabbs Wend E® BR-1453
266 Broody Calloway® OL-9890
267 Klimesk Fred A® AO-8807
268 Karr Dr Maskell G® HE-9505
269 Bohn Doreen® HE-7726
272 Gillespie Carl E® FR-2908
273 Bunsurrow Dan L® JR-7972
274 Crawford Henry E® FR-1200
277 Crosby Interests
306 Fowles Mrs R Alice®
314 Gray W Russell® JE-9904
316 Edwards Thos C® FR-3905
318 Nelson Norman® BL-8741
363 Woodson Francis E®
374 Olpin Edward C®
381 Stedman John JR-3737
383 Arrhen John B JR-1886
385 Davis Sarah A®
386 Cabill Rhett J JR-3251
388 Voelkle Rhett H II
389 Mrs Illa LN®
396 Boyle Dan L® BR-7769
398 Longood Miss®
401 Kimbrell Fankins G® JT-3573
402 LaMotte Edward M® HE-1409
407 Rowe H Harry® FR-4037

NEWECH

From 78 N Cleveland west (Central)

7-3 Owen Rubber P Inc V Count interests
20 Vacant

80 Edison Co
100 AM McG & Co HE-9183
135 Ace Rubber Products Inc
150 Utilit Products® HE-8216
157 Auto Matec M Co
200 Fleming R M Co HE-2400
217 Guest L
219 Canton Co Box Co
271 Owen Rub P Inc FR-3715
272 Mooney & Co®

BEECHWOOD DRIVE

From 528 W South to Copley

228 Sautard Arthur P® JR-4508
231 Reith Wale L® FR-4750
232 Holley Lord®
233 Goldin Albert A® HE-9803
235 Warren W®

BHELNER AVE

From opp 2351 92d S W west

311 Simmons H® JL-1551
313 Butcher Wm J® BL-1075
315 Hartz Mrs Mary A® FR-8756
316 Goodman Mrs M® HE-6034
377 Tewson Frank L®
378 Cornhill Glenn C™
379 Huffman Walter L® HE-6232
380 Harris Lewis W® HE-8833
383 Erwin Geo W® JL-7036
385 Sitten Clarose A® HE-7602
Shadeside ave interests
388 Woodling H B® BL-1847
389 Knepper Rev G W® JE-7248
403 Schriver Glenn B® HE-4809
409 Graham Dr L A® HE-1623
413 Brouwer Max®
414 Edgar Rob® JL-1998
421 Wolfe Harrison J® FR-6523
430 Noyes dir interests
431 Bola Adam C® FR-2904
432 Wolf Homer H® BL-3777
433 Hoffman F®® HE-9750
434 Fusion Claude W® HE-3998
439 Rhoda John C® JL-7148
442 Courcy John V® FR-3090
447 Hunt Albert A® BL-7023
450 Trippi Louis®
451 Schetz Henry® FR-8755
453 McGuirem WM J® HE-5237
Shadeside ave interests
472 Alaska Interests
480 Carpenter Frank S®
481 Dance Osman B® BL-2993
484 Howard Louis®
485 Miller Robert W® BL-8790
488 Edwards Thos C® FR-3905
489 Nelson Norman® BL-8741
491 Tchefsky Mrs B® JE-3857
492 Addelman Arthur W®
493 Wolfe Edward® HE-3467
494 Klokker David M® HE-4854
495 Morgan Chas K® BL-9285
496 Brading Ester® HE-9121
498 Hauser Fred G® HE-2045
499 Henry Jesse® Narrows dir interests
501 Tenny Mrs Clar E®
503 Wackett Paul A®
504 Sauvay Wm W® FR-5337
507 Dibleger H W® HE-8523
509 Morie Wm W® FR-3793
511 Blass Chad® HE-9851
512 Weinmann Maurice® HE-8883
513 Prince Wm Jr® HE-9853
515 Webster Forest L® JE-7208
516 Templeton W Paul® HE-5079
517 Sullivan Hugh® HE-6845
520 Wohlfanger M® HE-5090

BELRINAL AVE

From opposite 497 Canton rd west

248 Moore Bert E®
251 Fogle Carl B®
258 Osmond F®® BL-4873
214 Vandy James G®
215 Stewart Rob® JE-0028
216 Davis Samuel®
218 Carroll Thomas W®
221 Cleverage Claude®
242 Hauser Harry R®
Memory Lane Cemetery

BELRIVER AVE

From opp 2371 92d S W west

146 Naugham Wm H® SH-2259
158 Cooley Frank F®
172 Arnold Albert J®
173 Morgan Pearl E

HUBBARD AV

From 1225 Gorge blvd east (North Akron)

575 Vacant
561 Putnam Andy F® WA-7408
576 Porter Wm® WA-7408
577 Howell Elbert F® WA-7509
578 Gallahoe Harold W®
579 Cornhill Interests
Unsecured to Home ave
Alice ave interests
592 Craft Hallyw® HE-6530
593 Price dir interests
594 Rashby H®

BELL

110om 470 W Exchange south to W Bowers (Southwest)

WEST SIDE

381 Buxton Geo L® HE-7069
383 Ickham Wm H® JE-9381
384 Ickham Wm H® JE-9387
385 Russell Lloyd E®
401-3 Vacant Storeroom

414 Cluffetle Mrs M B® JE-3486
433 Caldwell Newell H®
470 Shaw Joseph
485 Williams Joseph®
492 Malin Michael
494 Saltsy Robert®
507 Houle Mrs Calliope
460 Apartment
(1) Vondelands Mrs L® JE-7891
(2) Gardner Leo
(3) Erwing Rodney J® FR-9001
(4) Ginty Michael
535 Dierker Geo H®
537 Thomas James W®
541 Gay Olives S®
543 Brown Mrs Lizzie
550 Miller Edward®
485 Vacant
509 WIlloohs west

499 Grosskop Reinhardt O®
507 Baker Frank M®
508 Markovs Frank
509 Torma Andrew®
517 Smith Edward
517 Vacant
518 Glazman Jacob® JE-3288
525 Hagelhager Vern®
529 Madsen Andrew®
531 Norene Thos V®
537 Greer Eli®
538 Hadland Sam®
541 Thomas Joseph®
547 Stonebraker Fred®
552 81st Ave Calk
548 Ruschel Joseph®
549 Martin John W®
551 Fadell Massoud S®
575 Dobbs Rob® HE-5802
579 Sholliton Smith® BL-5766

499 Inland Benj
518 Boyd Chas S®
518 Appelleton Geo®
518 Wegmiller Mrs Christina
517 Louthan Harvey F®
517 Mareille Nicholas
506 Rogers Walter G®
IN AKRON SINCE 1839
AKRON BEACON JOURNAL
BLACKSTONE

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Belfield Ave

45

1106 Knuss-Alexander Co
" Akron Realty Co"

BELLEFLOWER ROAD
From Diana nw to west and south to Millview rd (Sherbodny Hill)
Last Side

1127 Vacant
Bisson ave intersects

1131 Walter J L @
West Side

1140 Frank Alfonso @
HE-5002

1162 Zarbana Bank @

1166 Gangle Henry @

1174 Hertz Joseph @
JE-7791

1178 Early E W @
JE-6831

1182 Dick T M @
BL-5404

1184 Steiner H J @
Bisson ave intersects

1196 Martin A J @
Ft-9689

1206 Barkan A E @
JE-3081

BELLEVUE AVE
From 668 Mdn to west (Southwest)

1 North Side
607 Brock Fred @
BL-8673

617 Lampeiro W C

615 Murphy John @

619 Johnson J F @
Ferns intersects

627 Hous ten @

631 Lyons R B

655 Elms Stephen @
HE-0921

659 Allerut Conrad @

641 Holth J H

643 Glueck Harry @

647 Hahn Adam @

651 Shopper Mrs L M

657 Swartz L @

679 Gross I E

691 Kulcher Mrs Catherine @

693 Paul David @
BL-2315

697 Gough B G

699 Oslin Harry @
JE-1718

707 Zapfner M Isador @
Ft-0688

720 Elmore Anthony @
East ave intersects

731 Miller J G @

733 Oliver W @

739 Heinbit E F @

743 Browning C L @
FR-5842

747 Rudolph W A @
FR-3432

751 French V @
JE-7267

757 Slough C G

773 Skinner C O

777 Rehfeld F M

786 Seliz A J @
FR-1183

785 Muschat Anthony @

790 Guckeyon F P @
HE-9060

797 Streith P A @

805 Westfall P W @
JE-0986

811 Ares H P

813 Lesure F W @
JE-6968

817 Holmquist A O

819 Friege W @

845 Carey Ernest

847 Steins Y R @
FR-0650

852 Smolich T D @

859 Blevin W M @
BL-1066

861 Leland Max @

863 Bevans W G @
PI-1414

875 Newhaur H A

877 Szadovcak S T @
JE-1567

" Ritter Adam to

Diagonal rd intersects
Unopened to Mercer ave

867 Weinkl L F @
JE-0390

97 Frankovich John @

Peersless ave intersects

1001 Sekora Nestor Michael @
Packard ave intersects

1032 Richards L L @
FR-4558

1034 Canby H @
BL-7626

Winton ave intersects
Unopened to e of S Hawkins ave

1315 Mly sky Mrs Mary @
Steward ave intersects

North Side
606 Gurse J C @

610 Auto Company @

616 Liberman M I
HE-2993

620 Dimick John @

Ferns intersects

628 Eukas Sam @
BL-8444

632 Dumoche M @
BL-5795

635 Winters C L @
JE-1093

638 Watters F M @

643 Blunk Frank @
JE-4026

646 Rosen Herman @
JE-5388

652 Markovich Drage @

653 Vacant @

656 Suska Constantine

660 Borodulin Israel @
HE-0531

664 Sluiter Guy @

670 Ochs John @

674 Weinert J A @
HE-5355

679 Winkler Frank @
JE-7864

682 Helms Max @

East ave intersects

714 Johnson M F D @

720 Pohmer Frank

723 Smith R M @

728 Ruhabitz Wm @
JE-5348

Nestor Ave

742 Demilio Anna @

Magenais ave begins

752 D'Antonio Domenie @

755 Beck H L @

767 Stehle Mrs Rose @
HE-5884

776 Jenkins L D

782 Richards J F @
JE-6235

786 Sockel R E @
HE-0429

796 McBride M M @
FR-2980

800 Mace C M

812 Messner H J @

818 Dvorin J M @
HE-5557

821 VanSteenberg Robt @
JE-4906

825 Wehrm Mrs P B @
JE-4905

" King O A

844 Allman Mrs Anna @

851 Haas T J @

863 Hauser Stephen @

862 Muhlberg P E @
BL-4740

880 Wehrmeister @

886 Berry J F @
BL-9551

897 Nagy Joseph @

928 Ladich Paul @
HE-3353

934 Haas Daron @

944 DiMaggio Louis

Diagonal rd intersects
Unopened to Mercer ave

950 Post C O @

972 Anderson E J @

986 DelMelo Joe @
HF-3285

" Peerless ave intersects

1002 Herbat K C @
Packard ave intersects

1014 Buick Salvatore

1038 Sanny Leo @

1052 Winton ave intersects
Unopened to e of S Hawkins ave

BELLEWOOD AVE
From 512 Summer east to Allyn (Southeast)

North Side
205 Bevier Ben @

233 Delmont Mrs M A J

270 Barkdull R A @

286 South Mrs Mary @
" McCarrick J E @

South Side
270 Baldino Joseph " Dodge J C @

272 Yost Mrs Loretta

274 Piel Mrs Lilian

278 Dreyer Henry @
HE-3376

282 Leeve Dean C @

BEELFIELD AVE
From Latholm ave east to 24 Canton rd, 1st south of Mogadore rd (East)

North Side
221 Collinswood Mrs E @JE-5017

224 Slagy J D @

228 Nelson H L @

230 Unger H M @

237 Osholl L B @

242 Swartz C L @

273 Davis W D @

277 Stout Mrs D H @

289 Whitehair C W @
FR-8287

Savage J J @

" rear Adair J M

South Side
222 Smolich Mrs H I @

228 Hoover H R @
FR-8287

271 Steln H W @

273 Conner C @

286 Bradich Mrs Kate @

286 Selle Geo P @
" Bobwhite Run begins

248 Isler E F @
FR-3285

BELLINI COURT
From 706 Wabash ave west (Soutwest)
212 Hiley T C @

215 Dugan M B @

216 Stafford Mrs Juanita

BELLOWS
From 216 Abel south to N Fire

stone Blvd (Southeast)

189 Tricoli William @

824 Wade Mrs Amanda

827 Clark J L @

829 Trifon Cost @
" rear Builder Ben @JE-3492

871 Dohs I @

875 Vukas Nicholas @
" rear Beck Gertrude L @

881 Merle T @

883 Case Pietro @
HE-9052

891 Berdi Joseph @

892 Aftosh Mrs Jane @

893 Jackson C M @
" Whittaker Albert @

" Anderson Mrs Linda @

" Anderson Mrs Caroline @
" F Cressler intersects

887 Ballock F A @

889 Van Steln @

889 Smith R G @

891 Neldert Henry @

897 Yosh Philip @

898 Marsh J H @

899 Domas Frank

885 Gomory Wm @

887 Schilling Rehman @

898 Vacant @

891 Reed Rev J P @

894 Spencer Roosevelt @
" Ilnong Geo @

899 James J @
JE-7774

901 Kostic Mrs Anna @

903 DeMall J G @
" Lemm M P @

905 Jones Mrs Mary

907 Stanley Hubart @

907 Green Stephen @

907 Nemeth Mrs Mary @

909 Cottrell Garnett @
" Bard begins

915 Peoples Dept to FR-4141
" Railroads

939 Thornton Fred

959 Daniel O D @
FR-1527

961 Bowersof George @
" Friner Andrew @
BL-4374

965 Papik Andrew @
" Miller ave intersects

911 Yuh der J G @
FR-0576

912 Vogel Mrs D @

1001 Mazone Paul @
" nestar Mrs M D
Ask For White Crown BEER and ALE Enjoy a Royal Treat

1090 Humphrey Mrs Z JE-3760
1013 Keyes C F F rear Vacant
1017 Grenn John@ HE-7254
1019 Surface Robb C HE-7254
1021 Flemish John H@ HE-7254
1025 Haskins Robb H@ HE-7254
1029 Ferko John@ Steiner ave interests
1071 Blair James
"Stilling Mrs Mildred
1091 Weltman Mr
1033 Tender Mrs I H@ HE-2553
1057 Brown R S
1059 Elswick Chester
1067 Lorko John H@ HE-1134
1068 Pippinich Mrs Agnes
1071 Martinson M S
1076 McCroskey J S
1075 Martin B L
1079 Bridges W G
1051 Wain D H@ BL-8410

Stanton ave interests
1087 Vacant Storeroom
1090 "Indy" show room@
1103 Wimbish M T@
1107 Ward M W@
1117 Henry P L
1115 Wargo Stephen
1117 DaVovich Anthony@
1115 Scott J G
1133 Iom Rubin L
1139 Shellhorn L J@ JE-9587
1137 Hagerty Matthew@
1127 Beuter V W@ HS-8504
1114 Lester Rauls W@ HS-8504
1117 Muller R L@ JE-8504
1191 Retelcoat Mrs Julia@
1188 Rowles R S@ JE-7897
1186 Ruckman Mrtle@ Beeler ave interests
1178 Clark Darl@ HE-7777
1176 Eckenroth H E@ HS-8504
1187 Thompson W W
1197 ankle W H@ FR-2650
1205 Pappas John
1209 Diller Michael@ BS-8504
1217 Dillow J L@ BS-9040
1215 Greenlee L R
1217 Berge H E
1225 Roody Mr B L@ HE-7855
1231 Allson Al@ HS-9444
1230 Hartz Fred V@ BS-8504
1235 Becker A F@ BL-1666
1237 Lampasone J H@ BS-8504
1239 Hapin Harry@
1247 Vrachol John@
1253 Ziegler R R@ rear Smith R B
1254 Thur Michael@ 3rd st dome interests
1271 Greenl Peter@
1275 Reiford Charity@
1273 Shell Pet Sha
1277 Peters Robt J

E Emerling interests
1291 Perkins F H@ FR-5457
1299 Mazekoski Mrs Tillie@ FR-5457
1275 Weber H C@ FR-9253
1301 Paust Alex@ FR-8800
1305 Westover R G@ FR-2402
1308 Collins C H@ FR-8990
1317 Colchak Mrs Julia@ EH-7881
1339 Kolody A J@ FR-2402
1345 Mollen J J@ BS-1401
1341 Neeer S L@ BS-9040
1355 Ochenrieder R R@ BS-5805
1365 Curley H E@ FR-8771
1388 McLain A L@ Turner F
1377 Dulek Mr John@ HE-2523
1373 Purkett Albert@ HE-2523
1371 Deme John W
1375 Hershey M C@ JE-9444
1377 Reynolds J M
1385 Perry R F@ BS-9771
1385 "Brommick A H"
1403 Deck E F@ BS-1474
1405 Pappell J H@ BS-8504
1409 Haupt E E J@ BS-8960
1413 Martin A A@ BS-8960
1419 Absitioe G A@ KC-7881
1420 Dunn R H@ BS-7881
1425 Miller Steve@ West Side
1436 Veloce Luigi@ BE-1474
1438 Mimaskich Stephen HE-2759
1436 George Sam@ BS-9040
1445 Burgan M F@ BS-7880
1455 Shemuga S A@ BS-7880
1457 Saller D Beverly
"Childrens house interests"
1507 E Crosier interests
1526 Andrews Andrew@ "Vender Michael"
1572 Zupanele Anthony@ Poznitz Mrs Mary@ Prunest Joseph@
1580 Renzei Thos@ BS-9040
1588 Kowalchik Charles@ BS-8504
1592 Romet John D@ BS-8504
1594 Repich Ben@ BS-8504
1596 Johnson Lewis@ BS-8504
1598 Dunne John H@ BS-8504
1599 Williams Mrs Susan@ BS-8504
1602 Bukovsky Mrs Susan@ BS-8504
1605 United Baptist Church
1613 Duhl Rev H L@ BS-9040
1618 Ambrether Mrs Martha
1620 Dornell Rev Alex@ BS-9040
1622 Coleman Susan@ BS-9040
1629 Mrachewski Michael@ BS-9040
1638 Braxley Mrs Areth
1641 Balladonna
1652 Blair Ave @ Sirs interests
1663 First Apostolic Church
1664 Priore M P
1672 "Miller ave interests"
1674 Peacock Ernest
1676 Patton James
1687 Sanders Sam@ BS-8504
1696 Dudley Ulysses
1698 Bidelbrant John@ FR-3455
1700 Hooe John H@ BS-8504
1702 "Smith Al" BS-8504
1704 "Coles ave interests"
1706 Eichak Joseph@ BS-8504
1710 Church of God
1717 Gumble Audie Adam@ BS-8504
1712 Ruhiau Andrew@ BS-8504
1718 Galko Joseph@ BS-8504
1720 Fracky John@ BS-8504
1727 Vacant
1729 Wix J M
1740 Ardillan Kosta@ BS-8504
1768 Fejes John
1766 "Stanton ave interests"
1772 "Vinat Dayn" BS-2003
1777 "Yawpsky Stephen" BS-2003
1773 "Zuk Peter" BS-2003
1777 "Dozmian James" BS-2003
1782 "Scrapula M L" BS-2003
1787 "Taffe H O"
1790 "Cesnak Andrew"

"rear Ornio Geo"
1791 "Evans John"
1793 "Glidin J A"
1795 "Giustinio Michael"
1796 "Bohnnoffin B L"
1797 "Curtaful John"
1799 "Smith C H"

Colo ave interests
1804 "Crommer Parsons Geo"
"rear Cummings Mrs Louise"
1805 McCoy P F@ BS-9040
1818 "McKeeinon M R"
1820 "Stout B E"
1822 "Swires J C"

2122 "Miller R L" BS-9040
2128 "Hartzell T E" BS-9040
2142 "Stull F H" BS-9040
2146 "Brehns H G"
2150 "Grosscup M C"
2158 "Borovski Anthony"
2158 "Koontz C E"
2162 "Hood A F"
2167 "Hathaway Mrs M L" BS-9040
2170 "Lowe T W"
2174 "Hathaway Mrs M L JE-7618"
2176 "Eckmann Harry Henry"
2178 "Ackerman L R"
2180 "Viniey Michael"
2182 "Watts B O"
2184 "Perry Mrs Novella"
2186 "Largely Geo"
2192 "Murray Nicholas"
2196 "Causman N A"
2206 "Anderson Glenn C"
2210 "Lucas Barry P"
2212 "Spangler Paul A"
2214 "Archwood ave interests"
2218 "Larko Stephen J"
2220 "Mapledale ave ends"
2224 "Hunt Dewey W@ BL-8731"
2228 "Taper Peter P"
2232 "Belvedere way east"
2236 "Clino Howard L BS-8858"
2242 "Lanarota Joseph S BS-8858"
2244 "Belvedere Way from 298 Turner west (Northeast)"
2248 "Norton Ave"
2252 "Cobb Mrs Letta C"
2256 "Boswellie Chester W C"
2260 "Micheal Joseph S"
2264 "Hodof Rufus"
2268 "Shell Adolph G"
2272 "South Stos"
2276 "Beltz Court"
2280 "From 496 Brown west (southwest)"
2284 "Cline Howard L BS-8858"
2288 "Lanarota Joseph S BS-8858"
2300 "Belvedere Apartments"
2304 "Mishon P J"
2308 "Gleeter J B"
2312 "Beltzington Ave"
2316 "Tresauder A J BS-7605"
2320 "West Side"
2324 "Marshall J W"
2328 "Fike B V"
2332 "Stell H T"
2336 "Doughty P A"
2340 "Keller L C"
2344 "Sullivan N E"
2348 "Creswell E P"
2352 "Torchier R H"
2356 "Reagan Mrs A J BS-8956"
2360 "Bostrom Mrs A M"
2364 "Sandefier C W"
2368 "Owen F A BS-8958"
2372 "McKeeinon M R BS-7605"
2376 "Coble John B"
2380 "Ritchie Mrs A J BS-8958"
The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO. REALTORS

PHONE HEmlock 8137.

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY. Boder 53.

The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO. REALTORS

PHONE HEmlock 8137.

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY. Boder 53.

ROSE HILL BURIAL PARK
PERPETUAL CARE :: MODERATE PRICES

W. Market St. Ext. Beyond Fairlawn.

Phone HE-8316.
THE N. H. PORTER CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting, Decorating, Artcraft, Paper Hanging, Cleaning
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dolores Hughes</td>
<td>7 Akron Sav &amp; Loan Bldg Basement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(A) Linn Bros</td>
<td>2106 E. Market St</td>
<td>HE-5705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(C) Ak Window Co</td>
<td>1318 W. Market St</td>
<td>HE-5153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st floor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunner-G-C-C Inc</td>
<td>2036 E. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(263) Zarr &amp; Germaino</td>
<td>1030 W. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malina</td>
<td>401 W. Market St</td>
<td>HE-5217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(24) Covingtonton O H</td>
<td>220 S. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galahad Stephan</td>
<td>500 W. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(24) Kaufman Rom Co</td>
<td>600 W. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Central U Discount Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Hanes &amp; Allsott Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Good Allotment Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Modern T Billy Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Stein Agency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(26) Steiner Dr O R</td>
<td>220 S. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(267) Cane Plain Dealer</td>
<td>600 W. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(268) Mutual Pro Co</td>
<td>700 W. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(250-11) Silhouette S</td>
<td>800 W. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(212) Millard E F</td>
<td>900 W. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(301) Ak S &amp; L Office</td>
<td>1000 W. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(302) Wilson Ray</td>
<td>1100 W. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(304) McIntosh John</td>
<td>1200 W. Main St</td>
<td>HE-5221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Company Adjudgers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(305) Monumental L Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(306) Gooday Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(307) Myers F F Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(308) Carpenter-Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(309) Wright B &amp; B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(310) Trukno E F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(311) H. E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(312) Guiteau Mrs E W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(401-2) Slusser L D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(402) Wells &amp; L Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(403) Massachusetts Pro Assn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(404) General Am Credits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;W. Thorncroft Interests&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(405-6) Johnson Dr F A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(407) Colburner R L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(408) Russell J A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(409) Kenyon J R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(410) Music B E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(411) Welch C Everett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(412) Physicians &amp; D B Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(408) Beveridge Mrs T J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(413) Ward-Servin Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(414) Rich Dr R P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) Marboro C Mills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(416) Deon J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(417) Johns J A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(418) Snyder M E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(419) Acme Laboratory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(501) Davies B F Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(502) Sneed C L B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(503) Link Dr E C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(504) Ryan Dr R C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(505) Vishnau L I Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(506) Universal C Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(507) Teeple J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(508) White E F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(509) Panitz Dr P I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(512) Sovett Agency Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(513) Ohio Natl L I Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(514) Epstein Dr S B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(515) Mills C E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(516) Dilley C W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(517) Freed Hyman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(518) Whittemore &amp; Metz HC-3107</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(519) Whittemore D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(520) Arhuckle Dr S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(521) Read L R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(522) Patton F Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(523) Std Chemical Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(524) Paschard Thread Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(525) Mutual L Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(526) Hawthorne Dr E D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(527) Thomas Bros Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(528) Wadsworth B T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(529) Dettling Dr E C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(530) Allstate Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(531) Grant Optical Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(532) Reb Dr H C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(533) Bebout Dr E M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(534) Funkle, McCh &amp; S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(535) Eigenlauf Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(707-8) Medical B of Ak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(536) MeTall Co HC-5128</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(537) McTall Co HC-5128</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(538) McTall Co HC-5128</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(539) McTall Co HC-5128</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Bankers GUARANTEE CO. EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE
Title & Trust
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58 Diamond Bertha</td>
<td>BL 7817</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Harvard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67 Y. Grill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Brown Harvey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69 X-Cell Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Foster Office &amp; Co</td>
<td>JE 7134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 Kaufman Serv Sta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 Manning Russell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111 Point Service</td>
<td>JE 6206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 W. Center interests</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135-41 Y M C A</td>
<td>BL 8151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W State interests</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171 Robinson &amp; Mabe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173-25 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177 Braley Mrs. G M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greening interests</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183 McAllen J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190 Powles T. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197 Moran Mrs. E J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212 Harris James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231 Mayo Mrs. Florence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232 Sinclair Ref Station</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Gamblin Dad S S F 0715</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Buchiel ave interests</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235 General Ed S Corp FR 1893</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227 Baruch J. S.</td>
<td>BL 8315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230 Summit &amp; F Co FR 0612</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235 Sons of Peace Cont</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237 Metlin-Biege Co FR 6224</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchanges interests</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247-273 Ate Pure M Co FR 4111</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283 Fischer &amp; Co</td>
<td>BL 8972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Cedar interests</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299 Seaton Mrs. Helen</td>
<td>JE 1687</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Hoffman Mrs. L M.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307 Weil P. A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318 Vincent Mrs. S M</td>
<td>JE 5378</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313 Hague C. B.</td>
<td>BL 7837</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322 Douglas H. W</td>
<td>FR 2903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>356 Fybergier H. S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317-25 Summit R Inc JE 6115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wickett interests</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337 Amstald Super Mkt BL 0106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>349 Goff S. J.</td>
<td>BL 2136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350 Ak Plate &amp; V G Co FR 0875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Krauss Mrs. Pauline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345 Romig Mrs. H R D</td>
<td>FR 7891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376-29 Hulman &amp; R Inc FR 2161</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449 Silvertown Inn</td>
<td>JE 6531</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Vantiney &amp; Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Fator interests</td>
<td>Goodrich Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525 Gray C. A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537 Denning H. C.</td>
<td>HE 2381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538 Elsholz F. A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>545 Cottonmill J V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>547 Carter Mrs. Josephine</td>
<td>HE 1519</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548 Droge G. F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553 Richards J. S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555 McMahon Patrick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>565 Thy Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>566 Am Poultry Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>567 Heflin Wan A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water lines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5903 S &amp; G Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5908 W. &amp; G.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599 Robichet Geo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 Hur B. R.</td>
<td>JE 4022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603 Sams W. C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606 Janovick S F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607 Dreddy C. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613 Meckler J. T.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618 Williams W E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619 &quot;Kyser L. R.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623 Race J. R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627 Bates Mrs D L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631 Fran R. M.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631 Hamilton &amp; interests</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635 Walton J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639 Kyser E. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641 Kyser B. E. Serv</td>
<td>BL 7674</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643 Rukarski Mrs. Evn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647 Faulk O W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650 Brown C. M.</td>
<td>JE 5016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>651 Heaid Mrs. W. V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>653-53 Arr Athletic</td>
<td>JE 0131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>654 Leonard J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>656 Hall's Cafe No 5</td>
<td>BL 0751</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarte W. J</td>
<td>HE 9575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cummings R D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wise O. B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarte D. H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latchaw L. A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dandrea Anthony</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwinding J. R.</td>
<td>FR 6540</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohon B. M.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blythe J. L.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Mrs C M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahoney M. D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes F. L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost W. D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebarre Ralph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston W &amp; S Co</td>
<td>JE 8141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hom H. W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant Storeroom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear Guarinetti Antonio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D'Andrea Victor</td>
<td>JE 9895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;rear Snyder A E. HE 9754</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerainal Pent Church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear Mrs. Mary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matesich Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Geo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton J R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman Mrs Iradene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCullough Albert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosa Mrs. Regina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmerman Mrs. D R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philipin Mrs Anna R. HE 9552</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pace Joseph R. R. HE 4750</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croser W. J.</td>
<td>BL 8244</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris Mrs. W. J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife Mrs. Catherine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear Wisconsin B. F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schurman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowery Glass Co</td>
<td>BL 1326</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear Lawless W.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson L. A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear Lewis H. M.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear Felix J. R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. L. S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear J. R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear S. F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear F. L.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear W. C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear L. C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear D. S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear E. S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear F. S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear J. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear H. R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear L. D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear S. R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear F. E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear L. M.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rear M. B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Quality—Service and Courtesy. Call Blackstone 2311

BRENNER COURT

From 472 Woodland ave south (West Hill)
202 Vacant

BRENNENBACH COURT

From opp 2655 Newmth lake blvd west to Manchester rd (Kenmore)
308 Vacant

BRENNXMANN BLVD

Income dr interacts

BREWUK

From opposite 2252 Scotland dr north (Northeast)
651 Billings W E
655 Wells G K
683 Marlowe C E
687 Freeman Mrs Amanda
690 Ostrorawe C H
695 Horn L M
Income dr interacts

BREWSTER ALLEY

From 475 S Main east (South)
18 Hawkins Claude
18 Matheney C
18 Launis W M
20 Lewis Mrs. Jane
Income dr interacts

BRIGHTON DRIVE

From 1445 S Main east to Andrews (South)
670 Sothern S
672 Diworth W M
672 Povensiere J W
672 George James
672 Malmroon John
672 Cosgrove C E
672 Pazefay Andrew
672 Palfy Mrs Marie
673 Riece J
673 Novak W
673 Trues T E
673 Scroggs H A
673 Fisher J T
673 Hall D E

BRISTOL TERRACE

From north of end of Howe south to Thornsway (Southwest)
665 Papp F P
670 Riece J
690 Vahax Steve
694 Hardman Peter
694 Joseph C C
695 Hamilton James
697 Hall W J
699 Bichelm B G
699 Kneees Willis
699 Davis C B
699 Redman "Heimbuch B G"
699 Keill Collin
699 Crawford L W
699 Bolen P H
699 Vahax S
699 Richey D B
699 Batley C G
699 Leich Collin
699 Deaton Mr & Mrs
699 Nickols Mr & Mrs
699 Richey D B
699 Keill Collin
699 Crawford L W
Income dr interacts

BRUCE ROAD

From Hampshire rd southwest, 1st west of Wollcott rd (Fairlawn)
Somerset rd begins
305 Vacant
306 Peters N C
Income dr interacts

BRIDGE ROAD

From 2109 Triplet blvd north of airport
716 Albright Milton
716 Sussong C E

BRIDGEPORT AVENUE

From 509 Darrow rd east (Northest)
775 Vanhook D B
775 Johnson W D
775 McClelland L R
775 Bougher M C
775 Snyder E L
775 Clark Bruce
775 Brown A C
775 Stewart C W
775 Alexander J H
775 Williams A W

BURLINGTON DIRECTORY CO'S

18 YEARS OF SATISFACTION

BURLINGTON DIRECTORY CO'S

1643 Breiding L J
1643 Breiding Carl
1650 Stump Frank
1683 Breiding E F
1683 Breiding F E
1683 Breiding H F
Yorkshire dr begins
West Ave
1422 Smith W L
1434 Kramer Ben
1458 Crane B S
1464 Herrich W F
1470 Boyd G D
MA-2372
1482 Bergdorf R L
1488 Maloy C H
1490 First Mrs. M A
1498 Lane H C
1510 Norman J
1512 Zettis J P
1540 Wallace E W
1548 Curtis C G
1560 Bradley R B
1588 Smith H E
1578 Cens H R
1592 Hauett L G
1600 Bailey D G
1612 Urich W M
1624 Dombeck L E
1634 Lutz M G
1650 Hildmann Andrew

KESTER COAL CO.

1106 Breiding Mr & Mrs
1108 Breiding M & M
1109 Breiding M & M
1110 Breiding M & M
1112 Breiding M & M
1113 Breiding M & M
1114 Breiding M & M
1115 Breiding M & M
1116 Breiding M & M
1117 Breiding M & M
1118 Breiding M & M
1119 Breiding M & M
1120 Breiding M & M
1121 Breiding M & M
1122 Breiding M & M
1123 Breiding M & M
1124 Breiding M & M
1125 Breiding M & M
1126 Breiding M & M
1127 Breiding M & M
1128 Breiding M & M
1129 Breiding M & M
1130 Breiding M & M
1131 Breiding M & M
1132 Breiding M & M
1133 Breiding M & M
1134 Breiding M & M
1135 Breiding M & M
1136 Breiding M & M
1137 Breiding M & M
1138 Breiding M & M
1139 Breiding M & M
1140 Breiding M & M
1141 Breiding M & M
1142 Breiding M & M
1143 Breiding M & M
1144 Breiding M & M
1145 Breiding M & M
1146 Breiding M & M
1147 Breiding M & M
1148 Breiding M & M
1149 Breiding M & M
1150 Breiding M & M
1151 Breiding M & M
1152 Breiding M & M
1153 Breiding M & M
1154 Breiding M & M
1155 Breiding M & M
1156 Breiding M & M
1157 Breiding M & M
1158 Breiding M & M
1159 Breiding M & M
1160 Breiding M & M
1161 Breiding M & M
1162 Breiding M & M
1163 Breiding M & M
1164 Breiding M & M
1165 Breiding M & M
1166 Breiding M & M
1167 Breiding M & M
1168 Breiding M & M
1169 Breiding M & M
1170 Breiding M & M
1171 Breiding M & M
1172 Breiding M & M
1173 Breiding M & M
1174 Breiding M & M
1175 Breiding M & M
1176 Breiding M & M
1177 Breiding M & M
1178 Breiding M & M
1179 Breiding M & M
1180 Breiding M & M
1181 Breiding M & M
1182 Breiding M & M
1183 Breiding M & M
1184 Breiding M & M
1185 Breiding M & M
1186 Breiding M & M
1187 Breiding M & M
1188 Breiding M & M
1189 Breiding M & M
1190 Breiding M & M
Income dr interacts

BRIDGE'S ROAD

From 594 Copley rd north (Perkins Mill)
453 Walker A P
453 Crawford R A
453 Clement H P
453 Tabi F L
454 Munson J A
454 Anderson C S
455 Schwieler J M
Norway dr interacts
455 McCreary R D
456 Chitty Mrs C E
456 Koplin L C
456 Hardman G E
456 Bullow A L
456 O'Neill Mrs B M
456 Baker W C
Norway dr interacts
460 Fisher G O
460 Towere R E
460 Airmann J
460 Brown J B

BRICK ROAD

From Hampshire rd southwest, 1st west of Wollcott rd (Fairlaw
Somerset rd begins
300 Vacant
308 Peters N C
Income dr interacts

BRICKER AVE

From 509 Darrow rd east (Northest)
30 North Stree
30 Van Hook D B
30 Johnson W D
30 McClelland L R
30 Conrad S M
30 Green S A
30 Skiles J P
30 Henning W H
30 Snyder E L
30 Clark Bruce
30 Brown A C
30 Stewart C W
30 Alexander J H
30 Williams A W

BRIDGE ROAD

From 2109 Triplet blvd north of Airport
716 Albright Milton
716 Sussong C E

BRIDGEPORT AVENUE

From 509 Darrow rd east

BRISTOL TERRACE

From north of end of Howe south to Thornsway (Southwest)
665 Papp F P
670 Riece J
690 Vahax Steve
694 Hardman Peter
694 Joseph C C
695 Hamilton James
697 Hall W J
699 Bichelm B G
699 Kneees Willis
699 Davis C B

http://www.thesunpast.com/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BURCH DIRECTORY CO.</th>
<th>THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING &amp; ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broad</td>
<td>PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr: Franklin 8109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Slovak Lutheran Church</td>
<td>25 Garing J L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Davison Mrs R S @) HE-9063</td>
<td>29 Thomas L J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Roy J M</td>
<td>35 Sisters of H S of Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Annunciation School</td>
<td>55 Anunciation Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent intersects</td>
<td>Kent and ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77 Dowed Rev</td>
<td>86-88 Nakon Michael HE-2323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 Vacant</td>
<td>101 Force F S @) JE-5306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111 Mitchell Mrs M Y @) BL-1850</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166 West Side</td>
<td>40 Myers L L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 Sturm R N</td>
<td>96 Reiter Arthur® HE-7531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 Fairbanks L J @) JE-5060</td>
<td>86-88 Nakon Michael HE-2323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent intersects</td>
<td>86-88 Nakon Michael HE-2323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86-88 Nakon Michael HE-2323</td>
<td>90 Olsen Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Stech John</td>
<td>41 Carvill K E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 Reiter L L @) HE-7995</td>
<td>92 Wigley Thos® BL-7757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111 Mitchell Mrs M Y @) BL-1850</td>
<td>117 McKinnon Mrs G O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Knapp T P @)</td>
<td>106 Raleigh M J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 Reiter Arthur® HE-7531</td>
<td>106 Raleigh M J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106 Daffy Mrs Elizabeth</td>
<td>106 Daffy Mrs Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRONCH ROAD</td>
<td>106 Daffy Mrs Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Hillside ter, 1st north of S E of Rett rd (Northeast)</td>
<td>1515 Carlson T C @)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| BROADWAY (South) | 115 Plumber Mr |}

**BROADWAY** (South)

From 96 E Market south to E Chestnut (Central)

- **115** Plumber Mr
- **126** dir
- **128** dir

**E Chestnut ends**

- **402-8 Truck Tire S Inc HE-2103**
- **410-1 Summerlot S S S Bl HE-1901**
- **414 Ak J Parts JF-2342**
- **422-4 Moock J L Supply Co BL-8167**
- **426 Anderson M Serv Co BR-1517**
- **432 City Electroc-P Wks HE-8802**

**E Chestnut ends**

**BROOKLYN**

From south of Java north, including Malza ridge (Goodyear Heights)

**East Side**

- **147** Overtin J C @)
- **153** Warner E G @) BL-8970
- **167** Lech J H @) BL-8988
- **163** Guyer J H @) FR-4065

**Java ave begins**

**Malza ridge**

**Cameron and begins**

- **253** Gregory E @) FR-8361
- **257** Garrison J D J @) BL-8073

**Java ave ends**

- **253** Gregory E @) FR-8361
- **257** Garrison J D J @) BL-8073

**Java ave begins**

**Malza ridge**

**Cameron and begins**

- **253** Gregory E @) FR-8361
- **257** Garrison J D J @) BL-8073
See the OHIO EDISON COMPANY FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

BROWNSTONE AVE
From 1046 Tullamidge ave south (Northeast)
263 Stanley Hugh®
Longstone ave intersects
268 Cooper Zion B®
268 Cote Mary L®
268a heater C W®
Vacant
273 Stuart F A®
West Sims
1302 Franklin S J®
1375 Myers G E®
Longstone ave intersects — Paris M Mary®
289 Butler W F®
JE-5906
287 Lang R G
286 Butler W J®
BL-4087
276 Catlett Mrs Irene

BRUNER
From 1260 Johnston south to Clark (Southeast)
237 Carboneutz
419 Myers Mrs Eva M
425 Baldwin L®
BL-2797
417 Stich John®
429 Smith C O®
HE-7537
Ackley begins
437 Mowery W®
443 Hartline W S
445 Maletich Mrs Barbara

BURR
From 284 W Exchange south to W Cedar
(Southwest)
237 East Co®
HE-5849
327 Shaffer E C®
331 Winkler F J
337 Cunningham F G
339 Spreltler Nunzio®
345 Mildren N T®
JE-2348
349 Medley A G®
West Sims
337 Malora Matthies® FR-6537
338 English H®
"Feaster M O
342 Dittmar Mrs Elizabeth A
348 Robinson Mrs Sadie HE-6942
350 Apartment
(A) Watson J R (B) Mrs Grace L
(D) Cork Shirley L
354 Adams Jacob®

BRYDEN DRIVE
From 180 Harcourt west to W Market (West Hill)
North Sims
1369 Carboneutz® UN-3046
1373 Brown W® UN-1699
1383 Patterson H C®
UN-2773
1389 Gallagher Mrs C A® UN-2681
1393 Wilder J W®
1399 Wise R Eg®
UN-3722
1419 Spencer W B®
UN-3776
1420 Sparkman Mrs E®
UN-2982
1443 Ormsby R®
UN-1189
1453 Sandersen N® UN-3613
1457 Wilkows F®
UN-1086
N Hawkins ave intersects
1506 Matherson Mrs Mary®
UN-2485

South Sims
1364 Heydon Fred®
UN-2788
1365 Pollock Lleva®
UN-1933
1400 Bedell Mrs Alta M®
UN-4190
1410 Pershing W G®
UN-1679
1426 Towery Mrs Alis®
UN-3241
1444 Mahoney E®
UN-3844
1468 Merryweather H®
UN-2948

N Hawkins ave intersects
1500 Bennett J W® UN-4072
Aiton dr ends

BUCHTEL AVE
(East)

From 293 S Main east (Central)
North Sims
293 Workman H®
HE-6318
Works Prog Adm BL-5715
7 State Press BL-6713
10 Ronald M Gary Hlrap®
Ohio The
9 Detriot Lrtisito
St Louis Ex Videke
39 Vacant Storeroom
42 Auction Pur Co FR-0824
43 Cameron Hotel BL-0759
Maiden lane intersects
14 Green Fanny M® GE-1833
15 Myellower H Garage
19 Buchtel Rec C Inc BL-0905
S High intersects
Wheler lane intersects
3 Broadway intersects
Unopened to end of railroads
187 Schoeder F E® BL-3673
187 Schneider Geo
41 Hutchison E®
Wilcox pi ends
179 Sopko Michael
" Wilcox R A
203 Godge C D
Summer intersects E Center ends
253 Wilhelm G E
257 Topolino Theodore® GE-0532
258 Rickenbacker R P
261 Sloan E D
262 Chaney C S HE-6808
267 Chaney R A
268 Bassom C G
271 Thurston Mrs Mary G
275 Nichols H D
276 Dunbar H G
281 Bennett Paul
FR-7507
282 Narum Arts
(2) Alpha Delta Pi®
HE-0552
(at) Goddard Mrs M A HE-5826
(at) Wilson E E®
FR-1976
(at) Godlove J R FR-1791
(6) Rader J A® BL-7919
(7) Shanafelt C F®
S College ends
289 Herring Dr A® FR-8412
297 Grenso B®
BL-6206
297 Spicer Lizzie B HE-3013
Stuckey R D
" Rea J R®
Warren Frances M
Sheraton Mrs Summa FR-0769
313 Wilson Mrs Sarah C® FR-9554
317 Meacham J E®
RF-0286
323 Burger W T®
JE-1632
327 Reeves C S®
329 Baker R A®
FR-0774
332 Easterling C B®
335 McKiernan G G®
337 Steiner H C®
JE-1694
340 Sieker Elizabeth F® FR-0459
366 Flase Mrs Lucy M® JE-4057
369 Voris Marilla®
HE-8478
272 Harned Mrs C F®
HE-6576
381 Spencer O W®
HE-4508
S Adams intersects
421 Frances Arts
(1) Jackson G J®
RF-0851
(5) Gettles B®
RF-0775
(12) Kucheman Mrs F L®
HE-5354
(15) Kucheman Mrs F L®
HE-9333
(4) Klyle E®
HE-0339
(5) Johnson Mrs Agnes S® JE-7790
423 Hinebaugh Mrs L®
RF-5058
433 Metger John®
FR-4995
437 Lambert G F® HE-2270
445 Maslino Gerard® JE-1552
449 Casey J B® BL-4783
Hamilton ave ends
461 Bella Kappa JE-6020
467 Holt Mrs M G®
FR-5267
468 Timbrook Mrs H® JE-7454
473 Gatts R T®
HE-7804
479 Rutherford Mrs L® JE-1347
480 Rocko G B®
487 Martin Mrs F L® BL-3467
" Starcher Curry
Kirkwood Mrs intersects
495 Morse E® FR-6605
497 Smith Dr W® HE-5510
498 Schill John® BL-5988
505 Watt H M
507 Frank John
509 DuBois L F®
511 Ulh L F®
BL-2333
518 Seymour Mr® HE-9626
519 Hay Mrs E® FR-4508
519 Hossie Roy BL-2570
521 Carmichael A E® JE-7250
S Adolph ave ends
531 Hodge J H® BL-7850
577 East Louis® HE-8461
581 Championship® FR-0765
596 Warner W H® HE-1140
597 Curtin F O
Spruce ends
581 King H H
584 Tefferman® HE-8379
591 Whitlez Mrs E® HE-2248
O'Neil C H
Ziegler Mrs Agnes W
597 Lacye Harriet®
606 Vacant
S Adams intersects
623 Buhl H® JE-5257
626 Rush Mrs E W®
FR-6537
631 Rice T W®
HE-1768
636 Wingerter Mrs V® HE-4436
641 Brown J A®
FR-8965
647 Benson R W® JE-3579
649 Burley E®
HE-3041
655 Larson J P®
FR-2933
660 Wells E J®
JE-4578
671 Collins J E
757 Shugart R E
Re Market intersects
715 Crittenden F M®
HOME HE-8366
Ferger ave begins
751 Balle S J®
JE-5488
755 Pollock G F®
BL-7208
759 Neal Robert W
760 Hensel E J®
BL-1532
765 Reploge C H® HE-7491
769 Scanlon G A®
HE-8881
770 Jewett begins
777 Brengle Dr E® HE-1124
781 Turner F A®
JE-5488
791 Fouke Rev R L® BL-3820
799 Maple C W®
HE-8881
805 McNutt Mrs W®
JE-7000
Myers ave begins
815 Schmitt G E® JE-2606
817 Knoblauch C® HE-6578
825 Adventist Church
827 Nash Mrs Louise® JE-2458
Henry begins
335 Buyer Apartment
(1) Warren B® FR-8383
(3) Ross H W®
HE-8889
(4) Rumsey A J
(5) Wellington Mrs L®
BL-5384
(6) Kuhn Dr R V® JE-9607
(8) Cornell S V
FR-8665
BROOKLEY CLOTHES
Snappy Styles. Dependable Quality
KOCH'S 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

AKRON 1935-40 DIRECTORY

Bye 67

1430 Gamble Cellel A @ FR-7764
1431 Thompsons @
1446 Renzi Pasquale

BURNS AVE
(East)
From 395 N Howard east to Dayto-

n, Marion Akron

16 Nutter D G WA-3756
Chalker interests

G

136 Knight L P @ HE-3380

BURNS AVE
(West)
From 988 N Howard west (North Ak-

ron)

North Side

51 Griffith C M WA-4896
25 Smith Mrs Berdie Z WA-1955
29 Vacant
35 Dolan A H @ WA-2491

Wall interests

43 Franklin Mrs E C QL WA-3872
45 Gust Noble C QL WA-3506
55 Cochran G E WA-5861
59 Kayser A @
65 Bennett R W @

Aberdeen interests

72 Shultz W G WA-6347
78 Fraser A @

Carlyle interests

105 Spaulding C I L WA-5598
109 Latto M L WA-3250
118 McCullum C S WA-7688
119 Hulberto H B WA-3978
125 Quinlan J A @ WA-4405
137 Florham R M @ WA-4655
153 East Side @
154 Swoboda P R WA-1255
157 Fairer W L @ WA-2288

South Side

16 Carter C F @ WA-6482
22 Ostendorf J C Jr WA-7525
25 Munn H H WA-2545
26 Benning R A @ WA-8669
36 McBay A E WA-4558

Wall interests

44 Dietrich P J WA-5149
56 Kennedy A W @ WA-3745
60 Nesser Herman QL WA-7799
64 Hansen R A @ WA-7602

Aberdeen interests

106 Schreiber C H @ WA-8269
110 Ronald John @
116 Scheffler F H @ WA-1303
120 Austin C C WA-5140
22 Row E C

Irwin N N QL WA-2872
134 Ingram Mrs C L WA-7314
138 Robertson W P WA-3741
142 Thomas E V @ WA-7298

BURT COUNTRY

From 200 Rhoad ave west to Beck St.

618 Waltz A L
620 Stubberud Mrs Beatrice A
51 Dukett Frank

BURLINGTON AVE

From 1000 W Exchange south to Delia ave (West Hill)

East Side

97 Motz H J @ UN-2477
101 Vacant
103 Fulmer F @ UN-3274
111 Motz Mrs E H @ UN-3450
115 Griffith M J @ UN-3355
119 Hummel H J @ UN-1959
121 Lennert C G @ UN-3187
125 Olson E Eatherling UN-3187
131 Hannahsmer Dr UN-1688
135 Kline H C @ UN-4135
139 Henderson Mrs Bobby
143 Barrackman D J UN-3201
149 Gordon dr.

West Side

153 Welsh M @ UN-3596
157 Linard K E @ UN-4670
161 Hibbs L F @ UN-2576

Bloomfield ave intersects

165 Rodgers J F UN-4414
173 Shaffer W G UN-3278
176 Zak L E @ UN-3172
179 Heiner P E UN-3025
183 South Mrs Br心态 Lin UN-2173

General aves intersects

191 Clark H M @ UN-1283
195 Thompson C D @ UN-3857
199 Nance Ernest W @ UN-1438
200 West Side
84 Christman C V @ UN-3392
88 Gyllatt C W @ UN-1197
94 Kroeger W H @

Amelia ave intersects

104 Waterhouse H H @ UN-4597
108 Remark J W @ UN-2254
112 Manbeck C D @ UN-1263
116 Holloway L P @ UN-1586
120 Smith S K @ UN-3158
122 Smith Mrs Pleasa S @ UN-1586
124 Morrison W W @ UN-3876
126 Eberle A C @ UN-1263
128 Snyder E C @ UN-2281
130 Wise A L @ UN-3262

Bloomfield aves intersects

127 O'Dell Jan K L & @ FR-1154
124 Sacks Chas @ UN-2362

Grand aves intersects

202 John R N & UN-1063

BUTLER AVE

From 185 E Glenwood ave north to Jesse ave (North Akron)

425 Palazzo F J
427 Boyers W S

2 Basicl Alphonse

3 Urbano Patyso @

Vacant

4 Moneypenny H Vacant

Butler ct intersects

47 Banskil Felix @
51 Alexandrell Joba @
53 Kennedy J C @
55 Palumbo L A @

471 Pichierro Domale

479 Palmero James @ HE-1081
485 Carollo Salvatore @

115 Chapter Ave A

41 Czartoszewski Alex @
51 Puziowski Joseph
42 Palmieri Joseph @ JE-8822
120 Adamkis W @
224 Fitzpatrick Mrs L N FR-6039
226 Wright M N @

466 Sons of Italy S Club HE-5908
468 Donvito Joseph

245 Ryers B @
460 Antonio Johno @

Olive ends

464 Kingsbridge Mrs Ann F
472 Volpe Vito @ JE-9662
478 Palazzo Vincent @

BYERS AVE

From 868 W Market south to S Portage path (West Hill)

East Side

51 Cristal C C @ FR-8553
31 Vance T H @ FR-1196
142 Hecker W @ BR-8269
35 Harby A H @ BL-3843
39 Miller Clark @ JE-8488
21 Booth Mrs P A @ HE-8007
43 Tewksbury E C @ HE-7711
57 Soenness Mrs E P @ JE-4760
71 Logert Mr E F @ HE-7281
77 Jackson C E @ BL-9305

Paulie ave intersects

99 Holloch Willi Milton

107 Gates C @ FR-4985
109 Cleave F R @
115 Runz Dr Frank @ FR-8652
116 McCay Mrs Regi

Pawel Wawel Regina

119 Porter C C @ BL-4483
123 Cristal C C @ BL-1308
127 Taylor L E @ FR-7669
153 Eberly C F @ BL-6320

Westmoreland ter ends

41 Miller R E @
45 Dreese R J @ HE-5814
151 Harpster V @ BL-8653
20 Sellers C S @ BL-9227
24 Walker H P @ BL-8620
28 Glover I E @ BL-9807
34 Mancuso Nick @
46 Niehaus F W @ FR-5594
44 Harmon R V @ JE-8631
48 Sparhawk W A @ FR-8380
54 Weaver H R @ BL-1705

887 Shapiro L K @ FR-3966
892 Cooper L W @ HE-2900
877 Saxman T E @ HE-7982
919 Tuchman Wm @ BL-7038
30 Economico A @ BL-8324
179 Sauvegat Dr J P JE-8230
225 Hoffman A D @ BL-5558
229 Weis & Kesler Inc FR-8454
313 Emanuel James @

Madison ave intersects

993 Eberly H W @ JE-0792
1015 Cribbs H W @ HE-2075
1019 Palmer A R @ BL-2858

Noble ave intersects

Noah ave intersects

Storer ave intersects

Unopened to east of Gladora ave

1227 Huston P W @ HL-5684
856 Tewksbury A @ JE-5871
864 Tuchman A A @ HE-7779
877 Wernham J @ BL-7728

Nusbaum Mortimer FR-0430

866 Shupe J F @ JE-4982
882 Messner R C BL-3725
1012 Hamilton T H @ FR-1154
916 Kamarer E @
916 Krueger P M @
292 Peterson Mrs Harriet H
1013 Anderson J E @ FR-9436
295 Miller S O Jr @ HE-7481
326 Helmsen L @
326 Eberly G H
392 Durrigl @ HE-0153
398 Finch H W @ JE-9848

Madison ave intersects

Grace ave intersects

1018 Anderson J E @ FR-9436
1018 Noah ave intersects

Storer ave intersects

Unopened to east of Gladora ave

1290 Keffer S B @ HE-1284

BYERS AVE
The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO. REALTORS
PHONE HEmlock 8137

AKRON 1937-40 DIRECTORY

610 Dudich Alexander®
614 Sawicki Alex®
616 Bivings Coke®

CAMPBELL
From 642 Coburn west to Moeller
ave (Southwest)

29 North Side
57 Kielj J A
59 Helton James
61 Vukovich Michael
63 James J C®
65 Ellis S B
75 Abbott D D
77 Dough P D
79 Wanzie Frank
89 Unopeneo to Mrs Deah
91 Goodwin in V E®
93 Bever James
97 Nicks U Peter

Siddall et begins
101 Wingrove F E
105 Skelly Kenneth®
109 Pack Mrs E® FR-1303
116 Ramsey H W
117 Burgan H D
119 Churchill C W
125 King R D
127 Faith L E
111 Witman D F® JE-5579
115 Gamble D M
117 Moore Virgil
119 Vacant
121 Vernotomy W A® JE-3605

Sibley alley Interests
129 Morrison C E
131 Davis C F
134 Lentman J H
135 Seligfied J B
141 Vacant
143 Vacant
149 Pahl A F
147 Kleve F E
151 Merendino Frank®
155 Misomlin Chas® HE-0007

162 Stelwagon Interests
169 Ulmer Peter®
173 Omasta Andrew®
177 Powell More
181 Brown Sami
303 Vacant

Douglas Interests
321 Vacant
323 Lyle Mrs Fannie
327 Nein Lonnie
325 Williams James
Rhode are Interests
357 Sgiuwerd W J®
365 Jones E R
369 Gutowski Blanche M
371 Duke Mrs Hazel M

Nathan Interests
385 Iorio Vincent®
389 Szekszarfs Frank
393 Juhasz Mrs Mary® BL-3056
399 Marie Sampson
Raymond Interests
421 Vaden Mrs Mattie M
423 Andrus Mrs Mary E®
427 Budis Andy®
429 Brier Bert®
431 Miller Mrs Dora E®

Haynes Interests
433 Sal N G
451 Plek Frank®
457 Galliano Martin® JE-9088
463 Hendler Mrs
Snider Interests
501 Ohler S F
527 South Side
528 Hardesty J W
56 Hensan J A
56 McGrogan Mrs G M BL-9807
72 Bell Mrs Agnes
84 Johnson Mrs Icy D
72 Ambrose L C
72 Madden C F® JE-5058
May begins
82 Rose Leonard
88 Crisl C E
" Hogue H H
94 Meyers J T
96 Plascity L F BL-7048
102 Jenkins L L® IR-3566
72 Callahan J J®
104 Dorn Henry® JE-9201

Yale begins
120 Roberts Mrs Anna®
124 Dick C D
Sibley alley Interests
122 Sibley Mrs Rose® HE-2869
" rear Mrs Jeniphie
136 Kinton O V
138 Vacant
140 Gilliland E S® BL-9845
Harvard begins
156 Spalding J E
160 Sparber Morris
172 Kominsky Sami
" rear to W Bowery
234 Caldwell David
240 Sounes Peter®
244 Forrester R P®
246 Miller J T®
248 Miller Mary C®
" rear Ross W R
250 Sapper Geo®
252 Labady David
254 Gregory J H
258 Lefel E J
262 Gier S J
264 Rooming House
270 Jones Mrs Ailee J
275 Richards Mrs Rose
" Burner W M
Bell begins
294 Giorgio Peter
296 Popovich Mike JE-7297
300 Geer David® BL-9046
Douglas Interests
320 Moxon Ediel®
322 Watson Mrs Mattie
337 Powell C H
336 Burney T G
Rhodes are Interests
346 Sangiuliani Rosario® BL-5685
359 Neblitt David
" Jackson Brister
352 Morari Geo
" Oberdoerster Mary A®
362 Radcliff Mrs Maude
356 Davidson Mrs Nora
Albert alley begins
366 Nanda Mrs Elizabeth®
369 Vacant
379 Zerle R J
372 Clayton R C
374 House R C
376 Moore C A

384 Johnson Interests
387 Filer R A®
386 Guerrero E A
390 Filer Mrs A M®
392 Turner E G
406 Staufer Mrs W L® JE-2598
Raymond Interests
418 Vacant
420 Johnson Louis
422 Jaffich Vein
428 D'Amico Leo® BL-9869
428 Dykes Mrs Nannie E
428 West Walter®
436 Burton Roy

Haynes Interests
457 Tinn Mathews
462 Snyder Interests
482 Timm Mathias

508 Baumgartner L H
512 Ceranko John®
514 Morgan W W
516 Owens L B®

Moeller ave begins

CANADIAN AVE
From 639 Landon ave east, inter-
secting Seiberling at 649 (East
Akron Terrace)

Norris Side
1479 Boughton G A
1483 Ranefeldt J E
1485 Kosier H D
1506 Adams B T®
1512 Simons W V®

Seiberling intersects
1553 Keeney H D
1559 Perry J W JE-5676
1563 Jones Mrs Juanita J®
Essex intersects
1615 Dauris S J®
1617 Souther®
1510 Crouse C A®
1541 Vaufl Mrs Laura A®
Seiberling intersects
1558 Fab J D
1584 Shoop L D
1586 Veers L E
1572 Boone Bernard®
Essex intersects
1612 Rumrell C H®
1620 Westfall M L®

CANAL
(North)
From 11 W Market north (Central)

East Side
9 Vacant
18 Vacant
25 Middleton Chas
40 Scheiners S F Inc
41-61 Vacant
63 Lelochs Michael
65 Stewart Everett
75 Brown John

Birch Intersects
105 Rudovick Budy
107 Holt Mrs Alice
117 Ray James
121 Smith Billie V

West Side
100 Rooming House
102 Paulson Andrew®
106 Chulabk Dani
" rear Chichilichous Louis
113-116 Waibeking
118 Sorvli Louis
120 Ferrero Carl
123 Mata Peter

CANAL
From 12 W Market south to W Mill (Central)

North Side
Cherry Intersects
81 Vacant
83 Brett R T HE-8521
85 Vacant
91 Quaker Lunch

West End
W Mill Intersects
14 Cahill H P Phib Co BL-7179
18-26 Kasch Roofing Co BL-1816
30 Cort C
Cherry Intersects
62-64 Breenman Co FR-7166
76-78 Aukt Co BL-8015
70-78 & Aukt Co BR-8915
" Porbage Auto Service

THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
IS THE BEST BUYERS GUIDE
BURKHARDT'S - The Beer of Better Quality

CANFIELD AVE
From S. 14th south, east 1st east of Glenmont ave (Beverly Park)

1301 Monroe H J@ FR-5925

4 West Side

1945 Strick L B BL-2763

CANYON ROAD
From 24§ Maguire rd south (East)

51 Curtiss G S JE-0274
47 Neff B F BR-2621
41 Dencher J G@ FR-7688
57 Deke C G@ BL-2080
55 Critchfield T P@ BR-6877

Bevery dr begins

85 Donald P@ BL-5602
19 Kellevi E H@ FR-4297
101 Green B O

Exisate arve intersects

116 Lihr R E@ Canaan pl begins

175 Wing L E@ FR-7891
230 Oaks L@ BL-1478
769 Oaks Christian@ BR-3081
976 Duff Mrs Sarah M@ ARellew intersects

231 Woody L S@ FR-1497

Graham ave begins

303 Driskell H L@ FR-3070
375 Taylor B S@ FR-2785
473 Evans J G@ BL-2580

Baton ave begins

325 Haylett J T@ FR-5818

477 Parsell Harold@ SHIBY@ JG-2051

537 Russ Ted@ FR-0001
545 Redinger C H@ FR-0078

Bengar ave begins

465 Hansan O D@ BL-7883

2 White House T Camp

515 White C S@ BR-4787
174 Smith H D@ BL-4227
515 Schiet R P

24 James H L@ BL-9711
568 Henthorn Chas@ BSimmer Mat Park

34 Wiegner Homer

397 Pogue S A

496 Boughton Dr R P@ JE-6623

Ellit ave begins

510 Duray L B@ BL-6343

237 Rath Mrs Sadie L@ BR-2457
571 Kingsea H W@ HE-4227

515 Max R J

Terrace ave begins

517 Hopkins A A@ BL-5171
555 Robinson A H@ BL-6515

Nell Reformation

" Roth C G@ JE-6321
589 Rafferty Dr B W@ FR-2214
591 Ideal Milk Depot JE-0285

984 Bixler A M@ BR-3070
989 Phillips G B@ FR-3081
555 Elliot Post Office@ Allvin Alanson

" Reayes N E@ BL-5897

" Boughton Dr R RE-7722

595-503 Porter S D@ FR-6381

619 Treadwell H L@ FR-9821

629 Fleet High School FR-9917

10 Phoenix pl begins

627 Johnson V M@ JE-5815

611 Natti Dry Cleaners JE-5915

613 Art's Cafe

635 Reckler J A
637 Roosevelt Dept Store
641 Spidel V G
643 Golds B C@ BL-3838
514 King's 5¢ to 41¢ Store
651 Shell Oil Station
705 Fulkerson Herman@ DJennings J F@ JE-5283
711 Davidon J S W@ JE-6310
727 Erkanie F M@ JE-5910

rear Swartz Mrs M@
735 Stout Mrs R R@ HE-9391

Armstrong J G

City Limits

Canyon Trail
From end of Letchwood dr north and south (West Hill)

784 Moyer Mrs M@ HE-0557
754 Walker E R@ FR-6270
657 Boss A E@ FR-5957
748 Foglesong J F@ HE-7965

CAREY AVE
From 1217 Kenmore blvd west (Kenmore)

" Noarths Side

1116 New Const C@ SH-4247
" Canfield Mrs Ida K

" Blodno Joseph

1150 Polkafer W H@ SH-7935
1190 Lyle P@ 23rd W ends

1220 Caskey Zora D@ SH-6433
1240 Ritterman L C@ 13th S E

137 Young D L@ BR-4985
1314 Broom C A@ HE-3577
1381 Elsner P@ 13th S E

158 Ely F W@ SH-4975
159 Martin P E@ HE-2672
1631 Hough H W@ BL-3591
177 Oyler E S@ HE-6295
1777 Brownes B B@ SH-6204
180 Thorne H R@ 17th S E

1858 Harrisberger S W@ SH-1346
1859 Delih G O

193 Birksheimer A M@ SH-7980
1947 Gutahey G A
1947 Conrad J G

2nd W intersects

212 Bobkovic J M@ SH-5290
217 Kelsey H D@ SH-3284
227 Meeker Mrs T P@ SH-3284
" Bannette M I

234 Brackley A L@ SH-6284
221 Richardson H D@ SH-6284
263 Zenia John@ 228 Waksman Mrs H@ SH-6284

East intersects

" W A Headquarters

2106 Boyce P F@ SH-5290
1313 Lamb E L@ SH-6284
1737 Blendonischer J G@ SH-4332
1393 Karl N O
1411 Grubb H C@ SH-6284

South Side
Shadydale Park
24th S W continues

1660 Whitney P A@ SH-3944
1405 Samo P S@ SH-3944
1310 Hopkins J P@ 25th S W continues

1184 England V W@ SH-3944
1188 O'Don W A@ 26th S W intersects

1206 Buley L C@ SH-3944
1210 Bond W C@ 26th S W intersects

1214 Harris E W@ SH-2133
1243 Gray T V
1228 Buckler Harry@ SH-1902
1223 Barber F L

25th S W intersects

1256 Gebhardt W F
1256 Stone P H@ SH-2133
1256 Payles H W@ SH-2133
1270 Hess T W@ SH-2536

Fiscel ave intersects

1230 Swain W M@ SH-2536
1234 Kerr Geo
1278 Elliott W R@ SH-2536
1336 Forthman Mrs Bianche@ SH-2536

DIRECTORY ADVERTISERS
ARE DEPENDABLE—NOT "FIRE SALE" ARTISTS
To Buy or Sell use the Classified Columns

AKRON-Beacon Journal Blackstone

To Buy or Sell use the Classified Columns

AKRON 1929-40 DIRECTORY

Challker

77

256 Hess S M@ BL-2071
260 Lohr Mrs Lena  W Eye ends
270 Reid W L 5717 Sibley St
276 Angert F N@  HE-9553
280 Huston V T@  JE-9457
284 Murrell B A@  BL-2828
288 Huston Mrs M A@  HE-9681 W Buchtel ave ends
300 Howard B H@  RE-3032
304 Doland B F@  JE-3392
306 Lampert D 2670 Mahoning Ave
308 Fishler L F@  
310 Haasch Mrs C H@  BL-2948  
314 Parker Emma@  HE-2604

CENTRAL COURT

From 35 N Summit ave (Central)

120 South St
516 Rogers C W
149 Kuehl B C
151 Davis Ervyn  S@

134 Cleveland Ave
149 Kuehl Frank
151 Davis Ervyn  S@

134 Cleveland Ave
149 Kuehl Frank
151 Davis Ervyn  S@

134 Cleveland Ave
149 Kuehl Frank
151 Davis Ervyn  S@

134 Cleveland Ave
149 Kuehl Frank
151 Davis Ervyn  S@

134 Cleveland Ave
149 Kuehl Frank
151 Davis Ervyn  S@

134 Cleveland Ave
149 Kuehl Frank
151 Davis Ervyn  S@

134 Cleveland Ave
149 Kuehl Frank
151 Davis Ervyn  S@
719 Willour D E @ SH-043J
727 Vacant
733 Grassler J R
734 Wren Raymond SH-6300
735 Collius W B
743 Hagele L A FR-2252
751 Davis J W @
759 Winland L L FR-4918

12th S W Intersect

725 Vacant
771 Hutchison W M @ HL-1805
783 Kobler Mrs Regnna @
787 Roberts T H JE-4729

13th S W Intersects

897 Givens W G JE-6026
891 Barnard R A @
892 Hudson H L @
902 Grenmy Mrs Precia JQ
927 Ferguson F G
931 Ogurchock J W @

10th S W Intersects

947 Ayers Mrs Mabel A
957 Terrillville H G HE-8065
" White M C"
" Staats R D"
" Jimchak G W

12th S W Intersects

891 Nelson H L @
897 Hutton A H @
907 Nasrey G L
916 Flesher H L @
924 Meecher G L @

South St

116 S W Intersects

801 F E Smith school FR-2726
18th S W Intersects

903 Bellis L G
905 Wagoner Mrs M M @ HE-4500
910 Sheldon D D @ HL-5284
916 Van Horn O M @ SH-6467
1043 Rose Wm R @
1093 Barker Alberts
1105 Tribouphour W G @
1177 Tittle Frank SH-5879
1213 Wills A YG @

South St

9th S W intersects

800 Smith H L @ SH-1485
812 Horsey W H @ SH-5799
816 Sauer Mrs Marion
829 Benita L C @
824 Rhodes Lyman P @
722 Schaff J E @

2nd S W Intersects

42 12th S W Intersects

888 Mark Miker @ 17th S W Intersects
890 Wilderman Mrs S C JE-5764
892 Felton Mrs L T JE-5864
894 Wallick C W
896 Hardesty P S @
898 Badger D D @
896 Tait C S
889 Bannister L @
886 Ortonap J W @

16th S W Intersects

900 Taylor W H @
904 Ile A J @
907 Gadd J W
913 Kellor H E
918 Seibert L P @
922 Jolmes H A
926 Wood J W @
930 Clark Oker FR-1914
935 Goley L @
" Johnson W F

18th S W Intersects

964 Wilson Mrs E P

East

From 423 S Main east to Broadway
North St
Main lane ends S High intersects Wheeler lane ends

Second St

16 AK Parts Co HE-3107
18 Crawford S M Co HE-6779
40-62 Akron-selle Co FR-6161
74 Interstate Motor F S HE-8827
" Nat Car Loading Corp
87 Rine G H Coal Co BL-3342

West

From 424 W W Main west to Edgecombe ave (Southwest)

North St
St George's Syrian Church
75 Gates Fred
W Poverty intersects
109 McLean Sydney
114 Bradly C D
5th Poverty intersects
119 Seaman F L
123 Stotler Robt L @ HE-6526
Local intersects
151 Griffen Geo C @ HE-2097
153 Purdy Lottie M @ HL-9679
129 Smith Harry J @ HE-1106
2nd S W intersects
175 Kneely C R JL-5093
179 Heflick Mrs Viola L @
181 Hosterman H L
183 King C S
189 Furnished Rooms
193 George F A @
194 Mrs Susan
201 Tousts H C
203 Hughes Ralph
207-15 Eberhart J A @
212 McClure M @
219 Horsham L @
227 McDonald Collin FR-5947
277 Funk J H
232 Frecia Mrs Etha
237 Lawrence L @
240 Pope S H @
235 Calhoun Mrs Helen JE-1906
243 Wadsworth intersects
269 McShaffrey Mrs Mary C @
275 Mrs Eunice L L @ JE-3420
279 Reese Mrs Elizabeth M @
281 Stevenson C W @ HE-2002
286 Burke Mrs Adie HL-1318
291 Cotturo Anthony @
297 Singer Mrs Elizabeth M @
301 McPherson Mrs Cindie @
305 Limrick H R HE-5930
309 Dominick Louis
313 McFarland Mrs Nellie @
315 Gross W J @
107 Wille Mrs Lue D " Slusser W F HE-8558
319 Altattila Nicholas @
320 Goldberg Leons HE-6377
321 Mathews Mrs M M @ III-9608
331 Miller Geo
333 Cohen Sebastian
339 Martin J R
342 Forckin Otto HE-5991
347 Warrick Mrs L @ HE-3874

531 Gosson Serv Sta Bell intersects
536 Boligegrain L W
539 Wineberg Ben @ HE-3903
545 Johnson J S
569 Rang E @
571 Barz M L
575 Clurton H M @
579 Lavry J P
583 Gardis Harry @ FR-4429
" rear Gardis M Co
Douglas intersects
465 Bell John
490 DaVellelo Michael @
413 Lukrich Mrs Mary @
417 Reinold Mrs Nancy
Rhodes ave intersects
441 Vacant
443 Song Wm C @ BL-3239
447 Hens A L
449 Finlay L E @ HE-6055
478 North Sts
78 Rigel A L
82 Whinston Mrs L J BL-3346
B west
Bowery intersects
110 Madison Mrs J M @ HE-4528
114 S High intersects
116 Ellis Donald M
Limestone intersect
152 Morgan Rev G G FR-1032
194 Lee J T @
" Keiffer Mrs Bessie @
" rear Bessie @
" Fine intersects
174 Morrison H L JE-1357
178 Workman A C @ HE-6594
182 Staby C F @ BL-9459
185 Wilson C E
192 Foutty Tillman R
196 W Swartz Mrs Jennie @
200 Myers R B FR-7639
201 Reed Mrs Madge M
213 Field Mrs Mary @
210 Therhardt J A
214 Azar Geo @ JL-1356
218 Stewart Mrs J @ FR-6061
371 rear Nevitt Elbert H
224 Wickersham L B
221 Ritchey Mrs E M @ BL-1469
228 Phillips Mrs Nora @
236 Vacant
238 Wease B A
240 Miller Mrs M @ HE-7098
242 Lizzywetsky Mrs Lizzy @
246 Bogard Geo E
248 Olivio Eguado @
249 Jones Mrs M M HE-4993
256 Howell Bernard D
Wabash ave intersects
278 Chermont J A
282 Rose E A
" Branchard J A
" Benzett E C
" Mullins J K
288 Melton J H
rear Vacant
298 Huel Mrs Catherine A @
300 Vacant Storeroom
304 Petroff P G @
308 Angell Mrs Mary M
312 DeLappo Dominic @
326 Emmanuelle Dora @
326 Russell Mrs Bertha K
332 Reinhold F F BL-3674
354 Maranga Gil Chas @ BL-7407
336 Irvin L K BL-7380
354 Frakes Mrs Carrie L @
424 Nahm Jacob @
340 Staley J D
Bell intersects
370 Pingaterlake Mike @
372 Voller R M BL-7583
420 Herndon R E
" Blackey T B
384 Adams Saml
385 Miller Joseph @ HE-5442
Douglas intersects
412 Masterson T G @ HE-1988
418 LoPiccolo @
423 Deeper Mrs Yetta @ HE-5274
FASHION PARK CLOTHES
EXCLUSIVELY AT
LANG'S
187-189 S. MAIN ST.
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Copely Road 89

(1) Swales Mrs E G BL-3695
(2) Johns Mrs D M FR-6294
(3) Jones Mrs J M FR-1511
(4) Hollister D W BL-4542
(5) Reyser C I J BL-7992
(6) Kozel Paul C FR-7994
(7) Barger Mrs A L J FR-6978
(8) Lesher C A O BL-8706
(9) Jenkins Mrs W Virginia
(10) Nockengust Andrew TR-1341

COOK COURT
From 40 S Martha ave west (East Akron)

1031 South St

1075 E

1292 Cooke J E

155 Jones Evan

COOLEIDGE AVE
From 247 U#####################
East Heights

Northern St
43 Mills O E

2139 Swisher R A R

2175 Keel DeWitt H R

2167 Reesendall H R O

2189 Arnold C K O

2215 Swisher Odhber E

2232 Bodenlos W E

2241 Chappell E F

2201 - reat, Vacant

2201 Neele M D

Vacant

2293 - reat, Vacant

2376 Teel J F

2408 Mullohan H R O

2374 Duke H W

2375 Lanier R O

2369 Rollins R L O

2325 - reat, Vacant

2333 Speck Harry R

South Side

2146 Pozza Frank MA-1577

2154 Fouts E E FR-4877

2135 Price L L O

2118 Ohlinger M R O

2170 Edgell A G J JE-9432

2152 Fox G A

2194 Shaumburg H D MA-2299

2198 Williams Dick R

2208 Heimbucher H A O

2247 Benkrich George MA-1575

2248 Munn L E O

2236 Potter M A O HIC-1374

2250 West O R O

2256 Yan Hook O H O

2264 Alger T E F

2268 Cair C N C

2283 Ferrall L P

2282 Sparks W D O

2700 Legg G E R

2702 Weiland G B D

2712 Blackland L J O

2330 Hoffman A H

2744 Peck H O O

2696 Thomas G T O

2636 Beavers Perry C

2695 Griswold H E

2400 Pickering H E O

S Portage path ends

584 Ronig H F J JE-7681

594 DuBelt E P BL-1846

598 Broughton R H O BL-2342

618 Murphy W H O F-8394

618 Harwood interests

646 Meine De L O JE-9238

647 Lester C A MA-8706

666 Lang J J O BL-5579

667 Reat E H O BL-1847

678 Gorrell J E O BL-2577

692 Krug H J D J F-1065

705 Irvin F O JE-1440

704 Thompson R D R MA-1772

718 Kenfield S D HE-2538

718 Hays M H

719 McMillen Mrs N B BL-5608

738 Bowman E J O BL-4672

750 Nuber Stephen R TR-3535

751 Frederik M H J

754 Flavel Mrs H J BL-1054

759 Beidler J H O JE-1919

760 Vacant

760 Owen Alex R TR-4333

764 Palmer Mrs Susie SJE-8369

784 Aiken Mrs begins

704 Jones J E O TR-1692

714 Pratt F E

714 Selby P A

776 Dresser Mrs Berenice L

780 Wise C W HE-9308

786 Hoot C A S HE-5861

790 Perkins Hill S Sta

Vasstout ave interests

804 Tashante M A O BL-2908

806 Garber Mrs J G TR-2646

812 reat Copley Rd MA-7245

815 Bunchman M R O BL-3907

817 Cordell John O BL-3977

818 Braucher Mrs Eve

Aamoth Mrs R

Grace ave interests

826 Rea Bob BL-7513

832 Clappin J R BL-6849

838 Foster T E O HE-5028

840 Carpentier Mrs A O BL-3056

844 Ritter E

850 Pure Oil Sta

501 Harding Rd BL-0731

872 Linder B R

872 Hood Mrs M O

886 Johns J P O

886 Holmes Mrs W JE-3662

887 Snell Mrs W BL-8905

889 Temple R M HE-1937

881 Allaire Apartment

1 Gundy P O JE-7901

1 McDonald H F TR-4473

2 Howard M J O JE-7574

2 Ochsler Mrs R L O

2 Leaton E H

2 Latham H R BL-7975

920 Noble ave interests

982 Caldwell Dr OA HE-6409

914 Bellevue Apartment

1 Hans L M J JE-4842

2 Barnes C S FR-4484

2 Bohmer E C BL-7487

2 Cozens Mrs C BL-4892

5 Conner Carolyn C JE-1270

5 Parks J B HE-5554

5 Hoffman R F BL-2977

2 Levasier A W

(1) Schuch O F

(2) Seely G H JE-7458

(3) Robertson H L TR-4367

(4) Suhr H L BL-5732

6 Bolger G O JE-1584

932 Apartment

(1) Young R W JE-9691

(2) Flesch Mrs BL-8719

(3) Farris R O JE-9742

(4) Cox C C BL-6778

939 Fernwood Rd S Mkt JE-3515

" Kupec Co

942 Apartment

(1) Hildebrand Wmn

(2) Noble Marie FR-8273

(3) Fallows Mrs L FR-1372

952 Standard Oil Sta BL-6873

Storer ave interests

960 Bldg & Garage No 9 FR-0411

962 Apartment

(1) Williams G P JE-5900

(2) Denioff Philip JE-2191

(3) Kirk Mrs N E BL-9701

(4) Swank E JE-3382

964 Vacant Storeroom

966 Groger & G Co BL-3283

970 Ruckett D & D IF-0813

970 Davis C D O BL-5971

976 Wise L E FR-9067

980 Sunset View dr begins

988 Sallerter Max E FR-5020

989 Miller Allen JE-2069

1002 Vassel Michael & TR-0165

More Ave

1018 Linger Jasper BL-3747

1024 Hinds R H JE-5146

1036 Duchtel High Sch JE-8318

1056 Miller Sam JE-3882

Glendora Ave

1100 Glendora Apartments

1106 Bankie F G BL-9093

1108 Hoff C A JE-7727

1109 Aharn K H JE-9267

1110 Hoopes F W FR-5679

1111 Bausum Medie FR-3201

1116 Shenk L O JE-7728

1117 Frick Dr N P BL-9851

1116 Baldwin M JE-8817

1117 Naylor R H JE-1036

1120 Weaver J E BL-2915

1121 McCarty S C FR-9503

1122 Friedman H R HF-0464

1127 Moore M JE-5377

1130 Dorchester rd east

1178 Culp Mrs A E

1170 Hollender Anton HE-3211

1172 Hull C M

1178 Burdick A M JE-6847

1186 Fournall Mrs P I JE-8959

" Fretview ave interests

1190 Weinert G JE-6661

1192 Washier W E HE-1211

1200 Walker Dr

Greenwood ave interests

1214 Gauthier J C JE-1857

1214 Veilhoff J E JE-9561

1217 Roslyn ave interests

1270 Cities Ser Oil Sta

1280 Kerns A D

1290 47V Bike Co No 7 HE-3324

1279 McMillan N C

1272 Martin D P

1274 Duchess Beauty S BL-5218

1276 White Hott F T

1280 " Stanck Henry

1280 Groger & G Co BL-6732

1271 Hildebrandt C R JE-9501

1278 " Orlando ave interests

1290 Hall A F JE-0769

1300 Std Oil Station

1306 " Snider M A

1718 Acme No 83 BL-0995

1790 Hess A A Jr

1322 Holben L JE-4022

1324 Cahalan F S HE-9346

1334 Harvey Kitchen BL-7014

1358 Niemeyer Mrs C JE-1735

1368 Hayden ave begins

1373 Segard ave begins

1384 Hayden begins

1387 Frederick blvd intersects

1394 Frederick intersects
CORLEY

From west of end of Beaver east

(Second Avenue)

Nenndy Ave

773 Long C. A.

— Mason School

HE-6317

Beaver ends

McGovern intersects

867 Shahan W. L.
871 Godby Fred
875 Ship C W
879 Morsen O L.
880 Shaffer J L
884 Sneed Mrs S L
885 Hurn W R
886 Slawter D D
888 Sanders Mrs Ida M
884 Cline W A

McGovern intersects

858 Hamilton P
874 Moere Mrs M M
876 Little Mrs Emma
888 Keck Mrs F B
888 Walsh J T
892 Rhodes E E
894 Vacant
896 Benson G W

Cornell Ave

From 800 Columbus ave east to Patterson ave (North Akron)

119 Nenndy Ave

314 Monahan J F
389 Bennett H C
965 Simpson G O
979 Headley H
976 Walters Joseph F
977 Hall A C
977 Benedick R L
977 Miller Oscar
977 Soule Dr
382 Duke W
386 Gregory J B
392 Giarramita Steve
396 Nelson A
400 Foreman C C
402 Lilliedale Mrs D A
402 German L E
404 Ewald C F
404 Jones H M
404 Curtis H M

CORSINO AVE

From 900 W Market south to Bloomfield ave (West Hill)

East Side

35 Parry W H
103 Duncan B
330 Bartholomew
210 Krueger J
200 Batra C
123 Culver M R

Elmore ave intersects

127 2nd Ave
120 West Ave
123 Third Ave
113 E State
112 E Main
114 E Mill
114 S Park
110 S Main
108 S Park
108 S Mill
107 S Market
107 S High
107 S State
106 S Main
106 S Mill
106 S Park
106 S Market
106 S High
106 S State
106 S Mill
106 S Park
106 S Market
106 S High
106 S State
106 S Mill
106 S Park
106 S Market
106 S High
106 S State
106 S Mill
106 S Park
106 S Market
106 S High
106 S State
106 S Mill
106 S Park
106 S Market
106 S High
106 S State
106 S Mill
A ROYAL TREAT

From 1657 M'Vernon west to East

Chestwood Ave

Burch Directory Co's

вода дооконечных

White

Crown

BEER BREWED IN AKRON

248 "Redden G B"
249 "Hutchinson J W"
242 Vacant
247 "Kneeland A E®
248 Bishop M A®
249 Teeple Frank ©
249 "Kilbey R H®
250 "Bellinger Dr G H
251 "Boutin Mrs Letha J®
252 Reinhof H C®
253 "Blue J J®

CROFT PLACE

From 1657 M'Vernon west to East

Lounge at 494

Alice Denning
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See the OHIO EDISON COMPANY
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Burch Directory Co.'s

678 Varson M W (Flex) FR-4826
270 Vartell Della R
174 Frankovich Nicholas
376 Krause Keene John HE-3351
354 D'Luca Mrs. Mary (O)
286 Keith G. C. PR-9829
288 Bensler Joseph (O)
390 Zelinka Joseph (O)
394 Van Allen Gas
542 Moughler J C (O) BL-7483
Hergott begins

406 Brooks H H
410 Veytiko Peter
414 Sorese R L
418 Hensley C F FR-6509

458 Miller H A (O)
474 Beardy's Steaks

474 Klein Adam

478 Youn J H BL-9855
480 Aung Steaks


Unenoped to Brown

522 Sheppard Mrs Martha A(O)
556 Trachsel Mrs H H HE-1024
560 Myers L E (O)
564 Skavevic Andrew (O)
568-76 Hall C I Jr
588 Tauber Coal Co
588 Larga Coal Co JF-9711
600 Varso Joesph
604 Golya J L (O)
608 Verdun Mrs Selma
610 Edwards L J
624 Apazeller Mrs Lena (O)
628 Roth J J

567 Vacant

640 Smith Wilma (O)
644 Fano F (O) JF-1759
649 Tottle G A (O)
656 Bales Mrs Stella B
657 Microad C E (O)

Convent Interests
684 Velkna C (O)
688 Trachsel H O (O)

rear Phillips John
706 Stotes E E
716 Gibbs T J
720 Stevens C E BL-6274

754 Towne Mrs H G (O)
758 Towne P A (O) FR-9574
760 Wilbe L R (O)
780 Warehouse
784 Davis J L
798 Brathea E P (O)

Inman Interests
816 Srelnak Stephenson (O)
876 Roffin Stephen (O)
830 Davis W J (O) FR-6689

Interests of 
Bahn ave continues

840 Fox H B
844 Greising T B (O)
848 Hoveland Mrs Esther
852 Harson W C (O)
856 Meredith E F (O)
862 Cummings H S JF-7495

" C & C Contractors
Bertha ave continues

872 Vacant

880 Pateriain Joviale (O)
884 Collins E F HE-5863
888 Swain G T
894 Tier Mrs Clark G FR-5288

Hudson ave Interests
Elton ave Interests

940 Fausnight S F (O)
945 Kranick Miehl (O)
948 Sienzakso Wm (O)

Wimans Interests

White Ave Interests

1012 Welsh Clarence FR-9204

Crosier East

From 1001 S Main east to Brown (South)

North Side

113 Fisher Eugene (O)
113 Baltimore
117 West Howard
117 Johnson W S
121 Kuber Mrs Mary
122 Frvin Mrs Bertha
127 Karopolis Amelie
127 Karakas Michael
115 No R (O)

Harkett Interests X High Interests

Unenoped to Miami

129 Kuder Mrs Rose (O)
120 Biehler Mrs Nicholas (O)
153 Modory John (O)

Bahn Interests

181 Yurich Michael (O)
183 Roffin Frederick
187 Wern Mrs Mary A BL-1965
204 Brown Lyna
204 Turner Club Gym
207 Brandt Francis
209 Cane Mrs Rose

Grant Interests

239 Lazare C M BL-1896
243 Kippin John

" Zimmerlich Nicholas
247 Curtis P S
249 Wagner W L
253 DeLong W J
257 Bolton R
256 Staley Law Co

Sherman Interests

275 Knutsen H C

" Solly Mrs Sam
275 Tushin J. A
283 Riegler P A

" Wackerfield H A

116 Lee R E
118 Roberts Mrs H (O)
244 Hornbeck Mrs Alice
120 Winton D L
128 McIlvride C O (O) BL-8659
132 Richard W L HE-6664
116 Haralson F T
142 Hanley Joseph (O) BL-4688
150 Moore D A JE-2340
154 Price E E
150 Hollinger Wm
162 Toothman W H

145 Kaderly R D (O)
160 Young H G (O) FR-8884

Princeton Interests

176 Haegering E J
182 Semionin G J JE-7686
186 Warner H A HE-0286
189 Kipple N R " Cunningham W R JE-9711
194 Nieman A W
220 LaFredo Apartments
(1) Barker A H BL-3318
(2) Karder Louis HE-6538
(3) Burton C A
(4) Myers P A JE-2401

Marchion of Interests

212 Rathbun E J (O)
214 Vacant

216 Smith W L A HE-1817

Victory Interests

218 Lewis J H WE-6666
234 Sayre R O (O) BL-4286
230 Stohl Mrs Minnie C (O)
234 Harvey Mrs O F (O)
238 Isherwood R W (O)
236 Miller G L HE-3429
240 Nelan R J HE-8752
250 Williams Geo (O) FR-6491
246 Hepp H W WE-7348
250 Bartlett D L BL-6520
254 Smith Geo (O) FR-8546
228 Sonne John

" rear Kommer Chas

" rear Kommer Fred

Cross

From 681 S Main east to Brown (South)

South Side

119 Fisher Eugene (O)
115 Baltimore
17 West Howard
17 Johnson W S
21 Kuber Mrs Mary
21 Frvin Mrs Bertha
27 Karopolis Amelie
27 Karakas Michael
115 No (O)

Harkett Interests X High Interests

Unenoped to Miami
MALLORY HATS
STETSON HATS
KÖCH'S
163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

611 Thurston G G
627 Limric F W @
635 Bicker Jacob
639 Schultz Mrs Ruth L
641 Selzer S B
655 Selzer L G @
675 Wadsworth D R @
677 Golden C A @
679 Landenberg Harry
681 Linton V
Peck rd begins
685 Vacant
687 Labrador R L
- Portage Rendering FR-3436
691 Cuyahoga River
- Seymour Mrs Beatie @
Sackett ave begins
- Casto J A
- Price G L
- City Limits
13 Hoxster N C @ FR-5522
18 Mazzi Andrew
"Anello Frank
"DeFrank John @
"Dietrich Chas
26 Bowyer J S
28 Village
32 Vacant
34 High Point ( u s h o g a River
48-50 Marino Ralph
50 Gray Cornelius
58 Vacant
60 McNally Roy
62 di Monaco Bartoloemee
64 Clark T J @
68 McAfee R L
72 Robinson Harry
74 Thomas John
78 Cover C F
84 Vacant
" rear Horton Mrs Mertis
82 Mustill E J @ JED-1688
" rear White Peter
88 Marino Ralph
104 Myers C E
108 Lott C A @
112 Foto Joseph
329 Kozakowski Henry
" Berdy J A
1204 Musil Frank
124 Louie Nicholas @ BI-0357
130 Woodard J J
132 Minter S D @
135 Thomas H I @
140-44 United Clins Inc BL-4173
142 Imperial D Co @ JED-2393
150 Household Clins Inc
151 Sunset C D @ J ED-3724
154 Spinell Frank
154 Price Early
162 Gorbach J A
166 Margaret Mrs M E @ JED-7899
- Otto begins
175 Flood R R
180 Edwards F O @
180 Frank S C
182 Baney Mrs Ida M
186 Alk Shefl Metal Co HA-1829
189 Edwards F O @ JED-6212
- Mustill begins
204 Mauck Jacob J @
220 Barnett F H @
224 Foster Herbert
228 Struble J L
250 Sznfran Yuraslow @
" Mack L L
" Mann Ray
240 Delz F W @
244 Delz Live Fish Bait Co
244 LaRue Mrs M D @
" rear Fast Mrs Mary
250 Wofford W E
256 Crawford W M
" rear Real Clins & D FR-5913
270 W F A Warehouse

276 Dakota V P
" Corelli Mrs Jennie @
286 Bell C W @
300 Bologna James @
304 Bologna Vincenzo @
308 Obheo W R @
314 Obheo Mathew @
318 Sombrico Geo @ FR-8795
326 DiAmico Paul @
328 Piccirillo R G @
346 Fumetti M @
352 Polumbo Nicholas
362 Humphrey C J
364 Latiroza J @ JED-6846
366 Esposito Vito
368 Fanfani F P @
" Capriola Ralph
369 Siliechra Mike @
" Paolillo Angelo
384 Sunseri Frank
386 Holdbrook W L @ BL-6052
386 Irwin Maggie @ JE-7963
376 Stalder J H @
384 Cox F R @
386 Sanisg G E
396 Ak Fish Bait Co
7 Glover F C @ JE-0877
7 W Timmadge pk begins
414 DiAmico T A
416 Sealea Joseph
418 Jewel F C @ BL-7556
422 Jackson T L @ JE-1388
426 Mallardo Stephen
426 Early J @ HE-6762
434 Pizzaci Leo @
438 Baydick B D
450 Campanale Jacob
456 Capriola Michael @
456 Loftin B L @ HE-7421
" rear Tasker Bottling Co
464 Bickerly Henry @
470 Reichard George J @
- Shelby ave continues
480 Pirzecan Antonio @
480 Hippenski Edward @
488 Caeti James @ HF-1429
504 Showaker J R @ FR-9689
- Plymoutn ave begins
502 Petri Glen @
506 Glover W D @ FR-9005
530 Pizzaci Leo @
- Spalting of clins begins
536 Smith A C @ BL-6688
538 " Moughier G L @
538 Simone Angelo @ FR-6705
550 Nobil Norman HE-7034
560 Sells S H @
564 Tonkin Mrs Mary J
567 Johnson J B @
578 Willard E O @ BL-3289
584 Lloyd K @
586 Paradise N S
600 Reddick I @ @ BL-9261
612 Falcone Louise
- Uther ave begins
628 Gallo Emil @
638 Spratley J A @
638 Rieh T H @
- Shalls begins
640 Hardy Ashton @ BL-2552
648 Silver Geo @ BL-9453
656 Golden N P
770 Shallahamer G C @
- Akron Soap Co
670 " Faver J W @ BL-2735
- Akron Abattoir Co HE-2311
- Duncan Prod Co @ BL-7316
- Duncan Pete Co Inc BL-7316
780 Vacant
- Dispos Plant BL-4515
846 Miller J L @
- Cuyahoga River
850 " Hillrige Ray
- rear Lee R
City Limits

- Coyahoga Falls Ave East

From 703 N Howard east (North Side)
- North Side
12 DeHart J A @ FR-5911
- Postal Mutul No 4
15-17 N H Quality Mkt JE-6106
19 Anderson J A
21 Wuth P C
23 Kolbo Mrs Hazel M JE-7770
- Markulta Stella
" Wilson C
- Sauborn D E
" Askey R C
25 D'Angelo Antonio
25 Dewey's Cafe JE-0643
27-77 Cosell A J @ JE-7423
29 Hill W W
" Klingelhauer R C BL-3977
34 Votan Storeroom
34 Curtis Hat Cleaners JE-1057
34 Chalker begins
35 Say J L
37 Wilcox C O @ JE-8202
- Avon begins
105 Co-Zee B Salon FR-7242
106 Roberts C J @
109 Greatheouse W D @ FR-5227
- patented Products Corp
110 Berwin begins
127 Acme No 1 @ BL-6065
129 Bay's Cash Market BL-6491
131 Temple S Hdw Co HE-1725
135 People Square F & V Mkt
137 Standard 5c & 10c Store Inc
139 Kaese Co BL-7412
141 Aster Cash Mkt HE-7109
142 Iway Dairy Co JE-0149
145 Central Grill JE-0004
- Natl Interests begins
177 Artco Shop FR-7949
181 Helberger L D @
183 Vacant
Oakland Ave begins
Woodward Ave co begins
235-7 Standard Oil Sta BL-0187
241 Verlilli Joseph @
265 Airline Ref Station JE-1467
- patented Interests begins
271 Tyler Mrs Mary E
273 Harden Mrs Kate P @
305 Jorgke O M
" Dean H D
309 Paulucci Carmine
114 Firestone Tires BL-5816
- pitkin ave begins
319 Apple Hi-Speed Co @
319 Carl Neaphil @ JE-7360
322 Crowder H V
326 Disbango Club
349 Art Uphol Co FR-2624
- Apartment
114 Scheirich W I @ HE-5588
116 Goode R E @
119 Seikelch D M
125-141 Wealthome A @ JE-4271
134 Blue Ribbon Mkt HE-4223
347 Tom Sawyer's Cafe BL-0873
- Sawyer ave begins
373 Christian Hazel
376-1 Valenti Joseph @ HE-8217
376 Bang B M @ BL-3933
- Alsough Sarah E
378 Akron F W @ FR-5835
- Collinwood ave begins
393 Smith J B @ FR-5632
401 Prager S R HE-1587
404 Miller J L @ ML-5902
462 Apartment
1 (1) Graham Dr L A BL-5822
1 (2) North Beauty S JE-3456
1 (3) Hakes Alice I
(4) Sellari E J BL-6790
KESTER COAL CO.

10 YEARS OF SATISFACTION

FOR QUALITY—SERVICE AND COURTESY.

CALL BLakestone 2311

Della Ave.

BUREE DIRECTORY CO.'S

106

914 Wachtman Mrs M L  UN-3741
915 Schoenback J H  UN-1833
924 Rughke W H  UN-1932
926 Gilbo Mrs Jidea  E-F  UN-4256
928 Gilbo P T  UN-6632
945 Rother J E  UN-1048
951 Hoover V A  UN-1002

Norma el begins

940 Mosenberg M  UN-1861
944 Greenbaum H  UN-1383
950 Corbett A J  UN-1922
952 Porthill S  E  JE-1318
954 Miller S  O  JE-1225
" Collier A H  O  UN-7385
956 Laurelle Delucceseni  UN-7385

Wadson ave begins

964 Acne No 45  BL-0843
" McCasky H G
966 Abner Mrs E E
974 Layton D M  UN-4583
978 Fox R A  UN-3677
984 Holland R J  UN-1992
986 Zipper W H  UN-5257
989 McElennon J  UN-1984
1002 Nash W B  E  UN-1750
" Neal Mrs Belle  UN-1364
1004 Daugherty Frank  O  UN-4523
1006 Fennel W
1008 Cullen Mrs M A  BL-2388
1018 Rock K H
1019 Rafaeli Ben
1024 Woodhouse W A  UN-3788
1031 Smith W A  UN-1909
1032 Liebenderger G D  UN-1809
1034 Clements J F  BL-2727
1038 Smith C D  UN-4253
1040 Stalder C H  UN-3851

" Parnell

1054 Shutter H H
1056 Landefeld Mrs C C  UN-4342
1058 Hardee J P  BL-2931
1068 Cov W B
1074 Smith C H  UN-1288
1080 Sangisslo R B  UN-4777
1082 Pfieffer Gerald A  UN-4732
1086 Michel P C  BL-2808
1090 Mort W M  UN-2120
Sloane ave begins

1120 Alston C D  FR-6933
1128 Leedy A A  HE-3341
1134 Miles J D  BL-2068
S Suntel View dr begins

1160 McElonon J A  UN-7227
1174 Knapp C J  FR-0135
1190 Koochion D  UN-6239
1198 Helms J W  HE-1337
Vinuta ave begins

1244 Limo J L  UN-3784
1245 Jackson Elmer  BL-5551
1258 Glendora ave begins
1264 Tomes F H  JE-7338
1270 Maler C J  JE-7088
1274 King A J  BL-3838
Dorchester rd intersects

1288 Deetjen Mrs M V  FR-8812
1290 Dirich Mrs D  FR-6688
1302 Notz Mrs C H  JE-3874
1306 Cesnik J H  UN-4088
Minnula ave continues

1320 Steele J C  HE-2791
1326 Wattez R B  BL-2065
1384 Gilley W J  HE-9058
1394 Hall H E  CRESTVIEW ave begins
1352 Stover G J  HE-9693
1360 Ostroz J  JE-4286
1366 Sauer Curt  JE-1222
1372 Smith W A  UN-5411
Greenbrae ave begins

1384 Musson S L  IL-1665
1388 Siglgaugler
1396 Burkholder Mrs H  FR-5589
1404 Antl G A  JE-4820

S Hawkins ave intersects

1420 Richtman B L  FR-1630
1436 Rucose A J  BL-2807
1438 Degen Edna P  JS-1931
1436 Davis Dr P A  BL-8033
Orchard ave begins
1454 Higgins Ralph  BR-2058
1460 Schrady R H  HE-2007

S Hawkins ave intersects

1435 Hinchelwood E  BL-7923
1500 Houghton H H Jr  BL-9535
1522 Stoluha C H  FR-6538
Shawdave ave begins
1546 Wolfe E F  E  HE-5998
1527 Marting W H  BL-7738
Good Park blvd begins
1582 Wiley J H  BL-3479
1594 Veitlitz A J  JE-1541
2540 Eubanks W F  FR-4589
1614 Vacant
1632 Miller P J  BL-1774

DEBENBERGER AVE

From 321 E Glendale ave north

1st East Ends
East Sps

1711 Hamele B J  FR-5668
Spade ave intersects

155 J Gofko Peter  E  JE-6504
435 Rich Nick  Hoffman M F
447 Urbano Antonio  OE-9275
456 Braud C E  BL-1920
473 Stolaraki L J  HE-8734
483 Wolpe W S  BL-6781
490 Robert G C  HE-9281
497 Girardot I C
504 Floma Bobbi
518 Ferrante J C  FR-7524
520 Keller J A
550 Lichom Peter
560 Vaulet A B  FR-7400
571 J D
580 Mullison C L
590 Shub Mrs Lockett  GR-5877
618 Duke Mrs M B  HE-6897
626 Simmons T H  HE-6897
626 Lloyd J R  JE-6594
631 Bilbow E V
643 Mitrovich Alex
555 Sisters of the Holy of Mary
550 Kohom O P  FR-9473
1st East Sps
628 Capotosto D O  FR-2906
380 Bonatell John D
396 Krzakowski S W  JE-8462
400 DiFrangia Dominic
446 Pebble L E
450 Valentino Peter  OE-8298
452 Gill C A  HE-5815
465 Richards L R
467 Ferruzo W B
473 Milling Antonio
483 Capretta C M
486 Sommers J P
487 Arnold C B
490 Fatula Dominic
508 Zieher Frank  OE-8298
594 Raia Mrs Frances
580 Daley J C
588 Cineferon Rocco  BL-1537
590 Simone A D
592 Riddle J A
594 Maranville P M  HE-8770
" Seldelle Mrs F J  JE-5383
510 Duna J R  BR-7294
E York intersects
542 Vacant
590 Riccitello Emedio

DOWNTOWN

From 707 S Arlington east (Southeast)

Noray Sps

1111 Klemik Feliks
1113 StJohn Patrick
1115 Vacant
1133 Brooks A P
1135 Dagley G W
1138 Cuthbertson R L
1205 Vacant Storerooms
1223 Boones P R
1253 Seider Mrs Elizabeth  SOUTHERN STO.
1263 Lewis E 0
1270 Daniels D
1278 Hahn G F
Challenden intersects

1315 Bridges J M
1378 Kimber F O
1380 Black J H
1386 Byron Shirley L
1392 Treston A G
Rocose ave intersects
1312 Wethers H T
1326 Cleerbert R J  FR-3320
1320 Pinkston E M  FR-8248
1331 McIntyre Earl T
1349 Carr G N  JE-6797
Andrela ave intersects

1420 Williams M H
1466 Hollandheim W II
1470 ZAntiForgeryToken
1473 Dushaw Andrew
1479 Phillips J C  TR-3845
Fuller continues

DFPNISON AVENUE

From northwest school avenue intersecting Albrecht ave at 1925 (Ellet)
East Sps

Averill R J
202 Mc Coy V A
212 Long Edward  P" R
225 Drain W K
301 Murphy Mrs Matilda
317 McAuliffe W
331 Ellet ave intersects
336 Dugue H A  FR-2278
373 McCullah H S
399 Kelly J  W
Albrecht ave intersects

353 Oskovma A
541 Bell H D
359 Proscola Mrs
563 McCulohame M B
390 Bon Tipo A
575 McManuso Earvus
West Sps
250 Carlisle H E
255 Rice A R
272 O’Bliss A H
274 Haslett C G
Ellet ave intersects
394 Biltz D O  BL-6717
396 Richardson H G  HE-3021
398 Grotns R S
399 Kura Alex  HE-0890
438 McNeil C F
488 Barbour C C
Pitt rd intersects
428 Provence S F
432 Woodring Mrs Blanche
454 Vacant
444 Marsh Rev C  HE-6591
450 Church of the Nazarene
Albrecht ave intersects
454 Capana Sami  FR-2951
455 Brittman F M
BREWED IN AKRON BY AKRON PEOPLE

**White Crown BEER and ALE**

**Burch Directory Co.'s**

**Poplar ends**

787 Kelley Ave.
781 Oliver Lane
794 Axelrod Morris
906 Gilbert Samilt
6 Miller Mrs. Orlean
5 Collina Mrs. Charlie
869 Zimmersohn Armcolor
813 Mammi Mrs. V
54 Lotsy Mrs. A M
837 Evans Mrs. B M R-4709
**McDoyl Joseph**
843 Young Joseph
843 Easton Wm.
817 Redick Cephus
843 Mrs. Mozelle
853 Magarry Mrs. Rose
857 Haas Paul
853 Vacant Storeroom
**Gibney Mrs. A M**
**W Borges intersects**
869 Vacant
873 Christensen A C
873 Hickman C H
873 Miller L A
873 Miller A W
**Dent M J**
895 Remis Steven
895 Bogley Arth R
874a Robinson Lonnie
rear Gordon Liddle
899 Haynes Jesse
**Campbell intersects**
925 Porter Curtis
925 Bakonyi Joseph
925 Maloney F J
825 Vacant
825 Laker A C
825 Newton A M
825 John A.
825 Kerns Mike
825 Robertson C S
rear Gordon Liddle
899 Haynes Jesse

**Lorenz pi ends**
603 Gross Mrs. J A
607 Zink P A
611 Sondief Onzaio
**Myers J H**
617 Pannzer John
617 Meary Mrs. Elizabeth
617 John G.
621 Crocker W T

**W Chestnut intersects**
631 Newman Philip
633 Schiff J N
637 Choppel Mrs. M M
639 Tasso Philip
643 Farmer Mrs. L E
647 Vapor Room
**Gredick C E**
653 Brooke C.

**Gloyd ave intersects**
665 Cleary J Y
667 Miller W A
669 Martin W A
671 Hartman Mrs. B B
671 Martin Herbert
671 Fisher W J
685 Green S M
686 Harridan Mrs. R T
686 Olekovich A L
687 Wilson A
687 Schuster T H
703 Mammy Abraham
703 Sandel Phillip
703 Vacant
713 Kandiko Joseph
713 Pontis Mrs. Antonio
721 Wooley W H
725 Serelson Isadore
727 Jordan L G
733 Sanscro W R

**Virginia ci ends**
761 Judge Ward
765 Coleman R J
769 Leonard L L
771 Thornes William
779 Phillips Tab C M G Ch
779 Vacant

**Poplar intersects**
544 Vacant
534 Stark Leo
538 Hunyadi Frank
540 Amend F J
540 Fuhrmann W H
548 Rosenberger Geo
554 Goson L N
560 Zimmermann Arnie
558 Schwartz Geo
558 Sutard Geo
558 Brown Adolph
558 Finkel Wm
rear Kutsche Mrs. Lena
572 Somerville David
576 Opperman Michael
**Lewis Mrs. M L**
580 Hassel Cloud
580 Rear Vineyard H W
584 Richardson W H
584 "Gershkowitz Mrs. Anna"
584 Strogilos G

**Montrose intersects**
587 Klein David
592 Fooda Pop L
590 Horvath Joseph
590 Carney M A
590 Russon W
590 Shanerle H L
590 Taras Benj
590 Hagley Leo
590 Roberts Thos
590 Eggkamp Joseph
590 Marzur Harry

**W Chestnut intersects**
658 Mairicke, Andrew
658 Newton F J
658 Carpenter Margaret
658 Russon W
668 Whistler W A
668 Temple I F
660 Ratcliff Mrs. M W
664 Ryan J T
664 Evert Lark
670 Ingle C E
670 Davison J H
670 DiFranco Ralph
714 Keck C M
720 Penenmaker W L
720 Jordan L H
720 Brown J H
720 Boxer H
dear Mrs. Jesse
720 "Eliod Fred"
720 Toormina Frank
726 Graham V W

**Wooster intersects**
766 Allen J O
774 Lawson Moses
774 Manley Barto
774 Byers G H
778 Reese Mrs. A M
778 Foster Mrs. Louise
778 Arnold Willis
786 Austin J W
rear Cash Mrs. A
790 Hideout Mrs. C
790 "Seese Hamilton" J
790 "Seese Hamilton, Mrs. A"
800 Anthony F J
800 Husband Mrs. L F
812 Torrell Jordon
777 Campbell Wesley
rear Nefian Paul
722 Campbell Mrs. Meenan
727 "Mertz G"
726 "Hamp R D B"
728 "Butcher J R"
728 Rodgers B H
728 "McCoy L J"
728 "Bell J C"
728 "Henderson B F"
728 "Purlon H E"

**Wooster intersects**
832 Vacant
832 "Maynard E A"
835 Hutchinson Leslie
840 Porter Mrs. H H
842 Brown W H
842 Wilson A G
DAVEK AVE
From opp 1198 Magnolia ave east to Riverside dr (North Akron)
148 Schoenover W G
147 Swope W F
312 Edwards G R
426 Wright C H
WA-7546
439 Fugli G 
WA-2065

DOYLE AVE
From 349 Chittenden east to Fuller (Southeast)
37 Norcon S
1163 Moskovski Mike
1167 Walent Paul
1171 Scollar Michael
1183 Yurkowski W A
1179 Fulk R G
1191 Bambach Mrs Minnie HE-4846
" Hurston Alfred
1193 Pavlovych Peter
1196 Huyser M A
1201 Barrett De Witt
1217 Chambless Luther
1211 George Anthony
1217 Brooker N A
1213 Steele C W
" Hart intersects
1214 McGuire R L
" " church B O
1215 Morgan Mrs Grace
1216 Crtlip Lida J
1217 Stump C W
1218 Lewis G D
1223 Bover John Jr
1227 Smoker Fred
1231 Minkelis Frank
1235 Estes M S
1154 Newby C V
1156 Darmofsky I
1158 Zofchak Geo
1164 Addie Geo
1170 Sommerville C V
1177 Bawdon P
1186 Lewis E
1184 Semleh Joseph
1183 Vacant
1216 Moore Anthony
1229 McInerney Berta
1224 Vellanoff Geo
1236 Hart intersects
1235 Charles M
1235 Powers J H
1240 Young B D
1244 Riek A A
1246 Vacant Storeroom
" Homestead begins

DUANE DRIVE
From 791 Work dr north (West Akron)
67 East S
1277 Hall J H
HE-4476
275 Mahoney G A
1242 West S
1273 Sono A
225 Appartment
1 (Willand L E
226 West Sono
rear Wierich W A
276 Lyle Louise M
1547 Stanton L F

DUBLIN
From 59 N Case ave east (East Akron)
1026 Norris S
1029 Bonal L C
1035 Topper Coal Co
1065 Akers B G
1082-275 Mcll M M Inc
39 South S
1032 Goodbody Robert
1030 Marsh Elliston
" Portage L & B Co
1062 Karoly Chas

DRESDEN AVE
From 1969 S Main east (South Akron)
1284 Mathews S
1289 Mathews M
1296 Vacant
1298 Rinkea B
1300 Smith G A
1305 Vacant
" Homestead begins

DUSK AVE
From 1969 S Main west (South Akron)
13 Smith J E
1111
2800 Sesic Thos®
2886 Vacant
2992 Zornes Delbert
2909 Goudy R A
2100 Lusk H N®
2112 Allen J O®
2119 Anne aw begins
2136 Kline T B®
2142 Farmer O D®
2153 Ackland-John Son SH-4045
2152 Switzer O L® SH-3339
2160 Keeloge aw begins
2172 Moore S C® SH-5233
2180 Giannini J S
2189 Arnold L M®
2190 Laird Mrs Veva E
2208 Harper aw begins
2214 Miller Fred®
2228 Howard T F SH-4864
2234 Schill H H
2232 Battles A D® SH-4788
2243 Bakus F W®
2248 Novitzky S J
2252 Alexander M A SH-5361
2264 Baston J R®
2290 Adolfo H H® SH-6122
2292 Linder C J® SH-4016
2294-60 Lancey J F®
2268 Florida aw begins
2278 Redman J M®
2296 Schaw J H®
2299 VanNickle Walter®
2297 Vacant
2316 Bowes C B® SH-5358
2320 Sands H D® SH-6500
2376 Hill E A®
2396-8 Näsuchall G G® SH-6447
2398 Fisher W L® SH-1468
2398 Holling Mrs E Alice®
2419 Stoffer N E
2416 Lawndale Gospel Tabernacle®
2455 California aw begins
2462 States Boy® SH-5483
2470 Rice E H® SH-5107
2475 Kentucky aw begins
2477 Summer B Jr® SH-4249
2456 Djordjev Bosko® SH-3388
2462 Maloney M H® SH-2780
2462 Harroun H D®
2470 Cline H H®
2484 Genesee aw begins
2492 Souris Karl® SH-2051
2498 Ingalls C R®
2504 Stallerer Mrs Donna B®
2504 Hostetter Mrs Cora B®
2504 Bartholomew Limits

** EAST PARK BLVD **

From south of 1941 Newton north (Northeast)

** East Side **

212 Black R E
2125 Eggle D D®
2129 Prock Win
223 Porter Mrs Helen M® JE-4265
228 Gable E W
243 Elschnab A E
242 Hennes Mrs Mary M
253 Reynolds D C®
257 Rea J P® HE-9831

** Congos aw begins **

267 Werner W B® HE-2355
279 Benson August® FR-4325
277 Kirchberg Mrs Nivhah D

** EAST VIEW TERRACE **

From 1908 East ave west (Southwest)

283 Kemble J H® FR-2041
287 Falle T M®
297 Arnold P M®
301 Norman M
307 Rebelt B M®
327 Willard J B® FR-5569

** Eastview aw begins **

347 Eckman R C®
357 Wright Jesse® FR-7592
357 Hale A A®
360 Strongill J O®
363 Newson Interests

349 Kramer L A HE-4857
345 Helmig H C®
343 Grieger H A® BL-5837

** Holits aw begins **

345 Reggy J B
345 Crellin Virgin®
345 Wolfe T R® FR-1633
345 Walker T

** Eastview aw ends **

284 Blendon E F® FR-7832
284 Holondaw aw begins

284 Kids H D
284 Linn Maude E
284 Litwiler H W
284 Suder G L®
284 Westgate

218 Muth N C®
218 Muth N C®
218 Muth N C®
218 Muth N C®
218 Muth N C®

219 Tompkins®
219 Luttie F L®
219 Fitch C M®
219 Boyer L C®
219 Friden L®
219 Dubbel E®
219 Mathews J®
219 Trachsel C B®

219 Richard Mrs Gertrude
219 Drabaker C E® FR-9598

** Eastview aw ends **

219 Thomas E O®
219 Lettje C O®
219 bubley H L®
219 Dore C I®
219 Drabaker C E®

219 Thomas E O®
219 Lettje C O®
219 bubley H L®
219 Dore C I®

219" Smith Mrs Gertrude
219" Drabaker C E® FR-9598
219" Vacant

284 Horton Leroy® FR-3655
284 Smithy Alex®
284 Landazoo John
284 Smith A E
284 Guthery Marilla® JE-4752
284 Vacant
284 White J I

** Elgin aw begins **

232 Castner F W®
236 Sirota Carl®
237 Dunne Vernon
237 Kendell G D

** Eastview aw begins **

237" Gifford M C®
237" Rea J P® BL-4918
237" Wells H J®
237" Hillis B®

237" Elschnab A E
237" Hennes Mrs Mary M
237" Reynolds D C®
237" Nebel C J® HE-9831

** EASTVIEW TERRACE **

From 1008 East ave west (Southwest)

271 Spangler F W®
275 Dean D A® BL-5364
275" Goudy Karl M
275" Smith J D®
275" Wells H J®

275 Everett J A®
275 Rea J P® BL-4918
275 Wells H J®
275 Hillis B®

280 From 680 MillASON aw east

280" " North Side
277 Clark Geo
277 Richson Stephen®
277 Helphinstine C N® Moon interests

280" " South Side
277 Clark Geo
277 Richson Stephen®
277 Helphinstine C N® Moon interests

280" " South Side
277 Clark Geo
277 Richson Stephen®
277 Helphinstine C N® Moon interests

** Eastview aw begins **

280 Allen J H® BL-2415
280 Barok Nathan
280 Nash J D®
280 Hayth C C® HE-2579
280" rear Janickas J M
280" rear Champa J D
280 Myers F P® JE-7952
280 Mirman Max® HE-7583
280" Terrace Domini®
280" Glone John®
280" Sahad James
280" Neuser Jack® FR-9504
280" Eve J C® JE-7982

** Eastview aw ends **

271 Griffith D O
271 Norell H W®

** South Side **

576 Takaco Joseph
580 Johnson Mrs Bessee
582 Weilberg Mrs Rose FR-8933
584 Higgins J

586 Chaslaw Nick® JE-9962
586 Russell R®
594 Hoffman C C® BL-4583

** Fern intersest **

566 Echigwe Leo®
566 Bergman Max® BL-8456
546 Shepler Norris
5463 Halvach G W®
546 Pavlov Laza HE-1846
546 Lehnert Sam®
546 Sidony T
t
548 Bonfiglio Tony
547 Skinner Chas H
547 Beld Gene®
547" Senser Jacob® FR-8219
547" Marks C D®
547" Schaefer A L®

** Eastview aw begins **

787" Chadlyn C K
787" Canale D L® JE-6937
787" Stuart J V®
787" Stuart J V®

** EASTGATE AVE **

From opposite 154 Tudor ave east (East)

787" Fitchaw aw begins

** Hawk aw begins **

787" Stenflor aw begins

** Canton rd Interests **

787" Washburn G J® FR-1969

** EASTHOLM AVE **

From 2200 Mogadore rd south (East)

** Beltfield aw begins **

61" Baker E B®
61" Emeradle Dr®

** Estes W Ox® **

** Unopposed north of E Market Windemere aw begins **

147" Imbns A J®
151" Whisler Mrs Mary A®
176" Burkel L® HE-4909
176" E Market aw begins

** Englewood, aw begins **

** Vacant **

** EASTLAND AVE **

From 182 N Case ave northeast (Northeast)

** East Side **

210" McCollan J S
210"" McCollar H L
212-25" Eker St® B Co BL-5191
225" Holland J S A C Y®
251" Loomis C S Co
251" Blackaw
251" Slakey
251" Slakey
251" Vejelic Michael®
251" Mitchell aw begins
250" Simich Stephen FR-1245
271" Franjevace Mato®
Order from THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.  
Try Our DUSTLESS COAL.  
Phone FRanklin 4101

118 Edison Ave  
Burch Directory Co's

W Long interests
1100 Prince J T O
1194 Hawkins S S O
1132 Woodward W M BL-8918
Leakey Lake interests
1165 Leppard H R BL-2070
1174 Courtnay Pearl A
1175 Carpenter R
1178 Vacant Storeroom
1180 Edward F L
Ira ave interests
1214 Scott G
1218 Young Geo O
1220 Carver W M O
1226 Varga Ben O
1230 Pertz Mrs Julia O
" Abraham F T
" Pertz L R
1234 Vacant
1238 Flanagan Martin O
1240 Varga Louis O
1250 Lee Edg O
1256 Richardson G E
1257 Paul Stephen
1258 Dickens O
1258 Boros Stephen O
1260 Zakich Louis O
1264 McGrady A HE-5858
1268 Sekulich Mrs Milica O

EDWARD AVE
From 740 N Howard west (North Akron)

Noam Stro  
11 Hild J E

North Ave interests
105 Marlow D O FR-2088
121 Apartments
(1) O L F
(2) Burton G I FR-6065
(4) Kehrer Alet

Aberdeen interests
163 Taylor J W
107 Naska John
171 Pittner F W O
175 Livigni John O
(Continues)
192 Delfrate Joseph
199 Ferrero P O
263 Ostrander M O
267 Menzies N D
Selzer continues

Wall interests
40 Sheary H A HE-9276

Aberdeen interests
19 Stroedung W O

Garfield interests
136 Harding Mrs Catherine B O
140 Myers T M O
140 Laney L S O

Garfield interests
152 Pfeifer M
166 Hartig B F
196 Miller E E O FR-2490
210 Downey H M
" Wingerter H T BL-5741
" Wingerter L A M
" Birmingham E M

EDWARD COURT
From 422 W Cedar north (Southwest)
358 Palmer W F HE-9756
356 Klass Frank
354 Swann R E
352 Wilson R

EDWIN AVE
From 422 W Cedar road south to
Nessmith Lake blvd (Kenmore)
East Side

EAST SIDE

Westmoreland interests
2361 Neldert John O

Celtic interests
2367 Broderick C D

Lockwood interests
2403 Hall E R O SH-3397
2407 Moore R R SH-3221

Rezford interests
2421 Wagner W A O
2433 Sagedy L E O
2443 Goff W F O SH-3436

Eckard ave interests
2489 Humbert C C O SH-3625
2499 Bronco J J O
2499 Dickens J L

2503 Reid D L
2507 Sickinger H E O
2511 Holland A F O

W Waterloo rd interests
2543 Harris E L O SH-5490
2547 Ward Mrs Amalie O FR-2847
2569 Pickard J A O SH-3654

rear Robinson M
2587 Hager L M O 12-1293

Brenneman blvd interests
2667 Vacant
2661 Goodwill F F O SH-2931
2663 Moore Clifford SH-5035
2663 Kissing H B

2672 Bachtel L G O SH-4382
2679 Anderson C O
2683 McMasters D C O
2687 Vacant
2691 McChowell P O SH-6180
2692 Cooper A G O

West Sun
2172 Brady Fred
2176 Ellison W A O

Flora ave begins
Koehler ave interests
2536 Prascher Conrad O

Allenford interests
2536 Melton C S

Westmoreland interests
2560 Lockwood interests
2366 Rearick C O

Rezford interests
2462 Eby W H O SH-2557
2467 Eckard ave interests
2476 Nelson C C O SH-2532
2468 Vanwasse W E O
2494 Burton L J O SH-4460
2494 House W F SH-6601

W Waterloo rd interests
2568 Yeont Henry O SH-5966

Frith ave begins
Brenneman blvd interests
2990 DeAngelis Benny O SH-3479

EIGHTH ST W
From opp 987 Indian trail south to
W Vilhbet rd intersecting at
1096 Kenmore Blvd (Kenmore)

EAST SIDE

1878 Wagner W E O HE-3307
1857 Swigard Mrs A O FR-7328
1861 Hahn Cecili O JE-2917
1873 Miller Mrs M H BR-7408

Winter ave interests
1999 Yoncheo Andrew O

1997 Silvercrest ave interests

Chester ave interests
1901 Winsett Ave O

Harrison ave interests
2047 Hutton John
2047 Lewis Clarence
2061 Flickinger W M O SH-5460
2056 Justice Lawrence SH-4832
2057 Anderson S O
2077 Robb T R
2077 Lance L M O SH-2281

Battles ave interests
2107 Kepnes J C O
2111 Sioray S C O
2125 Taylor Elmer O
2129 Rice D L
2135 Lappert H G
2139 Hunslecker L L O SH-2747
2140 Virostko Stephen O
2149 Liver C G
2153 Szollosi John O
2157 Nyhart O
2163 Parham E S O
2167 Blackburn R G
2175 Ross R O
2180 Smith O
2189 Popley Louis O
2191 Smith C M O
2193 Clement J D O
2199 Horton A C
2199 Conrad Mrs Ellen M

Iowa ave ends
2601 Fryman Mrs Daisy A O
2605 Landrum Mrs Alice O
2609 Anderson G O SH-5556
2615 Swope L P SH-3571
2619 Hostler C F SH-6059
2623 Fleming J W
2627 Frederick R B
2629 Totten Thos
2633 McMasters M W O SH-3396
2637 Bone Joseph SH-4457
2644 Jagger P W O
2647 Hickok Charles O
2651 Hamilton W R SH-4818
2657 Cooper H O SH-4076

Kenmore blvd interests
2657 Woodward J B O SH-5769
2659 McDonald O
2663 Ebner Archil O SH-4960
2665 Churchman C L
2670 Morrisey G O
" Weber A J
2673 Steele Mary J O SH-2481
2675 Breeder Arthur O SH-6574
2675 Hammond M L O SH-2652
2676 Bower N L
2677 Bosier L I
" Faustick Ardis
2683 Stobert E O

Winer Ave
1854 Apach J D O JE-3029
1908 Bokowski Thomas O
1924 Sardinsky M O
Silvercrest ave interests
- P E Smith School FR-2726
Chester ave interests
2016 Klein F W O SH-5303
2020 LaFollette A R
2024 Johnson James O
2036 McGuire G A O SH-2908

Iona ave interests
2114 Dewar J O SH-6578
2118 Vandersall E G O SH-6479
2118 Prentiss M H O
2122 Culm Ernest SH-4443
2126 Smith T D O SH-5348
2136 Bridger J D O SH-4349
2140 Ferguson Bob O
2148 Hildebrand W A
2156 Brettell W M O SH-6695
2154 Webb C W O
2165 Parmer Mrs Lewis O
2186 Paster Louis O
2192 Horton O R O SH-3577
THE N. H. PORTER CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting, Decorating, Artectar, Paper Hanging, Cleaning
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Elbon Ave

2128 Gruchel A L @
2202 Headley S A @
2204 Adams H R @
2305 Shedd L V @
2212 Bauknecht A H
2216 Yanukov Joseph @
2290 Labo A M @
2270 rear Bentley Mrs Myrtle G
2292 Currea Frank @
2270 Cheriton Mrs Mildred M
2288 Redd Ethel H @
2244 Lovey J D @
2248 Null Mrs Elizabeth M @
2248 Null Glenn DalCY @
2268 Linn E @
2258 Parsons E L @
Florida ave continues
2202 Laff L D
Kenmore blvd intersects
2256 Smith H G
2266 Kenmore First Baptist Ch
2272 Snyder H A @
2272 Selig H C @
2230 Speck A T @
2324 Vacant @
2344 rear Robinson R C
2354 Coryle Mrs Ruth V
2334 James H A @
2238 Hanser M S @
2312 Scott Roy
2348 Cowdery L H @
2392 Randall E H

EIGHTH S W
From Indian South, 1st west of 6th S W intersecting at 788
Kenmore blvd (Kenmore)

East Side
Silvercove ave intersects
Unopeno to n of Sharon
2121 Tanner Elizabeth S
Sharon intersects
2137 Bright Wm
2144 Smith H A @
2147 Mclean H O
Young Mrs Mae C
2151 Tonn Virginia W @
"Ornstein W G @
2156 Long Harry @
Kenmore blvd intersects
2191 McDaniel A J
2193 Brockleham G @
2205 Cubbs Joseph E @
2211 Konkle Mrs Hattie V @
2215 Fisher Mrs H W @
2217 Bent S L @
2223 Cunningham R B
2238 Mahaffey P L @
2239 Adams A B @
2277 Cressler J F @
2241 Stier D W @
2247 Arthur J R
Florida ave intersects
2257 Martin F @
2261 Seidler A E @
2265 Porter Mrs Biddle L @
2267 Mehal M C @
2269 King C W @
2275 Murphy D G @
2273 Zapko Michael
2279 Coryles E J @
2281 Allenbaugh M @
2283 Endler H C @
2287 Powell H G @
2293 Husted W G @
2297 Welty W E @
2301 Boucher J P
2303 Higginsbotham A A @
"Hardiman R E @
2305 Britton C H @
2306 Martin W B @
2311 Soroka Michael
2315 Bobkovich Stephen @
2320 Mercer J F
2329 Stump Lee
2330 Pearson Stephen @
2335 Rennes C G @
2339 Carrino Eugene @

Morgandale intersects
Unopeno to Flora ave
2417 Kallal Mike @
2421 Keplin Ladilinas @
2422 Brunell S D @
2429 Kopp Chop @
2445 Turner Wm @
2446 Harrington C H @
2481 Alexander Peter @
West Side
"Whitten Ave begins
1940 Weimer P L @
Silvercove ave intersects
Unopeno to n of Sharon
1218 Belchef Joseph @
1220 Webb James
Sharon intersects
1249 Warrington E D @
1252 Stiffler P E @
1256 Slover C B @
1262 Lorenz A C @
1266 Able G L @
Kenmore blvd intersects
2305 Crawford Mrs Isa M @
2312 Franks C M @
2216 Cunningham S T @
2229 Eagon O C
2234 Lauer W H @
2236 Cowgill A C @
2244 Hance G H @
2283 Miller J F @
2242 Manchester C T
2424 McMichael G R @
Florida ave intersects
2248 Patterson A C @
2254 Mcmanus J R @
2266 Harrell H C @
2282 MacRenzie P I @
2288 Allen Phot F L @
1982 Vacant
1984 Karasevich Paul @
2000 Hill G M @
1902 Turancheck John Jr
1908 Bransford W A @
2000 Des G @
2106 Markl J W @
2130 Nye H A @
2160 Salazono Mrs E @

Morganville intersects
Unopeno to Flora ave
2434 Federovich Peter @
2423 Kwiatkowski John @
1440 Vacant
2442 Federovich Geo @
1466 Sardinsky Albert
1472 Grudno Julius
1475 Nick John

EIGHTH AVE
From 279 Kelly ave east (South east)

North Side
1319 Heezele M J @
1321 Adamovich Geo @
"Lucas Martin
1339 Haute Fran @
1375 Beriah John @
1377 Lloyd J D
1394 Franks Robert
1373 Iqlar Anthony
1421 Kaiser George
1413 Schoen Chase
1417 Bird E T @
1453 Mandich Marko
1390 Scherer John @
1392 Sarace R P @
1393 Schoen John @
1394 Huddles Frank
"rear Goldman Alfred
1446 Kraft Andrew @
"rear Dudich T M
1150 Sharaz Joseph
1156 Pinkus L I @
1162 Hemm W L

ELHOM AVE
From north of 914 S 5th ave south
(Southeast)
1455 Feinberg 5th ave intersects
495 Veilleck Slavo @
497 Smith H @
503 Hamilton Mrs Artie G @
505 Scott C L
"Burwell
511 Rawson W G @
517 Wolfe James @
521 Turner T D @
523 Morris J J

Crosier intersects
549 Parker V B
553 Bain H E
557 Richards H A @
561 Andrew F K @
569 Mitchell Joseph @
573 Posthush John
577 Mitchell A W @
581 Whittaker J H @
585 Monroe P F @

West Side
625 Sweeney T J @
629 Pfaffeig Mrs Allene V @
639 Fraser John C @
637 Phil D A @
"Morison J L
691 Unopeno to Richmond
695 Morrison O B @
696 Amercion Joseph @
697 Smith R B @
703 Nagy Mrs Anna K @
707 Smith Rev F G @
695 Fisher J A @
699 Unopeno to Richmond
696 Hawes E L @
700 Rury R L @
704 Skorel J @
708 Lucas T S @
"Lucas Sheet M & F @

ELBUR AVE
From opposite 1774 Coventry (east)
62 J Redmond R H @
FR 5737

ELDER AVE
From 430 Lindenwood ave south to Palm ave (Firestone Park)
FR 5737

1437 Malinowski John @
1421 Israel J @
1423 Peterson S @
1395 Reed ave intersects
1459 Lees Mrs Margaret M @
1461 Fitzgibbons C @
1467 Hartner H E @
"West Side
1448 Headley Homer A @
1422 Hibbs D B @
1420 Hanson C @
"rear ave intersects
1460 Vese J @
1461 Wilson C @
1468 Reinig O R @

The Bankers GUARANTEE Title & Trust CO. EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE

HEMLOCK 8413 and 4459
THE COMMERCIAL PRINTING & LITHOGRAPHING CO.
Steel Die Embossing - Copper Plate Engraving

ELEVENTH S W
From Indian tr south intersecting at 873 Kenmore blvd (Remter)

Wittner ave intersects

1897 J. M. Brown

Silvercrest ave intersects

Unopened to Montana ave

1903 Lecey Mrs Mary
1919 Jones W G
1921 Wyman C F
1917 Oppal Mrs Mary
1921 Rechelderfer L Qo
1927 Fisher C
1931 Bale W G
1935 Leonhardt F R
1941 Leonhardt F W
1945 Wilfong W L
1947 Latshaw F H
1951 Langer W F
1959 Mullin A B
1961 Wenger W J
1967 Van Lear G
1971 Lawlor John W

Kenmore blvd intersects

2123 Thralls G E
2133 Gaffelman R A
2140 Pitt J T
2149 Hines F J
2155 Burdette C H
2161 Wheeler T R
2169 Bittikoff J Q O
2175 Tripew W E
2181 Gross Mental Hc
Florida ave intersects
2107 Meeker R Q O
2113 DuBois J R
2119 Nielsen N G
2125 Gruver R E
2129 Morse Mrs Lora
2135 Carpenter B E
2143 Clark Mrs Elizabeth M
2149 Kiehnlein Augusto
2153 Scaggs R L
2167 Roe E E

1920 Stone R A
1926 Anderson G G
1932 Marquette W F
1935 Newman J P
1939 Freed J L
1947 Hufman R L
1953 Germany T I
1959 Hammond W A
1963 McManus W A
1969 Reynolds H C
1973 Hearne C
2143 Williams Mrs A M

Unopened to Flora ave

1911 Weyerle J E

BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S

120 Eleanor Terrace

ELEANOR TERRACE
From 314 W Market south (West Hill)
14 Miller F A criterion JE-6069
18 Griffiths H L criterion JE-5301
22 O'Conner J J
20 Hayes A A
30 Rechelderfer L Q
31 Sillars H R
35 Tuttle W H criterion HL-2960
37 Childe J M
40 "Leber J A"

ELIZABETH PARK
From north end of Stuber east along Cayugah Silver Creek (North)
47 Taylor Boyce
48 Miller Mrs Ella
49 Hughes J G
50 Edison James
51 Vacant
52 Hill Mrs Oda D
53 Powell T W
54 Beet Mrs Carrie
55 Williams Eugene
58 Vacant

Elizabeth Plk Shelter House
"Miller J E"

ELIOK
From Homodie ave north, 1st east of East Park blvd (Northeast)
543 Kesner R E
547 Fagan Rev R W
571 Cox C W
577 Strickland L D criterion BL-9051
581 Wiltz Anthony criterion FR-6038

Unopened to Carriage ave
555 Mikes W M
583 Farrington J L
587 Westover W G
590 Sauers S J
596 Buckmesser R N criterion FR-4689
570 Mitchell E C
574 Helcher R G
580 Hopton Mrs F K
584 Fleck E E

Unopened to Carriage ave
594 Duse C C criterion MA-2092

ELLA COURT
From 2165 17th S east (Kenilworth)
47 North Side
47 North Side
47 North Side
47 South Side
47 North Side
47 North Side
47 South Side
47 North Side
47 North Side
47 North Side

ELINOR AVE
From opposite 1055 Springfield Center rd south, 1st east of Selmering (South East)
260 Weckerly C F
264 Hennemann L A
265 Hufman R L
267 Hufman R L
269 Hufman R L
271 Hufman R L
273 Hufman R L
275 Hufman R L
277 Hufman R L
279 Hufman R L

ELINOR AVE
From 1814 Coventry east (South-East)
615 Onley V A
615 Onley V A
615 Onley V A
615 Onley V A
615 Onley V A
615 Onley V A
615 Onley V A
615 Onley V A
615 Onley V A

ELLET
Also known as Springfield Center. Located on the Canton rd, now part of

ELLET AVE
From 519 Canton rd east, 1st south of Shubert (Ellet)
47 North Side
47 North Side
47 North Side
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ELMA
From 155 E York north to E Cuyahoga Ave
All aisles (North Akron)
187-189

Complete air conditioned
S. MAIN ST.
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KESTER COAL CO.

FOR QUALITY—SERVICE AND COURTESY.

CALL Blackstone 2311

EMERLING AVE

From 1425 S Main east to Grant (South Akron)

11 Yee Wing
12 Butler Everett
13 Eby C W
17 Harris O H BL-5971
19 Roark J W
22 Frost Edgar
23 Holmes Mrs Jane Z
24 Petrillo John@
27 Ankonian Mrs Anna®
30 Noatwich John®
32 Miller W T® FR-4704
33 Miller W D® FR-4704
34 Reynolds T F
39 Doseff Peter
51 Bresla J T
71 rear Samaras D © FR-2573
73 rear Beckley Mrs Willia L
63 Kastner E M
67 Vacant
63 Sweeney or intersects
89 Naehering W C
93 Coddin Joseph®
97 Rorose Gust®
Carta ends
11 Marga Dunn
11 Armbroutt J C® FR-6884
12 Choken Mrs Anna®
13 Estes L W HE-7806
12 Horvah M E®
129 Gibson D C®
131 Liela C T®
137 Christoff Peter
141 Rice J G BL-8992
rear Hubbard B R
145 Combs J C®
147 Ryker Henry®
148 Chase Howard®
155 Aloisio Leonard
157 Coma Albert® HE-7573
Andres intersections
175 Arizonoff Nick®
179 Fendel Chris® BL-543
185 Dickey Roy®
186 Bellsies intersections
267 Biro Mrs Rose Ed® FR-4556
275 Nagy Mrs Rose E
269 Dombovich W B® HE-8371
180 Bellsies or intersects
327 Hardyman Otto
328 Rodgers T H
Vacant
86 Fink J C
Large J H®
94 Vacant
98 Urduales A L®
50 Lenkie M C®
100 Casey C A®
110 Moskov Mrs Anna®
124 Greer E®
118 Pindle Joseph® HE-8615
122 Judy W® FR-2839
126 Rooney L H®
128 Rovacisk Paul®
129 Beckman J H® FR-5268
131 Brooks H A
138 Haughton L®
144 Biersbach W®
146 Senic Joseph®
Chittum T L
51 Rearna J F®
54 Crock Drainor
168 Stanly H
drands intersects
170 Perrine A W HE-2911

180 Sanchuck Raymond®
180 Gemmehr F
179 Ehrliching F J® JG-5333
181 Howland I D®
524 Sargent J A® JG-6053
524 Days R H
271 Curtis Mrs A C
279 Pullkington W A HE-7569
274 Addir W L
279 Strauch S O
527 Clark Mrs W Betty
270 Hastovsky Louis® JL-7701

EMERLING AVE (West)

From 3430 S Main west (South Akron)

8 Northside
22 Vanaghan
24 Knauff Mrs Lulu
31 Coble L V®
53 Alridge J H®
108 Long W H®
1091 Kinder H A®
1189 Kuenig M W®
1440 Ilyal R T®
1442 Davidson Mrs A M®
1445 Bichel L C®
1459 Noble or intersects
1474 Smith J®
1484 Roberts H®
1490 Shiner J H®

South Side
99 Warner V ®®
102 Baldwin B H®
106 Drab J M®
408 Harter Mrs R M®
1016 Plumb T G®
1020 Downing D L®
1021 Wagner M®
1032 Bruce Mrs E W®
1036 Schulte R A®
1038 Miller C J®
1042 Sawyer J V (Tom)® UN-6059

Noble or intersects
1062 Smith L D®
1066 Clinger A C®
1085 Andrews H®
1078 Weaver L G®
1086 Orr V H®

Sloane or intersects
1195 Killian A®
1242 Furman S®
1288 Sweeney or intersects
1237 Gorella Mrs M®

EMMETT COURT

From 400 Crouse south (East)

8 West Side
477 Schroeter Mrs H T®
451 Niseower Mrs Helen E®
455 Nagel C J
Moon begins
600 Thurner J G JE-6540
604 Mungro J S J r HE-1040
605 Vacant
610 Gerscher G CJE-2594
612 Mazur R B
614 Fisher Isaac
616 Gordon Mrs. Emma G
620 Cistone Leonard
624 Goldstein Mrs. Stella JE-3205
Fern begins
634 Hitchcock A E JE-2702
636 Brown C F
638 Silver Thos
640 Fikes C H
644 Hendry Elh
650 Forney J A
654 Apartments (11)
660 Water Source HE-6444
6 (2)
660 Scott H C
(3)
660 McWherter G R
670 Lamosh Paul
(5)
670 Parkins Mrs. Clara B
680 Nichburg G W
690 Conn C G
696 Rosem in J C
700 Harris H E
702 Riddle Dr. B N O HE-7030
704 Hogan D A JE-4984
720 Merlin Harry FR-2230
East avenues
718 Stavros Joseph
720 Bleeker H F C
722 Santonasetti Pasquale
724 Gruber Mrs. R HE-2573
730 Mele Joseph FR-9817
738 Goldstein Louis JE-6600
738 Lofton J J HE-4590
742 Brown R G
750 Bavcnz C F JE-2590
750 Dunson L G BL-5500
754 Plater C C HE-8351
756 Griffin John
770 Hollinger A J
772 Glenn R C G
778 Therrell C C HE-7348
779 Williams Robert JE-7052
778 Solomon J G HE-4945
782 Smith W H HE-5324
786 Berger Mrs. G T BL-4555
790 Harmon C S FR-9730
794 Parker H A
797 Solomon G W HE-5502
798 McConard Mrs C BL-7300
806 Mitchell Calvin B HE-9790
814 Kelly S R
818 Lett Henry HE-4270

EDGENE
From 1220 E Archwood ave south to E Vine Ave. west of Keely ave ext (Southeast)
East Sing
530 J Bailey C C
955 Jones L H C
Austln avenues
770 Perry Mrs. Verna C Austln avenues

EUROPA TERRACE
From 772 E Buchtel ave south (Southeast)
184 Boyer Car
190 Whitney T C
188 Mills F R

EVA AVE
From 1191 Beardsley east to S Independence (Southeast)
Norristown Lilyp Intersects
475 Witman E E HE-3293
507 Preston W F
Diets Avenue
565 Evans F C HE-9016
571 Gabriel James
585 Collins R B BL-8601

109 Koehn A A
109 Buyckhardt G P Intersects
627 Robinson O F P
Coventry Intersects
Allendale Ave Intersects
Hammond Intersects
Unopened to Innan
Betha Ave Intersects
Virginia Ave Intersects
840 Biller W H
855 Hamm W D
857 Wood Percy J
861 Thomas H J
877 Florine A C
881 Waterhouse C A
885 Farmer A C HE-7173
893 Borkowski J E
897 Vacant
901 Hamilton J H
905 Wright Mrs. Mary E
912 Stifler E H
917 Omren C J O
921 Miller E F
925 Cottle W H
931 Hopkins W E
945 Phillips Leonard
949 Mucklow W C
954 Keller E F
957 Asa
961 Domineck Nicholas
976 Forsyth R P FR-9726
976 Wilkins R F G
978 Hurd Mrs. Helen E
983 McCafferty C H HE-1419
987 Bond R M
991 Roman Paul
995 Stewart Mrs. Lottie BL-8009
1003 White Oscar

Lily Avenue
44 6errel A E F Tupple Intersects
Brown Intersects
508 Newswenr C P
" Murgul Milo
512 Haines A R P
518 Dyer Avenue Intersects
538 Holm O FR-9505
Herbert Avenue Intersects
596 Seman J J O
600 Cowble H L
Burkhardt Avenue Intersects
628 Murphy W J BL-2417
626 Sandoz Sam'l
Allendale Avenue Intersects
Hammond Intersects
Unopened to Innan
Merion Avenue Intersects
Betha Avenue Intersects
Virginia Avenue Intersects
827 McCann J H O
876 Taggart C J BL-7026
880 Feathera C S
882 Schromm Mathias FR-5883
890 Baxendale R N
894 Stump Claude
900 Bell J W N
910 Vallen R E S
914 Lehman C J
918 Wister Maynard
922 Doyle J H
925 Thomas N N
930 Murray R C
940 Schromm Mathias FR-3883
946 Carouth J A HE-1357
950 Gilson P M BL-3781
954 Skoda Gro
958 Moreno Stephen
962 Korb L Q
964 Weckroth E J L
970 Foster J W G
974 Brown W T
978 Parsons O D
992 Wiese G L HE-8199
980 Phillips C W HE-1237
" Betta Cigarette R Co
990 Vandenberg
994 Fafoni P U
998 McCormick E L
1004 Harwell R H JE-7236

EVANS AVE
From 735 Dan east and north to City Limits (North Akron)
Sears Co.
533 Duncan R C E
539 Gecker D F
Ranney begins
549 Dalton F J
563 Kemper R H D JE-1187
572 Tomlincok J O JE-2827
573 Willis Thos JE-7450

Railroads
—— Flack Johnson —
— Shoos de begins
— Obradovich Nick
—— A Lang Matthew
rear Reifshinder W H

Swarthout A
British road Intersects
City Limits
— Garner E C
— Huber Louis
— T E Tallmadge Ave Intersects
— Bilitek Mike
— Dyer Avenue Intersects
— Steliner Mrs. C MA-2546
— Wehnart Paul

South Side begins
2240 Magazzeni Alfonso
520 Milani W
800 Morgan Janitor S Co
820 Esmeile T D
— 530 Tasker R M HE-6753

Damon avenues
584 Shelton R W
904 Hall Mrs. Cranes
— Walter L H
601 Oziomek Mrs. Helen L
— D'Monaco S F

Davies avenues
674 Oziomek Stephen JE-6832
676 Goodwill W D
672 Leonard J C
685 Yeater F R
690 Wright H C
811 Butterworth J

“Y”ing begins
Railroad Signal
980 Anderson T J
980 Anderson Arthur R
1110 Robinson
1120 Martin James
1170 Fockler R R
1180 Heminger R R
1192 Pryne J N
1190 Waring Leonard
1191 Ammons C B
1198 Brown H C
1200 Wilson V B
1201 Sutton Reed
1212 Hettig W A
— Gary Jones
— Brittain road Intersects
City Limits
— Poisson Avenue begins
— Stem R W
See the OHIO EDISON COMPANY FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

132 Lea Drug Co
134 Snyder Henry
138 Ford Mrs Elizabeth JE-4G58
140 Vacant Storeroom
141 Brown L J
" Smith Mrs Norma
142 Fishett J G
144 Ford Men Hall
144 D & T Poultry Co BL-9140
144 Frappet W C
144 Petter C
145 Fawler-Martens Co FR-1015
150 Sikula Louis BL-1978
" rear Messeran Alexander
" Sikula Louis @ BL-2510
153 Cotrell-Evans BL-0650
154 Stein J M @
164 Comulas Mrs Esther
164 Carroll Peter@ JE-1593
174 Norris Mrs S L@ JE-1459
180 German Dr A A FI-4721
182 Norris Dr C E JE-1521
183 Charles H E
186 Ellis Chas W HI-9598
190 Garrett N S Co
194 Harr Wm
200 Easter M S & M Works
" Peart begins
208 Trinity M Church
217 Lorentzian
(1) Waterfield J A
(2) Kovich M P
(3) Rye D L
(4) James Mrs Helen
(5) Fertmann Benzie M @
(1-A) Snell Mrs Alice
214 Ketcher F J @
" Pelletier Mrs
214 Hlett Meurick
215 Jewett
216 Rossetti Louis @
222 Posten V A
" Am Ling & Ext Co HE-2758
226 Lifecase Jack
237 Sherman Interests
232-4 Short Stop Inn BL-0660
236 Petrovich Geo S
" " Thomas Interests
238 rear Kuegler P F
" " Wike Mrs Augusta L
240 Ames No 2 BL-6565
" Newton Prov Co
246 Walz-Capua Ema E
250 Schoenberger Mrs BL-8894
252 Holst J H JE-1952
252 Schoenberger A FR-T6851
" Sumner interests
268 St Oil St
" " McDonnell A F
276 Frat Order of Oaks
286 Klaben K B BL-0481
" Hall C G
278 Cramer De Luxe Co JE-5318
280 A & P Tea Co
282 Ak News Agey BL-3413
282 Apartment
(1) Friedman Ames
(2) Blackwell Mrs Florence
(3) Bellton John
(5) Hanning Saml S
(6) Harvey Kenneth
(7) Kitzner E C W
(8) Couch P R
(9) Evans Mrs Stella
(10) Freed John
(11) Kane Mrs Helen
290-4 Rewlett Mrs Eva L@
290-4 Allyn Cafe BL-0936
" Evilsizer G G
298 Harsha's Pharmacy FR-0123
300 Zeter Morris JE-4311
308 Apartments
(1) Underwood O R
(2) Gillettes P F
(3) Morrain T T
(5) Fletcher E L
(6) Lawrence Grace A JE-5578
(7) Braun W H
308 Alex White Cap Gleaners @
306 Louis Theodore@ JE-0870
314 Welker Mrs Elgie E
326 Botchvaroff A C
332 Benzoco Inc Sta
338 Atkinson C M
338 Palermo Salvatore@ " Messer Nev D A
350 Bosamcan C sue
360 Norey J A @
363 Sheacliff Mrs Maude B
363 Conolly Mrs Mathilda@ " Kathryn pl begins
364 Ely L E BL-6605
454 Pinkham J W
454 DeWitt L L
" Varnes Wm
458 Althaus Mrs Julia
459 rear Tinkham 1 Paul
360 Lewis Robt A BL-3391
360 Fink Mrs Laura D HE-2458
372 House E H JE-0163
380 Amente No 31 JE-0471
380 Durbin P J
380 Rutledge Drug Co HE-6128
382 Bozeman Mrs E BL-2823
382 Horne Dr F H
380 Rutledge Drug No 11 HE-6129
" Brown interests
389 Sumner Mrs 911 Sta
" Loche & Cook
396 McCullough F B
402 Harris L J
406 Mayer J H JE-4862
412 Kline Mrs Gertrude@ HE-9878
425 Irvin rk begins
427 Stanford R E@ FR-0801
427 Bertrum Chas JE-9024
439 Langsdorf W P
439 Aladdin Clns & D JE-1118
439 Rinrigs H JE-0851
439 Lindgard Mrs M L BL-7920
442 Seelye R B
442 Swanson Mrs Inga O BL-7519
442 Hall C G FR-2351
442 Pfaff & Hobart Co HE-1511
442 Tilden H P
450 Spicer Theatre HE-6829
452 Mulford Theodore@ " Cochrane P C
456 Cochrane Floyd
460 Ashcroft Vain
464 Isly Dairy Corp BL-6775
468 Seyer F E BL-0681
466 Peoples Drug FR-5111
468 Peoples S D No 124 HE-6417
468 Spicer Interests
470 Hanks Interests @
470 Shrilzer & Gillette HE-3425
478 Ross Dr B @ FR-T724
478 Bradbury A L
478 Creswell S C
478 Bowes Beniah P
478 " South River Shop
478 " Clark Mrs Gertrude
490-2 Hummel F Home HE-6120
490 Hummel H A
494 Budd H T@ HE-7607
494 Husted J W
494 Forney Mrs K O FR-2456
496 Ladies Tailor Shop
512 Jefferson E M@ RL-0628
516 White M R@
516 Nevere Louie@ HE-8638
516 Payne Mrs Della M
516 Shaffer J L
516 Garrison Mrs Vue V
516 White M R@
516 Petterson N P @ JE-5216
516 Fox J W
516 Margie C W BL-7973
516 Mallett F L
516 Krumchetl @ BL-0568
516 Heath Mrs Gay M FR-4779
516 " Fiddes Mrs Grace
516 Casey J C
568 White Cap Gleaners @
572 Gates R D FR-6286
572 Underwood Mrs Paul C
576 Fuller L L@ FR-8663
580 Vacant
580 Wilson Mrs Margaret J@ Belt Line R R
590 Lockhart W G Coal HE-0523
600 Hicks C E
604 White F H
604 Busey J E
606 Frothing
610-24 Golden A G A Co FR-3333
620 Jehant Electric Co BL-3384
628 Vacant
630 Foreman J E FR-2854
630 Tyson Mrs Imogene HE-9570
640 Hartupes Mrs M S@ FR-6487
644 Birdwell B E HE-9358
648 Benner Jack
650 Weakley Mrs Katherine B
562 Hastler D C
" Beaver interests
742 Kraft L E HE-9630
746 Nestor F L
752 Umstot W @
" Black begins
762 Gorga A E@ BL-2555
763 Foralow E@ FR-9402
" Bergy Edith@
770 Dunn J W@
772 Trassler T E HE-9568
790 Johnson J E@ HE-2469
794 Leslie D S HE-9462
824 Am Linkin
824 Koons J A@
834 Dietl C T@
834 Head Mrs L M@ BL-1964
840 Budlisch Mrs Mary V
844 Heckenworth H N
846 Wiley O H
850 Ross M P@ HE-8917
852 De-Mac-Ray-Apps @
(1) First Mrs Catherine R
(2) Mitchell Mrs
(3) Thompson Lee
(5) McDaniel S W JE-2210
(6) Peoples Drug FR-5111
(3) Lawton Mrs Teresa L HE-7573
(7) Casto A P
(9) Buckweller Helen C JE-7092
(7) Cunningham A M JE-8544
852 Cunningham H II
854 McClure A JE-0431
" Forrest begins
860 Johnson Mrs Augusta
864 Chaplin Mrs F E FR-6848
874 Bryant Edgar HE-2895
878 Hindman V C@ BL-0210
896 Tolaro Theo CO HE-0119
" Zelena Geo
888 Osborne R H & Son
900 Arlington B Res FR-0267
902 Phillips T A
904 Hotel Park BL-0218
905 Bunker C T
904 Ste Mrs Supply FR-2324
906 Gardian H H
908 Lee Drug Co BL-0529
S Arlington interests
924 Benzoco Inc BL-0473
" Fires Sta No 2
EXCHANGE East
(From) 378 S Main west to W Market Central
Noaturn Sing
25 Bensl Co No 70 FR-7212
7 Herbeick-H-R Co JE-5111
132 Fowler Ave

BURLINGTON DIRECTORIES

1354 Thomas D A SH-2864
1386 Bard E AG
1314 Calhoun M N
1241 Skipley C T
1219 Brown M W

FAVEY ROAD
From west of 1442 Massillon rd east to Hilibah ave (South of Airport)

580 North Ave
1351 Lell L E HE-8388
1355 Greer L W
1326 Simmons M S
1375 Henhorne R A MA-2881
1387 Grudier Edward HE-9685
1392 Boon T H
1361 Howell A G
1362 Bellman H J
1365 Baker H M

1677 Schenfeld Jacob JF
1296 Quinn M A
1369 Barna Stephen JE-8803
1378 Hanes L L
1379 Chan U A
1371 Kunselman P F
1325 Eitel W G
1317 Snyder H A
1347 Lewis Philip MA-2884
1372 Yagle W A
1363 Chipner Sami

1920 Peters F E
1975 Gard V F
1955 Boccell R B

Englemann Mrs Betty
2901 Winton Geo
2007 Flora R C

1354 South Ave
1367 Allen Mrs Mabel MA-2889
1367 Allen D L
1389 Dunlap R L
1368 Blizard E G
1364 Staats C H
1361 Davidson J
1326 McKean John
1348 Summers R F
1362 Knafl H W
1375 Daulton J M
1368 Vacant
1372 Baxter Frank IL-6092
1373 Bowen L W
1378 Knafl C H
1378 Holland B D
1375 Hummel P L

1360 McIntire C S MA-2880
1370 Wages V R
1386 Whitney H O
1388 Rothwell H J
1388 Mangelood C E
1302 Schneider Peter
1308 Green Sami

1922 Vacant
1923 Saxe E W
1942 Carr F D JF-4928
1936 Annin J O MA-2887
2000 Harmon H P MA-2882

FEARON DRIVE
From 1455 Breeding rd east (Northeast)

55 Park ave Interests
1370 Lewis R O
1333 Bettes School HE-0325

FEDERAL
From 55 N Howard east (Central)
2 Geiger Turnpike BL-0120
2 Vandrehus Dennis BL-0847
6 Lowe Richmond HE-M526
8 Rosenthal David
9 Courtoadon A E

N Main ave Interests
N High interests

76 City Express Stand
Broadway interests
N Summit Interests

177 Robinson Charlotte O
181 Wilson Fret
179 Coker Leo
186 Martin Thos

188 McReynolds, Claude 212 Chambers Wm

FENTON
From 73 Massillon rd east to Fre- mont ave, 1st south of Railroads (South of Akron)
1838 Spurling H D
1840 White P K
1852 Webb W J
1856 Gardner G W
1802 Showers M A
1895 Markovanschek J M
1871 Nottingham P M

1874 FERN
From 624 Tudor ave south
(Southwest)

East Side
631 Herman Harry
637 Vacant
643 Krainiaas Jacob HE-6573
641 Smithley J C BL-8710

163 FERNEK AVE
From 95 Massillon rd east (East Akron)
604 Norton Ave

1841 Longstreth R J JE-6092
1847 Dore R
1855 Knight W C
1856 Grapes E K

South Side
1834 Latham T W Webster D E
1840 Griffin J M
1834 Jones D T

FERNOUX DRIVE
From 770 World dr south and west
(East Ave (West Hill))

East Side
313 Nash C G
319 Koplin S B JE-4969
250 Morgan H G
337 Weilhart F L
359 Spalding W F

1317 Zimmers Sami FL-2758
1320 Seville Mrs C M BL-1879
1477 Woods E S FR-3858
1351 Hall J D Jr HE-3491
1361 Hackett J E
1361 Forbes R N FL-5407
310 WinklmanMrs I S FR-3700

1417 Unopened R of Norton dr

1411 Richmond A D
425 Krahl G B BL-9702
419 Norris C S FR-9732
427 West A A
420 Raasch G H HE-1619
423 Merkelstein M O HE-6629
423 Pollman Richard

1433 Vacant
1467 Carell A S FR-5525

1421 Copley rd interests
521 Smith Sami HE-3984
525 Russell P V FL-5721
531 Gleitman L A JF-4916
529 Kraus R E JE-4376
510 Coates C G FR-3801
513 Heimkaup W B JE-6866
508 Yockey Mrs D A
559 Williams W E JE-2442
539 Sturmi R E HE-9774
411 Turner B E HE-9418
531 Braeslinger Mrs J E JE-2578
535 Roseman Nathan
519 Roseman Mrs R JE-7819

1467 Wildwood C Rd FR-4857

1433 House ave begins
520 Schneider Mrs Gladys E
527 Perry W H
611 Janko J A JE-2219
655 Phillips N W FR-4980
639 Simonson E M JE-1856

1430 West Side
308 Pinney P B FR-5586
312 Wiener C T
714 Walsh H B FR-1670
720 Parsons J W HE-9507
720 Parret W F FR-8560
720 Marion Z E HE-5789
730 Lynch V D JE-9941
334 Benda Mrs R A JE-8239
330 Simpson H L
338 Stump R A
348 Stump A L G
348 Haynes Thomas M BL-8829
322 Sprinkle M D BL-1888
359 Farbbauch L A HE-7906
360 Carlon L B BL-1209
364 Ardella D E HE-5818

Shadeside ave begins

Upopened to Norton dr

1421 Humphreys N J FR-3976
418 Ross J GB-4253
420 Norton dr interests
428 Schmidt R J BL-7624
424 Turnbaugh B M FR-5534

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.
PHONE REPAIR WORK GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION Franklin 8109

W. D. TURNER WALL PAPER
373 S. Main St
PAINT, LINOLEUM 219 N. Second St
WALL PAPER CO.
WINDOW SHADIES
Akron, O.
Barterton, O.
The Bankers GUARANTEE Title & Trust Co. MORTGAGE LOANS
THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO.  
REAL ESTATE LOANS

601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER
Phone HEmlock 5194

BURREN DIRECTORY CO'S

146 Garth Ave

753 Rozen Archee
Hove ave ends
739 Bittaker H B
751 Fouht C S
759 Davis J F
771 Martin J L

755 South Ave
Midway begins
678 Neulman Win B
684 Gottlieb Joseph B

676 Euclid Ave
Dougal rd intersects
738 Heaton J
742 Dark C J
746 Jenkins H H
750 Stewart A B

766 Wright Mrs L M L
770 White W G
East ave intersects
North Sign
755 Keith Peter B

GAUGLER AVE
From north of 955 Waterloo rd south (Kenmore) W Waterloo rd intersects Tampa ave intersects

GAULT
From end of Miami east (south-east)
North Sign
189 Glad Mrs Florence
192 Michael Joseph
201 Gary Mrs Eda
205 Wazniak Mrs Kate
512 Bethlehem Steel Co JE-3139

GEM AVE
From 988 East ave west to Portage place (Southwest)
North Sign
703 Kodish Joseph
707 Cawley Mrs Ida
711 Gruen Mrs L
715 Maloney T
719 Ayerle Mrs B S
723 Rhodes C
727 Keifer W T

South Sign
729 Gould S C
736 Fruth V S
737 Harrison J D
742 Wheeler P O
745 Rine A
747 Schooley G W

Portage pl begins
GENESEE ROAD
From Mayfair rd west to N Portage pl west (West Allis)
North Sign
932 Smith L K
933 Chapman Mrs H II
935 Clifton M B
937 Sours Sign
932 Tobin P W
932 Jacobs S A

GENEVA AVE
From 2470 East ave west to Barberton limits (Kenmore)
North Sign
1399 Heye A B
1403 Miller J L
1407 Davis W S
1425 Dye W E

South Sign
1466 Richards F B
1489 Bagwell Z V

GENEVA AVE
From end of Polomie ave east (North)
— Hudson A U

GEORGE
From East ave west (Southwest)

GEORGIA AVE
From west of 1024 S Arlington (east (Southeast))
6 W Norris Sign
763 Ringkor J L
763 Schlegel R H
813 Headley J W
876 Headley J R
931 Bonnell D E
955 Spidle V S

East ave intersects
North Sign

965 Tolte C E
1017 Hyatt F D

South Sign

1055 Sivert J F
1057 Allen W
1097 Miller Mrs F
1111 Slih W C
1109 Spindle F N

Clement intersects

1109 Chapin G R
1110 Gable D A
1111 Lee W E

Adelave ave intersects

1110 Summers J C
1111 Lowrey W W
1113 Bea D A
1113 Vanterloh A H

1119 Galanis A P G

Kelly ave intersects

Angeloni ave intersects

1411 Comanche Arline JE-1789
1423 Pappano Phillip JL-1562
1451 Freas Harry JE-3740

South Sign

918 Torrey Mrs H H
924 Carpenter H O
958 Waldrop J H JE-5928
962 Sharp A D JE-3279
954 Henyan C W

S Arlington intersects

1020 McBride K F
1021 Erskine ave JE-8783
1021 Erskine ave JE-8783
1022 Johnson G M
1022 Waits G I
1040 Goda Andrew
1042 Goda Elizabeth
1066 Bunyon R M
1076 Fergil C

Clement intersects

1089 Steffensen Aksel FR-4993
1094 Wooley Mrs Helen
1100 Sanders F W

Ardelave ave intersects

1121 Elphing T
1122 Heavner W H JE-9502
1124 Baker A A
1125 Beckley B C
1126 Gvins F L

Stagner ave intersects

1212 Carlisle C M JE-7057

GERTRUDE
From 851 Edendale east to Washington (Southeast)

North Sign
151 Hursh J A
157 Yovanovich Stephen
163 Square Nicholas
165 Woon Mrs Anna
165 Bernate Anthony
165 Tezakov Peter
175 Gargano Frank
176 Traub Joseph
179 Jigent Joseph
181 Nenith Mrs Agnes
185 Nowierowski Joseph

South Sign

160 Schaffner Jacob
175 Lasky V Michael
176 Rutwall T
182 Brazile Wm

Baker ave intersects

188 Burrell Mrs Catherine

Scott Chas

rear Lamplly James

GETZ
From 76 E Miller ave south (Southeast)

East Sign
1129 Froge J A
1131 Townsend Mrs Bertha
1137 Lockard G J
1141 Frawley Martin
1145 Taylor A D
1149 Oblee Frank
1149 Hout Howard
1151 Arlington intersects
1155 Rendlappar Jacob
1181 Vacant
1183 Kischel Mrs Eleanor E
1188 James H F
1165 Ellsworth Mrs Pearl EL-6318
1171 Roumainian Greek O Church
1175 Lynch W O
1178 Fry C J

Ridler ave intersects

1263 Churman Rev John
1265 Houmanian Baptist Church
Gregory ave intersects
Stanton ave intersects

1283-93 N W
Unopened to Caled ave
1345 Swank T B JE-6866
1349 Young R H
1352 Henderson Willie
1359 Creek J H O
1361 Stanton Mrs Melissa J
1353 Mount Hope Cen JE-9924
2 West Sign
1131 Perdue Mrs Caroline
1141 Flower Nichols FR-7434
1146 Evans Ebb
1148 Taughman G W
1152 Heskett V L

Vincent E L
— Miller School
Stoner ave intersects

1210 Imhoff P J
Gregory ave intersects
Stanton ave intersects
Miller Rubber Co
Unopened to Caled ave

1342 Wiggins Dexter
1344 Treasley J B
1346 Snowden E R
1350 Rabbatts Mrs Harriet
1354 Griffin Mrs Pearl
1358 Simms R J
1363 Brown C H JE-8231

GHRANT ROAD
From 3125 Market north (Farlanview Ave)
— Ghant Road Inn LB-8041
— Lauer Margaret L
— Ruth & Nellie Lynch MA-2419

GIBBS PLACE
From 1035 Johnston north (Southwest)

East Sign
307 Norman O C
363 Stickland A G
719 Dunnington J W
747 Baer W H
703 Hart E P

West Sign
358 Smither S
364 Sitter Roy
371 Sture J N
375 Douglas W LB-4068
574 Lampe Rose G JE-1706

GIBB'S ROAD
From Springfield Center rd south, 2d east of Massillon rd (Southwest)

1247 Manthey Geo
300 Oshurn H N
354 Rhodes Reep

Daniels ave intersects
Baker ave intersects

466 Dille O R
Unopened to n of Quayle dr
573 Hardy G R
Quayle dr intersects

620 Petropoulos Geo
627 Hadzicelja
ROSE HILL BURIAL PARK
PERPETUAL CARE MODERATE PRICES

W. Marker St. Ext.
Beyond Fairlawn
Phone HE-8316
THE N. H. PORTER CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting, Decorating, Artcraft, Paper Hanger, Cleaning

AKRON 1930-40 DIRECTORY

417 E. Green St. \(\text{W: } 2731\)
445 League St. \(\text{W: } 6731\)
1556 Evans St. \(\text{W: } 2876\)
1572 Heimbach St. \(\text{W: } 1555\)
1575 W. Market St. \(\text{W: } 6311\)
8145 Easton St. \(\text{W: } 2067\)
8162 John St. \(\text{W: } 6390\)
8164 Jacobs A. J. \(\text{W: } 6385\)
8166 Howard C. \(\text{W: } 6306\)
8167 Lyon \(\text{W: } 6354\)
8168 Faulkner J. G. \(\text{W: } 2454\)
8166 Stewart M. Anna \(\text{W: } 6304\)
8164 Pilgrim sisters
8188 Phillips Albert
8194 Waugh B. R. \(\text{W: } 60054\)
8194 Walker L. \(\text{W: } 6771\)
8170 Hewitt I. P.
8174 Westrick H. B. \(\text{W: } 6782\)
8177 O'Dell C. E. \(\text{W: } 6391\)
8172
8175 Venlet sisters
8176 Brownlee R. B. \(\text{W: } 6479\)
8176 Honadle ave. sisters
8176 Maple D. P.
8182 Duff C. C.
8186 Bradford R. F. \(\text{W: } 6844\)
8186 Shelton J. W. \(\text{W: } 6494\)
8186 Compton H. R. \(\text{W: } 8093\)
8185 Trout J. W. \(\text{W: } 6984\)
8182 Nelson C. B. \(\text{W: } 5201\)
8180 Harold R. W. \(\text{W: } 8496\)
8188 Horn C. B. \(\text{W: } 5827\)
8184 Williams R. D. \(\text{W: } 6341\)
8184 Miller T. L. \(\text{W: } 6341\)
8175 Miller M. H. \(\text{W: } 8202\)
8175 Bates L. A. \(\text{W: } 6795\)
8175 South end.
8194 Willis C. G. \(\text{W: } 7837\)
8195 Davis L. C. \(\text{W: } 8787\)
8195 Williams G. \(\text{W: } 5501\)
8195 Townsend ave. sisters
8195 Garman J. B. \(\text{W: } 2604\)
8195 Rippey ave. sisters
8199 Hardin W. C. \(\text{W: } 6919\)
8199 Seminole ave. sisters
8199 Multina ave. sisters
8199 Ondando ave. sisters
8199 Intervale ave. sisters
8199 Sicome ave. begins

GOODWILL HEIGHTS
North of Market, adjacent to Goodwill blvd (List Akron)

GORDON DRIVE
From 982 N Exchange west to Burhol ave (West Hill)

NORTH SIDE
253 Wilcoxon B. S. \(\text{W: } 4590\)
257 Kolodny Albert \(\text{W: } 5085\)
261 Koplin Nathan \(\text{W: } 1500\)
265 Van Nickle O. B. \(\text{W: } 4098\)
266 Mack W. W. \(\text{W: } 1374\)
271 Baker R. L. \(\text{W: } 1000\)
275 Brown F. A. \(\text{W: } 3674\)
277 Darby H. G. \(\text{W: } 1172\)
281 Warhol Mrs Rose J
287 Rothko Frederick
291 Sumner E.

SOUTH SIDE
246 Schwing Emil \(\text{W: } 1579\)
246 Keith W. M \(\text{W: } 3750\)
224 Richards J. \(\text{W: } 2226\)
218 Frankel Sam \(\text{W: } 3988\)
222 Mccarthy \(\text{W: } 3256\)
262 Jones Mrs E. M. \(\text{W: } 3168\)
268 Secret C. T. \(\text{W: } 2472\)
272 Greenhow Harry \(\text{W: } 4978\)
276 Morris I. F. \(\text{W: } 2088\)
274 Smith F. T. \(\text{W: } 1781\)
284 Walther C. \(\text{W: } 1172\)
285 Zatorans Henry \(\text{W: } 1453\)
289 Waddie Mrs Florence B.

THE BANKERS GUARANTEE CO.
EVELYTHING IN REAL ESTATE

4459 4459

Toledo 4459 4459

Hemlock 4459 4459

4459 4459 4459

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151

151
ION
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.

DEPOSITS
156 SOUTH MAIN - Corner of Bowery

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

Gray Court

876 Vacant
878 C. B. Hattie
880 Zent P. H.
882 " " People's Bank Co.
883 Chicago & I. M.
884 Four Bank Co.
885 Kozlowski M. A.
886 " " Landis W. O.
888 Kanaez Peter
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Drink White Crow Beer

Brewed in Akron
By Akron People

314 Pastor Mrs Lavon M
324 Smith N Joseph HE-0089
329 Fortunato Nick
327 Munaw Ralph

HALSTEAD
From 431 Wlington east to
Grant (Southeast)

900 Sorensen
123 Trigges Mrs Emma
131 Henry Mrs Mary A
169 Varajio Mariko
133 Repum Paul
137 Richard Robt
143 McCullers James®
149 Steward Alfred
135 Roberts G V
135 Matlock Mickey
161 Apartment
(b) Mohley V
(b) McKenzie R A
(c) Westfall Ralph M JE-3091

SOURN SINS
122 Ware Mrs Irene
123 Hester E A
123 Coleman Matthew
120 " Hawkins James
134 Hines John
137 Thomas Mrs Mary F
138 Evans Opie®
139 Goodall Shirley
143 Morgan E
142 Lang Leo®
140 Rodgers Astin
145 Tate James
116 Becknell Louis®
162 Davis Mrs Janie

HAMILTON AVE
From north of S. Ave south to
E Bucheli Ave (Southeast)

900 East Sins
40 Allen E® FR-0947
47 King Mrs Mary N® BL-2978
51 Gilbride B J® YE-3064
Melt end aves
71 Formby W W
75 Caree Mrs Nelle M FR-1558
79 Drumh L H
83 Lasher J R® FR-7289
81 Korken Mrs Lora S®
82 Lockwood Mrs Anna M
191 Rockwell Mrs N F® HE-9438
107 Seekler Bertha L® YE-2953
111 Thompson Mrs E® FR-3434
115 Hieckman D C

SOURN SINS
44 Vacant
48 Dalton G W® FR-0572
52 Withrow Mrs A® BL-3526
56 Carpenter A W® BL-6869
60 Place Mrs M H® BL-7455
64 Moore Dr T® HE-4936
79 University Club Annex
75 Valentina H® HE-0243
80 Haynes W B® FR-7488
86 Gill Mrs Margaret® BL-5282
89 Scherbrock Mrs G J HE-3108
94 Lyon C L FR-1562
95 Smith N B
100 Graham Mrs E D® BL-9033
105 Clove Mrs J E® BL-6095
108 Clove Mrs R G® HE-2876
116 Vacant

HAZLAI
From 358 Wildwood ave west to
Maddox ave (West Hill)

875 Foss H D® BL-5540
887 Scott O® HE-4673
891 Porter W J® BL-4568
893 Baskey E® FR-4338
895 Reis Charles®
903 Mueller P H® HE-3778
905 Scher P A® HE-3900
913 Renner L N® HE-9552
917 Lyon G R® FR-2004
927 McCluskey E® BL-1865
927 McCulloch M E® HE-9864
931 Gable Mrs M® BL-1341
935 Soller J M® HE-7907
943 Hinchenham W R® FR-6068
945 Vorndran Adrian® JE-8569
889 Dow L S® BL-0980
898 Savoy David® JE-1969
894 Mueller E P® HE-5553
900 Mueller Mrs M A® FR-4598
904 Beck Misses® BL-6085
909 Jeff L W® BL-7847
914 Knohele H P® BL-9429
916 Schwellie Rudolph Jr
  " Wilcox Iver®
924 Koehler Clara® BL-6965
930 Vannin M A L® BL-9711
934 Nau G R® FR-5493

HAMLIN COURT
From 631 W Bowery east (South-
west)
170 Fledorowicz Frank

HAMMEL
From 722 Misses Ave (South-
west)

EAST SINS
479 Wafer W V® BL-5291
481 Rowe C E® FR-4884
490 Murphy H J® JE-2582
485 Woodyly Mrs Mary®
491 Phares C W® HE-2740
497 Hohmann Mrs Anna®
499 Fallon G L® BL-7853
501 Hult Mrs Clara M BL-7930
503 LeFeurer L J®
507 Perdue DeW T® BL-6472
511 Rice Mrs Bertha® HE-2346
519 Murdock Tony L®
522 Stilfer L L®
525 Ashman Rev E®
529 Wilson Omile Otto® HE-9814
533 Farkh C C®
542 Carthum E®
545 Sharp Rock H® HE-6463
549 Groves L M® BL-1679
555 Biege Ennita G
555 Fischer Alphonse®
561 Maffey J V®
563 Inch Clarence
569 Bredleick Mrs J® HE-9337
569 Carver E A®
573 Farrow P C®
581 Isen Mr J® JE-4419
581 Inman J® BL-7282
599 Hall R G®
613 Grindler Mrs Marle M®
615 Wirick Mrs® BL-2576
633 Aklaszay Alex® HE-0976
636 Gaydick J V® FR-8240
651 Hunter R A®
657 Thomas J R®
662 Cresser Interests
679 Williams Mrs J W®
685 Carson J J

LaPOTTEA INTERESTS
703 Maust E C®
705 Foglesong C W® HE-7735
707 Starkey G C® BL-2371
711 Hank J M® FR-2035

Baird continues
Kipling Interests
McKinnie ave Interests
Corice Interests

Morgan ave Interests

LAPOLETTE INTERESTS
709 Massaro A J® JE-3847
717 Patzick John®
869 Rossuch Mrs Katherine®
875 Kallas Geo® BL-9752
882 Osborne Mrs M A® BL-3660
899 Garner E L
901 Corvalli Leonard® JE-6759
909 Halley L A® BL-1982

Craigh begins
935 Glover School® BL-5016

Cale ave Interests
971 Smith A® BL-1029
981 Saccione J A®
985 Sorensen Mrs® BL-1567
995 Zimmerman R J®
995 Catalonia Sam® HE-1442

E Archwood ave Interests
N Firestone blvd Interests

Hayes ave Interests
W Eibeth rd Interests

Unopened to south of Cooper ave
1019 Chambers W W®

VAN SINS
480 Boltz M® FR-2546
488 Hvos J®
492 Kepper R®
502 Cooper J T
504 Swartz L R® HE-1271
505 Wester Theodore® BL-9853
508 Walters W D®
510 Woodell W M®
514 Boice A O®
517 Keener J L® JE-2448
520 Rogers J F® BL-8753
536 Howard R P
539 Wieked B M®
534 Smith F D®
535 Martin Charles® FR-2950
540 Monodis P®
547 Greaves Mrs Mrs ® JE-3077
548 Cottrill F M
558 D'Amato Victor® BL-5671
561 Grom Mrs Ellen A® BL-4352
564 Swain D T® JE-7899
567 Flaherty B S®
568 Hamig A A®
570 rear Hartland R W
570 Elkins G C®

E South Interests

602 Kasarda Michael® BL-4854
610 Schmitzschles Mrs® JE-7265
614 Sohan F A® BL-9420
618 Rupp D W® FR-2599
621 Livers H S®
623 Samuelson P L®
635 Selbert J W®
642 Zittel P F®
654 Dyer E®
686-88 Saffo S A® BL-0870
LaPOLETTE INTERESTS
Kipling Interests
Mckinney Interests
Corice Interests

Morgan ave Interests

LAPOLETTE INTERESTS
774 Voel P® HE-6308
785 Kalber K®
788 Warner R®
788 Sanders R S®
794 Alvarez F U®
799 Skipper J D®
804 Conner G W
810 Knoch Phillip®
814 Lorenzo B F® FR-7879
818 Woloch A® BL-3405
836 Musick R B®
839 Reder I J®
839 Lasko John®
848 Faber D D®
852 Galati Salvatore® BL-9876

Morgan ave Interests

LAPOLETTE INTERESTS

862 Mitchell Harry® FR-0533
865 Solars C A®
892 Creeden F P®
896 East ave Interests

1016 Conner G W®
1020 Hawkins W H®
104 Vacant

LAPOLETTE INTERESTS
1124 Hoppock Stock H W®
1130 Archwood ave Interests
N Firestone blvd Interests

Rede ave Interests

Houses ave Interests
E Wibeth rd Interests

Unopened to south of Cooper ave
Always ask for BURKHARDT’S BEER

Hickory

Burch Directory Co’s

166

393 Thomas Mrs Luella
346 Maxwell Mrs W D @ Jbc-7072
415 Curry Ray
419 Hedin C T
419 Brown Earl
427 Ware Fount
451 Schumacher G J Bc-2379
431 Sherman Mrs E L
439 Berry W H
435 Fummiy W T
477 Hamrick Mrs Elsie®
495 Stano Mrs A @
663 Fankhauser F C
800 South

166 Sauselki Ben®
119 Walter Kinner
116 South

182 Otto Russell
199 Brownie Herman
286 Welton G C
214 Love Mrs Hatfield
224 Mrs
226 B & O R R
292 Kerpezi Joseph

63 Fuller C J
611 Hairson Butler
348 Miller Mrs Mamie
322 Watson Wilson
345 Davis Henry
326 Weeks D
356 Neal C D
348 Baker R W®
354 Nichols A® Bc-2374
382 Vacant
370 Searle Chester®
380 Reinhold Mrs E® Bc-5550
45 Vacant
458 D ® H® Ho® Hf®-0583
420 Corum C
538 B & O R R
578 Cross E D
651 Szabo Joseph®
690 Cross J D

HIGH

60 From 59 Market north to Ridge (

Central)

East Side

515 West Market Parlor
519-21 East Ohio G Co Bc-1821
27-29 Saunders D-I-Y S Bc-7414
39 Avon C B C Co Bc-4177
" Danner Press Inc Bc-6176
" Nati Rotary Printers
" Akron Printing
" Masonic Beacon
39-45 City Cab Co Bc-1143
55 Handicapped
59-61 Ohio Edison Co Bc-1143
Perkins bikes
77 Tupper Metal Co Bc-7615
101-15 Ak Coca-C B C Co Bc-3178

149 Wilson Coal S C Bc-3181

Steele R H
14 Scheneman Pig Co Bc-4224
14 Hotel Elnor
16 Achen Mrs
16 Gruen W R® Bc-4224
22 Cordwin H V & Co
18 Atlantic Press Bc-3395
" Monthly Record Co
" Company Ak & D Bc-7077
" 4 Holland Furnace Co Bc-7167
" 4 Hickson T & T Inc Bc-3415
" Billover & S Co
" rear Pomer Paul
26 Pattengal H A Co Bc-8839
30 Ak Auto Towing Co Bc-6041
" Pyroll Sales Co
38-40 City Bldg Bc-1511

Federal interests
82 Hughes Tire & S Co Bc-5363
100 Botsman Bros Co Bc-1621

104 Stout Mrs Callee
118 White Jean
118 Hill John
" Poole Geo W
118 Williams Ben
118 Edwards Guy
118 Dunson Billard
" rear Jones Harry
Furnace intersects
Ridge ends

From 60 Market south to Mt.

Hope Cemetery

East Side
9 Blvd of Pub Chair Bc-5141
" State Examiners Bc-4511
" Sum Co S & R Co Bc-6528
15 Ewell Bill
17 Sawyer Sam
26 Ak Washer P Co Bc-5321
" Home El Service Co
35-37 Palace Parking Ground
16-19 Arcade Gar Inc Bc-8216
" WJW Inc Bc-6111
83-81 Colonial P Gar Bc-0478
85 Cunningham Bc-8010
" Cunningham S T Bc-3528
67-75 Harp John Bc-8010
11 McNaughton F C Inc Bc-8011
18-85 Buckeye Lunch Bc-6270
207 Central B V Bureau Bc-6109
204-5-6 Rose Hill S Co Bc-8318
198 Kelso R P
208 Buckeye R & R Serv Bc-4144
190 Ohio Bus Serv Inc Bc-6411
191-2 Ak A D Taxicab Bc-3153
303 Berno R J Bc-3521
304-5-4 Forster C E & Son® Bc-3028
204 Butler Adv Agency Bc-4722
197 Art School of Ak Bc-6251
306 Brown D E Bc-8913
307 Bonvile Eric Bc-6251
311 Fish Chas Bc-5325
408 Bankers Inst of C Bc-3161
500 Family Service Soc Bc-4191
107 Children’s Bureau
" Ohio State B of Y R

501 Jewish Soc’ S Fed Bc-8016
" Jewish Work of Fray Bc-8316

103 Mission Temple
103 Masonic Club Bc-3315
" New Masonic T A Bc-9297
102 Ak Masonic Club
102-3 Ak Masonic B A Bc-9297
102-3 Ak Masonic Band
113 Colony Park Gar Curing
113 Patterson Piano Co Bc-8566
110 Hill P M Bc-8546
121 Hotel Bc-8500
212 Hotel Y Sup Co Bc-9212
131 High St Ch of Christ Bc-1039
155-9 Zion Lutheran Church

161 Akron Armory Bc-8416
159 Center Gar Co Bc-8511
221 Center Gar Gr Bc-8014
163 E Center Interests
163-7 Yancey Mrs V Bc-8575
164 Vreeland Mrs Bc-8575
164 Wagenman R E Bc-8957
164 Fincher S J Bc-8575

164 State interests
164 Burt Lansell
164 Shell Pet Sib
164 Ginn Floran
301 Cunningham John
113 Buchalter Mrs -
113 Jenkins Realty Co Bc-3916
115 Enright Bide
115 Youth Admin Bc-8514
131 Acme Pictures Bc-5755
131 E Exchange Interests
131 Griffin G C
375 Superior S Baths Bc-9021
381-5 McDonald G T Co Bc-3512

A Cedar intersects
301 Gill Motor Sales Bc-7412
1141 Fiorenza Bart
" Kelly Joseph
" rear Denoon H N
413 Sharp Sam
413 Ak Tire & House Bc-8595
423 Brackett F H
E Chestnut intersects
451 Pure Oak Stk
" Krites W H®
463 George Widg Co Bc-8514
471 Rochele A J
1131 Garce J M
1131 Wright W E Co Bc-8511
75-235 High’s Bakery Bc-8514
113 Easton’s Sons Inc Bc-8517
551-79 Kings Co & C Co Bc-3111
113 Serv Ice Co Bc-7511
587-9 Superior Baked Co Bc-9813
113 Bawtermans Interests
1121-29 Ak Scrap I Co Bc-3165
113 Suddison Edwin
1131 Hopps Harry
1639 McCoy Interests
639 Buckeye South Inc Bc-8523
1131 Hansen J G
1163 Vacant

1163 Stembridge Jack
1163 McIaye Mrs Janie
1131 Michael E C
1131 Schults Mrs Diana® Bc-1075
1131 motorcycle Interests
1131 Helmst Arthur
693-711 Puritty B Corp Bc-4128
1131 Taylor’s Bakery
1131 Gremmen Cakes
727 Williamsons S W
725 Fugel D P
E Thornton Interests
751-7 205 30th Dept Co Bc-3191
1131 19th & Sack Do Co Bc-8193
1131 76-87 Rohrer Paper Co Bc-4175
1131 Thomas Mrs Mary
1131 785 Convay Mrs C Bc-1938
1131 788 Heil John
1131 789 Starka W R
1131 791 Hohneke T R
1131 805-7 City Co Bc-8103
1131 807-11 Independent D Co Bc-8189
1131 815 Swartz J V Co Bc-5178
E Vona Interests
1131-414 Vroma Co Bc-8141
1131 Consolidated Co P Bc-8122
1131-47 Summer Co
1131-67 Williams Dist Co Bc-2413
1131 Vinat
1131 Vandy R C
1131 Robinlon L W
1131 Heavrin G A
397 Sutter J F® Bc-8141
1131 South Interests
1131-19 Burt Mfg Co Bc-3171
1131 Ak Gear & Eng Co Bc-2109
1131-45 Fisher Bros Ldr Bc-8613
1131 E Crosser Interests
1131 Ak Barnum Co Bc-3121
1131 2027 Thornton Coal Co Bc-2723
1131-29 Polsky A Co Whose
1131 Court House Bc-9214
1131 Ohio S & P Co Bc-1115
1131 Pitt Lumber Co Bc-5721
1131 Vacant
1131 Neaternor
1131 Greissinger A Co Bc-3117
1131 Fisher S J
E Miller & anvene Interests
1131 Street continues east of bridge
1131 Saffell Pub Co Bc-4161
1131 Gilhart L A
1131 Steiner anvene Interests
1131 Buchalter Mrs Sophronia
1131 Milnokis Mychak
1131 Gregory anvene Interests
1134 Colin R M
1131 Stanton anvene Interests
1134-40 Miller Rubber Co
1131 Neuman From
1131 Neuman D L
1131 Ettef Nick
From 867 W Market north to Wye dr (West Hall)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Ellis J J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Parks Dr W A D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>Lott L B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Knott R A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Cowlings Mrs T S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Neyland E E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Holloway Mrs C G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>McPherson O A D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>Beck W R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>Baker C D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>Thomas R B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>Turner J D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>Keepers Mrs P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>Mrs E C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>Dooley E J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>Doolittle Mrs A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>Slade Mrs L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>Turner J M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>Henderly L H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HIGHLAND AVE
From 797 W Market south to South Dale Path (West Hall)

| East Side |
|---|---|
| (1) Westdale Apartments | WY-4973 |
| (2) Molinelli Mrs B A | HJ-6367 |
| (3) Strickel Nicholas | JH-7747 |
| (4) Waller Mr C | BL-8273 |
| (5) Wallace W Blaine | FR-1456 |
| (6) Grubin Mr Apts | HE-0925 |
| (7) Nance W T | HI-0925 |
| (8) Meade Mrs M | HI-5444 |
| (9) Put H L | HE-9431 |
| (10) O'Callahan A L | HJ-9431 |
| (11) Wilkes D L | HE-9431 |
| (12) Barrington John G | HE-5273 |
| (13) Konstandopulos Theodore | HE-2486 |
| (14) Dunlop W E | FR-7088 |
| (15) McGuire Mrs E | FR-4969 |
| (16) Killer Mr T Q | HI-5553 |
| (17) Harriman Vivian | HE-0641 |
| (18) Peck Mrs W M | HE-0641 |
| (19) Ulrich H S | HE-0641 |
| (20) Estabrook Mrs L | HE-0641 |
| (21) Nardone Mrs M | HE-0641 |
| (22) Knepper F C | HE-0641 |
| (23) Whittemore W B | HE-0641 |
| (24) F E R Crozziolo S | HE-4926 |
| (25) Porlaugh Path School | HE-5615 |

HIGHLAND AVE (South)
From 797 W Market south to S. Dale Path (West Hall)

| East Side |
|---|---|
| (7) Westdale Apartments | WY-4973 |
| (8) Molinelli Mrs B A | HJ-6367 |
| (9) Strickel Nicholas | JH-7747 |
| (10) Waller Mr C | BL-8273 |
| (11) Wallace W Blaine | FR-1456 |
| (12) Grubin Mr Apts | HE-0925 |
| (13) Nance W T | HI-0925 |
| (14) Meade Mrs M | HI-5444 |
| (15) Put H L | HE-9431 |
| (16) O'Callahan A L | HJ-9431 |
| (17) Wilkes D L | HE-9431 |
| (18) Barrington John G | HE-5273 |
| (19) Konstandopulos Theodore | HE-2486 |
| (20) Dunlop W E | FR-7088 |
| (21) McGuire Mrs E | FR-4969 |
| (22) Killer Mr T Q | HI-5553 |
| (23) Harriman Vivian | HE-0641 |
| (24) Peck Mrs W M | HE-0641 |
| (25) Ulrich H S | HE-0641 |
| (26) Estabrook Mrs L | HE-0641 |
| (27) Nardone Mrs M | HE-0641 |
| (28) Knepper F C | HE-0641 |
| (29) Whittemore W B | HE-0641 |
| (30) F E R Crozziolo S | HE-4926 |
| (31) Porlaugh Path School | HE-5615 |

HIGHLAND AVE
From 867 W Market north to Wye dr (West Hall)

| East Side |
|---|---|
| (1) Westdale Apartments | WY-4973 |
| (2) Molinelli Mrs B A | HJ-6367 |
| (3) Strickel Nicholas | JH-7747 |
| (4) Waller Mr C | BL-8273 |
| (5) Wallace W Blaine | FR-1456 |
| (6) Grubin Mr Apts | HE-0925 |
| (7) Nance W T | HI-0925 |
| (8) Meade Mrs M | HI-5444 |
| (9) Put H L | HE-9431 |
| (10) O'Callahan A L | HJ-9431 |
| (11) Wilkes D L | HE-9431 |
| (12) Barrington John G | HE-5273 |
| (13) Konstandopulos Theodore | HE-2486 |
| (14) Dunlop W E | FR-7088 |
| (15) McGuire Mrs E | FR-4969 |
| (16) Killer Mr T Q | HI-5553 |
| (17) Harriman Vivian | HE-0641 |
| (18) Peck Mrs W M | HE-0641 |
| (19) Ulrich H S | HE-0641 |
| (20) Estabrook Mrs L | HE-0641 |
| (21) Nardone Mrs M | HE-0641 |
| (22) Knepper F C | HE-0641 |
| (23) Whittemore W B | HE-0641 |
| (24) F E R Crozziolo S | HE-4926 |
| (25) Porlaugh Path School | HE-5615 |

HIGHLAND AVE
From 867 W Market north to Wye dr (West Hall)

| East Side |
|---|---|
| (1) Westdale Apartments | WY-4973 |
| (2) Molinelli Mrs B A | HJ-6367 |
| (3) Strickel Nicholas | JH-7747 |
| (4) Waller Mr C | BL-8273 |
| (5) Wallace W Blaine | FR-1456 |
| (6) Grubin Mr Apts | HE-0925 |
| (7) Nance W T | HI-0925 |
| (8) Meade Mrs M | HI-5444 |
| (9) Put H L | HE-9431 |
| (10) O'Callahan A L | HJ-9431 |
| (11) Wilkes D L | HE-9431 |
| (12) Barrington John G | HE-5273 |
| (13) Konstandopulos Theodore | HE-2486 |
| (14) Dunlop W E | FR-7088 |
| (15) McGuire Mrs E | FR-4969 |
| (16) Killer Mr T Q | HI-5553 |
| (17) Harriman Vivian | HE-0641 |
| (18) Peck Mrs W M | HE-0641 |
| (19) Ulrich H S | HE-0641 |
| (20) Estabrook Mrs L | HE-0641 |
| (21) Nardone Mrs M | HE-0641 |
| (22) Knepper F C | HE-0641 |
| (23) Whittemore W B | HE-0641 |
| (24) F E R Crozziolo S | HE-4926 |
| (25) Porlaugh Path School | HE-5615 |

HIGHLAND AVE
From 867 W Market north to Wye dr (West Hall)

| East Side |
|---|---|
| (1) Westdale Apartments | WY-4973 |
| (2) Molinelli Mrs B A | HJ-6367 |
| (3) Strickel Nicholas | JH-7747 |
| (4) Waller Mr C | BL-8273 |
| (5) Wallace W Blaine | FR-1456 |
| (6) Grubin Mr Apts | HE-0925 |
| (7) Nance W T | HI-0925 |
| (8) Meade Mrs M | HI-5444 |
| (9) Put H L | HE-9431 |
| (10) O'Callahan A L | HJ-9431 |
| (11) Wilkes D L | HE-9431 |
| (12) Barrington John G | HE-5273 |
| (13) Konstandopulos Theodore | HE-2486 |
| (14) Dunlop W E | FR-7088 |
| (15) McGuire Mrs E | FR-4969 |
| (16) Killer Mr T Q | HI-5553 |
| (17) Harriman Vivian | HE-0641 |
| (18) Peck Mrs W M | HE-0641 |
| (19) Ulrich H S | HE-0641 |
| (20) Estabrook Mrs L | HE-0641 |
| (21) Nardone Mrs M | HE-0641 |
| (22) Knepper F C | HE-0641 |
| (23) Whittemore W B | HE-0641 |
| (24) F E R Crozziolo S | HE-4926 |
| (25) Porlaugh Path School | HE-5615 |
KESTER COAL CO.

19 YEARS OF SATISFACTION
FOR QUALITY—SERVICE AND COURTESY.
CALL Blackstone 2311

Hillside Terrace

BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S

1562 Cleland F B
1568 Templeton E G O
1572 Handy D S
1576 Longo J R E
1582 LaFontaine P E
1592 Weirick E C O
1598 Nichols Thos E J
1604 Nichols L B S
1608 Dorraugh P H
1614 Oliver P J O
1618 Stamper J P W
1620 Ryan C P

Pilgrim interests

1648 Bishop C M O
1652 Follinger J J O
1656 Joel W D O
1664 Forrester C D

Prueit N J
1668 Kieon Mrs Evelyn M

Vacation interests

1690 Goodyear Hights M E Church
Hannold are continuing

1718 Walker C W O
1744 Mitchelson C D O
1754 O'Farrill J D O
1758 Owens L N O
1760 Bordan C W
1764 Shadley L W O
1770 Sandy L F O
1776 Bernes Mrs I E O

1804 Ridlon F E O
1812 James A P O
1816 Lynch J G O
1820 Kline C O

Tawanda ave interests

1838 Conner P W O
1904 Roane C O

Hugulet interests

Seminary ave interests
Mulberry ave interests
Onondaga ave interests
Indiana ave interests
Eastwood ave interests
Sackett rd begins

2134 Brown Mrs E B
Bronson rd begins

HILLTOP DRIVE
From Easton dr west, 1st south of Belden ave (North Akron)

HILLWOOD DRIVE
From 804 Work dr south to Copley rd (West Hill)

East Side
311 Ziesen J A
315 Demmler J B O
319 Finn David
332 Greenberger J A
338 Lipton C M
346 McFarland L C O
331 Ziff Oscar E
335 Henry L W
339 Vacant
413 Estes R G O
347 Shelton Fred O
351 Novakich F P & Co
355 Och R C
413 Fricht F D O
358 Edelman H B
354 Scott W C O
357 Desure H L O

Shadley ave interests

407 Brauning J S
411 Blohmfeld R F O
415 Ellette L E

Norway dr interests

427 Wehnardt L C O
422 Mears H O
441 Cole S J O
447 Wolfgan N O
451 Pomeroy J W
455 Tipton J P O
456 Matusick H H
465 Purdy J W

West Side

471 Murray A W O
473 West Spoon
474 McQueen Mrs M V O
478 Williams J H P O
485 Vonderholt J C O
486 Blowers P H C O
492 Aschenbrak H M O
496 Halsey G N
500 Hulick J A O
502 Hurler W D O
506 Cosby A P
510 Chalker F P E O

Shadwell ave interests

474 Garrity G M O
476 Upple J H
799 Hooker D L O
402 Stewart J Milton
406 Ritter W D O
416 Cosby A P
420 Chalker F P E O

Norway dr interests

428 Johnson F H O
434 Atkins H W O
435 Ench L H O
440 Inama A C O
452 Desaire I A
457 Metcalf J O
462 Cramer B S O
466 Krause-C M O
472 Wackenroth Arthur
476 Libl C C O

HIGHLAND BLVD
From 1711 copley rd south (Perkins Hills)

East Side
997 Wieston F J
1001 Holzer R L O
1017 White C S
1069 Nott J R O
1091 MacDonald D C
1097 Robinson R O O

West Side
1016 Snyder F D
423 Brennawd Mrs M V O

Little interests

1016 Meyer F J O
1043 Thompson Harold O O

Vacant

HINSMAN COURT
From 324 Stanton ave south

East Side
1134 Coile J D
1141 Lottona Felix
1163 Kloos E L O
1172 Hinsman H J O
1184 Sprague L W
1189 Hordvath Mrs J O

West Side
1140 King C A

Hiram

From E Tellington Rd, north (N E)

HITTE
From 742 Longview ave south to

Lakeview ave (Southwest)

East Side

Unpopular to Falls

Lakemont ave interests

1437 Church J R O
1443 Johnson W L O

South Side

1206 Barner H A
1216 Breen-Lennon to Falls
1231 Hummel A L
1240 Litz C M O
1241 West J T O
1712 James C O B L
1794 Kallio Henry J C O
1806 Bailey E F E O
1802 Anderson Axel
1804 Rodenhofer A J O

Lakeview ave interests

1412 Clayton R H
1440 Sonntag L Y O
1450 Harris G E O
1454 Brown W Z O
1450 McDonald J A O
1468 Adams U S O
1484 Smith D W O
1504 Drewsbach Melvin

HOBART AVE
From west of 854 Selbering east (1st Akron Trace)

North Side

Selbering interests

1559 Bauer J E O
1561 Romme S S
1567 Vacant
1571 Montgomery K P
1581 Hopson W B

South Side
1494 List J P Jr
1500 Lee Clifford F E O
1510 McFadden Mrs M V O

Little interests

1511 Meyer F J O
1540 Thompson Harold O O

Hoff Court

From 772 Mallison ave west (Southwest)
656 Peters Ernest B

HOOGIE AVE
From 1416 Home ave west (North Akron)

North Side
751 Dunlap W J O
745 Gieffken R M O
737 Gergis J M O
697 Monroe A B O

South Side
750 Norris H O O
778 Mathews F L O
712 Kretsch J A O
702 Galik John G O
688 Vacant
560 Johnson S & W Co HE-4174

HOLBAUGH AVE
From opp 728 Dan east (North Akron)

North Side
565 Dolsen Mrs M A O
571 Martinick Mrs C R
585 Hannard J B

Dunham interests

619 MeCvey J W O
635 Crowe R E O
643 Ballet E M O
647 Grisette J E O
653 Galik John O L O
1089 Dade Mrs O
607 Shushep C O

Davis interests

South Side
560 Pierce C B O
562 Huffman Mrs J C O
HOLLY AVE

From 378 Litchfield ave south to Palm ave (Firestone Park)

" East Side 

1417 Kroeker C E HE-7994
1421 Bortholomew Mrs C O BI-9527
1445 Masters A Mrs HE-9068

" Reade ave intersects 

1459 Schauer Christopher J®
1463 Shank H C HE-5601
1647 Reese W C FR-1152

" Wasey Blvd

1422 Knox H W FR-4203
1464 Mulchler A S

" Alderdice H B
1466 Zuckelr Frink H II-6068

HOLLYWOOD AVF

From greenvale ave north to Garman rd (West Akron)

Vacant

" rear Sears Harry®

HOMES

From 1710 E Market south (East Akron)

Englewood one story intersects

" General Tire & R Co Jl-2111

" General Tire & R X Co

HOLLY COURT

From 857 Coburn south (East Akron)

Vacant
11 Halpin Miller
11 Neider Mrs R S
9 Stenger M J
" Houston J E

HOME AVF

From 757 E North to City Limits (Northeast)

" East Side
595 Haynes St
701 Shaub Mrs A M®
716 Pepper Orus
755 Lindley C F
767 White C H
777 Looyens G S Co
803 Cliff圹d
811 Weller G E® FR-2331
821 Lee Geo®
825 Burdette K D

Wellen ave begins
829 First Apostolic F A Church
311 Carlton Mrs G E®

" Truog ave begins

887 Vacant

932 Mundon W L®

" Wellen ave begins

912 Carey G F® HE-7287
961 Hardin L W® BI-7249
" rear Shafer K M
9614 Cunningham R W
967 Walker Elmore P
969 Carey R T
975 Karruth H J TE-3177
981 Moore H H
981 Turk R I

Dakskoa J P©

" Novak J J
999 Sun Oil Co

SUN Oil Co Line Co

Railroads

E Tailgate ave intersects

1177 Meredith I O
1177 VanBirkel G C
1185 Randall Clarence

1191 Pine H R®

1197 Truesharp E B

1293 Maholt Club
1197 Blakeley R S
1241 Haebner C C
1245 Vacan.
1409 Petersen Dan®

1411 Vacant Storeroom
1417 Monos J P
1175 Rine H B®
1175 Wilkinson M F HE-8833
1184 Culver W M®
1184 Monroe Basil®
1425 Hogue Albert® HE-9596

1429 Hogue Lucene A®

1424 Independence Interests

" Minder F I® FR-1555

1517 Edmondson W L® HE-6879
1525 Scherer Rev J® HE-7308

" Annapolis ave intersects

1541 Brooks E J
1541-01 Graham S H® FR-7758

" Emory ave begins

1630 Medway ave intersects

1631 Bormet Jacob® Success to intersections

1651 Lawler Mr Co WA-7915

City Limits

Wasey Blvd

598 Heiden Law Co WA-8055
602 Marino Thos JE-0582
602 Marino Joseph®
615 Loomis C & S Co
624 McGraw P S
686-700 Barlow R W® JE-9878
" rear Neiger M E
727 Mills S
727 Salmon J A FR-1205
728 Maneus Joseph®
784 Root H B Church ends
806 Lee Edgar H® FR-6050

" Evans ave intersects
900 Shafer N
906 Adams R E
906 Latham Mrs H E

Sheridan Mrs Blanche
" rear Shepard R T

" Blindsgate ends

Fouke ave begins

Railroads

" E Tailgate ave intersects

1170 Nall-StANDARD Co HE-3109
1200 Thomas H® HE-3293
1200 Shullo Con Co JE-4018

Cale ave begins
1238 Heekin East® JE-9356
1240 Westfall L H
1244 Boyer P® FR-2839
1244 Trevarra Village

" Akron Trailer Sales
1270 Bevering M L®
1270 Phillips M S
1276 Elkins Hammer®
1275 Prescott G C
1275 Fuhrer H L
1276 McHale H

1408 Vacant
1410 Carney C®
1416 Albright S G®
1420 Dunlap Mrs L®

Belle ave begins
1426 Hogue M F® HE-1040
1426 Parkview Court W® Independence Interests
1444 Howard O W® FR-6832

" Freedom ave begins
1520 Bell E L® HE-0893
1528 Northcott James

West Point ave begins
1530 Annapolis ave intersects

Ocean ave begins

1650 Brown G H® Success to intersections

City Limits

HOMER AVF

From 764 Copley rd north to Orrin (Perkins Hill)

" East Side
470 Reach L® HE-1298
475 Harrison L H® HE-1560
475 Wolfeperger L D® HE-4787
487 Garver L A®
485 Griswold W® HE-6070
483 Williams L W® FR-0587
484 Davis G F® FR-1381
484 Davis G F® BI-9302
482 Pace J L JE-9929
See the OHIO EDISON COMPANY FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HUEY AVE
From 611 Fernwood dr south to Garth ave (Perkins Illini)

H Ward Sr
6388 Central Ave @ HE-1581
6587 Blevins Ave @ HE-1658
6786 Melton Ave @ HE-1725
6985 Washington Ave @ HE-1794
7184 Highland Ave @ HE-1863
7383 Mather Ave @ HE-1932
7582 Loyola Ave @ HE-1973
7781 Spalding Ave @ HE-1973
7980 Harbor Ave @ HE-1973
8180 Central Ave @ HE-1973
8380 Sandusky Ave @ HE-1973
8580 Walnut Ave @ HE-1973
8780 South Ave @ HE-1973
8980 West Ave @ HE-1973
9180 East Ave @ HE-1973
9380 North Ave @ HE-1973
9580 Main Ave @ HE-1973
9780 Maple Ave @ HE-1973
9980 Euclid Ave @ HE-1973

HUDDLESTON AVE
From 800 Franklin rd south (Southeast)

Moser Ave @ HE-1257
418 W 3rd St @ HE-1293
428 W Main St @ HE-1304
438 S Main St @ HE-1315
448 N Main St @ HE-1326
458 O Main St @ HE-1337
468 P Main St @ HE-1348
478 Q Main St @ HE-1359
488 R Main St @ HE-1370
498 S Main St @ HE-1381
508 T Main St @ HE-1392
518 U Main St @ HE-1403
528 V Main St @ HE-1414
538 W Main St @ HE-1425
548 X Main St @ HE-1436
558 Y Main St @ HE-1447
568 Z Main St @ HE-1458

HUDDLESTON AVE
From 800 Franklin rd east to Sunflower ave (goodyear Heights)

North St @ BL-1200
318 W 3rd St @ BL-1300
418 W Main St @ BL-1400
518 S Main St @ BL-1500
618 O Main St @ BL-1600
718 N Main St @ BL-1700
818 E Main St @ BL-1800
918 W Main St @ BL-1900

HILL AVE
From north of 911th ave south (Southeast)

Moser Ave @ HE-1257
418 W 3rd St @ HE-1293
428 W Main St @ HE-1304
438 S Main St @ HE-1315
448 N Main St @ HE-1326
458 O Main St @ HE-1337
468 P Main St @ HE-1348
478 Q Main St @ HE-1359
488 R Main St @ HE-1370
498 S Main St @ HE-1381
508 T Main St @ HE-1392
518 U Main St @ HE-1403
528 V Main St @ HE-1414
538 W Main St @ HE-1425
548 X Main St @ HE-1436
558 Y Main St @ HE-1447
568 Z Main St @ HE-1458

HAWKINS ST
From 1700 state line north (Southwest)

Parker Ave @ HE-1287
418 W 3rd St @ HE-1298
428 W Main St @ HE-1309
438 S Main St @ HE-1320
448 N Main St @ HE-1331
458 O Main St @ HE-1342
468 P Main St @ HE-1353
478 Q Main St @ HE-1364
488 R Main St @ HE-1375
498 S Main St @ HE-1386
508 T Main St @ HE-1397
518 U Main St @ HE-1408
528 V Main St @ HE-1419
538 W Main St @ HE-1430
548 X Main St @ HE-1441
558 Y Main St @ HE-1452
568 Z Main St @ HE-1463
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St. 
BEST DISPLAY OF LIGHTING FIXTURES IN THE CITY 
PHONE FRanklin 8109

160 Iona Ave

BURLINGTON DIRECTORY CO’S

7 Frollick Cafe BL-0153
7 Moskov John
11 Papulev Apostolov BL-0324
13 Colonial Cleaning Co
13 Rosolinos Tho BL-0356
21 Make Believe grill
23 Chudanov Wm
Barley Mrs Delta
37-39 George Ed N Co BL-8315
71 Maschal E R BL-2761
25 vac. S when in
25 Davis H B
41 Buetsch F W JE-4355
45 Colonial M M
9 Dye H N
33 Miller Carey W
59 Loudo Geo
1 Peterson Mrs Mary
61 Grucil Lauar
1 Jones T C
1 Luzader E D
2 Sage G W
2 Sterchi Edward HE-4422
7 Apartment
(Woodall T W
2 Hanna E E
8 Nunez Robot
2 Beck G B
1 Hanno Ellas
37 United Electrical & R W
1 Vacant Storeroom
10 Jersey A L
9 Nassitt F J
10 Ontogay Ave
10 Aspen Ave
10 Tschachau T S Co 4-H-2727
113 Barkett H A
7 Jackson Mrs Verna
2 Prechtel R
113-13 Trowan Ave HE-4197

147 Frend Trowin Co HE-6014

2 Pappas D A
126 Hoover R A
126 Covor H M
1 Andrea T W

1 Carson C B
2 Bellus Victor

1 Miles L F

12 Cobb James
124 Bauer Mrs Louise A
10 Boulton T E
10 Canton C Y

9 Grellick Frank
146 Miller L L
148 Sanders C F
156 Tatomor Dushan

1 Conrad A W

126 Hisler Slavko

184 Apartment

1 Ambrose R H

1 Green W C

1 Gell M’s

144 Taylor Mrs S L
166 Vacant Storeroom

1 Trenck T A

1 Colson Mrs Zella B
174 Horn Mrs

176-1701 Straub H W HE-8082

178 Coleman J E

183 Vacant Storeroom

188 Prestwood W D

186 Rodgers Coal Co HE-1424

183 Yankee Linen Inc JE-5193

Princeton intersects

187 A & P Tea Co
189 Vacant Storeroom

191 Hurtle W S
193 Carpenter C C

3 Thomas E R

201 Vacant Storeroom

Wolfzenhanger Mrs Rose A

203 Vincent C T

205 Rivers H O

207 Miller L A JE-7644

211 Bulce Raymon

213 Stump J F

Chiaranmonte A J

215 Whaley B N

216 Blythe J R

218 Wix J B

219 Dunn W M

223 Apurner Wm

1 Sprhr Mrs Anna M

2 Walker Jack

242 Workman Mrs FR-3578

241 Koral Jack

242 Thomas A

232 Brodie James

232 Carlson R D

236 Williams Mr C W FR-2390

236 Nashville Home

234 Albert W

235 Blythe H W

239 Schimel Miss

236 Victroy intersects

238 Buchholz Jacob

237 Englarh Mrs H F HE-4660

238 Apartment

13 Thorpe Ayler FR-3969

234 Rosolino Wm Emma HE-4585

234 Tracy Mrs Reutte M FR-5923 

257 Lucas O F

257 Eden T K

257 Justice C W

257 Widdington Mrs Flores E

257 Edmunds W J BL-0871

257 Summer Mrs Mary

257 Gross C C FR-6465

257 Preski Alexander

257 Gardiner H F HE-8654

257 Johnson W W

257 Mallo J A

257 George Michael

257 Mason R H

257 Truesdale A

257 Nix Mrs Marbe E

257 Mens T O

257 Gibson Mrs Katie

257 Caruso Leon

257 Ronez John

257 Puckett Lilo

257 Bobbitt H P

Lakeside ave intersects

256 Pollock A J

256 South St

256 Portage Cove Co BL-1922

256-84 Imperial El Co BL-9126

256 X2hentz H & C Co Fr-1466

256 Edison Ice intersects

121 Woodall Thos

18-20 Combs Road

" Pappas A D

126 Hoover R A

126 Cotter H M

1 Andrea T W

12 Carson C B

1 Bellus Victor

1 Miles L F

143 Closed James

124 Bauer Mrs Louise A

1 Boulton T E

1 Canton C Y

1 Grellick Frank

146 Miller L L

148 Sanders C F

156 Tatomor Dushan

136 Conrad A W

126 Hisler Slavko

244 Apartment

1 Ambrose R H

1 Green W C

1 Gell M’s

144 Taylor Mrs S L
166 Vacant Storeroom

1 Trenck T A

1 Colson Mrs Zella B
174 Horn Mrs

176-1701 Straub H W HE-8082

178 Coleman J E

183 Vacant Storeroom

188 Prestwood W D

186 Rodgers Coal Co HE-1424

183 Yankee Linen Inc JE-5193

Princeton intersects

Kenmore blvd begins

204 And Oke St

204 Fenney Mark

204 Pounds C J

204 Thomas A

204 Brodie James

204 Carlson R D

204 Workman Mrs FR-3578

214 Serbian Home

214 Am Serbian A Club

248 Savich Miss

250 Vacant

Main Store
373 S. Main St.
Akron, Ohio 

W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER
Branch
PAINT, LINOLEUM 219 N. Second St. 
WALL PAPER CO. 
WINDOW SHADES
Barberth, O.
ROSE HILL BURIAL PARK
PERPETUAL CARE :: MODERATE PRICES

W. Market St. Ext.
Beyond Fairlawn.
Phone HE-8316
JASON AVE
From 630 Lakewood blvd west (Southwest)
3% PAID ON SAVINGS
[...]
JAYA AVE
From opposite 186 Brooklands east (Goodyear Heights)
[...]
JEAN AVE
From 1525 Home east (North Akron)
[...]
JEANNETTE AVE
From 92 W Bowery north to Ash (Central)
[...]
JEFFERSON AVE
From 322 Corson ave west (West Hill)
[...]
GOOD THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.
GOOD COAL
Try Our DUSTLESS COAL. Phone FReaklin 4101

JASON AVE
From 630 Lakewood blvd west
3% PAID ON SAVINGS
773 Bryant D O @ JE-1341
793 McHargt Lawrence
787 Mullen E P
701 Christian H A @
33 Ashbee G R
909 Hay E M @ JE-6074
1143 Hendrickson C A @
531 Luke A E
29 Hofner Mabel JE-2915
28 Lashua L C @
531 Burnham RICY @
5345 12th S W interests
561 Choder Sami BL-0790
565 Weaver R W @
777 Loomis A C
565 Macy James @
505 Sample T D
537 Wake D L
501 Rubright F M @ JE-3574
509 Light G A @
509 Jones M M
513 Hartung D N @
511 Mantle Philo FR-1617
515 Mathers F W BL-2007
515 Betts G H O @
516 Dockey C H @
517 McDonald E F @
517 Johnson John @ JL-0632
517 Anderson Is @
517 Falcone Dominic
517 Roberts B @
517 Cowley Clifford
517 Peteman Adam @ HE-3285
517 Herg L E @
517 Huber D E @ JE-7795
519 York P K @
519 Betschert H G O @ HE-2293
1092 Simmons J N @
1092 Hermann W D P R-0108
1091 West W M
1191 Plain Mrs Eleanor
1196 Chickfiehl Mrs Edith @
1192 Sout Sine
702 Logsdon Mrs Elizabeth @
704 Patrick W W HE-5449
746 Wagner J F @ JE-0549
119 S W interests
786 Boyd Mrs Mary JE-3401
782 Hans Mrs Mary @ JE-0976
804 Young Mrs Sarah E @
804 Lincks W F @
804 Lincks C E @ JE-4601
804 Lawrrence R FR-4349
804 Reynolds Coy
804 Henke G R @ FR-6357
804 Claysett C W
804 Woodcock R D HE-7734
804 Durbin T O @ JE-2475
804 7th S W interests
804 Robb G W @ JE-0623
804 Livtzer Joseph @ FR-4374
804 Drachman A L
804 Miller O V @
808 Vacant
808 Gabriczy Pete @
808 Brunner Gus @
909 Walker Wm @ JE-5345
909 Krypka Mrs F @ JL-7555
909 Good Mrs Mary JE-1115
909 McCartyd D L @
912 McGlatten Mrs N V @
912 Henderson Mrs W I @ JE-1129
912 Schmidt V G @ JL-1683
915 Bishop A F @
915 Selfridge F D
915 Wiles R M @
916 Ashburn Mrs A
916 Kaiman A S
916 Fiehler F J HE-3802
916 Well Burdette JE-4333
926 Hartman O C @ JE-2579
926 Lipp Raymond
926 Sturbs H J @
926 Helm Em @ HE-9744
926 Sauer C L @ FR-8686
926 Hermine L F @ JE-4297
1116 Faulkner L L
1954 Pejerycho Dmtr @
1954 Harpole W D @ FR-2238
1954 Harpole H @
1954 Harpole R A @
1954 Baldwin D J @ BL-1782
1954 Knapp G J @
1954 Knapp A E @ FR-2489
1954 Lutes W H @ BL-5449
1954 Shar ton H @ FR-1029
1954 Horton H M @
[...]
JEAN AVE
From 1525 Home east (North Akron)
821 Tachemy H O MA-1501
837 Yinger W J @
809 Strapp B C
810 Bland O C @ SHIRLEY ave interests
1011 Cox J W @
1011 Piedmont ave interests
1059 South O C @
838 Chadock Mrs Cora B
838 Chadock Mrs Minnie J JE-8189
1016 Beverly W W @
1016 Beverly W W @
[...]
JEANNETTE AVE
From 92 W Bowery north to Ash (Central)
44 Apartment (1) Williams R L
44 Apartment (4) Williams R L
44 Apartment (5) Ritter A K
(4) Smith Mrs Myrtle
50 Bowman P F
50 Bowman P F @
[...]
JEFFERSON AVE
From 322 Corson ave west (West Hill)
898 Eden Apartments (1) Smith P J
898 Eden Apartments (2) Cummins Jane
898 Eden Apartments (3) Rechler F P
898 Eden Apartments (4) West R B Jr
898 Eden Apartments (5) Morton Myron
898 Eden Apartments (6) Newbauer E D O
898 Eden Apartments (7) Bennett J
898 Eden Apartments (8) Hillier O T
898 Eden Apartments (9) Apple J
898 Eden Apartments (10) Alpeter Mrs C M @
898 Eden Apartments (11) Dalpey C A O
898 Eden Apartments (12) Smith M D @
898 Eden Apartments (13) Wilson H C HE-5073
898 Eden Apartments (14) Vacant
3% PAID ON SAVINGS
355 and 337 S. MAIN ST.
From 613 Johnson town (South-East)

JOHNSON COURT

1154 Bazo John
1155 From 613 Johnson town (South-East)

STETSON HATS AT 187-189 ARROW SHIRTS
S. MAIN ST.

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

Joy Ave 185

839 Killinger M W®
840 Brown G®
840 Evans J J BL-1960
840 Brown G® BL-1950

Griffin et begins

844 Newton W M BL-3703
848-50 Hi-Wa-Ya Cafe JE-0515

McGowan intersects

852 Wolfe C F JE-0556
864 Larocco T 
865-68 Wolfe R C

877 Ball A C BL-8002

Queen R M
878 Parsons Mrs Linnie®
878 Chapman & Wilson JE-2211
880 Finney Mrs Gertrude

Daniels pl begins

884 Wittberger A F® BL-2084

" Athkinson W B

" Lee G C

" near Campbell C G
892 Blittner R E
890 Horschel Mrs B® JE-2550
894 Hockman W T
896 Grant Sheet Metal
898 Putz Kenner®

Windsor intersects

914 Hashman Edward
924 Vacant
930 Thomas Mrs Ida® Black intersects
934 Edwards Mrs E® BL-4610
838 Palmquist Mrs B® JE-2446
839 Ripplinger Joseph
849 Niestal F P Jr

" Burroway W W
844 Seymour Frank®
851 Wilson D E® FI-5001
846 Seman P G FR-1845
850 Kaweczki W M BL-6294

Matthews begins

955 Caprio Frank®
959 Redd L L
972 Triplet Meyou® HE-8048
973 Marshall C W®
974 Bee C A

976 Herrington A G®

" near Hermann A F®

988 Roath S M

Chapman begins

995 Jackson W A
1002 Rec R K
1005 Apanas

(1) Overfield C B
(2) Munger J J
(3) Wayland Mrs Carrie H

(4) Daniels S H
1011 Jones Mrs Pauline
1014 Lahman C I
1020 King W O® HE-1879

" Bruner begins

1030 Vecht®
1034 Morris J E®
1040 Wisbaurmer E G®
1048 Tipton C D® HE-1485

" rear Foster H W
1055 Merchant B E® JE-9757
1057 Barnhart Mrs C E®
1054 McDonald C L JE-4260
1057 Curran W M® HE-7283
1060 Boughbaugh O J®
1064 Hughes Chris® BL-4392
1068 Baker Howard® HE-3091
1072 Hulse John®
1078 Subotin Louis
1080 Silester T J Realty Co

S Arlington intersects

1100 Vacant Storeroom
1102 Salvation Army FR-0821
1104 Ericson Capt Gertrude A
1114 Rose Marlon F

1116 Vacant
1118 Simons Anthony®
1152 Dragala Mrs Elizabeth
1158 Malo Joseph®
1158 Adler®
1158 Nickolle Mrs Eva®
1140 Engelhart John®
1142 Zickovich Blanche
1144 Mihalyov Louis®
1150 Pumpus Station...
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.
REPAIR WORK GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
Franklin 8109

BURLINGTON DIRECTORY CO.'S

Lagoon

From 10 Fulton east (East Akron)

From 166 Manchester rd east

(Southwest)

THE NORTH SING
527 Kleinheider Konrad
529 Rahn Mrs Lillie P
511 Gumble H &
505 Moore W H
501 Rawlings Mrs J
507 Wham H &
SOUTH SING
524 Winters J B
523 Kirkland J
522 Bunk A M
521 Johnson B
505 Hixson Mrs Sarah F
502 Hajmst John H

LAIRD

From 10 Fulton east (East Akron)

FILLO Nick
733 Pearson H A
801 Martin L C
780 Worthington Mrs A @ 11-1762
803 Bratton E W
793 Cox C T
508 Mott G A
709 Mineweiser P S
707 Womald Miss E
701 Steele G H
771 Spotzman T
770 Dille C C
701 Patterson Mrs M G @ FR-0993
750 Kineal R W
771 Milton V V
760 O'Trull M B

Dudley intersects

1141 Franklin Apartments

(1) Gilliland Miss Faye G
(3) Weaver L R
(4) Aydert A B
(6) Schwarm R
1147 Talbot Mrs M G
1145 Former B W
1149 Stolnaker Seymour
1155 Pitts C W
1152 Diarymple H J Jr
1159 Parsonson G M
1181 McBride Mrs M M
1172 McTigue A L O @ FR-0073
1175 Ahl Maril M
1179 Kirkland T
1184 Fogle L W
1191 Ango H H
1195 Swartz E L
1197 Grub L L O
1193 Mitchell B L D
1205 Lane E J

Berkeley and east

2125 Adams Mrs B M
2127 Goldsmith P D
2121 Cochran G L
2122 Odecker D G J
2125 McCarty Mrs A C @ FR-5502
2129 Day Mrs M H @ FR-9910

BERMINE INTERSECTIONS

2131 Leatherwood R L
2134 Stewart M M
2133 McBeth Otto
2135 Garey E
2137 Troutman H O

2178 Clayton Dowd
2191 Fleming D H
2197 Mills Albert @
2179 Smith &
2174 Larson Mrs Goldie M
2173 Young M C
2172 Loomis R &

BARDER INTERSECTIONS

SOUTH SING

1084 Ball A C
1076 Campbell James
1080 Cunningham A B
1082 Rainier E T
1080 Benson J H
1084 Retten Mrs Inez L

1098 Walters Mrs Lulu
1102 Swermer W P
1104 Grus F &
1104 Caroll F P
1110 Buckles W T
1110 Halstead T S
1118 Bush B F
1120 Cook R V
1128 House Mrs Temple A
1130 Robinson Apartments
(1) Garnen L B
(3) Young W V
(4) Humphrey J R
(5) Stull M A
(5) Taylor Mrs G B

Dudley intersects

1142 McDowell J H
1144 Herr men Otto
1146 Morris Mrs A N @ FR-8710
1148 Irwin J C
1149 Jones Mrs Bessie
1152 Burden R W
1154 Laughlin S N @ HL-0747
1156 Watson A D
1158 Parker J H
1161 Gellis C

Mays Mrs Olive D
1172 Wilson J B @ FR-7898
1176 Dunford D D
1180 Wimbrow W T @ FR-7437
1182 Garret K W
1184 Morgan R M @ FR-7985
1185 Jackson Mrs Naomí
1194 Adams J L @ FR-8975
1196 Cornell Mrs Mary
1197 Lawrence A E @ FR-0870
1204 Telinde E F @ BL-5488
1208 Sisco W E
1210 Parlow J L
1214 Kunkel W J
1216 Farmer J T
1222 Hauser J R
1224 Prempert A D

BERMINE INTERSECTIONS

2302 Hohneck F E @ FR-7670
2326 Dayton Mrs B P @ FR-9038
2340 Graham C G O
2342 Hobbs J W @ HE-9690
2442 Hartman Jacob
2447 Waiter J F
2458 Howell E M
2467 Chalk J H

LAKE

From 1150 S Temple west to Lakefront ave (South Akron)

SOUTH SING

9 Volter F A
13 Koulas P T
12 Butler E J
17 Brown Mrs S A @ FR-5528
25 Buchanan T B
25 Gibbons E T
23 Mitten B S
31 Harold W B @ BL-8238
49 Beers M F Belle
51 River C W
57 William E
61 Syx Mrs A
63 Gallimore H L
64 Fincher E W
65 Saxe E C
69 Rabaugh Ophie L
71 Barnes O
77 Mrs Lenora M
79 Selldorf W H G @
80 Futscher J E

300 Old House Ridge

80 Wilhsharke Mrs Ruby G @
81 Hodges G E
97 Masterson Mrs A @ BL-8207
101 Malone C A @ BL-1738
107 Buck Mrs Alvilda @

111 Dickerhoff Leo
112 Hsachti L H
113 Herholz E @ BL-1305
121 Fowler B E
124 Pruss A W
127 Plaster S G
131 Henry U Grant
135 Pickett J S
139 Devol G L
154 Wilson A H @ BL-5687
157 Dillande H H @ FR-4577
141 Thursby R E @ BL-1204
143 Greg Seabury @ BL-4684
157 Burns O H
161 Smith M E

Princeton intersects

173 Ferguson G G @
174 Siske L @
181 Rocker Thos
183 Blackshear C T @ BL-7942
193-5 Brennenman D C @ HE-8534
201 Canemy Mrs M L @ BL-2742
205 Drexler R P @
209 Heyward Ay @
213 Griffin L E @ BL-2452
217 Stark A R @ BL-2556
221 Wallace W L @ JE-2670
225 Reuner H R @ BL-5890
229 Hooper Mrs S H @ BL-1706

VICTORY INTERSECTIONS

251 Conway Mrs B L @ FR-5750
253 Kowacs J J
255 Collins Alfred
257 Sanderl R K
259 Cathburn P D
2514 Jordan G L
2575 Wilmott H J
271 Keenan J M
279 Wilson E
280 Montgomery Minnie D
281 Grees Mrs Ebel
293 Caldwell J L @ FR-9279
297 Greenfield Mrs S @ HE-0941
301 Vestal T B @ FR-0657
3011 Belghay J L
305 Wheeler A J @ HE-5576
307 Galloway C
3074 Schott H M
308 Jones H P
315 Narram F B
316 Williamson B G
317 Cuthbertson J
3180 Brady G I @ BL-1840
3181 Lontchinger Blagge
3178 Dukes W E
325 Reynolds Mrs I @ HE-0395
328 Blake T F
332 Buhl J A @ HE-8227

SOUTH SING

12 West Lake Cleaners
14 Brownell John
124 Star Mrs Minnie M
218 Shaffer A T
180 Cunnoy H B
208 Dye Mrs Jessie M
281 Lewis F M
286 Shank Mrs M M @ BL-9590
287 Whitney R J @ FR-3726
289 near Wade V E
322 Everett C W
309 Williamson F B @ HE-9595
318 Clark B E
316 Bush Mrs A B @ BL-9577
50-52 Smith Mrs Elizabeth B @
60 Morrison Mrs S Frances
67 Summer J B @
70 Page Arthur L
74 Freeman Mrs L itte
4 Tubbs Eliza Bo @ BL-6788
80 Cunningham Mrs M @ HE-3873
80EDISON INTERSECTIONS
90 Apartment

(1) Smith J G
BURKHARDT'S — The Beer of Better Quality

BURLINGTON DIRECTORY CO'S

198 Lukewood Blvd

LAMONT

From 2120 Newton south (Northeast)

Gardner W. H. B. C.

East Side

Gardner W. H. B. C.

LAMPORTER

From 715 Ringling east to Brown (Southwest)

Glenelg C. R. C.

LaVUE AVE.

From Junction of Selberling and D. C. Furlow south, to 13th S. W.

Henry A. Koslo

LANSING ROAD

From Springfield Center rd. south, 1/4 mile west of Hillibush ave (Southwest)

LANE

From opposite 491 Campbell south

LEARNED

From 404 S Firestone south to Mission Dr. (Firestone Park)

LARCH

From 404 S Firestone south to Mission Dr. (Firestone Park)

LARKIN AVE

From 2856 Newton south (Northeast)

LAUNCH

From 702 May west (Southwest)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B. R. Anderson</td>
<td>123 Main St</td>
<td>555-1234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. J. Smith</td>
<td>456 Elm St</td>
<td>555-5678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. L. Johnson</td>
<td>789 Oak St</td>
<td>555-9876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. K. Brown</td>
<td>901 Pine St</td>
<td>555-4567</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The table above is an example of the format in which the text appears. The actual content of the document is not legible due to the quality of the image.
To Buy or Sell use the Classified Columns

LOGAN DRIVE
East of White Pond drive at end of Auten drive (Fairlawn)

LOMBARD
From 869 Columbia ave east to Patterson ave (North Akron)

LONG (East)
From 1970 S Main st east to S Highland (South Akron)

LONG (West)
From 1974 S Main st west to Lakeside ave (South)

LONGVIEW
From 1302 Manchester rd west to Main st (West Akron)

To Akron Beacon Journal

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Long West

281 Price Wm
287 Poole Paul
293 Briggs Thos
West Side
295 Kilgannon
295 Mastro Vito
297 Caffee Geo

To Buy or Sell use the Classified Columns

LOGAN DRIVE
East of White Pond drive at end of Auten drive (Fairlawn)

LOMBARD
From 869 Columbia ave east to Patterson ave (North Akron)

LONG (East)
From 1970 S Main st east to S Highland (South Akron)

LONG (West)
From 1974 S Main st west to Lakeside ave (South)

LONGVIEW
From 1302 Manchester rd west to Main st (West Akron)

To Akron Beacon Journal

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Long West

281 Price Wm
287 Poole Paul
293 Briggs Thos
West Side
295 Kilgannon
295 Mastro Vito
297 Caffee Geo

To Buy or Sell use the Classified Columns

LOGAN DRIVE
East of White Pond drive at end of Auten drive (Fairlawn)

LOMBARD
From 869 Columbia ave east to Patterson ave (North Akron)

LONG (East)
From 1970 S Main st east to S Highland (South Akron)

LONG (West)
From 1974 S Main st west to Lakeside ave (South)

LONGVIEW
From 1302 Manchester rd west to Main st (West Akron)

To Akron Beacon Journal

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Long West

281 Price Wm
287 Poole Paul
293 Briggs Thos
West Side
295 Kilgannon
295 Mastro Vito
297 Caffee Geo

To Buy or Sell use the Classified Columns

LOGAN DRIVE
East of White Pond drive at end of Auten drive (Fairlawn)

LOMBARD
From 869 Columbia ave east to Patterson ave (North Akron)

LONG (East)
From 1970 S Main st east to S Highland (South Akron)

LONG (West)
From 1974 S Main st west to Lakeside ave (South)

LONGVIEW
From 1302 Manchester rd west to Main st (West Akron)

To Akron Beacon Journal

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Long West

281 Price Wm
287 Poole Paul
293 Briggs Thos
West Side
295 Kilgannon
295 Mastro Vito
297 Caffee Geo

To Buy or Sell use the Classified Columns

LOGAN DRIVE
East of White Pond drive at end of Auten drive (Fairlawn)

LOMBARD
From 869 Columbia ave east to Patterson ave (North Akron)

LONG (East)
From 1970 S Main st east to S Highland (South Akron)

LONG (West)
From 1974 S Main st west to Lakeside ave (South)

LONGVIEW
From 1302 Manchester rd west to Main st (West Akron)

To Akron Beacon Journal

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Long West

281 Price Wm
287 Poole Paul
293 Briggs Thos
West Side
295 Kilgannon
295 Mastro Vito
297 Caffee Geo

To Buy or Sell use the Classified Columns

LOGAN DRIVE
East of White Pond drive at end of Auten drive (Fairlawn)

LOMBARD
From 869 Columbia ave east to Patterson ave (North Akron)

LONG (East)
From 1970 S Main st east to S Highland (South Akron)

LONG (West)
From 1974 S Main st west to Lakeside ave (South)

LONGVIEW
From 1302 Manchester rd west to Main st (West Akron)
Longview Ave

BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S

BEER ALE

LORENA AVE
from Thompson dr west to
Wats Pond in Fallston Sub.

North Side
2015 Butler C 0
UN-1005
48 Bronnagh R S
UN-3142
771 Braxton D
UN-1192
46 DeWitt J H
UN-4473
South Side
2012 Lhota C
JE-1305
2016 Huntington Mrs Blanche
JE-2872
309 Buchholzer J W
UN-1832
2043 Wheeler C T
JE-1820
2048 Emil M J
UN-2306
65 Tanner R E
UN-2752

LORENE PLACE
from 604 Bell west (South west)

North Side
375 Coon Aaron H
JE-1557
South Side
366 Foster W H
368 Peteca Nichols

LORENE AVE
from 848 Carpenter west to (Selner
on North Avm

North Side
185 Allars R L
183 Brandt H C
143 Farley B B
South Side
162 Evans J E
162 Richey B C

LORENE
from Coventry west, 1st north of E Waterloo rd (Southeast)

LAUZA (See Lovisa)

LOUISIANA AVE
from 2218 26th S west (Kenmore

North Side
1315 Gilbert T W
1251 Kline L W
1251 Kline J W
1251 Tyson P J
Miami of begins
1231 Wright C G
1235 Darleg N W
East ave intersects
1239 Birmingham A
1240 Keats J G
1249 Harris Roy
1309 Liptiner E E
1313 Young Lbert
1323 Cavanaugh E W
1335 Hilfiger C M
1337 Cavanaugh L L
rear Lens L L

South Side
1224 Smith B D
1224 Karna E R
1228 Larkin W B
1242 McLaughlin P V SH-6271
1248 Pig J H

LOVERS LANE
from 997 Brown east to S Arlington
on Southeast

North Side
363 Cantrell Lawrence
539 Marshall J C
543 Schaefer Michael BL-8670
611 Hillard R A
555 Raleigh Mrs Helen
565 Delbet John BL-2408
563 Davis J H
567 Shick C A
571 Braxton Mrs E
575 Kozopos Nicholas
575 Rhine C W
583 Tzen John JE-7636
588 Tillman Frank BL-1852
591 Helms John
596 Tzen John JE-9567

Neptune ave intersects
605 Gough H W
JE-7678
605 Goodwin J W Coal Co
609 Creek Mrs Frances S
613 Sherman C GFR-2604
615 Vacant
628 Wigtunton J A
625 Rosenblum J GBL-5543
632 Shaffer Virginia
638 Black W E
627 Lovenhart Mrs Jennie
631 Field Frank
635 Harris Daniel
639 Nagy J P
643 Thornton L W
647 Williams S B
651 McDavid P C
651 Lake L W
654 Morton Mrs Maggie J
659 Casker Mrs F MFR-5975
665 Coventry intersects
669 Galizia L R
JE-2957
673 Bennett T J
BL-9648
681 Sadley E H
RE-3888
685 Zehnder Mrs A FR-8942
693 Schaeberle Fred
697 Roach D C
907 Roche & Lemley
701 Burke A D
709 Miller Mrs Katherine
713 Gantz A L
717 Molea A S

Hammett intersects
725 Post L O
733 Erklin A C
745 Andrews J J
753 Combs Thos
765 Houghton E A
765 LaGarda P P
787 Hudkins L W
799 Miller Mrs Katherine
802 Postle Alex
Inman intersects
811 Sanck Mrs Sue
829 ALC Neck
839 Hynes B J

Morton ave intersects
823 Novak H J
JE-1204
827 Long H R
835 Fludd Mrs
837 Field K M
JE-2711
847 Ace Sign Co
855 Barns Andrew
859 Mehlick E A
862 Oliver F BL-7852
883 Grismer H F
885 Ford F R
907 Burton Mrs Carrie
913 Bobb C K
913 Green Mrs
915 Cunningham F R
965 Engler F R
979 Warren C

982 Urban Mrs
982 Grant H J
983 Hadden Roy
987 Walker Mrs Carrie
992 Eibees one end
993 Matyas Geo
908 Bender R S
908 Beveridge Co
927 Demanovich F CJE-5925

South Side
700 Kenneth S 0 HE-0836
700 Nelson W E HE-8340
700 Stier D A
704 Brown C A
704 Thompson C W HE-0923
718 Deerrevre E A
722 Baum Mrs E A JE-7099
726 Willis Mrs Bertha R JE-7099
730 Lloyd E R
734 Dunner Cha JE-1305
736 Brown A D BL-2809
742 McGrew A D BL-2824
Hill begins
744 Emmal E A FR-5748
744 Green T F BL-1072
746 Goralin H F FR-8474
750 Wygodt G S JE-6381
East ave intersects
Sunrise dr intersections
Zeller ave begins
808 R ladel C 0
812 Hall G S
816 Montgomery P M
820 Sewell W R
824 Thomas C L
826 Troost ave intersects
830 Shanazar Kay
844 Duncan Thomas
848 Hodovanons Mrs Mary
852 Baugher R M
880 Cole G W
JE-2824
894 Nigh L
890 Furlong H A
Supervisor ave intersects
LOOKOUT AVE
from 298 Julien ave east (North Avm

North Side
280 Nuose D J
275 Rieh E F
FR-6701
285 Slager F C
291 Valley J A
Montrose ave begins
299 Meta Joseph JosephFR-9374
383 Lotz Charles
385 Green T F
311 Kaufman E B HE-1352
334 Tenney B D
317 Wagner E R
321 Faulder L J
BL-8644
321 Rhine C A
337 Chlomo Oreo
353 Ogden B U JE-7774
355 Dile 1 Y
FR-6288
371 McCardle L
387 Hoffman A A
Axford ave begins
Parker ave begins
South Side
370 Hewitt L W
JE-8825
388 Callier H F
388 Magnani John
344 Difore Mrs Anna
346 Mars T C HE-4708
374 Schouler Mrs Margaret E
362 Bruno John
376 Burkey S C JE-2930

LORAIN
from 372 N Arlington west to (Jewett (Northeast

North Side
879 Toth M G
875 Coffe E B
875 Vacant
867 Bower J W
" Grant Mrs Regina"
851 Paparoni Charles
855 Russo Philip
855 Porosky Mrs Catherine
846 Mecik Geo
841 Mohlemaster E C
South Side
842 Berec Geo
876 Amedo Salvatore
878 Piscotta James
850 Potter J L
48 Cockerham A B
48 Baker E
44 Conti Sami
38 Smith C L
48 Faulcon C A
828 Johnson Christian
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Market East</th>
<th>Burch Directory Co's</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>Koogler, Mildred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620</td>
<td>Bill A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>Hite A Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>Thompson, Mary C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>637</td>
<td>Scott &amp; Scott, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>642</td>
<td>Maley, Halio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>644</td>
<td>Hagle's Grocery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>645</td>
<td>Brelenthal, E G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>652</td>
<td>Miller John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>653</td>
<td>Sisson's Formulas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>662</td>
<td>Colette Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>669</td>
<td>Wlister &amp; Reuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>Keyser C M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>672</td>
<td>Davis O E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>675</td>
<td>Shaw Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>677</td>
<td>Smith W L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>678</td>
<td>Ingram B S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>689</td>
<td>Demos B C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>689</td>
<td>Lusk J L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>745</td>
<td>Carroll Interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>755</td>
<td>Derby B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>760</td>
<td>Eckard Funeral H Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>762</td>
<td>Eckard R H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>766</td>
<td>Beauch Ebert Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>768</td>
<td>Hayes E E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>774</td>
<td>Carroll H J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>776</td>
<td>Tatum's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>785</td>
<td>Albrecht F E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790</td>
<td>Hardin W C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>804</td>
<td>Grace Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>815</td>
<td>2-25 Market M Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>824</td>
<td>Buskirk G D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>838</td>
<td>Phillips J C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851</td>
<td>Randmarg M F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>861</td>
<td>Market St Ch of Christ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>877</td>
<td>Williams C D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>888</td>
<td>Aker A T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>891</td>
<td>German Reatha L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>892</td>
<td>Swischtler E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>925</td>
<td>Avington begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>Stucker Motors Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>966</td>
<td>Wilburn M Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>969</td>
<td>Drummond Mrs R J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>976</td>
<td>Applin Pub Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>982</td>
<td>McCloskey B C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>983</td>
<td>Schoeller C F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>985</td>
<td>Siezman &amp; Roller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>989</td>
<td>Townsend Mrs Ruby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>990</td>
<td>Crumbaugh &amp; Vost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>996</td>
<td>Atkinson Army Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>998</td>
<td>King H H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022</td>
<td>Board W H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1044</td>
<td>Wolfe Dr H G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1047</td>
<td>Superior H Co &amp; Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1052</td>
<td>Crouse Co &amp; Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074</td>
<td>E Exchange ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1076</td>
<td>Hower Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1080</td>
<td>National S &amp; S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1082</td>
<td>Troyan Dr John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1084</td>
<td>Akron Artists Guild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1086</td>
<td>Natt Men's Wear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1087</td>
<td>Hamilton Dr T J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1089</td>
<td>Taylor Dr W E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1092</td>
<td>Miller Dr Burt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1094</td>
<td>Ritter H H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1095</td>
<td>Womack Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1097</td>
<td>9-26 E Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1099</td>
<td>Bee's Dress Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100</td>
<td>Economy Sewing Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1103</td>
<td>Baker's Jewelry S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104</td>
<td>Chic Millinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1107</td>
<td>Wagon Wheel Bar &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1108</td>
<td>L &amp; H Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>Hill B R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1112</td>
<td>Barnett Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>Luby G E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127</td>
<td>Lepointed, R M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1128</td>
<td>Bair Dr C H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1129</td>
<td>Ticonderoga Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130</td>
<td>Ack &amp; R C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1131</td>
<td>&quot;H&quot; Men's Wear Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140</td>
<td>Chilloduct J T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1144</td>
<td>Goodyear T &amp; R Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1145</td>
<td>&quot;Goodyear T &amp; R Co&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1200 G & L Motors, BL-3613
1201 LaMorder H N, BL-5785
1202 Poulous Harry, BL-Vacant
1204 Howard C L, FR-4056
1215 Leek C A, BL-Vacant
1216 Brougham D V O, BL-8938
1218 Clappe M R, HE-Vacant
1220 Cotos Tomos, BL-Vacant
1221 Mueller Carl, HE-Vacant
1222 Sebring begins
1223 E Market Reformed Church
1224 Cooper Herbert, BL-Vacant
1225 Adams R W, BL-Vacant
1226 Koegel H M, JE-9226
1228 Hanford G H, HE-1067
1229 Tidyman Mrs E B, BL-7643
1230 Peterman E R J, BL-Vacant
1232 Workman E L, JE-0445
1234 Roser A A, BL-Vacant
1236 Rosilin Frantzen
1238 Sinclair Ref Station
1240 Moreno Sam, BL-6542
1242 Reliable Welding, FR-7818
1243 Sidney begins
1245 Harger J P, BL-Vacant
1246 Wray J V A, BL-Vacant
1247 Keener Y G, BL-Vacant
1248 McCullough A M, BL-7633
1249 Washington E G, BL-Vacant
1252 Nelles G B, BL-Vacant
1253 Smithy Daly Co, HE-8111
1254 Vacant Storeroom, BL-Vacant
1256 Terson R J, HE-Vacant
1257 Monroe W S, BL-Vacant
1261 White W B, BL-Vacant
1262 Cork & Bottle, JE-0195
1264 Holcomb begins
1266 Rohrbough Mrs L M, BL-7895
1267 Thompson W H, BL-Vacant
1268 High R G, BL-Vacant
1268 Meyers W G, FR-5008
1270 Schellman D M, HE-Vacant
1271 Horland Motor S, HE-4433
1272 Smith A N, JE-6801
1274 Trailers, Inc
1275 Sills & G Stove Mgr
1276 VanDyke Curtis
1277 Hens T & R R Range, BL-Vacant
1279 Amazon Rubber Co, FR-7217
1280 Blair Rubber Prod Co
1281 Kim P H, BL-Vacant
1282 Plumpton R A, BL-Vacant
1284 Lore Louis, BL-Vacant
1285 Vacant, "rear Vacant"
1286 Vacant Storeroom
1287 New Era Restaurant BL-6013
1288 Frank's Super Mkt HE-8918
1289 "Maisel's"rd
1292 Shell Oil Station
1293 Marteney C E, BL-6828
1294 Soo Chrysler Peter P, BL-6828
1295 Valley Motor Frt FR-3511
1296 "Mr. E""s Co
1297 Vacant
1298 "Huzen & Foraker" BL-4423
1299 Kurtz Lumber Co, BL-8198
1300 Ressler Dis Co JE-COFTL
1301 Gbwold
1302 "Crawford Coal & Co" JE-7521
1303 Fulmer awes begins
1304 "Gibbons G H S"
1305 Leggs J V, HE-2415
1306 1943 Vacant
1307 "Balco Michael"
1309 "Chordar Mrs Theresa"
1310 "Kelly W T", FR-6407
1311 "Royal Furniture"
1312 "Chatham Furniture"
1313 "Brubaker Furniture"
1314 "Furnace Co"
1315 "Window Shades"
1316 "Englewood awes"

Main Store
373 S. Main St.
Akron, OH

780 W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER CO.
PAINTE, LINOLEUM, 219 S. Second St.
Akre, W. D.
WALL PAPER CO.
WINDOW SHADES
Barberton, O.
The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO. REALTORS
PHONE HEmlock 8137

AKRON 1930-40 DIRECTORY
Market West

Y OU WILL FIND THE LEADING
Business Men's Ads In the City Directory

2320 Adams H W FR-2563
2335 Kurtz Edwin® FR-7753
2766 Howard W W HE-5244
7767 Trask Mrs Ethel HE-5020
2376 Flana C F FR-1623
2392 Mc Mahon W W FR-9226
2404 Diedrich Mrs E Fl HE-9439

Hoover Ave begins

2402 Moore Ave
Hardy C T
Snyder E H

2456 Bullings M H
2458 Brothers R L® JE-9006
2475 smoking Station
Frisch R C

2492-94 VanSickle L M JE-0198
2515 Step Ref Stool

Fries W E HE-0865

MARKET

(Market

From Howard west to city limits

(20)

Norris Spr

Kailas Christ JE-0741
Neal Cleo H IR-2785
Hartley B H

Vacant

Vacek Store Room

Clauson G HE-2411
Arlington Hotel BL-0818

Gehrs Station

W Canal begins

1 Hower Building Co JE-2535
19 Ale & E Co BR-0925
1 1 Ohio State Emp Serv HE-2141
3 Ohio Bury of Unemployed

29 Akron Fort Pitt Co HE-3413
29 1-Hover Building Co

Basonn Co

Green R A HE-3724

Third Floor

Abell F W BL-8816
Beall J I

Baldwin M JE-0823

Baldwin H F & Co HE-7425
Rhode C R

ArtsCraft Printing Co HE-0713

Bagley Printing Co FR-2012

Brighton & D R Co BL-7824
Hygienic D R Co HE-8814

Fourth Floor

Beach & Lutz Ptg Co BL-0923

Aron Germania

Brown-worthington HE-5515

Curtis News FR-0917

West Distributing Co

Madden & Co

Fifth Floor

Ohio Litho P Co FR-4026

Ohio Engraving Co FR-5583

Macy Auto Co BR-4510

Chamberlain Nicholas

Volpe Mrs Mary J BL-7422

Pelton Saml

Duplilator & Sup Co JE-2324

Superior W Oil Shp BR-4537

State L & S No 172 HE-2625

Wine House Inc JE-8709

67-69 Shriver-shorth HE-9117

Vacant

N Cherry begins

71 Monongah H H HE-1418

73 Williams E M HE-1224

73 Lenhart’s

75 McQuade D J

77 Jurvetz Chas

77 Diamond Grille BL-0699

Nichols Adam

77 Moore Mrs Rose

79 Saval & Sholes B L BL-0929

81 Brady & Brady

81 Brady J C

83 Prell Mrs Glenn B HE-2818

83 Noll Floor S Co BL-7417

Brown J W

Furnace and Rooms

82-87 Davis I A & Co BL-7111

Green begins

95 Humphreys Mrs Mary L

McKinnon John

99 McClain W H

99 Steiger-leach Co HE-9713

103 Hawkins D BL-9616

105 Jackson S A BL-9266

105 Choulakias Dennis

107 Apartment

(1) Mills B P

(2) Zimmerman Isador

(3) Crowder Madame

(4) Smith F G

109 Thonn P L HE-6820

111 Jenkins Mrs T H JE-6249

N Bates begins

127 Willis Dan H Co HE-8107

139 Apartment

(1) Farrand A L®

(2) Ross Mrs Ethelma C

(3) Guthrie Alexander

143 A & P Tea Co

N Maple begins

125 Marshall & Stearn Co BL-2229

N Walnut begins

183 Acme No 122 BL-6530

186 Tinker Cash Mkt Co

188 Albrecht B N & D Co BL-8914

191 Aterman Apartments

191 Lasky Dr L FR-2915

Brennan Mrs D C BL-9016

195 Shircliff Mrs L HE-1884

195 Vairant

197 Cleveland Mrs B D FR-6444

201 McDonald Mrs L B BL-7562

203 McGarvey Mrs L® HE-7543

205 Borden Automobiles JE-8134

39 A & P Club

221 Vogt J N HE-3593

225 Roberts Tea Shop JE-7922

271 Westminster Apartments

(1) Van Neste Dr F C JE-2023

(2) LaValle G H

(3) Kinzer M A

(4) Lowe P C HE-8949

277 Goodwin Interior D HE-8853

279 Asso Mfrs of Am Inc BL-8125

283 Standard Oil Station BL-8610

285 Warvin Interior D HE-8853

287 Standard Oil Station BL-8125

291 Simms Dr Hob JE-0721

297 Schlichte P ® HE-8552

299 Knecht Mrs Adele A FR-8588

305 Goff L A BL-1436

309 Bentley Mrs B FR-8589

311 Minor W H®

315 James A Co®

317 Chalock Grf Jr

319 Rice C D

321 Paxton Bay

323 Amoco Service Station

327 Perrell Mrs Anna

331 Reid Mrs Emma L HE-5608

333 Val-Mar Grill HE-4861

335 West Hill Hwy S FR-6827

339 Acme No 21 BL-6752

(1) Neave E T®

(2) Metzgar P B®

(3) Shaw G J®

(4) Nentus J S®

(5) Gallo Vincent

(6) Atlasberger J J®

(7) Joann Beauty Shop BL-7825

801 James

347 Valley Haberdashery BL-6344

349 Gladstone Bustr

351 Rice Furniture FR-5643

357 A & P Tea Co

N Valley begins

Alexander Park

W North ends

379 Shell Oil Station

PEgrum J T JE-6542

407-9 West Hill Floral HE-6510

111 Hood J W

413 Froehlich Mrs Madeline F.

1 46 Chaker S M HE-5451

145-15 Kane J T® FR-6823

41 Porta Apartments

1 Sanderland & Scudieri FR-8670

1 2 Ink Marjorie A

1 3 Zwilher Wm HE-5504

1 6 Thoren Mrs A J BR-3495

1 7 Gibson O L® FR-6418

1 8 Brandenburg, R F FR-2512

1 9 Bullard W C®

20 Dods Mrs Gertrude B

21 Jones E H® JE-1545

213 Hare E E®

215 Hubbard Mrs E M® BR-3360

215 Porta Furniture BR-2293

217 Coverner G®

219 Miller Martin

220 Elmo R D JE-7838

221 Stein L®

223 Akron Insulation Co

230 Mallett C E®

232 Clark H® BL-5922

234 Ieper Mrs Bertha® JE-2858

235 Miner W C®

237 Buckle J E®

244 Lawler Price

247 Zinkovich S K®

173 Oak Apartments

1 1 Buncroft Mrs J F FR-4659

1 1 St. John Painting J F®

1 1 Metzger F E® HE-4331

1 1 Blevins S®

1 15 Foster G W® BR-8656

1 17 Gable 0 C® FR-5756

1 18 Buckeye P & Co BL-8917

1 19 Simpson Norman®

1 20 Melton Frank® BL-1485

1 21 Huff Charlotte M® HE-7852

1 22 Hockman J P® HE-1088

1 23 Kearney T M® JE-1231

1 24 Buckles H®

1 25 Akron High-Speed Station®

1 26 Beason J F® BL-0645

1 1 West Long Church

1 1 Liberty House®

1 1 W B Auditorium JE-1018

1 1 "Woman Benefit Aves" HE-8321

1 1 "Blair M Health Club"

1 1 "Perrysville & Co"

1 1 Akron Clinic The FR-2181

1 1 "Akron Clinic Pharm FR-2183"

1 1 "Boston & Speed begins"

1 1 Francois Gustave® HE-4225

1 2 19 Derake Esther M® FR-9835

1 2 20 Broussard J® BR-9745

1 2 21 Fowkes Herbert Inc FR-6197

1 2 22 Solomon J M® FR-3285

1 2 23 One Below Mrs Helen

1 2 24 Bertay's

1 2 25 Apartment

1 2 26 (Schultz Dr J E® HE-0512
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Market West</td>
<td>BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2) Reed L M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(3) Inland Mrs. Golden F J-1961</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(4) Balocky J C E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(5) Young Clemente C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(9) Story B F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Village The</td>
<td>Zimmerman &amp; Woolam Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(35) West Fuel Diller B-0613</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(551)</td>
<td></td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>553 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Merriman rd begins</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>559-9 Striver L A</td>
<td>B-0310</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>553-71 Striver L A</td>
<td>B-0015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>557-9 Striver L A</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Riverside Drive</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Striver L A</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>558 Berry C L</td>
<td>E-0859</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>559-91 Clearwater Mrs D</td>
<td>E-0318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>558 Clearwater Mrs D</td>
<td>E-0318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>557-91 Clearwater Mrs D</td>
<td>E-0318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Holbrook rd</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>557-9 Holbrook</td>
<td>B-2384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>559-9 Holbrook</td>
<td>B-2384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>556-9 Holbrook</td>
<td>B-2384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>556-9 Holbrook</td>
<td>B-2384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>556-9 Holbrook</td>
<td>B-2384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>556-9 Holbrook</td>
<td>B-2384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Prince Rd</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Prince Rd</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Prince Rd</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Prince Rd</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Belmont Ave</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Belmont Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Belmont Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Columbia Ave</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Columbia Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Columbia Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Anniston Ave</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Anniston Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Anniston Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>North Ave</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 North Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 North Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Main St.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Main St.</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Main St.</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>West Ave</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 West Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 West Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Pearl St.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Pearl St.</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Pearl St.</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>N Highland ave begins</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>819 Loomis Ave</td>
<td>B-4737</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>829 Romney Restaurant</td>
<td>E-0793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>835 Highland Serv Center</td>
<td>E-0793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>857 Valleywood Ave</td>
<td>E-6349</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>896 Town Hall</td>
<td>E-0793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>896 Town Hall</td>
<td>E-0793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>896 Town Hall</td>
<td>E-0793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>896 Town Hall</td>
<td>E-0793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>North Ave</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 North Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 North Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 North Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Main St.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Main St.</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Main St.</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>West Ave</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 West Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 West Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Pearl St.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Pearl St.</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Pearl St.</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>N Highland ave</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Highland Ave</td>
<td>B-4737</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Highland Ave</td>
<td>B-4737</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Highland Ave</td>
<td>B-4737</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>North Ave</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 North Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 North Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Main St.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Main St.</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Main St.</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>West Ave</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 West Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 West Ave</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Pearl St.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Pearl St.</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>551-9 Pearl St.</td>
<td>B-3188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DIRECTORY ADVERTISING**

**IS THE BEST INVESTMENT YOU CAN MAKE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Market West</td>
<td>BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Drink BURKHARDT'S BEER**
MARTIN AVE

From 310 S Arlington west to Indian

From 301 E Glenwood ave north to E Tallmadge ave (North Akron)

E York intercests
142 Hoferman J G
143 Low, H Leo
116 Pion Franka @ H 6061
351 Horozowski J M @ H 3365
560 Wilson B V @ J E 3697
122 Capozzolo Anthony
681 Maehle Regina @ H 1861
584 Tannaham H J @ H 8201
370 Jesse Isaac T

MARTIN AVE

1100 W 990 W Market west to W Vermillion (West Hill)

11 Weber C L @ UN 1124
27 Willimama H L @ UN 2431
57 Wozance W @ UN 4740
61 McKnight C M @ UN 1972
63 Converse Alcide @ UN 4128
65 Vlah R H @ UN 7279
73 Henrietta C M @ UN 1181
79 Townsend S W @ UN 2071
81 Strandt Rev M H @ UN 1407
Eberett intercests
96 Gross H B @ UN 1781
17 Allison G C @ UN 2791
101 Beryl Wm F @ UN 2421
106 Hee Henry J @ UN 1171
98 Helen F S @ UN 1279

MELVIN AVE

125 Spring Merriell H V @ UN 1271
129 Rectory St @ UN 1712
106 Hotchkiss C D @ UN 2291
133 Triplet F @ UN 3071
117 Allison G L @ UN 2574
156 West E R @ UN 1363
105 Dodd W R @ UN 3650
173 Fields C M @ UN 1279
181 Henninger Dr H D @ UN 1730

Cottin Place
320 Ball D C @ UN 1913
42 Mauger J N @ UN 4540
48 Guilette Bob @ UN 1082
52 Krumrey H H @ UN 2051
56 Muller Mrs D H @ UN 2911
70 Filkins H A @ UN 1450
60 Munnell Howard @ UN 2682
72 Warner A L @ UN 1827
84 Wade J H @ UN 4358

Everett intercests
91 Daughtery L W @ UN 2291
77 Trowser G K @ UN 3571
102 Gifford P A @ UN 2702
106 Rand L H @ UN 1470
112 Smith F H @ UN 1261

MELVIN AVE

120 Morgan Arthur H @ UN 1260
144 Feltz Mary M @ UN 4377
158 Parker L M @ UN 2291

Coohan A B
107 Ferguson Mrs Mayme F @ UN 4377
114 Mauger C J @ UN 3060
139 Lewis C E @ UN 3571
142 Barnhardt Mrs J S @ UN 1945
146 Becker C L @ UN 3868
93 Trower L H @ UN 1261
103 Rogers G W @ UN 1066
162 Walters C H @ UN 2684
166 Workman H B @ UN 6067

MARY AVE

From 45 Crock east (East Akron)

16 Trembley A D @

MARYLAND AVE

From 2100 Manchester rd south west to W Wilburh rd (Kentmore)

198 Shively Eta Margaret @
202 Penchak Michael
208 Kozorev Mrs Catherine @
238 Tayak Joseph

THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO., REAL ESTATE LOANS
601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER, Phone HEmlock 5194

Burch Directory Co’s

MIDWAY
From west of I-951 Home area east (North Akron)

MIAMI COURT
From 2nd St. south to Bainbridge Rd.

MIDDLETOWN AVE.
From 48 McNuttontong north to E Broadway Ave.

MIAMI COURT CO’S

Miami

Further information for this document is not available.
COAL
Order from THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.
Try Our DUSTLESS COAL.
Phone Franklin 4101

246 Mogadore Road
BURLINGTON COMPANY

2398 Robbins H H @
2402 Burgan & Co.
2404 Stephens R A
2405 Foster & Co.
2412 Brookshire D W @
2414 Sturdivant Lewis @
2418 Storm V @
2418 Martin C F @
2514 Mellott Oil & Gas Inc
2516 Culpper S O @
2528 Pitman R A @
2532 Nelson R @
2538 Baker F C @
2624 Miller W B @
2546 Wheeler H E @
3000 Vasey John @
3004 Wagner C H @
3447 Forrest Park blvd begins
City Limits

MAHAWAKH
From 1441 Chippewa ave north (Northeast)

317 Helms C L
318 Meyer J A
333 Coady T D @
343 Nystrom E @
343 Morganstall J E @
350 Harrison A G @
350 Keenan Mrs Mary B @
352 Enlow H O @
357 Vacant
359 Gage D @
361 Willis J T @
368 Beavers R L @
372 Vail L I @
381 Harper R B @
381 Gaspaitis C P @
387 Carter Lloyd @
1507 Tonawanda ave intersects
583 Wheaton Ave.
388543
390 Dobson H S @
390 Himes W S @
390 Guse Bass @
390 Connear J A @
390 Turnbull Mrs Alberta M @
390 Simons W @
390 Bennett A J @
390 Schlechty H @
390 Minow H L @
390 Johnson W P @
390 Harrick W @
390 Oldoado ave intersects
753 Conry A @
855 Orange ave intersects
476 Dickey W H @
482 Sechab J D @
482 Griswold H @
482 Martin B H @
482 Lohman H W @
480 Warren Elkins @
480 Ogden ave intersects
510 Stevenson D N
522 Dorman N P @
526 Calvert J R @
526 Freeler L D @
526 Nagura ave intersects
544 Batioy C R @
552 Vail I M @
556 Heilmann Mrs Grace C @
557 Sennott A W @
600 Tonawanda ave intersects
382 Scherer E R @
382 Jacobson J @
612 Gibbs M H @
616 Feaster G @
616 Deen J W @
635 Blake D W @
640 Conley C @
650 Jensen C L @
656 Compton J H @

446 Walter E C @
456 Brown T M @
476 Feller R B
480 Vacant
1300 Onondaga ave intersects
2342 East Ave.
2360 East Ave.
2380 East Ave.
2400 East Ave.
2420 East Ave.
2440 East Ave.
2460 East Ave.
2480 East Ave.

MOHAWK DRIVE
From 1086 Emmett rd south (Southeast)
1721 Martin John @
1721 Davidson V A @
1721 Spiegel E R @
1721 Murine J D @
1721 Miller N W @
1721 Weller Allen
1728 Bushwick J P @
1807 Myers V F @

MOHICAN DRIVE
From west of 1240 Emmett rd south (Southeast)
1728 Stephens S H @
1728 Yeller W M @
1580 Ray J P @
1580 Probst P W @
1610 Hinehan T @

MOHICAN AVE
From 1301 Honodie ave north to Tonawanda ave (Northeast)

MOLANE AVE
From Gowanda ave north to Gar- man rd (West Hill)

MONROE
From 250 bell west to Edgwood ave (Northwest)

MOSER
From 240 fourteenth ave north to 6th st.

MOODY
From opposite 2404 newton north (Northeast)

MONTANA AVE
From 2119 6th ave west to 12th

MOON
From 590 Euclid ave south to W

EVANS BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
3% PAID ON SAVINGS
335 and 337 S. MAIN ST.
THE N. H. PORTER CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting, Decorating, Artcraft, Paper Hanging, Cleaning
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

MOORE:

From 180 E Miller ave south (Southeast)

369 East Sung
313 Winters Mrs Flor
1476 Barnes Tude
1077 Burnham Mrs Julia
1156 Nazarm Mrs Kayanil
175 Saba Paul
314 Beech ave
301 Smith W F
321 Smith R C
305 Bowles Clarence
320 Moss Elijah
247 Cathy Mrs Lucile
229 Gray Mrs Roberts
205 Sides Mrs Beasie
174 Lampie Mrs
111 Bowen Cost
2174 Beutin Joseph
1253 Jackson Edward
2124 Dowdell Chas
1218 Hudson Joseph E BL-6355
1218 Lup Nick BL-6355
2212 Solomon Ned
2227 Sars Geo
2229 See A D
145 Stanton ave
1452 Bon T A
3979 Brown Storeroom
2975 Green Joseph
2955 Torres Venes
2950 Sweet Mrs C A BL-8768
2914 Rice C G BL-1576
2965 Marhevousky Joseph
2949 Daugherty R C HE-4844
276 Vacant
2778 R & D E HE-9732
281 Buller Mrs Mary
1281 Dettling L F JE-6825
2819 Isaac J G JE-1330
2913 Greene Anna
2979 Zimmerman Mante
2919 Terry Eugene HE-1832
2917 Ryan Bernard
2915 Horvath J A
2911 Neldert John
2915 Harvey E
1217 Vanilora L G
1217 Colne ave
1239 Whittaker S K
1239 McBride Mrs Myrtle
1230 Lewis Geo BL-4592
1249 Wages Mrs Angle J
1251 Tehor Laura A
2733 Bulhan L F
2717 Erwin W E
2717 Tuck T H BL-4906
2717 Netting Henry BL-5560
2717 Hoffer Ernest
2717 Holley M W BL-5883
1323 Dusty Joseph
1323 Molley W H
2913 Snyder J A BL-1578
2913 Leora are interesets
2913 Unopned to Brighton dr
2913 East Side
2913 Archdale ave
2913 Unopned to interests
2913 Brookside ave
2913 Unopned to interests
2913 Johnson E F BL-3063
2913 Stadelman ave
2913 Stadelman ave
2913 Thomas St W
2913 Bryant E C GE-4404
2913 Bryant E C GE-6668
2913 Elwell E C GE-6668
2913 Boggess C A GE-3737
2913 Carr W J GE-9277
2913 Hoover St S GE-1078
2913 Lafaye J H JC-2959
2913 Palm H R GE-6546
2908 Laughlin M
2908 Dobbs Geo
2908 Whitale M F Mrs MO-3063
2908 Collie Mrs C C GE-0789

The Bankers GUARANTEE Co. EVERYTHING in REAL ESTATE
Title & Trust
AKRON'S FINEST STORE

MORNING'S DRIVE
From 85 Merriman road north to Ascot West (West Hill)

MOHRS COURT
From 103 Center north (South-east)

MORRIS
From 1572 East Ave west (Summit Hill)
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
AKRON'S OLDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

AKRON 1959-60 DIRECTORY

251

141 George Samul
143 Petrosky John JR @ JE-9060
155 Destrio Charlie BL-7629
160 Cropper John JR @ JE-9065
163 Karbowicz John @
169 Slobinski John @
South Side
116 Oldaker L D
120 Capizzi Simon
124 Manning Mrs C @ HE-5860
215 Petreas Mrs L C
131 Simmons Russell HE-5905
140 Edwards Samul

MUSTILL COURT
From 149 Mustill north (Northwest)
East Side
213 Brill Botso Harvey
213 Buzzell Mrs Adelaide @
223 Atwater Donna
230 Keer John
West Side
128 Dean Juanita 2 @ JE-7706
214 Tommellu Mrs Rose
214 Walczuk Mrs Mary @

MYSERS AVE
From 303 E Buchtel ave north to
Highland Blvd (West) East Side

201 Ewing W D @ JE-3600
123 George J II HD-6743
117 Wilson Geo. @ FR-7672
120 Hedges John JR HD-7030
125 Kline M Ellen @ ESE-5402
129 Fishburn J S JR @ JE-3749
135 Vancent
142 Kraus Mrs Mary A @
143 Roberts E C @ HE-1080
160 Vaninc
147 Eksledt A L
151 Davis B W FR-8251
155 Smith E F @
157 Fleming Brooks @ JE-6225
167 O'Toole P A @ JE-3974

West Side
106 Lauer J J
118 Graham F A @ JE-3746
209 Lewis F C @ HD-6858
200 Robide J C @
24 Redfox C E @ JE-2088
235 Gray Lenor M A @ HE-7692
236 Crisp L A @ HE-7562
144 Snyder Rev G P HD-1396
144 Breyter J J @ E-8455
156 Miltz A H BL-9366
152 Smith C W @ HE-7398
115 Neuhaus R H @ HE-2230
160 Leftwich Mrs Ellen A
160 Wilson HE-8889

MYRTLE PLACE
From 269 N to West to Cleveland pl (West Hill)
North Side
196 White T B
197 Relyt T G FR-8373
234 Stander G C @ BL-5854
209 Starkey Apartments
(1) Saiter Allene HE-3884
(2) Guinney Naudie E @ ME-3373
(3) Landell Dorothy
(4) Rock Ruby L HD-2760
(5) Hedges Edna HE-5016
(6) Gardner E B @ HE-5890
(7) Reelke Evelyn @ E-6316
(8) Sklar Blanche A
211 Lowell M W @ HE-6959
213 Thomas Mrs B L @ BL-7449
South Side
214 Richards J A JR @ BL-2333
260 Yacmich
264 Trelcut Mrs Doris @ JE-6882
266 McCrackin W J FR-5822

NANCY AVE
From 1009 Winton south, 1st corner of Cory ave (Kenmore)
2954 Snyder Dorothy @
2920 Lorenzo Peter @
2934 Plant W H @
323 Nites L D @
327 Pernod C P @
324 Boggs O W @

2537 Bergdahl D O @
2558 Jewell Mrs Myrtle @
2570 Grof C F @
2737 Bergdahl J H @

Hancock begins

NASH
From 345 Brown east to Huntington (Southeast)
North Side
390 Paulhus Mrs Helen @
(1) King A T JE-5208
(2) Mudurian C M @
(3) Shumwaymorlan Alex
(4) Duff R @
(5) Mathews A S @ HE-8550
(6) Conn G H BL-2805
(7) Chieffo W R
(8) Benedict Stanis @
(9) Lovelles C C JE-4376
(10) Hand G F @
(11) Penick H F FR-4097
(12) Gulliet G D @ FR-7207
(13) Keller Mrs Nora M
(14) Abdonour J H @
(15) Lipitzoff Morris
(100) Speret Interests
(102) First Cabin et cetera
(103) Yancey
(104) Eyevans T L
(105) Lewis A B @ BL-7339
(106) Kein P L @
(107) Boyden Mrs C @ AR-5451
South Side
362 Raymond J S @
390 Zollinger L C @ BL-2817
400 Larocco Frank @ BL-1927
(1) Boykyn John
410 McFadden E C @ FR-2088
414 Graham Geo @ HE-1279
416 Welton C C @ JE-2801
418 Gerst E O @ BL-2677
420 Price elton @ BL-7207
430 Gilfe C F @ HD-2574
440 Cox G W @ HE-3956
441 Smith C H @
442 Brittan Frederick FR-7305
450 Justins E H @ HE-2259
458 Klingenhofer H J @ JE-7906
460 Cameron Mrs Belle D @
Spicer Interests
488 Jones J H @ FR-4891
490 Howard W D @ FR-5297
499 Fuller W A @ BL-1804
500 Bose Mrs Mary R @
506 Slater C M @
508 Cline W H @
(1) Motz Katherine @
(2) rear Longfellow B E
(3) Price Walter B @ HE-1804
(4) King G O @ FR-5988
(5) Peterson C O @
(6) Weisinger H L @

NATIONAL AVE
From 1356 Hillcrest west to East Moreland Blvd

MERRILL ST
EAST side
246 Ivers B L @
362 Linton F D @
537 Anderson C J @ JE-9398
560 Klotz M @

WEST side
213 Hinkley K L @
285 Bommer Michael @ JE-4582
399 Younkin L K

Campbell Interests
921 Stannell J M @
925 Boyle G A
939 Achilli Primo
943 Carson Robert M
rear Winters W J
945 Meadows O E
Hulmick Paul
" Foster P W"
" Klassell Mike"
947 Tracy Wm @ HE-1379
947 Morrison Mr Mrs EVA G
9481 Alezio Carmen JR JE-6984
973 Wrobel Andrew
955 Chiders Gary
973 Sems Frank @
969 Maroon Simon @
873 Ayers L W JE-1926
977 Hupp Mrs Estella M @
977 Hymynidt Vincent
9774 Riley Mrs Beatrice E

House Interests
1005 Weiss Rev W K FR-4727
1011 Klein Mrs Jennie L @
1024 Thompson Mrs M @
1027 Garner H L @
WYER ST
1031 Atwater Mary @
200 Castano Rosario
Campbell Interests
924 Dussey G Jr @
928 Manst W J
930 Nash R F
937 McCullough C E @
" Allen R G"
932 Hemmerik W D @
" Golo Emma"
946 Pavlovich Ivan
Fountain L @
918 Carson E E @
928 Machulsky John @
950 Ratna L @
958 Kaminski J J @
972 Mitchell Frank
960 McElroy Michael@
966 Haupt Mrs Lydia M @
974 Garrett G F @
974 Maroon M @
982 Yoch Joseph

House Interests
1001 Rausher Richard@
1004 Martin W F @
1006 Bussenburg Frank @
1007 Eaton Louis HE-3587
1014 Peery J R @
1018 Ansar W
Thompson Margaret V

W Thornton Interests
1018 Byers R F @
1024 Russell E R @
1054 Nysted Mathis @
1060 Maximovich Miles
1086 Atkinson Frank @
1093 Rockick Mrs Anna @
1070 Staysich Mrs Helen @

NATIONAL AVE
From 1356 Hillcrest west to East Moreland Blvd
10160 Sorecke H H BL-3669
1025 Ripplinger E F @ HE-5189
1037 Shinner E @ JE-3237
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEAL COURT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NERENBERG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEBRASKA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEILSON PLACE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEPTUNE AVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NESMITH AVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.**

**PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS**

**Franklin 8109**
From 48 Goodyear blvd south (East Akron)
79使其 W B 22
71 Artis Mrs Emma 67
67 Conley Harry 63
64 Conley Mrs

From 1015 S Arlington east

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newell Ave</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OAKDALE COURT
From 455 W Market north (West Hill)

EAST SIDE
19 Ferguson J C JE-1625
10 Lockard Mrs Ida E Q Ak Caulking Co JE-5221
4 Leem H W
15 Carson MARY W Q 22 Coates Emery
24 Bergman D J
30 Carlin MRS H B JE-6546
34 Sapp F L

OAKES DRIVE
From 3225 Massillon rd east, 1st of north of Krumoy rd (South of Airport)

NORTH SIDE
1811 McMichen W Q BL-5808
1817 Smith H A Q BL-5806
1817 Heffelfinger W MA-2144
1889 Edwards H R Q
1883 Overhead Mrs L Q FI-1400
1889 Bragwell L D Q MA-2971
1889 Vincent H D Q
1881 Shorter J H MA-2140
1881 Vopson L Q BL-9655
1971 Weaver W B Q

SOUTH SIDE
1972 Comory Steve MA-2145
1973 Trollan P G Q
1974 Fore F Q
1981 Badgley O O Q BL-3550
1980 Bannak J Q BL-5558
1888 Brodie M F MA-2149
1888 Ivanoff A L Q
1882 Price H G Q
1889 Robinson W E MA-2147
1880 Lomax C M MA-2149
1880 Hensel Mrs Ruth M Q
1880 Smidt A W Q
1880 Ellsworth J Q BL-6588
1880 Gannon J Q BL-9848
1880 Dech A C Q BL-9290
1880 Fendehl W F Q HE-6097
1880 Blair S Q BL-5302
1880 Close Gerald Q BL-6587
1880 Critteld F Q HE-2432
1880 Grover R Q BL-5959
1880 Gurney E W Q FR-9213
1880 Clasen H Q BL-4277
1880 Baldewm W E Q HE-4277
1880 E Lowell ave ends
1880 Bachman J B Q BL-5999
1880 Debultz J F Q BL-5999

OAKLAND AVE.
From 185 E Cuva Falls ave north to Riverside dr, 1st east of Main (North Akron)

WESLEY LANE
661 Souders Emery BL-1805
662 Carter D Q BL-6277
667 Huff Mrs L E Q BL-9672
669 Overholt L E Q HE-4928
677 Ludwig B A Q HE-4928
678 Fote R D Q JE-4442
705 Fruchter L Q
707 Baily J Q FR-1829
707 Haman Dr J D Q JE-2244
707 Carlson A W Q JE-2244
709 Duning J R Q JE-2244
711 Hodges Dorothy HE-5307
717 Mercer E M Q JE-4455
719 Trexler E Q HE-6088
721 Wagner Mrs Lola M Q
727 Cleve J F Q FR-7705
737 Morehouse M Q FR-7705
737 McGary Walter Q FR-9277

OAKWOOD AVE.
From Red ave south to Wilbeth rd, a continuation of Herrebig ave, 2d east of Brown (Southeast)

EAST SIDE
1039 Vernoty G F Q WA-7405
1043 Lusk J W Q WA-6547
1229 Biehle J W Q WA-6592
1061 Clapp J E Q WA-8248
1087 Heitzman V Q WA-2962
1073 Ritmann W R Q WA-6370
1077 Jones L S Q WA-1226
1077 Waring K V Q WA-8392
1091 Markussen R N Q
1096 Piper G Q WA-6754

Iuka ave intersects
1107 Hart H D Q WA-5841
1117 Youngson James Q WA-8191
1119 Hausch Ralph W Q WA-9127
1121 Clerkin W P Q WA-5870
1129 Chow W M Q WA-8197
1133 Stevens E Q WA-8555

CRESCENT ave intersects
1205 Franklin T Q WA-6457
MEDFORD ave intersects
1241 Allison Ave Q
1281 Pobst R Q WA-7093
1281 Lowery G A Q WA-5849
1301 Luger Ave Q
852 Vacant
858 Bell A C Q BL-9881
858 Shepherd Mrs L Q FI-1400
868 Plappert J G Q BL-6023
872 Rodgers T L Q JE-4671
872 Cooper C Q FR-1220
872 Reddy J E Q
872 Riefnader J E Q
878 Deshler B Q BL-9764
878 Isch Mrs M M Q JE-6489
878 Gregory J T Q BL-1954
878 Tollins L W Q BL-9764
872 Reder A P
874 Oliver G E Q
876 Hensel Mrs Ruth M Q
876 Schmitt A W Q
876 Mclade J W Q BL-5558
878 Shullo Harry Q HE-8438
878 Powell J R Q FR-7830
878 Bennet R Q HE-7407
878 E Mildred ave intersects
878 Rose W M
878 Lyon G Q
878 Taylor Mrs N E Q JE-7445
878 Gehewrter Ray H R Q BL-9290
878 Fendehl W F Q HE-6097
878 Blair S Q BL-5302
878 Close Gerald Q BL-6587
878 Critteld F Q HE-2432
878 Grover R Q BL-5959
878 Gurney E W Q FR-9213
878 Clesserman H Q BL-4277
878 Gurney E W Q BL-4277
878 Chaussen R A Q BL-4277
878 Baldewm W E Q HE-4277
878 Gurney E W Q BL-4277

LOWELL ave ends
1601 E Lowell ave ends
1603 Reinhart F Q BL-8277
1604 Armstrong J L Q BL-8277
1606 E Recton ave intersects

HUNT Drive
1109 Boots G L Q WA-6050
1109 Godbold D Q WA-6050
1116 Becker J N Q WA-1382
1226 DuMade P E Q WA-7958
1226 Dowly J P Q WA-4389
1140 Stubb W J Q WA-7153
1140 Shellenberger E C
1140 Bennett Ave Q

OCEAN AVE.
From Home ave west, 1st of Lakeview and North to East Ave.

0 Kelman Mike — Henshaw C W

OGDEN AVE.
From 631 Canton rd west, 2d north of Trifleet Ave.

WESLEY LANE
205 Souders Emery BL-1805
207 Carter D Q BL-6277
207 Huff Mrs L E Q BL-9672
209 Overholt L E Q HE-4928
207 Ludwig B A Q HE-4928
208 Fote R D Q JE-4442
207 Fruchter L Q
207 Baily J Q FR-1829
207 Haman Dr J D Q JE-2244
207 Carlson A W Q JE-2244
209 Duning J R Q JE-2244
209 Hodges Dorothy HE-5307
207 Mercer E M Q JE-4455
209 Trexler E Q HE-6088
209 Wagner Mrs Lola M Q
209 Cleve J F Q FR-7705
209 Morehouse M Q FR-7705
209 McGary Walter Q FR-9277

BURKHARDT'S BEER—Healthful, Delicious

Take Your Old Directory Home The Family Will Appreciate It
ISALY'S ICE CREAM ENDS THE QUEST FOR THE BEST

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY Oxford Ave 263

ISALY'S

From 166 Cuyahoga west (Northwest)

North Sites

111 Wall W R
117 Fennel
117 Fatigues Frank & Co.
112 Bouz Geo D
197 Schmitz Frank
200 Sohner W C
201 Holstein Frank
212 Lemkiel
214 Mayer Frank
217 Robinson W G
218 Wilson John
219 Davidson Mrs Lucy
220 Davidson Mrs L
222 Riehard Joseph
226 Plaza Mrs Ruth E
255 Sigler Stanley J

South Sites

112 Tobe Fred
118 Tobe Joe
120 Allie Carmen
121 Hoffman F
141 Vinnik John
186 Garres Mrs Mary
193 Dzikowitzka Jose
197 Byrson Nicholas
198 Roso Augustine
204 Jones L V

OVERLOOK DRIVE

From north of Clearview ave south (Southwest)

Clearview and intersections

1481 Kipp J A (Mo) HE-4581
1487 Minko Andrey (Mo) HE-4541
1497 Madoline P L (Mo) Clearview and intersections
1519 Tuxen G G (Mo) HE-4696
1536 Johnson A V (Mo) HE-4682
1539 Pesch Dushan (Mo) HE-9535
1551 Leipold M (Mo) HE-9556
1553 Lewis J A (Mo) RL-8274
1575 McGee M H T (Mo) RL-8574
1586 Burch H V (Mo) RL-8993

West Side

1444 Seiler L C (Mo) HE-3803
1488 Simms C C (Mo) HE-3803
1498 Stield Stephen
1502 Seiler L W (Mo) HE-3803

Clearview and intersections

1512 Parsons G T (Mo) HE-2367
1515 Adams R (Mo) HE-2802
122 Justus S H (Mo) HE-3948
1358 Thomas-Moore D W (Mo) HE-7992
1354 Jameson H P (Mo) JE-2580
1342 Sweet B D (Mo) HE-2387
1370 Cote F F (Mo) RL-8297
1550 Decker T S (Mo) New York ave begun

OVERLOOK PLACE

From 127 Hickory north (Northwest)

East Sites

98 East Site
101 East Site
102 Willis G L
104 Wilson Sami
110 Noels Mrs M Viola

West Site

99 Coles E
103 Perkins Bonnie

OVERWOOD ROAD

From W Market north, 1st west of Sand Run rd (Tallwomen)

143 East Ave
43 Easton A L
45 Euston A L
47 East Ave

155 Brown E A
172 Brown E A
207 Brown E A
217 Brown E A
245 Brown E A
302 McCall W C
167 McCann R W
172 Brown E A
237 Tissel F W
211 Leggullion C W
217 Garard E W
155 Brown E A
172 Brown E A

227 Watkins F A
235 Conn Dr H R
251 Hines Dr H R
275 Day Dr H R
287 Stevens M C
290 Hoden L C
307 Havoc G J
312 West Side
400 Cashon R L
262 Leppart J C
176 Whirlie dr intersect
176 Waiter Mr P
176 Butler Dr F S
176 Deemer Dr F S
176 Deemer Dr F S
176 Dugger Dr H
176 Dugger Dr H
176 Walker A M
178 Vandal R T
178 Walker A M

OYVIA PLACE

From 278 W South south to W Crosier (Southwest)

East Sites

278 Smith Mrs Sarah C
299 Moore Wm
299 Moore Wm
299 Moore Wm
299 Moore Wm
299 Moore Wm
299 Moore Wm
299 Moore Wm
299 Moore Wm
299 Moore Wm
299 Moore Wm
299 Moore Wm

West Side

394 Vacant Store room
398 Smith Mrs Sarah C
400 Moore Wm
400 Moore Wm
400 Moore Wm
400 Moore Wm
400 Moore Wm
400 Moore Wm
400 Moore Wm
400 Moore Wm
400 Moore Wm
400 Moore Wm

OXFORD AVE

From 387 Lookout ave north intersecting E Tallmadge ave at 378 (North)

East Sites

325 Sanborn Mrs C V HE-4015
325 Sanborn Mrs C V HE-4015
325 Sanborn Mrs C V HE-4015
325 Sanborn Mrs C V HE-4015
325 Sanborn Mrs C V HE-4015
325 Sanborn Mrs C V HE-4015
325 Sanborn Mrs C V HE-4015
325 Sanborn Mrs C V HE-4015
325 Sanborn Mrs C V HE-4015
325 Sanborn Mrs C V HE-4015
325 Sanborn Mrs C V HE-4015
325 Sanborn Mrs C V HE-4015

West Side

363 Theatricals
363 Theatricals
363 Theatricals
363 Theatricals
363 Theatricals
363 Theatricals
363 Theatricals
363 Theatricals
363 Theatricals
363 Theatricals
363 Theatricals
363 Theatricals

PACKARD DRIVE

From 1019 Copley rd south to La Belle ave (Pinehurst)

East Sites

358 McKnight M F
358 McKnight M F
358 McKnight M F
358 McKnight M F
358 McKnight M F
358 McKnight M F
358 McKnight M F
358 McKnight M F
358 McKnight M F
358 McKnight M F
358 McKnight M F
358 McKnight M F

The Bankers Guarantee Title & Trust Co. MORTGAGE LOANS
THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
IS THE BEST BUYERS GUIDE

Cadillac blld intersects
817 Kohn A J @
821 Levin Maurice @ JE-6477
826 Newbery W H @
829 Bertolinf J F @ HE-7431
836 Bertolinif J F @
843 George Solomon @ FR-2475
851 Vacant
855 Biehn W @ HE-6661
861 Spahr P L @ BL-9844
868 Ralston Mrs M @ JE-3871
883 Swartz F J @ JE-2296
897 Retzer F V @
Lawton intersects
921 Plittner A W @ HE-4086
925 Vacant
929 Vacant
933 Vacant
945 Huguelet W S @ FR-6535
949 Thies A J @ FR-7838
961 Mountford J H @ BL-7662
967 Wenzel Mathews @
979 Hagen H J @ FR-7093
Staunton intersects
1031 Koehler Mathias @
1035 Fenus Class @
1043 Kist John @
1047 Swant D J @
1055 Hemman Jerry @ BL-5771
1057 Hutchinson J H @
1063 Conrra
1065 Czellt Mrs Julia @
1075 Vukelic Wm @
1076 Wischer John @
1091 Cross S W @ BL-6872
1097 Davidson H I @
1101 Beaudry Real Estate Co
1161 Hostetler E C @
1175 Ortolano Jellidno @
Courtland intersects
1285 Watteau R L @ HE-7934
West Side
754 Shaffer F @ FR-5535
778 Hinton P F @
Cadillac blld intersects
826 James J V @ JS-1608
839 Borda Paul Jr @ BL-1644
840 Brown W A @
849 Odeh Nazario @
859 Peterson W D M @ JE-9211
854 Straub J M @ FR-5448
858 Cox F W @ FI-3878
864 Meyer L G @ BL-6256
898 Slusher J J @
Parke intersects
922 Parsons J F @ FR-9878
974 Pitman G R @ BL-8604
979 Durbin Mrs A C @
994 Vacant
998 Chanty Stephen @
South Side
990 Reed E @ HE-9280
1003 Adams A P @
1010 Wilkenson J F @ FR-4057
Stoner intersects
1022 Vacant
1048 Partridge H F @ BL-6782
1052 Newberry W H @
1055 Franken S H @
1062 Wells M C @
1074 Mannigance @ FI-1222
1078 Belt W E @
1079 Toltz Victor @
1086 Pound W H @
1088 Fernbach Joseph @ JE-9278
1100 Snodgrass H M @
1105 Brown E G @
1122 Sommer W H @
South Side intersects
1102 Gollom Tony @
1126 Hugger W @
Courtland intersects
1206 Miller E B
1210 Deepker F J
1211 McNlven Mrs F P @
1222 Moore H J
PAUL FORD AVENUE
From 199 N Arlington east to
Baltimore Street)
199 N#Arlington
103 Simms Stephen ® HE-5406
879 Wood Fred @
883 Palmie C O @
886 Sorrin Steff @
889 Thomas W C @
886 " Ulrich J A @
PAUL AVENUE
From 67 Rose blld south to Bonton
(Avenue West (Hill))
82 Heltier R B @
828 Willi H C @
831 Conner A @
835 Vance Dr J V @
837 Stoller H S @
West Side
82 Burroughs Mrs E @ IN-1837
82 Clark I N @ IN-3107
89 Nogian Edgar @ IN-1057
87 Hatch T P @ IN-3151
89 Jacobs Ira @
104 Nelson H C @
PALACE THEATRE ARCADE
From 41 S Main east to S High
134 Debraj L & Son HE-4000
136 Leary Mrs A O @ HE-1311
134 Martha Kay Shoppe
134 Walker Mrs Genevieve M
134 " Dorgia B Salin @
Beardmore Real Estate Co
BELLENE AVENUE INTERSECTS
From 765 Merriam rd east (S High)
725 Feathers J E 672280
415 Palmer C A @ HE-6835
709 Vacant
701 Jones Dr A W @ ID-2138
635 Hanlon E F @
690 Richner W M @
695 Stoller J G @
695 Locke F T @
West Side
685 Nell € M @
691 de Brun W @ HE-7770
693 Pfieger G A @
587 Crouch G M @ BL-6674
575 Bowley J G @
533 Murray W C @
EQUIPOSE AVENUE INTERSECTS
From 411 S Main west to 15th St
454 Fox R D @
477 Christensen C W @ FR-4656
479 Wood T B @
453 Andrews S C @
South Side
728 Webster G L W @ JE-8155
727 Cotter W L @
711 Mushett M A @ BL-5206
744 Stiber H F @
746 Miner R H @
Mogi ave intersects
882 Miller Dr Saml @ FR-2679
673 Williams T H @ JE-8488
688 Miller H D @ HE-6917
598 Williams Mrs B B @ BL-8833
689 Denlinger S @
WOODSIDE AVENUE INTERSECTS
From 41 S Main west to 15th St
544 Bauch K F @ HE-3471
548 Davis R H @
534 Crandall A B @
528 Wright C N @
Emery J F @
McCollister W H @
SCHILLER H E @
PALM AVENUE
From Girard east to Brown, 1st south of Lindenwood ave (Firestone Park)
W North Side
— Firestone Pk Sch HE-5616
Aster Avenue intersects
555 Berry L L @ HE-5043
361 Port C C @
365 Harrison R B @
369 Biringer C D @
Holly ave intersects
381 Johns J H @ E
389 Brany P F @
391 Hornor J H @
391 Kindig J F @
401 Cutlip R D @
411 Nance Rev J B @
413 Tibbs J E @
421 Knudsen C @
S Stoa So B @
Elder Avenue intersects
439 Midlejohn D W @
445 Miracle LeRoy®
449 Rock W @
449 Cox W C
South Side
482 Smerf @
486 Ingram Mrs C A @
482 Markle E K @
488 Blaeker L M @
492 Hanne H D @
492 Stewart Philip
496 Kline P L @
501 Handley E W @
501 Evans J M @
429 Aster Avenue intersects
500 Fisher E @
503 Gary J @
506 Beckman C A @
507 Lehman Mrs A @
507 Bonar A F @
508 Mills M B @
509 Dean C E @
Bagard Avenue intersects
524 Brown L M @
528 Anderson C M @
142 Bridgewater C H @
496 Heiman C V @
440 Gibson Earl @
444 Musser C A @
448 Russell Mrs A B @
PAULMER
From 443 Washington east to Grant (Southeast)
North Side
139 Person R @
139 Fields Arthur
139 Lee Robt
139 Powell Archie
149 Boddie Dorsey
153 Foster Lou
154 Schranther @
161 Johnson Elmer
163 Martin James
South Side
122 Bell Mrs Mattle
148 Bowers John
152 Allig Andrew @
158 Hanne Mrs L @
162 Hall Mrs Mattle
106 Robinson Thos
" " Wheeler Albert
" Primes Geo
PAULMETTO AVENUE
From 1751 S Main east to
South Avenue
North Side
37 Miller Lawrence @ BL-6774
39 Neider Martha @
Clairmont avenue intersects
39 Outlaw W @
73 Barber W E @
Olar Michael @
954 Watson @
81 Mayer J M @ BL-2627
61 McDowell W E @
117 Hall C H
Unopened to Glengate avenue
Larch intersects
S Firestone blld intersects
977 Wells D J @
978 Loize T J @
977 Korn F A @
Pleasant pl begins
198 Hengie J J
202 Obermaier Mrs Theresa
204 Dullabhain I SS @ BL-2760
210 Compton F @ FR-8673
212 Ioley W P

PAMONA PLACE
From 222 Shawnee pth north (Good year Heights)

SE Ext S
213 Lidredge M @ HE-8661
210 Moore B H @ FR-8777
223 Swartz C L @ FR-5044
224 Walman J J
231 Sobol M C @ BL-8642
237 Hawk H C @ BL-9680

Good year blooted intersects
Sprague intersects
355 Stayer T F @ FR-9392
312 Smith H W @ HE-8661
317 Goudy R N
321 Stuller H R
325 Hunter O H @ FR-9392
331 Darragh Mrs M @ HE-1976
337 Miller W F @ FR-8777
341 Babbs Mrs Anna L @ BL-8771
345 Richards W A @ HE-8894
351 Kramer R W @ FR-8571
357 Morgan Raymond@ HE-8571
364 Hockman J M @ BL-5601

Goodyear blooted intersects
Falling Church intersects
365 Rode T C @ FR-9392
371 Shortz H A
374 Christ Nick @ FR-5347
378 Waring H M
380 Hancock E E @ FR-1246
391 Parsley Mrs Frances@ HE-8661
398 Henville C H @ HE-8571
414 Brobst E L @ FR-9392
426 Craig W A
426 Harmon F W @ BL-1145
428 Fidgecomb R H @ BL-1415
431 Mrchuck T E @ FR-9392

Killingly ends
Neptune intersects
430 G 44 Chloroform A D
434 Hanlon M G @ BL-2760
436 Wilson M H @ BL-9797
442 Pirouz Mrs Susan T @ BL-2760
464 Stover Mrs D B @ BL-2760

PAIDIE AVF
From 700 S Arlington east (Southwest)

NORTH S
1012 Trelawny D C
1015 Lebock Y H @ JE-8825
1009 Hatch G A @ JE-9746

SOUTH S
1010 Diana E R
1049 Lockwood F A @ BL-9797
1038 Runyon D L @ BL-2760
1040 Balcko J W @ BL-2760
1063 Stover Mrs Susan T
1064 Blair Mrs Susan T
1074 Stover Mrs D B @ BL-2760
1061 Chalmers John

PARIS AVE
From 1044 Yale west (Southwest)

51 Miller C S
Manolo ends
69 Mitchell L S
71 Hill I O
115 Hutchinson W F
115 Dunn J T

123 Miller Frederick
127 Thompson Mrs Z L @ JE-8661
129 Wheeler Mrs L F @ HE-9906
133 Snow E C @ JE-7316
137 Lusk T H
141 Hardisty L C @ JE-9598

Princecon intersects
168 Hamric C H
169 Canton Mrs B W
" Bondouart O F @ HE-3390
173 Carlson A G @ JE-5633
180 Gage John @ BL-5635
181 Carpenter L L

Varson pl ends
Victoria intersects
335 Price N C
336 Nelson W A @ BL-6765
213 Vechota O F
249 Smith W W @ JE-3408

SOUTH S
50 Blicherd B G
" Holton L T @ BL-5875
54 Coke T @ BL-9797
58 Hamilton Mrs E B @ FR-9392
62 Chester R W
68 Woflestone Mrs H @ BL-3929
68 Tate R T
70 Smith William@ BL-5875
78 Notthamoth B H
78 Severus C W
89 Spencer A C

Edison ave begins
90 Johnson Mrs Carrie
91 Collins J A
92 Meyer S J
93 Collette B
96 Livingstone C G
104 Mayfield A
106 Becher A J
108 Richards A E
112 Cawas A @ JE-1247
114 Neville C J
122 Harphey C F @ FR-6777
126 Chace G E @ JE-3260
128 Irlington B H @ JE-1116
142-4 Miller F E @ FR-1667
** Miller G W & Sons
148 Balco B @BL-2760
152 Brown James
160 Fuller L A
161 Faulkner L C

Princeton intersects
172 Smith G E @ FR-8552
174 Bohlen E A
182 Daniels D Leon
188 Meil lingr E
198 Glaumer G M
194 Osgood John@ HE-9906
200 Wil loughby F
206 Wilhelm H E @ JE-1301
210 Killinger J W
214 Williams Mrs Froma B @ JE-8663
216 Saffert A J @ BL-9797
220 Russoner Andrew @ JE-5447
221 Woodward Mrs @ JE-7316

Victor y intersects
240 Apartment
245 Robert B Mrs Olive
247 DuBar Mrs Clara C
248 Kilbourn R H @ BL-1092
254 Grant S E

PARIS AVE
From Tr plett blvd north, 2d east to B & O R R (N w of Airport)

PARK
From 33 Summit ave to Norge (Central)

NORTH S
199 Cartwright S W
149 Packard A M @ FR-9128
155 Penzer H @ JE-1767
157 Wurtenberg S
161 McComb J T @ HE-5760

Vejar Pulte intersects
Grace Park

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Paris Ave associations

3 Setre Geo @
Sylvan ave intersects
3 Vacant
199 Vacant
919 Melney John @
929 McKissack G S @ BL-2797

93 Vacant
935 Kuroz W F @ JE-1508
937 Kuroz W @
939 Russell M A @ MA-2701
951 Cranston J M @
955 Pickering C G @ JE-7296

1165 Lambert L O @
1155 Hughes E F @

-Vacant-

Souther S
208 Tullman H W @
209 Rezzer A H @ FR-5414
215 Christensen @
201 Bess B @ FR-9392
202 Cole U G @ BL-7290
203 Rezzer H @ HE-1548

46 Lewis Rees @
Clamrock intersects
65 Hutto Geo @
204 Bean R O
206 Kidar Geo
72 Shovman James @ HE-1469
76 Yarchik Alex @
65 McErlar F R @

Dallas ave intersects
184 Harmsworth @ JE-7295
185 Walton H F
112 Beveridge H A @ FR-5885
116 Barry R M @ JE-3968
124 Walczak Anton @
126 Oettinger Geo Jr @ FR-7766

Unoccupied to Glamour ave

S Forest hill intersects
39 Berlott Morris @ HE-8726
391 Smith T O
411 Bobrick C L @ FR-5531
412 Bowcock C F @ FR-5531

Greenlawn ave begins
Brown intersects

Unoccupied to west of S Arlington

Sylvania intersects
192 Kirt C V @
193 Kirt C W @ FR-4744
208 Spencer I A @
202 Rodrick F R @
205 Dick J
212 Mills E W @

S Arlington intersects
-Vacant-
1056 Treleason Simon @
1064 Stone J D @
1074 Jones Mrs M M @
1102 Hardeman Charles @

1102 Hardeman Charles @

Cox C W @ HE-9749

-PALMYRA AVE
From 609 Washington east to Grant (Southeast)

North S
390 North S
397 Vogel Mrs Susan @
397 Proctor Michael
397 Suttert L C @ HE-7991
397 Schiller Joseph @
397 Klein Fred @
397 Scherhart H H @ BL-3801
397 Sutterietty H A @ FR-3983
397 Breece E H @ BL-3849
295 Derer Gustav
295 Greer Rev A H @ FR-2757

South S
176 Eberly C D @
177 Eckhoch Joseph @

JE-7789

Heberling E W @ JE-5688
188 Gerbach Joseph E
192 Bobb D A

HZ-8884

HZ-7650

HZ-7650

HZ-7650

HZ-7650

HZ-7650
N College begins
Railroads
265-75 Sanitary L & D C JE-6187
279 Campania Department
(2) Howley J L BL-5377
(3) Joseph Mrs H E R-5793
(4) Keathley R V HE-6839
(5) Spellman W E BL-4851
(6) Kolb N E JE-1024
(7) Gurganias Mrs E R BL-5490
(8) Welzil Mrs Albine J
(9) Inakep J JE-4258
(10) Brillhart H D FR-8875
(11) Feader T A
(12) Cofruto Mrs Deloris
(13) Chambers Mrs E FR-6461
(14) Baumeister Maydell A
(15) Tuft C C HE-4546
(16) Feederle Mrs D B BL-6583
(17) Hamilton I H
(18) Burton Mrs Pearl
(19) Hurwitz A L
(20) Luthe E J
(21) Christian Herdie BL-7070
(22) Martin D L BL-6527
(23) Stanit W L BR-2857
(24) Blazek Geo
(25) Damme D Demel
N Union intersects
210 Ortscheid John
225 Alch 400 A A
227 Brewer G E JE-6476
233 Tesca Patuna
234 Tornam Andrew
237 Armlage G W FR-2267
239 Vaner Harry R
" Shoemaker Mrs E B ME-1708
246 Snodgrass N G FR-4321
248 Halstead R E
251 Ayler A R HE-6827
255 Kollman Mrs M A HE-6827
259 White E L JE-9439
261 Hutchins G J HE-6827
265 Williams Mrs M JO BL-9031
271 Young H D BL-6527
273 Shurclose Mrs Bertha M
275 Benjamin A EO HE-7088
279 Seligers Fisher
281 Piel J R BL-6335
285 Scarpitti Gaetano HE-6556
Souris Mrs
289 Herbert Victor JE-6337
" rear Stover S R BL-6337
288 Snyder W W BL-4355
290 Schellin R W N Prospect intersects
295 Cormany G R JE-7678
298 Eckert T HE-8804
299 Amelie Apts
(1) Hale Mrs Bertha HE-6827
(2) Barry S A HE-6827
(3) Carter Mrs Catherine E
(4) Williams Mrs Carrie H
(5) Maurer S R JE-7228
(6) Worley Edith HE-6826
(7) Sturzoe Mrs Ruth HE-6666
(8) Coolidge O G
(9) Brumbaugh Mrs F MAR-65
(10) Rauscher Mrs Olive S HE-5056
(11) Brown J H JE-7678
(12) Jacobo Geo R C FR-4212
Vacant
256 Jackson Geo R FR-4212
267 Curvett E S FR-4107
" Ak-Wooster Conly, L
261 Curry Mrs Ethel V R-5523
262 Berger Mrs Laura A N Union intersects
320 Parsons J W V FR-7254
N Fir ends
782 Bell Corn J HE-8965
786 Houston Mrs J M JO HE-8965
126 Rice Mrs Kisty S BL-2701
358 Vacant

Buck et begins
342 Kinkade P H
348 Snyder W D
758 Hildebrand M Ina
" Quinlan Mrs Nan RBL-3740
760 Davis Mrs D Etta BL-3564

304 Cornwell Edwin HE-8286
380 Errett C BJJE-6355
372 Moss S E
370 Sattler L J
380 Seford G F

PARK DRIVE
From 904 Nome ave west to
Frederick blvd (Perkins Hill)
Seward ave continues
PARK GATE
From 407 WA couple ave east
(Northeast)
PARKWAY
From 160 Locust east (Central)
" North Side
229 Cory Abraham
230 Cory Perry
223 Gambro B JE-2393
211 Clarke J W
217 Salem J O
245 Hanwen A L
210 Goudin R P
265 Bowman R H
203 Betz G F
265 Potts F B BL-7305
224 Short W"R
215 Sorum H JE-6556
212 Baker Mrs Winnie V JE-6073
208 Mosher S E FR-7480
214 Lanyon Betty G " Cohen A B

PARKWOOD AVE
From 53 N Union east to Good
(Northeast)
PARKWAY
From 32 N Union east to Good
" North Side
239 Fremont W R BR-9228
238 Vacant
231 Randall P W
" Nall Tourist Aed
235 Hyman S J
237 Markley W A
239 Bailey W A
234 Lashbe E G
240 McConnell W JE-6579
251 Osborn W A JE-4638
255 Brodock Mrs E R HE-2160
217 Thomas Mrs Jane JO JE-6262
212 Ferrell R L
214 Heacock Mrs Maud S HE-5241
246 Jensen Christ
" Port Emma G HE-8478
242 Adkins Mrs Lida M FR-1119
243 Emerson Apartments
(3) Worster Mrs Anna HE-5436
(4) Risb L Z
(5) Scott J H
309 Acme No. 47 E-5056
341 White L J
309 Muenohan Mrs N A FR-1394
307 Boyer J JE-1719
307 Collier Janes
" Rauscher Mrs Julia M HE-8680
356 Puthoff J H FR-1129
341 Brercke Mrs Maud
326 Wolfe C E
341 Mitchell R W
312 Brucker R W
370 Wasserman H J FR-4791

PARSONS COURT
From 3784 W Bartges north (Southwest)
551 Safine Mrs Christina Oothcock Violet FR-8701
569 Soltex J A
542 Stock S J

PASADENA AVENUE
From 200 Merriman road east to
Aqueduct (West Hill)
500 Boudreau G RO HE-7857
519 Vogt W W FR-4288

PATTERSON AVENUE
From 355 Lookout ave north end-
ing at 450 E Cuyah Falls ave (North)
" East Side
1080 Fannin J D
319 Krusek Vincent FR-8927
THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
IS THE BEST BUYERS GUIDE

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

PIONEER
From 1405 Pend Oreille ave north (Goodyear Heights)

FISHING
From 339 Whitefish Dr east (Fairlawn)

REAR SICKS
From 166 W Center south (Central)

WOOD Interests

152 Cedeote B A
356 Brookman R G
358 Chief Joseph J A
Vacant
Gracie A C
Battery B ends
Watson Interests
1736 Henry L M
Morning View ave Interests
Samatra ave Interests
Twoananda ave Interests
Brooklands Interests
Unopened to W Malacca
Goodyear ave ends
1924 Reed J W
Tyradale ave ends

PILLSMORE
From 1933 Ford ave north (Goodyear Heights)

15/2 Cedeote B A
1258 Marka L L
1602 Bookman R G
1608 Chief Joseph J A
Hillande tcr Interests
1640 Vacant
1646 Gracie A C
Goodyear bloc Interests
1674 Farmer Jesse
1680 Wilson C G
Battery B ends
Watson Interests
1736 Henry L M
Morning View ave Interests
Sumatra ave Interests
Twoananda ave Interests
Brooklands Interests
Unopened to W Malacca
Goodyear ave ends
1924 Reed J W
Tyradale ave ends

PINE
From 166 W Center south (Central)

East Side

267 Cross Mrs Estes C
273 Vacant
265 W Buchel ave Interests
317 Rolies Mrs Rose
317 Hyle Mac
1186 Kennedy L P
1196 Bole Mrs Edith B
265 W Exchange Interests
305 Dorsey W
6 Lock ends
369 Bivson C M
W Cedar Interests
369 Cowman C C
JE-3093
401 Dottarar H J
HL-3578
405 LeMaster O E
JE-3505
407 Ketchel J C
409 Lengel Alex
JE-1063
415 Mangu John
415 Hoyle J W
423 Gorgas Mrs Helen
W Chestnut Interests
423 Curry Willey
424 Weins Andrew
425 Goldsmith Mrs C M
425 Bash Chlls
425 Kinson Arthur
435 Wheeler N H
435 Adlebusch Alvin
435 Kuchenbrod M H
Wooster ave Interests
505 Board of Ed Warehouse
West Side

240 Apartment
(2) Devent L V
(3) Ehner L M
(4) Delu W
214 Delu W
W State Interests
265 Post H J
FR-2545
270 State Interests
245 W Buchel ave Interests
314 Tineles Gus
HL-5442
318 Fields Mrs Pauline L
320 Ellis J L
Denning C L
321 Raxit Mrs Ruby
W Exchange Interests
346 Beshar Louie
360 Stichler H M
368 Watson Clarence
368 Tingle F J
372 Hobson G M
374 Patterson A D
536 Macariello Ralph
" Munton C
382 Gable F D
JE-1268
383 Ryan Mrs Hulda E
400 Barlinn Frank
400 Warror C L
404 Huneert W H
408 Beach B B
9 rear Wigefield Mrs Laura J
410 Eugene Irene M
Sholliton et begins
414 Sumit Marshall & J B
BL-2813
305 Sumit Scrap Zinc Co
Sholliton Hynanan
422 Harrah S E
HE-8310
435 Home Spiritist Church
Simpson W R
JE-3535
W Chestnut Interests
446 Shaffer Mrs Clara B
448 Holb Henry
450 Quaid Mrs Clara B
462 Robertson Mrs Mandalson
HE-7630
468 Cooper Henry
Woozer ave Interests

PIKE GROVE DRIVE
From 339 Whitefish Dr east (Fairlawn)

Repasky Dr J G MA-1529
Hargraves G H UN-4086

PIONEER
From 1405 Pend Oreille ave north (Goodyear Heights)

East Side

167 Crawford Mrs E M BL-6043
167 Six Mrs Ruth H
175 Furnished Rooms BL-6974
175 Burdette E F
JE-3818
175 Reenay Mrs Ann
229 Ross H L
227 Runtz U E
BL-1497
235 Baker F E
BL-5102
235 MacMillan Mrs B R
BL-8788
219 Ines L J
JE-2527
245 Mitchell V C
FR-5849
219 Sims J E
255 Wilkinson Parker
Goodman ave Interests
Pioneer Park
Malatia rd begins
233 Durian H L
225 Musser A M
FR-1942
229 Bates E D
BL-3561
353 Little J A M
FR-9483
341 Burger H A
HE-8346
315 Bear L G
419 Russak L A
HE-1359
315 Ward S J
JE-1061
321 Earlaverna Right G
Lover ave Interests
409 Suppom E O
West Side

Summit North Interests
212 Romie Ruth E O
FR-1517
Montgomery O R
218 Hanna S G
BL-1065
214 Farmer J T
FR-9726
212 McVay F W
FR-7130
240 Dean Mrs Carrie E O
" Weber E A
235 Monty H C
Goodwood ave Interests
239 Peoples Drug
JE-6011
229 Katherine Interests
(1) Horn Mrs Shirley Y FR-6777
(2) Corroll P C FR-2529
(3) Tynelr Mrs Mary BL-1729
(4) Zerriff Julia
FR-6777
254 Wohl Bros
BL-6211
256 Reston Hair BL-4832
Spring ave Interests
300 Acme No 100
HE-6588
247 Yoritza H M
232 Pioneer H Bakery J L-1117
204 Evans W H
304-00 A & P Tea Co
304 Scott C B
306-10 Kroger G & B Co JE-6074
312 Cook, H A
314 Islay Dairy Co JE-6023
314 Flasco Dr J D FR-3237
324 Armbruster H N BL-5473
328 Rucker F E FR-8780
334 Walker Mrs Mary HE-2099
345 Reid Mrs W F
345 Webb A B
348 Horn J W
349 Morton J E FR-8554
Newton Interests
350 Tisdale Mrs E M BL-8591
354 Walsh J G
354 Flanick P A
Lake Ave Interests
409 Pitchett D O
414 Rev J W HE-7519

PITKIN AVE
From 311 E Cayula Falls ave north
Riverside dr (North Akron)

East Side

401 Jones Mrs Esther S S BL-1285
402 Phillips C A
407 Mahone P G
449 Tyler E W
425 McCarthy Mrs H I JE-7256
491 Speasstad T O FR-2386
425 White Mrs A Ethel
425 Miller Mrs Catherine
462 Bunsford R E W
FR-6650
475 Brown W L
BL-5986
475 Wilson C E
FR-8882
475 Wood E J Mrs Mabel
491 Brucker W F O FR-5906
491 Hollis E L
475 Bell M C HE-5870
483 Porter R O
BL-2065
475 Keppler Mrs Nettie
491 Felch Nick
491 McGurn E N O
FR-1755
425 Wiler G O
BL-4372
425 Williams L O
BL-6880
425 Nrazo J S O
HE-2770
406 Spencer O W
HE-2632
414 Hamilton C C
HE-7351
425 Spar P L
425 Dalton F G D
FR-2554
405 Wolfe M L
425 Middour H T
425 Marka R A
425 Hinton G L
425 Hull J R
425 Bridges W W
425 Holm G H
Inaka ave Interests
425 King R O
" House J J
1087 Carlson G H
1046 Scott L T
1046 Sykes A W
" Pattee Vincent
1101 George A E
WA-4701
1207 Pudel Eudora
WA-4641
111 Hull R F O
111 Oberdoerfer W
111 Rothlamel C D
1045 Melling R C
1045 Adams J
WA-1049
1045 Pull R J
1045 Miller H F
1045 Melton Henry
1045 Schneider W W
1045 Robinson R H
1045 Tamske C
1045 Miller Alva
1045 Putz K B
WA-2669
1211 Murphy P F
1211 Lemhert A H
1211 Luckenbee
1211 Ault C V
WA-7210
1211 Particular W C
1211 Denell R H
1211 Koonz G E O
WA-4511
1211 Coulter Mrs L R
WA-4511
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

PLAINFIELD ROAD

From north of Tripplet plaid south intersecting at 2332 (Ellet)

460 Jones I A®
461 Behr S ?
654 Scarose M E®
555 Sommerville F M®
650 Quickel D H®
Albright Ave begins
661 Briscione John®
659 Buft F P®
Tripplet plaid intersects
709 Coleman C D®

PLEASANT PLACE

From 192 Palmrya ave south to E Thornton (Southeast)

615 Ross Mrs Odesya
619 Rapper J A®
623 Gorey F O®
633 Stoll F J®
West Side
625 Hengel G J
626 Manthey G W®
630 Coulson W C®
633 Rudy Mrs Esther E®
634 Laudahn F H®

PLUM

From 1402 Brandon ave west and intersecting Eastland Ave o® (Northeast)

589 Hopp G O®
587 Newman C C®
592 Harbersko Mrs Florence®
615 Habersko Mrs M A®
South Side
574 Gurnermuth Conrad®
576 Haberger R J®
582 Nischwitz R W®
590 Talman J E®
590 Talman A J®
594 Kratzer E L®
596 Bonnette Laura N®
Eastland ave intersects

From Missouri shore to Ellet ave, 1st east of Stull ave (Ellet)

511 Westend J L®
125 Post Porter®

Shelburn intersects

161 Melander E J®
152 Balcerzick Franseco
205 Wittaker R G
Ellet ave intersects

From 192 Seltzerling east, 1st north of Darwins ave (Southeast)

3 North Side
125 Mauer T J®
129 Clark W R®
460 Fritchard L G®
210 Goodson F G®
1686 Hepler F P®
1688 Bowser J H®
1612 Gezarr Mike®

POLE AVE

From 192 Seltzerling east, 1st north of Darwins ave (Southeast)

27 North Side
603 Rick Dr J®
611 Boyd Mrs B V®
2104 Quickel D H®
2224 Quickel D H®
633 Slusser C E®
707 Toops R L®
9th S W intersects
717 Hedger C F®
721 Funk D S®
723 Smiley C C®
729 Lustig E D®
733 Farley A W®
741 Tyson J M®
749 Snyder W E®
753 Morley S®
761 Fiers Mrs V R®
761 Rawling E T®
781 Gertz, John®
12th S W intersects

517 Bryant F G®
5145 Fifer W®
533 Callahan L L®
541 Vincent P V®
569 Van Kirk S C®
573 Spencer H W®
577 Oliver O®

Tri-Derrim Co®
581 Lyman W D®
583 McDowell J W®
589 Romans W A®
592 Bird C W®
597 Etter D R®
9th S W intersects
591 Woods H R®
610 Wiegandt G®

South Side
622 Gardner Mrs Sarah M
623 Giffen W M®
632 Cunningham R T®
536 Russell W D®
Conley W J®
399 Neugebauer W M®
2104 Enslow J®
2104 Seine A R®
760 Woodall B R®
762 Durst P T®
312 A S W intersects
582 Borner F C®
686 Reider A L®
688 Bimsky J®
700 Gaffney R J®
717 Johnson A J®
712 Rossillo C C®
716 Dingman V D®
882 Hodges W G®
889 Fry H J®
404 Clapper D V®
205 Muller C J®

POND VIEW AVE

From 2288 Newton south and east to Cutter parkway intersecting Goodboy plaid (Goodboy Heights)

3 North Side
144 Webb M J®
1159 Zinge H P®
1163 Prather T I®
1167 Forsythe W B®
1171 Morton V C®
1177 Carr Mrs Eva D®
1181 Lee M A®
1185 Ellis R P®
1189 Conley I G®
1193 Souther S®
1201 Hughes R D®
1205 Moore C L®
1213 Hulman C®
1215 LeMaster W O®

2201 Holdeman D®

1201 Hughes D E®
1205 Moore C L®
1213 Hulman C®

1215 LeMaster W O®

EAST SIDE

1159 Zinge H P®
1163 Prather T I®
1167 Forsythe W B®
1171 Morton V C®
1177 Carr Mrs Eva D®
1181 Lee M A®
1185 Ellis R P®
1189 Conley I G®
1193 Souther S®
1201 Hughes R D®
1205 Moore C L®
1213 Hulman C®
1215 LeMaster W O®

See the OHIO EDISON COMPANY FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

POIT ROAD

From 495 Wirth ave east (Ellet)

206 Underswood H C®
215 Lowe C E®
Stull ave intersects
274 Portage Path North
Burch Directory Co.

THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO.
REAL ESTATE
LOANS

601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER
Phone HEmlock 5194

(13) Burgess O E
(14) Burt Eleanor V
(15) Bury J M
(17) Plaza Apartments
(3) Rachner A P
(4) McCloy A J
(4) Cruese H J
(15) Barry D F
(15) Barry M M
(18) Fowler Mrs Jeanna®
(18) Fowler Mrs Jeanna®
(19) Rose Mrs Selma F I®

Wye dr ends

207 Heimann C 0 W®
211 Penrose L E®
212 Tower Apartments
233 Bills Geo Jr®
275 Shriver B A®
" rear Gabmers A®
" rear Thompson T" W Tombayade pkwy ends

- Manion H B®
- Manion H B®
- rear Kelger A E®
425 Selbergin J®®
469 Ship F P®
475 Melsner Mrs C O®
481 Fouthie C M®

Sunnyside ave ends

555 Ferbstel S J®®
566 Fencraft®®

- rear Tisch J®
581 Enyard C W®
625 Aschlin H®
669 rear Boscaw E®®
693 Davis Pione®®

- rear Bals J®
659 Jahn C J®

rear Vacant

765 Siler M Mrs E®®
- Neal J M®®
711 Knight M A®®
- rear Guel®®
- Smith L W®®
737 Shaw Henry®®

Genesea rd ends

759 Shunk L E®®
- Mayfair rd ends

80 Vacant

80 A C & Y®
- Libs L J®®
" Randerds A D®
- Sand Run pkwy interacts
- Jacob C®
- Joiner T M®
Merriman rd interacts

Cuyahoga River

City limits

West Side
40 Sieder P®®
50 Schuster A C®®
60 Knight J®®
50 Yarker H®
22 Schmiedel Otto®®
66 8 Anne Apts
(1) Lasoff Morris®
(2) Cosow Jacob®
(3) Bloom P C®®
(4) Leavitt J®®
(6) Sweeney F J
(7) Post Office

Balley ave begins

110 Smoyer F O®®
110 Kemp R®®
122 Lenox Apts
(1) Epstein F®®
(2) Gordon Res L®®
(3) Roth H M®
(4) Atwood Mrs M M®
(5) Denney H A®®
(6) Chilton Mrs A®®
(7) McQuinn®
(14) Watts L A®®
(24) Macleachlan A P®®
(32) Roberts Dr F B®®
(50) Robert Mrs Eeva®®
(56) Atkinson Donald®®
(50) Meevers F®®
(76) Neutling Aaron®®
(172) French J M®®

PORTAGE PATH

From 840 W Market south to Copley Rd.

- Warnick®
- Martin W N
- Sand Run pkwy interacts
- Roberts J
- Merriman rd interacts
- Cuyahoga River

PORTAGE PATH
(South)

- East Side
45 Treacy W A®
47 Chaves H®®
55 Portage Path School J®®

- High st or ave ends
103 Louns Apartments
104 Fritz Emma M®®
105 Powell D®®
102 Tamlyn H®®
104 Baird Mrs M®®
107 McKey Franklin®
108 Bogen Gertrude M®
117 McIntyre F J®
109 McNell G I®
118 Keley W®®

Atlas ends

214 Avolon Apts
215 Alverson E S®
100 Relas C G®
100 Montgomery R E®®
(1) Greer Lillary®
100 Vilezch Fred®
(7) Ray C M®
100 Bernard G I®
(8) Dumen R H®
101 Willburn Chas®
102 Bid's Office
103 Turner W H®
104 Summers W H®
104 Summers W H®
105 Cox G®
107 Hester F A®
109 Averyl Mrs L L®
109 Friedland Del®
111 Maxey B®
112 Smith L T®
103 Wideman R®
102 Fraine A S®
102 Levin Michael®
103 Hox®
104 David W®
110 Zimmerman H J®
110 Lebovich Justin®
(7) Bueno Dorothy A®
104 Hunter Mrs L®
104 Stein E W®
(3) Funk A E®
103 Bergman M A®®
104 Van W H®
104 Lequpt®
104 Saphier A®®
104 White C M®®
104 Dudley L J®®

618 Shaw E C®®
- rear Vacant
640 Wilson R S®®
644 Tribble Mrs J®®
668 Babcock E S®®
680 Gammel 1 J®®

- Perks G W Co
- rear Martin Rd®
- Garman rd begins
- Seiberling J F®®
- Seiberling F J®®
- Newman A L®®
- Aitken A®®
780 Rutter W A®®
880 Smith F H®®
- Martin W N
- Sand Run pkwy interacts
1129 Roberts J

- Merriman rd interacts

- Cuyahoga River

Dodge ave interacts

199 Highland C®®
202 Merle Norman St®®
200 Robert & Pierre
200 Adams Mrs Ira J®
209 Straub H®®
213 Michalsky Harry®
211 Smith WD®
278 Milling F M®®
278 Crooked ends

207 Beckwith Mrs E®®
200 Dunkelhom L G®
273 Friedland Mrs S®®
273 Hubler S C®®
281 Griffin L B®®
- Montgomery D E®®
- Exchange intersects
37 DeSanto R®
86 West Side
24 Topping E®®
70 Jackson H J®
34 Laffer W B®

- DeLorme P®
70 Norris Mrs Rachel®
70 Lose N Y®
- Quality Photo Shop®
- View Ave begins
84 Huber Marion®®
104-105 Elm Ave®
104 Washburn C G®
106 Marsh R D®
107 Swarts J®®
114 Campbell E J®
110 Rhymy V P®
110 Buckling L M®®
111 Schwartz L C®
111 Naron M®®
111 Bist C S®
120 Arabatski Dr P®

Bloomfield ave begins
THE EVA NGENS. Co. General Insurance

335 and 337 S. MAIN STREET

COAL THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.

Try Our DUSTLESS COAL. Phone F.Rankin 4101

278 Ray

BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S

RAY

From 987 S Arlington east to
Clement (Southeast)
South Side
1025 O'Brien B B @
1016 Davis Virgil @
1034 O'Brien Dan @
1046 Lozier Dr K A @

RAYMOND

From 520 Euclid ave south to W
Bowman (Southwest)
East Side
67 Fisher Harry
679 Federation Hall
Goldberg Harry
681 Pettitford R E @
685 Assenti Chas
691 Seafill Benj
693 Avery M L @
694 Poole H E @
696 Haber Joie Co
697 Robison Mrs H @ JL-1692
698 Brown E W
701 Apartment
(6) Albright C C
713 Locklin Mrs Alice N @
719 Prowen Mrs Carrie @
727 Jolly H E @
730 Spark G O @
735 Dunagan T @
742 Jentick Jack @
743 Baker J W
745 Johnson Joseph
747 Giesler H M @
750 Solomon A M @
752 Harris Henry
754 Hackett J E @
763 E younger @
764 Holloway Robert JL-6453

Wooster ave

807 Baldwin Louis @
811 Houslin L K
815 Britz S @ JL-2238
818 Olson E G @ JL-6452

Berry ave

843 Doetsch J F
844 Wallace Mrs L @ JL-7085
846 Schlesak Jacob @
855 Billiechew Henry @
867 Walmsan Abraham HE-6287
870 East Geo
875 Moore D A @
877 Olson L @ JL-2538
880 Young Geo A @ JL-2538
889 Keifer et cynthia
899 Manion Mrs Lucy E @
901 Becnel Gaston O
906 Watertag O Gary G
915 Wolf Joseph
919 Ambrecht Cleaman E @
920 Wilsen H @ JL-1951
921 Harvey@ JL-1951

Campbell intersects

917 Jones Emmett
922 Devereux Raymond J
923 Jurgens Mrs E @ JE-6457
925 Williams Mrs Mary M @
935 Yuhase John
939 Zimmermann Chester F
940 Deuber Mrs Clara A @
945 Youngblood Edward A @
84 Davis Mrs Corn JL-5367
957 Landenlauf Mrs Femi @
959 Corfield Wm
961 Lemmon P @
965 Armbrus Stephen @
969 Murray Wm J
971 Fiebarsman
977 Lichtenberger Michael @
981 Evans Harry @
985 Tasker W @
990 Chohn Mrs A @
1015 Schafer P G @
1017 Queen D C
1019 Brown F W
1025 Ernst Frances A
1027 Jones J R

1063 Morri Mrs Anna
1061 Macale Thos @
1064 Lichy Michael @
1073 Luch John @
1077 Dix Quitney
1080 Deep Mores II
West Side
679 Anse Sfard Con
734 Goldwater Mrs H @ HE-5339
* across New York Bkg Co
689 Wawman Morris
694 Bus D M @
696 Rosenbaum Abraham @
697 Libermann Louis @
700 Proveno Lottessa M @
704 Rosenthal Mrs Rachel
711 Milczak Solomon @ JC-7091
716 O'Toole T F @ HE-3937
717 Medvedev N S HE-4619
718 Wolfe Raymond C
716 Weiss Wm
719 Whitehouse A H @ HE-8891
724 Cohen J @ JL-6977
730 Garcia A A @
737 Vancn
746 Fallisim Wm
752 Davis Morgan @
756 Sayger Jacob @
754 Siliman Thos
761 Luck Joseph
767 Merry Mrs Pearl @
771 Holkham Mrs Id
778 Houston York @ HE-2061
777 Workmen's Circle Club
780 Wooster ave intersects
866 Verkey Mrs Mary V
812 Wolf Joseph @
816 Rozich Charles @
820 Fanelli A J
827 Toftanin Mrs Amelia
832 Wadsworth Geo W @
842 Litt Solomon
852 Zadraevey Geo W @
874 Barlowe intersects
876 Hoefel C E @
878 Franklin G M J @ FR-2770
880 Bisson J D HE-3423
892 Luce A A
897 Blackstone A C
898 Eink Stefan @
900 Lire A A @
901 Palmer H J
909 Truesdell M J
905 Lemard John BL-1032
918 Campbell intersects
918 Pushkarew Peter BL-0801
928 Murciey C L
530 Baugus W H
537 Roemer Sarah E @
939 Takacs Mrs Catherine M
936 Kay Arnon
940 Mize L H
943 Smith Mrs Harriet
944 Mitchell Hilda @ JL-7320
956 Nequitlin Mrs Della M @
953 Schultz Mrs Mary N @
953 Luse A A @
961 Salmon R C
964 Keenan A G @
972 Gerbe Sieva @
976 Reminger E D @
980 Koepke E F @
986 Proctor A E @
986 House intersects
992 Herbruck Mrs C @ BL-7535
1002 Herbruck W L @ JE-4769
1014 Sipky Geo @
1016 Lomat Wasil
1018 Hanchy Manning B @
1022 Komsalla W @
1022 Foninius Mrs A E JL-5066
1026 Mace Frerick R
1028 Wallars J T
1085 Thorntons intersects
1085 Frye J S @ HE-1440
1082 Brenford R W W
1066 Collins T S
1070 Smith Mrs Bertha @ FR-7869
1074 Votan
1078 Vernor Ray W HE-7291
1082 Stroll Fred @
1086 Dr. Nett E A
1090 Ruthenberg G F @ HE-1442
1096 Truan Geo @

RAYMOND COURT
From 741 Russell ave south to W
South (South Akron)

East Side
849 Haff R C @ HE-6526
851 Hart A L @
857 Jones J W @ HE-9991
210 Vernon R E HE-9480

RESA AVE
From 2420 E Market south (East Akron)
647 W tier Robb
648 Lachman A C
650 Smith Mrs D L

RIFLE AVE
From 2474 14th S W west to 17th
S W (Kenmore)
1077 Kreider S D @
1085 Edwards U @
1087 Walker R W @
1084 O'Dell G W @
1097 Goff M M @ SH-5714
1083 Carter A B @
1053 Both S H @
1054 Dorhammer J H @
1059 Nuckols S N @ SH-3571
1057 Hosking W P
1060 Roberts V F

REX AVE
876 Artress L T @
882 Davies Mrs Helen H @
880 Wagner Mrs Mary M @
900 Madison Apatments
(1) Farmer Hazel M
(2) Davidson W G @
(3) Sledton Geo W @
(1) Whitley Geo W @
(1) Malo J A
(2) Schaffer G L @
(3) Fonzl F @ SH-1935
(9) Ferrall N L @
(8) Kendall O A
(1) Loize C B
(1) Cargill L G
(1) Roeller J A
(2) Ringerlman A W
(1) Campbell J X
(1) Richey R D @
(1) Spicer F C @
(1) Blohade F R
(1) Simpson H G @
(1) Harphey E @
(1) Chace C W @

REDSTONE AVE
From 1181 E Tallmadge ave south
(Southwest)
172 Miller D @
1058 Lore L C @

REDWOOD AVE
From Reed ave south to Willibeth
rd, a continuation of Bloe ave.
west of town (Southwest)

East Side
1034 Johnson J B @ BL-5816
1047 Brown R W T @
1045 Collins F D @
1041 Johnson W D @
1043 Kohl H W
1049 Mortimer W N @
1043 Ballard Bess @ JE-1606
## Commercial Printing & Lithographing Co.

### Die Cut Advertising Specialties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23 Roderick G T</td>
<td>HE-4981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Richard J</td>
<td>RE-3979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Dunn C J</td>
<td>BL-1704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Greenman A J</td>
<td>BL-4475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Weaver Mrs I E</td>
<td>RE-6601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Hughes Thomas</td>
<td>RE-6601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 Altman J</td>
<td>BL-5915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 Galehouse Mrs J</td>
<td>RE-6281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 Stein Mrs C A</td>
<td>BL-6104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Griner Z E</td>
<td>RE-6281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67 Masterman E E</td>
<td>RE-6994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 Mann Edward</td>
<td>RE-6772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77 Slusser L D</td>
<td>RE-3201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Burger Mrs J A</td>
<td>RE-3201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 Kempston A M C</td>
<td>RE-3201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 Zelof M G</td>
<td>TR-8571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 Soergel R L</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Litho结果，请检查！**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>125 Toms F H</td>
<td>JE-4911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127 West Hill Uphol Co</td>
<td>TR-5623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133 Maripol D</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141 Helman G A</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145 McCloskey W J</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147 Hanson R W</td>
<td>RE-6529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149 Miller W B</td>
<td>RE-6529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153 Gallo Virginia</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159 Mohr B C</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165 Butler Mrs C M</td>
<td>HE-4411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169 Taylor T A</td>
<td>JE-2201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173 Hensley Mrs Emma H</td>
<td>HE-6845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178 Hardy C D</td>
<td>FR-2507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183 Gels C John</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189 Conner J L</td>
<td>RE-4037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195 Jones R C</td>
<td>RE-8321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199 Louisburg C W</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207 Rutherford M F</td>
<td>RE-8751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213 Haury W M</td>
<td>RE-9223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215 Polling R A</td>
<td>RE-1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221 Fedor John</td>
<td>RE-1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227 Winkler Mrs Cella E</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233 McNasby W J</td>
<td>JE-3331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235 Meriden Carl</td>
<td>RE-2668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 Labbe Mrs E C</td>
<td>RE-5348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247 Kirk James @</td>
<td>TR-5561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251 Rockwood Mrs C M</td>
<td>HE-1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271 Vacant</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273 Biddle T</td>
<td>RE-3981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281 Niessen W M</td>
<td>JE-3881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287 Burnett Mrs E S</td>
<td>FR-5314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297 Allen Louise</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303 McFadden Mrs C</td>
<td>RE-9101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315 Orr John R</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319 Mayo J</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327 Raw Mrs J M</td>
<td>RE-6104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335 Killeforn W R</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339 Sease W W</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339 Combate W</td>
<td>RE-0901</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 339 General Bottling Co | RE-0901 |}

**Note:** The document contains a table listing addresses and telephone numbers for various businesses and individuals related to commercial printing and lithography, along with some addresses associated with die cut advertising specialties. The table includes names, titles, and phone numbers, each entry providing a glimpse into the services offered by these establishments. The document appears to be a directory or a list compiled for the purposes of advertising and business listing. The entries are organized in a clear and structured manner, facilitating easy reference to the services provided by each entity. The presence of typical business contact information suggests that this is a resource for businesses requiring printing and related services, possibly for advertising, stationery, and other print media needs.
FASHION PARK
CLOTHES
EXCLUSIVELY AT S. MAIN ST.

1099 Hirschfeld J J
"Thomas et begins"
1015 Hungerford A H Q
FR-0322
W Thornton interests
1053 Norris C S & Sons Inc.
BL-717S
W Bowery interests
1111 Gomp G J O
HE-2678
1115 Smead A I
HE-2678
1119 Domont A
HE-2580
1123 Hiah H A
HE-0806
1144 Dugan D C
HE-0806
1147 Eckley L W
FR-2649
Oberlin ends
1153 Georgiades Geo O
"Wager Store"
118 Nela Manor
(20) Lynch Louise A FR-0627
(21) Gates R D JF-0435
(21) Nolte R D W
JF-3590
(24) Auseen Mrs G M BL-4691
(26) Dugan H E
HE-2584
(26) Hiah Abbie L
HE-0806
18 Lewis H J
HE-0706
"Cook house E"
BL-0158
"Rowe H E"
BL-0600
22 Westmont Apartments
(1117) Gable L
JF-2417
(1122) Spuller M J
FR-6199
(1124) Mills Sigrid L
HE-7256
(1124) Mellor H D
HE-1187
(1125) Pope R S
HE-8586
(1126) S she A Mary
HE-8598
(1127) Cole R S
FR-0326
(1132) Burke R H
(1134) Palm Rube
(1136) Hillah R H
(1136) Zimmerman R E H BL-2657
(1139) Pickles K L
HE-2225
(1139) Carruthers G M BL-3712
(1139) Azevedo Mrs M L
FR-7256
(1142) S keesh M G
HE-5398
(1146) Nuber Ernest
(1150) Bright Mrs M L
BL-9570
(1152) Chambers J A
HE-9044
(1156) Killen even N
(1158) Shaw J M
HE-3599
1965 Wolfe W W
BL-3945
"Pineapple C"
(150) "Paisas J F"
42 Waltz Luvander E BL-6825
46a Koppa A L
HE-2468
"Rider Genievlew"
48 Smith Dr H R
FR-2349
35012 Sheppard G E
54 Jenkins T E
HE-1621
(90) Beckley J C
BL-3694
80 Porter A E
HE-9032
"Classic Beauty Shoppe"
72 Gilles J B
HE-3759
55 Barber Mrs Darle BL-3956
45 Evans G
"Wright Mrs Elizabeth"
19 Lewis Howard
"Harrison Lawrence FR-0332"
88 Spade E O
FR-7862
50 Kim Paul
19 Williams J C
FR-0971
94 Matheron Mrs M C
BL-0040
104 Schoonover L E JF-6265
106 Evans E
BL-4059
Bishop clothes
130 Gilbride C P O
JE-3222
"Claratmont ple intersects"
172 Harbaugh O C A
FR-1472
136 Coffman C C
HE-7587
148 Knab Mr F L C
FR-1140
146 Sears S H
HE-5783
180 Brukhower W A
WE-7971
156 Smag V L
BL-0056
168 Schick H W
HE-2604
161 Chisholm Thompson H J
HE-0877
178 Barnes W W
BL-6251
174 Stemp C W
HE-1140
186 Jennings S W
HE-8226
191 Jennings & Son
190 Hohway M J C
HE-7848
"Gordon L E"
194 Lewis W H
HE-0663
200 Snes C Q O
1 R-8608
Burt et begins
208 Vacant
208 Hayter J C M FR-0668
208 Bayer J O BL-9664
208 Keen D O HE-4364
208 Stollmack A I O
208 Labbe Martin
208 Beverly Apartments (A) Yarga Mary J
282 Bagley Geo V
282 Feshelman W B
282 Gromals Alan
282 Parks H
282 Miller J M M J
282 Hubler Mrs Marella S
282 Shira C BL-7294
282 McGuire John FR-8075
252 Schuman P D
252 Hargis D D
"Wilkinson T G"
252 Exchange intersects
280 Higginsboro W W FR-2959
280 Grow Mrs Corinda C
252 Keen Misses FR-7592
298 Neve E L O BL-1263
298 acompanhado P Q FR-0963
298 Prentice C T O BL-4467
298 Staffaber C E FR-0600
298 Scheler Geo E JF-7583
298 Scheler Saml O FR-5553
298 Hoekstra Geo C FR-5372
298 Donnelly H O FR-5309
298 Dimmer W C O FR-2477
S Maple intersects
290 Smith C M FR-1265
290 Poewes J E O FR-7862
290 Krumoy R O FR-7267
290 Tufton Lamb M O FR-6591
290 George Cyb FR-8919
290 Fransha W E E FR-9219
290 Sonntag Albert FR-1758
290 Hoekstra M D C FR-0683
290 Vacant
290 Kodish Solomon JF-3710
290 Troutwine P O FR-7256
290 Jeffries N T O
290 Hanser G G FR-3642
290 Roach R L FR-5067
290 Hoback Bakery
290 Snyder G C O Letter intersects
290 Powell Robert JF-8913
290 Coley Mrs M C BL-7659
290 Talbott P E O
290 Huffman B E
Bishop clothes
526 Habberfield W BL-2867
526 Isahamena Jenna O
514 Evans C Q O
538 Dickerhoof Mrs Helen E
547 Bartol I L
544 Shook B R O
548 Miller C W
56a Fenske A W O
56a Haas L O FR-0599
56a Gallacher J O FR-0599
56a Miller A D O FR-8001
56a Richards Morgan O
56a Hubbard W O
574 Harber Jeanette BL-4955
574 Haverbeck Mrs Hazel I
574 Myers W H O
582 Jacob Albert O
574 Monroe intersects
596 Konstantin Angelo FR-2661
596 Kopolin Saml O FR-0392
596 Birnbau Max FR-7531
596 Schell G C O FR-1392
596 Miller Herman JE-3485
596 Ekus D L O HE-4564
601 Goldberg Mrs Ida JE-5795
601 Tapper Saml FL-1189
601 Genovese Louis O FR-0447
601 Twynam Paul O FR-2959
601 Twynam Edward O FR-2959
601 Sparks H C O FR-2959
601 Lobbe U M O FR-4761
603 Glosset Mrs Salome B O
603 Ashby John HE-7711
603 Thornton Mrs Marie
603 Vacant
604 Evadale intersects
608 Bordus Mrs Lilian J Q
"Harrison" D E
608 Hammer Rebecca E O
608 Tukes Amanda O
608 Stevens W H C
608 Krogan Ralph O
608 Marquis F M O FR-4774
608 Glover R W
608 Habberfield O L
608 Strauss Mrs M B O JE-8287
608 Spreng Frank O
608 Schutz J F
608 Floro Geo
608 "Vasey" Paul BL-1353
714 Boyd G O
714 Fitzpatrick W A O
714 Water O W C
732 Bell A W
736 Threatt W M O
750 Vacant
752 Waterhouse
Wooster a ve intersects
774 Vacant
784 Hale Mrs Eliza
786 Kutz Mrs Fannie
794 Jones Waymon
795 Brady W
799 Etheridge Young
"Whitehead Moses"
"Howard Eddie"
"Caln Banks Ulysses"
866 Beckwith Thos
867 Waddill C D Nu
869 Holub Mrs Rexese O
869 Mcintosh Albert
869 Mitchell C H
869 Forby C T
872 Jennings Bert
892 Moore J C
Berry a ve intersects
834 Amoco Gas Stu
"Dungan T J"
834 Winco Arthur
835 Vinson Columbus
840 Stembridge Jerome
850 Randolph Mrs Hazel O
844 Hutchinson F T
847 Johnson Mrs Juanita
852 Timmons Saul
W Bargue intersects
876 Power O D
876 Lewis J A O HE-7671
886 Paul C O
886 Bell T H O
889 StGeorge Alex O
929 Dullar T O
928 Wade Ed O
9004 Woolworth Geo
906 Fuhrman John
Campbell intersects
922 Hatcher L O
"Casimir" Roger O
928 Varner Dolphus
934 Garlone Joseph O FR-5317
934 Harter O L O
944 While J C
"Hill Mrs Sollee"
965 Berkey Mrs Mary O FR-5972
965 Shephard P H O
"Kohler Paul"
965 Harrison J C O
From 921 Exchange southeast 1st east of S Arlington (East Akron)
905 Sweeney J E Coal Co Bl-6194
991 Summit Hdw Inc Bl-9921
S Case ave intersects
1050 Leader Commons Bl-9927
1069 rear Robinson C P Co
712 Hoffer C F & C H 51-163
1075 Gurian M H C & H 51-163
1076 Johnson J L
Junction 5th St Factory begins
RIVERSIDE DRIVE
From 605 E Gayn Falls ave north and west to North Main (North Akron)
1087 Yount M M Bl-5091
1097 Smeltz L W Bl-5091
1107 Just A G Bl-8472
1111 McLaughery F A Bl-5753
1120 Rank H W Bl-7288
1122 Archbuckham ave intersects
1124 Jeffries F S Bl-6032
1132 Mitchell F H Bl-6032
1134 Crowley E Bl-7257
1137 Heimbauch H C O Bl-1965
Jupiter ave intersects
1144 Vacant
1148 Raughman N S Bl-5092
1150 Euchtle E Bl-6032
1156 Shrop Dr T R Bl-6523
1157 Riverside Ch of Christ
1174 Caudy C D
1176 Doerr C R Bl-6032
1188 Sebring W Bl-6032
1192 Speck F D Bl-5092
1194 Now N F Bl-2234
1202 Zook A D Bl-6163
1206 Ambler C M Bl-4850
1210 Tufoch L H
1214 Reed J R Bl-1706
Driveway end
1248 Burton R R Bl-1063
1252 Winters C L
1256 Denmanowich John
1272 Nelson A G
1276 Campbell W A Bl-5103
1292 Grubbs Mrs G L Bl-2202
1312 Thomas E C
1316 Mannie S M Bl-1985
1330 Park N J
Clifton ave intersects
1400 Linden ave intersects
1428 Mowery R Bl-1911
Lexington ave intersects
1450 Maxwell G G Bl-7750
1454 Kinsman Chas W
1468 Simpson C E Bl-6538
1450 Macleary Mrs Lela M Myvernon ave intersects
1477 Mack G A Bl-4853
1485 Hustman P M Bl-4853
Varray ave intersects
1508 Blauff ave intersects
1543 Clinton W H
1558 White Mrs J S Bl-4920
Calico ave intersects
Sawyer ave intersects
Putnam ave intersects
(Sherbony Hill)
Woodward ave intersects
1604 Yount St Bl-1304
Ohio ave intersects
ROBERT
From 1188 Duane ave south to 7th ave (Southeast)
1194 East Side
1207 Craig J A
714 Bethel Baptist Church
777 Jeffries Lucius
811 Klein J O
814 Hukle A G HE-9007
rear Club House
118 Walker James
119 Russian Orthodox Church
119 Zemiansky Joseph
120 Amsbary
401 Church of God
407 Dorman W N
419 Houchin L M BL-4420
421 Wycherley Paul
422 Towsey Mrs Elinor
433 Wilson Mrs Nelle J
435 Shingled Light Pub Bl-6279
439 Veerette G W
443 McGillur Eugene
445 Wells Edward
457 West Simms
458 Wilson Mrs Nelle J
459 Shaugesby Gusto
460 Wilson A D O
463 Stallworth Walter
465 Tullos Arthur
468 Arpad J A
468 Dembo C E
468 Bledsoe E L Bl-3239
470 Rogers S W Bl-3239
475 Shermester
480 Sterner Mrs Irene
482 Lewis G L Bl-7294
484 Lewis G L Bl-7294
485 Lewis G L Bl-7294
486 Lewis G L Bl-7294
487 Lewis G L Bl-7294
488 Henley Mrs Mary
489 Walker S J
490 Baskin Elmer
492 Quesnell
494 McMillan Mrs Magnolia
495 Evans Jack

ROBIN
From 2433 7th S W east (Kensmore)
659 Onecko John
ROBINDALE AVE
From 283 Canton rd east (East)
2935 Nornann Ave
2950 May J H HE-2569
3531 Molnar Paul
3535 Brown M O
2950 McCown W C TR-2538
2951 Henry F C HE-7907
3534 Immonen Dr R M HE-6324
3534 Illtibash G H HE-6581
3546 Marsh R G Bl-3596
3568 Moats M M HE-4869
3569 Williams G E Bl-3596
Anzel ave intersects
3580 McClahan E V HE-8776
3585 Davidson H A CO
3588 Kelnhenz A A
3592 Kelmus Lews
3658 Siliff D C
Unopposed to west of Pauline ave
3844 Barnette J
ROBINOWAY COURT
From 252 E Tallmadge south (North Akron)
253 Sutter C J BL-2003
255 Zimmerman D J
258 Bothain Mrs R S HE-5027
356 Eckler P L
501 TruFlange G O BL-8673
357 Nolade H A CO
357 Schofer C L GR-4913
357 Kelley V L FR-7793
357 Haines J West Simms
357 Harper P A
357 Valbyulosa Joseph
359 Curdemanos Philip
359 Cort Senior
359 Knoblech L D HE-4627
358 Vitiska Mrs Carmella
358 Marchetta Rose
358 Patterson Geo BL-8641
358 Hall J BL-8641

ROBINSON
From 22 S Arlington west (East)
2371 Calhoun R O
851 Messner A M & Sons HE-1421
"Calvin James

ROBINWOOD BLVD
From 2168 Bellfield ave west (Last)
ROCKAWAY
From 632 Lakemont ave south (Southwest)
1459 Verduzco P J
1460 Ashbourn G
1467 Tyron F E JF-1207
1471 Cappling D W HE-7201
1471 Brown D W HE-4771
1485 Shannon R S
1485 Hinboad C L BL-4163
1495 Jones G E JE-4707
1497 Keller R K JE-2472
1505 Theisen and intersects
1515 Bates R J JE-1207
1523 Thompson W O HE-4851
1527 Lavery E E HE-4851
1529 Logan W O HE-4851
1541 Buck Miller HE-6111
1547 Mayer C E HE-6896
1549 Kovacs Stephen
1551 Mclaughlin Mrs
New York ave intersects
West Simms
1410 Hockinson R R
1446 Jordan D P
1513 Norton Durham
1460 Smith J H
1464 Lady L L HE-4806
1465 Buchtel L L HE-4806
1472 Spencer Mrs F M JE-1282
1470 Reilly Anthony
1480 McCormick W S Bl-8275
Clearscope ave intersects
1512 Pichaltz John
1538 Bremer H D JE-2266
ROCKWELL COURT
From 971 mittman west (West Hill)
North Side
249 Hoffmann L V "Kerns Kate"
254 Manager Mrs Catherine S
279 Wubahd D L
275 Wallace J V
271 Vacant
268 Armstrong A A
270 Tucker P L
261 Lewis A M
263 Lewis W S
253 "Glibride R A Colby A A"
249 Contra Laura H 5727
South Side
280 Monika Gust
286 Lade J R
278 Hohneudek W A TR-0278
274 Lucas Geo
276 Allen Julia TR-2173
261 Woot E H
260 1st A T D
258 Fletch Walker
234 Colborne Geo
250 Jelks J M
210 Linnane Mrs Mrs Bl-6290
RODD
From 997 Tressell ave south (Southbound Hill)
1520 Andrews P F
ROGER AVENUE
From 1179 Latrid north (East Avon)
130 Davis S & C
1307 Vacant
110 Snyder J L TR-9207
112 Barnes W L
119 Lydiat C E HE-4764
123 Mucklow C
127 Tinkle C A BL-5944
131 Pears C E
130 Tread J A
130 Stephenson E F
146 Powell R G
149 Coghlan T F
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.
GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES
FRanklin 8109

284 Burch Directory Co's

153 Vacant
157 Beaver C. L
161 Bollman C. G
163 Russel A. L
176 Askin Noble
182 West Side
183 Schwenger A. J
193 Schenck A. J
108 Tozer Mrs F O
HE-0348
112 Schultz E H
116 Hoppe N. T
BL-9226
523 Fallow End

118 Apartment
190 Story H C
191 Petrovich J F
BL-7724
192 Atchison H
194 Collins F N
120 Clifford D T
JE-5858
120 Snobeger H B
122 Reed L L
134 McCready Mrs M
FR-5731
142 Brown Mrs Gertrude M
140 Ross I F
150 Hughes G W
152 Bowman J W
FR-1772
156 Indoe A L
BL-1005

ROMING ROAD
From Wooster Ave at Akron City Limits, south to Barberton Limits (S. W.)

East Side
Bowling W D MA-2660
2055 Cover O L
MA-2665
2065 Vacant
Maltte S M
Jewett W C
Lambert L W
Myers Mrs M Catherine
Vecht G M
Donovan Beckham SH-6397
Woodburne Ave SH-6397
Feather Av E
Shipley R H SH-6136

City Limits
West Side
Gough Clyde
2053 Brock J W
JL-5562
2064 Pearce A W
2070 Reifs L R
Zinkiewich Leo
2100 Nancy A M
Fleisher H G MA-2663
Way W G
JE-0610
McCoy rd begins
Mansfield E
2101 Dorner R C
Greenlawn Mem PK SH-1515
2200 Greenlawn Dev Inc
Greenlawn Cem Assn
Ferguson G
Housely J D
SO-0629
Henderson H L
Hamilton W
City Limits

Rosalind Court
From 382 Gotham C ST (North Акк)
North Side
49 Holt Mrs Sarah
51 Wheeler W D
55 Auerer Victor
59 Williams John
63 Foster H B
67 Reed P O
71 Wenzel C J
75 Hill Oscar

South Side
49 Stein J.
48 Vacant
72 Maynor Mrs Lillian JE-3578
56 Strickling Louis
60 Crawford Ellis
64 Menninger HE-5075
66 Majorkiewicz Frank
70 Yates Chase
74 Panasonic
78 Keys A W

Rosamond AVE
From end of Bernice west (South
North Side
771 Flood F O
775 Vacant
779 East ave intersects
910 Swain W R
South Side
774 Fawcett L M
774 Kauffman Mrs C HE-1497
778 Biro Stephen
900 Barker I C

Roscoe Ave
From Bittaker south, 3d east of
Ludington (Southeast)
Last Side
663 Boundocovich Nick
685 Fawcett H E JE-8955
615 Beaudet Gustave Jr FR-2043
622 Carr Bob HE-7440
627 Turner C P
631 Bift J P
634 Hunsarck Andrew
643 Stevens H H
Milton intersects
653 Thompson C G
657 Hunt J D
667 Carmoy H J
670 Bilt U G jr
671 Bilt U G
675 Biermann Woodrow
Joy are intersects
767 Vasilia Peter
775 Luthi E H
785 Kennedy C V

West Side
684 Nanstiel F M
685 Peel H E
688 Templeton H R JE-2052
614 Bennett O P
618 Sroka Anthony
624 Durrant K T JE-4363
627 Little M A
629 Hugger J O
630 King B F FR-5940
638 Hasa P A
JE-3219
640 LeVendier-wm
654 Reynolds Luther
667 Shaffer F E
682 Lamb Mrs Besse L
684 Denning C U HE-2460
692 Mitchell J F
693 Shimko Paul
700 Roberts V T
709 Marchinkowski Frank
Delta intersects
740 Jones J A
748 Kuhn C E
790 Mayo C S
794 Rose Blvd

From 908 W Market west and
to Dela ave (West Hill)
North Side
40 Griffin Mrs Mary Gn UN-1059
43 Griffin Mrs Mary Gn UN-1059
46 Lewis S O
UN-2923
48 Parks J B
4179
70 Bailey Mrs G G UN-1902
70 Deis Albert Eug
72 Deis Albert Eug
74 Ridgeville W G
76 Alexander S T UN-4448
78 Johnson C E
UN-3551
80 Daley G S
82 Sarchel C A UN-2069
715 Goldsmith M C
84 Fawcett H E UN-4528
756 Bier Test L D UN-1720
180 Marsteller W F UN-3629
216 Naef O V UN-3483
220 Butler F W UN-3936
230 Reyes H L
Jefferson ave intersects
728 Wise W G
2423
Fawcett J G W W SUN-5074
Sunset View dr intersects
391 Stahl C J UN-3911
393 Starbird F K UN-2669
394 Farter H S UN-2527
395 Dieffenbach Rev H B UN-2626
404 Schneider Mrs J O UN-4434
423 Russell J A UN-3530
430 Albion ave begins
450 Costello J F BL-4623
456 Hart A V JE-8756
South Side
11 Shaffer R D UN-2859
15 Kittleberger J B UN-3723
Kittleberger El Co
28 Miller E R
UN-2704
32 Tovar W H UN-2040
37 Guth A J UN-1662
41 Mathews H W UN-3457
55 Harp H E
UN-3223
59 Sowers John UN-2439
61 Phillips A A UN-1784
67 Beynon W E
UN-2866
Delaware ave intersects
79 Jordan Anthony
UN-4595
85 Shaffer C A UN-4441
78 Mathews M D UN-3436
85 Sorell C H UN-4672
52 Ackard G begins
103 Rosen D N
UN-3559
111 Morrison O E UN-3133
107 Angler Park
Will Christy Park
W Exchange intersects
216 McCombs J S UN-4348
220 Snavely C E UN-2563
300 Jefferson ave intersects
246 Smith Dr J D UN-3527
250 Prentice F C UN-4373
266 Cole A R UN-4353
273 Kindig M M UN-4428
299 Fuehs F W UN-1520
309 Polak R M UN-4447
W Sunset View dr intersects
395 Wallace Mrs A T UN-3436
395 Biringer C A
403 Griffiths R W UN-3168
420 Shuh F T UN-3022
433 Monnig Dr J F UN-4530
47 Central A R Co Field Office

ROSEDALE AVE
From 1082 Flanders ave south to
Shawwood ave (Kohorrne)
2002 Johnston C E SH-5584
2016 Walsh A C
Sutherland ave intersects
2022 Ladd P D
2042 Steere E
SH-4273

ROSEDALE PLACE
From 190 S College west (Southwest)
Joy ave intersects
North Side
275 Young Julia C
279 Miller W C
286 Dickinson C M
298 Liette W W

South Side
274 Liette Mrs E G FR-0554
279 Hayes W A
282 Mercier A
286 Wilson E B

ROSELAWN AVE
From McGowan east, 1st north of
E Exchange (South Hill)
North Side
318 Matthews H M FR-0128
319 Clark E A
395 Cottman C D JE-5947
720 Gibbs Mrs M C JE-7067
723 Zahrtler Paul
727 Cliffutt J W
Telephone your want ad
Just ask for ad-taker

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Blackstone

Boslyn Ave

ROSEWOOD AVE

From 1805 S. Main east (South
Akron)

North Side:
21 Rush R D    FB-2839
29 Tenison E J    FB-4203
33 Ketting G L    BL-4066
41 Beegle C E    BL-4288

Dallas ave intersects
103 Riftko F E    JE-9029
107 Martin V M    JE-7459
111 Scrimgeour J D    JE-2086
119 Gudger C A    BL-8791
126 Lynch E M    BL-1063

South Side:
22 Wirestock M F    BL-6078
24 Hennepin F D    BL-2983
30 Edgerton Howard    BL-6097
32 Bauth Paul    BL-3259
38 Tennis H D    BL-7309
42 Corlies L W    FB-9871

Dallas ave intersects
42 Nutter R E    FR-3570
58 Bennett D C    BL-3259
62 Patterson R A    BL-6350
66 Mathis G M    BL-5889
74 Pratt F E    JE-5394
80 Smith H R    JE-4336
86 Gerst R D    FB-2090

Dallas ave intersects
108 Shobu R D    JE-9052
125 Petrawick Paul    JE-9488

ROSEWOOD AVE

(West)
From 1826 S. Main west (South
Akron)

East Side:
324 Herbert B A    JE-2097
362 Herberth A D    JE-6029
364 Herberth B A    JE-6058
366 Herberth C A    JE-6098
368 Herberth D A    JE-6166

West Side:
324 Herberth B A    JE-2097
362 Herberth A D    JE-6029
364 Herberth C A    JE-6058
366 Herberth D A    JE-6166

ROSEMARY ROAD
From Peckles Portage Rd.
(Southeast)
1265 DeFalco James
731 Driscoll E
732 Driscoll F

Kelleys Island Rd.

ROSEMOON AV
From opposite 533 Canton rd west
(Elliston)
775 Barnes R D

ROSEMOON AVE
From N Hawkins ave west (West
Hill)

RUSHER M E
JE-2450
763 Shriver G O
JE-2577

373 Turner L C
JE-1604
375 Harding T B
JE-4214
897 Nieman M M
JE-2419
815 Heskett H A
JE-9792

414 Lockwood S
JE-4214
375 Walton L C
JE-3259

Copley rd intersects
331 Bolen W M
JE-2448

Unopened to n of Thurston
Thurston intersects

1333 Thompson C E
JE-3259

55 Westport Rd.
JE-3367

500 Courtland ave intersects

110 Burt F L
JE-3259

282 King J J
UN-4638
291 Stoddard E L
UN-1138
294 McKinley C W
UN-3997
406 Haasch A J
UN-3997

W Sunset View dr intersects
345 Amper J M
JE-1010
350 Mantle E C
JE-1060
444 Godard M F
JE-4372
543 Harris F N
JE-3477
74 Pratt F E
JE-5394
86 Gerst R D
FB-2090

Dallas ave intersects
86 Smith H R
JE-4336
108 Shobu R D
JE-9052

Thurston intersects
516 Levy M C
JE-1192
526 Hogan W J
UN-1152
530 Zink W G
UN-3577
540 Barry H L
UN-1925
546 Metcalf J B
JE-2249
551 Gallager H P
JE-4415
554 Bolen W M
JE-2448
560 Fowler Dr F J
JE-2973

560 Metcalf J B
JE-2249
564 Sattler M B
JE-3829
567 Fenwick M E
JE-8542
578 Feigold H M
JE-6971
580 Kelso A M
JE-9861
705 Gallagher O B
JE-1342

428 Cooney M
JE-6052
429 Whiting J W
JE-6322
570 Mason W D
JE-2900
572 Ormsby R R
JE-7471
718 Frenz Mrs Charlotte G
JE-2227
729 Hahn Joseph E
JE-8387
756 Tinkham F P
JE-8407
772 Thurber R N
JE-2742
785 Iahmers Dr Fred
JE-1241
787 Amstutz A E
JE-9263

719 Marks G W
JE-9922
724 Hamilton S D
JE-2548
728 Hofelz Clarence
JE-9952

707 Enos G W
JE-9922
715 Cook H A
JE-1563
720 Neff C R
JE-3955

Windsor intersects
373 Arther Mrs Alberta B
JE-3259
375 Wright Mrs L O
JE-1278
475 Hall E
JE-3259
511 Gainer Dec
JE-0880
555 Hughes John
JE-3259
715 Vina F J
JE-3259
722 Stutzlein H J
JE-1754
755 Swanson C J
JE-4328
777 Darby C D
JE-5522
779 Charlton H W
JE-3831
781 Wright F E
JE-3259
783 Carrico Mrs L A
JE-0966

Excelsior ave intersects
787 Rutherford M W
JE-8791

South Side:
633 Doyle Q W
JE-3367
696 Brown Mrs Laura
JE-6073
700 Thomas J H
JE-6065
704 Shade F L
JE-6065
706 LeMaster Frank
JE-1944
707 Schudlitz B D
JE-3259
714 Blackburn R E
JE-3259
720 White N S
JE-3259
724 Mattie Hesterley
JE-2056

Windsor intersects
734 Hanson G G
JE-3259
736 Stein E
JE-1278
"Ochsenhirt R W
JE-7903
742 Beverly W H
JE-3259
747 Flackard F
JE-3259
752 Heidcock G J
JE-3259
754 "South Side
JE-3259
760 Haldfield H J
JE-3259
762 Morse W C
JE-3259
777 Moore N G
JE-5956
778 Ball Mrs Mary L
JE-3259
799 Campbell Mrs L O
JE-0983
800 Wolf Mrs E R
JE-6485
"Keytone Sidings & R Co
JE-3259

North Side:
695 Locksengerg J H
JE-5208
697 Grubauhe J L
JE-5497
691 Fiskil G L
JE-3858
703 Bartts G L
JE-3858
701 Williams H H
JE-3259
703 Curte S L
JE-3259
719 Marks G W
JE-9922

South Side:
684 Hamilton S D
JE-2548
688 Augustine W E
JE-2548
692 Conrad H G
JE-3684
694 Shone J W
JE-3544
695 Killinger H E
JE-3544
704 Swanson E F
JE-1386
708 Hahn Benj
JE-4009
711 Probst D W
JE-2548
718 Fischbach D F
JE-3259
729 Bickett L G
JE-3259
729 Hofelz Clarence
JE-9952
CITY BAKING CO. WHITE FLEET OF 80 TRUCKS
PHONE HE-3126
Main Office, 532 Grant Street

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
StClair

286 Gibbons Patciek
297 Burgess L R
301 Schmittel Mrs Clara A
302 City Baking Co Interests
311 Barron Geo
315 Bailey H M
316 Rennick L J V MD
323 Voort J T
325 Taylor K L
345 Velker H S

South Sum
24 Colburn Interests
46 Reagel Mrs Theresa
50 Fisher Mrs E A
51 Ferris Thos
66 Elmer Albina M
68 Fabian W J
48 Furnished Rooms
112 New Mrs C D
49 Pickes Mrs Rosella E

Sandusky Co of origin
52 Stahl Lillian F
58 Reichardt Wm
397 Warren H
62 Nussel E W
66 Ruch L D
78 Turner R H
80 Gould Mrs Elia A
84 Jordan C N
88 Dominko L F
94 Bell R E
98 Richel J H
102 Reder T H
104 Porter R K
106 Weber Pint
125 Fixen Mrs Ruth J
127 Hirtz H R
139 Mayfield L N
140 Graw B D
110 Bieuter J W
122 Hollier H B
116 Edmundt A
122 Grimes J A
124 Craven D E
130 Gainer R T
136 Cunningham J T

140 Fisher M J
144 Ahern L A
150 Howler J W
154 Hoehn A H
120 Herricks A
122 Conney Mrs P H

87 Sackett Ave
88 Tressner P G
164 Hayes A
160 Matheny P C
194 Weln Anthony
196 Nix M H
198 Wase J A
200 Worden H R

208 Clemen J W
219 Elsden E F
221 Bradsher A
224 Riggle W S
228 Mathis W E
229 Zureichlt J H
232 Contry J V
233 McClellan R M
234 rear Sawdiers Hurley B
237 Pough C O
238 rear McClellan L O
240 front Mrs Mary C O
242 Id John
244 Cingle Stephen
252 Sabin C
254 Strennak Stephen
258 Guenther R N
262 Stimpel L D
268 Lawrence M M
269 Johns Leota B
272 Farm Co Interests
276 Helen E A
280 Bergstrom C E

282 Lynch T A
286 Hoagde D W
288 Barnes Mrs S S
289 Castle C Geo
295 Harpster R H
298 Gabelman J B
300 Gurley Joseph
302 Emerick Mrs Mary C
306 Cutright Mrs E F
307 Kengen interests
312 Thomas J B
316 Kelly Mrs Catherine M
320 Nemeth Gabriel
324 Stemple E L
328 Harvey Josie O
330 Stark Philip

RUTH AVE
From 610 Dorothy ave south to Wooster ave (Southwest)

277 Zucker A S
281 Berka Michael
278 Dotz F J
289 Duda Peter
283 Conley James
279 Regal S J
278 Dorman Mrs Anna L
281 Swett L M
285 Bierg
285 Marko J M
287 Jackson E E
288 Vansky Mrs M M
282 Peters E F
283 Vacant
287 Plum M E
293 Fritschi C B
293 Wolfe Theodore
293 Meagher Mrs Margaret A
294 Leb C C
301 Latham G L
303 West Sr
305 Berson L D
307 Garultz E F
309 Brewer A F
309 Stewart A L
309 Bisakke A W
308 Little T D
309 Schroeder S R
310 Stagney Edward
310 Tenks S R
312 Simmons J L
316 Glick Mrs Minnie
318 Vaccaro Joseph
318 Savage Joseph
318 Kraus A F
318 Burgman Max
318 Brussel S S
318 Allison Saul

SACKETT AVE
From Cayabonga near Akron city limits east to Cuya Falls city limits (North)

291 Christil W R
293 Zelisg P V

SACKETT ROAD
From Hillside ter east, 1st north of Firestone Ave (Northeast)
1523 Johnson E L
1617 Barrett F A

SAGE AVE
From 162 Crescent dr southwest (Firestone Park)

319 Nowack
319 Critelli Saml
319 West Mrs G Ruth
319 Tump C M

325 Soudek
325 Liveomore Mrs S G
325 Olson R D
325 Coleman H W
325 Bonfaint S W
326 Taber W A
326 Stolar Michael

SCILLAI
From 276 Wooster ave south to W Bowery (Southwest)
727 Kimberly L J
727 Sherbony G T
727 Wells W P
727 Central Church
727 Eau Claire
727 Joplin Geo
727 Dix Asher
727 Bellows Anthony
727 Guenning M C
727 Cardinal Paul
727 Fick ends
727 Spremger L T
727 Goodspeed W A

30 Poplar Interests
743 Hayes Mrs Anna A
747 Phillips F A
729 Grey J
729 Castra Pasquale
729 Welker H N
729 Blizard L B
729 Selinsky C
729 Schutte H J
729 Farrar Donald
729 D' Alessio F J C
729 Harvatn John
729 Vacant
729 Demenna Frank
729 Sorella D D
729 Howe School
729 W Barigo Interests
749 Parker F L
750 Spillini Tony
750 Bray C E
750 Paddle Abraham
750 Keaton R
750 Vacant
750 Hurr Geo
750 Latese Clement
750 Wilton Mrs N A
750 Frederick D Orgins
750 Cassidy R J
750 Vacant
750 Merrin Mrs H G
750 DePolo Guy
750 Vernon J T
750 Logan M V
750 former Mrs R E
750 Davis J M
750 King Ray
750 Occutt H E

760 Mekhtarian Hamp
762 Proctor L E
762 Taylor T G
762 Ford Mrs Esther
768 Hayes Mrs Margaret
768 Yoat M R
768 Helmken C
768 Jones F M
768 Bowers Mrs Christina E
768 Conroy W P
768 Gillia L C
768 Nahm Mrs Minnie
768 Hayes H H

774 Herron Ave Interests
774 Jackson Mrs E L
774 Spillini Germanuck
781 Sagadenky T T
781 Vaira A
781 Keiger H O
781 Cole Joseph
781 Shultz Joseph
781 Sobist Wesley
781 Windle H B
782 Catene Joseph
782 W Varigos Interests
782 Winkle H B
782 Hillel Joseph
782 Yost J C
782 Hope P R
Main Store
373 S. Main St.
Akron, O.

W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER
PAINT, LINOLEUM 218 N. Second St.
WALL PAPER CO.
WINDOW SHADES
Barberton, O.
SHERWOOD DRIVE
From 122 Morningside dr north to Sillars ave (West Hill)
72 Owen Dr K A JE-1144
144 Nocum A HE-0940
106 Selby Dr J H HE-6737

SHIMER
From 1523 Braddock north to Adequate Blvd (East Side)
63 Wallenstein Mrs Rose
65 Sturz R B
72 Mack J E FR-3991
82 Jackson C
90 Russell E L
84 Bennington Mrs Maud

SHIRLEY AVE
From 578 independence ave north, 1st east of Homeave (North)
41 Jill Mrs Emma P Independence ave intersects Beiden ave intersects
115 Turk T N JE-5682

SHOLTON COURT
From 410 Pineview west (Southwest)
176 Do O D
178 Weatherford W K
180 Sholton Joseph JE-5958
182 Tate W P BL-6437

SHORT
From Flanders ave south to Sutherland ave, 1st east of Wins-ate ave (Rensmore)
250 Rhodes H E O
281 Moriah John SI-9131
285 Rauch Frank S

SHOSHONE AVE
From 1165 Eastwood ave north (Northwest)
302 Blaskstone J O BL-1381
303 Burchalis
306 South E D
230 Wright E W
232 Newson W B
262 Parker J H
276 Nutter L T
277 Prestwood W D

SHREVE DRIVE
From Evans ave north, 1st east of Home ave (Northeast)
776 Jarvis L G BL-1381
761 Menefee A F
763 Difioammmorphio Claude
768 Difioammmorphio Genuino
767 Ware Harry
768 Claridy Wm
767 rear Cuccio Vincent

SHULTS
From 632 Cuyahoga west (Northwest)
265 Halnes Mrs Gladys
293 Robinson D R

SIBLEY ALLEY
From 110 W Bartges south (Southwest)
139 Bucher J F
143 Wells John
143 Schuster F A
145 Maxwell C L FR-9241
147 Phillips
151 Yeoman Mrs Edna R
161 McDonough Mrs Freda L
161 Williams Mrs Katherine F

637 Freeman J B
638 Volter Sebastion
643 Enos St
644 McCorkle Mrs Margaret J
646 Malone Mrs N Ethel
648 Farmer T W
650 Miller G W
652 Barnes W S
654 Deering A F
655 Edmonds J W
657 Geislinger E J

SIDDALL COURT
From 97 Campbell north (Southwest)
1 Hammers Mrs Myrtle B

SIFTER AVE
From Shelburn ave south to 2679 Allbright ave (Allfit)
405 Washburn D G
447 Nutter W D O
500 Vernon W E O FR-0197
510 Lougher C A FR-3470
514 Taylor E F O
387 Jamison C H

Eillet ave intersects
405 Vacant
407 McFarland R T JE-2234
407 Ovlos H T HL-5794
409 Urner G A JE-7757
411 Bishop E O
557 Trench rd intersects
425 Grassell W B
475 Adams Joseph BL-9339
479 Holmes C R
481 Hueschman J D
485 Card C H H HL-8679
511 Lamb Roy BL-4800
515 Luster J D HL-8657
521 Long T W
525 Seiler Mrs A M BL-9507

Sutherland ave intersects
518 Hall R J JE-2999
526 Rice Vaille J O JE-6090

Trench rd intersects
478 Williams W P O JE-6814
482 D'Aleo James
484 Hughes J C
486 Mackley R L
492 Pratt F W
485 Gaston H McK
502 Zosht Nicholas I
506 Quick M R IHE-8768
509 Schafer Mrs B JE-3977
514 Johnson G A
526 Knight F J II-9295

SILLARS AVE
From 193 Merriman rd east to Aqueduct (West Hill)
225 Hallstock H E O
228 Kraszewski Walter
230 Peters F C
237 Gravesmuth L J JE-2944
237 Devlin H A HL-8629
235 Hogue Solomon II-4963

239 Gravemuth H J O FR-6-4622
241 Hoiby Mrs L O FF-1665
263 Buhle C G
285 Ledford C O
289 Vacant
287 Dunn J W HE-3931
292 Bryce D R
293 "McGuiness T G O"
297 West Hill Coal Co HE-9911
299 "rear Baumgardner A N"
299 "rear Vacant"
269 Farley Russell & Co IE-8107
11 Vacant
310 Potter J M Oil Co HE-5167
313 Ross Ind Oil Co HE-9191

291 Fite A W
293 rear Stories C H
352 Anderson W L
311 Pitts Leonard
319 Brown Mrs Elsie E O
310 Wolfe G R JE-7421

N Valley intersects
239 Piiperti T J O
240 "Dantion Eugene"
241 "Rolling Geo"
269 Anderson Mrs M O HE-3233
275 Catalano Sam
283 Richardson J C
292 Cadick Charles
291 Richto Mrs Ida O
292 Hall Marjorie JE-2072
282 Smith F R
290 Shaugh Mrs Maxine
292 Patton Thos
291 Rhodes C A
294 Martinez Mrs Edna M
295 Roes J P
299 Oswald Mrs Mary A
292 Kochler F O BL-8080
297 Smith E J M Jr
411 L vsenpsarger J L BL-2316
415 MacKley E R JE-6313

SOUTHERN STREETS
231 Darkow W F
248 Baur E O BL-7041
250 Sinai Avenue C O FR-1911
250 rear Johnson William
270 Pilot Clarence BL-2710
270 Murray Mrs Louise
270 Marshonl P O FR-1911
285 Sh daha E J JE-2305
285 Beck C A
298 Hooper C L
302 Woods Spot
308 Smale Mrs S
312 Walker C R BL-9201

Nickel ends
300 Langhorne G L JE-6590
331 Dunbar R N FR-4431

N Valley Intersects
316 Maglinone Mrs E L FR-2686
380 Greenet G A
382 Low G C
392 Lee J O
388 Courtendon A O
386 Crano Chad
398 Cleichner W G HE-8303
202 Vacant
408 Boyd Mrs H J O HE-9935

SILVERCREST AVE
From opp 1945 6th S west to East ave (Rensmore)
19 6th S intersections
19 9th S intersections
739 Corderman J W SI-3448
739 Ludwig R O SI-9185
747 Diehl B O JE-9988
727 Young P C OE-6619
729 "rear S intersections"

297 Bruny H E FR-6943
785 Bowen Joseph
299 Vacant
11 9th S intersections
817 Williams W N O
812 Sartor E L
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
- FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

12th S W intersects

118 Land C 0  HE-9270
123 Steele J H
69 Howsatter W L  E  JE-4571
71 Benedict F L  F  3500

SINGLY AVE
From 317 How ave north to Fose ave (North Akron)

691 Shapte W 0  FR-2351
635 Inganna Vitalo
690 Blass F J

WATER S
676 Eagle R I
670 Leiter H I  BL-1607

VINTENDE S W
From 32 Indian trail south to Wilketh rd, intersecting at 2012 Kenmore blvd (Remnon)

683 Isham E Harry
13th S W intersects
19th S W intersects

Silverbreez C F  HE-8585

1005 Weber R E  FH-5074
Cheswick Ridge blvd ends

Southerley Ave
650 Gaudens Margaret A 9th S W intersects
741 Wendal C
760 Wiese H J
640 pewsey Antron
796 Fluck Gyuad
684 Greg F K
608 Mass J J
598 Steinal Frank
13th S W intersects

82 Woody S J
7th S W intersects

850 Rack Christo BL-1796
830 Toth Joseph
860 Brainard H A  FR-6805
846 Bachtel Mrs Ada L
866 Beller A L
910 Willehacht C F
Premisswitz Mishe HE-8053
914 White J J
810 Borin J W
520 Donney O R
520 Downing R F
922 Weaver Fern L
924 Lagron P H
16th S W intersects

942 Osborne C V
958 Lee R E
960 Davis L J
862 Dickerson N W
520 Jackson L H  BL-8381
798 Sandstrom H W
16th S W intersects

1021 Thompson W M
1058 Bartow Fred
1050 Lounsbury Menen

SIMCOE AVE
From Goodcar blvd east (Goodcar
year Heights)

1053 Snyder A J

SIMMONS COURT
From 377 Buckingham east (Southeast)

1027 Apartment
(1) Gordon W D
(2) Bramble J D
(3) Egling J M
(4) Gordon A P

1028 Apartment
(1) Bright W M
(2) Dalrymple W I
(3) Johnson Carl
(4) Pollard L D

SIMONE DRIVE
From 867 Hazel north to Upson

LAST NAME
117 Dugan Mrs Anna C 0
111 Connolly W A  A  BL-8291

110 Morgan J C
2251 Volkmer C F
3257 Hoffiek M M
1850 Klos Mrs Sarah C
1954 Pass Frank B
1842 Denholl H R
1856 Seufert K L
1870 Rudolph A E
1940 Cook 0 L
1878 Vierling O C

WINTER a ven intersects
1892 I Utlm A J  HE-9705
1896 Winters W H  BL-2321
1956 Romant G
1956 Adam C W

1920 Oborne T A S  HE-6808
1532 Pulskamp H H
1504 Nett C L

1918 Blacklock C F

SIXTH S W
From Indian trail south to Mary-
land ave intersecting at 723 Ken-
more blvd (Remnon)

2149 Morgan J C
2251 Volkmer C F
3257 Hoffiek M M
1850 Klos Mrs Sarah C
1954 Pass Frank B
1842 Denholl H R
1856 Seufert K L
1870 Rudolph A E
1940 Cook 0 L
1878 Vierling O C

WINTER a ven intersects
1892 I Utlm A J  HE-9705
1896 Winters W H  BL-2321
1956 Romant G
1956 Adam C W

1920 Oborne T A S  HE-6808
1532 Pulskamp H H
1504 Nett C L

1918 Blacklock C F

SIXTH S W
From Indian trail south to Mary-
land ave intersecting at 723 Ken-
more blvd (Remnon)
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.  
PHONE 
FRanklin 8109

"Norge," "Frigidaire" and Westinghouse Electric Refrigeration

East Side
1871 Lehman M R
1945 McCormick W C  SH-3398
1972 Starkey D D  SH-1249
1981 Hay L O  SH-3410

Sharon intersects
2091 Zolotowsky A  SH-5750
2095 Shiflett W H
2097 Cannon F
2099 Hoffman W C  SH-6207
2105 Read D H  SH-1920
2113 Ewington Percy
2117 Hopkins O R  SH-1532
2121 McKeen John  SH-4027
2127 Czarnko Alex
2131 Meaule Clarence
2133 Welsh E D  SH-6308
2137 Boll F E  

Kenmore blvd intersects
2181 Larson C  SH-6192
2185 Polenka Nick  SH-6350
2195 Alexander C H  SH-6300
2205 Chism A J
2213 Hughes Peter
2232 Haller Mrs Ella M
2237 Kempf Harry
2239 Hollosy Michael
2235 Gindele Frank
2239 Trestrail H O
2245 Boll J D  

Drop H A

Cleve. Lawrence  
Florida ave intersects
2249 Nine A R  SH-4129
2267 Faber G H  SH-2004
2271 Penchak Peter
2277 Pister Adam Jr.
2285 Sterle A J
2285 Hidock John
2295 Dechter L B
2295 Dechter C J
2295 Green H D  SH-4929
2295 Oppelie O C  SH-2945
2295 Greenlee W C  

West Side
1834 Vacant
1884 Liles L W  SH-4260

Silvercrest ave intersects 
Chester ave intersects 

Sharon intersects
1986 Bihn W H  SH-5871
1994 Harrison ave intersects 
Polk ave intersects 

Sarah intersects
1996 Lazar Mrs Josephine
2010 Grimes W B
2014 Breneman D J
2019 Raff G H  SH-2302
2114 Dickel H R  

Teurerkauf F G  

2124 Vacant
2128 Jolly W O  SH-5252
2131 Bittler H C  SH-1405
2136 Timms B W  

2142 Howland Mrs Anna R  

Kenmore blvd intersects
2188 Crouch F R  SH-6587
2199 Train F
2196 Petrovich P  SH-2607
2200 McCammon J P  SH-1984
2210 Troy Mrs Marie
2214 Bennett F J Jr  SH-1543
2218 Lentich John  SH-4909
2226 Jaquith Mrs Fannie
2228 Cappelmo Pasquale
2239 Sisak John
2242 Deiss A W
2242 Smerek J R
2243 Higgin Wanda R
2246 Weisberger F S  

2250 Huffman H M  SH-4671

Florida ave intersects
2260 Spires C L  

2260 Wyers W
2260 Makovnik John
2272 McConnell Mrs M Q  SH-3907
2278 May J W  

2282 Topa S J  

" Lyans R J
2284 Topa Mrs Rose
2290 Milano A R
2290 Jakes Russell
2300 Meyer John
2304 Lowther Mrs Ida E
2314 Storoster Mike
2318 Wandechek Stephen

SIXTH AVE
From 467 Talbot ave east (East Akron)

" Norsign S
1620 Knisles E F
1641 Johns R G  BL-6558
1645 Andrews G E  BL-1479
1658 S Arlington intersections
1675 Cartwright W E  HE-6435
1678 Hoodrakes G F  HE-2782
1685 Runke Paul

Alexander intersects
1145 McGgettigan Mrs Mary J
" Laughlin W F
" McDonald D G  

Unopened to Fuller
2136 Matzky Andrew
1267 Sims S J  

Weeks intersects
1297 Hastings J R  

1329 Davis John

" South Side
1380 Simpson M B
1381 Burge J Y
1382 George Michael
1384 May V W  E
1406 Evans B L  

" rear Auto H & B Co 

S Arlington intersects
1074 S & A Tire Shop Whse
1078 Hess R H  
1082 Hooner R G  FR-0551
1084 Craig C E  HE-0718
1086 Barchentulko W F  

Alexander intersects
1108 Simmons Mrs M O  HE-1725
1110 Homa Geo jr
1112 Shekley R L  

Unopened to Fuller
1268 Jones T L  

Weeks intersects
1283 Hohb J F
1286 Blakesley John

SKEEP PLACE
From 1024 Martin ave south (Southeast)
2232 Marcovich Mike
327 German Bertha L  HE-4950
329 Chapman H S  

LOSSON From 765 Stoner west (Perrins Hill)

" Norsign S
831 Kodish Barney  
839 Wheeler O L  
487 Swisher E  
487 South Side
840 Hahn M E  FR-9951
844 Mcclung R E
848 Kers G M  

Noble ave intersects 

Noah ave intersects
912 Burley L W  BL-7886

936 Nahmi Jacob
939 Jordan Dominic

WITH From 20 N Maple west to West (West Hill)

" Norsign S
191 Rielly P E

193 Meeker C A  HE-7549
197 Gaye Apartments
(1) Mitchell W M
(2) Johnson Mrs W  VE-5376
(3) Evans Mrs A G  JZ-6664
(4) Salisbury Mrs E D
(5) Glenn W H
(6) Shawalter R E  HE-2255
199 Vacant
201 Myers F W  

200 Apartment
(1) Dorsonne F T  FR-8669
(2) Cramer Wm  JE-8687
(3) Bishop G J
209 Sturm Arnold  BL-5860
214 Lynch E F  JE-8334
217 Kilber Mrs Helen
" Watkins A W
" Fuller Mrs Harriet C

Farrand of begins
2135 Crosby School  FR-4716
2172 Gordon Misses  HE-5206
2173 Thomas of Segus
1114 McCormick J F  
1198 Vogtle E M
2020 Arnold Mrs Louise  HE-1555
208 McMillin E W  BL-3937
216 Apartment
(1) Peron Misses
(7) Ross Albert
(4) Lynch W H  FR-0526
(5) Wernitz M H  
(6) Latta Gladys G
(7) Fallik A L  BL-3427
222 Martell Pasquale BL-5792
226 Martell Apartments
(1) Pumon Louis  HE-8007
(2) Hunt E R  
(3) Hummer Lee
2226 Stettinan A H  HE-5923
2227 Bertram R A
2234 Glaze Mrs Nellie L
2306 Peck Apartments
236 Spallino J J
236 Means Jack
236 Dameron L C
243 Daniel A L  FR-4510
246 Goeglein F J  
218 McGuckin James  FR-6403

SMITH FARM AVE
From 495 Wellington ave east to Eastland ave (Northeast)

" Norsign S
2232 Kennedy Mrs Opal
2356 DeSauli Raphael
1377 Vacant
1377 Lakeock John
2215 Blonda Josephine  
2121 Vrana John
2127 Wrights Alexander
2234 Chris W  

Sourth Side
1183 Johnson E D  
1186 Campbell Michael
1194 Shaut A B
1185 DeAngelis Geo

SNYDER
From 468 W Hartiges south to W Thoron (Southwest)

" East Side
879 Johs Mrs Julia  
883 Mostade A
887 Cziratzki Stephen
818 Illott F K O  
814 Geissinger Mrs C  JE-3557
1098 Spuregian J C
1101 Berloff Mrs Fanny  
1404 Krueger " Goldenste Mrs Goldie

Campbell intersects
913 Waull Geo  
424 Hoffman F F  BL-1042
926 Bigler Henry  
929 Fath C L
936 Weis Finianau
937 Luck W R
See the OHIO EDISON COMPANY FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

4th Ave. BURCH DIRECTORY CO.'S

**SPADE AVE**

From east of 115 Massillon rd east (East Akron)

1841 Carr St F
1849 Stilwell J P
1883 Sweetworth Joseph@ Frequent ave intersects

1984 South Ave

1828 Cashen Joseph@ BL-7821
1834 Reams L G
1870 Cross Printer P H
1897 Cross Mrs T H@ JE-7535 Frequent ave intersects
1899 Ault H C @

**SPALDING**

From west of 376 Cuyahoga north intersecting West Tallmadge pkwy at 237 East Ave

355 Furbee B S@ BL-6510
347 Rowan J H
347 7 Herron L E@ JE-2604
453 Spalding H W@ BL-3677
366 Heise M K
377 Hinck Mrs Sophie@ JE-6424

**rear** Farwell J G @

**rear** Interchange Co BL-9322
377 Behueck Mrs A J@ JE-9421

**rear** Hurst R V @
385 Carlas T H

**rear** McDougal Frank

**rear** Fleet H C
301 Bickler R W

**rear** Miller C

West Tallmadge pkwy intersects
417 Angellina Bartolo@
421 Monato Frank@
425 Uher H C@
433 Manibus F G@ 435 Rubino Anthony@ JE-2780
449 Toto Nick@
454 Capozzi Thos@
447 Ahearn Mrs L I
457 Fazio W A@
463 Hornung H G
471 Gill Wm A@ BL-5762

**rear** Teel Carroll A Unopened to Plymouth ave
541 Patsy Maur@
543 Cozzoli Frank@ HE-7931

**rear** Frisk R R@
378 Delia Earl R @
379 Deuilly Leon@
379 Deuilly Leo@
186 Coffield C L@
390 Goodwin D S
398 Guglia Antonio@ West Tallmadge pkwy intersects
420 Scuttio Joseph
421 Gresier Joseph@
420 Bottola Orlando FR-8390
434 Hale Mrs Wollie@ FR-4910
470 Keller J W@ FR-4999
442 Mangold J G@
446 Hans M W @
447 Brechavy Stephen@
458 McGee Rosco@ FR-3790
462 Warrick Joseph@ JE-6881
464 Catrone Frank
472 Winkler F P@ JE-2083

352 Shafer F R
531 Bucker Lulu D@
576 Jacobs W H
538 Elholz H T @

**SPALDING COURT**

From 530 Cuyahoga west to Spalding (Northwest)

275 Sturgis S@
275 Fanelli J L

**SPARHAWK AVE**

From Brittain rd west, 1st south of Erie R (Northeast)

1841 North Ave

1870 Coomer Frederick M @
1511 Tropolec Harry @
278 Thomas Margaretta@BL-29968
Vin e intersects
288 Willis J T D FR-05823
292 Saxe G F HE-1989
294 Conkle C C
295 Lenner Arpa
(1) Muncey H D HE-9983
(2) Stricklen Rosalie (3) Lester N
(4) Wilson W E BL-7831
(5) Stewart J A BL-6020
(6) Miller A L FR-8705
(7) Rodgers J L HE-7097
(8) Parks Marjorie HE-0555
(9) Blandy Clarence BL-9797
(10) Keller Harold 309 Apartment
(1) Ellis H Mrs Beryl
(2) Blankenship H E HE-2842
(3) Smith E A FR-4321
(4) Morey Keith A FR-7656
(5) Lindsey A D@JE-3556
"" Green Mullard
312 Lilly Win W HE-4495
"" Estine C B
316 Gill J L
"" rear Walker W L
322 Drumm H C
Nash intersects
332 Cole C V@HE-9574
333 Gobert R A@JE-2421
"" Clara's Beauty Salon
338 Hensel W L
342 Thomas E A@FR-8877
354-58 Johnson & S HE-3525
"" Sterling Adv Corp
356 Perry Isadore BL-3011
360 Evans H L
360 Apartments
(1) Mosley Mrs C Z FR-6025
(2) Jackson C C
(3) May Sydna C
363 Selma's Beauty S JE-7923
E Exchange intersects
384 Benton Mrs Allyne BL-7791
388 John son Mrs S A@BL-7605
396 Raper J H
404 Johns Mrs J S@FR-7667
406 Lacey D J
408 Whittlager H W BL-5377
Craig intersects
426 Enever T S
"" Neve W D
434 Castle Mon M
435 Reifsnyder H R
432 Dawson T L
434 Rech Mrs M@HE-2836
"" Dawson Thos
436 Apartments
(1) McIntosh Mises
(2) Keller P L BL-5357
(3) Fendehlem Mrs A M
(4) McCartney Byron L
Gray et begins
440 Moell L @HE-2240
450 Johnson Mrs Margaret E
452 France E C@FR-7712
456 Holden H C
"" Brown J A
"" Gibson Mars
"" Benton Clara
Dawson ends
166 Cully T W HE-2703
472 Burrell H C
478 Rowe H @FR-0440
480 Pfeifer Joseph@FR-4004
483 Valley H C@FR-5404
490 Ward Clay E Q@JE-5334
492 Gould J Raymond
493 Patton J T@JE-5334
"" rear Taylor Harvey
502 Thomas Arthur
504 Wood John M
508 Savage S L
514 Mathews J B
518 Miller J W@BL-9327
520 Denhire H A@BL-9327
528 Akron Bible Church
536 Wieland Marita@BL-7797
540 Bowman P I@HE-5900
544 Stonkow Alex@HE-6093
552 Wade L A@BL-5523
560 Hildebrandt Prov Co HE-4411
560 rear Bartlett O W
562 ** E Thornton ends
565 Vacant
567 ** Hatson C E@JE-7963
582 Sherwood J W@JE-7963
586 Muekel Simon@JE-7963
592 Norris Bev Co FR-6114
610 Parks General
614 Hughes W J
620 rear Vacant
626 Steger John@JE-5790
630 Harlow J W
634 Tipton C N@JE-5680
635 Chapin C E@HE-7286
644 Burnham N L@JE-5790
"" Stutzman Mrs F R
645 Ogdon B D@JE-5790
650 Lemeny G F@JE-5790
652 Sigmond Joseph
656 Adair A J@JE-5790
658 Cleary F M@JE-5900
"" Leda pl begins
666 Basista J S
"" Scharf G E@JE-2898
670 Western E F
672 Stotts Mrs L M@JE-7090
675 Morley Mrs F@HE-3525
680 Hall F R
689 Spencer A Auto W FR-6214
726 Builders Supply Co Garage
742 Vacant
SPITZER
From Westgate circle west (West Hill)
Wylan ave begins
SPRAGUE
From 232 Bowmanville east to
Pioneer (Goodyear Heights)
N North S
1354 Kidney J T@BL-4060
1361 Scheffer G D@FR-2934
1367 Christensen Mrs T T@JE-6523
1373 Gardner G W@BL-1598
1377 Fitemaster C T
Pars on intersects
1389 Scott J O@JE-9253
1393 Davis L M
1395 Jackson R B
Vanman begins
1417 Simpson J N@BL-7641
1425 Cross J L@BL-8661
1434 Smith E T@FR-7302
1436 Davis W A
1437 Gron DeWayne@BL-5403
1441 Givens M C
1442 Smith R C
1448 Vacant
1452 Pioneer Beauty S FR-3524
SPRING
From 165 N Howard east (North
East)
93 City Garage Dept
96 Brown Coal Co HE-7191
128 Johnson Mrs Henrietta
133 Robinson Dan@JE-5334
"" rear Johnson Mrs Sarah
156 Tippets Ruth
"" Mitchell Carol
Stuber begins
133 Jackson Chas H@JE-5341
134 Berry A L
131 Zolatski Felix@JE-5341
"" rear Kovacek Edward
135 Pesko Frank
133 rear Vacant
137 Preuschl Mrs V@JE-6556
139 Wade L A@BL-5523
141 rear Burkholder John
143 Rake Tiso
147 Scott Mrs Mary
151 Stedman A C
"" rear Dallas Mrs Mary
153 Shilinsky John
154 Heston Konrad & Mrs Rose
156 Brustoksi Michael@JE-5680
"" rear Vacant
1609 Chermsick Sam@JE-5680
"" rear Vacant
1676 Pauellet Leonard
"" Bohn John@JE-5680
171 Kozar Mrs Mary@JE-5680
173 Sikora Michael@JE-5680
177 Vanatta Michael
192 Custom Oil Ref Co BL-9723
SPRING HILL TERRACE
From 1118 East ave west (Southwest)
170 Nortw S
719 McCormick Robt L
721 Prato Albert A@JE-2898
727 Apartments
(1) Webb Dr A C@JE-3525
(2) Starr G E@JE-2898
(3) Alexander H P@JE-5765
** South S
1776 Febrey W S@FR-4577
1779 Hagerty D C@FR-3359
750 Tempe H F@HE-6656
"" "" Eborough J H
"" Market & Martha B Co
SPRINGDALE
From 169 Shelby ave north (North Akron)
761 Holland E C@HE-7961
795 Bays Mrs W@HE-7961
791 Herrmann F J@JE-7961
Bungalow way ends
Unopened to Edward ave
785 Varka John@JE-2461
799 Cardinal Sam@JE-2461
795 Johnston Mrs Mary
Uhler ave intersects
811 Basile Domene
813 Basile C E@JE-2461
817 Volpe Joseph@JE-2461
821 Mezzacapo Sam@JE-7961
841 Bentz A H@HE-4049
855 Harris J A
Lorenz are intersects
871 Williams C C@North S
873 Gigante Mike@JE-2461
888 Moore L C@JE-2461
885 Moore Leroy@HE-3565
877 Wert Scout S
872 Kernan Thomas A@JE-1691
889 Shepard C A@JE-1691
Uhler ave intersects
906 Grieb T H@BL-1983
920 Falkenstein John I@JE-1691
925 McNally Francis
935 Oskar Joseph@JE-1691
912 Chalker C C@HE-2765
930 Richmon M L@JE-2765
Lorenz are intersects
922 Kochev David@FR-6500
926 Rovedo Nieves@JE-6500
944 Brumit John
SPRINGFIELD CENTER ROAD
From Selbytown east opposite
Goodyear Plant 1, intersecting
Massillon rd at 350 (Southeast)
165 Ibottom Raymond G
THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO.

REAL ESTATE

LOANS

601 FIRST-CENTRAL TOWER

Phone HEmlock 5194

706 Springfield Center Road

BURCH DIRECTORY CO’S

---

Massillon rd inters
1815 Clayton Mrs Anna L @
1817 Street F @
1836 Welds E @
1837 Stephens H N @
1857 Aldridge H G @
1875 Wells L @
1892 Geib C H @ JLI-0181
1909 Zelzahlo H H @ BL-7701
rear Zelzahlo R R
Fuller ave inters
1895 Clark George @
1899 Bittner W G @
1923 Weartler G O @
1925 Wolerton C W @
1963 Caip gen Lilburne @
Hillburn ave inters
2201 Galliun C N @ SOUTHERN
Listka begins
1814 Newbauer Rex H JH-5682
1824 Wyrelyk O W @ JI-1681
Baldwin rd begins
1832 Brown R J

Gibs rd begins
1866 Strehl Carolina @
1878 Schoes sam L @ JLI-8276
Fuller ave inters
1878 Strehl Arthur C L @
1899 Strehl Arthur C L @
1901 Gough Lionel @
1950 Lockhart W @
1970 Welsch D W @
1996 Marello P R @

Stanley rd begins
1922 Stanley J C @
1926 Hildburg rd begins
Hillburn rd inters

SPRINGFIELD LAKE BLVD

From 1101 Massillon rd east, 1st south of Trippett blvd (Southeast of Airport)
Norah Side
Washington blvd ends
1871 Wath J H Hillburn ave inters
1929 Hewitt R G @ MA-1605
Souther Side
1830 Berthas A N @ MA-1487
1870 Vancam
1899 Murphy T H
1928 Morgan R A

PRICE
From 332 L market south to D
Buchtel ave (East)

East Side
173 Holly L @ FR-2784
23 Diffenderfer Fred L @
27 Dwyer Michael @ JLI-0672
29 Miller M C @
31 Anderson Mrs Margaret
33 Baiman Mrs Mary J H-0551
41 Roche Michael
43 Crawford Mrs L @ H-0102
45 Wirtcham H R @
49 White Virginia H @ H-8205
69 Sladon Chas E @
51 Matter Catherin A @ JF-4632
59 Miller Mrs Lucy K

West Side
10 Godshill Mrs L M
97 Wolcott Mrs T M @
99 Hanson Mrs A L @ JH-5706
14 Crumrine W C @ LII-0623
18 Gunn J A @
26 Riche C B @ JLI-0684
28 Evans Mrs
34 Nickels Mrs V
40 Weikhart Geo G @ HH-4700
44 Dickinson Mrs A M @
50 Tewell L T @
54 Smith L H @ JLI-5781
58 Donnell Mrs L @ JLI-0703
62 Tillyandre H G @
64 Rush Geo I
62 Stewart A I

STABLE DRIV
From Birdwood rd west, 1st north of
Wiltshire rd (Fairlawn)
208 Plawecki @
106 Klein G J @ LN-2228
2073 Curry L M @ UN-1267
1026 Andrews H E @ JE-2345
2200 Neal A C @ HE-5581
2282 Bryant Lou Mc @
824 Rowe Frank JE-1176
820 Vaughan Mrs M J @ FR-8427

STANDELL AVE
From 820 W Exchange west
(Hill)
North Side
209 Jane H
800 Macallum C A BL-8357
820 Johnson Chas
812 Andrews H E @ JE-2345
821 Neal A C @ HE-5581
822 Bryant Lou Mc @
824 Rowe Frank JE-1176
820 Vaughan Mrs M J @ FR-8427

Kingsland rd begins
356 Twynam J H @ JLI-5301
412 Weaver A W

Stadell et begins
411 Marshall E B
414 Courtree Norman @ FR-3514
480 Hepler W R @ JE-2351
580 Smiler N D @ BL-8667
582 Churchman C J BL-1076

Wildwood ave inters
383 Hilley F E @
207 Morris A J @ BL-2292
811 Kennedy Mrs M C @ BL-1072
778 Kennedy J S @ BL-7822
937 Cox C H @ FR-7826
997 Guifford J W @ JLI-3488
901 Smith W A @ DR-4018

T Dennis Mrs H M @
909 Heil Arthur BL-1571
910 Horst H M @ BL-6372

Norma ave ends
925 DuBois H H JE-5271
929 Strong H H JE-1930
914 Ferns T A JE-2220

Madison ave inters
929 Shopiro C M @ FR-3236
916 Inskipe F L @ BL-0709
967 Watson A E @ JLI-3266
777 Moore Christian @
797 Long Wm L @ HE-8006
813 Simpson T S @ BL-7804
796 White A G @ BL-4418
919 Burdner R J @ JE-8251
913 Crawford B @ FR-7803

Sebel S P @ HE-1551
1009 Mussen D N @ HE-2904
1018 Maliik Willard E @
1017 Rhoads E D @ JE-4858
1021 Bredhold A J @ JE-5848
929 Barry C H @ JLI-6687

Noble ave inters
Ranklin School JLI-3416

Storer ave inters
Sunset View dr inters
Moreley ave inters
Vauil ave inters
Glenda ave inters
Dorchester rd inters
Minola ave inters
Crestview ave inters
Greenwood ave inters
Rosen ave inters
Orlando ave inters

JH-7720
930 Morgan T G @
934 Brown H H
500 Griffin C O
791 Waidney Mrs T M
300 West Side
128 Hall A C

Stanish Ave

From Hardesty blvd west to S
Hawkins ave, 1st south of Court-
Ave (Shadyside) Hll.

West Side
From 2150 Edwin ave west to
Manchester rd (Kemore)
400 Anthony H C
411 Wiegler Jack @ HE-1447
419 Slagle L G
423 Redoeder J W
427 Willington J A
STETSON HATS
ARROW SHIRTS
LANG'S
187-189 S. MAIN ST.
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Sunset View Drive South 313

456 Humberger Mrs J V O
460 Eberle F J O
Wheeler intersects
470 Lewis Mrs G E
JE-6003
471 White W H O
478 Bipp Joseph O
482 Paquin Mrs M C O
HE-9410
492 Crane C C O
504 Pfeiffer R F O
508 Drigil Julius O
FR-2537
FR-2535
FR-2539
FR-2529
FR-3782
FR-5850
FR-5665
511 Hezekiah J O
FR-6673
524 Davis Ira O
JE-7247
530 Tully J T O

POWER INTERSECTS

542 Hubbard J H O
546 Einterfield C B O
HE-5926
548 Wilkinson Edwin O
FR-2079
552 Nelsoner Henry O
557 Henning Anna O
rear Summer Prtg Co HE-6613
559 O'Tool C O
CROSS INTERSECTS
560 Rotunda F J O
596 Kamlosky A O
AR-1839
598 Lomberg W O
599 Greisinger F J O
JE-4457
608 Bradbury Mrs Rose E O
Summer et begins

114 Lyman O
614 Room Mrs Catherine O
622 Hoopes Mrs Elizabeth
638 Hooper A H O
643 Craig A R O
650 Kamlosky August O
rear Summertime
656 E Thornbriar O
644 Fletcher T N O
650 Souers B H O
654 Burd R H O
O'Dell Chan O
Sandelbank Mrs Josephine O
658 Chaney Leroy O
664 Palermo Salvatore O HE-2358
668 Hahn J O
674 Leffler Mrs Katherine R O
688 Winkel C A O
690 Neisinger Geo O
FR-2310
2nd Morgan Paul
2nd Meyers A A O
2nd Mitchell Eleanor H FR-4825
2nd Campbell Fred O
2nd Campbell C O
rear Vacant
710 Peiz Henry O
714 Morgan J O
HE-9522

E Vora intersects
720 Concordia E Luth Church
726 Eret A W O
HE-5590
740 Eckert J G O
744 Goehlert Mrs Bertha A O
750 Wadsworth C O
756 Daragno Alex O
FR-6803
760 Klein H L O
762 Bishop Mrs Minnie M O
764 Nixon R S O
765 Birnbaum Mrs M M O
784 Wankunas Michael
778 Pracha Conrad O
E SOUTH INTERSECTS
808 May C H O
809 Keffer Frank O
JE-8660
810 Grahame F L O
JE-1688
814 Backer Mrs E O
822 Pophal H G O
824 Backe Mrs Anna O BL-8484
830 Holcomb Mrs R O BL-7466
834 Jentsch R O
JE-7568
840 Moncrief W F O FR-1390
7 Rear Lumber ends
844 Jarvis E J O
849 Morgan J E O
852 Mannen P J O
856 Stroh Mrs Mary
660 Doroslaw W L O
JE-9231

SUMMER COURT
From 606 Summer west (South-east)
304 North Sns
285 Gbur John O
JE-6063
287 Rupp H O
JE-2978
288 Schaad G F O
JE-2396
294 Osley Mrs Martha BL-3376
297 Henley H M O BL-5854
537 Williams W F O
FR-7694
543 Medford Mrs O K O FR-2636
549 Sauvain C G O
HE-5067
555 Hile Geo E O
HE-1475
561 Caldwell L G O
JE-7065
577 Hunt J S O
JE-7703
571 Crafts C E O
HE-2689
572 Fishery J O FR-1922
701 Harris Wilford O BL-5984
566 Phelps J A O
FR-7894
695 Street J N BL-7358
699 Peckham Mrs F O
JE-5227
651 Zaharopoulos Trifon O
Pechham intersects
625 Ellis Charles O
BL-5350
633 Empkie F D O
HE-4328
637 Casterton C O
JE-7077
642 Hole L M O
HE-1248
645 Reinhold W P O
HE-5338
654 Lambiek F O FR-1748
" Kennedy Jane E
669 Mingel H E O
JE-5804
676 Kimble W O JE-7994
671 Richards F O
JE-5270
677 Colley Mrs R H O
JE-3431
681 Taylor J M O
JE-2874
685 Heiner Mrs A O O
JE-8051
699 Burnham Mrs A O BL-5944
709 Schultz H W O
JE-2781
715 Long W T O
721 Golden C O

SUNDAY ROAD
From 164 Grandin road west to Westover dr (Westover Park)
229 Bacham L A O
UN-4581
206 South Sns
764 Rodman M A O UN-1248
288 Schaulin G M O UN-2396
284 Hinton J M O UN-2873
300 Heasor J E O UN-1648
308 Doran A W O UN-2438

SUNNYSIDE AV
From Bell Ridge rd west (West Hill)
304 Norrie S
675 Hillman H W O JE-6387
307 Myers F O FR-2451
607 Vacant
707 Osterkot C E O FR-6031
Merriam rd intersects
Ridgecrest rd intersects
785 Gielach F P O FR-7449
Deltaire rd intersects
Oneida begins
Chambers ave begins
240 North Sns
660 Tunberg D W O UN-1181
666 Post H L O HE-5158
668 Nipes C B O RES-8590
684 Price G E O FR-8752
685 Hartings D M O FR-6845
700 Taylor A L O HE-5085
708 Kinzel A A O FR-2349
714 Dunlap L C O FR-3038
722 Sewell J L O HE-1457
Merriman rd intersects
725 Key Louise O JE-1567
Ridgecrest rd intersects
788 Held D O HE-2534
796 Bear J O HE-9042
644 Cork Eimer L O HE-1190
212 Tenham H O O FR-3087

SUNRISE DRIVE
From opp southeast of city park north (Summit Hill)
1338 Brown Paul
Longview intersects
1312 Ruftzhenberg A J O JE-4951
1308 Bollinger H T O FR-8430
715 Schuck A C O FR-1072
1311 Sanders J S O
1307 Unger John O
Fees begins intersects
1299 Orton Mrs Ruby M O FR-5055
1283 Bubner C G O
1283 Mervine D G O

SUNSET AVE
From E Waterloo rd north, 1st east of Brown (Southeast)

SUNSET VIEW DRIVE
From 1174 Delta ave south to Copley rd (West Hill)
SOUTH END
461 Vacant
472 Bender B L O FR-4440
479 Be C G O HE-3955
485 Quick F M O HE-3701
491 Newman Charles O FR-1923
497 Daniels D D O FR-5854
503 Hartenstein R F O HE-6867
511 Woodbeer J O
512 Keller H E O HE-8556
527 Nichols C H O BL-7508
531 Littlefield Butler FR-4625

SUNSET VIEW DRIVE
From 1120 Delta ave northwest (West Hill)
EAST END
1147 Vacant
1153 Metz E O UN-2535
1161 Hartnell G O UN-7342
1173 Himmel J B O UN-3761
1205 Taylor S O
1919 Fawley T L O HE-7910
1207 D Main P B BL-7517

Emma avenue ends
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
AKRON'S OLDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Talbot Ave 315

Concord ave intersects
830 Sutherland J  

TAFT AVE
From '2092'-9th S W west to 12th S W (Renmore)

TALBOTT AVE
From north of 1059 Martin ave south, limit of A of S Arlington (Southeast)

170 Susie  
267 Sams S E  BL-1045  
291 Schwabach Fred  JE-3851  
293 Sweeney H L  JE-4537  
297 Otterman J L  JE-6334  
301 DeLong S C  FR-9263  
305 Guenter W H  BL-5413

Martin ave intersects
320 Warner B W  HE-2744  
323 Ulm B A  
339 Arthur T C  
384 Ankleybey E  HE-2549  
385 Hagan R C  
387 Hynd H A  FR-2381  
388 White Mrs Odessa  BL-4432  
390 Thomas J L  391 Martin T L  FR-7873  
396 Frazer C G  
398 Schwyhart Virgil  HE-2298  
399 Ketterle  
377 Monagham J A  
393 Sargent Amba  

Oak ave intersects
403 Zickefoose Delbert HE-1277  
405 Teeter Mrs Hazel F  
406 Green Fred  
407 Lightner B E  HE-3385  
411 Pflntr  
413 Litchfield L  BL-6686  
415 Miller C J  FR-4771  
416 Norris Mrs S F  FR-6862  
417 Knight S G  
422 Herr mrs E E  
423 Showers A A  
424 Cable W W  
413 Fry E M  FR-5838  
445 Minarde J A  
450 Stahl Hrs M  HE-2385  
452 Hageman J W  BL-4539  
456 Herr Mrs Studo  
476 Vacant  

5th ave begins
483 Braitfeld F  
485 Platt Andrew  
487 Johnson J L  
491 Culom J W  
494 Garl Andy  
499 Rohrbough F M  FR-5838  
401 Cofield P J  
503 Hart D M  
510 Calcott Sante  
515 Eyster W W  Braid intersects

525 Hahn R L  
528 Pence A F  
533 Apartment  
(1) Grady E W  
(2) Charlton R A  
(3) Hoyt C S  
(4) Craig  
(5) Robey Mrs Beulah  
537 Curry G W  HE-8922  
546 rear Brown Adam HE-2986  
547 Johnson C F  FR-7769  
547 Schaefer E G  
549 Apartment  
(1) Woodall T R  
(2) Harris  
(3) Harmata Betty  
(4) Sullivan J F  
(5) Cooper J F  
(6) Anderson C V  FR-1522  

S 5th intersects
(5) Stump Mrs Fannie E JE-6545  
(6) Girard Donald  
(7) Robbins W H  FR-6944  
551 Simmons J F  HE-2247  
553 Lucas Joseph  
557 May A V  
561 Galzillo Ben E  HE-2302  
565 Thornton A W  HE-2396  
569 Sisson A D  
571 Boggs L O  JE-2085  
573 Watson A F  

McKinley ave intersects
581 Lynch E M  
583 Davis Mrs Faye  JE-3459  
589 Bittenger A O  JE-1940  
592 Gollas Fred  
597 Apartment  
(1) Timmons E B  JE-3291  
(2) Bloom A R  
(4) May W D  
599 L unveiled L  JE-3804  
608 Phillips H W  JE-4027  
617 McCarter O C  
619 Jakel F J  
621 Leasing Paul  
623 Thomas Frank  
647 Goudy R M  Lovers lane intersects

Majoway ave ends
683 White J C  JE-3160  
684 Carr P O  
686 Carlson J F  HE-3966  
688 Skinner O C  
694 Germain H A  
698 Kropf J L  
699 Buchanan Mrs Minnie  
610 Norris Mrs S F  
611 Calvert M R  BL-5757  
612 Lumber  
613 Bower Mrs Maud  
614 Bittenger Arthur  
616 Roe Mrs Edith  JE-3574  
620 Lay F C  
629 Mecklenburg Mrs  HE-2798  
630 Snyder Godfrey  
635 Morris L P  HE-5097  
636 Miller  
640 Moore C V  
641 Stickles K P  
645 Brown B S  

Evans Mrs Margaret A  
652 Swisher B  
665 Exmeyer J  
670 Snyder Godfrey  
690 Roe Mrs Edith  
699 Mitchell B R  
703 Lucky Mrs Eva  
704 Pierce V M  
665 Haught R E  

TALLMADGE AVE
(East)
From 611 N Howard east (North Ave)

North Side
515 Riddick Patry  BL-8776  
21 Irishman Blglo  
" Bush Stanley  
25 McGinnis E T  JE-1241  
" Klink H O  
31 Wimer Mrs America  
" Miller E G  
" Yost M K  

" Schiller ave intersects
43 N G  
55 Ellis C A  JE-2861  
57 Foose Mrs S E  FR-2539  
" Falor E A

Blaine ave intersects
87 G  
101 McQuade Fannie M  FR-1008  
105 D Gnoo M  
195 Patterson N  
" Wohlford C C  FR-1052  
131 Bank E C  JE-3555  
149 Elm Service Inc  
199 McConnaughy Mrs Foy E  
165 Francis W K
CITY BAKING CO. 8 CONVENIENT RETAIL STORES
Main Office, 532 Grant Street
PHONE HE-3126

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

Thirty Third S W 319

**Hillier ave intersects**

726-90 Smith F H @

796 Thacker Mrs Nora J @

878 Theobald Mrs L G FR-6780

880 Metger Wm

894 Cooper W H @

690 Keller A R @

810 Jean Anne Apts (13) Hiltabrandt H R R

(12) Elmoro I H

(1) Oberlin J R — FR-8997

(1) Bonham c C

(8) Forbes R W L-R-8700

(8) Schuman A C @ BL-9300

(6) Hancock John BL-9740

**THELMA AVE**

From 1627 Manchester rd east (Southwest)

(1) North Sign

551 Kovach A S @

564 McIntosh J L @

573 Mills S E @

530 Getchell D G @

2 South Sign

550 Wayton t T @

562 Lee W O @

2 N 53 W

353 Fuson Mrs Alice J @

" Smith Edmund M HE-4891

354 Green H H @

450 Bowsher C W @

256 Stroble R A

(1) West Point C House JEQ-0747

(1) Zattner Harry @

**THEODORE**

From 297 Remmow blvd west to Summit lake ca (Southwest)

(1) North Sign

287 Groog Emerite @

288 Mccarthy H R @

289 N 30 W

290 Beverett Claude

294 Guedras Mrs Emily F

295 Person Will

301 Meriwether Mrs Rose L

205 Fletcher James

409 Erdely Mike @

311 Patrick Guy

319 Isabelite Bap Church

325 Powell W H @

326 Stuart E M @

341 Toot S E — FR-8808

355 Thompson P M

356 South Sign

362 Waters Joseph F

366 Anderechke Peter

378 Hill J O @ BL-5149

232 Geoghegan E D

" Huazer Mrs Mary H

318 Skawalla Ignatz HE-7372

332 Popp Joseph @ JEQ-2085

336 Stilp Joseph @

340 Vacant

12 Corbin D F @

13 Lakeside ave intersects

184 Chmelowski Tony @

190 Cobb Mrs Ellen

192 Ellen Sami @

388 Sheridan N B

**THIRD AVE**

From 265 Chittenden east (South east)

(1) North Sign

1143 Meadow Mrs Mary E @

1167 Leitolt Andrew

1171 Pudloch John @

1173 Meot T

1177 Arnold W R @

1181 Mott R L

1209 Romagnan M P

1187 Snyder Mrs Emma P @

1190 Lehrman L @

1197 Garnier F E @

1203 Baker L H @

1207 Glassman Peter

1209 Kunis Mrs M A HE-3300

1213 Gianelli Antonio @

1217 Wayen

1225 Lockard Mrs Mary A @

" Foster R E

**Hart intersects**

1231 Fittmaner Edward

1245 Katz C D @

1257 Mclain W J

1243 Melonas Nick @

1247 Toth L F @

1231 Dunyak Mrs D @ JE-2820

1253 Biecher E R

1239 East ak Chateau House FR-6331

" Akron Missionary Union

1243 Leeman C W @

1247 Langan W W @

1250 Pinkerton R L

1271 Hill C F @

1273 McKean T M

1279 Coutts G J

1277 Tice Edward

**Fuller intersects**

1287 Flight Michael @

1289 Salim Thos @

1287 Messner R P

1287 rear Cole W W

1287 South Sign

1154 Buzikoff Stephen

1156 Gersa C G @

1182 Oglar Mrs Julia @

1192 Heilman Frank JE-0680

1166 Tandy Peter

1170 Huber O J A @ JE-7543

1174 Mazzel Pasquale

1175 Mitscher Mrs Nora V @

1180 Carlson L C

1180 Jackson Mrs Harvey

1188 Walko Michael @

1192 Vacant

1277 Kerns J W

1292 Stangriddle D S

1294 Sears E R

1296 Vacant

1296 Rolick Andrew

1302 Schubert S B @

1284 Fittmaner Edward @ JE-7039

1282 Hart intersects

1232 Birker O F

1242 Mellinger Mrs Flora M

1242 Grannell P S

1242 Kacou Guiseppe

1250 DiSerafino Luigi

1250 Stopka Thos @

1250 Lowery H P HE-7647

1250 Haldet C A @ JEQ-6285

1250 Pike E W HE-2398

1256 Lucas Andrew

1257 Kalnafut Mrs Sophia @

1274 Johnson Mrs H H @ JE-1756

1276 Fuller intersects

1284 Peckes Chas @ HE-1857

1288 Woln M A @

1290 Curaciak I J

1298 Marchok John @ JEQ-4036

---

**THIRTEENTH S W**

From 816 Maple ave south, intersecting at 265 Remmow blvd (Kenmore)

(1) Essex Sign

Cleaver ave interacts

National atheists

Lakeside blvd interacts

Saxon advances

Indian trail intersects

1852 Craig J D @ JE-6302

1854 Winter ave interacts

Silvercrest intersects

Chester ave intersects

1952 Kibler I C @ JE-7478

1956 Butts C R

1960 Fauser A M @

1966 Harrison ave interacts

1916 Will I

1920 Hrabovcak W N @

1924 Flute C W

1928 Duckworth W W R

1932 Poston A A @

1934 Iona interacts

1942 Nowak Benita @

1946 Myers I C

1954 Carmack A B

1959 Hussman A @ " Binkbloom V O Y

1956 Dobrinske H @

1963 Jacobs E G @ JEQ-5161

1967 Polk interacts

1970 Nick J R

1974 Polmer Ad @

1976 Iffrig A G @ JEQ-4670

1980 Beck W H @ JEQ-4771

1988 Swires W C @ JEQ-5272

1993 Nuttingh H B

1994 Siegfried H C

---
THIRTY-SECOND S W
From Swinehart ave north, 1st west of East Ave (Kennmore)
2671 Endinger Mrs Margaret A
Bichler ave begins
2329 Henderson L S
Woodbird ave begins
THOMAS COURT
From 192 Smith south (West Hill)
14 Vacant
15 Walker W G BL-5019
THOMAS COURT
From 1009 Rhodes ave east (Southwest)
THOMPSON COURT
From 450 Nash south (Southeast)
East Sips
34 Vacant
347 Matson Thurman
West Sips
344 Luke B. R O@ FR-4178
348 Bremer Mrs E V O@ FR-8838
THOMPSON DRIVE
From White Pond dr south (Fairlawn)
Agers ave intersects Pershing dr intersects Lawrence ave begins
TOBEAU AVE
From 1747 Coventry east
Shellburn intersects
118 Schmuck test
148 Oakes A R MA-2829
177 Yoak Mrs Mabel E@
182 Perrine P J@ JE-9368
THORNHAPPLE AVE
From 142 Firestone are south (Firestone Park)
1480 Kinnamon R E@ FR-5385
1581 Rappold R E@ JE-7434
1520 Wilson T O@ FR-7264
1510 Worthington G C@ JE-7688
1250 Olson Charles E@ HE-3395
Crescent dr intersects
1760 Wilson Mrs Edna L
Unopened to N of Wayne ave
1760 Weller R K@ JE-7988
1777 Mulody R J@ FR-5270
Citizen ave intersects
1811 Tremback S M@ JE-7558
1817 Grant Acheson@
1821 Yare J F@
1825 Harvey F S@ JE-5288
Seldeen ave intersects
1835 Smith F D@
1845 Tubovich Eli@
Dorean intersects E Linwood ave intersects E Wooddale ave intersects E Reliance ave intersects E Bowman ave
1957 Bowman R M@ JE-3443
THORNDALE DRIVE
From 442 Greenwood ave west (West Hill)
781 Regler Chas@ UN-4691
Roslyn ave intersects
283 Burnerman J H@ UN-1581
Orlando ave intersects S Hawkins ave intersects S Aukerman ave intersects S Brown ave intersects Southside ave intersects
940 Carson Max@ UN-3879
948 Bonar B D@ UN-1857
954 Vacant
960 Meadows J R UN-2689
969 Wunderly H G@ UN-2908
1012 Moody R A@ UN-2969
1020 Gore G F@ UN-1958
1026 Vacant

THORNTON
(Ent)
From 749 S Main east to Splicer (S@)
North Sips
132 Maritika R A@
192 Maritika R A@
21 Fugitt G W
23 Rodwaltz E R@
" Hepkensteel Mrs Margaret
22 Muckliff Michael@
33 Stark John M
" High interesets
Railroads
85 Hollinger-D Co FR-2191
Miami interesets
Pleasant pl end
89-95 Williams Mrs Sarah J@
191 Chibis Gustave@ BL-0744
111 Miller L F
113 Olher Mrs Luella A
115 Monsour Mrs Molly
121 Am House Wrk Co Cap end
127 Vacant
131 Paulie Michael@
135 Bischof Joseph
136 Doonan C A@
145 Clappoul G A Washington interesets
163 Lukoski Joseph O@ Gilmore Ch J
165 Paulie Michael@
168 Dollinger H E@ FR-9798
167 Evans Norman
169 Doonan C A@ JE-7331
173 Manthey Mrs M@ HE-7524
175 Howard L W@ HE-6869
179 Kurtzline Mrs
181 Manthey Mrs E @
181 Manthey Mrs Bertha F@ Paulhauser Frank Jr
185 Malhorn Mrs C BL-7590
191 Pugh Mrs Doris E Reinhart Hiram
193 Piske Mrs Otilia A@
195 Hedges E F @
206 Hedges Edward
207 Curttie W L
209 Hahn Frank@ HE-2632
211 Holy Trinity Slovak Lu Ch Grant interesets
234 Marquardt Mrs A@
241 Corcoran Mrs Margaret A@
243 Haugh Mrs H E@ HE-6637
253 Swires Mrs S E@ HE-8993
257 Cannavo C C@ BL-3838
263 Cannavo Mrs J D@ JE-9060 Chandler Mrs Brian H Sherman interesets
275 Kunig F W
281 Vacant S termeerom
" Kunig F W BL-1351
283 Humston Mrs Bertha
284 Hall Mrs V E@ BL-8723
289 Jackson E P@
293 Graber P H@ BL-8689
Sammer interesets
325 Lassett School HE-6677
341 Allman interesets
361 Shelton Joseph
367 Firick W B@ FR-1104
369 Alups Carl@ FR-7594
373 Keller Jacob@ FR-0294
381 Kiesples Nicolaia@ BL-0590
387 Lintich Michael@
389 Ares H W JE-6427
394 Bozeman Clay " rear Bongg Mrs Elta M
393 Cohen Harry@ BL-1920
419 Paul C A@
420 Sheeman F S@
420 Esaak Esaak@ FR-6544
433 West C F@ JE-8503
435 Alber H G@ JE-5931 Brown interesets
465 Rhodes F M
469 Sanders W F
BROOKLEY CLOTHES
Snappy Styles. Dependable Quality

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Torrey

TRENTON ROAD
From 457 Steeler ave (Eillet)

STEVENSON
Wirth ave intersects

7575 Bauch G Co
High Grove blvd intersects
Alpha ave intersects
Dunson ave intersects

2843 Wright C E
2849 Hanlon C A
2873 Barger M D
2909 McClellan E F
2915 Valentine Euiller C
3002 Dougherty W E
2874 Peters G W
3006 Miller P L
3002 Archer Virgil
3053 Hendrickson F H

TRAIL AVE
From 1549 Manchester rd east
(Southwest)
Sunset Lake blvd begins

222 Gabel H J Jr
234 Cowan Mrs Winnie E
226 Wilsey R H

223 Whitten S F
236 Miller Mrs Ruth H
238 Steinmiller A F
332 Grace Ev Luth Church
336 Hollick J F
340 Hammer bob
346 Leffler Chris
350 Palmquist M A
353 Helb L T
367 Riley Edward
372 Mathews Millicat
376 Smalley D H
382 Croft G B
380 Corley Harry

TRIGONIA DRIVE
From 284 Rhodes ave west and south to Copley rd (West Hill)

322 Whitten S F
326 Miller Mrs Ruth H
328 Steinmiller A F
332 Grace Ev Luth Church
336 Hollick J F
340 Hammer bob
346 Leffler Chris
350 Palmquist M A
353 Helb L T
367 Riley Edward
372 Mathews Millicat
376 Smalley D H
382 Croft G B
380 Corley Harry

332 Whitten S F
346 Leffler Chris
353 Palmquist M A
BURKHARDT’S—The Beer of Better Quality

BURCH DIRECTORY CO’S

TWENTY-EIGHTH S W
From north of 1218 Welsh ave
south (Kenmore)

2401 Smith M F®
2463 Poth A J®
2103 Loree J H®
2177 Sayle J H® SH-2401
2485 Mochlich M SH-4781
2142 Miller Mrs B E® SH-5823

rear Douso P S

Welsh beer associations

Unopened to W Waterloo rd

West Side

2471 Osborne C C
2486 Hall D & S®

Douso P S® SH-3250
2504 Boyer J S®
2498 Snyder F M® SH-1003

Welsh beer associations

Unopened to W Waterloop rd

Toronto beer associations

North and associations

Sevilla opens begins

TWENTY-FIFTH S W
From opp 1169 Harper’s ave south to
W Waterloop rd (Kenmore)

East Side

2183 Sluver J G® SH-1839
2187 Christa J G®
2103 Nicodemus S G® SH-3765
2107 Dum W H® SH-2492
2206 Kline Mrs Edith M®
2110 Appel G W® SH-3179
2211 Barnes J L®
2217 Pfeil G C® SH-1452
2223 Belcher D W® SH-1785
2229 Jackson R M® SH-5948
2241 Graber G® SH-2357
2259 Eckenrode W®

Florida beer associations

Unopened to Carey ave

2297 Hornberger Mrs Anna M®
2297 Hamilton A W® SH-3081
2307 Davies R H®
2311 Morrison C®
2315 Needham T H®
2319 Hazen H E
2323 Christ M D®
2328 Welsh S C® SH-4689
2337 Jones Mrs Magel®
2341 Heffer H J®
2349 Schaeffer Mrs Marie E®
2353 Evans J C® SH-3353
2377 Carroll A®
2418 Barger N H®
2489 Mowrey E C®

Welsh beer associations

2505 Fouts C G® SH-6331
2150 Long J L®
2155 Smith C J

Michaels beer associations

West Side

2353 Reddy M H® SH-5614
2314 Blaser F W® SH-2672
2314 Doebert B J® SH-3550
2180 Shelley Ben®
2186 Auelot G® SH-4152
2200 Grobley H A®
2288 Snyder V®
2212 Gray M E®
2216 Harker C W®
2216 Turner D M®
2224 Crawford J B® SH-6265
2250 Simmons S H® SH-5178
2138 Harrisson Mrs Grace®
2190 Thomas J®

Florida beer associations

Unopened to Carey ave

2290 Brandon H W®
2294 Parks F J®
2292 Hartpatrick E® SH-1770

2302 Clemmer Mrs D A® SH-6458
2308 Fish E A® SH-3256
2312 Roentz Mrs Lyd D® SH-2463
2316 Wooding C E®
2320 Wingate L G® SH-1702
2330 Lawndale School SH-4128

W Milbrod rd interchanges

Unopened to n of Welsh ave

2193 Campbell W®
2192 Armstrong Fred®
2190 Stonebrook J L
2194 Forthman H A®

Welsh beer associations

2554 Isirk D H®

Kohler beer associations

2196 Jewell C H

TWENTY-FIRST S W
From north of 1135 Harper’s ave
south to W Wilberth rd (Kenmore)

East Side

2161 Domy R C®
2155 Ellis S C®
2203 Smith Mrs Maud
2205 McIeffis Mrs Anna®
2277 Winland Mrs Lena®
2195 Wolfe A C®
2195 Campbell W®

Battles beer associations

2153 Vacant
2155 Frisch H M® SH-3056
2194 Corollion R® SH-3856
2160 Whitemeyer G V® SH-5630

Harper’s beer associations

2185 Joles E B® SH-3593
2185 Shenwell A N

rear Hines F C®

2193 Emery C R®
2193 Bell O T®
2203 Melinoye John® SH-3368

Florida beer associations

Unopened to Kenmore blvd

2305 Frantz H® SH-6961
2309 Viroz A T®
2315 Sump C J®
2419 Messmore R B
2416 Messmore H L®
2321 Wonders L W®
2323 Fabry Sam®
2329 Pollard J A®
2419 Geyer P W® SH-5858

New Miller C®

Battles beer associations

2160 Towne W G®

Chandler beer associations

2190 Kenmore D C Plant® SH-2022

2186 Flinn Mrs Marv D@® SH-1063
2180 Reel E A® SH-2078
2188 Weaver F C® SH-4573
2204 Johnston H J® SH-2758
2204 Harrell P® SH-1809
2212 Fink H A® SH-2478
2212 Shipley F®
2212 Bump C® SH-4681
2212 Myers W J®
2224 James G®
2224 Jones W C® SH-5177
2224 Nicol G A®

Florida beer associations

Unopened to Kenmore blvd

2306 Janecek Frank®
2194 Cuhey J®
2194 Stathen M® SH-5843
2194 McDonald J L® SH-1054
2194 Yarger C®

2293 Lehman P A®

Florida beer associations

Unopened to Kenmore blvd

2138 Look Mrs F M® SH-1107
2130 Koster W R® SH-1935
2132 Heath A W®
2136 Plaschke Mrs Mary®
2136 Conrad G H® SH-5308
2138 Alexander C® SH-5972

TWENTY-FOURTH S W
From north of 1133 Harper’s ave
south to W Wilberth rd (Kenmore)

East Side

2157 Baff B F®
2157 Kimball cl begins

Harper’s beer associations

2155 Rubile R® SH-6448
2155 Shaffer D®
2157 Brown A H
2157 Gill J®
2157 Keen F R

2207 Geary Geo® SH-2972
2217 Ritterman J L® SH-4967
2225 Paxton J R
2225 Binns Mrs Nebraska®
2225 Christy V T® SH-6581
2225 Edwards W R
2225 Gough Mrs L May®

Florida beer associations

2210 Robinson J®

Harper’s beer associations

2186 Tolle C®
2186 Dooley L M®
2186 Rodger David®
2186 Smith B®
2186 Myers W®
2186 Sargent L®
2186 Hadings H® SH-5954
2186 Hadings H® SH-5954
2186 Shively P J®
2204 Jones C W®
2212 Bushnell Mrs D M® SH-1162
2212 Freed E®
2204 Eady W® SH-6081
2204 Brandt Anton®

Florida beer associations

Unopened to Carey ave

2204 Martin W® SH-5972
2419 Webh C®
2419 Miller F J®
2419 Houseman® SH-6483
2419 Park O B®
2419 Davis C®

TWENTY-NINTH S W
From 1316 Kentucky ave south (Kenmore)

East Side

2386 Calistro®
2399 Rodenbaugh Mrs Jessie B
2399 Kizer R L
2399 Runtz John Mrs Alice A

Kenmore blvd businesses

Unopened to n of Welsh ave

2306 Schaff J®
2353 Cole Mrs M Hannah
2353 Price J®

Kenmore blvd businesses

Unopened to n of Welsh ave

2494 Kovals Gilbert®

Florida beer associations

Unopened to Kenmore blvd

TWENTY-SECOND S W
From opp 1087 Harper’s ave south to W Wilberth rd (Kenmore)

East Side

2183 Sprankle W J®
2183 Heinrich E W®
2193 Slueter H®
2193 Bissell Frank
2193 Yung He®
2203 Smith D®
2223 Flanner H®
2223 Hurst F®
2204 Rhine Mrs W®
2204 Ronly Harris®
2225 Kirk Lavelle® SH-6191
2225 Butterworth Frank® SH-5157
2225 Lescure J A®
2225 Stashavsky® SH-5182
2225 Peters Carl W®

Florida beer associations

Unopened to Kenmore blvd

DIRECTORY ADVERTISERS

ARE DEPENDABLE—NOT “FIRE SALE” ARTISTS
SW ash, 1939-40 DIRECTORY

Twenty-third S. W.

2307 Davis Wm. L.
2308 Barnes D. W.
2309 Parkinson H.
2310 Knapp T. C.
2311 Ashley Wm. C.
2312 Farnsworth C.
2313 Howland L. A.
2314 Buechler H. S.
2315 Blake Mrs. Mabel A.
2316 Wilkins T. C.
2317 Calin Floyd B.
2318 Nigh L. Roy.
2319 Feneley Mrs. T. R.
2320 Bell H. U.

WEST SIDE

2128 Faust W. E.
2129 Kraft P. J.
2130 Anna C. G.
2131 Krebs Lloyd F.
2132 Parker Michael H.
2133 Miller J. H.
2134 Roper J. O.
2135 Hardgrove R. F.
2136 Baker Rev.
2137 Rauckhorst E.
2138 Ram C.

Florida ave intersects

Unopened to Kenmore blvd

2139 Lash John.
2140 Janoske J. M.
2141 Still Mrs. Hazel B.
2142 Harvey J. H.
2143 Magee R. C.
2144 Strawhecker G. A.
2145 Phillips C. W.
2146 Grant Mrs. Claudia B.
2147 Ebert F. M.

TENNEY STREET

1950 Ash, 1959-S.
200 W. 327th St.

Ends the Quest for the Best

ISALYS ICE CREAM

From 1939-40

AKRON DIRECORY

Twenty-third S. W.

2207 Davis Wm. L.
2208 Barnes D. W.
2209 Parkinson H.
2210 Knapp T. C.
2211 Ashley Wm. C.
2212 Farnsworth C.
2213 Howland L. A.
2214 Buechler H. S.
2215 Blake Mrs. Mabel A.
2216 Wilkins T. C.
2217 Calin Floyd B.
2218 Nigh L. Roy.
2219 Feneley Mrs. T. R.
2220 Bell H. U.

WEST SIDE

2128 Faust W. E.
2129 Kraft P. J.
2130 Anna C. G.
2131 Krebs Lloyd F.
2132 Parker Michael H.
2133 Miller J. H.
2134 Roper J. O.
2135 Hardgrove R. F.
2136 Baker Rev.
2137 Rauckhorst E.
2138 Ram C.

Florida ave intersects

Unopened to Kenmore blvd

2139 Lash John.
2140 Janoske J. M.
2141 Still Mrs. Hazel B.
2142 Harvey J. H.
2143 Magee R. C.
2144 Strawhecker G. A.
2145 Phillips C. W.
2146 Grant Mrs. Claudia B.
2147 Ebert F. M.

TENNEY STREET

1950 Ash, 1959-S.
200 W. 327th St.

Ends the Quest for the Best

ISALYS ICE CREAM

From 1939-40

AKRON DIRECORY

Twenty-third S. W.
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING

IS THE BEST INVESTMENT YOU CAN MAKE

Burch Directory Co's

328 Twin Oaks Road

(6) Conn Olive E  FR-0727
(7) Duncan G  HE-2545
(8) Klein W M  JE-2087
(9) Lohmann Mrs M G  JE-4439
(10) Clowsey Mary L  HE-0867
(11) Eaton E E  FR-5626
(12) Alves S L  FR-8203
(13) Howland Mrs J  JE-4838
(14) Moloney P G  FR-0417
(15) Hoskin H D  JF-9363
(16) Leaf H W  JE-3285
(17) Welsenthal G F  FR-4009
(18) Wood Ecor  BL-1091
(19) Maurer Margaret  FR-5286
(20) Naumier L  L-0690
(21) Jackowenier G  BL-7830
(22) Daker C C  FR-2807
(23) Snyder F C  BL-2463
(24) Wende F L  BL-7300
(25) Standart Mrs E P  FR-9431
(26) Richmond Mrs L C  BL-3849
(27) Beltin C J  FR-7848
(28) Thomas M H  JE-3735
(29) Cooper J H  FR-8099

Mayfield Ave ends
150 Camp Louis W©  UN-1852
120 Andrews E ©  UN-2903
116 Kinsky L L  UN-2957
115 Firestone H S ©  UN-1957

TWO MAX DRIVE

From 859 Bellows east to Grant (Suffolk)
(5) Newcomb N
273 Hubbard C C
275 Bland Willie
277 Daniels Ned
279 Arnold Hayes

South Ave
265 Dunn Mrs Missouri
270 Powers J J
274 Davis Nathaniel
276 Jackson Willie
280 Tatum J R
284 Young Mrs Alice
286 Wetherby Winn
290 Williams Oscar

TYLER

From 1164 Wooster ave south (Sherborny Hill)
1475 Smith Clyde W©  HE-3802
Fess ave ends
1507 Polk James©  IF-8231
1511 Tassell Victor©  HE-3708
1515 Thors Mrs Katie©  JE-2992
1525 Pickett Fannie©  JE-2992
1535 Hostetter Roger©  reed Rogers Winn
1534 Trussell F D©  JE-0240

TYNER

From 571 King east to Brown (Suffolk)
(4) Newcomb N
422 Miller H Stanley©  HL-8857
429 Roper C ©  BL-1431
435 Hump A D©  BL-1443

South Ave
420 Cox E A©  HE-6305
422 Ilse I A©  HE-6224
426 Steinel J L©  BL-6210
435 Shumanaker G E©  FR-2456
437 Barney M J©  HL-5434
434 Swain Mrs Blanch©  440 Dennison R B©

TYREDALE AVE

From opposite 1938 Congo north to Portland (Pulchare Heights) (East)
161 Klein K H  FR-2924
265 Drye Mrs A©  LF-1741
371 Calderwood J A©
285 Citles L A©

West Side
260 Banchee Stephen©  FR-2658
270 Black Mrs Clara
270 Bott Robt W©
276 Davis E F©

TYRO AVE

From 495 Darrow rd east (North)
76 Dolan H C©

uhluer Ave
From 788 N Howard west to West Tallmadge pkwy (North Akron)

Newcomb N
11 Marilyn A©  FR-5342
Wall intersects
45 Canfielderry L L©  HE-1203
* Hall Mrs Edna
57 Pfeible J C ©
49 Hope R ©
57 Cramer Mrs B C ©  HE-7094
57 Kenyon L B©
81 Aberdeen intersects
70 Algo C H
Carriage intersects
81 Gillette D E
Carpenter intersects
27 Weaver Mrs Emma
Arrenda Thos
Garfield intersects
163 Killmore J P
71 Moehr H ©
74 Springdale intersects
225 Barker P J ©  HE-8589
237 Luz A E©  FR-3441
233 Young Geo Jr
236 Krauzl P D©
277 Hotter John H©
245 Limpel H R©
252 Vacant

South Side
12 Griffith James
18 Vacant
Wall intersects
280 Johnstnn J Robt
286 Schnee M E
46 Vacant
282 Miller E E
44 Hugill B L©
45 Hitchee E ©  HE-6300
52 Black W ©
Aberdeen intersects
78 Singer Hymen H©
Carriage intersects
175 Smith Mrs Amabelle©
Garfield intersects
156 Clason L B
176 DeMedici Rosco
Springdale intersects
202 Panafa F A©
224 Hogarth Oscar©
246 Gallo John©
256 Rege R W

UNDERWOOD AVE

From Frappell lived north, 2d west of B & O RR (N W of Airport)
Unopened to south of Austin ave (East)
293 Austin ave ends
380 Huth Lewis ©

UNION

(North)
From 290 E Market north (East)

East Side
15 Pontius K F Co  FR-1124
19 Satterly J ©  BL-2041
21 Bell Mrs Mary S
25 Parker T M ©  BL-7572
25 Cootler Mrs M©  JE-5657
27 Colton C A©  JE-4770
27 Reese R W©  HE-5797
176 DeMeza Mrs Mary L©
176 Fisher Thos
Park intersects
43 Thorton W L
49 Lee Hazel I ©
53 Carmorne Apts
16 Burky P ©
20 Cooniz E ©  FR-2440
36 Beach R ©
44 Turpin J L©  HE-0040
5 Price Emory H
Parkwood ave begins
63 Elionwood O L©  BL-8460
67 Vacant Storeroom
65 Avery Agency
63 DiLauro Mrs P M
64 Davis H K
69 Stack R L
68 Napp Mrs B V©  FR-4062
75 While Sales & S Co©  FR-4133
79 Asmussen C L©
21 Rogers W B©
21 Davis M S
91 Stein C ©
33 Shade Mrs M E©  FR-8797
33 MacVilien W R©  BL-5894
89 Oet's Service Sta

Perkins intersects
102 Gill E Boyd
103 Deeye L G M Ltd
106 Kellogg Mrs Mildred M
102 Richards E W
117 Rime F H
124 Akron Linc Products Co
126 Ohio Rubber E Co©  FR-2423
138 Teton Corp
140 Cleveland Paper Co©  JE-2144
143 Frank H C©  HE-8757
147 Induana & C Co©  HE-7013
148 Ak Society of Artists
149 Thorpe Conv Co©  HE-5811
157 Thorpe-Brite P F Co
161 Universal Eng Corp©  JE-2414
165 Spangler W A©  BL-7689
172 Reddick C L
125 Zemmer Leroy
137 Seiler Frank©
137 Bair P M

Union pl begins
145 Rauch Mrs J C©  JE-1512
149 Schneider Mrs F J©  JE-5262
153 Smith Ray
155 Daughtery R F©
157 Lauren H R©  JE-7407
161 Borzoi Michael A©  BL-2297
163 Monroe L Corp©  JE-8149
165-71 Hooverlet S©  JE-2176
175 Smith Mrs Amabelle©
179 Youngkin C R
179 Martin P R
183 Mrs Mrs Mary ©  JE-2290
187 Dinie Frank©  HE-2067

N Address ends

West Side
24 Kerman F J©  HL-5977
27 Conen A T©  FR-7744
28 Couts Mrs P B ©  JE-4033
29 Todd Mabel E
34 Huyck B ©
Park intersects
4 Park Union S Sta ©  JE-0166
52 May Arch©
56 Austin Ignitron Co©  BL-6814
82 Exum R P
83 Hyde Mrs M H©  FR-9439
88 Wirebaugh L E
90 Harr R C
92 Crowder E E

Perkins intersects
108-36 Sup P & L Co©  FR-3195
122 Stutz B ©
144 Vacant
150-56 Al Metallic Co©  BL-1316
158 Adam Richard Co©  BL-4517
165 Summers O D
166 Universal C Corp©  BL-5817
167 Polk Warehouse
189 Albrecht Bakery©  BL-3181
201 Albert L & Son©  BL-6107
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St. PHONE FRanklin 3109

“NORGE.” “FRIGIDARE” AND “ELECTROLUX” REFRIGERATION

332 Vesper

BURCH DIRECTORY CO’S

130 Taylor J R
140 Albert A J
148 Jove H W
146 Selby W A
150 Cornmess E D

VESPER DRIVE
From 555 Cuyahoga east (Northwest)
112 Johnstone E E
117 Bruhy J L
163 Bruhy W B
163 Deplisz James

VICTORIA AVE
From 603 Dan east (North Akron)
575 Blasela Benetto W O
583 Watters S C O
587 Phillips Mrs R E O
595 Genna Domine O

Damon Interiors
625 Muzi Andrew
627 Bush T A
645 Crocket H G
653 Prince W H O
655 Arrington M O

Davies Interiors
693 Therkelsen V A O
733 Schweiker H J
707 Frazier V W O
FR-3755
711 Hull H W
715 Vacant
719 Johnston J A
721 Thye Gustav H O

South Sing
576 Biondo Tony O
596 Fisher G W O

Damon Interiors
608 Court J M
646 Potestia Tony O
618 Gioe Geo O
622 Livigal Frank O
634 Steinmetz B R
636 Finich C W

Davies Interiors
682 Ault R C
698 J R O
696 Hyde Mrs M M
698 Hogue Mrs D F
706 Ross L F
710 Rush H L
712 Coffman W R O

VICTORY
From 250 W South south to Kenmore blvd (Southwest)
North Sing
932 Peterson T G
941 Constable E J O
947 Balding W O
951 Lowe R E O
955 Boston H S O
956 Speck W A O
961 Shepard L D
967 Hamman A W
971 Frech A
975 Hart J W
977 Fassl Mrs R V
981 Fotつなger Z M O
983 Vanatta J B O

W Crosy Interiors
1009 Lyle R Riggs
1013 Hutchinson E W
1017 Showalter E B
1023 Graves Mrs J E O
1025 Treese R V O

Davies Interiors
1048 Ebensfield L Z M O
1051 Runsecker C G O
1053 Montgomery A
1055 Perkins E E

W Long Interiors
1099 Bukovac W L M

Miller Interiors
1125 Blake B S O
1127 Steffen F O
1129 Waite F B
1171 Waite F R
1135 Williamson G M
1137 Reninger Frank

1139 Lafferty J L
1165 Mace Albert
1189 Kardjich Mrs Mary
1206 Evanich Michael

1209 Easto Mrs J F O
1200 Bianco Joseph O
1213 Voris Roman
1215 Evans J D
1219 Patterson C A O
1221 Swanson O L
1223 Baker R H
1227 Marmaduke L W
1229 Leverster R B

Warr Sing
948 Renesinger J G
950 Mealborg J R
950 Dingerman G C
952 Ries P C
954 Slies J C
956 Moser Ernest A
958 White L B
960 Eckler E O
962 Bruggeman B L O
964 Kreemer A M O
968 Kirkbride J W
970 Davis F P
976 Hayes S C
978 Rinaldi W H
982 Schappner L K
986 Hefeld J I
986 Tripplet Mrs Anzino W CROS Interiors
1012 Winkler G F O
1016 Hillbrand Mrs A O
1020 Alexander John
1022 Meyer Mrs G K
1026 Johnson G F O
1028 Pazenabaker Mrs C E

Parties are Interests
1048 Goldsberry N L O
HE-4486
1052 Gleave H M O
1056 Francis C M O
1069 Chapman G M O
FR-7724

W Long Interests
1088 Apartment
(1) Segedy Andrew Jr
(2) Travers R H O
(3) Holder J C
(4) Truesdell W R

W Miller are Interests

1125-34 Apartment
(1) Lepley R W
(2) Morrison W T
(3) Masselle B O
(4) Golowick Dan

Lake Interests
1104 Thomas Mrs E A
1106 Newberg Paul
1179 Gabalski Stephen J

Hirs are Interests
1126 Wells J D O
1126 Carey J N O
1126 Gales J L
1123 Holsworth Bros BL-0044

Holsworth V W O

Lloyd begins
1126 Feathers Mrs Helen BL-5535
1128 Swanson C G O
1124 Noel Mr C H

VIKOS COURT
From 579 Dayton east (North Akron)
North Sing
223 Phillips T T O
227 Dominic Mike O
221 Ross Henry O
235 Karrman R P O
239 Geyer Mrs Idella O
241 Jordan A L O
222 Phillips R J O
226 Donatell Orient O
226 Glover L W
234 Danison F O O
236 Turner W O O
246 Spaulding Sami O

VIEWLAND TERRACE
From opp 2114 9th S W east (Kenmore)
4134 Brown Mrs E R

VILLA AVE
From 675 Dan east (North Akron)
North Sing
587 Finch A J O
HE-8901
4136 Damon Interiors
613 Sanago Thos O
617 Wright Mrs S C
624 Privett F P O
633 Schifino Joseph
660 Donruot Ant O
Schaud Mrs Viola

Davis Interests
681 Tadlock E E O
689 Chancey T R
693 Ritch E J O
JE-4566
697 Miller C H O
701 Brustling John O
765 Lee D E O
721 McCarthy J W
725 Smith F J O
HE-8485
726 Bruchwell Mrs Effie M O

Sours Sing
502 Boush A W
506 Reeves L F P
508 Pope R E O

Damon Interests
608 Weavers J O
HE-8854
761 Vesey J C O
JE-8668
630 Ahern Mrs Rose A O
HE-4438
646 Simons H E O
Torken P L
654 Hamilton J O
668 Gobmar Alex

Davis Interests
688 Nichols Mrs Mary E O
694 Zaydel J J O

VINCENT
From 329 Kenmore blvd west
(Southwest)
North Sing
326 Tesetel Mrs Magdalene O
315 Osborne L O
229 Bernhardt Mrs K O
343 Vacant
343 Vacant

Lakeside are Interests
772 Evkov Mrs Louise O
393 Mardjanov Sami O

Sours Sing
320 Tucker P J O
320 Dunn W C
328 Bradleke B A O
230 Fritz C M O

Lakeside are Interests
360 Logan C J
364 Garrett C C
737 Peterson C V
575 Newell Stephen J
380 Marsh C D
382 Vacant
380 Jenkins A M
398 Plant Mrs Mary E O
398 Fallon Mrs Florence JE-3351

VINE
From 303 Brown east to Fountain (Southeast)
North Sing
395 Peterman E A O
399 Mansfield M C O FR-5973
3991 Westra E O
4074 Davis H D O HE-5846
4114 Barton R C
424 Reed Oal
423 Barnett F L

4113 Perollo L A
4177 Hurl S C O
423 Addkins Emmal
429 Doub Mrs A M O HE-7881
427 Johann C J O
Muts H W
443 Bridges C W
449 Hall F C O
FE-5919
451 Finch Mrs F O

Budahy Guy
461 Gilmire R S

Spicer Interests
467 Wells R E O
BL-4548
To Buy or Sell use the Classified Columns

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

Akron Beacon Journal

Blackstone

Voris East 333

495 Collier J G
499 Brown Joseph®
505 Brenneman Ralph® HE-809
507 Fleck R H®
515 Smith H E®
513 Snyder H A® FR-1897
514 Dayson J R®
522 Flora J M® JL-4569
527 Bridges Marion F®
531 Rabie F A®
537 Albaugh R T® HI-7502
550 Reed L S® Souvenir Book
390 Kerchner A R®
398 Hardy M L® HI-7392
482 Rediger Mary® HL-5002
490 Kullman E F® HI-544
523 Mardosian Kagham®
418 Acker G A®
425 Rose Minnie®
504 Sullivan D F®
425 Owen S I® FR-4550
512 Uhl Frank®
436 Krugh E R®
442 Steckeman H E® FR-4707

Henry et begins

450 Conners F W®
454 Pruitt W H®
460 Hiel J J®
463 Funk J N® FR-6225
472 Cleary John A® HI-2493

Spicer interests

484 Neldermans Mrs Anna M®
488 Sappington N O® HI-7506
492 Smith D L®
496 Garman O E®
502 Crips Sam® HI-7243
502 Mackin Alfred® BL-9335

Arbaretum begins

518 Tallman C G®
516 Greene Mrs Sadie® JE-1402
523 Lecht J F®
528 Schwab Joseph® HI-4872

Parasite begins

536 Brown D H®
531 Green Mrs G N® FR-4261

VINEYARD COURT

From 2931 Albrect ave north, 1st east of Prospect Ave (Ellet) — Vineyard G H®

501 Price W H® HE-3675
507 Gill W W® HF-5035
513 Ammerman H E® HE-2835
519 Lennox Weston® HE-6587
325 Fox R W® HI-6233
531 McGovern B F® HF-7554
537 Gray Harold® JE-2146
543 Collette H W®

Stadelman interests

561 Sands Donald® FR-3890
567 Herndon L J® HI-2458
571 Cardarelli J J® FR-5272
577 Slote J® HI-7767
580 Dalecke A F® HI-2612
595 Minkel S M® HI-6731
601 Slaven Anna® HI-8971
607 Aultman P M® HE-1876
613 Haster J H® HI-2786
619 Nahm E H® BL-8941
631 Miller Dr Noah® BL-8841

West Side

502 Kiser Joseph® HI-5029
510 Krager Mrs C M® HE-2806
511 Smart C N® HI-5460
524 Dallaker C E® HI-1258
532 Dyson J C® FR-2281
558 Allen Mrs Celia® FR-5117
544 Wise Mrs D M® HI-4511

Stadelman interests

550 Corl J®
564 Smith Dr F A® HE-9841
562 Wilkins Cel C® HI-2119
572 Moses E E® BL-8951
570 Minnich G H® HI-3301
584 Fox E L® FR-4584
590 Schaefer E F® FR-6074
596 Haas E F® FR-3250

608 Hittle L A® JE-4281
614 Michell N R® BL-3143
620 Barnes R H® JE-5337
630 Martin C C® HI-5777

VOILA

From 804 Han Road (Southwest) 849 Hunter Mrs Jennie E® Vacant
361 Harouf H F

— Gravel Pit

VIRGINIA

From Eaton ave north (West Hill)

WAXER SING

From 889 Lovers Lane south

EAST SIDE

606 Butcher T W®
671 Adamov Roch®
670 Alcott Anthony® JL-6239
677 Rear Mills C F®
674 Boughner W E®
685 Capp Joseph® HE-7158
689 Sturtevant C F®
693 Wood W A®
697 Cunningham Mrs Emma®
699 DuCett J W® TR-5610
699 Rodenbaugh H R®
705 Beaver C A®
709 Paolo J L®
711 Miller H L® BL-6064
713 Kempch R S®
717 Davis F P®
720 Duran F J®
727 Johnson A J®
721 Riffle C B®
733 Kilkins F E®
737 Morris W R® JE-1614
743 Lucas R J®
748 Philips M M® TR-3295
752 Renners Russell®

WAXER SING

668 Gondie J M®
672 Fonan H P®
676 Hunter R V®
678 Garcia Vilchunos®
694 Curray W L Y® HE-2780
692 Lamb G H®
696 Clark F W®
700 Mathes C N® FR-1658
704 Luette Albert®
708 Snook Emilio®
714 Morris C B®
718 Pavlik Paul Jr®
724 Spindell M J®
729 Koontz R A® FR-7113
722 Fordyce A N®
744 Tomás A J®
748 Dollys V L®
752 Remmers Russell®

WASHINGTON INTERSECTS

From 2978 Orlando ave south to Douglas (Southwest)

EAST SIDE

11 Graham L W
13urgens R J

WAXER SING

72 Nelson A N®
14 Reese G W®
16 Abbott W E®

VIRGINIA COURT

From 718 Crosby south (West Hill)

EAST SIDE

153 Uttal Mrs Claire R BL-6150
157 Beckett P M® HI-1652
151 Marthorn Outer Harry JE-1005

WAXER WAY

From 809 W Exchange west (West Hill)

281 Ebelew J W®
286 Stewart E E®
314 Blough C B® HE-5906

VOIRS

From 835 S Main east to Brown

NORTH SIDE

17-19 Eckhard Mrs A G JE-5598
21 Finan Mrs C B JE-7855
23 Clark W B
25 Lees P J

S H Intersects

Railroads

85-5 Pfaul G & M Co BL-9316
89 Thompson Willie HE-5986
95 Slocomb Willie
97 Ziegler Stephen
129 Prusiner John
151-101 Ak M & Gen Co BL-7148

MIAMI INTERSECTS

115 Coghlan D C®
119 Fasenko Stephen®
121 Livigil Anthony®
125 Leppel Anthony®
129 Rancier R S®
131 James James®
137 Sues Kasper
140 Armstong®
141 Gergel Joseph
142 Miller Mrs Eva
143 Reher D L Mrs Mary
144 Marple Mrs Delia
145 Horvath Mrs Anna
146 Garner Otto
147 Buckman John
148 Longhorn H H®
149 Frey R A
150 Bolleskey John
151 Seros Joseph®
152 Schworm Louis
154 Adamson®
157 Busheottis Wm

WASHINGTON INTERSECTS

173 Duer Herrmann®
177 Hamler S G® FR-5875
181 Kayne H G® JE-1993
183 Neidert Mrs M D® FR-7695
189 Housh J H® BL-3899
193 Holzapfel Peter®
197 Roten A J® JE-4644
203 Pravda Anton
207 Harka Frank® FR-1899
211 Baldino A T® FR-3119
217 Frioni John®
227 Zupansky Dani®
221 Bebinzler Kori

GUEST INTERSECTS

247 Gustavas H F®
253 Runge W H® JE-8590
257 Crebbens J L & E® JE-6071
261 Cabanilla A A®
265 Rohner Mrs E® HE-7648

Sherron Intersects

295 Hahn John®
299 Pamer Mrs Elizabeth®
301 Leidner J P®
303 Knittel Mrs Elizabeth®
311 Gelcar G F® FR-8864
307 Shaffer J W®

SUNNERS INTERSECTS

337 Haberman P L® BL-2806
341 Mollica J®
343 Fuchs J H Jr® FR-9055

KLEIN INTERSECTS

371 Knappe D E®
375 Poch H A®
379 Thomas A® BL-4375
382 Schwartz R A®
387 Bolme Mrs Selma M®
391 Batchelor A J®
395 Mallinch J H® FR-5005
399 Hugh J D®

MADER INTERSECTS

435 Mader H®
436 Koehrer R B®
437 Davis James®
441 Hertzley®
447 Kielo M 0® FR-1936

SOUVENIR BOOK

12 Godar Chas® HE-3045
14 Davis N C®
144 Henderson J W® FR-6855
18 Nagy Frank®
316 S. Main St.
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Waterloo Road East 337

686 Vastloff Sami
694 Schmidt J @
698 Mongeon John
714 Cardone Thos
719 Banbury Frank
718 Silvaych Mita®
724 Silvaych Mita®
® E Vonis intersects
750 Vukubik Andre® FR-7792
752 Neczek John @
754 Liptak Stephen®
756 Vacant
758 Curtis W E
764 Vacant
® rear Warehouse
768 Beser S @ Washington et begins
770 Sztalke Mrs Anna®
780 Sztalke
782 Cunningham M S Co FI-2829
792 Vacant
794 Vacant
784, Schwenninger Adam
786-787S Sala Albert BL-6236
® Hillbough et begins
790 Wagner J J
792 Vacant
794 Vacant
796 M & M Bild Co
798 Cochrane M J
794 Ceglar J L
798 Willard E S
6 East South intersects
® Abell intersects
852 Surwaski Mrs Anna®
854 Jackson Mrs Lavina
® Gertrude ends
868 Norkus Charles® HE-8005
870 Tomel Dan®
874 Smith Mrs Lillie
876 Jones Stella®
® E Croser intersects
900 Goszlo Marjin®
® Klar K K
904 Vanko Stephen® HE-5431
910 Shavers Walter
910 Moskowich F T®
918 Lee Mrs Mary C
920 Barnes Joseph

WASHINGTON BLVD From Hillibush av to Springfileld blvd, bordering east side of Airport

WASHINGTON COURT From 768 Washington west (Southeast)
106 Dzigulak Stephen®
170 Kern Anton®
160 Biahelmer Mrs M @ FR-3539
164 Andreas John
100 Biggs John® FR-8656

WATER From 81 W Bowery south to W Bowery at Wooster ave (Central)
® East Side
203-5 Central News Co FR-5169
206 E Bowery Co JE-5204
® Storey A E
209 McCray Motor Co BL-8014
® Toledo Scale Co
® U S Silecic M Co
208 McDonald Bill
® Works Progress Ad FR-7151
® Imperial Pig Co HB-7813
® Star Engraving Co BL-4821
211 Ak Hat Works FR-2321
217 E Hamborg Bros BL-1811
220-31 Shoup J R HE-4026
® Shoup Mrs Hazel L
224-25 Suhl C L®
® Lukich Bronko BL-2039
® State intersects
293-5 Blatt Joseph®
305 Ak General M Co JE-0824
307 Gurl Electric Co FR-1621
® Ak Fire Alarm Co
317 Stewart Mrs Nellie
320 Stewart Vacant Storeroom®
® W Exchange intersects
401 Vacant Storeroom

401 Cut Rate H Co FR-4710
® Cranefield Mrs Lucy®
® Earnest C C
411 O'Sell Mrs Mula
415 Barnes B H
419 Harrison W H
421 Ak Welding School
423 Waski Geo FR-6222
445 Sobal Sami
452 Ak Beck Electric FR-3814
456 Ohio Edison Co
475 Goodrich Stores FR-2411
® West Vacant
272-28 Y M C A BL-8131
466 Lawrence Mrs Emma
® Work G R
248 Loomis Electric Co HE-1014
® W State intersects
264 Blatt Joseph
266 Nelson M
® Jenks Mrs Alice
® Greenaway begins
276 M & L Supply Co FR-9015
278 Snyder Mrs Clara A
® Automotive S & E Co JE-7724
284 Crabtree Mrs Mary A
284 Wilson P W
286 Powmall Mrs M
® Siegfried L A
® W Buchtel ave continues
310 Murdoch M F Co JE-7623
312 Cochran J P Co BL-1914
® W Euclid intersects
360-70 Berthold B & El Eng Co
® Lake
374 Ak Pure Milk Co Fit-4111
® Telling B & Co HE-3138
® Cedar begins
389 Am's Cocktail Bar
® Conflite Ann
400 Clark Mrs Mabel®
401 Technical G & M Co BL-6215
402 Bogle Mrs J L® JE-1119
® Ak Elke & S Co BL-6111
® Ak Jones
424 McGowan J B® FR-6062
® W Chestnut begins
452 Donahue C J
® Denhammer L
468-72 Hopkins & Kipp A El Inc BL-2161
® BL-6713

WATERFORD From 2361 Edwin ave east (Kenmore)
371 Janis John®

WATERLOO ROAD From 2115 S Main west to City Limits, to Emmet rd (South Akron)
® North Sing®
391 Hawverick John FR-0891
179 Eim F N® FR-0912
179 Thomas J L® FR-2834
® Thornapple ave ends
287 Adkins E H®
® Myers W H® FR-3459
® Glenmont ave intersects
335 Vacant
® Howard L J® BL-9230
® S Firestone blvd ends
® Brown ends
® Kline M B®
® Gless P L® JT-1212
® Summer ave begins
® Baker F C®
® Highlawn ave begins
® Swartz H®
® Covertcy ends
® Bronson Mrs D M BL-6719
® Leopane Anthony®
® Bunn C A® JE-0895
® McDonald W B®
® Bowman W S®
® Selzer Jacob®
® Swartz H®
® Vacant
® Bowman W S®
® Brownie S G®
® Vero Mrs Maria®
® Hendrick H®
® Swartz Hurston®
® Vacant
® S Arlinton intersects
® Vacant Storeroom
® State Roadside Park
® South Side
® Holy Cross M Park JE-6523
® rear Jackson H D
® Ohio Ed Co Sub Station
® Glenmont ave intersects
® Wenhardt John® FR-4703
® Brooks C A JE-5774
® Gless L S MA-2912
® Boyer J @ MA-2817
® Kerna F I®
® Gauer J®
® Penrose J R JE-8570
® Brown Street®
® Lulka Michael HE-6446
® Wood F F®
® Meloy W W® HE-3064
® rear Farmor Mrs H® JE-5529
® S Arlinton intersects
® Burns L A®

WATERLOO ROAD (West) From 2116 S Main west to City Limits
® North Side
® Spencore ends
® Luechert John® HE-9044
® Basswood ave ends
® O'Flaherty Canal
® Nesmith Lake blvd intersects
397 Slater Manilla SH-3431
® Sargent W D®
® Christensen ave intersects
® Meadows J W®
® Eden ave intersects
443 Parsons O S®
® Newton Clarence® SH-3497
® Mollie Stephen®
® Killion M®
® Slaughter J B® BL-2075
® Polton ave intersects
® Ayres A C®
® Barlow® SH-2488
® Harrod G H®
® Neibout ave intersects
® Pickes Jesse®
® Cheney Stephen®
® Grosslock Hans®
® Martindale intersects
® Miller Mrs Elizabeth J
® Beitzel R R®
® Smrkol Louis®
® Slater E M®
® Terwilliger H E®
® Winterton ave intersects
® Lavoie Mrs Anna® Caugler®
® Mamm®
® Rumsack®
® Mucken®
® Wernwegen®
® Sniadowski®
® Mennen®
® Artho®
® Hulen®
® Stop®
® Werned®
® Cour®
® Sniadowski®
® Myrick®
® Werned®
THE COMMERCIAL PRINTING & LITHOGRAPHING CO.
All Types of Commercial Work

BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S

314 Wilbeth Road East

894 Jones H M© BL-8298
901 Sullivan Dunn© BL-5774
908 McLain W F© BL-3917
912 Bruncham Sam© BL-7073
908 Waugh W W© BL-7360
938 hovai J F© BL-1464

WILMETH ROAD (West)
From opp 1727 S Main west

South Akron

North Side
Fireside play ends
— Fenstermacher S Co
— Ohio Canal

477 Sullivan Dunn
479 Johnson C W
481 Baker W A
487 Gloy W C
485 Riffe C
487 Patterson J H
489 Hartney M F
491 Vacant
491 Walker T H
490 Steffen Clarence
497 Pem Mrs Anna B
499 Vacant
501 Taylor T G
503 Peterhoff R J
501 McClave Ledford
507 Jones R A
508 Walk E M
51 Vacant
514 Commary Mrs Beulah
515 Tuite Mrs Martha E

Manchester rd intersects
515 Will M H© SH-6407
517 Alta ends
Belt Line R R
653 Candelstick Oil Co SH-6216

Railroads
Maryland ave intersects
715 Chamberlain S Co SH-1927
717 Triplett W A©
761 Wise H C
19th S W intersects
790 Hill F L
15th S W ends
791 TV S W ends
815 Amore S D
817 Seegers B J
833 Skinner P N
837 Betsy M J
841 Archer McKinley
843 Ervin R C
14th S W ends
872 White J L©
874 MacCurtain J J Courthland dr begins
885 Stinecheck P G
883 Conner Hobart©
893 Wood C C 20th S W ends
15th S W ends
248 Huber W T SH-3879
915 Kendrew Oscar©
17th S W ends
967 Allison Alexander
971 McClintock Wm
975 Slawter R C
983 Eudlter G W©
987 Schneider W C©
985 Botos Andrew©
18th S W ends
917 Winer Mrs Ruth E© SH-5181
919 Buyck Marks© SH-5698
1903 Davis J W© SH-6370
1009 Haban Anton©
1041 High S J© 19th S W ends
1027 Bernakew Mrs Mary©
1011-33 McKnight R G
1037 Buchtel F S SH-2870
20th S W ends
1055 Powelson Z Z
1067 Fish I L© SH-1844
1093 Wonders J C SH-5581
1097 Hiss Charles
22d S W ends

1107 Horn T C© SH-1040
1111 Swainhart R H© SH-6568
1112 Walsworth W M SH-2973
1119 Starkey J S SH-5559
1120 Kenmore Blvd intersects
1135 Olive C L© SH-6300
1161 Burks M L© SH-5380
1175 Wilh E R© SH-5380
1179 Probert J H SH-5298
1183 Ambrose H E
1184 Callen Coal Co SH-4159
" F & S Printing Co
1187 McKinley C G© SH-1658
1190 Gars J C SH-5380
26th S W intersects
1213 Harris Mrs Nova M "Dear Price F C
1217 Williams J G
1227 Boche W F©
1230 Speck L O
1232 Oppinger E A SH-2748
7th S W intersects
1235 Oplinger J C© SH-4801
1241 Slum J H
1245 Laffer H G©
1250 Ricarders Mrs Louise B©
1273 Casto L A© SH-4987
1277 Sherburne C V
1293 Morrison W L
1297 Alzner J O
1303 Mills Mrs Jewel
1312 Williams Arthur© SH-4064
1317 DePuy Mrs Thelma M

South Side
214 Tissot A L© HE-6847
215 Brand W R© BL-7332
218 Malek Peter
Henrick begins
36 Merle Sebastian
36 Stronger Peter©
40 Jirkich Michael©
— Macedono Bulgarian N Home
80-82 Moskoff Larson© BL-0038
" George C D
94 Galner O J
Blackberry begins
112ñas John HE-4812
1243 Micklewich Michael
1248 Cookey A B
1281 Granados Cristobal©
1287 Saunders R L
1291 Shinlin Wm
202 Vass Geo
204 Brownson Harry
2041 Matthews G G©
2067 Radick Nick©
210 Copeland John
214 Houseworth R W
220 Miller W R
Ohio Canal
Edwin ave begins
442 Stojanov Nick©
444 Stojanov W Patrick SH-5505
447 Horvath Mrs Sophie
450 Christoff Mrs Bessie
460 Hardman H W "Simpson Fannie M©
464 Hugle W F©
465 Cottle E S©
470 Packer W T
484 Radke J S© SH-6390
489 Kurtz John
489 Everett E L
492 Vacant

Kenmore rd intersects
558 Magle Michael©
580 Bakoony Franke
598 Dubravetz Mike©
637 Charles N E©
650 Newton E H©
696 Luzier Martin®
706 Vesto John©
4th S W ends

606 Soroka Frank
610 Muck John®
620 Hagenberger©
624 Belt Line R R
642 Koonst Coal Co SH-6224
650 Kenneth J W©
670 Futo John®
674 Spain D A SH-3558
7th S W continues
7th S W continues
Railroads
770 Mack Coal Co SH-5322
1120 Clemen Coal Co SH-2755
Kenmore Blvd intersects
1102 Underwood B J©
1106 Smith Mrs Beulah SH-5160
1174 Robt F E©
1204 Bergdorff & Harris® "Yehlert C H SH-2498
1288 Woods J A
1289 Thompson N B
1298 Post E S© SH-5402
1299 Spangler Mrs May J SH-6938
1299 Hickman H J© SH-6267
1300 Vacant
7th S W intersects
1298 Robert C W SH-4014
1288 Gilligan A J
1288 Howell B D
1289 Nuckles F E©
1300 Kaludersky W B SH-5876
1309 Williams Arthur© SH-4064
1308 Tallman W H SH-3304

WILBUR AVE
From north of 465 Stanton ave south (Southeast)

Easter Side
1004 Hodges P L
1061 Sogedy Geo®
1071 King H ©
1079 Collins Pauline G
1085 Vargo Stephen®
1087 Bowers Grant
1101 LaPenna F F
1079 Buhlman G J Stanton ave intersects
1123 Webster C C©
1127 Olsen John®
1125 Soes John®
1173 Rudabough W F®
1179 Horn P E©
1143 Szucs Frank® BL-6604
1147 Balazovich Joseph®

cove ave intersects
1191 Vacant
1183 Triola Lawrence®
1187 Livignd Andrew®
1189 Alkim Theodore®
1191 Chachau Alex
1193 Terry J O® FR-5404
1203 Sipos Mark® FR-8425
1211 Eslick Stephen®
1221 Acquaviva Geo "Baluacek John
" Loria John®
1223 Acquaviva Andrew®
1271 Vacant
1223 Caldwell W D
1237 Bundesky Edward®
1237 Vancleve®
1245 Mond Carmen® Galea ave intersects
1253 Des Joachim® BL-1480
1257 Stekle P S©
1261 Shown Mrs Ramie E
1266 Douglass A L®
1266 Rohrbough Osie W
1273 Frankland B H®
1276 LaFollette J O®
1281 Bacon G F® HE-6509
1285 Jelon T F®
1289 Harett H J®
1291 Vacant
1301 Hayes L O®
1301 Vacant
KESTER COAL CO.
19 YEARS OF SATISFACTION
FOR QUALITY—SERVICE AND COURTESY.
CALL BLACKstone 2311

Wildwood Ave
BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S

388 MacKenzie C M
344 McLaughlin W Q©
550 Heller F G®
556 Mitchell Mrs J S®
559 Jordan P W©
564 Aderman W F©
590 McMullin J ©
618 Kloese Chris

WILLEY AVE
(See Wyley Ave)

WILLARD
From 1907 D Market north (East Akron)
14 Keenon Marla
20 Finley Mrs Isa
25 Schmitt Jasper
26 Wade A W
30 Malone P T
39 Leighton Mrs C
39 Johnson Mrs Beatie
63 Twed Geo ©
42 McInerney J
43 Calde P E ©
65 Vacant
72 David H A
60-68 X-Cell Service
72 Wholesale Cig Co
70 Ohio Rubber Mfg
70 Troy Drug D

Dudley begins
76 Gupton Mrs Maud G®
84 Sharpless A H®
82 Grilum C A
78 Baldoff M M©
82 Durnine D R
81 Bivens L R
84 Mucha Bryan
85 Scott Mrs Adelaide
50 Johnson L E
57 Smith H F
96 Meacham R C
89 Barrett J N®
100 Kenner C®
106 Hutchison Mrs A®
110 Bean A T®
114 Hoffman Mrs Freda R®
118 Glaubieher E A
124 Willard Dry Cleaners J®
122 Allen B R
128 Drape Philomen
130 White R T
128 Boylen H C
130 Rayburn W A®
128 Coggin T®
126 Thacker Marvin®
136 Buchinski J R®
138 Kiesler Mrs Mervenea B
142 Lynch A P G®
142 Shortt J®
148 Wenker C L
152 Hennis S N
156 Thome Mrs Anna F®
156 Ware R R®
160 Addleman P M
162 Skinner H B

Berman begins
170 Metzger E O
170 Larrabee A B
176 Seppa K L
176 Langley John Jr
180 Gilpatrick G B
182 Fitz G C

Litigants above continue
192 Moore S J

WILLIAMS
From 106 Kent north to Bank (Northeast)
116 Nero John Stephen
126 Gilhooly J T
128 Vacant
130 Vacant
132 Boso Mrs Nelle
134 Villores J E
136 Lander Stephen®
128 Hartle L E®
130 Hoffmen H F
128 Barth Mrs E K®
130 Dull C G®
136 Fletcher W R®

WILLIAM COURT
From 291 Johnston north (Southwest)
388 Manthe W F

WILLIS
From 410 Bishop west to Bell

North Side
426 Surgoon C L
420 Simmons Mrs Clare B
440 Lefler August®
440 Miller Andrew®
410 Holp H W

60 Vacant
10 Coleman Walker A
12 Schmidt Henry

South Side
431 Edwards Jacob®
425 Schrock Mrs Ada M
431 Ellis G N
431 Myers H H
417 Treathan J D
417 Giola Victor
463 Speasville M ©

WILLOW COURT
From 522 Bishop east (Southwest)
525 Colborn L J®
110 Hsant Eda®

WILLS AVE
From east of 125 Louisa west to W Center (Central)

Fl-Violino Apartments
(1) Norman R A
(2) Martin John
(3) Cunningham C J
(4) Weaver Katherine
(5) Smith Mrs J
(6) Linn P F
(7) Streeter H L

110 Brown Edward
125 Rudolph C M
130 Claverger Walter
160 Hugh Dorothy

854 Buckinghams begins
844 Melonas James®
859 McCardell F P®
844 Querry C H
858 Olson H W®
856 Addie L A
866 Gartside Mrs Eva

From 613 Johnston north (Southwest)

East Side
317 Adron W G®
313 Schneider Max

" Jenkin's F K
607 Miller W L®
601 Cook C L
597 Miller Mrs Ada M
959 Lamp Mrs E R

" Brotton Frank
607 Mitchell Mrs J S®
589 Ingber Mrs Sarah B
581 Patterson Mrs J K
579 Pyrko Conrad®
577 Berry Bill®
573 Myers Beren

" Wazer Susan®
628 Byrd N J®
604 Morris F W Jr®
608 Caldwell H L
608 Vasuta Michael Jr
602 Israel Arias D®
602 Slack L A
598 Thomas J L

WILMOT
From 860 Trouth south and east (Soutwest)

From 860 Trouth south west and east (Southwest)

From 741 Trouth north (Northeast)
874 Cheadle L M®
874 Huelin G L®
874 Hoffman D O®
879 Ladrow J S
873 Rodgers P G®
873 Price Mrs Hazel M®
864 Mayer F D®
865 Howes W®
871 Carlson Linn S®
872 Bollhell C F®
707 Dill H J®
890 Homan Mrs Ella R®
890 Smith R H®
890 Heidenic Mathew®
860 Bennett H G®
814 McKinley F R®
816 Porosky T F®
826 Hillebrand J C®
828 Vacant

Buckingham begins
844 Melonas James®
859 McCardell F P®
844 Querry C H
858 Olson H W®
856 Addie L A
866 Gartside Mrs Eva

From 613 Johnston north (Southwest)

WILSON
From 613 Johnston north (Southwest)

" East Side
617 Adron W G®
613 Schneider Max

" Jenkin's F K
607 Miller W L®
601 Cook C L
597 Miller Mrs Ada M
959 Lamp Mrs E R

" Brotton Frank
607 Mitchell Mrs J S®
589 Ingber Mrs Sarah B
581 Patterson Mrs J K
579 Pyrko Conrad®
577 Berry Bill®
573 Myers Beren

" Wazer Susan®
628 Byrd N J®
604 Morris F W Jr®
608 Caldwell H L
608 Vasuta Michael Jr
602 Israel Arias D®
602 Slack L A
598 Thomas J L

WILSHIRE ROAD
From 380 N Hawkins ave west (Far West)
1581 Bartley H Y®
1592 Dean G L®
MALLORY HATS
STETSON HATS
KOCH’S
163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
Zeller Ave 355

YUKON AVE
From Copley rd south, 1st west of
Himelright blvd (Perkins Hill)
East Side
Little ends
1053 Sullivan G W© JE-9508
1091 Hickie J T©
1111 Robinson L A©
West Side
1076 Krug E A JE-8053
1080 Giles Chas© HE-3378
1096 Zeller Anthony© MA-1912
1184 Blair Mrs Ethel A©
1112 Post R Dale
Lawton intersects
1140 Graf Ernest jr© JE-7886
1144 Engel Julius©

YUMA AVE
From 378 Britannia rd west
(Northeast)
ZELLER AVE
From 321 Lookout ave north to
E Glenwood ave (North Akron)
East Side
307 Noyes t B©

311 Smith J B©
315 Waszkiewicz Louis HE-4818
319 Spade P E© HE-3664
321 White J F© JE-8404
327 Dunn Mrs O C© JE-4548
331 Marino Felice
345 Clemente Tony©
341 Rusnak Ben© FR-6061

Central way intersects
117 Velreynolds P C© JE-5008
355 Volpe Guy
357 Helinski Mrs A M©
365 Kirknesser C M
371 Marziano A B©
375 Wyzyinski Anthony©
383 Campbell Mrs C Z©

West Side
294 Houser Mrs C M FR-5269
308 Clborck Ben©
312 DeMauro Nazzaro©
320 Clemente Frank© JE-5688
324 LoCasale Frank© BL-7949
326 Hanson Richard© JE-5788
328 Winter W R HE-8678
336 Beschier Mrs L E©
348 Caselotti B A© HE-2863

Central way intersects
348 Stinard C H
358 Archer Mrs J T©
364 Hutchison Mrs C© FR-5851
368 Peper J R©
372 Pulaski Mrs Alice©
378 Donatelli Dominic©

ZENTS COURT
From 622 Garfield west (North
Akron)
143 Reale Frank©
145 Caniglini Achille©
147 Specht R B©
155 Garett A F

ZEBIGER AVE
From 455 Canton rd east to Stel-
ero ave (Ellet)
Unopened to west of Stetler ave
2046 Bates H E©
2047 Sweeney C B©

WIDE AWAKE
BUSINESS MEN
Appreciate and Patronize their
CITY DIRECTORY
AKRON CITY DIRECTORY

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES

IMPORTANT—There are Three separate Alphabetical Listings in this Directory. If you do not find your party in one, be sure and turn to the others.
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you will find the leading

Business Men's Ads in the City Directory

The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO. REALTORS
PHONE HEmlock 8137

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
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IMPORTANT—There are Three separate Alphabetical Listings in this Directory. If you do not find your party in one, be sure and turn to the others.


quality meats and fine groceries 16 W Barges, K 217

A E ELECTRIC REPAIR CO (O F Andrews) electric motor sales and service, motor repairing and reconditioning 60 E Barnett Ave H 2861

AABBATE ANGELINA & Vito J (C Crile) 1050 Tippett blvd A 1 Fearless Laundry & Dry Cleaning (L F Maynard) 184 W Nevada A 1 Tire Shop Inc (inc 1927 capital 250 shares no par) R C Vaughn pres and treas H H Vaughn vice pres M H H Vaughan sec 1423 Arlington

A & P Tea Co See Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co

Aszen Geo (W S Antilla) 281 S Main

Abbate Angelina A with N Y A h 973 Rhodes ave

A Jasper (Angelina) with W P A h rear 213 Abel

A Mrs Mary (wild Tony) h 973 Rhodes ave

Abbenacone Angelo (Moe Barber Shop) r 126 S Maple

AAbbott Geo (LaNore) 1 mar famous brands h 665 Copley rd

A Robbins E (Catherine M) with W P A h 726 Folk ave

Abbad Abraham M (Vida M) painter h 2508 Conrad ave

A ham T (Emily J) who was Good year 14 N Arlington

A Claudia (Stella) mar Thompson-Woollen Printing Co

A h 711 Nevin

A Couture E (Mary E) h 48 N Adams

A Daisy 461 E Exchange

A Donald L custodian Betty Jane Sch h 6 B D S

A Earl S student h 125 N Adolph ave

A Edna M h 2508 Conrad ave

A Marie E ck Felderman co h 505 Summer

A Florence E cik Ohio Ed co h 517 E South

A Frances h 16 Virginia ct

A Mrs Stella shop 458 Eckard ave h same

A Glenn who was Good year h 974 Allendale ave

A Harold truck dr 1 187 S College

A Hiram (Eunice) printer 858 Campbell

A Howard (Gertrude P) mach Firestone h 455 Eckard ave

A Jacob L (Lewie) auto serv sta 1034 Kenmore blvd h 532 Florida ave

A Kenneth h 974 Allendale ave

A Lillian ccr Monterre B shop h rear 218 S Arlington

A Mrs Lucille F (wld Geo H) h 339 S Firestone blvd

A Meriden (Stella) pr 2190 Athens ave

A Mrs Mary E beauty shop 45 N Adams h same

A Mrs Nellie who was 974 Toledo ave

A Oda [Ada E] policeen Goodrich h 617 E South

A Royal H [Mina C] who was Good year rear 218 S Arlington

A Russell A (Malvin L) photo engrw Ak Engrw Co h 427 Kathleen

A S Otis [Clara E] agt Prud 1 Co h 2230 9th S W

A Wayne h 401 E Exchange

A Wm Allis 307 W P A h 125 N Adolph

A Wm patternmr Good Year h 1829 Adelaide blvd

A Wm E (Lula M) who was Goodrich 18 Virginia ct

A Helen R sc Nett & McIntosh 3890 25th S W

Aabendorn Emil h student h 453 Nash

A Joseph H [Jamesl barber 918 Inman h 453 Nash

AABBENDOHR

Leanne A stnge ak News Adv h 452 Nash

Abdero Joseph [Mare] servicemn Shannon Novility Co

A h 503 Rhodes ave

A Raymond W W P A h 503 Rhodes ave

A Mrs Sheila (wld Thomas) h 503 Rhodes ave

A Evelyn L [Beastrong] with W P A h 125 Aetna

A Henry [Jeanette A] truck dr h 125 Fink

A Lawrence h 321 Sunner apt 26

A Marcan T [Margaret] with W P A h 77 W South

A Paul W [Pauline] steem h 705 W Market apt 2

A Robt L [Mary M] wks Firestone h 956 Sutherland

A Todman C [Crystal] wks H C Cop Co h 840 Storer ave

Abele D see also Aubley

A Albert (Akron Phone Bnt Co) h 84 N Forge

A Ben C Schorty 1 c 966 Bell

A Clara C h 84 N Forge

A Edward J with W P A h 751 S High

A Mrs Ida M (wld Joseph) h 102 E Cleveland

A John porter A F Maurer h 84 N Forge

A John J [Rose] h 971 Gleason ave

A Mervie P h 362 Carroll

Aall Anna J student h 794 Harvard

A Martin J h 1632 Multnom a ave

A Mrs Mary A wks Rilliam Mfg Co h 162 Wewster ave

A Robt C [Eliza V] wks Gen T & R Co h 1832 Multnom a ave

A Wm E [Fidelia M] wks Mech M & M co h 794 Harvard

A Abelerow John [Jude] wbrkr h 946 Douglas

A John H h 946 Douglas

A Robt P h 946 Douglas

A Abels Frederick M h 456 W Exchange

A Grover wks Good year 125 W Emerson ave

A Harry R h 392 Allyn

A Mrs Martha J [wld Joseph] h 292 Allyn

A Roy C [Ruth M] cik Summit W Geo Co h 354 Grand ave

A Mrs mbeline M (wld Ed Frye) h 466 W Exchange

A Abelson Elizabeth elck h 836 East ave

A Harold student h 836 East ave

A Hyman lab 478 Schefer

A Mrs Libbie [wld Geo] h 1243 Fend View ave

A Solomon [Ella] elck 836 East ave same

A Abendsnore Irene R cbr 204 W Cedar

A BENDSHINE JACOB pres Lynn-Hawkins Lumber Co h 506 Cedar, Phone H247

A Wade L [Denise J] cik Lynn-H L Co h 354 Erie

A Abor Daniel h 921 N Howard

A Geo [Della] wksuper Lowenthal Co h 733 Storer ave

A Hazel F h 951 N Howard

A Joseph H [Evelyn Z] with W P A h 228 W Long

A Pauline wallace T Louis r 340 E Exchange

A Abercrombie Ast F [Ola M] wks Firestones h 1481 Woodbine

A Aberle Mrs Elizabeth wks Read-Br Inc r 352 Perkins

A Esther sporter Read-Bonzi Co h 352 Perkins

A BECKETT H SAMUEL [Monie E] pres Superior Heating & Plumbing Co h 536 Earis, Phone H5-4068

A bernathy Mrs Anna h 752 Roseawn ave

A Burgan J [Mary V] wbrkr h 846 Baird

A John H [Evelyn] w Inc h 146 Campbell

A John M wks Firestone h 411 E Willeth rd

A Mario M wks 1121 Neptune ave

A Roy truck dr 128 W Alazon ave

A Albert Abber [Magdalene E] wker City Bk Co h 365 Waverly ave

A Dan baker h 156 E Mapledale ave

A Geo [Rosina] h 156 E Mapledale ave

A ABERTH GRIFFITH H [Frances E] wks pres and sec

City Baking Co h 323 Peerless ave

A ABERTH HENRY J [Marszal] pres and treas City Baking Co h 323 Copley, Phone Copley 505

A ABERTH HERMAN G [Laura M] farm City Baking Co h 427 East hill

A ABERTH MARTIN L [Lillia] farm City Baking Co h 131 E Brookside ave

A Ralph M farm City Baking h 131 E Brookside ave

A Richard farm City Bk Co h Copley O

A Abihts Clarence E [Mary E] with W P A h 220 Carroll
ABICK
F. Margaretta b 220 Carroll
Fried M (Marnor) R coll h 1256 Welser ave

ABE
Mrs Edna C (wid John B) h 583 E Glenwood ave

ABER
Geo L Lusk E Wks A 1255 34th St N W

ABB
Geo W (Grace) 12th & Asp Tramp Co h 2331 14th

ABD
John B student h 383 B Glenwood ave

ABE
Firestone h 763 Cortez

Abner L (Martha) P form Asp Tramp Co h 814

Abner Edward B (Alice M) wcmn Fodeman Co h 417 W Market

ACAD
Magdalena T h 19 M/lview ave

ACE
Rose B 1324 Godwin ave

ABD
Ables Beatrice b 1221 Hecocle ave

ABE
Lawrence Ethel W beauty shop 335 W Market h 377 Fried

ALE
Loriga (Julia M) wks Firestone h 1040 Princeton

ALE
Rob E h 1046 Princeton

AME
Abner Wm Figgs P R R r 1528 Brook

AN
Alice Wm Haysteads Hr sor h 302 Coddin

AND
Abood Abe (Theresa) with W P A r 949 Seneca pl

ANG
Irma (Sam) h 411 Perkins

AN
Fred w W P A h 227 W Bowery

ANG
Fred w Firestone h 421 Perkins

ANG
Geo (Irene) tire bldr Firestone h 365 Herboth

ANG
Louise h 227 W Bowery

ANG
Sophie w Firestone h 227 W Bowery

ANG
Walter h 421 Perkins

ABR
Abraham Chas (Edoum) (King of Steak Sandwiches) h 234 8th ply

AD
Edward J clk h 937 Colley rd

AHI
Archibald C Bertha (wid Joseph) h 850 W Thornton

AI
Betty h 17 E Floro

AJO
Bode E (Margaret M) plmnn h 1342 Arnold ave

AJO
Alice w Firestone h 1466 E Bowery

AI
Elizabeth h 1156 Herberich ave

AI
Powers (Elizabeth) wks Firestone h 1156 Herberich ave

AI
Frank Jr h 1156 Herberich ave

AI
Frank (Mary A) auto storage 31 E Floro h 11 same

AI
Mary w W P A h 226 6th Ave

AI
Helen h 1206 Lane

AI
Frank T (Sophie) plmnn Goodrich h 1280 Edison

AI
Students h 1163 Tabor

AI
Freda waitress h 283 S WSouth

AI
Geo student h 1069 Lane

AI
Geo (Harbera) clw firestone h 284 S W South

AI
Geo (Emma M) h 524 Eucild ave

AI
Irene h 343 4th

AI
Irene clk Std 5 & 10c Store h 1166 Herberich ave

AI
John (Sadie) aro 1166 Taylor h 1166 same

AI
Julia w W P A h 1165 Taylor

AI
Louise (Cathera) wks Goodrich h 282 W Thornton

AI
Mack wimp El Co h 804 Ira ave

AI
Mary w W P A h 226 6th W Thornton

AI
Mitchell mach 904 Ira ave

AI
Mrs C 1096 Ave

AI
Olea wks Goodrich h 1151 Taylor

AI
Paul (Dorothy E) meetst Quality Prod Co h 343 Bay

AI
Popi
Ralph T (Helan V) wks Goodrich h 1952 13th

AI
Sylvia h 1356 Edison ave

AI
Vince h 12 125th Ave

AI
Wm J (MaIkhy) wks Goodrich h 1158 Taylor

ABN
Abraham Solomon (Irene) wks Camp Bros Co h 1158 Laffer ave

AI
Irene student h 1396 Laffer ave

ABN
Abrahams Mirtie 35 N Valley

ABN
Abraham Howard L (Marguerite) clk Marsh Hld Co h 1255 15th
dcn

AI
Wm with W P A r 311 Hamilton ave

ABR
Abrambuch Joseph (Rosalia) mach Ak Std M Co h 1156 Cortez

ABR
Abramovich Mrs Lucy (wid Louise) h 918 W Exchange

AI
Melissa M (Guinian Beauty Shoppe) h 918 W Exchange

ABR
Abramovits Idacl (Rebeccah) h 573 Iruclid ave

ABR
Abrams Dan A (Alma M) wks Goodrich h 455 Cuyahoga

AI
Edwin F (Eliza) wks h 882 Perkins

AI
Paul F (Elizabah) wks Goodrich clzlcleve f ave

AI
Sidney M (Beest) fruit dir h 770 Fern

AI
Will wks Exc & M A Wash h 1297 Moore

AI
Rockwell Co sales at law 1301 Int-Central Tower, Phone BL-1544 h 627 W Market, Phone JE-770

AI
Justo (Central Tire Co) h 854 East ave

AI
Mrs Lena r 585 Edgewood ave

ABR
Edward Wm R wks W P A r 392 Albert jct

ABR
Abshere Fred (Dorothy) clk B & B Steaks h 1027 Aven

AI
Fred Wm B & B Highland House h 1419 Bellowes
AID
AID INVESTMENT & DISCOUNT Inc (inc 1936, capital $105,000) E W Bower pres, C J Foulser sec and treasurer, automobile financing 610 N Main, Phone 7156

Aldman Morris (Rose) pres and treas City Barrel & Coal co 195 Wooster st

Aldrich R A (Charles L) 128 Ohio

Aiken Frederck (Leona) r 1956 Newton

Aikens R S (Ethel) E J Ewes el thelmas 1873 Newton

Aikins J C Bevan with Leona 1906 Newton

Air Attache P Alice J with W P A h 543 Lockwood

Airgray R (Gladdie L) claiins c 606 Sharon

Airy R L radar servmn 458 Lockwood

Alder Walter C Corne Hotel

Aldridge Avis L (Hulda C) met c 1959 C & P Teo co h 565 Sealman

Aldrin L (Ethel) 113 veet a P & P Teo co h 523 Sealman

Alhazni G elc United-W S Corp h 770 Dan

Alyler A c 1954 W A 429 Arwood Ave

Alice H (Naomi) h 544 Albrecht Ave

Alinsky B h 776 Dan

Almanac Betty Kellock livestock dlr h 2655 Albrecht Ave

Alson M (Lois T) with W P A h 662 N Howard

Alisman Andrew (Catherine A) was Goodrich h 1944 Fonda Ave

Chas G was Goodrich N 540 Hudson Ave

Charles E Mohrich R 831 Block

Almon C 39 Arch

ALLEN MEHRLE D MD (Mearle) Director Public Health 704 City Hall, Phone 7E-2111 h 1018 N Howard

Almene Bernard chef N GY Grill

Almonke John (Clara) with W P A h 2361 Eastlawn

Almosworth Alan a walking T M Adams h 722 Yale

Morrison M (Mary K) with W P A h 722 Yale

Alcoa Shop Shop C 8 Black

Amber Harvey H (Faye M) turns imp 600 Summer h same

Airport Auto Wrecks (Nick Caraffar) 4180 Trumbull blvd

Ames D G Lake mgr h 1213 Tripplet blvd

Market (D M Bass) produce 1850 S Arlington

Air Way Booth (Akron Div) Wem Iliot mgr vacuum cleaners 41 E Mill

Alway Inn (Margaret Richardson), 641 Massillon rd

Alkire Alexander 200 houseman F A Salterby h 1510 N Portage path

Alexander (Jane E) dry c irt C L & C Co h 570 Columbia 76

Ellen student City Hosp h 29 Arch

Alzner William H c 855 Morton Ave

Fred G (Mildred) elc Goodrich h 766 Dan

James J trucker Goodrich h 288 Pearl et

John N (Grace E) dry c irt C L & D C Co h 1024 Whittier Ave

Wm R (Margaret E) was Goodrich h 729 Coventry

AILSTEAD JOHN (Charles D) sec Geo J Renner Brewing Co. and Geo J Renner Property Co h 162 N Portage path, Phone FE-2558

Mansfield c urivar of Ak h 162 N Portage path

Almaco Morris 1956 H 1217 Webster

Mobil C (Oleta V) with W P A h 1327 Webster Ave

Auto Anthony F presser Sam Russell h 645 Schiller

214 N Howard h 553 Gahanna Ave

Hilda M dental ass 423 Cuyahoga

Albo Apartments 246 W Market

Almide Alfred 1956 Nathan

Geo tire bdrr Geo T & B co h 345 Euclid Ave

Alafia A c 1956 Ak Towing & Repair Co h 343 Euclid Ave

Nash (Zakia) auto parking 210 B Hig h 1605 Nathan

Trischillis (Angell) was Goodrich h 345 Euclid Ave

Alx Display Installation Service (R H Crosby, W W Jones) window displayers 60 S Arlington

Alx Stockbridge rd

Frank E (Edna M) was Goodfair h 45 Fulton

Alx H F & M 393 Euclid Ave

Frank W truck dr 2340 Manchester rd

Gerald G h 2316 Eastwood ave

Harold E h 2316 Eastwood ave

John E student h 81 Stockbridge rd

Ronald H (Elma) 456 Euclid Ave

Marie W (Kathleen M) trr bdrr Goodrich h 1380 Hillcrest

Merlin E (Catherine F) with Firestone h 51 Stockbridge rd

Merlin E with Firestone h 81 Stockbridge rd

Frank (Catherine) truck dr Avis D Co h 2240 Manchester rd

Paul H 2361 Eastwood ave

Jim E (Verna R) pitman Firestone h 2315 Eastwood

AKED
Alden Clement (Elizabeth) atn at oh J W Frye h 306 E Buchtel ave

Mme Lillian M (Will Weller) h 266 E Buchtel ave

Aker Blake c 1946 E Market

Miss Olive M was Palmer M Co h 2206 19th S W

Bussel W P F 2206 19th S W

Akerman Bernard J (Helen E) meeh near Mayflower Hotel h 2319 Market

Kenneth J (Mildred M) servmn Fred J Smead Inc h 236 Viers ct

Akers Alfre E (Ruth M) office 885 E Market h 109 N Arlington

Aubrey B (Ethel E) with W P A h 1910 5th ave

Mrs Hazel B with Pentrell h 1615 Eastmore Ave

AKERS CHARLES B [Lilac St] pres and treasurer and Akers & Harpham Co h 984 North Ave

Chas B (Lois Elizabeth F) with Akers & Harpham Co h 859 Mill Ave

Chas R (Iva F) with W P A h 410 Whitney Ave

Chas W student h 609 Chilie Ave

David S (Clayton M) h 1158 Kohler Ave

Mrs Edith M h 1157 Yale

Everett B (Lucy) was Firestone h 292 17th S W

Grover R student h 1211 Co Husk Ave

AKERS & HARPHAM CO (loc 1913, capital $25,000) C & B Akron arees and tres, E J Crooks sec, slate, glass and sheet metal roofing, shop work, sporting, etc 1005 Dublin, Phone BL-1015

Harvey E truck dr h 160 Rock

Rev Ira H (Mary H) pastor First Church of the Natrane h 699 Schiller Ave

John N (Grace E) was Goodrich h 655 Yale

Merrill C trucker A & P Co h 777 E York

Gather H (Iva) was Goodrich h 1291 Norton Ave

Oliver F (Eva) Norton Ave

Simeon I (Ada) h 1325 Welser Ave

Stanley with W T Akers Co h 741 E Market

AKERS W T CO (Walter T Akers) h 741 E Market

W. T. AKERS CO.

REPRESENTING

American Automobile Insurance Co

Agriculture Fire Insurance Co

American Equitable Assurance Co

Canada Fire Insurance Association

Federal Union Insurance Co

Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co

Massachusetts Indemnity Insurance Co

National Union Fire Insurance Co

Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corp

Canada Life Insurance Co

411 East Main Street

PHONE JE-6412

Akers Wallace (Carrie) r 78 N Prospect

AKERS WALTER T (Grace S) W T Akers Co dist mgr General Life Assurance Co 411 E Market, Phone JE-6412 h 790 E Buchtel Ave, Phone FE-2923

AKERS WALTER T Jr (Edith V) with W T Akers Co h 590 W Dr, Phone HE-4350

Aikin Helen wife Firestone s 1189 Wilbur ave

Theodore (Mary) wife Ore Iron W Co h 1199 Wilbur

Alins H Clara (Mae) wife Firestone s 147 W Long

Alkins Mrs Anna (Walter L) at 656 Sherman

Chas T (Ethel) Goodrich h 519 Galaty st

E Harold (Gladye K) was Goodrich h 847 Hazel

Emery H was Holland F Co h 489 Euclid Ave

Mrs Emma M near City Hosp h 488 Ritchie Ave

Geo S (Bess E) was Goodrich h 1606 Newton

Ryland E (Helen) h 1566 Newton

Quay I (Bernice N) tire bdrr Goodrich h 2287 Savoy

B James (Ethel) was Firestone h 498 Sherman

Roy W (Helen H) h 3072 el real est dept Peoples S & L

Co h 424 Hillwood dr

Thora L student City Hosp h 488 Ritchie Ave

VanBurton F match wkr h 1149 13th S W

Wm F (Dertha M) was Firestone h 1880 S Main

Akron Air Conditioning Co (C A Collins) at Amspeck

Akron Aircraft Inc loc 1935, capital $150,000 J H Hunsing pres H C Funk vice pres, R C Brooks C H Funk treas airline mfrs 1018 Tripplet blvd
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.
PHONE FRanklin 8109

"Norge," "Frigitaire" and Westinghouse Electric Refrigeration

BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S

AKRON
Akron Airways Inc (inc 1926, capital $2,500) R A VanDever pres and treas and Mrs E M VanDever sec Mrs J C Cook asst treas. D S Liscum acct.

AKRON ARMORY, Major H E Groom in charge, 161 S High, Phone JE-4410

AKRON Auto Club Inc (inc 1915 capital $150 shares no par) E H Ellis pres and treas, Mrs Sophia Ellis mem M E Ellis sec, clothing 268 S Main and 123 S Main.

AKRON ART INSTITUTE, Rev B Z Stambaugh pres, Mrs Emma D. Smith chmn Mrs Helen L Gault sec. Elmer Jackson trustees, 153 W Bowser Ave. Phone KE-4088

AKRON Art Stone Inc (inc 1925) Henry Kinion pres, A P Alberts mem, Mrs Wm Wirtz memb Hist. sec and treas 277 N Arlington

AKRON Artists Guild, 492 2nd Market

AKRON Board of Trade Credit Men, W E Alexander sec and treas sec's office 36 S College

AKRON Boardman Credit Co, 410 N Main

AKRON BOROUGH, 407 W Upson
depot registrar, 360 W Broadway, Phone ME-6410

AKRON Bakers Supply Co E H Huta mgr 533 Grant

AKRON Baptist Temple Rev D F Hillington pastor 2020 Main

AKRON Bar Assn James Olds pres Jerome Taylor 1st vice pres E J Reed 2nd vice pres, R E Brown 3rd vice pres, C W Carmichael sec and treas sec, office 533 Nati Bldg

AKRON Bar Assn Credit Union Co (inc 1928) 2501 E Main, Mark S Weiss pres, Roy Brandenberg bus manager 522 Mayflower Hotel

AKRON BEAUTY INN, SEASONAL, Beauty Journal Publishing Co

AKRON Beauty Salon (Mrs J J Pano) 399 E 3rd

AKRON Beer Co Improvement Club, Inc (inc 1924)

AKRON BEVERAGES Distributing Co (A A, Marquilly) 364 W Exchange

AKRON Bible Church, Rev John Franklin pastor 523 Spicer

AKRON Billiard & Bowling Supply Co inc (inc 1925 capital $20,000) M R Cross pres and treas, Mrs Ruth A Ames sec 613 S Main


AKRON Body & Fender Co (C F Yaltubik) 991 Brown

AKRON Bonded Adjustment Co P M Mathews mgr 515 N Main

AKRON Bottling Works (Saml Bershin) 140 E North

AKRON BRAKE SERVICE (C F and F E Flourney) automobile repairable, bumper, brake and service, body and fender repairing 445 W Silar, Phone BF-3814 (See page 10 Buyers’ Guide)

AKRON BREWING CO (inc 1904, capital $350,000)

AKRON BRONZE & ALUMINUM CO The (inc 1919, capital $100,000) M H Ehmann pres, Edith C Covelans sec and treas, W S Veenman vice pres and secretary, 725 E Hermitage and 101 S Main.

AKRON BRUSH CO, C F Zitel proper mats. of brushes for every purpose, dealers in pallets, paperhangers and janitor supplies 277 S Main. Phone BF-3755

AKRON Builders Glass Co, J J Cermak mgr 164 N Case

AKRON Building & Improvement Bureau B L Sizer mgr 48 N Main

AKRON

AKRON Cabinet Works (J M Derwort) 570 S High

AKRON Camera Club 181 S Exchange

AKRON Canal & Riverside Co 185 S Howard

AKRON Candy Co (Ernest Kirta) 244 Summer


AKRON Card Shop (Gracie I Tritle) 1074 S Main

AKRON Cash Co, O E McCracken mgr 40 Darrow road

AKRON CASH REGISTER & TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, J E Moseleger, typewriters and adding machines 113 E Market, Phone FR-0815 (See page 98 Buyers’ Guide)

AKRON Cautkin's, (T A Cautkin) 11 Oakdale ct

AKRON Cavalry Club X L Houger sec, P H Meinhart treas 414 N Main

AKRON Chair Rental, W J Woy mgr. 1168 Gore blvd

AKRON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (inc 1926) capital $100,000) R H E Hupp pres, A R Babbitt sec, L E Babcock vice pres, E E Rabbitt sec, L E Babcock vice pres, L E Easterling sec and treas, 335 W Main, Phone LF-1081 (See page 2)

AKRON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, AUTOMOBILE LICENSE DEPT, 144 W Upson

AKRON Chemical Co (inc 1929 capital $100,000 shares no par) J R Siler pres, R E Brown jr sec, R E Brown jr vice pres, E C Latimer sec and treas rubber compounding materials 1025 W Main, Phone LF-1081.

AKRON Chicago Transportation Co (inc 1931) F D Snow pres W E Snow sec and treas, 757 W Thompson

AKRON Cigar Co Inc, R C Dunkley gen mg Smoker and Dry Cleaning Co 637 and 639 S Main, Phone FR-4718

AKRON CITY WATER WORKS, W R LaDue eng'g and sup't, L J Hoffman office mgr, City Hall 166 S High, Phone LF-1081

AKRON City Workhouse, W C Repp sup't 2655 Mogadore road

AKRON CLEARING HOUSE, A E Oberlin pres, Wm H Evans vice pres, H J Wade sec, Gilbers Real estate, 125 S Main.

AKRON CLINIC The (Dr R G Pearce, S A Schleuter, R F Jakcs, W S Henderson, D G Dean, D E Banks, K A Owens and P J Fowler) 515 W Market, Phone FR-2181

AKRON Clinic Pharmacy Inc, K C Bell sec and treas 113 W Market

AKRON COAL CO The (inc 1914, capital $500,000) Wm Rich chairman, J A Hewitt pres, W E Halsey vice pres and gen mgr, N E Thomas vice pres and sec, G F Keller ass't sec and ass't treas, miners and shippers of coal 106 N Main, Phone HE-6149

AKRON Coal Merchants Credit Exchange Inc (inc 1923) J F Connelly W D Bours vice pres D C Mellor treas 225 W Exchange

AKRON COKO-COLA COLA SODA BOTTLING CO The (inc 1925, capital $250,000) Wm Williams pres, R E Williams vice pres and gen mgr, Samuel Friedman sec, R F Maloney gen acct and treas 100 W Main and ass't gen acct 101-105 N High, Phone BL-3178

AKRON Commerce Securities Co, 1927, capital $100,000) John Kerch pres E W Parcells acct, C R Muse sec and treas 324 2nd Natl Bldg

AKRON COMMUNITY THEATRE, 608 W Washington, J W Schmitz mgr, Rabbi David Alexander and G F Freis vice pres, J E Laidig exec sec, F S Carpenter treas, 503 City Hall Phone HE-4889

Akron Concrete Burial Vault Co (V B Woods) 52 Del- lenberger ave

Akron Concrete Products Assn, Frank Owen pres, F L Tossett asst 44 N Main

Akron Concrete Products Co (K P Lloyd) 585 Cus- hing
AKRON FRAME & BODY CO

(W. M. Peters & M. B. Simmons) auto body and fender reparing and painting, precision alignment equipment to correct, shimmy, tire wear, alignment, and wheel balance. 74 N Main, Phone JS-1016.

AKRON FURNACE CO

B. A. Seedorf, mfr all makes of furnaces repaired, roofed, and cleaning. 1606 Yale, Phone FR-1013.


AKRON GEAR & ENGINEERING CO (The) (inc. 1912, capital $75,000.) J. A. Shattuck, pres., F. E. White, vice pres., A. Kohl, sec. and treas., ur. at 83 Ruth, Phone HE-6191 (See page 59 Buyers' Guide).

AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY CO (The) (inc. 1926, capital $100 shares common no par) H. W. Hapton, 112 E. F. Bemson, pres. and mfr, 118 N Main, mfn. for F. W. Reiter, sec. and treas., all kinds of insurance and surety bonds. 601 Inc-Central Ave, Phone HE-1881 (See left top margin and page 47 Buyers' Guide).

AKRON GENERAL MACHINE CO (C. E. Myers) 255 Water.
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MICHAELS, STERN CLOTHES
For Men and Young Men
KÖCH'S 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.
AOKON 1930 40 DIRECTORY

PHOTO

MICHAELS,
250 S. MAIN ST.
For Men and Young Men

MICHAELS, STERN CLOTHES
For Men and Young Men
KÖCH'S 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.
AOKON 1930 40 DIRECTORY

ALLEN

" Dale L. (Dale S) pbr b 1076 Chalker
" David B. (B) sons Herbert, Kenneth Inc h 59 M Vining ave
" David L [Minnie] wks Am H R Co h re 808 Wool-
ter ave
" Dookal w PWA h 944 Hunt
" Dorsh H (Frances H) wrm Wrmer Hair Store h 603
Noire Dame ave (C F)
" Doris E student h 261 Noma ave
" Doris J [Bart] wks Goodrich h 726 Ardella ave
" Dwight L [Marjorie L] wks Am Anode Inc h 725
Fern
" Earl W [Verma J] wks W P A h 244 Baird
" Earl Z h 462 Lover
" Edith M h 1098 M Vernon ave
" Edward L police mat r 81 W Thornton
" Elma E (Evelyn C) wks Cleveland News Co h 111
Wood ave
" Mrs Elizabeth A h 112 W South
" Ellen M [Elzeth] Inc h 284 W Exchange
" Ella F [Marie E] wks Firestone h 211 4th St W
" Emerson C [Laura F] p d 43 Hamilton ave
" Ernest L [Della J] wks Goodyear h 905 Iron ave
" Everett C [Loena M] truck dr h 913 Cole ave
" Mrs Estelle D dr h 75 N Forge apt 2
" Eva G dr h 484 Harris ave
" Ethel B b h 264 W Miller ave
" Eva L wks Goodrich h 1003 M Vernon ave
" Mrs Ethel D wks Robert s 1041 Britannia rd
" Ernie L [Omaha H] enwr Goodrich h 677 Fults
" Estelle B [Ala A] Russell h 224 Montrose ave
" Mrs Florence R h 78 N Summit
" Floyd [Rose L] millman Firestone h 377 Euclid ave
" Frank A [Mary A] wks E A Inc h 81 Ashton ave
" Frank J [Mary J] (Cottage Lunch) h Lakemore O
" Genevieve G h 913 Saxon ave
" Geo E (Lorraine) wks W P A h 122 W Tallmadge
" Geo P [Glenda] wks W P A h 122 W Tallmadge
" Geo P [Lenza B] wks W P A h 122 W Tallmadge
" Geo P [Dorothy B] wks W P A h 61 McCor
" Gladys A stenog B & T Co h 680 Blaine ave apt 3
" Goldie L student h 203 Scout ave
" Harold E student h 1515 iron ave
" Harold E [Veronica C] chllr cnwr Sinclair-CV Co
" Harry W dr h 447 Clay dr
" Henry car washer Robinson & S Co Barh b 609
Crand

ALLEN

" John W (Dorothy J) wid 373 Central ave
" Julia T h 570 Rockwell ct
" Juliete I registrar Social Serv Exch h 262 W Mar-
et
" Kermit S wks Portage C Club h 309 Scott ave
" Leo w C Y M A h 225 E Market
" Leaver A [Alfred] h 641 Allyn
" Mrs Lillian A (wid 226) h 17 Goodrich
" Mrs Lillian C [Beulah J] h 487 Chittenden
" Louis (Carrie M) barber h 587 W Exchange h 265
Rhodes ave
" Mrs Louise h 445 Livingston
" Mrs Mabel B h 1654 Fayre rd
" Manley J h 664 Lawrence
" Margaret waitess r 1214 Andus
" Margaret C wks City L & D Co Inc h 54 Johnstone
" Margaret J h 1013 Tonawanda ave
" Marie L dr h 854 Chalker
" Mary wks Portage C Club h 266 W Barges
" Mary E wks Firestone h 215 Cole ave
" Mary J student h 1343 Collinwood ave
" Mary M student h 205 Clay dr
" Mary A [Mary C] wks 309 Scott ave
" Mary E wks Firestone h 262 Cole ave
" Mary L office Sup & P L Co h 304 Montrose ave
" Maurice P [Grace A] pbr Faris-Stanford Co h 93
Saxon ave
" Mckinley wks Firestone h 765 Raymond
" Memorial Church of Christ Rev Mrs Iola M Kelly
pastor 450 Lovers lane
" Minnie wks 390 Florida ave
" Mrs Mabel C wks Firestone h 84 W Wilberth rd
" Nelson R h 595 Saxon ave
" Nawton W h 205 Charlotte
" Mrs Nina A wks (wid Irwin D) typist Court House b 281
Norma ave
" N Preston-Office P) phy 252 E Tallmadge h 1003
Berwin
" Ora D w W P A h 203 Scott ave
" Mrs Qualla P wks W P A h 810 Brown
" Percy [Lydia] auto mech h 342 Harris
" Percy [Nora] chauffor Morris Noble s 87 N Port-
ac south
" Ralph C [Lucille D] dr Pitts F Co h 690 Yule
" Ralph G [Madelina B] wks CCC Highway Inc h 230
Nichan
" Raymond P [Mary G] chem Goodrich h 144 N High-
land ave
" Raymond W wks (Norma M) mech near Firestone h 143
S Firestone blvd
" Richard R [Virginia M] shipper Goodrich h 536
Brady ave
" Robt wks Goodrich h 411 S Main
" Robt wks W P A h 268 S Main
" Robt L (Georgetta G) lab h 765 Brown
" Ruth E [Inga C] wks (Inc G) Bank
" Rea C [Gena] wks Goodrich h 108 Bechtal ave
" Roy H h 50 Howard
" Russell D [Case] dr
" Ruth A elk Goodheart h 19 Nelson pl
" Ruth B steg exct 1st-Central T Co h 783 W Market
apt 205
" Ruth M stenol 2173 4th St W
" Sadie H h 1180 W Kipling
" Saml [Elehower] wks Pilgrim Co h 1201 Alrus
" Mrs Sarah H h 508 Douglas
" Sidney E [J] dr wks Goodheart h 312 Arch
" Stanley D elk Liberty Hwy Co h 1076 Chalker
" Stuart H student h 304 Noma ave
" T Virginia elk h 440 Kipling
" Ted elk h 608 Glendora ave
" Theatre, E 8 Blanc mar 281 S Main
" Thomas B [Mary A] dr h 1244 Franklin ave
" Troy V [Willie N] barber 43 N Howard h 494 Kipling

VERA M h 122 Good
" W F B [Hilda J] whchm At P A & Co Co h 54
Clay dr
" Wales Adding Machine AECY 997 S Main
" Willard S wks 286 Cole ave
" Wm A h 935 Grantham
" Wm [Tienie] wks Goodyear h 465 S Arlington
" Wm C [Anna M] drv ngr thru THE M. O. K. E. N. Co h 144
Notion
" Wm E (Theresa) h 780 Harvard
" Wm H [Georgia M] wks W P A h 1173 Princeton
" Wm H [Nancy] wks W P A h 431 Pearl
" Zedele w W P A h 766 Raymond
" Zeafl dr h 700 Wood Ave

ALLEN

.getRandom()
AMERICAN TOWEL SUPPLY CO. 46 YEARS OLD
Franklin 8817

AMERICAN PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO The (inc 1927, capital $32,000) A L Hoefman pres and treas, Elsie O Hoefman sec, principal 751 NE Ave, Case co, Phone FR 6123, show 925 E Market
Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp J W Green mar. plumbers supplies, 790 S High

AMERICAN RED CROSS (Summit County Chapter) T A Ferno chairman, Mrs N S Noble and W G Hodgson, mar. chairman, Robert J Mackey exec. secretary, R S Pfieger treas, F O Hatch ass't treas, 505 City Hall, Phone BL 6146, visiting nurse service 505 Fair, Hall, Phone FR 3647, Laura E Goodine director
Sales Book Inc C B Racut rep 223 Modfred Bldg
School of Commercial Art (J A Block) 423 E Market
American-Serbian Athletic Club 244 Iowa Ave
American-Serbian Club, Louis Sekerich mar. 1999, East Ave

AMERICAN SERVICE BUREAU, John W Sharver mgr. insurance inspection 710 People's Bldg, Phone BL 8518

Storage & Transfer Co (inc 1930, capital $20,000) F C Snyder pres and treas, R C Myers sec, 100 Beech

AMERICAN TOWEL SUPPLY CO, Wm M Robinson pres, I V Robinson treas, 46 main of continuous service, everything in towels, aprons, coats, cabinets etc, specialists to physicians, dentists and office trade, 710 City Hall, Phone BL 6146

American-Ukrainian Citizens Club 562 Corles

AMERICAN UNITED LIFE INSURANCE CO, J Thompson 1st Central, underwriter, 1st Central Tower, Phone HE 5914, rea Phone HE 8859

Vitrified China Mrs Assm A M Wilker pres 1943 24 71st Bldg

Window Glazing Co (E Snyder) 925 E Exchange

Ams Almon D (Margaret R) rubkwr b 787 Huron

Alonso (Gertell) wks Goodheart b 837 Princeton

Ann F 904 E Exchange

Guy E 917 b 787 Huron

John [Jacqueline] wks Orleans Cafe r 280 S Main

Leon E [Furlow] b 650 Hackett

M Virginia b 64 S Main

AMES MALCOLM S sec Akron Real Estate Board b 707 Elm, Phone FR 5440

Mrs Mary (wild Jacob) b 1224 Copler rd

Mrs Ruth A nec Akron-Billboard & Bowling Supply Co b 747 Elm

Amock Curtis C [Ruth] porter Mayflower Hotel r 73 Arch

Joseph [Nancy L] wks Goodyear b 1725 Adelaide bldv

Amodeo Dan [Marcel] w W P A b 314 Patterson ave

John L Mary E wks Goodyear b 610 Holabough av

Amig Mrs Elizabeth M (wild Saml) b 149 E Archwood

Amison Hubert W wks WP A b 495 E North Ave

Amity Frank R [Emily G] city firem b 555 Concord

Richard student b 556 Concord ave

Amusa Isadore wks Packard Ave Co b 445 Lovisa

Matthew [Katherine] w W P A b 445 Lovisa

Ammoni Ben] J watch rep w Fred Ammann b 970 Mercer

Charence R b 970 Mercer
day

Edward D b 970 Mercer ave

Elmer H watch rep Fred Ammann b 970 Mercer

Emma V b 970 Mercer

Ernest S b 970 Mercer ave

Fred [Suean] watchmr b 276 W Thornton b 970 Mercer ave

Margaret S watch rep Fred Ammann b 970 Mercer

Martha H student b 970 Mercer ave

Paul F b 970 Mercer ave

Ammaner Mrs Abbie M (wild Julius) b 551 Rhodes

Clara L b 444 Aqueduct

Howard E [Lillian R] dept mar Goodyear b 513 Vinita ave

Howard E jr student b 513 Vinita ave

Margaret A student b 513 Vinita ave

Margaret L wks THE M O'NEIL CO b 125 Dodo ave

Robb J [B Arlene] optican Gracy-Wolf b 965 Bloomingdale

Wm D [Bunty] mar dept Beacon Journal b 125 Dodo

Wm L prod dept Goodyear b 444 Aqueduct

Ermos Erwin (wild) wks (30) W 939 Red ave

Frank W [Anna] disp Morrison M F Inc re 680 W South

Hansa H [Elise P] wks Babcock & W c b 2631 Manchester rd

Wilbur C [Elise E] w W P A b 211 E Mill

Ammons Earl (minerva) wks Goodyear b 27 Detroit

Howard [Virgina] r 1329 Pond View ave

James w W P A b 818 S Main
A KRON'S Finest Store
FOR MEN
COMPLETE AIR CONDITIONED
S. MAIN ST.

ANDREE

B. Richardson R (Goldie M) plbr h 16 E Bartges

Robt h 349 Silver

Robt M (Winter) h 1285 Ravenwood

Robt H (Laura) elk Firestone h 694 Carroll

Robt M (Len) painter 820 Ravenwood h same

Robb [illegible] m w Goodrich r 247 Hawk ave

Robt W h 2059 18th S W

Roe G (Maude A) tchr h 112 Hamilton ave

Rparer R (Molly L) shipper Cove S W Co h 1632 Seminole ave

Rolan G (Dorcas L) h 955 Wooster ave

Robt R (Robbin C P) C P Co h 518 Madison ave

Roy J (Dolly C) painter h 1235 McKinley ave

Rubber Co (S & Anderson) rubber novelty mfs 644 E Tallmadge ave

Mrs Ruby R h 386 Lods

Ruth J ckh h 244 Beaver apt S

Ruth E (Myr [illegible] S) sie Mrs Anderson Rubber Co h 27 Borton ave

Sam C (Arline) 639 E Pittsburgh

Sami C (Beulah C) w P A h 425 W Cedar

Sami J (Margaret M) mach Goodrich h 2069 18th S W

Sapi P wks McNiel M & E Co h 397 W Waterford ave

Selden W (Florence G) (Anderson Rubber Co) h 2155 Ridge ave

Selma M h 59 N Valley

Stanford (Verna K) auto loan m 35 McKnight ave S

Stella walter Great Presto Hotel h 79 W Glenwood

Stephan (Laura) wks Goodrich h 1930 W Glenwood ave

Terry (May RL) lettercarrier h 698 Noble ave S

Terry Jr student h 699 Noble ave

Ted W painter h 1149 Elizabeth ave

Theims I M wks Goodyear h 223 Eastland ave

Thos (Maria) h 663 Upton

Thos W (Masie) chaser mech h 473 Ruxford

Vannida ckh McKesson & R inc h 1239 Sawyer ave

Varnes C (Odiey L) (Diamond Truck Sales Co) h Castro ave

Mrs Vera M ckh h 443 Flora ave

Vernon L (Gertrude F) slmn Maloy M Co h 217 Oddall ave

Virginia M student h 669 Gage

Waymon (Dacie) wks Firestone h 1534 Curtis ave

Wm lab r 69 W Crozer

Wm [illegible] innema City h 31 Franklin

Wm [illegible] wks Goodrich h 241 Allen

Wm [illegible] w P A h 777 Lods ave

Wm A (Mary) janitor Goodyear h 754 Carlisle

Wm B h 411 Farris

Wm C wks THE A POLSKY CO h 830 Harvard ave

Wm C (Virgina C) store mcr Ecker Drug Co h 2377 Inta ave (C F)

Wm E h 2206 19th S W

Wm E (Winfred P) chr h 369 Bacon ave

Wm J (William V) machinewr h 1299 Glenwood ave

Wm H (Christina) wood carver h 746 W Market

Wm L (Elida) w P A h 335 Silver

Wm S (Rea) wks Goodrich h 418 Newall ave

Anderton Mrs Elsie shooper THE A POLSKY CO h Catawba ave

Andres Ayalos P (Louisa C) slmn Horning Lbr Co h 623 E Glenwood ave

Andres F student h 622 E Glenwood ave

Andres J (Victoria) wks Goodyear h 1549 Hampton rd

Andras E (Edward S) 644 E Glenwood ave

Andras H wks Al Bock Co h 625 E Glenwood ave

Andlich Geo h 386 Park Gate

And [illegible] r 386 Park Gate

Ando Steve (Faye G) truck dr h 876 McKinley ave

Andronian Archang (Estelle T) slmn Goodyear h 759 Damon ave

Andrea O h 74 Damon pl

Robt H (Violet M) h 628 Coburn apt S

Andree Frances L wks Palmer M Co h 2211 18th S W

Geo F (Anna) wks Gen & R Co h 2211 18th S W

John porter Joseph Toth h 913 S Main

John R ckh White House Block h 2211 18th S W

Andrasco Helen wks Durable M Co h 164 Washington ct

Ann (Bertha) h 164 Washington ct

John Jr w W P A h 164 Washington ct

Michael h 164 Washington ct

Andrew H (Nola L) shipper Ohio Exp Co h 150 Ira ave

T Wade h 136 Ira ave

Andre Andreas E [illegible] slmn Firestone h 662 E

Paul P (Claras) mec Ak Floors h 820 E Buchtel

Ranson G w Goodrich Emp A Inc h 450 E Catawba ave

Renald D (Cleo L) sec Goodyear Employees Activities Committee Inc h 429 E Catawba ave

ANDREE

ANDREE EHRHARDT G (Ellen B) attorney at law
1514 1st-Central Tower. Phone JE-1513 h 807 Androm ave in home UN-8400
Andreet Pando (Catherine) baker Golden Crust Bakery h 1223 Andrus

Stephen H (Mabel M) Girard

Victor (Netta) wks Goodrich h 1223 Girard

Andreas Andrew G (Carrie F) h 1583 E Market

Mrs Carrie M (Carrie's Beauties Shop) h 1583 E Market

Andrell Andro J student h 1615 Jefferson ave

Joseph A (Irma E) vicr pres General Tire & Rubber Export Co h 1615 Jefferson ave

Andres Wm M (May M) slmn Folk Chevrolet Inc h 950 Boulevard

Mrs M G (Elna) auto Express h 950 Boulevard

Andrew Henry W [Judy] forns Ak P Milk Co h Kent O R D 3

Andrews Mrs Addie L (will Harry E) h 1158 W Exchange

Joseph J wks Firestone h 745 Levers lane

Mrs Lelia E (Leila C) w P A r 134 Goodrich ave

ANDREWS SAMUEL O (Ruth A) attorney at law with Waters, Andrews, Wise, Restell & Mason 110 1st-Central Tower, Phone HS-4271 h 453 Palafoxes dr Phone HS-0377

Andrew Mrs Ada (will John) wks Firestone h 1272 Curtis

Arthur L (Cecila C) enrgn Rber Co h 1410 Brown

Bernice E (Cantonion Nation Wide S Bureau h 577 Marvave ave

Cliffon A ckh h 1873 S Main

Clifton B (Rlly E) fell man Home O L Corp h 1873 S Main

Edwin H [Catherine E] painter h 161 Brighton dr

Garth W slmn Horbert Fowkes Inc h Jath O

Helen M h 577 Marvave ave

Irene ckh h 712 Curtis

James E (Bertha M) wks Goodyear h 577 Marvave

John F (Betsy) ckh h 711 S Exchange apt 4

John Jr achnry h 1164 Taylor

Mrs Lizzie (Elsie Angelo) h 410 Water

Mrs May (will Joseph) cashr THE M O'NEIL CO h 259 Oddall ave

Michael h 727 East ave

Neofa [illegible] wks Goodrich h 727 East ave

Perry J (Ida J) enr dept Goodyear h 650 Minerva pl

Peter K (Barbera) nach Gen T & H Co h 561 Elbon

Wilfred F (Valerie) w Slumberland B Co h 418 Crestwood ave

Andrewsies Frances h 1366 Preston ave

Frank A (Ellen H) wks Goodyear h 1366 Preston ave

Andrews Albert wks Goodrich r 525 S Main

Alfred A (Sue L) wks Goodrich h 126 Bittman

Mrs Alice h 650 Johnston ct

Alcie student h 182 N Martha ave

Mrs Allen (wild Clyde) h 606 Upton apt 2

Mrs Allina h 651 Columbus ave

Allen M (will) mach Firestone h 1801 Chandler

Andrew O (Paul M) slmn Firestone h 1801 Chandler

Andrew h 870 Bellows

Audrey beauty opr r 131 Dawes ave

Mrs Audra F h 699 Brown

Besse pastry cook Hull s Barbecue

Chas A (Ollidene) tire bdr Gen T & R Co h 599 Alexander

Chas J (Beatrice H) slmn Taystee B Bkh h 2519 23d S W apt 2

Mrs Christine h 57 Frances ave

Cloyd V w P A r 1638 Tonswanda ave

David J (Bill) (wild Clyde) h 606 Upton ave

Duane M (Eisenhower D) w Goodyear h 646 Thayer

Earl W h 120 Bittman

Edward D (Julia B) office 726 2d Natl Bldg h 120

Twin Office

Mrs Ellen G phone opr Gen M A Corp r 997 S Hawkins ave

Mrs Emma (will Wm) h 104 Birger ave

Floyd E [Minnie] carpet layer Yesser Co h 87 Bittman

Frank slmn h 895 Tresale ave

Frank G (Simo U) wks Goodyear h 1027 6th ave

Fred P h 15 10th Rold

Geo (Florence) w P A h 58 W Thornton apt 5

Geo E (Geraldine G) policeh o 1045 6th ave

Geo G (Ira) mach Firestone 1298 10th Battery B

Mrs Halle E w (Benn F) h 278 W North

Harry (Cleo) prs and treats Harry Andrews Co h 419 Kenmore blvd

Harry (Rowena) wks Firestone r 1260 Sherman

Harry Co ( Joe 1931) Harry Andrews prs and treats State George vice pres Peter Milonas sec oprs American Hotel & Restaurant 419 Kenmore blvd

Harvey B (Louise E) chef h 1215 4th ave
ASHBY
Graden L [Cynthia B] h. rear 1157 S Arlington
Gus D [Minnie] wks Firestone h. 107 E Dartmore av
Heracleo O [Elvira] wks Firestone h. 35 W Valley
John E [Ethel M] Janitor Mccneill & E Co h 656
John R bellman Portage Hotel h 666 Rhodes ave
Marion L h 656 Rhodes ave
Martin W h 624 Grandville h. 321 Lindenwood
Ruth elva Rudick's h. 625 S Arlington
Teresa F student h. 591 Brittain rd
Walter E [Ethel M] wks Goodyear h. 624 S Arlington
Aschraft Artie E sta attt h. 256 Wirth ave
Mrs Bernice w/ W P A r 158 Park
Walter J s t 24 Dentling ct
Geo C [Booone E] wks Goodyear h 26 Dentling ct
Leo C [Dentling] h 326 Dentling ct
Leonard slmn a 319 Crosby
Asher Edward C wks Firestone h 631 N Firestone bivd
Frances M typist h 689 Millanon ave
Helder C [Marie] clothes presser 631 N Firestone bivd h same
Mrs Estelle H h 689 Millanon ave
Mrs Sylvia h 628 Millanon ave
Wm O [Mary Gay] tv. dr h. 530 Loose
Areychick Alexander musician h 635 Dorothy ave
Constantine J [Uenina] h 628 Dorothy ave
Marie Clark Goodrich h 635 Dorothy ave
Thos [Sophie] wks Goodrich h 646 Noble ave
Walter Student h 635 Dorothy ave
Asenstor H [Commercial Co C] Canton O
Asheman Fred [Constance B] wks Firestone h 503 Hill
 Ashley Wm O [O Rediger] printer Goodrich h 2123 22d S W
Ashman Mrs Elizabeth E (wid Geo R) h 461 E South
Boyle Mrs Elizabeth E (wid Geo R) h 461 E South
Thos E shntlwtrr Goodyear h 461 E South
Aschraft aldred City Chev Co h 1321 Goodyear bivd
Ruth csnas Falco Theatre h Kent O R D S
Wm F [Sylvia M] super Babcock & W Co h 1306
Aschraft ave
Aschraft Albert T h 1141 7th ave
Frederick J h 1141 7th ave
Geo M [Herman] student h. 1141 7th ave
Ashworth Chester A [Gertrude] pastor Church of God
Kermit R [Frena H] mgr Goodyear Employees Store h 1665 Huguetle
Mrs Petz wks Goodrich h 246 Sobol ave
Askarin John wks Goodrich r 685 S Main
Askarin Ann L h 235 Jefferson ct
Howard
Asker Ann L h 235 Jefferson ct
Howard
Averill Chester C student h. 56 Royal pl
Majors Bernstein R [Mayhew B] 65 Royal pl
Perry R [Rebecca] h 66 Royal pl
Wm O [Mary Gay] tv. dr h. 530 Loose
Askin Z [Elizabeth D] h 323 E Cuyah Falls
Askins Mrs Clara D [wid Anthony] h 12 N Johns ave
Askins Mrs Alice S with W P A r 326 Rhodes ave
Askins Mrs Ak German h 315 Rhodes ave
Ammann Milton A [Helen E] ctk Goodrich h 1067 Della
Aspil John F student h 65 Beck ave
Mrs Aspil kay [Marie] h. 65 Beck ave
Mrs Rose A [wid Thos A] h 69 Beck ave
Asgard Mildred wks 1200 W somerset View dr
Robt B [Geogina L] wks Firestone h 177 May
Aspnd Elliah N [Phoebe] wks Goodyear h 823 Con- 
Asplund Edwin T [Lynn] assst vice pres Pitts P G Co h 625 S Portage path
Aspron Ada [Estella] 416 Mass ave
Geo J [Jennie] millmn Goodyear h 416 Ransch ave
Wm O [Mary Gay] wks County h 416 Ransch ave
Assaloni Dominico [Madeline] wks Firestone h 551 N Howard
Tony M [Mary] mgr National Dry Cleaners h 551 N Howard
Assett Angelina student h 685 Raymond
Assett Angelina W NAH Metropolitn Housing
J F Suppes R J Kraus E D Wagner, L E Welker
1902 1st-Central Tower
Assett Alexander wks with America, (Akron Chapter)
C E Morey pres John Thos vice pres, V H
Johnson sec-treas, 404 N Main
Manserial John R [Manserial Inc 1928, capital
J Q Raymond vice pres and treas, W L Main sect.
Associated Investment Co R E Dea mar, 1134 1st-
Central Tower
ASSOCIATION.FOR COLORED COMMUNITY WORK
G W Thompson executive sec, 1909 Perkins, Phone 6418
ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICAN DIREC'TORS
PUBLISHERS, See Burch Directory Co
AST
Ast Mrs Dollie N h 86 S Balch
ASTER CASH MARKETS CO Th (inc 1929, capital
850,000, P O Lots pres and treas, W E Eckhart
sec and treasurer, wholesale and retail meat,
general offices 141 E Cuyahoga Falls ave, Phons
77109 and 7706, retail stores in all parts of city
Aster Cleaners (Ernest Fiasco) 1457 Aster ave
Restaurant (Mrs Mayme G Hott) 1761 S Main
Astlett H A & C H Pool merc, crude rubber 753 1st-
Central Tower
Aston Bert [Gertrude B] mach Firestone h 525 Peer-
less ave
Chas A [Abba J] (Recreation Grill & Billiards)
near Akron-Pageort Bowling Co h 21 N Adams apt 2
Geo P h 1128 Dayton
James [Martha L] City h 42 Verdun dr
John C [Margaret G] F Wm Florence C Co h 533
Copley rd
Mrs Lillian P [wid Wm] (North Hill Temple Bowling
Parlor) h f 56 Pulmer ave
Euselce R [Kroger & B Co h 1189 Dayton
Stanley M sevem Gamesy A S Inc h 42 Verdun ave
Astrup Chas J [Margaret M] w/ Goodrich h 1143
Herman ave
Asvanye Emre [Julia] w/ W P A h 702 Grace ave
Astatine Martin [Elisabeth] wks Gen T & R Co h 197
LaSalle
Attack Albert [Clesing M] colt Beacon Journal h 47
Frederick ave
Attila Mrs Magdelna L (wid James) wks Firestone h 751 W d rk
Athans Thos r 1077 E Market
Athleen Alfred A [Anna M] wks Better D Co h 323
Park
Alfred E cik Peoples Drug h 525 Park
Earlkie M h 1197 Wellington c
Mrs Jane [wid Lowman] h 849 Bollows
Joseph B [Vierlinga] wks Firestone h 205 Abel
Leroy [Ardena] Janitor Firestone h 765 Coventry
Kellogg ave
Mrs Mary [wid Eurence] h 1197 Wellington c
Otto H [Elizabeth custodian of Wm H] bates apt 2
Robt S wks Firestone h 67 N Highland ave
Atr Mrs Elizabeth E [wid Pearl] h 512 Ohio
Mrs Jane H wks Goodrich h 87 W Croster
Atla Mrs Fleming H slmn Averill D Co h 60 Idio ave
Jay O [Hattle V] wks Firestone h 80 Idio ave
Jay O Jr ms at 89 Idio ave
Athan Geo restr 125 S South h same
Athens Cafe (Marcus Ponomia Chase) 24 N
Howard
Dorothy I h 447 Spalding
Exueone P h 447 Spalding
Geo librarian h 335 Khattrin pl
Helen R h 447 Spalding
Mrs Hilda P h 533 Kathryn pl
Jeanettro h 283 Kathryn pl
Mrs Lilian H h 447 Spalding
Nick M [Margaret] slmn Wkh Whol Coffee Co h 750
Johnston
Atbros Gladys H stenog Goodrich h 377 Belden ave
Aswol Joseph P [Wm H] form Firestone h 20C E
Catawba ave
Atwood Brady J [Lepont B] wks Goodyear h 369 Faulkine
Carl H [Dinds M] wks Firestone h 756 Thayer
Dutton H [Blaunce B] mng Consumers Wholesale
Fluming Supply Inc h 22 N Adams
Elizabeth G h 755 Thayer
Evah L h 1452 Woodbridge ave
John E cik M & E Co h 148 Brightton dr
John H [Corra M] wks Penna R R h 148 Brighton dr
Karl F garage attt THE M O'NEIL CO r 284
Locast
Sarlis M [Lillie E] h 1452 Woodbridge ave
Vernon [Dorothy A] w/ W P A h rear 1452 Woodbridge
ave
Wm T student h 1458 Brighton dr
Atkin Geo S [Jean L] slmn h 406 Noah ave
Ira R [Myrtle C] mch Mach M & Co h 204
Horton ave
Atkinson Alfon L [Rose M] ctabmkr Goodyear h 2330
Windermore ave
Mrs Amanda L [wid James B] h 366 N Arlington
Bend [Carrie] wks W P A h 1180 N Arlington
Doris M ctk S Q Tel Co h 2192 21st S W
E Frank [Claussen] and, 418 W 34th ave
Estle H cik Gen T & R Co h 366 N Arlington
Francis H [Gertrude I] w/ Goodrich h 62 Cleemere
James B Jr auto slmn h 366 N Arlington
James F [Vernon] wks Goodyear h 317 Talbot ave
Paul I slmn h 373 Talbot ave
Roth [Mona S] wks Goodrich h 114 Wills ave apt 2
Wilbur E [Helicon] wks Beacon Journal h 392
Woodster ave
Atkinson Clarence M [Leno M] auto serv sta 322 E
Exchange h 327 same
Creede V wks Goodyear h 138 Oak Park dr
"INTERWOVEN" HOSIERY

Koch's 163 South Main St.
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AVIOL

"Skye C. (Rachel L) checker Spanj Elk Co h 476 Bell"

"Ralph B student h 277 Torrey"

AVIOL Apartments, Mrs Myrtle M Willmarb barn, 214 N Main

"Avioli G (Luit) wks Goodyear h 593 Fairleaf"

AVIOL Sea also Avillion

"Albert (Leon) wks Firestone h 1271 S Main"

"Mrs Bertha with W P A h 934 Dooder"

"Clear G (Herl) car washer A H Kirkman h 1326"

"Evelyn M (Koehler) wks Colonial Theatre h 767 Edgewood"

"Mrs Henrietta h 388 Wellington ct"

"Joseph with W P A h 1271 S Main"

"Ralph R Jewell h 1337 Newton"

"Marvin porter K Municipal Airport h 1337 Newton"

"Randolph Lottie B wks W P A h 1346 Newton"

"Walker R (Sadie) h 1337 Newton"

"Wm (Anna M) wks W P A h 1337 Newton"

"Mrs Wills h 746 Livingston"

Averett Geo W (Anna) h 431 Robert

"Mellie h 431 Robert"

Tollie h 431 Robert

"Mary L h 431 Robert"

AVERILL DAIRY CO., C Preston mrs, C W Van Gundy 454 W Cedar Co Bell, Phone JE-2157 (See page 98 Buyers' Guide)

"Eben O (Isabel B) wks Goodrich h 1052 Stroman av"

"Frank W (Georgea M) wks Goodyear h 1401 Good- dage ave"

"Jack (Mary) disp Red Star T Co h 1256 Goodyear Blvd"

"Lester slamm City Elk Co h Everett O R D 1"

"Mrs Louise L (wld Harley) h 214 N Portage path ave"

"Paul H (Virgil) with W P A h 604 E Market"

"Theron (Edith) wks Averill D Co h 540 Bell"

"Arthur A H slamm Averill D Co h B Coopley O"

"Averitt Albert wks Goodyear r 223 W Cedar"

"Andrew h 977 Hayes"

"Mrs Anna M h 233 Silver"

"Clint with W P A h 768 Douglas"

"Harlacs wks Goodyear h 15 W Barret"

"Mary m 133 Hopp"

"Mrs Pauline (wld Henry) h 977 Haynes"

"Zanada 779 Cooper h with W P A h 18 W Barret"

Averett Furnace (Willie) r 1145 7th ave

Avery Adam h 727 Edgewood ave

"Avery B (wld Win) h 94 Kirkwood ave"

"Dustin R h 1065 Triplett bld"

"Mrs Elmer (wld Walter) h 1053 Lexington ave"

"Frederick A (Ins. S) (Fairway Printing Service) h 1188 Harpster ave"

"Mrs Carine H (wld Frank P) h 1056 Triplett bld"

"Glenn E wks Goodyear h 1063 Lexington ave"

"Mrs Goldie H h 765 W Bowery"

"Hulda (Laura) eik screen printing 908 Pitkin av h 1224 Home ave"

"John B (Daisy) with W P A h 408 Birchwood ave"

"Joseph millin Firestone h 737 Edgewood ave"

"Leo P 1063 Lexington ave"

"Tome B 94 Kirkwood ave"

"Mary m 333 Hopp"

"Moses L (Jesse L) slamm h 691 Raymond"

"Paul with W P A h 453 Edgewood ave"

"Russell W (Rose) with W P A h 237 Nieman"

"Ruth Effie Inc h 661 W Bowery"

"William F (Amelia H) eik Goodrich h 280 Merriman rd"

Avila Monroe (Emma) wks Firestone h 1274 N Howard

Avlington Leo J (Lady) wks Western & S L J Co r 1254 Astar av

Arno Griffie Shop (Alice G Ryan) 545 University pl

Armstrong Chuck meld, cosmetics 205 1st Central Tower

Arramovich Steve [Zora] barber 177 Copley rd, shoe reel 177 Copley rd h 778 same

Arramovich Mike r 15 McCoy

AVRONYCH

"Steve lab r 21 Ira ave"

Axel Wm [Benno] J h 834 N Howard apt 1

Axelrod H h 703 Douglas

"Joseph junk dllr h 703 Douglas"

"Morris [Sarah] junk dllr h 703 Douglas"

"Tammie L (Student) J apt John Hancock M L J Co h 629"

"Brown apt 3"

"Wm h 703 Douglas"

"Axford Mrs Margaret J (wld Clarence) h 922 Woodward"

"Thoe J [Ada] h 637 Florida ave"

"Anne Chas H h 527 Stull ave"

"Grace M h 328 Stull ave"

"P Evans truck dr h 328 Stull ave"

"Ralph Jr tr 328 Stull ave"

"Ralph S [Marguerite] farmer h 607 Pauline ave"

"W Pearl [Lulu M] wks Goodrich h 528 Stull ave"

"Amer Joseph (Bessie) mrs h 785 Winton ave"

"Averett Luther W [Minnie E] wks Goodyear h 637 Car- roll"

"Ayres Irvin L [Irene M] wks Goodrich h 761 Morran

Aydellita Barbara E 5 Fairlawn blvd

"Frewer E F Fairlawn blvd"

"Vade W 6 E Fairlawn blvd"

Ayer Frederick J dean of engineering University of A h Tallmadge

Ayer Allan F (Lucy H) h 2019 Bidwell rd

"Beatrice C (Eliza) wks Goodrich h 792 Eliza apt 2"

"Carl G (Edams M) musician h 420 Ohio"

"Chas W h 2125 Mogadore rd"

"Clifford F Russell h 1795 Mahoning rd"

"Eveline A [Doris] slamm Ak P Milk Co h 1018 Yale"

"Sill S (Minnie M) wks Goodyear h 803 Wilmot"

"Ester N alteration dept THE M O'Neill Co h 792 Eliza apt 2"

"Mrs Grace (wld Edward D) h 150 Oakdale ave"

"J Louis (Sadie) wks Wm J Owen ave"

"James E (Mary E) supvr Goodyear h 291 Bowman- ville"

"John (Haale) r 145 Halstead"

"Kreith B (Bessie F) chem Goodyear h 1796 Mahoning rd"

"Louisa W (Dorothy M) calendar blpr Firestone h 973 N Union"

"Mrs Mabel A (wld Saml E) h 847 Chester ave"

"Margaret A h 803 Wilmot"

"Melba wks Firestone r 116 S Union"

"Mrs George L, 440th Home h 800 Carroll apt 1"

"Ralph H 763 Dayton"

"Robt H (Sarah) wks Firestone h 136 McCoy"

"Mrs Siddle 1 ckt O B Tel h 194 Fountain"

"Theodore M h 763 Dayton"

"Wesley (Delia F) wks Goodrich h 857 Owen ave"

"Wm E (Marianne) Koch Co h 317 S Main"

"Wm T (Lodola J) farmer h w Kelly ave east"

"Wm T (Rosemary) b w Kelly ave east"

"Ayliffe Mrs Barbara B (wld Frank J) sinatra Goodwill Ind Inc h 219 Gem ave

"Rev James E librarian Inter-Racial Mission h 99 N Main"

"Ayers Allison E deknrick 250 Ash Ave h same"

"Arthur G [Pearl I] wks Firestone h 503 W Waterford av"

"Bert b 137 Ira ave"

"Dorothy G 8 S Martha ave"

"F Freeman phys h 1765 W Market"

"Fred J w Columbia Chem Co r Y M C A"

"Garland E (Mary) slamm Ed Williams Inc r 622 Ex- celor ave"

"John A (Luna) carp h 203 Ash"

"Mrs Nellie G (wld Deimar) h 191 Nieman"

"Roland G (Lucille M) wks Ent Mfg Co h 203 W State st"

Azar Amelia h 124 N Valley

"Barnes L 500 Carroll"

"David L (Marie) nr Homestead Ctr h 541 Edgewood ave"

"Deb b 445 W Bowery"

"Edward H (Eunice) nr St Louis Ave"

"Edward (Julia H) h 214 W Chestnut"

"Ernest (Winifred) wks Mayflower Hotel r 475 Grant"

"Fleming M h 541 Edgewood ave"

"Geo h 124 N Valley"

"Geo [Rose] h 214 W Chestnut"

"Herbert b 144 N Valley"

"Joseph h 214 W Chestnut"

"Joseph H (Mary) h 500 Carroll"

"Josephine h 124 N Valley"

"Mrs Laura (wld Joseph) h 250 W Cedar"
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.
REPAIR WORK GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
PHONE 8109

BACHMANN JOSEPH A [Wiltie A] sec and treas Tarkington Oil Co Inc 676 Orange ave, Phone 4-6581

Main Store
373 S. Main St.
ATKON, O.

W.D. TURNER
WALL PAPER
PAINT, LINOLEUM 219 N. Second St. WINDOW SHADES
Barberton, O.
THE CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
IS THE BEST BUYERS GUIDE
BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S
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BAIRD
Willard H alsmn CLLy Bkg Ca h 668 Patterson ove
I s W m C auto aerv sta 198 Kenmors blvd h Zl9S 8 t h
8 W
Is Wm C jr student h 2293 8th 8 W
B m D WM C [Oroce P I 1Bureh & Bnbd) h 123 BDItDn
ars. Phone UN-4252
!* wm G [polly G I wks ~ o o d y e a rh 1667 Pllnrlm
18 wm L [avsonnnl wks ~ o o d v e a h
r 426 Bruner
Bnis John meeh Perfeetlon Sprlne Co h 339 Pnrkw00d
" Mlehrel IJulln A1 wks Belherllng R Co h 1088 Llnden
~ a l f a a n astephen wks aooarlcn h 836 Adellne n ~ 1 t
B ~ I U I~ e a a eL adus us 11 with w P A h 1222 2d ave
0, ~ e F
o [Maxlnel h 168 maze avs
a* ~ a b Jt IAVIS1.1 a k a Goodyear h 168 F r a r e ava
Bolfa Mrr Barbara (wld Oea) h 881 Anhland sva
s a l t y MIS Jewel E evnn=ellat In charge of Cnlvaw
A M E ~ l a s l o nh 11 E Glenwood ave
1' Yosea [Jewel E l h 11 E Glenwocd eve
BAITZ MICHAEL tMll&rdl vim P n s (islat PaOklnS
c o h 658 w.O.ter
rd N 1Ba.be.to"
0)
Bnleaal Irene w k s Armour & Co r 260 Campbell
" Mrs Katie (wld Stephen) r 260 CamDhell
Ball Blll r 164 E North
B a j o e z k ~Andrew [Mnryl h 964 Boulevard
Balvaz Ellmbath G wks Peonlea H o s ~h 1022 Allendnlo
~ r m awks c i t y ~ o a hg 1022 Allendale ave
" w m [ ~ s t h ~ with
r l w P A h 1022 Allendnle ave
" w m f r h 1022 Allendole nva
~ n k n ~r r c h l aJ student n rear 860 Cohvrn
** ~ e ~v r m delen en MI mator ~ u n s a r l n nReformed
Chureh h rear 860 Cobvrn
8, llona N student h rear 860 Coburn
~ n k e l aw
r e l t e r L [ ~ v t hMI ~ a t e n atty
t
Goodvenr h 746
Noah ave
Bnkenlan Clarence B [Ruth A1 formn Imr, E l Co h 1109
Edlsan ave
Baker Mrs Ada h 1838 Ford ave
'* h l b e r t E [ ~ e l l l M
e I h 933 ~effersonave
" A I C B O ~ Sl a b h 101 N c a s e ave
" Alexander IEliznbelhl wka Flrestone h 1168 Brown
" Alfred J formn Uaodrleh h 806 Cresfvlew ave
" Allce h 90 N P r o a ~ e c t
" ~
r lice
s
h 233 E crosler
" Mra Allee D (wid Thaa F ) h 290 W Market a p t F
" Ahce M tehr r 2163 9th 8 W
.4 ~ l t h a
L t ~ a r o t h y lpnlnter d em on ~ o t o cr o h rear
1309 s Maln
" Andrew R [ I a r e t t a A1 wka Renner B Co h 818 Ken-

,

Yon

Mra Anna E (wld E B o ~ d hl 806 Crertvlew awe
~ r l uR
s [Mary E l 0011 Ohlo E d Co h 1363 Coolev r d
80 ~ r t h u r[Mnrparetl movlng van 312 wyley nve h
same
~ r t h uA
r [Caelllol truek d r h 1178 Ororsln o v s
'I
Arthur T [atlnnle E l alchrnn h 7LZ UpaOn
" AYIIIPY J sLud~nt h 1092 Onklend avs
" Aualln a l t h W I' A h 6191 8 ArlrnEtan
" Raall >I iJuanlte.1
(Baker BID. PrlrLllnS CO) h 294

"

""..",,

Baafrlce h 111 E Olsnwood a r e
Bernard R [Lllllan D l s u ~ Goodgear
n
h 1371 Gmdyear blvd
81 c ern lee E ale7 om Ohlo Bldz h 301 Sherman
8, ~ e t t y
L student h 149 alendora ave
Mrs Blanche D (wld Jame8) h 816 Damon
** Blanohe I clk 1st-Central T Co h 379 Noah ave
-8 Broa ~ r l n t l n z
Co (B M Baker) 204 Carroll
" Carl A h 681 E ExehanDs
" Carl B [Ruby1 wlth W P A h 1369 H a r t
N c a r , G rnelen MI meeh slreatone h 244 Oberlln c t
0, Carl R [Jose~hlneR1 wka Water Worka h 1072 JOY
" c h a r r 96 N Caae nve
" Chaa r 18 Dorcaa nve
" c h a s aast m s r ~k unlverstty c l u b h same
" Chas E h 1318 4th nve
" c h n a E 11rmo 01 a k a Gacdvear h 63 Forrest
" Chas E [ I a l s MI o n r ~
h 83 N Broadwev
4, Chas H [Mlldred V1 elk Goodyear h 1620 Humelat
" Chaa N [Elizabeth J1 wka Ooodvear h 1223 6th are
" Chrlat r 1011 E Market
" c l a r a B atudsnt h 602 Lumlere
c l a r s E [ ~ n r l l e8 1 wlth w P A h 903 Lovers lane
91 Clarence B [Ellznheth HI bus o m Greyhound Llnoa
h 613 Patterson nve
" clarenee M [Mame 0 1 maeh h 898 Gremn nve
" Clarence 0 [Alma C1 wks Gmdrlch h 1243 Wslsor
" Clay W wks Goodyear h 884 Ada
" Clay W ir b 884 Ada
*,c ~ e o51 IGwendolvnl d r B & L ~ o t o Fr r s t Llnas r
101 Llrlngston
8 4 ClllIord R [ F o ~ e ltruck d r b 1060 DTetz avs
81 C I Y H
~ ~[ ~ a r ~ n r Ee lt wlth w P A h 86 s Caae avo
" Clyde L h 293 I a e v s t
" clyde R [stella M I wka ~ l r e a t o n eh 814 Clark
" Coleman [Thelrnal automatic o m W U Tel Co h 2688
Mosadore rd
Mrs Cora wks Goodrloh r 88 Ido ave
4, ~
r Corn
s
(wld Joseph M) h 1822 Marka ave

"
"

~~~~

*'

~

~

~OYTI)B

aue

E Eusene h 2618 Mopadore r d
~ a r Rl h 1010 Morse
8,
la ~ d l t hL aac Flrat Prsabyterlan Church h R D 6
v xra ~d~~ H ( W I c~h a a H) wka awdyDar h 1409
M a l a ~ l nrd
" Edward A [ ~ m m aK I ma& ~ o o d y e a rh 149 Glendora avo
" Elizabeth h 1183 B e r a l n
~ r ElirabeUl
a
a h 334 Hows
" Elroy C h 978 Hunt
" Enos H [Rhea 81 m s r BlnnsY & Smlth Co h Sand
Run rd. R D 7
Ernest R [Lvellle T I earage meeh Ak P Mllk Co h
213 W Cedar
08 ~
r st
a el la M dresamkr h 1160 Pltkln ave
8, ~ v s e n e
R man= w u T ~ ~o
I h 244 Gbarlln d
" Erelyn F h 2644 Nesbltt ava
nn E V ~ I Ya~ aec AL ~ s e n e l e ~
s n hc ~ i t t m a nG
0, Mra Faith E d k TUE A POLSKY CO h 1684 H n m p
ton r d
" ~ e n n e rF pram Insurance servlce Ine b Colvmbva 0
~ l n l student
e ~
h 63 Forrest
9, Mrsc!oreneo
atenon Cltv Chev Co h w a d w o r t h 0.
"

nDz

8,

"
9,
0
8-

08
"
"
50

81
fl

"
8,

~ l o y dL [Helen J1 maeh Goodrleh h 486 Rerfard
F r a n k wka aoodrleh h 18 Fawler ave
F r a n k wlth W P A r 600 Grant
rank [ ~ e r t h nMI r 640 w Bowery
rank A [Core 11
. wlth W P A h 846 I a r a l n
Frank C [ E Thelma1 wlth W U Tel Co b 2638 Monadore l d
Frank K Illreno E l a k a (iocdrleh h 113 E Rroohalda
Frank M I.\laud F I a l t h W P A h 605 mil
a Uymn ICols Dcllvery Co) h 706 Abardccn
o n i l c l ~ a r z a r c tW I r~ mall rlk h 1056 Bcraln
r 5 k r - s ~N Caaa a v s ~
aeo h 141 Moraine ave
(ieo c m a r t h a HI elk Babeoek & w Co h 609 Storar
Gea E [Mary I1 wks x a v e l l M & E Co h 1114 N a p
*
.
.
"
a

G ~ O
H student h 609 8UIrer ave
Geo R [Marlorlo MOD] w k s Gen T & R Co h ZOO0
EPLlf ave
a* a e o w [ ~ a r BI
s wks aooarich h 918 ~ a r r l a o nnsa
" Geo W [Mary MI ~ l s t h
r 682 Mlaml
" alenn F L ~ n n a
BI a k s omdrieh h 389 Stetlar nsa
" lor la M elk o B ~ a c lo h 19 E Dartmore nva
" aordon with w P A h 1101 w W a t e r l m rd
9, Grace N waltreas h 976 Hunt
80 GUT M elen en M I a k a (ioodrleh h 1191 welaer nsa
" Hamld J wlfh W P A h 314 Sfanton ove
8 8 Hamld R l a b h 1636 Fare rd
Harriet A student h 1068 Johnston
~ a r r yE [Florence c 1 h 667 Lncllle ave
8, ~ a r L
r a~ at el la RI wks aoodvear h 844 stuII eve
8, ~ s r r N
y [ N ~ I IVI
I ~h r k m h 616 Lnkeview nve
~ a r v e y8 [ ~ t h b
GI~ ~ a l n t e rh 301 aharman
00 Helen wks Flreatone h 224 Oakdate avs
8 8 Mrs Helen B h 496 Rldsewood rd
" Helen L h 1010 Morse
08 H c n m [Ellulbelhl wksaoodrleh h 2384 Palton aVa
" Herbert Y [Catherine F1 1na.r Goodyear h 168 Tvdor
-8 nerrlck H [vlvlnn MI l a s t r FIrestono h 44 E Archwmd avo
's Herahel R IVlrsle E l amclaldel Ak P Mllk Co h 1225
VIDtOl).
" Hobart M [Katherlnel wksGmdyear h 1636 Fayo rd
" Hollen [Paullnel r 360 P a r k
~ o l l lR
s [ ~ d EI
a slamn MeCrar Ref Co h 1092 Onk18"d .Ye
If Howard
[Hazel 91 aet Natl L & A I Co h 1068
Johnston
18 ~ u x h
[ ~ ~ n n CI
l e h 661 Blalne ave
Mrs Ida r 136 8 UnlOn
13 M ~ S
lda E (wid ~ n r n R)
e ~h 319 Noah eve
8, Mra Ilene F omce elk T H E M O'NEIL CO
Arlington
9, Irvln E t m c k d r h 339 Unlon DI
1. J ~
~ I F IaO T ~~~ EI
C ~khrklyr h lolo Morse
" James r I8 S Howard
Jamea r 633 N Mnln
3 , James mok r I16 N Union
IS James A e m r maeh Atlas M & M Co h 6 2
Jamea J aeet r 610 N Howard
~ r ~ ae n n l eM h 660 JeraeY ava
14 john [clnudene MI truek d r h 11 Lods
8,

8,

*@


THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATED REALTY CO. 1622 FIRST.
CENTRAL TOWER
SUNSET VIEW SUBDIVISION
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO THEBEST
GRADE, HIGH AND PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
AKRON 1934-40 DIRECTORY
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Baker

John N [Daisy G] mach Goodrich h 1116 Oakland av
Joseph S [Elsie J] gard Pointe Davis h 709 N
Portage path
Josephine R [Mrs Edna E] h 2544 Neabitt av
Josephine R clk Mary Lou Candless Inc h 1072 Joy ave
Kathleen walczak h 261 S Arlington
Kenneth [Julia] truck dr r 561 McKinley ave
Baker KENNES W [Elizabeth E] (Baker, Minns &
Infield) h 905 Crestview av, Phone FR-6555
L Doris h 426 Brawlard dr
Lawrence M [Dorothy J] chem Firestone h 1124
Clifton ave
Legrand H [Edith A] tire bldr Gen T & R ho h 602
Lamberts
Mrs Lena V h 510 N Howard
Leonard H painter Johnstones Body Repr h 822
Wooster ave
Leonard H [Florence M] [Grey Fox Cleaners] h 710
Florida ave
Lester A [Stella V] wv W P h 1146 E Arch-
wood ave
Lloyd A with H Marshall & Co h 900 Princeton
Lloyd W [Grace M] truck dr r 885 Sherman
Logan H [Frances] h 1205 32nd
Louis C [Hessie B] mach Goodrich h 257 Black
Mrs Louise with W P h 505 W Bartges
Lyle K with N Y A h 633 Forrest
Lyman M [Marv 0] h 616 Elmdoro ct
Lynn W [Geneva M] aty Goodyear h 141 Pershing
dr
Madeline T clk h 716 Florida ave
Maloy L rubkr h 503 Lovers lane
Mary Margaret pathologists Childrens Ho h 623 W Mar-
ket
Marie clk Firestone r 23 S Maple
Margaret J h 326 Hampshire rd
Martha J student h 141 Pershing dr
Martha L student h 280 Clover ave
Martha M wks Firestone 1798 17th S W
Mary wks Waigren D Co h 256 Russell ave
Mary F h 263 Alabama ave
Mary M [Mr Ed] h 314 Stonant ave
Mary M [Mr Ed] h 160 Milwaukee
Mary E Exchanger
Mrs Maxine h 111 E Glenwood ave
Baker-Emille Co The (inc 1890, capital $120,000)
B H Speyser pres and treas, J A Speyser vice pres and
gen mast, D A Belden sec, wood turners and
ensamblers 154 E Miller ave, Phone BL-2516

Baker

Mrs Myrtle M [wild Kirby S] h 46 W Long
Baker Nathan Miller W [Elizabeth B] division sales
mer D E Bell Telephone Co h Kent O, Phone
(Kent) 61
Cla F h 619 Talbot ave
Oliver M [Amelia E] wks Goodrich h 268 Cram
Griffin painter r 161 Dawes ave
Owens D F with W P h 1142 Big Falls ave
Owen truck dr A Scharer son h 64 D 4
Paul C [Maud M] h 464 Minnola ave
Paul E with C C C h 578 Lakeside ave
Paul F Fichbach T Co h 970 Hunt
Mrs Pauline E h 729 King
Perly L with W P A h 2544 Neabitt ave
Perly L with W P A h 615 Grant
Phil M [Mrs Elsie] h Seel mar fond 313 N Valley
Ralph P [Helen G] mach W C McGarty Inc h 34
Bittman
Bradley E 3brd Ak Porcelain Co h 2151 East ave
Raymond E chb h 1115 Oakwood ave
Raymond M [Martha V] h 576 Hunt
Raymond W [Kiley M] wks Goodrich h 348 Hickory
Mrs Rebecca E [wife Albert B] h 161 N Union
Rhea A stenog Goodrich h 716 Arimore ave
Richard M [Hoe] timer Goodrich h 181 S Arling-
ton apt 1
Richard M [Verger] dry cleaner h 635 High Grove blvd
Richard M jr h 635 High Grove blvd
Robt A wks Ak Candy Co h 329 E Beuchtel ave
Robt B [Nora S] prsn h 633 Shawker
Robt C student h 19 E Dartmore ave
Robt E lab h 1635 Page rd
Robt E sext h 745 Glendon ave
Robt L student h 141 Pershing dr
Robt W [Al] Dairyman h 1229 Crawford ave
Rose R shirt flmr h 259 W Market apt F
Roy W [Ruth W] wks Goodyear h 1522 Markle ave
Roy W Wks W W h 1522 Markle ave
Ruby F shoper Ak Candy Co h 329 E Beuchtel ave
Russell L [Margaret R] apt Western & S J L ho h
214 Gorton ave
Seyton W [Wanda B] stty 1920 1st Central Tower h
723 S Sunset View dr
Mrs Saffle [wild John] h 191 N Case ave
Samy C [Freda R] meter reader Water Works h 741
Moorwood ave
Sami G [Mary E] almn h 822 Wooster ave
Samy L with W P A h 968 Johnston
Mrs Susan [wild Chris 14h 880 Rowe
Thekms wks Ak Candy Co h 329 E Beuchtel ave
Shawker
Vivian E waltz h 844 Ave
W Edgar [Colora A] wks Goodrich h 235 Beaver
W Stuart student h 425 Brawlard dr
Ward h 2266 6th S W
Wayne A [Martha A] wks Goodyear h 1052 Joy ave
William F h 411 W Wilbeth rd
Wm r 1454 W Market
Wm A [Marion J] h 266 Hampshire rd
Wm A jr student h 265 Hampshire rd
Wm A [Minnie A] wks Country h 481 W Wilbeth rd
Wm C [Elizabeth G] omt Ak-Chicago Div B & O R
h 425 Brawlard dr
Wm E dncruhers P h wks Goodyear h 360 Brooklands
Wm E [Lucille M] with W P A h 418Bell
Wm H [Gurnee] pastor Noble Ave Church of
Christ h 685 Noble ave
Mrs Winnie V h 216 Parkwy
Woodrow W h 2544 Neabitt ave
Baker Local No 43, E L Amburgy bus apt 404
Ten T Main Bldg
Baker Dryers Local No 425 R W Frantz sec, 171 S
Forest
Bakish Geo [Sophia] h 1441 Andrus
Geo Jr farmer h 1441 Andrus
Bakonyi Frank [Clara] with W P A h 660 W Wilbeth
road
Joseph [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 927 Douglas
Mary h 660 W Wilbeth rd
Bakeo Alex [Julia] wks Cost Salt Co h 1908 20 S W
Berny h 1908 20 S W
Berny h 1908 20 S W
John W [Grace] phys 10 W Miller ave h 1973 Florida
John B [Susan] chem Firestone h 263 Fuller
Martin [Anna] wks Firestone h 1265 5th ave
Bakouzas Geo wks Goodyear h 1862 E Market
Bakas Euerlit h 1926 20 S W
James Jr [Louise] with W P A h 2151 7th S W
Louis C [Mr] wks Cost Salt Co h 2150 Manchester ct
Wm [Margaret] wks Cost Salt Co h 1531 Manchester
road
Bals Michael [Anna] wks Firestone h 1168 Kerberich
Peter r 745 Miami
Bald A wks Firestone h 1376 Moore
Catherine h 1376 Moore
Chas [Florence] wks Firestone h 1375 Moore
Eva h 1376 More
Florence h 1376 Moore
Lucretia student h 1376 Moore

THE
BAKER-McMILLEN
CO.

WOOD TURNERS
and
WOOD ENAMELERS

HANDLE MANUFACTURERS
OFFICE AND WORKS:
134 East Miller Ave.

PHONE BLackstone 2516

*Malvin [Wilhelmina P] clk h 627 Stevenson ave
*Morla W camen wk h 210 Lakeview ave
*Milton [Uria] h 3 Wilcox pl
*BAKER-MCMILLEN & INFIELD (Baker, Ron Minna, H L Infield) attorneys at law 701 and 702 Peoples
Bidg. Phone HE-3513
BARBEE
Mrs Nettie M (Johnn Beauty Shoppe) h 112 Bev-
more Blvd
Wm [Anna M] h 1370 E Market apt 12
Barber Austin L (Mary M) wks Goodyear h 242 Kelly
Betty s 1121 Sante ave
camilton Elvis 1460 E Market
Camilla (Marie) h 222 E Crosley apt 7
Carl A (Jasinta B) life Goodrich h 382 St Lager ave
Carl L h 322 St Lager ave
Mrs Marie d 89 Rhodes ave
Clementine wks Am H R Co h 1199 Sherman
Edas g pm Mountrose Dalry Co h Revere rd east
Mrs Edith r 1121 Sante ave
Ernest (Joseph P) (Isam Ann Dt T Co h 1350 Brown apt 2
F R Indian h 80 Rhodes Ave
Frank P (Lucy L) wks Seabright R Co h 76 Pawler
Fred h 1199 Sherman
Fred C student h 17 E Glennwood ave
Geo E (Barbara M) inscr Gen T & K Co h 744 Hudson ave h 685 Lucy
Guy A (Eva L) crpse Babcock & W C h 2315 E
Harold M h 1511 E Glennwood ave
Howard (Weblay) R truck d h 765 Eldorado ave apt 4
Ivan C (Ruth P) wph P A h 2239 East ave
James (Jasinta M) wph h 2239 Arch
James F (Alice L) wks St Thos Hosp h 754 Independ-
ence ave
Jean r 1121 Sante ave
Jeanne L (Will W h) h 2239 Arch
Joseph truck dr h 181 W Center
Joseph barber 889 S Main r 686 Harvard
Joyo S et
Lloyd C (Arlene M) shipper Babcock & W Co h 1331 Kohler ave
Marie A h 745 Independence ave
Marionne e phone opr Y W C A h 68 Rhodes ave
Matthew J (Goldie M) wph Ism Co h 171 E Glennwood ave
Minnie stenor Ohio Ed Co h 73 Mossier ave
Mineral Co wks City Bowser Dept h 495 Wellington ave
Mrs Paquelin h 1119 Sherman
Sami Kenneth h 470 Perkins
Stephen asst hosiery A C & Y Ry h 205 Moraga-
dore anv
Vera M (Evelyn) wph P A h 466 Perkins
Wm E (Mary) junior City Hall h 67 Palmerton ave
Barbara Lcroco h 1000 E Sanders sec and tres 496 Ten M Site Bldg
Joseph (inc 1902 capital $10,000) Mrs Lois M Mc-
dowell prs Mrs Mabel A Smith vice prs C Bickle McDowell sec and tres real est holding 2200 let
Barbier Chas a h 218 Gale
Barbaric John S [Dina] (Badamas & Barbara) h 63 Brown Cd
Barrett Mrs Margaret h 22 E Archwood ave
Barber James dr 421 Perkins ave
[Josephine] wks City Co h 1901 Bellows
Nick h 479 Perkins
Barcelo (Beatrice) wph P A h 479 Perkins
Vito barber h 479 Perkins
Barbiere A Robt (Sus B) assr engt City Highway Dept h 608 Fernwood ave
Barbetta Frank [Rose M] elev opr Goodrich h 35 W Chestnut
Barbosa Samy [Mary] wks City h 156 Jesse ave
Barrow Christopher C [Stella] rubwrk h 406 Denni-
s ave
Jean wks 465 S Sunset View dr
John (Rachel M) shmtlwrk Goodyear h 44 Canton
Mary J h 1121 Sante ave
Robt R (Dorothy) wks B & OR R r 84 Cotter ave
Maryland Life Co h 1121 Sante ave
Barbara Florian (Rose) idry rear 184 Stanton ave
John student h 184 Stanton ave
Barbute James h 232 Arch
Jean wks P A h 222 Arch
Joseph (Carmella) h 252 Snyder
Joseph (Jean) wks Water Dept h 222 Waverly ave
Susan T (Teresa) wks W P A h 243 E Glennfield
Lena F h 323 E Glennwood ave
Mrs Stella (wid Nicholas) h 232 Arch
BARBUTO
Vito hbr Frilz-Forbes-Stanford Co h 222 Arch
Vito (B Dental Laboratory) w 773 E Glenwood
Wm R (Bowling) h 222 Arch
Barbuzza Anthony (Franco) wks U S Stoneware Co h 214 Eastwood ave
Ludmilla cld (Joseph P) paddle dir h 2328 Newton h 241
Sokol ave
Barclay Albert (Lucille) h 1271 Parkins
Barclay Andrew (Jeanette) h 356 Kelly ave
David C (Blanche A) wks Goodrich h 1234
Howard ave
Geo O (Margaret B) enr General Electric Co h Caut-
ion ave
Herman W wph W P A r 120 N Colle
Mrs Julia [Mec John] h 1195 1st ave
Mrs Lena h 67 E Glennwood
Otto H dr Ak Motor V Co h 116 Henry
Ream A (Dorothy C) dr Ak Motor C Co h 115 Henry
Barclay Mrs Amelia [wid John] h 764 Morgan ave
Barcus Marjorie [wid Florence] (Willis R) r 72 S Maple
Brown Wm J (Chesier) r 42 W maple
Virginia L clk Ovis ch h 72 S Maple
Brookins Frank h 685 Lucy
Frank J [Anna M] h 485 Lucy
Barlow Joseph (Mary) [St Clair Cafe] h 552 Sharon
Bard Mrs Josephine h 2214 Maryland ave
Chas E (Edna M) lettercarrier h 1202 Chandler ave
Chas W (Alma C) carp h 290 Polk ave
Chilton H (Lena C) painter 1124 Goodwin blvd h 75
Elmers A (Alice L) wks Ed George N Co h 1386
Pawler ave
Ernest Eiffel h 522 Stirling ave
Geraldine W (Mary E) wks YNBYOS-DOWERS-WEST CO h 1231 Goodwin blvd
Mrs Gertrude A h 26 S Johns ave
Joseph G (Martha) wks Goodrich h 6 Kirkwood ave
P Henry (Laura D) wks J P Loomis Co h 6 Kirk-
wood ave
Naymarko Helen wks R C A Rub Co h 77 W
Datron
Reit R wks Gages Lunch h 25 S Johns ave
Selby H (Margaret E) wks Goodrich h 115 Nebraska
Barlow Harvey H [Helen C] barber h 677 Storer ave
Barber Mrs Alice (wid John H) h 69 Cook
BARBERON BEN TINBURG [Sarah J] pres Bingham Boller Works Co h 1041 W Market, Phone UN-429
Earl A (Alice M)upt Goodrich h 1900 Thosdale dr
J Kenneth mach Ak Std M Co h 68 Cook
Louise E artist h 1041 W Market
Barbier Eleanor L h 292 E Buchel ave
Barbers Local 36 w 36 Miller ave
Barlow Charles W (older Goodyear State Bank h 14
Oakdale ave
Barry John B (Emma K) sheal metal work 777 S Main h 475 Westmoreland
Barry Harry G (Viol F) clkr Firestone h 1149 Bark-
hurst
O James h 67 E Dartmore ave
Ralph S [Harriet M] tire bid Goodrich h 67 E Dartmore ave
Ralph S jr student h 67 E Dartmore ave
Barnfield Mrs Delia h 582 W Beverly
Edward [Mrs] porter Josephs Drug h 855 W
Howery
Wm [Lucy] wph P A h 236 James
BAREMORE HENRY R [Helen L] physicans and
surgeon 711 2d Natl Bank, Phone FR-8123, hours
11 to 7 am, 12 to 4 pm on weekd. Thursdays aftern. h 960 Amelia ave. Phone UN-2454
Barntons Mrs Edith h 427 Power
Grace wks 1750 W Market
Barfield James A. wks Goodrich h 529 Storer ave
Barley Clinton J [Maria] forms Ak M Co h 737
May
Barlow Tire Co (H S Beyer) h 101 N Main
Deroog Miller A clkr Goodrich h 127 S balch
Barber Earl O h 2416 25th S W
Harry h 435 Lucille ave
Horse S [Lisa H] stkrw Goodrich h 730 E South
Mary J student h 733 E South
Millard D (Violet E) inb h 2873 Trenton rd
Newton W (Florence M) smrn h 241 25th S W
Sami wkh Firestone h 67 E Archwood ave
Wm H (Amanda V) h 1911 16th ave
Barrere Celia M [Ada] wks Am H R Co h 4675
Grider ave
Carl J [Bessie M] smrn Rohrer P Co h 243 Creshy
Ferdinand 848 Hall
Fred A [Justine A] bus opr AK Trans Co h 144
Hait
Joseph [Elizabeth] wks Am H R Co h 587 Francis
cr
Barco Joseph student h 766 Clay dr
Louisa [Rose] h 766 Clay dr
Mary h 766 Clay dr
BARKLEY
12 Leo r 496 Ohio
Marlon L (Ethel L) printer Firestone h 871 Vernam ave
Mrs Nellie A (wld J Wm) h 2217 14th S W
Barkhurst Chas P (Ethel L) reatr 320 S Main h 83 Hall
Don R (Bertha) truck dr h 611 Gridley ave
Mrs Grace M (wld Ross W) h 81 Good
Marjorie D student h 624 Glendora ave
Scott M (Grace) student h 624 Glendora ave
Baricle Mrs Edna H office clerk-Red-Benzo CO r 1584 Girard
Barkey Arthur with W P A h 144 E Crosier
Elia J student h 339 Parkwood ave
Earl (Carrie) with W P A r 733 Brook
gladys M h 141 Arch
Harry A (Ada C) with W P A h 802 Johnston apt 3
James (Leila) with W P A h 671 Miami
John T (Theresa K) super Goodrich h 143 Arch
Joseph (Purify) with W P A h 323 Gold
Leona M h 141 Arch
Mrs Quincey V (wld Minnie) h 854 Miami
Wm A (Alice E) (Federal Barber Shop) barber 689
Upeen h 230 Parkwood ave
Barkman Troy S (Clara E) form Goodrich h 406
Woodcraft school ch
Barkocy Irene who 287 S Balch
Baronkis Peter A alemm h 179 Oak Park dr
Barlow Frank (Firestone h 400 S 139 Euclid ave
Theodore (National Hat Cleaning Co) h 118 Euclid
Barrie Helen student h 1286 Moore
Barlett Ruth v student h 429 Lovisa
Ward T (Levina) wld Goodrich h 429 Lovisa
Willard P (Pamela) auto mech h 409 Lovisa
Barlette Sheldon W dr Edison's T & S h 1950 Flynn
Barlow Bowen L (Beryl W) h 1051 Pickford ave
Mrs Elizabeth B (Elizabeth W) h 804 Miller ave
Elizabeth E buffer Firestone h 811 W Miller ave
Fred (Nelle M) bus opr AK Transp Co h 1958 Silvercrest ave
Fred M student h 1058 Silvercrest ave
Geo A (Miss bldr Goodrich h 811 W Miller ave
Herbert L (Rose E) sta ena h 627 S Summer
Luther R (Belda E) pitmn Goodrich h 891 Lakewood bld
Sterling R sln writer THE M O N E Y CO h 519 Lakewood bld
Barn Ray H (Kiesla) slnem h 1724 Moon
Barnes Stephen (Mary) landscape arzd h 1697 Fay ave
Stephen Jr h 1687 Fay ave
Barbary Walter J (Leonis E) refrigeration servd 187
E Wilibeth rd h same
Barnard Mrs Alverda h 440 McGowan
Amsk opitcal Grays-Wolf O Co h Wadsworth O
Florence r 284 Sumner st
Harold L (Lucille H) truck dr h 460 McGowan
K Virgina h 2338 Ridgeway rd
Lowell K (Donna) wld Goodrich h 728 Princeton
Nina E wks Goodrich h 474 Goodrich st
Paul W (Eula M) lab h 1265 Valdes ave
Gerald A (Winifred M) mech AK & G E Co h 811 Chester ave
Wm B engr Highland Theater h 474 Sherman
Barbary Chas S h 237 F W h 1121 F W Adolph
Edward G (Zella B) clk Acme No 48 h 624 Philip
Geo L wks Golden Age & C Co h 624 Philip ave
Irene E (Goodrich) h 534 Philip ave
BARNBY JACK I (Elmer A) next and credit mgr Akron Standard Mold Co, we Latrommet Steel Casting Co, and Office mgr Baberston Foundry Co h 1705 10th (C F), Phone WA-0004
Barndollar Mrs Willis who THE M O N E Y CO r 1179 Girard
Barnak Emil wld Goodrich h 168 Millhoff st
Emil Jr h 186 Millhoff st
Barner Chas (Alice) with W P A h 821 Dean
Mrs Corna (wld C F) who Goodrich h 560 Talbot ave
Henry L wld Firestone h 825 Talbot ave
Sam L (Beatrice) (Bernar & Wadley) r 80 N Howard
Barner & Wadley (R L Barner Mitchell Wadley) bilardier 66 N Howard
Barnes Ada M h 491 Campbell
Albert J (Dorothy H) tenant Bd of Ed h 797 May
catherine (Emma L) with W P A r 832 Lane
Barney Albert E (Thelma) acct Goodrich h 1336 Beulah
flower rd
Elizabeth M (Maryln Beauty Shop) h 1026 Maywood rd
Howard S wld Goodrich h 1025 Maywood ave
Alice M (wld Wm E) h 1095 Maywood ave
Woodrow K student h 1025 Maywood ave
Barkey Albert L (Margaret) comp Com P & L Co
J basc Hover
Laverne J
Chas E (Matilda R) printer h 705 Albany
Delbert A h 2517 14th S W
Evelyn P student h 2517 14th S W
Ianac h 2317 14th S W
BARTCH
Bartch Wm. [Lucille F] with W P A h 681 Allyn
Bartun Jacob r 661 Allyn
Barry Elnora et al Five Points Mtk h 441 Marlview ave
" Mary h 441 Marlview ave
" Robert W bnp Goodyear h 441 Marlview ave
" Virginia h 441 Marlview ave
Baruch Jacob S oct 227 W Howell b Cleveland O
" Solomon M [Susan] b 356 N Firestone blvd
Barzellen Archie [Grace G] wks Firestone h 1044 Park ave
Basella Verna h 1166 Fitzkin ave
Basabron Georgie [Hilda] tire bldr Gen T & R Co h 1204
Batelli Joseph anl S 642 Baird
" Guy [Lena] poultry dir 322 E South h 642 Baird
Batch W F sept Kentucky C & A L Co r 66 S Broad
way
Bascom C Stanley [Mary E] with W P A h 209 E Buc hel ave
" Grace M h 269 E Buchel ave
Bass Mrs Erma L [wild Ray L] r 33 S Maple
" Jack M merch Portage L T Co h 1 Howard ave
Bashore Chris F [Mary M] wks Goodyear h 992
Dayton
Bascelle J K [Ethel] wks A & F Furn Co h 17 West
apt 3
Basch C W see Pres Tire Supply & Service Inc b
Pittsburgh Pa
" Herman wks Am H Rs Co h 1147 E Tallmadge ave
" William B bnp Sun Oil Co h 2147 Mageadore rd
" Ralph E [Maria B] with Ent Mts Co h 721
Diagonal rd
" James W [Helen J] with W P A h 920 Nathan
" Wm E [Alma A] form Goodyear h 758 Orlando
Basham Doyle E [Mary H] wks Gen T & R Co h
367 Miller ave
Bashoics Wm. [Anna] chef La Salle Cafe h 147 E
Vooris
Bashine James M h 126 Beck ave
" Mrs Lola P phone opr W U Tel co h Portage
Lake Rd 4
Bashor Arthur E pldr h 723 Pine
Bath Effie E h 2315 Eastlawn ave
" John W h 2876 Eastlawn ave
" Mrs Nellie [wld Gilbert M] h 2147 Magadore rd
" Wayne B bnp Sun Oil Co h 2147 Magadore rd
Batson John r rear 156 E South
Batisch John [Stella] h h 206 Park Gate
Batson Anton [Josephine] wks Goodyear h 606 Cohe
" Golden student h 606 Cohe
Bates Catherine A h 811 Sprindale
" Dominick [Francis J] merch Goodyear h 811 Sprindal e
" Frank h 304 N Howard
" Frank h 121 N Walnut
" Frederick C [Kathryn G] form Ak Felt & C Mts h
242 Cranx pl
" Salwatora [Mary] wks Dept Merch Dept h 1042 Belle
" Mrs Sarah H 131 N Walnut
" H inning h 134 Jesse ave
Batista John J [Anna] wks Goodyear h 666 Spoor
Baskerville Ivan G wks Portage C Club h 308 Berg
" John [Catherine] r 1286 Moore
" An R Hlman h 219 Beardsley
" Bernard Elnora [Josephine M] elk Peoples Drug h
876 Chalker
Basker Earl R [Edna F] mach Goodyear h 896 Ham-
ley
Bart Jr. [Harley] with W P A h 696 2nd
" Mrs Jennie K [Wld Clayton L] h 1794 Englewood
" Maybell E wks Gen T & R Co h 1794 Englewood
" Clowes [Beatrice C] wks 1751 Woods rd
" Ralph J [Doris E] with W P A h 848 E Crosier
Robert E student h 896 Hamlyn
" Wilbert [Marie] merch Goodyear h 1732 Adelaide
blvd
Baskerville Alice barber 10 Lods h same
" Chas L [Fern S] pho 500 2d Natl Bldg h 844
Merrimor rd
" John L [Lillian] wks Firestone h 4 E Emlering
" Mildred L [wild Noah] h 1111 Collinwood ave
Basko Andrew J [Sophia] and h 685 Corbice
" Eulvia L wks Gen T & R Co h 685 Corbice
Basyor Mary J [Mary J] h 1468 Curtis
" Jasper [Mary] sheet shiner THE M O NeLL Co h 661
Renay
" John dr City Cab Co h 378 Patterson ave
" Nick [Angelina] h 201 Montrose ave
" Robert J wks Portage C Club h 3078 Patterson ave
Sam J [Solom M] h sheet shiner THE M O NeLL Co h
669 Raymond
Basgan Gen W at 5th 1468 Curtis
" Harry E [Eleanor] h 1408 Curtis
" Harry W wks Beacon Journal h 1408 Curtis
" Isaac Aaron [Brian J] h 919 Beardsley

BASS
" Bert G [Lilith E] merch Good year h 126 Canton rd
" Carlin G [Erica B] elmn Peoples D Co h 612 Hazel
" David M [Selma] [Airport Market] h 684 Ray-
mond
" Gabriel elr Erle R h 919 Beardsley
" Geo R [Ida M] wks Goodrich h 1075 Wilbur ave
" Isaac [Dennie H] h 423 Bishop
" Jacob W bnp h 684 Millison ave
BASS LOUIE R [Anna H] men's tailor 711 Peoples
Blog, Phone B 6017, h 919 Beardsley, Phone H 554
" Morris [Mary] fruits h 684 Millison ave
" Mrs Rachel J with W P A h 522 Inman
" Ralph [Frances L] wks Quaker O Co h 1227
Murray ave
" Sam H student h 694 Millison ave
" T Fred [Nettie H] wks Gen T & R Co h 1212 Mt
Vernon ave
" Wm A [Margaret M] elr Postoffice h 229 Malan ca
Bassett Alfred [Doro thy] dr Eksus Bas & B Co r 134
Mayers ave
" Andrew N [Oga] almn Ak P Milk Co h R D 6, Box
270
" Theodore w W P A h 16 Fulton
Bassett Cna F [Mary G] personnel director Civil
Service Commission 609 City Hall h 101 Mt View
Bassett Camilla [Anna Jna] elr Hickham's h 1069
Packard ave
Bassler Andrew r 436 Woodland ave
Bassler John H [Elina B] adv dept Firestone h 818
Vinita ave
" Batein Louis gard r 106 W Market
Bastian Alvin L [Henry J] merch Firestone h 16 Palmetto ave
" Herbert W [Maria] form Firestone h 16 Palmetto ave
" Mae F [Napier Firestone h 16 Palmetto ave
" Raymond C [Evelyn M] merch Firestone h 16 E
Wilbur ave
" Seth H [Stella M] merch Goodyear h 2511 Arden-
dale ave
" Baston John M elr Goodyear h 21 S Walnut ave 307
Baston Mrs Anna S wks Goodyear h 629 Johnston
" Edward S h 912 Darrow rd
" Ernest S [Lucy E] auto serv at 427 Darrow rd h
427 same
" James T adv dept Beacon Journal h 629 Johnston
" Batal James N [Lena] wks Gen T & R Co h 822
Douglas
" Mrs Mary [wld Anthony] h 322 Douglas
Bash Geo A [Hazel E] merch Portage Motor Co h
1009 Fawd ave
Bachtke Mrs Anna M [wld Frank H] h 667 Har ve
" Geo H [Ethel] h 667 Harvey ave
" Michael [Kathleen M] wks Firestone h 815 Saxon
Bachelder Willet E [Wilma D] public dir h 860
Croy
Bacheler Chas E [Grace I] almn Earl G Smith hce
749 Noah ave
" Jack W h 639 Inman
" Joseph [Grace H] h 859 Berghoff
" Joseph Jr h 859 Berghoff
" Michael [Baldwin] wks Goodyear h 869 Inman
Bachro Mrs Helen R h 851 Sherman
Badger Baird [Cyril J] wks W P A h 86 Willard
" Emerson L student h 1176 Dayton
" Nelson V [Mayme] with W P A h 364 Berry ave
" Nelson W [Leona E] almn h 737 Harvard
" Thos R [Edith M] r 1176 Dayton
Bateman Josephine F waitress S Kostovitch
" Mrs Lena [wld Chas] h 114 W Chestnut
" Otto G [Beatrice C] wks 136 W Chestnut
" Ralph C [Agnes] wks Goodyear h 850 Johnston
" Vernon D [Florence J] with W P A h 84 W Crosier
" Wm F [Theola J] h 177 N Portage path apt
10
" Wm J student h 880 Johnston
Bates Mrs Alice h 359 Poplar
" Anna wks Firestone r 189 E Mapledale ave
" Mrs Anna with W P A h 330 Wabash ave
" Beatrice M h 559 Poplar
" Mrs Bertha [wild Lawrence] h 218 Park apt 1
" Carl E mar J [Mary C] h 334 Roosevelt ave
BATES CARROLL E [Selma M] real estate and collec tions
701 Peoples Bldg, Phone HE-3318 h 609 Noah ave
" Chas [Louise] r 630 Coburn
" Clayton J [Ethester] dr Kenmore Dry C Co r 200
18th St S
" Dani J [Bertha] ab h 2521 30th S W
" Dorothy L [Lillian] merch Goodrich h 750 W Brow ney
" E Harold [Frankie V] truck dr 726 Roselawn ave
" Edward A [Magdalene M] with W P A h 101 Tra ave
" Edwin J [Myra] h 1515 Rockaway
" Eleanor h 218 Park apt 1
" Ernest D [Gertrude L] prin David E Hill School h
229 Pioneer
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.  
156 SOUTH MAIN  
Corner of Bowery

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

3% ON DEPOSITS

BFLAN

125.00 First National Bank of Kansas City, Kansas City, MO 66201

BLEE

125.00 First National Bank of Kansas City, Kansas City, MO 66201

BELL

125.00 First National Bank of Kansas City, Kansas City, MO 66201

BELL

125.00 First National Bank of Kansas City, Kansas City, MO 66201

BELL

125.00 First National Bank of Kansas City, Kansas City, MO 66201

BELL
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BOVEY

Bovey Everett P (Margaret A) slimmer Edred's Music 4th 1st Floor

"Joseph J [Anna] wks Firestone h 845 Summer

" Wesley E [Agnes W] slimmer Ak F Milk Co h 267

Bow Yuen laundry 124 E Market h same

Bowen, Thomas Rosella h 122

" Wm L [Marcelle E] pbr h 864 H Noord

Bowery Mary E h 944 Owen ave

Bowden, Freda Rosina h 122

" Wm L [Marcelle E] pbr h 864 H Noord

Bowdow Earl W [Adelaide G] with W P A h 1218 Vane

" Mrs Rhea V (Harold C) c 865 W Thornton

Bowen Chas E servmn Ak Sav & L Bldg h 860 Flint dr

Bowes Robert wks Firestone's r Y M C A

Bowen, Adahceth tch h 1104 Ave

Bartley D truck dr h 606 Crouse

Betty E wks Mushroom & Co h 1714 Faye rd

" Lorna D [Rosella M] wks 811 Ave

" Chad h b 212 Floyd ave

Chas M [Cora G] investigator Ak Credit Bur h 1620 Pochum

Chas K [Nelmae] mach McNell E & M Co h 604

Cyrous

Clyde M [Ethel K] wks Mohawk R Co h 556 Vesper

Coat [Willes] with W P A h 1211 Moore

" Jean Cora M [wild Emma] h 1054 Linden ave

" Donna D student h 1714 Faye rd

Dora 469 Moon

" Mrs Doris [wild Thoa] wks 811 Clemmer ave

" Dorothy A nurse h 214 N Portage path apt 302

Elizabeth J student h 20 W Lowell ave

" Jean Cora M [wild Emma] h 1054 Hildale dr

Geo [Annabel] wks Goodrich 125 W Center

" Heyl pbr h 407 (C) Inc h 20 W Lowell

Haywood lab h 435 Ptno

Henry L slimm Highland M Co h 266 W Center

" Ulysses Ewsoon h 1143 N Main

" James E [Mayme L] wks Mohawk R Co h 256 Cable place

James E [Bertha E] h 256 Cable pl

James W [Gayle L] servmn Fruehauf T Co h 896 Virginia ave

" John S [Beatrice M] wks Goodrich h 1143 N Main

John W [Nancy N] auto mech h 1971 Adelaide blvd

" James [Beatrice M] super Goodrich 784 Silvercrest ave

" Leander W [Selma A] wks Goodyear h 1714 Faye rd

" Lucy [Beatrice M] wks Texaco h 811 Ave

Mamle h 469 Moon

Marjorie E student h 42 Hildslde dr

Mary R W Y C A

" Mrs Mildred C [wild John E] r 861 Yale

" Phyliss [Ethel B] with W P A h 527 Eulcid ave

" Shirley clk T Jewell h 153 Woodland rd R 1 D

" Virginia student City Hosp h 39 Arch

" Wayne E [Ethel B] with P A h 316 Sucro

Wayne F [Aries C] auto mech h 1544 Grand Park

Bower Allan D [Emma V] slimm Younger Co h 474 Edgewood ave

Allan V student h 474 Edgewood ave

" George W. 505 Cosby apt 106

Betsy J stenog Eastern-C M C Assn h 518 Schiller ave

BOWER CALVIN L (Edna MI County Auditor h 704

" Chas N bknr Elite Bldg Co h 854 Bloomfield ave

" Dick C (Gertrude B) wks Goodyear h 589 Darrow rd

" Elmer C [Catherine F] janitor Children's Hosp r 921 Nathan

" Elmer C [Grace E] slimm Elite Bldg Co h 654 Bloomfield ave

" Mrs Emma (wld Joseph H) h 196 W Cedar

" Geo C [Beatrice M] millmn Horning Lbr Co h 5240 31st W

" George student h 187 W Tallmadge ave

" Harlan [Violet] gro 500 Cole ave h same

Harry W wks Goodrich 28 Lake

Battery designer Bldg Inc h R D 5

" Irene B h 589 Darrow rd

Irene F wks 422 Doubleab

James M [Killa R] wood wkr h 587 Kipling

James W [Marjorie G] with W P A h 2132 8th W

" John [Elbert G] pbr h 1235 Branch

" John wth W P A h 763 Grant

BOWER

" John baker r 252 Ira ave

" Joseph W [Laura H] dr Thrifty Cleaners h 867 Lorain

" Leslie (Alberta) with W P A r 503 Summer

" Leslie S Goodyear h 19 W Crosser

" Lynden J h 833 Damon

" Mildred ct wks Finance Dept h 218 Locust apt 5

" Minnie E tch r 627 W Market apt 310

" Myron W truck dr Sun Oil Co R D 5

" Orpha S h 196 W College

BOWER R B [Emma D] office mr Sun Oil Co h Lockwoods Corners, R D 5, Phone SH-2245

" Ralph E [Rita C] ato atf d 1240 Kohler ave

" Ralph O [Jane F] dentist 811 A 1st Bldg h 831 W Exchange

" Randell L (Vivian) with W P A h 2545 15th S

Bowser Mrs Melinda (wild Wm V) h 89 Atlas

" Alfred J [Elizabeth] ple r 1123 N Main

" Mrs Alice G (wild Wm N) h 179 Gales

" Andrew F [Emma A] h 166 W Exchange

" C Beatrice [Frances] h 2216 East ave

" C Lester wks Goodrich r 411 S Locust

" Chas W [Barbara E] wks Firestone h 1708 Herberich

" Denny E [Lorraine E] dept balliff Muni Court h 1001 Curwin

" Dermond T [Charles A] bartdr h 772 W Center

" E E Weather-Strip Co, E E Bowser mar 362 Buckeye

" Edith h 579 Collinwood ave

" Edward h 69 W York

" Edward S [Marjorie A] (Snappy Lunch) h 1846 Chestnut Blvd (C P)

" Edward R [Bertha] vice pres Chas E Stucker Assoc h 233 Locke

" Emma h 1575 Woster ave

" Ernest A [Bella] tire bdrl Firestone h 123 Bachtel

" Ervin E [Emma L] mar E E Bowser Weather-Strip Co h 362 Buckeye

" Mrs Ethel wks Austin Print W Co h 651 Inman

" Mrs Ethel nurse h 270 Sumatra ave

" Mrs Eva r 850 E Market

BOWERS MRS EVELYN A court and general reporting, depositions taken etc., phone very pub 502 24 Nati Bldg, Phone FE-6063 h 860 W Exchange, Phone UN-9960

" Geo (Delia) h 252 Lake

" Grant C [Mary F] fruits 625 S Arlington h 171 Miles

" Harold S [Edna L] with W P A h 266 Locust

" Harriet waitresses THE A POLSKY CO r 148 S Union

" Harry E [Anna M] reatr 904 S Main h 832 Amherst

" Mrs Ida Geo W h 254 Asb

" Mrs Ida M h 106 Asb

" Ira B [Alice A] (Magic City Coal & Gas Co, Barh) h 904 N Main

" James C wks Goodyear h 1533 Pond View ave

" James D wks City 714 Columbus ave

" James G h a Success, Inc

" John [Mattle] with W P A h 146 Palmer

" John J [Anna F] amt L & A Co h 1324 Brandon

" L W goodrich 88 N Arlington

" Lester [Bernice] h 683 Woster ave

" Lester G mach opr Goodrich r 411 S Main

" Lloyd watchmn W A Gill

" Lloyd [Valencia G] credit dept Beacon-Journal h 884 Thorrent

" Mrs Mabel R wks Firestone h 131 W Buchtel ave

" Orvil G h 254 Bloomfield ave

" Ralph J [Evelyn A] painter Summit Builk Co h 980 W Exchange

" Richard C [Ethel E] slimmn 715 Chitty ave

" Robt clk Acme No 109 h 9744 Johnston

" Russell F clk with W P A r 1347 Pond View ave

" S Catherine wks Sun P & L Co h 500 Union apt 5

" Sarah J [wild Geo M] h 714 Columbus ave


" Virginia clk Firestone h 1978 Herberich ave

" W Jesse [Sue V] wks Firestone h 1244 Welsh ave

" W Russell [Onida V] clk Post Office h 690 Fusee ave

" Walter E [Mary L] clk Goodrich h 243 Dayton pnt

" Walter C [Paul] mach Millen & M E Co h 889 Bellevue

" Walter L [Lola M] mach Ak P Milk Co h 104 Dawes

" Wm L r 719 Mckay

" Wm [Ann] barber h 96 16th ave

" Workrow clock c tch koh Beyerhrein h 1255 Brandon

" John [Linda] auto mech h 657 S Main
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
AKRON'S OLDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

BRADLEY
Lawrence K [Jesse A] wks E O Gas Co h 164 N Adams
Lester M [Phoebe M] with Goodyear h 166 Mel
Marie S h 211 Allyn
Marie M a h 107 Westwood ct.
Mary N w 160 Kossuth ct.
Mary P w 162 Mary W 16 W Cedar
Mary A insp THE M O NEHL CO h 354 W Cedar
Mathew H [Margot W] rep Hindle-Duane Paper Co h 1645 S Main
Maurice P tire brdr Gen T & R Co h 202 King ct.
Motor Sales Co [B & B Royal] used car lot h 750 S Main
Paris wks Goodyear h 1302 8th ave
Peter J [Mary A] wks Am H R Co h 106 7th ave apt 1
Peter J Jr [Gladys L] pres opr Am H R Co h 508 Tolbert ave
Raymond [Bertine] wks Killian Mfg Co h 1901 Ford ave
Rob H [Merold G] wks W P A h 1560 Breiding rd
Ruth h 234 Sumatra ave
Sallie r Corine Hotel
Wilhelmina h 2245 Steiner ave
Wm D [Dorothy] wks Gen T & R Co h 505 British ron
Wmn B clk h 1068 7th ave apt 1
Wmn H [Celia] wks Natl R M Co h 2531 Steiner ave
Wmn J [Judy D] divis. dr h 1627 Simonds ct apt 2
Wmn M mach Bobbuck & W Co h 107 Westwood ave
Bradshaw A Lucille nurse City Hosp h 181 Rosewell
Chase D [Pearl M] mech Adamsen M Co h 181 Rosewell
Eileen student City Hosp h 39 Arch
Geo W pipltr H & P Co h RD 5
Goldie M [Fritzie] mech Bobbuck & W Co h 181 Rosewell
BRADSHAW, HOMER, J [Grace M] aet. treats Burkh. Consolidated Co h 414 Beechwood dr, Phone JE-2504
Richard [Leila] h 184 Lods
Robert [Glenda] furnished rooms 42 N Howard h same
Bradley Alfred E wth W P A h 1732 Summit Lake blvd
Wmn Alt a wdc. [Curt] h 126 Leona ave
Bradley & Bradley F P and Mrs Ino M Bradley) baths 81
W Market
C L wks Gen T P A r 179 N Union
Cecil J [Carrie E] wks Goodrich h 1366 Califonia
Chas lab r 24 N Howard
Chas wks Goodyear r 516 Vine
BRADY CHAS F [Kathryn M] physician and surgeon
Moe L aet. treats Flats ave 787 N Main, Phone BL-1925, hours 2 to 4:30 p.m. except Tuesdays, 2 to 6 p.m., Mon, Wed and Fri.
Dr 107 Vesper, Phone HE-1946
Charles M 1782 Summit Lake blvd
Chase M [Della] clk Goodyear h 1231 4th ave
D R wks Goodyear h 2225 E Market
Charles E stud. h 413 Delmar ave
Ellen wks 1010 Merriman rd
Emmet E [Eitel C] contr-pltr 415 Delmar ave h same
Francis wks Holy Cross Cemetery h 106 E Cuyahoga rdale
Fred [Anna] wks Col Salt Co h 2172 Edin ave
Geo J [Susan D] wks Firestone h 3135 Lake
Mary E [Nola N] aet. Border Automobiles Inc h 400 Campbell
Hazel M wks Goodrich h 2222 6th W
Helen M student h 461 Delmar ave
Henry W [Cinderella V] mech Goodyear h 421 Champa.
Harrass E [Blanche C] store mgr Newton Prov Co h RD 5
Moe Ina [Brady R] Byrd h 81 West market
Jeaness P [Ina M] [Brady R] h 81 W Market
John John Flecter Co, J A Bruger msg 1432
John W [Pearl W] caretaker Firestone Park h 1480 Girard
Joseph W [Mary C] ins. 305 United Bldg h 1069
Josephson P [Ina L] wks Delmar ave h 277 Derman
Margaret T h 461 Delmar ave
Mary Margaret student h 2310 20th W
Mary C nurse h 461 Delmar ave
Mary M wks 2310 20th W h 83 Atlas
Moe L [Leona L] wks Safari r 150 Furnace ave h same
Oscar r 272 Carroll
Patrick J [Catherine V] wtrr. Goodyear h 2310
Paula J h 242 W Market
Mrs Rachel J wks [Cyrus] h 1782 Summit Lake blvd
Rhoda P [Sue E] wks. 202 W Market
Richard M h 111 Hill Bldg h 77 Broad
Rob S [Leota K] aet United Ins Co h 224 Oakdale ave
Rob W acct Gen T & R Co h 106 E Cuyahoga Falls ave
Rosemary A office sec Mayflower Hotel h 461 Delmar ave
Shelley r 216 Boder
BRAHY
"Tosis J contr-platr. 915 Bloomfield ave h same
*W Dwight w/Goodyear b 247 Herman
Bradford Eugene W [Estel V] truck dr r 746 Lisbon
*Florence M h 610 Alphabet ave
*C [Nicky O] h 610 Alpha ave
*Wm C Jr h 610 Alphabet ave
*Wm W [Estel] C truck dr r 668 Rhodes ave
"Mrs Anna M (wid John H) o 1181 McKinley ave
*Clarence C [Lucille] w/Goodyear h 218 Graves et
"Mrs Anna M (wid John H) j 340 Graves et
"Mrs Fannie (wid Albert) h 333 Albert pl
*John W [Estel] B lab h 206
*Lamar H [Winnie B] truck dr Firestone h 660 Kenmore blvd
*Lawrence G [Della L] wks Gen T & R Co h 269 Kelly ave
"Kelly J
"Mrs Lena (wid Eric W) drsrnk h 1002 W Trade ave
*Lucille [Bill] W wks Firestone h 665 Carpentier
"Lucille with W P A h 655 Euclid ave
"Mary student h 215 Albert pl
*Patrick A [Laura H] millm Gen T & R Co h 340 Graves et
"Wirt W [Florence E] stock repr Goodyear h 1182 Chipspea ave
Bradley Albert J [Julia G] wks Goodrich h 1131 Cheesman
*Ernest [Rose] w/ W P A h 363 Bank
Braswell Lothar D [Alma E] wks Firestone h 1559 Oakes dr
Braunhille h 242 S Balch
*Mrs Mary (wid Louise) h 242 S Balch
*Morris sec and treats Tire Supply Inc h 242 S Balch
Braunhille T [Graham C] barber 800 W Market st
Braunhille T [Graham C] barber 800 W Market st
"Barth Melv[il] Goodrich h 511 Park ave
Brother Ambrose J [Jesse] w/ W P A h 2559 5th St
Brother Anthony M wks Coord Tire Inc h 688 Linde
Braunhardt Betty J student h 886 Silvercrest ave
*Harold A [Grace M] truck dr r 886 Silvercrest ave
*Fred W [Estel] drsrnk h 1169 Hrown
Braunovitch Anna office asst Dr W C Travilliger h 745 Carroll
*Mike [Rose V] (Market Cafe) h 663 Carroll
"Steve student h 662 Carroll
Braunhardt T [Anastasia M] barber 800 W Market st
Braunhardt T [Anastasia M] barber 800 W Market st
"Attie M [Flora O] h 493 Maconson rd
"Della A [McKim] W T C A h 227 McLewen
*E Harry (Boulish F) rurbwr h 886 Forrest ct
*Robert C plwrk 886 Forrest ct
*Harold R tire bdrl Goodrich r 990 Oxla pl
"Henry [M Bolle] wks Renners B Co h 150 N Prospect
*Harold R [Estel] wks Goodyear h 1874 Newton
*Leon K jr student h 1874 Newton
*Walter E [Estel] wks Goodyear h 145 Pioneer
"Norma E student h 345 Pioneer
"Ome [Annica] barber h 306 f Cusa-kal ave
"Grace (Monthly) Babcock Publicaitons Inc pubs 31
*Summit
*Anna [Estel] attd Bill Undery service h 75 Forrest
Brakeman Edie P wks Am H R Co h 717 Boll
*N Luzella elk Am H R Co h 717 Boll
*Robert W h 717 Boll
Brakus Rade [Mary] millm Mohawk R Co h 1259 Lakeside ave
*Club elk Wagner Prov Co
Breast Mrs Anna (wid Joseph) h 550 McKinnie ave
*Joseph H h 552 McKinnie ave
*Joseph H h 550 McKinnie ave
*Michael baker Kansas Co h 550 McKinnie ave
*Robert A h 550 McKinnie ave
BRALEY GERALDINE V see First National Bank & Loan Ave, area F Flora Phoenix MA-1931 and JE-3357
"Mrs Gertrude M h 177 W Bowers
*Leoline E elk Geo McColliers h 665 W Market st
*Mary R elk Geo McColliers h 665 W Market st
*Mary R elk Geo McColliers h 665 W Market st
*Wm L [Lucille L] h 2551 Nebbitt ave
*Wm L [Lucille L] h 2551 Nebbitt ave
*Wm L [Lucille L] h 2551 Nebbitt ave
Braman Walter L [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 25 Dudley
*Brantley W [Carrie A] w/ W P A h 1124 Hittaker
Branshaw Robert E [Estel F] plgftr Goodyear h 2159 Bidwell
Brantley Mrs Anna L wks Goodrich h 707 Boulevard apt 2
*Benton E slmnk A P Milk Co h 935 Washburn ave
*George T elk Geo McColliers h 316 Noa ave
*Bennie K wks Goodrich h 727 Bouckardt apt 2
*Stuart W [Estel] Goodrich [Hortense] stean for Goodrich h 921 Washburn ave
*W Wallace [Betty A] plgftr Goodrich h 116 Noa ave
*Anne W [Estel] W P A h 921 Washington
Brumley Mrs Martha M h 214 N Portage path apt 203
Brumrull Eduard [Margaret R] wks Fairlawn C
Church of 401 Grand ave
"Norman wks Com P & L Co h 401 Grand ave
"William M [Estel] w/ W P A h 555 Douglas
Branch Arthur J [Emma A] elk Goodrich h 188 Gate
BRANCH
"Ernest E [Nellie F] dentst 1610 1st-Central Tower h 55 Mayfield ave
"Mrs Pannell (wid Wm) h 1531 9th ave
*Lafayette [Emilee B] truck dr r 747 E North
Branchik Agnes wks Goodrich h 276 Ira ave
*Andrew [Mary] wks Firestone h 276 Ira ave
*John H h 276 Ira ave
Branchil Sam [Anna] truck dr County h 912 E Wilberd rd
Branch Allen R [Lucy J] bus opr Ak Trans Co h 402 Noah ave
*Alvin P [Edna B] Jub meoch Conant Motor S h 547 Sherman
Artene W nurse StThos Hosp h 257 Dayton pl
"L W [Otha D] tire bdrl Siberling R Co h 1210
Harpect ave
*Eugene L wks Goodyear h 26 W Wilbeth rd
"Harold r 1549 Manchester rd
"Harry W wks Goodyear h 249 Vaniman
*Humbert L [Nellie R] w/ Goodrich h 964 Patterson
*Hush R student h 403 Noah ave
"Joseph T [Margaret C] wks Goodrich h 4645 N Howard apt 2
"Leonard M sta attd h 248 Vaniman
"M Virginia student h 965 Patterson ave
*Mary A h 444 Hollinger ave
*Nancy E elk Firestone h 482 Noah ave
*Noble G [Donna E] w/ W P A h 456 Lindenwood
*Vera M stdnog Goodyear h 249 Vaniman
*Virginia C Elk W P A h 826 Washington
"Wm A [Janette A] crane opr F W Madden h 227 Dayton pl
"Wm R [Georgia L] wks Firestone h 26 W Wilbeth road
Branch Karl W [Florence S] chem Firestone h 320 S Firestone blvd
Brandy Ruth T [Children's Hosp h same
Brandenburg Roy F [Gene] R business mcrn Akron
Baseball Exhibition Co h 421 W Market apt 7
Brandenburg W [Estel] drsrnk h 665 E Exchange
"Brandenburg August H [Louise] wks Goodrich h 781 Kling
*Frederick P elk 1st Central T h 781 Kling
*Herbert h 781 Kling
*Lydia L h 781 Kling
*Margaret L. h 781 Kling
*Martha J wks Goodrich h 781 Kling
"Robt B [Catherine E] w/ W P A h 756 Ardella
BRANDE CHARLES A [Gertrude A] erdtr Mike of THE O'NEIL Co h 750 Esterhazy M Phone FR-3770
"Geo W [Dorothy] w/ THE W O'NEIL Co h 730 Eton rd
"Harry C student h 730 Eton rd
的品牌 Hans A [Snefrid B] stdnog City Planning Com h 234 E York
"Geo G radio repair Rebinle P Co h 284 E York
"Harold P appr Com P & L Co h 924 Darrowville O
"Harry S h 177 W Miller ave
"Harry W [Margaret E] wks Goodrich h 250 25th st
*James F w/ W P A h 127 W Miller ave
"Mary Lucinda h 1734 Chestnut St Phone FR-3770
"Paul [Hazel E] elk B & O R h 633 Madison ave
*Mrs Virginia E (wid Paul) stdnog h 277 Harvard
Brandow Glenn W [Estel Albert VanDette a Wadsworth O
"Brands Bern B [Rosa M] wks Goodyear h 282 Morning View ave
"Elizabeth R stdnog Koonte Motor F Inc h 232 Morning View ave
*Mrs Elizabeth P h 257 W North
"Mary A student h 222 Morning View ave
Brandstetter Henry F R MCA
*Maxine E [Emily E] skd dept Goodyear h 618
Dorchester rd
Anton [Alex] wks Goodrich h 2254 24th ST
*Barbara R [Fred] h 1531 S Hawkins ave
*Haar l 925 E Market
"Hetty J h [Percy]
*Clyde H sign painter h 250 Perkins
*Donald J [Loone's] W P A h 1551 S Hawkins
*Edna elk Sears & Ro Co h 30 N Adams
*Edward [Catherine] w/ W P A h 753 Grant
*Emil C [Roth] music hospt h 671 Hazel
"Mrs Ethel h 360 Park
"Francie [Anna A] musician h 267 Cross
*Fred W [Clara C] forms Quaker O Co h 1672 Pickwick ave
*Custace [Anna] h 609 Rocese ave
"Custace [Anna] Hotel Natl Theatre h 610 Rocese ave
"Harry A [Helen J] h 323 Montrose ave
BREDDLE

"Weber G [Ann] wks Ak Towel S Co h 281 East Park bvld
Breeden Clarence E [Nellie M] w/W P A h 152 N Adolph Ave
"Otto dr Ak-Chicago T Co r 358 Howe
Breith John J [Mary O] t/ T Goodyear h 542 Nash
"John W in U S Army h 542 Nash
"Richard E h 542 Nash
"Victor W w'ed h 542 Nash
Breun Ann crik Kristle Prod Co h 312 Morning View Ave
"Chas M [Aimes M] c/o c/o Goodrich h 542 Crest-
wood ave
"Dani F wks Firestone h 17 E Brookside ave
"Dani R [Betty B] maintenance dep Co Engineer h 152
Morrine ave
"Donald F h 17 E Brookside ave
"Mrs Elion A [wid John] h 542 McGowan
"James [Hilda L] wks Vaudot Clark h 669 Chalker
"John h 1400 Manchester rd
"John J [Florence A] sl/mm Nelson Browning Co h
222 Twm Oaks rd ap 29
"Kenneth D truck dr O'Connor Steel Co h 17 E Bro-
okside ave
"Stephen C [Aimes] w/W P A h 474 Dayton
Breese Clarence A h 1018 Herberich ave
"Titos [Mary E] wks Firestone h 1018 Herberich ave
Brezn Adolph [Colonial Service Station] h 567 Jersey
"Leo wks Goodrich h 567 Jersey ave
"Joe Jr h 557 Jersey ave
"Mary wks Palmer M Co h 567 Jersey ave
Brehm Carl A [Marcella M] jiks Goodrich h 1356 Morse
"Catherine h 547 Carlisle ave
"Eva h 547 Carlisle ave
"Jacob [Mary] wks Goodrich h 547 Carlisle ave
"John [Paula] w/W P A h 548 Springdale
Breidenfeldt Clifford E [Alice M] wks Goodrich h 655
Upton
Breiding Mvr Anna [wid Adolph] h 1907 Talladega ave
"Beatrice H h 1443 Bredling rd
"Carl [Helein] w/W P A h 1447 Bredling rd
"Edward P [Mildred M] lab h 1453 Bredling rd
"Fred [W Ruth M] wks Carmichael C Co h 720 Cato
"Geraldine M h 720 Cato ave
"Henry M [Matilda M] w/whkn Ak Electrotype & S Co h
1344 Creighton ave
"John A electr Gen O Adv Co h 1443 Bredling rd
"Joseph J wks Gen O Adv Co h 1007 E Talladega ave
"Lawrence J [Enicuno] cp h 1443 Bredling rd
Breiding Leonard J [Grace M] [Gottwald,
Breding & Hershey] h 1017 E Talladega ave,
Phone JE-3787
"Thos L student h 720 Cato ave
"Wilford L wks Carmichael C Co h 720 Cato ave
"Wm M [ora A] wks Nati Stil Co h 720 Cato ave
Breilichbauch carpenter m/cph r h 565 Market
"Brenner Carl r 555 Kline
"Joseph L wkn Ak Gro Co r 555 Kline
"Wm P [Julia E] m/cph McNell M & E Co h 851
Allenwood ave
Breilichbauch Mvr Zuelia [wid Dan L] h 834 Blooming-
field ave
Breinlstein Arthur L student h 838 Dorchester ave
"Mrs Maude E [wid Arthur L] h 681 Dorchester ave
"Sam A c/ Ak Paint & V Co h 484 Dorchester ache
Breinlstein Nelson H [Lucile M] m/cph Babcock & W
Co h 2145 18th S W
Breiner Frederick wks City h 657 Battles ave
"Ralph C [Katherine M] motor trucking h 301 S
Firestone bld
Brenner Mvr Emma [wid Philip K] h 345 Thompson ct
"Roth P wks Rohrer P Co h 348 Thompson ct
"Verna C [wid Edward] clc Gen T & R Co h
348 Thompson ct
Breidt Chris M [Mary J] h 1625 Welden ave
"DeWey [Vaud T] wks Firestone r 158 W Crosler
"John [Edna] h 432 Fuller
Breidt Eisner P [Margaret F] w/State Highway
dept h 1231 Gorea bvd
"Malphy A [Alice L] h 178 Brittain rd
"Otto [Rosetta] h 166 Colony Crescent
BURKHARTD'S—The Beer of Better Quality

454 BURCH DIRECTORY CO.'S

BROWN
- Frank C [Marco C] prsnn Goodrich h 425 Douglass
- Frank E [Leno G] wks Goodyear h 206 Braddock
- Frank E [Harrm C] wks H Farmars a
- Frank H [Dayle E] h 2130 Madison dr
- Frank H [Jean N] h 491 Rhodes ave
- Frank H [Fred A P] lth b 286 Avon
- Frank P [Dorothy C] mech engr Goodrich h 521
- Fred [Grace N] brklb h 608 Thayer
- Fred lab r rear 17 E North
- Fred [Earl] wks Goodrich h 494 Baldwin rd
- Fred H [Mabel] h 76 Arch
- Fred L mech Maloy M Co h 1248 East ave
- Fred R mech Maloy M Co h 1248 East ave
- Fred S [Lottie M] carh h 940 Kenyon
- Garret A [Twilla H] pres Akron Laboratory & Supply Co h 1667 26th (C P)
- Geo [Carrie] wks Wisco F Co h 233 James
- Geo [M. Mary] wks Firestone r 140 E Exchange
- Geo A [Florence H] w/ W P A h 796 W Bowery
- Geo B [Bernice M] mach opr Mohawk R Co h 1217 5th ave
- Geo E [Edith] slrn h 1384 Pond View Ave exp r 3
- Geo L [Afer] with W P A h 1935 2d S W
- Geo W r Q Truter Goodyear h 629 Edgewood ave
- Geo S truck dr r 324 Perkins
- Geo T [Blanche] wks Firestone h 1406 E Exchange
- Geo W [Edna] h 120 May
- Geo W [Mabel M] wks Goodyear h 321 Julien ave
- Gerald L [Rose M] w/ W P A h 263 Cuyahoga
- Geraldine V student h 767 Madison ave
- Gerald P slastr Ak Vitrolite & T Co h 33 Ross dr
- Gertrude h 839 Chalker
- Glenn M [Maude E] r 486 S Arlington
- Gertrude E wks Firestone h 1401 E Market exp r 3
- Glenn M [Merid A] h 142 Roger ave
- Glenn P [Margaret A] supvr Ward B Co h 288
- Glenn W [Inez N] police Firestone h 202 W Miller ave
- Mrs Grace A [Edwin D] h 213 Wilson ave
- Mrs Grace L w/ Wisco C Co h 677 Madison ave
- Grace P opr & H Tel Co h 1133 Burkhart ave
- Grace R cik h 1102 Wooster ave

BROWN-GRAY & CO. CORP. (Cora M) Mech. $15,000,000 1723 Old Railroad Rd.
- H L Graves pres, J B Brown vpc pres and treas.
- H L Graves mec, lumber and builders specialists 191 E Miller Miller, Akron, OH, Phone HARRISON 412, also CLEVELAND (See page 51 Buyers' Guide)

BROWN-GRAY & CO. CORP. (Cora M) Mech. $15,000,000 1723 Old Railroad Rd.
- Harold K [Eileen] asst mgr Monumental L I Co h 1175 Lexington ave
- Harold P [Margaret] slrn roller opr h 517 Cross ct
- Harold R student h 680 Thayer
- Harold W [Elizabeth E] rubw k r 440 Bishop
- Harold W [Ella W] wks Goodrich h 492 10th
- Harrison [Edna] with W P A r 1110 Sweeney ave
- Harry [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 1203 Arndus
- Harry [Ross] wks Firestone h 567 Bell
- Harry Jr [Vera M] h 715 W Market apt 212
- Harry [Margaret] barber Combe & Moore h 1123 Collinwood ave
- Harry C [Irene T] enr Goodrich h 150 E Archwood
- Harry G w/ Wisco C Co h 640 Pack Ave
- Harry P field rep Actual B College inc h 606 Nome
- Harry H [Mary F] h 82 Stenger ave
- Harry E [Ellen] cik with Bridgewater M Co h 1299 Kenmore blvd
- Harry W [Vollie] h 60 W Tallmadge ave
- Harry C [Vilona] wks Cleveland Beauty Salon h 502 N Firestone blvd
- Harvey h 67 W Bowery
- Harvey L [Doris L] w/ W P A h 518 E Arlington
- Hazel h 97 Charles
- Mrs Helen cik h 613 Rhodes ave
- Fred C [Helen] h 477 E E. 15th
- Mrs Helen L sec Trinity Lutheran Church h 162

BROWN
- Herbert R [Helen] wks Goodrich h 855 Carpenter
- Herman C [Carrie E] was Goodyear h 1717 Shaw
- Hilda student h 714 S Martha Ave
- Mrs Hilda wks Goodyear h 54 S Martha ave apt 10
- Hobart P [Stella M] protectionist h 713 Chitty ave
- Homer D [Margaret A] lch h 288 Berry
- Homer W [Mary M] wks Firestone h 412 Robert
- Horse Tavern (Ernest L Royster) 2144 S Main
- Howard wks Firestone Meadoville
- Howard C wks City Bke Co h 2318 28th S W
- Howard C [Eva] mach Bridgewater M Co h 802 Boulevard
- Howard T slrn h 629 Brown apt 2
- Hurch L merch Firestone h 909 Harts ct
- Hursh L [Florence G] mgr Collinol Co Inc h rear 760 E Tallmadge ave
- Imono cik Firestone h 202 W Miller ave
- Irwin cook h 925 Grant
- J Herbert [Ruth A] with Goodyear h 1131 Elmadge
- Mrs J Marie (Wid Ralph M) h 1899 Preston ave
- J R r 782 S Main
- J Wm [Nettie] with W P A h 1181 Marye
- Jack march Firestone r 1065 East ave
- Jack A [Ila M] w/ W P A h 1109 Juneau ave
- Jack G [Bertha F] w/ W P A h 466 Serry ave
- Jack M student h 2061 W Market

BROWN JACOB (C Mazie) Realty compres and treas
- Brown Gravites Co h 306 Briarwood dr, Phone BL 7225
- Jacob H [Emma F] wks Quaker O Co h 724 Douglass
- James h 365 S Firestone blvd
- James [Agnes E] inspr Firestone h 909 Harts ct
- James [Brinette L] w/ W P A h 1525 Preston ave
- James [Bessie] baker Kaese Co h 152 Paris ave
- James A [Delsie L] wks Goodrich h 523 Bina ave
- James A [Cora E] wks Firestone h 251 Spicer
- James E [Pearl H] h 388 Ponn ave
- James M h 311 Eastlake ave
- James L [Beatrice M] w/ W P A h 440 Wabash ave apt 2
- James L [Evelyn] slrnnd Adding Mch Sales Co h 250 McGowan apt 2
- James V [Betty Belle] pres and treas Diamond Towel Supply Co lth 152 S 4th dr
- James W with Diamond T Co h 219 Crescent dr
- James W slmn r 22 N Walnut

BROWN JAMES IOEVEY (Cora M) Akron Vitrolite & Tile Co h 33 Ross dr, Phone UN-2066
- James W [Elizabeth E] printer Beacon Journal h 71 N Salome ave
- James W jr slrnberherich-Hi Co h 27 W Salome ave
- Jamin L [Dorthea M] potter Beacon dr 2544 Woodmere ave
- Jane G student h 156 Overwood rd
- Jane M student h 1516 Preston ave
- Jasper H [Myrtle] wks O B Tel Co h 218 Park apt 11
- Jeanetta D schr h 150 E Archwood ave
- Jay E [Ella C] mach Goodyear h 1567 Goodyear blvd
- Jay E jr wrter Kewpee Hotel r 121 S High
- Jean h 1456 Hite
- Jean L h 1123 Collinwood ave
- Jean W wks Killiam Mfg Co h 809 Harts ct
- Jerome M [Martha D] schr h 692 East ave
- Jerry [Maryaret] wks Superior Bke Co h Copley O R D 1
- Jesse A [Mary F] wks Goodrich h 641 E Buchtel
- Jesse H [Flossie R] wks Firestone h 766 Morgan
- John white paper dr 76 N Canal
- John r 196 S Howard
- John [Helen] w/ W P A r 127 N College
- John [Nora] w/ W P A h 194 Purnace
- John [Stella] lab r 376 1st ave
- John [Bussan] cik sklgan [De] Co Or 14 S Maple
- John A wks Hi-U Restaurant h 1050 Fairbanks pl
- John A sup'ret 1928 Year h 638
- John A [Minnie] wks Goodrich h 635 Gridley ave
- John C [Mary E] h 829 Chalker
- John [Rose] wks Am H Co h 416 Talbot ave
- John E h 655 Bellevue ave
- John E w/ W P A r 708 Mvy
- John E [Gertrude M] wks Firestone h 2189 5th S W
- John E [Helene L] wks Am H Co h 549 Talbot ave
- John H [Carrie M] lettercarrier h 500 W South
- John R r 355 Vincent
- John W h 751 Edgewood ave
- John W [A Nora] wks Firestone h 894 Donald ave
ENDS THE QUEST FOR THE BEST
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BROWN
"John W [Barbara A] w 8 P A h rear 420 Arnold court"
"John W [Ella] mech Goodyear h 821 McKinely ave"
"John W Jr h 821 McKinely ave"
"John W [Josephine M] Brown Provision h 700 Towne ave"
"Joseph r 106 N Canal"
"Joseph wks Penna R r 84 Steiner ave"
"Joseph M [Frank J] carp Sup P h C 499 Vine"
"Joseph A h 269 Kenmore blvd"
"Joseph E [E Se] with W P A h 468 Spicer"
"Joseph N [Elizabeth] barber 644 STorer ave h 1205 5th ave"
"Joseph W [Hilda A] mer National Floor Surfacing Co h 674 Wayne ave"
"Josephine h 416 Taibot ave"
"Johan h h 604 S Sunset View dr"
"Karly [Anna] wks Firestone h 425 Hickory"
"Kathleen E cbl h 680 School"
"Kamren h 1127 North"
"Kenneth A [Lahoma I] lab h 715 City View dr"
"Kenneth C [Anna B] printer Goodyear h 915 Corwin"
"Kenneth E warehouse Mk h 724 Douglas Mkt h 724 Douglas"
"Kermit A [Clarke I] wks Goodrich h 1195 Murray"
"Kirk J [Hattie C] h 11 Arch"
"Mrs Laura h 686 Roselawn ave"
"Mrs Laura A h 450 Lament"
"Lawrence [Ruth] w W P A h 132 Charles"
"Lawrence C [Helene] radio opr U S Airway Stn h Lakemore O"
"Lawrence P [Helen V] w W P A h 24 N Martha"
"Lawrence M [Florence B] mech Goodrich h 434 Palm ave"
"Lena r 665 Upson"
"Mrs Lenora E [wid Amos] h 70 N Adams"
"Mrs Lillian h 139 N North"
"Leo T [Elma J] wks Firestone r 21 10th ave"
"Lloyd student h 1204 Woodward ave"
"Lester L [Gwendolyn] lubrication Summit Buick Co h 61 S Batch"
"Lester T [Ida] wks Goodrich h 507 Davis"
"Mrs Lilla (rudell W) rubbwr r 63 Charles"
"Lillian student h 164 Thyr ct"
"Lillian A [wid Clifford R] h 642 W Exchange"
"Mrs Lillian E [wid Doss H] d 349 Silver"
"Mrs Linnie M h 779 Weller ave"
"Mrs Linn D [Mabel] wks Eagle Park Lakes O"
"Mrs Lois A [wid Geo W] h 15 Hart pl apt 1"
"Lorraine C h 633 Hillib ave"
"Lucile M [Dorothy M] janitor Goodale ave h 660 Ardella"
"Louis C [Ella M] motor trucking 633 Hillib ave same"

BROWN LOUIS E [Jessie H] physician, eye, ear, nose and throat specialist 1126 2d Neil Bldg Phone FR1122, hours m to 6 p m by appointment except Wednesdays phone 927 Rochester rd, Phone HE-5440

"Louis E [Mildred M] wks Firestone h 629 Cooper"
"Louis H [Margaret M] shipper Goodrich h 460 School"
"Louis I student h 767 Bell"
"Lucille h 773 Boulevard"
"Mrs Loyda A [wid Allen B] h 140 S Maple"
"M Louise student h 1557 E Market"
"Mrs Mabel E Ward h 1065 Fairbanks pl"
"Mrs Mabel I phone opr Postal Tel-C Co h 267 Dawes"
"Mack C [Aimes] wks Goodrich h 695 Douglas"
"Mrs Margaret h 1123 Burkhardt ave"
"Mrs Marie E h 407 Wakaba ave"
"Marlin R [Ida M] wks Buzaum Co h 315 N Arlington"
"Marshall C [Phyllis E] truck dr h 825 Sherman"
"Martin J h 526 E Ave"
"Mary student City Hosp h 59 Arch"
"Mary wks Goodrich r 769 Johnson"
"Mary wks 466 W Market"
"Mary Mrs C [Edward B] h 1188 Riverside dr"
"Mary Mrs student h 1302 Dayton"
"Mary Mrs student nurse h 115 Elmwood ave"
"Mary Mrs steno Travelers Ins Co h 276 Gordon dr"
"Mary Mrs steno United State Co h 731 Hackett"
"Mary Mrs F [wid Chas E] h 716 Cato ave"
"Mary Mrs student cashr P G Oerter Co h 3230 Monoread rd"
"Mary I cpl O B Tel Co h 1123 Burkhardt ave"
"Mary Mrs J [wid Stowell N] h 385 Madison ave"
"Mary Mrs student Wm h 122 Garey ave"
"Mary Mrs sec to pres 1st-Central T Co h 1188 W Exchange"
"Mary Mrs student h 76 N Adams"

BROWN
"Mason L [S Virginia] glnster Ak Vitrolite & T Co h 586 Crosby"
"Maxine student h 1132 Ryder ave"
"Melvin [Pauline] h 1203 Marcy"
"Merrill student h 752 W Market apt 266"
"Merle P [Dorothy B] wks Quaker O Co h 1915 Flint"
"Michael painter r 1266 East ave"
"Michael Mrs [Aloa] wks Goodrich h 1551 Brandon"
"Mildred steno r 28 S Union"
"Milford J [Louise J] tire bldr Gen T & R Co h 1647 E Market"
"Milton X [Helen F] wks Goodrich h 1362 S Hawkins ave"
"Milton L [Georgia] painter h 813 Concord ave"
"Mrs Molle [wid Asberry] h 942 Bell"
"Morris B [Rose] cbl Brown's yo to 06 Stores Inc h 672 4th ave"
"Mota wks Selberling R Co r 433 Allyn"
"Mrs Mozelle with W P A h 647 Douglas"
"Mulford dr Railway Exp Inc r 14 E Voris"
"Myron B [Dona M] cbl U S Customs Office h 1294 Woodward ave"
"Nathan [Jeanette] wchmn Nobil Shoe Co r 1080 LaCroix ave"
"Ned L [Louis C] City Highway Dept h 333 Power"
"Nelson R [Mabel V] h 686 Stevenson ave"
"Mrs Nettie [wid Henry] h 821 Rhodes ave"
"Noah E painter h 744 Kenmore"
"Mrs Olive A [wid Guy M] h 1153 Burkhardt ave"
"Ollie D [Dethia] chef h 647 W Market"
"Mrs Otto K [wid Arthur] h 1260 Eagleswood ave"

BROWN OBA L [Florence E] chiropractor 180 S Main, Phone BL-7631 h 123 Everett ave, Phone UN-4937

"Orval D [Esther] wchmn Sun Oil Co h 773 Weller"
"Orrville C wks Goodrich h a o Osgood ave"
"Oscar A [Dorothy M] barber C L Schumacher h 821 McKinley ave"
"Otsa [Catherine] walter Ak University Club h 1218 Moore"

"Patrick J [Lillian J] tire bldr Gen T & R Co h 1567 7th blk h""
"Paul A [Helen V] truck dr Summit W Gro Co h 715 City View dr"
"Paul E [Ruth L] mgr commercial Society of East Akron Inc h 69 E Youts ave"

"Paul H cbl h 27 W Silsone ave"

"Paul H [Annie A] route forms Belle Isle Dairy h 1323 Sunrise dr"

"Paul R student h 2318 20th S W"

"Paul R [Marie E] wks Goodrich h 1634 Preston ave, Phone 6107"

"Paul S [Florence C] drftsmn E D Barstow h 657 Weber ave"

"Paul V h 883 Bettie"

"Paul W student h 477 E Cuya Falls ave"

"Perry E steno Goodrich h 116 Ellendale ave"

"Phoebe [wid Ambrose] mlk presser Real Cleaners & D h 273 Berg apt 22"

"provostion Co (J W Brown) meets 566 Kenmore blvd"

"R P dr Roodway Exp Inc r 745 Hackett"

"R Sherman [Mary] mech Goodrich h 588 Talbot"

"R Vinton h 502 Avon"

"Ralph D with Goodrich h 41 Richmond pl"

"Ralph H [Sarah L] w W P A h 1057 Bellows"

"Ray cooke r 264 N Howard"

"Ray W [Myrna K] aeronautical sales Gen T & R Co h 2611 W Market"

"Raymond R [Edith F] assst executive sec Association for Colored Community Work h 742 Eovald ave"

"Raymond R [Elisabeth D] truck dr h 360 Earl ct"

"Rex T [Dorthy T] wks Goodrich h 641 E Buchtel ave"

"Richard [Mary] with W P A r 315 Washington"

"Richard G [Annie] wks Goodrich h 1152 Evans ave"

"Richard P [Velm] supvr Averill D Co h Sharon Center"

"Robt with W P A r 904 E Exchange"

"Robt with W P A h 118 10th Vorts"

"Robt [Harthas] h 121 Chestnut ave"

"Robt [Margaret] h 1266 Moore"

"Robt [Maude E] wks Goodrich h 653 School"

"Robt [Gertrude L] statistician Goodrich h 908 Della ave"

"Robt R lab h 1464 Hite"

"Robt G [Marie A] chem Goodrich h 2451 Tripllet blvd"

"Robt R student h 1057 Bellows"

"Robt L [Lucille L] steno 263 Livingston ave"

"Robt L [Lucille L] steno 796 W Market apt 2"

"Robt M h 784 Garfield"

"Robt N mer Voltex Chem Co h Y Y M C A"
I. Orleans

Mrs. Thos. 20th Ave.

T. 17th Ave.

Mrs. Thelma M. 330 N. Hawkins Ave.

Mrs. Leeta M. with W. P. A. 219 Arbor ct.

Mrs. B. (Itaca) M. reectr 984 Clara Ave.

Willard D. (Francis) M. with W. P. A. 553 Blaine Ave.

Wm. r 196 N. Howard Ave.

Wm. w. Harper C. M. c Norton Center O.

Wm. clk Wm. C. Wheeler Jr. of Suffield O.

Wm. 727 Sylvan Ave.


Wm. [Freda M.] wks Goodrich Dr. 666 E. South Ave.

Wm. [Heilen G.] old City Highway Dept. 2277 East- lane Ave.

Wm. [Max M.] brckly h. 1183 Woodster Ave.

Wm. [Mildred] wks Palmer M. Co r 2114 15th St. W.

Wm. [Ethel E.] h. 330 Greenway.

Wm. A. [Ethel E.] eng. Goodrich h. 846 Packard Dr.

Wm. B. [Dorothy M.] wks Goodyear h. 2134 Hillside ter.

Wm. B. [Mary V.] wks Goodrich Dr. 551 W. South Ave.

Wm. C wks Williams Dist Co h. 394 Vincent Ave.

Wm. C wks Palmer M. Co h. 2476 8th St. W.


Wm. E insr University of A h. 321 Sumner Ave.

Wm. E [Mary M.] dept mgr Goodyear h. 191 N. Highland Ave.

Wm. F [Nettie] wks Goodrich Dr. 320 Grand Ave.

Wm. G [Harriet M.] h. 885 N. Howard Ave.

Wm. G [Ethel M.] h. 219 3rd St. W.


Wm. H [Claudine] act Natl L. & Co h. 461 Reade Ave.

Wm. H [Evaline] mach h. 764 Evergreen Ave.

Wm. J with Ak Vitroilet & T Co h. 33 Rose dr.

Wm. J [Mamie] wks Goodrich h. 557 W. Market St.


Wm. L. [Maxine M.] wms Young's Hotel h. 1492 Rockaway Ave.

Wm. M sergt U. Army h. 521 Summer st. 17

Wm. M [Elizabeth H.] eng insp State Highwy Dept h. 1459 Preston Ave.

Wm. M [Hazel W.] aud Robinson C. P Co h. 834 N. Howard Ave.

Wm. P [Alona R.] wks Goodyear h. 840 Cuyahoga Ave.

Wm. T. [Anna] wks 855 May Ave.

Wm. T. [Lula M.] wks Goodrich h. 2171 12th St. W.

Wm. T. [Mary B.] wks Firestone h. 574 Eva Ave.

Wm. Y. with W. P. A. h. 511 East Ave.

Wm. Z [Violet] wks Firestone h. 1566 Hite.

Mrs. Willis h. 1435 Hart St.

Wills C. [Anna] carp r. 179 As.

Wilson M. wks Am H. R Co h. 114 Fowler Ave.

Worley E. [Heilen D.] mach Firestone h. 490 Stanford Ave.

Brown M. Agnes student h. 336 Correct Ave.

Mrs. Anna L. (wld W. Henry) h. 343 Castle bld.

Arthur W. [Laurenz E] chem Goodrich h. 564 N. Federal Ave.

Barbara N. student h. 575 Crestview Ave.

Clement O. dancing school 5 W. Buchtel Ave h. 461 Grant Ave.

Dorothy H. tohr h. 572 Crestview Ave.


Edward L. jr. student h. 1073 Peerless Ave.

Ernest E. [Ethel J. with United Linoleum Corp h. 716 Yale.

Mrs. Estella (Mary Jane Rentt) h. 17 Lake.

Frank wks F. R. Meadows h. 818 Euclid Ave.

Herman h. 158 Hickory.

Homer V. [Daisy P.] wks Goodrich h. 572 Crestview Ave.

Hower V. jr. student h. 572 Crestview Ave.

Irene M. vcl Goodrich h. 410 Pine Ave.

John L. wks Package Parking h. 716 Yale.

Joseph S. Cross Ave.

Mary h. 536 Cross Ave.

Michael J. [Mark] wks Goodrich h. 355 Cross Ave.
BRYANT
Bryant James L. [Grace] phbr 141 Good h same
" Judith [Mildred M] carp h 287 Gale
" Mrs Kathern 295 W Howard
" Mrs Joann (Janet A) & David L & Co h 822 Stadeler-
man ave
" Marie M h 292 Wheeler
" Mrs Mary L [wid Harold] wth W P A h rear 33 Lods
" Maxine h 567 N Firestone blvd
" Milton E [Beatrice A] pharmacist Motsinger Drug Co h
406 Grace ave
" Olive M h 141 Good
" Elma L h 3721 Albrecht ave
" Rose L student h 764 Brower
" Sami D [Maude H] wks Firestone h 266-44 Petroni ave
" Luke [Melba M] & Emma L wks Firestone h 2664-44
Graham ave
" Miltie O [Pauline El] h 402 Kline ave
" Oliver H [Emma E] h 761 Thayer
Bryan James C [Clarissa M] supvr Goodyear h 1337
Bryson Albert M [Jennie] wth W P A h 465 Court-
ney pl
" Cecill C [Virginia] wks Firestone h 1229 Tampa ave
" Hale [Arzella T] dth THE M O’NEIL CO h 268 Beck
" Jerry [Carrie] h 93 Lods
" Lois M h 268 Beck ave
" Mrs Lois A [wld Monroe J] h 585 W Thornton
" Theodore clbk h 268 Beck ave
" Velma L student h 268 Beck Ave
" Wesley D truck dr h 268 Beck ave
" Bubbi Edith h 682 Sibler ave
" Elva J & D Amico h 682 Sibler ave
" Bobbe Albert F [Mattie A] photos h 561 Beacon
" Arnold D [Charlotte N] wks Belter D Co h 506
Orchard
" Geneva O h 601 Beacon
" Frank F [Elizabeth M] (National Theatre) h 457 Beechwood dr
" Bobber Geo J [Willa M] wks Goodrich h 1285 Sun-
rise dr
" Josephine stenog Goodyear r 162 N Adolph ave
" Mary clk Goodyear r 162 N Adolph ave
Danukovich Nella A stenog General Dist Co h 571 Kline
ave
" Buboi John wth W P A h 1179 Andrus
" DuBois John [Agnus] h 872 Grant
" Joseph wth W P A h 872 Grant
" Mary wks Goodrich h 872 Grant
" Michael auto mech r 415 Sibler
" Virginia h 872 Grant
Buchner Joseph A Ak Terminal F Co h 445 Evers ave
Buchnu Dorothr R student h 644 E Buchtel ave
" Robert H wks Gradys Restaurant h 158 King dr
" Jack E [Elizabeth] wks Henneman-Biltzman Co h 715 Excelo-
arave apt 3
" Wiley A [Mary C] pitmn Goodyear h 158 King dr
" Delmer E [Annie L] wks Goodyear h 644 E Buchtel ave
" Wm W jr servmn Addin Mch Sales Co h 644 E
Buchtel ave
Buchanan G [Marjorie] miner h 2929 16th S W
" Geo Jr wks Palmer M Co h 2929 16th S W
" John B wks Palmer M Co h 2929 16th S W
" Jerome F Ingram housef H Co h 2049 Broad blvd (C F)
Buchanan Carl A wks Snowflake L & D C Co h 538
Carl F [Ethel V] wth W P A h 2105 5th S W
Carl F student h 1475 Kemmore blvd
" Cromwell B [Laurine] wks Firestone h 1372 Curi-
aarave apt 1
" David T [Wilhelmine D] wth Goodyear h 1143
Jefferson ave
" Earl F [Clara E] wks Goodyear h 683 Brown
" Frederick E [Gertrude] wth Bd of Ed h 254 Schrop
" Ernest E truck dr h 716 Sibler ave
" Mrs Hattie E [wld Allen J] h 544 Rhodes ave
" Helen M h 885 Every pl
" Betty E h 885 Every pl
" Jay J stoward Moose Club r 41 B Valley ave
" Jesse r 99 N Howard
" John C [Esther] policeman Firestone h 12591 Fire-
stone ave
t
" John W [Thelma B] painter h 1110 Taylor
" Lawrence C [Helen E] wks Goodyear h 812 Inman
BUCHANAN
" Lester N [Ida M] wth W P A h 1370 E Market
apt 16
" Louis h 60 E Glennon ave
" Mrs Mabel B h 895 Evvy pl
" Olive A & Clark h 267 W Market apt 266
" Rolfe J [Lora L] wks Goodrich h 563 Lovers lane
" Thos [Susan] wks Elliet House W Co h 2873 Schell-
born
" Thos B [Anna B] inb h 26 Lake
" Thos J [Esther] Hotel
" Thos M [Anna L] wks Goodrich h 841 Concord ave
" Walter S thorpe Const Co h 1455 Locust
" Wm E cleric h 264 Sibler Ave
" Wm J with W P A h 25 Lake
Buchanan Michael r 1324 Navy
Bucher Arlo H [Beatrice D] wks Firestone h 1187 Mur-
ray ave
" Fay A [Alice M] supvr Goodyear h 757 Inman
Frank J [Ruth E] policeman h 827 W Balome ave
" John F [Carrie M] wks formn W E Wright Co h
639 Sibler
" Kenneth B [Sylvia] sign painter W R Willems h
Tahama Ave
" Leonil M student h 1852 Tonawanda ave
" Mary E cler THE M O’NEIL CO h 1362 Tonawanda
Robt W student h 772 Inman
" Thos F [Ellen J] inpnr Goodyear h 1850 Tona-
awanda ave
" Wendell J [Mary F] phys 402 Ohio Bldg h Park dr
(S E 5)
" WM policeman r 100 W Bartges
Buchholz Jacob [Elsie] wks Goodrich h 229 Ira ave
" John W [Silsbary-C V Co h 229 Ira ave
Buchholz Charles [Jacob] student h 2356 Ridgeway rd
Buchholz Julius J [Kathleen S] pres and tress Hower Corp h 2358 Ridgeway rd, Phone UN 1-768
Richard B msec mgr Hower Corp h 2383 Ridgeway rd
" Mrs Esther M [wind Earl J] gmr 1197 Sd ave
same
Buchner Carl A [Anna] wks Goodyear h 657 VanEverett
" Joseph student h 627 VanEverett ave
Buchner John bker h 528 Grant
Buchs Ira H [Bernice M] wks Goodyear h 2068 Leland
ave
Buchtel Clifford E [Mary A] turn repr THE M O’NEIL
CO h 1080 Pickford ave
" Earl h carp h 1765 New York ave
" Earl G retna 227 E Center
" Mrs Emma C h 2128 5th W
" O parish sermn Hoover Co h 1080 Pickford ave
" Geo tailor English Tailors h 977 Woodward ave
" Harley J [Gertrude A] contm bldg 1765 New York ave
" Henry [Vida] rbwrkr r 1013 Cellina ave
" John R [Effie] carp Citizens S & L Co h 1343 Man-
chester
c
" Karl II [Hilda] formn Firestone h 1468 Rock-
away
" Kenneth A [Elizabeth K] clk Goodrich h 594 Day-
ton pl
" Mrs Minnie B h 314 Talbot ave
" Perry E [Dorcha O] radio 922 Kemmore blvd h
1037 E Fair
" Recreation Center Inc (inc 1922) M L Loboz pres h
Sinewine sec and tress, bowling etc 19 E
Buchtel ave
" Rob L carp Goodrich h 1143 Manchester rd
" Wm W pipeftr Am H Co h 349 Kemmore blvd
" Buck Alcorn h 1324 Laffer ave
" Alphones C [Lucy] with W P A h 133 Stanton ave
apt 5
" Audrey O student h 265 Rockwell ct
" Beattice M h 484 Grisley ave
" Celia etc 1415 S Main
" Mrs Delphina (wil Eisworth) h m Derby dr
" Dewey [Lena F] tire blsr Firestone h 1520 Harri-
on ave
" Donald h 2601 Albrecht ave
" Dora W wks 471 Merriman rd
" Earl wth W P A h 140 E Yorks
" Elmer [Oliver M] fbrer A Trade H Co h 265 Rock-
well ct
" Mrs Emma B [wil Harry M] wth W P A h 2494
Newtown
" Fred W [Lucille C] wks Hamlin M P Co h 264 Ted-
worth ct
" Goffret [Alma J] with W P A h rear 335 Blevay
" Helen h 916 Kemmore blvd
" T Carlsen wks Goodrich h 463 Lovers Lane
" James D [Elizabeth E] pipe fir Goodyear h 1047
Ackley
BUCK JAMES E [Agnus E] tress Dave Tewell Inc h
1645 17th (C F), Phone WA-8688
" James J busf h 1047 Ackley
" Joseph A with W P A h 1298 E Market
" Karl [Emma R] gr 766 Johnston h 484 Grisley ave
" Kenneth truck dr Hower Corp h 2341 Eastlain ave
BUCHON
"Chas O [Emma L] b 1878 N Main
"Clarence student b 770 Miami
"Clifford auto mech r 4538 S Main
"Max E Echols [Max] r 1904 E Main St
"Estelle r 187 Gregory ave
"Trick H b 994 Sawyer ave
"Frank J [Sonia M] wks Firestone b 994 Sawyer
"Geo I [Lula M] slmn Renner B Co h 121 Edward
"Gerald V [Gertrude M] auto mech Service Del Co h 459 Watson
"S P A W a P h r 925 Rhoden ave
"Harold [Hazel B] B W P A h 991 Caddo ave
"Mr E Echols [Elmo] h 1284 2nd St
"Herschel A [Laura L] wks Goodrich b 1893 Roswell
"James T [Nan] mach Goodyear h 942 Brittain rd
"Joseph A [Ruby M] wks Goodyear h 245 Kershaw ave
"Joseph G student h 974 Sawyer ave
"Laurence J [Ota M] shipbr bunk L P Inc edw h 2194 Edw
"Louis M b 1033 Florida ave
"Lucy W P A r 1068 E Market
"Margaret h 633 Edgewood ave
"Mary E Echols [Molly] h 978 Sawyer ave
"Marion R [Wilie L] clik THE M O NEIL CO h 1010 S Main
"Marie student b 279 Park ave pt 18
"Mary E r 54 Royal pl
"Mary M E [Willie L] wks W P A h 1032 Florida ave
"Orville [Dorothy] wks Goodyear b 560 Elbon ave
"Paul with W P A r 1017 Nathan
"Paul B [Lula M] Park ave pt 18
"Ruth st 770 Miami
"Roy [Maggie] Janitor Goodyear h 436 Campbell
"Samuel R [Lula M] h 1241 N Adams
"Russell D [Estelles] ast John Hancock M L I Co h 806 Carpenter
"Mrs Virginia b 782 Hazel
"Mrs Vivian L [Willie B] h 770 Minn
"O C clik Emma [Coca Cola] clik George b 994 Aven
"Walter E magazine writer h 1023 Florida ave
"Burtu Louis A confr h a E Watercolor rd h 7028 Main st h 321 N Adams
"Burley Paul J [Marie] (Ideal Baking Co) h 714 Klin
"Jim H [Jimmie] I [Lusette] (Homestead Bakery) h 660 Beardsley
"Hurs Tbeodore r 1226 Moore
"Burton M [Carroll H] adv agcy 31 N Summit h 485 Dorchester rd
"Busby Mrs Florence M [Wilie Chester A] h 745 Orlando
"Horace V [Loulis E] with W P A h 1464 Girard
"John L [Nancy A] with W P A r 761 Millison ave
"Paul W [Ruth M] wks Goodyear h 324 Jefferson court
"Wm [Catherine] hilliards 783 Rhodes ave h same
"Burlesque Firestone rd r 166 W Long
"Albert J [Thebres H] bro 298 W Exchange
"John W [Elwood C] WU Restaurants
"Clarence G [Mary R] mach Goodyear h 1233 Branch
d on ave
"Conner Ed h 181 W Center
"Mrs Frances B [Willie C] r 64 Steiner ave
"Harold A student h 1851 19th S
"Paul E [John E] h 191 W Center
"Russell G b 224 Division
"Wm E [Beulah A] acct Goodrich h 180 S College
"Wm E [Mary E] b 224 Division
"Busche Dorothy L h 1455 Englewood ave
"Pauline V [Deseret Quaker O Co h 1455 Englewood ave
"Rachel Elizabeth a preser Del Gray D C Co r 192 S Maple

Busenberg Earl H [Marie E] clik Goodrich b 683
"Franck [Florence M] b 1660 Nathan
"Mabel B [Mary E] winter r 41 S Union
"Bussey John E [Mary A] wks Goodyear b 604 E Exchange
"Louis A b 604 E Exchange
"Bush Albert [Georgia] wks Firestone b 875 Washing
"[Miss] [Emma H] r 187 Patricia ave
"Mrs Alice B [Willie Albert A] h 44 Lake
"Arthur [Clementine] wks Goodyear b 334 Carroll
"Mrs Davis [Maria] wks Goodrich b 1118 Lywed
"Brooks J [Mae B] wks Goodyear b 653 IT Arch
wood ave
"Buster [Tyras] wks Firestone h 1034 Bellows
"Chas [Catherine] wtmn Ak Electrotypes & Co
"Clarence wks Goodyear r 1905 E Market
"Mrs Daley M [Willie Everett L] h 488 E Exchange
"Edwin M Scout Boys of America h 305 W Center
"Elton W [Edith L] wks Goodyear b 875 Washington
"Fred J student h 737 Beck ave
"Geo M [Minnie h] h 81 Southampton
"John H [Bill] bell boy Hotel Akron h 169 Lods
"Mrs Louise h 56 Lods
"Robt E clik West Hill Mkt h 73 Beck ave
"Boy K [Thebres M] tire boy Firestone h 1056 Florida ave
"Busser Emma M [Emma E] wks Firestone b 397 Grand
"[Miss] [Emma M] clik Goodrich b 600 Douglas
"Ruster Everett [Thebres] wks Firestone h 11 E Elm
"Buswell Mrs Ellen J h 1270 Sawyer ave
"[Miss] [Elizabeth] truck dr h 119 Harper ave
"Butcher Alton W wks Goodrich h 166 Williard
"Anita M [Daisy Hazel p]
"Barney [Dorothy] musician r 437 E Buchtel ave
BUTCHER

Carl J [Geneva] with W P A r 1277 Sprague
Mrs Coletta with W P A r 1274 Sprague
Clarence E truck dr b 1286 Childs ave
Dewey A [Hazel B] h 745 Princeton
Mrs Ellis with Grover F h 711 Lake
Edgar J [Pearl E] h 1213 Kenmore bld
Mrs Edna h 316 Florida ave
Edwin H b [Virgil] truck dr b 920 Avenue
Mrs Ellis (wld Grover T) h 412 Power
Joseph E [Caroline] h 2140 Michigan bld
Harold C truck dr b 460 Falls
Harry C [Irene K] wks Firestone h 542 Hazel pl
Irma A 2147 W Main
Isaiah C (Lillian V) carp h 1256 Childs ave
Jethra K [Edna El] sst DeLuca Const Co h 450
John O with W P A h 1200 7th ave
Mrs Mabel E wks Firestone Flora ave
Priscilla A wks Goodrich r 864 Main
Robert E engg Metropolitan Bldg
Roy D [Vilas] motor trucking 71 Wiskey ave b 460 Falls
Roy D [Emerie J] aut serv sta 755 Baird h 751 Reece ave
Sam H [Theresa] wks Goodrich h 145 Roger ave
Leon B wks Goodrich h 725 Childs ave
Stephen W [Emma] wks Fiz P Co h 286 Kenmore bld
Thos W [Joy B] with W P A h 657 Virgil ave
Wm [Margaret] const wkr r 728 Garth ave
Sally A [Ella E] wks Goodrich h 2140 Chittenden
Wm J [Anna] h 333 Beechwood dr
Willa C [Bernardine M] drftmn Goodyear h 1473 Bussel Rd
Butchko Dan millmen Am H & Co r 508 Campbell
Burchet Fred C [Alice] furnished rooms 448 S Maple h sames
Burtis Fred C [Buckeye Rug & Carpet Shop] h 116
Hester I must eehr h 194 S Balch
Victor h 194 S Balch
Butkus Joseph r 86 N Case ave
Butke Catherine H h 1518 White ave
Norman wks Goodrich h 1518 Crescent ave
Joseph P [Marie B] meats 787 Conley rd h 712 Hoe ave
Dorothy L
Butlers Adelaide G carp h 1470 Florida ave BUTLER ADVERTISING AGENCY Leuty H Butler proper, advertising, advertising services 300 Bussel Rd
Albert with W P A r 3765 S Main
Ann wks Goodrich h 87 S South
Arthur H wks Ak Trans Co r 419 Kenmore bld
Arthur H [Sarah E] wks Goodrich h 1648 White
Calvert A [Oliver M] wks Gen & Co r 529 Lamont
BUTLER CLAUDE M [Kutsa M] clerk City Council 231 Hill, phone 9118 214 Adams, Flub YL-9546
Clyde T [Oliver M] with Goodrich h 87 Kenilworth drive
Mrs Coletta, with W P A r 174 W Chestnut
Mrs Coletta, with W P A r 174 W Chestnut
Mrs Emma H, with W P A r 174 W Chestnut
Donald rubkhr h 1470 Oakwood ave
Edward T [Ella M] A T L, phone 329 Greenwood ave
Edna M h 4612 Market stp 5
Edward with W P A r 1923 W Bartges
Fred [Mary E] (A) sports deacon Beacon Journal h 241 Rhodes ave
Edward R [Marian] sta adttt W H Krites & Portage dr, B D 4
Edward W [Ann M] watchman Int S & R Co h 106 West
Eldean M nursery City Hosp h 375 Watson
Ellsworth C [Ellen E] h 34 Cambridge
CALHOUN
" Major h 144 Harry ct
" Joseph (Marguerite) Janitor Good year h 448 Home- stead
" Perry L (Fannie L) wks Firestone h 1458 Redwood
" Holt (Cleo) 429 Hudson ave
" Wm E wks Gen T & R Co h 1059 Hampton rd
" Call Mrs Grace (wil Marion) h 26 W Balston ave
" Vito (Virginia) wks Goodrich h 829 Miami
" California Hotel (Joseph Lewit) 1051 S Main
" Wino House (G Precious & Zaneara) Mrs Mary Zaneara mar. 1101 S Main
" Callman Win (Bernice) h 296 Clayshays
" Callira Joseph (John D) proprietor Parkins Shoe Repairing h 856 Greenwood ave
" Collins Alfred E (Verna A) chem Goodrich h 596 Crosby
" Mrs Daisy R wks Firestone h 1389 Curtis apt 6
" Ellis D (Ann S) Slamn Tayeore B Isley h 801 S Main apt 6
" Helen L student h 774 Phoenix ave
" Ruth G stenog h 774 Phoenix ave
" Gladman " See also Callahan
" Armess M h 222 S South
" Mrs Anna E (work Geo) h 235 Helen ave
" Arthur E (Pauline) truck dr h 643 Rebecca ct
" Je tty M h 294 Russell ave
" Boydy student h 514 Dayton
" Mrs Bridest (w (wil Dan) 240 High ave
" Danl A wks 1 W P A h 1246 High ave
" Edward L wks B Callahan h 296 N Adolph ave
" Elizabeth nurse r 416 E Buchtel ave
" Mrs Elizabeth (wil Patrick H) h 222 S South
" Rev F How (Mary S) pastor First Methodist Church h 312 Dorchester rd
" Gibson B (Josephine K) stereo, Beacon Journal h 712 Thayer
" Harold J wks County h 233 Helen ave
" John with W P A h 49 North ave
" John (Hazel R) h with W P A h 503 Hunt
" John J (Nelle B) mach Good year h rear 102 Camp- bell
" John T (Thelma M) sis dctp Goodrich h 302 Twin Oaks rd apt 5
" Joseph G (Ielisla A) wks Ohio Ed Co h 614 Dayton
" Mrs Louise B (w (wil Geo) h 161 Melbourne ave
" Luther L (Helen R) press United Rubber Workers of America Goodrich Local No h 603 Polk ave
" M A mach Valley Auto M shop
" Mrs Margaret (wil Bernard) r 126 W Thurston
" Margaret C ek Firestone h 159 W Thurston
" Mrs Mary E h 694 Lucille ave
" Mike wks Goodrich r 225 E Market
" Paul B wks O B Tel Co h 694 Lucille ave
" Paul L (Wilka L) tchr h 1990 9th h W
" Rosa L (Hose A) sheet metal work 25 Kent h 200 N Adolph ave
" Wilber J (Ria M) wks Simmons Fur Co r 723 W Market
" Callam James wks Gen T & R Co h 719 Raymond
" Callari Calistoga (Angela) r 652 Shuman
" Callama James L (Mary) cook h 1216 Victory
" Callaway Maurice E (Rosetta) wks Goodyear h 775 Hayes ave
" Solzeman A (Iilian F) barber 119 S Main h 394
" " Livingston
" Callen Claudia H (Ilia E) (Callen Coal Co h 2673 51st
" " Coal Co (C M Allen, W R King) 526 W Wilbur st
" Edward L (Iolfa) (English Telephone) h 2632 216th
" S W
" Callendar James (Esther) chauff H O Polski h 623 Diagonal
" " Callentine John P (Catherine C) with Goodrich h 751 Wacland dr
" " Paul V (Mirjorie P) tractor dr Goodrich h 633
" " Minerva pl
" Callison Holie H (Dorothy C) wks Bapley & W Co h 1441 Kentucky ave
" Key D (Goldie M) elks Wsner Prov Co h 866 Cen- penter
" Leo B wks Palmer M Co r 547 East ave
" " Mrs Toddby L (Dorothy M) wks W P A h 1314 Kentucky ave
" " Callart 1 (Mary A) wks Goodrich h 792 Frederick
" " Callman Mrs Emma A (wil Chas S) h 295 Harris
" Callihan " See also Callahan
" Alex (Molly F) h 596 Sherman
" Chester P (Meta E) wks Elmirna City Civ h 42
" Kirkwood ave
" Herbert D (Mary A) mech Summit Buck Co h 1119
" Murray ave
" " Lionel W with W P A h 42 Kirkwood ave
" " Mrs Isen E h 706 LaPollette
" " Walter R (Kathleen) with W P A h 1748 Flint ave

CALDwell
" Clarkson J (Sarah R) inventor h 785 Brittain rd
" Clarkler eg 1st Central Tower r 32 West
" Rev David [Lillied pastor Good Hope Baptist Church h 234 Campbell
" Donald H student h 753 Thayer
" Edythe M h 289 Rhodes ave
" MrsEffie M h 420 W. Bowery
" Emma tchr h 1254 N Miami
" Eugne student h 74s Baird
" Evelyn E tchr h 292 Rhodes ave
" Frank r 651 Parkview ave
" Geo with W P A h 1233 Preston
" [Martin H] elk Babcock & W Co h 247 West- wood ave
" Harry M (Ella M) carp Good year h 668 Wilson
" Herbert M (Lura E) (Santa Cruz) Audit Co) h 753 Thayer
" J Ernest [Ethel L] tirde bids Setorbing R Co h 293 Lake
" Mrs Jessie B (will Ichard) r 165 S Force
" Joseph B (Helie P) r with W P A h 2030 28th S W
" John W (Mabel) mach Firestone h 345 N Firestone
" [bld]
" Mrs Josephine (will John N) h 420 Westover ave apt 5
" June R student h 66 W York
" Leonar [t] (Hatty) con 266 W Thornton h 219 W
" Lucille G (Sarah C) elk Firestone h 561 S Sunset Wy
" Madalene compt opr Goodrich r 410 Grand ave
" Mrs Mars B (wil Wm B) wks Goodrich h 2218 17th N
" Mrs May R (wil Wm P) h 794 Noble ave
" Merlina J s 1 C T Corp hican Fulton ave
" Mrs Minid [?] R Johnn r h 1110 S
" Motor Frelath P A Amato mar 26 W Archwood ave
" Mrs Newel H (Stella M) wks Goodrich h 443 Bell
" Noble r 18 Chas
" Mrs Ollie (wil Wm) wks City Hosp h 1218 Wilbur
" Olive J (Esther M) phy 1187 E Market h 509 Cor- les rd
" Phyllis L cashl Highland Theatre h 88 S Highland ave
" Ralph O (Freda B) meet mar Owl Curie Store h 359
" Robert R (Pauline) h 228 W Long
" Rebecca B curson h 608 Wilson
" Richard F (Ethelene K) wks Goodyear h 471 Sumatra
" Richard S jr student h 471 Sumatra ave
" Richard M h 608 Wilson
" Richard C (John J) with W P A h 35 Stanton ave
" Robert D (Sarah) ph 2172 7th S W
" Robert L student r 2172 7th S W
" Rose J (Hertha L) auto serv sta 625 Massillon rd h 423 W Watertown rd
" Tommie O (w (wil Otis) h 443 Pearl
" Velma M h 428 W Bowery
" Walter D (Roxie M) with W P A h 1215 Wilbur ave
" " Mrs Smith W) dr Natl G Gas Co h 66 W York
" Wm D h 2218 17th S W
" Win D (Martin) auto serv h 1682 W Market h 2181 S W
" Cale Elmer H (Jean) wks Goodyear h 1714 Shaw ave
" Caler Fordy E (Marie) auto mech h 452 Celtic
" Camer Mrs Mills (wil Wm G) h 1842 Rhodes ave
" [Wm L (Harriet E) slamn Kurta Lumber Co r 199
" Kiel ave
" Caleen Lee D (wil 1st-Central T Co h 274 Brown
" Calico Geo A (Pauline E) cook h 1849 Shaw ave
" Calico L h 18 Shaw ave
" Calhoun Jesse W (Anna) slamn r 320 E Buchtel ave
" " w with W P A h 320 E Buchtel ave
" " Mrs Ann L (Harley S) elks Harvey ave
" " Armie L (Hertha M) bus opr Ak Transp Co h 1099
" Kiel ave
" " Mrs Burdell (wil James) wks Firestone h 809 Yale
" " Chas L h 130 Kenmore blvd
" " Clarence E (Emenee K) wks Peoples Hosp r 247 Graves ct
" " Mrs Dicie L wks Goodrich h 820 Kenmore blvd
" " Eria M h 722 Nona ave
" " Frank w W P A h 162 Kelly ave
" " Vernon (Marion R) mgr Bond Clothing Co h 272
" Upper Merriman
" " Gertrud (Greta) h 601 Echo
" " Mrs Georgus (wil John C) h 630 Hudson ave
" " " (Clare O) w with W P A h 630 Hudson ave
" " Homer h 601 Echo
" " James C h 612 Tallmadge ave
" " John with W P A h h 623 Hudson ave
" " John O h 847 S Main
" " John C (Donald P) r with W P A h 1216 Pond View
" " Joseph (Minnie B) wks Goodyear h 610 Hudson ave
" " Kirkland h 108 E Manledale ave
" " Mrs Lilly M h 803 Martin pl

BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S
CARNHALL
"Marigret stenos h 100 Shaker dr" "Mrs Marie E (wild Frank B) h 1456 Multnomah ave" "Mrs Mary H mar Barklow Bros Co h 1727 17th (C F)"
"Maurice E [Loutice C] wze Mohawk R Co h 140"
"O Ernest [Tetka] wze Goodyear h 81 Pulmer ave" "O Philip student h 81 Pulmer ave" "Omar A with A h 536 Brookline ave"
"Robt L [Mabel D] wze Orn Iron W Co h 665 Pulits" "Robin B wze Wm Brannock r Maywood ave" "Rolland W ck Stransman & Kelsor h 174 Roswell"
"Ruth E h 760 Brown"
"Virginia L ck Goodyear h 160 Happy"
"Weldon O [Art] lzt Goodyear h 435 Watson Carleton Sigurd V [Linnce T] meeh engr Firestone h 1612 Brown"

CARNLTON'S CLOTHES, A Rosenweig Inc, 199
and 201 S Main, Phone HE-2196
CARNLTON COAL & SUPPLY CO (N E Undergraft) coal-
fire wood, builders supplies, lumber, paint, hardware, stove and furnaces, furnace parts and re-
pair, 1010 E Market, Phone HE-3251
"Mrs Grace E (wild Guy S) h 833 Home ave"
"Guy A [Mary E] police man h 1151 Big Falls ave" "Lincoln E [Ella L] millma Goodyich r 826 Huron"
"Realty Co (inc 1936, capital 250 shares no par)" Albert Rosenweig pres and treas Oscar Rosen-
weig who says Saml Freielsen real estate holding 910 3d Natl Bldg"
"Robert H wze Imp Co h 823 Home ave"
"Robert D with Goodyich h 66 Hyde Park ave" "Carlyle Edasaki student h 157 Hollins ave"
"Carruth Bernard P [Eldena M] pdb Kraus Fibre & H Co h 524 VanEverett ave"
"Ward E [Norma H] wze Goodyear h 866 Mosser ave"
"Carlyle Eddie h 1455 Big Falls ave" "Carlyle Joseph wze Goodyear h 1028 Simmons st apt 4"
Carnack Arthur B [Eldova V] wze W P A h 2030
13th S W"
"Arthur N h 2030 13th S W"
"Mrs Elizabeth E (wild John H) elk h 2122 13th S W"
"Margaret E [Paul L] wze W L Tel Co parking Lakes O R D 4"
"Stevens [Eva] wze W P A h 559 S Arlington"
"Carlyle M student h 510 E Exchange"
"Joseph H [Freda] wze Goodyear h 1922 Goodyear Blvd"
"Mary W with W P A h 360 Locust"
"Mary E r 100 Wills ave"
Carmody Lester W shoutlwtw h 740 Morgan ave
"Carmero Philip P [Anna F] lzt Goodyear h 554 Leland ave"
Carmedy Mrs Anna M h 567 E Buchtel ave
"Carmero Virginia T [Mary M] O NE Co h 556"
"Hazel P"
"Lawrence J Dann r R B Biscuit Co h 557 E Buchtel ave"
"William E [Hazel B] wze Buchtel ave"
Carmier Arnold A preser Harvard Clin & T 775"
"Cooky r d"
"Mme Genevieve (wild Arthur r) h 775 Cooksy r d"
Carmichael A Wiler [Hilda H] auto serv sta 111 S ave h 726 Allen"
"Albert E [Jana] h 621 E Buchtel ave"
"Alex wze Davis L & C Co h 723 Edgewood ave"
"Mrs Barbara (wild Geo) h 380 Valindia pl"

CARMICHAL
"Theo H [Cora M] pres C W & F Construction Co h 509 Casterton ave"
"Wm M lab to 677 Rhodes ave"
"Woody L [Viola] wze Firestone 55 N Valley"
"Carn Carl B credit mar Liberal C C Co h 43 Hart pl"
"Fred H [Hersch] who forms Goodyich Garage h 1249"
"Hampton rd"
"Mary E [Josephine] (wild Joseph) h 43 Hart pl"
"Carnahna A Pardon [Sadie A] wze Po L & B Co h 2550 Leland ave"
"Dana W [Anna M] wze Firestone h 1746 Hampton rd"
"Mrs Florence S [wild Armour T] h 144 N Highland"
"Frank G [Blanche H] comptroller Carvans Inc h 756 Armore ave"
"Harry P [Agnes A] maintenance Natl Refining Co h 2550 Leland ave"
"Helen L student h 114 N Highland ave"

CARNAHAN JOSEPH B (Gertrude El) lzt pres Hoover Corp h 970 Boulevard, Phone JE-3848
"Joseph B jr h 970 Boulevard"
"Joseph N [Geraldine L] mach h 16 Panoma pl"
"Randall C with The Cunningham h East Akron"

Carnal James M [J Lucette] bkg Ent Mfg Co h 336 Cleveland
"John T [Mary L] h 694 Crouse"
"Wm D [Mary O] wze W P A h 813 Storer ave"
Carnegie Margaret wze 524 N Portage path Carnieo Antonio wze Executive Mayflower Hotel h 150 W Cedar"
"Harry J printter Mayflower Hotel h 150 W Cedar"
"Carnes August H wze Universal CI Co h 627 Jean"
"Carey Mrs Alma h 732 W Exchange"
"Andrew h 732 W Exchange"
"Mrs Anna (wild John) h 988 S Main apt 3"
"Arthur L [Martha J] fze dir h 968 W Market"
"Carni rubekw r 418 Crouse"
"Donn T [Valerie] clz Lia 1st-Central T Co h 624 Cotan ave"
"Geo G [Mary H] wze W P A h 104 W Birges"
"Isabel J h 432 Tyner"
"Jack h 255 Highpoint ave"
"John T pref Com & P L Co h 985 S Main apt 3"
"Joseph F [June] oiler Firestone h 1174 Beardsley"
"Lawrence E [Allice L] wze Bowzin Co h 862 Earle"
"Leo C [Mina M] wze Goodyear h 1410 Home ave"
"Luther r 448 Crouse"
"Lyman A [Grace] wze Goodyear h 2073 Stabler dr"
"Matthew A [Alma M] lzb h 696 Douglas"
"Melville R [Lelia H] mirn h 2166 4th S W"
"Merritt E [Lavon L] wze Goodyear h 251 Eyrder"
"Michael J [Neola] wze Goodyear h 432 Tyner"
"Mrs Rhoda h 365 Parkwood ave"
"Rose w N C 33 S Addition ave"
"Roy E wze Goodyich h 432 Tyner"
"Solomon H [Hazel C] wze Gen T & R Co h 167 Highpoint ave"

Carnith Mrs Mary (wild Wm) h 618 Misselson ave
"Carnot Shirley mrs Alonzo Shopko r Mayflower Hotel"
"Carrocia Dani [Mary] wze Water Dept h 1109 Mercer"
"Carollo Salivatore [Rose] wze W P A h 466 Butler ave"
"Cecelia Domondi [Angela] wze Goodyich h 629 Pat-
"tern ave"
"Carothers Eliza J residence sec W Y W C A h 146 S High"
"Caroths John A wild Carl L wze Firestone h 546 Eva ave"
"Carrowville Club, Angelo Silvestri mnr, 510 E Cura"
"Falls ave"
"Caruso John brndr Lenox Cafe r 1167 E Market"
"Nuck J [Lillian] (Lenox Cafe) beer 206 Perkins ar h 100"
"Carpenter Mrs Adeline (wild John) h 752 Columbus ave"
"Al bert coll Shaw w h 304 Carroll"
"Albert B [Genera R] wze Firestone h 976 5th ave"
"Mrs Amy J (wild Wells E) h 1090 N Howard"
"Mrs Anna (wild Elmer E) h 846 Copley rd"
"Albert J [Fay V] elect h 202 16th S W"
"Arthur W h 56 Hamilton ave"
"B Edwin [M Gladys] bkgd Goodyich h 2291 11th S W"
"Beulah E lzt Goodyich h 304 E Cuya Falls ave"
"Broo (C E & E W) barbers 466 E South"
"Carl E [Edna H] wze Ws Co Ins Co h 727 Edgemon ave"
"Carl S [Wanda A] stz attt C B Overfield r 366"
"Carlton C [Martha R] h 150 W Fairlawn blv"
"Colli C [Gertrude G] wze Firestone h 199 1ra ave"
"Chas h 555 Co"
"Chas H [Marxret] wze W P A h 449 Patterson"
"Chas H [Hazel M] photo engr Ak Enr Co h 33 Charlotte ave"
"Chas P [Minnie E] rab 277 J lockdowns h 2336 Cono"
"Clarence A [Anna M] (Carpenter Hardware) h 892"
"Battle ave"
"Clyde E [Nettie D] (Carpenter Bros) h 183 Samarita rd (Stow)"
CARR
"Thos G. cheesekr. Ak Pure M Co r 411 S Main
" W Laverne [Vary A] clk Com M F Inc r 124 Ex-
Ray (Theatre) H 5223 4th Ave

Wm H ab r 1611 S Main
" Wm J [Pauline B] inc ust Herberch-H-I Co h 522
" Wm A W cellphone Moteley ad

Carraher Christopher h 190 King et
" Philip [Elizabeth] mach Goodrich h 190 King et
" Laverne [Vary A] clk Com M F Inc h 190 King et

Carrau Andrew (Sue) wks Gen T & R Co h 213 Ira ave
" Leon wks Armin Clark h 213 Ira ave

Carrett Irretta student h 1824 Malania rd

" Rae M tchr h 1824 Malania rd

" Rhodes C [Ishannah J] paymrnt Goodyear h 1834

Malania rd

Carrett Dominic [Paulino] with W P A h 317 Wester
Carrick Mrs Anna H b 344 S Balch

" Everett J sta attd C G Pogram h 148 S Balch

" Irene E typst Public Charities h 148 S Balch

" James r 549 Market

Carrieto Hazel student h 783 Rosebush ave

" James L wks Gen T & R Co h 783 Rosebush ave

" James J [Louisa A] clk Com M F Inc h 783 Rose-
bush ave

" Mildred E wks Gen T & R Co h 783 Rosebush ave

Carretts beauty shop (Mrs Carrie F Andre) 1238 E

Market

Carrettis Bel R [Martha E] renters Mrs R & Co
h 737 Measure ave

" Dorothy E tchr h 196 Lake

" Ester E [Louisa E] inmates Goodrich h 506 W. shor-
nton

" Garland L [Rhoda W] h 652 Wyandot ave

" Lanier L wks Hoover Co h 652 Wyandot ave

" Fred W L [Allison L] wks Franklin Co h 187 L.

Carrigan Kari E [Bernice] wks Clenmer Const Co h 186
Broad apt 4

Carrigan Clarence [Grace N] wks Fortage Motor Co
h 873 Carpenter

Carrigine Eugene [Rose] wks Ohio Brass Co h 2239 8th
S W

Carleo Louis withcm Acme C & L Co h 13a ave

Carlisle Maytea [Louisa E] clk Com M F Inc h 13b
ave

" Albert [Margaret P] h 2477 26th S W

" Edward E with W P A h 2477 26th S W

" William E wks W P A h 2477 26th S W

Carmonne Apartments 63 N Union

Carroll Albert h 12b W Chestnut

" Alger F clk Woolworth h 732 Aberdeen

" Artlnie E student h 884 Sheridan ave

" Mrs Bertha P h 1114 4th ave

" Cathryn student h 2 F Market

" Chapman J wks Goodrich h 1203 4th ave

" Chase A [Hazel L] carp h 956 Seventeen ave

" Chase R h 956 Seventeen ave

" Chester E [Gertrude C] clk Goodrich h 1123 Jeffer-
son ave

" Clarence E student h 1129 Preston ave

" Dallas E [Edith V] slmn Essamburn & Ellis Inc
h 1129 St. Odicens Ave

" Danl water Kipsey S Shop r cor Helies

" Dan J [Lora E] dr United Clima Inc h 1129 Murray

" David [Janice W] clk Goodrich h 955 Bellevue

" Donald M student h 977 S Arlington

" Elizabeth M h 1746 Shaw ave

CARROLL
" Ola E [Kira] wks Goodyear h 1539 Preston ave

" Paul [Alice M] wks W P A r 245 Buckeye

" Paul T corner h 46 Overfield ave

" Peter [Rhoda E] (Carroll Printing Co h 164 E

Exchange

" Printing Co (Peter Carroll) 322 Buckeye

" Richard C wks Minn M & Co h 1132 Jefferson ave

" Russ E h 1132 West

" Street Auto Service (J C McColUm N L Hansman)
559 Carroll

" Street Garage (D D Slender) 720 Carroll

" Terry M [Annie M] wks Goodyear h 587 S Arlington

" Thos M [Mildred M] clk Bridgewater M Co h 2502

Belvoir

" Thos M [Laura M] vicer pres and mg

Carroll Finance Co h 40 Overwood rd, Phone UN-
2661

" Virginia V h 854 6th ave

" Wm A [Loretta E] sis mar Home Mo Co h 844

Sheridan ave

" Carruthers Chester E [Frene F] tire blrdr Goodyear h
605 Roosevelt

" Clifford C [Mildred G] slmn h 345 Storer ave

" Elizabeth student h 345 Storer ave

" CARRUTHERS 900 M estimates 25 P & L Co h
22 Rhodes ave apt 303, Phone BL-3772

" Mrs Jeannita with W P A h 46 Flr Hill

" Mark [Hertha E] scler Fulton Co h 718 Warwick

" Thos J [Helen G] parts mar Benyon Motor Co h
6949 Grant

" W Clide [Helen] slmn Rohnr P h Western

Star O

" Carver Clifton C h 2200 18th S W

" Clifton (Clay C) with W P A h Firestone h 2203

14th S W

" Mrs Nellie V r 52 Lake

" Carnilce Brownie [Hazel M] sis dept Firestone h 253

Castle Blvd

" Mary J h 283 Castle Blvd

" Carson Albert L h 29b goods 230 Wooster ave

h same

" Carl E [Elva F] rubbrwr h 170 Ira ave

" Mrs Carrie T [Louella L] h 170 Ira ave

" Chester L [May] custodian Kent ch r 210 Palmry

" Dean E [Kathleen C] with Goodrich h 714 noble ave

" Don H with W P A h 714 W. bowry

" E G [Harry M] h 1785 Towanawda ave

" Eklr E [Emma E] calendar opr Goodrich h 941

" Nachan

" Edward G [Dora B] h 687 Columbus

" Edward J [Irene E] slmn R B Suetr Co h 46 S

Adolph ave apt 3

" Elizabeth waltress h 2367 21st h B

" Emil R 290 Sherman

" Ernest E w W P A h 425 E South

" Jane E w W P A h 425 E South

" Pinley [Mary N] with W P A h 778 W. bowry

" Foster J [Gerdaline R] wks Riverside Lake (C F)

h 1339 Lafayette ave apt 2

" Geo E wks Goodrich h rear 212 Randar ave

CARSON GEORGE J [Isabelle L] (Carson, Howes &
Roderick) h 199 Edgerston rd, Phone FR-3762

" Mrs Gilbert H [Isabelle L] wks Goodrich h 605 S

High

" Goldie wks Firestone r 1263 Monroe

" Henry B h 394 W Cedar

" Howard W r 219 Palmyra ave

" CARSON, HOWES & RODERICK (George J Carson

Alfred M Howes, Wm C Roderick) atnnorney and

receptionists at h 203-292 2nd Natl Build, Phones
BL-5167 and 5105 (See page 4 Buyers' Guide)

" Mrs Inez elev opr THE A FOLSKY CO r T W C A

" James h 649 Pearl

" Jesse J [Ada L] wks Goodrich h 665 Hammel

" John W [Rosma R] auto serv sma 529 Carroll h
1665 Salem ave

" John F tch 175 Turner

" Mrs Mary W w Frank J h 18 Oakland ct

" Michael J [Goldie E] truck driv h 229t 21st S W

" Mildred h 278 W Bowry

" Mrs Nellie F [Oveta N] h 270 J. T. ave.

" Mrs Nellie, F h 1783 Frye rd

" Ruth A [Elizabeth M] horse dept Goodcar h 425

Brooklands

" Roht [Sarah] bknmrth Goodrich h 943 Nathan

" Roht L [Edith M] auto mech Aterli D Co r 465

Willow

" Roht S [Virginia M] wks Klme & Denebracker h 67

Shafter

" Roht V wks Firestone r 225 Crescent dr

" Roy D [Hesse E] policec Goodrich h 224 Ira ave

" Mrs Ruth L [Valllace] h 222 E Crosby apt 3

" Ralph D [Orv V] wks Firestone h 322 E Glenwood

" Sumer J [Lou E] tool mt Goodcar h 1316 Man-
chester rd

" Thos R [Anna E] h 465 Brown

" Thos H [Betha J] w W P A h 49 Jeannette ave

apt 2

See the OHIO EDISON COMPANY
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S
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CASE
Harold E [Gertrude L] wks Ent Mfg Co h 532 Dayton
John [Camille] wks Aek Equip Co r 1911 Bellows
John A truck dr r 876 Berwin
John N [Mary M] Bluc Ak Veterinary Hosp h 572 Boulevard
Joseph M [Aames L] asst clk Bd of Co Commissioners h 291 E Fillmore ave
Marion A [Elise E] wks Aky Lamp Co r 191 S Balch
Monnie T [Matilda] wks Quaker O Co h 659 Talbot ave apt 6
Nelson L [Octavia L] truck dr r 191 Olive ct
Oscar W [Gladys V] slmn h 632 School
Pietro C [Caroline] h 543 Bellows
Ralph E [Louise M] mhcr Jacobsen Power L M S h 54 5 Cusa Falls O
Ray B [Grace M] slmn h 597 Madison ave
Richard W slmn h 26 W Dalton
Walter E [Harrist A] slmn h 26 W Dilton
Wm B [Heilen L] attd Fair Price B inc h 639 E Cusa Falls ave
Zaiza M wks Firestone h 541 Bellows
Casheer Forest R [Forest C] meh Olds Elevator Co h 1751 Preston ave
Freda A stenog Cannon Miles inc h 1751 Preston ave
Casile Aide student h 211 W Maine h 149 Harvard
John [Annceline] wks Aky Std M Co h 523 Roulah ave
Casheerer Laidar (Clarka C) slmn h 782 Yale apt 1
Clifford W [Linda F] tdtr h 819 E York
Harold A [Edith V] fclr Firestone h 619 N Fire-
Richard W [Martha M] wks Columbus h 1104 LaCroix ave
Rita M w B L Casheerer h 782 Yale apt 1
Robly R [Lindsey] motc rms h 937 S Maine h 149 Harvard
Wm A [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 71 E Maplesdale
Casell Mrs Adelaide D [wid Noble P] h 46 Charlotte
Anderson [Gladys] wks Goodrich h 42 E Baltic
Mrs Anna E [wid Chas C] h 23 Bitman
Mrs Anna E [wid John] h 811 Cleviston ave
Bette J student h 654 Cusum
Chas J [Marguerite L] billing clk Nat Car L Corp h 23 Bitman
Chester A [Florence] with WP A h 184 E Emerline
Mrs Edna B [wid Chas T] h 228 Para ave
Ellen M nurse St Johns Hosp h 226 Para ave
Elmer L [Betty P] enrg Babcock & W Co h 84 Perking dr
Francie J h 22 Bitman
George L r 559 S Main
Gertrude K stenog StTho Hosp h 1042 Fairbanks pl
James A h 22 Bitman
James W [Alice G] widr Firestone h 1124 Dayton
Jeness C [Zela G] wks WP A h 586 E Exchange
John [Mary E] chld nr R 233 Roulah ave
John L [Maude C] slmn h 486 Crouse
John W [Eleanor M] slmn h 198 Harcourt dr
Lawrence W [Eleanor M] slmn h 198 Harcourt dr
Lemona h 555 E Archwood ave
Madame A den sheriff h 263 Crosby
Marekait ccl r 290 Market
Mary J slmn h 228 Para ave
Milton mch Ferriot Bros inc h 156 E South
Nanett M h 217 Hoder
Norman W h 108 Harcourt dr
Patrick E [Katherine] wks Goodyear h 1662 Fair-
Robly C wks Goodyear h 228 Para ave
Roger E [Nellie L] barber 13 W Long h 20 same
Ruth F student wks Fairbanks pl
Theodore [Inez J] barber h 42 E Milledge dr
Thos E r 559 S Main
Thos W wks Ohio Co h 22 Bitman
Thos W [Portia C] vesc pres Seibering Lax-
Wm L [Evelyn W] switcht A C & Y r h 747 Lamott
CASH
See also Kash
Mrs Anns [wid Daniel] wks W P A h r 736
Douglas
Dorothy K r 252 Miles
Fletcher [Lena L] wks Goodyear h 1106 Kolls ave
Hugh wks B & G Or h 868 Klings
Kenneth H [Dorothy D] wks Goodyear h 1120 Pack-
dr
Mary A wks Killian Mfg Co h 227 W South
Treadwell [Marguerite] wks wks 140 Kelly ave
Glessie L vclr Browns Sc to $10 Stores Inc r 25
Commor st
Walter w 8 P A h 271 Washington ave apt
Wm S [Irene N] wks Goodyear h 511 Talbot ave
Wayno O [Ruth E] slmn h 414 Griswold ave
Wm R [Chester B] slmn h 784 N Main apt 19
Cashen Joseph [Annes] h 1258 Spade ave
Saml tire bldg Gen T & R Co h 1828 Spade ave
The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO.
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
PHONE HEmlock 8137

YOU WILL FIND THE LEADING
Business Men's Ads In the City Directory

CENTURY  AUTO  SERVICE
[Ad with text about auto service]

CENTURY  INDEMNITY  CO
[Ad with text about insurance]

CARRECK
Cerocke  Dorothy  (Confr)  945  N  Howard  ave
Cerocke  Anthony  (Anna)  wks  Firestone  h  1163  Brown

CARSON,  [Ad with text about real estate]

CENTRAL  ASSOCIATED  REALTY  CO
[Ad with text about real estate]

CENTRAL  LITIGATION  BUREAU  OF  AKRON
[Ad with text about legal services]

CENTURY  METAL  &  HARDWARE  &  FACTORY  SUPPLY
[Ad with text about hardware]

CEREVNA,  E\textsuperscript{f}onthi  C.
[Ad with text about concrete]

CENTURY  AUTO  SERVICE
[Ad with text about auto service]

CEROCKE
Cerocke  Theodore  Confr  945  N  Howard  ave
Cerocke  Anthony  (Anna)  wks  Firestone  h  1163  Brown

CERENSEN,  [Ad with text about real estate]

CERVENKA,  E\textsuperscript{f}onthi  C.
[Ad with text about concrete]

CERINE,  [Ad with text about insurance]

CEROCKE
Cerocke  Theodore  Confr  945  N  Howard  ave
Cerocke  Anthony  (Anna)  wks  Firestone  h  1163  Brown

CEROCKE
Cerocke  Theodore  Confr  945  N  Howard  ave
Cerocke  Anthony  (Anna)  wks  Firestone  h  1163  Brown

CEROCKE
Cerocke  Theodore  Confr  945  N  Howard  ave
Cerocke  Anthony  (Anna)  wks  Firestone  h  1163  Brown

CERONE,  [Ad with text about real estate]

CERNASCO,  [Ad with text about real estate]

CERROCK,  [Ad with text about real estate]

CERROCK,  [Ad with text about real estate]

CERROCE,  [Ad with text about real estate]

CERROCE,  [Ad with text about real estate]

CERROCE,  [Ad with text about real estate]
CHALLERMS
Challmers Harry J musician h 672 Carpenter
James J (white P) wks Goodrich h 455 Lampley
Mrs Marie H opr O B Tel Co h 108 Willa ave apt 1
Marion B sees Children's Hosp h 672 Carpenter
Chamber of Commerce Ses Alaska Chamber of Com-
merce
Chamberlain Albert J (Artie J) display mfr Sears R
and Co h 2196 4th St W
Chamberlain's Bakery (Mrs Minnie M Chamberlain)
392 Douglas
Chamberlain Mrs Cecile R h 427 E Market
David S h 762 Tusher
Donald wks Goodrich r 184 Spicer
Mrs Elizabeth (wid Andrew) r 582 E Buchtel ave
Fred C (Doolie E) w Chamberlain Bakery h 561
Douglas
Mrs Glenda L h 1233 McNichols ave
Guy E (Elmer L) chf mfr Mayfair Hotel h 68
Mosser ave apt 4
James M W [Florence S] w U S Stoneware Co h 356
Hampshire rd
John A student r 582 E Buchtel ave
John J (Elmer D) h 273 Mull ave
Karl S (Grace E) w Goodrich h 295 Afton ave
Lenora M w student h 2186 6th W
Margaret D. ch h 561 Douglas
Mrs Minnie M (Chamberlain's Bakery) h 363
Nicholas [Harold N] ice cream mfr 57 W Market h
1094 same
Otto N (Ott & Son) h Kent Ave, R D 2
Smith F (Violet A) elct inspector 405 City Hall
h 762 Tusher
Vernon N (Ott & Son) h Kent O R D 2
Wm G ch 2d Nat Cigar Store h 1006 W Market
Chamberlin Carver W (Chamberlin Upholstering Co)
450 20th Ave S Phone JU-183
CHAMBERLIN EARL W [Mary W] Jeweler, perfect
diamonds since 1899, 233 S Main Mayflower Hotel
Bridge, Ph JU-7817 h 27 Gaston ave, Phone
HE-8651
CHAMBERLIN MEADE E attorney at law 601 Flair-
iron Bldg, Phone HE-7172 h s Kent rd, Silver Lake
Chamberlin Upholstering Co (C W Chamber-
lin) established 1885, upholstering, mfrs of com-erences and chair steams, furniture, upholstery,
repairing and refinishing 420 Kiro ave, Phone
JE-1227
Chambers Arthur P [Florence G] w W P A h 119
N Adams apt 1
Dave P [Grace O] tire bldr Firestone h 494 Stanford
Dennis [Georgia] w W P A h 226 E Miller ave
Mrs Elizabeth h 464 Lodge
Mrs Elva (Donald W) h 213 Twin Oaks ave h 12
Ernest B wks City h 361 S Maple
Mrs Ethel E wks Delphina Drug h 12
Harry E (Della E) furnace installer h rear 845
Borba ave
Harry L sinnn Bankers G T & Co h Curia Falls
O R D 2
Harry W tire bldr Goodyear r 111 Fulton
Jack A (Ethel B) editor h 32 Rhodes ave h 402
Mrs Jessie M h 255 Eucild ave
John P [Donald E] genl Carriage Loadin Co h 611
Grant ave (C P)
Kenneth W [Marguerite K] wks Benner B Co h 611
Stetler ave
Lawrence L [Rose M] w W P A h 311 E South
Lee truck dr r 44 Kent
Lloyd H [Cleo H] h 206 Beverly al
Louis [Eline] porter Mayflower Hotel h 169 Rusby
place
Mary waitress h 1 Cyril ter apt 1
Mary D (wid Chas T) h 167 W State
Mrs Myrtle D [Edwin E] wks Sun Rubber Co h 448
Goodland ave
Posey [Olive] w W P A h 197 Rhodes ave
Rohr W [Lillian L] wks Goodrich h 169 Paris ave
Raymond W [Marguerite K] wks Benner B Co h 611
Stetler ave
Mrs Theilma beauty oper G Mathews r 446 Eucild
Mrs Theilma M wks Sun Rubber Co h 176 W Tusher
Wendell [Ruth] beauty oper Clarence Hodges h 239
15th W
Wm h 212 Federal
Wm M [Lona G] h 851 E Buchtel ave
Villa N [Clara L] wks Firestone h 1451 Hammel
Woodrow W [Marguerite L] dr Diamond T Co h 114
Pierce ave
Chambless Kay [Lorraine] w W P A r 17 S Broad-
way
Chambless Edna student h 511 Scott ave
Chambless Clara [Pearl] millin Firestone h 1386
Douane ave
Lester [Vada B] trucker Firestone h 1307 Duane
Robert porter h 1326 Duane ave

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING IS THE BEST INVESTMENT YOU CAN MAKE
THE CITY DIRECTORY TELLS YOU "WHO IS WHO" IN BUSINESS

4 CHAPMAN
- Geo W (Orville O) wks Firestone h 1246 Beardsley
- Susa May (Mabel M) (Chapman & Wilson) h 329
  Skeet pl
- Mrs Hannah F (wid Chas F) h 1525 Genesse rd
- Mrs Maud E (wid Frank D) painter h 525 Allyn
- Herman h 323 Eudall ave
- Bob O (Hazel S) wks Gen T & R Co h 1224 Pond
  Pl
- Howard (Grace L) wks McNeil M & E Co h 255 Rose-
  dale pl
- Hugh K (Anna F) clk Goodrich h 1093 Laurel ave
- Ira S (Anna V) wks Goodrich h 546 Diana ave
- J. B. Sherman h 746 Diana ave
- Irene M bkr 1st-Central T Co h 1065 Victory
dr
- George F (Eliza) imp Central I & W Bureau h
  Lakemore O
- Jack C wks Albrecht Bakery h 2251 Cooledge ave
- Bob E (Julie) wks Firestone h 225 Kenmore
  blvd apt 6
- James A (Alberta) auto mech O & Tel Co h 1608
  W. 8 st
- James L wks Firestone r 191 Idav ave
- James W. bar tender Stone grill 319 Eudall ave
- John F (Eleanor D) wks Gen T & R Co h 1014 W
  Waterford rd
- John J (Emma A) wks Aik Bldg Co h 744 Dayton
- John S w/ W P & R 63 N Broadway
- Julius Peterson r 631 Fern
- Lawrence E student h 671 May
- Lawrence R (Elsie M) super Goodrich h 691 Mornan
  ave
- Lawrence B (Melba) bldr h 316 California ave
- Luther C (Maggie M) wks Goodrich h 727 Darn
- Martin E (shiner L) Osborne h 127 E Crosier
- Myer M (189 N painter h 727 Harrold
- Byron E (Mary E) h 145 S Arlington
- Byron E r 6 E Crosier
- Orin B (Florence L) bldr Pominks W P Co h
  1338 Nome ave
- Paul L (Myrtle L h 1130 Mannung ave
- Paul R h 1229 Allenloue
dr
- Philip G (Lydia) carp Goodyear h 1210 Tampa
  ave
- Philip S (Alice M) bldr h 1014 W Waterford rd
- Richard L (Anita) wks Goodrich h 2576 Shuburn
- Robert E (Dora M) wks 2551 Cooledge
- S. M. (Evelyn) bldr h 686 Orlando ave
- Roy R roadway Exp Inc r 745 Hackett

CHAPEL TAF STUDIO (Chapel Taft Studio of Dance)
- If it's dancing, we teach it, 517 W Ex-
  changer Phone JE-0028

CHARLES
- Walter J (Clela D) s/ctchm Erle R R h 625 Carroll
- Charlotte Jameson lab r 62 W Broughton
- Charles Edward (Marjorie) with W P A h 597
  W Bowery
- Louis d (Arthur) Paced Del h 140 W South
- Mike M (Mary A) w/ W P A h 140 W South
- Charlie's Cafe (Andrew Krinko) 85 N Cuse ave
- Charlie Yee Hardware 2 W Thompson ave
- Charlton Arthur student h 292 S Arlington
- Mrs Betty A. waitress Silver D Cafe h 813 S Cae
  ave apt 3
- Bryant L stonew B W Rogers h 224 Glasgow
  ave
- Bud W wks Andre Bower Hotel h 625 Harrison
  ave
- Carl V bker Homestead Bakery h Turkesfoot rd
  R 4
- Ceci A (Helen F) w/ W P A h 192 Good
- Geo A wks Goodyear h 292 S Arlington
- Glenn A h 577 Main st
- Grace wks Firestone P Co h 598 Victors
- Howard W (Catherine H) wks Goodyear h 775
  Roselawn ave
- James C (Alice J) w/ W P A h 1125 Emmett rd
- Jane A. waitress Hotel Alhambra 2 W Hawthorne
  ave
- Joseph P (Mabel E) h 1008 S Main
- Leon C h 173 Harold
- Mrs Mary E (Evelyn G Boy W) h 309 Kathyn
  pl
- Mrs Mildred M. proofreader h 2230 18th S W
- Paul E wks Goodyear h 811 Oak ter
- Raymond P wks Manorwyk Hotel h 279 Kathyn
  pl
- Richard E (Dorothy L) chem Goodrich h 544 E Cuna
  Palle ave
- Robert A (Margaret S) w/ Goodrich h 569 Madison
- Robert A Jr student h 396 Madison ave
- Robert P (Minnie) painter h 727 Harrold
- Robert M (Dela) plbr Goodrich h 375 W Chestnut
- Robert S (Joyce O) mach Goodyear h 2318 Scotland
  drive
- Roy B (Ellen E) w/ W P A h 224 Glasgow
  ave
- R. Richard student h 396 Madison ave
- Charlyce Beauty Shop (Mrs Gladys Schroeder, Char-
  lye G DesMon) 675 W Market
- Charm Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Henrietta latina) 909 S
  Main
- Charms James L (Ethel V) wks Firestone h 85 Cole
  ave
- Charney Anna wks Am H R Co h 1214 Liley
- Elizabeth wks Am H R Co h 1214 Liley
- Michael G (Elizabeth C) wks Firestone h 1214 Liley
- Michael J Jr wks B & OR h 1214 Liley
- Roseella student h 1214 Liley
- Charmo Horris F (Elizabeth) wks Goodrich h 576
  Parkview ave
- Charon S Eleanor F stenog h 466 Delmar ave
- Mrs Emily (wid John S) h 466 Delmar ave
- Irene E clk Goodrich h 466 Delmar ave
- Leon J h 1216 W 27
- Ragna E 466 Delmar ave
- Chartrand Paul (Beatrice) wks Gaiat P Co h 1371
  California ave
- Charvos Louis vice pres All-State Frat Inc h Tucson
  Ariz.
- Chase Darwin A (Winifred) wks Goodyear h 449 S
  Firestone blvd
- Don E (Norine M) dentist 622 1st-Central Tower
  h 24 Casterton ave
- Geo H h 29 N Colleage
- Henry H h 134 E Exchange
- John F (Brualh D) h 946 Doerl
- John W (Adelaide M) dsp Penna R h 71 Conger
- Juanita E wks O & Tel Co h 1356 Harriet ct apt
  3
- Lloyd L clk O & Tel Clear Stot h 846 Doerl
- Mary H h 24 Casterton ave
- Ralph R h 629 Elcoel ave
- Robert L student h 24 Casterton ave
- Thos F (Elsie M) wks Goodyear h 835 E Bochtle
- Chassane Harold J (Ruth F) prod dept Goodyear h
  21 Kuder ave
- Helen J h 768 Noah ave
- Howard H (Nellie M) wks Goodyear h 1084 Cadillac
  blvd
- Joseph P (Hazel L) clk Goodrich h 768 Noah ave
- Robert H wks City Bldg Co h 1084 Cadillac blvd
- Chastain Aude B (Mary L) tire bkr Goodrich h 147
  W Long
- Chas A (Gretchen C) painter L W Beck h 375 E
  Cuya Fall ave
- John A (Elsie M) wks Goodrich h 1140 Benvardie
- Chastian Ludmilla L clkt A THE POLSKY CO h 712
  Sylva ave
- Chasten Mike (Helen) wks Col Salt Co h 2190 12th
  S W
- Sami student h 2190 12th S W
- Chastain Chida K (Josephine E) wks Goodrich h 2115
  12th S W
- Mrs Frances (wid Albert) h 2114 Main st
- Geo (Leon) w/ W P A h 2118 12th S W
- Helen A h 2118 12th S W
- Chatham James W r 63 Dudley
THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATED REALTY CO.  1622 FIRST - CENTRAL TOWER
SUNSET VIEW SUBDIVISION - IS RESTRICTED TO MAKE BEST MODERN RESIDENTIAL CONDITIONS
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CHATHAMS
Chatham Mrs Minnie B (wid Dirvin M) h 1272 4th av
" Sheldon L power shovel opr h 1272 4th av
Chattway Elin A (Mary) h 1145 Eastwood av
Cheeck Theresa r 562 Coburn
Chatlin Vera c/o THE M O'NEIL Co
Cheerly Alvin C (Mrs) h 1175 Bitalker
" Mrs Anna h 745 Collins
" Chester W student h 1175 Bitalker
" Helen A photo h 1175 Bitalker
" Lester L student h 1175 Bitalker
" Leila V. Flites r 276 Flower st
" Lindstrom A (Edna R) wks Goodyear h 1175 Bitalker
" Lonnie w W P A h 188 22 S
" Lowndes W (A wid Robert) h 74 W Bargees
Chatterfield Earnst [Edith H] yd formn Goodyear h 593 Metroes
Chaucer Joseph W (Belella E) ast Prnd I Co h 927 6th av
" Jeanette B student h 527 6th av
" Ruth E wks I R Mechlin r 691 Kenmore bldg
Chess Adrianos w Firestone r 150 N Forge
Chayesky John (Pero L) mgr Johnnys Service Sta
Barb h 2159 14th S W
Chiosal Nick [Katherine] wks Firestone h 508 Easter av
Chatham Mrs Dover wks 2166 Ridgewood rd
" Roy N (Grace) wks Firestone r 694 Prince
Chesum Hillard h 117 Lods
Chesswood Geo H student h 265 Brown
" John W. W P A h 262 Brown
Check Anthony [Violet] w W P A h 360 Fountain
" John Aden r 777 Spruce st
Chedesec Eric J student h 1218 Noma ave
" John H [Beatle] wks Goodrich h 1218 Noma ave
Check Garnett W (Leona E) tire bdrl Goodrich h 2012
Neptune ave
Cheeseboro Clifford [Katherine] h 175 N Union
Cheeseboro W (Hazel C) formn Quaker O Co h 175
W Buchtel ave
Cleese Sam (Orphena Hat Cleaning) h 244 Pine
Chevelonis Catherine V student h White Pond dr
" Milto [Josephine B] shoe regr mrg THE M O'NEIL
" White Pond Pond rd
Chena Frank wks Firestone h 590 Adeline
" John Jr student h 590 Adeline
" John h 860 Adeline
Chennutt R L wks Goodyear h 1197 N Main
" Mary Shunk L P h 198 Fess ave
Cheesekey Helen wks 2166 Delia ave
Chenoc Claude [Celestina M] simna Gen O Adv Co h 778
Phoenix ave
" Mrs Nancy J (wid Thos J) h 728 Phoenix ave
Chenot John C (Bertha S) h 1134 Rock ave
" Marvin City Hosp Host h 39 Arch

CHENOWETH BURLI L [Fema M] licensed real estate broker, insurance and builders supplies
Syracuse, Azen, Phone 4556 h 67 N Arlington, Phone FR-2574

" Buhli L jr h 67 N Arlington
" Herbert S Bertha E) painter Goodyear h 1478
Hampton rd
" Howard T simnn B L Chenoweth h 57 N Arlington
Layne E (Elizabeth A) with Goodrich h 569
Ferndale rd
Chenowith Lois (Anna) (Buckeyes Poultry & Fruit Co)

Chepur Geo T (Orval N) millmen Firestone h 589
Thornton
" James T h 569 W Thornton
" John B h 337 12th S W
" Cherbas Geo N (Sophie G) w W P A h 324 Locust
Cherneta Peter (Mary) 1134 East ave
" Chernak Alois [Agatha] wks Goodrich S Stores h 928
Belows
" Alois Jr gard h 928 Belows
" Anna wks St Thomas Hosp h 898 Belows
Cherneta Peter r 963 East ave
" Cherneta Peter Sr [Sarah] h 963 W Dalton
" Mary streton East Ak Inc ascy h 78 W Dalton
Chernery Florence h 552 Wellington ave
" Geo h 552 Wellington ave
" Catherine B (Thurston) wks Alvin R h 552 Wellington
Chernak Nicholas elk h 151 Spring
" Sebastian [Peter] trucker h 151 Spring
Cherek Nick [Theodores S] [Stella J] mach h 228 Kenyon
Chernin Henry M (Ruth S) w Atlas C Girca Inc h 510
Beach
Jack [Sylvia] w Atlas C Girca Inc h 521 Lindell
" Louis (Anna) wks Atlas Guarantee Insurers Inc h 593
Grave
" Martin R student h 306 Grave ave
Chernoff Mrs Josephine (wid Abraham) opr Standard
Style Beauty Parlor h 1091 LaCroix ave
Cherraw Christ h 306 Stanton ave
" Geo (Anna) h 905 Stanton ave

CHERPIAS
" Theodore C (Mary) shoe repr 1213 Brown h same
Cherrington Clyde L (Hertardu, E) wks Firestone h 841
Cherry
" Jesse tchr West High School
" Paul [Dorothy] with W P A h 700 East ave
Cherry Carl A [Tresie O] c/o THE A POLSKA CO h 840 Aberdeen
Chen [Anna M] pttnn Goodrich h 1017 Laurel
Clark W h 2239 12th S W
" Dallas E truck dr r 1862 Faye rd
Edna r 276 Moore
Edna C student h 1224 Pond View ave apt 4
Helen G (Mrs Henry) Pond View ave apt 4
" John C [Nellie] wks Goodyear h 1224 Pond View ave apt 4
" John F [Louise H] patent atty Eli & Frye h 674
" Crestview ave
" Mrs Mamie (wid Chase E) h 2301 12th S W
" Street Body Repair (C. A Watson E Hoscheek) 16 N
Cherry
Wm r 1380 Moore
Wm G [Bender C] tire bdrl Seiberling R Co h 1396
15th S W
Chervenak Geo [Stan] h 1504 Bellows
" Julius student h 1204 Bellows
Chervenka Clayton h 435 Stanton ave
" Michael A wks Firestone h 435 Stanton ave
Cheesko Joseph wks Goodrich h 231 Lloyd
" Stephen h 231 Lloyd
Cheybrough Carl [Emeline] mitter Quaker O Co h 1614
Oakland ave
" Ellen J student h 1014 Oaklind ave
Chechlock Joe S (Anna F) wks Goodrich h 843 Marie ave
Chesney Mary nurse City Hosp h 39 Arch
Cheesman Ernest K student h 276 Eucal st
" Grower C [Anna L] wks Wico F Co h 276 Eucal ave
" Norman O [Ida M] wks County h 96 N Maple
Cheesman Wm E [Alex T] h 196 Rhodes ave
Cheesman Austin W (Binnie C) calendar opr Good
ave h 1274 Manchester rd
" Helen h 1274 Manchester rd
Pauline tchr h 1274 Manchester rd
" Wm R student h 1274 Manchester rd
" Wm Schreiner wks Firestone h 160 S Po Co h 355
Lovers lane
" Harvey F wks Firestone h 62 Parls ave
" John wks Goodrich r 1430 Marcy
" Ralph W clerk Post-office h 62 Parls ave
" Walter F [Vera F] tchr bdrl Firestone h 1688 12th S W
" Wm G wseman THE A POLSKY CO h 679 W South
Chesley, Michigan 1024 and 1945 W Market and
25 Mull ave
Chesnut Albert [Margaret] wks M &g flower Hotel r 73
N Van Buren
" Bar (W R Cash) 563 N Main
" John [Constance] mech r 338 Wooster ave

CHESTNUT RIDGE DAIRY CO (inc 1892, capital $250,000; issued 125,000 shares, W R Hill, President, Mrs Florence B Schafer sec, Mrs Hazel M Rhoades tres, D S Kochelmar mar, "Milks for those who want a real!" 2788 Allbrecht ave, Phone JE-3511
(See page 69 Buyer's Guide)
" Costa Edward A [Sarnak] wks Gen T & R Co h 204
Ensign ave
" Chevrourt Chr T h 837 5th ave
" Joseph M [Ruth L] tire bdrl Goodnor h 587 6th ave
" Mrs Mary h 957 Chalker
" Paul R auto serv sta 1008 N Main h 957 Chalker
" Trevor C [Alonzo] 265 Parkwood ave
Chevalier Annabelle R cik Borovitz Bros h 1142 Park-
dale dr
" Jack C tchr h 1142 Parkdale dr
" Roland H [Mabel J] rwbkr h 1142 Parkdale dr
Chevaland Mrs Fern M wks Goodrich r 86 W Croser
Raymond [Clen] wks Goodrich r 1280 Sherman
Chevalier Louieh with Goodrich r Y M C A
Chervy Ahava Congregation M J Klarman rabbi 228
W Holloave ave
Chevron Mrs Florence B (wid Edward) h 883 Leonard
" Glenn E [Max O] wth Ohio Ed Cp h 889 Leonard
CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES and TRUCKS, City Chevrolet Co, sales and service 335 E Market, Phone JE-4101
" Detroit" Chevrolet Inc sales and service 729 and
741 N Main, Phones JEX-1616 and 2165
CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES and TRUCKS, Ely Chevrolet Co sales and service 2506 Front (C F), Phone WA-1117
Chevy Laurrie D [Olive B] pipfr Firestone h 1217
Tanner ave
Chevron LaVerne E chem Goodyear h 2208 12th S W
" Roy E [Adah B] wks Firestone h 2308 12th S W
CHITA CHITA (Chattanooga-Cumberland R stenos Z Gaines b 1227 Inman)

Joseph I [Grace S] mch b 955 Clifford ave

Lena b 955 Clifford ave

Nick A [Virginia R] wks Enn Mfg Co h 1566 Seminole ave

Charmaine Anthony J [Alice G] wks Star D M Co h 213 Irva ave

Bessie ckl h 198 Butler ct

Carrie mch h 198 Butler ct

Joan student h 198 Butler ct

bebe & (Mary) h 198 Butler ct

Charlene Frank [Mary J] wks Co Sewer Dept h 553 N Main

Chilibue Gustave [Ely] mor 197 L Thornton h same

Louis ckl G Chible h 102 T Thornton h same

CileCleaners (H J Stulder) clothes presser 2493

Millinery Mrs Mayme Ditto mar 1000 E Market

Chicago Lunch (N A & Dani Soussau) 44 S Howard

Chen Y Min W [Dancer 'N] near Goodyear h 448 Barwell

Chillchic Louis h rear 168 N Canal

Chillchic Charlie Smith (W P Delich, Melvin and Louis Burk) rear 1643 W Market

John E mgr Westinghouse L & M Co ar Akron Uni-

Chickens Orlando E [Hazen A] elk Wormer Hat Store h 1925

Chase wks Ak Auto Towing Co h 199 Euclid ave

Chile Goodfick T [Gika] cook J Ludcche h 127 S Michigan ave

Chileome Romeo A [Ferne] elev opr Goodyear h 1973

CHIEFA ANDREW M [Helin E] (Reliable Radio

Service Co) h 134 Wosster ave, Phone FR-0619

Chiloway Ada [Audrey] wks Goodrich h 194 Wosster ave

Margaret R wks Goodrich h 124 Wosster ave

Chileosky Theodore [Martha] wth W P A h 365 Home-

Chilete Mrs Elizabeth coml cook O H Tel Co h 174

Locust

Chileto Geo T [Gwobondo] A wks Goodrich r 625 E Market

Walter M [Dorothy] car inspr Penna R h 132 W Charleston

Child Harold R [Elizabeth C] formy Goodyear h 218

Noble ave

Childrens Carey [Ann M] wks Goodrich h 936 Nathan

Henry [Hattie] wks Atlantic F Co h 850 Bellows

John B [Tommie L] wks Goodrich h 915 Rhodes avenue

Luther [Bueno] wth W P A h 914 E Street

Mrs Maria (wil Hatty W) wks Goodrich h 777 Sherman

Robt E with C C C h 956 Nathen

W Roy [Odessa] wks Goodrich h 476 Talbot ave

Wright D [Philip W] wks Goodrich h 655 Bell

Wm P student h 476 Talbot ave

Children's Bureau of Family Service Society Mrs Helen 

executive sec. 609 Duder ave

Home (See Summit County Children's Home)

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL The, H H Greer Jr upt. cor 

W 2nd and W Wasyler, Phone FE-1911

Childrens Mrs Carrie R J Roswell and

Chas M [Cecelia R] spotter Atlas G Clusa inc h 

Chas H tv 1243 Collinwood ave

Hazel student h 603 E Archwood ave

Josephine E [Dephina] elev opr Goodyear h 1163 2d

Porter L [Eurania] h 1010 Concord ave

Roy h 1010 Concord ave

Wm J [Jesse M] wks Goodrich h 56 W Lowell ave

Childs Dorothy stenon Firestone h 379 Douglas

Mrs Eliza L h 549 Greenwood ave

Mrs Ethel h 123 Arch

Fred Tatty tv 865 E Market r 684 Carroll

Hazel D [Theula] tv hte bid Gen T & R Co h 483 

East Park Blvd

Joseph 164 E Crossor

Joseph W [Francis J] wks Gen T & R Co h 1611

Flint ave

Mrs Louise (wid Edward) h 164 E Crossor

Mrs Leah (wid William T) h 375 Douglas

Leon E barber Jack Kish h Slow O

Mary H h 28 Bloomfield ave

Thos F [Ruth C] wks Goodyear h 650 Rainbow dr

Wlliam D wks Firestone h 875 Douglas ave

Wm F [Ruby M] truck dr h 1186 Sprague

Chill Barney musician h 51 W Salome ave

Dini [Stella] truck dr Ar Terminal F Co h 455

Joseph truck dr h 51 W Salome ave

Childs Dorothy stenon Goodrich h 764 Work dr

Anna R stenon Goodrich h 764 Work dr

Childon Alvin M with C C C h 1316 Lakeside ave

Frank W [Ruby M] mor 1316 Lakeside ave

Ivelinith M student h 1316 Lakeside ave

Chiles Mrs Ada B h 122 N Portage path apt 6

CHILTON

CHILTON-FLOYD (Chandler, Murray & Chilton) h

Akron City Club

China Aurelia D h 186 E Brookside ave

Cornell h 186 E 1ido ave

Davip shipper Firestone h 186 E Brookside ave

Geo h 195 1ido ave

Helen h 195 1ido ave

Mary sec and tres Foreign Exch Acp Inc h 195 1ido 

NICHOLSON h 195 1ido ave

Peter [Mary] pres Foreign Exch Acp Inc h 195

Virelli student h 195 1ido ave

Chilomosa James [Marilla] conf 415 Fortine h 142 N

Adolph ave

Chumner Carl (Margaret) with W P A h 323 E Crosor

Chinchar Michael (Elizabeth) h 1276 Shorman

Chim Jese P [Blais] wth W P A h 1955 E Market

Chincock Andrew P [Anna] wks Goodrich h 130 Cross

Paul S [Julia] wks Windsor B & C Co h 1290 At-

woode ave

Stephen [Marie] wks Gen T & R Co h 1239 Atwood

Chine Geo h 327 Lookout ave

Louis h 327 Lookout ave

Great [Mary] h 327 Lookout ave

Vichell Stephen wks Goodyear h 141 E 4th ave

Chipper Michael [Mary] wks Goodyear h 413 S Arling-

ton ave

Peter [Catherine] wks M A Knight h 1199 Santee

Peter J [Harriette F] elk Ry Exp Acp h 1272 4th 

Road

Sam [Frances E] wet do Mrs Morel Zetter h 1653 

Faye rd

Chids Anna student h 56 Kirkwood ave

Lois m student h 56 Kirkwood ave

Mrs Emma h 56 Kirkwood ave

Chirden Wm J [Anna] wks Goodyear h 1183 Tona-

wood ave

Chirch Joseph [Viola] elk Solboring R Co h 660 Harri-

son ave

Mary ckl NY Big Co h 263 W Bartges

Olga opr Charm B Shoppe h 263 W Bartges

Saml h 265 W Bartges

Saml [Fella M] barber 907 S Main h 365 W 

Bartges

hirio Louis (Great Preco Hotel) r 214 E Market

Chilesen Austin (F Novella L) wks Goodrich h 2054

33rd S W

Chilomeno Chas (Mary) wks Goodrich h 66 W Glenwood

Dan J [Mary P] wks Goodrich h 166 Rhodes ave

Evelyn r 904 E Exchange

Gerard [Betty] with W P A h 614 Allyn

John A [Elmira L] wks Goodrich h 641 Hazel

John A [Helen] wks Firestone h 651 Kenyon

Lusky H wks Firestone h 2549 17th S W

Mrs Mary [Wil Alexander] h 160 Rhodes ave

Mrs Minnie M [Evelyn H] wks 264 Market apt 207

Ray S patent atty Pitts G Co h 264 W Market 

apt 201

Theo E with W P A h 651 Kenyon

Chielor John with W P A h rear 2323 30th S W

Chilesen Carl C [Orella S] atty 614 Metropolitan Blvd h 

Kington Circle (S L V)

Chites But wks Garden Grill Inc h 832 Adeline apt 11

John was Col A [Orell] h 281 Collins ave

Chitenden Mrs Anna S vizc pres and sec W J Frank h 

Co 250 Dorchester rd

Apartment 150 Chaiford

Margaret with Firestone r 23 S Halcy

Rollin D [Helen J] expt dept Goodyear h 116 Byers

[Thos A [Leah C] trch h 576 E Glenwood ave

CHITTENDEN VANDERVOET E [Anna S] pres and 

tres W J Frank Co h 250 Dorchester rd, Phone 

UN-7270

Chittam Theibert L [Ruby V] wks Firestone h 146 E

Emerling ave

Chitty Mrs Carrie (wil Phillip H) h 466 Erlanger dr

Clarence P [Beatie] stock cutter Comp P & L Co h 1199

Wooster ave

Eddie T 424 S Arlington

Geo R [Inez K] elk Quaker O Co h 474 Barwell

Gillies h 424 S Arlington

Thurid P blog Firestone h 466 Erlanger dr

Howard T [Temple] electr Mohawk R Co h 494 S

Arlington

Leonard J [Thelma] teeterMonaco C Co New 

Milford D

Norma K dreamek h 1199 Wooster ave

Chinellis Jennifer h 354 Theodore

Tony L [Victoria] wks Seiberling R Co h 284 Theodore

Chimelevich Felix pointer r 11 E Market

Chustie Ernest E [Ruby G] wks Goodyear h 597 Chitten-

den

Chebolen Joseph [Elizabeth] mesh h 1333 Manchester rd

Mrs Julia A (wil Stefan) h 1080 Raymond

Choder Ioluis elk Kroger G & B Co r 154 Vivian pl

Saml [Sara] opr 451 Jason ave h same

Choken Mrs Anna (wil John) children 1st-Central

Tower h 121 E Emerling ave
CITIZENS SAVINGS & LOAN CO The


CITIZEN DIRECTOR OFFICE 47 W Exchange. Phone EM-4516.

CITY DIRECTOR OFFICE 47 W Exchange. Phone EM-4516.

CITY GOOFEY & SHEET METAL WORKS, Sam J. Jamison mgr., general sheet metal work 606 Sher- man, Phx. 1242.

CITY ROOFING & SHEET METAL WORKS, Sam J. Jamison mgr., general sheet metal work 606 Sherman, Phx. 1242.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION A L H Knabcl win- dow, cell phone office building and officiate home- cleared 310 Ohio Blvd., Phone EM-8713.

CLAY Ins CO: 2121 N Market. Phone EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.
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CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.
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CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.

CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.
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CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.
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CLOSET KING 300. Ph. EM-3160.
CLARK

Mrs Adele K (wid Rufus W) h 157 Casterton ave apt 4

Albert (Westminster Art Glass Co) r Miller Hotel

Albert A (Olds) h 3197 W Market

Albert W (Firestone) m Firestone h 1334 Kellogg ave

Albert W Jr [W Luicelle] with W P A h 1520 Harpster ave

Alexander J (Dorothy M) pharmacist Raphs Pharmacy h 162 Dodge ave

Alexandra (Ralph) booklet M A Knight h 1446 Hillside ter

Alfred E h 976 Dallas ave

Alfred S editor h 1446 Hillside ter

Alice h 1489 Englewood ave apt 2

Allen L (Harmin Metal Corp) h 567 Thayer

Alphonzo Janitor r 6372 Coburn

Mrs Alba r 149 N Adolph ave

Alvy [Minnie] wks Kroger G & B Co r 167 Cole ave

Mrs Ann waitress Mary Jane Rents

Ann r 736 Edgewood ave

Anna C (Quasheo O) r 408 Pine

Mrs Anna (with Chas E) click h 850 E Exchange

Anne h 1148 7th ave

Mrs Anna 3229 Edgewood ave

Arnold M [Jean E] engr Goodyear h 916 E Wilberth rd

Arthur [Eva B] carpenter h 2250 East ave

Arthur F (Evelyn) wks Firestone h 97 S Arlington

Arthur H (Helen R) r 202 Middlebury ave

Aubrey R (Helen L) wks Goodyear h 2692 Newborn ave

Mrs Audrey R [Millard]

Barber h 815 W Bowery

Barbara student r 2311 10th ave W

Barth h 55 N Broadway

Mrs Beatie h 183 McCray

Betty J opp O T Co h 83 Detroit

Brady [Loretta E] milliner Goodyear h 83 Riner ave

Bruce K [Theima L] wks Firestone h 325 Moon

Bruce R [Virginia I] h 293 W Bowery

Catherine h 1148 7th ave

Catherine B cannot opp Am H R Co h 238 Wabash ave

Celest [Lillian M] wks Firestone h 60 E York

Chas withcm Erle R r 461 Hackett

Chas C [Mary] h 1441 W Market

Chas E [Verna] wks Gen T & R Co h 804 Gove bvd

Chas E N [Ada E] h 626 Virginia ave

Chas J [Dorothy E] blast room A C & Y r h 59 Shaker rd

Chas J [Irene G] mach with Equip Co h 2481 Beaver

Chas M h 1074 Avon

Chas M student h 225 Storer ave

Chas O [Geraldine] painter h 1280 Amund

Chas O [Virginia G] bus 24th bdr Harvard Line h 788 Harvard

Chas W wks Goodyear h 1271 E Main

Clarence C click THE POLSKY Co h 202 W Thornton

Clyde G [Hazel] painter h 1197 W Market

Coy E [Anna] wks Goodyear h 523 Boyd ave

Darrell G h 2390 East ave

David W [Jennie] letter carrier h 267 Sheldon pl

DeWayne W [Vera] erp Goodrich h 90 Richmond pl

DeWitt m drgr h 345 Clover

[Distribution Co (L S Clark)] soft drinks 1157 Bellows

Edward R [Veta] acct Goodyear h 1945 Willisthore rd

Donald D (Francis E) with WP A h rear 1309 Kellogg

Dora h 1148 7th ave

Dorothy F student h 172 W Long

Dorothy J (Dorine Beauty Salon) h 794 N Main st pt 1

Dorothy L h 578 Wabash ave

Douglas C (Tina) wks Goodrich h 1625 Fairbanks pl

Dorris r 788 Kline

Douglas wks Firestone r 946 Allyn

Earl E [Marie] Goodyear h 1506 Burkhardt ave

Earl J with W P A h 23 E York ave

Earl with meats w s A Arlington h Rittmann O

Edith mancfrst THE M O Neill Co h 22 E State apt 2

Edward [Alma M] elemn h 852 Bloomfield ave

Edwin [Elizabeth] tire bldr Goodyear h 820 Merport

Edward [Tina] wks Goodrich h 203 Greenfield ave

Mrs Effie R wld Dr Chas M h 225 Storer ave

Elbert B h 23 E Veris

Elmer D student h 3281 Ridgewood ave

Eleanor M click Goodyear h 572 Valinda pl

Mrs Elizabeth h 584 Lumiere

Elmer W wks C P Hall Co h 652 Allyn

Elmer [Gertrude C] mstr mech Goodyear h 804 Sunnyside ave

Emmett T [Nel] wks H Muehlestein & Co h 2423 Jewett

Ester h 1129 Ackley

Eva A h 22 E Veris

CLARK

Iva h 1136 Swettter ave

Mrs Fannie M [wid Willie] r 146 E North

Mrs Florence A mgr Mary Lee Candies Inc h 436 Crestwood ave

Francis A click h 1561 Battery

Francis J [Martha E] forman Goodyear h 278 Wabash ave

Francis J C click tester Goodyear h 278 Wabash ave

Frank [Dottie L] trucker Erie Rd h 251 Poplar

Frank C [Hazel I] swivel [Swisher Clark] h 2567 Northland C
d

Frank M [Mary T] wks Ace R P Inc h 873 Caddo ave

Fred [Mary] h 1022 Fairbanks pl


Fred S wks Goodrich h 267 W Thornton

Fred W [Joy] m truck dr h 654 Virginia ave

G Arlene h 426 Julian ave

Geo who Goodyear h 1219 Ackley

Geo [Lillie M] wks Firestone h 573 Eastover

Geo [Sophia] h 1886 Springfield center rd

Geo F [Edith G] wks Ohio Ed Co h 876 Bailey ave

Geo G [Juanita G] inser O B Tel Co h 471 Letchworth dr

Geo H in 643 Canton rd

Mrs Georgina [wid Jacob] h 1159 Ackley

Gerald B click Ohio Ed Co h 572 Valinda pl

Gertrude wks 846 Twin Oak rd

Mrs Gertrude insum Goodyear h 490 E Exchange

Mrs Gertrude r 291 How

Glen L [Abbie J] supr Goodrich h 1146 Triplitt bldv

Glen M [Millred E] supr E O Gas Co h 605 N Howard

Glen H [Juanita M] with W P A h 595 W Bowery

Glen R [Bessie A] h 456 Julian ave

Mrs Goldie M h 392 Erie

Grady lab r 1284 Leonora ave

Gus C [Lillian] with WP A h 182 McCoy

Gust C W P A r 1201 Moore

Mrs H Josephine drgr h 512 Denverster rd

Harold A click City Hall h 237 Park

Harry [Sarah R] h 862 Buolc ave

Harry M [Geraldine] click Wase & Keslar Inc h 191

Burtson Ave

Harvey D [Bertha K] painter h 494 Adams ave

Henry [Marie] wks Kesheim M Exp Co h 297 W Exchange

Henry H [Margaret M] supr Goodrich h 73 E Catawba ave

Henry L [Bertha N] wks Firestone h 1935 Yale

Henry W [Sara] wks Firestone h 175 W State

Herbert W W Broadway

Herbert A h 978 Bailey ave

Herbert S (Jean R) pres and treas S H Clark Co h 281 W Exchange

CLARK HERBERT S CO The (inc 1923, capital $10,000) H S Clark pres and treas, Jean E Clark sec painters, decorators, wall paper, venetian blinds, etc 293 W Exchange, Phone HE-0613

Domel [Olive S] with Goodrich S Stores h 457 Thayer

Horne D [Mabel L] with W P A h 1935 Yale

Hosie L [Lillian] porter Goodrich h 222 W Exchange

Howard L porter Mayflower Hotel Barber shop h 954 Charles

Hugh E wks Goodrich h 1812 Sevilla ave

I Newton [Laural] h 56 Patow ave

Mrs Idon S h 1169 Big Falls

Mrs Maud L [wid Wallace W] h 816 Bowery

Mrs Tola M h 817 Martin pl

Mrs Ruth click Firestone h 172 W Long

Jack h 720 Douglas

James belman Ac City Club r 225 Scott ave

James r 1303 North

James A (Mabel M) with WP A h 260 W Cedar

James B in U S Navy h 1223 Lexington ave

James W wks Firestone h 293 E Emerline ave

James W [Reuel B] with WP A h 1616 Lisbon ave

James W [Dorothy M] meter tester Ohio Ed Co h 1470 Hillcrest

Jane Lucille phone opp Sup P & L Co h 109 Dodge ave

Mrs Jean H with H S Clark Co h 281 W Exchange

Mrs Jennie M [wid Sam] h 29 Rhodes ave

Jerome E painter Goodrich h 930 Howe

John W [ noting] h 308 W Woodford ave

Mrs Jennie M [notill] r 949 S Arlington

Mrs Jessie L h 730 Douglas

John with WP A r 6493 Edgewood ave

John r 319 Howe

John [Friedel] wks Goodrich h 653 E Exchange

John A porter Lloyd Oliver M Co h 1148 7th ave

John L [Esther M] wks Firestone h 572 Bollwe

John M [Florence E] wks Goodyear h 606 E Charle

John S [Alice D] with W P A h 42 Charlotte

Joseph with WP A r 762 Edgewood ave

Mrs Judith [wid John E] h 436 S Arlington

Justin J [Shirley] click Goodyear h 372 Valinda pl
See the OHIO EDISON COMPANY FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

496 BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S

CLARK
Keith M (Elmira) buyer THE M O'NEIL Co h 889 Delta ave
L Sloan (Clark Distributing Co) h 286 S Firestone blvd
Lawrence H h 284 Allyn
Lawrence O (Katherine) toolmaker Firestone h 1266
Andrus
Leop (Irvin) Jr h 586 Euclid ave
Leonard S (Ruth M) Jr h 138 E Vories
Lester L (Gertrude M) h 384 Alllyn
Lindall R (Mrs) infant Goodrich h 704 Blanche
Levi B (Mary L) wks Firestone h 1224 Willard ave
Mrs M iner C h 689 Wayside dr
Mrs Bridgham M & Ori Smith w 316 Y C A h 325 Beechwood dr
Lowell L (Frances A) Jr city Sower dept 436

Crostwood ave

Louise W Goodyear r 110 Willard
Louise W (Jane) wks Firestone h 1889 Ritsman dr
Louise P (Marie) w W PA h 1146 Grant apt 6
Louise P (Jean) student h 1290 Grant apt 6
Louise R (Grace M) wks Goodrich h 494 Courtland
Louise R (Grace M) wks Goodrich h 494 Courtland
Mrs Betty L w 648 E Eminence ave
Mrs Mabel (wld Wiley H) h 496 Watts
Marie H h 1158 Swettner ave
Marie L cshr Warehouse Mkt h 278 Wabash ave
Margorie A student h 1011 Whittier ave
Margaret M music tocr h 1524 Willard ave
Martha D ssnog Nath L & A Co h 818 State ave
Martha E clk h 1256 Andrus
Mary wks Goodrich r 14 E Archwood ave
Mrs Mary B rubbr h 1138 Burkhart ave
Mary E (Evelyn) h 876 Balley ave
Mary K music tocr h 818 State ave
Mary M (L William) h 337 Grant
Mary M (Franklin Hotel) h 61 N Market
Mary N h 1011 Taylor
Mary W wks Firestone r 2267 11th h W
Mary L (Clara E) h 162 N Highland blvd
Melvin (Ida) wks Firestone h 353 Stanton ave
Merino W tocr h 889 Wyspsale dr
Mildred L h 267 Sheridan pl
Mills M student h 1011 Whittier ave
Mina F (Everett B) clk h 2101 Detroit
Norfolk cly W T Grant Co h 794 N Main st apt 11
Norris E (Ivan B, Jr) h 365 Alameda ave
Norris F (Jeanette M) instr Goodyear I h 1651
Battery R
Noe W h 723 Grant
North wks Firestone h 1425 H st
O C H 1885 N Howard
Oceanside h 574 Robert
Office L (Rebecca L) wks Firestone h 1326 Swettner ave
Ogner (Mary M) wks Goodrich r 375 Grant
Olive (Florence C) wks Swettner h 908 Chester ave
Orville C (Hilda) wks Goodrich h 1133 Murray ave
Orvin E student h 1651 Poe ave
Ovis R (Mazzen Rd) clk Goodrich h 694 Crystal
Ozzie L cly 8 Riddle
Pauli J Jr h 1280 Andrus
R Tobey h 157 Canyon ave apt 4
Ralph L h 959 W Bowery
Ralph M clk Firestone h 1425 Hart
Raymond C (Ellen) w W PA h 26 Richmond pl
Restaurant Co L J Rowell mar 9 S Main
Ruth B (Mary E) wks Firestone h 220 Neaves
Richard A (M Eloise) student h 56 Mull ave
Robt B (S E) union case ave
Robt C (Kathryn V) unioner O D Tel Co h 892 Lake-wood blvd
Robt Donald b 28 Lake
Robt D (Alice) wks Goodyear h 42 N Maple
Roland H (Anna M) cly Elast Akron Postl St h 31
Robey W (Dorothy H) wks Goodrich h 1456
Russell A firemen Goodrich h 267 W Thornton
Ryan L h 440 Brooklands
Sam S (Heasler) wks Goodrich h 1177 Grant h 1170 Lily
Samil D w W PA h 1211 Grant
Sarah A wks Goodrich h 372 Neaves
Sherrid D (Alice W) elect Firestone h 722 S Main
Stephen H s rep Metzger Photo S Co h Cleveland Ohio
Theodore P h 21 S Valley
Thos E h 21 S Valley
Thos J (Eloise B) wks Goodrich h 28 Mull ave
Thos J (Alice C) w W PA h 64 Clybourn
Thos J (Josephine R) plater Firestone C P h 2292 S T W

CLAIR TRACY S (Theresa H) seat treason General Tire & Rubber Co S Silver Lake blvd (S T W)
Vincent J (Gertrude T) with Goodyear h 372 Vallinda place
W Richard (Pauline) h 691 Roselawn ave
Wallace brckm A C & E Ry h 453 Seaman ave
Walter R (Olive G) w W PA h 1651 Poe ave
Wells (Helen L.) w W PA h 1250 Rason ave
William R (Mary I) wks Goodyear h 140 Fulton

CLARK
Wm r 56 h Prudence
Wm (Jocelyn) h 74 Look
Wm (Rose E) wks Goodyear h 397 Grant ave
Wm A h 27 E Vories
Wm B (Emma P) school policeman h 22 L Vories
Wm C (Elizabith H) with Clark Dist Co h 286 S Firestone blvd
Wm C (Georgia) h 1114 7th ave
Wm C (Harriet B) inc h 620 Upton
Wm J (Anna M) with W PA h 1148 7th ave
Wm S h 34 Hawthorne ave
Wm T (Evelyn T) super Firestone h 831 Oregon ave
Wm Z (Willena) lettercarrier h 1283 Lassen ave
W tieck Goodrich h 1022 Fairbanks pl
Wm P manager T U Tel co h 2721 Urina ave
Wm G (M Alice) enwr Goodyear h 518 Stilley ave
Wm H h 682 Allyn
Wm H respt 274 N Howard h same
Wm H (Henri M) wks Goodrich h 655 Morgan ave

CLARK WM M Llson general contractor 1011 Whittier ave h same

Wm. M. CLARK
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Carpentering - Repairing and Cement Work
1011 WHITTIER AVE. PHONE 1736

Clark Wm W diet pass agt Penn H K R h Cuca Falls O
Willy wks Firestone r 584 Washington st
Willy F wks Firestone h 1323 McCoy
Wm Winifred Wm estma Madison inc. h 428 Kern ave
Tuba D (Mary P) wks Diamond Match Co h 5114 11th st
Clarks
Alexander B student h 1055 Jefferson ave
Mrs Ann w 315 S Main h 37 apt 7
Mrs Ann E (wld Albert D) h 315 S Main
Chas R (I Jean) watch repr 215 Delaware Bldg h 643 East ave
Doris R cly Eastern Grill Inc h 9 Merriman road apt 1
Dorothy nurse City Hosp h 39 Arch
Dorothy M h 205 E Melbourne ave
Edward J (Minnie) printer 459 Perkins h same
Mrs Gertrude C h 516 Harvard
Gertrude G h 516 Harvard
Harold A (R Myra) wks Goodyear h 420 Stletter ave
CLAREEN HARRIS (Guerin M) asst Director of Law Enforcement Police Station, Phoenix OH 5181, 8th 721
1st-Central Tower h 155 Melbourne ave
John H truck dr h 816 Harvard
Joseph W wks Ak Dry D co h 816 Harvard
Mrs Ruth B wks Goodyear h 971 Innem
Thos H h 956 Harrison ave
Thos W (Clara L) w W PA h 950 Harrison ave
Walter B student h 1056 Jefferson ave
Walter N student h 5 Merriman road apt 1
Walter W (Elizabeth B) with Rubbeck & W co h 1154 East ave
Willard B (Virginia) wks Goodyear h 2145 12th st
Clarsom David M (Mary Q) inpt Gen T R Co 2211
5th st N
Clarence James r 124 S Hill
Ellenley M h 766 Crescent
Malvin M (Myrtle C) wks Firestone h 766 Crescent
Clara John F Vap-Path (Mrs M E Sheard) baths 274 W Exchange
Clayton Shoppe (Alberta L Porter) 56 Rhodes ave
Clatsworthy Edward C (Arlene C) wks Goodyear h 764 Brittian rd

CLAUDE NEON OF OHIO Inc. See Below-Claude Neon Co.
Claudeo Pierre C (Florence M) h 350 Power
Roy F cly THE A POLSKY CO h 350 Power
Vandy Mrs Elin h THE M O'KELLY CO h 41 Shelby
Claus Clem J (Selma L) h 1111 Melick Rd
Frederick C (Catherine) slmn City Bldg co h 153 E Main
Mrs Lena S (Nellie C) h 47 Strens
Virginia T h 1111 McKlinley ave
Walter C (Freda L) calendarmn Goodyear h 512 Melrose
Classe Eleanor student h 653 Grant
CO-0

"Mrs. Helen N. (nee Erners) A3 h 255 W Long

"Justina C h 674 E Cuyah Falls ave

"Kathleen M h 674 E Cuyah Falls ave

"Peter C (Edith M) with Gen T & R Co h 1341

"Touawanda ave

"Lois [Marcha H] h 767 Excelsior ave

"Mary L student h 674 E Cuyah Falls ave

"Mildred I clk Goodrich h 674 E Cuyah Falls ave

"Only 9 pla 11th Fair Price Insta Inc h 755 Excelsior

"Goodman M (Maria M) de Goodrich M O\'Neil Co D 981 Berwin

"Juanita S (Alice V) h 674 E Cuyah Falls ave

"Virgina N student h 866 W Long

Co-Ed Beauty School (E. McIntyre) 390 S Main

Co-Ed Country Club 20th ave 861 Harvard

Connie Curtis (Gertrude H) Cor Ed Ed h 428 Corley

"Gerald L traffic man addition Mach Co h 812 Corley

"Cory Garrett D ball player h 856 Raymond ct

"W Russell wife Ed Stn Mach Co h 860 Raymond ct

"William D (Anna G) wife Goodrich h 868 Raymond ct

CO-GEN

"With W P A & 1111 Lake

"Henry M (Mary) shipper Firestone 580 Irav ave

"Coffe Albert J (Anna) enar h 803 Brostelade

"Elder R with W P A h 856 Long

"James E Raymond h 827 Lorain

"Raymond (Anna) with W P A h 846 Lorain

Coffin-Carriage C (Delia M) who Goodrich h 731 Barrow

Coffin-Carriage C (Delia M) enar Country Schools office h 1252 36 Kenet C

Coffin James W (Doria B) h 88 W Dartmore ave

"Walter barber M Varrasakis h 724 Westminster ave

Coffin-Carriage C (Delia M) who Goodrich h 724 Excelsior ave

Coffey Aquilla (Aurina) head waiter Athens University Club h 277 Beloit ave

"Emery 13 (Vivian M) tomo lkr Brewer Mach M Co h 826 Abercorn

"Mrs. Mary wife Firestone h 5794 S Arlington

Coffin-Carriage C (Delia M) enar Country Schools office h 860 O Gaa Co h 360 Spaulding

"Earl R (Winna M) with W P A h 495 Talbot ave

"Frederick J printl Firestone 499 Goodrich h 1245 S Walnut

Ray A ckw Highway M F L Inc h 490 Talbot ave

"Lilie 16 (Jasmin M) Janitor 1st Universit Co h 727 Excelsior ave

Coffin Fred G (Ann M) enar Borden Automobile Inc h 764 Nimens Lake bvd

"Jenn H h 374 Nimens Lake bvd

"Minnie r 171 Irav ave

Coffin Alex W (Ann M) acc Goodrich h 377 Beechwood dr

Coffin Albert L ckw Eric R h 222 Crosby

"Alfred C indutrial Inst Co h 2375 Como

"Bentj A student h 2352 Como

"Bertram L (Ina) xmnk Crawford Realty Co h 734 S Main

"C O Coal Co C C Coffman mer 44 W Exchange

"Enos M (Marie L) ncr C Coffman Coal Co h 136 S Walnut

Chas C Jr h 136 S Walnut

"Dorothy K enar Firestone h 2255 Como

"B Claire compt perm Goodrich r 1645 Hillside ter

"Mrs. Ethel dep Co Treasurer h 51 S Walnut apt 3

"Eliza B (Margaret B) with Portage Auto Club Inc h 195 Berwin

"Garrett G xmnk h 38 S Walnut

"Geo W (Catherine M) h 2372 Crosby

"Lee (Beatrice O) barb N Effie h 1391 Curtis

"Mrs. Lenna L (wild Geo) h 79 Mosier ave

"Mrs. Mary P h 1257 Girded

"Ralph R (Rebeca) with W P A r 2043 15th S W

Richard L (Ann L) nat Nt L & A h 1 Co 771 Corley ave

"Ella P h 156 S Fhrome ave

"Eliza L (Hannah) with W P A h 300 N Arlington

"Robt L (Margaret J) with W P A h 719 Yale

"Mrs. Viola L (wild Chas E) h 326 Poplar

"Wm B (Ruth) wks Goodrich h 712 Victoria ave

"Wm R Jr h 712 Victoria ave

Co-Heled Mrs Lael B h 867 Douglas

Co-Heled Jack B 312 Boulevard

"Jack ckl People s Drug h Lakeworke O

"John B (Catherine) xmnk Goodyear h 317 Boulevard

Cedar Margaret nurse h 933 McKinley ave

"Emil B (Mary M) who Goodrich h 869 Dawn dr

"Wm S (Ruth G) h 69 Dawn dr

Cedar Dani C with W P A h 116 E Voria

"Cedar Helen wife 712 Lafayette dr

CO-H DR

"Coadig

"Coadie Hiram L nchn Atlas M & M Co (C F) h 587 E Market

"Cory L (Bertha M) toole Mrk Atlas M & M Co (C F) h 547 E Market

"Coughen & Louise h 143 Roger ave

"Francis F (Margaret E) tirebldr Goodyear h 149

"Roger ave

"Mary M h 149 Roger ave

"Robb h 149 Roger ave

Coshill Robt W with W P A near 718 S Waterloo rd

"Coushlin Clarence N (Ruth A) on Western S L I Co h 1311 Telegraph bvd

"Cowell Mrs Ellen E (dwnt Holland W) h 1721 Gale

"Norma phone oep 1st Central T Co h 421 E Buchtel ave

"Thoe H (Coral) super Goodby h 89 Belvidere way

Cohan Bill (Cora S) time bldr Firestone h 597 Florida ave

Cohen Abraham (Mary) auto parking h 73 S Howard h 136 Hope ave

"Albert h 724 Raymond

"Albert J (Lorraine F) adv dept THE M O\'NEIL CO h 244 Park ave

"Arnold h 447 Storer ave

"Arthur Adv dept Reason Journal h 149 Goodlake ave

"Rent lens dept Am Optical Co h 123 S Balch

"Betty student h 868 Storer ave

"Celia tchr h 724 Raymond

"David A (Elizabeth H) barnt Portage Club h 276 W Market apt 796

"Dora ckl h 560 Bell

"Dora student B O Tel Co h 724 Raymond

"Mrs Dorothy ckl THE M O\'NEIL CO h 203 Ash

"Mrs Ethel (Joseph) h 1040 Oakdale ave

"Florence L cahr King Shoe Co h 724 Raymond

"Frank (Apple) h 22 S Walnut

"Geo (Selma) with Portage Boom & Brush Co h 622 Carpenter

"Geo M (Dora J) dept wrtr Federman Co h 910 Whittier ave

"Mrs Goldie dry clmr h 457 Storer ave

"Harry ckl THE A POLSKY CO h 702 Bell

"Harry c 2 Ash 309

"Harry (Anne S) hbr 1324 Newton h 885 Bye

"Harry (Katherine C) who 1322 8th Terrace ave

"Harry (Moffie) (Deluxe Cleaners) h 792 Noah ave

"Harry (Rose) oep 622 Carpenter h 113 W Tallmadge

"Hyman h 550 Bell

"Ia music tchr h 533 Rhodes ave

"Isaac (Sarah) (Portage Broom & Brush Co) h 724 Raymond

"Israel h 660 Bell

"Jack slmn h 702 Bell

"Jack J (Elva E) near Eastern T Room Inc h 560 Rosly ave

"Jack h 663 Rhodes ave

"Jack (Dorothy S) with Harry Cohen h 631 Rhodes ave

"Jack S (Sonia J) (Dancing Electric) h 525 Storer ave

"James auto washer r 247 S Walnut

"Jeanne ckl University of A h 174 Oakdale ave

"Jeanette S h 323 W Chestnut

"Joseph (Lillian E) slmn 853 Rhodes ave apt 2

"Julius (Goldie B) oep 829 Rhodes ave h 790 sams

"Lillian tchr h 535 Storer ave

"Mark h 744 Upper Meridian dr

"Max (Lena B) (Torch Club) h 214 Morning View ave

"Mrs (Harah) slmn h 732 Bell

"Mayer h 650 Bell

"Moyer (Maren B) h 681 Oxford ave

"Miller (Lucius L) (Thefty Cleaners) h 666 Noble ave

"Minnie slmn 121 S Balch

"Morris S dept Mrk Galanty h 653 Rhodes ave apt 2

"Robt (Izetta) wks Cont P Co h 664 Grayry ave

"Mrs Rose with W P A h 365 Echold ave

"Mrs Rose (with Morris) h 704 Raymond

"Sadie slmn Master-K Co h 691 Rhodes ave

"Saml h 650 Bell

"Saml slmn Nebel S Co h 724 Raymond

"Saml (Sarah) cahr nclty dr 485 Wooster ave h 333 Cos

"Schney (E) (Mary) ckl Mrlly Hotel

"Shway ckl Nat Loom Co h 653 Rhodes ave apt 2

"Thorpe ban Summit H Co h 383 W Chestnut

"Wm D (Iames M) slmn 315 10th h 5k

"Yale (Earl) oep 556 Bell

"Zeitra ckl Dept of Health h 724 Raymond

Cohes Katharina ckl THE A POLSKY CO h 136 N Forge

"Normac C (Clara S) with XXth C H & V Co h 136 N Forge

ROSE HILL; BURIAL PARK

PERPETUAL CARE; MODERATE PRICES

W Market St. Ext.
Beyond Fairlawn
Phone HE-3816
COLLINS

COLLINS DRUG CO The (Inc 1926, capital 500 shares no par) H R McVay pres, M W Shibley sec and treas, 147 7th Main, Phone JI2-1937 (See page 28 Buyers' Guide)

" Edgar D (Alma) wks Goodbeer h 682 Warner
Edith e stillman r 406 Spilor
" Edward auto washer h 479 Granf
Edward J who Goodbeer h 681 E Crearx
Elizabeth V who Goodbeer h 336 Crestwood ave
Elizabeth J who Goodbeer h 336 Crestwood ave

" Eloise nst D C & B Westerh I 1317 Switzer ave
Mrs Esther h 351 Paul et
" Mrs Anna h 471 Celtic
" Eugene V [Malinda] h 475 Courts
Evoly E bis Miami R & M co Y W C A

" Excel (Fannie) wks State Highway dep 4284 Grant
Evelyn B wks Franklin h 594 Franklin
" Flood N (Lucy M) sta attkt h 118 Roger ave apt 4

" Frank h 239 Livingston pl
Frank D (Buth F) commercial artist h 1445 Redwood ave
Frank R eng h 591 Washburn ave
" Frederick C (Gudmanne OL) h 254 Merriman rd
Frederick C Jr credit mgr C S Norris & Sons Inc h 366 Merriman rd

" General G [Clifford] wks Goodbeer h 478 Grant
Geo C (Esther) wks Firestone h 1317 Switzer ave
" Geo G sisman h 245 Merriman rd

" Georgia L h 671 E Buchtel ave

COLLINS GLADE F heating and air conditioning, stokers, gas, coal and oil furnaces and sheet metal, work 95 N Malad ave, Phone FRG-2098 h 11 W Market, Phone BL-0818

" Glenn wks W P A r 11 W Market
Grace G wks Firestone h 358 Crestwood ave
Grover C (Vivian) opr Pitta P G Co h 1916 17th S W

" Harold A (Jimmie J) wks with W P A h 732 S Main
Harold E (Nina B) wks with Goodbeer h 747 Siler ave

" Harold N (Anna M) ckl Rudick's h 524 Fernwood dr
Henry [Myers] wks Firestone h 425 W Bartges
Howard [Morde] w Marrlmen sta attkt Ag K & O Co h 2170 5th S W apt 2

" Hugh h 440 Olin ave
Hugh B bartndr h 84 Naughton

" J Benson (Grace) tchr h 1846 Girard
Jack G (Elizabeth) musician r 128 Biric

" James B (Orsa) wks B & O R h 1350 Moree
James [Esia] r 419 Miami
James E (Tina B) wks Goodbeer h 1844 Tribbett bldv

" James A bartender h 440 Julien ave
James I wks Coronet h 1404 King
James J wks Gen T & R Co h 349 Naughton

" James J wks with W P A h 1423 Newton
James J Jr wks with Firestone h 87 N Arlington

" James P r 11 Fulton
James V [Lenora] wks supr Ag Cor O co h 345 Eari et

COLLINS JAY L [Elma] M sta trust officer 1st-Central Trust Co h 905 Amelia ave, Phone UN-1018

" Eise [Anah] wks Franklin h 446 Homestead

" John wks J T O'Brien
John h 452-454 Builhav

" John lab r 49 N Howard
John [Willie M] wks Windsor B & S Co h 462 Mor-

" John C mgr Akron Gas & Oil Co h 622 Polk ave
John D [Mary M] wks Hamlin M P Co h 395 W Cedar

" John E h 671 E Buchtel ave
John E vise pres Sinclair-Collins Valve Co h Wads-

" John I smann Daunites P E & F Co h 732 Sunner
John J who Goodbeer h 94 Naughton

" Joseph enar r 146 W Cedar

" Lawrence [Alfred M] shmtltwr Goodbeer h 94

" Paris ave

" Josephina h 358 Merriman rd

" Mrs Julia wiatras Detrott p h rear 149 Mulbery

" June student City Hosp h 39 Arch

" Leo dr Barber B Co h 935 B Main

" Leont L [Picola] wks Firestone h 641 McKinley ave

" Mrs Malinda wks Ak Towel S Co h 299 Livingston pl

" Margaret M h 2292 29th S W

" Margaret H who Goodbeer h 1235 Tolbo ave

" Mark N [Julia M] policem h 24 Florida pl

" Martin F [Catherine E] wks Goodbeer h 2165 11th S W

" Martin J [Margaret K] ckl Gen T & K Co h 1599

" Spence ave

" Marvin [Mildred] wks Beacon Journal r 331 S Beech
COLLINS
"Mrs Mary E (wild Cecil K) b 45 Akers ave
"Mary Evelyn sec b R D 4, Box 663-A
"Mrs Marguerite b 715 Chestnut ave
"Mrs Mary N (wild John F) b 524 Fernwood dr
Matilda I b 416 Julien ave
"Mrs MatIhe M (Maria Merideth Beauty Shop) b 1997 Brandon Ave
Milford D (Catherine) dentist 714 N Main r 46

Milton (Thelma, F) with W P A a r 398 W
Thornton

Brandywine 62 S Summit

Neil J (Mildred V) business rep Bricklayers Union b 234 Helen ave
"Trich with C C C h 1423 Newton
Pauline G clik b 1979 Wilbur ave
Pearl G b 1965 Raymond
Peggy M (Helen Q) fire bldg Goodrich 239 Hammond ct
Price [unknown] with W P A a 232 Eastland ave
"Rees H (Dorothy B) clik b 896 Eves ave
Rob W (Margaret J) clik Botsum B Co b 887 Orrin
Ronnie P (lisell E) tractor opr Goodrich 1096 Lake
Ronald J (Myrtle) wks Goodyear 188 Emmisons ave
"Mrs Sarah (wild James) b 94 McNaughton
Stephanie W b 250 Chittenendo
Thom r 396 Rudicld ave
Thomas L [llinial] with W P A b 516 S Huah
"Mrs E (Benuto M) str atch Zip Oil Co b 1060 Raymond

Mrs Veronca G b 152 Aven
"Wm M [edest Joe] (wild Joseph) b 374 Cypress ave
Vincent W (Leona L) with W P A b 65 Dudley
"Roy Hall b 896 Eves ave Goodrich 365 Avers ct
Virgil T student b 896 Avers ct
Walter H b 1107 W Wilbeth rd
"William B (William) str 9th b 671 E Buchtel ave
Wilbur L with C C C h 141 Jewett
Wilfred J (Clara B) atty 617 2nd Natl Bldg b 123 Edgerton Ave

COLLINS WILL H [Ruth S] Ibirarian Akron Public Library b 204 Collins, Hudson G
"Wm B [Loili M] b 725 Chester ave
Wm B [Nellie H] b 255 James
Wm W with W P A b 230 Fountain

COLLINS WM H supit Glendale Cemetery b Glendale Lodge 150 Glendale Ave, phone BL-2517
"Wm J [Betty J] wdr Miami H & M Co r 1323 Collyrct
Wm M [Manuel] b 630 Edgewood ave
Wm M [Ruth B] soitt E C Gilbert b 260 Chittenden
Wm M [Lawrence D] b 1244 Obra ave
Wm T [Catherine E] sienn h r 5 D box 663-A
Collisier Loren A [jump] trk 171 Cutter parkway
Collins Roy F b 1409 Moore ave
Mrs Rose M wks Firestone b 1299 Moore
Collister Harry H atty General Motor S b 233 S Maple
"Mrs Na Bula beauty shop 222 S Maple h same
Colman Harry B [Mary T] lab b rure 460 Boll
Howard wks Giant Auto P Ltd b 249 W Thornton
Collocher Roy G [Margaret V] was Firestone b 175 Millboott
Colly bhort Rob B [Grace M] engr Babcock & W Co b 1325 Grant
Colliver Julius P [Margaret] with Goodyear b 1160 Bervan
Collisier Walter with W P A b 111 N Casr ave
Cotobmes Gust b 182 Willis ave
"Jerry b 182 Willis ave
Wm J b 117 Willis ave
Spiros [Lufi] (Norita, Pool Room) b 182 Willis ave
Colindier Amon b 2107 S W
"Cleaning Co (inc 1929) capital $25,000 Mrs Fannnie G Kolz presth Kola sec and treas 21 Walnut ave branches b 13 ave ave, 1355 E Market and 307 Reed ave

COLONIAL FINANCE Co THE, J A Stewart branch
mowers, mowers, and personal loans 70 E, Phone HE-2135

COLONIAL INSULATOR CO THE (the Inc 1904), capital $200,000 H W Hemphill pre�treas, R W Hemphill vice pre�treas and sec, W H Motz treas, electric and hot water resistol porcelain and forms, for dipped forms, phone 973 Good, HE-4617
Parking Garage (H H Phelps) 61 S High
Parking Ground (C V Coley) 111 S Ruth
Restaurant (C E Jeffer, H E Jones) 312 S Main
Saill Co (inc 1925) J A Shaw chairman W P Ince pres, F J Crane W C Minle vice pres H G Patterson sec and treas, 2468 Manchester rd

COLONIAL "Service Station (J F Creaser Adolph Brown) 2032 Manchester rd
"Shoe Recondition (C J Straus) 64 E Mill
Theater A M Shee owner, R W Rhodes mgr, 48 E Mill
Colony Club, Zols Wilson chairman, Ada O'Brien and Lillian Byron assn chairmen 26 S Union

COLOY HUGH M attorney at lw with Rockwell, Grant, Frake, Wells, and Rockwood 164 S Natl Bldg, Phone HE-8189 b 574 Woodside dr, Phone BL-4628
"James L [Mary C] senni Natl Gas Co b 1215 Girard
"Rob E [Gertrude M] pipefitter Pitts P Co b 1992 16th W
"Rob E Jr clik Pitts P Co b 1992 16th S W
"Ruth M [Branson] sec a trus, officahobber 93 W
COLOY STEPHEN C (Mary E) Judge Common Pleas Court b 574 Woodside dr
Colesett Helen Lucas brkr Am Con Co b 246 Klina ave
Colton L [Frances C] clik Gen Carloading Co 889 S Buchtel ave
"Joseph student b 346 Klina ave
Louis L [Mary] form C & O Y R by 246 Klina Ave
Colton Charle b 168 Ira ave
"Corp E W Custerfield mgr, trucks and cars 2014 1st-Central Tower
Rob L b 168 Ira ave
Mrs Zellie (mrs James W) wks Goodrich b 168 Ira
Colston Marine beauty opr THE M O'KILLI Co r 31 S Walnut apt 2
Coltharp Carl (Ida) b 244 E Closser apt 2
Earl (Bernice) b 60 E Archwood ave apt 1
"Nate (Mary) b 244 E Closser apt 2
Colton Charle A [Jessie W] with Penna R R b 27 N Union
"Lee A [Lorena F] with Goodyear b 1534 Studebaker
Ray D [Brienna V] (Colton & Wendt) h Garretville R Colton & Wendt (R R Colton, A A Wendt) attys 1136 5d Natl Bldg

Chemical Co See Barberton Directory
"Cleaners & Tailors (N D Masur) 69 Willard

COLUMBUS PRINTING CO The (inc 1914, capital $25,000) B H Nesbitt pres, T E Nesbitt vice pres, R D Blazier secrety and treas, offset lithographer 198 E Curabao Falls Ave, phone BL-3912

Restaurant (Peter Tafrani) 593 S Main
Columbus Cleaners Joseph Guarneri clothiers pressers 135 E York
"Jerry (Eva) beer b 28 E Bartgoes
Wm L [Ruth] a auto mech b 1586 Irvin
Columbus Ape [Frieda] scrap rubber 182 Annadale ave h 922 Noble ave
Colvard Bros & Mclner Hotel
Mrs Helen h 465 Wooster ave
Colville Donald B (Lulu M) wks Goodrich b 194 Woodward ct
Clavin Chalmers G A porter Mary Lee C inc r 784 Comfort
Chas L [Mary wks Goodyear h 884 N Main
Delancy W [Anna] supi Star D M Co b 2370 Iota ave (C) 2370 Iota
Eliza G [Jessie] forms Robinson C P Co b 184 Henry
"Mrs Emma with W P A h 116 Lodis
Juanita M b 224 Bell
"Scott A [Marie ar] h 112 Atlanta
Robb M [Winda] elk b 1217 S High
Woodie U [Leverat A] painter Firestone b 526 Bell
Cotwell David M [Alice E] with Firestone b 206 Casternave
"Katryna H b 206 Casternave
Marlorie A b 206 Casternave
Colyer Benoy J [Jeota B] clik Goodyear h 374 Grace ave
Comradio Frances h 77 Cuyahoga
Samet waiter h 77 Cuyahoga
Comber Hamilton [Pauline B] with W P A b 300 W Thornton
"Wm F (Emma J) mach Firestone b 1049 Herberich
Combes Abbe couch and personal loans 70 E, Phone HE-2135

"Ashur [Lucille] h 426 Pearl
"Ashur in wks Goodrich b 235 S hemphill ave
"Ave C [Ruth] wks Ak Ste M Co r 193 Emmasons ave
"Carl D [Theresa M] wks Goodrich h 504 Walsh ave
"Chas R [William] phone 973 Good, GR-4617
"Chas P [Ida] buyer Goodyear h 675 E Buchtel
"Clarence C [Kialio Barber Shop] h 1134 N Main
Clifford H [Leona] wks Goodrich h 617 Wildwood ave
"Clyde R h 564 Walsh ave
"Dorbert H [Lillian J] wks Ak std Pool Co h 3814 Abrecht ave

AKRON'S FINEST STORE FOR MEN COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED S. MAIN ST. AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY 550
CONSIDINE
Constatine Chas [Josephine] with W P A r 659 May
" Edward J wks Goodrich h 941 Victory
" Richard J r telephone Co h 941 Victory
" Elizabeth E h 665 Coburn
" Frances J h 183 N Adams
" Mary h 665 Coburn
" Geo E h 945 Penn ave
" Harry S wks Goodrich h 945 Penn ave
" Harry S [Margaret M] with W P A h 945 Penn ave
" Howard G h 941 Victory
" James C h 941 Victory
" Margaret M h 259 E York
" Mary E c/o St Thomas Hosp h 259 E York
" Mary M nurse St Thomas Hosp h 941 Victory
" Michael h 259 E York
" Patrick J [Anna] car insurer E & O R R h 183 N Adams
" " Tins J credit dept THE M O'NEIL Co h 269 E York
" " Griffin C [Anna] car insurance company
 " Consolidated Commercial Agency Hoyt Kaysel
 collectio n 269 Beacon Journal Blvd
 " " Keating Co T Phillips merch stock food mfrs 345 S High
 " " Sales to Co E E Thoma mgr, adv specialties 22 W Market
 " " Uniform & Garment Sales Co E E Thoma mgr, etc.
 Constable Sadie M h 996 Boulevard
 Constantino Antonio r 350 S Main
 " " B & W Co wks Goodrich h 627 Sumatra
 " " O Kathleen h 627 Sumatra ave
 " " Walter E [Anna J] tire shop Goodrich h 691 Van Everett ave
 Constantine Anna wksGoodrich h 1279 Herman ave
 " " John P [Herman] wks 2448 W Bowery h Hubbard dr
 " " Connie h 197 Butler ct
 " " Doris h 1279 Herman ave
 " " Frederick with W P A h 1279 Herman ave
 " " Harry h 1006 Snyder
 " " John h 1279 Herman ave
 " " John P [Grace R] auto mech h 919 Damon
 " " [Bill] beer distributor 251 Kenmore bvd h same
 " " Josephine h 1006 Snyder
 " " [Bebe] Coll] with W P A h 197 Butler ct
 " " Constance Ann [Ann's Cocktail Bar] h 358 Water
 " " John W c/o Con P & L Co h 259 Coddin
 " " Josephine M [w/o Paul] h 259 Coddin
 " " Constantine Mrs Naomi M h 35 Marshall ave
 " " Consumers Wholesale Plumbing Supply Inc D H
 " " [Evelyn] r 355 S Main
 " " Conta Vincent h 121 Chestnut st
 " " Contessa Charles [Rose] wks Goodrich h 1067 Winton
 " " James [Jennie] wks Firestone h 174 Reid ter
 " " Michael [Rose] produce 1527 Market St 707 Wall ave
 " " Constantine Anthony wks with W P A h 190 Charles
 " " Mary h 211 Lodi
 " " Mary h 211 Lodi
 " " Pete [Ike] trucker B & O R R h 707 E Green
 " "wood ave
 " " Conti Adam M [Sylvia R] w conti Dry Cleaners inc h 844 Columbus ave
 " " Angeles r 945 N C Ave
 " " Angelo h 73 Mass ave
 " " Ann wks Diamond T S Co h 316 N Arlington
 " " Carolyn [Mary] pro 469 S Arlington h 457 same
 " " Anthony R [Virginia H] w conti Dry Cleaners inc h 571 Oxford ave
 " " Amanda P w conti Dry Cleaners inc h 71 W Mildred ave
 COST-DRY CLEANERS inc, licensed plant, dry cleaning and draping, tailoring, pressing, rug cleaning etc 484 E Cuyahoga Falls ave, Phone WA-1112
 " " " Bowman N R 358 Robinson
 " " " Giacinto shoe reopr 234 s Martha ave h same
 " " " milliner and wst 1051 E Archwood ave
 " " " John [Sanetti] h 386 Patterson ave
 " " " John L [Anna C] shoe reopr 874 Kenmore bvd h 778 Aberdeen
 " " " Joseph P [Marylou] phys-oste 675 N Main h same
 " " " Mary L [St Vincent]
 " " " Constantine Mary L [Walid Edwards] h 72 W Mildred ave
 " " " Nick [Matilda] h 574 Elms
 " " " Joseph [Gus] grocer 255 P Glouce rt h 383 S Martha ave
 " " " Sami [Anna] wks B & O R R h 844 Lorain
 " " " Sarah h 497 S Arlington
 " " " [Dorothy L] baker 410 Lombard
 " " " Stephen [Lucy] w W P A h 688 Robinson ct
 " " " Stephen [Dorothy L] shoe reopr 245 Perkins h 32 N Will
 " " " Stephen P [Mary G] w conti Dry Cleaners inc h 72 W Mildred ave
 " " " Sylvia [Anna] shoe reopr 388 S Martha ave h same
 CONTINENTAL BUSINESS CO of Chicago, M McIntosh-Bowser-West co general agents, 58 E Mill, Phone HE-2127
 " " CONTIS
 " " " Contis Joseph h 90 Greenway
 " " " Contos Teas [Mary] wks Goodyear h 1562 E Market
 " " " [Tony] [Josephine] wks Goodrich h 1211 Fair ave
 " " " Contrel Chas J [Catherine M] h 446 E Thornton
 " " " Frank X [Catherine D] wks Goodyear h 446 N Thornton
 " " " Contrine Josephine [Josephine] lab h 227 W North
 " " " Converse Alice christian science practitioner h 65 Minerva ave
 " " " Charlotte student h 369 Litchfield rd
 " " " Dan W [Santice K] ast eng Mech 9 C & Y Rr h 369 Litchfield rd
 " " " Mrs Emmett [N.] h 196 Grand ave
 " " " Mrs Grace S [w/o Emmett] c/o Auditor 667 Litchfield
 " " " [Irene] M wks 369 Litchfield rd
 " " " James M h 369 Litchfield rd
 " " CONVERSE JAY F pres Swarts-Converse Corp h 180 Grand ave Phone Minnie 23-5837
 " " " [Lucius F] civil eng E R Barstow h Ravenna O
 " " " Mrs Mary E [w/o Jim] h 604 Douglas
 " " " [Conway] Adele P h 110 Beck ave
 " " " [Albert] [Alberta] watchman 27 E Brookside ave
 " " " Anna wks 664 Merriman rd
 " " " Beatrice K [George b] 229 Wildwood ave
 " " " Mrs Bertha J [w/o Ed] h 235 Lake
 " " " Bianche [Cath] City Finance Dept h 245 Oberlin ct
 " " " Mrs Catherine H h 785 S High
 " " " EdWood wks Goodrich h 785 S High
 " " " Edward [Rita] [Margaret M] mach h 27 Richmond pl
 " " " Emmett [Mary E] bkgr Goodrich h 194 Avondale dr
 " " " Enos R [Anna M] with W P A h 361 Danville ct
 " " " Eugene J [Josephine] wks Goodrich h 361 Danville ct
 " " " Francis J wks Firestone h 239 Lake
 " " " Geo A [Georgia] printer Firestone h 618 Harrison
 " " " Mrs May h 1239 Manchester rd
 " " " Michael D [Beastie] dep dir county comy h 248 Oberlin
 " " " Ralph R [Helen M] truck dr Nat Raffning Co h 698 Lucille
 " " " Richard J wks Firestone h 239 Lake
 " " " Rita G c/o THE M O'NEIL Co h 248 Oberlin ct
 " " " Susan center 600 N Martha ave
 " " " Thos [Doris] stockman THE M O'NEIL Co h 825 5th ave
 " " " Win A [Eleanor] photop h 244 Brooklands
 " " " Convery Grace wks 52 Kinds ave
 " " " James G [William] auto mech h 1307 Murray ave
 " " " Mrs Mary [w/o Dick] h 1307 Murray ave
 " " " Conover Mrs Mary wks Goodrich g 4 N Maple
 " " " Contess Lutie X-ray technician City Hosp h 39 Arch
 " " " Coody Maxlorre wks 319 W Chestnut
 " " " Coody Clinton L [Mary] wks 425 E 252 Miles
 " " " John W [Frank] [w/o] wks Goodrich h 1073 Stoner
 " " " Luther L [Beastie] wks Goodrich h 252 Miles
 " " " Mrs Mary [Anna] [Children's Home] h 252 Miles
 " " " Cook Albert wks Saalfield Pub Co h 499 E Cuyahoga Falls
 " " " Albert L wks Firestone h 396 Kline
 " " " Albert L [Edith] [Frank] refre h 214 N Portage path apt 205
 " " " Mrs Amanda G [w/o Chas] h 729 Fondast ave
 " " " Mrs Anabel [w/o Clarence E] h 215 Thorn oak rd apt 3
 " " " Mrs Anna h 25 W North
 " " " Arthur R [Nelda K] painter 625 Grace ave h same
 " " " B G Hallie C [w/o] c/o Coody 917 Kenmore bvd
 " " " H B wks Hammond M P Co r 1051 S Main
 " " " Baxter J h 2472 23th W S
 " " " Betty J h 516 23rd ave
 " " " Mrs Blondv V [w/ Andrew E] h 312 Stevenson ave
 " " " Byron G [Reese T] [B G Cook Hardware Co] h 344 Wooster rd N, Herberton, O
 " " " Carl R [Edith L] plb inspr Summit Co Health Dept h 513 W Miller ave
 " " " Carroll C [Hazel E] plb H P Cahill pub Co h 789 Dammer
 " " " [Chas [Penelope] dr Ak-Chicago Trans Co h 934 Snyder
 " " " Chas E h 839 Aridmore ave
 " " " Chas F [Sally] c/o 1074 E 240 Lombard
 " " " [Chas] F jr wks DeWitt M Co h 1174 Big Falls ave
 " " " Chas H [Eva] wks 1174 Big Falls ave n90 goodrich h 944 Hove
 " " " Clarence D [Monica J] tire blkr Gen T & R Co h 652 Boyd ave
 " " " [Clim r E Vietor]
 " " " Clifford r 1051 S Main
 " " " Clifford L [Ethel C] c/o 800 Cuyahoga 1439 Hillside ter
 " " " Curtis C [Allen R] millin Goodyear h 153 Fulton
 " " " Dan [Hattia] gro 1556 Moore h same
 " " " David J [Florence J] elem painter h 529 Ohio
COOK
Paul R. [Emily R.] wks Goodrich h 2822 E Exchange

Theo R. wks Goodyear h 591 Lumiere
Couske Angelo cook r Milner Hotel
Cowherden Frank L ([Peyne J.) city fireman h 1018 Woodward ave
Earl J. citr dept Beacon Journal h 374 S Arlington

Lawrence M Julia M wks Goodyear h 174 S Arlington

Ion M. clerk THE M. O'NEIL CO h 574 S Arlington

Monica E stenog B F Perry r 715 S Maple

Paul D. [Edith C] citr dept Beacon Journal h 373 Birch

Roy F. [Hazel G] slamm Jewel Tea co h 190 Arch

Cowherden James B h 337 W Church

Cowherden Carl G. [Mildred E] wks Goodrich h 2241 S W

Mrs Elizabeth T [wld W Harvard] h 34 Mull ave

Ella S [Violet J] h 696 Sanford ave

Elmore W. [Ethel] wks Goodrich h 282 Carroll

Eugene V student h 34 Mull ave

[Boys & Girls] bus opr AK Transp Co h 2112 11th S W

Helen L. ruby thr h 350 Talbot ave

James W. [Amanda] h 236 Talbot ave

Joseph [Geraldine] w/w P F A 446 Stanton ave

Mrs Mary P. [wld Harry W] h 614 Wooster ave

Mrs Mary G. [wld Edward] h 281 Carroll

Ralph V. [Mary] slamm h 547 S Arlington apt 4

Selma, wkhress New Deal Lunch h 161 Park ave

Wm C. [Lucille] painter h 380 Talbot ave

Coushen Clement C [Laura A] r 76 W Thornton

Coushin Agnes I buyer THE M. O'NEIL CO h 211 Summer

Catherine M h 296 N Firestone bldg

James D [Mary G] contr brick 296 N Firestone

James F h 296 N Firestone bldg

Mary C h 296 N Firestone bldg

Patrick F r 635 Hackett

Glover H [Clara J] hose bldt Goodyear h 667 Clement

Grover H Jr [Estella M] w/w P A h 760 Ravenna wood

Herald L. [Volunteer] w/w Goodrich h 471 Greenwood

James E [Ethel] barb Delaware Dist Co h 625 Paisley

John S slamm h 25 N Union

Mrs Leah B [wld John J] h 946 Pearl ave

Leota A slamm h 625 Farnum ave

Martin K [Sarah A] agt Ohio State L I Co h 119 Merriman rd apt 1

Mrs Mary [wld Wm] h 55 Hart pl

Pamela cataloguer AK Pub Library h 119 Merriman rd

Mary E h 179 W

Mrs Ruth L [wid Chas L] wks Goodrich h 1285 Pitkin

Mrs Theresa L [wid John R] h 622 Paisley ave

Coutrap Mrs Adeline O h 1023 Victory

Coushe Alonzo P wks Continental Ave h 294 Byre

John E citr AK Dist Auto Dir Assn Inc h 894 Byre

John H Jr [Elizabeth] form Goodyear h 894 Byre

Coushe Alonzo P [Freda] chef h 235 Market apt 3

Council of Negro Women Mary Holmes pres, Mrs Mary Brown exec, Mrs C H Powell trustee 22 W Market

Counterman Ralph G [Zona E] fireman B & O RR h

Countrypit Co.

Countrypit Co. Homer E [Edith O] cbeb h 261 Hughitt ct

Counts Arthur E wks Firestone h 2924 50th S W

Chas A [Mary] carp h 210 59th S W

Judith A cook h 2294 29th S W

County Commissioners see Board of County Commissioners

Coup Archibald B [Louise E] h 722 Kenmore blvd

Earl H billiard h 150 E Exchange st

Paul W [Pearl E] h 566 Raymond

Paul W [Irene] wks AK P Mc Millin Co h 461 Adams

Richard G h 461 Adams ave

Sam R jr w 764 lat-Central Tower r 892 Hamlin

Coushe Dorothy C h 287 Arch

Ralph W [Margaret M] auto body rep 990 W Bowery h 598

Wm A. wks H R Coup h 699 W Bowery

Wm A [Ruth M] wks A C & V By h 563 Carroll

Coushe Dewitt W [Audie] w/w P F A h 161 Walnut terrace

Jewel D clk C B Tel Co h 161 Walnut ter

John V [Margaret C] h 487 Beecherwood dr

Coushe Mrs Helen S bldt THE M. O'NEIL CO h 114 W Miller ave

Howard lab r 480 Bell

Rolf V [Mildred] clk Carlton's Clothes r 710 Compton

Court Fred w/w P F A h 891 Eves pl

House 295 S High

James [Matilda] wks Goodyear h 601 Victoria ave

Courtland Anton E [Eugenia] rubber specialty mfrs 9 Federal h 285 Silver

Court Jack C clk Man's Shop h 184 Wheeler

Mrs Louise J wks 282 Store ave

Jim W [Verna M] bldt mfrs h 184 Wheeler

Wm H Jr wks AK Candy Co h 184 Wheeler

Courtice Norman [H Katherine] mar Acme No 46 h 846 Stadeim ave

Courtland Apartments 21 N Adams

Coushe Mrs Ameda B wks Goodrich h 721 Hudson ave

Aiden J h 36 Edelstein ave

Alvin J [Frances J] asst Firestone Co h 735 Allyn

Bernard W h 68 S Balch

Chas E w/w Merriman rd

Dall B h 966 Victory

Ermont C carp 866 Victory

Evron F wks Beacon Journal h 338 Talbot ave

Grace thcr h w Merriman rd

Granville r 437 Kasthead

James W [Mary] w/w Merriman rd

John [Lambie] wks Pena R h 280 Inbous ave

John B barber 761 S Arlington h 36

Joseph [Maud] farmer h w Merriman rd

Joseph F [Laura M] milk dir h 38 S Balch h same

Julia E h 361 Merriman rd

Mary E thcr h w Thedorey h same

Mrs Pearl A [wid Erlick W] h 1172 Edison ave

Thos student h w Merriman rd

Wm J wks Goodrich h 266 Council st

Wm T [Mae E] w/w P A h 1057 Lindeh ave

Willie J w/w P A h 890 Inbous ave

Curry Joseph wks McClure Steel Co h 41 S Balch ave

Courte Vino student h 29 E Brookeide ave

Wm L [Verna M] firechief h 29 E Brookeide

Coushe Arthur B [Bianche] deput mar Hercules H & S

Co h Avon Lake O

Howard Josephine h 171 Conger ave

Couts C Raymond w/w Goodrich h X M C A

Frederick wks Community Fo Co h 877 Exchange

Geo [Ella] slamm r 62 S Broadway

Harwood D [E Marie] wks Goodrich h 615 East ave

Marguerite P h 28 W Union

Mrs Pearl B [wid Edward E] h 28 N Union

Coutts David w/w P F A h 198 W State apt 4

Curre Alfred [Alma L] wks Goodrich h 260 E Exchange

Leola M r 347 Bishop

Coughery John crk G Child h 1110 1st ave

Nick [Leonora] fruit dr h 1330 1st ave

Covan Dora h 1166 4th ave

Mrs Lilian E [Edith] w/w 456 Winans ave

Cover Byrwn W [Hilda M] clk Goodrich S Stores h 264 S Balch

Clarence F [Eula B] w/w P F A h 79 Cuyahoga

Cleber W [L Blanche] carp h 450 White Pond dr

Clint slamm h 176 Worron

Mrs Hilda M [Mrs Bruce Erickson School] h 264 S Balch

Cesar E [Verda M] clk State Liquor Store No 174 h 2055 Romig rd

Roy W lab r 334 Hallman ct

Covey Chas R [Elizabeth M] form Goodyear h 316 Wildwood ave

Covetsky Frank J [Mary] city fireman h 1328 Coventry

Burch Directory Co'S
CRUISHANK
"James E. [Mabel]" mach Bridgewater M Co h 661 McKinley ave
Cruise Edward M [Florence E] wms Arvella D Co h 194 Smith rd
"Golden C [Effie F] store mgr Lea Drug Co h 1025 E Archwood ave
Crum Archie O [Kate F] scls dept Star D M Co h 1334 Garman rd
"Culvis W [Carrie E] h 5 W Bartges
"Mrs Ellen A [wild Edgar] h 568 Hammel
"Geo W [Bertha E] mpts motor vehicles Footoffice h 356 Black
"H Jay [Prorna V] forrn Firestone h 805 Wall
"Henry H [Dessa L] wms Goodrich h 259 Fountain
"James H [Florence H] trss Akron Supply Sylco Inc h 477 Gardendale ave
"Jesse E [Dessa A] wms Pitts F G Co h 938 Saxon ave
"Lundy cil Geodancy h 181 Roosevelt
"Ruth L student h 253 Fountain
"Wilford L wms Imo E4 Co h 214 Paris ave
"Woodrow W wms Goodyear h 191 Roosevelt
Crumbaugh Vernon B [Myrtle L] dentist 1119 S Main h 380 Black Row
"Crumbling Harry [Addle H] wms Goodyear h 118 Fulton
"Crumm Albert E [Ellen L] h 311 Helena ct
"Crummei Rhea M h 1005 Murfave
"Roth J [Clara C] wth W P A h 960 Bell
"Crumney Blancher M h 1636 Manchester rd
"Grace V r 162 Manchester rd
"Mrs Lydia M nurse Mrs Marlon Thompson r 1756 Manchester rd
"Mrs Procy J [wild Silas C] h 323 Chester ave
"Crumpler Mrs Louise G wms dir 511 S Arlington h 904 E Exploria
Crompton Chas h 945 Eva ave
"Crom [Nora] lab h 119 N Main
"Crumrine Mrs Katherine M [wild Grant] h 886 Davis
"Crum [Lens M] 46 Bitman
"Crum [Lena] h 1509 Staples ave
"Curnelius C [Bessie J] wth W P A h 101 Olive ct
"Crump H [Miriam L] smsn United Cit Inc h 796 Shadyside ave
"Mrs Hasek Cook Union News Co r 2400 E Mcpherson
"John J [Ida H] atnd W L Thompson h 421 Doyle
"Mrs Lydia A [Benj F] h 354 E Mcpherson
"Robt S [Pauline K] dentist 1018 20 N Side Blvd h 107 Kenilworth dr
"Walter C [Rose] truck dr h 14 Spruce
"Walter R [Lena P] real est 16 N High h 113 Coner
"Cruzan Smw shop opr r 1676 E Market
"Cruise Bohush M wms Goodrich h 864 Essex
"Waymon [Beatrice] wth W P A h 114 N Summit
"Wm r 51 State ave
"Crusey Nicholas I [Blanche] wsc Waldorf Isea Co C h 5261 15th S W apt
"Cruce John [Essie M] wth W P A h 746 StClair
"Crucilhert Albert A [Pauline A] h 875 Raymond
"Cruchfield Walker ssn Ho Co h R D 2
"Walker A [Minnie W] lab h 866 Harvard
"Crutchley James L [Sadie L] h 239 Ryder ave
"Kenneth L h 158 E Huron
"Ray T [Eva O] disl Truckowners F Co h 614 Day
"Walter J [Verda] auto mech City h 846 Huron
"Crutchman Harry C sta attd John Cunningham r 240 Albany ave
"Crute Stacy L [Sadde] smsn Spig Bq Co h 79 Roseville ave
"Cruves Mrs Eva S drmrk 766 W Market h same
"Cryder Orvila D wms Summit Siam Co h 16 Stanton ave
"Crysal Candy Co [Mabel] Daleburg h 1175 Andrus
"Leandry & Dry Cleaners (F W & P O Bullock) 201 Cole ave
"Max truck dr Mr H Miller Hotel
"Restaurant (Thos Kollas) 1208 Firestone pkwy
"Swimming Pool Inc (at 1572 Summit Bench Park
"Cael John [Elisabeth] sanitof Goodrich h 1075 Raymond
"Caela W [Pat B] r 129 Cross
"Cralau St [Emma] wth W P A h 129 Cross
"Cape Louis [Mary] wms Goodrich h 1162 North
"Celas Theodore wms G W Bachmann
"Calicos Geo [Mary I] wms Quaker Co h 849 Wooster ave
"Geo J r 849 Wooster ave
"James lab h 749 Wooster ave
"Mrs Marie r 367 S Van
"Cals Frank [Vera] wth W P A h 605 W South
"Cals Frank [Rosie] h 1520 S Main
"Cesar Velma nurse City Hosp r 21 N Adolph ave
"Casmadia John [Elizabeth] wms Imp Elh Co h 1327 Andrus
"Steve elev opr Goodrich h 231 Poplar
"Caraone Elizabeth h 174 Washington ave
"Frank J r 174 Washington ave
"John [Elizabeth] wms Goodyear h 632 Gibbs ave
CUBLOW
Cullum James W [Blanche J] wks Quaker O Co h 491 Talbot ave
Cullum Alfvin L chef h 449 Matthews
Glade F [F] (Fla) wks Goodrich h 448 Matthews
Mrs Mary E (wld Frank) h 123 S Maple
Wm W [Kathleen E] wks Goodrich h 524 W Thornton

Cully James W supvr of Cleaners City Hall r 609 Edgewood ave
Wm [Beatrice A] adv dept Beacon Hotel h 71 Jewel
e
Richard J student h 71 Jewel
e
Rita M student h 71 Jewel
e
Tos D student P A h 668 Spicker
Thos W [Mary M] engt Goodrich h 466 Spicker
Culm Beryl I tchr h 212B 15th W S
Carmen B 143B 15th S W

Ernest [Virgil] act Frd I Co h 2132 15th S W

Vernon E chauf h 212B 15th S W

Culp Cheryl [Florence J] wks Goodrich h 775 Excel
celent act sp 2
Chas R [Ruth M] engt Goodr h 515 Reel ave
Eugene E node P A h 537 Berwin
Ivan R [Elizabeth E] wks Gen T & R Co h 38 N Mathews av sp 3
Julia E student h 537 Berwin
LeRoy wks Goodr y 50 Middlebury ave.
Louie S [Jean J] h 1525 7th Ave.
Mrs Velora clm THE M O'NEIL CO r 1496 Beardsley
Vernon S [Sydina E] counselor West High Sch h 517 Berwin

Walter H [Lucille M] wks Renner B h 868 N Main

Culpepper James F [Nona A] wks Goodrich h 687 Excel
celent sp 2
Culbertson Albert h 8 W Dartmore ave

Dorothy B h 82 Dartmore

Mrs Eva h 82 Dartmore ave

Cultrum Jon H [Man] dth M H Co h 1721 Flint ave

Culvis Mrs Helen (wld Peter) wts P W P h 378 W Cedar

Culver Alex. [Anna] janitor Goodr h 301 Berry ave

Mrs Flina J wks Goodr h 2176 Spicker

C. Rilekewey [S Edna] (Dinner Bell) h 1014 Florida

C. Rilekewey jr student h 1014 Florida ave.

Chas A [Mary] wks Goodr h 1700 Lawrence

Chas H [Margaret M] mach h 1250 Collinwood ave

Clark C [Edith P] me etchr A & P Tea Co h 665 Ada Ave

Crawford [Anna] wks Firestone h 124 E Voria

Edward [Rose M] wks Scrap Corp h 811 Rhodes ave

Frank A [Mary J] wks Goodr h 594 McQueeny

Elena (Rosea) wts W F P h 511 Rhodes ave

Bella [Virgina E] clm Am H R Co h 1304 Brandon ave

Gardner H [Harley] janitor Firestone h 401 Livingston

Walter L [Henry V] bord Goodr h 519 Boy ave

Wm [Amenda] lab h 746 Collins

Cumberhurt Mrs E h 85 Edna ave

Cumbre Mrs Ellen M (wld Frank) h 664 Philin ave

Cumberworth Earl L wks Goodrich h 563 Bishop

Athol wks Goodr r 1335 Getz

Charlotte L [uri] h 1733 Shaw ave

Donald r 1335 Getz

Donnell E h 641 fry et

Frank [Ishk] clm postoffice r 24 Spruce

Frank H [Onitla] wks Goodrich h 2595 Borne

G Sherman [Myrtle E] mech Goodr Garvan h 1467 S Main

Mrs Hannah S [Card Matthew] h 662 E Croater

Tari J [Freda M] truck dr h 467 Eagle ave

U E Lee [Delila E] brkmn A C & R y h 1773 Shaw ave

James printer Austin Print W Co h 380 N Adams

James Lewis wks Goodr h 472 Sullivan ave

CUMMINGS JAMES L [Norel E] distrit plant super
Ohio Bell Telephone Co h 769 Nome ave, Phone: 66019

John J [Myrtle M] wks Goodr h 1153 Kohler ave

John S ( & C Contractors) h 662 E Croater

Lawrence E (Herma J) form Goodr h 542 St Laser ave

James L (Mae L) h 69 S Adolph ave

Mrs Louise wks Palmer Co h r 1204 Hollows
DALABO

Dalebak Alex rest r 1299 Andrus
" Christ student r 1299 Andrus
" Mrs Costa (wid Michael) r 1299 Andrus
Dale Frank J [Anna B] printer Goodrich h 2222 12th S W
" John Jr r 205 Ravine
" Joseph bus boy THE A POLSKY CO 728 Harvard
" Stanley bus boy THE A POLSKY CO h 529 Snyder
Dalgach Evelyn wks 481 Orlando ave
Dale Marie (wid J Fred) r 39 Everett ave
" E H B [Mary E] assst dept mgr Goodrich h 47 Perahdin dr
" Guy A [Dorothy L] baker Albrecht Bakers h 848 Columbus ave
" Reta B stenog S D Stanson Inc h 39 Everett ave
" Robert C h 484 Columbus ave
" Walter H [Hilda] gard h 600 Shadiside ave
" Wm J [Mildred C] acct Goodyear h 291 Noah ave
Dalliel Bessy Shopay (Leonard Schwartz) 128 S Main
" Building R C Whittemore mgr 128 S Main
" Mrs Ella (wid Wm B) h 248 S Dolch
" William (Helen A) vice pres Geo S Dole Co h 128 S Main
" Geo S [Lotta E] pres Geo S Doles co h 168 Rose bldg
DALLAS GEO S CO THE (inc 1935, capital 255,000), Geo S Dole pres GF Dole vice pres gl dolle sec. Mrs Geo S Doles trust. "Jewellers since 1870" 128 S Main, phone 4-H185

GERALD L [Lucile M] see Geo S Doles Co h 20 Hena
Dalesatio Anthony h 437 Everse ave
" Carmen [Elizabeth A] stonc cttr City h 951 Nathan
" Dominie [Elizaboth B] h 437 Everse ave
" Dominic [Antila] stone cttr h 345 Patterson ave
" Eliza J C [Glodie] wife City h 699 Stilcar
" John h 437 Everse ave
" Maria L [Madeline] 275 W P A h 437 Everse ave
" Louis P [Amelia S] stone cttr h 951 Nathan
" Mrs Virginia I h 246 Kelly ave
Daly Allan C h 656 Oxford ave
" Chas T [Mary] h 276 E York
" Chas T Jr wks Gen T & R Co h 275 E York
" James rower Woodrow & M R h 622 Summer
" John r 484 Woodland ave
" John [Thomas F] mach Firestone h 2291 17th S W
" Joseph C [Helen M] mach Co Garraise h 485 Delmar
" Josephine M h 656 Oxford ave
" Michael N [Amelia K] wks Firestone h 1146 Tullip
" Mrs Milla B (wid Burton W) h 1458 Malania rd
" Sam T [Anna A] with W P A h 656 Oxford ave
Dalliel Wm J [Margaret E] baker 66 College ave
Dallas Albert h 64 Lods
" Mrs Angeline [wid Joseph] h 132 E Wilfred th
" Joseph H [Anna] h 132 E Wilfred th
" Frank [Albina] Jr,tmnrk Firestone r 448 E Vora
" Henry junk peddler h 64 Lods
" Joseph R student h 132 E Wilfred th
" Mrs Mary h 141 Spring
" Mary O h 132 E Wilfred th
" Peter (Just Rite Lunch) r 66 S Broadway
" R Rose h 182 E Wilfred th
" Robert Frank T [Anna C] west rd
" Theodore [Titlka] h 966 Jefferson ave

Dalldorf John W [Amy M] spt Am Life & A I Co h 1852 Sava ave
D Allkndro Stephen [Bubblana] assst W W Bowery h 550 same

Dallblud Guy [Margaret] chef h 651 Rhodes ave apt 2
Dayton John M [Iva E] millwright Firestone h 1196 Florida ave
" Olen L [Helen B] atty h 130 Good
dalypire Cary [Luclile] with W P A r 727 Roselaw
" Mrs H [Fred J] David W r rear 299 Merriman rd
" John H Jr [Marie D] acct Goodyear h 1157 Laird
" Lee R [Thelma S] h 344 Daniels pl
" Leonard E [Thelma V] electric h 1326 Raseler dr
" Maud clik Dq 1st Central cttr h 209 rear Merriman rd
" R P [Margaret L] with W P A h 385 Madison

DALYMPIE SHERRAN H [Grace L] pers United Rubber Workers of America h 1256 Manchester rd phone H-E4834
" Wm D gard h rear 299 Merriman rd
" Forrest T [Mariana] with W P A h 1925 Simmons ct apt 2
Dalsky Karl [Margaret E] truck tire assembler Gen T & B Co h 36 Beck ave
Dalton Caw [Louise L] with W P A h 460 Douglas
" Palmer [Thelma] clik THE M O'NEIL CO
" Forrest P [Lamae B] (bld Canners Ctna Falls Co) h 1049 Pitkin ave
" Geo A [Virginia B] mfr 56 E York
" Fred C wks Goodrich r 291 Barry ave
" Geo A [Virginia B] rubwr h 371 Monroe

DALTON
" Geo W [Frances A] alumn Factory Oil Co h 48 Hamilton ave
" Helen M eor O B Tel h 54 E York
" John W [Mary C] time study Goodrich h 738 Garth
" Leo P [Eleonore P] metallurgist h 970 Poor less ave
" Mrs Mary P [Manuel] h 661 railroad
" Millard R [Ruby 1] wks Goodrich h 1427 Andrus
" Paul J [Helen M] wks Remer B Co h 454 Evans ave
" Robert chem Atlantic chem Co h 1427 CE Exchange
" Roseo wks Goodby r 115 Willard
" Ruth I student h 54 E York
" Mrs Sephrinna (wid B Preston) h 14 Manila pl
" Sidney N [Vearl C] wks Goodby h 938 Marion pl
" Stephen J [Anna A] stock cttr Goodrich h 1484 27th S W
" Wm G [Mary A] wks Goodby h 1153 McKinley ave
Dalturno Eugene with Gen Theatre h 1152 Grant
Daly Dorothy h 419 Wooster ave
" Ernest U [Mary G] formy Goodyear h 1528 Preston
" Erman [Rosey J] salesm 433 Wooster ave h 419 Wooster
" Jane office sec J G Gaines Inc h Barberton O
" John A [Margaret J] rubwr h 11 Evely ave
" Paul H [Vera V] mid Atlantic Ohio beauty Supply h 40 N Valley
" Daniales Michael r 642 Douglas
" Mrs Stella h 111 Bittman
" Damato Charles [Mamie] painter h 1001 Leroy ave
" Rev Frank [Nancy] pastor Italian Christian Church h 1001 Leroy ave
" Nunzio [Telesio] (Mainl Poultry Co) h 590 E Tail madge ave
" Victor [Denna L] cook Mayflower Hotel h 656 Hamil

Dambach Mary E tehr r 736 Wall
D Ambruoso Dominic [Mary] wks Firestone h 456 Oxford ave
" Dane Oliver H corp r 2668 Woodward ave
" Oliver L [Ethel M] h 1118 McKinley ave
" Danmich Michael [Mary] with W P A h 291 Park
" Veronica N h 291 Park
" Dameron Edward h 656 North Hawkins ave
" James E [Lucile M] social wkr h 240 Smith

Damerow Richard T [Frances E] formy Imp El h co h 301 Clinton ave
" Theodore R [Marie A] custodian Nickles Bakery h 205 S Firestone bldv
Damiouko Geo [Marie Dorothy] bartender Kosta Veljanso
vich h 530 E Glenwood
" John h 300 S Glenwood
D Amico Anthony [Margaret] litho Goodrich h 1271 Neptune ave
" Antonio J [Pazqua] mens 760 S Arlington h 835 Lovers lane
" Dan [Mary] wks Goodby h 339 Bishop
" Elizabeth ckl R Kroger & B C h 80 Lovers lane
" Frank [Lucy] wks Goodby h 406 Bishop
" Geo h 326 Cuyahoga
" Gregory P [Mary] rubwr h 569 Cole ave
" James [Caroline] shoe rep 631 Canton rd h 482 Ebner ave
" Joseph W [Pauline W] store mgr Kroger G & B Co h 1077 Covent
" Leo [Angelina] with W P A h 426 Campbell
" Margaret ckl h 325 Cuyahoga
" Marie marble American House Wrecking Co r 174 Hacket
" Paul [Clar] h 325 Cuyahoga
" Rosina tehr ckl G C h 456 Campbell
" Mrs Theresa (wid Wm) h 816 Carlyle
" Thos A [Adeline T] with W P A h 414 Cuyahoga
" Damicione Chemist student h 2151 New ave
" James A [Mabel L] wks Galat P Co h 345 Boulevard
" John A student h 212 Croce
" Gege J [Kleeselow G] with W P A r 44 E Ermering ave

Dansjanovich Aleksia [Angelina] shoer rep 620 Inman hame
" Daniel Peter wks Goodby h 875 Edger
" Roman [Anna] wks Goodby h 875 Edger
" Dannon Chas E [Isabel] spt Home Ins Co h 338 Buck
" Howard M dr Alt-States Fnt Inc h 1231 Sawyer ave
" Lloyd E h 1231 Sawyer ave
" Mrs Mary E [wid Danl] h 1231 Sawyer ave
" Davis Geo h 945 N Firestone bldv
" Stephen G [Mary] (Main Cafe) h 946 N Firestone bldv

Damon Alma V h 1022 Bertha ave
" Virlig [Margaret L] wks City h 1520 17th S W
" Damon LSa (Susanna) with Loewenthal Co h 1725 Flint ave
" Louis Jr h 1725 Flint
" Damstadt John J [Oliak] wks Goodby h 1186 Marcy
" Damaday Percie [Helen A] mgr Pierce, Butler B Corp h 1186 Oakdale ave
" Dan Sam r 607 Huron
" Dana Judson S [Ella L] h 565 S Firestone bldv
" Danaher James B [Mary C] atty and chf dep Probate Court h 415 Orlando ave
DAVID

Harveys [Mary] elvy opep Goodrich b 507 Raymond

Helen wks 167 Kenilworth dr

John J b 575 Enfield 4th.av

Mary ckl Woolworth Co b 355 Kling

Peter [Elizabeth] wks R-C-T Rubber Co b 690 Amherst

Sami student h 355 Kling

Thos [Dona] Bloom h 215 Prr 1215 Pond View ave.

Dave-and-Van on 80 W Market

David John bornt Charle's Cafe h 1066 Dublin

Mary B adda A [wks] b 1066 Dublin

Michael b 1066 Dublin

Peter b 1066 Dublin

Davidwik Albert wks Goodrich 536 Wellington ave

Mrs Vlks (wks) ckl 536 Wellington ave

Davidson Mrs Adda M (wks Elias E) b 1026 Emma ave

Arthur J (Charlotte M) mbr b 2233 54th St Market

Bernard r 1077 E Market

Carle [Edith F] wks Goodrich 611 Dorchester rd

Cari E (Margaret L) inspr Firestone b 672 Brattleton road

Cheverton [Lucy] wks W P A b 1322 Newton

Chas W (Estelle J) motor trucker c 331 Wisconsin

Chase [Arline A] inspr Firesear C 654 Winsome ave

Daniel R (Margaret M) supr Goodrich b 1304 Onondaga ave

David J [Elizabeth S] wks Goodrich 626 Columbus

DAVIDSON DONALD J see Hollinger-Davidson Co b 637 Clevelan ave. Phone NE 6331

Davidson Mrs Blanch A wks W P A b 16 E Emerling

Mrs Eleanor R beauty cpr b 580 Columbus ave

Elizabeth nara h 581 E Market

David J W (wks) h 591 Vine

Mrs Emma (wks) b 112 W North

Fred H (Evelyn H) legueug McKinnon Text Inst h 493

Genevieve F elvy opr B O Tel c 49 W Silvone ave

Henry W (Eugene) wks Beckon 306 2401 Furnace

Guy c 2401 Furnace

Haig [Mary] gro 709 Union h same

Hendricks [Albert A] stgr Barngin S Sta b 432 S Maple

Harry A (Margaret C) mach Goodrich b 592 Robinson ave

Harry I (Evelyn M) mer Federal Repol Co h 1067

Packard dr

Hartley F (Helen J) wks Firestone b 1612 Faye rd

Harvey wps W P A r 1045 Yale

Heeklah [Rosa] wks Robinson C P C h 1323 Newfield

Issac D wps W P A r 56 Steiner ave

Jacob W (Max G) wks Goodyear b 1195 Bittaker

James b 711 Canton rd

James C [Alice] ckr E A Pierce & Co b 559 Bloomfield ave

James R [Elizabeth L] wks R F Freitag Mfg Co h 519 Vine

John A (Glode) wps W P A h 560 Cora ave

Joseph S [Catherine] painter 28 Kuder ave h same

Joseph W (My Msg) wks Firestone h 493 Marville ave

Lucille b 2408 Furnace

Marjorie L b 493 Marville ave

Mary (wks) b 657 Creweview ave

O Wayland [Nannie G] prms Firestone b 702

Annapolis ave

Mrs Olde wps W P A h 561 Rhodes ave

Palmer O (Bertha M) ommistri S S Howard b 47

W Fdy Alliance O

Robert K elvy opr C Q h 493 Marvlew ave

Roscoo L (Lillian M) wks Goodrich b 594 Rentschler

Russell W (Dolores T) tire brdr Goodrich b 1246

Attleboro ave

Silas W (Hazel) b 711 Canton rd

Thelma D wks W P A c 463 W Winnas ave

Thos J (Bernice L) wks Goodrich b 281 Dresden ave

Thora O stgr Goodrich b 1026 Emma ave

Vera A [Myrtle M] prms Firestone b 1722

Mohawk dr

Vuha L b 561 Rhodes ave

Walter J b 561 Rhodes ave

Walter J b 158 Merriman rd

Walter E [Ora L] mch Freital Mas Co h 202 Indian

William C (Mary E) wks Goodrich b 590 Redfern

Wm W b 1066 [Mary] tke Bigood ear b 2047 Savoy

Wm M mch Ferrot Bros Inc r 40 W Miller ave

Wm H mch 1064 Kirkland ave

Davea B F Abatrel C 'o (Mrs M B Davies) b 561 Akron

S L Blair

S Land Co b 351 Silver

David (Akron Pet Shop & Bird Store) h 156 S Maple

Edward M [Ruth] phm Peoples Drug h 826 Ber

DAVIES

Edwin B b 507 Merriman rd

Eldred J [Hazel] ocr City Cab Co b 22 N Bates

Elias M (Pearl F) mach Goodrich b 747 Thayer

Mrs Emma A (wks Thos) b 1064 W Market apt 2

Fred W (Charlies D) wks Goodyear b 467 Elm

Geo E wks State Highway Dept h 943 S Arlington

Gertrude A b 617 Crowley

DAVIS GORDON Budge Municipal Court r Macdowor Hotel

Harrill L ckr O D Tel Co b 567 Elm

Mrs Helen H (wks Thos) b 828 Cedar

1 Edmund (Minnie E) stgr Mason Munic Court b 1214 Diets

Jack (Hazel M) wks W P A h 241 Kenmore ave

James E drrsmn Bebcock & W Co h 426 Bishop

Mrs Jeannette C (wks Exene C) b 126 Annadale ave

John wks Erie R R b 448 S Main

John wks Goodrich b 1236 Sherman

John E (Mabel E) ckl Goodyear h 168 Roswell

John M (Margaret A) wks Goodrich b 914 Davies ave

John P (Estelle J) in 639 E Market

Lewis M (Duelande) act Firestons c 21 Casterton av

Lucille ckr Ohio Finance Co b 1244 Diets ave

Margarite R mncrur the M O'NEILL CO b 395 Lindenwood ave

Mary A b 355 Lindenwood ave

Mary E ckl F & P S & B Store h 199 S. Main

Mrs Mattie B [Eden F] (B F Davies Abstract Co) b 2242 16th C h

Mildred A (Mabel A) wks 1237 Sherman

Mildred A (Elizabeth H) b 486 Bishop

Mrs Pearl N (wks Thos) b 695 N Howard

Richard G (Elaine L) tlr blrd Sabiner R b 2967 25th S W

Robt E wks Goodrich b 1244 Diets ave

Robt E wks Goodrich r 118 Fill Hil

Robt N (Anna E) tire brdr Goodrich b 611 Whitney

Russell E mtrph c 1216 S 2nd ave

Stanley H (Kay) stgr r 24 Filr Hil

Thos (Nellie T) ins apt h 943 S Arlington

Victor N Fig h 611 Whitney ave

Wm A ckl 934 Hunt

Wm B b 355 Lindenwood ave

Wm H (Dorothy A) wks Firestone h 195 Lindenwood ave

Wm R (Dorothy A) wps W P A h 599 S Arlington

Wm T [Lilla M] b 1174 N Main

Daxin Leo T attd at R A Fox h 54 Mill ave

Mrs Mary E [wks John D] b 34 Mill ave

Davies See also Davies

Ada (Grady) (Sue) (Grady's Restaurant) b 1566 Newton

Mrs A Mae (wks) W P A h 566 E Exchange

Abraham S (Laura T) tire brdr Goodrich b 966 W Exchange

Adelbert M [Russ N] stgr h 561 Wellington ave

Adrian E (Pauline H) hps 515 Ohio Bldg h 123

Kenilworth dr

Mrs Agatha E (wks John) b 229 Carroll

Anee wks Goodrich b 1068 Herberich ave

Albert sierrm r 410 N Main

Albert ckl Acme No 119 b 1400 Sprague

Albert [Vin] wks Goodby b 293 Drayder ave

Albert C student h 519 Wellington ave

Alex [Louse] (Dave's Printing Co) b 216 Huff

Alfred M (Helen H) wps Goodyear b 708 Dayton

Alfred M (Evelyn L) wks Goodrich b 806 E South

Mrs Alice M (wks Dale W) b 1122 Sunille ave

Allen [Louise] baldman Howes Hotel r 2 Federal

Alta H b 88 N Forre

Allis N nee Dr Vi E Mcmaster h 846 Fried

Mrs Alice (Baldwin-Davis Entertainment Service) h 45 S Walnut

Alton wks Goodrich r 1321 Pond View ave

Arlie [Loe] M b 67 1' Glenwood ave apt 15

Annis [Leah L] wps W P A h 196 Brittain rd

apt 1

Mrs Ann B (wks) h 1765 E York

Anna m 1325 6th ave

Mrs Anna (wks Peter J) b 557 W Thornton

Anne M tohr b 2174 15th N W

 Archae M (Margaret H) b 87 Oakdale ave

Arabena (Gertrude B) uo brake aero 324 W Exchange

Portage Lakes O

Arthur S C Case ave

Arthur E [G Lewton] b 1216 Pond View ave apt 4

Arthur E [Margaret M] next Goodway h 1061 Kirkland

Audrey W [Cords V] meat cirt b 2576 Albrecht ave

Augustus M (Lillie) wps W P A h 25 W Glenwood ave

Augustus M b 35 W Glenwood ave

Mrs Aura D (wks David) b 216 Huff

Austin E (Edith F) shpper Goodrich h 916 Harmon

Babyette W hps 176 Galate

Mrs Beatrice wks Quaker O Co r 273 Ira ave

THE EVANS AGENCY CO

335 and 337 S. MAIN STREET
DE'BUR

Deborah Olsen R. (Dorothy) 57 Lafayette 627 Harvard

Dore Allen R. (Dorothy) 587 Franklin Ave.

Drs. B. and W. A. (Mrs. W. A.) 525 Second Ave.

D. Bowers, (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

Deborah, (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. D. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. M. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. R. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. S. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. T. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. W. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. Y. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. Z. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

DEB

Deborah, (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. B. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. C. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. D. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. E. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. F. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. G. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. H. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. I. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. J. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. K. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. L. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. M. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. N. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. O. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. P. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. Q. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. R. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. S. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. T. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. U. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. V. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. W. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. X. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. Y. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. Z. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

DEHN

Deborah Olsen R. (Dorothy) 57 Lafayette 627 Harvard

Dore Allen R. (Dorothy) 587 Franklin Ave.

Drs. B. and W. A. (Mrs. W. A.) 525 Second Ave.

D. Bowers, (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

Deborah, (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. D. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. M. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. R. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. S. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. T. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. W. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. Y. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.

D. Z. (Dorothy) 579 Wellington Ave.
Telephone your want ad
Just ask for ad-taker
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Delfisco
DeLisco Mary J. "4141 S. Lakeland" 784 E. South

DeLillo, Robert J. 810 W. Market

DeLuca, Anthony 906 E. High St.

Dean Edna E. 3418 Texas Ave

Deans, Paul 1031 W. Market

Deese, Helen 730 E. Main St.

Dees, Ida 920 E. Main St.

DeGeorge Chas J. 1425 Main St.

DeGrau, James 1230 W. Market

DeHaan, Richard 455 S. Main St.

Del Rio, Raymond 726 W. Main St.

Del Rio, Emma 726 W. Main St.

Deleon, Maria J. 645 E. Main St.

DeMaggio, Mary 1420 E. Main St.

DePace, Louis 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Peter 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Joseph 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Anthony 219 S. Main St.

DePace, John 219 S. Main St.

DePace, George 219 S. Main St.

DePace, Frank 219 S. Main St.
CITY BAKING CO., WHITE FLEET OF 80 TRUCKS

PHONE HE-3126

Main Office, 532 Grant Street.
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DeLuca Confectionary Co.

G A DeLuca construction co.

DeLuca Construction Co. (G A DeLuca) contractors for paving, excavating, new building, and mover, aboard work 191 E Exchange. Phone JE-4108.

DeLuca Mrs. Edna (Grace) 2500 Sable Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Edna (Gracie) 2500 Sable Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mrs. Mary (Frances) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.

DeLuca Mr. John (Frank) 1041 Longstone Ave. Phone WE-5411.
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**TELLS YOU "WHO IS WHO" IN BUSINESS**

**The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO. REALTORS**

**PHONE** HEmlock 8137

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

---

**DICKSON**

- **Joseph painter** h 212 Mustill ct
- **Lena h 215 Mustill ct**
- **Dickson Herbert** wks Firestone r 854 Miami
- **DiChiaras Leonard** landscape b 385 Baldwin rd
- **Dinizio Vincent (Lena A)** wks Goodrich h 1095 Burbank ave

**DICK**

- **A B CO Bowman & Costigan Inc agents minera-**
  - **James M** 936 N Main, Phone J8-5160

**DICK ARCHIBALD C (Winfred M)** sec and treas

- **Akon Lamp & Mfr Co and Radiant Products Inc**
  - **Viking Mfg Co h 781 Greenwood ave, Phone H-2546**

- **Carl E** with Goodyear h 535 Benton ave
- **Carl F** with Goodyear h 501 Benton ave
- **Harold G** enq Goodrich h 832 Deluxe ave
- **James E (Carrie M)** h 275 Cranz pl
- **Mrs Jocelyn h 312 Kitzler ave**
- **Joseph J (Vivian)** wks Goodyear h 844 Palmetto
- **M Grace wks 2502 Rosedale ave**
- **Dicken Vera r 450 W Exchange**
- **Dickens Joseph L (Pearl O)** wks Goodrich h 2499 F.
- **Joshua cook h 51 E North**
- **Joyce M (wild Claude E)** h 85 N Summit
- **Thos (Rennie) r 1652 S Main**
- **Dickerson Forrest M (Una S)** wks Gen T & R Co h
- **John H** wks Firestone h 1781 Cline ave
- **Dicker Geo welfare wk r 44 S Batch**
- **Dickeries Mrs Edith B (wild Bob)** nurse h 438 Kirk
- **Dickerson Mrs Fred M (Ford M)** wks General A h 826 Kenmore blvd.

- **Ford A student h 852 Kenmore blvd**
- **Fred J** wks Goodrich h 1226 20 ave
- **Rolf L (Frances E) wth W P A h 1226 20 ave**
- **Dickerly Carl H (Marion G)** wks opp h 825 Jason ave
- **Carl O (Marriott L) tmrk Goodrich h 847 Dresden**
- **Clay J (Emma E) cmk Goodrich h 1092 Avon**
- **Clay J (Emma E) wks Goodrich h 840 Yale ave**
- **Mrs Corna C (wild John W) h 751 Kitzler ave**
- **Ernst C (Eula M) Sump & Dickerhood Hardware Co**
  - **h 1253 Manchester rd**
- **Fred L (Samantha K)** wks Firestone h 125 1 Mapleplade ave**
- **Galyn G (Jean M) cmk Firestone h 1311 Dietz ave**
- **Gilbert F (May A) tallriht Goodrich h 1012 Ryder**
- **Glen C (Theresa C) h 1228 Welton ave**
- **Helmer R (Helen V) cmk Dichter h 528 Buhode ave**
- **Jeans (Nora E) wks Firestone h 415 N Flame ave**
- **Leo (Tillie M) wks Firestone h 111 Lake**
- **Lloyd H (Leona W) wks Patterson Holw n Co h 131 Allie**
- **Mabel M teacher h 764 Clearview ave**
- **Mario F student h 1012 Snyder**
- **Marion G (Florence O)** cmk h 824 Clearview ave
- **Ralph P (Daley J) cmk Goodrich h 574 Birch**
- **Martha L (Clarice M)** wks 125 1 Mapleplade ave
- **Sue S (Mary J) cmk h 822 Bertha ave**
- **Thelma J cmk Firestone h 1082 Avon**
- **Thelma L student h 1083 Avon**
- **Dickerman Alice M stano Ohio Ed Co h 1482 Good-**
- **Leona M office cmk A P Milk Co h 1492 Goodsteel**
- **Karl W (Ethel M) cmk A P Milk Co h 1482 Goodsteel**
- **Dickerson Andrew J (Loretta B)** with F Steger h 366 F Main**
- **Beni apt Colonial Theatre r Corine Hotel**
- **Clifford H cement finish h 122 Stanley ter**
- **Mrs Jocelyn (Jocelyn M)** h 2100 W S W
- **Geo H cmk THE A POLSKY CO h 659 Carlisle**
- **Glenna C (Mildred M)** wks Bch Co h 826 Carlisle ave
- **Hallie R (Marie) wth Firestone h 777 W Bowers**
- **Harris (Anna) cmk h 1125 Stanley ter**
- **Mary E (Carl) wks Kenmore W Co h 826 Carlisle ave**
- **Kemp (Gladys M) r 618 Yale**
- **Levi M (Ladie M) wks Goodrich h 428 Madison ave**
- **Lydia L (Dene M) enq Goodrich h 565 Lumière**
- **Mrs M Evelyn (wild Cash W) h 91 E Tallmadge ave, n**
- **M Hal (Grace G) stans A D Daily Inc h 1833 Florida ave**
- **Marval W carp h 562 Silvercrest ave**
- **Martin L h 1125 Stanley ave**
- **Walter (Georgia B) wks Goodrich h 674 Carlisle**
- **Dickman Mrs Berta M (wld Claude E)** wks Success rd
- **Florence E h 88 Success rd**
- **Geo A waiter h 88 Success rd**
- **Connie G (Caroline M)** wks Goodrich h 925 Maple ave
- **H E was Miller & Dietr h 1431 S Main**
- **Howard cmk h 1126 Kenmore blvd**
- **Howard V (Gladys M) wks Goodrich h 825 Maple**
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES

THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

DODGE
Dodge M. Meynard J. [Mildred R.] sta'mm Hughes T. & S Co 1218 Rhode ave
Dodge Albert J c/o Am H R Co h 616 Schiller ave
Mrs Charlotte H [wid Fred J] h 1016 Aulenbark dr
Mrs Acacia E [niece of Joseph H.] h 584 Wise dr
Mrs Gertrude B [wid Geo A] h 451 W Market apt 4
Mr Donald F [son of George W.] h 464 W Market dr
Harry B [Silla L] h 720 W Market
Irving C [HeLEN T] ferrin Superior P & L Co h 555 Eee
Irvine C Jr [Grace S] (Ohio Litto Process Co) h 817 Lakewood blvd
Mrs M tchr East High School
Milton C h 10 Spruce

DODGE MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS, M. C. McCARTY - Ohio and warehouse 249 W Vistula, Phone JE-9133

John K [Anna F] mother Vaughn M Co h 336 Schiller ave
Raymond A [Julia L] w/o Ohio Ed Co h 277 Lookout ave
Richard F c/o Goodrich h 630 Schiller ave
Dodge James [Alien] manufacturer Natl Car L Corp h 276 Hollywood ave
Dodsion Clifford H tire bldr Gen T & R Co r 1811 Goodwin blvd
Old Geese [Pam] u/v/m Drive-it Co 266 Miles

Frieda's tchr h 1452 Malania rd
Geneva M c/o Peerless H Sundrenger h 644 Douglas
James D alman h 224 Miles
Mrs Emily R h 225 Rhode ave
Louis L J Hattle M] h 780 Upton
Morris T [Rudolph M] was Firestone h 1930 Herberge

Oliver [Grace E] w/o W P A h 1045 Nora ave
Mrs Mary K [wid Fred L] h 464 Pearl
Philip W h 780 Upton
Mrs Phoebe A [wid Wm H] r 1611 Goodwin blvd
Ralph N w/o Carl R Co h 411 15th S W
Sam R [Mae L] h 1110 Riverside ave
Verdon [Fairleigh] h 709 May

Dorothy A [Regular] h 538 Hanley ct
Mrs Corinna soft drinks 192 N Howard h same
Lucille D h 351 Riverside
Dorothy Freindl [Jillita V] w/o Gen T & R Co h 1210 Packard dr

Joseph E [Marie A] chemist Goodrich h 1114 W Waterloo rd

deer A Hazel h 423 Vine
doctor Marx was 436 N Howard
doctor Chris B [Rosemary C] tchr h 727 Perkins Park dr

Dayton C House inner City of Akron h 55 W Cuyahoga Falls ave
LaLina R h 29 N Adolph ave
Wm C [Simpson] sec and treas Buback Publications Inc. nec Indian Rubber Rev h 50 W Cuyahoga ave
Wm J Spot Billow Co h 56 W Cuyahoga Falls ave

Dorsey Alton [Herod] was Goodrich h 529 Wood Pond dr
John G [wid Fred L] h 872 Fowler Phone CH144
Cornelius R [Teresa J] mach h 1189 Riverside dr

Jacob P [Pearl O] alman h 423 Storer ave
John G [Edna F] was w/o 842 Aberdeen

Rost F student h 1189 Riverside dr
Virginia D student h 1189 Riverside dr

Douglasheim Ernest A c/o Goodrich h 175 N Porrage path

Duesenburg Bernard J [Dorothy D] auto serv sta 553 26th ave

Herman M [Jennie carp Firestone h 1165 Hart ngờ
Herman M jr telor Ohio Ed Co h 1190 Harter ave
Dobson Andrew [Mary] w/o Hamlin M Co h 292 Moeller ave

Dairy O P [Vivrene E] man Firestone h 367 Riverside
dileen stonew Aik Credit Dir h 367 Reed ave

Minnie M h 367 Reed ave

Dobins A tchr h 367 Reed ave

Dobies Arthur F tchr at 67 Belvidere way

Dobbs W [Mary] c/o H Belvidere way

Forest W [Clarr P] c/o Crawford Realties Co h 67 Belvidere way

B. W. Stanley & [Phineas A] shipper Goodrich h 656 Madison ave

Polson Daman D [Dorothy M] b'thrd h 335 Graves ct

Dobbs Club 41 E Market

Dobbs Horace W [wid Proko] h 1244 March

Wino W h 1246 March

Dobbs Clarence D h 181 Stanton ave

DeSoto R [Lame] was Goodrich h 181 Stinent ave

Dolph C A [Eva] w/o Goodrich h 276 Tyre ave

Mrs M V [wid Eugene H] h 2427 East ave

POLO

John A [Hilda V] real Satisfacon C Co h 258

Stadelman et

John L [Mrs Dorothy] Co h 140 Mayfield ave

Leo W c/o h 76 Tyre ave

Mrs Lucy [wid John] h 782 McKinley ave

Matthew J [wid George] Goodrich r 1234 16th ave

Michael J [Mary] super Goodyear h 1183 6th ave

Michael P [Rose] was Goodyear h 2454 Graham ave

Oake R [Pauline L] terse Kessman M Co loc h 1936 Newton

Ross W [Dose H] pmptr Goodyear h 56 N Arlington ave

Vince L [Pauline H] tube dpt Goodrich h 777 Crystal

Dolans A Howard [Pauline V] c/o Goodyear h 35 W

Burma ave

Borg F [Clyde M] c/o Goodrich h 394 W Center

Dolansky Anna h 234 Kelly ave

Hein w/o Goodrich h 254 Kelly ave

Martha h 254 Kelly Mn

Mary h 254 Kelly ave

Raymond [Anna] millman Mohan R Co h 234 Kelly

Raymond [Millman H] C Turner Auto S h 234 Kelly

Dolansky Bernard porter THE M O'NEILL CO h 138 Otto

Dolby Mrs Anna h 35 W Cote

Dolnow Mrs Nora h 236 Wigley ave

Rob F [Julia A] w/o W P A h rear 521 S Arlington

Doll Albert was Goodwar h 54 Shaker dr

Doll Chas. H h 310 E Lake st

Dolins H. K. [HeLEN L] insear Goodyear h 1755 Hillside ter

James B [Gino J] c/o Post Office h 522 Malana

Dolenks Harry was RV Exp. Apg h 1182 5th ave

Joe Louis [wid Andrew] h 1192 6th ave

Maxim was Firestone h 1192 5th ave

Dolren Andrew M [Thelma L] was Malana rd

Dolph [Anita M] was 5 Lake st

John G [Sophia] rubber h 54 S Martha ave apt 1

Dolinsky Frank J [Mary] w/o W P A h 355 Sidewalks ave

Dolinski M Clarence h 700 Aberdeen

Dolby Ray h 386 E Bucelot ave

Dolby Joseph [Lynny] was Knapp F Co h 540 Torres

Victor M [wid Andrew] was Goodrich h 748 Virginia

Doll Harry P [Mary E] mach h 796 Wilmot

John J [Nancy M] tchr bldr Firestone h 590 Merton

Mrs Notkin M w/o 66 W south

Raymond J [Anna F] h 757 W South

Roth W h 796 Wilmot

Snow [Gerta Dorothy A] Volka 39 S Howard

Wm S [Katharina] zc wife E Forster & Son h 666

Gosser ave

Dollar Coble V [Mary J] w/o W P A h 1235 Lakeside ave

DOLLAR BORROWS the Inc (loc 1860, capital $10000)

Carl Looker pres F C Martin vice pres and gen. m, K K Gerberich sec and treas, Wm E. G. Sahyul, mach sales reps, auto tires, electrical refrigerators and appliance clothing, house furnishings, bicycles etc 105 S Market, Phone FR-6710 and 872 E. Market. Phone CH-4714

Dollinger H. Erik [Mary A] chem Goodrich h 166 E Thornton

Dollman with [Sallie] with W P A h 842 Railroad

Dolby Mon [Minnie A] was Quaker O Co h 307 First Cabin dr

Paul W student h 301 First Cabin

Dolquin Milo w/o Gen F & R Co r 812 N Case ave

A-sol (1) 820 N Case ave

Dolozin Martin was Goodrich h 315 Baird

Dolphin Louis [Cleo] was Firestone h 151 N Howard ave

Domany Frank [Theresa] was Perfection R Co h 882 Bellowa

Margaret h 881 Bellowa

Win boma c/o Alex Orthographic B Co h 881 Bellowa

Dombay Mary c/o THE W 0'NEILL CO h 401 Bishop

Ross W 100 Fern

Stephen [Amen] mach h 461 Bishop

Dombeck B [Lena] (Theresa T) (Eddies Sign Service) h 1062 Broadway rd

John S [Mildred L] h 1932 Stierling ave

Joseph [Isaiah] mach h 1941 Winans ave

Laura J beauty opr Gus Warner h 450 Weeks

Lody student h 703 Cato ave

Roth W [wid Stanley] h 460 Weeks

Valentine P [Johanna F] w/o Int S & R Co h 703 Cato ave

Dombeck Price F h 269 E Merlinge ave

Finn parcel delivery h 269 E Merlinge ave

Win B [Catherine D] w/o Goodrich h 1908 Neptune,lash

Dombroski Helen H bphr Nick's Fender & Body Co h 1908 Neptune st

Stephen wks Nick's Fender & B Co h 1006 Neptune

Walker wks Holy Cross M Park r 4644 E South

Dombroski Henry [Anna] lab h 2408 7th S W
DONOVAN

DONOVAN WM W. [Lillian B] b/p Krefft Chiefs & Company Co h 141 E Thorne St.

Door and Hope Tabernacle 609 Wood Ave

Doyle Dr:Gurs T J Thomas-Motte mar. 510 Doles

"Frank E 1909. 4 No. Boreway

Depp Earl W [Jillian P] b/p Eastern C M Anan h 959 N Main

"Hattie L Co H Hallowace Ave

Dyser Jassph [Dewey] uphd h 800 Allen

Doran J real estate 5th & U mar of U J M A C M

Doran Mrs Abbie M [wid Frank A] h 111 S Maple

"Anna W. vault Catholic S. Leigh h 384 Crosby

"Augustus [Mancan, W] als mar Goodrich h 308 Sundale rd

"Dorothy A radio editor Peuron Journal h 596 Crosby

"Edward F h 706 Crosby

"Frisa T [Maude E] wks Firestone h 264 W Market apt 602

"Geo W. Hope) att h 717 Crosby

"Helen W with W P A r 58 Norge

DORAN J M & CO Inc

(Ince 1895, capital $25,000) J M Doran and associates.

Joseph H. McAdoo and associates.

H. McLean and associates.

H. McMillan and associates.

H. McMillan and associates.

H. McMillan and associates.

H. McMillan and associates.
DORNER
"John A. (Ellen G.) near Goodrich h 223 Castle bldv
Raymond C. (Anna F.) farmer h w 1055 ro
Hastings (Mrs. C) mach McPh M & Co h 225 Rockaway
Dornick Wm electa Goodyear r 149 Henry
Dorothy John W. Firestone h 370 Jersey ave
Dorothy John W. Switzer ave
"John (Lena) wks Goodrich h 1209 Switzer ave
dorostal Wm L. (Maria) r 82 S Main h same
Dorostal Wm L. (Maria) r 82 S Main h same
Dorostal Wm L. (Maria) r 82 S Main h same
Dorostal Wm L. (Maria) r 82 Summer h same
Dorothy Sophra h 1219 Marcy
"Mills (Elinor) wks Baker McCo h 1219 Marcy
Dorothy Apartments 395 E Bochtel ave
Dorothy Apartments Dept Store (Mrs Dorothy D. Fret- well) 1947 Manchester rd
Dorough Honner L. (P Odel) wks Goodrich h 294 E South
Dorow Herman F. (Emile) wks Goodyear h 1278
Dorr Alex w W P A r 606 Sherman
Dreden C. [Ruth M] painter r 721 Million ave
Drew (Mrs) S. (Evelyn) Wm McNa 245 Million ave
Dorrance Agnes cik nurses home City Hosp r 24 N Prospect
"Frohlich (Leonore) office near Brown-D El Co h
208 Smith st apt 1
Dorrington Donald H. (Lillian C) w W P A h 774 Million ave
"Felix H. (Catherine U.) presser Goodyear Hts Cing
205 H St apt 1611.5 sims
Dorroyott James W. (Nellie) wtr McNeill M & E Co
h 1341 Kallogg ave
Dorway Muchel M. 434 Adelene apt 24
Dorrett Rockwell M. (Marcella) pres and treas All-
States Frgt Inc h 675 Delaware ave
Dorsey Clarence r 297 Perkins
"Earl J cik J D Bleson h 365 Pine
"Eve M. (Ellen H) w W P A h 1146 Tullip
"Evelyn W. (Ellen H) w W P A h 1146 Tullip
"Mrs Lillie M. (wil Geo B) h 2006 Goodyear bldv
"Mrs Mary E. Mayfield, Mayfield Hotel h 457 Eudal ave
"Orba E (Bonnie J) wks Goodrich h 2031 East ave
"Orville J. (Velma) wks Wright T & F Co h 566 East
"Paul S. (Velma) wks Wright T & F Co h 566 Pine
Son r 1644 Chestnut st
"Dorner Geo w W P A r 388 E Market
Dorringer Frank F. (Julia) w 230 Power
Dort Adolph (Elizabeth) w W P A h 866 Caddo ave
"Dorothy J. h 848 Caddo ave
"Betty J wks Thos Phillips Co h 848 Caddo ave
"Chas H. (Frances J) orderly Summit County Home
Dorothy J. Wm McNa 245 Million ave
"Leon S. (Helen G) w W P A h 111 Good
"Mary H. Firestone h 348 Caddo ave
"Dorothy J. stp jr P D Myer h 424 Perkins
Silas A. (Melissa M) w W P A h 424 Perkins
"Dorothy J. (Georgia) wks Firestone h 14 Steiner
"Wm P. (Mabel) wks Firestone h 593 Wilson
Dorton Harley w W P A r 19 S Broadway
Dorway Muchel M. 434 Adelene h 24 E Mapledale ave
Dorward Harvey wks Firestone r 96 Schaefer
"Mrs Irene E h 60 Paris ave
Doss Adeline h 518 Bell
Aurie (Maryg) wks Natl R M Co h 365 Harris
"Paula wks City Beautor Dept h 615 Bell
Dorothy Jane C. (Eliselee C) shipper Firestone h 226 Lloyd
"Fred W. h 775 Cabro
"Geo D. (Evelyn E) w W P A h 847 Kenyon
"James P. (Paula A) wks Firestone h 1230 McIntosh
Doss Barbara w Mrs Sarah McG Kolls 258 Patton ave
Doseff & Baccouhlos (Doseff J Baccouhlos) billiards 1505 E Main
"Josephine (Doseff & Baccouhlos) h 53 EEmerling ave
Doshak John A. (Charlotte J) wks Diamond M Co h 2487 23th S W
Doseff Bros (Nick and Louis) billiards 515 S Main
"Louis (Doseff Bros) wks Firestone h 14 Steiner
"Nick (Dusef) (Doseff Bros) h 24 E Mapledale ave
Doshak John [Marie] tire blr Mohawk R Co h 458
Peter w Goodyear r 94 Fl Hill
Doshak John A (Charlotte J) wks Goodyear h 337 Sobol
Doseh Cass C. (Georgia M) w W P A h 653 Yale
Doseh Wm Wm wks Waterproof Co r 1113 Ackley
doseh Cass C. (Georgia M) wks Eagle Hotel h 003 and
"Otto V. (Pauline E) supr Hoover Co h 665 Glen-
dora ave
Doster Mrs Dorothy L. smrtte Yeager Co h 298 W Market
Dorothy Mary O B Tol Co h 1491 Overlook dr
Dotty Mrs Williams r 532 N Howard
Dottor Mrs Ada (wild Wallace J) h 650 Garfield
"Annabelle A. talldriver Hitchman Bros Co h 296 W Ex-
change
"C Airi A. (Irma) wks Water Works h 156 Morgan ave
"Clara h 265 S South
DUNCAN

"Lois B b 248 Dixon pl
"Marie J b 523 Evans ave
"Mrs Mary beauty opr b 644 Halle ave
"Mary E etching Alex Display I serv b 84 N Forge
"Mary M b 826 East ave
"Myrtle C musician b 281 Sumatra ave
"Myron B tank car

DUNCAN-WALTON L mrg Square Deal Side Wall & Roofing Co b 485 1st Ave ave. Phone 5224

DUNN

Susan A mrg Postal Co b 301 N 2nd ave

DUNWICH

"Dunwich West" b 200 W 2nd ave

DURANT

"Durant St" b 195 W 2nd ave

DURHAM

"Durham Pl" b 175 W 2nd ave

DURLEON

"Durleone" b 215 W 2nd ave

DURUM

"Durum Pl" b 175 W 2nd ave

DURUM'S

"Durum's" b 180 W 2nd ave

DURUM'S

"Durum's" b 180 W 2nd ave

DUNEY

Duney Jean B wks Goodrich h 1261 3d ave
"Marie L (Anne H) wks Goodrich h 573 Corice
"McNeel carp 120 2nd ave
"Mildred D waitress h 1261 3d ave
"Mrs Maud Haid Michele s b 124 3d ave

Dunbar David M (Elizabeth) wks Goodyear h 229 Arch
"Dayton G (Sarah F) real est h 122 Hollinger ave
"Eldred K (Eldred K) also b 228 W 3rd ave apt 2
Edith stenog Goodrich h 26 Hurbut ave

Elmer C student r 1609 Ashby

Frank E (Richard E) Standard Appliance Sales & Service h 1897 Adelaide blvd

Frank R (Anna M) wks Firestone h 700 Dan

Geo H (Ella H) dentist 22 N Howard h sano

George A with W P a 277 E Buchtel ave

Harry G (Elizabeth) b 565 Elm ave

Herbert A (Estelle) h 469 Lamparter

Herman G (Emily) wks Goodyear h 874 Sherman

John W (Ploy F) dentist 16 S Howard h 905 Lucull

Mrs Margaret B (wild John L) wks Goodyear r 366 Indiana ave

Mrs Mary E (wild Nanton) h 1568 E Market

Mrs Mayne H (Lena) wks Firestone h 1877 Ashland blvd

Mrs Nellie r 110 Blittman

Norman E h 277 E Buchtel ave

Ponce E (Peoples Drug) h 229 Arch

Rob N (Birdie W) dental tech Dr J W Dunbar h 324 Sacker st

Wm w/ W P A r 110 Blittman

Wm C w/ C C C h 277 E Buchtel ave

Wm Dunbar E wks Firestone h 264 4th St

Raymond F (Sylvia J) chem Firestone, h 206 8 Firestone blvd

Dunlop Max (Sum) wks Firestone h 354 N Adams ave apt 4

Alberta clerk Goodyear r 476 E Buchtel ave

Alex [Barbara B] office Goodyear r 820 Chalker

Alex S thru Peoples Drug h 240 Arch

Alex G vice pres Akron Soap Co, Poland O

DUNCAN ARCH A (Martha W) pres & treas Akron Soap Co b 1218 W Sunset View Dr
"Arch L jr student h 1212 W Sunset View dr

David J wks Firestone h 264 4th St

Donald R student h 243 Meta ave

Dudley [Hattie] h 673 Railroad

Edgar [By L] wks Metropolitan Blvd h 1095 Dayton

Mrs Edna B (Ralph Morrison M F inc Kent O R D 3

Franco A h 528 Chalker

Francesca V h 393 Maple dr h 668 Sharon

Fred M b 623 Dunva ave

Fred [Emma] wks Mayflower Hotel h 294 Fucild ave

Geo [Lavatore G] ssn Conti B Co h 711 Excelerator ave apt 3

Gladys V h 624 S Arlington

Goose L (Maude L) barber 146 N Arlington h 411 Talmage ave

DUNFORD

"Dunford Bros & Co" b 222 Twin Oake rd apt 7 phone 31243

DUNFORD'S

"Dunford's" b 220 W 2nd ave

DUNHORN

"Dunhorn's" b 220 W 2nd ave

DUNN

Dunn Nancy E wks Firestone h 264 4th St

Dunne E (Mary E) wks Peoples Hosp h sano

Dunne Archa L (Velma L) barber h 1256 Curtis apt 5

Dunham Clarence E (Deuth) S H 64 Wacker dr

Earl paperp gr 2263 7th W

Geo M (Isabel) wks Goodrich h 844 Cross yr

Harold H jr prev B Co h 920 W 3rd ave

Irma L b 225 4th ave W Exchange

Irene B (Mrs) THE M ONEIL CO h 728 Crosby apt 2

Mrs Iva F suppt Kate Walter Bartram Home h 1178 East ave

Walter V (Mrs) with W P A h 230 W Exchange

Wm N (Ala B) mach 416 Kline

Wm O [Edith M] ssn hrs re 444 Sherman

Dunster Beer Wm Faubel H toolroom Goodyear h 256 Wayne ave

Dunster Minnie A (wild Harry B) h 54 Spruce

Fred L b 771 Wall

Leonard E (Bessie V) elect Ohio Ed Co h 771 Wall

Dunvale Grace S 8 acct Akron Soap Co b 222 Twin Oake rd apt 7 Phone 31243

Ed W elect Ohio Ed Co r V Y M CA

Iva A wks Albrecht Bakery h 354 N Adna ave apt 4

Mrs M student h 1649 Sacker st

Jack B wks Goodyear h 281 Sumatra ave

Jack J (Jennie S) with W P A h 1327 Bittaker

John W wks Firestone h 277 E Buchtel ave

L Grant [Verma K] suppt Int Smity & Hef Co h 243 Metz ave

Mrs Lulu r 1205 Moore
DUNLAP
"James W [Henrietta] l 776 E Exchange"
"John A wks North Ak Mortuary l 510 Delmar ave"
"John A [Mary D] wks Pitts P G Co l 2377 Kimball ave"
"John C [Anna M] mach Goodyear l 1615 Preston ave"
"John E [Iidel A] wks Pitts P G Co l 1525 Manchester rd"
"John H [Nina E] staff Capt Volunteers of America l 504 W 2nd Ave"
"John J [Mary J] wks Firestone l 1159 Whal ave"
"John W [Carrie P] wks Goodrich l 537 Silver"
"Joseph E [Joseph] wks Firestone l 560 McKinley ave"
"Joseph [Sarah B] bakes Ak Ryn B Co l 541 East ave"
"Joseph A [Helen J] wks with W P A l 146 N Valley"
"Joseph B [Charlotte M] shtmvkw l 516 Delmar ave"
"Joseph B Jr h 510 Delmar ave"
"Mrs Katherine M [wid Howard] l 273 Grand ave"
"Mary Anne vocht l 584 Work dr apt 1"
"Mary E wks 530 Hull ave"
"Max [Edwin H] rest 531 Wooster ave h 681 Milli-
son ave"
"McKinley wth W P A h 325 Berry ave"
"Missouri h 268 Two Max dr"
"Norma A investigator Public Charities h 30 Atlas a-
pt 2"
"Mrs Orr P wth W P A h 753 Blais ave"
"Mrs Osele C [wid Edward] l 327 Zeller ave"
"Park W [Istella I] truck dr h 609 Innman ave"
"Philip W [Rebecca E] elmsn h 119 Grand ave"
"Ray W [Evelyn] sntmn R-R Co l 1511 Collinwood"
"Raymond C [Martha] h 238 Vincent"
"Reside B [Ida M] wth W P A h 146 N Union"
"Rose E [Lisette M] wth W P A h 513 Ave ave"
"Roy M [Daisy M] pres opyr Goodyear l 1085 Elwell.
rd"
"Ruth student Hst Hosp h 119 Grand ave"
"Ruth E tchr h 30 Atlas apt 2"
"Ruth K mstngn Firestone h 273 Grand ave"
"S E tom n 511 Bacon ave"
"Sanford A [Anna L] ckt United Billiards r 187 W Center"
"Thelma wks 59 N Highland ave"
"Vernon [Winnie] cprt h 370 East Park blvd"
"Vivt L [Cecile M] forms Goodyear h 322 Bow-
manville"
"Virginia r 1246 Harpsater ave"
"Varie r 616 Kings"
"Wm A [Margaret A] h 242 Grand ave"
"Wm C [Frances E] wks City h 532 Vincent"
"Wm E [Ida M] wks Firestone h 1151 McIntosh ave"
"Wm J [Vivina D] wks Mech M Co h 216 S Maple"
"Wm O [Mary M] h 16 Steese ct"
"Dunnam Louis A [Dunnam's Fount & Wall Paper-
Store] h 257 W Thornton"
"Dunnam's Paint & Wall Paper Store (L A and W F
Dunnam) h 257 W Thornton"
"Dunnam Waldorf F (Dunnam's Paint & Wall Paper
Store) rest ess 527 W Thornton h same"
"Dunnam James R [Mary K] sec 45 East Carter-Jen-
kins Arcy h 993 Oakland ave"
"Dunnamgton Abraham C truck dr h 1015 4th ave"
"Alva J wth W P A h 1310 4th ave"
"Bruce C [Grace M] rubwkr h 745 Bald"
"James W [Dorothy E] wth W P A h 379 Gibs plts"
"John W [Alas M] ckt A P Ten h 379 Gibs plts"
"Lloyd M [Ploesita L] wth W P A h 1191 Hart"
"Mrs Max [wld Ernest W] h 1310 41th ave"
"Russell D truck dr h 1310 4th ave"
"Dunphy Eleanor C steenes C P Hall Co h 76 MtView ave"
"Mrs Elizabeth C [wid James H] office ckt THE, H
O'NEILL Co h 84 MtView ave"
"Mrs Martha E [wid Patrick] h 76 MtView ave"
"Wm M [Helen M] wks Goodrich h 646 Columbus ave"
"Wm P [Natalie J] dep Co Tros h 34 MtView ave"
"Dunsmuir Davis H [Max] h 126 Beeck ave"
"Mrs Julia A h 887 Thorv"
"Dunsmuir Ana with W P A h 373 Grant ave"
"Carlton R [Iida C] ckt C & C C 1276 Marry ave"
"Dunsmuir Clemmie h 518 Euclid ave"
"Cfndif [Ferdinad A] wks Wider Dept h 580 Braid
ave"
"Dillard [General a] lab h 118 N High ave"
"Geo W [Annelle] wth W P A h 1276 Marry ave"
"Grady L [Gertrude M] chur J Judg h 756 Eu-
clid ave"
"Henry E [W Mary] wth W P A h 268 Lods ave"
"Jasper porter Black Bros h 258 Lods ave"
"Matthew J [Carrie L] wth W P A h 460 Homestead
dr"
"Thelma C [W Y A] h 1276 Marry ave"
"Wilson wks Franklin Bros c 171 Otte"
"Wiley wks Furniture Co h 280 Iode ave"
"Dunville Derwin h 322 Arch.

ROSE HILL BURIAL PARK
PERPETUAL CARE :: MODERATE PRICES

W. Market St. Ext.
Beyond Fairlawn.
Phone HE-8316
EASTLEY
"David h J E Lode apt 1"
"Thelma R [John M. curry 1st-central Tower h 265 Wheel-

Harriet h S Kipling
"Harrill w [A]Auburn vice pres, Ward Baldwin sec H H Weitz
treas, 1901 E Market"
"Aron & Company Co (inc 1917, capital 1900000 shares no com
capital no par) W C Wenk pres, R H Wenk vice
treas, R W Wenk sec and treas, 78 Kelly ave"

EASTON ABBEY MORTGAGE CO THE T F Wolf pres,
"J Fairbanks vice pres, M J Tucker sec, Thos Rockwell
treas, W J Irwin jr 1175 E Market, Phone BL 655

Aron Church of Calvary 60 N Arlington
"Aron Community House, Sarah B Dorrendorf sec, Helen C Tiffinman
cust sec 1259 Td av"

Aron Gospel Mission 600 Gridley ave

EASTON AINSURANCE ANGENCY A (H. Wagner)
"Insurance and surety bonds 941 E Market Phone J-E-7216

EASTON NEWS (Weekly) Aron News publish-
ers, 167 W Exchange, Phone HE-1142

Aron Scrap Iron Co, J L Leventhal md 572 real

Aron Service Station (Anedro Konstant) h Cael

Aron Skating Rink (C T Baker) 135 N Arlington

Aron Supply Co (inc 1905 capital 950000 shares no com
capital no par) C B Myers pres, W A Myers sec and treas,
road and coast materials 866 E Exchange

Aron Tailoring Co (S Yanow) 86 9 Case ave

Aron Tap Room (James Salem) 1458 E Market

Aron Tarpaulin Co (F L Neilson) 71 Wajler ave

Aron Welfare Club Roy Sweeney md 113 N Case

Ave Beauty Shop (Mrs Elizabeth Parker) 856 East

Ave Service Station (I C Kehrmann) 2166 East ave

Aron & Co (inc 1915, capital 400000) W A
Johnston pres, J J Johnston sec 268 Delaware Blvd

End Market (Offie Hanna) aro 1918 Manchester rd

Exchange Ave Wrecking (A C Hilde, G E Smith) 601 E
Exchange

Exchange Sheet Metal Works (E J Tyrrill) 290 E
Exchange

Frances M h $39 Oxford ave

Market Auto Wrecking (C W McCaughan) 1895 E
Market

Market Gardens (C A Sarchet) balcony 204 E M arket

Market Reformed Church 1582 E Market

Market St Church of Christ, Rev G P Snyder pastor

Market St Reformed Church, Rev E D Packer pastor,
1422 E Market

Miller Ave Coal Co (John Pfeiffer) rear 253 E Miller
ave

EAST OHIO GAS CO E W Wagner mer, 19-21 N

"Wm wms E O Gas Co h 344 Waverly pl"
"Wm L [Nancy M] st atid Walhain Inc 598 Oxford

Eastep Geo G poll sman Goodyear h 1843 Glennum ave

Mildred R h 1435 Glennum ave

Easter Norma h 460 Stanton ave

"Mrs Sylvia R w Goodrich h 459 Stanton ave

Easterly Hawkins & Linn Ed (Kenmore Model Shop)
h 1951 Florida ave

Hand V tch h 1264 W Waterford rd

Homer E [Lillian P] md near Anderson-Pitchard Oil
Corp h 377 Kenilworth dr

Easterlin Mrs Honor waiston Colonial Restaurant h
135 Bowry ave

Easterling Charlotte nurse City Hosp h 19 Arch

Eaton Geo [J]md hinks Bakers & W Co h 566 Elma

Mrs G Virginea h 146 Franklin rd Slow

James B (Reva B) w Windsor B & S Co h 1865

Robt J [Margaret B] with W P A h 1775 Pearl ct

Eastern-Central Motor Carriers Assn E H Russell mer,
105 N Main ave

Curb Market (Isaac and Santo Koldish) 667 S Armento

EASTERN
"Griff Inc inc 1934 capital $20000 Mrs Ruth M
Amter pres and treas, Harry Rosen vice pres
Samflied candy sec, 302 S Main

Ohio Beauty Supply (Saul H Dayton) 77 E Market

Taps Room (A W Hooper) h 1936 capital $20000 P J Shechter
pres, Mrs J Cohen sec and treas, 307 8th S Main

Eastin Irvin V [May D] wks Goodyear h 1176 Magnolita
Eastland Lunch (N J Carin, G E Williams) 24 N Case

East Central Sales Co, used cars, general repair 1760 E Mar-
tket, Phone HE-4435

Eastman Coach W W P a r 193 W Exchange

Rev Frederick S [Frances A] pastor StPeters Dis-
copal Church h 1864

Geo [Pauline] alias h 2146 E 14th St W

James (Syrk Studio) h 736 W Bowery

EASTON JAMES A [Isabel G] aunt of Building Ins-
spection and Regulation 405 City Hall, Phone
JE-7111 h 101 W Burwn ave

Mrs Jennie R [John W] md h 197 Crescent dr

John sign porter r 77 W Long

Oscar E h 121 N Broadway

Robt J wks Firestone h 197 Crescent dr

Easton's Tires W Sona Inc W S Rankin mar movers
and erects 475 N High

Eaton Win [Hertha M] millman Firestone h 845 Doug-

Eastwood Brethren Church Rev W A Petry pastor, 575
Darrow rd

Carnage (L E Sarver) 749 Darrow rd

Ruth L beauty oop Mrs Louise Krenta h 1499 Lax-

eston Joseph M wks Goodrich r 48 R Mapledale ave

Daunger Shoe Repair (H M. pol) polishman Goodrich
h 1057 Field

Eaton B Frank [Itilia L] wks Firestone h 320 Scott ave

Eaton & Co (inc 1902 H M Eaton md pres and treas
Mrs Gertrude S Stanley sec, investments 884 Oak

Edgar E [Helen P] st promotion Am Rad & Std S
Corp h 222 Twin Oaks rd st 11

Mrs Eliza F [Mrs Eliza F] h 112 W Tallmadge ave

Mrs Eible R [w Jude P] h 23 Kuder ave apt 1

Hawley alumn Derrick Co h Niles E

EATON HUGH M [Isabel E] pres and treas Akron
Leachold Co and dealer in real estate 218 Del-
sworth Blvd, Phone HE-4115 h Ghost rd Akron, B D Y,

Hutch M [Annie P] pres and treas Eaton & Co h

Huch D wks Goodyear r 52 S Summit

James F h 219 Berry ave

James F [Ida I] h 219 Berry ave

John T wks Goodyear h 453 S Arlington

Vernon R [Gladya B] wks Goodyear h 216 Berry ave

Eaves Dorn wth W P A h 751 Paul ct

Mrs Drusek [Mrs Henry Drusek] 151 Paul ct

Fred D porter W R Murphy h 121 Otto

John L [Evva M] wks Firestone h 517 Miami

Eaves Saur E Paul wrk r 19 Bittman

Eibert Catherine D student h 321 Storer ave

Eber David W h 311 Storer ave

Heisen K with Firestone h 321 Storer ave

Eibby Earl R wth W P A h 2198 18th S W

Eibby Albert K wth City Hall h 4th ave apt 1

Albert D h 886 Haine ave apt 1

Betts student h 586 Haine ave apt 1

Ekel Chas J [Olive J] h 852 Garfield

Clyde J student h 712 Thayer

Joseph R h 712 Thayer

Ebenhard Herbert A wks Goodyear h 521 Melrose

Ebenhard Clarence J [Earl A] meter reader Ohio Ed Co

Jacob B Jr [Edna E] dlk C A & RY ry 302 Hunt-

Jacob C stock dept THE M O NEIL CO r 221 Foun-

Joseph H [Agnes M] wks Knapp & Sons F Co h

Eber Mary C h 356 Scott ave

Eber Mary J student City Hosp h 29 Arch

Eberhard H [Emma A] wth Goodyear h 62 Dodge

Gilbert B [Vernell H] dlk Goodyear h 113 West

EBERHARD LEROY C physician and surgeon 108 Ohio
Blvd, Phone HE-1813 h 1290 Sunrise dr, Phone
FR-4095

Mrs Mary A [wild Wm G] h 574 Storer ave

Wm C [Glenne L] wth East Mfe Co h 134 S Por-

tage rd

Eberhard Alfred C [Margaret N] dlk Goodrich h 216
W Chestnut
EICHENHART
Geo J [Helen] wks Kime & Bonebrake h 708 Ctr
View ave
Geo W [Henrietta] brt yr 64 S Martha ave apt 2
Mearie E [Maria] d trnm h 1192 Mercer ave
Newton E [Eichel L] acct Firestone h 891 Mercer ave
Wendie E h 670 Carpenter
Eisheiner K [Catherine] h 1261 Switzer ave
Phillip E [Ferne] wks Goodrich h 1143 Tullip
Eischhart Carl F [Cecilia] mrg Acme No 91 h 446
Lamparter
Eisenman Edward F [Corene A] trucker Tr's R R h 212
Russell ave
Eislernstrat Arthur E [Ruth E] wks T & R Co h 243 East Park
Bvd
August h 573 East Park bld
Donald G clk Indy D Co h 249 Bowmanville
Frank A [Delphine] wks Gen T & R Co h 249 Bow-
manville
Karl F [Shella L] wks Goodrich h 611 Parkins
Louise A h 272 East Park bld
Louise M student h 240 Bowmanville
Eislerstown Harry D [Pearl] wth W P A h 392 Chit-
tenden
Sami h 303 Chittenden
Mrs Virgie A [Elmer] h 392 Chittenden
Eisstimmer Alvin J [Janie F] rtsr Reiter D Co h 72
Nebraska
Frank B [Bernice A] (Guy Waye Meats) h East
Akron, R D 2
Homer W [Anna C] auto parkin 92 and 120 S
Martha ave h 90 same
Mary H h 80 S Martha ave
Paul E wks Kramer's S P C h 90 Martha ave
Bob R h 80 S Martha ave
Eisenhauer F [Caroline M] lbh h 226 Iva ave
EIESINGER HALLY E [Edith R] sec. and treas Akron
Engravine Co h 2912 Hastings rd (S L V).
Pho WA-7245
Eislem Frank steward Owls Club h 670 East
Eisleman Clarence B [Ora B] wks Firestone h 1163 3d
Lucille E wks Ice Co h Kev's O R D 2
Oxley C [Elizabeth M] wks Goodyear h 127 Mid-
way
Willis I [Georgia] who is Summ WW Gro c h 127
Midway
Eisler Anne h 205 Kenmore bld
[John [Anna] wks Firestone h 255 Kenmore bld
[Plott Emil retn r 478 S Main
[Lol Herman wks A. Schrider's Son h 1775 Faye
rd
Wm C [Helen M] cellar sup AKR Brew Co h 1776
Faye
Ritten Alfred H [Harriet E] ret yr 54 S Martha
ave
[Emma L. wks 346 Greenwood ave
Fred R [Thelma F] wks Goodyear h 506 Griffin ave
Richard E [Huilla M] wth W P A h 690 Roscoe ave
Ler W LN [Cla Ed] h Burger I C h 516 Creaste
view ave
Eisles John K [Beatrice L] pitm Gen T & R Co h 210
Tonehawa ave
Eischeld Eric A [Anna C] carp THE M O'NEIL CO
s h 76 Grand ave
Karl [Mary] wth W P A r 247 Wooster ave
Lars E clk Exchange Food Mkt h 76 Grand ave
Eismerik Earl E [Elizabeth C] wks Erie R R h 38
South
Eisstedl Albin L [Ruth M] carpetlayer Woester Co h
147 Myers ave
Carl G [Catherine] slmn Tarboro B Co h 475
Alpha ave
Otto F [John S] h 147 Myers ave
FRUS BAG & BURLAP CO (D N Moore) dealers in 
new and used burlap and burlap 210-28 Eastland ave,
Phone EL-5181, and 172-25 Annadale ave
David L [Annadale Ave] wth Rhodes ave
Harry B [Sadie E] auto wrk 385 Kenmore bld h
329 Rhodes ave apt 1
KRUSS HYMAN M [Estia] [Enea Bag & Burlap Co] h
930 Storer ave. Pho JE-4463
Rose E h 412 Rhodes ave
Smial (Hornell burlap bags h 425 Bollnow ave
[Elma Alma J clk B & O R R h 343 Noble ave
Mrs Thabe r 155 Stanton ave
Elkan Edward h 2965 Maryland ave
Frank student h 2065 Maryland ave
John [Agneta] clk Salt Co h 2265 Maryland ave
[Low Theodore P (City Cafe) h 110 Kirkwood ave
[Ida Mrs Anna A [James H] h 112 Lake
Blaine trike trimmer r 125 N Forge
Danil wth W P A h 487 S Main
Mrs E Marie h 507 W Market
[Geo h 214 Buff
Guy P wth Firestone r Y M C A
James wth W P A h 214 Buff
[Mrs Lucy [Waid James] h 214 Buff
[Neal C student h 215 Lake
Norman J student h 113 Lake
Eldrida Harry A [Blanche M] barber G B Campbell
h 425 Summer
Hilda M stenog h 425 Summer

A Premium Pale Lager
White Groun
Burch Directory CO'S
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Eichel John A [Florence W] wks Post Office h
687 Talbot ave
Eichel Anthony A C & C Y h r 1691 Singlewood ave
Kid Moses J [Ada] conf 473 W South h 1186 Taylor
Elden John A [Amos] wks Firestone h 292 Lake
Elsdon Mabel M h 842 W Waterloo rd
Elder Belle rubwrk h 766 Ral.
Eldridge Albert W [Delphine M] mech Parkard Ak M Co h
h 1194 Mercer ave
Elsenmair Marie S h 1075 Packard dr
EISENACH ALEX (Julia E) sec. and exec. treas.
Exhine Printing Co and pub Summit County F使者
News h 851 Fried, Phone FB-0782
Elsinger John D [Grace A] h 692 Milford ave
Oscar [Martha] wks Goodrich h 685 Fess ave
Eldridge Jesse W [Cecil P] wks Firestone S P C h
h 847 Pilots ave
Elbick Gilbert P [Emma J] clk E O Gas Co h 119
South lane
Leslie J [Marie] clk E O R R h 1080 Millcrown ave
Lesley M h 119 South ave
Ferry [Avelina N] clk E O R R h 1041 Wood-
ard ave
Elpser Frank A wks Firestone h 2310 7th S W
Frank E [Lena M] slnm Hdeso & S Co h 1112 Fast
Fred C [Carolyn J] slnm Hover Corp h 896 Huber
Fred C [Grace E] wks Firestone h 266 W
Joseph [Evans] h 288 W Chestnut
Joseph C [Grace I] desaler Firestone h 686 Rain-
bow dr
Joseph C [Marie] wks Mach Mech Co, h B 2210 7th S W
Joseph C [Grace I] wks Firestone h 2210 7th S W
Stephen mnnr W U Tel Co h 2310 7th S W
Wm P [Arlinda W] wks Goodyear h 675 Whitney ave
Eisenmair C W wks Am H R Co h 38 Kessel ave
Andrew h 262 Russell ave
Elipser Arthur C [Edna I] slnm AK P K Milk Co h 336
South ave
Betty J student h 326 S East
Eisenmair M wks Anderson & Co h 271 Brown
Edward [Florence] h 1825 Mession road
Ella G [Dorothy E] mrg Goodyear h 1525 Mainvil
road
John F h 920 Merton ave
Mrs Laura S [Eda G] wks Goodrich h 920 Morton ave
Elsenhut Henry H [Carolyn C] h 490 Rentcheher
Elci Clarence h 510 Schiller ave
Elizabeth bisger All-Staters F Inc h 2008 18th S
Frederick J [Anna M] ppefr Goodyear h 67 West
Cornelius E P Tel Co h 2306 18th W
Henry S [Nellie E] wks Firestone h 540 Schiller ave
Levle V [Mary] paintor Firestone h 2306 18th W
Tobias [Mary] wks Firestone h 2306 18th W
Robt H [Laura E] wks Gen T & R Co h 620 Blaine
Blaine Eidel Edith B h 365 E Buchtel ave
[James N [Ralph M] antometlae [Harrington & Eidelso] h
1933 Holle
[Mrs Lucy M [John W] h 365 E Buchtel ave
[Alberta E clk Saffield P Co h 604 Union apt 10
[Mrs Bertie C h 70 Arch
[Charlotte F dembrk h 70 Arch
[Donna E clk Saffield Co h 604 Union apt 10
Ella M cashr Saffield Co h 635 Day

Victor (Automotive Glass & Supply Co) h Cleve-
land C
Eisheinert Albert C [Dorothy M] h 25 N Forge apt 1
[Albert E clk Saffield P Co h 604 Union apt 10
[Mrs Bertie C h 70 Arch
[Charlotte F dembrk h 70 Arch
[Donna E clk Saffield Co h 604 Union apt 10
Ella M cashr Saffield Co h 635 Day
ISALY'S ICE CREAM
ENDS THE QUEST
FOR THE BEST
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EVANS
16  C. Virgil [Leila] wks Firestone r 1760 S Main
  Carlyle W [Dorothea P] sales serv mar Hoover Co h 518 Altus.
  Closser & Clark Ad Dry Co h 362 N Firestone blvd
  Chase wks Am Anode Inc h 407 Noble ave
EVANS CHAS A  [Oma L] dentist 1003 E Market or
  Ollie L strong 30 S May, Phone 2498
  Celia D [Sila] atty 712 S 2d Natl Bldg h 655 Aqueduct
  Geo H with W P A h 172 Willard
  Chase P [Mary K] grocer Firestone h 1536 Glendaven
  Carlisle W [Helen M] wks Goodrich h 1402 Grove blvd
  Clair W [Helen M] and Goodrich h 217 Mission dr
  Mrs Clara (wid Jane) h 221 W State
  Evans J [Edna] h 247 S Firestone blvd
  Clarence F [Ellen B] is dept Firestone h 89 Pershing
  Clara M [Della A] h 72 W Mildred ave
  Clarence S [Louise E] auto rep 1565 Welden ave
  Claude D [Pauline S] auto serv sta h 1310 Grant
  Clooie O [Edith T] with W P A h 534 Rhodes ave
  Dollie V [Carrie L] wks Firestone h 347 S Firestone blvd
  Cuyler G [Lorea E] elk Firestone S P Co h 716 Wall
  Dotson W h 813 Weber ave
  Dan J [Edna K] wks Good year h 521 Alexander
  Dan Miller [Mrs] wks D & T Co h 1021 Grove blvd
  David P [Ora] wks City h 1043 Florence ave

EVANS DAVID R [Myrtle W] sec and treas Win H
  Evans Bldg & Loan Assn and Win H Evans & Sons Co, see Mrs Evans Arger
  Mrs Ida L Phone Co 2526

Evans D [Anna] sten, Al Whol Coh Co h 579 Bell
  Donald student h 362 N Firestone blvd
  Donald R student h 762 Polk ave
  Donald T merch, Merchant Fleet F Co h 121 Nebraska
  E John in U S Navy h 365 N Firestone blvd
  E M r 14 N Hamilt
  Enoch C wks W P A r 641 B Main
  Earl F [Delores C] h 1062 Edison ave
  Davis E [Myrtle] and Emma H h 1022 Main
  Beula L [Esther] h 1146 Gez
  Estzonie h 1912 Ash
  Mrs Edna M [Edna H] h 54 S Johns ave
  Mrs Edna M [Edna M] with W P A h 539 Brandy ave
  Mrs Edward A [Gretta K] field man Home O L Corp h 355 S Leger ave
  Edward J impart Am H h 26 Grand ave
  Eleanor M student h 2172 Newton
  Eleanor W club h 1264 Club h 2172 Newton
  Mrs Elizabeth (wid Geo E) h 769 Bell
  Elizabeth L h 1023 Preston ave
  Elizabeth M student h 627 Ridgeway ave
  Emma J wks Goodrich h 927 Bloomfield ave
  Emma M wks Ohio Electric h 217 Comella
  Ernest E [Elizabeth] with W P A h 615 Almoni
  Ernest E [Esther M] with W P A h 716 Annapolis
  Mrs Ernest E h 707 Arbor ave
  Esther M h 2153 25th S W
  Elta L elk h 596 Merton ave
  Florence H wks Rhodes Ave S W
  Evan [Jean H] wks Firestone h 640 Eller ave
  Evan J [Catherine] wks Electric Power Const Co h 362 N Firestone blvd
  Evan J [Jenny L] h 691 May
  Everett D [Dorothy] h 1166 S High
  Floyd R [Jane S] cook Clark Rest h 480 Bell
  Frances H with W P A h 849 Cross ave
  Frank M [Mamie D] club 212 Flower ave
  G Kenneth [Lucille L] with Ohio Ed Co h 91 Jewett blvd
  Geo h 217 E Center
  Geo wks 461 Cleverdade ave
  Geo wks M Co h 173 S Portage path apt 2
  Geo E [Ada D] elk Good year h 681 Hamlin
  Geo W [Nora] wks Good year 1558 Geor good blvd
  Gerald E [Myrtle] wks D & T Co h 967 Keim blvd
  Golden wks Good year r 28 Cook
  Mae Hannah J [wid Henry B] h 374 Dunville ct
  Imogene M [Mrs Elva] h 231 Mission dr
  Harold P h 1912 Edison ave
  Harvey B [Mrs Lydia L] Georgia A merch Firestone h 1425 Oakwood ave
  Harriet W [Firestone h 362 N Firestone blvd
  Artis C [Helen E] wks Firestone r 1760 S Main
  Harry H [Dora E] wks Good year h 1601 Raymond
  Harry H [Lillian M] night super 2d Natl Bldg h 317 Madison

EVANS
  Harry H [Mac A] h 556 Cross ct
  Harry L barber 334 Spier h 541 Hammel
  Harry W [Mary E] letter carrier h 119 W Miller ave
  Harry E [Elvie M] con artist 313 E King
  Harry M wks Sun Rubber Co h 2136 9th S W
  Harry T [Selena] was Good year h 1517 St Clair ave
  Howard appliance sales 543 Lehman's Precepton D Shop h 362 N Firestone blvd
  Howard H [Lola M] dean college of education University of A h 335 Amelia ave
  Hush M wks Scott's F H Lary r Y M C A
  Mrs Indiana [Ethel] h 628 Talbot ave
  Jaudor [Rebecca] h 689 Work dr
  Tvor A [Ada E] wks Firestone h 112 Nebraska
  J Virginia student h 247 S Firestone blvd
  Jack [Lena] h 460 Robert
  Jack E student h 881 Hamlin
  Jacob L [Marcella J] mach Bldg & Water M Co h 2591 Christiansen ave
  James student h 217 E Center
  James W wks Cont B Co h 686 Klinig
  James W h 231 W State
  James W [Virtue] wks Bldg & Water M Co h 1213 Harpster ave
  James W [Constance] with W P A h 2363 35th S W
  James W [Constance] with Crystal Rest h 117 Bellowes
  James W [Harriet] h 2136 9th S W
  James W [Margaret] funeral director 39 S College h same
  James W [Margaret] wks Ak Wild & S Co h 1215 Victoria
  Jason L [Grace] with W P A h 569 Bell
  Jason R [Rita M] painter h 231 W Stati
  Jean cikt 2120 Bowery h 282 S 44th W South
  Jeanette H h 885 Merton ave
  Mrs Jeanne M [Mrs Jane M] h 39 Dodge ave
  Jean T [Estella C] wks Geo T R Co h 387 Whittes
  Jesse J [Pearl J] mach Vaughn M Co C1 P h 1056 Beardsley
  Mrs Jesse E (wid Perry S) h 217 Mission dr
  Mrs Jessie L [wid Edward] h 125 Nebraska
  John [Donald] sec The Hospital Co h 1146 Gez
  John [Margaret] wks Goodrich h 315 E Archwood ave
  John [Margaret] E h 1142 Bellowes
  John [Mary] formn Knapp F Co h 762 Polk ave
  John A [Florence] wks Good year h 48 & Johns ave
  John G [Elizabeth A] net Snyder Ave Ass Co h 283 Canton
  John G [Nettie P] letter carrier h 256 Vallindal pl
  John H mar Bonded Adjuster Co h 1340 Grant

EVANS JOHN I [Anna R] est purchasing agent Ohio
  Fink C 1032 600 Lee rd ( S E L W), Phone WA-2561
  John J [Helen A] truck dr County h 1304 N Waterloo road
  John J [Myrtle] with W P A h 840 Johnston

EVANS JOHN T [R] 1st M D physician and surgeon
  15003 Aster ave, Phone NE-1125, hours 11 to 12 a.m except Sun 8 a.m to 12 noon Sun 8 a.m to 7 a.m except Wed and Sun h 333 Palan Ave, Phone BL-1851
  John W [Hortia E] h 1189 Juniper ave
  Josephine h 1271 Harper ave
  Josephine M h 1042 Florida ave
  Josephine M coatr Houseful F Co h 122 Nebraska
  Julian E [Godie] M wks Quaker O h 122 Lorentz
  June h 1034 S Main ave
  Kay F student h 173 S Portage path apt 2
  Kenneth E st atto h 639 Brandy ave
  Lee h 197 S 24th St apt 1
  Lee W [Doris I] with W P A h 460 Allyn
  Lee wks Y C A h 594 Talbot ave
  Lessel W [Edith L] wks Mohawk R Co h 826 6th ave
  Lloyd K phn Buckeye Southern Inc Meda O
  Louis barber 212 Curtis apt 1 h 448 Brittain rd
  Mrs M Ella (wid Everett) h 341 Berwin
  Mrs M Lucille elk h 107 S Maple
  Mack M [Alice L] with W P A h 64 Dudley
  Margaret A [wid Rhys L] h 689 Talbot ave
  Margaret G opr Pioneer Beauty Shoppe r 1446 Hoseodl ave
  Margarette C jik O & Tel Co h 2322 17th S W
  Marion A student h 217 Mission dr
  Mary H student h 657 Ridgecrest rd
  Mary L wks Water M Co h 136 Klinig
  Mary M h 1040 Grove ave
  Mrs Mattie C [wid Oscar H] h 173 N Portage path

EVANS MAURICE G ass sec and ass treas Win H
  Evans Bldg & Loan Assn h 657 Ridgecrest rd.
  Phone ER-2481
EXCHANGE PRINTING CO
The

(ex.1927 capital $100,000) C. H. Hofer pres. Charles Foster v.p. Alex Elsner machinist see and treat. printing 920-926 S. 13th Phone FR-1515

Ester Carl (Lucille R.) w/ W P A h 282 Herman
Ethel A. (Rosa) Winnfred F. w/ Goodrich h 143 Glenside Ave.

Cov B [Mae] w/ Goodrich h 312 Spicery

James R. auditor h 524 W. 25 Ave.

Newton H. h 192 W. Market

Ester Carl W truck dr h 286 Beaver

Mrs. Luton H. h 248 Beaver


Eve Chas A. (Olive C.) w w Goodrich h 1744 Ford Ave apt 1

Gay Geo G. [Ethelma C.] gen. T & R Co h 239 Gable

Eymon Henry L. [Vinnetta A.] engr Firestone h 123 E Brookside Ave.


Winnon E. student h 360 Ruskel Rd.

Elyor K. [Elizabeth C.] w/ W P A h 138 LaSalle

Walker W. [Luise M.] w/ Goodrich h 519 Tibbott Ave.

Esri Myr r 132 E Croater

Oslie H. w/ Ak Std M C h 50 Cambridge

Kesel Gue O. [Genae E.] w/ Goodrich h 1429 Brandon

Eunice G. [Eunice C.] w/ W P A h 138 LaSalle

Walker W. [Luise M.] w/ Goodrich h 519 Tibbott Ave.

Eszel Da h 718 Communs

Patsy w/ Firestone r 515 Bell


Paube Edward M. [Nettie A.] w/ Goodrich h 1061 E. Market apt 10

Fahuro Amelia h 1064 Peersle Ave.

Elmira Lorna. r 972 Bellevue Ave.

Laura A. [Anna] r 50 Cambridge


Darrell D. [Eva F.] w/ Firestone h 948 Hammel

Walter stongh h 2287 6th S W

Emilie M. [Erika E.] w/ W P A h 35 Gen T & R Co h 375 Stierler dr.

Leo F. [Laura E.] formn Midwest Rub Co. (B.) h 324 Britannia dr.

Austin R. [Anna] w/ Goodyear h 964 Snyder

Margaret h 2247 6th S W
1888—OUR FIFTY-FIRST YEAR IN BUSINESS—1939
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587

FAISSON
"Lee mech Arnett Inc
LeVerna h 61 W Glenwood ave
Levy Harry J A h 61 W Glenwood
Falken Hall [John] wks Firestone h 1148 Marcy
Faith Luke [E. Margaret T] metawrkst Ak Metallic G Co
Falkon Campbell
Fakos Constantine E (Mary) (Hell Lunch) h 191 W State
Falko Vincenzo V (Elizabeth A) wks City h 866 Collinswood
wood ave
Joseph [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 303 Cuyahoga
Falko William C (Elizabeth) wks Firestone h 2111 W
Falder Alphonse Eheim [E Helena M] atty 221 2d Nati
Bid h 380 Wyoming ave
Faldero Carl G [Petra] M wks Quaker G Co h 1668
Big Falls ave
"Carlos [Angelina] (Bank Cleaning & Tailoring) h 864
Ch Baker
"Vincent student h 540 Chaker
Falko Geo J (Susan) wks Firestone h 655 Morgan ave
Falk Andrew [Elizabeth] wks Adamson M Co h 129
Allyn
Falkon A (Elizabeth) E mms U S Post Office h 739
Allyn
"Catherine E White h 300 White pond dr
Fred Zehnsing D M Co h White pond dr
John [Janet] M painter h 1756 E York
Paul [Eva] formns Service Deo Co h White pond dr
Falkon [See DeFalco]
Falcomfort Ivan H [Jona A] mach & B O R R h 786
Chinohama
"Shirley W [Sara B] bollermer B & O R R h 773
Seacoa ave
Falcomfort Maria A (wid Lorenzo) h 880 Bel
Falko Jennifer [Elizabeth] Esta rent Mfg Co h 949
Jason ave
Frank [Mary] wks City Sewer Dept h 148 Milhollst
ave
"John Anthony h 442 W Chestnut
Joseph E [Rose M] dr Flachisch B Co h 1855 Manchester
ave
Louis [Theresa] wks Mm H M M Co h 612 Cuyahoga
Frank [Rose M] h 442 W Chestnut
Philip [Besse] wks Firestone h 1054 Wyler ave
Philip [Erma] elev cpr Goodrich h 442 W Chestnut
Robert [Dorothy E] wks Goodyear h 1546 Bauer
val
Falko Bens Ben B [Leona] elev h 1343 S High
Falko Nick [Antonia] wks W P A h 1015 Pitkin ave
Falekczuk Frank F dr Ak R Co h 736 Mistletoe
rd
Mary M waitress h 786 Mistletoe rd
"Wm Z h 786 Mistletoe rd
Wm Z h 786 Mistletoe rd
Falkon Geo r 944 S Main
Falcons Louis T [Catherine] wks Firestone h 352
Celtic
Falkotto Carl J [Grace E] wks M W A h 96 E Glenwood
"Falko Augustine P [Evelyn] wks with Beacon Journal h 1179
N Main
Richard (Evelyn A) sk h 1602 W Brower
Falko Frank S [Grace M] h 816 Arndor ave
Fred [Mildred L] wks W P A h 45 S Bates
Marie G wks THE M O NEIL h 735 W Market ave
Falkon Austrian h 705 Grant
Frank [Margaret] wks Goodrich h 705 Grant
Frank F truck dr 728 Grant
Geo H [Mary E] wks Firestone h 652 Grant
Joseph [Lucie A] dr Farm & Rural
Falkon Alister C [Malcolm E] (Bell) Hop Bnch Shop h
1157 Triplett blvd
Falkon E [Mary L] M (Falkner & Dotson) h 528 Ohio
Dan W [Oswie] P reat 2040 S Main h 657 Coventry
Falkner & Dotson (D E Falkner W T Dotson) attys
1401 1st-Central Tower
Falken Carina D (Coal Recorder h 657 Coventry
F Falkner Caroline [William C] (Old Reliable Slav Co) h
228 Delphine
Gertrude nurse City Hosp h 39 Arch
Howard salmn r 325 Trilismia dr
Fatski Loretta A h 455 Bell ave
Robert F wks Goodrich h 493 Bell ave
"Franklin Robert F dr Firestone h 215 Franklin
Falkor Armin M [Wilmetta E] engr h 231 N State
Henry [Mary E] wks Goodrich h 825 Peckham
Robert C wks [Millie [E] h 730 Amherst
ballack [Margaret E] h 216 Smith ave
Robert L [Dorothy E] ste attt Fair Price Sun h 1463
Iatton Florence wks Kilman M Co h 393 A West
"Glent L [Una M] confectioner h 495 Hammel
Guinn [Walter] B h 372 W Long
Harry J veterinary Barrett & Nason h 480 Civa
Falls ave
FALLON JAMES B [Glenn T] mcr prs [Tonys] h
235 Croath, Phone FE-6008
Mrs J Anne confr 322 W Long h same
FALLS
Falls Allen M [Nex M] h 251 Sues ct
David clik Pure Oil Co h 615 Hazel
Wade D [Connie] Janiuk O Co h 23 2d Walnut apt 5
Faul [See also Faulor and Faylor
Alice M h 9 W Long
"Austin L [Adeline] carp h 194 W Long
Bert auto mech r 442 W Bowley
C Ray [L] Mm SMS h 2181 6th S W
Ches E [Beaulieh M] h 413 Boyle
"Faul C (Nelle O) h 200 E Buchtel ave
Clyde F pblcsmn Firestone h 704 Long
Clyde F Jr [Annette L] investigtor Public Charities h
408 Foster ave
Mrs Edith C 1455 E Market
Edward E [Lucile S] (Locust St Auto Servio) r 237
Wooster ave
Mrs Edythe P (wid Rollin J) h 1707 S Main
Elden L h 409 Bishop
Elma Ellis att Dr T L Parry w Pontas Lake Ok
Emilin A [Lilibel] wks Goodrich h 75 E Tallmadge
ave
Geo M [Enrico L] litho Salfld Pub Co h 2122
15th S W
Mrs Georgina M wks Firestone h 2295 7th S W
"Harold L [Elvada L] wks Ohio Ed Co h 1164 Murray
ave
Harry A cashr Thomson & McK h 2123 16th S W
Harry T [Gudne L] (Locust St Auto Service) h 1668
Hillcrest
Howard [Adelaide E] tire blmr Gen T & R Co h
114 W Dalton
L James [Betty E] office clik THE M O NEIL Co h
612 2d ave apt 5
Louis P [Ina L] wks Goodrich h 955 Douglas
"Mrs Maude M h 11 W Long
Mrs Minnie E [wid Wm B] h 409 Bishop
Ralph J M [Mary E] (South Akron Auto Service) h
336 Bishop
"Robt C (E) dr wks with Goodrich Silvertown h
596 E Tallmadge ave
Shelby J [Elizabeth M] wks Goodyear h 614 W Market apt 6
Shelby A h 614 W Market apt 6
Street Parkings Ghus Those Young men, 157 W
Faler
Wilbur B [Frances E] plpfr Col Salt Co h 2268
Manchester rd
Wm resident phs City Hosp same
"Wm A student h 418 Doyle
Farkin Albert [Fermina B] alumn Peoples Co h 141
E Archwood ave
Zerman H [Millrd 11 auto repair 223 Bank h
R D &
Otto V [Marta F] mlrmsg Goodrich h 464 W Thors
Fambour Mrs Lillie h 673 Coburn
"W Robt [Bertha M] barber 1489 S Main h 327
Parkway
Family Grille (Mike James, Mike Jameson) 69 E
Exchange
FAMILY SERVICE SOCIETY, LEE J FERBASIO, pres.
Harber Chuck vice pres, Carl H Peckstrow reg.
Mrs Helen S Knight executive sec, 500 Buckeye
Bldg, Phone FR-4191, Volunteer Store Room 22 S
Famous Branda, Geo Aber mar, wholesale wine deal-
ners 243 Furnace
Lewis [Pearl E] mlcch Penn R R h 902 Boulevard
Restaurant (M Zamboulia) 330 S Broadway
Store (Carl Weis) mens furnishings 372 S Main
Fancher Frank O lab r 75 Lake
Fenelli Arthur J [Charlotte I] wks Goodrich h 820
Raymond
Fenelli Angelo student h 1065 N Howard
Dean wks Firestone h 334 Cuyahoga
Frederick Denton student h 1065 N Howard
James E [Jane] wks Firestone h 271 Spalding ct
"Lorence C wks City h 1045 N Howard
Mrs Marie (wid Anthony) h 1065 N Howard
Mary h 334 Cuyahoga
Mrs Mary E [Rita] [Nellie Nick] h 335 Ctiendien
FANELLY MICHAEL A [Virginia] attorney at law
921 and 932 2d Nati Bldg, Phone HE-5188 h
715 W Market apt 104, Phone FE-1005
Nicholas [Francis E] wks Firestone h 341 Patterson
ave
Paul h 1065 N Howard
Rose student h 334 Cuyahoga
Fenenti Louis lab h Yorkshire dr
"Pietro Erselli (h) h Yorkshire
Fasinski P [M Theresa] wks with W P A h 1666
Cuyahoga
Fenbboner Alvin h 341 Dayton
"Doris K thcr h 669 East ave
Oscar J mar Clipper Cafe Inc h 694 East ave
"Wanda L clik O B Tel Co h 695 East ave

"The Akron Savings and Loan Company was established in 1888 and operated until 1939.
To Buy or Sell use the Classified Columns Akron Beacon Journal

FURNSWORTH

Furnish H. 941 Pulmer ave
Floyd A with W P A r 9411 Mainm
Israel G [Ada B] with W P A h 9413 Clifton rd
Janda C. [Gena J] with W P A h 454 Black
Jean M h 1179 Girard
John A h 291 Pulmer ave
Mrs Beatrice E hrs 239 16th S W
Mary E h 1142 Main
E Eugene c/o Good year h 1511 Hampton rd
Fred R[ice] with W P A h 26 2nd South
T C [Valinda B] wks City h 452 Baldwin rd
Wallace E h 455 Baldwin rd
Wallace E with W P A h 1142 Mercry
Wyatt A [Gayrice R] actt Good year h 1613 Hampton road

Furrard Louise M (wid Thos) h 576 Union
Thos h 576 Union
Farr Aldine H thcr h 1166 Brown
Sue J Main r 466 s same
Cecil alem r 465 Columb.
Chas E [Dorothy] wks Goodrich r 406 Wakea ave
Farrace [Marian B] (Koehler Distributing Co) h 102 Adale ave

Farrar M [Helen M] w/ Koehler Drug C h 344 Crosby
Jack E [Voretzch Shop] h 1186 Dwen ave
Leongard O [Betty C] with W P A h 847 Oberlin
Dianne C [Grace M] with W P A h 1026 McKenney at Furrall Blvd r 173 4th ave
Furrall Alfred L [Harriet L] h 133 W Market npt 1
Furrall Ada M [May] with W P A h 892 Sclair
Furrall Eugene F Widtha [A] wks Bobco & C Co II r 224 112th S W
Furrall-Birmingham Co Inc, Andrew Paige mar rubber mill nch 2714 1st-Central Tower
Furrow C policeman [H] Otto Anthony Wayne

Furrow E with W P A h 9111 Kentmere bld
Donna D [Jean E] with W P A h 2168 23rd et
Dorothy A h 527 W Market 4pt 263
James K [Mary M] with W P A h 528 S Bates
Geo F wks Seiberling Hq r 114B Kentmere bld
Grace E s Bates
Geo [Peter] restraff [Farrell Printing Co] r 576 Both
Henry L [Betty C] wks Good year h 641 Blaine ave
Irene F c/o W T Grant Co h 998 Brittingham
Joy L [Mary] h 775 Johnston
James F [Anna B] wks Good year h 655 Brittingham
James K [Mary M] with W P A h 509 S Bates
John W h 99 Bates
Joseph R [May R] policman Good year 675 Nottcl
Mrs Martin C [W] with W P A h 245 E Varis
Patrick gar r 331 S Armitage
Peter A wks Farrell Printing Co r 777 Bank
Phyllis [Marian] h 720 S Ave
Ronnie E [Winifred A] with W P A h 419 Whitney ave
Mrs Thomas G wks Firestone h 1546 Fire ave
Farrall Lewis with U S Gov r 324 Yorkins

Farrington Alice V student h 67 Casterton ave
Walter B [Lena] with Firestone h 67 Casterton ave
Joseph L [Mary J] woodwr r 655 Ziko
Robt A with State Navy Dept h 63 Casterton ave

Farrar Paul J
Abraham G [Julia M] bgr Diamond C & T Co h 611 Livingston
Betty J 767 Commia
Mrs Carrie (wtd Butler) h 744 May
Dorothy M h 529 W Thornton
Elizabeth H [Betty] h 777 Toledo
Maureen F [Fahrenheit] (Cliff ger) h 667 Rannay
Geo h 761 Commia
Geo F [Palmers] r 358 677 Rannay
Geo J from [Fahrenheit] h Goodyear h 767 Commia
Gloria M [Virginia M] c/o A & P Tea Co r 455 Sill
Mary Elizabeth M wks Goodrich h 533 Thornton

James H h 828 W Thornton
Josephine C [Ada B] with W P A h 744 Yule
Katherine eler opr United Idle h 229 Brown
Leonard [Peyre] mach W/Aht T & Co h 1595 Nester ave
Lester Ave
Louis G basket Central Grfl h 667 Rannay
Mrs Mary h 529 Brown
Monsieur k h 329 Brown
Norma J h 744 Main
Richard Jr [Lena] mach dept h 744 Main
Richard with W P A h 767 Commia
Rochele [Mary C] mar 1905 B Co h 855 htel
Richard with W P A h 767 Commia

Farrow Edward hilliards 674 Edgewood ave h 395 Bishop
Leroy L Mildered auto washer r 804 Douglas
Mrs Sadie D 453 W 12th
Farragut Joseph [Anna V] printer Resnp T S Inc h 114 W Madison
Farron James [Lorena B] wks Firestone h 476 Flora ave
Farron Mrs Bertie S h 25 Orchard rd
Eibert E comp grey Goodrich h 739 Upper Merriman drive
Herbert I [Anna E] wks W P A h 629 McKinley ave
John R [Mary M] dept mgr J Koch Co h 739 Upper Merriman
e
Raymond J [Eibert M] mach Am H & Co h 1477 E Market
W Frank [Edythe J] music thcr h 214 Forestwood dr
Farting Ernest C [Marie A] w/ W P A h 411 Pars ave
Farrinham Chas lather r 565 Cross
Farrar M Eibert h 611 Dayton

E K [Thelma] wks Good year h 1457 Brown
Warren L [Mabel] chf assort Bankers G 7 & T Co h 155 W Sama ave
Wm H h 981 Dayton
Farrwell James G [Marjorie B] (Interior Th ngo Co) h 267 Spalding
Wm L r 1940 Newton
Mrs Zella M with W P A h 820 Flora ave apt 2

Warren Geo W slemm Hoover Co in Canton O
Fashing Louis A [Wanda C] lettercarrier h 753 Sunnadle
Fashin Alfred C [Gladys M] buyer Good year h 725 Rainbow dr

FASHION PANT CLOTHES sold by LANG'S 187 and 300 Main, Phone HE-0514 (See right hand margines and page 21 Buyers' Guide)

Fassflan C r 1153 John Andrus

Patrick C [Helen] picker THE M O'NEIL CO h 249 W Exchange
James E [William T] wks Good year h 469 Kipling
John E [Ella] wks Firestone h 501 Fountain
John F [Margaret H] steamr Firestone h 406 Kipling
Burt F chf assort Good year h 406 Kipling
Paige Graydon P wks A B C Sign Co h 977 Victory
Jas A [A B C Sign Co] h 291 Lake
Jack B [Ruth] wks Atlantic Co h 2730 Albrect ave
John wks Volunteers of Am h 111 Hill
Mrs M Florence wks Wm W 37 427 Carroll
Mrs Mary B [Monroe L] h rear 244 Clybourn
Monroe W taxi dr f reear 244 Clybourn
Rose L [Robert] h 611 Pontiac ave
Mrs Roby V music thcr h 577 Victory
Wayne R [Margaret M] mach h 577 Hayes ave
Pammack Arth to 656 Ohio
Cora L h 606 Ohio
Dewey P [Ada M] h 2911 Terrace ave
John D farmer h 694 Ohio
Robt E [Edith] J w/ W P A h 640 Selzer
Mrs Una V wid John h 640 Ohio
Pashenbro Nicholas J [Vera M] wks W P A h 2077 Kimball et

Farnham Chas A r 404 Bishop
Edward A [Beesie E] policeman h 960 Wye dr
Eleanor wks 306 E Tallmadge ave
Mrs Ernest (wtd Lemon) h 204 Eva ave
Harry T [Katherine E] wks Goodrich Stores h 2323 Ardmore ave

Howard J [Edna L] wks Gen T & R Co h 1424 E Market
Lee M [Stella J] deputy County Sealer, Basemnt Court house h 1499 Clark
Marie M ckl Goodrich h 1499 Clark
Paul A h 2509 Monroeord
Vera c/o Firestone h 115 Vesper
Walter [Robert] c/o Post Office h 618 Gloydore ave
Wilder J [Mrs] F P Riemenschlag h 611 Blvd
e
Wm R [Tillie E] rest 626 S Sunset View Jr

Pate Claude H [Anees F] lab h 176 W Bowery

Clyde [C M] wks with W P A h 335 W South
Edna P wks E Maple ave
Mrs Goldie C h 423 Manton ave
Herbert front h 159 E Maple ave

Wm A [Mary F] Janitor Wooster Co in Church h 763 Ehoade ave

Faye Harry [Margaret J] wks Ohio Ed Co h 1193 Sawyer ave

Mrs Helen M wks Firestone h 643 North ave
Vicla M student h 816 Johnson

Wm C [Frances L] wks Gen T & R Co in 115 Johnson
Path Conrad [Maiden] w/ W P A h 916 Snyder

[Conrad L] Lillian] wks Burger Co in 816 Snyder
Elizabeth M stnag h 916 Snyder
THE CITY DIRECTORY
TELLS YOU "WHO IS WHO" IN BUSINESS

ACRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

FEILDER
" Franklin E [Martha] wks Ak Belting Co h 336 E Vory
" Kurt H [Sue] c/e Mayflower Hotel h 415 Allyn
" Margaret M h 185 Stone
" Rudolph T c/o truck dr h 676 Mohawk ave
" Wm F [Nora] tire bldr Gen T & R Co h 1211 Wilbur
Felline John [Julia] sup't maintenance Sinclair Ref Co h 3623 West Ave
Felmans Falls O. R. D
" John [Mollie] mach Goodrich h 633 Fouse ave
" Julius H 481 Rhodes ave
" Landis [Roy] dirs Lona Lucky Furniture Co h 187 N Highland ave
" Morris R [Bill] c/e mgr Ak Shopping Guide h 555 W Exchange
" Sami dr Auction Furn Co h 481 Rhodes ave
" Thomas J Richman Bldg Co h 349 Dover
Fedoreich Andrew with C C C h 2454 7th S W
" Anna wks Palmer's M d 2434 8th S W
" Wm 2434 8th S W
" Peter [Mary] lab h 2434 8th S W
Fedews Nick servAccipCo h 1850 R D 5
Fedio Mrs Frances [wild Dominic] h 296 Abel
Fedor Adam [Catherine] wks Goodyear h 379 Homesdale
" Craig [Susanna] wks Erie R R h 1257 Marcy
" Andrew Jr [Mary] with W P A h 1258 Marcy
" Angela h 379 Homesdale
" Elizabeth M h 1257 Marcy
" Frank [Sarah] wks Firestone h 1257 Andrus
" Helen student at h 279 Homesdale
" John A [223] Rhodes ave
Fedora John h 1450 7th N
Fedora Katherine skuit frsh h 599 Corice
" Michael carp h 599 Corice
Feduchak Anton stenc Ak Towel Co S h 595 N Firestone blvd
" Henry [Anna] wks Goodrich h 595 N Firestone blvd
" John student h 706 Morgan ave
" Stephen h 595 N Firestone blvd
" Fred [Paul] student c/e wks Goodrich h 706 Morgan ave
" Wm student h 706 Morgan ave
Fedukin Protok [Helen] h 1324 Spring
Feduska Ruth M wks Goodword h 288 Wildwood
" Henry J [Clar M] elec enr Goodrich h 105 Marvin
" Howard J [Bernice E] city fireman h 471 Alpha
" Richard W wks 28A h 1044 Arlington pl
" Joseph M [Erma] plrcln at 28C h 18 Elm ave
" Mrs Stella T [Wild James D] h 1044 Arlington pl
" Feederio Antoinette h 94 Charlotte
" John Paul wks John Ford h 943 Park ave

Feely Jean M student h 1161 McVernon ave
" John [Pauline E] wks with Goodrich h 1161 McVernon
" Paul student h 1161 McVernon
" Edward O [Lola A] c/e Goodword h 744 E Exchange
Feeman Frank S [Esther V] empvr Goodrich h 116 W Thornton
" Mrs Gertrude V h 157 W South
" Martin L [Laura] opr State Theatre h 293 E Exchange
" B Victor [Alice M] wks Goodrich h 565 Leeds
" Feeney Charles A [Clara L] slmn 1528 S Main
" E [Elma] slmn 285 S Main
" Sam J [Sallie A] barber h 8 Maple apt 6
" Feerer Martin M [Ilseblazo G] artc northwestern h 917 Bailey
Feessel Riley L [Iris M] shmtlwkr h 261 Norma ave
" Figgen Christian E wks d 565 Salome ave
" James [Anna] w/s W P A r 338 Abel
" Reuben L [Bertha] tire Innch Goodrich h 423 St Clair
" Ulysses S [Emma] rubwr h 424 N 14th
Feganagher Andrew W [Mary M] formn Babcock & W h 206 W Long
" Carl A [Margaret A] elec Babcock & W Co h 1118 8th
" Paul M [Catherine] wks Babcock & W Co h 2170 8th S W apt
" Fell Elnidum [Hester M] wks Star D Co h 522 Amherst
Fender Donald E [Margaret M] h 168 Nieman
" Frank [Helen D] wks Goodyear h 264 W Market apt 403
" Donald E 168 Nieman
Ferrenhals Chas D [Mardelle M] wks W P A h 493 Throrton
" Fetchel Carl E [Harriet E] truck dr Federal & T P Co h 445 Henry ct
" Filer Paul c/o voluntr 150 N Main h Crossland O
" Mrs Laura M [wild Arthur A] h 96 W Bowery
Felder Mrs Jeanette r 499 Gage
Feller Charles (Sterling Printing Service) (Sterling Sales Service) h 853 Copley rd
Feltick: Adrian laboratory assn Am Anode Inc h Wads 1970
" Mrs Anna wks [wild Wm] h 874 Hammel
" Peter A [Mary H] wks Maker Chemical Co h 185 Stone
" C Paul [Freda F] wks Quaker O Co h 191 Stone
" Franklin E [Martha] wks Ak Belting Co h 336 E Vory
" Kurt H [Sue] c/e Mayflower Hotel h 415 Allyn
" Margaret M h 185 Stone
" Rudolph T c/o truck dr h 676 Mohawk ave
" Wm F [Nora] tire bldr Gen T & R Co h 1211 Wilbur
Felline John [Julia] sup't maintenance Sinclair Ref Co h 3623 West Ave
Felmans Falls O. R. D
" John [Mollie] mach Goodrich h 633 Fouse ave
" Julius H 481 Rhodes ave
" Landis [Roy] dirs Lona Lucky Furniture Co h 187 N Highland ave
" Morris R [Bill] c/e mgr Ak Shopping Guide h 555 W Exchange
" Sami dr Auction Furn Co h 481 Rhodes ave
" Thomas J Richman Bldg Co h 349 Dover
Fedoreich Andrew with C C C h 2454 7th S W
" Anna wks Palmer's M d 2434 8th S W
" Wm 2434 8th S W
" Peter [Mary] lab h 2434 8th S W
Fedews Nick servAccipCo h 1850 R D 5
Fedio Mrs Frances [wild Dominic] h 296 Abel
Fedor Adam [Catherine] wks Goodyear h 379 Homesdale
" Craig [Susanna] wks Erie R R h 1257 Marcy
" Andrew Jr [Mary] with W P A h 1258 Marcy
" Angela h 379 Homesdale
" Elizabeth M h 1257 Marcy
" Frank [Sarah] wks Firestone h 1257 Andrus
" Helen student at h 279 Homesdale
" John A [223] Rhodes ave
Fedora John h 1450 7th N
Fedora Katherine skuit frsh h 599 Corice
" Michael carp h 599 Corice
Feduchak Anton stenc Ak Towel Co S h 595 N Firestone blvd
" Henry [Anna] wks Goodrich h 595 N Firestone blvd
" John student h 706 Morgan ave
" Stephen h 595 N Firestone blvd
" Fred [Paul] student c/e wks Goodrich h 706 Morgan ave
" Wm student h 706 Morgan ave
Fedukin Protok [Helen] h 1324 Spring
Feduska Ruth M wks Goodword h 288 Wildwood
" Henry J [Clar M] elec enr Goodrich h 105 Marvin
" Howard J [Bernice E] city fireman h 471 Alpha
" Richard W wks 28A h 1044 Arlington pl
" Joseph M [Erma] plrcln at 28C h 18 Elm ave
" Mrs Stella T [Wild James D] h 1044 Arlington pl
" Feederio Antoinette h 94 Charlotte
" John Paul wks John Ford h 943 Park ave

Feely Jean M student h 1161 McVernon ave
" John [Pauline E] wks with Goodrich h 1161 McVernon
" Paul student h 1161 McVernon
" Edward O [Lola A] c/e Goodword h 744 E Exchange
Feeman Frank S [Esther V] empvr Goodrich h 116 W Thornton
" Mrs Gertrude V h 157 W South
" Martin L [Laura] opr State Theatre h 293 E Exchange
" B Victor [Alice M] wks Goodrich h 565 Leeds
" Feeney Charles A [Clara L] slmn 1528 S Main
" E [Elma] slmn 285 S Main
" Sam J [Sallie A] barber h 8 Maple apt 6
" Feerer Martin M [Ilseblazo G] artc northwestern h 917 Bailey
Feessel Riley L [Iris M] shmtlwkr h 261 Norma ave
" Figgen Christian E wks d 565 Salome ave
" James [Anna] w/s W P A r 338 Abel
" Reuben L [Bertha] tire Innch Goodrich h 423 St Clair
" Ulysses S [Emma] rubwr h 424 N 14th
Feganagher Andrew W [Mary M] formn Babcock & W h 206 W Long
" Carl A [Margaret A] elec Babcock & W Co h 1118 8th
" Paul M [Catherine] wks Babcock & W Co h 2170 8th S W apt
" Fell Elnidum [Hester M] wks Star D Co h 522 Amherst
Fender Donald E [Margaret M] h 168 Nieman
" Frank [Helen D] wks Goodyear h 264 W Market apt 403
" Donald E 168 Nieman
Ferrenhals Chas D [Mardelle M] wks W P A h 493 Throrton
" Fetchel Carl E [Harriet E] truck dr Federal & T P Co h 445 Henry ct
" Filer Paul c/o voluntr 150 N Main h Crossland O
" Mrs Laura M [wild Arthur A] h 96 W Bowery
Felder Mrs Jeanette r 499 Gage
Feller Charles (Sterling Printing Service) (Sterling Sales Service) h 853 Copley rd
Feltick: Adrian laboratory assn Am Anode Inc h Wads 1970
" Mrs Anna wks [wild Wm] h 874 Hammel
" Peter A [Mary H] wks Maker Chemical Co h 191 Stone
" C Paul [Freda F] wks Quaker O Co h 191 Stone
FISCHER

"Wm V [Ruth M] slams h 284 Westwood ave
Flaehmann Harry [White House Inkery] h 969 Silvercree
ave
"Julius E [Enka] h 965 Silvercrest ave
"Feio Fred G [Jean P] (West Hill Floral) h Cleveland O
Fiscus Mrs Frances A [v. Frank] h 666 Mohawk ave
"Glenn W [Bermont] h 264 W Market st 411
"Ira W [Chloe M] marq Ontario Ave h 264 W Market st
526
"Joseph with W P & R 69 12 Buchtel ave
"Leonard L [Ethel M] dr Ohio Ed Co h 1323 Princeton

Mary A h 1122 Princeton
"Stanley C [Anna M] roofer h 375 Monroe
"Zelma J marq THE M O'NEIL Co h 375 Monroe
Fish Mrs Martha (Superior Furniture Co) farm 446 W
Exchange h 1138 avenue
"Carl H [Hertha] w superior Furn Co h 1138 W
Exchange
"Catherine M student h 2258 13th S W
"Cecil J [Anna F] truck dr h 1524 Massillon rd
"Chas [Frances M] civil engr 311 Buckeye Bidg h W
Atlantic ave h 26th R D 4
"Clove E [Gloria] was Goodyear h 1130 Joy ave
"Cupid [Anna] h 41 Rosslind ct
"David A [Ann] mbr WCo h 62 S Forge
"Edgar A [Lillian U] was Firestone h 2308 25th S W
"Frank R [A Perry] was Firestone h 1293 Childs ave
"Gordon R ck Servic.N Del Co h 2256 13th S W
"Harry G [Leona H] bker Summit Beach Park h 1879
22nd S
"Howard C [Alice B] was Goodrich h 655 Sennan
"Irwin L [Dora L] formn Pitta P G Co h 1087 W
Wilbert ave
"Jane H steno Chas Fish h 5 Arlington ext R D 4
"John H [Marjore] was Goodrich h 1248 W Wilber
th rd
"John H Jr student h 1342 W Wilberth rd
"Mrs Lamb [Sue] (Wn Ch) w 2466 13th S W
"Love L [Genexa] with W P A h 574 Grant
"Richard C with Chas Fish h 5 Arlington ext R D 4
"Molla K [Ruby] h 108 Atlas
"Flischback Albert L [Helen L] sanitarian Summit Co
Health Dept h 1222 Arnold ave

FISHERBRO LUMBER [Helen P] near Central Investi-
Bureaus of Akron h 601 Marion ave, Phone
"12-9966
"FISHER CLAUDE E [Beba M] (Akron Brace Ser-
vices) h 1678 Cordova ave, Phone BL-2627
"Fletcher E [Akron Brace Services] h 1798 Cordova
"James R [Hards] mbr h 125 Nni Ave
"James S [Isabel] C] aka mer h 129 Myers ave
"Bob W ck Goodfiet h 125 Myers ave
"Fishel Adam [Mae] was Bldg Mgr h 10 S Union
"Bert H [Josephine] was Firestone h 914 Boulevard
"Hayes J [Mary] taxi dr h 2165 Curtis
"Fisher Addie P [Ethel] was Phone Furnace Co h 176
Palm ave
"Alberita C tchr h 1655 Hillside ter
"Aben C [Mrarchavany] pres and tres McDaniel
"Fisher & Speimlan inc h 65 Mimboune ave
"Alice M h 150 Jewett
"Bill S [NW] w Firestone h 2463 4th S W
"Betty J student h 859 Thayer
"Bros Dry Goods Inc Inc W 11 Springer mer, men
farmers Main

FISHER BROS LUMBER (H Hoen, B Mivers, C N Jordan) lumber dealers and mill work 925-
935 S Main St., Phone BL-8615 (see page 52 Buyers' Guide)
"C Ezra [Edgar C] mech enr Goodrich h 264 W
Market st 267
"Calvin W [Pauline] was Gooyear h 17 N Maple ave
ap
"Chas [Catherine] h 225 Hurry ave
"Chas [Catherine] h 129 W Market stt 4
"Chas [Gerritt A] Fu (Bolomaker & Art Store) h 291
Roosevelt ave (C F)
"Chas P [John M] was Firestone h 48 E Cullin
"Clarence J [Jean] chief ck to Guy Scott Penna
"R R h 551 Payne ave
"Chas J [Clement] Eucville ave
"Donald L [Dorothy M] h 171 Monroe
"Donald L student h 522 Lamont
"Dorothy N h 685 Fontlaud ave
"D Lee [Anne M] h 1324 26th ave
"E Maxine ck Howlworth Co h 2291 9th S W
"Earl D [Summit
"Edwin P [Daisy E] formn Post Office h 515 Whitney
"Earl A student h 859 Thayer

The Bankers GUARANTEE Title & Trust Co.

THE N. H. PORTER CO.
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The Bankers GUARANTEE
Title & Trust Co.

ABSTRACTS AND
TITLE INSURANCE

FIRST
FIRST INDUSTRIAL BANK OF AKRON The (inc
1917, capital $100,000) S F /Dixon chairman, M S
Richardson pres, see and treas, Ira E Myers vice
pres, see, L M Hoefer exec. C W Bird exec tres, 316 S Main, Phone HE-
2161. (See right top marquis and page 14 Buyers' Guide.)
"Maxine M h 1797 Manchester rd apt 4
"Methodist Church, Rev F H Callahan pastor, 263
E Mill
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, REV W H Huber
D B minister, 612 E Market, Phone HE-2918
"Spiritual Temple - Mmes W Rossi Woodward pastor,
190 E Market
"United Brethren Church Rev J H Dutton pastor,
164 S Union
"United Presbyterian Church Rev J Louden pastor,
Spicer and Croupe
"Universalist Church Rev Geo Cross Baner D pastor,
38 S Broadway co Mill
"Westminster Methodist Church Rev A D Fero pastor,
956 Kenyon
"Firth Francis L auto mech h 672 Damon
"Hslop W L (Mrs) was Goodrich h 561 Parkview
"Londahl K [Josephine O] veterinary Av Veterinary
Hope h 955 Pocham
"Lee E [Olive A] w City h 672 Damon
"Mrs Margaret A (wid Harry) h 1492 Bredling rd
Paul F [Anna D] w Intl S & R Co h 707 Cato ave
"Rutten N V h 752 Damon
"Furta Mrs Julia wks Goodrich h 364 E Exchange

Fisher Albert 1925 W Butter ave
Fisher Roxy James Mek Mt k h 1019 Ditkin ave
Fischbach Ceci H [Grace S] (Fischbach Trucking Co)
200 S Grant.
"Donald P [Doris 1] dr Fischbach T Co h 716
Roselle ave
"Trucking Co (E Fischbach) 1430 Manchester rd
Fischer Al Inc (inc 1977) Albert Fischer pres, E
Fischer vice pres, batteries 35 N Qbale
"Howard C [Mrs] wks Goodrich h 139 Hittman
"Alphonse [Elizabeth] h 5554 Hamme
d
"Mrs Amelia C [wid Ernest L] h 814 Lawton
"Mrs Ed MilHamme

Mrs Anna (wid Louis) h 110 N Main

Drury (Louise M) printer Beacon Journal h 1806
Shaw ave
"Ed reo 356 S Maple r 265 Westwood ave
"Erch \ [Bertha V] pinnmkr Goodyear h 10
Lawton

"Ernest W [Mary H] h 264 F York
"McFadden H (Mrs) pres prev Al Fischer Inc h 109
Bittman
"Fred C [Medalline A] tire bldr Goodyear h 906 Cole

"Geo [Josephine] wks Goodrich h 174 Locust apt 103
"George H [Bert] was baker THE M O'NEIL
Co h 349 Cloverdale ave

"Glenn C [Catheriona] wks Goodrich h 393 E Crosier

"Herschel [Olga] h 990 S Main ave

"Helena watrren Ak Garden Rest r 712 Euclid ave

"Mrs Helen [wid Joseph] reo 614 Niagara
"Mrs [Anna] dwh 1411 S Main h 845 Grant

"Herman C [Anna L] wks Gen T & R Co h 1550
Hillside ter

"Herman H [Delores A] acctt Goodrich h 230 Rome-
rose ave

"Hermina M nurse Gen T & R Co h 1556 Hillside ter

"Hesse J [Sarah D] dentist 726 24th Bidz h 584
S Arlington

"Hewitt C [Mrs] with Herman Fischer h 345 Grant

"John E [309 Grove

"John J slams AK P Mill. Co h 592 Cloverdale ave
"John J & Nona S Lawton h 810 Lawton

"Karl J [Mary T] (Superior Welding Co) h 1995
Burkhardt ave.

"Lousie with W P & R rear 614 Bell

"Margaret P h 392 Cloverdale ave

"Moonie A tchr h 850 Lawton

"Martin F [Ellen] slams City Bike Co h 565 Minson
dr

"Mary steno B C A Rubber Co h 116 Hall

"Mina E ck Fisherling Sch h 1806 Shaw ave

"Morton h 116 Hall

"Neff R H ServVIC Del Co h 265 Schoen ave

"Rudolph [Beatrice M] cool dr h 819 Dover ave

"Stephen [Mary] tch THE M O'NEIL Co h 110 Hall

"W Howard h 810 Lawton

"Walter wks Minn M & M Co h S Mattle e m

"Wm M okk Goodrich h 882 Cloverdale ave
FISHER

Elder F [Sue J] wks Quaker O Cbo 838 Thayer
Eleanor E [22 W Miller] wks
Elizabeth M [wid John J] h 30 Russell ave
Elizabeth M [w] h 149 Russell ave
Elmer E [Veena] beth h 1022 Clay
Elna C, [C Mary] b. 1186 S Main
Ernest E [Clara] wks Firestone h 356 Palm ave
Estella E [Helen] wks 100 W Center
Evelyn E [Mary H] wks Hdw & S Co h 11 Cross
Evalu E [Lydia A] frm Anon AK P Co h 1297
Evelyn E [166 Palm ave]
Eva [Helen] h nr 777 Lovers lane

FISHER

*Kenneth H truck dr h 1213 Valente
Kenneth H [Alice M] (J H Fisher & Sons) h 2274
8th S W
Lawrence E [Helen K] structrwdr B & W Co h 1371 S Main
Leland V [Amy L] emgr Firestone h 1051 Oakland
Mrs Lenta B wks Shunk Latex Inc r 96 W Market
Mrs Lenta B [wid John J] h 57 W Market
Lewis [Penny] acct h 223 Grand ave
Louis P [Carrie C] mach h 506 W Center
Mrs Louise (Conrad) wks w 7A h 342 Leon
Maratrat E wks City Hosp & Kirkwood ave
Mara Neal E [Clar Mann] Grant Co h 259 Wheeler
Martha J h 818 Thayer
Marvin H [Goldie H] wks GoodYear h 2591 Shellburn
Mary tchr h 59 Atlee
Mary [Mrs (wid Dominic) h 18 Dettinger ct
Mary A h 31 Oakdale ave
Mrs Mary C [Hendrick s Hotel] h 619 S Main
Mrs Mary W [wid John W] h 11 Oakdale ave
Mrs Maud B [wid Alexander E] h 259 W Center
Mrs Maud T [wid Robert H] h 22 Rhodes ave apt 392
Mildred L h 848 Eastland ave
Milton J [S Elizabeth] bkr Mtch M & M Co h 148 Russell ave
Morris E [Elmor J] truck dr h 216 Bowmanville
Noelle T cthr h 26 E Tallmadge ave apt 408
Niles H wth 5 A h 659 Main st
Osborne wks Goodrich r 766 Brown
Patsy [Margaret] custodian North High Sch h 36 Corson ave
Osa R h 259 W Center
Parmenas G wks h 450 Cross
Paul L [Kithal M] formn GoodYear h 143 Hampton
to
Paul M [Mary E] wks Firestone h 744 Armored ave
Paul M [Naomi F] painter Firestone, h 114 Brightton dr
Paul R [Chlorella] slmn h 819 Thayer
Pearl E wks Goodrich h 614 Arden pl
Perry N [Virge] wks Firestone h 1197 St Johns
city Ave & teens Nat Tourist Aid
Ralph H [Leona D] mech Stattley T & T Sales h 731 Elms
Ray C wth W P A r 1062 E Market
Ray D [Alma D] auto mech h 574 Brooklands
Raymond [Otha B] poliecman h 758 Brookfield ave
Raymond [Stephanie] wks Tappin-R Co h 36 Cole
Raymond E P 353 Duckeye
Richard E [Fred] h 777 Lovers lane
Richard E wth W P A h 609 Grant
Richard R h 818 Thayer
Robert h 394 Elizabeth
Robert [Dorothy] auto radiator r 149 S Union
Robert E [Mary E] h 2316 7th ave
Robert H [Dorothy M] mech Mackey Auto R h 26 N Bates apt 4
Rudolph mach Firestone r 28 E Mulbude ave
Russel C [Ruby M] auto serv atu 249 E Market h 373 Canton rd
Sam S cthk N 22nd End Phrm, Barh h 949 Oregon
Stella P h 230 W Exchange
Thos student h rear 777 Lovers lane
Thos [Della] h 3 N Union
Thos E [Doris J] h 1858 Flint ave
Thos J [Oliver W] bkr 873 Iona ave
Vincent J [Esther M] custodian Sch h 833 Allen

FISHER

Mrs Viola, h 216 Euclid ave

W Pauline h 259 W Center
Warren L [Pauline E] serv mn Sears H & Co h 2348 East ave

Wm [Anna] wks GoodYear h 1409 Hillrd
Wm [Hassel] wth W P A h 1151 Washington pO
dr [Violet] florist 2397 W Market h same

Wm C truck dr h 2274 8th S W
Wm F student h 1473 Hampond ave
Wm H [Elizabeth C] formn Goodrich h 416 Noah ave
Wm L [Ethel H] policeman h 1381 Dartmouth ave
Wm N wks Bob of Calif h 832 Allyn

Wm T [Teable] super GoodYear h 609 Lodk
Mrs Zella h 1275 Manchester rd

Plato [Mars] [Joe] wks Col Salt Co h 1888 20 S W
Plak Donald salesman Chestnut Ridgo D Co h R D 2

Willard h 768 Cruone

Plato [Chas C (Joe)] insr Firestone S P Co h 42 W Salome ave

Fessie Martha [wid Edward B] h 215 Westwood ave

Wallis [With W P A r 945 Allyn ]

Pitk Doris F elev our 1st-Central Tower h 607 Rhodes
FOR MORE BUSINESS ADVERTISE MORE IN Akron Beacon Journal
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FOLK

Mrs. Margaret (wild Michael) h 1085 Delta ave
Martin P. wks Firestone h 666 Hackett
Michael F. h 1078 Hanover ave
Peggy Jane student h 967 Delta ave
Theodore T. with Goodyear h 849 Avon ave
Thos F. and wife [illegible] h 977 Delta ave
Tyler B [Kate k.] w Firestone h 949 Immian
Violet H. [Lucy o.] a Goodyear h 314 Shawnee path
W. M. J. (Catherine) F. den Co Auditor h 568 Allyn
Wm. J. (Louise] C. wks 627 Fairlawn ave
Folk Ch B [Giaco] vienna h 667 Grifton ave
Conrad [Catherine] h 1962 Heberdale

FOLK “DUTCH” CHEVROLET Inc

 incorp. 1941, capital $500 shares no par) H K "Dutch"
Folk press and trains, E E Folk vice pres, Mrs. Mertz
akron, Ohio Chevrolet cars and trucks, sale and
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FOX

Martin V. student b 730 Wellesley ave
Mary student b 736
Mrs M. student b 718
Vauld S. former Quaker O b 530 Goodrich ave

MAXINE E. b 1165 Elmington ave

Minor L. Ola morm. Good year Rd. E. Brookside ave

Owen W. widow S. former Sebring R. b 24 Hawthorne ave

Patrick [W. Helen] w 726 Falmouth Rd.

Raymond [W. Helen] m 965 E. South
d 775 Oakdale ave

Robert [H. Martin] former Good year b 463 S. Arlington

Robert C. [Dorothy J.] w Firestone S P co b 101 Sawyer ave

Ralph C. [Evelyn] m 1910 Sawyer ave

Roy W. [Bernardine F.] m Firestone & 306 S. Main ave

Villita ave

Raymond [Grace] w Sebring R. b 198 Beck
d 526 W. Main ave

Raymond W. [Helen C.] dormman Mayflower Hotel b 1565

Regina was Goodrich b 150 Leora ave

Regina w [Edward Anthony J.] b 126 Leora ave

Robert [V. Paul] b 1018 E. Market

Robert [B. Lawrence] m 1077 East Ave

Robert D. [Virginia W.] profess University of Akron and director Dev. of Laboratories Dept of Health of 495 Falls Ave

Roy W. [Ethel E.] dr At Pum & S inc b 536 E. Exchange

Russell A. [Myrtle F.] auto serv 52 Grand ave b 776 Delta ave

Sam L. [Mary R.] b 207 Beck ave

Theodore [Mary M.] w Goodrich b 631 W. Bowery

Thomas w Goodrich b 914 N. Canton ave

Thoe A. [Sadie C.] morm Goodrich b 18 Bachel ave

Virgil R. [Mark L.] w 1184 Mason ave

Virginia V. b 1057 Dayton

Wade H. [Grace] b 170 W. Cedar

Walker Z. b 1856 E. Market

Wm B. w Goodrich b 1516 Clayton ave

Wm H. [Beatae M.] b 194 E. York

Wm J. student b 5243 Van

Willa [Gladys] w W P A b 726 Clark

Fox Richard P. [Irene F.] b 446 Watson

Fox Albert w W P A b 563 Black

Bessie J. w Eishe Bag & H co b 765 Excelsior ave

John L mar United Airlines Transport Corp r 1365 W exchange

O Jack [M. Pearl] w W P A b 1023 Fairbanks ave

Foye Leroy E. [Ethel] w Goodrich b 207 Beck ave

Forrest James [Elizabeth] w Goodrich b 639 Mission ave

James [Toula] w City R 799 Fairmount

Frances Ernest (California Wine House) b Cleveland O

Fragola Fred V. controller b 540 Jersey ave

Freve [Nancy] w Goodrich b 760 Hawkins ave

Frank N. [Katharine K.] w Goodrich b 501 Edgewater ave

Martin J bartndr b 574 E. Ave

Mary Mrs (Michael O.) b 974 E. Ave

Frazier A. [Patricia F.] body reprim Green worldwide inc b 729 Park ave

Crosses m 500 3rd ave

Frazee C. [Mary E.] w Goodrich b 785 W. Exchange

Chase D. door man 5 T Grant Co f Y M C a

Frank W. Lanna b Firestone 696 Saxon ave

James W. b 896 Saxon ave

FRAINE SASKA. A. was in charge of production National Rubber Machinery Co b 227 Avon Ave

Fortin pasture, Phone FOB 6555

Fraeye Mrs Carrie L. w 325 W. Chestnut

Joseph W. [Mary F.] w Goodrich b 403 Perkins

Freleigh Chas S. [Florence M.] m 248 17th st S W

Chas S. ch erw Great year b 2478 27th st W

M Foster (Ruth) McNatt m 716 Bliss

Rblich L b 2487 27th st S

Francis B. [Margaret J.] was Firestone 176 2nd ave

Dewey T. [Donna] w 380 E. Mason b 724 Main ave

Dollie E. [Susan] w 248 22nd st S W

D. [Josephine] mech Ak Floors b 771 E. Exchange

Leonard L. [Harley E.] elect Carle Co con 431 Grand ave

Nashland b 57 Moser ave

Oscar W. [Margaret M.] w 676 Harvey ave

Frame Amos J. [Theria J.] w 350 Mahone Ave b 350 Mahone
MALLORY HATS

KOCH'S 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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FRANCIS

"Iowel N. [Huth & IJisers Co.] tire 6dirl Ct & R Co h 115a Grant

Lucy E. comn: opt Gooyardin at 1500 Land

Mrs. Mary W. [Jefferson Ave.] 2827 Jefferson

Mary D. & Roberta Charley's Shoppe h 212 Wildwood

Mary S. [Blanchard] w/ W P A h 1521 Yale

P. R. [O Gertrudis] wks Firestone h 584 Lake Ave

Robert L. [Kate] w/ W P A h 1229 5th Ave

Sally C. THE M. O'GILVY CO.

Rachel c. [Mrs. C. Autumn] 1141 Southwood Ave

Vera D. (Mrs. W H. A.) 382 Oakdale Ave

Walker of W P A r 1217 Campbell

Wm [Helen J] auto mech h rear 145 Grant

Wm P. & Will Ohio Rd 4 50 South Broadway

Francisco Clara A. Gittman Firestone h 1666 Victory

John L. [Dewitts] wks Goodrich h 612 Summit Ave

M. D. Stetson student h 673 Sunnystar Ave

Mary A. h 1666 Victory

Frank C. & F. w/ W P A h 46 Charles

Jacob [Kate] M. wks Armour & Co h 844 Bank

Jacob Jr h 864 Bank

Francisco C. Abed v/ [Annex] beauty shop 515 W. Market h

Francisco Ave h 676 Mais

Eden [Elizabeth] h 616 May

Catherine h 676 May

Emile c. Oker & C. Metz h 676 Mais

Geo student h 676 Mais

Frank P. Baker N Y Bk Co 591 5 Main

Geo [Tobacco] 1935 h 2626 W South

John J. h 2635 W South

Frankowski Joseph [Kate] wks C & R C h 50 W North Ave

Franklin Gusher P. press Portage Auto Club Inc., auto
top student h 501 5 Main

Frank Anton [Theresa] n/ Pres R & h 139 Manchester
cb.

Anthony h 1829 Manchester cb.

Helen wks Palmer M Co h 1839 Manchester cb.

Victor student h 1839 Manchester cb.

Franklin Street (City Ca.) r 245 h 527 Clevelan
d St.

Frankiewicz Geo J. [Avery] A. [G & G Sandwich Shop]

Gold Dollar Co. h 251 Russell Ave

"Win student h 251 Russell Ave

Francois A. & John h 509 Bank Ave

Athens h 509 Bank Ave

Geo A. [Anna J] h 509 Bank Ave

John G. [Bernadine A.] w/ W P A h 234 East Park
db.

Franseover Catherine h 271 Lastkind Ave

Stato [Anna] wks Good year h 271 Eastland Ave

Mary P. wks Goodyear h 1161 Broad

Allan w/ Pure Oil Co r 1 M C A

Mary A. & John h 437 Grant

Mary M. Francis [Frances] M. Pitta 69 N Howard

Sally c k Y W C A

Francisco John [Angelo] wks Goodrich h 1229 Winton Ave

"Winson

Francisco James slams r 516 Georgia Ave

Francisco Anthony S. [Michel M.] banister h 410 W South

Chas [Rose] w/ W P A h 65 W Bowery

Chas L. [Rose M.] wks Firestone h 1127 Lakeside Ave

Frankie wks Mrs Mary K. h 1121 W State

Andrew E. [Theresa] pipette Gooch h r 627 Leland

Andrew F. h 627 Leland Ave

Andrew C. [Victoria] h 77 Nebraska

Cloyd C. [Clara K.] (Sunset Cleaners & Dress) h 60 Charlotte Avenue

Mrs Dea J. (with Wm) r 127 W Thornton

Mrs Elizabeth wks Goodrich h 1101 5 Basin

Karen H. 1116 Kenmore Blvd

Fred wks Goodrich h 274 Hollywood Ave

Haden M. [Fryer] painter h 525 Windsor

Harold E. 360 5 Kenmore Blvd

Harold W. student h 924 6th Ave

Herb in mach r 979 5 Main

J. C. (Ver P) tax pilot h 399 W Thornton

James A. [Hoven R.] chm Goodyear h 924 5th Ave

James L. r 5 student h 916 5th Ave

James L. truck dr h 1150 Latrobe

John H. wks Goodrich h 1267 Hillcrest

Joseph C. [Hastings] h 129 Chestnut

John T. [Nettie M.] print Goodrich h 1165 Kenmore Blvd

Joseph L. & Elmer L. w/ W P A h 569 W Chestnut

L. Gordon [Mildred] bus opr h 77 Nebraska
IS THE BEST INVESTMENT YOU CAN MAKE

Drink BURKHARDT'S BEER
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BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S

FRAZINZO
Fracino Bernard [Jennie] clkr r 290 W Market
Fracius Mrs Charlotte G [wid John H] b 1748 Rosion ave
Frank John [Nina] b 1965 M Vierrum ave
Fraise Blair H wks Gooyear b 1062 Martin ave
Edward B [Clara E] jks J H Koch b 286 W North
Frank A wks H L & W Co b 727 Hackett ave
Mrs Gladys H [wid John O] wks Gooyear b 764
McKinley ave
Harold G [Oswella M] slmnn Botum B co 423
Wildwood ave
Lindford R [Helen H] shpper Ent Mfg Co of race
366 Torrey ave
Mrs Maura B [wid John W] b 757 Hackett
Mrs Mary A [Evelyn] b 1062 Mkt ave
Wm A [Lulu P] wks Gooyear b 460 Black
Freche Annette beauty opr b 2825 Terrace ave
Fredrick [William] dr b 2824 Terrace ave
Frecka Albert J business rep Plumbers & Steamfitters
Down b 167 Dodge ave
Joan J [Eva J] clkr Gooyear b 655 Marie ave
Mrs Reta L b 223 W Chesnut
Louis E wks Yankee A b 163 Riverside ave
Paul R [Vivien V] wks Firestone r 1625 Astar ave
Fred Paul W [Muriel L] clkr THE M O'NEILL Co b 897 Paul ave
Frohdebel Fred C [Julietta A] wks Gen T & Co b 31
Detroit ave
Frederick Allan [Kystle L] wks Firestone b 680 Yale
Ann M stenog City Roofing & M B wks b 750 Copley
Mrs Anna [wid John F] d 466 Adkins ave
Mrs Anna [wid Simon] b 237 Washington ave 1
Claude M [Elizabeth P] wks with Goodrich b 465 Wildwood ave
Herman B [Paul J] shpper 849 E Buch-
Edwin R b 730 E Market
Ernest L [Sadie M] jks 166 Portage dr
Everett E [Hattie F]ufe bldr Firestone b 723
South ave
Bessie H slmnn Retier D Co b 541 Fountain
Melvin H student b 465 Wildwood ave
Hermin E b 528 Bacon ave
Geo B slmnn Belknap & Co b 541 Fountain
L Frank [Ruby A] yd satisfaction Coal Co b
883 Wooster ave
Lahd C b 543 Wooster ave
LeRoy C [Anna K D] mech Mech M & M Co b 528
Lighting & Mfg Co Inc (business) r 338 R Frederick gen
mgr, elec flood lighting equip 1489 Kenmore blvd
Mrs Mary A [Alice A] dr 175 Riverside Inc b 862 Wooster ave
Lorence J clkr b 883 Wooster ave
Louis [Mary L] b 521 Grant
Manuel [Fannie] porter Wilbur-Rogers Inc b 306 W
Exchanges
Mary Mrs [wid Harry L] b 341 Fountain
Mary E clkr THE M O'NEILL Co b 466 Wildwood ave
Michael B [Mary M] dr Service Del Co b 780
Copley ave
Paul [Violet] wks with W P A b 337 Washington ave 2
Paul E [Ida C] gen mgr Frederick Lightoller &
Mfg Co Inc b 2227 11th S W
Mrs Savannah [wid Marion] b 866 VanErevett ave
Mrs Vivian L b 1126 Victory
Fredericks Bob E [Lavina F] wks Firestone b 691
W Market ave
2264 23rd S W
Fredrick John A [Clara M] wks Abelerecht Bakery b 344
Beaver Hotel (Sadle J Blucher, Mrs Murfle Murray)
286-90 W Market
Fredric David [Willy F] janitor Goodyear 1939 hart
Free Methodist Church 1944 Yale
Freeman Mrs Catharine M [wid Wm Wn] b 86 N Prospect
Frechburg Arthur C [Doris E] clkr A & P Co race
2126 E Exchange
Fred Arthur M b 278 Water
Frederick Frank [Earl M] wks Wd Oil Co b 605 Fouse ave
Eugene K [Margaret E] wks Firestone b 2236 24th
S W
Frick wks Firestone 2236 12th S W
Mrs Eva [wid Clifford C] slmnw b 116 Beck ave
Frank [Thomas F] wks Goodrich b 2226 11th S W
Fred A slmnw b 2226 11th S W
Harold V b 2154 11th S W
Howard J [Arthur J] (Arthur-Clarke Exterminating Co)
(Artie-Clark Laboratories) b 406 E Exchange
Hymen (Lucie C) real est 405 Akron S & L Bldg b
3521 7th S
John [Elzie L] b 2823 E Exchange apt 10
FREY
"Joseph H truck dr v 1804 Joy ave"

PRESTON ave
"Jester F Goodyear b 1571 Preston ave"

Lillian F [Mary M] laundry 702 Yale h same

Margaret w Firestone h 663 Summer

Moy Man h 157 Locust

Richard L h 487 Sherman

Rita M h 702 Yale


Sylvia b 60 N Prospect

T M registrar First Reformed Church h 487 Sherman

Walter sttmans Peoples D Co h Cayahoga Pkve O h same

Victor J [Frances V] Idray 23 Boxlin pl h same

Frederick Chast [Elizabeth] prem Conn F & L Co h 811

CLARK wv K & L Co h 611 Allen

FRANK v [Dorothy] carned h 505 1stmem

Leon H [Orpha] with W P A A 415 Noah ave

Priester Elmer H [Geneva A] prems State Fire Ins

Prairie Ave

Prairie Constance F wks Firestone r 188 W Miller ave

Phr Max [Mary C] motor trucking h 374 Euclid ave

Pledge Anna E w/ [Eda] 617 Carroll

Bette J student h 593 Croasby

Chase elr r 41 Kirkwood ave

Clarence J [Margaret E] with F auctmn Co h 110 E Mildred ave apt 3

Harry J [Elsie] Hzel office mer h 593 Crosby

William v watchman Int S & R Co h Tallmadge 0

Prichie Doris E student r

Crude wks Kirkwood Ms Co h 1009 S Main

Harry E [Minn T] with W P A A 68 Maple apt 5

Prickett Arens M tohr h 1290 N Howard

Frank P [June H] emer Goodrich h 227 Julian ave

Geo A radio opr h 1292 N Howard

HICKER George F [Julia A] distret agent connected Mutual Life Ins Co 1314-1316 1st Central Tower, Phone BL-5315, h 1290 N Howard, Phone WA-4945

Helen C h 1292 N Howard

Irene E h 1292 N Howard

Lillian A student h 849 Winton ave

Wm [Josephine] chef Firestone Club h 665 Winton av

Prickett Chas elect Goodrich

Frickie Florence C [Margaret] auto serv svt 600 Eastland ave h 1254 Tosaawanda ave

Friday Hotel [Charlotte] with W P A A 722 Roscoe

Mabel L [Mary M] w/ W P A A 355 Innova

Otto with W P A A 566 Homestead

Wapachels barquen [John M] with W P A A 665 Hudson ave

Wm A h 1834 Shaw ave

Pfiddle Bob [Susan H] auto body regr j B Prospect h h 882 Baldwin rd

Christopher aut mem r 177 E Exchange

Frances L [Clara E] Xerox Co h 705 Maple

Alfred E [Alice A] Fischer Inc h 255 S Main

H. J. w/ White Spot h 555 Baldwin rd

Rusell F auto body regr 318 Carroll h 177 E Prospect h

Russell F Jr h 55 S Maple

Frederick J [Anna] with W P A A 861 S Main

Prudinotr Mrs Clara M [wid Chas] h 1019 Johnston

Friday Paul [Catherine] with W P A A 3232 9th S W

Pallies [Barth] janitor Hill House h 24 E Tallmadge ave apt 6

Warren C [Arlaunda] (Dependable Refrigeration Service) h 1081 Laisaugh (C Fr)

FRIEDBERG DANIEL, nr Byron's Inc h 110 N Pearl ave, Phone 1151

Friedel Thos S [Willettta M] sttns Brown-Diel Co h 17 Hart pl

Friedel Albert H [Gladdis] wks Goodyear h 1611 Shakespeare ave

Eleanor H sttns Metzger's photo Soc h 852 S Main

Hermienta h 1816 Shakespeare ave

Frieden Fred h 218 S 8th sle Clermont 6252

Friedland Louis [Gertrude] elr THE M O'NEIL CO h 135 Herb ave

Friedlein Edna C jh 994 Muller ave

Harry H [Minnie O] match Goodrich h 994 Muller ave

Lenora J [Effie S] w/ P W A A 499 Flora

Herbert G [Myrtle A] wks Court House h 493 Flora

Ralph E appr mach Goodrich h 994 Muller ave

Mabel L [Louise M] student h 1629 Durham ave

Ray S [Mary E] phys 526 2nd Natl Hldg h 135 Durham ave

Friedman Adolph [Elise] pres Akron House Wrecking & Material Co Inc h 1650 W Exchange

Alfred C [Cecilia] (General Distributing Co h 1076 Jefferson ave apt 2

Allen h 279 Winton ave

FRIEDMAN
"Allen [Idea] cigars h 851 Whittier ave"

Arthur truck wr h 712 Euclid ave

Beatrice S student h 525 Dela ave

Bernard L [Catherine L] sttns M O'Neil Co h 795 W Market apt 10

Mrs Charlotte R [General Distributing Co h 1976 Jefferson ave apt 2

David [Rose] dr Ak Towel S Co h 463 Grace ave

Mrs Ethel [Edith] h 246 Euclid ave

Frank with A S Club h 1007 W Exchange

Fred vice pres Lowe Supply Co h Maxflower Hotel

Geo [Edith E] (City Electro-Plating Works) h 1475 Jefferson ave

Geraldine T h 406 Grace ave

Harry Hanson h 251 W Market apt 4

Harry [Ruth] (Superior Merchandise Co h 797 Winton ave

Herman R [Claire] dept nr Pederman Co h 1190 Conley rd apt 12

John [Elizabeth] wv Old Dutch Cafe b 15 Goodrich

Iona ock Pederman Co h 804 Diagonal rd

Louis [Dora] beer dr h 923 Dela ave

Max A (S & B Club) h 426 Monroe ave

Max [Gertrude] (summit House Wrecking Co h 591 Madison ave

Max A [Lillian] wks Gene's Reest h 880 Berghof

Vinton I [Eleanor A] phs 754 S Main h 447 Beacon

Morrie with W P A A 712 Euclid ave

Norton [Ann] house wrecking h 162 Oak Park dr

Mrs Rebecca [wld Max] h 410 Crosby

Richard student h 1600 W Exchange

Roth b 445 Euclid ave

Mrs Sadie tv f 275 S Portage path

FRIEDMAN SAMUEL attorney at law 901 2d Natl Bldg, Phone JF-7121 h 273 S Portage path, Phone PH-9033

Sami F [Freda] (Masfair BUTCHER) h 842 Carverton ave apt 2

Tabla Bank dr h 713 Euclid ave

Wm cklr Miller Hotel

Wm B [Francis S] sttns Ak Furniture Co h 707 Moreley ave

Friedrich Marguerite H cask THE M O'NEIL CO h 22 Guth ter

W Helen h 24 Guth ter

Wm C baker C P Becker h 22 Guth ter

Wiel John B with W P A A 153 1st Adams

Mrs Nellie S (wid John B) h 151 N Adams

Friend Mrs Alice [wid Wm O] h 1055 Preston

Northen B (Joe's Hotdog stand) h 775 Sherman

DeWitt F [Peggy L] wks metr Palace Theatre h 176 Cutter parkway

Donald h 841 Bellevue ave

Edward E wks Ohio Ed h 841 Bellevue ave

Florence cask Gen Tire Corp h 24 E Tallmadge ave apt 394

Harry H [Elizabeth] bkle City Big Co h 164 Lawrence cln

Isaac [Besie L] w/ W P A A 184 Lawrence cln

Jackie F barber w/ W P A A 775 Sherman

John C [Janie M] w/ W P A A 725 Amherst

Josephine waitress r 18 Ridge

Michael E cklr Ohio Ed Co

Roes B [Micie 11] appr Prad Co h 2522 Manchester ave

Richard E [Leetie] wks Goodbar h 545 Bellevue ave

Thos J [Kathryn T] painter h 1216 Goodbar blvd

Wm A Y R. M. C.

Friendly Spiritual Church meets at 247 Kenmore blvd

Taverna (Hyman Fine) bkle 1875 Kenmore blvd

Friends Club 1051 Bellows

Frisbee Albert h 715 Roselle ave

Trotter J [Ira] (Dr Jim) Jd 207 S Main h 74 Kenilworth dr

Albert J [John J] student h 74 Kenilworth dr

Fecelia h 772 Kline

Dorothy V see Marlboro C Mills h 74 Kenilworth dr

Mrs Kinsbaha w/ W P A A 74 Kline

Frank A whstn DeLuca Dist Co h 712 Roselle ave

Geo H [Josephine En] egns Beacon Journal h 618 Orlando ave

Geo H Jr cklr Hda & S Co h 619 Orlando ave

Mary L student nurse h 618 Orlando ave

Mrs Pauline & McAlister Albert J h 54 Ross dr

Jullia M sttns Firestone 74 Kenilworth dr

Wolff H [Christina] auto serv svt 2512 E Market h 572 Klines

Fleeges Mrs Mary L (wid John J) h 712 Same st

Jonathan C stockdept THE M O'NEIL CO h 2114 11th S W

Wm J [Florence] wks Goodrich h 512 Same st

Frank Wiliard with Rowe Oil Co h 518 Marion pl

Frederick Prod [Ethel M] piano tuner h 59 N' Summit

Helen musician h 69 N' Summit

Norma M, musician h 59 N' Summit

Florence Flomo h 785 Princeton

Frisbee Huel [Leonora] baker h 444 Danielle pl
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.
PHONE FRanklin 8109

FUNK
Joseph C., Akron Furniture Inc h 277 Brown
Jesse E. [Mary J] L 1824 Vine st same
Mrs Little E. (wid Ornblt W) h 277 Brown

MILDRED M. press opr City L & D Co h 181 S. Linton Ave
Pfunky's PlyCo, W C Moore mar. 326 Allyn
F. Allesley <P A> r 251 Carroll
Ray H. [Eilen] tank truck slush Shell P Corp h 190
Fremont ave

BECKWITH H. ch 277 Brown
Russell C [Helen I] carp Col Salt Co h 522 Eeber
S Eari wks Babcock & W Co h 952 9th ave
Miss Sophia E. (wid Joseph H) h 369 Exford

Virginia W h 925 9th ave

Walter R h 569 Arden pl

Wm W h 214 15th St
Sherman

Winifred C r ch 1224 Sherman

Funkhouser painter h 140 N Union

Alvin J. (Rosie) wks Goodrich h 260 10th ave

Ignatius N painter h 200 9th ave

Margaret M wks Ernst Mfg Co h 200 Ave

Huckshouser Elmer F. [Margaretz] repr firm O B Tel Co h 222 S. Firestone Blvd

Fugala Mrs Margaret L with W P A h 70 Forrest

Ohio wks Firestone r 1229 Firestone plwy

Furbay Robert E. [Ethel H] servm Cut Rate Furniture Co h 133 Stanton ave apt 4

Furbee Bernard S [Elena] wks Reliable P Co h 325 Spalding

Betty L student h 787 Amberst apt 1

Eliza R. [Blanche E] wks B O Gove Co h 1396 Honollee

Mrs Esther E. (wid Gladie) h 797 Amberst apt 1

Harold W slmn City Fire h 336 Spalding

Manitou L h 787 322 29th St

Raymond J student h 325 Spalding

Gabe N wks General T R Co h 356 Pauline ave

Furbuck Paul (Shirlie) dwrbr w 331 Platte ave

Furban Sami L porter Strand Barber Shop

Furcowl Lawrence pilot Goodyear Z Corp r 479 E.

Buchlis ave

Furrie Robert h 511 Gardendale ave

Furk Andrew [Sophia] wks Gen T & R Co h 1153 At.

Wood ave

Furlong Chris R h 1156 Kinzie ave

Dan J [Sylvia L] wks Goodyear h 381 Allyn

Hansel J (Agnes A) carp Firestone h 480 Longview ave

Lawrence B. h 437 Bacon ave

Lawrence J [Agnes I] enwr Eric R h 437 Bacon

Mary A student h 437 Bacon ave

Robert W with Goodrich Plow & C A

Furman Andrew wks Atlantic P Co h 683 Haynes

Anna wks Int Mfg Co h 853 Haynes

Margaret M [Andrew H] h 853 Haynes

Frances h 853 Haynes

John W student h 853 Haynes

Theo B [Ethyl H] wks W P A h 245 Dayton pl

FURNAS ICE CREAM CO THE

B C Davenport mar. mfr of standard ice cream and ice cream fruits 45 N Broadway, Phone BL-1137

Furney Chris W [Martha P] uph 411 Cole h same

Furr Thelma M confr 569 Johnston h 381 Cleveland

Furley Harry [Helen L] wks Goodyear h 1736 Lexington Ave

Furner Bert C [Nellie] wks Wilson P h 1073 Lexington ave

Cape E [Milton] mach Ent Mfg Co h 246 N Forge

Frank K [Pauline] h 1073 Lexington ave

Harry J [Anna M] servm Bear P Co h 1122 McKin-

n Ave

James D. [Dorothy E] wks Babcock & W Co h 804

Aberdeen

Mrs Armand h 490 Evergreen ave

Edith h 490 Evergreen ave

Victor & Harriett Jones h 450 Evers ave

Mrs Armand h 490 Evers ave

Mrs Robert J [Alma] h 490 Evers ave

Mrs Robert J [Alma] h 490 Evers ave

Victor & Harriett Jones h 450 Evers ave

Edith [Susan] wks Lowenthal Co h 577 Clift-

tow ave

Furner Frazier J [Lena C] wks Bartum Rubber Co, R
h 2339 10th St

Furner Mrs (wid Eliza) h 535 Thelma

James A [Era S]abinet mkr h r eft 294 Sherman

Pius Allen dmrn Contt Col H h 186 S College

Mrs Dorothy S [wid Fred] h 1212 Kilgave

FUSS
Fred G forms City Big Co h 526 Kline

Pusselman Jesse H. [Helen S] wks Goodrich h 747 Com-

humbus ave

Fusser Betty M student h 768 Dayton

Henry E [Mary E] auto mech h 768 Dayton

Fuxon Claude W (Malicie C) w/ County h 449 Beech-

wood dr

Claude W Jr enr County h 449 Beechwood dr

Lillian E student h 449 Beechwood dr

Futo Albert [Elizabeth] rfrt 135 Beaver h 2193 15th

S W

James h 478 W Wilberth rd

John [Elizabeth] lab h 676 W Wilberth rd

Joseph wks Firestone r 2233 4th S W

Josef H h 2198 15th St

Joseph [Agnes] h 53 E Brookdale ave

Paul wks Diamond M Co h 670 W Wilberth rd

Futur Oscar W M [Malenie F] milkman Goodrich h 493

Rhodes ave

Futrel Harry wks Goodrich r 2535 S Main

Joseph S [Ruth H] w/ W P A h 78 Lake

Futurer Paul [Louise B] capt Fire Station No 3 h

1180 S Main

Futlmer Abe [Anna] tailor 873 S Main h 411 Wooster

Fwes Andrew h 1164 Brown

James [Julia] h 1164 Brown

Fuxser Elmer [Julia M] w/ W P A h 503 Hales ave

Elmer L [Mary J] tube mach opr Goodrich h 1179

Laurel ave

Lillian M stmnr Orn Iron Co h 1179 Laurel ave

Pye David E h 674 E Exchange

Fyvetakis Gas [Mary] mllmn Goodyear h 350 Fuller

James [Flora] w/ W P A h 516 VanEverett ave

Fyvet Edmund L h 673 22nd 29th St

Helen wks Goodrich h 2225 23th S W

Henry h 2225 24th S W

Michael [Anna] wks Goodrich h 2225 24th S W

G

G & G Sandwich Shop (G J Francisulates) S Howard

G & L Motors (E J Garrel, M A) auto dirs 12:10

E Market

S & G Meat Market (Paul Grace) 657 Wooster ave

Gebel Peter [A] [Grace] beer 173 Ave h 1736 Big Falls ave

Stephen [Frieda D] atty 294 Akron S & Bldg h

1170 Victoria

Gabbert John C (Edith M) h 732 Montana ave

Gabel Alvin L h 1236 Big Falls ave

Herman F [Hedwig C] custodian Beacon Journal h

1236 Big Falls ave

Herman T [Dorothy R] clsk Beacon Journal h 332

Torrey

Jacob C clsk A & P Co h 1226 Big Falls ave

John [Helen] [Sherman Upholsterv Co] clsk Opey

Rhoda M wks [Dulrawe] W oolworth Co h 1736 Big Falls ave

Gebalman Harold J student h 295 Russell ave

Jacob J [Mary E] stmfr Goodrich h 295 Russell ave

Gebel Florian A [Minnie M] gndr Goodyear h 1173

Irvin

Gebhart Arthur L (Della V) (Exchange Food Market)

h 321 N Hawkins ave

Betty B student h 321 N Hawkins ave

Gable Catherine h 744 Miami

Danny wks Diamond M Co h 255 W Bartrig

Earl W [Helen M] firemn A C & Y Ry h 239 Fast

Park bld

Mrs Ethel M [wid Adam] h 931 Hamlin

Ernest J [Minnie L] motor trucking h 1586 Fairfax
dr

Mrs Florence O [wid Alfred J] nurse h 673 Kenmore

blvd

第三人blr r 746 E Exchange

Frank [Mary] farmer h 559 Morgan

Frank D [Emma N] enr Gen T & R Co h 326 Pine

Geo h 744 Miami

Henry with W P A h 744 Miami

James h 333 Pine

Mrs Katie B h 744 E. Barlclay

Mrs Mary J [wid Luther E] h 1538 Fairfax dr

Norris L acct Goodrich h 351 Hamlin

Philip J [Ellis J] h 1614 Celina ave

Raymond A [Minnie M] slmn h 928 Mercer ave

Rob A clsk H R & Co h 928 Mercer ave

Sami G [Joan] wks Diamond M Co h 3996 Edwin ave

Vera J asst cashr A C & Y Ry h 1520 Hillcrest

Gabler Goldie M h 393 Miami

Helen R clsk THE M O'NEIL CO h 371 Rankin

Lewis [Velma E] h 918 Crouse

Martin [Margaret] gro 744 Miami h avne

Paul wks Firestone r 745 Miami

Steve h 944 Snyder

Victor D wks Seiberling R Co h 453 Cole ave
See the OHIO EDITION
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GANTZ
Gantz Arthur L [Jesse L] at Midland M L I Co h 712 Lovers lane
Arthur L h 712 Lovers lane
David C wks Rhodes I C Co h 712 Lovers lane
Donald G ssnm h 712 Lovers lane
Mrs Earn B (wld Earns) h 1913 Ford ave
Helene St h 746 Bettes ave
7Th (Fellini O) headwaiter Mayflower Hotel h 78 Nickel
Mary L (wld Curtes) h 1134 Murray ave
Alma E (wld Stivers) h 1203 Lake ave
Robt J [Ethel M] roofer h 746 Bettes ave
Ganoe Blake H [Edith R] with Summer Co h 168 Gale
Burt S [Florence M] motor trucking h 47 Kuder ave
Earl C [Mary M] sdn h 226 Crosby
Carole L tehr h 47 Kuder ave
Curtis G ssnm Ohio Ed Co h 163 Grise
Mrs Clar C (wld James C) h 165 Hade ave
Dale C clk h 164 Gale
Earl D barber W F Pambrough h La Grange 0
GANNARD FRANK W [Estrella M] dentists 305, 301 and 305 Ten S Main Bldg, Phones JE-4412 and 1416 at Park Place Drs, Park Place, & E Grove St

PETO [Harriet L] with Ry Exp Acrey h 845 Chalfant
Grover R night mgr Hotel Congress r same
Lorenz G sec and treas Harold O Rhodes Inc h Granger O
Lieut Max B in U S Army h 47 Kuder ave
Meryl S [Mabel] tinner h 133 Wonder ave
Morris H [Florence D] elects Snyder Bros Elect & Woodco Ml
Ganty Alex [Ganty] wks Firestone h 845 Stanford
Gastbourn Harold L interior City Hospital h same
Ganse Claire M h 523 East
Columbus T painter h 523 East ave
Felice [Laura] form Water Works h 523 East Ave
Mary R h 937 East
Raymond A h 923 East ave
Ganty M tnmn Rhonda & Mi 55 S Adolph ave
Garnon John r 548 Blonde Ave

Barber Elzibeth R stncn D D Slawski h 972 Raymond
Irene H h 727 Raymond
Stevie [Josef] mmm Firestone h 727 Raymond
Gastbourn Alex [Helen] wks CRG & Co h 826 Cole ave
Hazel M h 506 Cole ave
Henry G [Levi] with Hlndrich r 612 Sheenman
James H [Edith L] mtil formts Portico & Co h 2485 Graham ave
James W [Mary M] h wks Goodrich h 1641 Fairbanks pl
John G [Belle M] (Copley Road Hwgo) h 846 Copley Road
John H mech Copley Rd Garnc h 806 Copley rd
Leneer E clk Bd of Ed h 2499 Graham ave
Stephen cook At City Club h 321 S High
Gastrman Ames M bell h 512 South ave
Gatock Alfred [Garrett & buster] h 825 McKinlev ave
Gatock Alfred [Fred Garrett & C Suster] billsiard h 1610 1st Lane

Wm [Julia E] h Goodyear h 645 Bacon ave
Gates E stncn J student h 470 Crane ave
John C [Florence C] floor mngr THE M O'NEIL CO h 439 Crosby

Garber M ptnts Co A Workman sec elec appliances w 953 E Market

Over Louis auto parking 74 B Broadway h 5 S Summit

GRAD
Gard Cha M [Peggy C] engr Pitts P C O h 916 Peeky
Gardnake Anne D wks Goodrich h 646 Plum
Helene M wks Enr Mfg Co h 645 Plum
John student h 646 Plum
Mary E wks Mfg Mch Co h 645 Plum
Mary A (wld John) h 646 Plum
Gardett Earl J [Irma] (G & L Motors) h 1235 Laird
Evelyn R h 976 Pecky ave
Helene L h 1976 Pecky rd
Wm P [Emmer M] wks Goodman h 1976 Pecky rd
Garden Aileen F [Ferdeman Co] h 1160 W Wilburth rd
City Dep Garden (John B bonus) 124 N Howard
City Hotel (John B Thomas) 124 N Howard
Grill Inc J K Bambour man, rest 183 S Main
Hugh T h 1115 W Wilburth rd
Jean w Wm B h 965 Grand ave
John P [Maxine K] mech M M & M Co h 1056 Florida ave apt 1
Thos P [Anna F] bkrkty h 1195 W Wilburth rd
Gardner Edward h 167 S College
Harold H [Maxine M] (Hammer Cleaner) clothes press
696 Exchange h 167 S College
Gardner Edward clk h 937 S Market apt 2
Carol Adline [Goodrich] h 170 W Exchange
Gardner Harry F [Nell L] st at J G Rivera h 287 Ira ave

Mrs Jenni B [wld David L] h 1190 Jefferson ave
Robt G [Catherine] ssnm Peoples Bakery r 848 W Bowery
Stanley A tehr h 1013 Florida ave
Gardis Henry [Sophie] (Gardis Motor Co) h 383 W Chestnut
Motor Co (Henry Gardis) auto rep r 383 W Chestnut
Rose elc Com P & L Co h 712 Crosby
Gardner Albert T as engi Imp Co C R Y M C A
Alva O [Fro M] wssn At Gro Co h 33 E Linwood
Rilla N student h 122 N Adams apt
C Ort [Marie D] lettercarrier h 201 W Croeter
Chas A [Drewe] lettercarrier h 223 S South
Chas M h 1246 Kentucky ave
Dale C [Pearl U] st at John Hancock M L I Co h 669 Wyand ave

Donomed H [Maragret W] dean of students University of A h 841 Merriman rd
Douglas R stndt T M Co Gas & Co h 622 Folk ave
E Boyd [Florence L] radio tech Union Radio Serv h 977 Myers ave
Earl R [Dorla L] st unt Prud Co h 646 Leeds
Frant M wks Babcock & Co h 1264 Kentucky ave
Connie J student h 470 Croeter ave
Eugene C [Ann C] brkr E O Gas Co h 1668 W Exchange

Evan R [Virginia B] w J Gardner R h 1105 ave
Polly R student h 225 N South
Florence H wks T M Co h 642 Harvey ave
Francis A [Regina] cash J S Bache & Co h 240 Storer ave

Frank A [Douglas] wks Seiberling L P Co (B) h 1351 Kentucky ave
Geo W with J student h 470 Crane ave
Geo W [Nora A] h 1856 Penlon
Geo W [Ruth] wks Goodyear h 1273 Sprague

Nina nurse Dept of Health r 82 Belvoir h same
Harry W student h 33 E Linwood ave
Helen U [Mary C] (Gardner Insurance Agency) h 872 Florida ave

Mrs Ives L h 52 N Forge

GBSON INSURANCE MONEY INSURANCE AGENCY (H U Gardner) insurance, surety bonds and real estate broker 940 Florida ave, Phone SH-6824
James M [Heinie] elect Babcock & Co h 1264 Kentucky ave
James W [Louella M] bus opr At Transp Co h 11 E Lowell ave
John A [Gladya M] ssnm h 255 Crosby
[Edith L] funeral director 465 E Cuya Falls ave h same
John T clk City h 271 W Center
Joseph [Pfaut] school policeman h 25 W York
Joseph M [Elizabeth S] painter h 1411 Lasagne h same
Justin F [Anna M] carp h 2106 17th W
Mrs Katie L [James M] h 231 Witter ave
Joseph wks Gen T & R Co h 675 Virginia ave
Joseph [Antoinette] h 840 S Exchange
Joseph M [Gather] dep shtrr h 199 S Arlington
Josephine h 1164 1st ave
Lawrence h 832 Ave apt 6
Lloyd R [Victoria] wks Goodyear h 88 E Baird
Mary stnt Dr A J Keeley h 723 Raymond
Mary h 678 Virginia ave
Sallie C goodrich h 166 Miles
Vittalinos h 678 Virginia ave

Garber Alex [Joseph C] A Workman sec elec appliances w 963 E Market

Gurney Louis auto parking 74 B Broadway h 8 S Summit
GOODNIGHT
Goodnight Fred (Martha) wks Holw & S Co h 254 Arch
apt 3

Margaret E (Mary E) wks Firestone h 256 S Firestone
bldg
Goodpasture Hugh B (Edna) wks Quaker O Co h 692
Hunt
Goodrich B F Co (est 1899 inc N Y 1912) rubber mfrs
h 1104 E Main

GOODWICH CAR L (Helein L) (Wesas Motor Co) h 1620
25th (C F)

Employees Mutual Assn 4931 S Main

Huson F (Ura M) wks Goodyear h 1560 Maloana rd

Lotsin student h 2322 12th S W

Pearl (Pearl) h 15 Lots

Truman O (Marie) auto wrecking h 76 Success rd

Goodman Mrs Jennie M h 290 Kolin ave apt 2

Wm A (Ruth G) bus opr h 777 S Clear

Goodwill Grover h 459 Lucy

Lee (Margaret) h 459 Lucy

Willard M h 459 Lucy

Greenlee L h 2142 Florence ave

Fred F (Jenifer) painter h 2641 Dufil ave

Harry E (Leota M) wks Firestone h 2136 Minne-
berge, rd

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES Inc The, E F Rea executive
sec, 117-123 N Howard, phone FR 2190

J Wm (Millian) with W P A h 1148 Florida ave

John H (Grace E) with W P A h 3181 Girard

Leach C O (Golden) pres David Shekht in veuve h 777
E 4th St

Warren D (Leona H) dr J M Potter Od Co h 476
Franzens

William A (Pauline M) wks P A h 186 W Crook
Goodwin Arthur L [with] wks Goodrich h 1384 Lu-
crex ave

Betty J h 1684 Wooster ave

Beuhall waltress Hall s Cafe No 3 h 1257 Collinwood

Claude L (Mary E) h 721 Inman

Clifford V (Lucy) h 1015 Collinwood ave

Dina L student h 51 Campbell

Evelyn McGinley C (Philip Morris & Co) sh sten
type 372 Wooster ave

Warren D (Leona H) dr J M Potter Od Co h 476
Franzens

William A (Pauline M) wks P A h 186 W Crook
Goodwin Arthur L [with] wks Goodrich h 1384 Lu-
crex ave

Betty J h 1684 Wooster ave

Beuhall waltress Hall s Cafe No 3 h 1257 Collinwood

Claude L (Mary E) h 721 Inman

Clifford V (Lucy) h 1015 Collinwood ave

Dina L student h 51 Campbell

Evelyn McGinley C (Philip Morris & Co) sh sten
type 372 Wooster ave

Warren D (Leona H) dr J M Potter Od Co h 476
Franzens

William A (Pauline M) wks P A h 186 W Crook

"Why I am a Methodist" by Mabel E. Wood, published in 1912. This edition is known for its contributions to understanding the history and beliefs of Methodism. The text provides insights into the Methodist Church's role in society and its influence on individual lives.
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.
REPAIR WORK GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
Franklin 8309

W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER CO.

WALL PAPER
PAINT
LINOLEUM
WINDOW SHADES

373 S. Main St.
Akron, O.
GORSLIN  

Russell W [Mildred J] baker City Big Co h 70 Russell ave  
Walter C wks City Big Co h 70 Russell ave  
Gorden Mrs Jean A stenog r 2260 18th W  
Gorum Adam A h 855 Roslyn ave  
Alfred E h 855 Roslyn ave  
Joseph J wks Firestone h 855 Roslyn ave  
Joseph E slum h 844 Harves  
Katie E stenog h 944 Harves  
Leo student h 865 Roslyn ave  
Julie [Fallout] millin Firestone h 494 Harves  
Theresa P h 944 Harves  
Golden Elmo elk t 747 Carroll  
Goddick Margaret wks Mohawk H Co h 970 Lovers lane  
Michael h 970 Lovers lane  
Goshon Ida librarian h 262 Twin Oaks rd apt 15  
Goshorn Mrs Ida M (nd Josiah B) h 849 Corley  
Bennett M Florence M wth W P A h rear 40 Corley  
Goslin Alfred chem Gen T & R Co r 405 Kline  
Gowland Mach wks Goodrich h 216 Wosester ave  
Stainly [Ola] wks Goodrich h 326 Woseter ave  
Gottling Arthur W [Wilhelmina B] wks Beacon Journal h 932 Mercer ave  
Goslen John R musican r 623 N Howard  
Gowland Albert W [Ovin] sons mech h 971 Nevins  
Carl A Hemmig El mech Goodyear h 969 Slum in w  
John O [Hemmer L] carp h 746 Moods  
Mrs Mae h 127 Britten rd  
Thelma m student h 971 Nevins  
Thurner student h 500 Slumman ave  
Goslin Elisas N [Alme] h 544 Douglas  
Ges [Anna] mar Acme No 21 h 508 Rhodes ave  
Goslin N [Goslin Services] h 544 Douglas  
John W [Wilma] wth W P A h 523 Brown  
Jillian tchr h 500 Rhodes ave  
Nicholas N [Israel] [Goslin Service Station] h 544 Douglas  
[Ola] elk h 544 Douglas  
Transport Service [N N and J N Goslin] 351 W Chestnut  
Gospalk Ralph W [Ida L] formn Goodrich h 1248 Sherm  
Gospel Alliance Church 70 Missalion rd  
Gosk W [Tobin] Res [C D] O youth s 832 Brown  
[Willie] M [Locus]  
Gospodinski Mary wks 1250 Jefferson ave  
Gospodinsky Michael tkr Copley Rd s Mkt do Dayton- town  
Grace Beatrice D h 1448 Bredling rd  
Chas H [Ethel] wks Goodyear h 1448 Bredling rd  
Clyde E [Hazel E] tkr Goodyear h 923 Dover ave  
Fred C [Luna] [Goslin-Smith Print Co] h 1225 Greenway ave  
Mrs Florence G h 75 S Adams  
Mary w 710 [Goslin-Smith Print Co] h 710  
Paul C [Florence M] slum h 345 W Crossley  
Thos E [Cora M] tkr THE M O'NEIL Co h 710  
Gossett Austin M [Rose M] (Wilson-Gossett Funeral Home) h 711 N Portage place  
Earl D [Carrie E] wth W P A h 212 Beverly ave  
Gossett Chas E [Elma M] tkr rep h s Albrecht ave  
Jason J [Doris M] add Mr J H Stief h s Albrecht ave  
Raymond C h s Albrecht ave  
Grady Geo wks Goodyear h 714 Fuller  
Gonzalez Joseph [Theodore] h 145 Cross  
Kurt V [Healen V] wth W P A h 156 E South  
Johnson Joe wks Goodyear h 145 S  
Victor cook Mayflower Hotel h 140 Cross  
Gossett Emile A [Catherine H] toller tkr h 668 Inman  
Joseph E stenog h 668 Inman  
Margaret C h 668 Inman  
Gottlin Chas T [Lucile] baker City Big Co r 827 Palm  

GOSTLIN  

Claude C [Grace H] mech Goodyear h 1205 Wilbur  
Donald C [Maxine A] mech Goodyear h 1256 Schar- man  
Evel W [Marguerite M] wks Goodyear h 927 Wiscon- sin ave  
Gerald wks Babcock & W Co h 917 Wisconsin ave  
J Howard (Edna M) slomo City Big Co h 1021 Her- biry ave  
Jane C h 1205 Wilbur s  
Jerome P [Mary M] mech Willensken & Pearson h 872 Splicer  
Mrs Mary J wives cust City I & D Co h 462 Yale  
Norma M student h 1021 Fairber v ave  
Richard W h 917 Wisconsin ave  
Thelma E wks Palmer M Co h 1274 Califorina ave  
Wm A h 1903 N Howard  
Gottschal James L cngr Water Works h 1012 Pittkin  
Loren W [Wanda M] retn Goodyear h 543 Hudson ave  
Gottschal Mary Amanda B w/ Wm W h 413 Wilkwood  
Betty D student h 767 Copley rd  
Gottshall O G Inc (1895, capital $1000), C G  
Gottshall pres and tkr A W Ranick r pres  
Gottshall, insurance and bond general management  
Gottshall O G [Gottshall] Inc h 415 Wilkwood ave, Pho HE-5801  
Mrs Laura M [Canal M] 10 Spruce  
Lora G student h 413 Wilkwood ave  
Percy D [Lavens] memb-wohl 787 Copley rd h name  
Ruth A tkr h 707 Copley rd  
Gott Mrs Frances E [Duchess Beauty Salon] h 1274 Copley rd  
Herman L, [Frances E] elect h 1274 Copley rd  
1 and L M [Mabel L] h 1274 Kentucky  
Robt E h 1337 Kentucky ave  
Gottfried Alfred & Florence) get Prvd 1 Co h 699 Moon  
Gottschal Jacob (Benjamin) Jr drs 525 W State  
[Joseph] [Sarah] fruit h 648 Garth ave  
Gottschal Mary K susan Thomas H h 477 Wil- wood dr  
GOTTWALD, BREEDING & HERSCHE (Donald Gott- walld, Leonard J Breiding, Rico A Hersche) at- torneys at law 3101 1st-Central Tower, Pho HE- 5801  
GOTTWALD DONALD [Nina L] (Gottwald, Breiding & Hersche) h 114 Castle blvd, Pho UN-1534  
Goudy Catalog M wks Shunk L P Inc h 465 E Ex- change apt 5  
Mrs Clara [William James] r 307 Warren  
Mrs Doris [John L] h 148 Wirt  
Everett E [Mary M] shmt榄wr Goodyear-Schorp h 1061 E Archwood ave  
Pats C [Charlie O] wks Goodyear h 595 Wyandot ave  
Frank B h 417 Tulbot ave  
Mrs Herschel our Nu-Fashion Shoppe h 118 W Mil- ler ave  
James F [Mary C] shmt榄wr h 685 Woseter ave  
Apar T  
John T [Daniel D] slom h 497 Rhodes ave  
Karl M [Kathleen E] wks Goodyear h 725 East View  
Madeline h 118 N Miller ave  
Maxine M wks Goodyear P Inc h 465 E Exchange apt 5  
Pearl S [Della M] custodian Alliance Apartment h 884 Copley rd apt 1  
Rob N [Dorothy M] (Arlington Auto Service) h 317 Para ave  
GRADY
Frank J. (Ruth B) c1k F Graceyk b 1335 5th ave
Joseph c1k F Graceyk b 1333 5th ave
Michael (Kasimir) wks Goodyear b 1254 5th ave
Gracey H N b 1269 W Mildred
Gradans Louis (Millic) painter h at Martin ave
Rodney mech G L B & a s Martin ave
Sophia cik h a s Martin ave
Gradolph Emma r 47 Rhode ave
Gradolph Ben F (Ora E) stk contr Firestone b 1006 Welsh ave
Don P (Maud M) wks Goodrich b 1145 18th S W
Harry J wks w P A b 512 Talbot ave at 1
Mrs Eva A (Ed John) b 2143 E Market
Janet H b 522 Talbot ave at 2
Jerry J (Francesca M) wiv W P A b 745 Wxford
Jerry J jr b 746 Wxford ave
Michael H b 1160 Laird
Grady's Restaurant (a G Davis) 16 Goodway blvd
Grady Virgil L. (Pauline O) wks Mohawk T & R Co
Gradyon Frank H (Eliza A) wks Ak Frame & B Co h 301 Wooster ave
Gradyon Mona S also (Grace)
GRAEF HARRY H jr [Josephine F] sunt Children's Hospital h 740 Wellelsley ave
Harry H III student h 746 Wellelsley ave
Robert H student h 746 Wellelsley ave
Græning Lester M (Frances F) formn Ohio Ed Co
Lester O student h 2325 16th S W
Martha F wks 509 Twin Olin dr apt 15
Michael C (Corn B) h 757 StClair
Robert W student h 3285 16th S W
Græning Sidney L (Rose L) buyer L ostron S Co b 671 Copley rd
Graf Clarence C (Mabel A) mgr Acme No 44 h a s Copled
Edith P StMichaels ave
Elizabeth wiv W P A b 1232 Atwood ave
Glenworth P StMichaels ave
Elmer A (Beatrice) wks Summit M & M Co h White Pond dr
Montgomery (Mary L) gard h StMichaels ave
Ernest E (Louis K) farmer h 1140 Yukon ave
Frank H b 334 Wxford ave
Fred W (Kathryn L) see Knights of Columbus h 735 Wellelsley ave
Jesper Nathaniel J student h 246 Beechwood ave
Harry [Ruth] wks Goodyear b 543 E Buchtel ave
John B (Emma S) harness mf 506 Coburn h 27 E
Joseph slam r 505 W Market
John A ctk h 346 Beechwood dr
Marain E clik Lincoln Sch h StMichaels ave
Mary E thrh h 246 Beechwood dr
Mary M student h 1279 Dayton
Mathias h 1235 Atwood ave
Raymond E K (Virginia C) city freightman h 1352 Melodia rd
Robert F investigator Lincoln L Corp h 725 Wellelsley ave
Rudolph H (Elizabeth A) gard h StMichaels ave
Sarah C (Fred Matthias) h 1235 Atwood ave
Walter J office clik Retail Credit Co h StMichaels ave
Wm wks Am H R Co h 1279 Dayton
Graf C W also Graf
Chas H (Mary F) painter Liq 1st-Central T Co h 690 Rhodes ave
Marain E (Mary H) Rhodes ave
Raymond W sta attd J W Howie r 1421 S Main
Graffert Albert F (Mildred) clik Kosier G & B Co h 293 S High st
Chas wiv W P A r 481 S Arlington
Ignatz (Barbara) (Real Cheaters & Dyers) h 654
Mrs Oettlil (wild Henry) h 149 McCoy
Graitner Mrs Eleanor E (wiv Arville E) wks Firestone h 1093 S Main apt 8
L Paul phone opr WADCO h 687 Boulevard
Thos B (Eleanor E) engr Summer Co h 810 Storer ave
Thos D h 810 Storer ave
Graffiti James C clik Firestone
Win J (Grace E) mach opr Mohawk R Co h 1167 Bittaker
Graffiti Mrs Ann C thrh h 19 West
Arthur D (Irma L) wks Selbering R Co (B) h 945 N Howard ave 3
GRADY
Clark L (Alta M) dr Havel Cooll Co (C F) h 193 N Forse
Claron W (Sarah) custodian Highland Park Sch h 941 Carnegie ave
Clayton W Jr student h 541 Carnegie ave
Frances W clik D 33 Gearld
Harold E (Margaret) wiv W P A h 631 Gearld
Hugh H (Gertrude A) h 213 Parkw
Minnie student h 623 Gearld
Peter [Maeie M] stk cutter Firestone h 633 Gearld
Robt J (Catherine V) wks County h 775 Monroe
Grazer Henry S student r 63 Dudley
Grauzh Chas wiv Firestone r 139 Market
Robt J (Della M) wks Goodrich h 628 Grant
GRAHAM ALDS V [Marguerite S] pres George McDowell Tire Co h Route 1B, Akstown Rd, PHene
Anna V clik h 882 W Bowery
Beatrice R student h 890 S Main
Bees M wiv S 527 Bowery
Chas G (Hester) wks Goodyear h 1245 Laird
Chersey R (Mary N) wks Goodyear h 1619 Hampton rd
Dale C (Ruth L) wiv W P A h 916 Pawn
Dewey E (Unlike L) h 771 Carpenter ave
Dewey H (Dorothy I) mgr Hotchkiss Drug Co no 1 h 956 Noah ave
Donald G student h 421 Block
Arlie E wiv W P A h 336 Park
Earl J (Orath W) inwr Goodyear h 854 Aberdeen
Edgar E (Amy L) pharm Louis Bras h 1153 Hershber ave
Eliot r 126 S Union
Mrs Eliza D (wild Wn M) h 100 Hamilton ave
Ernest student h 580 Thayer
Mrs Evelyn U h 235 W Cadiz
Flora L h 310 Norwood pl
Floy nurses h 340 Johnston
Floyd E (Grace E) wks Natl Std Co h 651 Haney
Frank wiv B & O R R h 502 Jewett
Frank E (Elsie E) h 920 Columbia ave apt 10
Frank W (Mabel J) clik Goodyear h 277 Inman
Fred J wks Goodyear h 411 Black
Fred J (Belle P) mach Firestone h 365 Brookside
Fred A (Grace E) clik Goodyear h 310 Myer ave
Geo J rubwrk h 689 S Main
Geraldine wks Great Buckeyes C Inc h 449 Vine
Hale (Dalya) truck dr h 346 Ravenswood
Harry h 787 Evans ave
Harry H h 1425 Multina ave
Harry W (Josephine E) clik Post Office h 669 Phillip
Helen M (wild Jack) h 843 W Bowery
Herbert L (Mabel A) formn Firestone h 555 Reed ave
Herman W (Ethel B) dept mgr Goodyear h 705 Eaton rd
Hiram L h 647 Kgbare ave
Hugh A wivhmn h 1285 Kentucky ave
Mrs Isabel h 147 Hill
J Chester (Juliette A) sta attd South High S Surv h 1309 Marcy
James L (Maudie) wks City Sewer Dept h R D 7
James E (Gertrude M) clik Goodrich h 1284 Ken
tucky ave
James L (Frances) slmn h 779 Dayton
James W (Minnie E) slmn h 1396 Diagonal rd ext
John E wks Goodyear h 485 E Buchtel ave
John H (Mabel L) milk trucker h 541 Longview ave
John J (Mary M) wiv H P Perry h 605 Fisher pl
John J (Michael L) wiv W P A h 701 Davis
Katharine E clik Co Auditor h 109 Hamilton ave
Kelly bittarade 489 E South
Lawrence A (Mabel L) dentist 493 E Cuyahoga Falls ave h 513 Highland dr (S L V)
Loona wks 176 Casteron ave
Leaster W (Nydia V) wiv W P A h 11 Virginia et
Lawless J (Rebecca J) wks Goodyear h 779 Dayton
Louie T (Laura M) wks Goodrich h 431 Black
Louie L (Elizabeth A) sta attd h 1153 Berwin
Louise W (Cynthia M) wks Firestone h 549 Bishop
Louie L h 102 N Adolph ave
Mrs M (Louise M) Form Mfs Co h 705 Douglas
Mrs Mabel F packer Great Buckeyes C Inc h 449 Vine
Mrs Mabel L (wild Valentine Z) h 102 N Adolph ave
Maths R (Cavace J L Kearney) h 854 S Main
Marjorie E wartress h 645 N Main
Mrs Martha (wild Robt) h 678 Tipton
Mary mrs People Hosp h 406 Elmwood Ave
Matthew E (Louise L) h 109 S Forge
Mrs Mattie A (wild Alex J) h 964 Aberdeen
1888—OUR FIFTY-FIRST YEAR IN BUSINESS—1939
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

GRILL
"Mrs. Agnes h 1951 S W
"Alfred (Ference B) wks Minnesota M & M coke Co h 522 Inman
"Alice L Uhr 294 Brown
"Albert L (Old) 1970 Cadillac Blvd
"Alta steho Ohio Ed Co h 465 Summer
"James Arr & Minnie (wld J Arr) h 1067 5th St W
"Mrs. Anselma (wid Tho) h 1601 Akles
"Anton shoe rep h 1542 26 S W
"Arthur barber Market Motors Inc r 454 Euclid ave
"Arthur O [Brahvi] live natr mrk w Tel Co h 966 Harvard
"Arthur L [Bush] wks Palmer M Co h 2147 27th S W
"Basil R h 185 Stadium
"Benjamin C 210 Woot ave apt 2
"Bennett steele h 744 Euclid ave
"Bert wks C A Workes, Stiller rd h same
"Mrs. Bertin W wks (wld Win A) and Dr A S Robinson h 842 Crosby
"C Edward [Holden] wks 1184 Pond View Ave
"C Herman wks Portuguese C Club h 124 Chase et
"Curtis John h 1070 Lake
"Caulley [Annie K] r 444 Euclid ave
"Cool W [Antonette B] sis mar Conti Co h 948 Vale
"Chas wks Elks Club r 77 N Howard
"Chas [Judy] opr Diamond M Co h 1940 28 W
"Chas [S ten] wks Diamond Match Co h 629 Sharon
"Chas C [Kane] wks W P A h 470 Clover
"Chas E [Dorothy M] slnm h 908 26th Ave et
"Chester P [Clara E] wks Goodrich Co h 744 Coventry
"Chester H h 411 Fuller
"Clyde C nrch h 1211 Louisiana ave
"Clifford W [wil Linn] wks 709 W North
"Dale [End] h 1 Cyril ter apt 4
"Dale F [Mabel M] slnm h 521 W Exchange ave apt 2
"Daniel R wks County h 176 Grand ave
"Darius chauffe h 747 Cogshole
"Donald W [C C C K] 2256 S W
"Donald W wks Goodrich Store h 465 Alexander
"Earl C [Pola M] rwhkr h 2264 Cooledge ave
"Edward wks Exchange h 623 Park ave
"Edward L [Lillie] wks W P A h 512 Grant
"Edward L [Olive M] wks Goodyear h 2245 Locust
"Edward M r wks Goodrich h 1209 N Howard
"Mrs. Elizabeth L [wld Walter E] h 497 Marview ave
"Mrs. Elizabeth S [wld Wm H] h 115 N Adams
"Ellsworth h 346 Fuller
"Elmer J [Zella C] sis mar Ak Brew Co h 1209 N Howard
"Evelyn G [Mary E] elk Goodrich Store h 371 W Main

GRILL
"Emma H wks 222 E Crosser apt 15
"Emma P elk Commons h 1951 S W
"Mrs. Enid M mar Woolock Five to One Dollar Store h 227 E Exchange ave
"Erle D [Rub M] wks W P A h 611 W Howard
"Ernest B [Mayerette H] wks W P A h 2297 Willet et
"Ethel L h 115 Lots
"Mary Ethel C [wld Chas] h 522 Lindell
"Mrs. Everts M wks 162 Dodge ave
"Eugene M [Cori A] h 287 Scott ave
"Fannie E bkr Baker-McM Co h 123 E Buchtel ave
"Ferdinand R [Margaret M] wks Goodyear h 974 Madison
"Mrs. Frances M [wld Chase H] h 170 W South
"Frank h 117 Lots
"Frank E [Ebel J] elk Firestone Park Post Stc h 342 4th
"Fred wks W P A h 510 N Howard
"George P wks H L S h 519 Howard
"Geneva G h 666 Huber
"Cly B h 151 N Adams
"Geo E [Rose A] wks Goodyear h 1043 Fairbanks pl
"Geo R [YseYrov K] auto mech h 723 Gardendale ave
"Geo W h 512 Grant
"Gladys L h 675 W Bowery
"Glady's student h 466 Woodland ave
"Gladys F [Beatrice C] elk Firestone h 114 Buchtel ave
"Grace L h 1519 Seminola ave
"Harold H [Helton E] wks W P A h 399 Carrie
"David A [Studeal] mar F P Stres Co Co Bar, Barbenon 609 Grace ave
"Harry D [Esther W] wks W P A h 2353 5th St W
"Harvey W [Marie E] wks W P A white Pond dr
"Harry E wks Drug Co h 47 Gillie ave apt 8
"Henry E [Mabel H] wks Goodrich h 467 S Arlington
"Herbert manger W Tel Co h 525 Lindell
"Herbert L [Beatrice] bkr THE A POLSKY CO h 1076 Jefferson ave apt 8
"Elma h 113 Lots
"Herman A [Nette M] h 1212 McIntosh ave
"Hugh [Blanche] wks W P A h 750 Rosehall ave
"Ira wks Garden City Hotel h 124 N Howard
"Inez Eng comt W Firestone h 455 Summer
"Irvin c bles W Sales Co h 395 Summer
"Isaac h 469 Railroad
"James F wks 249 Huntington
"J Edward h 1042 Fairbanks pl
"J Lewis h 917 Raymon
d Jack L [Madeline L] musician h 762 Hazel
"Jacob [Anna] wks W P A h 644 Douglas
"James walter h 358 Hanley et
"Jerome W [Maria T] ak M CO h 1084 W Main
Jewell C student h 1043 Fairbanks pl
"Joel L [Leash M] shipper Summit Rubber Co h 923 Clearview
"John A [Myrtle E] wks W P A h 669 S Archwood ave
"John E wks W P A h 1324 Cleveland ave
"John M [Caroline L] wks Quaker O Co h 529 Carlysle
"John W mar American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Co wk Ak University Club
"Joseph M [Ruth M] fruit dir h 746 Euclid ave
"Joseph W [Olin M] elect Dabco & W Co h 2331 29th St W
"Julian C truck dr h 654 S Main
"Kaye [Faje V] form worker goodyear h 954 Winton
"Mrs. Kay W hks 183 W Buchtel ave
"L James r 116 N Broadway
"Lawrence E [Ruth C] wks W P A h 152 Thullore ave
"Leo A h 486 Douglas
d Lillian E h 622 Lindell
"Lillie slnm h 148 Everette ave
"Louis C [Jane E] cnde A & C h 1637 Flint ave
"Mrs. Lucy (wld John) h 481 Warner
"Myrtle E h 72 N Arizona
"Maree E h 225 E Crosser ave apt 13
"Margaret h 555 Summer
"Margaret wks Goodrich Co h 1018 Nathan
"Mary student h 1168 Herman ave
"Mrs. Martha E h 1209 N Howard
"Mrs. Martha J [wld Walter E] h 555 Summer
"Mary student h 284 Brown
"Owen lab r 434 W Bowery
"Parrot Beauty Shop (Mrs Grace L. Klima) 1743 S Main
"Paul [Christine R] elk h 7815 Copley rd apt 4
"Mrs. Pearl [wld William A] h 1169 Herman ave
"Powerman [Eda E] slnm h 202 M Hoffmann Co h 42 Alfaretta ave
"Price [Oberfeld] wks W P A h 420 Talbot ave
"Roy wks W P A h 1547 E Market
"Richard V wks Ohio Ed Co h 1299 N Howard
"Robert [Dorsey] wks Firestone h 1255 Marion
"Robert H h 146 Fuller
"Robert J wks Coca-Cola Co h 692 Collinwood ave
"Robert with W P A h 614 S M Stain
"Robert W h 547 S Arlington apt 2
"Mrs Rosetta r 219 Two Max dr
"Roy W with W P A h 145 Fuller
"Russell O [Mildred V] slnm Goodyear h 101 Canton rd
"S Matlock [Cori A] bkr Mohawk Co h 855 Douglas
"Sadie nurse City Hosp h 39 Arch
"Mrs. Sara B wks 516 Vine
"Sam h 116 N Broadway
"Sam [Ebel] wks Goodrich h 1906 Fair ave
"Sam student h 746 Euclid ave
"Shelby A [Elma B] pmkwr Goodyear h 87 Briner ave
"Sherman L [Elisabeth] wks Citr H 112 Lots
"Sylvia Bkgr Myra's Tire S Co h 614 Donnash
"T Belinda [Peleba] wks Farron Alumni Bro h 297 Redd
"Ray [Lustia] wks W P A h 515 Rhodes ave
"Tillie wks THE W O'NEIL CO h 746 Euclid ave
"Turtle Hotel (L H Forman) 2 Federal
"Tuttle [Robert K] Lovers lane
"Vincent H [Nellie E] slnm Belle Isle dairies h 416 Kline
"Vivian h 215 Baving
"Vivian L student h 615 N Howard
"Walter [Phyllis F] wks W P A h 356 S Arlington
"William L [Muriel S] wks W P A h 117
"Walter L [Carmen R] elk Summit Rubber Inc h 357 Elta et
GRUBL

“Nelson D [Mabel C] lks Firestone h 120 1st ave
Paul B [Mary B] stopper Goodrich 162 Cole
Paul H E [Jessie L] with W P A h 247 1st ave
Ruth H B 27 Marshall ave
You M asat sec and test team Akron I monument Co Manchester ave
Wm D [Susan J] mch h 242 N Forse
Wm M r 947 East ave

Grubb Faye K h 176 Fuller
Geo D [Verda J] letter carrier h 376 Fuller
Grace G [Esther 9] student h 129 Riverside dr
Gladys L [I, wed Wm H] h 212 Riverside dr
James P roofer Ak Roofing Co h Manchester rd ext
Jesse L [Phebe L] mec Am H R Co h 127 Tenwax ave
Joh M [Thelma M] lks Firestone h 982 Wylae ave
Mrs Sara H [Helen W] h 126 E Dartmore ave
Wesley C [Margaret] wt W P A h 116 1st ave
J C [Opal F] near Firestone h 421 Brown
Grubich Elderd F [Iola F] (Union Greenhowe) h 115 S Union

Gruber Albert r 42 Cook
Andrew D wt State of Ohio r Y M C A
Arthur clk h 724 Euclid ave
Arthur M [Helene C] std Columbus: The tire h R D 1
Fred [Edith E] (state) rmn Goodrich h 2642 17th S
Carl B [Helen W] at
Geo [Nettie] lks Goodrich h 1246 Kenmore bldg
Geo W [Violet] wth W P A h 343 Weeks
Granathan L [Dorothea W] mch F W Woolworth Co h 2263 24th W
Helen R 888 Folk ave
Henry R [Mary K] sta attd h 1244 Kenmore bldg
Herbert B [Grace L & G Lang] wth Wm Blasco office Wausau O
Jacob student h 724 Euclid ave
Josephine lks Goodrich h 840 Fairton
John J [Sylvie] h 624 VanEverett ave
Joseph J [Mirth] with Wm L & Co h 106 Russell ave
Joseph M rcomp opr Goodrich h 724 Euclid ave
Mrs Rebecca J [Jenev W] h 24 1st ave
Wm B h 34 VanEverett ave

Grubich Notebook: LQDR 500 Affirmation h R Ander son ave

Grubmann Mrs Anna (wed Louie) h 594 Rhoads ave
Grubman A lks Firestone h 1300 W 6th St
Domink [Minnie] clk Post Office h 677 Euclid ave
Frank R [Evelyn] h 762 Hazel
John J [Paul W] h 265 Elm St
Joseph j 725 Hazel ave
Katte J [Jack] h 777 Hazel
Michael S [Gloria L] h 242 Hazel
Paul J h 76 Hazel
Perry J [Paul J] std 1408 Manchester rd h 765 Hazel
Vincent J [Lucy] h 747 Hazel
Gruske Frank C [Pauline] h 650 Wellington ave
Gruske J wth W P A Co h 137 10th ave
Jenni J h 400 S Portsage park
Gudman Julius b 2472 8th S W
Gudron Edward H [Ed] shrktwkr h 1557 Fovee ave
g F [Sula] r 51 N Adams
Gugian J [Pearl E] wth W P A h 244 James
Peter J [Evelyn P] lks Goodstone h 1126 Ackley
Grudzisky Walter drffmr Ohio Ed Co
Grudzisky [Kubin J] h 448 Crospe
Gruen Arthur h 51 Ivy ave
Mrs Gudlyte V lks Goodbray h 514 Vine
Wald A h 514 Vine
Gruenfeld R [Note: also Greenfield]

GREENFIELD YACOB attorney at law 504 and 506 S
Nate Biddle, Phones FR-6681 and HS-7555, 413 Hollander ave, Phone HS-1115

Green Margaret wth 847 Merriman rd
Greenwood J h 377 Wayne ave
John A [Selma E] lks Firestone h 372 Washoe ave
Hitta clk h 173 Wayne ave
Grubich Frances J [Ivey] (Romney Restaurant) h 529 W Market
Walter B [Elizaeb th D] reserv sun Life A of Canada h 114 1st aven
Grue Geo h 262 Settlement
Helen student h 255 Settlement
Leach h 262 Settlement
Nick wth W P A h 262 Settlement
Samuel M [Harriet M] lks J J Schott Co h 605 State
Grubich Alexander J [Koski D] lks Goodrich h 2195

H [Note: also H.
Caroline H h 19 McCo
Lazar [Anna] rddt 41 Ivy ave h same
Leah wth W P A h 116 E Exchange
Michael [Nophah] lks Firestone h 270 Clinton ave
Michael J wth W P A h 110 E Exchange
Mildred m 61 Inverness
Peter [Dorothy B] (Byron Ct) h 275 Clinton ave
Roe husband h 116 E Exchange
Mrs Stella (wed Dan) h 19 McCo

GRUMFIL

Grumell Wm C [Helene P] form V M Knick h 2590 Eastwood ave
Wm C J 2770 Eastwood ave
Grumell Lons wth W P A h 660 V Powers
Grumuling Miss Cora (wed Wm R) h 521 Brown
Douxon P clk Rutledge Drug Co h 527 Brown
Pleasant C 251 Snover
Ernest wks Firestone h 416 10th
Mrs Margaret lks Firestone h 235 Francon
R Bliss (Glenn Rubber Products Co) h 821 Brown
Grundy Terry h 441 E North
Charles [Katherine A] w 17 N Lods h 17 Fairview ter
Clay A h 441 E North
Grinner Elvira B investigator Public Charities h 943 Greenwood ave
Grumppangora Geo wth Orin Iron W Co h 1008 New
John [Theresa] lks Lowercoth W Co h 1008 New
John J wth Orin W Co h 1008 New
Joseph J [Mary J] lks Hamlin M P Inc h 892 Fiske
Mary student h 1008 New
Gruen F sher stenog Frost & Hold h Kem 1 R D 1
Grubkin Albert J [Vera] fncl frm dir A J Kucko h 325 Grant
t
John h 668 Brown
John wth Mohawk R Co h 821 Sherman
Nicholas J [Bertha M] std form h 1655 Brown
Grum M Rev John F pastor St Vincent's Church h 164 W Market, Phone JE-50012

Grundtapp, Mrs. Catherine wife dr 58 E Market h 1300 Cleveland O
Grummaner Paul J [Marie E] servm h 207 1st ave
Phillip W [Eleanor] guarage attt M O Neill CO h 512 E Exchange
Gruber Alfred D [Erie E] rld 613 S Case ave ase 2
Chas wks Goodbray h 1809 E Market
Chas M [Alice] lks Goodbray h 1452 Ensign ave ase 2
Dorothy student h 1542 Ensign ave ase 1
Plebels E clk Bon Ton Htsa h 991 Mercer ave
Goyo H reposs h 1591 Mercer ave
t
Harry A [Anne V] bus h 2774 Norma Lake blvd
Kenneth A [Sue M] rds Gen T & R Co h 991 Mercer
Ray E [Thelein] wth Midkewt R Co c 2323 11th St
Robert J std attt J O Welch h 991 Mercer ave
Walter K clk Goodbray h 2126 Newton
Grupa Patas gro 1st N Broadway at 112 Furnace
Grubsky Anthony rswkr h 320 Line
Gruenke Mrs Alicea (wed John) h 168 Miles
Alexia J [Anne] lks Goodbray h 168 Miles
Grace and Leon J [Kathri M] h 548 Malisa ave
Wm [Leon] [Esther L] form Firestone h 1634 Malisa ave

Gruenlman Adam [Mary] lks Goodbray h 1125 Winton
John JF [Marcell] wth Ent Mco h 752 McKinnon
Richard A [Elma J] Junior Zion Lutheran Church h 5211 13th W
Guadalupe Gaspar [Angelia] with W P A h 370 Pearl
James A student h 379 Petrie
Guadalupe Hannah [Nev] wth Goodbray h 1688 N Main

Pleasant h 1688 N Main

Pleasure h 1688 N Main

Wm student h 1688 N Main

GUARANTEE ELECTRIC CO (Wm H Meta) lighting fixtures, electrical contractors, supplies, appliances and electrical repuirings 784 N Main, Phone FR-1114

Insect Control C A Pruntz mer, 997 Main
Guad Junior J h 422 Pine
Guadell Joseph R [Florenc] lks Firestone h 451 Stanton ave
Guadriel Life Insurance Co of America H M Korn at 840 1st-Central Tower
Guadriel Angelo [Rose] barber 415 Peterson ave h same
Pal [Dinella] wth Goodrich h 443 Mayfield ave
Guarnieri Frank [Aunt] tailor 195 E York h 367 Glenwood ave

Janet A [Tina M] (Columbus Clners) h 26 Charles
Gubian Joseph wth 800 M W w 291 10th
Mrs Mary (wed Frank) h 335 Cole ave
Stephen (Rose) lks Firestone h 1386 Moore
Stephen Jr student h 1386 Moore
Guckeyson Celia C [Nettie L] divi Albrecht Geo Co h 260 W Market
Chas F wth Johnson W & S Co h 793 Bellevue ave
Elmer E [Ann W] wth W P A h 504 Wooster ave h same
John J [Louis] roofer 1075 Mercer ave h same
John P [Anna M] miller Quaker O Co h 722 Bellevu ave
Perry T roofer h 793 Bellevue ave
Robt G wth Hamlin M P Co h 793 Bellevue ave
THE N. H. PORTER CO.  
Phones THE 8413
Interior and Exterior Painting, Decorating, Artcraft, Paper Hanging, Cleaning and 4459
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY  
663

HACKETT
Lawrence W [Sarah] wks Goodyear h 2255 21st W
Miller J Inveterate Div Aid wks h 87 Oakdale ave
Paul M [Celia G] mch 152 Vivian pl
Richard W [Florence] physical lab Firestone h 120 Charlotte
Robert J [Helen B] asl mr Brennan Co h 314 Crosby
Roy L [Rose E] h 130 Charlotte
Roy M mch 152 Vivian pl
Sam J [Emily A] h 318 Crosby
Mrs Sarah J h 199 W Market
Capt Roy L W [Mary M] a 160 A
Mrs Vivian clk Teager Co copley O, R D 1
Warren H [Kittie A] with Goodrich h 320 Crosby
Hastin Geo M [Victoria A] aro 118-25 St College h 140
Good Geo N h 140 Good
Lena h 140 Good
Lincoln h 325 Chittenden
Musa N [Mary] aro 114-5 8th ave h 225 Chittenden
Hackler Lowell L [Minnie O] cik Goodyear h 48 Canton rd
Harold Bernard J [Catherine] wks Goodyear r 483 Sherman
Henry Jm [Dorothy A] tire blvr Firestone h 1286 Eollard ave
Hackney Lucy I h 166 Stanton ave
Hawkworth A Dewey [Lovina M] wks Goodyear h 352 Unghor Grove
Eugene R in U S N h 1935 15th S W
James E [Fannie] wks Goodyear h 1935 15th S W
Hawkins J W h 143 S Main
Ed E [Emily A] h 67 E Sheffield Co h 372 Montrose ave, Phone FR-6059
Hadden Abraham wks City h 251 Brown
Mrs Ada d 251 Brown
Alice cik THE A POLSKY CO h 583 Grant
Miss May H
Elias A [Selma] porter Com P & L Co h 894 E exchange
Fred cik Eastern Tap Inc r 41 Stanton ave
Mrs Mary [wid Gilbert] h 251 Brown
Sim S 238 Bell
Sam M [Martha] wks Goodrich r 421 Sherman
Toofe [Waddie] stmn 427 Locust
Gardner [Glades A] wks Goodrich h 1878 Schumacher ave
Wade D [Anna] wth W P A h 254 E South
Wendy J h 254 South
Haddie Mrs Mary E [wid John F] h 70 Nebraska
Hadden Catherine nurse Childrens Hosp h 54 Aqueduct
Mrs Loretta [wid Clyde B] h 1491 W Exchange nthpt 3
Roy [Fay A] wks Firestone h 302 Lovers lane
Haskell J wks Goodyear stn gen M A Co h 334 Ruckel rd
I Frederick in U S Navy h 343 Ruckel rd
James J [John C] cik Goodyear h 343 Ruckel rd
Leander G Jr in U S Navy h 343 Ruckel rd
W M Jn mail boy Goodyear h 343 Ruckel rd
Halsey Chase R [Angela] cik Truck D L 113 Power
James R [Myrtle] cik r 189 Oakley dr
Mrs Turnipsett M & Co c r 700eb ct
Verner W [Clarabelle A] (A & H Gayer) copley O
Haddie Mrs Anna L [wid James] cik Hw & S Co h 54 Russell ave
Helen B cik Hw & S Co h 154 Eucild ave
Helen E cik Hw & S Co h 194 Sheldon ave
Marlin cik Hw & S Co h 194 Eucild ave
Haddif Mrs Anna h 1277 West ave
Russell J [Ethelise M] wth Quaker O Co h 376 Doyle
Hadasch Antuanese Mrs Hansen h 376 Grove ave
Marcy
Hasty A E wks Goodyear r 555 S Main
Alice S mer Business Womens Club h 215 Ave ave
Mrs Anna [wid Wm] h 675 May
Clara matron nurses home City Hosp h 39 Arch
Irvin J meat cik L Adelman h 675 May
James C [Genevieve L] adw h 675 May
Mrs Ruby G cik h 155 Wheeling
HADLEY STEVEN D [Hadley, Weaver & Yale] h 156 Grand ave, Phone UN-4554
HAWKINS, A. R. [Fred E. Hall] (Stephen D. Hadley, Henry L. Weaver, Paul W. Yale) copley at law 304-306 Flatiron Bldg, Phone JE-5818
Wm E student h 156 Grand ave
Wm HФ with Firestone h 156 Grand ave
Hadninah Dorothy cik THE A POLSKY CO h 45 Aqueduct
Mary cik h 45 Aqueduct
Olka cik THE A POLSKY CO h 45 Aqueduct
HADNAGEY
Stephen [Hermiina] barber 24 E Exchange h 4 Aqueduct
Hadzra Frank [Cecelia] tailor 122 E Exchange h 120 same
HADSELL GRANT C L [Fern] vice pres Hammel Business University Inc h 1725 8th C F
Hafeld Fred h 401 Valinda pl
Puma V tcher h 401 Valinda pl
Halewe W F Wm [Maudie I] cary THE M O'NEILL CO h 677 Cuyahoga
Marjorie M stngr h 677 Cuyahoga
Halewe Theodore E [Maezie B] chief cck Fenna R & R Ravenna Co
Hoefer Mrs Hazel E h 96 Paris ave
Hoenrer Ernest ckl tire rep S Main h same
Hammerlin John F [Gertrude E] form Goodyear h 421 Dreden ave
Hae Mrs Asa W [wid Jacob G] h 483 Summer
Ella E h 483 Summer
Hafe Wm C watchmr Backers Jewelry Store r 114 E Mapledale ave
Hafer Eleanor O h 70 S Adams
Helen E [wid 595 Ex] DAY
J Harry [Emelina] wth W P A h 70 S Adams
Robt V lab h 70 S Adams
Harvey Shoe Co M Good mr 67 S Main
Hassady Howard wks Firestone r 1220 Firestone pkwy
Haffner Louis [Mary] painter h 277 Berg
Louis E [Jr Mary C] form Goodyear h 495 Brown
Margaretta J cik h 495 Brown
Martin student h 277 Berg
Robt L stntry h 495 Brown
Haffner Adam [Eva] wks Firestone h 677 Hudson ave
Albert J h 495 Clay dr
Carl [Sopha] barber 26 Merrimand rd h 61 Charlotte
John [Eva] bkplyr h 537 Clay dr
Peter [Barbara] ckl City Big Co h 921 Donald
Hart Albert M [Arletta G] was Quaker O Co h 1066 Pitkin ave
Chas S [Iva L] ckm Polkandt P c h r 377 Spalding
Ernest F [Artline A] linemn h 297 Highpoint ave
Frank M ckl Ohio Ed Co h r 377 Spalding
Geo A h 258 Leland ave
Harold cik h 258 Leland ave
Howard E with W P A h 254 Leland ave
Marie P ckl Goodrich h r 277 Spalding
Raymond h 254 Leland ave
Haga Danford wks Goodyear h 51 N Arlington
Inman Donald ass sec Neighborhood Y M C A
Boy Branch h 80 W Center
Mrs Luella [wid Calvy] wks 756 Noble ave
Hagar Douglas J h 66 Aqueduct
Joseph E [Anna M] wks Goodyear h 66 Aqueduct
Mary J wks Goodyear h 66 Aqueduct
Paul M [Jean] ckt Eryng Regist Co h 451 Carroll
Terrence policeman Goodrich r 742 W Market
Hammond Henry C dentist 498 S Main h in
Hanna Carl smm h 2165 13th S W
Cecil W ckl Firestone h 2165 11th S W
Effie J [wid Geo E] h 2165 13th S W
Hagara Andrew J [Olaf O] mch 147 Easthorne
Hagerty Mrs Betty C h 130 S Main
Harold J press and treas Harley-Davidson Sales & Service Co h 402 Koline ave
James B sec Harley-Davidson Sales & Service Co h 403 Noble ave
Hagburg Wallace L [Kather M] r 222 W Market
Hamburgre Mrs Ada [wid Seth] h 410 Kim ave
Artus D [Bernice E] painter h 10 W Miller
Jacob student h 410 Kim ave
Lester C [Ida] h 510 Beulah ave
Suire B [Fannie E] h 284 Wabash ave
Vern V [Ida C] painter h 517 Bell
Haglekamp Rev Dietrich in charge Prestion Mission h 209 Haines rd (Slow)
Hammar Earl D [Mary A] cty fireman h 1301 Dayton
Fred R painter City Hosp h 2285 10th S W
Harold L program director W A D C H Tallmadge O
Haskell L wks Diamond M Co h 2285 10th S W
Mrs Minnie & Frank W h 2285 10th S W
Hagen Catherine ckl Goodrich h s Copely rd
Hans J [Adeline H] ckl Post Office h 569 Packard dr
Vioin L student h 569 Packard dr
John [Eliza G] gard C D Hayford h s Copely rd
John W [Willa W] prin Firestone Park School h 287 N Firestone blvd
Oscar W wks City h 186 S Maple
HALLEY

Haley Lloyd (Dora L) with W P A h 324 Ira ave

"This is Christine L) wks Goodrich h 1827 Manchester rd

Hallock Edward L with N Y A h 226 Silver

"This is [Elissa C] wks Goodrich h 226 Silver

Hill Waler L (Louise J) see Associated Mfrs of Ameca Inc h 121 Melbourne ave

Hainault John B h 325 Chalker

"Valora M ck Firestone h 852 Chalker

Hale Mrs Lydia A (wid Russell) W h 358 Dovie

Hale Ada B (wid John) h 361 A'slington

Alta R student h 325 Greenwood ave

Arthur S (Cora M) gro 720 Yale and 827 Lawton h 727 Lawton

"Am h 1944 Farmuce

Henry J (Mary) c Firestone h 641 Watson

"Vernon M c Gq Marden h 736 May

Chas [Dorothy] with W P A r 1028 Hallowa

Dave L (Corl) CQ AK Dry C Co h 374 E Buechel

Chas W (Ida N) with W P A h 004 Baird

Clarence H [Dorothy] bellman Mayflower Hotel h 242 Ida

"Ray (Mary E) c 715 Woodstock ave

Dale G (Mrs Sears R and Co h 116 Woodstock ave

"James H [Ann] CQ AK Dry C Co h 1278 Beverila h 1282 Beil

Donald A with W P A h 583 Baird

Donna E (Ira J) with W P A h 212 E Miller ave

Donald masonic Goodrich h 779 Chester ave

Earl L (Marie P) cuser Goodyear h 533 Eastland ave

Edward C [Evelina J] moving van 426 S Arlington

"Woodrow C R Sears R and Co h 1145 Kinsile

Mrs Fern Waitress Hamilton Cigar Store No 5 h 35 N Maple st

Franklin H [Marguerite F] supper Goodrich h 349 Llewett ave

Geo dr Ak Parcel Del h 672 Wooster ave

Geo [Ruby] with W P A r 144 Perkins

"James M [Anna M] c 14 Green

"Mrs Gladys (wid Geo) h 285 Shults

Glenn Y O Exchange ave

"Harriett T (Katie L) h 258 Beverly st

Harry (Hazel) with W P A r 1445 Gets

Harry [Merr] c 1454 16th st W

"Harry A (Hazel) with Goodyear h 1220 Berwin

Henry (Florence) stockman Cook Coffee Co r 184

Ellwood ave

"Henry C (Vital) J h 255 Shults

Irvyn C (Kline S) pollcnewn h 59 Alferette ave

Jacob H [Myrtle M] baker City Brick Co h 707 Forbes

"Mary A [Mary] c 59 Goodrich h 692 Robbittct

John C with W P A h 672 Wooster ave

John D (Dorothy) h 725 Maine

"Kermitt L (Ida E) with W P A h 672 Wooster hare

"Mrs Laura E (wid Fred) h 642 Hazel

Leno M [Ann] [wks Goodrich h 1099 Herbercht

"Lloyd M (Loretta B) music thru 525 Cavrd ave

"Mrs Margaret wks Firestone h 94 W Dartmore ave

"Mabel M at 206 Beverly st

"Matilda M beauty shop 496 Eastland ave h 727 same

"Matilda (wks Wm A) h 790 Doggers

"Oscar A h 790 Doggers

Paul C [Dorothy E] ckes Nesbitt Hardware h 736 May

"Ray reck Rhoades I Co h 715 Woodstock ave

"Ray dr Ak Parcel Del

Robert J (Brooke) h 776 Brook

"Ibbit (Eva D) with W P A h 1695 Manchester rd

Ibbit L (Gertrude J) slimn h 138 Jewett

"Lilian H [Doro] CQ AK Dry C Co h 374 E Buechel

Wilbur C (Zus A) mach Goodrich h 222 Berman

Wm F order dept City Brick Co h 670 Fouse ave

"Wm F dr W P A h 800 Barder ave

Halsey Herbert D [Carla C] wks Goodrich h 1300 6th ave

"Mary E h 1800 6th ave

"Hair Chas W (Kathryn M) sales tax cke THE M O'NEILL CO h 896 Dan

"Halsey M [Loretta L] ckm Portage Hotel h 688

Vaneverave ave

"J Raymond wks Goodrich h 595 Vaneverave ave

Hairland Barbershop 794 N Paccent ave

Hartston Baker (Katie) h 316d Hickory

Geo T [Angelina] elev opr Firestone h 926 Rhodes

"Lillian h 320 Scott ave

Louise (Evelena) wks Firestone h 938 Rhodes ave

"Malina (Julia) h 627 Gibbs rd

"Edith dent nut nurse h 627 Gibbs rd

HAJAMAS

Hajamasi John (Eva) midwifery Firestone h 902 Laramie

Hajovita Peter (Julia) h 1614 Laurel ave

Halawi Joseph in U S Navy h 563 Brown

"Michael H [Mary] c 364 E Buechel

"Rohan [Marty] wks Firestone h 650 Brown

Sofia cik h 583 Brown

Stella h 658 Brown

Stephen [Frances] h 616 Baird

Hakes Alice c Firestone h 403 E, Cus'a Pafle ave

Mrs Edna r 374 E Buechel ave

Henry (Esther) carp Mayflower Hotel h Cusamon Falls C C E D 3

HAKE'S PHARMACY

(S N Hakes) expert prescription service, quality merchandise, make our store your drug store, we deliver 200-300 Stere ave, Phone J-2026

"Sami N (Grace) c (Hakes Pharmacy) h 469 Storer

Sheldon B (Ruth B) Janitor Alien Theatre h 124 W State apt D

Hokie Chas (Redden Pool Room) r 64 Cambridge

Halbrin Mrs Anna cook h 810 Beadley

Edward dr Kroger G & B Co h 902 Bel

Emilia dr W P A h 332 Bel

"John [Anna] wks The Hatterie h 902 Bel

"John Jr (Anna T) tire bdr Goodrich h 911 Bel

Hilkecht Sven (792) bartendi City Cafe h 110

Halkiko Rosmary wks 657 Nash

Halemay Frank [Catherine] ptmnn Goodrich h 1707 Manchester rd

"60 T H 704 Manchester rd

Halames Christ (Julia) h 888 Bellows

Halsey Andrew [Mary] with W P A r 1520 Andrus

Halaska Fred J [Helen M] dr Goodyear h 244 Winder

"Halsey Anthony h 718 Bell

"John [Mary] trucker Goodyear h 718 Bell

"Mary B slummm h 718 Bell

Halevy Geo [Mary] wks East Ak C C h 372 Poqv

"Geo Jr wks Lincoln Ave h C & V Co h 272 Poqv

Halevy 272 Poqv

Haliferlo Adolph (Ann A) wks Goodyear h 440

"Anna V wks rear 1294Bellows

"Mrs Clar A [John] h 635 Market

"Harry S [Elizabeth M] [Smart Flower Shoppe] r 669 Allyn

"Lydia C ckm Hamilton C S No 3 h 526 Lindell

"Mildred A h 622 E Market

Halely John F (Mary H) with W P A h 617 Whiny

John W [Dorothy] wks W P A h 45th ave

"Walter [Fred] ordoary h 376 Ira ave

Haldane Alice nurse City Hosp h 39 Arch

Haldman Jared student h 269 Carroll

"John F h 642 Diagonal rd

"Mrs Pearl [Dwight] h 296 Carroll

Haldman Wilber [Huth A] wks Gen T & Co h 2485 Peton ave

Haldin Proctor [Dorothy L] piano tuner THE M O'NEILL CO h 967 E Cromer

"Wm C student h 967 E Cromer

Hale A C with 0 S Gvt Auk University Club

"Adrian wks Goodrich h 347 Coburn

Alice L h 794 Rhodes ave

"Alvin F [Glave] wks Goodrich h 685 Lucille ave

Andrew [Milorva S] mar Fairbell-Brurmington Co inc 28 Stockbridge rd

Arthur A [Clyde C] h 367 East Park bldv

"Arthur H [Atts C] engr Ak P Milk Co h 276 Russell

Arthur C U S Internal Rev Art r 206 Fir Hill

Audrey H h 596 Lakewood ave

Baxter A jab r 256 Stever ave

"Carl F [Evelyn S] with W P A h 196 Lakewood bldv

"Chas E [Emma] with W P A h 909 Rhodes ave

"Clarence P h 832 W Bowers

"Clifford R (Eddie) 1 day mar Huls Barboucree h 242 Indian trail

"Dana P [Wm L] shipper Goodrich h 146 W Crosscr

"Danel [Elisabeth] with W P A r 939 Greazoy ave

"David jab h 716 Edgewood ave

Donald [Pauline E] wks Goodyear h 457 McGowan

"Donald P h 796 Lakewood bldv

Doris h 342

"Mrs Elizas h 786 Rhodes ave

"Eve student h 903 Peavle ave

"Gerard Instail Holand P Co P 242 PARK

Gilbert N [Claire W] motr Natl Bond & Ins Co h 736

"Gilbert W tmkpr h 336 Hillway dr
HAJ LIN

"Francis E [Isabel E] bus our AK Transp Co h 827 Clinton"

James M [Ruth E] wks Gen T & R Co h 1522 Tonnawanda ave

Joseph T [Edna M] wks Gen T & R Co h 8174 summer

Lawrence with W P A r 1962 Taylor

Lawrence L h 131 N Adams

Lee taxi dr r Miller Hotel

Neil J h 410 Bishop

Neil P [Hannah M] w/ County h 115 Daven ave

Neil J h 410 Bishop

Raymond J [Grace M] wks Goodyear h 840 Clearview ave

Hallwell Eugene C wks Bucke r R & S Co h R D 3

Richard F [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 236 W Moler ave apt 2

Halloran James W [Catherine L] mach r 2100 15th S W

Marion J [Anita] h 575 Camp

Raymond W, (Edith R) ckl Peoples Drug h 500

Lamont

Hallucuse Mary wks Quaker C O co r 219 Crosby

Hallum Nicholas r 1281 Moore

Haleman Guy truck dr Carlson Con & S Co h Lake Ave

Geo [Florence] w/ W P A h 1412 Curtis

Harmsy Julius S [Mary] auto body rep r 7 E Crosier h 1400 Prout

Lillian student h 740 Princeton

Halmert Albert [Lillian] wks Goodyear h 1264 Syracuse

Hastings Harry J h 61 st h 155 Oak Park dr

Morton J ckl h 155 Oak Park dr

Halpin Mary 425 Sherman

W 165

Halsey French W [Catherine] frm Goodyear h 328 Grand ave

Henry R [Martha E] ele oper Firestone h 1319 Kentucky ave

Virginia N student h 355 Grand ave

Halstead Barbara A ckl h 1114 Laird

Doris L ckl h 1114 Laird

Kermit E [Hazel M] baker Albrecht Bakery h 345 Broadway

Lillian K h 345 Park

Doris [Olive M] h 345 Park

Shelly T [Mrs E] inner Goodyear h 1114 Laird

Halt K [Hilda M] wks Grand h 165 E Laird
dr

Andrew J [Ethel M] w/ Gen T & R Co h 1233 N Howard

Carl A [Elnor C] supvr h 121 Willis ave apt 3

Kollettes dancing school 844 W Market h 60 Hawthorne ave

Howard D L [Lillian M] wks Goodrich h 485 Sheridan

Geo A [Mary] dr Davis L & C Co 1750 Adelaide ave

Herbert B [Hilda M] (Saw Shop) h 97 Harcourt dr

Lawrence H [Mary E] investigator Dun & Bradstreet Int h 158 Normandie dr

Mary A trch h 60 Hawthorne ave

Harvey George J city House Home

Mary Minnie M (wld Chas F) h 1123 Rhodes ave

Hiltsman Geo h 1640 Englewood ave

Katherine E [Olive E] fire blwr Goodrich h 958 Inman

Wm W h 626 E Archdale ave

Harmon Clarence dr AK Motor Co c 166 Henry

Jay C AK Motor C c 166 Henry

Ham Clifford D [Mary B] h 746 Ecton rd

Katherine E h 57 W Garages

Wells F [Laura J] wks Goodrich h 204 W Thornton

Hamad Adeline ckl P J Kershoy h 217 W Cedar

Harvey F [Elsie] ckl Russian 55 N High beer 1723

W Watertown rd h 227 W Cedar

Edward J [Della M] wks Alex Hamad h 227 W Cedar

John N [Mary] truck driver Goodrich h 419 Washab ave

Nate wks Alex Hamad h 805 Douglas

Saml [Rose] milln Goodrich h 626 Douglas

Hamlin Fred R [Helena] w/ Dan T. Gussgneim A I h 433 E Exchequer

Henry H [Addie L] form Goodrich h 485 Howa

Hamlin Anna h 1144 Ackley

Geo [Pauline] h 1164 Ackley

John [Alice] wks Goodrich h 1164 Ackley

Joseph F [Frances] r 1151 Ackley

Michael with W P A h 1164 Ackley

Hamlin Edward P [Katherine] h 975 McKinley ave

Jacob E h 975 McKinley ave

HAMBY

Hamby Frederick S [Leona] wks M Feice C meter y h 32 W Long

Harry S [Catherine R] wks Goodrich h 756 Koons court

Hambrick Chas H h 65 E York

Chas W [Blanche V] with Firestone h 65 E York

Esther E w/ W P A h 76 E York

Joseph student h 65 E York

Mrs Laura E w/ W P A h 744 W Bowery

W Arnold [Alice M] mech Superior Drug Co h 476 W Waterlow rd

Hamburg Bros, J F Gillam mgr electrical appliances 213 Water

Hamby Fred H [Bertha] wks Firestone h 51 E Brookside ave

Hamersley James O pmn Goodyear h 1670 Preston ave

Hamill Doris stenog h 125 Roswell

John J orderly City Hosp h 276 Livingston

Mrs Mary E [wid Hugh] h 276 Livingston

Walter M [Ethel M] wks Goodrich h 125 Roswell

Hamilton Alex M [Edna E] mach h 115 W Dalton

Alexander R [Margaret M] prnter Goodrich h 1106 Tulip

Mrs Alice M [wid Geo] h 57 N Adams apt 1

Allan h 817 McKinley ave

Ann E student h 669 Lakemont ave

Arthur wks W P A h 979 Eva ave

Arthur H [Ruby K] wks Goodrich h 307 Malacca

Mrs Artie G [wld Caleb J] h 503 Elbon ave

Autographic Register Co. J L Harrett mgr autograph registers 165 W Essex ave

Mrs Birdie wks Goodrich r 932 Pearless ave

Bruce M [Bertha] A wks Goodrich h 2165 17th S W

Chay G h 325 Grant ave

Cay H [Gusie F] h 319 Park

Chas M [Evans] county dog wardn h Clifton C, R D 1

Clare Steres (F T Nitko) No 110 S Main No 2 160 S Howard No 3 11 W Bowery

Mrs Clara B h rear 325 Grant

Clara G h 762 Garfield

Clarence E h rear 323 Grant

Curtis R [A May] poli cnmn Goodyear h 88 Goodwin

Daly M stenog Goodrich h 765 Court ave

DeForest [Mae E] w/ W P A h 836 Carlisle

Virginia K h 453 Storer ave

Donald G wks Ex Pac Appty h 157 E Archdale ave

Donald S [Ann J] with Goodrich h 727 N Howard apt 2

Dorothy J h w Romig rd

Edgar S h 188 E Mapledale ave

Edith E wks 230 Dorchester dr

Edna T ckl Muskegon & Co h 827 Shoshone ave

r/wd with W P A h 1142 Grant ave

Edward D student h 659 Cortely

Mrs Effie B [wld Wm H] h 65 Park ave

Eleanor stenog AK News Agency h 917 McKinley ave

Mrs Elizabeth J [wid Thos F] h 429 Morning View

Mrs Einor M [wld Wm H] h 310 Madison ave

Emerson K &Ethel E stenog Universal C & Co h 1127 Murray ave

Floyd A [Wilma G] city firemn h 1599 Diz Falls ave

Fred W [Lillian] trav smn in 464 Roseville ave apt 5

Geo ckl h 109 S College

Gene B [Chlo] estmnr Goodyear h 244 Kryder ave

Geo C [Mary V] wks Firestone h 1409 Brown

Geo D [Cora E] wks Goodyear h 600 Lakemont ave

Gerald W M music tchr h 1092 Kenmore Blvd h 765 Perkin Park ave

Harlan W [James H] prof University of A h 277 Storer ave

Harold S [Lily] wks Goodyear h 1248 Marcey

H J Howard [Mary F] truck dr h 591 Eva ave

James [Katherine M] tlr bldr Goodrich h 1123 Bir- tol ter

James [R [Bessie]] wks Firestone h 719 W Bowery

Jean F student h 1121 Bristol ter

John wks Firestone r 1332 S High

John clic news dr c 844 Roselle ave

John D [Ruth A] with Goodrich h 60 Frederick ave

John W lab h 531 W Exchange

Joseph [Bevery] interm City Hosp r 115 Myers ave

Joseph O [Alice J] wks Firestone h 554 Ville ave

L D [Mildred L] als acct Addressograph Sales

Axley h 493 Storer ave

Lukens A [Mary J Zelm] wks Firestone h 140 Leona

Leroy L [Norah M] h 728 Garfield

Mrs Lottie C [wid Clarence] h 841 McKinley ave

Louise D [Mildred L] slmn h 443 Storer ave

Louise trch r 29 E Tallmadge ave apt 204

Malvern R [Helen V] slmn h 511 Eva ave

Margaret [wid James] h 69 Frederick ave

Mrs Mary A [wid Joseph] h 1123 Pruis ter

Mary E trc h 525 Greenwood ave

Meshick H [Daisy] h 147 E Archdale ave

Nellie M [l wds James] h 325 Greenwood ave

Nettie M music tchr h 190 S College

Oliph R [Roxie A] wks Goodrich h 588 Cortley
**HARRIS**
- Mrs. O. S. Howard
- Mrs. W. F. Hanson

**C. E. Kaufman Realty Co. - Realtors**
- Phone Hemlock 8137
- 70 East South St.
- Phone Blackstone 3101

**We Build Good Will With**
**G O O D F U L L A V E R S Y M B O L**

**S W A R T Z - C O N V E R S E C o r p .**
**C O A L - C O K E**

**T H E C I T Y D I R E C T O R Y**
TELLS YOU: "WHO IS WHO" IN BUSINESS
Always ask for BURKHARDT’S BEER
HARTZELL

"Nelson clk Goodrich r 162 Wooster ave
Thos E [fsa] j clk Goodrich r 1255 Bellows
Harvitz Clr [ls] wc 222 [Wc] 6th S W
Joseph [Clar]a M cpg 40 E Mapledale ave
Wilma M clk Copley Rd 5 Mix 40 E Mapledale ave
Harvard Cleaners & Tailors (S N Schneiderman) 809 Copley rd
Market M Quattrocchi mgr 711 Harvard
Harvat Joseph [Mary B] rubwk r 1417 Bernie
Joseph W clk Goodrich r 1417 Bernie
Marie B r 1417 Bernie
Viena l clks Sun Rubber Co r 1417 Bernie
Harvart Mrs Elizabeth r 636 Gardendale ave
Rose 1 w P F r 633 Summer
Harvy Andrew [Mary A] wks Goodyear r 1458 Hubugel
Arnold D [Unil L] wks Goodrich r 766 Lakewood blvd
Bessie H r 525 Russell ave
Claude H r 1026 Pittkin ave
Doris M wks Hygienic D RC rh r 404 Livinston
Earle T [Arlene E] mach Firestone r 1315 Moore
Mrs Edna [Bern he] r 811 N Dade Blvd
Edwin J [Cla]r mach Goodrich r 659 Kline
Edwin J jr mach mach r 659 Kline
Mrs Esther G [wks Dennis emrak Read-Boch n 7th Arch
Jester J clks r 73 Arch
F Sailar [Alexandria] w wks Goodyear r 652 W Market
Harvey Frank [Mary M] Jdge Common Pleas Cour r 112 Melbourne ave
Frank Clg [Wm] clks Summit Co S S Relax Com r 1056 Peerless ave
Fred r 66 N Balch
Fred S [Marx E] window trimmer Ysager r 1380 Thornmple ave
Geraldine A wks 261 Cable pl
Glen l [Anna E] wks City r 261 Cable pl
Grace E r 244 W Crosler
Harold wks Western-C C Assm r 1056 Pittkin ave
Harry lb r 388 W Thornton
James H [Novel C] wks Goodyear r 472 Newell ave
James T [Novel C] r 472 Newell ave
Jesse M [Phyllis] dr Central Garage Co r 237 Arch
John wks Firestone r 327 Wildwood ave
John F clks r 241 Cassero pl
Joseph E r 471 Rentschler
Joseph F r 471 Rentschler
Joseph F r 471 Rentschler
Kenneth [Beulah] r 232 E Exhange pl
Lele H [Grace U] cnr ope W Wright Co r 33 E Yates pl
Mrs Lelia D w Wm W r 552 Fairfield ave
Lorine H r 404 Livingstone ave
Lousi L [Salle] G r 241 Rentschler
Mrs Mahala J [wks Geo] r 846 Florida ave
Margarette wks Rich City Finance Dept r 61 Kuder ave
Matthias E [Beau] M painter 21 N Adolph ave
Millwood typist Quaker C Co r 659 Kline
Mrs Minnie D [wks Vernon] r 290 Crans pl
Mrs Ora [wks Fredon] r 244 W Crosler
Orville R horn wks Rentschler C Club h same
Richard wks Goodear r 817 Princeton
Roy wks & Co r 604 Bell
Ruby wks 767 Copley rd
S John bkgr Dimin S Bank r 604 Bell
Sami [Catherine] wks Firestone r 604 Bell
Sami J [Laura E] wks Goodrich r 404 Livingston
Shirley rplt of nurses Children s Hosp h same
Stella L r 811 May
Thos C [Price] wks Goodyear r 327 Wildwood ave
Thos F [olve] cpg Firestone r 1056 Pittkin ave
Thos F r 471 Rentschler
Thos W r 44 W Wabahe ave
Thos W jr [Clar]a chief engr Pitts V & F Corp r 446 Wabahe ave
Walter C [Jean M] pbr Superior H & P Co r 1031 Big Falls ave
Wm A [Eben] E r 471 Rentschler
Wm Harrig Co 244 W Crosler
Harvilt Fred stockman THE M O'NELLL CO
Harwell Alexander T [Vielma J] clk Mill St Postal Sta r 972 Eastlake
Mrs Edna H r 1050 Dayton
I Sterling [Marcelli L] auto serv r 1228 Newton r 1428 Eller ave
J Fred pumpcr Linde Air Pl r 230 W Spun
James T [Holm E] wks Goodear r 916 Cole ave
John H [Eyes J] wks Goodear r 1119 Buckhardt ave
Mary J wks Goodrich r 1630 Dayton
Rob H [Laura] wks W P r 904 Eva ave
Rob H [Ruth E] wks W P r 457 Grider ave
Harwirts Cul jr [Virgilla J] mgr Standard Chemical Co and Parar Thread Co Inc r 476 Delaware ave
Harwin Apartments 283 S Bochate ave
ROSE HILL BURIAL PARK
W. Market St. Ext.
Beyond Further Ave.
Phone HE-8316

PERPETUAL CARE :: MODERATE PRICES

The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO. REALTORS

PHONE HEMLOCK 8377

DIRECTORY
THE COMMERCIAL PRINTING & LITHOGRAPHING CO.
Color Lithography and Letterpress Printing

JURO DIRECTORY CO'S

HERSTON
Herestrom Rev Wm D evangelist 506 E Archwood ave

HERRICK
Herrickham Mrs Anna (wid Adam) b 356 Sherman
Hershey Joseph (Loudie) c r 411 Cole ave
Hershey [David [Grace] slamm b 1130 Washington
Plyon H [Marigold] ac h 345 Crown
Hessburger Brrt wks Kittlin Mfg Co h 134 Hillbain
Hettler J h 124 Noyes ave
Mrs Chrisena h 43 Frederick ave
Kins N (Marina) c h 452 Sparta hawk ave
Effons (Un) wks Goodyear h 113 Joy ave
Geo R (Nina M) w W P a h 415 Elks
Harold H clik Good Year Co h 306
Harry (Heintz) auto mech Unkld Serv Sta h 719 Princeton
Kemp H (East) w W P a h 315 Stanton ave
Koletter S H Elks h 415 Elks
Paul P h 415 Elks
Adam H w Goodyear h 1241 Akron st
Stephen (Thereza) wks Peoples Hosp h 311 W South
Teford [Mildred T] tire bldr Goodrich h 813 S

Theodore h 415 Elks
Wm C (Loudie J) Pats H R Co h 512 Summer
Herreshaak Marie typtst O P Tel Co h 383 W Barage
Herenshausen Jacob H (Hattie J) elev Good Year h 249 Crown
Hersey Albert M (Mary W) w W P a h 519 Harvey
Bert E restr 1816 Kenmore blvd h 285 sans
Clare E (Ada) w 1901 Cellon ave
Clarence S (Emma) motor trucking h 911 Berwin
Frank W (Eva D) h 1094
(Grace L) slimmig 8 37 Marvin ave
Harry N w W P a h 613 Harvey ave
Ice Cream Co (Dr D and Mrs L A Hershey) 183 E Cull ave
Mrs Irene F (w Witt O) h 706 Carlisle
Ives E L (Arthur) (Hersey Ice Cream Co) c 2806 Hudson (C F)

Jean In (Oct 1st) c Motel 1181
John H (Mildred F) atr act O B Tel Co h 377 Madison ave
Mrs Josephine L (wid Edward A) h 795 W Market
Lena 1 (wid Earl F) h 1041 Celion ave
Mrs Lena S cook A R Maurer h 134 Woodstar ave
Levi M (Minnie M) ws Kirk & S Tibbs & Hig h 306 Ivy pl
Mrs Laura M (wid Chris E) h 519 Harvey ave
Marion E paymaster Universal Co h 1725 East
Martin J (Emma B) w Goodyear h 1375 Bellow
Melvin F eng slimmig C H & V Co h 1726 East ave
Peter (Edith L) h 1725 East Ave

HERRICK RICH [Kathryn B] (Ketter election ad) h 851 Flatwood, Breeding & Herkro h) (Phone O) (2932)

Hobbs M (wid Edward O) h 1415 Bellow
Rube d skat h 1091 Celion ave
Wilbur L truck dr h 511 Berwin
Whitney C (Helen V) prs M & B Fruit Juice Inc h 184 Magnolia ave

Herbricker Alden student 1123 Lexington ave
Alvin D (Detelie M) ass r wnr paper dept

D B W Co h 1143 Lexington ave
Lex A (Lillie M) wks Goodyear h 173 Henry
Herbrimmer Mrs Jennie (wid Andrew) h 216 E Voris
Herne H slamm 69 Franklin
Herbskovits Herman (Hertha) sho re 493 Grant h 612 Hows

Homran Mrs Addie h 199 Shaefer

Angel B (Eisher) boardman E A Pierce & Co h 35 Hows
Carl W student h 1332 Neptune ave
Sora M ws Davis Lory & D Co h 31 S Walnut
Edward E wks City h 199 Shaefer
F C Joy (Maudie) tire bldr Firestone h 1233 Neptune
Harry F (Orma) h 1444 Honole ave
Harry F Jr h 1446 Honole ave

Hiltch stonag Bond & Inv Co h 508 Dover ave
Mrs Lena M h 169 Melbourne ave
Milton E (Letitia H) h 508 Dover ave
Ward sk cskinework h 1635 Wall ave
Wm L elk & J S Satch & Co h 199 Shaefer
Herscogger Mrs Sarah (wid John) h 454 E Euchester ave
Herston Horst R dr h 136
Hillman C (Marguerite) w W P a h 1444 Leora
John H (Neil R) truck dr h 130 E Brookside ave
Hurt Franklin N & O X K h 134 N Howard
Maria wks Firestone 352 Yale
HERTZ DRIVE-IN-SELF STATIONS inc, Fred M
Marlin mgz track lease service also news agent car rentals 71 S Broadway, Phone 3500
Herzog Joseph (Elizabeth) wks Firestone h 1124 Bella-Bower ed
See the OHIO EDISON COMPANY
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HINTON
Henry D [Gwenna G] wks Goodrich b 42 Beech ave
HINTON JAMES M [Alma M] (Schwab & Hinton) b 294 Sundale rd, Phone USN-972
Leonard T [Pearl A] wks Goodyear h 1551 Villlon
Mrs Lilly O [wld Walker] h 797 Alyn
M 48 [Marie] wks with WP A h 137 Edgewood ave
Philip F [Bertha K] act Auto Life Ins Co h 774 Packard dr
Ralph N 66 Adolph ave
Robit R [Lila] h 797 Alyn
Hinman Arthur W [Eberle M] grn 2748 Albright ave h same
Mrs Delia P cook E L Menke h 353 Pioneer
Holiday B bartender H Shepherd r Franklin Hotel
Jean M h 2342 224 S W
Raymond C [Gertrude M] sta atta Point Service h same
Hinis Nick cook Zephyr Rest h 216 Ash
Hippke Mrs Anna M 56 S Walnut
Hippie James (Mobie) wks Goodrich r 121 S High
Joseph W [Helen] wks Firestone h 1834 Moore Ave w jr student h 1536 Moore Ave
Hippolatte Edward [Amelia] oiler Goodyear h 460 Cuyahoga
Geo C c/o R Y M C A
Harvey N [Beaullie L] wks Superior Bkg Co h 797 Chalker
Chalker Mrs Margaret bperf Cunningham S Co h 342 E Thornton
Hippert Harold F [Lorraine F] auto serv sta 197 W South h 660 Kenyon
Hipple Alfred V [Catherine E] wks Sub Illinois Uph Co h 444 Kennmore blvd
Mrs Ella (wld Geo H) h 437 Nash
James A trucker Erie R h 444 Kennmore blvd
Ray M [Clara L] opr AK Tire Co h 1743 Emmett rd
Hippchen Anthony [Catherine B] oiler Goodrich h 800 Saxum
Dorothea H h 800 Saxum ave
Harry H [Louise M] wks Goodrich h 770 Bisson ave
Hippolt Irene student h 850 Fried
John [Barbara] h 734 Bisson ave
Mrs Ann [Irene] wks Sub Michigan h 650 Fried
Hippoly Frank [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 730 Bisson
Hippodolos Barber Shop (Gust Nickas) Peter Daddy
24 W Bowery
Restaurant (Percyice Ducas) 22 W Bowery
Hipple Harry V [Hazel M] pmc urbr Kristel Prod Co r 238 Maple
Hiskind Elizabeth wks Peoples Hosp h same
Hirakawa Kehitsu student r 837 Carroll
Hirbe Jacob H printer Beacon Journal r 970 Jefferson
Hird James E (Emma) formm Pothin Mc Co h 11 Edward ave
HIRLEMANN ANNE niece and niece treas J P Loemis Coal & Supply Co h 192 E lowell ave h 44
Hirsch Aubry [Edith] h 827 W Market apt 205
Alla N [Gisela F] wks General Dist Co h 577 Morelby ave
Ann H h 841 East ave
Benj dunk dir h 842 East ave
Chae H [Helen C] wks Gen T & R Co h 1946 Collins
Harry [Freda] Junk dir h 842 East ave
Harry [Helen] slmn DeVitt Motor Co h 1008 Raymond
Henry & Sons Inc, J C Gilger mgr sees wholesale
Loulou I [Lubba] slmn h 333 Waterly pl
Mary acct dir Ak Jewish Center h 609 Crosby ave
Moe [Edith M] [Market Cleaners] h 1399 Niagara ave
Mrs Mollie (wld Immalee) h 565 Edgewood ave
Hirschberge Mrs Gertrude ckrl THE A FOLSKY CO h 148 Everett ave
Hirsfield Caspar J [Rose M] wks Clipper Cafe Ine h 600 Rentischker
Caspar [Catherine] h 233 Poplar
Geo J wks Goodrich h 1969 Rhodes ave
John wks City Bkg Co h 1099 Rhodes ave
Joseph A [Mary] slmn Diamond Dist Co h 233 Readers
Joseph J [Margaret H] h 1969 Rhodes ave
Joseph J [Jeanette K] mrs Citt Bkg Co h 474 Ally
Madeline h 1699 Rhodes ave
Martin Robert P [Peter] h 600 Rentischker
HIRSCH DONALD [Helen] mrs Instant Furnace Service Co h 546 Noah ave, Phone BL-8708
Evelyn J [Julie] act Auto Life Ins Co h 546 Noah ave, Phone BL-8708
Hirsh Bernard S [Kitty] prns Ed Hirsch Inc h 1555 W Market
HIRSH EDWARD [Jeanette S] mrg Ed Hirsch Inc h 1555 W Market
HIRSH EDWARD Inc (Inc 1934) H S Hirsh pres, Edw Hirsh man, tailors 10 E Mill, Phone BL-6224 (See back cover)
Richard S h 1555 W Market
Hirschman M K sec and treas Universal Engineering Corp h Ro敷is
Harry T [Roba L] wks WP A h 242 McGowan apt 6
Way C [Sarah M] custodian Trinity Hill Ch h 541 N Main
Hirt John D h 704 N Main
Hae Edwan K [Philauna K] slmn Velt Pl Co h 770 E Buchtel ave
Hiebert Edward D [Joe] h 2584 Moreland rd
Geo S [Mary] h 511 N Fortonpath
Harry B [Edna A] Sr Gen T & Co h 34 Canton rd
Harry L h 777 Tiffin rd
Marion h 2885 Moreland rd
Theodore S [Georgia F] wks Goodyear h 427 John
Wayne F [Robert W] wks Gen T & R Co h 2072 W Market
Way H h 622 Triton ave
Hills B Carolina h 1609 Hillside ter
Mrs Eise White [Harvey H] h 1609 Hillside ter
Margaret E [Margaret L] painter 1933 E Ingas ave h same
Way H H Allison C formm Goodyear h 1609 Hillside ter
Hiogen Walter R [Dorothy M] wks Goodrich h 90 Ovasti pl
Hilson Mrs Ionee h 171 Stanton ave apt 7
John H [Margaret F] brndr Howe Hotel h 175 E York
Hi-Speed Oil Co see Akron Hi-Speed Co
Service Station (Kramer Joseph, Nick Mund Jr, J Horak) 2021 Sandusky ave
Edwin shop wnt Citi Bkg Co h Comies O
Mrs Tempke J (wld Sami W) h 1128 Laird
Wicajam Bertha dent mgr Yenger Co h 1686 Wilbaur
canicup S [George F] wks Goodyear h 191 Edgelle dr
Orpheus L [Lucy L] (Central Assurance Agcy) h 543 Woodie rd h N Hartford
Richard E student h 191 Edgelle dr
HISSEN WRAY F see Electric Rubber Co h 447 Kidney rd (Swale), Phone WA-1407
Hisnes Wilber E [Grace] wth W P A h 1150 Kinzie ave
Hisner Kenneth K [Grace B] chief circ Bridgeport B Co h 657 Summer apt 3
Hisong D Jack wks Dixie Ohio Exp Co h 256 E Archwood ave
Georgiana student h 356 E Ashwood ave
Howard F [Daniel M] wth Air Motor Co h 535 Eastland ave
Billie C [Janette L] disp Dixie Ohio Exp Co h 256 E Archwood ave
Wilhalmn V stenog Firestone Park Inc Asy Co h 256 E Archwood ave
Hitch John L [Ola E] wks Goodrich h 1375 Collinwood
Mrs Nora h 2962 Wisnate ave
Vernon K [Elmer K] wks pres Akron Chemical Co h 2615 Whitehall ave (C F)
Hitchcock Adam B [Areatha] wks Firestone h 684 Fucild ave
Hitchcock-Boork Studio (George A Hitchcock Paul C and Helen H Bork) photographers 290 Brown
Catherine h 624 Fuchsli ave
Donald P [Anne L] r 860 Ercie Ave inc 1905 Newton ave
Edward [Edwin] wth WP A h 323 Rhodes ave
Emory T [Marilyn F] abrt h 841 Chalker
George A (Hitchcock-Boork Studio) stenog Col Salt Co h 360 Ewing ave
Lola G student h 841 Chalker
Mrs Lucy wks Goodrich r 69 Cook
Burlie L [Shirley A] prof University of A h 889 Armore ave
Rowland S (American Institute of Music) h 2234 10th (C F)
Ruth L student h 841 Chalker
Bartho h 882 Rhodes ave
Ward [Belle B] printer r 21 N Broadway
Way h 882 Chalker
Hitchcock Geo H [Frances] barber h 65 Detroit
Nathanial wks Citi 63 Detroit
Hitchcock Richard A [Anita] wth W P A h 1393 Frederickkiego
Hitchinnes Arthur B [Lena G] wks Goodrich r 728 S Main
Hite Alice C [Margaret] (East Exchange Auto Wrecking) h 626 E Market
Cecil R wth W P A h 685 S Main
Clarence L [Mabel] truck dr h 66 N Adolph ave
Clyde W [Helen M] wks City h 855 S Arlington
Frank A [Lucy O] wks Firestone h 862 McKinley ave
HOOVER
"Spiritualist Church 426 Pine
HOPKINS A LON [Jeannette W] mrg Hotel Akron
h 54 Mayfield ave, Phone UN-2583
" [Name] [Name] F A 1846 Union
" C Kenneth [Grace E] tire retreading h 62 N Balch
" W [Anna H] elk Goodrich h 627 Wildwood av
" Wm Mrs Emma [w/deo Geo F] h 62 N Balch
" Kathryn M student nurse h 627 Wildwood ave
" Mrs Emma [w/deo Geo F] h 63 N Balch
" Wm H elk Goodrich h 637 Wildwood av
Homer Mrs Clara wks 665 Copley rd
" Cleaning Co (Charles C) 190 E Market and branches
Hotel Nick Taltskirn mr 1727 E Market
Hound Market Bakery (FJ Burr) rear 890 Boardstreet
" Cafe (Michael Aznar) 14 W Exchange
Hornsby Hotel Geo H [Nellie N] wks Goodyear blvd
Hornsby Candy Co (L M Honadle) 2503 Christensen
Hornsby Hat Co [Nellie S] (L Honadle) 2492 Christensen
Hornsby Hardware John E wks Goodyear h 1814 Oaks dr
" Harry L [Aimee C] gro 167 Cole ave h 1398 Curtis
Hornsby Ice wks F A Selbringer h same
" Jane wks F A Selbringer h same
Horneck Mrs Elizabeth inpl THE A POLSKY CO h 11 D
" Radio C [Ellis R] slmn h 876 Carroll apt 5
" Walter H plate stainer Com P & L Co h 11 H 1 D
Honoraker Carl [Daisy] with W P A h 491 Scheel
Hornbeck Harvey J [Vera A] wks Goodyear h 422 Tompkins ave
Hornig Gold Co L S Stevens pres cosmetic mfgrs h 350
Morton ave
" Mrs Sadie (wil Martin) h 867 Raymond
Honeycutt Aimer L [Maude E] wks Firestone h 930 Morton ave
" Dorothy M waitress THE A POLSKY CO h 920 Meridian ave
" Rayburn M [Dorothy B] with W P A h 41 S Adolph
Honeywell Alba M [Catherine M] const Inspr City
Horse Treadmill h 1944 S Main st
" Archie L [Florence M] slmn W M Wellers co h 1055
Newtown ave
" Ann J [Vita R] slmn Herberich-H Co h 1062 W Market
" DuBois L h 1505 Stadelman ave
" Ellsworth slmn H J Hohman co h 1067 Peerless
" Geo L [Casie J] slmn Kaufman R O Stadelman
Horse School of Dance (Mrs Harriet E Forester) h 46 N Brand
" Noble E [Cleo F] with W P A h 1614 Mafassia rd
" Robt L slmn Peoples D Co h 1810 Stadelman ave
" [Name] Elk Treadmill E 1080 Aven
Honeywell-Bridgman C student h 907 Della ave
" Dolores L h 1939 Englewood ave
" Eileen P h 1432 Englewood ave
" Frank C photo engrv Ak Engrv Co h 907 Della ave
" Jack H [Margaret L] c/o Ohio Eid h 251 Malabas
" Mrs Hazel M f 2354 Av
" Thos B wks Babcock & W h 1559 Englewood ave
Hon Woman H [Grace R] slmn United States Bank h 907 Della ave
" Jennie H [Grace R] slmn Gulf Ref Co, Barber
" o H b 216 Crescent dr
" Stoner H [Grace R] h 865 Washington ave
HONDRLE HENRY S sol sells MCINTOSH BOWERS
WEST CO h 59 S Highland ave, Phone JE-7000
Hosford Michael wks Mayflower Hotel r 114 W Chestnut
Hosford Socailra of Music, Mrs Myra G Berninger
h 627 N Main
Hood Albert F [Ida M] bus opr Ak Transp co h 1262 Bellova
" Alonzo carwsher Exa & MA W sh 122 N Broadway
" Beat F [Mary] lettercarrier h 423 Vine
" Bruce c/o Kroger G & B Co r 331 Bryan
" Carl A with W P A r 1424 Sarah ave
" Carl F [George] wks Thos C Ch 254 S Main
" Charlette F c/o Peoples Drug h 256 Brown
" Mrs Clara l 1032 8th ave
" Mrs Cora J custodian b 252 E Veros apt 1
Mrs Elizabeth J (w/deo Arthur H) rubwr h 784 Inman
" Geo S [Frederick H] c/o Pull h 445 Reed ave
" Geo F [John] stnrmkr Goodyear Exp Co h 648 Crosby
Hoofer L [Laura H] h 310 8th ave
" Geo G W slmn Goodrich h 2250 19th S W
" Harriet J student h 514 Vinita ave
" Mrs Hazel M h 2354 Ayers ave
Hood & Hoover Inc (inc 1922) Wm T Morgan pres
R C Hoover trens Jwrra 1106 E Market and 48th W Exchange
" Howard P [Ellen V] wks Goodyear h 430 E Voris
HOOVER
" Howard P Jr wks Goodyear h 430 E Voris
" Hugh with W P A r 250 N Forge
" J Robt with W P A r 311 Bryan
" James A [Myrtle D] meot enq W P A h 156 S Arlington
" John H [Myrtle S] wks Johnson & B Co h 609
John R h 609 Thayer
" John W [Mudge T] mfr JWIR 411 W Market h Monroe
Falls Ave
" Marilah C thk THE M O'NEIL CO h 430 E Voris
" Mary S [Mary H] 378 E Buchtel ave
" Mrs Mary M r 231 Bryan
" Maxine L c/o Yeager Co h 255 Brown
" [Name] H [Harry S] wks Firestone h 486 Reed ave
" Robt student h 536 Brown
" Robt F (Bertha J) c/o 41 Massillon rd
" Robt E [John A] h 491 Cochrane
Sami lab r 544 Rhodes ave
" Ted C wks Firestone h 355 Brown
" Thos R [Philmore W] Inter City Hosp h 228
" Kennewick dr
" Wm A [Henderson] wks Firestone h 888 Clay dr
" Wm Vinnie G (w/deo) h 39 S Adams
Hoffman Aubrey L [Vinnie D] pres and treas American
Publishing & Publishing Co and pres Mid-West
Consumer Co Inc h 192 Wollentz rd
Hoffmeister Adam wks Goodyear r 1859 E Market
Hoffmeister Mrs H [Mary D] serf of police h 2176
15th S W
Hook H Frank [Helen M] dept mfr Yeager Co h 579
N Main
" James E student h 975 Della ave
" Mrs Susan E (w/deo Henry) h 495 N Firestone blvd
" Walter H [Jean M] mrg Akron Fort Pitt Co h 342
Grace ave
HOOKER W H [Sarah L] prs Yoho & Hooker
" Akron Co h 921 Hollwood dr, Phone BL-4108
" Evelyn M student h 392 Hollwood dr
" Kathyrn M student h 292 Hollwood dr
" Homer L [Lucy M] slmn Federal P & T Co h 1055
Woods ave
" Robt E student h 392 Hollwood dr
Hockey Dick V electn A G Ladrach Co h 397 E South
" H Vitas [George] electn A G Ladrach Co h 397
E South
" Henry F [Mary F] h 389 E South
Hocks Homer L [Sarah L] mch h 2523 Nemathe Lake blvd
Hockey Mabel slmn Bankers G T & T Co h 125 E
Lowell ave apt 2
" Hoons Laura (wil Wm) r 62 N Adolph ave
Hoope Ingelow Aren [Hannah] platt r 27 W Cuya
Falls ave
" Alva W with W P A h 58 S Summit
Joseph M [Edith] h 720 Ave
" Mary E student h 720 Fern
Hoope-Karneratt Alta tchr h 129 N Forse apt 6
" Howard M [Sarah L] h 353 N Case ave
" Carl L [Dora B] w/w P A h 288 Silver
" Dale D [Violet] city stnrmr h 242 Crosby
" Donald R [Dorothy G] rubwr h 364 W Market apt 5
" Harold W (Eleanor P) act Firestone S P Co h 444
Highwood ave
" Helen Ben c/o Atlantic Cafe h 31 N Broadway
" Herschel M [Bertha L] policemn Goodyear 1468
Hilliard ave
HOOPER-HOHLFIS BUREAU, John W Sharrer mrg.
Insurance inspection 710 Peoples Bldg, Phone BL-8219
" Joseph S [Marie N] city firem h 244 Crosby
" Joseph S Jr wks F L Menke h 244 Crosby
" Mrs Mary E wks Goodyear h 1415 Newton
" Mifflin investigator Public Charities h 297 E Center
" Nathan L [Grace] sta attd K V Watring h 489
Sumner
" R G Co (R J Hooper) noodle mfr 297 E Center
" Richard H with Thos C C h 244 Crosby
" Richard G [Grace L] (R G Hooper Co) h Fortage
Laken G
" Wiley [Esther] with W P A r 38 S Adams
" Rosella L h 1413 Newton
" Stanley R wks Pull r 1265 Andrus
" Theodore R [Mary E] wks Goodyear h 1607 Collinwood
ave
" Theodore R Jr h 1607 Collinwood ave
" Victor J [Irma E] wks Cottin C S Co h 2277
Thompson ave
" Wm V [Ida J] painter Goodyear 297 Brittain rd
Hoopey Mrs Elizabeth (wil Albert) h 622 Sumner
" Fred W [Evelyn L] ind earl Goodyear 1180 Cooper
dr apt 4
" Louie L slmn Merchants Gro Co h 762 N Howard
THE CITY DIRECTORY

TELLS YOU "WHO IS WHO" IN BUSINESS
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HOUSEW Holder Alexander (Leola) press op Sup P & L Co h 63 Wise
Howard's Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Ruth A Freed) 605 E Exchange
Howard Ben J (Jannie) w P W A h 678 W Bowery
Howard Calvin (Elda) h 1277 Hart
Howell L student h 499 Nash
Hoyt C (Agnes C) mach Firestone h 165 W Cedar
Huffman N (Effie M) h 250 Beaver
Building Co (inc 1924 capital $266 090) M M Kin-
diz vice pres real est holding 1521 E Main apt 2
Cary (Laura K) (North Hill Motors) h 677 Paterson-
aver
Howell manu Chandler M & Co h 174 Locust apt 120
Cecil L [Olta L] truck dr Carroll Coal & S Co h 1404 E Market
Chas C (Grace A) mach Goodway h 1650 Goodway
Howard in W. Howe Hotel
Clarence H city firemen h 696 Nash
Clothes Store (S C Gould) 84 S Howard
Clyde J (Emaline E) h 326 Hanover
Clyde M [Thea M] pharm Dutts Drug Co h 627 W Market
apt 102
Dell M asst Dr C L Baskin h 624 King
Dorothy M h 1127 4th ave
Earl F h 657 W Wise
Wm C [Anna F] meets n S Krumroy rd h same
Housew Henry N [Herz] M formm Red Star T Co Un-
versity Ave
Ralph W [Ibeal J h 244 W Wilberth
dHousew Louis [Florencie M] mack Goodrich h 1116
Fairchild dr
Housew Bertha wks Firestone h 1298 Grant apt 2
Emme L fam w a Romig
Mrs Eva E [lewis Ed] h 724 Canton rd
James C [Addie R] wks Goodrich h w Romig rd
Nathan E [Ibeal I] h 2394 24th st
Henry S [Elizabeth A] fam bdr n 546 Morgan av
Mrs Fraley [Enos] [¨E] h 1528 Wilbath ave
Owen L [Ibeal C] wks Goodway h 44 N Arlington
pt 4
Housew Apartments 764 N Main
Arthur E [Anna C] h 705 Evergreen dr
Beatrice h 1452 S High
Betsey [Betty] h 764 John Ave
Clive W [Verginia] w P W A h 1287 California
Grace E [Elizabeth M] dr roadway Exp Inc h 9
Holobct
James S [Juneita J] w P W A h 1914 Lane
Mary L [LawL Robi] h 763 W Market apt 102
John [Margaret] elect engr Water Works h 1349
Water
Kelly L [Donie] evs Mrs Eddies Barber & Beauty
shop h 668 Block ave
Leslie L h 1342 S High
Mary L ckn Gen T & B Co h 763 W Market apt 102
Richard [Catherine] wks Aks Mat Mfg Co h 179 S
Main
Robt J (Ruby M) sec Portage Securities Co h 259
W Main
Vauhns E [W Dake] ckn Bridgwater M Co h 200
Merriman rd
Wm W wks Firestone r 3524 East ave
York [Minnie L] wks firestone h 765 Raymond
Howell Carl O sta mar Factory Oil Co h 2291 10th S W
Howell E [Alama] h 601 Inman
Mrs Christina wks Killian Mfg Co h 85 Stelnor ave
Carl F [Della E] w Goodrich h 387 Arman ave
Mrs Frank [Illisa M] chck c kn Ry Exp Aey h 254 W
Market apt 204
Mrs Frank [Illisa M] T & L Co h 601 Inman
Glen M [Lucenda] wks Aks Lamp & M Co h 812
Stet son
Howard H [Rose] w P W A h 1149 Getz
Mrs Irene h 664 Wooster apt 15
Mrs John [Margaret W] wv Wow W Main apt 102
Ralph D [Margaret L] w Factory Oil Co h 2291
19th S W
Howton James (Great Preto Holt) h 214 E Market
Houts Kenneth O h 560 Douglass
Hovatter John M [oliver] h 560 Douglass
Paul H [Clara I] w P W A h 560 Douglass
Hovan Anna r 587 Kline
Bessie E h 38 Invincibility ave
Hovater Clifton C [Ruth S] wks firestone h 63 E
Dexter
Howell Monty h 460 East ave
Howey Edmond L [Ethel B] (Summit Typewriter &
Office Machine Service) h 254 W Exchange
Howey Edmond L [Ethel B] w 221 Wasburn
Harmon E [Edna M] w P W A h 136 Bungalow
Harry E [Greta] wks Firestone h 1516 Evergreen
W [Viola] mty 566 20 Nati Bidg
Hovis James W [Marie] auto serv sta 1325 S Main
Howland W h 367 Market
Howing Irving B [Alice E] men a branch sec Y M C A
h 552 Aberdeen ave
Housew [Lavon H] h 445 W Exchange h same
Howard Wm J sheet metal work 96 W Market h 267
Crosby
HOWER

HOWER CORPORATION The (Inc 1893, capital $30,000) J J Buchholzer pres and treas, J B Carnahan vice pres, F D Spanenberg sec, dept store, dry goods, women's and children's clothing and shoes, millinery, beauty salon and tea room, house furnishings, furniture, floor coverings, shades, draperies, curtains, radios, electric refrigerators and appliances, wall paper, paint stores, washers and ironing machines etc 814-627 E Market, Phone JE-4141 (see page 27 Burers' Guide)

Dorothy G in 1590 Malaisia rd
Mrs Edith A (wid J Lee) in 632 Ely rd
Elizabeth A (Mr Corter C V S Co) in Depletontown O
Harvey B in 185 Ash
Harvey Y in 185 Ash
Harvey Y [Videntia] dept formn Ak-Selle Co in R D 1, Box 346
J P (Petri K) tray alumin vmsm, Furnace Co in 187 Ash
J Fred jr in 157 Ash
HOWER JOHN B [Mar A] vicer pres and gen mar
Ak-Selle Co, pres Hower Building Co 66 Bevere rd, Phone UN-2884
John F ck Goodacre in 1405 Milward rd
John T [Emma L] shipper Goodyear in 1589 Malaisia road
John T [Emma L] shipper Goodyear in 1589 Malaisia road

Howie Howie with W P A in 792 Ew Barn
Howler Carlston (pres Wm DoWatch J C Co in 156 Russell
John R [Maude E] wks Goodrich in 150 Russell
John W carr Pitts P G Co in 159 Russell
Paul E wks Pitts P G Co in 150 Russell
Walker E [J Waddell] broker J S Buche & Co in 646 Aberdeen

Howington Lawson [Edenae] mech Diamond F Co in 715 Excellor ave

Howland Mrs Anna R ck Co Auditor in 2142 6th S W
Chas E [Clarke E] in 11 S Forge
Howland and Frank C [Maume E] vices and gen mar
Toms Kill Co in 715 W Main in 309

Howland George S [Martha M] vices and ass tacces
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HOWER CORPORATION The (Inc 1893, capital $30,000) J J Buchholzer pres and treas, J B Carnahan vice pres, F D Spanenberg sec, dept store, dry goods, women's and children's clothing and shoes, millinery, beauty salon and tea room, house furnishings, furniture, floor coverings, shades, draperies, curtains, radios, electric refrigerators and appliances, wall paper, paint stores, washers and ironing machines etc 814-627 E Market, Phone JE-4141 (see page 27 Burers' Guide)

Dorothy G in 1590 Malaisia rd
Mrs Edith A (wid J Lee) in 632 Ely rd
Elizabeth A (Mr Corter C V S Co) in Depletontown O
Harvey B in 185 Ash
Harvey Y in 185 Ash
Harvey Y [Videntia] dept formn Ak-Selle Co in R D 1, Box 346
J P (Petri K) tray alumin vmsm, Furnace Co in 187 Ash
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Ak-Selle Co, pres Hower Building Co 66 Bevere rd, Phone UN-2884
John F ck Goodacre in 1405 Milward rd
John T [Emma L] shipper Goodyear in 1589 Malaisia road

Howie Howie with W P A in 792 Ew Barn
Howler Carlston (pres Wm DoWatch J C Co in 156 Russell
John R [Maude E] wks Goodrich in 150 Russell
John W carr Pitts P G Co in 159 Russell
Paul E wks Pitts P G Co in 150 Russell
Walker E [J Waddell] broker J S Buche & Co in 646 Aberdeen

Howington Lawson [Edenae] mech Diamond F Co in 715 Excellor ave

Howland Mrs Anna R ck Co Auditor in 2142 6th S W
Chas E [Clarke E] in 11 S Forge
Howland and Frank C [Maume E] vices and gen mar
Toms Kill Co in 715 W Main in 309

Howland George S [Martha M] vices and ass tacces

Thos Phillips Co in 150 N 9th

Joseph H [Lillian P] with Bixas B W Co in 1084

Berming Mrs Josephine (wid Clarence) in 222 Twin Oaks rd

Karl D [Heather M] in 1189 Burdickave

Linda B [John H] in 1109 John H

Ransford F [Anna R] in 932 Yale

Howell Virginia wks Goodrich in 8 E Wilburth

Howlett Harry barber in 860 Huron

Howley Howard F [Dora B] wks Goodyear in 1754 Shaw ave

J Leonard [Rat R] slmnm Taymor-Swing M Inc in 729 Park apt 2

Orma Eck lor Kroger G & B Co in 1754 Shaw ave


Howman Harry L student in 315 S Martha ave apt 1

Leland W wks Goodyear in 415 S Martha ave apt 1

Howare Clarence [Mary B] wks Goodrich in 819 McKinley ave

Geo C [Rose E] wks L Albert & Son in 310 N Adams

Bowman Clara wks Firestone in 605 East ave

Le waitress Walgreen B Co in 691 East ave

Howson Geo P [Ernest C] tlc bdin Goodrich in 500

West

Glade R [Lydia M] wks Goodrich in 252 Llden

Howry Harry M (wid Mattle) 1 wks Goodyear in 401 Bishop

Hoy Clarence H [Bertha M] wks Am H R Co in 523 Booth ave

Densel W usher r 421 Newell ave

Ernest S slmnm r 467 Howe

Frank J slmnm r 467 Howe

Fred B wks Quaker O Co in 529 Booth ave

John N (Grant) wks W P A in 922 Harrison ave

Lorn r 6232 E Market

Margaret T in 467 Howe

Harlich R in 623 Market

Rose nurse r 447 Howe

Hoyda Mrs Elizabeth (wid Walter) wks Goodrich in 1323 Beards

Hope Mrs Augusta C (wid James) in 232 Sundale ave

Chas H wks Portage Co in 1200 4th ave

Herbert V mldr Goodyear in 1250 4th ave

Mrs Mary M (wid Robt M) in 53 N Unlon
HULME

[Information not clearly visible]

[Information not clearly visible]

PERPETUAL CARE

Moderate Prices

PHONE HEmlock 8137
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HUMMEL
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ROSE HILL BURIAL PARK

PERPETUAL CARE • MODERATE PRICES

W. Market St. Ext.
Beyond Fairlawn.
Phone HE-8316
Hutchings Flower Store

(W H Hutchings) florists 50 E State, Phone JE-9105

"John L (Corn A) h 427 Noah ave
"Bruce W ohl Ed Co h 276 Noah ave
"Wadie W (Jean M) florist Hutchings Flower Store r 865 Bisson ave

Hutchings Flower H [Glade-M] (Hutchings Flower Store) h 427 Noah ave, Phone JE-4579

Hutchinson-Aones office se Gooyear 1 1087 Preston
"Anne w/o Gooyear r 22 West
"Carl [Frenace] w/o W P A r 509 Hudson ave
"Mrs Cecelia A [feld Wm P] h 710 Zeller ave
"Cluda A painter s 226 W South

Donal d r 1148 S Main
"Edward E [Porter E] export dept Gooyear 1 1458 Malanis rd

"Edward W [Kateleen E] w/o W P A h 1013 Victory
"Evelyn A [sid John E] h 178 Woodland ave
"Eugene W rubwhk r 173 Ira ave

"Frank W slmn r 806 Sheridan ave
"Raymond T [Maencie] h 844 Rhodes ave
"Geo [Leonore] mach 249 W Thornton

"Harold wks Gooyear h 69 Straw
"Harry C [Erlene M] seaten B & O R R h 28 Vesper

"Henry C h 131 N Howard apt 2

"Howard chief chem Conti B co r 325 E Buchtel ave

"James wks Winfield In 69 Straw

"James [Erica K] h 196 E York

"James P ckh Ohio Ed Co h 56 Belvidere way apt 1

"Larry F [Maencie E] h 69 Straw

"John W student h 69 Straw

"John W [Edna E] wks Mowhawk R Co h 453 Crest

"Lenelle E [Juliet L] janitor Firestone h 826 Douglas

"Mrs Lola L (h 10th P) h 127 Ira ave

"Mrs Margaret R r 263 Grant

"Mary E student h 364 Zeller ave

"Patrick J [Elita M] invester h 66 Belvidere way apt 1

"Patrick J [Goldie] h 336 Adeline apt 1

"Paul R [Patricia E] wks Gooyear h 882 Walford ave

"Shelton h 69 Straw

"Richard W [Virginia L] w/o D Wilson h 106 Straw

"Robert S [Lillie] sunnystr J P Loomis G & S co h 298 Bowmmanave

"Roy S [Sadie M] tire bldr Mowhawk R Co h 591 Valdies ave

"Ros S jr ckh Acme No 2 h 507 Valdies ave

"Ryan mach Firestone h 457 S Firestone bld

"Stanley J [Marjorie M] mach Firestone h 858 Tona

"Tho M [Lillian] adnr Firestone h 341 Cypress ave

"Wm [Frances] printer Firestone h 467 S Firestone

"Wm H wks Majestic Theatre h 117 Ira ave

Hutchinson Andrew N [Paul J] h 948 Jefferson ave

Hutchison & Firestone (Walter S Hutchison, Arden E Firestone) attorneys at law 500 and 501 Permanent State & Lean Bldr, Phone JE-7711

Fred wks League Park h 1047 Marion pl

Frena F wks Am H R Co h 67 Charlotte

Gerald wks League Park h 1047 Marion pl

Mrs Gertrude L h 864 Douglas rd

Goldie wks Gooyear h 776 E Exchange

Harry F [Mary L] estat 8 L Vogel h 11 G Crosier

"Henry r 56 N Casa ave

"Hollie W [Ethel M] w/o Ohio Ed Co h 318 Hoover ave

"Hubert E [Emma G] forms AK P Milk Co h 761 lakemont ave

"Hush H wks Cly h 411 Grand ave

"Iris L h 67 Charlotte

"J C slmn w/o KA University Club

"James [Ruth] h 113 Mustill

"Jeanne V nurse h 991 Woodward ave

"Jesse M wks Mowhawk R Co h 67 802 ed

"John W [Alma] dr Firestone h 124 E Brookeside ave

"John W [Oladesy E] wks Water Dept h 1059 Packard

"Joseph P h 253 Fuller

"Leslie J h 253 Fuller

"Mrs Langham R ckh h 1104 Ackley

"Marin J wks Palmer Match Co h 825 Keeley

"Marvin M w/o Mowhawk Cleaners h 1327 30th

"Marl Me w/o Ackley

"Marvel D [Zora A] slmn h 591 Woodward ave

"Norman W h 488 Melba ave w/o W P A h 140 Wingert

"Oties L wks Firestone h 1047 Marion pl

"Phd r 250 Chester ave

"Rector ckh Carbolic 2018 Lorena ave

"Rex L slmn AK P Milk Co h 761 lakemont ave

"Richard E [Mottle A] w/o W P A h 191 Buelch

"Reid J h 253 Fuller

"Romie J [Lula R] wks Gooyear h 253 Fuller

"Mrs Sadie M [Earl Warren M] h 67 Charlotte

"Wallace [Lucille V] tire bldr Gen Tr & R Co h 951 Ridgeway dr

"Walter A [Sidney M] (Hutchison & Firestone) h 1176 Cadillac bld

"Wilbur M [Lillian V] slmn h 77 Chester ave

"Willie W [Georgia M] h 77 Chester ave

"Wm A [Jennie G] h 826 Keeley

"Wm B [Lena M] wks Coal Co h 111 Paris ave

"Wm B [Evelyn L] ckh Firestone Park Postal Sta h 929 Hymlin

Hutchinson Mrs Anna [w/o Chase B] h 266 Willard

Dewayne C [Margaret] truck dr Peoples Drug h 1382 Flint ave

Hutches Mrs Lena [Lillie Max] h 505 Douglas

Max [Mabel E] auto rear rear 207 W south h 297 same

Hut Mrs Barbara A [w/o Joseph] h 657 Summer

Elmer J [Helen M] w/o W P A h 1121 Kohler ave

Eugenie J h 244 Wirth ave

Gilbert W [Ruby U] B & S service h 244 Wirth ave

Henry N [Lauretta A] truck dr Gooyear 3 244 Wirth ave

Herman F [Lorine E] h 598 Underwood ave

"Lewie J [Grace I] wks Am H R Co h 986 Underwood ave

"Louis W [Ora] form Gooyear h 152 Lake

Mrs Mae [wid Martin J] h 273 Steiler ave

"Marion J h 244 Wirth ave

"Pauline H h 244 Wirth ave

"Rita H nurse St/Hosp h 344 Wirth ave

"Robert E w/o W P A h 272 Steiler ave

"Theodore P h 244 Wirth ave

"Thos B student h 375 steiler ave

"Wilbur M [Ruth M] w/o W P A h 1715 Adelade bld

Hutko John [Elizabeth] wks Durable M h 797 Mt

Huskovitch Mrs Wanda wks 922 Mayfair rd

Hutrides Alexander E [Maulo A] wks Sanitary Kitchen h 276 W Bowry

Hutson B [Cecil E] wks Hotel

"Mrs Cora A h 1516 Linden ave

"Donald L w/o Goodrich h 67 Vesper

"Hilda E 1506 Linden ave

"James H [Caroline A] form Ohio Ed Co h 67 Vesper

"Kathleen H [Julia 1st Central T Co h 809 Carroll

"Marguerite C [w/o Jesse E] h 569 Cardinal

"Mrs Mary C [Frank F] h 225 Casterton ave

"Robert J [Ethel R] printer Goodyear h 171 Sherman

"T Reid [Estella] wks Goodyear h 148 S Arlington ave

Hut John [Natelle] real est h 855 Stoner

"Rose M student h 855 Stoner

Hutter Florian [Rose] wks Firestone h 2235 Manchester rd
HYBERT
Hybert Edgar W (Dorothy H) wks Goodrich 1509
Hampton rd
" Harry E (Annette) wks Goodrich 1955 Marks ave
Hyle Elmer L (June D) okk Exchange & Main Auto
Wash h 149 Oak Park dr
" Geo L wks G P Hall 126 1965 Lexington ave
" Mrs Matt E (wid Edward W) h 149 Oak Park dr
" Max L see C P Hall n 2174 Pine
" Walter L slmn Harold G Robbins Inc h 149 Oak
Park dr
Hylton Conra G (Catherine L) millin Goodyear h 822
Havenswood
" James S (Elda M) checker Goodrich h 61 S Adams
" Wm H h 122 Ravengroves
" Hyman E Ruth okk h 321 Parkwood ave
" James P barber J L Hawkins h 322 Bucehol ave
" John P fur co rooms 252 E Bucelito ave
" Sam J (Eitha J) barber W R Murphs h 335 Park-
wood ave
" Gilbert S (Mary W) mech Goodrich 1944 Dayton
" Grahm B h 1044 Dayton
" Thelma M student h 1944 Dayton
" Hynde Alex G (Mary W) wks Goodrich h 1939 Hiblot ave
" Leonard G (Evelyn E) wks Goodrich 1165 Bittaker
" Melville G O (Allan A) okk Hittaker
" Ruth E stenog Goodyear h 313 Bittker
" Hyndman Frank T h 481 Dorchester rd
" Hypes Ward E (Allsred E) wks Mewhard R Co h 771
Hazel
" Hyre Christian H 271 Eland ave
" Frank (Ruth E) wks Lardell Pawave, av
" John E (Janet L) h 18 S Adolph ave
" Rich G (Laura L) prin Eliot High School 2544
Woodmore ave
" Hyrmick Michael (Genevieve) okk Post Office h 1292
" Hyshock Carl (Pearl) earn h 115 Lake
" John R (Josephine) rubwr h 115 Lake
" Nick rubwr h 115 Lake
" Hyssel C Edward (Thelma) lab h 135 Pauline ave
" Hymes Claude S (Vera E) wks W P A h 246 Chittenden
" Mrs Inez M (John A) Chittenden ave
" Nathan C (Helen W) wks Firestone 642 Allin
" Okenes O (Ammie M) wks Goodrich 1215 Forbes ave
" Roland C musican h 246 Chittenden
" Helen John S (Marcella A) wks Goodrich 156 Grant
ave
" Louis walter h 640 Grant
" Alex D (Mary M) wks Goodrich h 431 Tiner
" Alex D jr mach h 431 Tiner
" James E mach h 431 Tiner
" James E mach h 431 Tiner
" Ruby E student h 1153 Getz
" Selma A (Helen F) h 1156 Getz
" Hyserack Edward J (Margaret J) earn h 2543 Albrecht
" I Am Group Center, Beatrice A Hughes lender, meets
I O O P Hall 748 Kenmore bldg
" Iacobucci Anna h 625 Dayton
" Cosmic (Markie) wks Goodrich h 271 F York
" Dominie Clara (Clara) h 525 Dayton
" Louis (Carmel) wth W P A h 874 Kenney
" Jacomini August (Eletta) (Florentine Grillo) h 821
W Exchange
" Edward P (Alice E) (Florentine Grillo) h 321 W
Exchange
" Joseph P (Rose) (Florentine Grillo) h 28 W Ralston
" Leo R (Ames A) ass't mgr Elks Club h 250 Jesse ave
" Innocen Ralph (Phelecia) wth W P A h 139 Bodally
" Iacovazzi Flaviano (Isabella) (City Wholesale Grocer)
262 E York
" Inzillo Giovanni (Marc) wks Goodrich h 199 E Tall-
madge ave
" James h 190 E Tallmadge ave
" Immunino Michael (Nicolas) tailor Sheltair Inc h 329
Montrose ave
" Inamne Frank H (Jean W) wks Al Hit Co h 145 Tarbelle
" Grace elck Gen T R Co h 146 Tarbelle
" Joseph wks Ent Mix Co h 135 Tarbelle
" Mary stenog C P L & Co h 145 Tarbelle
" Wm truck dr County h 145 Tarbelle
" Pend View ave
" Jacomini Joseph (Rose) rest r 26 W Ralston ave
" Acropol ...
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
18-22 E. State St.
GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES
FRanklin 8109

INMARY
"Jack E [Jane E] wks Kenmore G & M Co h 1503
Manchester Ave

Robert E [Louise E] mach Kenmore Gear & M Co h 1209 East ave

Inigo Conrad E [Maud E] palette h 704 Douglas

Geo A [Mabel A] printer Sup P & L Co h 97 E

Brooksides ave

John B [Klosha W] with Goodyear h Elly rd

Kenneth M h 704 Douglas

Marjorie A alert h 1176 Woodward ave

Orrie M [Mildred C] slmn h 1176 Woodward ave

Inzer Dorothy R with C H Younger Co h 627 W Mar-
tok apt 361

Mrs Golda F h 645 W Market apt 3

Ingles Clyde C [Hattie M] engr Pitts P & Co h 2405
East ave

Eustace E [Adeline H] elect Goodyear h 41 N
Martha Ave apt 2

Flora E h 2458 East ave

Ingeley A wks Goodyear h 715 Grell bldg

Ingoglia C wks Goodyear h 515 Sherman

Ingo Betty I student h 1112 Oakland ave

Dean C [Ethel C] h 514 Oakland ave

Ralph H [Alta M] plant man Chestnut Ridge D Co h 2714 Allbright ave

Wm A [Ida M] printer Pleasure Co h 562 East
d

Ingam Chevrolet P C [Ada C] wks h M R Co h a s s Midway

Geo P jr student h a s s Midway

Ralph dealer Fullen P & Co

Ingram Mrs Ada M (wil Chase W) h 382 Lombard

Alex a 254 Oak ave

Bernard S [Rose A] with W P A h 725 E Market

Earl C [Emma P] h 85 Fulton apt 9

Mrs Carrie L [Earl C] h 133 Burns ave

Celci C [Loranda J] wks Goodyear h 601 Becon

Chase P [Analene F] supr Goodyear h 547 E

Market apt 4

Chase F [Ruby J] h 1191 Hirt

Mrs Chloe A [Frank A] h 306 Palm ave

Clifford E wks Firestone h 567 Fousse ave

Clyde G [Lorrie M] engr Goodyear h 375 Grove ave

Doris A ass MERCHANTS 134 N W Burns ave

Erie M with Merchants F Co h 124 W Burns ave

Joseph M [Mamie] wks Firestone r 152 Buff

Leah S h 836 Burns ave

Rob E [Faye O] h 88 Shaefer apt 4

Warren H wks Day & Night Garage h 124 N W Burns

Wesley J [Janusita] wth W P A h 435 W Bartes

Inberth Arthur J [Helen F] green at h 2297 7th S

Herman E at address h 1197 W Waterloe rd

James A [Beatle L] auto serv at 1197 W Waterloe

Ink Chas E [Dorothy J] h 575 E Market

Chas T [Rhoda H] h 509 Delaware ave

David J [Irene L] click Ohio Ed Co h 2644 25th S

Grace h 575 E Market

John C [Florence W] ats gen T & R Co h 542 Malvern rd

Katherine Z h 1297 Goodyear bldv apt 17

Robt H [Marita C] wth W N Adolph h 1006

Lake Dr hmr nurse City Hosp 39 Arch

Howard W [Mary ] attd System S hta 1104 Ken-

Mildred bldv apt 4

Lawrence E wks Goodyear r 1088 S Arlington

Lorene L [Bernice] dep forms Quaker Co h 1925 W

Market apt 1

Wm A [Emily] wth W P A r 1185 S Arlington

Inland Motor Freight Inc (inc 1935 capital 100 shares

common no par) W G Grobriet press G Robt Grob-

bert vice pres and treats Mrs Tillsie J Medley sec

31 N Arlington

Inman Carl C [Goldie M] slmn h 2234 20th S W

May C student h 29 Stewart ave

Raymond C [Helen V] meter B & W Co h 1204

Welser ave

Mrs Sarah (wid Napoleon) h 4118 Vine

Thos C h 2324 25th S W

Wm J [Gladys] wks Ohio Ed Co h 20 Stewart way

Wm W wth W P A h 1400 Aspin ave

Innes Beverly M 496 W Wilberth rd

James M [Mary R] wks Firestone h 496 W Wil-

berth rd

Waiter J thcr h 496 W Wilberth rd

Wm H student h 5631 Johnston

Inlasso San S [Frances] thcr Joseph Terlani h 569

W Exchange

Saverio [Carrie] wth W P A h 429 Wabash ave

Inando Minnie M (wid Edward E) h 269 Dayton

Place

Inskern Frank E [Mary E] mach Goodrich h 926 Stadol-

man ave

Joseph E slmn h 275 Park apt 9

Robt E [Florence] wth W P A h 457 Sherman

INSTANT FURNACE SERVICE 10 C H Theret mfr

furnace and stoker dealers, air conditioning furn-

ance repairing, parts and cleaning 7 N Valley,

Place FR-7180 res Phone BL-8708 (See page 30

Buyers Guide)

Lunch (Carl Ludwig) 16 S Case ave
FOR MORE BUSINESS ADVISE MORE IN Akron Beacon Journal 1111
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INSURANCE
Insurance Board of Summit County, W. S. W. McKennan
President, J. P. Yavich
Vice President, W. T. A.ers Jr.

INSTITUTE OF SERVICE INSURANCE 1938, capital 250
shares common no par F. F. Baker Pres., John
F. pel iger Vice Pres., H. D. Truesdell Vice Pres.
and treasurer, general insurance 1109 Akron Ave.
& Bldg., Phone TR-6103

Inter-Racial Mission, Estella C. McCuskey, supv. 90 N

Interior Tilling Co. (G. P. Farwell) ree 227 Spaulding

International Assn. of Machinists Dist. No. 226 S Main

" Auto Storage (H. C. Turner) A. P. McClelland, mar 156

E Center

Brotherhood of Electric Workers Local 565, 384

Business Machines Corp. W. C. Christopher, man
business machines 29 E Exchange

Car (Peter Lepkowski) 629 Brown

Cafe (Nan Smith) Paul Tauler 1297 Firestone piwv

Correspondence Schools R. D. Rice mar 1495 Nep
town

Harvester Co C H Cow mar auto truck dir 137-167

M Center

Hotel, B. E. Niehaus mar 156 N Howard

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF Y. W. C. A. Mrs

Teresa B. Ambland 280 18th St. Phone BL-6101

" Meeting & Refining Co. G. Dunne mar 171 Antelope

a Union of Operating Engineers, Locals 821 and 561

international Donato [Alice P] instr. Universities of A

h 811 Letchworth dr

Interstate Movie 

ISLAND TRUSTUAL INSURANCE AGENCY, Leo

R Fox dir mar, fire, tornado and automobile insur-

ance 500 2d Natl Bldc. Phone IF-9526

" Mrs. L. D. Dr J. R. Tatu

" Wedding Service G. A. McLevan mar 220 Carroll

Intruder Shoes Louis Paris 94th dr

J. H. Roach Michael W. Amelio 1381 East 7th Ave.

h 766 Garvy rd

Jen Sexel 310 thc 104 Greenewood ave

J. Dorothy L 385 Cambell

Joseph cook Portage C Club h 365 Campbell

Vincent E. Joneshnel abs rep 566 Wolter dr

385 Campbell

Mrs L. S. Dental Lab h 365 Campbell

Frank Anne wks Goodrich h 482 N Firestone bivd

Joseph [ElizabethJ wks Goodrich h 482 N Firestone bivd

Ike James wks Supreme C Co h 51 E South

Info Leo [Norma G] wks Firestone h 744 Lawners Lane

Irene L. 16th 64th Ave.

Helen K student h 270 Delaware Ave.

Hazel C. H. & Robert H. h 270 Delaware Ave.

John M r 16th Alfaretta ave

Winford F [Beulah M] h 411 Newell ave

Freda E. [Marie T Irene K James] 1528 S Main

Irene Pate 668 Schiller ave

Reynard Harold F [Hazel T] h 576 Cornell apt 2

Irey Mrs. Lillian G [wds Colmer] vch Goodrich 194

Verna J [Mrs] 1170 E Akron ave

Truman Joseph vks Goodrich h 138 Millhoff ct

Truman Edward F 262 Birch st

Pat E [Pauline M] policeman h 760 Copley rd

Frank H mach Firestone h 360 Birch

Geo H. 566 Birch

Geo H [Evelyn M] wks Al. Transp Co h 238 Scott ave

Geo A [Marjorie A] h 352 Scott ave

Geo A [Mildred C] with Goodrich h 1625 W Market

Grace L [Amy R] H R Co h 324 Cubassq

Helen M [Helen M] mar J. Supp Dake Co Firestone C

James K [Edward A] wks Goodrich h 356 W Chestnut

James W [Elizabeth A] mach Goodyear h 267 S Belden

Jeff de W Park A 598 S Main

Mrs. Lott A 322 N Martha ave apt 17

Lonnie T [Bessie M] wks Goodrich h 1195 Pond ave

Mary E thc 1132 E Market

Mary E [Mrs] 1613 E Market

Mrs Mary C [wds James C] h 772 Leo

Mrs. Vannie S wks Robert h 282 Scott South Ave

Mrs. T. W [Millie] and J. Supp Dake Co Firestone C

Walter J [Henrietta S] sup 8 East Akron Cemetery

Dr C 1125 S Market

Trina Alice thc 227 Chiltern

Edward E [Mildred C] clk Penna R R h 72 Frances

We have sold real estate for over 9 years.

WINE

Mrs Helen aikins h 425 Hickory

James B R [Mary A] clk widr Bick’s W P Co h 1234

1030mawada Ave

Margaret smith clk 72 Frances pac

Robb h 425 Hickory

Wesley J [Lester L] clk Firestone WJ mg cont dept Bick’s W P Co h 1234

1030mawada Ave

Irwin Mrs Arminta r 722 Yalo

Audrey L student nurse h 243 Malecare

Elizabeth L news writer AK news h 243 Malecare

Eve Maria [with Goodbody] h 1465 Curtis

Gavitt J [Theodore E] engl Goodrich 1023 Amherst

Geo A [Althea L] wks Goodbody h 241 Malecare

Geo A Jr h 243 Malecare

Geo F paintler h 338 S East

Jean C [Harry V] with W P A h 1145 Laurid

John M [Anna E] wks Goodyear 711 Corp h 665 Leeds

John S [EL] wks Goodrich h 1430 Grove Blvd

Mary schipper student

Mrs N [Marquer] S asst Dr J S Crispal h Vanderpool re

Barb [Seml D] clk Goodwill Ind Inc h Barberon O R D 3

Isabella d Beauty Parlor [Mrs Isabella Holter] 1525 E

Iskovich Mrs Alta h 506 Fickel ave

ISLALY DAIRY COMPANY The, Samuel D [sales ties] and gene

S Smith and wds Smith and 1720 Main St.

district super, N B Kaiser, plant dairy products,
milk and cream, butter and ice cream makers etc.

Ink绝大部分

lunch rooms 1078-1080 E Market, Phone BL-8111 and

1122, 6 N Howard, Phone JF-10160

16b S Main, Phone BL-9729, 814 W Market, Phone

30284, 501 W Exchange, Phone JF-0578, 314

Pioner, Phone JF-0053, 1417 Aspier ave, Phone

BL-9014, 1608 Kenmore bivd, PH-8184, 1886 S Main,

Phone JF-5957, 151 E College Falls ave,

Phone JF-1003, 430 E Exchange, Phone JF-9735,

458 E South, Phone BL-6336, 707 S Bowers,

Phone BL-9104, 548 S Arlington, Phone BL-3408,

1167 Grant, Phone JF-9254, 1624 N Main, Phone

JF-9801 and 1515 Front, Cuya Falls Phone WA-

4603.

ISLAM SAMUEL D [dies and gen mar bch] Dairy Co h 8

Iobell Mrs Helie [wds Wesley M] marr Bock Coal Co

h 1924 E South

Chas E. [Mrs] [E] spcy h 1672 N Howard

Imerst E [Josephine D] tile bldr Goodyear 1855

Fond Vista ave

Tom [Clyde M] wks Goodyear h 243 Watson

Liken Apartments 267 Beck ave

Isobrant H. [Lorraine D] designer Firestone h

1461 Greenlawn ave

Jack [Mrs M] [wds Leander J] h 888 Oakland ave

Jeansmo M. [P] Futo L bus opr AK Transo Co h

1044 Coventry

Wilbur B [Sophie] dr By Exp Agcy h 2217 4th

S W

Jenshen ore R [Clara M] investigator Dix Aid For

Aged h 771 Quinon dr

E Helene clsr 1st-Central T Co h 655 Dalton

Jeensher Roy C [Jean M] slmd Shade Shop Inc h

497 Cleveland ave

Jeensman Mrs Amanda [wds Geo] h 258 Grand ave

Georgette M [Miss] 20th Covey

John [Catherine] [Orsneum Barber Shop] h 506

Covby

Louis P [wms] h 306 Covby

Jeff Mrs Pearl r J Wittman

Issett Chester M [1H Mildred] millim Goodrich h 865

Oxdr

Edna wks Children’s Home h 264 S Arlington

Islam Bredin go, EJ radio rep 86 Good h name

Chas H h 224 Castle bivd

ISHAM DONOVAN D [Creteus J] Judge Municipal

Court h 260 Castle bivd, Phone BL-8104

Ermon H [Mabel P] wks Firestone h 64 Steiner ave

Paul J [Mildred C] clk W P A h 243 S Balic

Vernon V [Miriam R] thc 720 Doveridge

Isherwood Jennifer [Bri S] w A P h 1740 Man-

chester

Ralph W [Maudie] wks Firestone h 243 W Crosley

Island Santo S [Lucy] wks Firestone h 749 Sherman
No text content provided for this image.
Drink BURKHARDT'S BEER

JOHANNY

Johannoy John F. [Mary A?] wks Goodrich h 1227 W
Waterloo rd

" John B [Mary D?] W Waterloo rd

" Joseph F [Violet A?] wks Young's Hotel h 2315 19th
St

John Albert L. [Josephine] porter Herbert Powkes
Inc h 428 W Market

John's Battery & Electric Service (John Matuisk) 296
S Broadway

John Betty E elk Owen R P Inc h 426 Power

Edward H mgr Canton E & E Co h Canton 0

Goldie H mkr November h 426 Power

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, Fred W Sweet associate gen agent, Aaron Rubrich
dist agent, Alva Belling, Myrtle T R Comdr, H W Both, C H Meacham, R H Winscholl, R B Cooper and P
B Furler jr agents, Sadie A Patton cashier, 529 and
500 E Nail Bldg, Phone FR-6815

" Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co, T F Donohoe
dist mgr, 1203 Akron S & L Bldg

" Helen H, Hazel M buyer THE A POLSKY CO h 227 W Long

" Luie laundry 85 W Exchange h same

" Oxford O [Floece A] with Goodrich h 43 Kenil-
tworth Dr

John Leupold [E] Palavarovac, J K Velichko 508
S Main

John Thos r 1077 E Market

" Tannahill [Mary I? Hilda M] h 426 Power

John's Auto & Truck Towing, John Leubay mgr,
1123 Swettzter ave

John C Artwine [Marjorie M] vice pres J & R Coal
Co h Barberton O

" Christ billiards 625 S Main h 601 S Main

" Claremore [Mary El] a/s 8 T & T Co h 223
Peersave

" Cornelia O h 90 W South

" Mrs Dena M h 44 Cook apt 2

" Earl L [Thelma P] tire bldr Goodyear h 226 Good-
yeer ave

" Edna wks Goodrich r 26 Goodwin ave

" Edna wks Firestone h 741 Hazel

" Edward [Mary] wks with W P A h 331 Marcy

" Edward E [Mae] wks Electric M & R Co h 441
Tompkins ave

" Mrs Elizabeth C (wid Joseph E) c/o Goodrich h 521
Oxford ave

" Maurice [Wild Wallace R] h 49 Aqueduct

" Frank J [Susan M] h 649 Gary rd

" Fred A [Esther] and h 1961 E Market apt 8

" Leonard W [Miriam] an employee Com P & L Co h 794
Roueslaw

" Leota B work THE M ONEIL CO h 2685 Russell ave

" Mrs John H 23 S 227 Bldg, Phone FR-6815

" Louis H 466 Allenford

" Louis N [Velma I] sq 555 Kenmore blvd, sec and
tress J & R Coal Co h 725 Summit N, Barberton O

JOHNS

Johns M CLOY ast tres and next gen mkr Akron
Gas-Colorado Lighting Co h 1057 Chestnut bldg (C E), Phone WA-9057

" Mrs Mary M wks R Thomas Hosp h 321 Orlando ct

" Johnville Sales Corp Inc (Home Insulation Div) J D
Smith rep 31 N Summit

" Johnville Sales Corp C T Peterson mgr, asbestos
work 397 23 Nail Bldg

" Melvin [Rachel] h 292 Oils

" Mrs Mildred St (wid Richard W) h 639 Roslyn ave

" Johnville-Rosco CO w F Morison wholesale jewelry
and watch repairing 1265 Firestone pkwy, Phone FR-
4923


" Roland E wks E D Barstow Co h Akron

" Rose O serct police Erie R R

" Sam C vice pres and secretary Automatic M Co h
Cleveland O

" Mrs Sarah (wid Edward G) h 1644 Englewood ave

" Thos wks Goodrich h 2 W Thornton

JOHNS

" Towel Supply Co inc 1925, capital $40,000 J V
Brown pres and treas 1470 Englewood ave

" Ward H [Ethel M] tire bldr h 427 Carroll

" Wilford D wks W P A h 400 Spicer

" Wm tailor 923 S Main h same

" Johnson A Irene c/o Goodrich h 724 Noah ave

" Mrs A Maude (wid Columbus A?) h 672 S Main

" Adolph [Emma] wks with W P A h 453 Cuyahoga

" Adrian r 66 High ave

" Asnar J [Elizabeth C] wks Goodrich h 727 Vir-
ginia ave

" Mrs Aames K (wid Alonso) h 339 Hastie plains

" Agnes L wks Firestone h 2201 East ave

" Mrs Aames G (wid Henry O) h 421 E Buchtel ave
apt 6

" Aileen S bkgg Craftsman Press Inc h Kent O

" Al J r 47 S 6th ave

" Albert [Velma] wks Firestone h 3123 W Miller ave

" Albert B [Mary] wks W P A h 577 McKinley ave

" Albert F W [Florence B] wks Babcock & W Co h
326 Atkins

JOHNSTON ALEXL H attorney at law 702 2d Nail
Bldg, Phone BF-3187 h 731 Diagonal rd, Phone
FR-2035

" Albert L [Sadie P] pur ast Hdw & Co h 70 Aque-
duct

" Albert R h 53 Elmore ave

" Albert S [Edith E] dep mkr Pockrant Firestone S Co
h 68 West

" Albert T [Barbara] with Mr R S Co h 205 Twin
Rocks rd apt 27

" Albert W [Marion G] caretaker Glendale Cemetery
h 2854 Lehmann ave

" Mrs Albertina (wid Chaos J) h 792 Hazel

" Alexander wks Firestone Co Club h 205 Scott ave

" Alfred G [Leo] super Goodyear h 1656 Arling-
ton pl

" Mrs Alice (wid Lennie) h 22 Fair

" Alice M stenog Goodyear h 581 Della ave

" Alice C [Kathryn B] mach dir h 654 N Portage
path

" Allen with W P A h 473 Edgedove ave

" Allen D student h 581 Florida ave

" Alonso H [Alice El] wks with W P A r 1265 Marcy

" Alvita J [Goldie L] wks Goodyear h 1659 Johnstown

" Mrs Amanda (wid Wm H) h 164 W Fowler

" Amy stenog Milk & C D & D Emp h 67 N Forse

" Andrew h 611 Morning View ave

" Andrew L [Ruby L] gro res 529 Clifford ave h
748 Bertha ave

" Andrew M [Nettie] roadmaster A C & R Y by h
Madison O

" Mrs Anna h 744 Edgedove ave

" Mrs Anna h 154 Forshoae

" Anna C stenog Firestone h 197 Smith apt 2

" Mrs Anna J (wid Lorenzo) h 2919 Berg

" Mrs Anna Mc N (wid Maximilian F) h 197 Smith
apt 2

" Anna N sec F A Subberling h 577 Wabash ave

" Anthony C rank inner Goodrich h 704 Longview ave

" Mrs Archie t 490 Rhodes ave

" Arlie E [Rose E] wks with W P A h 901 Oils

" Mrs Arlene h 1844 20 W

" Arlene A h 763 Henry

" Mrs Arlene E wks W P A h 220 Albany ave

" Arthur [Emma] h 67 E Glenn ave apt 13

" Arthur B [Nellie] dr Std Oil Co h 511 Ritchie ave

" Arthur G [Anna M] auto sa/ 625 Good-year ave 2

" Frank W wks Firestone Co Club h 720 Bowmanville

" Aubrey J [Margaret C] a/m City Bkgg Co h 127
Polk ave

" Mrs Augusta (wid Nelse) h 868 E Exchange

" Axel [Elle] wks 121 E

" Axel [Affald S] wks Gen T & R Co h 91 Middle-
berry ave

" Axel L furniture repair 79 1ra ave apt same

" Axel L [Ifelin E] mach Ferriot Bros Inc h 1258
Sherman

" Barbara cook Peoples Lunche r 107 Kent

" Barney E [Irma M] h 219 Berry ave

" Mrs Beatrice with W P A r 41 S Adolph ave

" Mrs Beatrice G 68 S Walnut apt 1

" Ben Janitor Goodyear h 450 Lucy

" Ben wks Tires & Phillips Co h 317 Wabash ave

" Ben J [Margaret I] wks Diamond M Co h 996
Beard

" Berger J [Esther] wks Keesling Dairy h 814
Bulter

" Bernard O [Mary L] wks Thos Phillips Co h 877
Wabasha ave

" Bernard L [Dorothy H] chem Firestone h 768 Glen-
dora ave
THE CITY DIRECTORY
TELLS YOU "WHO IS WHO" IN BUSINESS

JOHNSON

Frank E [Rule S] dealer Goodyear 2459 Magna
dore rd
Frank E [Hastings L] 527 Washington
Frank L [Estelle M] mach h 811 Lons embedded ave
Frank L [Rose B] wks Firestone 1385 Moore
Freda W [Florence M] vps United Cleaners Inc h 881 Dea ave
Fred E mgr Recreation Ball Room h 6 N Summit
Fred G [Alice M] vps Buckeye Envelope Co h Cuya Falls 0
Freda I bookkeeper h 192 Hazel
Frederick E [Audies M] opr Sup P L & Co h 122 S
Arlington
Fredrick W [Mary V] form Goodyear h 861 Hillbush ave
Geo r 495 Ardella ave
Geo [Georgia] w/ W P A h 717 W Flower
Geo [Lillie] w/ W P A h 1293 3rd ave
Geo D [Gotchard J] wks Goodyear h 2450 Hobart ave
Geo E [Garrett E] wks Goodyear h 255 Miles ave
Geo G [Mary E] clk Goodyear h 597 E Archwood ave
Gay A attt h 109 1st Ave
Gay [Mary K] wks Goodyear h 560 Inverness ave
Geo W [Edna B] (Wallhaven Market) h 449 Wy
drive
Geo W [Mary F] w/ W P A h 513 Boulevard
Mrs Georgia A [wid Solomon J] wks 366 Birch
Gerald W [Audie M] Asst T L & Co h 761 Esslinger ave
Gerard W [Vida E] pcl [W P A] h 2301 Contra
Mrs Gertrude (Arlington Beaut) shop h 375
Miles ave
Mrs Gertrude r 622 E Market
Mrs Gertrude L h 1701 Florida ave
Gladya ckl Ohio Ed Co h 210 Royal ave
Glendene [Mary K] prs Glenn A Johnson Funeral
Home Inc h 745 E Market
Glenn A Funeral Home Inc Inc (1935 capital 256
shares no paid) Gl Johnson prs IF W Cuckler
directors h 745 E Market
Glenn M [Evelyn M] contr R K Ex Ayce h 1028
Georgia ave
Glenn M [Jean R] 224 Ash
Gordon J [Margaret] wks Goodrich 301 N Howard
Gordon E [Cords J] tire blt Goodrich h 1025
N Howard
Grace M stenog Lt 1st-Central T Co h 421 E
Gunnell ave

JOHNSON M [Ruth M] with Albrecht Geo Co h 1968
Masada rd Phone PR-6486
Grace M [Alice K] 328 Streets ave
Gust H [Hertha J] tire blt Goodrich h 202 N
Arlington
Gust [Johnson] l h 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] h 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] f 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] f 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] f 800 15th ave

JOHNSON M [Ruth M] with Albrecht Geo Co h 1968
Masada rd Phone PR-6486
Grace M [Alice K] 328 Streets ave
Gust H [Hertha J] tire blt Goodrich h 202 N
Arlington
Gust [Johnson] l h 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] h 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] f 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] f 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] f 800 15th ave

JOHNSON M [Ruth M] with Albrecht Geo Co h 1968
Masada rd Phone PR-6486
Grace M [Alice K] 328 Streets ave
Gust H [Hertha J] tire blt Goodrich h 202 N
Arlington
Gust [Johnson] l h 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] h 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] f 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] f 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] f 800 15th ave

JOHNSON M [Ruth M] with Albrecht Geo Co h 1968
Masada rd Phone PR-6486
Grace M [Alice K] 328 Streets ave
Gust H [Hertha J] tire blt Goodrich h 202 N
Arlington
Gust [Johnson] l h 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] h 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] f 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] f 800 15th ave
Gust [Johnson] f 800 15th ave
JOYCE

JARO (Genesee) was Goodrich in 931 Haid
"Herman J [Dorothy J] with Goodrich Stores S
"James [Margaret J] was Goodyear in 1553 Hampton
dr
"John baseball player h 745 Clay dr
"Joseph wks Ak Roofing Co h 745 Clay dr
"Mrs Martha h 745 Clay dr
"Michael roofer at flooring Co h 745 Clay dr
"Michael Goodrich r 654 S Main
"Mrs Murriel L (wid Lloyd) clk Goodyear in 715 City
Vlew ave

Peter roofer Ak Roofing Co h 745 Clay dr

JOYCE ROBERT P [Marjorie] used nr Mrflower
Hotel h same

Joyner Buford R [Williard] dr Norwalk Truck L Co h
1153 Atwood

Eumo Q [Ethel M] dr Norwalk Truck L Co h near
662 Spicer

Howard [Althea M] clk People Drug h 642 Locline
"Wilmer T [Helen M] truck dr r 746 Princeton
"Joynt E Homer wks Goodrich h 161 Halstead pt
D
"Mabel E clk Mrs Goodrich h 161 Halstead pt
D
"Mrs Maude M (wid Hlush) h 161 Halstead pt

Jubilee John E [Mary M] wks Beacon Journal 441
Allan

Jubin Anthony [Hazel L] wks Goodrich h 41 N High-
land ave

"Ernest W [Edella V] rate clk Penna R h 1466
Woodward ave

"Tetellie h 359 Telbot ave
"John D [Beatrice J] wks Hush dr 359 Telbot
ave

"Judi Mrs Helen D investigator Div Aid for Aged h
825 Weber ave

"Lloyd E [Nelle Hay] with Goodyear h 315 Hudson
crest rd

Jude Nathan A [Arel policeman h 102 Bittman
Judge Alex [Hilda] lab h 761 Douglass

"Arthur P [Mary] drd W 448 Oberlin
ct
"John D [Elizabeth A] forrn Bittock & Co h 1425

"Michael J [Eva V] with W P A h 495 Flint
ave

"Thom F [Margaret E] wks Ohio Ed Co h 1522 Girard

"W M A [Julia L] letter carrier h 1116 Collinwood
ave

"W L [Maria] drd W 220 B Co h 923 Harri-
son ave

Julia Geo wks Firestone r 1258 Firestone plwy

Julston David W h 164 Hollinger ave

"Marilyn E h 154 Hollinger ave

"Ruth B [Ethel] wks with Goodyear h 154 Hollinger ave

"Rob H [Elizabeth] clk Goodrich h 364 W Market
ave pt 9

"Walter J [Margaret M] truck dr h 725 Havenswod
Juds Arnold C slmn h 959 Amelia ave

"Chas F clk Gen T & R Co h 312 Ido ave
"Mrs Emma E (wid Fred) h 69 W Glenwood ave

"Ervin M wks Conti B Co h 69 W Glenwood ave

"Howard F h 69 W Glenwood ave

"John A [Mildred C] h 959 Amelia ave

"Larry C [Evelyn L] chem Col Sitt Co h 127 Mer-
rim rd

"Mrs Rosa M (wid Chas) h 120 Ido ave

"Bob T [Clarus M] arct Goodyear h 364 S Fire-
stone ave

"Walter B [Freda O] run acct Bollowes Cludwe Neo
Co h 308 Russell ave

"Wm S [lott] wks Firestone h 122 F Farming
ave

"Juengel Rob clk Post Office r 177 Okkabek
ave

"Waldemar E [Phyllis F] with W P A h 845 Clark

"Joermeen Richard L [Rose] tire bdgr Goodyear h 226
Black

Juzenheimer Richard C h 114 Danes ave

"Juzenheimer Electric Church 1255 6th ave

Juzas Irene phone opr City Hosp h 879 "hnder

"Mrs Julia [Wide J] h 879 Snyder

"Julius h 879 Snyder

"Leus farmer h 879 Snyder

"Peter stan h 879 Snyder

"Wm Jab h 879 Snyder

"Juzas Chas h 395 Campbell

"James wks Ohio Ed Co h 395 Campbell

"Louisa wks Ohio Ed Co h 395 Campbell

"Mrs Mary S (Clara L) slmn h 395 Campbell

"Stephen [Margaret] wks Goodrich h 579 Douglas

"Julietta Mrs Elizabeth (wid Frederick L) h 2211 220
W

"Geo D [Mabel A] tube mach opr Goodyear h 2211
220 W

"Louisa [Leon G] student h 1792 Brown

"Jukes R Franklin [Marjorie] [Akon Clifton] h 176
Overlook

"Juckor Donna g Ohio Ed Co h 1415 Brown

"John [Julia] wks Goodyear h 1415 Brown

"Michael wks Goodyear h 1415 Brown

"Mike h 122 Fowler ave

"Juliano Rae P h 663 N Howard
THE N. H. PORTER CO.

Interior and Exterior Painting, Decorating, Artscraft, Paper Hanging, Cleaning

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
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KING
"Alexander D research bureau 409 United Bidr h Chicago Il"
"Alvin T [Glady's A] wks O B Tel Co h 599 Nash"
"Andrew S Freeman 437 McGowan"
"Mrs Anna E (Sawyer) A s Laraway h 322 Water st"
"Maj Arthur E [Myrtle B] w with U S Army Orz Reserves h 1274 Delano ave"
"Arthur D [Thompson] see Goodyear h 390 Eagle"
"Arthur P [Selma K] mar Underwriters Adjusting Co h 509 5th st"
"Ben J [A] (Gail A) w with W P A h 60 Moffat pl"
"Mrs Bessee E with Blue Print Shop h Portage Lakes Ohio"
"Betty r 197 North pl"
"Brady W with 7 T P 2 r 555 8 Mam"
"Byron L [Beatrice M] sln Gooodrich h 451 Letchworth dr"
"Carl A with W P A h 526 Palaisnave ave"
"Cecil C [Pearlina A] wks Gen & R Co h 434 Yulan"
"Chas A [Claire V] painter h 1140 Imman st"
"Chas C wks Brown & Co h 512 3rd ave"
"Chas D see ant Frie R h 712 Evergreen dr"
"Chas E h 223 Perdue"
"Chas J [Fireproof] w 606 Crosby st 2"
"Chas W [Eileen A] wks Mohawk R Co h 622 Garry ave"
"Chas W [Ellis T] wks Goodyear h 520 Brittain rd"
"Chester H [Laura F] tire bd Firestone h 193 Sheafes"
"Chester O rubbwr h 622 Garry rd"
"Church W [Minnie] wks Goodyear h 50 E Miller"
"Mrs Clara E [Myrtle E] wks Go Ve h 612 Water rd"
"Clarence R [Amy E] mar King's 6c to $1 00 Store h 1412 S Main"
"Clarence W h 551 N Main"
"Clarence W [Catherine B] mortician h 2265 8th st S W"
"Clarence W [Hallie F] wks Goodyear h 512 Palmetto"
"Clyde hrd 90 7th Miller ave"
"Cody E [Violet A] wks Babcock & W Co h 1064 Pitkin"
"Condo G [Marquette V] form Firestone h 823 Brown apt 5"
"Court F [Laura] wks Quaker O Co h 1017 Big Falls"
"Dan M [Lucille L] elec engr h 1512 Hillsdale ter"
"Harold F [Harrison] salwkr h 633 Columbus ave"
"David C [Josephine N] prof University of A h 285 Spoor"
"David W [Mary E] wks W P A h rear 240 Garde lane ave"

KING GIOF [Alien] travel bureau, trips, tours and cruises anywhere where, marine insurance 516 Nash same phone 81-5088"

KING MAJ Black [Mary] was lawyer h 497 Bank st"
"Kinder [Edward O] Super Iron Co 1206 Blvd"
"Kinsler L [Camilla] wks Firestone 77 Nebraska"

KINDER HERMAN A [Doris L] (Kinder Keach & Sturm) h 1011 Emma ave, phone UN-2463"

KINDER, KEACH & STURM (Herman A Kinder, Edward F Keach, Francis E Sturm) attorneys at law 500 S Main, phone BI-1717"
"Lance L h 886 Concord ave"
"Lilly L P h 111 West Falls ave"
"Roth T student h 1611 Emma ave"

KINNARD Ben F [Ada M] h 1002 West Exchange"
"Chas L [Pearl E] wks Goodyear h 883 Hunt"
"Clyde A [Mary B] form h 483 Aqueduct"
"D [Frank J] traclor h 1169 4th ave"
"Harry O [Daisy C] h 21 Everett ave"
"Homer J lab technician Dr G Hildreth h 1165 7th st"
"Howard J h 31 Everett ave"
"Jonathan F [Evelyn M] bus opr h 425 Transp Co h 421 Palm ave"
"Llewelyn J [Sarah M] with W P A h 1193 4th ave"

KING MARK [Harry] wks Mason Fire Ins Co 495 Iron Co 270 Rose Blvd, phone UN-4458"
"Nora L clk Burbhardt B Co h 421 Palm ave"
"Ottis H [Alma C] wks Firestone h 683 Marv"
"Kinder Edan H [Dorothy M] sln Walker Sales Co h 521 Cuyahoga"
"Kinder Edan H [Nadine] wks Goodyear h 1151 Getz"

KINZER Mrs Cythrine wks Goodwear r 82 Moffatt pl"
"King V Dewey [Thelma] mech Cty Chev Co h 405 Arlingto"
"Albert J [Mabel] with W P A h 1510 5th ave"

KING ALEX [D] research bureau 409 United Bidr h Chicago Il"
"Alvin T [Glady's A] wks O B Tel Co h 599 Nash"
"Andrew S Freeman 437 McGowan"
"Mrs Anna E (Sawyer) A s Laraway h 322 Water st"
"Maj Arthur E [Myrtle B] w with U S Army Orz Reserves h 1274 Delano ave"
"Arthur D [Thompson] see Goodyear h 390 Eagle"
"Arthur P [Selma K] mar Underwriters Adjusting Co h 509 5th st"
"Ben J [A] (Gail A) w with W P A h 60 Moffat pl"
"Mrs Bessee E with Blue Print Shop h Portage Lakes Ohio"

Betty r 197 North pl"
"Brady W with 7 T P 2 r 555 8 Mam"
"Byron L [Beatrice M] sln Gooodrich h 451 Letchworth dr"
"Carl A with W P A h 526 Palaisnave ave"
"Cecil C [Pearlina A] wks Gen & R Co h 434 Yulan"
"Chas A [Claire V] painter h 1140 Imman st"
"Chas C wks Brown & Co h 512 3rd ave"
"Chas D see ant Frie R h 712 Evergreen dr"
"Chas E h 223 Perdue"
"Chas J [Fireproof] w 606 Crosby st 2"
"Chas W [Eileen A] wks Mohawk R Co h 622 Garry ave"
"Chas W [Ellis T] wks Goodyear h 520 Brittain rd"
"Chester H [Laura F] tire bd Firestone h 193 Sheafes"
"Chester O rubbwr h 622 Garry rd"
"Church W [Minnie] wks Goodyear h 50 E Miller"
"Mrs Clara E [Myrtle E] wks Go Ve h 612 Water rd"
"Clarence R [Amy E] mar King's 6c to $1 00 Store h 1412 S Main"

Clarence W h 551 N Main"
"Clarence W [Catherine B] mortician h 2265 8th st S W"
"Clarence W [Hallie F] wks Goodyear h 512 Palmetto"

Clyde hrd 90 7th Miller ave"
"Cody E [Violet A] wks Babcock & W Co h 1064 Pitkin"

"Condo G [Marquette V] form Firestone h 823 Brown apt 5"

Court F [Laura] wks Quaker O Co h 1017 Big Falls"
"Dan M [Lucille L] elec engr h 1512 Hillsdale ter"

Harold F [Harrison] salwkr h 633 Columbus ave"

David C [Josephine N] prof University of A h 285 Spoor"

David W [Mary E] wks W P A h rear 240 Garde lane ave"

Demps P [Esther] sln Heminger-Hiteyman Co h 1592 Glenmound ave"

Demps P Jr h 1593 Glenmound ave"

Donald wks Goodyear h 149 3rd ave apt 5"

Donald C [Nina E] wks Goodyear h 536 Grace ave E Odatta nurse h 325 33rd ave"

Edward E [Betty] B O Gas Co r 540 E Exchange"

Edith r 1886 Diagonal rd ext"

Mrs Edith M [A] wkhk Aster Restaurant h 526 Pauline ave"

Edmund W student h 599 Kryder ave"

Edward D [Pearl] wks Camp Bro Co h 1270 High"

Edward J h 107 Thornton"

Edward L [Gertrude A] wks Firestone h 1620 Win-

Eugene M [Esther L] clk Post Office h 1621 Fridel-

King's 6c to $1 00 Store C R King mar 645 Canton ave"

King Forrest M [Glady's] wks W P A h 290 Watson"

Foster E [Maude L] sln Ritter D Co h 439 Ber- thor ter"

Frank R [Pearl A] wkhk Goodrich h 223 Grand ave"

Franker G [Hattie M] mill Firestone h 592 Douglas ave"

Fred F [Artie M] wks Goodyear h 290 Watson"

Geo A h 1251 Palaisnave ave"

King GIOF [Alien] travel bureau, trips, tours and cruises anywhere where, marine insurance 516 Nash same phone 81-5088"

Geraldine J student h 1012 Dukes ave"

Gillie C [Clara E] sln Fritsch Co h 437 Fairley temple iron Co 270 Rose Blvd, phone UN-4458"

Glenn R [Josephine M] form Quaker O Co h North Canton O R D 6"

Gottlieb [Otto K] 420 69 Kryder ave"

Grace phone cpr r 704 N Prospect"

Gu L [Kathryn G] auto mechanic h 499 Summer"

Hamp [Elizabeth] wkhk W P A h 67 Doubles ave"

Harold E [Alice C] wks Gen & T R Co h 1445 Engle-

Harry A [Nora ] police woman Goodyear h 1459 New - lvale"

Henry H [Carrie B] wks Gen T & R Co h 1251 Lafer
ISALY'S ICE CREAM
ENDS THE QUEST FOR THE BEST
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

KINTER
Kinter Gertrude waitress Stone's Grill r 160 Fir Hill
Kintner Leo barber r 164 Second
Fred J (of Caroline C) wks Firestone h 361 Copley
Mary S h 944 Aronne ct
Christian Laderman dr
Mrs Winfred A (wid Harold G) h 942 Aronne ct
Kittelberger Electric Co inc (1915) J B Kittelberger
Mrs Emma F F (wks Wm C h h 673 Crosby
Henry E (wks Federal Paper & Twine Co h Kent O
Jean A student h 15 Rose biv
John B (Wilhelmina M) secs Kittelberger Electric
Kittredge H b h 156 Oakdale ave
Mrs Margaret r 222 W Market
Rose C h 786 Merriman rd
Kittenger Mrs Agnes S (wid Addison K h 250 W Exchange

KITTENDER ARTHUR I pres Mechanical Mold & Machine Co r E Freilnahme biv cor Devonshire rd, Phone UN-2932
Chas E (of Catherine) wks Goodrich h 653 Stratford
Frank A (of Alice A) photo engr h 722 Princeton
Gerald D (of Lily T) die sinker h 82 W Thornton
Harry M mec Mech Mold & Mach Co h 771 Princeton
James T [Herl Klages sec and trea, W Holescu h 563 Stratford ave
Tevi R [Battie V] mach Diamond M Co h 1113 Carey ave
Lucile J stenog Goodrich h 563 Stratford ave
Mary E Wood Sec & Prd Cl h 723 Princeton
Kittle Earl A [Lola] stenog Am H Co h 158 W Miller
Hoy O [Ethel] h 269 Prairie dr
Fred E r r 14 4th
Walter wks W D Besemer stBlanchas ave h same
Wm R h 195 W Miller ave
Kittredge A tch r 183 E Wilberth rd
Kitty Kelly Sales Inc r A Shapiro mar, shoes 56 S Main
Kittenger C Walter with Fair Ext rec 4 r 11 S Main
Mrs Mda h 187 W State
Margaret A (wid Carl M) h 20 Volecot rd
Kitsch Joseph D h 739 Morzen ave
Joseph J [of Amanda M] wks Goodrich h 739 Morgan ave
Kittenger John L h 686 E Exchange ave pt
Mrs Katherine wks Goodrich h 695 L Exchange ave apt 3
Thos G [Eva H] wks W P A h 500 Crouse
Walter R [Martha E] clk Post Office h 1646 Preston
Wm C [Leonie W] desetter Firestone h 742 Marion ave
Knott Irvin R wks Firestone h 1957 S Main ave pt
Kawana Club of Akron Petel Land sec meets every Thursday noon at Mayflower Hotel
District of Ohio Pete Land sec, 516 Mayflower Hotel
Kiz Theodore [Julia] wks Goodrich h 714 Corcor
Kisarain John (Star Confectionery) h 161 Hazel
Kisarain Harry C h 1259 Florida ave
Myrtle r 1560 Manchester rd
Kizokos Geo reh h 606 May
Kizokos Mrs Varoucia (wid Paul) h 720 McKinley
Klabats Carl W wks W P A h 2812 E Exchange ave pt
Fmll L wks C C h 2812 E Exchange ave pt
Franklin L clk h 2811 E Exchange ave pt
Mrs Harriet wks Firestone h 1256 Gotz
t h 723 Bellevue ave
John L h 723 Bellevue ave
Klaven Louis wks Selbertine R Co h 866 Beardsley
Klaven [of Edith W] h 866 Beardsley
Stephen L [Helen] wks Goodrich h 1185 Homan ct
Klengel Ge [Elizabeth] stim Ag Rye Co h 840 Hazel

KLASS COAL & ICE CO Th e, H W Haupt pres and man, 103 Market ave, wholesale and retail coal and ice, main office 501 S Hilch, Phone BI-3111, branches 129 N Summit and 1021 E Market, Cuyahoga Falls branch 230 Monroe Falls ave (C F), Phone WA-1115 (See front cover and page 22 Buyers Guide)

KLASS (Coal & Ice) sec and treas Klages Coal & Ice Co, treas Service Ice Delivery Co h Akron City Hotel
Klabodes Geo H [Minnie W] cahr h 881 Berwin
Klabod John [Alice A] wks Benner B Co h 718 Baird
John Jr h 718 Baird
Paul M [Alice M] wks Benner B Co h 1442 Laffer
Kluesbeck Joseph C 229 Cleveland
Klang Carl F r 506

KLANAK
Klansak Frank [Sophia] wks Goodrich h 734 Corcor
Kluos Rev Guy F [Cecll] pastor Church of God h 831 Britura
Klaver Albert F student h 824 Rye
Arthur W [Edith K] h 824 Cortland
Kenneth K student h 894 Byd
Kenneth K [Helen R] student h 960 Washington
Russell W wks 626 S Gen T & E Co h 894 Byd
Willy G [Katia] wks Goodyear h 1821 Ford ave
Klumlin Eva h 745 Malion ave
Morris M [Blanche] rabbi Chavra Ahavas Congregation h 746 Malion ave
Klumovich Matthew [Magdalena] h 675 Flora ave
Ogi same h 675 Flora ave
Klue Fil [Claudia] tailor h 766 Edward ct
Oliver J [Donothy D] Post Office h 636 Noah ave
Kraut Donald P [Catherine E] clk Goodrich h 853 Mercer ave
Evelyn G order dept City Fkr Co h 886 Grant
John G Hackberry h 554 Grant h 886 same
Klaus Frank h 732 W Exchange
Klauser Al r Miller Hotel
Irving [Selma] clk Carlton's Clothes h 627 W Market ave pt 191
Maurice [Amo] mmts h 785 Whittler ave
Bamh A butcher r 812 Mercer ave
Klawinski Edward with W P A h 391 Fuller
Klauw [Matilda] clk Modern Men's Store h 391 Fuller
Joseph [Franco] h 291 Fuller
Klechnek Charles Minnie M h 131 Hall
Harry W [Jena M] forms Post Office h 396 Silver
Marion B [Grace N] tchr h 1171 Neptune ave
Russell B student h 394 Silver
Saml r 578 Rhodes ave
Wm E [Laura A] h 690 East ave
Klee Carl R [Adeline] ast Met L Co h 346 Spicer
Kleeman Louise nurse City Hosp h 39 Arch
Klieber John [Hannah] wchm Adamson M Co h 546 Talbot ave
Margaret B wks Firestone r 826 Princeton
Merie W [Virginia A] prrnmrk Adamson M Co h 329 Yanda ave
Wm J [Ruth E] pattern shop asst Adamson Mach Co h 94 W Slineave
Klepfish Paul [Elizabeth] with W P A h 160 Millhoff ct
Klein [See also Cline and Kline
Abraham [Gitella] gro 1314 Girard h name
Adam h 711 Main ave
Adam [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 474 E Croster
Adam [Josephine] wks Firestone h 2357 15th S W
Ane J [Emma E] h 284 White Pond dr
Aneke M student h 864 Amberst
Aneke M clk Dixie Ohio Exp Co h 822 Diagsatl rd
Mrs Altman Use City at Mayflower Hotel rd apt 3
Mrs Alfman B [wid Gregory J] h 781 Grace ave
Mrs Amelia [wid Geo C] h 756 E Glenwood ave
Andrew W [Catherine] h 563 Beserdy
Mrs Anna M [wid Louis J] h 34 E Thornton
Anthony J [Herl C] wks Bridgewater M Co h 954 Harrison ave
Ben J [see] Klein Vinsar & Specialty Co h Cleveland
Bertram L [Dorothea P] h 913 Valdes ave
Bertr J student h 891 Risson ave
Billy N h 1508 N Main
Chas r 559 Douglas
Chas B [Ada M] silentwkr Goodyear h 445 Maiverd ave
Clarence P [Catherine] Ins 607 Ohio Bldg h 712
Clint E [Josephine A] wks Goodrich h 1548 Shatto
Conrad N [Mildred D] ssnm Heltor D Co h 706 City View ave
Mrs Cordelia [see Smith] h 1216 Pond View ave
David unph Ohio Ushoptering Co h 588 Douglas
David M [Ada L] dentist Dr C M Cummins h 5 S Walnut
Donald R student h 760 Summer
Mrs Ethel [wid Henry] h 156 N Arlington
Mrs Edith [wid John F] h 227 W Long
Eleanor M elev opr 26 Natl Bldg h 1108 N Main
Elizabeth h 882 Beardsley
Elizabeth h Hackberry
Elizabeth H pr6 Pub Charites h 447 E Voris
Elizabeth M clk Garden Grill h 1518 Copley rd
THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
IS THE BEST BUYERS GUIDE
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KLEIN
Elie C with W P A h 588 Douglas
Mrs Esther r 670 Euclid ave
Mrs Elie L wks 641 Euclid ave
Mrs Frances G (wid John C) h 443 Storer ave
Frances A [Pauline S] coii Ohio Ed Co h 690 Storer ave
Fred G and Kelley Rubber Co h 151 Palmaya ave
Fred C. [Arnold M] h 159 S 21st St
Frederick Incom S D of L C Forgt Hotel
G Robi (Mary E) (Central News Co) h 202 Twin ave and 24
Geo C (Deo I) elk State Lawyer Store No 274 h Locust
t
Gloria D (Dorothy M) with W P A h 127 W Cedar
Geo J [Haze A] technical director Herron & Meyer Inc h 104 Stabler dc
Geo L (The Flat LI exodister Babcock & W Co h 605 Diagonal rd
KLEIN GEORGE A and iere Builders Supply Co h 625 Diagonal rd

Gertrude L h 32 McNaughton apt 1
Mrs Gladys L phone opr Robinson C P Co h 307 Wm

Glenn C [Flora] wks Goodrich h 702 Lumiere
Goldie stor a Echdorf & Sarnh Brown
Henry A [Edna E] formt Partage I & W Co h 644 Crestview ave

KLEIN KATHERINE A [Katherine G] pres Builders Supply Co h 852 Diagonal rd
Henry L [Irene E] custodian Ed of Ed h 700 Summer
Henry L h 159 Raffles ave
Howard W wshmem O Connor Steel Co h 221 W Long
Irene C elk h 851 Brown
J Richard [Marie A] Servicr Del Co h 555 E Wilbeth rd
Jacob wks Goodrich h 744 Elma
Jacob wks XXII C & V Co h 1590 Kentucky ave
John Jr [Anna] wks Peoples B Co h 290 W Birtges
John Jr [Lou] h 1132 Laurel ave
John C [Bessie M] plbr h 1518 Copley ave
John C Jr in U S Army h 1518 Conley rd
John Jr dr mfrtnn Babcock & W Co h 576 E Archwood ave
John H [Selma M] dr Com Office S II Co h 275 S main pt 11
John J [Anne F] w F P w 381 Robert
John L [Caroline J] wks Goodrich h 844 Amherst
John L [Lillian C] wks Partage I & W Co h 222 Rhodes ave
John M barndr Silver Goosco Cafe h 767 Grant
Joseph A [Katherine] slnnm h 976 4th ave
Duflot s drttm P Lazer h Clevelan Heights O
Kelliene W formt Partage L & I Co h 1518 Conley apt 5
Kathryn M bpr Builders Supply Co h 852 Diagonal rd
Lawrence A [Harriet H] h 885 Sclair
Lawrence W plant Firestone Pl T & S Bank h 81 Victory
Leona buyer THE M O'NEIL CO h 1792 Brown
Leonard C dr wks Used car & truck at Summit Buick Co h 1029 Murray ave
Leonard W slnnm Western A S Inc h 913 Vaildes ave

KLEIN LADY (Harriott) [Klein] (Klein & Befeld) prsck Klein's Market h 719 Crestwood ave, Phone JE 2963

Mabel E h 390 Maassion rd apt 3
Mrs Mabel J h 919 Vaiudes ave
Marquenet student h 703 Lumiere
Mrs Maria (wid John) h 1344 6th ave

KLEIN'S MARKET, Louis A klein phone, dealers in candy, tobacco, tobacco, and every thing for those who desire the best in goods and service 322 W Market cor Valley, Phones JE 6811 and 6812

Mrs Martha E (wid Geo P) h 1106 N Main
Martha X nurse Arlington Med Group h 316 S Arlingtn
Mrs Mary F (wid Louis) h 650 Storer ave
Mary S wks Goodrich h 1299 Kentucky ave
Kenro M(ark) M rns Clothing Store h 456 Bacon ave, Phone BL 6642

Meredith L office sec Universal Cl Co h 275 Crest-

Mildred K comp orr h 852 Diagonal rd
Morgan G [Helen C] coi artist h 565 Iasi ave
Mr Ralph [Peter L] milk Co h 203 Beck
Philip C [Jean E] w w Goodrich h 648 Weber ave
Philip G [Mimme V] mark Ah Equip Co h 1118 Taylor
Robi L elk h 379 Crestwood ave
Rose h 862 Beardsley
Sallie H (wid Wm L) tehr h 774 N Main apt 3
Samil [Maravette] clothier h 294 Delta ave

KLIN
Saml A [Anna] slnnm h 2617 Tallmadge ave apt 212
Sarah R h 664 Douglas

KLEIN & SIEBERT (A L Klin, L J Siebert) dealers in tobacco and fancy groceries, fresh and salt meats, poultry etc are doing best in quality and service 353 W Market cor Valley, Phones JE 6811 and BL 3532
Simon A [Lillian] junk dealer 843 Bell h name
Thora L dcrs Geo A & Corp h 1189 N Main
Vinage & Specialty Co, B J Klei prize rear 124 Loda
Walter M [Charlotte M] display dept THE A POLAKA Co h 222 Twin Oaks rd apt 4
Wm A [Hersch J] slnnm Botman B C h 893 Bliss
Wm F [Everson D] state examiner in charge relief div h 1410 Manchester rd apt 4

Kleinbeck Mrs Florence (Old Lao) wks Firestone h 1364 Kollung ave
Kleine P John h 12 Fvrlan pl

Gust J [Roadh] slnnm Akron Brew Co h 12 Florida pl

Klinsmans Robi D [May] dr Old Tool Sch h 250 Ogden ave
Klinshand Fred F [Freda J] drrtnn Babcock & W Co h 2480 F W & S Main
Klinsbens Adam A [Mary M] h 2695 Robindale ave
Kleinkecht Ida S h 225 21st S W
Klemyndecr Frank P [Hoodle] wks Quaker O Co h 177 E York
Frank P Jr h 177 E York
Geo C h 212 N Morse
Helen C h 212 N Morse
Joe F plk Goodyear h 212 N Morse
Klein Wm [Marie A] mch Americ M Co h 746 North
Kliewer Martin [Elisabeth] truck dr h 549 Cole ave
Klemo Leo H (Veronc) at Met Life Ins Co h 1146 Florida ave
Kleinlma J student h 1146 Florida ave
Kleminia Amelia h 1111 Delev
Kells [Stella L] wks Atlantic F Co h 1111 Delos
Florence elev opr City Hqop h 1111 Delos
John student h 1111 Delev
Klenk Karl H (Eveline H) hr Universal Carloading & Distributng Co and Overland Package Freight Service h 261 Tyndale ave

Klents Henry h 641 S Main
Klepper Shelby V trucker Natr Clr L Corp h Lake- more O
Klippes Edna K elk N Klippes h 377 E Thornton
Emma R student City Hqop h 1443 East ave
Frank [Rose] painter 1443 East ave h same
Frank J student h 1443 East ave
Henry [Lillian C] painter w Hilliah ave h same
Joseph [Joaquin] [Francis] N W Ave Wsiter h 1469 East
Nicholas [Kathryn] gro 522 Sherman h 277 E Thornton
Raymond ray Std Tool & Sch Co h 377 E Thornton
Rutly Ustedr Goodrich h 377 E Thornton
Tim W h r Hilliah ave
Klnea John P [Brigida A] sltrkr h 909 East ave
Klett Foster H [Martha J] drmr mar W Turner W P Co h 904 S Main
Harold F [Virlainin M] stockmn W Turner W P Co h 835 S Main
Merlo G [Holling G] painter h 1085 Big Falls ave
Samil J [Gertrude] h 785 Gray ave
Klettnerer Frank [Klilnbeimr] wks Firestone h 609 Corfe
Klettlinro Andrew [Catherine] h 1152 Liv
Klieve Frank E [Anna M] wks Goodrich h 147 Campbell
Kliever Chris S [Grandin M] lab h 746 Kob
Otto [Nellie M] crans op Atlantic F Co h 625 Mer ten ave
Otto E [Ruth L] with W P A h 234 Bailey ave
Pearl h 612 Morton ave
Robt J [Mary E] wks Goodyear h 2625 Leland ave
Klins John [Mary] with W P A h 223 Fink
Klinneok John [Iva] with W P A h 873 Nevlin
Klein Mrs Helen walderson h 3 Hetickl
Max [Catherine] truck dr h 3 Hetickl
Michael [Dorothy] h 3 Hetickl
Stephan ba h 3 Hetickl
Klinar Paul wks Goodrich h 447 Nash
Klinichau Geo [Anna] barnndr F Pann k 596 Grand
Kline [Pattie] elk Clee and Cline
Advin walter Bearner y 861 S Main
Alber H [Lillian A] wns formk Eric R h 987
Pattileman ok Co h 758 Main
Albert J [Dether M] wks dr 935 Kenmore Blvd h 872 Glenn
Albert P [Gertrude] wks Goodrich h 815 Kanyon
Mrs Amelia R h 375 Cross
Anna C X-ray technician City Hqop h 19 Arch
Arthur W [Jennie M] with 3d of Ed h 117 Wall
Betty I elk Yeager Co h 1392 Harriet ct
Betty L student h 88 W Dalton
KONDOY
* "Stephen [Mary] wks Quaker O O Co h 1941 24 S W
Kommer Chas wks Col Ins Co h thru 212 W Croiser
"Chas Jr in rear 222 W Croiser
*Mrs Christina (wld John) h 656 Summer
"Fred soft drinks rear 222 W Croiser h same
"Fred Gym rear 222 W Croiser h same
Raymond F [Opal C] wks Col Ins Co h 97 W Miller
Komprows August [Anne] almn Galat F Co Co h 1416 Ken-
netucky Ave
Konzski Mrs. Mary (wld Kasner) h 1190 Merriman rd
*Mrs Melv M [Winnie N] ener h 1190 Merriman rd
"Michael X h 1160 Student Ave
Kone John [HeLEN] shipper Firestone h 316 Ira Ave
Konzki Joseph student h 495 Morgan Ave
"Paul h 495 Morgan Ave
Kondol Joseph J [Anna E] inspr Penna R R h 212 E
Buchtel Ave
"Wm h 212 E Buchtel Ave apt 4
"Kondol Frank [Irene] wth W P A h 500 Jersey Ave
"John E [Lois M] mach McNiel M E Co h 459
Wingerter Ave
"Juliet wks h 547 Wingerter
"Joseph [Susan] h 677 Wingerter
Kondol Nick [Mary] (Purity Ice Cream Co) h 1325 E
Kondracki Helen C h 18 S Howard
"Mrs Jennie (Howard Hotel) h 18 S Howard
Koneck Robert M [Robert] h 230 McKinley St
*Andrew S [Mary] wks Goodrich h 709 McKinley Ave
Kopf John [Estella] beefer $33 Corcor Ave h same
"John R Jr h 258 Corcor Ave
Konen Arthur T [Gertrude] sman h 24 N Upton
Kome Paul Pch lcl h 1413 S Main
Konakna Mrs Pauline h 1417 E innlände Ave
Konicz Joseph F [Catherine] wks Pitta P O Co h 2229
S W

Leonard eld Acme No h 922 4th S W
Konkel Alice M mitdept THE M O'NEIL CO h 492 E
Mainville Ave
"Arthur J [Helen B] sman Summit W O Co h 817
E Buchtel Ave
KONKLON GEORGE & [Antonia] (konkel Pharmacy) h
469 Schiller Ave

*Henry h 452 E Tallmadge Ave
KONZKEL PHARMACY (Geo A Konzel) drugs, toilet
articles, stationery and confis, we make
our own ice cream 619 N Howard, Phone BL-9411
Venetian Lady Woman's City Club h 817 E Buchtel Ave
Kontelk Studios wks A C & Y R h 2001
Keaton
"Stansley J h 1001 Newn
Konkel Frank W [Florence J] with W P A h 1148
Irvin
"Genna W ener Diamond M Co h 2511 8th S W
"Hurstie V [Geo W] h 2511 8th S W
Richard N student h 724 Fern
Konn Marie M wks Oscar Bohannon h 1622 Woodward
Kongewater Lena dept cplt Provate Court h Sawyerwood

Konkol Raymond E [Grace H] tire blkr Firestone h
1199 McIntosh Ave
Konkol Annette etch THE M O'NEIL CO h 118 West
Burgenville Ave
"Bertha L ast buer THE V O'NEIL C h 1250 N
Kunis
Chas O [Fox D] wks W P A h 108 Balch
John [Mary J] tailor h 110 W Burns Ave
Co wks Goodrich h 110 W Burns Ave
Lawrence pbh h 1250 N Main
"Mrs Mary S [wld Chas A] h 473 Perkins
Kumler John [Mary] wks Firestone h 110 W Burns Ave
Kostanda Perle wks Kraker's Old Heidelberg h 639
Kostanda
Konstan Minna K [Katherine] reh 1093 Maywood
Kostand SEE also Constant
*Chas h 192 Rhodes Ave
"Angelo [Helen] (Kast Akron Service Station) h 992
Rhodes Ave
"Mrs Caroline A [wld Andrea] h 931 5th Ave
"Fred h 932 Rhodes Ave
 Geo wth W P A h 931 5th Ave
Ge wth W P A h 931 5th Ave
Gustave walter Romany Resh h 931 5th Ave
"Kost de Vler Kraker's Old Heidelberg h 911 4th
Konstantopolous Theodore wks Liberty Dairy Products Inc h 25 S Highland
Konstantopoulos Duseh wks Frubram h 21 E Fair
Konst Lousie [Helen] wks h 252 W Thornton
Korza Geo [Helen K] with W P A h 173 Abel
Konst Mary [Mary K] h 173 Abel
"Rose C press opr City L D h 173 Abel
Koelos Mildred nurse City Hosp h 126 E Market
Koeller Constance h 95 4th Ave
Kolett Mary F [Mary El] dtrn Babeock & Co W h
959 E Buchtel Ave
*Koeller Andrew [Anna H] h 262 N Forge
Chas A h 262 N Forge

Koon
Koon Blanche [Violet M] wks Goodyear h 21 McNaugh-
ton st
* "Clarence E [Carrie M] 1st Chamberlain & Baker
 h 1149 Laurel Ave
"Dorothy F wks Firestone h 1125 Laurel Ave
"Maurice (Elizabeth) wks Goodyear h 243 Watson
Koence Estella T h 178 Roseville
"Gerald E [Rebecca M] col h 1056 Darwin Ave
"Mrs Grace M (wld Thaddeus) h 176 Roseville
"Howard G 3rd printer Goodrich h 1215 176 Roseville
Koors Beatrice E h 445 Livingston
"Dari E [Esther] wks Firestone h 1078 Florinda
"Elizabeth A case wth Family Serv Soc h 263 Bals
Harold E [Jennie M] bks W U Tel Co h 1081 W
Miller Ave
"Marcell P h 932 McKinley Ave
"Sidney J farmer h 932 McKinley Ave
"Sidney H [Dora] wks Post Office h 11 N Adolph
"Wilbert E [C] wks Goodrich h 932 McKinley
Ave
"Wm H (E Grace) chem Goodyear h 628 Crestline
Koontz Clarence E [Estelle M] (wld) letter carrier h
1258 Bellows
"Covil Co (O Josephs) 642 W Wilberth rd
"Edward R (Lillian M) ptmn Goodrich h 523 Howa
Mrs Emma E (wld Nelson D) h 778 Coburn
"John J [Richard] gaurd h 1247 Pitkin Ave
"Geo P [Anna B] forrn McNiel M E Co h 511 W
Miller Ave
"Mrs Grace A vice pres and treas Koontz Motor
Freight Inc h Wadsworth, O
"Tome L [Bertha] almn Simplex M Parts h 131
Archwood Ave
"J Roy [Dorothy P] wks Goodyear h 637 Matthews
"John A [Cora A] h 628 E Exchange
"Letah V wks Goodyear h 825 E Exchange
"Jollarine student City Hosp h 39 Arch
"Mrs Lyda L [Wcl Clouds] h 2126 35th S W
"M LaVonne h 628 E Exchange
"Mary E sbr h 649 Weber Ave
Motor Freight Inc (Inc 1926, capital 500) R A
Koontz pres Mrs Grace A Koontz vice pres and
treas Mrs Grace A Koontz sec 408 Wellington
"Oliver J [Maude E] (Koontz Co) h 191 E Wilber-
th rd
"Paul W [Helen M] with W P A h 455 Sobul Ave
"Mrs Pearl E [wld Earl] h 185 Nims
h 728 Virginia Ave
"Thos J [Ella K] truck dr h 457 Innm
"Wm K [Isa L] cplm h 625 Coburn
"Wm B jr h 636 Coburn
Kooper Mike R 1016 Hancock
Koosher Harold N [Verna H] wks Goodrich h 1183
Junior Ave
Koopa Eleonor student h 847 Chittenden
*Stephen with W P A h 247 Chittenden
Theodore h 347 Chittenden
Kooper Pauline nurse City Hosp h 25 Arch
Kopelson Rose P h 290 Grand Ave
"Sidney cplm h 290 Grand Ave
"Simon [Pauline] gro h 290 Grand Ave
Kop Konf Laurance F [Helen E] sman Sore R Co
h 480 Allyn
"Margaret E cplm Dime S Bank h 66 Eber Ave
Wm H h 66 Eber Ave
Kopinka Mrs Anna (wld Michaeli) h 492 Fiora Ave
"Geo [Stoe] wks Goodrich h 492 Fiora Ave
Koplik Chas h 319 Fenwood Dr
"Chas K [Martha A] tkr pump Goodyear h 1075
LaCroix Ave
"Chas h 288 Crosby
"Dorle h 319 Fenwood Dr
"Forrest E [Eva] wks Firestone h 3107 Grand st
Homer B with W P A h 268 Crosby
"John H student W P A h 495 Amelia Ave
KOPLIN LEONARD C [Carrie M] vice pres and assit
Mrs Thos Phillips Co h 480 Briarwood Ave
"Lewis B [Lennet] (North Hill Quality Market) h
943 Amelia Ave
"Marvin B student h 943 Amelia Ave
Max r 425 Douglas
"Myron T [Ada E] sman 909 Eber Ave
KOPP NATHAN CHARLES [Lettie L] Ass Drector of Law
h 304 City Hall, Phone JE-7100
Sally wister Kramer C Co h 596 Rhodes Ave
"Sam (Rach) h 943 Rhodes Ave
"Sam B [Anne] cplm THE A POLSKY CO h 319 Fen-
wood Ave
"Walter S (Edison) wks Firestone h 659 Mentor
rd
"Walter S Jr [Pearl M] tks blkr Goodrich h 671
Mentor rd
KOVAR

"Rue h 825 N Firestone blvd.

Kovacevic Helen clk Mrs M. Crowell h 281 Kline ave

Kovach Adam cook New Era Rest

Alex student h 564 Sider

Alex S (Mary E) polisher Firestone h 651 Thalma

Andrew r 95 N Case ave

Ann waitress Cafe h 1244 Laffer ave

Anna elev op 1st Central Tower h 1209 Atwood

Anna h s a Fairlawn-Southern rd

Anna wks Peter M Co h 7th S W

Ben (Mary) h 1090 Herberich ave

Catherine student h 1300 Atwood

Chas clk M. Nakon h 571 Buckingham

Chas r 184 E North

Chas r 2317 7th S W

Chas (Esther) chimney Atlantic F Co h 800 McKinley

Chas J h 105 McKinley ave

Coleman (Margaret) wks Babcock & W Co r 1294 Atwood ave

Elisabeth h 2317 7th S W

Mrs Elizabeth h 1090 Herberich ave

Elsie J h 223 W Barber

Frank G servmn Goodrich S Stores r 76 W Cedar

Frank N (Eliza) (Frank a Refrigeration & Repair Co) h 664 Eastland ave

Geo r 1143 Andrus

Gen (Helen) wks 1144 Briarcl

Geo (Wilma) h 848 Snyder

James wks Firestone h 2317 7th S W

James (Calvert) 601 painter Ak Lamp & M Co h 751

James W (Lena D) pressmn Col Ins Co b 1127 Brown

Jim J (Mary E) electric Goodrich r 215 Wheeler

John h 98 N Case ave

John h 741 Circle ave

John (Julia) w W P A h 271 Buckingham

John jr wks Drumbaugh & Yost h 271 Buckingham

John (Theodore) w a Fairlawn-Southern rd

John S h 314 N Firestone blvd

John S (Margaret H) w Goodrich h 844 Leonard

John jr r 272 Stephens ave

Joseph mech h 744 S Main

Joseph Anna cook Wise F Co h 1390 Atwood ave

Joseph (Julia) gro 659 Washington ave

Joseph Jr [Home] w J Kovach h 859 Washington

Joseph P (Lula) w First Ave, op Ak Trans Co h 756 Corice

Lawrence (Elma) r 352 McGowan

Louis was Berger 1 Co h 487 Flora ave

Iola clk Mrs E Bensonby h 1090 Herberich ave

Mrs Mars h 756 Coventry

Mrs Mary cook John Avidel Mill Rest h 364 Ave ave

Mrs Mary a Goodrich h 750 Corice

Michael (Farbar) card h w a Fairlawn-Southern rd

Michael (Elizabeth) El meet ctr A & P Tea Co h 744 Kipling

Michael (Mary) h 1231 Sherman

Mike [Darzka] wks Goodrich h 741 Commings

Nikkie (Mary) wks Firestone h 487 Flora ave

Niklos Jr h 487 Flora ave

Milan (Cityclones) (Peter Products Co) h 212 E Exchange ave

Milan Z (Zerka L) barber Akron S & El Blc h 346 S Broadway

Noah ave

Nada I clk Goodrich h 246 Noah ave

Olga clk A & P Tea Co h 781 Commun

Juhl h 781 Commun

Paul (Goldie) w Akron Window Cl Co h 810 Ambrose

Peter h 271 Buckingham

Peter D (Peter Products Co) r 256 Gage

Sant (Elizabeth) wks Firestone h 1090 Herberich

Sophia Janiszews Court House h 1911 La Croix ave

Stephen clk A & P Tea Co h 741 Commun

Stephen (Mary B) window dr h 24 Palmetto ave

Stephen W (Mary) hw w police h 314 N Firestone blvd

Valentine (Rose) card h w a Fairlawn-Southern rd

Valentine Jr card h w a Fairlawn-Southern rd

Vowe John wks Summit Rd h 667 Haddock

Voweke Mrs Mary (New Tavern Restaurant) h 1078 Dublin

Vowles Mary brit Isb New Tavern Rest h 1078 Dublin

Vowles Benedict A (Rose F) w W P A h 353 Weeks

Vowles Helen student h 256 Kelly ave

Michael (Lichtenfeld) w P F Club h 256 Kelly ave

Kovacs h Firestone h 1116 Clevel

Virbius h 655 Amber

Virkar h 155 Windemere

Chas H. (Helen) F wks Goodrich h 1227 Coventry

Edward J (Mrs C) coni White Rd h 1525 Windemere

Frank J (Mrs F) w Scherington Co F 77 Castle blvd

Gaspar (Clara) wks Goodrich h 565 Miami

KOSTICH

" Louie V h 476 Livington

" Michael (June M) w C H Schuster h 928 N

" Milred clk H Rockefeller h 476 Livingston

Kostoff Gus (Josephine) (Gus Resturent) h Kent

Kostova R D S

" Theo (Stella) beer 1238 S High h 239 Manton ave

Kostoff Joseph [Dennis E] office mrs M Guran C & Co h 186 Mige

Kostovich Stephen reatr 1234 Switzer ave h same

John W [Andrew] [Anna] W P A h 107 Kent

John h 167 Kent

Kouloros Frank (Theres) wks Al-Selle Co h 776 Harvard

Kot Morris r 92 Hawthorne ave

Kotinis was 153 Burton ave

Korre Frank wks Col Salt Co r 2685 Maryland ave

Kotleach o w W P A h 571 Cuyahoga

Kotlove Nicholas r 687 Miami

Kotlove Kathryn J stmgood Goodrich h 1193 Cordova ave

Kotlove Mary I h 1193 Cordova ave

Kotoff Sam [Elizabeth B] h 1193 Cordova ave

Kotney Matthew (Marina Cafe) r 1097 Switzer ave

Kotnik P Max [Grooter] h 616 Bullard ave

Kotowich Alex (Mary) w W P A h 271 Midloth ct

Andrew [Anna] wks Firestone h 832 Xiling

Kotowich John h 832 Xiling ave

Kotuliak Geo [Olga] Stop Inn Cafe h 252 Madison

Kotula Anna h 251 Lumber

Kotula Emil h 571 Louisa ave

Kotula Joseph (Mary) h 571 Lumber

Kotula John wks B & C-A Co-Mc Co h 571 Lumber

Josephine G clk Peoples Drug h 571 Lumber

Kott Helen N h 441 Bishop

Kotch Paul clk 1st Bishop

Mrs Irene (wid Nicholas) gro 441 Bishop h same

Kotkowich N h 441 Bishop

Spire [Olga] girl Graden Grille h 441 Nibng

Kotyla I [Eugene] (Irene L) mot ctn A A Thraford

Kotych Fred W (Maud E) w W P A h 249 Coddine

Herman E (Dorothy J) w Goodrich h 455 E

Kotula Paul gro 441 Bishop

Pauline M clk goodrich h 249 Coddine

Reinhold L (Chloe G) polcemn h 724 Allyn

Kotula Ernest (Bradford Polcemn) r 46 Cambridge

Kouchis Gust (Gustavus) (Augustus & Kouchis) h 51 N Walnut

Koumnois J [Anna] 42 W Walnut

Kouchinski Marco wks Goodrich r 1093 Grant

Kough John P (Violet L) oller Am H R Co h 1256 Welsey ave

Koullas Mary h 166 W Buchtel ave

Koullas Mary h 166 W Buchtel ave

Koullas Mary h 166 W Buchtel ave

Nick M wks LaSalle Rest h 651 S Arlington ave

Paul M student h 166 W Buchtel ave

Thos M h 166 W Buchtel ave

Koumatsky John h 122 Kelly ct

Kounas Jerry (Howard Street Recreation) h 62 S Pennsylvania

Kounas Jack (Eliza A) wks Goodyear h 47 N Forge

Kouris Atha h 414 Madison ave

Kouri Atha h 414 Madison ave

Fred P w W P A h 441 Madison ave

Geo R (Marthas M) clothes presser 762 Grant h 243 Russell ave

Geo [Eliza] student h 243 Russell ave

Hansel J [Jaime] tircr bd Gen T & R Co h 588 Corice

Hansel J [Jaime] tircr bd Gen T & R Co h 588 Corice

Koray Basil S wks Austin Liftion Co h 661 Thist ave

Mrs Catherine r 121 S High

Mrs Catherine r 121 S High

Firestone h 651 S Arslington ave

Kossag Sam (Rachel) restr Franklin Ave

Kouschnyck Roth E nurse Met Life Ins Co r W C A

Kovach Peter T [Mary J] hat ctnr 1164 S Main h 13 Lpck

Kounas R p (Mildred R) engr h 665 Brittain rd

Kounas R p (Mildred R) engr h 665 Brittain rd

Pounder Peter (Freezey Market) r 276 Gyle

Kovace Frank (Anna) wks Goodyear h 1344 Mckeans

Kovace [Pank] (Marxiv L) shntwtrcl Goodrich h 760 Pain

Geo dpo ctnr h 929 N Firestone blvd

Geo dpo ctnr h 929 N Firestone blvd

Geo dpo ctnr h 929 N Firestone blvd

Geo dpo ctnr h 929 N Firestone blvd

Geo dpo ctnr h 929 N Firestone blvd

Kovace John r 1295 S High
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LANTOY
Lawrence J. [Mary] slnun Peoples D Co h 128 W Milburn ave
"Mother" [V. H.] h 357 E Wellesley rd
Lawton Bertha M 356 E Glennwood ave
Lasteria Carlo [Jenius] with W P A h 622 Morencie
Lattanzia [Emile] 365 E Goodrich h 1221 California ave
"John bandl's Elks Club h 30 N Howard
"Anne E" 380 N Howard ave
LaSuperior Cleanser Co (J Aulino) 833 Brown
LaSalle Henry [Mary] steward Arbeiter Freibier h 562 Washington
"John (Rose)" was Goodrich h 831 Merton ave
LaSalle Elmer D 208 S Fineove ave
LaTama Chas F [Cleidith] was Goodyear 1973
"Laurel" 907 Jowers lane
Latched Herman was Goodyear r 44 Kent
LaFayette Edward R [Anna D] was Mech M & M Co h 309 W Long
"Lawrence A [Marie E]" wrapper Superior Bkrs Co h 375 S Bowery
"Clyde E" w 668 Ryan ave
LaVoyser C [Mary E] at Western & S L Co h 854 Main
LaVerne Anthony [Assunta] slnun Italian T Mkt h 249 Erie
LaTimm Mrs Anna (wld Andrew) h 851 Ruth ave
"Varnie L" w 851 Ruth ave
"Chas F (Mrs H)" with Goodrich h 555 Beek ave
"Brooks V h 1834 Fennert ave
"Baily E" w 660 Jefferson ave
"Chas H (Maria)" w Firestone h 566 Patterson
"Dellie r 428 Steiner ave
"W P A" w 661 Ruth ave
"Catharine L" nurse h 668 Marvlew ave
"Harry L (Maud M)" form Ak Pattern Works h 803 Main
"Mrs Ida E (wld Albert L)" was Goodyear 966
"John S (Helen L)" w Natl Std Co h 743 E Main
"Morton in Carrie" w Firestone h 490 Scheck
"Charles E" with Firestone h 564 Marvlew ave
"Robt W h 668 Marvlew ave
"Elma L (Mrs W." w Firestone h 1534 Fennert
"Verton student b Thomas Hess h 968 home ave
"Wm J (Eva C)" brdr h 293 Elyria
"Laubach John P (Hubertus M)" dr h 1292 Lexington ave
"Laubers of Union Nc Ne 79 543 F Market
Laubeth A [prof University] of A h 156 S Union
"W Gordon investigator Publin Charities h 83 Marvin ave
Laubeath Arthur D [Mrs E] h 639 Garry ave
Laubin See also Lattimer
"Alma L (Blanche b) h 1199 Diagonal rd
"Clyde E" w 667 Swover ave
"Edward E h 325 Swover ave
"Edward J (Frances L) dau dest Beacon Journal h 525 Royal
"Elvira see and tress Akron Chemical Co h 102 Victor ave (C F)
"Evelyn A (Katherine J) w Goodrich h 900 Sawyer
"Mrs Margaret J (wld Thos J) h 94 Goodwin ave
"Mrs Margaret J (wld Andrew C) h 159 Goodwin ave
"Mary K student h 950 Sawyer ave
"Latin Mrs Henrietta (Charm Beaux big h 1714 Main
LATTA
"Louie M Jr h 64 Hawthorne ave
"Marron L (Elizabeth A)" optician Dr J R Latta h 168 W Market
timmer [Mrs] see also Latimer
"Harry J [Adelle M] policeman h 1254 Collinwood ave
"James H (Julia M) slnun% Sibleye R Co h 1236 Louisiana ave
"Maxon E V" w Wright T & F Co h 1256 Louisiana
"Mrs J (Mrs)" City Highway Dept h 1004 Florida ave
LATTHAN W E div. commerce mixed Ohio Bell Tel Co h 911 Main
Latteh Alfred M clk h 690 Yale
"Wm C [Blanche M] was Goodrich h 590 Yale
Latulbiso John F (Charles R) slnun 40 land ave
"Clarice H [Leonie O] motor trucking h 642 Eastland ave
Laub Building 127 S Main
"Fred L vice pres Central Market Co h 60 Castle ave
"Robt W (Evelyn M)" radiofilmic Heiman Fl Co h 1270 E Market apt 11
"Wm J (Lola B) atty 615 11th Natl Bldg h 529 W Market
"Laubach Helen teller 1st Bk of Ak R D 1 Cony o
"Mrs Idla M (wld Isaac H) h 191 Emmens ave
"Wallace A (Francis) w Goodrich h 252 Madison
Lauberter Roy [Harold A] n.sgt "Bernard's Church h 47 E State
"Mrs Minnie J (wld Albert L) h 293 Wahbav ave
"Richard N (Catherine M) clk Goodrich h 593 Wahbav ave
"Laubuch Charles H h 280 Miles
"Darrell G [Garrett] w Palmer M Co h 1427 Geneva
"Garry C h 280 Miles
"Mrs Josephine C h 280 Miles
"LaBore LeRoy (Harold M) w Firestone h 2239 5th S W
"Sue current Salvation Army h 1991 Packard dr
"Laubie Mrs Alice P was Firestone h 2931 Albright ave
"Bros (T V and E J) film developers 737 S Main
"Carl A (Blanche E) was Goodrich h 576 King
"Edward J (Laubie Bros) h 2931 Albright ave
"Robt L [Helen C] bmrk Ak Merchandise Co h 1733 Carey
"Theodore V (Olive) (wld Alice Bros) h 44 Castle ave
"Bendolph John [Florentine] was Goodyear h 575 E crow
"Maurice J h 645 Washington
"Mrs Voss (wld Joseph H) h 649 Washington
"Ubert Chad [Keithin M] Exp Co Inc h 549 Wildwood ave
"Edward E h 2650 Paxton ave
"Harold [Eliza] mach Goodrich h 1910 Collinwood ave
"Voxline 528 Tudor ave
"Richard H rear 926 Schiller ave
"Mrs Sophie J (wld Martin P) h 293 Paxton ave
"Ruby Geo J [Julia] chiropractor 265 D F Hill Bldg
"Unkentown O R 2
"Roy P [Blanche E] with Firestone h 59 W Balston
"Jack C [Mildred A] prusa game Printing Co h 341 Sullivan ave
"Larry E (Blanche R) mach Goodyear h 2418 Albrecht ave
"John L [Opal] Infires 2931 Albright ave
"Margaret h 138 N Valley
Laubin Arthur C h 634 Pleasant pl
"Elie W (Walter Yenger Co h 634 Pleasant pl
"Fred H [Otilia] h 634 Pleasant pl
"Paul A (Achmen L) hist of police h 252 Harlem
Thersea smer Commonweath L Co h 252 Harlem
"Ludeman John W [Helen M] h 215 W Exchange
"Laundrich Edward E [Blanche M] policeman h 285 Maywood
"Mrs Thilda A (wld Geo A) h 54 Casterden ave
"Mrs Elizabeth [wld Alton J] h 525 Yamoom ave
"Mrs Maud h 1094 Schumacher ave
"Tudor James h 96 N Case ave
"Laudy Boprim dr Automotive P Co h 915 Iredell
"Mrs Pauline R (wld Henry H) h 210 W Chestnut
"Laver Benj W (Harriet G) dr 281 Bachel ave
"Clairence C [Mary M] was Goodyear h 1250 Dietr
"Donald R [wld Carl Hearst Co h 1398 Dietr ave
"Jacob G [Irene] was Firestone h 257 Cross
"James with W P A h 700 S Main
"John H h 161 Bachel ave
"Joseph [Leroy R] tire repair Goodyear h 106 Myers ave
"Kirtley [Sarah] nat Met Life Ins Co h 2226 Bilt Rd
"Mrs Louise W pres and tress Woods Letter Service Inc h 1531 Minlosa ave
"Margaret L (Gent Road inn) h 200 Gent Rd
LAUER MARVIN P [Laurence W] architect and executive director Akron Metropolitan Housing Authority 21 N Summit, Phone HE-3161 h 502 Minlosa ave, Phone JE-1038
"Mary A h 227 Cross
"Mildred M h 1380 Diets ave

LATTAT
Always ask for BURKHARDT'S BEER

Lay
F Clarence (Fanny M) wks Goodyear h 632 Talbot Ave
James E wks Goodyear h 23 Cambridge St
Mrs Vetta L w 11 N Bates

Laybourne, Johnson & Crafts
Paul C Laybourne; Mark E Crafts Artlr at law 624 2nd N Blvd, Phone JE-4167

Laybourne, Paul C & Pauline H (Laybourne, Johnson & Crafts), h 1528 Chestnut bldg (U P), Phone WA-4833

Layfield Ira H [Pearl F] elec h 553 Frederick Ave
Layton Frank C [Julia A] h 2259 16th S W

Laydon Denver [Margaret J] truck opr h 1881 Manchester rd

Layman Chas A radio repairm h 216 Oakdale ave
John F [store H] line opr Beacon Journal h 216 Oakdale ave
Harold R (Virginia) investigator Travelers Ins Co apt 794 2nd N Blvd, Phone WA-4833

Layman John E [Quay N] real estate and insurance 1935 2nd N Blvd, Phone HE-7100, h 123 N Harvard Ave, kinescope office

Layman W F [Bernice J] automobile service station and petroleum equipment, refrigerator and air conditioner servicing, 87 E Exchange, Phone JE-8215, h 295 Melbourne ave, Phone UN-1884

Lazie Carl [Dorothy I] with W P A h 3341 Orlando st
Mrs Dixie h 14 Steiner ave
Mrs Ora W [Bell E] wks Goodyear h 1888 Plisgn
James H [Jessie L] policemn h 1607 Plisgn
Robt L student h 1607 Plisgn

Lazo Rose Marie H wks Johnson Son Co h 1451 Bradley ave

Layton Chas [Ruth M] pipefr Goodyear h 938 Rowe ave
Dorothy M [Ogelby J] shs Firestone h 774 Delia ave
Dan W [Willie A] carp Goodrich h 1082 Noeka ave
Edward R h 772 S Main
Josephine A [Reese A] shs Firestone h 1901 Iona ave
Grace L shs Firestone 1st Central TD Co h 724 S Main

John S [Jean Elizabeth] policemn Gusker O Co h 188 W Exchange ave apt 2

Larson Chas [Emma S] h 239 Cross ave
Frank N h 239 Cross ave
Henry J h 2066 6th S W
Mrs Josephine wks Firestone h 2066 6th S W

Frank student h 219 Cross
g
Norman G [Nellie] h 656 Baird
de
Thos M wks AK Buhl Co h 2066 6th S W

Lazzares Nick [Achman Nick] h 603 S Main h 776 Miami

Lazrow Edward H [Grace A] shms h 528 Madison ave
Gertrude W [Goodrich H 1036 Avon
Herbert M student h 145 Everett ave
Mrs Rose M [wild Win] h 145 Everett ave
Lazarek Leon [Josephine] h 455 Julian ave
Lazzas Daubry D h 289 Gordon dr
Henry Beach h 288 Gordon dr
Lenzen Clarence G dr Read-Benzo Co h 895 Gorgo bldg

Mrs Jenima E [wild Joseph D] h 808 Gorgo bldg
Lazrows Mrs Elizabeth H [and Ehrman W] h 352 Alpha ave
Jack R h 522 Alpha ave

Leach Geo hillman Lyman-H L Co h 216 4th S W
Mrs Vola (wild Brookline) h 216 4th S W
Lazor Christ L [Patricia A] beer 438 E Market h 1947 Covina ave
Geo [Lemeths] wks Goodrich h 1216 Sherman
John student h 1216 Sherman
Mchael wks Goodyear h 1216 Sherman
Nicholas h 1216 Sherman

Lazarens Paul h 876 Miami
[settlement at] W P A h 876 Miami

Lazaros Harry H [Chino] wks Goodyear h 669 Carlysle
Lea Andrew J printer Imperial Ptg Co h 424 Sumatra

LEA
LEA DRUG CO The (Inc 1925, capital $10,000) N J
Baker CK, A L Franke sec, F G Lee treas, pre,
prescription Drs 1207 E Market, Phone BL-
0145, 1079 S Main, Phone BL-0014, 132 E Ex-
change, Phone JE-8650, 906 E Exchange, Phone
JE-0020, 405 E Erababa Falls ave Phone JE-
6532, and 606 S Arlington, Phone BL-0781

Frank G (Martin E) treas for Drug Co sec
and treas Drug Supply Inc h Silver Lake bldg
(S L V)

Kathleen L ckk Woman's Home C Club r 476
E Buhlside ave
Mrs V Alice wld Frank C) h 424 Sumatra ave
Leach Albert L (Gladys L) wks Goodrich h 1933
East ave

Ambrose S (Lucy M) mch our Goodrich h 1926
Snyder

Ambrose S Jr with W P A h 1926 Snyder

Bernard C [Florance E] with W P A h 605 Lah-
Fellle

Beaulah M ckk h 231 Erie

Beulah M h 191 Hyde ave

Cyril J h 1926 Snyder

Chas O with DE-0012 Snyder

Clifford C [Myrtle G] with W P A h 1884 E Market

Cyril F [Nellie L] stk clck Dollar Stores Inc r 1218
Kohler ave

E Buel [Mary S] bus opr h 1127 East ave

Frazier M stk attt Joint Service h 1206 Dawes ave

Eleanor c kno址 r 190 Blow ave

Mrs Eila M (wld Frank F) h 611 Schiller ave

Ernest C [Marianne M] dt mar Gen T & N Co h 472
Greenwood ave

Mrs Gertrude m cook Cork & Battle h 1384 E Mar-
ket

Gifford H [Hazel M] with W P A h 754 Springfield
dao ave

Glen W h 110 Dawes ave

Harriet I wks Furnace I C Co h 193 Hyde ave

Mrs Isabel C ins THE A POLSKY CO h 164 King
dr ap 26

Jeanette ckk Goodrich h 484 N Howard apt 1

John D [Betty] with W P A h 246 Kelly ave

Lisabeth F student h 1177 Center ave

Maxwell S wks B isnock & W Co h rear 1229

Sweater ave

Mrs Morie G (wld Edgar W) cook Children's Hosp h 126 Dawes ave

Otto F [Kasie] pkistt Goodrich h 1288 Tampa ave

Pocock C [Gladys O] wks Goodyear h 2506 Christoph-
son ave

Walter F [Edith 1] sism M L Freeman Co h 41 N
Adams

Wm M [Orsna D] lab h 291 Erie

Lecoma Grace h 109 Eucial ave

Nicholas J [Madelone] in charge W P A News In-
dx Project h 299 halv ave

Leadenham Betty J student h 1564 Ottawa ave

Donfarren shs Firestone h 1564 Ottawa ave

Edward C [Yvonne L] with Goodyear h 1564 Ottawa
dao ave

Joy s wks Goodyear r 1456 E Market

Lender Mrs Josaline C Pk Firestone h 2118 18th S W

Betty J r 2118 S W

LEAR DR CO (W L Oliver) go high grade steam,
commercial and domestic coal at special prices 1050
River Phone FR-9167

Leading Chas C [Anna J] wks Goodyear h 2109 16th S
W

Ralph E [Blanche] ckk Nernore Drug Co h 2109
16th S W

Levi Harrett W dept hea ak Pub Library h 222 Twin
Ons rd apt 18

Robt B [Betty I] h 265 Lawlino

Leafseen Roy A [Fred Y] h 472 Briatt rd apt 10

Leone Park end of Pari ave

Sun W [Dora T] wks Goodyear h 1466 Goodyear bldg

LEAHY JAMES T [Lillian G] sec Beenoce Inc h 561
Roslyn ave, Phone UN-3018

Lucile M tohr h 561 Roslyn ave

Isaiah Agnes M local supr Met Ins Co (Nursing
Serv) h 215 Beek ave

Edward protection Tivoli Theatre

Vincent J [Stella A] wks Saulfield P O h 660 Fred-
rick ave

Wm E [Ethel R] pkk McCourt Construction Co h 4
Clemmer ave

Adolph Clarence A [Etla] wks Pure Oil Co h 1548 E
Market

Clifford wks Firestone h 179 E Mapledale ave

Jerome P h 179 E Mapledale ave

Jewel E ckk Goodrich h 179 E Mapledale ave

Thos W [Battle Y] h 179 E Mapledale ave

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING
PAYS THE LARGEST DIVIDENDS ALL-WAYS

806 BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

LEISINGER
William L. [Evelena E] wks Goodrich h 1175 Lexington
av
John W [Mary] h 509 Rentchler
Leo R [G Jan] m 1122 Bucyrus
Leisnwand Carl [Ethelma] wks W P F a r 614 Roseo
Carl H [Flory] t [Linda] h 370 Lafayette
Leo R [Leona] m 719 Goodbody or 719 Garvandale
Richard L h 719 Garvandale
Leone L m 735 Theodore
John [Edna C] wks Burger I Co h 800 Kincl
Martin M [Helen A] wks Gen T & R Co h 702
Sherman
Leck John [Doris M] truck dr h 682 Canton rd
Leone Andrew h 226 Tulip Ave
Frank [Anna] h 339 Cleveland
Geo A wks S M Wasmuik h 1953 6th av
Lemongrass Ron [Carla] wks Sellingh R Co h e 97
Harvey C [Mary M] farmer h e 644 Marmion rd
Howard E [Viola M] adj Monumental L Co h 886
S Hawkinson av
Leisinger Robt B [Elizabeth J] h 677 N Howard
Lemont Galus r 9 N Canton av
Lemmon student h 668 Oxford av
Jacob h 668 Oxford av
Leif [Eli] wks [Eli] wks Co Engineer h Hudson O
Otto mach h 664 Oxford av
Leister James H [Jane E] mach Goodbody h 542
Morgan av
Leister Frank truck dr h 1064 Joy ave
Leisure Clifford r 123 Oak ave
Dorothy W 141 Conner ave
Jesse [Ethel] r 123 Oak ter

LEISY BEER DISTRIBUTORS, WILLIAMS DISTRIBUTING Co. C E Williams gen mer. 965 4th, 424-2415 and 424-2415
Dean C [Nellie] smtn Tasty P FCo h 282 Bello
wood ave
Wm A [Alicia W] slmtn h 715 W Market av 401
Leitch Angus [Mary H] h 1325 4th av
Cohn [Hannah] eldest Public Charities h 1176 Bristol
terrace
Hugh C [Mary A] mech Mutual Auto S Co h 63
Straw
John h 1325 9th ave
John C [Lucile B] wks Goodyear h 1720 Flint ave
Mary H h 1720 Flint ave
Robt W painter Beacon Journal h 2765 E Market
Wm E [Albertine D] pres Lincoln Printing Co h 2765 E Shimer
Leithead V [Lula L] elk h 656 Conley rd
Blaine A [Lela M] painter h 912 5th ave
Caldwell Marjorie elk Goodyear h 834 2nd ave
Clarence D [Lucile K] elk h 656 Conley rd
Geo A [Estella M] (Articraft Printers, Co) h 574
VanEverett ave
Glenn A h 656 Conley rd
Harold Almeryst Mistletoe dr wks mar Ac Furniture Co h
44 Forrest
Joseph [Pearl] dr Best Furniture Inc h 75 Forrest
Joseph A [Nona P] dr Best Furniture Inc h 75 Forrest
Louse I elk h 44 Forrest
Lovelace R h 1234 14th ave
Tilp F [Dell L] wks Firestone h 890 Single ave
Parkman rd
Warren B [Evelyn M] prsmn Fireman Co h 444
Winn Ave
Tilford Harold servmn Std Tool & Co
Thos W [Cecile M] wks W P A h 757 Prospect ave
Leitch Leo [Margaret] dr truck dr h 870 Camerton
Leitoldt Andrew [Anna] h 1167 7th ave
Leitzel Elmer [Helen L] dentist 122 Locust h norm
LeJeune Mrs Hannah [waid Louis] h 2621 Verde ave
Levisa Beaut Salon [Mrs Lela Crossley] 260 N Cuyah

Lobod Robt h 396 W North
Lohnes Jodah Wks Firestone h 421 Cypress ave
LeMaster Spe also LaMaster
Alice H 645 Taltob ave
George J elk Taltob ave
Carl L elk Taltob ave
Alfred L [Lillian T] office elk Y M C A h 760 Storer
Donald L [Marie] truck dr h 1220 Pontib View ave
Dorothy E elk Goodyear h 115 N Arlington
Everett D elk 485 Taltob ave
Frank [Isabelle G] mech Goodyear h 706 Roseo
Frank [Leona] wks Firestone h 706 Roseo
Fred R slmn Gunsey A S Inc h 115 N Arlington
Gay W [Augusta S] wks Glendale Cemetery h 315
Crofoot ave
Harold J [Clara B] elk H H Heitzel h 115 N Ar-
tington
Helen [F G O H Tel Co h 706 Roseo ave
Katherine V elk Firestone h 726 Moon
Kenneth r 196 W Chestnut

 Lease
Margaret L elk Lyon & Healy Inc h 765 Roseo
Oscar F [Audry L] wks Goodrich h 405 Pine
Russell B [Herbert V] wks the briar Firestone h 1229
Victor ave
Slooth C [Lorine L] wks Goodyear h 265 Kzyer
Ruth C elk h 760 Story ave
Roindick William elk Goodyear h 765 Kzyer
Stanley D [Anna M] wks Met Lene Inc Co h 1095
Collinwood ave
W wks Roseo [1] elk Goodyear h 265 Kzyer
Willey O [Mildred L] wks Goodyear h 1215 Pond
View ave
Zebbie W wks W P A h 196 W Chestnut
Zimmerman Arch D & J A H Nieman
John W h 224 S 25th
Curtis R elk 2 h 124 S 25th
Costly L Agnes M h 274 S Maple
Dorothy [Doris L] elk Goodyear h 1281 Newton
Mr W [Mary H] wks Grist Mill h 85 S College

Leaves
Rev Joseph A wks pastor StBernard's Church h 741, 8th
Lemon Emma O inc dir Girl Scouts h 40 Casterton av
Alice W wks Goodyear h 85 Kirkwood ave
Lemke A Cleveland wks Firestone h 2234 284 S W
[Albert E] wks Firestone h 2234 284 S W
Alvin R nice Firestone Dr Library h 1057 Kzyer
Arthur P [Elizabeth] elk Taysise B Blak h 855
Lyon & Healy
Bernice R elk run Rubber Co h 224 242 S W
Mrs Ewelton h 2207 Kzyer
Grace T h 2207 Kzyer
Herman [Velma] slmtn Ac P M Co h Copley
Likens [Lucile] h 1037 Kzyer
Lillian h 1037 Kzyer
Max H [Manley] h 102 F Emerling ave
Leems A J elk 200 Beau syn 3320 Kzyer
Arthur B wks J P A h 1939 Kemper
Deese [Jassey C] [Lemley] and Co h 1229 4th
ave and 3 (C P Co)
Lemley and Co (C W Lemley) engrs-valuation 255 W Exchange
Elliott F truck dr h 650 Speier
Emmett E [Helen E] wks W P A h 1312 Moore
Eugene [Marjorie E] slmtn Richman Bros Co h 724
N Park
E Franklin (Anna) wks Goodyear h 650 Speier
Glenn [Maud] painter r 34 Russell ave
Joseph painter r 355 Kzyer
Joseph B [Karl M] elk 657 Lover Lane
Kensler T h 757 7th crosws
Lawrence J [Florence L] slmtn h 819 W Exchange
Levi L [Mamie A] wks W P A h 940 Snider
Margaret V h 2229 Kemper
Mrs May [Anna] h 96 Kzyer
Morphis R [Mary A] h 2628 Shepherd
Wilbur G [George C] elk 549 Supply ave
Lemmer Mrs Augusta D bkr h 1243 Lexington ave
Ralph he 1131 Collinwood ave
Lehman Wm [Rose A] bus opp Arc Towny Co h 211
16th S W
Lemmon Herbert bkr 224 Storer ave
Lemmon Francis E h 1135 Ackley
Arthur R [Grace M] broker h 274 N Highland ave
Joe F [Lucille M] slmtn h 114 Atlas
Clarence L h 1135 Ackley
Elmer F elk Goodrich h 121 Burton ave
Elliott A elk 274 N Highland ave
Frank dr Kinger I C Co h 1103 Laird
Frank [Andrea F] wks Goodrich h 625 W Thorn
ham
Fred B [Avonell] def BKW h 1136 Emmett rd
Mrs Goll H h 1126 Lakeside ave
Gale W Lucille W wks W P A h 1223 3d ave
Gilbert G auto mech h 1202 Lakeside ave
Henry C [Harvey S] wks mar Ac Graphic Art
S Arc
Tuckersfoot Lake
T Gathright [Lena F] h 1178 Ackley
James F student h 169 Firestone Blvd
James O [Mr Young] phy 1918 2d Natt Bidg h 169
Firestone Blvd
Leonard R painter Firestone h 1202 Lakeside ave
21dred
Bob L bkr h 116th Atlas

LEMMON ROBERT M [Francis M] physician and
surgeon 214 D E Hill Blvd, 1006 K Market, hours 2 a.m.
to 7 t 8 p.m. except M, Phone Hs 1-7231 2834 Reindell ave, Phone Hs-3324
Bob W h 2754 Piney F wks shipper Goodyear h 2754 Piney
Vinton R [Dorothy A] metal wks Ac Metallic Co h 940 Clifford ave
Wm F H elk 2754 Piney
Wm H bkr opp h v Lewis
Lewis R h 274 N Highland ave
Lemmons White O [Mabel M] wks W P A h 725 Sons
Lemmon Edward W [Edna M] engrs Erie R B h 1951
Lemley ave
Ferdina M elk 54 W Mildred ave
Frank [Mr Service Co Del Co h 1135 Laird
James F [Ella F] elk 634 Grace ave
Wm B [Bessie A] carp h 254 East ave
Lemmon Grace [Sophia] r 60 Gregory ave
ROSE HILL BURIAL PARK

PERPETUAL CARE :: MODERATE PRICES

W. Market St. Ext.
Beyond Fairlawn
Phone HE-8316
LOWELL

Long, Anthony [Amelia] contrat-cement 447 E Grenwood ave

Loomis, Earl P student h 1498 Huruncl

" Long, J K [Walt G] wks Goodacre h 849 Hurunelet

Lonberger Mrs Dollie wks Am P & P Co h 176 N Case

" John wks Goodrich r 851 Brown

" Leach wks Goodrich r 92 N Forge

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE, INDEMNITY CO of America, Roe, B Woodfitt Insurer, 500 S Summit, Phone JG716

Lone Star F A' tantra 94 Fih Hill

Lones G W with Goodrich j 3 M C A

Long Albert elk Ohio Ed Co h 771 Corley

Alva M children s librarian Ak Pub Library r 161

" Alley G [Appian F] mch Goodacre h 1721 Marks

" Mrs Amanda M (wid John H) h 854 Harrison ave

" Anna M (wid Robert R) h 166 P Church

" Annis N (wid Philip D) h 2323 12th S W

" Arthur L [Julia] mch Goodacre h 2611 Neblint

" Arthur W h 1296 Goodacre ave

" Ben J miner h 2292 30th S W

" Bertha M (wid Christopher D) h 464 Steilet

Mrs Edith E (wid Walter T) h 1296 Forbes ave

" Brown F Ann L wks Post Office h 1312 Allen
d ave

" Bruce F [Mrstle M] elk Acme No 71 h 208 W Center

" C Thos mgr Palace Theater y R M C A

" Carl W cshk r 844 Harrison ave

" Mrs Carrie L (wid John C) h 426 Lucille ave

" Catherine student h 178 Lake

" Catherine E wks Firestone h 2322 19th S W

" Chase D h 295 Chittenden

" Chase E student h 844 Harrison ave

" Chase E truck dr h 464 Steilet ave

" Chase L (Mrs Luci) barber h 727 372 E Exchange

" Charles C [Town C] phs 1390 Goodacre bld h same

" Chas N jr h 1390 Goodacre bld

" Charlotte wks 540 Darwell

" Charles H [Parvis Lrse Hr] h 375 Steilet

" Christopher A [Margaret M] cook Hull-Dobbs House h 774 Corley

" Clyde C [Zenon E] mech Elk Equip Co h 752 Harrison ave

" Clyde F [Audley T] wks Albrecht Bakery h 375 Allen

" Clyde L [Bertha J] super Goodacre h 1162 Westover red

" Clyde M [Neila M] wks Goodrich h 2512 Christiansen ave

" Cora r 1052 E Market

" Evin M [Clara] h 367 W Exchange

" David wth W P A r 729 Dayton

LONG DAVID C pers Akron Tile & Fireplace Co h 1777 Market st, Phone UN-4147

" Delbert B [Katherine M] wks Goodrich h 900 Adam

" Delbert C r 1971 King dr

" Dewey J [Wm W] wks Goodrich h 971 Davies ave

" Don R [Martha J] pers Don R Long & Co h 298 E Commercial

LONG DON & CO. (inc 1935, capital 250 shares common no par) Don E Long pres, Mrs Martha J Long accy see and trends, funeral directors and ambu-

" Long, Edwinn T [Mary E] dl auditor Ohio Edison Co h 685 May, Phone JE-1576

" Dorothy M h 2287 Tuskan rd

" Dorothy W miner h 401 W rds Firestone h 112 S South

" Gelett E student h 1290 Goodacre bld

" Gelett S L [Barra J] wks W P A h 506 Fredell

" Edna E (Mrs Norma D) washing mch repres h 321 Beck ave

" Edward A [Antonette] wks Port J & Co h 251 Dunnison ave

Edward B [Maxine V] wks Goodacre h 692 McKin

Edward W [Harriet I] form Goodrich h 549 Cragin

LONG EDWIN T [Mary E] dl auditor Ohio Edison Co h 685 May, Phone JE-1576

" Long, Edwinn T [Mary E] dl auditor Ohio Edison Co h 685 May, Phone JE-1576

Mrs Elizabeth [wid Chas] h 875 Chester ave

" Elizabeth P [Martha E] dl tnm Rl Transp Co h 1776 W Main

" Ellner D h 1177 Dayton

" Elmer W wks Firestone h 2252 19th S W

" Mrs Ely [ot Geo J] h 697 N Main

" Emlly M h 702 E Brookside ave


" Ethel student h 521 Sieber ave

" Felton M student h 1990 Goodacre bld

" Floyd G 172 W Exchange

" Floyd B [Prune] wks AK P Milk Co h 223 Euclid

" Floyd H h 375 Allin

" Floyd H W with W P A r 1170 5th ave

" Frank [Marx] (long Printing Co) h 178 Lake

LONG

" Frank [Viola D] staword Moore h 26 N Bates apt 6

" Frank O [Harold O] auto seller 25th S Broadway

" Geo wks Atlantic Co h 144 Annandale

" Geo [Anna J] with W P A h 857 Bellows

" Geo H [Vivian] elk Gurn vodka Co h 899 Coburn

" Geo B [Hazel B] elk ctky lias bever Dept h 149 Marlin ave

" Gertrude T student h 233 Beck ave

" Gertrude M H h 238 Maplewood

" Mrs Grace L (wid Stanley) h 585 Bryan apt B

" Mrs Grace L (wid Neal) h 293 W Main

" Harley L [Union Cafe, Bar] h 2136 25th S W

" Harold h 367 W Exchange

" Harold C student h w W Market

" Mrs Harriet E (wid Wm W) h 2755 Nesmith Lake bld

" Harry [Mary M] elect Goodrich h 2155 8th S W


" Harry J elk F O Schumacher Co h 2161 16th S W

" Harry L [Tilton] wks Firestone h 2110 16th S W

" Helen wll w 2173 W Main n apt 6

" Helen r 463 S Maple

" Helen A alc Modern Productions h 397 Carroll ave

" Helen I elk O B Tel Co h 884 Harrison ave

" Herbert F [Leville W] form Goodrich h 1006 East

" Homer I [Fred] student h 224 W Main

" Howard I [Robert C] pers 6th W

" Howard W [Olive K] elk R A Firestone h 1958 W Market

" Huston R [Gladya L] cts firemen h 3034 Lexington ave

" Jean barker Fraternal Order Ordos h r 1415 S Main

" J Ruseau [Pauline E] almn h 502 Clay dr

" J Ruseau Jr student h 882 Cty dr

" Jack del Firestone Corp h 164 King ave

" James F [Marie E] miner h 2282 20th S W

" James J [Margaret M] inner Goodrich h 725 Moyer

" Janet Christian Science Practitioner h 717 W Exchange

" Jean E student h 121 Beck ave

" John [Myrtle] steel wkr h 216 W State

" John [Huth A] form City h 197 S Center

" John P [Marie] wks W P A h 544 Hudson ave

" John P [Marie] wks Goodrich h 1211 Tampa ave

" John H h 259 W

" John H [Anna M] acct Goodrich h 415 Greenwood

" John L [Lena C] h 2516 25th S W

" John R h 145 Main

" John R [Augustus E] chem Goodrich h 65 Mosser ave n apt 3

" John T [Anna E] fire bldr Goodrich h 496 Clover

" Joseph E [Anna E] wks Goodrich h 1407 Hillside terr

" Kenneth student h 2132 19th S W

" Lake Fstts Assn Development Co Inc 1922 capital 580 000 preferred and 400 shares no par common

" L H Treitsen pers W W Barnes sec, real ent 227 S Main

" Mrs Laura E (wid Geo B) h 766 Coburn

" Laura F h 724 May

LONG LEO I [Clara M] see trends and games Akron Tile & Fireplace Co h 2287 Tuskan rd, Phone UN-1143

" Jallian L h 1162 W Waterloo rd

" Louise L wks Goodacre h 510 Taclie ave

" Lucile wks Goodrich h 2288 11th S W

" Mabel h 727 Dean

" Marjorie student h 773 Corley

" Marvin r 62 N Adolph ave

" Mrs Maria (wid Oscar) r 2173 13th S W

" Mrs Marjorie F (wid Mahlon W) h 74 Maplewood red

" Marlon F [Lena M] h 510 Steilet ave

" Minnie h 1684 Main

" Martha h 1285 Curtis ave

" Mrs Martha L see and trends Don R Long & Co h 279 F Market

" Marvin O [Donna E] h 57 N Adams apt 6

" Mary B elk Harwell Co h 746 Coburn

" Mrs Matilda [wid Geo] h 865 Redford ave

" Maurice E [Helene L] with Dusi Gunzenhaim A h h 1741 Hillside

" Max E slmn Averell D Co h 2154 8th S W

" Michael [Albine F] wks Goodacre h 775 Excelton ave

" Mary student h 166 Fulton

" Nathan H wks Am II Co h 545 Dayton

" Nelson J [Augusta E] slmn Sinclair Ref Co h 68 Kuder ave

" Newell M (Mrs) h 300 Brooks ave

" Mrs Ollie J [wld John F] h 415 Greenwood ave
LUKACS
Lukacs Joseph [Julia] wks Goodrich h 822 Stoner
Joseph W [Mary R] h 922 Stoner
Mrs Mary R (Franz Beauty Salon) h 922 Stoner
Lukacs Anne h 922 Stoner
Helen T waitress Peoples Hosp h 1533 Aser Ave
John student h 328 Baird
John J [Huth Sr] h 516d Andrus
Margaret E waitress Peoples Hosp h 1533 Aser Ave
Mary wks Seiberling R h 328 Baird
Stephen [Annen] wks Goodrich h 822 Stoner
Stephen [Theres] wks Goodrich h 1533 Aser Ave
Lukashuk John [Sophia] window washer h 574 Sobol
Lukes Arthur [E] (Jewel Jet Auto) a auto serv via 1515 16th
S W h 821 Jason Ave
Send lab r 434 W BERGY
Boyd X [Harrell M] gro 544 Thompson ct
Bruce L [Alvina] elec engr h 215 Canton rd
Chas G [Verda E] elk 1st-Central T h 542 Lovers lane
John B [Elsbeth] h 929 Nathan
John B jr h 929 Nathan
Joseph B [Lillian] h 644 E Exchange
Hannah tohr h 521 Slicer
Marvin B student h 821 Jason ave
Matthew M meat ctr S S Halley h 564 Kibben ave
Parris D [J Ruth] elk Acme No 25 h 544 Kibben ave
Vance H student h 821 Jason Ave
Lukens Albert R [Ada L] h 153 E Tallmadge Ave
Duane H [Rosemary D] slmn Summit G hkt h 1493 Overlook dr
Eufene W elk h 145 E Tallmadge ave
Lucille E student h 153 E Tallmadge ave
Robt J student h 153 E Tallmadge ave
Lukich Bronko [Ana D] sign painter 245 Water h 679 Longview ave
Frank presser Western Chrs h 1142 Johnston
Louis slmn h 413 W Chestnut
Mrs Mary (wild Wm) h 413 W Chestnut
Michael Lab 371 Iowa ave
Milo h 413 W Chestnut
Paul h 413 W Chestnut
Victoria h 413 W Chestnut
Lukich Stephen [Francis] wks Goodich h 745 Baird
Lukich Joseph h 1159 Lakeside ave
Mike [Catherine] lab h 1159 Lakeside ave
Lukio Geo wks Goodrich h 2109 4th S W
Lukowich Florence beauty shop h 635 Roselle ave
Joseph [Anna] wks Goodich h 635 E Thornton h 635 Roselle
Joseph Jr h 635 Roselle ave
Sam G [Catherine] huckster h 131 E Thornton
Loky Geo [Martha] wks Fichman h 2540 4th S W
Lulcheff Mrs Christiana (wild Paul) h 1140 Sherman
Luther Clem A h 544 W Miller
t
Lull Abinelle I h 535 Brady ave
Elmer F h 535 Brady ave
Frank C whohom Sun Oil Co h 740 Upton
Harmon J [Helen E] wks Goodich h 1157 McKinley
Harold P [Edna M] wks W P A h 535 Bianche
Evelyn E wks McKinley h 1157 McKinley
John J [Mary A] (Akron Sweeper & Washer Service) h 461 Gridley ave
Leo C wks Sun Rubber Co h 535 Brady ave
Lucille F wks Sun Rubber Co h 535 Brady ave
Mrs Margaret (wild Louis M) h 535 Brady ave
Martha C student h 1147 McKinley ave
Mrs Mary A see B F Harbaugh Co h 461 Gridley ave
Michael [Coras] wks Ed of Ed h 740 Upton
Mildred L student h 740 Upton

Lunsford Mrs Antonia (La-Bon Pottery Shop) h 1193 Grant
Joseph r 95 N Case ave
Sami [Antonia] shoe rep h 1191 Grant h 1192 same
Luly John A [Mattle L] condr AK B B L R h 544 East ave
Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty Co, C D Olin mic, claim adjusters 707 Peoples Blvd
LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INSURANCE CO, Leo R Fox dist mic, auto serv fire, windstorm and automobile insurance 500 3d Natl Bldg, Phone Hl 9526
Lumeyer Melvin [Alvina] with Firestone h 764 Dayton
Lumley Albert L [Addio L] h 31 Maxine pl
Lumpkin Lee L (Ruby) a gty Supreme L L Ins h 595 LaPlace
Stephen [Ettal] wks City Sewer Dept h 132 Otto
Lupkinsis Louis clks r 784 7th ave
Luna Albert L [Lola] wks Goodrich h 1227 Crosby
Margaret M h 527 Crosby
Lund Alfred [Anna] h 527 Forest ave
Charles F [Rose] elk Warehouse Mkt h 330 Craots ave
Carl P [Catherine G] slpper Good year h 115 Simon dr

Christian J [Anno M] (Lund Laundry) h 868 Delta
Christian J Jr elk City Highways Dept h 868 Delta
Edward wks Albritt Ore Co h R D T (C F)
LYNCH
"Wm L elk Ben Shechter & Co h 678 Crosby
"Wm Wilkins (wid Robt W) h a Fairhaven-South
"Wm Wood (wid Bernard J) h 19 Ambrose st
"Laude Alva L ast mt of mills Post Office h 32
"Mrs Wm Wrsford (wid Bernard J) h 19 Ambrose st
"Joshua E Rogers & Y M C A
"Lott John L (Elizabeth M) & Firestone h 1244
"Cottle ave
"Lanett M Kathleen student h 269 Oakdale ave
"Effie F [Mary M] cap of police h 269 Oakdale ave
"Att Mrs Annans R h 2245 12th st
"Clara E [Elloise] cap of Firestone h 710 Lakemont
d ave
"Donald L (Elloise) & Motor Rm V M Co h 621 W 3rd
"Edna L (Grace C) & Goodyear h 614 Summer
"Carl R (Mary E) carp h 410 Cottage
"Harry [Grace L] carp h 410 Cottage
"John B (Elloise Y) & Oakh Co Ed 611 Bi C Fa
"Mrs Laura B h J W Minnie st
"Laverne student City Hosp h 39 Arch
"Laurence C (Savannah) Hill Top Cleaners h 1796
"Shaw ave
"Mable stenog Dupllicant & Co h 410 Cottage
"Mrs Maud M (wil Clarence) h W P A h 413
"P Lucille h 1796 Shaw ave
"Robt [Far W] & W P A r 417 W Market
"Robt [Far W] & h 2555 12th W Market
"Warron truck d 2 Waive ave
"Wm Ws W San Hygeia Usc Co h 337 W Market
"Logan M (Hammon) & h 119 Roger ave

LYONS
"Patrick J (Bertha J) with W P A h 220 W Exchange
"B Scott (Leonie M) form Goodyear h 403 Wildwood
"B Ralph B (Virginia L) wks Goodrich h 631 Bellevue
"Raymond A [Mary E] wks Ak Truss Co h 530 Shaw
"Roth H (Clarla M) servmn Int'l B M Corp h 112
"Hall
"Victor E elect Imp El Co h 224 Garvy rd
"Walter B (Violet) h 142 Henry
"Walter E wks Gen T & R Co h 224 Garvy rd
"Wayne F (Robert P) h 224 Garvy rd
"Wibber H h 1116 Mercer ave
"Wm W h 2274 12th S W
"Lexie E student City Hosp h 24 Cole pl
"Wm M [Ida] wks Goodrich h 24 Cole pl
"Lyttloge Clifflad (Vauela J) with W P A h 895 Kline
"Mrs Martha (wid Rev John) drmnk dr 1154 Rhodes
"Mrs Martha (wid Rev John) drmnk dr 1154 Rhodes
"Lytle Calos [Lucille] rear 387 Washington h same
"Carl J (Esther R) paper B h rear 419 W South
"Charles F (Marie L) & h 119 Roger ave
"Currie G (Hazel F) & Albrecht Gro Co h 371
"Lillian
"Edward E w W E Wright Co h 66 N Adolph ave
"Edward A (Lucy A) w W P A h 1124 Winton ave
"Edwin G (Margaret P) & Goodyear h 523 Buckel
d ave
"Elmer J (Katherine C) w Gen T & R Co h 24 E
"Dartmouth ave
"Eugene N (Nora) w Goodyear h 199 Chittenden
"Mrs Fannie D 323 Campbell
"Mrs Frances C (wid Frances A) stenot h 2209 20th
"S W
"Harry M h r 471 E Market
"Harry N (Sarah) w W P A h r 471 E Market
"Jessie B h 323 Campbell
"John D (Helen F) & h 2 W P A h 434 Scohek
"Lloyd E (Edna M) w Firestone h 87 E Ralston ave
"Louise M stenot Loc 1st Central T Co h 276 Duane
d ave
"Martha J 12 Detroit
"Ned R 337 Washington
"Norma F (Sarah L) h 323 E Market
"Ora E (Margaret) atty 832 2d Natt Bldg
"Rodd B (Beatrice E) & Motor Firestone & P Co h 410

M
M & B Auto Radiator Works (H F Miller) 39 S Summit
M & B Cleaners (J J and Tony Spillino) 346
M & B Juice, Inc (inc 1247, capital $50 000) W S
Hershef pres W E Schley sec and treas, C R
McDonald sen mgr, beverage mfrs 759 E Talmad-
gave
M & H Restaurant (Michael Knezevich) 1034 Lover

d ave
M & L MOTOR SALES (Gundahl Lewis) dealers in used
cars & S Arlington cor Krumrey rd, Phone 35-
35
M & L Supply Co (Morris Leventhal E M Schlitt,
Louis Miller) tailors supplies 276 Water
M & B Realty Shops (Mrs Mildred C Bickn) baks
2d Natt Bldg
M & M Building Co, J J Wagner sup, real est holding
apt 607 Washington
M & M Cement Contractors (J W and W D Murphy)
775 Cora
M & M & P L Tompkins marl wholesale elec appliances
235 E Mill
M & M Hardware & Supply (W H Minor) 276 Waoster
M & M Parking Lot (W G Martin) 101 Cherry
M & M Service (R Z and A A Smith) 1112 S Main
M & M Store Shop (J H Mohr) 794 N Main
Mace Henry [Leno W] elect Imp El Co h 287 Noah
"Carl J (Ivorie C) & mrs White Pond dr
"Clarence L wks Twin Coach Co h 791 Coburn
"Edward E White Pond dr
"Frank [Pearl M] wks Goodrich h 501 Waoster ave
"Graes R h 791 Coburn
"Myrtle L h 791 Coburn
"Manie Bestorke V el Goodrich h 1395 Goodfayrd ave
"Charles E (Anna M) dr Summit W Goro h 631

Upson
"Irene C (Pora C) paper hanger h 1395 Goodfayrd
ave
"Charth J (Mary L) & h 621 Upson
MADDOX

MADDIX, WENDELL M [Mrs.] pres Akron Quality
Super Service Inc h 151 Holling Ave, Phone UN-
5722

Willard sta attd Willard Super S h 133 James
St.

Madeleine Apartments 492 Euclid ave
Mader Delta St h 36 N Summit

Henry & Co. Summit
Maine Tailoring Co Mr Harris msg 129 S Main
Maiden Ave Mary w 425 Forest ave
Mane`s Beauty Salon (Mrs Madeleine B Condrey) 359
Arlington

Madison h mech Babcock & W Co h 843 Oberlin
John J [Dorothy M] dr All-States Frt Inc h 902
State ave

John J [Mary M] inspr Babcock & W Co h 843
Oberlin

Chas wks Summit Fast Frt Inc h rear 808 S
Main
Kilsworth J h 419 S Main

MADISON HARRY C [Esther R] mrs Madison`s Inc h
715 S Market Ave 316

Harry H r 695 S Main

MADISON'S Inc H C Madison msg, women`s apparel of
distinction 108 S Main, Phones JE-8147 and 8148
Madison`s Inc Elewitt [Louise B] personnel dir Col Salt
Co h 575 Greenwood ave

WM J [Mary H] carp h 110 W Chestnut

Vic M [Mary H] asp dept Goodrich h 798 Crestview
Madlricher Joseph A [Helen A] wks Goodrich h 222

Madelise Claude R [Mayme E] elct h 206 Hardings
north

Madger Edward D r 672 S Main

Madelock Albert [Catherine] truck dr h 2791 Mogadore

Maddoff Mrs Anna (wld Dens) h 554 Euclid ave

Hyman h 554 Euclid ave

Nash h 554 Euclid ave

Nadell Geo M [ Hazel] with Goodcar h 241 Caster
drive ave

Menard Peter N [Sellica] shoe mkr h 364 Oxford ave

Salvatore [Margaret] h 275 Halley

Maiden Apartments 893 Dowlen ave

Makrza Joe [Julia] s 124 Koseuth st

Madsen Alex H [Helen M] wks Johnson S & W Co h
2630 Shuburn

Andrew [Eva] wks Am H Hr h 1315 7th ave

Jean h 1315 7th ave

John [Anna] prsn Kramer-S P Co h 1319 7th ave

Maefield Chain [Louise] wks Goodrich h 664 Racine
ave

Paul [William C] carp h 110 W Chestnut

Talentine [Mary] h 335 Grant

McConnell Joseph [Kathleen] h 566 Morgan ave

Phillip [Anna] with W P A h 190 Cross

Mergen Ysabel [Mary] wks Goodcar h 241 Caster
drive ave

Mannheimer Alphonse Jr [Joseph R] p 520 Evans ave

Arthur B student h 520 Evans ave

Meador Andrew [Anna] wks Gen & R Co h 886

Andwr Jr sta atttd h 886 Morgan ave

Margaret student h 886 Morgan ave

Marce Mrs Anna (wld Wm) h 2316 24th S W

MAGEK

"Avis R clk Goodcar h 112 Goodyear bnld

"James T [Mary M] wks Goodrich h 112 Goodyear

"Robt C [Helen J] mas 233 S 24th

"McGeen Chase W [Margie] h 1358 Manchester rd

"Edward [Sue] h 1356 Manchester rd

"Henry [Florence M] bismth Biggs B W Co h 658
Pults

"J Elmer painter h 1184 Manchester rd

"Kenneth D h 1050 East ave

"Marlon A wrlngs Portage Hotel h 124 W Cedar

"Wm E [Emma M] h 1083 East ave

"Wm H wks Goodrich h 1090 East ave

"Magenne Geo W [Helen M] (Universal Realty Co) h
206 N Portage path apt 3

"Chas E [Margaret] inocr R & O R h 1053

Dan

"Chas W h 1025 Dan

"Ernest [Sarah M] wks Babcock & W Co h 1104

"Junction

"Magerkurt Wm A [Margirid B] mech eng Nati R M
Co h 126 3rd ave

"Maggio Petro [Pancha] wks Goodrich h 790 Wall

"Magic City Store (R B Smith) 1572 Kenmore

"Maglevy, Dan elb B C Bob Co h 971 Clark

"Emmanuel elb Epps h 971 Clark

"Leona cash Bear P Co h 971 Clark

"Maglhy David [Freda] clbk h 555 Homestead ave

"Glady L stude hl 558 Hot Springs ave

"Hilda E brpr Worksmen`s S Inc h 555 Homestead

"Leonard N slmn Belenky W Co h 555 Homestead ave

"Mona elb Linen Store 558 Homestead ave

"Magrity Mrs Artie clbk h 224 Wildwood ave

"Chas C [Mary A] slmn Reliable P Co h 716 Chitty

"Mantono Antonio wks Goodrich h 166 W Hargis

"Frank R 461 Willow

"James [Viola] wks Goodrich h 210 W Long

"Magle John M clbk A E Marchand h 566 W Wilbert

"Michael [Col] wks Col Salt Co h 566 W Wilbert

"Michael Jr [Sorensen] wks Babcock & W Co h 566
W Wilbert

"Magileone Amelio [Mary] barber 343 E Cuys Falls ave
h 343 same

"Chas H [Beatrice L] real est 161 Glendale ave h
same

"Chas V student h 161 Glendale ave

"MAGLIONS CLEANING & DYING INC Inc (1823,
capital 750 shares common no par) R J Maglione
pres and gen mg `Mrs K L Magliione vice pres.
R J Amer sec and treas, dry cleaners, dress and
laundres 977 S Main, Phone BL-2106 and 770 N
Main, Phone BL-5177

"Fiender E chair h 376 Silver

"Mrs Elsie L clothes preser 245 W Market h 376
Silver

"Emid dry cleaning 91 W Exchange h West Reservoir.

"Portage Lakes

"MAGLIONS CLEANERS DYERS & HATTERS (Frank
Maglione) licenced cleaners, dress and hatters 315 S Main, Phone HE-2121 and 87 E Market Phone HE-2121

"MAGLIONS FRANK D [Mary M] (Frank Magliione
Cleaners, Dyers & Hatters) h 1143 Chestnut bluff
(C F)

"Henry [Frances A] wks Goodrich h 846 Columbia

"Mrs Irene with W P A h 363 W Bowery

"Mrs Katherine L vice pres Magliione Cleaning &
Dyeing Inc h West Reservoir, Portage Lakes O

"Louis J [Angle] wks Goodcar h 842 Columbia

"Paul B [Blanche E] with Magliione C & D Inc h
4755 Timcarawas ave h (Barberton)

"Rewo J [Kathleen L] pres Magliione Cleaning &
Dyeing Inc h West Reservoir, Portage Lakes O

"Mazglofs Andrew [Julia] wks Fast Ac K Co h 1102
Brown

"Anna wks City L D Co h 1102 Brown

"John [Millie] wks Goodcar h 1102 Brown

"Magilani Frank S [Stella] with W P A h 625 Garden-
dale ave

"John [Mary] h 523 Lookout ave

"Louis [Rose] h 633 Hanney

"Mildred L h 633 Hanney

"Marion Jessie D [Alice W] wks Firestone S Co h 523
31st S W

"Magness Mrs Jeanette B wld Willard D h 437 Home-
stead

"MAGNIFICENT GAUGE CO Inc (1927) A G Lodner
with tranzs Franchis Buckingham vice pres, H D
Petty sec, guards for sheeted materials 60 E
Hargis, Phone GL-7211
MANNOLD  
Brooch Sheet Metal & Steel Stamp Works (H T. J. G and Louise) 76 W Crofter

MANNOLD FEED AND G [Kestin G] sent up and steel steam oches Oho Edison Co h 90 Parkwood dr (B L V) Phone WA 8866

Mrs Effie [Mrs A. Frank] h 815 Wall

Herman T [Edna] (Mannold Bros Sheet Metal & Steel Stamp Works) h Portage Lakes O

Joseph G [Mary S] (Mannold Bros Sheet Metal & Steel Stamp Works) h 442 Spalding

Louis [A] (Mannold Bros Sheet Metal & Steel Stamp Works) h Portage Lakes O

W Bowerman (Mrs Henry I) h 500 Weber Ave

Mrs M [Mrs W. Oliver] (Mrs Henry I) h 316 Erie

Marjorie R stenogr h 442 Spalding

Norma L h 242 South

Ralph L trav aud h 355 Erie

Manzuram Henry [Emma] w Firestone r 326 Buckeye

Mra C Fry [Mrs John] h 21 N Howard Riemann rd

[Oral (Dayth)] w With W P A r 1372 Andruss

Mansa Ains h 415 Pine

[John [B]loomfield] w Goodrich h 415 Pine

Manseum John [Juanita] wchmkr r 440 W Market

Nancy [Mrs w Gianotti] h 1211 N Main

Mansfield Barbie V w 777 Sherman Ave

Chas W [Margaret T] brikmn A & C Y Ry h 625 Rassel

Evelyn M watrease h 777 Sherman

Roli P [Dorothy L] h 777 Sherman

Manhardt iv [Mrs Estelle O To] h 113D E Buchtel

Manhardt Mrs Angie Mclk Goodrich h 164 King dr apt 14

Chas W [Hassie V] clk h 191 Fulton

Manhattan Cleaners & Tailora (S Norwich) 295 E Market

Maniscalc Rosalio [Anzelle] w Goodrich h 145 E Voris

Rosina [Mrs A. Hs] student h 145 E Voris

Manich Stephen [Mildred] dr Cts Cab Co h 573 Gridley

Manigold Anna [Mrs Goodey] h 214 E Tallmadge ave

Sam Z [Mrs Elizabeth] barber S Hinsdale h 214 E Tallmadge ave

Manfre John [Mrs] h 175 Arch

Manlin Edith h 491 Palmetto ave

Ernest [Rose] h 491 Palmetto ave

Manion John [Mary A] dr By Exp Ancy h 325 Hastings pl

Theo M [Dorothy] w Goodrich h 497 Harvey et

Manus Hugh [Estella] h 1032 Chalker

Peter h 1033 Chalker

Quentince E [Victoria S] del clk Postal Tel Co h 135 Market
dave

Kaminsky Litelilie student h 414 Grant ave

MANKAMER MRS LUCILLE licensed real estate broker and rental specialist 414 Grant ave h same, Phone UN 1358

Richard R [Lucille C] wks Imperial El Co h 441 Grant ave

Mankin Clarence E [Helen M] smm n 195 Kenilworth dr

Rob S student h 195 Kenilworth dr

Manko [M] See also Menko

Anna E wks Goodyear h 1162 5th ave

Michael E h 1162 5th ave

Peter J [Mary E] trucker Goodrich h 950 Snyder

Manley Barto wks Goodrich h 741 Douglas

Chas C [Mrs J E] barber 21 N Howard 443 Euclid

Danie Q [Bertha H] h 322 Euclid ave

Dorothy C h 313 Scott ave

Mrs Pleckman C [wld Vm O] h 721 Hillisdale ave

Geo B Janitor Read-Benton Co h 313 Scott ave

Geo B Jr wks Mayflower Mins Co h 313 Scott ave

John J wks Goodrich h 655 Main

Lester W wks Portage C Club h 313 Scott ave

Lucy A h 721 Hillisdale ave

Mrs Nicy [wld Caleb] h 774 Douglas

Rob smmn Oho Ed Co h 322 Euclid ave

Thos [Lucille] [wks W P A r 130 Paul et

Uhl J [Catherine] w Goodrich h 64 McNaughton

Mrs Willie M h 132 Uhler ave

Manfred Litelilie [B] [Hul] 124) cls 1st-Central T Co h 397 Kenilworth dr

Mann Albert h 216 Furnace

Alfonso [Mrs J D] much Goodrich h 157 Westwood

Mrs Anna [wds Dan] h 157 E Melting Ave

Cali C 93 O Glenwood

Drwght [Mrs Marivaf] h 1946 Martin ave

Earl M [Helen R] h 2466 Pelon ave

Edward [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 311 Rhodes ave

Everett C [Mabel] wks Goodyear h 456 Market

Hafal drankr h 389 Douglas

J Wallace [Lafayette R] printmr McNell M & E Co h 514 Sexton ave

Mrs Julie E [and M Albert] h 115 Westwood ave

John [Mrury] h 399 Douglas

John R [Edward P] wks Goodrich h 1240 Burkhartd

Joseph L dentist 310 Everett Bldg h Ravenna O


THE WM. H. EVANS & SONS CO.

MORTGAGE LOANS

317 S. MAIN ST. AND 95 S. HOWARD ST.
McDow

"Mrs Janie h 6621 S High"

"Joseph L (truck) Firestone h 537 Douglas"

"Matthew M (Armen S) barber 1142 Andrus h 799"

"Rhodes ave"

"Walter (Lyda) wks Central Garage Co h 101 E Center"

McDermand Lester C (Wilson & Co h Medora O"

McDermott J W & Howard A student h 1034 Bloomfield ave"

"Chas E pur afg Firestone h 435 Roslyn ave"

"Dorrine R student h 42 N Adams"

"Freja w W C A 160 Flirt C 20"

"Florence G (Patrick L) h 125 Westover dr"

"Frank J (Claire B) engn Firestone h 1618 Larch"

"Giramundo J student h 1032 Bloomfield ave"

"Helen L beauty opr h 42 N Adams"

"Helen (L) 1050 Wilmot"

"Hope Hrsl reserve sec Y W C A h 166 Flirt Hill"

"James F (Verna L) super Firebom h 522 Haushman"

"James H elk Firestone h 523 Haushman"

"John wks Goodrich h 681 Roslyn ave"

"John P (Angeline L) with Firestone Club h 1635 Glennmont ave"

"Mrs Louise I (wid Wm) h 42 N Adams"

"Mr Leo (Fannie A) wfl W P A h 176 Kipling"

"McDermott Michael J (Eliza) vice pres and treas Akron Flora Co h 1033 Bloomfield ave, Phone 1244"

"Patrick (Nellie) wks Goodyear h 580 Wilmot"

"Stephen P (Theresa) engr StThomas Hosp h 606 Binion"

"Susan E elk Gen T & R Co h 850 Wilmot"

"Theo B (Emie H) pilon Firestone h 101 Damon ave"

"Mrs Victoria E (Hugan) h 765 Kipling"

"McDowett Barney r 95 N Came ave"

"Chas W (Margaret) wks Goodyear h 426 Daniels pl"

"Mrs Maria M (wid Chas D) h 426 Daniels pl"

"Violet dept mgr Warner Prov Co h 725 Hudson ave"

"McDowett Mrs Flora E (wid Frank J) h 2296 Manchester rd"

"Josephine M elk Goodyear h 2296 Manchester rd"

"McDowett Lee A (O Lillian) form Penna B h 386 E Archdale ave"

McDonald  See also MacDonald

"Alfred (Catherine M) wks Brenner B h 617 Philadelphia"

"Alfred E (Mabel E) plat h 25 Ames st"

"Allan E (Alonzo W) Waaster av"

"Alva E (Ethel L) wks Goodrich h 2342 16th W"

"Alice dr Seminon Co h Unontown O R 626"

"Arnold (Winnie) tire bldr Goodrich h 2290 Conga"

"Aron r 160 Flirt Hill"

"Babe painter r 318 Coburn"

"Carl B (Grace C) elk Firebom h 774 Storer ave"

"Chas with W P A r 179 N Union"

"Charles (Corinne) h 1814 Emmett rd"

"Chas E elk Peoples D Co h 1632 Seminola ave"

"Chas E (Margaret E) wks Goodrich h 209 Nieman"

"Chas E (Margaret E) tire bldr Goodrich h 1044 Johnston"

"Chas R elk Fruit Juice Inc h 1268 E Georgia (C P)"

"Chas W (Leona H) director dairy and food div Dept of Health h 12 W Salter Ave"

"Charles W W P A r 157 Perkins"

"Claude T (Nello M) wks Firestone h 411 Woodland ave"

"Cleo T (Alice A) truck dr h 178 Gale"

"Cliff D (Janet B) with W P A h 34 B Prospect"

"McDowell Bridgman & Co W K Husman mgr Investment securities 1101 Akron S & L Bldg"

"Dan M (Marie V) phys Firestone h 856 Meridian stw""""Dewey G (Willie) wks Goodyear h 1145 8th ave"

"Donald ed Betty M) wks Goodrich h 1178 Linden ave"

"E Alberta beauty opr Mrs D M Davis h 609 Canton rd"

"Earl F (Edna) elk Mabouick & W C 125 Jason"

"Earl L (Millie P) sign writer Firebom h 859 Florida ave apt 2"

"Edmund J (Josephine E) with W P A h 1428 Califormin ave"

"Edward J (Edna M) mech Ak Transp Co h 2256 18th ave"

"Frances K student h 1654 Johnston"

"Franz A Gertrude A wks Firestone h 33 Richmond"

"Francis A (Marie belle) with Goodrich h 977 Challenger"

"Francis A (Phoebe E) elk Firestone h 416 W 12th dr"

"Frank J (Ruby A) (Akron Auto Towing Co) h 884 Copley apt 2"

"Fred D (Mary L) wks Am H R Co h 480 Archdale ave"

"Geo E (Elma M) elk Firestone h 404 E Catstaha ave"

"Geo W (Ruth C) wks Goodyear h 1156 Goodfellow ave"

"Geoffrey C (Elma B) wks Goodrich h 816 Work dr"

"Glen F wks B A Waffle Shop h 1404 Rift"

"H T truck dr h 915 N Case ave"
Drink BURKHARDT'S BEER

BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S

McKINNEY

"Mrs. Rooz G h 299 Perkins

"Rufus [Margaret M] w/ W P A h 583 Hazel

"V. Jeanne h 286 E Butler et

"Violet N h 1063 Sawyer ave

"W. Tidball [Margaret J] wks A & K Buse W h 695 Wyler

"Wm H (Ida C) h 480 Chittendon

"Wm H (Stella L) [Miriam Beauty Shoppe] h 1095 Sawyer ave

"Win R (Elizabeth) wks Goodyear h 880 Ada

Kimmington Mrs Golden G h 94 Broome

"James dr Krone Motor F Inc h 64 E Glenwood av

"Jessie C tchr h 645 E Exchange

"John [Gertrude] cook O F McCracken w/ 95 Market

Mrs Katherine B (wid Noni) h 645 E Exchange

"Richard A & Co par A C & Y Ry Co h 1166 Linden ave

Hoot (Eldred Ed) tchr r 83 Detroit

Kimbry Drs w/ W P A h 444 Lucy

"Edward B h 501 Thayer

"Kathryn L [Elizabeth] ins act h 516 Bloomfield ave

Kimbrough Fred r 107 Kent

Kincache Beale B h 164 Lake

Kivlacky Glen S [Lucille M] wks Goodyear h 529 Palmetto ave

"Wm. (Quenta H) wks Goodyear h 791 W Wilbeth rd

Kinsman Earl E [N Y Life Ins C] h Everett O

Kirk Alva R [Frances H] inesp Goodyear h 529 Hoye ave

"Clifford O [Irene A] wks Goodyear h 629 Griffen ave

"Marion L [Dorothy G] auto, cwr vnt 907 Johnston h 1287 Burkhardt ave

"Kirkman Clarence G [Grace W] lmn salty Robin Rubber

"Edward L [Clarla E] wks Goodyear h 1173 Bug falls ave

"Frank A [Alta M] h 2222 23rd S W

"Geo [Annie] wks Goodyear h 1640 Bug falls ave

"Helen L [Maria] h 1611 Bug falls ave

"James wks Firestone r 125 W Cross

"Jane Mrs Hotel Park r 155 Hopp

"Leonard postg Highland Hills Shop h 97 E North ave

"Lillie r 126 N Howard

"Martha C [Western & S I, J C Co h 403 Valinda pl

"Mrs Rachel C [wid Winfield F] h 716 Cute ave

"Raymond G [Ruth L] mec City Chn C h 1051 W Wilbeth rd

"Ruth M wks Goodyear h 677 Elko

"Tenne O Mary D h 1040 Bug falls ave

"Wilbur C [Ruth H] w/ W P A h 625 Marie ave

McKeepl Jeanne ckn h 64 Rosalind ct

"John J [Mary D] wks Gen T R Co h 552 Gorge blvd

Salc h 46 Rosalind ct

"Rosalie [Estella] wks Atlantic F C h 64 Rosalind court

Viola cahrd Aid Invest & D Inc h 545 Oxford

"Kimmogho [Mary K] wks Goodyear h 525 Wain

"John J [Mary M] wks Gen T & H Co h 66 Akers ave

Pauline h 525 Wain ave

"McKown Bernard C wks A Candy Co h 264 Lake

"C Wade ckn A & P Tea Co h 264 Lake

"Evelyn E [Elizabeth H] h 191 Mission dr

"Guy F [Marie E] ckn Goodyear h 465 Lake

"McLain A ckn wks Firestone h 1555 Belle

"Albert F [Debra M] tbrd bldr Goodyear h 171 Berry

"Ambrose E wks Goodyear h 1531 Goodyear blvd

"Artumas L [Maria G] polcman Goodyear h 727 Eastland ave

"Buell C [Fae B] tbrd Firestone h 775 Marine plaza

"Carl E w/ C C C h 1112 Hart

"Dorothy H h 1112 Hart

"Elisha A [Jeanie W] wks Goodrich h 772 Bell

"Harry w/ W P A h 361 N Arlington

"James W h 771 Bell

"Jean L h 773 Bell

"Lawrence T [W N Y A h 1112 Hart

"Oscar D [Margaret B] millm Goodyear h 1113 Hart

"Ruth B tbrd Firestone h 1255 Belle

"Ruth M student h 1112 Hart

"Toni C T [Evelyn D] wks Firestone h 605 East ave

"Wm F [Mabel L] wks Goodyear h 595 E Wilbeth road

McLANE BROS (Geres M and Joseph M McLean) painters commercial and industrial, area where and everything else to be had. Phone H 9027 (See page 73 Buyers' Guide)

McLANE GERGES W [Maude K] (McLean Bros) b 84 W Tallmadge ave, Phone H 9027

Directory Advertising

Is the best investment you can make
McLANE J. ROBIE M & J (McLane Bree) h 84 W Tallmadge ave., Phone HE-059

Manes V. (Dorothy J.) stay attd Zip Oil Co r 271

Rhonda ave.

" H. M. Goodrich r 1060 Yake

McLane J Robt h 360 Telbot ave

McLaren James F. (Pauline C.) wks Masonic Club h 610

East ave.

Lyle C (Anna F.) forms Firestone h 1200 Brown

Sidney (Margaret) wks Goodrich h 105 W Chestnut

McLanen D (Dorothy J.) day clmr r 666 Coley rd

McLatchey Ben J (Grace A.) wks Goodrich h 666 W

McLaughin Anna h 84 Pawlk r.

Arnold K (Mary J.) pipet Good ship h 286 W Miller

Coxa R student h 342 Wooster ave.

Mrs Clara E (Wid Thos) h 328 Shawnee path

Danl h 8 El.

Danz jr. w W P A h 205 Ash

E Clyde (Frances V) w W P A h 312 Wooster ave

Everett A (Edna E) truck dr h 321 N Adams

Francis M (Katherine C. mech encl Firestone h 477 S Firestone blvd

Garvin S wks attd Huber Bros h 859 Clay dr

Grater H (Clara E) h 215 W Adams

Grace wks Firestone h 183 S Arlington apt 4

Harry W (Dorothy C.) wks Goodship h 685 Clark

James H.

James H (Dorothy J) w W P A h 295 W Ex-

James W wks Atlantic F Co h 150 Annadale ave

Jessie C (Estelle) reprm THE M O'NEIL h 1025 S Howard

Jessie P bkp Shumaker Shoe Co h 342 Wooster

Jean C (Lorraine) mach designer Goodship h 1361

Springe

Valentine r 454 S Main

" Wms B (Madeline M) rubb r h 307 Howe

Wm B (Kathleen) office mer Fruehauf T Co h 89

Shepperd a.

Wm L (Alice E.) (Kinney & McLaughin) h 855 Clay dr

Wm M (Alice E.) amch Goodrich h 837 Hertha av

MacLaren D (Dorothy J.) (Park Clinics) h 855

Coley rd a.

McAloon M Marjorie (wid Joseph) h 178 Tudor ave

Clarice E (Mary E) w W P A h 766 Bell

Donald V (Alice J.) wks N P A h 915 Payne ave

Gordon A mer Intermediate, Wld Serv h Hotel Akron

Harold O (Pauline W) wks Firestone h 2147 4th s W

James [Anna] wks Water Works h 1065 Coventry

" Castle wks Goodrich h 178 Tudor ave

Mary ckl Firestone h 216 Beck ave

Russell reporter Beacon Journal h 108 S Balch

Wm R (Isabel P) h 792 Upson

McCawley Roy W (Ethel C) wks Firestone h 2149 12th s W

McCawley Wm S (Nelle G) encl Ric-Wil Co (Barb) h 63 Castle bldw

McLaughlin Memorial Wesleyan Methodist Church. Rev. D. B Hampe pastor 1214 Coventry

McLeod Geo E (Adeline S) wks Goodship h 2552

Pauley ave.

Sherman F (Ruth T) with W P A h 1936 Newton

McLennar Mrs Essie (wild Robt A) h 663 Elma

McLennon John ( Eleanor ckl Firestone h 1142 Oak-

wood ave

McPike Fk M (Ida M) smln h 131 Annadale ave

McQueeny Norma M student h 637 May

Robt C (Myrtle W) wks Goodship h 685 May

McRae C. (Elizabeth) bire bldn Gen T & P Co h 1043 Lafer ave

McRae Grace wks Goodship a 4 Kent

Wm W (Mabel) wks Goodship h 468 Dayton

Wm C [Clara F] (East Market Auto Wrecking) h 1351 Camp ave

McMahan Ernest V (Catherine T) wks Goodship h 2586

Wm W (Mary E) wks Goodship h 2392 E Market

McMANUS

McManus Catherine h 85 Corson ave

Eleanor M student h 723 Londonderry ave

Genevieve ckl Goodship h 664 Phillip ave

H Patrick [Sera M] reporter Beacon Journal h 37 B

Walnut ave.

Joseph C [Vivian C] wks Mook El Sup Co h 107

Botsum ave.

Katherine acc and trea Queen City Paper Co r 694

Merriman rd.

Mrs Margaret L h 172 S Portage path afp 3

Mary caht B G & B Co h 664 Phillip ave

Mary W (wid Edward) h 735 Morgan ave

Mary E (wid John) h 86 Corson ave

Mrs Mary J wks Pekk's Studio h 107 Botsum ct

Michael H 64 Phillip ave

Michael D (Martha L) wks Bridgewater M Co h 625

Upson

Michael J [Heastie] wks Firestone h 23 Brighton dr

Patrick J [Mary] wks Goodship h 665 W Bower

Robt W (Anna) smln AK P M & Co h 938 Bliss Fall

Thos J [Alla] tire bldn Gen T & B Co h 88 Cotter

Wm R wks Goodship h 723 Greenwood ave

McManus C [Harriett] (reporter帮你 Beacon Journal) h 753 Madison ave

McManus Mams Mame F (wid Chas) wks Goodship h 664

Harvard ave.

Miriam R student h 74 Belvidere ave

Robt F (Coretta G) with Goodship h 74 Belvidere way

S Ray [Olivia F] wks Ebs R R h 1159 Big Fulla

McManus E wks Gen T & B Co h 285 Dogwood ave

Joseph R [Ila M] steam trfr Goodship h 2274 S 8 W

Ralph R musician h 2274 8th S W

Wm A (Anna J) h 2333 11th S W

Wm G wks P M & Co h 1809 Norwalk ave

McManus Clarence H (Margaret E) ccl Post Office h

941 N Firestone bve.

Eurasia (William) wks Firestone h 575 Dennison

McMaster Mrs Elizabeth wks safisfield l h 1017 S

Main ave.

Harry R h 95 N Case ave.

James student h 76 W Dartmore ave

James W student h 765 Blume ave

Mrs Laura (wid James) wks Goodship h 874 Lawton

Leandar (Margaret) dr Corn 31 Frgt Co h 996

Dobson ave.

Robt [Leona] wks Firestone h 76 W Dartmore ave

Samuel E phys 544 Ohio Ridge h 76 S Adams

Veril wks Natl C L Corp h 596 Dobson ave.

McMasters Clinton V [Georgia A] h 638 Wabash ave

" Clinton V (Georgia A) wks Gen Carline Co h 568 Wabash ave

Donald G [Myrtle] truck dr h 2635 Edwin ave.

Emerald M [Anna E] truck dr h 1033 Lane

Harry R smln h 811 Bell

Jensen A [Clyde L] wks Firestone h 1078 Coventry

Jay N student h 745 Dover ave.

Jonathan E h 275 Miles

Joseph L [Margaret] wks Goodship h 275 Miles

Loyd M (Margaret) dr Corn M F inc h 538

Douglas ave.

Lester J [Henry M] truck dr h 647 Stratford ave.

Melvin T [Geraldine] ckl S Kemery h 1575 Over-

look dr.

Meriel W [May F] truck dr h 2233 18th S W

Paul J truck dr h 1032 Lane

Paul E student h 275 Miles

Robt D lab h 1093 Lane

W Irving [Nellie M] wks mer peoples Drug h 1033

Lane

Walter A [Lois F] dr W E Wright h 538 Wabash

McMeekin H [Jeanie] wks 349 Bishop

McMeen Harry L ckl Home Prov Co h 1253 Manchester

Road.

Lady E (Vanita M) aent Monumental I T Co h 744

Lakeside bldw.

Maurice J [Frances J] wks Beacon Journal h 964

Ash.

McMenamin Thos wks Goodship r 47 N Maple

McMenamin John J [Martha L] city detective h 615

Noah ave.

John J student h 615 Noah ave.

McMichael Dorothy C steno First Fed S & L Assn h

2248 10th S W

Geo R [Mary A] h 2348 8th S W

McMillan Mrs Alcum (wifd Fred) h 643 Lawyers lane

Alfred F (Mary E) wks Rutledge D Co h 299 W

North

Clay W h 1923 17th S W

Dean G [Grace] wks Firestone h 304 Bettie

Fate [Pauline] with W P A h 764 Haard

Geo T [Hazel N] ckl h 163 S Union

Guy [Ethel] truck dr h 274 Chittenden
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS — FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES

THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

MELHAG

"Laura M bkpkr Dimo S Drak h 547 W Long

Walter C bkpkr Dimo S Drak h 2185 18th S W"

MECKAK

"Wm C [Milia] asm h 722 McKinley Ave

Wm C [Milia] asm h 2339 10th S W"

"Joseph I (Theba E) wks Goodrich h 612 W Howery"

"Joseph J (Anna) wks Goodrich h 374 Coburn"


"Marjorie R wks Kilian Mfg Co h 746 Coburn"

"Stephen J (Elvira M) wks Goodrich h 1038 Beardsley"

"Mockley Omer W [Lovelace C] wks Qualco O h 856 Bobwil"

Medford Jack E h 141 Sunset View Dr

MEDFORD MARKET HOUSE: 11-27 N Main, Phone: MEDFORD OFFICE BUILDING, H C Walker mer., 21-27 N Main, Phone: MEDICAL ACCEPTANCE, H A Meaulor, fnancier, 707 Akron S & B, Phone: MEDICAL BOARD OF AKRON Inc. The, W O Zehn sec and treas, credit ratings, collections investigation and physicians exchange 707 Akron S & B, Phone: MEDPHS

Medlow Marko [Mildred] h 308 N Martha ave

Medoff Robert [Lee] (Lee) tackled Guerin S Co

Medley Alfred P [Alva] wks Goodyear h 1046 Florida"

"Ambrose G [Dawn G] b married 422 Exchange W Dr"

"Mrs Flora H (w [D. C. Wm] wks Goodyear h 54 S Martha ave apt 12"

"Mrs H Margaret [Walter Els] F h 1209 Monroe blvd"

"Myrle Irene student h 762 Edgewood ave"

"Richard W [Corr A] wks Firestone h 726 Frelc wood ave"

"Robt sta attnd Al Quality S So h 235 Pearl"

MEDLEY MRS TILLIE J sec Domestic Cake Co and Inland Freight Inc h 229 Jewel, Phone: MEDFORD 7205

"Medrick Matthew r 1466 E Market"

"Michael [Anna] bartnrd Hotel Chillicothe 1466 E Market"

"Michael [Catherine] wks Goodyear h 1841 Marks ave

"Medlin Geo E [Mary E] brylrs h 89 Nebraska"

"Mrs Lilian O h 317 Clay"

"Moss Dobr [Lola] drs bldr Goodrich h 1158 5th ave

"Medoff Ralph clk Kitty Kelly S inc"

"Medrick Albert [Theba J] bar clk Eastern Grill inc h 187 E 8th ave"

"Mathew wks Portage C Club"

"Mary Jane h 503 Bellowes"

"Medvedoff Nicholas S [Susanna] wks Goodyear h 712 Raymond"

"Medweez Bessie (Medenwski Visacar Co) (Royal Paper Stock Co) h 107 N Portage path

"Medworth Walter h 107 N Portage path"

"Lewis with Royal Paper Co h 107 N Portage path"

"Mednanski Visacar Co (Medenwski) 183 N C Ave S. Ave"

"Duffy Anna [Anna] h 1402 Center"

"Mrs Ella M [wild Allen G] h 599 E South"

"Gerald A [מות] h 499 Johnstn st h 717 E South"

"Howard C [Francis J] clk A C & R by h 855 E Cross"

"John E [Ella M] clmn h 399 Pearl"

"Mrs Mabel M clk Co Auditor h 242 S Martha ave"}

MEDHER

"Michael water Kusity S Shadel h 475 E South

"Vechan Richard [Ruth M] sec mar H Hustisom & Co Inc h 596 Bailey ave"

"Mon Albert E h 117 N Forge"

"Friend O [Martha] g 242 16th S W"

"Henry W [Eliza A] clmn W Goodyear Exchange h 242"

"Martha M eastman h 2042 16th S W"

"Mocker Andrew wks Main Cafe h R D 6"

"Cowen L [Pauline] unmn Universal M Co h 195 Smith"

"Harry W [trd] Goodrich h 1205 Carey ave"

"McNally E [Mabel] wks Mabry Ave h 855 E South"

MEERKINS

"Wesley R [Roxie E] elec Babbit & Co W Co h 1042 Hanster ave"

"Wm C Tidu S [Lil S] clmn Firestone h 1944 Manchester rd"

"WESKES Kinsley E [Roxie E] mer Tellina Belle Vernon Co h 610 Crossh, Phone: HE-0448"

"John R [Lorraine S] trc bys am ft orchard and foreign trade sec Akron C C h 312 N Highl hve"

"June W clks Imp Co Co h 441 Douglas"

"Mary J R [Julie M] wks Goodrich h 619 Crossh"

"Reese [Rita] wks Goodrich h 441 Douglas"

"Mrs Sarah C [wild John T] h 214 Northport ave"

"Wm [Lillian L] with W P A h 395 Wytes ave

"Meese Alfred h student h 625 Barry ave

"David W [Hattie M] dr Marsh OH Co h 145 S Union"

"Dorothy student h 336 Rowe"

"Frank [Charles J] with W P A h 637 McKinley ave

"Frank E [Ethel F] custodian Barber Sch h 528 Garry ave"

"Geo M [Iva E] with W P A h 925 Rowe"

"Mrs Mamie A [wild John C] h 125 Brown"

"Margaret A wks Goodrich h 936 Rowe"

"Mrs Mauda h 1500 Manchester rd

"May head nurse City Hospital r 115 Nebraska"

"Pearl lehr h 224 N Adam"

"Mrs Teresa C [wild Abraham] furnished rooms 784

"Halecson ave h 214"

"Virgil F h 427 McKinley ave

"Moffet Charles W [Furla C] with W P A h 1386 7th ave

"Wm W h 1320 7th ave"

"Dorothy h 1950 Johnstn"

"Dren L h 1393 7th ave"

"Frederick student h 125 Johnstn"

"Glenn R [Maida A] with W P A h 1938 Manchester rd"

"Marguerite K wks Western R R Co h 1988 Manchester rd

"Robt B roebuck h 1988 Manchester

"Mees J [John A] h 120 Ohio"

"Meeter Robert wks Great Fun Food Co, Hotel Akron Marietta 1233 (Nora W) chm Shaw Sanatorium h 1173 44th ave

"Meerschmidt Robert h 217 N Archd ave

"Mephs Fred R h 635 Halsey ave"

"Joseph P h 875 Halsey"

"Stephen J Barber R wks Firestone h 875 Halsey"

"Mehaffey B A [Agnes M] with Goodyear h 1111 Riverside ave

"Melhake D N [Pauline] wks Goodch h 699 Matison"

"Walter E wks 845 S Sunset Yarn dr

"Meherey Mary E r 522 Amberst"

"Shane D wks Ormonite Co h 1934 Co Rd h 1245 Kellogg"

"Geo J [Frank E] M Feckling h 1249 Kellogg ave

"Geo T [Mary E] wks Colonial Salt Co h 1249 Kellogg"

"James S h 1240 Kellogg, ave

"Melesbian Donna [Julia] wks Goodyear h 65 W South"

MEHIGAN HOWARD James A sec South Akron Awling h 1258 Noah ave, Phone: HE-0224

"Mehrer Frank L [Ika] wks Goodch h 597 Phoenix ave"

"Botty L h 725 Excelsior ave

"Chris J [George M] wks Goodyear h 40 W York"

"Chas V [Hertha] with W P A h 40 W York"

"Eugene J [Mabel L] wks Goodyear h 725 Excelsior"

"June W [Eka] h 1245 Kellogg, ave

"L Brooke [Marjorl J] h 714 N Main h 846 Broad blvd (C P)

"Paul F [Forman O H] t r 1 Ken O Corn

"Mehlebacher Alphonse K [Adelaide] g 294 Carroll h 294 Brown"

"Retta E student h 304 Brown"

"Mebferber Lawrence H merch h 1417 Sprague"

"Mehlhamer Robert E jebtn h 1435 Kemmore blvd

"Joseph D [Pauline] mnch Diamond M Co h 1453 Kemmore blvd

"Melchard Andrew C [Pauline] unto serv r 516 Brown h 678 Inman"

"John A [Mary M] wks Goodch r 413 Brookside"

"Joseph A student h 2527 8th S W"

"Merrurat M h 2257 8th S W

"Michael C [Anna] wks Goodyear h 2267 8th S W


"Kimler Cram (Cram) H r 516 Kemmore blvd

"Stephen M [Mary A] rnt Natl L & A Co h 1236 Wilbur ave

"Vogel Andrew student h 475 Inman

"Melechak Melchek wks City Hseop h 1274 Aster ave

"Melechak Edm [Anna] wks Goodyear h 835 Lovers lane

"Edward C [Mary M] wks Goodch h 835 Lovers lane

"Melbako Geo wks Gen Car L Co h 926 East

"Mehrie Mrs Mauda M [Wild Christ C] h 156 Jewett

"Mehrie Mrs [Kathleen M] wks State Lender Store h 378 S Main

"Mrs Florence A [wild Wm L] h 825 N Main
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St.

"Norge" "Frigidaire" and Westinghouse Electric Refrigerators

BURLINGTON DIRECTORY CO.'S

870

FRanklin 8109

MELL M M Inc (Inc 1936, capital $2,500) M Mell pres, books, Typewriter, O'Neill, railing, motors, appliances, hard- ware, paints, coal, etc. office and retail store 43-42 N. Cane Ave, Phone BL-9125, warehouse 1077-1073

Dublin (0een 17 Bieres) Greek Cuisine Co h 413 McGowan

MELL, MERVYN M pres M Mell Inc h 141 Mall Ave, Phone UN-6185

Mollin Willard M (Leora M) truck dr Domestic Coke Co h 413 McGowan

Mollinger Alexander art monument L I Co h Twinsburg O

Mollinger Elizabeth C [Olivia M] farm h 209 Grand Ave

Mollinger Elizabeth C [Olivia M] farm h 1188 Paris

Molliner A [Pammy G] inap City Electric Dept h 182

Donald L (Eliza) policeman h 553 Grace Ave

Donald L Jr student h 553 Grace Ave

Edward G [LaVernia J] wks A Albert & Son h 1679 Preston Ave

Mollner Mrs. Flora M (wid Ray) h 1232 33 Ave

Frank E [Maude] with W P h 1234 44th St

Fred [Glorena H] wife Firestone h 54 E Mainstadele

Granville E [Hazel E] carp h 2900 Ellet Ave

Harry L wife Goodyear h 699 Garry Rd

Horsher [Hattie] wife Goodyear h 724 Roseau Ave

Mrs. Olz M (wid Joseph H) h 677 May

Irvin E [Aline] wks Goodyear h 161 Piacentro

Leonard C [Jean M] truck dr h 643 Bertha Ave

Lloyd H h 235 Horton Ave

Lloyd T h 848 Bertha Ave

Mrs. Margarette A welder Great Presto Hotel r 545 Perkins

Ora V [Wanda M] with W P h 641 Wooster Ave

Raymond C wife Center-Jones Co h 641 Wooster Ave

Ruth L h 1760 Preston Ave

Theodore K [Gertrude K] truck dr h 68 9coll Ave

Wm mach h 213 S Maple

Mollon Joseph h c2g 48 W Exchange r 348 W Cedar

Loula J [Helen J] c2k Hamilton Clar Store No 1 h 441 Bishop

Mollena Joseph J (Marie) h 1249 Honedo Ave

Melody John J h 1265 S Maple h 185 S Maple Ave

Mollern Mrs. Ames C c2k Fiederman Co h 576 Carroll Ave

Chas H [Florence A] barber 1411 Kenmore blvd h 61 Fawier Ave

Harry J [Catherine M] mach h 606 E Market

John P h 576 Gallie Ave c2l Ave

Patrick H r 33 W Market

Billey W [Maltia A] real est 367 W Barnes same Mollor Berdelare h 711 Montrose Ave

Donald c2k Eastern Tap R Inc h 215 S Arlington

Harry [Emma] wks Goodyear h 215 S Arlington

Mollott Geo H [Cora D] h 277 St Leger Ave

Mrs. Kate h Seiberling R Co h 1228 W Wilberth Ave

Mollie Jack [Dina] (Mollie Tobacco & Candy Co h 512 Baughan

Tobacco & Candy Co (Jack Mollie) 22 S Summit

Molnar Frank rooker r 49 N Howard

Molnick Dave A [Mary] wks Gen T & Co h 975

Molnar Mrs. Jessie h 166 E South

Molnak Emil [Helen] wthm 166 E South

Frances J wks Goodyear h 606 Camp

Walter H [Anna] wks Goodyear h 740 Edgewood Ave

Wm J [Jessie] wks W P h 421 S Case Ave ap 1

MELO-D FARM, Harry Sheecher. Sheecher. see and trim, fruit, vegetables, feed hay, horses sold, pastured and boarded, office 7 Merriman rd, Phone FR-5171 farm, Phone MA-5127

Melonas Annabelle student h 844 Wilmot

Betty student h 844 Wilmot

Mrs. Dematra (wid Harry G) h 343 Grant

Gus [Josephine A] wks Hotel Alton h 1424 England Ave

Harry wks Fitts P Co h 844 Wilmot

James [Tena] chef R O Cafe h 844 Wilmot

Mellon Nick [Rice] milliums Goodyear h 1245 Ed Ave

Molec Joseph [Catherine] milliums Goodrich h 1017 Havens

Melcho Woodrow W [Aames M] dr Service Del Co h

716 E Waterloo rd

Melrose Edward F wks M W J Inc h 425 Fernwood dr

Wm W [Esther L] wks Ora Iron W Co h 890

Molner A Claudia student h 254 Orlando co

Jay M K Lorrenco ter h 254 Orlando Ave

Molna student h 254 Orlando Ave

Melton Clay S [Daisy M] h 2546 Edwin Ave

Mersalla (wid Wilford) h 685 N Howard

Edward car washer Colonial Parkinar Garme h 258 W Chestnut
e

Fisk R black Gen T & Co h 455 N Howard
MEYER
MEYER’S PHOTO-ART STORE (H. G. Meyer) photographie and artist supplies, greeting cards etc $3 E Mill, Phone HE-6811
!
MEYER'S PHOTO SUPPLY CO (H. G. Meyer) electrical apparatus, artist supplies, wholesale and retail 109 S Main, Phones JE-4136
!
Meyer Roscoe clk Kenmore Drug Co b Barberton O. R D

"Mrs Sarah N (wid Gottlieb J) h 1208 W Bovery

"Stephen J h 2443 E Market

"Wm (Lillian) n 809 Thayer

Metcalf Edward P (Emery S) custodian StSebastian Ch h 603 Dayton

"Florence J c/o S Kreus Co h 603 Dayton

"Ellis E 212 Maincloth Co h 603 Dayton

"Michael A (Mattie) wks Goodyear h 2652 Patton ave

"Enquirer M Goodrich r 476 Avon ave

Metenos Alphonse H h 1201 Herberich ave

"Arthur H 226 S Arlington

"Ann A (Dorothy A) wip W P A h 1231 Herberich

"Cortez B (Bennie U) wks Goodrich h 414 N Firestone blvd

"David A [Abby M] h 250 Merriman rd

"Ethel R h 137 Augusta ave

"Frank M [Frances V] beer 163 W Bariges h 425 Franklin ave

"Frederick (Margaret R) wip W P A h 296 S Arlington

"Homer A (Aimil M) auto serv ste 666 W Exchange h 609 East ave

"Joseph E (May K) enwr 612 Garfield ave

"John G sec Newton Brass Fdy & Pattern Wks Inc Barberton D h 263 W Long

"John H leftie wip W P A h 263 W Long

"Margaret E h 1331 Herberich ave

"Margaret M wks Goodyear h 1495 E Market apt 23

"Mary A h 137 Augusta ave

"Robert C wip Gen T & A h 250 Merriman rd

"Wm A (Rose A) sunk Eksus Bros & Co h 297 Cloverdale ave

"Wm D [Rose A] wks Goodyear h 1237 Augusta ave

Meuroth Mrs Ethel L h 1250 N Main

"Helen F wks Goodyear h 1250 N Main

"Margaret B wip Herberich r Howard Hotel

"Walter R [Thelma] dir All-States Freight Inc h 55 Jewett

Meyer Adam (Barbara) h 217 Cross

"Bette J clk THE A POLSKY CO h 1044 Jefferson ave

"Chas wip W P A h 528 Rentchler

"Chas lnnm h 593 Upson

"Chas W (Catherine E) elnm h 1065 Dover ave

"Edward H [Ellen G] houseman Portage Hotel r 1370 Beardsley

"Eleanor J student h 1068 Dover ave

"Eleanor M h 401 Orlando ave

"Elvira F h 217 Cross

"Elmer G [Hendrik C] mec Natl R M Co h 684 Packard dr

"E.ner H [Ibeal L] bottler Remer R Co h 1218 Wyler ave

MEYER ELWOOD C [Wilhelma A] proofer Meyer Printing Co h 1702 17th C (F) Phone WA-7465

"Ernest A [Margarete D] dep Co Auditor h 52 Sittman

"Eugene G h 1034 Himilien blvd

"Francis J h 676 Ranney

"Frank J pipe coverer Goodyear h 1034 Himilien blvd

"Fred M [Martha W] wip W P A h 461 W Miller ave

"Geo E h 474 Ranney

"Geo E wip W P A h 227 Korver pl

"Geo J wip W P A h rear 805 Beardsley

"George H [Abbott] wks Goodrich h 505 Davis

"Grace E h 1922 Victory

"Harold S [Josephine S] paqtng atty Goodrich h 1654 Akron dr

"Harvey L [Marjorie H] city firemn h 1356 Moore

"Herbert F h 481 Holbrook

"Hermin T wks Goodyear h 676 Ranney

"Mme Jeanette E (Fred H) h 1334 Jefferson ave apt 3

"Mary A (Lucnia) wks Goodyear h 507 S W

"John F mec White Sales & Co h Portage Lakes ave

"Julia L [Dorothy G] servmn Underwood E F Co h 114 Hinkley ave

"Lufiil A super Summit Co Bureau of Aid to Dependent Children h 61 Kader ave

"Mable F h 560 E Main

"Mrs Lulu E wks Goodrich r 781 May

"Luther E enwr Ohio Ed Co r TM C A

"Mrs Mabel E (Mabel J) wks Goodrich h 1370 Beardsley

"Marjorie district director Girl Scouts h 734 East ave

"Mrs Mary (wid August) h 623 Rentchler

"Maynard S crane expr r 495 Sittman

MEYER

"Norbert [Katherine] widr h 1460 Englewood ave apt 2

"Orville C hab h 1853 Kenmore blvd apt 1

"Paul N [Ruth V] wks Selbering Co h 1166 Princeton

"Mrs Pearl L h 1853 Kenmore blvd apt 1

"Phineas C wip W P A h 1361 Kenmore blvd apt 1

MEYER PRINTING CO, E. Meyer prop. printing of all kinds 8-12 Cherry, Phone JE-3228 (see page 78 Buyers' Guide)

"Ray Cartney h 51 Kader ave

"Raymond W (Olave) slmn h 497 Rutche ave

"Richard D wip W P A h 144 Tunir

"Robt [Donna] sntn Western & S I Co h 435 Earl ave

"Sam A [Mabel] wks Goodrich h 520 Davis

"Sydnes M h 1853 Kenmore blvd apt 3

"Spencer J [Ruth S] dr Ak Parcel Del Inc h 98 Paris ave

"Theodorus (Ruth) wip W P A h 165 Hickory

"Thomas J wks Goodrich h 836 Davis

"Mrs Victoria h 611 Edgewood ave

"Wendell W h 310 6th ave

"Wm L E [Jeni] letter carrier h 484 Dover ave

"Wm M [Geneva] gro 510 5th ave h same

"Wm M [Mildred] h 411 S Main

"Meurer Ada S h 1011 W Market

"Alfred C (Polly) wip Firestone h 603 Crosby apt 108

"Alphonse J [Margaret J] wks Goodrich h 228 Cole ave apt 4

"Anthony J [Helen M] asst mgr Met L I Co h 686 Summer

"Anselma wks 682 E Buchtel ave

"Anne E wip Hillbrook ave

"Belia D h 3011 W Market

"Betty student h 185 N Portage path

"Mrs Colla (Loudlou) h 715 Greenwood ave

"David H h 715 Greenwood ave

"Mrs Fern P (Arthur C) h 1990 10th S W

"Mrs Flera E h 494 Rohrbach ave

MEYERS FRANK A [Edith M] (Fisher Bres Lumber) h 250 W Long, Phone FR-5085

"Frank B [Margaret] slmn Fisher Bres Lbr h 250 W Long

"Frank J (Ernbro) auto storage 254 S High h 166 N Portage path

MEYERS GEORGE H [June C] press and typeset W F Wright Co h 23 Berton ave, Phone UN-2054

"Coralie M stenog W T Obin h 94 Campbell

"Mrs Grace C wks Post Office h 525 S Main apt 4

"Graffon (Ruth) dr Ak Parcel Del h 1425 Copley apt 2

"Harriet wks 50 W Innsdale rd

"Harry [Sarah] wip W P A h 561 E S 2nd apt 2

"Henry E wip W P A h 490 Rohrbach ave

"Janet K student h 23 Horton ave

"John L spvwr nursery Stands Inc h 470 Crown

"John C [Florencio T] printer Artcrafts Inc h 923 Poplar

"John F (Bouilah J) wip W P A h 727 Darrow rd

"John T (Bessie M) wks Goodrich h 94 Campbell

"Mary E wks Goodrich h 1357 E Market

"Mary F wks 493 Delmar ave

"Ray D (Nettie B) wip W P A h 1156 Toalcr

"Robert A clk Goodrich h 23 Horton ave

"Spivker dr Ak Parcel Del h 1311 Lakeside ave

"Tilford (Lusia J) deomonr Atlantic F Co h 218 W Miller ave

"Veronica T bkpr Fisher Bres Lbr h 270 W Long

"Wm G wks Goodyear h 1746 E Market

"Myron C (Modil) shoe Reps & Circa h 37 S Howard

Morsieco Emmanuel [Josephine J] h 184 Linda

"Jennie wip W P A h 144 Linda

"Sam [Katherine] roat 803 E Tallmadge ave h 821 Springvale

"Sam [Franz B] wip Armour & Co h 22 Pennfeld

"Monsieur Joseph A (Mary K) mec Internationl H A h 656 Newton

"Miami Boller & Machine Co Inc (inc 1927 capital $10 - 00) W L Scott mec M J Naper sec and treas 75th Miami

"Manoskie Frank E [Helen T] deputy sherriff h 365 Cuyahoga

"Henry S student h 476 Oxford ave

"Wm J [Janet] wks Quaker O Co h 476 Oxford ave


"Sam C h 576 Washington

"Mican Fred h 575 S 27th

"Micanal Frank [Isabella] wip W P A h 566 Oxford ave

"Frank Jr asst mgr Allen Theatre h 566 Oxford ave

"Micanal Fred h 493 Delmar ave

"Micanal John Janitor W U Tel Co h 277 E Exchange

"Michael A truck dr r 740 Hacklace ave

"Mrs Cynthia J wks Goodrich h 268 F Miller ave
THE N. H. PORTER CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting, Decorating, Artcraft, Paper Hanging, Cleaning
AKRON 1930-40 DIRECTORY
HEmlock 4434 and 4459

GUARANTEE
Title & Trust
EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE

MILLER
"Ira G (Grace M) farm 565 & So Co h 199 Newton

Mrs Irene with W P A h 496 Wabash ave

Irene T cashier B & H Highland house h 85 Aqueduct

Irvin J painter h 1256 Kohler ave

Irving E Lillian V with Louis Osbro C So h 357 Fernwood

Irving F mech Alamo Auto T Co h 403 S Maple

Irvin J (Helen) w/m Louis Mollina house 7272 Cheampo

Irvin M (Irene M) smalls Eureka V C Co h 469 Chittenden apt 1

Ivan N (Ethel J) truck dr Red Star Inc h 587 Johnston

J Earl (Ivy L) millin Lyman-H J Co h 339 Klessor ct

J Everett (Myrtle H) wks Goodrich h 558 Ullom ave

J Paul (Marion E) wks Am H R Co h 182 N Arlington

J Robt (Helena A) apt Washington Natl I Co h 870 Store

Jack H (Helen M) wks Goodyear h 110 E Exchange apt 2

Jack H 715 Harvard

Jack K signal painter h 582 Elm

Jack O musician h 425 Cornel

Jack V student h 63 Ira ave

Jack V h 1315 Preston ave

Jacob L 25 N Chase ave

Jacob G (Charlotte) carp h 188 W Miller ave

James r 404 S Main

James w Fisherstone r 632 Redlyn ave

James w Asc City Club r 322 Scott ave

James (Myrtle M) painter h 249 Airdale ave

James C student h 1577 Shaw ave

James E student h 379 Klessor ct

James E (Evelyn M) custodian Elizabeth Park shelter

House h same

James E (Orma) auto serv apt 1747 Massillon rd h same

James L student h 914 Dan

James M (Marjean L) bookstore E Ren R h 37 Kirkwood

James O dr Merchants Gro Co h Portage Lakes G

James O mech with W P A h 1468 Mill rb d

Rees James P pastor Trinity St Church of Christ r 16 E Tallmadge ave

James R student h 582 E Archwood ave

James R (Nellie J) engr B & O RR h 717 Leo

James R (Norma H) w/f W P A r 561 E Buchtel ave

James W (Hildred P) wks Gen T & H Co h 204 Linsbey

Jano wks 125 Connor ave

Janet w Caf. Grill Shop h 2411 13th w y 2 pt 2

Jason h 1332 S High

Jay E (Elizabeth W) w/b dept Goodrich h 452 Soden

Jean and dept Firestone h 1700 W Fitch ave

Jean wks 1241 Jefferson ave

Jean W student h 1152 Herman ave

Jeanetta R (Ward Horace C) h 1099 Amelia ave

John C (Eunice J) with W P A h 455 W

John C (Irene L) with W P A h 1122 Lafayette

John C (Edgar E) barber John Marshall h R D 4

John D (Evelyn E) wks Goodyear h 1270 Hazelwood

John D (Elon G) cts drnm h 29 Kirkwood ave

John D, pent 140 games 1 office 507 United Bldg h Canton O

John E adv 204 Speer

John H (Grace E) w/f W P A h 245 Jewel ave

John H (Lorine F) w/f W P A h 916 Oren ave

John H (Betty H) phys 418 E South h same

John W (Patsy) h 916 Nelson ave

John W (Rebecca J) h 1127 Kohler ave

John H (Elvira B) w/f W P A h 785 San Carlos ave

WILLIE
John H (Nina C) cow prod Radiant Prod

Inc h 104 Orchard dr (Stow), Phone W-8406

John J cts Goodrich h 1460 Coshocton ave

John J (Lois M) photos h 563 East ave

The Bankers

Co
MILLER
"Maurice A [Ida R] calendar secretary Goodwill h 518 Main st
Milton rd
"Mrs May O h 671 Binno ave
"May V nurse h 671 Patterson ave
"Maurice [Lena L] elk h 233
"Merchandising Co (J A Miller) wholesale notions 493
"Carol
"Michael [Helen] h 24 N Howard
"Mildred D stenog Robinson C F Co h 608 W Market st
"Mildred L elk Kresse Co h 207 17th st S W
"Milford F (Monte A) opr St Ry h 2111 13th st S W
"Milo printer Beacon Journal h State rd
"Milton C [June N] elect wkr Giant Auto P Ld h 219 S Arlington
"Mollie [w/d (Tho)] h 441 Pine
"Myra F stenog Alk Metallic G Co h 646 East ave
"Myrl M [Louise L] phys 363 S Arlington h 576 N Firestone blvd
"Myron [Cecelia] wks Universal M Inc r 290 E Main st
"Myron [Kathleen] h 207 Bunker
"Mrs Myrtle E (wid Henry) h 223 S Arlington
"Nannett L h 78 E Mapledale ave
"Nathan with W P A h 439 Glover
"Mrs Nellie E (wid John G) h 234 Wildwood ave
"Nellie V barber F J Mack h 834 BHCLA
"Mrs Nettie E (wid Henry) h 643 Yale
"Nettie M [Gloria M] gar Grand Union Tea Co h 914 Den
"Nicholas W [Annette] enar Shunk L P Inc h 1761 Mohawk dr

MILLER NOAH [Bell K] physician, diseases of infancy and childhood 123 W Market, Phone JE- son by appointment h 681 Vinuta ave, Phone BI-841
"Noah W [Olga K] dept farm Quaker O Co h B D 4
"Mrs Nora B [wid Adam J] h 696 S Arlington
"Norton T [Pearly M] dr Gillet Serry Co Oil Co h 614 Alahko
"Okey R elk r 463 N Main
"Owen L [Ida J] wks with Belting Co h 118 Fir Hill
"Mrs Orelan h 605 Douglas
"Orpha L stenog H J Adams Co h 75 N Perre ave 3
"Oscar [Helen V] wks Goodyear h 425 Cornell
"Orson S [Velma N] tire bid Firestone h 787 Jann
"Otto A [Harrell] wks Goodrich h 505 East ave
"Patricia M [Eugene E] h 1774 Grand
"Paul h 1458 East ave
"Paul A [Luther J] elk hrk Erse R B R 540 Beacon
"Paul C wks Goodman-2 Corp h 825 Bertha ave
"Paul D [Ida M] wks Goodrich h 424 Wheeler
"Paul F [Mary C] wks with C C C h 202 Park ave
"Paul E [Emilio M] (O K Potato Chip Co) h Ridgeville Corners
"Paul R wks Sup C & E Co h 486 Cuyahoga
"Paul J [Mary I] motor trucking h 1932 Della ave
"Pauline O wks with P F, wks Goodrich h 996 Damon
"Paul R [Hattie L] asmn h 143 Jewett
"Paul R [Mary C] pres and treas Miller Loan Co h 170 N Main st
"Paul V [Marjorie J] guard Brink's Inc h 556 Brown ave

Pauline wks Children's Home h 163 W State
"Pauline B wks Killian Mfg Co h 1851 Dallas ave
"Pauline H g 2288 E Tallmadge ave
"Pauline M h 1174 Cliff Ave
"Pearl wks Mayflower Hotel h 1088 Cooke rd
"Perry C [Emma M] asmn Merchants Gro Co h 765 Power

Peter [Bertha] h 587 Berghoff
"Peter A [Maud L] elk frm W P Co h 111 E Thornton
"Peter [Katherine] wks Goodrich h 182 N Adolph ave
"Peter [Kathryn] wks Goodrich h 105 Millhof ave
"Peter [George N] wks Goodyear h 486 Railroad
"Peter [B] wks with P F a 96 N Arlington
"Philip [Anna L] h 567 E Market
"Philip F [Frencos] w/ Miller Motor Corp h 453 Corning
"Philip [Mollie] h 1012 Davis ave
"Philip P [Marie H] h 1904 Shakespeare ave
"Phyllis A [Emma C] h 1273 Kohler ave
"R Herbert [Irene L] mech Goodrich h 1160 Kennedy blvd

Ralph [Florence] drftsmn h 289 N Firestone blvd
"Ralph [Henry] h 290 W Main rd
"Ralph [Luna] rubyw r 116 W Long
"Ralph [Martin] painter h 1735 E Main st
"Ralph [Lois A] truck dr h 465 S South
"Ralph R [Leno M] Lars vnro Benzie Inc h 1566 E Grand st
"Ralph C [Mary P] wks Ohio Ed Co h 178 Jesse ave
"Ralph E r Central Ohio Pwy Co h 746 Hildale
"Ralph F [Evelyn D] cfr THE M N ELL Co h 529 Roslyn ave

MILLER
"Ralph L [Florence G] drftsmn A D Daily Inc h 289 N Firestone blvd
"Ralph W [Ludwigg] wks Firestone h 156 Cole ave
"Raymond H [Margaret V] wks Firestone h 107 W Crozier
"Raymond H [Gertrude R] elk Goodsmar h 314 Horton
"Mrs Rebecca [wid Charles R] h 765 Harvard
"Reed student h 1969 Amelia ave
"Reese J [Anna L] wks Goodyear h 234 Bowmanville
"Rene M h 175 Jesse ave
"Richard r 1450 Spiker
"Richard [Kathryn] with W P A r 374 E Buckland ave
"Richard [Nellie] wks Firestone r 85 E Brookline
"Richard G elk h 487 Oxford ave
"Richard L [Geraldine C] aty Goodsmar h 555 Wyre dr
"Richard L student h 2190 22nd st W
"Mrs Rilla r 744 S Main
"Rita G w/ T A h 1855 Lacre ave
"Nita L elk J Coisy h 1227 Bittaker
"Nita M h 4 Hetrick pl
"Robb r 89 N Howard
"Robb painter h 550 University pl
"Robb [Bennie] wks Firestone r 185 Stanston ave
"Robb C [Emma H] wks Firestone h 223 Ada Ave
"Robb D student h 23 Rose blvd
"Robb D [Mary J] w/ WP h 568 Innan
"Robb F wks with Goodrich h 950 W Market
"Robb P [Sylvia P] lieu of police h 1256 Mt Vernon
"Robb G student Cheney Ohio Co h 268 Grand ave
"Robb H student h 231 Grant

Robb H [Allie E] bus THE POLSKY CO h 1035

Work dr
"Robb K [Betty] asap h 192 N Martha ave
"Robb K [Betty A] auto mech h 1032 6th ave
"Robb L h 1150 S Clifton ave
"Robb L [Margaret L] h 1232 Behlows
"Robb L [Therene G] pres Up Town Realty Inc h 141 Erie ave

Robb L [Wanda I] h 76 E Mapledale ave
"Robb O [Gladys E] wks Gen T & R Co h 55 Archwood ave apt 2

Robb W h 1129 Brittman rd
"Robb W h 2125 W Wilbeth rd
"Robb W [Elizabeth M] h 492 E Wilbeth st
"Roby [Virginia L] bartnr Elks Club h 1171 Ash
"Rochon R student h 472 Cole st W

Mrs Rose wks THE A POLSKY CO h 194 W Center
"Mrs Rose wks THE POLSKY CO h 1035 W Center

Roby [Betty A] auto mech h 1434 6th ave
"Rogers [Walter J] wks with Goodrich h 227 East ave
"Rogers C [Delphine C] wks with Goodrich h 227 East ave

Mrs Ruby M [Fred A] h 4 Hetrick pl
"Russell C [Elisabeth J] dr Summit 1st Frst Inc r rear

Russell E [Mary L] w/ WP A h 2358 Congo
"Russell P [Julia G] drftsmn Goodsmar h 126 Burton

Russell G [Mabel M] drftsmn amc Post Office h 224 S Portage
"Russell G [Mabel M] amc Post Office h 224 S Portage

Russell J h 725 N Howard

Russell E [Clara E] h 1224 W Waterman rd

Russell J [Elisabeth M] dr City L & D Co h 60 W Main st

Ruth dept mgr 1st Ind Bk of Ak h 1570 Ottawa ave
"Ruth E elk Goodsmar h 35 Dodge ave
"Ruth E h 304 North Ave
"Ruth H [Alma A] wks Benjamin H Corp h 1013 Clark
"Mrs Ruth H [wid Claudia] h 226 Tringona dr

"Ruth J student Cheney Ohio Co h 268 Grand ave

Ruth L stenog C M Myers h 119 Britton rd
"S John [Elizabeth L] elect h 418 Taft ave
"Sallie H h 330 Grand ave

Mrs Samerich h 1520 Boardaley

Sam wks Goodrich h 429 Berry ave

Sam pdr h 219 Eclid ave

Sam mach r 864 S Main

MILLER SAMUEL [Ezra E] physician, practice limited to Surgery 784 and 792 N Main Bidg Phone FR-2512 h 682 Faildares dr, Phone FR-2839

Saml [Nora] h 1666 Cooke rd

Saml H student h 816 Div

MILLER SAMUEL L nr Masonic Club h 389 Roslyn ave

Phone UN-2972

Sam O [Israel R] smm Herberich-H-H Co h 904 Delia ave

"Sid O Jr [Nell D] elk Firestone h 821 Bsr

"Sid O Jr [Rudy N] truck dr h 465 S South

"Stanley G [Alice R] wks Goodrich h 272 James
MILLER  
"Willie C elev ctyp Mayflower Hotel h 329 Maiden lane  
"Willie J & Eva Mj wth W P A h 474 W Bowery  
"Winfred E & Mary G (Miller Electric Sales Co) h 419 Rhodes ave  
Miltfer Mrs Goldie O (wud Clarence) h 167 Dodge ave  
Millhoff Mrs A & H (wld Edward H) h 1615 Dallas ave  
"Arthur S (Mary S) clik h 229 Theodore  
Frank C (Catherine E) h Wharton rd  
James C [Catherine E] wks Hitchcock & W Co h 2778  
24th S W  
"Kirk R (Helen M) slmn h 874 Harbordt blvd  
Marenket K wks Firestone h 1661 Dallas ave  
"Wm E [Mary L] wks Aka Coca Cola Co h 565 Edmond wood ave  
Milkhome James h 481 Bell  
Millsboro Har C (Evelina M) mar Norwalk Truck L Co h 614 Sanford ave  
Mills Mr Jessie M (wld Frank A) h 278 Rhode ave apt 4  
Millman Miss Ann G r 58 E York  
"D Ruth student h 116 Roger ave  
"Mrs Eunice E h 280 Still ave  
H Stanley & Mj W h 121 Tser  
Jack A Erma Ohio Ed Co h 42 E llango  
Robb wks Good ear h 274 Locust  
"Rob J (Helen H) formn Good ear h 1595 Meade ave  
"Ruth h 280 Still ave  
"Wm G contnue d 225 Morrill rd h same  
Milliken Chas G (Catherine M) wks Good ear h 567 West Tailmader plwy  
Edgar A (Mary G) wks West Tailmader plwy  
John W wcc C C C h 257 West Tailmader plwy  
"Joe H h 267 West Tailmader plwy  
"Richard A h 267 West Tailmader plwy  
Millin Mrs Magda E gro h 910 Lawton h same  
"Wm E h 910 Lawton  
"Erna A & Alberth E smtn Cont Co h 916 Lawton  
Millington Earl G (Mary M) servm Fruehau T Co h 673 Orchard ave  
"Mrs Gertrude E h 436 Crestwood ave  
Millford Delbert wks Walter grain C (Corone Hotel)  
Munson Geo D (Catherine A) engn Good ear h 794 Milton  
Millersons Chester C (Catherine) wks Firestone r 713 Edgewood ave  
Richard wks Goodrich-M & Div h 1267 S Mann  
Millman Thos H (Alta M) presn n trem Geo H Jackson Co r 4610 Madison st  
Maley Morgan case supern Family Sec Soc h 26 E  
Tailmader plwy apt 404  
Mills A John J wks Ruber h 659 N whk  
"A Myrse student h 1315 California ave  
"Albert (Elmer M) milln Good ear h 1267 Sard  
"Albert C wks Virtue h 1267 Sard  
"Albert E wks Good ear h 651 Hiltone ave  
"Alfred real est h 612 Coburn  
"Ann (wld Geo W) h 1377 Weaver ave  
"Arleen h 851 Dillows  
"Arthur A h 1215 Automobile ave  
"Benedict O [Josephine A] wks Good ear h 2056 17th S W  
"Benni P [Milelta] wchmhr Shulman Inc h 107 W  
Market ave  
"Bertram (John M) mgr Hanover cihn Store 205 S  
Main h 79 Old Comer ave  
"Mrs Edna E h 484 Plemer  
Carl A auto mech r 218 E Market  
"Carlos P [Martha L] wth W P A r 671 Virginia ave  
"Mrs Carrie P & oth (wud Charles W) h 119 Baugman  
Mrs Carrie L (wld Harry D) h 707 Hilla  
Chas wks Myersflower Inc h 266 Haskell ave  
"Chas A h 148 Haskell ave  
Chas [Lucia] wth W P A h 248 Morrillrn rd  
Chas E [Florence M] atty 605 Akron & J Bidg h 2134 21st (C P)  
Chas E & Mabel C wks Good ear h 1320 Edgewood ave  
"Chas R [Kleinhen M] mech Dimond T Co h 2224  
17th S W  
"Clair T [Louise M] wks Good ear h 160 N Adolph  
Clifford P [Evelina M] wth Geo H Jackson Co h 673  
Hiller st  
"Donald W h 360 Parkwood ave  
Donald W h 2131 Stev  
Dora J h 2131 Stev  
"Dorothy P h 2222 17th S W  
Earl W [Catherine B] wks Firestone h 962 Palmetto ave  
"Edson T chef At University Club h 1.07 W  
Wilberth rd  
"Mrs Eleanor E wks 1525 Hughlet  
"Elizabeth student City Hosp h 99 Arch  
"Elisse S h 1230 California ave
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
18-22 E. State St.
PHONE
FRanklin 3109

Burch Directory Co's

MINING

D B, H Poling Co's

D Jesus h 326 Berry ave

Jesse Jr [Virginia] porter Hoskins-O Inc h 326 Berry ave

W V M (Mattie L) million Firestone h 326 Berry ave

Misind Calv K (Gma M) P,W P A h 114 W South

Misind Frank B [M Ruth] shatlindt Goodwy 709 Brown ave

James W (Lucretia R) h 322 E Cuyah Falls ave

Misind James [Alles] r 453 Wlenton s sale

Raymond E (Victoria M) w 2 P A h 666 R Market

W V C (Anna M) carp h 449 W Market

Misind John (Charlie B) h 389 Hickory

Ming Edgar M (C Frances) wks Goodwy 654 Jamann ave

Walter F (Demetra) Forgett Fowkert Hill h 166 Miles

Wyatt M (Sarah J) h 180 Miles

Minkel Mrs Harriet C vice pres and treat Cuyahoga Falls Co h 705 Virginia ave

MINNE S & M (Harriet C) (City News Agency) pres and see Cuyahoga Falls News Co h 595 Vista ave

Minkel Andrew (Stella) reppmn Goodwy r 1487 Overlook dr

Helen M h 1487 Overlook dr

John (Anna) mach Goodwy h 640 W Thornton

Mary M h 1487 Overlook dr

Mary M (Elizabeth C) r 320-324 C-V Co h 1487 Overlook dr

Michael (Catherine) wks Nall R M Co h 897 Frederick blvd

Russell h 862 Frederick blvd

Stella wks 783 Allyn

Allan M h 1260 W Thornton

Minkel Miss Mary (wild Stephen) wks 737 Wooster ave

Minkel Helen r 2753 20th St W

Helen L (Gertrude L) w 2 P A h 2535 31st St W

Walter W (Francis L) w 2 P A h 2535 31st St W

MINKOFF, HOMESTAYWELL, automatic controls, sales and service, see Whistle Plumbing & Heating Co.

Phone HE-5116

MINOR, John Crowl (Bertha M sec Alcron Metal Stamping co h 648 Cole ave

Edgar P (Paula L) alumn City Chr Co h Portage Lakes O

Leslie H wks Alcron Metal Inc h 648 Cole ave

Minnesota Mining & Mfg Co copyer rd

Minnock Miss Mary (Gma Acma Acma h 72 78 Wise

Marcello G (Barbara A) w 2 P A h 2683 Locust

Minnich Mrs Laura J (wild Henry) h 726 Kepler co

Minnich Mrs Claire G (wild James) h 148 Union

David W h 271 Rosedale pl

G F (Wild James M) and Firestone h 654 Vista ave

Glen H wks Penna R h 176 N Ford

Helio D phone one Penna R h 176 N Ford

Gard C (Ruth L) Pres 1975 325 S Main

John T (Marguerite EJ technican United Dental Lab h 1131 LaCroix ave

Minley Mr Harry "Dental shop 1262 Harperst ave h same

Paul J (Mildred L) cler Ex Ancy h 734 Wooster ave

Russell F (Marie D) Pres 1962 1552 Harperst ave

Willa S wks Palmer Key h 135 3rd St

Mrs Willa J (wild Joseph H) h 146 Grand ave

Minzy Cyril J (Marcella) mar Continental Carbon Co

Donald interno h 52 Horton ave

Max stued h 52 Horton ave

Minnimer John G (Catherine E) rider Flitts P G Co h 744 La Follette

Minnis Alfred L (Cleo O) wks Quaker O Co h 196 Eagle

Alfred I (Mary A) h 737 Allyn

Delbert with W P A h 665 Summer

Gard C (Hazel D) post form Quaker O Co h 158 Education rd

Mary P h 196 Eagle

Mary M L [Harriet A] w 2 P A h 730 Allyn

MINNES KURT P [Helon L] chfr union near Railroad Warehouse Co h 201 N Highland ave, Phone 459-7921

William L (Dora W) wks Ak Canal & Hyd Co h 766 Hazel

Minkel Mrs Alice (wild Martin) h 82 Dodge ave

Aldred V (Constance H) wks Babcock & W Co r 1159 Kenmore blvd

Clauide prominer r 156 Sherman st

Edna M student h 1834 Adelaide blvd

Estie N student h 545 Stanton ave

Gertrude wks Goodwy r 499 Rentchler

Henry B h 668 Stanton ave

John M h 666 Stanton ave

John C (Gladya E) cler Goodwy r 17 Verdon dr

John P (Matilda L) mach Goodwy h 683 Stanton ave

Joseph H (Anna L) wks Goodwy h 1063 King

Leo R (Ruth) wks a C & Y Ry h 1348 Adelaide blvd

MINORS K & I, trea Actual Business College Inc h 82 Dodge ave, Phone JS-5587

Walter [Sophia] wks W P A r 449 Orchard

MINOR

Wells H (Joseph B) (M & M Hardware & Supply) h 311 W Market

Minsky Michael (Catherine) wks Firestone h 1197 S High

Misoff Mrs Esther (wild Joseph) h 1465 Beardsley

Louis [Mary] marr Beersby 1465 Beardsley

Misovich William [Mary] wks Goodwy 1503 Ford ave

Misroy Louis A (Elizabeth K) wks Firestone h 1042 Dieta ave

Minnor Arthur H h 643 VanEverett ave

Beulah M student h 643 VanEverett ave

Thelma H student h 643 VanEverett ave

Walter L (Florence L) wks Goodwy h 643 VanEverett ave

Minster Betty [Carlyr] Pedderman Co h 812 Gorge blvd

Morris [Emma] (Lightning Auto Wash) h 812 Gorge blvd

Minter C Randall Jr [Ruth H] sign writer Ace Sign Co h 836 6th ave

Mrs Clara T (wild Fred L) h 665 Harvard

Irene O ich h 846 Harvard

Jean M student h 645 Harvard

Lawrence [Helin] wks Dave Towell Inc h 121 N Howard apt 11

Saml D (Mozelle) wks Firestone h 132 Cuyahoga

T Fred cler Ak Legal News h 845 Harvard

Thelma h 132 Cuyahoga

Mintkowski, Frank [Victoria] wks Quaker O Co h 1261 Duane ave

Minto C Aldine student h 417 Wildwood ave

Fred R (Dorothy A) mach Goodwy h 399 Noah ave

Harold R (Harriette) dir elev Ohio Club h 399 S South apt 2

Harry C (Lora L) elect Goodwy r 471 Wildwood

Minton Mrs Myrtle L (wild Albert L) r 28 W Croiser

Miete John W (Radio Service Shop) h 38 Charlotte

Max Sah (Bill S) carp h 643 Wooster ave h 465 Rhodes ave

Paula beauty or h 666 Rhodes ave

Rob L student h 38 Charlotte

Miniskun Ben [Jesse] shoe reppmn h 442 Euclid ave apt 3

Minute Lunch (Dorothy M Sennet) 376 S Maple

Monkison Biography (M [Patrice] W h 564 Gage

Mionce Matt [Ola] lab h 773 Commins

Mira Joseph (Madalba) shoe rep 635 S Main h 635 same

Miracle Beauty Salon (H W Brown) 631 Storer ave

Clarence E (Amanda V) carp h w a Fairlawn, Southern Rd

MIRACLE CLIFFORD S (Harrietta A) vicr mem Resem-Inner-Riflemen Co and Helenius Realty Co h Manchester rd, Clinton O, K D 1, Phone SH-6084

Harold L drienann Ohio Ed Co

Harold W with W P A h 675 Harvard

LeRoy [Margaret M] tine hldr Firestone h 445 Palm

MIRACLE CO. The Inc 1925, capital $100,000 L E Gaume pres, B Adams vice pres, S Jones secre and treas mfrs of ov drying solvent 16-20 Green.

Phone HE-8519

Maragia Catheria wks City L & C Co h 576 Washington

Josephine beauty or h 575 Washington

Sommaker baker h 575 Washington

Sanl [Rose] h 576 Washington

Sam Jr truck dr h 576 Washington

Sandhus truck dr h 575 Washington

MIRANDA JOHN T [Marjorie] mem Finance Co 711 East Central Tower, Phone BL-0414 h 883 Orland ave, Phone HE-5282

Mirano Beauty Shoppe (W H McKinney) 297 Metropolitan
Mirarok Nedolyko (Mary) barber 82 W Bowery h 740 Aberdeen

Miran Abe H [Stadek K] (U-Save Super Market) pres Ak Sup Mkt Inc rco 1234 W Waterloo rd h 401 Briarwood dr

Anna cler Ent Mfr Co h 667 Mallison ave

Benny W [Gertrude L] marr h 663 Dorothy ave

Bernard (Freda Bertha) cler dr 38 Sues st Ford

Carol [Leona] meat mt h 151 Ash

Carl [Sophie] pres Akron Scrap Iron Co h 255 Rhodes ave

Cyrus B alumn Yeager Co h 225 Wildwood ave

David [Mary] fruits h 656 South ave

Donald J store mr h A H Mirra h 494 Briarwood dr

Dorothy S cler h 653 Ester ave

Edward [Margaret] (Mirran's Food Market) sec and treas Ak Sup Mkt Inc h 597 Minola ave

Mrs Esther (Wild Edward) h 225 Wildwood ave

Miran's Food Market (Edward Mirman, Alfred Levitt) h 1281 Manchester rd
Mitchauth 2 Clawson 2 E [Davy M] printe mtr Summit 2414 Hilltop ter

Jay B [Bel Air] chem enur Goodyear 233 Stioger
Mitchell Ervin H [Reese G] with W P A b 551 Wellington a

Mitchum Rosee E [Legha] mech Quaker O 2 529 Hammel

Mitchum Andrew A alumn Akron Brew Co r 445 Boule-

Anne h 591 Sherman

Geo [Dolores] wks Windsor B & S Co h 591 Sherman

Geo [Emma] wks Firestone h 1915 Loray a

Helen h 591 Sherman

John h 591 Sherman

Michael wks Firestone h 332 Baird

Michael J Sherman

Wm R [Katherine] printer Bovens Journal h 332 Frand

Mitchin Elizabeth C wks Buckeye Candy Co h 595

Megly Geo elk Liberty Confectionery r 64 S Adolph

Muriel Wm wks Gen T & R Co r 257 Chestnut a

Mitrovicz Alex [Mila] h 554 Delmar ave

Beauy elk Goodrich h 551 Delmar ave.

Frank ment elr h 561 Delmar ave

Elmer h 551 Delmar ave

Gladys wmr h 551 Delmar ave

Mike elk Sears R & Co h 551 Delmar ave

Virginia S wks Central Garages h 551 Delmar ave

Wm [Gerardine] wks W P A h 464 maple ave

Mitchel 2 B [Bauk M] h 607 Silver

John [Mamie M] (Akron Food Products Co) h 1244

Erie rde (Stowe)

Mary W h 1728 3d ave

Miss Nora W h 1728 3d ave

Stoffle Dewey street 24 E maple ave

Boris [V [Alpha H] (LaPaloma Grill) h 550 N Fire-

stone blvd

John [Fane] fish dir h 1451 J S Mine

Stephen [Fanne] ggr 2038 S Maline home

Milttstraelt Albert W [Loulou] h 560 Kline

Doil A [Besso A] elk h 320 Allyn

Helen M bksr Ak Smd M Co h 568 Kline

Robert E wks Barberton F Co h 325 Allyn

Walter moss h 325 Kline

Milton Bruce [M [Emmie Bl] spotter United Cleaners Inc

21 Lake

Carr A [Aume A] phone dir h 109 Benton ave

Eugene P tire bldr Goodrich r 2218 24th st W

Raymond C h 109 Benton ave

Richard L slmn Columbia Printing Co h 109 Benton ave

Robert W [Mary J] wks Goodrich r 232 Windsor

Ruby wks Hoppers Hop e a

Mittlcrn Morris M [Bots] optician Ohio Eye Clinic

Portage Lake

Mittel Fred L elk Loch 1st Central T Co h 22 E State

apts

Mittel Albert [Fela L] truck dir h 107 N Collette

Mrs Aminel T [Nell L] evnt b 164 Paris st
east

Harvey P Jr [Lucille K] wks Goodrich h 570 St Clair

Lora M student h 416 Noah ave

Mrs Marie B [wil John P] h 50 W South

Robert A [Nora L] dry elr h 416 Noah ave

Robert J truck dir h 107 Kline

Ruth H with W P A h 104 Paradise ave

Mittl Millinery Mrs Neville B Twpford mer 6 S main

Mittl Elmon D dried the dir 726 Grant r 122 Leng

Ida C [764 Thayer

John R [Alene] rubbwr h 1255 Hillcrest

John R [Elnor] Navy h 1255 Crest

Levir H projectorion Leowers theatrical h 668 Noah

W D Nordi student h 1255 Hillcrest

Wm W h 723 Main

Mixter Frederick F truck dir r 88 Brighton dr

Wm [Walter] wks Akron Edits [F editor] janitor Goodyear h 130 Campbell

Milt Theodore bartnd M N Licia r 1332 Sweitzer ave

Cllele Chevy wmr Schuster's H & C h 257 Carroll

apts

Herbert [L] 355 Lloyd

Irwin T [Nell L] contr-bld 211 Gage h same

Leonard H [Anna L] care 940 Raymond

Martha wmr h 207 Carroll apt 6

Louise L 2nd st h 221 Gail ave

Sami F [Dean] with W P A h 355 Lloyd
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 18-22 E. State St. PHONE REPAIR WORK GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION FRanklin 8109
BURLINGTON DIRECTORY CO.

The BILLOW CO.
Funeral Service Since 1875
Chapel and Office: 118-124 ASH STREET
Phone Blackstone 7121
ASK FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET
"BILLOW FUNERAL FACTS"

MOORE

G. G. N. [Martha] clk Spencer T. & L Co h 617 Pat
terence ave

Geo V. John Peoples D Co r 535 Rhodes ave

Geo W. [Lima] fireman Peoples Hosp h 319 Clement

Geraldine M h 965 Marion pl

Gertrude L. Elder Howser Corp h 670 Dayton

Mrs Gertrude E shop mgr Women's City Club h 616 Wooster ave

Gibert O. confr 1259 Grant h 899 Boulevard

Glen and dept Goodrich r 411 S Main

Glen་D. B. (Elia) Elia b 604 S Main thru M Sales h 1017 Wooster ave

Granville C. [Violet] h 1522 Andrews

Harold D. [Marie] wth W P A r 919 Excelior ave

Harold L. painter r 316 W Chestnut

Harold R. student h 599 Hayes ave

Harold S. [Sota M.] wth Goodrich h 745 Havenwood ave

Henry B. painter h 746 S Martha ave

Harry J. [Herman] wth W P A h 708 Wooster ave

Harry M. student h 1325 Smith pl

Harry O. [Flora J.] florist 601 Cleveland pl

Harry R. [Emelia] wth Peoples Hosp h 172 W Center

Harold J. student h 445 Adkins ave

Helen M. theater clerk THE M O'Neal Co h 570 Springfield ave

Mrs Helen m. Ohio Ed Co h 617 Noble ave

Henry W. with W P A r 516 S High

Henry J. [Jules] student h 165 E Baughman ave

Henry J. wth W P A h 708 Wooster ave

Henry J. [Flora M.] who was Goodrich h 1225 Packard dr

Herbert H. [Berta M.] clk A & P Tea Co h 981 Home

Herbert H. jr h 981 Home ave

Helen J. [Violet E] wth Goodrich h 1446 Big Falls

Horace B. wth Goodrich h 1961 E Market apt 6

Horace C. [Tealaa] custodian Post Office h 174 Nye
dan

Howard C. of the rector clkv Erle R. h Ken O

Ira A. [Florence] awnings 643 N Howard ave

Irene h 668 Virginia ave

Irene F. woman IDR Police Club h 680 Kenyon

Irvin F. wth Goodrich h 1601 Buckwheat

Ivone M. [Martha J] auto mech h 719 University pl

J. L. [Deloris] wth W P A h 585 Parkwood

James J. [Grace] Salvation Army h 262 Eastland

James J. [Mary L.] wth Goodrich h 624 Atkins ave

James M. student h 619 Kenmore brow

James M. L. [Marie] h 708 Yale
dale

James M. h 918 Home ave

James M. [Laura E] wth Ohio Brass Co h 379 Yale
dale

James M. [Lucella] barber h 588 Kenmore brow

James T. h 829 Boulevard

James W. [Mary J.] woodsman 367 Crepe ave

James W. [Cuba] shipper Firestone h 537 Bloomfield ave

Jeanette [Enochian Dr J H Selby h 333 Ruekel rd

MRS JENNY E. (WILLIAM E) h 406 Baldwin rd

JERRY [Little J] wth Pitts V & F Corp h 58 W

Glenwood ave

Jessie F. slonm Tozer Co h 500 N Howard

Mrs Jessie h 184 N Prospect

Jessie L. [Ethel] h 81 Mayfield ave

Joel J. [Outside] h 415 Columbia

John [Mary] h 433 Fox ave

John A. [Mattie M] wth Firestone h 877 Wooster ave

Mrs John B. see and other Illinois Savings &

Loan Co h 64 Marshall ave Phone BL-4931

John C. [Mattie] h 832 Rhodes ave

John E. h 1129 4th ave

MOORE

John E. [Eliza J] reparer Ohio Ed Co h 1464 Beardsley

John E. [Evva L] wth Gen T & H Co h 598 High Grove

John J. [Ethel L] wth W P A h 2217 Kimbrell ct

John H. [Florence B] mgr State Bakery Dept h 172

E Mapledale ave

John T. [Katie E] was Goodyear h 1766 Ford ave

apt 3

John V. h 127 Cypress ave

John W. [Blanche E] big Wichim City Auto Wyke Co h 746 Kolb

Joseph B. [Robert E] wth Goodrich h 130 Nanny

Joseph C. [Elia M] wth W P A h 580 Kenyon

Joseph E. wth Bridgewater M Co h 650 Kenyon

Joseph N. [Rose E] wth W P A h 1244 4th ave

Joseph S. [Ruth L] (General Refrigration Service) h 1649 Honolua ave

Josephine F. [McGowan] h 355 McGowan

MRS JUNE A. (WID CARL) h 915 Berwin

Kenneth W. student h 794 Montana ave

Lawrence E. h 515 Pearl

Lawrence E. [Mabel E] h 1718 Adelaide blvd

Lebrina truck driver 701 S Main thru M Sales h 884 N

Leota A. h 1182 6th ave

Leroy C. [Green Bank Hotel]

Leroy (Sarah E) wth Reiter Co h 885 Springdale

Leolia B. [Rhea] wth W P A h 728 Kenyon

Llloyd A. wth Firestone h 1195 Mifflin ave

Loula C. wth W P A h 1322 Girard

Mrs Loula E. (wld Chas W) h 646 Rosslyn ave

Mrs Loula E. h 1115 Athenia ave

Luther J. [Edith J] barber 512 Lovers lane h same

Maudine F. student h 581 Crooked wood ave

MRS MAVIS L. student h 646 E Buchtel ave

MRS MARGARET E. wth THE M. O'NEIL Co h 711 Orchardave

Margeret L. clerk taylor Hotel

Margorie wth 899 Hereford

Margorie E. home construction agent basement Court

House Annex h 603 Dayton apt 8

Marie E. [Grace M] h 1239 N Main

Martha [Wid T. A.] h 477 N Howard

Martin E. [Bernice E] sht dept Goodrich h 1312

Cooley rd

Mary B. h 572 Stadtmann ave

Mary G h 552 Mohawk ave

Mary M. student h 132 Smith

Maude E h 485 Watson

Maurice E. h 254 University pl

Max W. [Marceline E] wth Firestone h 2775 W Miller

Melvin E. [Laura E] wth Goodrich h 1103 Burbank

Milfred E. h 1484 Beardsley

Milford R. student h 913 Clement

Mina M. h 335 Pearl

Milford J. h 519 Clement

Milton B. [Marie] rubywine h 363 Rilpoy ave

Milton L. Jr, master h 302 Rilpoy ave

MRS Myrilla L. (wid Isaac) h 304 Magoffre ave

Mrs Nettie B. h 24 S Birch

Noah B. [Clyda] h 469 Inman

Mrs Norma C [wid Walter F] h 313 Ruckel rd

Norman h 921 Columbus ave

Norman B. [Clara B] wth W P A h 526 Berwin

Ob Bertram h 822 Berwin

Oelvi wth W P A h 33 E North

Orlando J. [Berta M]firm Ohio Brass Co h 2783

Wingate ave

 Orrin W. [Clara O] tire bdw Firestone h 1279 Grand

Oswald B. [Annie] wth Seiberling R Co h 734 Mon
tana ave

Owen T. N Johns ave

Patrick V. [Vivian M] wth Goodrich h 523 Wooster

Paul elma Charles E Ridge Co h 701 Woodard ave

Paul C. [Marie] slamon Fortage Motor Co h 425 Elma

Paul G. [Marvin E] wth Ohio Ed Co h 1567

Bredling rd

Paul P. [Hilda] truck dr r 1111 Laid

Pauline [wid Floyd D] h 1415 Hart

Jeanette technican Savings &

Loan Co h 8123 Woodard ave

Rae smearshead City Hosp h 29 Arch

Ralph B. [Minnie M] wth Goodrich h 423 Beacon

Ralph E. [Dorothy O] asst formn Goodrich h 516 W

Thornton

Ralph T. [Ruth C] pharmacist Ak Pharmacy Inc h 56

Jewett

Ralph W. h 77 Wood

Raymond C. student h 889 Kenmore blvd apt 3

Raymond S. [Mary J] dr Central Garage Co h 566

Eastland ave
ISALY’S ICE CREAM
ENDS THE QUEST
FOR THE BEST

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
903

MORGAN
"John [Elizabeth M] present Quaker O Co h 231 Cable pl
"John [Minnie] witchm Firestone h 1393 Neptune
"John C barber Maryflower Hotel h 910 W 16th st
"John M present W J A h 230 Cleveland
"John P h 729 Florida ave
"John R [Halsey N] account mt h 966 Winton ave
"John J jr present h 966 Winton ave
"John R [Elzie I] auto truck rep 714 Bunner h 1022 Mercer ave
"John L jr truck dr h 1022 Mercer ave
"John S [Anna M] wks Goodrich h 115 Galde
"Joseph r 26 N Case ave
"Joseph B [Dellie L] lab h 632 Fother ave
"Joseph L [Elsa] 747 Bell
"Kenneth elk Firestone h 404 E Buchtel ave
"Kenneth F [Cloma M] wks Cornell Tool Co h 606 Wadsworth ave

"Kennett student h 617 Princeton

"Lawrence r 194 N Martha
"Lenis M wks 2007 Brecknock dr

"Levi Jr [Matu A] cik United W h corp h 1074
"Tripelet ave

"Llewellyn D [Norma L] tire bldr Goodyear h 297 Stilwell ave

"Louie F [Dennie E] wks Goodyear h 250 Malanca

"M O w Goodrich R Y C M A

"Margaret A h 242 Dixon pl

"Margaret A h 2100 W market

"Margaret C nurse h 722 Florida ave

"Marie stoner City Co h 243 S Arlington

"Mrs Marie h 312 W market

"Marshal C [Buel E] pns h 912 Main st h 512 Merrick rd

"Mary A stoner Firestone h 1392 Neptune ave

"Mary E [Geo] cik Goodyear h 339 S South

"Maud student h 300 Mission ave

"Nance r 29 N College

"Mrs Margaret [E J] east custodian West High School h 553 Delina ave

"Paul [Helene] mach Ak Drome & A h 660 Sumter

"Paul E [Loena] policeman h 527 W Exchange

"Paul E [Anna L] cik City Co h 519 Winton ave

"Pearl E [Mary N] wks Firestone h 1356 Bolcher

"Perce A [Mary A] machine h 191 Hiller

"Percy E [Elizabeth] wks W P A h 487 E market

"Ree B [Marcella] h 420 Wooster ave apt 6

"Reece B [Bea] stoker h 355 E Broadway

"Redden h 501 E North

"Rohr r 446 Main


"Rohr J truck dr h 1022 Mercer ave

"Rohr J h 191 Hiller ave

"Rohr J student h 2232 4th st S W

"Rock M [Galen] jr 276 Bison

"Rohr P student h 918 Steiger ave

"Rohr U w W P A h 1255 Firestone pkwy apt 2

"Rohr W w W P A h 1257 Firestone pkwy apt 2

"Roger [Gwynette] painter h 51 N Valley

"Rosella h 302 Summer

"Mrs Rose (twoLouis) h 395 Vine

"Rufus M [Lula J] wks Goodyear h 1186 Laird

"Sally [Ellen] cik acid Co h 549 Fenwood dr

"Seals G [Lynda B] w Goodyear h 1112 Copley rd

"Sheridan [Pauline] elk THE M Q N Co h R D 1

"Sherman E [Lucille] att h 425 Crosby

"Shirley P [Gelddi M] painter h rear 373 Douglas

"Simon A [Mary A] w P A h 1560 Triplet blvd

"Thom A [Hazel T] w W P A h 978 Steiger ave

"Thom E [May B] wks Goodyear h 916 Steiger ave

"Thom [Phoebe L] h 311 W Archwood ave

"Thom T ann h 300 E Exchange ave apt 3

"Thom W [Mary L] w W P A h 338 Crosby

"Voll [Alice] cik 606 Fother ave

"Virginia K student h 827 Princeton

"W James [Belle] polcop h 523 S South

"Wesley music teacher h 614 Wall

"Wilbert L h 23 Martha ave

"Wright M [Maud] cik Goodyear h 22 S Martha

"Willard student h 827 Princeton

MORGAN
"Morgan Willard T [Gladdis G] (Johns-Morgan Co) h 927 Princeton

"Wm b 269 Allens

"Wm C (Irene) h 270 Goodyear ave

"Wm J [Mabel] painter h 144 Gale

"Wm J [Mary E] mst Goodyear h 455 Sumatra st

"Wm J [Laura J] h 614 Campbell

"Wm J [Ivorya L] mst Hoyer Co h 519 Keeler

"Wm M [Katherine] elk wks Goodrich h 552 5th S W

"Morgananer John E [Wildred F] wks Goodyear h 501 Mohawk ave

"Margaret Elmer J v 52 Beth

"Lawrence E [Hazel F] w W P A h 52 Beth

"Lawrence W [Dorcia J] lab h 263 South

"Paul K elk Firestone D P Mkt h 515 Ali

"Rob [Delton E] wks Firestone h 515 Ali

"Rob P h 242 Beth

"Stewart [Elmora M] mech Conti B h 672 Griffin ave

MORGAN-BOTHY MYRON J [Doris M] basement merchandising thru A T POLSKY Co h 615 Diagonal rd thru 1939

MORGANBOTHY SIMON [Rose F] physician and surgeon 501-503 Metropolitan Idle Baye PH 1102 hours by appointment h 615 Diagonal rd phy 1102

Morgenstern Arlene h 678 Amherst

"Morgenstern Alvin A [Florence] h 1216 Andrus

"Theodore wks Gen T & R Co h 1215 Andrus

"Morgenstine Vincent [Theresa] emer Babcock & W Co h 709 13th ave

"Morganov Aaron [Mildred] prof 139 Cole ave h 1319 Curtis

"Morrisby John P [Grace L] policeman Goodrich h 241 E Tallmadge ave

"Thom M Jr [Maude E] h 971 Snyder

"Morin Alfred A [Anna] wks Goodrich h 375 Sherman

"Reece D [Lucille M] wks Goodyear h 1640 Ottawa

"Rendleman H h 1640 Ottawa ave

"Yompo h 1640 Ottawa ave

"Morgan W [Arthur R] pltnn Gen T & R Co h 290 Kryder ave

"Morse W J [Marie A] emer Goodyear h 254 Locust

"Mortin DAY h 2818 Short

"Jacob F wks Young h Hotel h 2819 Short

"John [Anna] wks Goodrich h 2810 Short

"John M wks Goodrich h 2810 Short

"Rudolph h 2235 21st S W

"Moritz Emily A h 273 W Exchange

"Frank [Anna] wks Goodrich h 695 Harvard

"Lula J [Anna M] wks Amsterdam & Co h 278 W Exchange

"Mortlander Ernest O [Vera] rbnbrk h 277 Avery pl

"Quaite [Frederick] with W P A h 227 Vermilion Ave

"Murdieche Chester T [Margaret C] with Goodrich h 493 Dorchester rd

"Morley Morris R [E] (wil Arthur) h 114 Westwood

"Mary E student h 762 Folk ave

"Stewart F [Helene L] annn Firestone h 752 Folk

"Mrs Thomas h 365 Sleere ave

"Morrison Church of Latter Day Saints 507 W Market

"Morsehead Harold O [Rose] mach Goodyear h 1699

"Morshewes Chris F [Grace E] wks Firestone h 51 37th ave

"Morrin M [Anna] wks City Hosp h 150 Annadale ave

"Mrs Sarah R (wil Michael) h 189 Annadale ave

"Mrs M Austin h 156 Annadale ave

"Morning Star Baptist Church Rev J H Gladman pas
tor 277 Edinboro ave

"More Joseph [Sarah] w W P A h 647 Phillips ave

"Joseph Jr h 647 Phillips ave

"Paul h 358 Summer ave

"Morose Cornelius S r 1408 Home ave

"Moreto Chas [Anna] dr Loona C E & Co r 604 May

"Morra Patry h 302 Fenwood dr

"Rose h 1225 Sherman

"Morrell Louise A h 1416 Englewood ave

"Notta C student r 51 E Brocksaid ave

"Roy E [Ma] wks Gen T & R Co h 1619 Englewood

"Scott E [Julia] midr Imp D Co h 51 E Brocksaid

"Mrs Virginia D w W P A h 532 May ct

"Morren Anthony [Clementina] h 850 E Archwood ave

"Peter h 379 34th St

"Morreto Joseph M h 677 Glenora ave

"K Gay [Lancille] 91 maintenance man Essenburg & Ellis Inc h 677 Glenora ave

"Morrill John [Bertha E] tire bldr Gen T & R Co h 1114 37th st

"Morrill Ethel J wks 613 Clemen ave

"Morrill E S see also Morrise

"Almoine [Elizabeth] Hotele h 310

"Albert T student h 335 Cotel
NAYLON

"Naylon Julia h 217 Arch
Naylon Deni h 405 Chidden"

"Naylon Claire C h 1002 Pittkin ave"
"Grace tch r 830 E Buchtel ave n 4"
"Grace Elizabeth L c 312 E Glenwood ave"
"John R (Westminster Art Glass Co) h 2460 Neosmith Lake" blv

"Naylon Glory Akron W H & M Co h 321 E Glenwood"
"Robt H with Goodyear h 1100 Copley rd n 9"

Nazar Anthony h 1509 Wildon ave
Joseph (Porter Co) wks Goodyear h 1500 Wildon ave
Nazar Mrs Kayan h 1819 Moore
Nealer Mrs Mary r 702 Kling

Neale Sally Knease, Knell and Neale
"Arthur C (Henk L) pharms Pooples Drug h 820

Neale's Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Neale C Elizabeth) n 15 W South
Neale Mrs Belle h 1000 Delta ave

"Brice cir dept Beacon Journal h Wadsworth O, R D 2"

"Carol W (Elizabeth A) slmn Hoover Co h 134 Lake"
"Mrs Catherine (wid Robt J) h 155 W North"
"Chase (Lettie) porter h 329 N Howard"

"Glenwood Methodist church and Union of Oper Engrs Local 821 h 139 Hollinger ave
Chase R student h 877 Jewett apt 1"

"Chase E (Nellie M) with W P A h 326 Hickory"
"Clyde W h rear 395 Merriman rd
Clyde W student h 1175 McKinley ave"
"Doreles h 1175 McKinley ave"
"Doreles E student h 1449 S Main"

"Doreles N student avail Mrs Basiee Krear r 246 W
Thornton"

"Edward (Estelle) with W P A h 25 Locle"
"Edward B (Beulah) wks Goodyear h 1175 McKinley"
"Edwin h 222 E Crosler apt 19"
"Mrs Elizabeth C (Neale's Beauty Shoppe) h 218 W South"

"Mrs Elizabeth E h 1199 Kenmore blvd"
"Mrs Ella (wid N O) h 399 Perkins"
"Mrs Ellen M h 309 Spicer"

"Mrs Elder M h 179 S College"

"Bank C (Orpha W) w 443 Seaman ave"

"Frank r 824 Sclair"

"Frank M (Matti E) wks Read-B Co h 867 Lovers lane"

"Gabriel S (Ida) janitor B & B Steck Sn Inc h 39 Fairview ter

NEALES GILBERT [Maude B] theres Firestone Park Trust & Savings Bank h 524 S Firestone blvd, Phone EK-1704

"Great Eastern Ins 1st-Central Co h 312 Work dr

"Graae A socialistist h 427 E Market"

"Gwendlund M student h 1449 S Main"

"Harrington (Harriet L) with W P A h 446 Garfield ave
Harvey (Sophonia) with W P A h rear 1556 Kenmore blvd"

"Herbert (Jane) painter h 1572 Coventry"

"Homer (Helen) wks Ak Buss Co h 23 Olive"

"Jack slmn r 277 E Exchange"

"James M (Josephine) h 109 Spicer"

"James M [Noma J] chaut Mrs B M Sifter h 675 N Pettage jule"

"Jethro (Mozeil) with W P A h 286 W Thornton"

"John r 194 N Howard"

"John B h 244 8th S W"

"John C (Frema) lab h 500 Westwood ave

"Mrs Julia (wid Oscar W) h 429 E Willh" blvd

"Mrs Lutie E (Shamrock Cafe) h 278 Crosby apt 2"

"Juta H tchr h 510 E Buchtel ave"

"Mrs Lutie M (wds Ellis W) h 49 Harcourt dr -

"Lloyd (Jean) h 222 E Crosler apt 19"

"Lennie (Lela) with W P A h 322 Campbell"

"M Esther stenog Post Office h 1000 Delta ave"

"Mrs M Joan r 83 S Maple"

"Mrs Margaret L (wid Geo W) h 1718 Summit Lake blv

"Martha E pres and tres Akron Agencies Inc h 1930 Delta ave

"Mrs Martha M (wid Herman J) h 1449 S Main"

"Mrs Mary A h 740 Kenmore ave"

"Mrs Oester (Everdeen) wks E restor 318 E Buchtel ave h same"

"Maurice A (Anna E) h 877 Jewett apt 1"

"Mary J (Melba) wks Akron Train h 461 Grace ave

"Millburn D (Sarah E) chaut 1st Litchfield h rear 936 Merriman rd

"Mrs Mry Co W A Lewis mgr. 87 S Howard

"Paul r 168 W North

NEAL

"Paul E (Ruth C) supr Goodyear Garage h 971 E Crosier"

"Pearl E wks 1140 Cadillac blvd

"Mrs Pearl M (wid Wm D) h 289 Prairie dr

"Ray E (Harold E) forms Firestone h 38 E Archwood"

"Robt W (Myrtle M) wks Goodyear h 149 E Buchtel"

"Rose h 866 Yalo"

"Saml (Hettie C) h 1601 Glenmount ave

"Sarah E [138 S Wilden ave

"Thos truck dr r 196 Arch

"Vada clk Firestone h 164 King dr apt 12"

"Vernon H [Hazel M] wks Goodyear h rear 34 W Archwood ave

"Vinton A (Myrtle) painter h 687 Lucille ave

"Virgil H h rear 1453 Kenmore blvd

"Rev W Paul [Florence E] pastor South Akron Church of Christ 94 W Long

"Glhit B w W P A r 247 James

"Mrs Willa (wid Otto) h 356 Hickory"

"Wm wks Twin Coach Co h 87 Jewett apt 1

"Wm Ida J h 22 W Long"

"Wm D (Ruth G) h rear 299 Prairie dr

"Wm J [Lola M] h 38 Kirkwood ave

"Wm W Jr wks Firestone h 548 German"

"Wm Jr with W P A h 149 Kepler ct

"Winifred office sec firestone h 139 Hollinger ave

"Winnona M with W P A h 443 Seaman ave

"Nelson Ada [14 S Bates

"Nealos Alice [wid Wm Jr) h 1171 Edison ave

NEALE CHARLES A (Letha C) pres Hammel Business University Inc and dean Akron Law School h 1804 Berwin, Phone WA-3682

"Mrs Lena (wid Cuth) stenog Goodyear h 256 Wildwood ave

"Edward J (Charita S) slmn w 64 W Born h 959 Baird"

"Frank B (Julia B) wks Goodyear h 1567 E Market Sec

"Gayton H [Mary L) elect Ak Motor & G Co h 950 Baird

"Jane P h 1678 N Howard"

"Joseph R clk h 959 Baird"

"Mrs Lou J (wid Chase) h 712 Garfield"

"Mrs Mosis [Eleonore] wks 45 Eimdale ave

"R Evelyn waitress h 786 Sprinmale

Nealer J Fred [Julia A] (Nealer Printing Co) h 1656 9th (C F)

"Printing Co (J F Nealer) 640 N Main

"Nealis Cathleen V student h 281 Wheeler

"Ernest A (Letha V) supvr Goodyear h 281 Wheeler

"Nealy Henry L [Nora) wks Firestone h 399 Homestead

"Nees [See also Noes

"Blanche [Madison's Inc. h 374 7 E Verp

"Eve Emmalene (wid Marlo L) stenog Goodyear h 734 Koib

"Harold wks W P A h 453 S Main

"Sue wks Goodyear h 385 Adkins ave

"Noavo Ernest F [Elena M) meets 774 W Market h 298 Rhodes ave

"Neberlll Gerald A [Pauling M) wks Goodyear h 529 E Cuia Falls ave apt 1

"Neben Frederick E [Grace] der Servicel Dot Co h 4 D 6

"Joseph C [Leslie P) wks Firestone h 894 S Arlington

"Necin Mrs Julis [wid 513 Doughis

"Neddo Eliza M (Anna) h 636 Sanford ave

"Nedrow Goldie wks Goodyear h 72 Buehle ave

"Neddes Hobb [Mildred G) civil ever Summit Const & F Co h 1046 N Howard

"Nedham Marvin B [Hertha] wks Firestone h 973 Wyle ave

"Neddy Leo R Hotel Akron

"Neil Danl H [Josephine) mach (food) h 2354 7th S

"Northby L h 2354 27th S W

"Ira W h 2354 27th S W

"Neely Jame C [Opal L) wks Firestone h 442 Lindenwood ave

"James W [Pauline H) barber 416 E Market h 1367

"Neville ave

"Jane E student h 442 Lindenwood ave

"Lester F [Maude B) clk Fast Akron Postal Sta h 509 Beacon

"Moes wks Goodyear h 82 N Martha ave

"Keller Catherine eqp Udora P Salton h 101 W Center

"Nair Eileen stenog h 747 Harrison ave

"Glenn L [Meredith A) wks Goodyear h 747 Harrison
THE COMMERCIAL PRINTING & LITHOGRAPHING CO.
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NEES

NEES FRANK A

[Address]

[Contact information]

NEFT & CO (inc 1928, capital $5,000) F T Neff press and types.

[Additional contact information]


[Contact information]


[Contact information]

NEFT & CO (inc 1928, capital $5,000) F T Neff press and types. L M Neff vice pres and sec, propr. Perfection Gravure Co 200-204 Perkins, Phone FR-0716. (See page 92 Buyers Guide)

[Contact information]

NEFT & CO (inc 1928, capital $5,000) F T Neff press and types. L M Neff vice pres and sec, propr. Perfection Gravure Co 200-204 Perkins, Phone FR-0716. (See page 92 Buyers Guide)

[Contact information]

CURTIS L. [Laura E] was Goodacre h 631 Hallie ave

[Contact information]

DANA J [Ruby] was 2730 Savoy

[Contact information]

SCHAFFER W 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

ELIZABETH L. [Evans] was Home C Club h 525 Cushman

[Contact information]

ERWIN L student h 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

CURTIS L. [Laura E] was Goodacre h 631 Hallie ave

[Contact information]

DANA J [Ruby] was 2730 Savoy

[Contact information]

SCHAFFER W 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

ELIZABETH L. [Evans] was Home C Club h 525 Cushman

[Contact information]

ERWIN L student h 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

CURTIS L. [Laura E] was Goodacre h 631 Hallie ave

[Contact information]

DANA J [Ruby] was 2730 Savoy

[Contact information]

SCHAFFER W 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

ELIZABETH L. [Evans] was Home C Club h 525 Cushman

[Contact information]

ERWIN L student h 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

CURTIS L. [Laura E] was Goodacre h 631 Hallie ave

[Contact information]

DANA J [Ruby] was 2730 Savoy

[Contact information]

SCHAFFER W 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

ELIZABETH L. [Evans] was Home C Club h 525 Cushman

[Contact information]

ERWIN L student h 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

CURTIS L. [Laura E] was Goodacre h 631 Hallie ave

[Contact information]

DANA J [Ruby] was 2730 Savoy

[Contact information]

SCHAFFER W 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

ELIZABETH L. [Evans] was Home C Club h 525 Cushman

[Contact information]

ERWIN L student h 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

CURTIS L. [Laura E] was Goodacre h 631 Hallie ave

[Contact information]

DANA J [Ruby] was 2730 Savoy

[Contact information]

SCHAFFER W 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

ELIZABETH L. [Evans] was Home C Club h 525 Cushman

[Contact information]

ERWIN L student h 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

CURTIS L. [Laura E] was Goodacre h 631 Hallie ave

[Contact information]

DANA J [Ruby] was 2730 Savoy

[Contact information]

SCHAFFER W 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

ELIZABETH L. [Evans] was Home C Club h 525 Cushman

[Contact information]

ERWIN L student h 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

CURTIS L. [Laura E] was Goodacre h 631 Hallie ave

[Contact information]

DANA J [Ruby] was 2730 Savoy

[Contact information]

SCHAFFER W 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

ELIZABETH L. [Evans] was Home C Club h 525 Cushman

[Contact information]

ERWIN L student h 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

CURTIS L. [Laura E] was Goodacre h 631 Hallie ave

[Contact information]

DANA J [Ruby] was 2730 Savoy

[Contact information]

SCHAFFER W 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

ELIZABETH L. [Evans] was Home C Club h 525 Cushman

[Contact information]

ERWIN L student h 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

CURTIS L. [Laura E] was Goodacre h 631 Hallie ave

[Contact information]

DANA J [Ruby] was 2730 Savoy

[Contact information]

SCHAFFER W 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

ELIZABETH L. [Evans] was Home C Club h 525 Cushman

[Contact information]

ERWIN L student h 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

CURTIS L. [Laura E] was Goodacre h 631 Hallie ave

[Contact information]

DANA J [Ruby] was 2730 Savoy

[Contact information]

SCHAFFER W 219 Pershing

[Contact information]

ELIZABETH L. [Evans] was Home C Club h 525 Cushman

[Contact information]
NEPTUNE

"J. Everett [Marie M] tire blad Goodyear h 532 In-

John W. [Verna H] elect Goodyear h 251 Good-

Joe student h 463 Black

M. M. Lasagna h 453 Black

Richard L. chk h 561 Goodview ave

M. M. Lasagna h 453 Black

Nora John B [Helen A] reproj P B Tel Co h 27 Se-

Kendre H. King [Marjett] h 1195 Berwin

Franz [Clara C] h 715 Kepler ct

Ner Alfred student h 149 Jesse ave

N. L. [Lacy] who Firestone h 143 Jesse ave

Jean B. 149 Jesse ave

Joseph [Lara] h ren 443 Dayton

Hotel Men's schwarz h Co h 141 Hales ave

Nero Domenic pres D Nero Construction Co h Cleve-

o.

lange, O

Domenic Construction Co Inc 1932 Domenic Ner-

G. W. [Walker] sec contr-gen 1111 Carey ave

John clk N Mots h 1291 Moore

Nerome Herman h 633 Bell

N. R. [Victoria] wth W P A h 533 Bell

Neslows Wm A h 599 Pearl

Nero Albert clk Pringle Cash Mkt h 115 Willi-

Mrs. Alice [Alice D] wid Poles h 598 Bell

Angelo wks Blaga B W h 115 Williams

Nora h 596 Bell

John who Atlantic F Co h 696 Bell

John wks Atlantic F Co h 115 Williams

Louis student h 118 Williams

Clifford J [Pole], Jr h 1005 Bell

Henry J. [Bell] h 371 Turner

Mrs Ida N [wild Joseph] h 267 S Arlington

Keith C. [Eisen] elect engr Ohio Ed Co h 21 S

Highland ave apt 2

LeRoy J. [Jessie El] druck h 1410 Manchester rd

Louis W. [Alice A] asst mfr Ohio Finance Co h 1176

Woodward ave

Mary C. [White] wks (Chas L) cook Colony Club h 33 E

Dartmore ave

Mary J. children's librarian AK Public Library r 8

Rhodes ave

Roy slamm Golden Age C A h 1252 Hill

Mary R. [Clark] ...G.E. Lincoln Blvd h 1250 Jeffer-

son ave

NESSITT THOM AS [Martha E] vic pres columba

Deborah C. [Dorothy C] h 946 rd. Phone 1-2021

Walter [Famoni M] wks Firestone h 519 Baird

Wm N. [Ruth] who Firestone h 618 Hihrd

Nelson Jordan [Amanda] h 730 Columbia

Steve h 479 E Crosier

Nathan Storer h 33 N Canal

Next Goo wks Miller R Div r 12295 Firestone pkw

James [Helen D] mach Goodyear h 1252 Victor

Never Ivan h 1347 W Rte

Joseph painter h 1347 Welton pl

Katte h 1347 Welton pl

Walter A W P A h 1347 Welton pl

Neals Harry N [Ruth M] wth W P A h 495 Palmetto

James D. [Arlie] X2X C H a Co h 495 Palmetto

Robt [Elizabeth] who Goodrich h 767 Kiling

Neallk Lake Heights Co (inc 1917 capital $30 000)

T E Steiner pres G W Auten sec and teas real est r 420 N 34th Rd

Park Co (inc 1920) G C March pres H E Marsh sec and teas w x 385 4 threaten h 38 35th

Ness Mrs Else h 44 R Bates

Homer P. [Theresa A] wks Firestone h 1003 East ave

Newser Dale E [Arlene M] h 1003 West ave

Nesser Alfred L [Nellie H] phbr h 412 E Curra Falls ave

Richard S. ripplm Div of Sewerage h 412 E Curra Falls ave

Nestler Martha E wks Firestone h 1160 Wilbur ave

Nestle Mrs. Ethel [Phyllis H] wks 256 Johnson

Homer D. [Delphine E] h 746 Johnston

Nester Dan h 746 Exchange

Nester Eagles h 746 Exchange

Fairy L [Zona] conb blkd 746 Exchange b same

NESTER

"Gordon with W P A h 747 Salida

Howard D. [Genevieve M] wks Goen T & R Co f 1042

Martin ave

Mary clerk 46 E Exchange

Oral [Rosema] wks Lowenthal Co h 324 Concord ave

Thelma student h 747 Salida

Thur [Lucy L] wks Macheiren & Co Inc h 548 East-

land ave

Vera E clk Acme Stores h 677 Salida

Kurt F h 747 Salida

Wm W. [Cora H] h 747 Salida

South Nor N E hbr h 627 W Market apt 206

West Frank wks Firestone h 665 W Bowery

Westley Dominic P (Gissela A) h 1518 25 W

"Edward student h 1518 25 W

"Magdalene M h 1915 25 W

Nestor Hotel M h 1424 Ottawa ave

"John J [Perni EJ supyr Goodyear h 1424 Ottawa ave

"John Jr h 1424 Ottawa ave

"Mary clerk 10th Merchant Co F Co h 1424 Ottawa

Nestlcrdy Evelyn L student h 1095 Chalker

"Howard N [Iashel L] clk 1st-Central T Co h 1095

Chalker ave

Clauide D. [Ruth C] blkimth Goodfry h 420 Manton ct

"Edward [Edith] wth W P A r 543 Sherman

"Emmie wks [Donita J] h 737 Longvue ave

"Floreo mchng h 361 Pioneer

"Gerhart W (Nester Service Station) h 351 Pioneer

"Gilbert N. [Ernest] wks W P A r 93 Dudley

"Granville X [Loota G] wks Firestone h 30 E Maple-

dale ave

"Harry P [Perni M] formn Goodrich h 355 Fack-

ard dr

"John R (Nester Service Station) h 351 Pioneer

"Lawrence own Schiff Shoe Co r 1 M C A

"Marie wks 520 S Firestone blvd

"Oke H. [Dyer E] chem Goodh h 1607 Toman-

wanda ave

"Pauline wks 576 Herrford dr

"Mrs Borden w/ [Dunl J] h 737 Longvue ave

"Ruth J mchng A.S & L Co h 727 Longvue ave

"Service Station (G W. and J R Nester) h 2245 Man-

chester ave

"Nestrick Alp. D. [Lucile] biker Purify R Corp h 278

Kepler ave

\n
Nestrichov Joseph wks Goodyear h 617 Whitney ave

"Nebriz E. [Aliza J] phbr Goodrich h 1670 Tom-

wa hnd ave

"Paul Greenthal [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 1269 Moor

"Henry E wks Goodyear h 1269 Moor

"John student h 1769 Moor

"Nettie Jumers [Hendrida E] insr Firestone Co h 15

W Mapledale ave

"Leon E h 585 W Mapledale ave

"Louis [Evelyn L] h 149 W Cruiser

"Marraret X waiters H & F lunch h 15 W Miller ave

"Ray wth W P A r 74 S Prospect

"Sam wks Wm W. Yarstaff r 171 W Exchange

"Travis E. [Fay E] blkimth Cit Twp Depot h 505 E

South ave

"Nettle Edwards C [Elotes E] wks Natl Car L Corp h 1121 Laurel ave

"Edward [Earla A] mchng Glendale Cen h 463

Edenwood ave

"Thos J [Mardoss] wth W P A r 1216 Duane ave

Nestleton Holian M [Dorothy N] truck dr h 533

"Crosie

Nettie Mrs Anna h 502 Beardale

"Konrad A [Anna] tire blad Firestone h 1162 Lily

"Maria wks Young's Hotel h 2744 Manchester rd

"Neubauer's Jumers R [Laura A] h 1769 Marks ave


Harcourt dr

"Neubert Charles h 1205 E Tailmador ave

"Chas W [Ruth E] wth W P A r 1517 Breiding rd

"Edward G wth W P A h 1205 E Tailmador ave

"Harry R. [Evelie S] mach Sheiber-Schroer Co h 209 Glendale ave

"Jerome B [George M] C C h 1256 E Tailmador ave

"Mary L h 209 Glendale ave

"Merrv Ona att h 209 Glendale ave

"Neubauer Club L. L. Co mchng 174 Commins

"Newby John r 138 Furnace

"Neuschwander Willis L [Esther A] tchr h 1115 Cadet

rd

"Neuebauers Walter M [Betty C] wks Babcock & W Co h 729 Polk ave

"Neubauer Paul B [Woohla A] who Goodrich h 1005

Clara ave

"Neuland Adolf A [Della H] elect Goodyear h 283 E

York
NICHOLAS
"Mary A H 262 Perkins"
"Paul [Catherine] wks Gen T & Co h 163 Summit pln
"Robt E h 888 Dayton"
"Thos S r Taylor Hotel"
"Avco [Kelheimich] w/ W P A h 425 Wabush ave
Nicholas Arthur E [Catherine] asst nsr Thom McAn
S Co h 446 N Main
"Opal G [student] h 828 East
"Geo J [Ida] h 106 Massaheld
"Geo [wife] h 107 N Douth h 497 Douglass
"Saml R [Margaret A] wks Goodrich h 462 W Chestnut
"Mary S [Edith C] atty 420 W Natl Sticl bl 21 Atlas
"Wm G [Alice H] bkrly Goodyear h 579 E South
Nicholas Arry R [Eliza] lab r 73 E Brookside ave
"Cecil H [Vannatti M] formn Goodyear h 527 S Sumner
av h 2
gat
"Chas J h 153 Cuyahoga
"Chas J [Elizabeth A] millwright Goodrich h 476 Shaker
"Chas L [Mary] r 121 N Canal
"Clarence O [Cora D] see Truc Drivers Local U No 773
"Dan M [Flora] wks Firestone h 219b 26th S W
"Mrs Delia [Catherine] see C r 1171 Main
"Grover W vailrose h 35 Hart pl
"Earl C [Helena H] 314 Torrey
"Edward wks General Office 66 Nebraksa
"Edward J h 344 W Thornton
"Edward P [Dorothy M] taxi dr h 53 Cole pl
"Edward R h 281 Samat
"Mrs Elizabeth wks Goodyear h 1849 E Market
"Emanuel A annn Earl Pearl Coffee Co h 874 Bloomfield ave
"Edgar W W 50 E Brookside ave
"Mrs Bredy h 57 Frances ave
"Mrs Pandolfo (wld Jacob E) h 1448 Massillion rd
"Mrs Frances E [wld Delia] h 1386 Copland rd
"Mrs Frances E [wld Frances E] h 1166 W 3rd ter
"Geo F [Myrtle V] eler r 5915 S Main
"Gladys thr r 1168 Hampton
"Harold F [Estill P] eler h 555 Tolbert ave apt 4
"Harley S [Nellie] w/ W P A h 373 Hickory
"Harrison D [Elizabeth] radio rver r 275 BUCHTEL ave
"Herbert [Verna D] wks Goodyear h 1721 Adelaide
"Herchel B [Ethel C] w/ P A h 186 Cutter parkway
"Homer E [Martha O] layout out Ormon W h 93 E Brookside ave
"Homer M auto serv sta h 60 E Brookside ave
"Honor W [Eleanor F] painter h 621 Wooster h 30 E Brookside ave
"J Ernest [Zertha W] formn Firestone h 1508 Massillion
"James A [Dennis J J] dr Zerona Bros T Co Inc r 386
"Anna D [Eliza B] w/ W P A h 56 Lake
"John J [Julia] mach Goodyear h 261 Sumatra ave
"John W h 80 S Main
"John W student h 702 Upson
"Kenneth L [Catherine G] reporter Beacon Journal h 261 Perkins
"Lawrence H [Mollie R] w/ W P A h 836 Indian trail
"Luther B [Camaras E] mach Goodrich h 1863 Ford
"M Edward [James O] eler h 1177 Milton
"Mrs M [wld Frances E] h 1881 Hillsdale ter
"Mrs Mary E [wld Hugh] h 688 Villa ave
"Mrs Maria L [wld Winn S] h 832 Upson
"Minnie O eler h 57 Frances ave
"Nick E wks Firestone S P Co h 97 W Crosser
"Nola [Maria] mach Summity Glass Co H 21 Main
"Paul E [Francis E] pitmn Firestone h 99 W Crosser
"Paul G [Grace A] w/ W P A h 189 W Cohar
"Samuel M [Maria] mach Summaty Glass Co H 21 Main
"Saml M [Mary] eler h 71 Stanton ave
"Raymond B [Julia E] wks Goodyear h 1885 Hilldale ter
"Raymond Y h 1498 E Market
" Rex L [Virginia] mailroom Beacon Journal h 226 S Main
"Robt D [Stigo] mach Goodyear h 84 Eleanor ave
"Robt T [Zady] D w/ Goodrich h 722 Aberdeen
"Robert L h 1495 South
"Rosco G mail room Beacon Journal h 216 Torrey
"Russel F bus opr h 834 W Thornton
"Saml N [Russell E] tel brd Goodyear h 35 Hart pl
"Then wks Goodyear h 353 Spear
"Thos [Ida M] wks Goodhy h 1598 Hillsdale ter
"Thos D [Anna R] wks All States Fm Inc h 1183 Big Falls ave

NICHOLS
"Vicor [Amalia] (Quaker Lunch) h 1195 Dinagmal rd
"Vicor S [Mary L] wks Goodrich h 1186 Inman
"W Jack student h 185 Cutler parkway
"Walter C h 818 Coburn
"Willie P mail room Beacon Journal h 315 Torrey
"Wm [Gladsie] shlmtr/ldr h 1256 MLViron ave
Nicholson Mrs Ada J h 1713 South
"Alex [Jennie O] furher h 171 N Adolph ave
"Clarence J h 171 N Adolph ave
"Ernest H h 172 N Adolph ave
"Eugene P [Little B] wks Goodrich h 1764 Ford ave
"Frank H [Alice H] w/ W P A h 189 W Bowery
"Fred L [Ada B] mach Good & D h 1602 Whittier
"Geo R student h 1663 Whittier ave
"Gust [Elia] wks Goodrich h 560 Coln ave
"Harry [Martha M] butchnr Lenox Cafe h 668 Market
"Harry W resit 229 E bouth h 524 Coln ave
"James [Myrtle] mach McNeil M & E Co h 692 S South
"John H [Harrick M] w/ P A h 125 N Portage path npt 6
"John P carr r 264 N Adams
"Lowell B [Alice R] ry mail elk h 1256 Neptune
"Mrs Martha [Lenox Cafe] h 608 E Market
"Orville W [Audrey] wks Firestone r 127 Lake
"Rose W w/ C C h 1266 Neptune ave
"Wm [Ruth] w/ W P A h 1277 Welton
"Nichols Anna M [O B Tel Co h 1326 Tyler
"Clement J [Annette F] w/ W P A h 748 Corde
"Vicor [Anna] wks Gen T & H Co h 1632 Tyler
"Paul J [Mary] rubwr h 1466 Wlson ave

NICK'S FENDER & BODY CO
A J Dominick proprietor, auto body and fender repair¬ing, painting, et. al., framing and all straight¬ened re¬mol, wheel alignment service etc. "Akron's largest modern fully equipped auto body shop" 885— 886 S High Phone BL 85-88 Nickels A F swim 664 W Center Nickels Chas H [Eliza] mech All Trano h 273 Space
Nickels G [Eldred] tire blrdr Seiberling H Co h 1231 Welser
"Pearl h 2762 Wingate ave
"Nicholdson L [John Miller]—166 E South
"Nickerson A Margarette nurse h 1028 LaCroix ave
"James [Corn] w/ W P A h 1700 Manchester rd
"Mrs Marzorati [Wld Emmett H] h 715 S Main
"Nichols A F [J Fred BAKERY Inc J W Barnett av 10 S Valley and 560 W Market, Phone BE 9922 Nickels Mrs Anna E [wld Edward] h 1221 Collinwood
"Helen C h 670 Oxford ave
"Nickel Geo H smm Hetter D Co h 2067 17th S W
"Lyke [Hazel] wks Col Stult Co r 1148 Kenmore blvd
"Ralph Q h 2067 17th S W
"Robert [Florence] wks City r 2222 12th S W
"Thos W [Mary A] match wvor h 941 Kenmore h 2067 17th S W
"Wm C smm Hetter D Co h 2067 17th S W Nickel Geo H [Jennie] (N R A Hotel) h 4714 S Main Nickolich Anthony student h 1128 Johnston
"Mrs Eva h 1128 Johnston
"John with N Y A h 1128 Johnston
"Lula J 647 Rhodes ave
"Mrs Nollie [wld Andrew] h 1197 Newton
"Nicholas [Mary] gro 1445 Coplay rd h 971 Valea
"Saml J (Ethel C) thr r 185 Court View dr
"Klockon Richard W [Edith E] elr h 765 Yascklar ave
"Nickum Don J [Helen M] wks Goodrich h 1095 Big Falls
"Edward barthr Western Ter h 730 College ave
"Nicoderm Mrs Grace K (wld Wm) h 2073 17th S W Nicodermus Donald T [Mildred M] w/ Goodyear h 1215 Onondaga ave
"Geo form Biers B W Co h Tallmadge O
"Mrs Kathryn P [wld Charles L] h 249 Locust
"Thos A [Ruth] do ave
"Warren B [Zada] real est h 2123 25th S W
"Nicol Mrs Delie H [wld Thos] h 725 Hillsdale ave
"Helen [Susie] h 136 S Union
"Betty J h 1645 N Main
"David H h 742 Garfield
"Geo h 225 Russell ave
"Geo A [Frances I] dairymn Glenn Null Dats h 224 21st S W
"Georgia stenog h 134 N Forge
Main Store
373 S. Main St.
Akron, O.

W.D. TURNER

WALL PAPER CO.

Branch
PAINT, LINOLEUM
219 N. Second St.
WINDOW SHADES
Barberton, O.
OAKLEY
"Thos H (Radio) D. 1939 Fremont ave
"Veronica F (Alice L.) msnch H H Freitas Mls Co b 88 E Mapledale ave
"Oakes Adam H (Rachel) with W P A h 146 Thorrone ave
"Brenda L b 88 W Dartmore ave
"Mrs Catherine J. b 28 N Case ave
"Connor John Ida A. s fmrn Portico, I E Co b 186 Canton rd
"Atrypen Order of Club No 86 122 % Main
"Gladys A 227 Campbell ave
"John J b 373 Union pl at 4
"Physician Dr W 249 727 Campbell ave
"Levi B (S Catherine) suit Carl El Con Co b 179 Canton rd
"Mrs Bridget M. wid Arlile W. w W P A h 485 Carroll
"Edwin L. [Edith L] bkmnth Goodey b 1951 Tona-
"wenda ave
"Thos wks Goodrich b 737 Coop ry
"Raymond H st mtch b 917 Peckham
Obaker Walter F (Irene K) b 427 Palmetto ave
Obed Evelyn student b 489 Champain
"Pfeiffer (Orie) wks Goodrich b 489 Cham-
"plain
"Leno atenon Renner B Co b 469 Champain
"Oberdorf Carl E (Zaum E) stat saer Ac Kllr @ S Inc b 1183 Pittin ave
"Mrs Margaret J. b 975 Grant
"Eber Donald W [Wanda M] day sftn Johnso
"Steel & Wire Co Inc b 544 Patterson ave
"Arl H (Dorothy J) b 464 Oxford ave
"Mamie A student b 468 Oxford ave
"J. M. b 469 Oxford ave
"Rob B (Bud H) wks Johnson S W Co b 668 Parkview ave
"Rob C [Purcell] slmnn 188 Westwood ave
"Roy A (Rachle) E dentst 2033 1st-Central Tower
"Wm H b 188 Westwood ave
"Oberdick Lydia b tr West High School
"Obereder Mabel Anna wad Ada (Frank) b 42 Richmond pl
"Carl A (Marguerite C) bnpic Goodrich b 377 Clever-
dale ave
"Loreta C lck Firestone b 42 Richmond pl
"Marie R c lck Goodyear b 42 Richmond pl
"Ray B b 252 Campbell
"Paul H (Victoria) wks Goodrich b 526 Dayton
"Oberdorfer Hannah wad (Walter Gordon) b 229 W Miller ave
"Oberholtzer Mabel El mthr "Atlantic F" Co b 1206 Pitkin ave
"Chas E (Sarah A) ctk Babcock & W C b 935 Oregon ave
"Oberhofer Frank (Mary) wks Goodyear b 737 Corice
"Oberleither Mrs J J (Glenn M) musician b 635 Adon
"Oberholtz Geo C [Nora V] b 254 Campbell
"Oberblder Edgar G (Nettie) wks Firestone b 1573
"Walter B [Ora K] produce dir 177 Darrow rd b 31

Oberleither Matthae wks 896 Delan ave
"Oberlin Betty J atnng People & C I Co of Woonster O
"A Y W C A
"Chas A [Mary C] b 12 S Martha ave
"Delbert M (Lucy E) wks Pitt P G Co b 866 Battles
"OBRIDAY EDWIN A [Edwin J] cnvrs Firestone T
"Bank Trust & Savings Bank b 165 Firestone blvd.
"Phone FR-1875
"Ellen L stncng B H Freitas Mls Co b 156 Firestone blvd
"Frank L [Nelh M] mnv rd trnau Truckowners
"Freight Co b 706 West ave
"Gee D (Marion D) custodian Akron Post Am Lctso
"b 1044 Arlington ave
"Harold B [Susam V] wks Firestone b 1233 Distlv ave
"J Russell [Ethel M] ctk Firestone b 316 Thayer
"Rob C slmmnt Sanitary C & D b 706 Wall
"John H [Vera J] wks Goodrich b 1877 Vermont ave
"Ruth C ctk Co Colana T mthr attact b 32 S Martha ave
"Ruth L student b 766 Wall
"Oberhuy Adolph F [Etle E] pipesrec Goodrich b 189
"15th S W
"Carl student b 1596 15th S W
"Oberhuy Albert C [Barbara K] bnpic B O Gas Co b 466 Orlando ave

THE CITY DIRECTORY
TELLS YOU "WHO IS WHO" IN BUSINESS

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
PHONE HEmlock 8137

WE BUILD GOOD WILL WITH GOOD FUEL and GOOD SERVICE
SWARTZ-CONVERSE Corp.
COAL - COKE
70 EAST SOUTH ST. PHONE BLACKSTONE 310

OBERMEIER "Joseph (Jose) wks B E O Gas Co b 205 Palmyra ave
"Mrs Therese (wid Joseph) b 205 Palmyra ave
"Theresa M ctk 1st-Central T Co b 205 Palmyra ave
"Oberwright Ernest [Barbara] btrw k 632 Kipling
"John J b 623 Kipling
"Peter drk John Benerara Co b 916 Kipling
"Oberret Alex V printer Firestone b 216 Moeller ave
"Elizabeth M b 915 Moeller ave
"Jack A ctk Moeller ave
"Peter [Elizabeth B] wks Firestone b 915 Moeller ave
"Peter jr b 916 Moeller ave
"Oden Otto (Mary) trck dr summit W Gro Co b Moendorf ave
"Ohanian Charles (Matilda) wks Goodrich b 429 W Bartles
"Holten J student b 429 W Bartles
"Matilda b 429 W Bartles
"O'Bliss Arthur H [Marguerite H] trck dr b 272 Den-
"nison ave
"Joe C [Esther A] slmn 1544 Hillcrest
"Verone H (Audra O) bscr b 374 Saxon ave
"Virgil M [Vivian M] slmn summit W Gro Co b 284
"Frank [Mary F] wks Zimnerry Bros Co b 2524 18th
"John B [Alberta] wks Firestone, b 2085 18th S W
"John jr wks Babcock & W Co b 2085 18th S W
"Louis wks Grills Co b 2085 18th S W
"O'Brien A bnpic Cartoon Co & S Co r 76 S Union
"Mrs Anna T (wid Harry E) b 622 Chalicer
"Mrs Anna J [wid Frank J] b 160 W Center
"Austine H [wid Firestone] b 487 Patterson ave
"Bruce B [Marguerite] tire bldr Firestone b 1025
"Ray
"Cecil V [Helen] ctk THM. W O'NOLY Co b 129

Arlington
"Christensen A [Margaret J] chmn Firestone b 135
Sally ave
"Dann (Dinny R) inseg Firestone b 1524 Ray
"Dorothy M [rtc Kay] b 704 D 4
"Earl R [Louise E] wks Goodrich b 2260 16th S W
"Edward C [John E] wks 547 Tubol
"Edward B [Irene K] ctk Gen T.R Co b 32 N
"Martha ave ap 25
"Klein K student b 32 Ainsley
"Emilianus J [Louise W] ctk 2263 Trp-
"lett blvd.
"Emilianus J jr b 2266 Trplett blvd
"Fenton R [Edith E] wks Read-Beno Co b 890
"Carpenter
"Francis trck dr b 1529 Englandwood ave
"Glenn btkr Eric H R Kent O
"Harry C [Maurice M] ctk b 63 Fulton
"Mrs Ida M [wid John F] b 1144 Collinwood ave
"John jr 413 S Main
"John P mach Ak Std M Co b 483 Patterson avenue
"John T [Francis F] beer stc 66 S Market bet b 570
"Leitch Poduction
"Joseph J ctk Firestone b 174 N Ford
"Kathryn L office assst Dr K A Loebler b 234 Ray
"Leo P [John E] printer Bronson Journal b 481 Roed
"Mrs Margaret E [wid John] ctk Ak Cotton Prod Inc
"Mrs Mary B [wid Win] b 174 N Forge
"Mary J ctk Firestone b 482 Patterson ave
"Mary J [wid William L] ctk J H M Co b 32 Aqueduc
"Mrs Statue dictates ovr Y W C A
"Michael engr Goodrich b 504 Patterson ave

293
Always ask for BURKHARDT’S BEER

OCSAG
Ossag Elisabeth V h 194 Paris ave
"John (Eva) millium Firestone h 194 Paris ave
"Joseph F h 194 Paris ave
Octagon Premium Department Court Wall Paper Co rep. 271 S Main
O'Daniel Dorothy Co Auditor r 32 S Maple
"Mrs Mary A (wid Wm B) h 442 Clinton ave
"W Earl (Gertrude) mach Goodrich h 442 Clinton ave
"Wm J student h 442 Clinton ave
O’Day Lenora c/o Hotel Akron
Ottis Family Temple 122 E Mill
"Oda Margaret D student h 1188 Carey ave
"Richard F h 1188 Carey ave
"Wm W (Cecil) ret Gen T & R Co h 1188 Carey
"O’Dear Andrew J [delta M] wks Firestone h 1239
Sweatzer ave
"J T (Dorothy) clk c/o 236 Steiner ave
Odeh Naasir [Elizabeth N] w/Sun Radio Co h 846
Packard dr
O Dell Chas [Ethel] wks Goodrich h 654 Summer
"Chas J [Selma] h 784 Allyn
"Mrs Clara M wid Frank A cashr h 191 Shawnee path
"Dought D [Netia M] (Oedd-Schell Market) h 170
Burton ave
"Edward A [Nannie E] cabtmbkr h 1322 Burkard
"Simon T wks Brown-G Co h 744 Allyn
"Ernest P [Gertrude K] mach Goodrich h 1720
Goodyear blvd
"Frank [Ian] D wks Firestone h 24 W Mapledale ave
"Frank L student h 803 Redfern ave
"Frank L Jr [Alfie] wks Minn M & Co h 24
W Mapledale ave
"Geo W [Blanche] clk Spotless Spot h 275 Crosby
"Geo W [Emma F] mach Akr Transp Co h 905 Red- fern ave
"John E wks Firestone h 1220 W Wilberth dr
"John R truck dr h 803 Redfern ave
"Kenneth F [R Belle] dr J P Cochran Co h Wonder Lake ave
"Monnie student h 81 W Crosby
"Richard [Ethel] w/W P A h 1703 Woods rd
"Bob W with C G C h 2597 21st S W
"ODELL-SCHILL MARKET (D. D, Oedd, Donald and R W Schell) quality groceries, meats and provi- sions 369 Soller ave, Phone JE-6166
"Vernon U c/o Firestone h 191 Shawnee path
"Walter T h 191 Shawnee path
"Wm S h 1720 Goodyear blvd
Oden Jean P h 576 Montgomery
"Jesse W [Marlan F] barber A C Roe h 112 S Maple
"Katie L wks 844 Merriman rd
"Oscar H [Nellie J] tire bldr Firestone h 576 Mont- gomery
"Thos S [Ethel C] wks Goodyear h 859 Bank
Oert Elthema student h 573 S Balch
"John C [Grace E] electr Goodyear h 573 S Balch
"Oberfeld John [Elvina] wks U S Stoneware Co h 219 Alexander ct
"Odell Edwin A [Elzie] Inap Welle & Lowman inc h 312 Euclei ave
"Odom Donna wks Goodrich h 530 Bell
"Harvey L [Vera M] wks Goodrich h 177 Johns ave
"Thos L [Mary T] wks R L Casienhfer h 556 Boule vard
"O’Donald Vincent T h 474 Dayton
"O’Donnell Amber M c/o Goodrich h 419 E Market
"Chas M student h 846 Winans ave
"Evelyn M h 1728 Markes ave
"Harold F (Mary A) c/o Goodyear-Z Corp h 701 Aberdeen
"Irene clk Hamlin M P Co h 223 Perkins
"Irwin A [Dorothy] truck dr h 1223 Kentucky ave
"J Frederick clk Fisher Bros D G Co h 419 E Mar- ket
"James [Ethel A] wks Goodyear h 1794 Markes ave
"John (Halle) with W P A r 217 Arch
"John A [Bertha M] with Firestone h 457 Moreley
"Mrs Mary E [Ethel] wks R S Hobbs h 566 Winans ave
"May nurse r 305 W Market
"Melvin A [Katherine R] c/o Erle R h 2252 11th S W
"Neal Margaret T mach Babcock & W Co h 1386
Kentucky ave
"Thos W [Margaret R] paperhnger h 1045 Diets ave
"Virginia A h 1046 Diets ave
"Wm P [Alma] mach Goodrich h 223 Eyerd
"Odum Inez rubwr r 1156 Caroline ct
Ody Fred custodial M of Education h 597 Washington
Oechener John M tailer Maitone & Co Inc h 170 N Main
"Margaret thbr h 187 W Exchange
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OSBORNE

"El" L (Helena A.) with W P A h 1215 McIntosh ave

Gimer w/ Doherty B & C Federals

Goe R (Florine M.) plats h 1965 Summit Lake bvd

Glenn H b 1965 Lake ave

Glennie J h 1484 Redwood ave

Gus W (Mary L.) wks Babcock & W h 110 N Arlington

Harold M (Alva J.) wks Babcock & W h 110 N Arlington

Henry w/ Bloom Packing Co r 1960 Joy ave

Mrs Hilda C (wid Sam T.) h 1495 Hillcrest

Hoy C (Dorothy) wth W P A h 111 E Market

J Russell (Ohio M.) (Ohio Steel Metal Co) h 1104 Forbes ave

John (Clark) r 833 E Market

John B auto mech h 1596 Manchester rd

John (R) (Cordelia) ext opr Firestone h 182 E Maple

dale ave

Karl P musician h 110 N Arlington

L Brantley wks Firestone h 1105 Mapledale ave

Lonne M (Edna M.) barber 1265 Grant h 1244 same

Loretta O student h 1104 Forbes ave

Mrs Lula M 1313 Grant

Margaret E tchr h 1495 Hillcrest

Marjorie B student h 1104 Forbes ave

Marjorie M wks Firestone Pt E Church h 115 E Mapledale ave

Mark H (Lesa A) wks Ohio Ed Co h 215 Vincent

Mary E w/ Blumw gl 1116 Sayer ave

Mary L wks Guaker O Co r 1123 Grant

Mrs Mary N (wld Lionel W.) E Mapledale ave

R H & D R auto serv eta 888 Exch

Reuben H (Irene N.) h 1595 Manchester rd

Robert H (Olivia R.) (R H Osborne & Son) h 1165 1st

Robert V barber 89 3 N Howard h 183 E Mapledale ave

Robert V W (Mary L.) clclk M M Melt h 1417 Brandon

Ross K mech E Winer h 1556 Manchester rd

Roy R w/ W P A h 1865 Manchester

Shearer School O R Osborne & S Case ave

Thom L (Dorothy L.) wth W P A h 445 Douglass

Thom L h 28th S W

Thos R (Dorothy L.) auto serv eta 182 S Arlington

Thos W (Vera L.) chem Firestone h 1484 Redwood ave

Mrs. Verna N (wld Brooks C) h 276 10th S W

Viola M h 1865 Summit Lake bvd

W. Ferris Mary R dr All-State Fire Inc h 2461

24th S W

Osborn Alvin C [Mabel A] h 727 N Howard apt 1

Carol A [Alma A] carp 401 Hexford

Carl E jr carp h 403 Rexford

Carnes C [Edythe] wks W P A h 1120 Leora ave

David C [Cora] carp h 112 Leora ave

Harry N (Artie V.) wks Goodyear h 243 Ogle ave

Jane cwk Ohio Finance Co h 1445 S Market

John R student h 34 Alfaretta ave

Melvin D h 403 Rexford

Norval L (Dorothy J) slmn r 743 Excelsior ave

Oliver L [Dorothy V.] disp Koons Motor F Inc h 84 Alfaretta ave

Osah H [Nellie B.] r 282 Torree

Sarah C wks 169 Elmdale ave

T Ford w/ Blumw gl 1904 W Market

Osland Chad D [Sudie E] wks Ohio Brass Co h 2315

25th S W

Juanita M beauty opr h 2316 26th S W

Wayne C wks Ohio Brass Co h 2316 25th S W

Zimmer C [Elma] w/ Goodyear h 656 Merriman rd

Omar Mrs Anna M (wld Louise) h 421 Beechwood ave

Omar Mildred wks City Hospital Dent r 561 Avon

Raymond C [Ruth G] was Armour & Co h 562 Talbot

Wm wks Brown-G O h 582 Talbot ave apt 3

Oscar J [Thelma A] gardner h 1479 Ruth ave

Joseph [Anna] slmn h 829 Work dr

Philip E (Emma) shoer dr h 168 S Portage path

Wm st老家 h 129 Work dr

Osgood Carolyn R librarian h 324 Shawnee ave

Mrs Marian L (wld Fred W) tchr h 224 Shawnee ave

Seth P h 304 224 Shawnee path

O Sha Donald J [Sarah] tchr C C C Highway Inc h 825 Home

James W W P A h 1566 Brown

O'Shell Lewis H [Eva M] tire dir un 2278 Manchester

Charles [Seth] r 57 10th ave

Luther M [Mary M] dr W A Goivas h 2177 Belfield

Mrs Ruth waitess Sandwich Shop r 2115 15th S W

Oslofok Joseph [Anna] wks Muckstein & Co Inc

Ginisik Frank [Anna] h 335 Carlisle

Helen M h 335 Carlisle

"John with C C C h 335 Carlisle

Roberta student h 335 Carlisle

Walter h 335 Carlisle

Osipoff Lydia E adv h 61 W South

Rev Stephen S [Stephanie] pres Roman Ortho
d of Church h 61 W. South
OSBOFF
"Walter in Us Army h 61 W South
Olah [Sylvia] F. in 324 South
John H wks Bd of Ed h 326 Springfield
Aunt [Mary] F. de Bowling Green h 326 Springfield
Osba Andrew [W. G.] de Bowling Green h 326 Springfield
Julia Wks South Hall H 1642 Arkley
Mary A [Mary] H h 1642 Arkley
Aunt [Mary] M. nurse Mets Life Ins Co h 377 Edgewood
Osman John A student h 411 Berthet ter
Osman H H slade L tire Bldr Firestone h 411 Berthet
ter
Oconomaw H [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 2638
Oconomaw Ave
"Mrs. Neva wks Firestone r 16 E Mapledeo ave
Oconomaw Ave [Jeanette] M wks Merriweather Wj w Goodyear h 523
Dorchester rd
"Frank D [Anna R] clk M F Murdock h 181
M Ave
"Robt G student h 523 Dorchester rd
"John C h 181 Murdock Ave
Osmundson J wks Beacon Journal Y M C A
Oslo M. Mrs Grace C h 1115 McIntosh Ave
"John [Bertha] wks Gen T & R Co h 1071 Murray Ave
"Stephen J wks Albrecht Bk Co h 1071 Murray Ave
Ost Evelyn M clhr h 1155 Collinwood Ave
"Georgio G [Margaret] M slmn Firestone h 174 E
Crosier
Ostfold Julia wks 555 Delta Ave
Ostfold Mary L h 282 Dean
"Stephen [Mary] wks with W P A h 282 Dean
Ostfold Robert wks with W P A h 282 Dean
Ostfold Mary H clk 0 6 Tel Co h 540 Fairfield Ave
Ostfold John truck dr r 797 Allum
Oyen *** h 22 W Burns Ave
OSTENDORF JOHN C [Mary L] mnr Akron Cbn
Register & Typewriter Exch h 22 W Burns Ave
Fax: 228-8595
Ostendorf Ruth M clhr Pfeiffer School
Oster Fred C [Lettie V] h 190 E York
"John B h 186 E York
Paul E tire Bldr Goodrich h 190 E York
Paul F [Rosella E] wks Goodrich h 921 Cole Ave
Osterhoff Carl [Sara] Fernclhscn h 1188 Kohler
Carl Jr h 1238 Kohler Ave
Peter [Dorothy] wks Firestone M Co h 377 Newcomb Ave
Walter student h 1238 Kohler Ave
Ostendorf Leonard T [Alma E] w Goodrich h 1140
Newfoundland Ave
Osterboy Joyce A [Hazel D] slmn Real Estch h 246 Bell
"Mrs. Molly (wid John W) h 594 Bell
Osterhause Arthur F printer Beacon Journal Hotel
Osterhous H wks with W P A h 190 E York
Osterman Dan T [Marguerite M] mach Firestone h
15 E Dartmore Ave
"John B h 15 E Dartmore Ave
Ostermyr Mary Charlotte (wid Robt) h 1095 Mt Vernon
Osterstock Chas H [Harriet A] clhrn h 707 Sunnyvale Ave
Chas Jr h 797 Sunnyvale Ave
Ostberg Edward wks Bd of Ed h 91 Kent pl
"John [Margaret] h 91 Kent pl
Peter [Dorothy] wks Firestone M Co h 377 Newcomb Ave
Osthus Ned slmrn 476 E Buchtol Ave
Osthus William H wks AK P Co h 581 Bunting
Ostrost Jakob [Helen] slmn Peoples Co h 466 Medallion
Ave
"Leslie [Esther] rono 212 E Crosier h same
Ostrost Genevieve wks Goodrich h 141 Mustill
"John [Henrietta] pcns cloth 252 North Main Co h 141
Mustill
Sidmond baker h 141 Mustill
OSTROV SARAH J [Josiah] (Ostrov Insurance Agency)
h 1560 Deza Ave, Phone 4250
Albert buyer L Ostrov Co h 125 Mayfield Ave
Oster L Ostrov Co h 125 Mayfield Ave
Ostrov Insurance Agency (A I Ostrov) general insurance and bonds 733 1st-Central Tower,
Phone 2-2013 (see page 46 Bureau Guide)
"Isaac clck L Ostrov Co h 927 Whitall Ave
Jeanette cashr Nobil Shoe Co h 225 Hohlin ct
"Louise [Rosa] prss and tanks Ostrov Co h 125 Mayfield Ave
LUTZ SHOE CO
(Cas 1227) L Ostrov prss and prices, 127 E Main Ave.
Ostrov Joe prss, Gen Co, 125 Mayfield Ave.
Ostrowske Almira V h 1641 Adelidio Blvd
"Howard [Virginia] A athlete h 1641 Adelidio Blvd
Ostrowski Ed and Mabel wks Am R Co h 1644 Fort
d Ave
"Howard [Virginia] A athlete h 1641 Adelidio Blvd
"John P lab h 1678 Adelidio Blvd
"Thelma L h 80 Shimer
Oswald Anna E h 41 Sheaffer
OWALD
"Dean [Mary] wks Bubbeck & W Co h 2300 14th S W
"Edward T [Catherine] wks Goodrich h 424 Brown
"Elmer H [Margaret] clk H P Co h 1650 Cross
"Joseph N [Katherine] h 1012 Clark Ave
"Joseph P wks with J W Oswald h 1012 Clark
Leroy S w Upson S M wks h 665 Upson Ave
Mrs. Mary A h 589 Silver
"Mrs. Mary R h 61 Sheaffer
Michael J [Bernice J] h 176 Chittenden
Richard J student r 61 Sheaffer
"Mrs. Susan S [August] with WP A & P 81 Sheaffer
Wade T [Bonah L] redwrk h 124 Herberich Ave
Wallace F [Joseph C] Sign Metal Works h 693 Upson Ave
"Walter S [Anna E] Time Drs (Senner) h 124
Brown
Oswalt Mrs E M slwnw h 2150 Manchester rd
O'Terrell Robt M [Lucy L] wks City h 644 Fairfield Ave
Oval Clifford student h 482 W Wilberth rd
"Richard C [Anna M] wks Goodyear h 1099 Potomac
Place
"Robt student h 412 W Wilberth rd
Walter C [Margaret] h 493 W Wilberth rd
Ottler George C [Lisette] Central A Realty Co h 24 Melinn
Elevator Co S J Whit mar 16 N Summit
Ostrom Frank [Julia] wks with W P A h 120 E York
O'Tools Chas A [Margaret] M wks Firestone h 844 Summer
Edward H wks Diamond M Co h 564 Summer
Frank A electric h 167 Myers Ave
Fred M [Helen F] dep sheriff h 3270 16th S W
James G display man Gassy's A & B Inc h 572 Allyn
John E [Bessie M] slmn Goodrich h 424 Selden Ave
Lorry dr Ak Sanitary & C Inc
May music tocr h 167 Myers Ave
"Michael H [Mary E] constr sewer big 156 Gates h same
Robert A clk Gen T & R Co h 572 Allyn
Sarah F wks Goodrich h 572 Allyn
Thom P [Mary E] wks with W P A h 708 Raymond
Wm P [Kathleen M] wks Goodrich h 444 Grove Ave
Wm R wks Water Works h 572 Allyn
Ott Mrs Anna M wid Edward L h 442 Brown
Arthur C [Helen] Firestone M Co h 1534 Nester Ave
"Chas P h 2218 15th S W
Earl L [Lucille E] wks Water Works h 124 W State
tpl
Frank D [Miss P] wks with Astar Restaurant h 169
25 Ave
"Gordon J [Margaret] w Goodrich h 940 W Ex-
change
"Dr. William S [Julia] bus opr r 2272 14th S W
Henry A wks Goodrich h 53 Franklin
John F [Florence M] mach Quaker O Co h 454 Bottle
John L lawm attr regr 199 E York h same
Laura wks O B Tel Co h 704 Hoover Ave
Lisa M [Hisch] THRINE M O'NEILL Co
OTT LEWIS F [Mary] vcrs drs prs W Swartz Co h 807 Ardmore Ave, Phone EA-1647
"Glen W [Anna] wks Renner B h 1065 Kemn
"Lucile M clk Ak Dry Co h 2118 15th S W
"Mildred J [Margaret] pcns cloth Goodrich h 240
E York
"Nelson cosh enner Renner B h 180 Wathaworth Ave
OTT & Son (O N and V N, Chamberlin) auto repair 321 W North
Walter mnr Ford Hotel h 7941 S Main
"Wm H h 725 E York
Ottenthal Anton [Mary] h 156 E South
Ottman John L [Marguerite L] wks Goodyear h 297 Talbot Ave
Ottino Bruce dr Ak Motor Cargo Co r 161 N Union
Ottor Mrs Amelia A (Wilton Wilford J) r 1446 Hitch
"Catherine G h 1092 Taalby
"Chas F [Louise] h 430 Brunner
"Ruth clk Ye Co h 727 Mayfield Ave
"Elwood O [Emile] pcns 1st W Schwanacker C Inc
"Maxwell O h 857 Madison Ave
"Emile A clk Goodyear h 1827 Lane
"Ervin H [Elizabeth] wks with W P A h 185 Brunner
"Garmott clerk Goodrich h 1568 Eastridge Ave
"Harry A h 1149 Kemmison Blvd h 934 Grandview Ave
Barber ton
"Joseph [Catherine] (Walter F) wks W P A h 1952 Histo
Mary E h 617 Harvard
"Richard [Condie] wks W P A h 1075 Lane
"Russell [Clara] slmn W P A
"Warren J [Carrie E] wks Goodg co h 1532 Englewood
Attiqani Romola [Laura] wks Goodrich h 594 N Main
Our Lady of the Holy Spirit Church, Rev F J Peters pastor
281 Coddin
Lady of The Elms Preschool Sisters of StDominic in charge 1312 W Market
Ours Everett E [Zella K] tire belr Firestone h 563
Battles Ave
Outland James C [Nina L] meat cr r 177 Jesus Ave
**KOCH’S 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.**

**AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY**

**Koch’s 163 South Main St.**

---


**F. L. DAVIS**

Ponzi Antoon (Honey) wks Goodrich h 944 W South

Anton jr student h 944 W South

Pirloch Mary 620 Kentworth dr

Pirloch Mary 201 Kentworth dr

John h 620 Kentworth dr

John wks 620 Kentworth dr

Leopold wks 620 Kentworth dr

Leopold wks 620 Kentworth dr

Victor clk Kroger G & H Co h 577 Hammond

Kroger Wals (Mary) h 1290 5th ave

Piano Clement 1290 5th ave

Dena wks St Thomas Hosp h 450 Butler ave

Lucy student dr 450 Butler ave

Lucy student dr 450 Butler ave

John [illegible] h 3100 4th ave

John wks A & H h 475 Butler ave

Lucy student dr 450 Butler ave

Mary student h 206 Abel

Ralph [Mary] wks County h 770 Clark dr

Mrs Rose (Wild Ralph) h 206 Abel

Pampe Adolph 427 7th ave h 525 East ave

Andres wks Quaker Oats 1567 South

Andy wks Quaker Oats 1567 South

Mrs Anna ruble h 575 Monroe

Edward J 427 7th ave h 525 East ave

Mrs Flaherty (Wild Mathew) h 219 S Vostie

Ester wks Goodrich h 219 S Vostie

Eva wks Goodrich h 219 S Vostie

Mrs Eva (Wild Paul) h 310 5th ave

Mrs Ev h 1819 Rockwell

Frank [illegible] h 1819 Rockwell

Fred L wks 219 S Vostie

John [illegible] h 525 East ave

John J 525 East ave

John H [Catherine] B wks 525 East ave

Mary J wks Kroger 1290 5th ave

Joseph [Carloline] dr Paul Hiner h 275 Perinton

Lydia stenog Goodrich h 525 East ave

Marion h 720 Luedell et

Mrs Marie T (Wild Paul) h 700 Dayton

MIKE H 625 Bell

Paul h 720 Luedell et

Paul (Katherine) wks Goodrich h 1275 H 6th ave

Paul (Rose) fruits wholesale dr 24 N H 712 Greeno

Paul (Rose) wks 1275 H 6th ave

Paul E wks Firestone h 270 Luedell et

Rose Topp Albert Lee B shoppe h 567 Noble ave

Pumpkin James A (Irma) janitor Nantucket Bldg h 115 Dartmore ave

Reed A (Nellie) wks Dept of Health h 250 Grand

Wm A (Barbara) dr 619 Payne ave

Panamanelli Mike (Mary) lab h 260 W Britts

Panamanelli Artie J h 724 Noble

Delia h 728 Kibb

Winter (Helen) h 728 Kibb

Nick stenog Al 9th Mkt h 727 Kibb

Panama Frank A (Mary) show dr Tepper Co h 302 Other ave

Panama Ctf (Andrew Lamplin) 10 N Howard

Carbon Co 1 L Booth mar, supper supplies 521 20

Natl Hilo

Panasek Juli h 698 Thedford

Panater Adolph L (Mary) dr 260 Luedell et h 87 Jewett ave

Clarence L (Audite M) elect Goodrich h 794 N Firestone ave

Panayides Nick 603 N Maple St Ed 509 W State

Panasonic Nick barrindr Silvertown Lunch h 1115 Firestone plwy

Panasonic Pats h 1044 Bertha ave

Panater Marse B manufacturer Mayflower Hotel h 211 Parkway

Wm S (Maden) wks Goodrich h 1267 Green ave

Pannister Mrs Julia wks Goodrich h 1267 Green ave

Pannister John wks Firestone h 214 Cliffton

Pannister Mrs Gertrude E (Wild Edward) jr drmr h 579 Main ave

Wm E [Jennie W] h 556 Hurhur ave

Penna Creant Uranus Amish Ave 40 N Marsh ave

Pandelion Nicholas J wks W P h 286 Wildwood ave

Peter J (Mary F) h 286 Wildwood ave

Panads Michael E (Frank) wks Firestone h 286 Wildwood ave

Panads Mrs Gladys wks Goodrich h 1144 E Firestone

Panador Guido (Francc) wks W P h 286 Wildwood ave

Panellia Anthony J (Louise) h 1144 E Firestone

Hartel (Ralph) wks Goodrich h 286 Luedell et

Garrett (James) dr 584 N Maple St h 260 Luedell et

Thereve h 584 Luedell et

**PANETTI**

Panetti Antonio (Florence D) wks W P A h 2174 Lexington ave

Augustine (Mary et) h 724 E Illinois ave

Mrs Bernadette [illegible] h 724 E Illinois ave

Joseph [Lucy] wks Goodrich h 1275 Sherman

Larry wks W P A h 26 Church

Natalie P (Margaret) wks Ed 300 Clifton h 728 Church

Raymond [Rose] dr Sunnmore Co h 770 F Tallmadge

Richard T student h 1239 Grand

Hudler Beatrice on duty at Robert & Pierre h 775 E Tallmadge ave

Veron M student h 1239 Grand

Pansal Sam (Mary) wks Firestone h 1165 Main

Pangas Frank (Susan) (Akron Standard Market) h 846 Winton ave

Jane wks 846 Winton ave

Gustave wks Al 506 Mike h 845 Winton ave

Pangburn Gregory H (Adlins M) acct 51 E Ins Co h 308 W South

Jane h 241 Bernard et

Wm C (Mary V) h 150 South

Pangie Mrs Lizzie (Wild Lizzie) h 706 Virginia ave

Pungrat 1 Mary asst div mar Div of Ad for Aged h 655 W Market apt 4

Geo C h 725 Grand ave

Panoch Geo (Mat) wks Goodrich h 2174 4th S W

Co gr student h 2174 4th S W

Peter r 95 N Case ave

Zirkle writer h 2174 4th S W

Norman Roger A dept giemett 102 F 102 Alfaretta ave

Pinn Michael h 2174 16th S W

Frank J (Rachel) dr ins Goodwin h 944 Park ave

Phil I [Astor] plus 611 Akron S & L Bank and

Cly Loy dr apt h 214 S W

Prank Andrew h 2174 16th S W

Frankovich Alex h 1261 5th ave

Stephen H (Mary) wks Am H I Co h 1351 5th ave

Pannell Greene h 945 Union

Stevens D (Stevie J) h 655 Union

Vendloot [Charles] h 315 Union

Farnes Nick cook new Quality Restaurant

Paniker Clarence S (Bose) dr with W P A h 1194 Forbes ave

John P (Klein F) cct Fire Station No 1 h 645 Lakemont ave

Ruth E (Evelyn tech Peoples Hosp h 611 Lakemont

W Kelly (Manie A) wks City h 323 W Thornton

Pantalis Louis G (Mary) wks R & C O Co h 1048 S Market

Mrs Mary (H K O Cafe) h 1049 1st Market

Pantall Basil E (Mabel A) dr 625 Dain

Pantatlez Frank student h 1659 England ave

Gus C (Nate) Lunch Lunch 1659 England ave

James W cke Blue Bird Lunch 1659 England ave

Mrs James W (Mae W) dr 1659 England ave

England ave

Perry mar Blue Bird Lunch 1659 England ave

Panclet Nick (Nick) wks Goodrich h 255 McCook

Pollitt John [Sopha] chef Al Garden Hotel h 120 S Union

Pamke Herman H (Goldie M) chef Welsh Bros Rest h 52 S College ave

Pantown Goodwyn L h 648 Grave ave

John L (Oliver E) mch Goodway h 648 Grave ave

Wanda J student h 648 Grave ave

Pantown Frank h 849 Hayes ave

Saml (Mary) wks Firestone h 949 Hayes

Panunto Peter conf r 3114 McKinley

Panyel Alexander [Arthur] show repr 323 Grant h 1391 Bellova

Pammer John (Margaret) h 617 Doumons

Ros h 617 Doumons

Mrs Theria (Wild John) h 612 S Hawkins ave

Voletti Leonard (Catherine) wks W P A h 167 Spring

Pamuel Antonio wks Firestone h 528 Elm

Anthony D (Mary J) auto mech h 296 Crosby

Antonio (Angelina) wks Twin Coach Co h 1064 Columbus ave

Arthur H (Geraldine D) wks Comp P L Co h 600 Columbus ave

Carmine Z show repr 308 L Casa Fallas h 879 Woodrow et

Emil Anna M musician h 823 Bacon ave

Whalen h 1200 Collinswood ave

P Frat (Milena) housekeeper THE M O NEIL Co h 364 Patterson

Lenas h 328 Dean

Michael (Angelina) wks W P A h 191 Thompson

Clopper Anna M wks dr 425 E Greenwood

Mrs Rebecca h 328 F York

Mrs Rose (Wild John) h 328 Dean

Victor tailor THE M O NEIL Co h 879 Woodrow et

Vincento Anna [tailor Langh h 328 Dean

Pommeo Alfred (Ermenia M) wks Goodrich h 328 Howe

Joseph [Chana] gro 269 How ave same
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"Matthew (Mary L) with W P A h 1078 Lane
"Matthew Jr h 102 E York
"Pharr Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Myrtle Haller) 1428 Sprague

"Home Bakery (W H Evans, Harry McClasoe) 202

Pilandi Vanda wks 1944 Stockbridge rd
Piotrowski Emily student City Hosp h 39 Arch
Pike (Ge) (Jaud) mech M & Co h 26 L South
"Chad L (Martha H) tchr h 1099 Lawton
"Edward C student h 606 Coventry
"Edward W (Constance N) rwbrw h 660 Coventry
"Hale H (Dorothy T) pharm Rutledge D Co No 3 h 2056 Stabler dr
"Robt J with C C C h 660 Coventry

Placozal

"David (Phyllis) with W P A h 676 Wooster ave
"Mrs Elia (Grand) 1146 4th ave
"Mrs Emma I (will Arthur P) h 1907 E Crown
"Geo A (Dessie M) with Goodfellow h 1065 Oakland ave

PIPER GEO W (Hertha) (Lettercraft Co) h 214 S College, Phone BL-2234

"Mrs Ada M (will Adam) wks 23 Natl Bldg h 144 College ave
"Mrs Mary A (will Wm) h 1062 California ave

Piper (Dennis) wks Firestone h 2361 21st S W
"Raymond W (La Yern A) mlr h 160 S Col
"Hotel P (C F)
"Wm W (Emanuel M) wks Firestone h 928 Harrison
"Pochard Michael (Theresa A) wks Firestone h 923 W Broadway

Pilnicht Mrs Agnes (Louise) h 1069 Bellow
Pitkin Howard (Matte) wks Gen Auto W Co h 773 Keosauqua bldg

Piggo Eugene P h 922 Bell
"Stephen Jr (Mary) wks Goodrich h 884 Girty rd
"Rochelle (Julie) millwright Goodrich h 922 Bell
"Pogo Angelino h 417 Cole ave

"Anthony h 417 Cole ave
"James h 417 Cole ave
"Mary h 417 Cole ave

Piggin Mrs Lilian wks Good year r 245 2nd Park bldg
"Wm P (Airline E) chem Firestone h 53 Oakdale ave

Pippin Mrs Mary h 485 N Howard
Pirragh John h 510 Dan
"Joseph h 930 Dan
"Louise L (Catherine) cutter Sheltine Inc h 930 Dan
Pitlak Jn (Louise) h 144 5th ave

Pirnak Frank D (Virginia E) wks Goodrich h 671 May
Pittino Irene M wks Goodrich h 712 Pardee ave

Pitman John h 712 Pardee ave
"Mrs Susan T (Will Geo) wks Shunk L P Co h 712 Pardee ave

Pirogowsky Anthony E (Evelina) sho rep 1222 7th ave h 8

"Edward h 1222 7th ave
"Louise A cker Reliable Market h 1222 7th ave

Pirzagamen wks Good year h 183 N Union
"Catherine wks Goodrich h 182 N Union
"John (Josephine) printer h 211 E Vories
"Roberge Alfred h 182 N Union

Piof Fred (Mary) ckl 506 Freo ave

Piro Attillo r 429 Dayton
Pirof Austine h 170 Loui

Baili ck A K Furn Co h 170 Lods
"Carmelo (Nancy) landsepser h 170 Lod
"Robert Hard R Co h 170 Lod

"Victor h 170 Lodas

Perry Carl R (Robert) wks Goodrich h 82 E Brookside

FABY RUDOLPH (Anna) wks Akron Liedertal h 792 Bradlee

"Agnus Avon (Josephine) wks Good year 476 Gridley ave

"Wm D (Joseph) wks McClellan & R Inc h 476 Gridley ave
"Vern C (Rose M) wks City Co C b 1010 Merton ave

Placzek Jan (Antenette) wks W P A h 332 Czuboska
"Parker Frank barber h 434 Czuboska h 530 same

"Loretta h 330 Czuboska
"Roceo (Lucy) (Rose C) ckl 182 Lod
"Rose M ckl Robinson 382 E Czuboska

Puch Peter J (Rose) too mlr Good year h 1055 Dixie ave
"Peter Jr stdnt h 1055 Dixie ave

Pilunone John stdnt h 310 Otte

"Joseph (Vincenta) wks Firestone h 310 Otte

"Frank (Joseph) wks Firestone h 310 Otte

"Frank (Joe) (James) stdnt h (North Hill Cleaners & Dryors) h 662 Shiller ave

"Joseph (Joseph) wks Firestone h 310 Otte

"Mrs Lovina A (will Chas L) h 23 N Forge

Pitkoff Eleonor M h 1204 7th ave

"John C wks Goodyear h 1218 7th ave

Pitko Clarence C ckl h 1212 E Thornton

Pitko Harold C h 1232 E Thornton

"Mrs Maybelle wallenstone's Store G h 19 Porterake Lotes D

"Mrs Otilia A (will August) h 1212 E Thornton

"Robt W h 833 Jewett

"Jim C (Annie) mlr h 833 Jewett . .

Plater Adam J wks Burger Inc h 6 E Brian ave

"Adam Jr (Elizabeth) wks Goodrich h 2277 6th S W

Plater Alice W (Marian R) wks Goodyear h 921 Packard dr

Plateiro Simi R (Oliver R) wks W P A h 634 Crosby

Plattus Genevieve M h 567 La Belle

Placina Co, See Barber Directory

Pile Joseph (Marily) wks Good year h 523 Arden pl

Pittor Mrs Mary (will Max) h 155 E Vories apt 12

Pitkin Mrs Bessie A (will Stephen A) h 422 W Market

"Frank I tchr B G Tel Co h 437 Nush

"Hilley C (Gerardine) lw 1955 S Main h 437 Nush

Pitman Geo R (Carrie L) act Goodyear h 934 Packard dr

"Mrs Jennie B (will Thou W) h 490 Gage

"John D (Mona L) wks Am H R Co h 519 Talbot ave apt 4

"Robt A wks Medalone (told by Good year h 2529 Mogadore rd

"Thos W h 490 Gage

Pitkin John P (Anna N) (Pitkin-Nilles Heating Co) h 997 Baye

Pitsch-Nilles Heating Co (J P Pitsch A N Nilles) 870 Powers ave

Pituit Christ wks Garden Grill Inc h 1920 Adeline avl 11

Pitt John J (Dorothy) wks Babcock & V Co h 2215 11th S W

"Smith S (Isabel M) wks Babcock & W Co h 1052 Fairlawn

Pittenger Carl school police 1830 Grant

PITTENGER HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE CO (T L Pittenger), Electrolux the gas refrigirator, and gas household appliances 26 N High Phone BL-0619 (See page 92 Buildin' Guide)

"John M (Wray W) editor Brake Service h 669 Edgewood ave

"Martha J act office mar Barboron Herald h 869 Kemnovr ave

PITKING R T TRACY (Hertha) (Pittenger Household Appliance Co) h 1278 Hidden circle, Phone UN-1577

"Tracs (Virginia L) wks Firestone h 275 Castor- ton ave

"Tracs J jr student h 275 Castor Ave

Pittenger Gene wks W P A h 780 E Exchange

Pittenger Mary P wks Good year h 2134 7th S W

"Norman H h 2134 7th S W

"Towell wks Mrs Venora Adkins h 723 Morgan ave

Pittenger Adkins H mach Mec M & Co h 49 W Salome ave

"Alvin I wks Am H R Co h 613 Rentecher

"Anne H wks BF Walons ave

"Chas B (Mary J) truck dr h 513 Rentecher

"Dora K tchr h 1066 Moeller ave

"Fred W (Mac E) mach Mec M & Co h 171 Ed- ward ave

"James F student h 512 Rentecher

"John J (Martha R) wks Goodrich h 629 Grant

"Joseph W wks Firestone 875 Florida ave

"Joseph H wks Studebaker

"Joseph C (Grace C) shmtlwkwr Goodrich h 440 Selden

"Marjorie R ckl Mrs Anna Molnar h 1008 Moeller ave

"Max wks Day & Night Garage h 9 Cedar

"Raymond E h 1008 Moeller ave

"Bett student h 1008 Selden ave

"Russel J student h 1008 Moeller ave

"Wm W (Katherine M) smm Merchants Gro Co h 180 Montclair ave

Pittman D Witt (Aames M) porter Peoples Drug h 11 N Howard apt 8

"Mrs Mary A wks C A Y R R h 338 W Chestnut

"Winfrey D (Lena) wks Good year h 265 Sobol ave

"Mrs Alice D h 158 Guile

"Arthur W wks A C M R R h 338 W Chestnut

"Arthur W ckl h 1165 Laird

"Cari wks Y W Co h 139 W Center

"Chas W (Amands J) diet super Albrecht Gro Co h 1165 Laird

"Feld D (Frances M) h 112 E Cuya Falls ave

"Frances M (Frances Mae Beauty Parlor) h 112 E Cuya Falls ave

"Gibson (Norma J) h 255 Wirt ave

"Leonard (Lula) wks W P A h 341 Silver

"Mrs Moe W wks A Candy Co h 228 E Bucich ave

"Margaret stong Ohio Ed Co h 112 E Cupa Falls ave

"Octave wks Killian Mr Co h 228 W Chestnut
FITTS
"Peter P. [Glynn M] box op h 70 F Curd Follis ave apt 1"
"Ralph H [Hessie M] carp h 64 Forrest"
"John N. [Scafe M] eng h 125 E Fortune ave"
"Theodore A [Frances E] v/o pras Stocker Motors Inc h 645 Avenue"
"Wm C [Scully E] wks Mohawk H 27 N Martha"
Pittsburgh Alex resx r 2525 S Main
Pittsburgh Bakery Old H Fennier) 440 Waverly ave
PLAT O GLASS CO. EDWARD LIBAL mem, plate, window, art and Carrara structural glass, glass block, mirror, paint and brushes, store front fixtures. (See page 40 Buyers Guide)
"Valve & Fittings Corp Soo Barberon Directors Pittsburgh-Wheeling Truck Service, C F Helwege 71 Wieloy ave
Puta Clarence A [Amen M] with W P A h 912 Boulevard
"Carruth student h 116 N Martha ave
"Black M wks Richardson h 116 N Martha ave
"Harry C was Quaker O Co h 116 N Martha ave
"Harvey C was Quaker O Co h 116 N Martha ave
"Edward C was woodworking h 116 N Martha ave
"James E [Mildred M] ck b & B R h 2326 Easton Dr
"Joseph H [Marie C] wks Firestone h 1248 Leisenring
"John L. wks Hablak & binth h 146 N Martha ave
"Ivel Geo with W P A h 697 Miami
Puskas Ivan L [Leol] lab h 1217 Irw ave
"Wm D [Mary] wks W P A h 172 3rd ave
Puta Ada A h 518 Grenada ave
Puta Ada A h 518 Grenada ave
Puta Ada A h 518 Grenada ave
Puta Anna B [Fredricka A] h 317 Leopare ave
"Eli A [Margaret M] evp of Firestone h 399 Linwood ave
"James M [Irene D] printt of Goodrich h 199 Haddon ave
Puta Alice student h 1960 20 S W
"Frank [Julie I] h 1960 20 S W
"Frederick C [Rebecca M] wks INTALOB BROS WKT QO h 68 Hamilton ave
"Jesse H [Margaret C] wks Firestone h 1250 Florida
"John G h 1960 20 S W
"Mrs Mildred B [Fredrick A] h 60 Hamilton ave
Prichodsky Andrew [Mary] h 77 Kent ct
"Acrew jr c/o A P Tea Co h 77 Kent ct
"Catherine office ass't h 77 Kent ct
Stephen wks Am R Co h 77 Kent ct
"Grace E wks Fireman h 1162 5th ave
"John [Julia] wks Col Ins h 1022 Bellows
Plaskin Solomon h 117 E Chicago
"Vasile [Mira] wks G & T R Co h 174 E Crosier
Pfitz Edward wks Firestone r 672 S Mich
Pizzo Frank L wks [Mary] acct firestone h 911 Chalker
Pliny Margaret nurse City Hosp h 28 N Asholb ave
Plain Dealer Bureaus (Cleveland Plain Dealer)
"Mary D [Barbara] wks Firestone h 1952 Pickard dr
Planck John [Diana] tailor Kenmore Dry C O h 289
"Mrs Mary [wild Andrew] h 2356 21st S W
Plansee Geo W [Estella G] printer h 2027 16th S W
Phangar Martin [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 1238 Edison ave
"Marian D [Margaret] wks Firestone h 1251 Girard
Planer Knoz wks 1255 W Marlot
Plank Edwin L [Ada] wks Goodwin h 525 McKee
Plunkethon Ethleone L [Irena E] tetr Rudek s h 455 South ave
"John T h 815 East ave
"John K [Elizabeth L] wks Goodrich h 901 East ave
"John J h 901 East ave
Plunkerman H Wm [Hose A] cook d H Shephord h 1204
Pula A wks Plainfield h 2128
Pluta L [Lutea M] box op h 1257 Delta ave
"Butts C student h 328 Kline
"Chia L [Margaret] wks Wards Sehmecher ave
"Hulbert P [Lucea] tire bld Firestone h 334
"Avery C h 412
"Charles W [Helen L] h 448 Brown
"Mrs Mary L h 228 Vincent
"Pual [Margaret D] wks Goodrich h 680 Monroe ave
"John E h 911 B W Co h 1251 N Firestone Blvd
"Wm H [Helen M] h 22 W Co h 2344 noodles ave
"Phila Mrs Elizabeth H wks W Co h 2344 noodles ave
"PLA NEWTON P. F. [D Y V] Akrone Veterinary Hospital h Manchester rd, Ros Hill, RD 5, mailing address 90 K Barstow ave
Prenzel C [Willey C] box op h 855 Silver
"Christ [Betty I] h 775 Silver
PLAPPET
"Edward H [Helen S] wks Goodrich h 1112 Murray
"Jobeth F h 1241 Grove Blvd
"Mrs Helen D [Wid Peter V] h 34 N Cun Falls ave apt 1
"Mrs Helen H h 1245 Grove Blvd
"John G [Daisy O] beer 142 E Exchange h 886 Oakland ave
"Marion I steno h 885 Oakland ave
"Marine A student h 885 Oakland ave
"Mussel H wks Goodrich h 1243 Grove Blvd
"Mrs Theresa A wks Firestone h 537 W Thornton
"Vma C [Virture] bartndr J G Plappet h 144 E Exchange
Pharlyness James [Grace] elk c/s B Aley h 656 Bower
"Louise P [Leopar] elk c/s B Aley h 856 Campbell
"Peter P h 96 Campbell
Plasch Jacob [Harkows] wks Port I & W Co h 916 Boardwalk
Plaskin Mrs Justina boer 119 N Cune ave h same
"Michael [Justina] wks Mrs Justina Plaskin h 119 N Cune ave
Plater Saml G [Fonda M] wks Quaker O Co h 127 Lake
"Elister Contractors Assn J R Harr pres G O Dail vice pres John Clift accnts 948 N Main
"Platake Emmerich h 42 S Martha ave
"Plate Wm B [Frances C] with Firestone h 841 W Market
"Platts James [Christopher] rostr 847 Johnston h 445 S Atlantic
"Niek chief James Platts h 446 S Arlington
"Platt Cess r 18 Summit
"Mrs Edith D [Fieldt A] h 456 Nash
"Mrs Lillian F [wild James C] h 226 Kenmore Blvd
"Geo E [Anna] wks W P A h 244 S East
"John R elk Wairreng D Co r 783 Beardsley
"Mrs Lavinia wks Firestone h 290 Col ave
"Lewis war Summit B Park r Taylor Hotel
"Raymond A [Elbid] steno h 456 Nash
"Raymond W [Alton E] elct goodrich h 194 S Firestone Blvd
"Rob J [Markertt] wks W P A h 252 Gale
"Walker wks goodrich h 791 Boardwalk
"Am S h 629 Garfield
"Plaitz Jack Josephine] wks Garlist P Co h 1495 Kenmore Blvd
"Plattin Stanley [Joseph] wks W P A h 1111 Stanley ter
Pharlyness Glee [Katie] steno Colins P Co h Suffield O R Main
"Player Mrs Amanda h 375 James
"Booster T h 199 Lodes
"Ches G wks W P A h 195 Lods
"Claunce C [Leatrice D] printt h 754 suyedo ave
"Elmo P [Martha M] wks Firestone h 218 Sams ave
"Evelin L h 218 Sams ct
"Joseph wks Goodrich h 194 S Firestone Blvd
"Joseph E h 195 Lods
"Witl B h 704 suyendo ave
"Gufford Mrs Alfred W [Fred Geo h 714 Cuyahoga
"Isadie F [Leon D] wks W P A h 195 Cuyahoga
"Plaisance Gardens (Antioch Mission) resx 45 W Market
"Plays Apartments 175-177 N Portage path
"Hotel G Swooks motel 4873 S Main
"Plask Edard h h 675 Patterson ave
"Geo H wks Goodrich h 912 Patterson ave
"James E [Frances C] Excedar Floor Surfacings Co h 922 Patterson ave
"James J h 675 Patterson ave
"Margaret M elk Goodrich h 676 Patterson ave
"Plaski Emil F [Margaret] elk By Ex Agcy h 646 Columbus ave
"Plato Catherine M elk h 453 Stanton ave
"Mary A elk 350 Stanton ave
"Sami M [Josephine A] mach Goodrich h 453 Stanton ave
"Samt P cook h 453 Stanton ave
"Peacea Elizabeth K tehr r Hotel Pricest
"Pledger Mrs Minnie L wild Geo h 945 Owen ave
"Platter Gustave [Myrtle] wks Goodwin h 522 Inman
"Plien Geo H [Pilens M] elk Mak Std M Co h 1260 Noster
"Plel Frank [Ann] trucker Goodrich h 465 Campbell
"Platig [Lena] milliner Goodrich h 525 Snyder
"Pleinn Martin M h wks W P A r 357 Summer
"Plienmund Ed wks Goodrich h 425 S Main
"Plaskin Andrew h 2418 7th S W
"Frank lab h 2416 7th S W
"John h 2416 7th S W
"Mike lab h 2416 7th S W
"Pleusa Nick h chrn 720 S Main h 782 Same
"Pilcher Bernard C [Esther L] slmn Smeekens S F Inc h 128 North ave
"Plehn Mr mor bowling alley M & C h 248 W Center
"Plewh W [Josephine] wks Goodrich h 1251 Hayaven ave
"Heray E [Sarah P] wks Goodrich h 1809 Marks ave
"Hilbet G wks 194 Castle Blvd
"Jule H. P [Martin M] wks W P A h 1261 Harrit
"Phill P [Chresa N] h 244 W Center
"Samh A h 244 W Center
POLING

IAE K. astrid mnr Woolworth Co h 17 Hart pl
Mrs D h 465 Perkins
Lester D [Carr] h 1025 Simmons et apt 4
Mrs Mary [Feldman] h 994 S Main
Mrs Minnie B h 477 Douglas
Nettie op 0 D Tel Co h 17 Hart pl
Nina L wks Woolworth Co h 17 Hart pl
Rose on A [Egel] M real est 219 Rhodes ave h same
Roy [Bleu] L h 2211 16th W
Russell B [Irron] P roofer Harmer Co h 150 Central
cr
Russell C [Massey] E lab h 477 Douglas
Viccll Q [Bros] B w Liberty Ave Apt 1915
Wayne A with S & W A h 477 Douglas
Wm B [Barbara] E h 116 S Maple
Wm G (L Madge) wks Goodyear Co h 928 Bloomfield
Polinger Fran [Frankes] wks Falls S & W Co (C F)
F 673 Forest ct
Janet [Helen] lab h 1539 Lakeside ave
Joseph with W P A h 1539 Lakeside ave
Paul Joseph [Josephine E] former Goodyear h 1660 W
Exchange
Polish American Veterans Hall 322 Dayton
Polish Frank [Mannina] form E O Gas Co h 425
Perrywood
Polycos barbdrd Alex Peterson r 170 Oak Park dr
Polyco Anthony r 95 N One ave
Polols James [Anna] amln Cuyahoga Trolley Co h 1607
Tyler
Michael h 1507 Tyler
Polier Gabriel [Jas de] winter r 194 Ash
Polivka Bev h 917 West ave
Emil h 214 Cole ave
Joseph [Anna] F wks Goodyear h 275 West ave
Waiter [Mary] barber 214 Cole ave h same
Floyd Boyd h 75 Kirkwood ave
C Elizabeth wks Goodyear h 150 Ash
Mrs Mollie L [Irvin] h 75 Kirkwood ave
Pollock Wm h R D France near 727 Dan
Pollock Edward W jr A John Candy Co h 744 Washington
Maxwell A [Helen S] chem Pitta P Co G h 59 Atla
Paul [Susie] wks Peoples Wine & House Leed
Mrs Susie (Peoples Wine House) Leed
Victor E barber, custodian Portage C Club h 21 S
Highland Ave
Wm J wks Cuyahoga h 164 King dr apt 20
Pollock Jen [Sophia] amln A P Milk Co h 1940
Whittier ave
Mildred E student h 1049 Whittier ave
Pollander Mrs Nancy (wil Childs) h 824 Upon
Pollard Mrs Alice nurse h 507 Eva ave
Mrs Cora L h 8443 Miami
Ernest M [Lola] L bus op A Tramp Co h 1529
19th S
Howard E with W P A h 8443 Miami
John A [Cecil H] house Goodrich h 2129 21st SW
Otsa A [Dona N] wks Goodyear h 230 Morning Vlna
Robt W [Wilton] h 806 E Cuyah Falls ave
Thos N compounds Monsanto C Co h 1041 Hayes
Wm J [Florence R] wks Wh P A h 232 Westwood ave
Mrs Wilhel L h 1115 Smokeytown
Yancey N [Lonada] K referee Ralph & Smith h 44
Martha ave apt 2
Polka Fmna M wks Goodrich h 140 N Arlington
Pollack Nick wks Beeson Journal h 1333 Huesle
Pollock Albert J [Egelde] engr Firestone h 511 Tra ave
Andrew wks Farm & Garden Inc Growerworth O R 2
Arthur L student h 2275 12th S
Bernard D student h 1673 Linden ave
Burton E [Hoe] F h 26 N Main Ave apt 25
Chas D [Amos L] wks Firestone h 873 Chalker
David w Howe Hotel
Mrs Dorothy wks Y W C A r 129 Good
Edward W [Florence] sfntwtkr h 1166 Battles ave
G Fred [Dakin] wks Goodyear h 754 E Buchtel ave
J Henry [Elms R] engr Goodrich h 2275 12th S
Jack [Minnie] E wks Brown-G Co h 1073 Linden ave
James J wks Firestone h 1245 Lesser ave
John h 879 Chalker
John James Mayflower M Inc Hudson O
John L [Ruth M] h 515 Thayer
Lloyd C enger 795 E Buchtel ave
Morris nurse Entron Hosp h same
Mary F student h 873 Chalker
Mrs Minerva E (wil James) h 176 2 Mapledale ave
Samil (Sally) and rep Meat Cutters Union h 677
Lakefront ave
Thos T [Lucy I mar Martha Apte h 32 N Martha ave
apt 3
Polan John in US Nav h 566 Card
Polanic Anna h 453 Windsor
John J [Anna] W wks Goodrich h 812 Baird
Mrs Susan (wil Chas) h 431 Windsor
Polanca Thos ctk h 574 Crouse
Polo Gus A (Hilda S) rubwke h 758 Damen pl
Samil wks Buclictur & Tdlors & C-CN 788 Damen pl
Potterfield Eda M wks Ca Gales Co h 14 E Crosst
Wm H [Lette] wks Sun Rubber Co (B) h 1106 Carey

POLING

"MORGE."
"FRIGIDRAKE"" AND ""ELECTROLUX ""REFRIGERATION"

2-18 22 E. State St.
PHONE
FRanklin 8109
To Buy or Sell—use the Classified Columns

AKRON BEACON JOURNAL

AKRON 1929-40 DIRECTORY
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PONGRACZ

PONGRACZ F & CO (Frank and Frank Pongracz) musical instruments, supplies, violin makers and instrument repairing 879 S Main

Frank [Elizabeth] (F Pongracz & Co) h 1041 Laurel

Frank Jr (F Pongracz & Co) h 841 S Main

Helen (F Pongracz & Co) h 881 S Main

Irma L Student h 231 E Archwood ave

John r 29 W Market

PONGRACZ STUDIO

(Anthony Pongracz) photographs of distinction 702 S Main, Phone HE-6694

Pongracz Frank (Michael) h 2116 S W

Pompa Mrs Ancila wks Thos Phillips Co h 719 Douglas

Pontiac Peter (Flimence) who fires Firestone Co h 453 Aline

Pontiac Automobiles (E E Conrad Motor Co) sales and service 459-465 Tuscarawas ave W Barbour st, Phone SH-1225

Pontiac Automobiles, Taylor-Swing Motors Inc sales and service, 200 E Market, Phone PB-2104

Ponsius Mrs Bertha H (wid Movlin) h 84 Royal pl

Lucile E h 54 Royal pl

Ponsius Mrs Amanda E (wid Richard II) h 1625 Ray

Potts Mrs Anna wks Shunk L P Inc h 176 E Crosier

Arthur C lab h 1625 Raymond

Clarence C (Richard J) wks Goodrich h 1743 E Market

Mrs Cora E (wks Port L) h 2210 14th S W

Floyd E (Richard L) elects Goodyear h 770 Jefferson

Mrs Harriet S (wid Frank Co) 25 Mt View ave

Harry E (Blanche C) store mgr Peoples Drug h 484 Scholle st

Mrs Hattie M (wid John) h 356 Canton rd

Henry [Ellena E] h 252 Woodruff

Mrs Ia W (wid P) h 730 Harvard

John W h 401 Cole ave

K X Co (Pontiac automobile) parties 15 N Union

Karl P (Hazel L) (K Pontiac Co) h 20 Mt View ave

Leroy H h 1922 Raymond

Mrs May (wid Jacob J) h 730 Harvard

Norma A h 2192 Mica st

Ray H (A Genevieve) acct Ohio Brass Co h 292 Mica st

Roy R (Ann L) mach Firestone h 1254 Naff ave

Russell J (Richard E) elct Firestone h 665 Schiller st

Ruth h 1318 Switzer ave

Ruth L mach Ag P Milk Co h 5175 East ave

W Howard (Blanche C) party pres Arnett Inc h 508 Munroe Falls ave (C F)

Wm H (Anna M) mach Firestone h 2116 East ave

Ponte James (Lilli) with W P A h 360 N Howard

Posner See Posner

Posner Morin Edward (Addie M) wks Natl R M Co h 856 King

Pool Clarence H (Mary K) mgr Highland Merchandising h 1306 Hardyston blvd

Mack (Mary) stnmn Conn M S Inc h 2696 12th S W st

Patey r 18 High

Reed P (Lucile B) qtrs h 351 Merriman rd

Poles Arthur h 240 Mollnburg st

Asa S (Hattie M) wks Goodrich h 767 Damon

Mrs Bertha M h 235 N Howard

C Delbert (Nellie E) (Feles & Co) h 139 L Brookside ave

Carl D (Ada E) & Co Co h 125 E Brookside ave

Charlot T (Julia W) elct Mfg Co h 483 Crewe st

Simms H h 187 Niman

Clarence J (Beulah) inq opr Ak Legal News h 449 Croswell st

Feles & Co (CE E and D C Feles) cigars etc 1214 Firestone Pkwy

Don S (Alice M) instr Cooberh h 2427 E Market st

Edward with W P A h 297 Lode ct

Emmet E (Feles & Co) h 586 Grace ave

Evelyn E 187 Niman

Geo Dorothy (G Moehl Inc) h 103 N Highland ave

Geo G (Martha A) with W P A h 187 Niman

Geo W (Helen) wks Camp Drop Co h 118 N High st

Mrs Hannah G h 1911 W Waterbluff

Herman E (Catherine C) h 691 Raymond

Iola h 2641 W Waterlou rd

James R (Carley G) h 1952

James (Lottie) wks T D (Belle D) h 1952 H Millard st

James H 135 E Brookside ave

Joseph R (Harry L) wks Firestone S P Co h 269 Melbourne ave

Lawrence E (Mary A) painter Conant Motor Motor S h 11501 E High st

Louise L h 287 Lode ct

Malcolm S (Effie L) wks Firestone h 744 Morgan

Mrs Mary h 325 W Bartges

Mrs Nina M (wid Clyde P) h 1460 Rockway

Paul (Katie) h 287 Lode ct

POLSHEK

Pollock Alex (Pearl B) (Eppie) h 1115 Jefferson ave

" Milton seul Gastro Inn Ave

Pollock studio (Emilino A) wks Goodrich h 527 Wooster ave

Frank (Leocona) wks Goodrich h 826 Danson ave

" Tam student h 836 Danson ave

Thos [Mary C] former Murphy L & Co h 870 Wooster ave

POLSKY A COMPANY The (inc 1918, capital $300,000). H O Polsky pres, H A Polsky vice pres, A N Dempsey sec and treas, W E McCormick gen merchandise mgr. F L Rice sales promotion mgr, of F Marks dept, department store, dry goods, carpets, rugs and furniture (visitors' sitting and furnishing, books and stationery, china and glassware, confectionery, children's wear, electric refrigerators, furniture, window and door trimmings, furniture, decorative, leather goods, circulating library, lunch room and restaurant, millinery, notions, radios, shoes, sporting goods, stores, toys, trunks and luggage, vacuum cleaners, women's ready to wear garments 225-235 S Main, Phone HE-1109.

Mrs Augusta (wid Levi) h 672 W Market apt 5

POLSKY BENT A (Hazel S) vice pres THE A POLSKY CO 869 Diagonal rd, Phone HE-2322

Building Co (inc 1918, capital $100,000) H O Polsky pres, B A Polsky sec and treas real est holding 235 S Main

POLSKY HARRY O [Fauny M] pres THE A POLSKY CO 869 Diagonal rd, Phone HE-2322

Joseph A (Helen S) wks Beacon Journal h 1741 Manchester rd

" Tam student h 316 W Exchange

" Tam student (inc 1928, capital $1 052,000) H O Polsky pres, B A Polsky sec and treas, real est holding 235 S Main

POLSKY RICHARD M [Stella B] with THE A POLSKY CO h 309 Rose blvd

Polek Wilt W (Milford) elector r 1060 Lane

Polek Harry T with W P A r 30 N Bates

Polek Anne h 146 Cole

" Tam student (Inc 1929, capital $1 052,000) H O Polsky pres, B A Polsky sec and treas, real est holding 235 S Main

Polek Walter elector (inc 1929, capital $1 052,000) H O Polsky pres, B A Polsky sec and treas, real est holding 235 S Main

Pompa Mrs Michael h 747 E Tallmadge ave

Polombo Frank [Mary] wks Gen T & Co h 54 Penfield ave

James T (Alice D) with W P A h 1141 Lexington

Mrs Mary (wid Peter) h 64 Penfield ave

Nicholas A (Anna) wks Firestone Farm h 326 Cayhens

Raphael Familes wks Good year h 202 Montrose ave

Folega Gus w W P A h 444 Bell

Lillian h 444 Bell

Wiz (Mary L) h 644 Bell

Polcho Cravosaua h 195 Eudlo ave

Polcho Sara h 67 N Howard st

Nicholas [Lubcibil] baker 67 N Howard st same

Stephan student h 67 N Howard

Pongratz Edward A [Lucy C] wks Goodrich h 765 Corcor

Ponory John W stag r Palasce theatre h 165 W Market st

Mrs Mary h 545 Marview ave

Mrs Mary A (wid Frank W) h 201 W Cedar

Norman W Good year h 84 Detroit

Pomona Marcus (Athens Cafe) h 62 S Broadw

Mike r 332 Kenmore

Pomper Dorothy F stmg h 496 E Wilberth rd

Elisa M stmg h 496 E Wilberth rd

" Tam student h 496 E Wilberth rd

Pomponi Angelina h 1241 Brandon ave

Christina E stmg & Bottlo h 1241 Brandon ave

Joy h 1241 Brandon ave

Louise F (Mary M) wks Good year h 1241 Brandon ave

Pongratz Apartments Election day

Pond Dallas (Frances D) phys 1228 Kenmore blvd h same

POWERS JAMES W (Clara M) physician and surgeon, office and h 273 S 8th, office hours 9 to a m, 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p m, weekdays and Sunday afternoons, Phone 81714, 111 E Marshall ave

Lester M (Helen L) h 142 Castle blvd

Robert W (Helen L) h 133 Castle blvd

Richard M mgr Pond Machine Co h 134 Castle blvd

" Tam student 1279 Goodbay blvd

Powers Robert h 230 Eudol blvd

Hugh A (Catherine) truck dr r 55 Linner ave

Luther A truck dr r 56 Linner ave

Charles wks Pongratz Studio h 231 E Archwood ave

" Wks Pongratz Studio h 231 E Archwood ave
The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO. REALTORS
PHONE EEmlock 8137
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
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PIER
"Mrs. Lulu M. (and Otis E.) h 514 Nash
Fremarey, Emma V. [THE M. Q'NEIL CO.
"Edward J. (Alice E.) with P. F. A. h 193 Nieman
"John T. 536 S. Elliott ave
"James E. [Edna M.] with W. P. A. h 123 St. 4th ave
Priestly Lucille wks Howe Hotel r 129 Perkins
Pritt Geo [Alicia L.] (Rainbow Sandwich Shop) h 1493 Pleasant ave
Pruce Mrs Pauline h 1725 Markas ave
Pruegen Rohr [Doria V.] 2337 12th S W
Prillo Joseph [Carmella] wks Goodrich 3.405 Spler
Prim Norval [B. Mae] wks Goodyear 828 Florida
Pritch Geo [Anabel] h 166 Palmer
"Levi w W P A r 237 Berry ave
Prinn C Kenneth wks 1218 McIntosh ave
"Geo B. [Blanche] carp h 1271 Welser ave
"Laymon E. wks 1211 McIntosh ave
"John A. Ethwa [l] wchs Palmer M Co h 1218 McIntosh ave
"Fred P. [Alma M.] ever h 881 Valdes ave
"John R. elik A H. Mirman h 1218 McIntosh ave
"Lencioni [Jean] 1584 Detroit ave
"Mary C. h 1211 McIntosh ave
"Paul S. [Susan] sta attd R VanDevere h 1172 4th ave
"Robert [Frederick] wchs Am R H. Co h 1594 Darwin ave
Primosich Josephine J. h 687 McKinley ave
"Mrs Matilda (wid Joseph) h 687 McKinley ave
Primrose Anchos (Ira) mach Goodrich 821 Wilmot
Primus Wm B [Marie] w W P A h 125 Chestnut ave
Prince Chas E h 148 Chestnut ave
"Mrs F. [Dollie] wks Union Hospital Co h 1299
Laffer ave
"Chilson B. [Margaret M.] wks Indiana Union & Const Co h 2503 Eastava ave
"Mrs Cora R. (wid Luther C.) h 18 E Emerling ave
"Edward W. [Matherde] mks Firestone 166 Brown
leicht
"Eric C. [Nelle R.] with Waldorf J C Co h 561 E 10th ave
"Harry E. [Blanche] d Rliable F Co h 246 James
"Mrs Helen N h 152 Gage
"Mrs Irene h 113 W Bowery
"James H. [Lucy E.] lab h 1031 Moeller ave
"George F. [Clara M.] mach opr Goodrich 542 Byash ave
"John F. [Alice] h 1106 Edison ave
"Heald J. 1528 deluxe ave
"W. Glenn [Mary E] papermcr h 700 Eller ave
"Wm J. [Jennie] w W P A h 462 Beecher dr
"Sandwich Shop [Mrs Irene Van Ness] 499 W Exchange

Pruce Mrs Iva L. [wid Emmett] h 26 Christie
Primrose Minnie E [Mrs Froston] h 255 Cote ave
Primrose Wm W [Pringle] masr 43 S Cage ave
"Edward R. [Lulu L.] painter h 469 Douglas
"GEO [Kilmor E] wks Firestone Mkt h 2014 Newton
"Geo W. [Alaco M.] masr Pringle Cash Market h 562 S Main
"Carl [Corinne] w W P A r 320 E Bucbale ave
"Gerald R. [Mary J.] ast western S & L 1 Co h 1286 Belows
"Harry T. 1236 E Market
"Jame B. [Mrs Public Charlette] h 469 Douglas
"Rev John [Harret] paper Akron Bible church h 925 Allendale ave
"John B. [Mrs Mary] met ctr h 145 S Arlington ave s
"Joseph C. [Acme No] h 16 265 Cote ave
"Mrs Margaret wks Telline B & Co h 265
"Mina L. [wid James] h 1291 Delta ave
"Paul E. [Elsner] w W P A h 265 Cote ave
"Prittler [Illa] instl Orton Hrz Co h 1247 Burkhart ave
"Pritt [Rannie] w W P A h rear 442 Diagonal rd
"Prittle [O门诊] wks 250 Cote ave

Prizzo Carmon h 943 East ave
"Caroline [Linealine] wks Mohawk R Co h 630 Garry ave
"Dominie wks Bd of Ed h 680 Garry ave
"Domitille Geo Goodearl h 945 East ave
"Joseph [Mary J.] radio opr Goodship-Z Corp h 692 Garry ave

PITON
"Josephine h 680 Garry rd
"Leea R. h 942 East ave
"Mary opr Adonis B Salon h 680 Garry rd
"Rose h 689 Garry rd
"Wm h 943 East ave
Pride Chad [Doris H] mgr S S Kresse Co 80 S Main h 746 Broad blvd (C F)
Prelato C (Concetta) cabinm Yenger Co h 91 N Maple
Pilots See also Prier and Pryor
"Arthur [James G.] w W P A h 647 Brown
"Chas colli Ohio Ed Co
"Hannah R. h 73 W York
"Harry A. [Carl] drnner B Co h 880 Kelly
"J Mack [Roxie] wks Firestone h 966 Bellow
Pinto store barbara elev opr THE A. FOLSKY CO h 1032
"Ignotus. [Gertrude] wks Miller R Divn h 1025
"Plunder
"Pdirnden [Mary E] wd Goodrich h 1085 Stenwood ave
"John baird h 95 E Yorks
"Prison Inn (St J Bolton) 491 Darrow rd
Pritchard See also Pritchard
"John [I] slipper Goodyear h 1293 E Archwood
"Carl [Hartline] auto serv sta 226 S South
"Catherine M. warrass Cork & Bottle h 1830 Tannaman ave
"Chas W. h 1380 Tonawanda ave
"Carol W. [Maria E] super Goodyear h 1830 Tonnawanda ave
"Emmer D. pbr h 767 Columbia ave
"Esther B. [Mrs] h 977 Jefferson ave
"Ethel M. w THE M. O'NEIL CO h 767 Columbia
"Eunice E. h 1458 S Main h r 946 Ave
"Everett M. [Clara P.] imbr d h 967 Jefferson ave
"Everett J. [Mrs] mcknyn h 977 Jefferson ave
"Fred H. [Mrs Louise] serv mrk & Oil Heating Co h 776 N Main stp
"Harold D. [Benisey M.] form Ohio Brass Co h 656 School
"Hereman H. [Etel] ptmn Goodyear h 348 Stillger
"J Newton [Anna H.] elev opr Goodyear h 1150 E Archwood ave
"Lloyd L. [Virginia V.] wks Goodyear h 1609 Poe ave
"Minnie L. h 1138 Collinwood ave
"Murphy F. office clk h 967 Jefferson ave
"Paula mskd Milk Oil Heating Co h Mouserode O
"Quaid M. [Bertha V.] w W P A h 341 East st
"Ralph B. [Loela V.] ins h 1340 W Waterloo rd
"Robert E. [Hobla O] w W P A h 371 Gross
"Raymond [Maud G.] w W P A h 121 Blitaker
"Sami A. [Viole F.] shmulzew h 1830 Nosdele ave
"Mrs Sarah [wid David T.] h 652 Columbia ave
"Upton T. [Anna M.] wks Goodyear h 1219 Duane
"Warne [Elise] [Lita L.] tile bldr Goodyear h 1255 E Archwood ave

Pritchett Mrs Annie h 801 Davis
"Chas G. h 1228 Firestone pkwy
"Darwin O. [Edna S] policem Goodyear h 401 Pierce
"Louis J. [Edna M.] wks Goodyear h 1390 Ottawa ave
"Rube J. [Loila] wks XXII C & F Co h 111 S 4th

Prittie Cyde E. wks 800 Firestone pkwy
"Harry S. [Murilo] rubwr h 650 Oridier ave
"Ivan G. [Babu W] mph Hopkins & Klik A E Inc h 1463 Sandpount ave
"Londie S. [Opal F] w W P A h 1285 Atwood ave
"Stanley [Isabel] w W P A h 1235 Carpenter
"Pristle Ruby [Mrs Marjorie] mfsr W F Woolworth Co h
Talmadge ave

Prittie S. [Mrs Caroline M.] pspstf Goodyear h 1126 1st ave
Pitts Frank J. [Catherine M.] wks Goodyear h 125 W Burch
"Rudolph T. [Virginia J] rubwr h 323 Buckingham
Trivara Mrs Catherine smmsr h 7237 9th E W

Privet Fred F. [Pearl O.] barber 1596 Firestone pkwy h 621 Villa ave

Prix Mrs Geo T. h rear 277 E North

Probert Allen [Elizabeth] h 729 Perkins Park dr
"Arnetta C. h 740 Thief
"Frederic E. [Viola O.] h 173 Bachelet ave
"Harry F. [Zula G.] wks Seiberling R Co h 1062 Board ave
"Helen A. h 515 Cole ave
"James H. [Anna C.] wks Seiberling R Co h 117 W Wilber
"Kenneth M wks Orm Herrn W Co h 315 Cole ave
"Mrs Lucile h 1019 Sawyer ave
"Millard H. office clk AK PK Milk Co h 1175 W Wilberth road
"Som F. [Olive V.] wks Quaker O Co h 216 Cole ave

ROSE HILL BURIAL PARK
PERPETUAL CARE.
LEVEL PRICES
W. Market St. Ext.
Beyond Fairlawn
Phone HE-8316
THE COMMERCIAL PRINTING & LITHOGRAPHING CO.  
All Types of Commercial Work

PURDUE  
Rosemary K student b 1196 Brown  
Roy G [Claire C] dep brush Munl Court b 1196  
Brown  
Purdy & Son (B S and J W Purdy) auto serv sta 613 E  
Cuna Falls ave  
Putzi O (E L S Selchow) dist mgr 1675 Hazel  

PURE OIL CO  
successor to Russell Harp 180 S High Phs BIOS  
416 1st and 414 S W Street Phs 1832  
auto parking  
Pure gasoline  
Tolene oil  
auto washing  
 lubrication  
storage  
ciiphic  
Simpson station  
wide variety of services  

PURE SPRING WATER CO (Henry W and Richard A  
Schmidt) pure spring water delivered to all  
parts of the city  
protection of health  
by drinking pure  
spring water  
offices  1006 Twombala ave  
Phne 1883  
Purse Mrs Catherine M clk J W Kelley b 1008 Nevil  
Purpuraski Jean J Olsen wnp W P A r 2316 East ave  
Mrs [ Draigina] wns Galat F Co h 625 Joylslaw  
O R D  

Purlington Dan S lsmm b 1216 Herman ave  
James F [l Wisconsin Co form b 1181 Flot  
PURE BAKERY CORP  
TASTY BAKERY  
Gen F Harris supervisor mngr  
E A Daway  
606 N 6th High Ph Je  
Joe Cream Co (Nick Kondia) ice cream mnf 1252 E  
Pursey Arthur (Catherine G) olv opr Firestone b  
1867 Bollows  
Arthur B [loretta] lb b 193 1st ave  
Mrs Elizabeth M wns Goodrich b 660 Columbus ave  
Frank L painter r 111 Good  
Fred W (Grace G) wnp W P A b 1477 Wldon ave  
Paul W (Julia) wnp W P A b 503 Euclid ave  
Putzi Clifford R (Julia M) b 307 Brittain rd  
Durward R wnp Bell Shop Shop h 347 Brittain rd  
Purnell Herman E (Ardenia) lb ph 842 Douglas  
Jim F (Mary) trucker Erie R R h 461 Cover  
Sam A form Goodby b 527 Lawson  
Purse Robert F h 1234 Clark  
Jim A C C C b 1024 Clark  
Purseall Earl W (Verne) truck dr b 16 Detroit  
Mr Frank M (Marie M) dentst 821 2nd Nati Bdg b  
Olive O  
Harry L h 1463 Rockaway  
Ralph J Linski wnp Firestone b 1485 Rockaway  
Purseley Albert L auto serv sta 685 S Arlington h  
467 Tultub ave  
Mr Gerald L (Penny) wnp Firestone b 1255 Lena ave  
Beatrice clk Isaly Co h 1082 E Archwood ave  
C Maryford wnp W P A h 1082 E Archwood ave  
Dr Norma (Jack) wnp Bell Shop Shop h 347 Archwood ave  
Denver D (Edna) wnp Firestone b 162 Brightin dr  
Earl M (Louise P) wns Goodrich h 1010 Inman  
Robert L (Mary C) whs Bell Shop Shop h 1010 Inman  
Harvey [Marie] carp r 1574 Brown  
John H (Lutie) wns Goodrich h 952 Wildwood ave  
Mary A h 1082 E Archwood ave  
O Gion (Frieda M) truck dr b 529 Princeton  
Lamps 727 Wante Waterdl ave  
Wm D with W P A b 953 Clement  
Purton Louis (Florence) baker b 2402 Christensen ave  
Purris Bert (Does E) mach Goodrich b 111 Dellenberger  
Burt (Eleanor M) truck dr r 126 Roger ave  
PURVEY  
[Thomas M] (Tycor Tire Co) mngr  
2100 Gran Ave (C F) Phne WA-1701  
Purvis Burt E (Voriah M) City firemn b 1209 Nome  
Mills 1950 Main  
Elmer E (Wilma L) wnp W P A h 1344 Kellogg ave  
Jack D wns Hull's Barbecue b 1908 Nome ave  
James C with W P A h 1244 Leece ave  
John W h 1344 Leece ave  
Jim E (Nellie P) wns Firestone b 1544 Leece ave  
Purvis Louis [Olive] (Jack) wnp W P A b 2285 Furnace  
Pusateri Joseph (Mary) b 2288 Furnace  
Tony D a tkr r 1041 Delia ave  
Pusco Joseph wns Firestone r 90 E Waterlo rd  
Pusee Valentine C [Winifred M] wns Goodway h 606  
[Lindell  
Pusek Michael (Helen) wns W & L E Ry h 407 Wellington  
av  
Putzi Harold B (May [Bl] chief chem gen T R Co h  
168 Congr ave  
Putziawaw Louis [15] 818 Raymond  
Millan R 918 Raymond  
Paul (Zivka) (Portage Meat Market) b 446 W Bart- 
never ave  
Peter [Lena] pr 918 Raymond ave  
Pushe Laszlo (Rozet) tailor 349S E South h 445  
Putkin Harry R (Boulos) atty 420 S Natt Bldg b  
1310 Grant  
Puskos Theodore (Rebecca) wns Gen T & R Co h 1287  
Andrus  
Pustao John (Matilda) wns Firestone b 26 W Miller ave  
Puster John (Catherine) wns W P A h 668 Koerber ave  
Joseph lb h 668 Koerber ave  
Rolph lb h 668 Koerber ave  
Puten John (Elizabeth) meat ctr Kroeger G & B Co h 1427  
Kemnord bldg  
Thelmas L h 1427 Kemnord bldg  
Putzhof Edwin R b 365 Parkwood ave  
John H (Rosella) printer b 355 Parkwood ave  
Putnam Charle B (Naomi) wns Goodrich h 2332 11th  
W Sw  
Evelyn T silk presser r 125 Porskin  
Lee tailor r 261 N High  
Leon G (Ruth A) wns Ohio Ed Co b 485 Avalon ave  
Newton (Georgia) wns W P A b 1268 Chestnut st  
Putnam A Edward student b 561 Belden ave  
Andy E (Elsie C) wns Goodyear b 561 Belden ave  
Mrs Emma (Mild Werjyrn) b 607 Ailin  
Mrs F Alice (wid Jonathan A) b 429 Alpha ave  
Luther F (Lorna) wns H Muchelein & Co h 430  
Alpha ave  
Pattie Mrs Caroline M (wid Louise) b 677 E South  
Ches E aett mngr Lincoln L Corp h 337 Carroll  
Harry L (Rebecca) (ed smm Goodway Ed Williams Inc b 21 S  
Highland ave apt 7  
Harry W [Mary E] b 242 Grand ave  
John with W P A r 1360 Andrus  
Kenneth E (Halsey) wns Rsp Exp Arcy b 927 Cor- 
win ave  
Louise J with W P A b 677 E South  
Mrs Roberts I see Dr Timmis and Sharp h 486  
Rohde ave  
Wilson A wns State Highway Dept h 637 Carroll  
Patts Anna b 1329 Curtis  
Mary A h 1329 Curtis  
Nick (Anna) wns Firestone b 1329 Curtis  
Nick [Anna] b 1329 Curtis  
Putzel John with W P A b 148 N Case ave  
Mrs Mary h 148 N Case ave  
Mary F b 148 N Case ave  
Patsel Joseph lb b 644 Stanley rd  
Punkulusse Elizabeth b 654 Wellington ave  
Joe (Elizabeth) wns Goodway b 564 Wellington ave  
Helen h 654 Wellington ave  
Julia b 654 Wellington ave  
4944 Tate M [Amanda EJ lbmn Cusumano B Co h 739  
Longview ave  
Patterson Mrs Lena C (with Carl L) b 647 Darrow rd  
Pears C Robt student b 1127 Florida ave  
Carl D (Emma P) sis b 1197 Florida ave  
Mary M student b 1197 Florida ave  
Pyka John S (Joseph C) lb b 298 8th & W  
Pylant M Elizabeth stenog Goodway b 889 Whittier ave  
Johns A office clk Byron's Inc h 889 Whittier ave  
Wm V [May] 1409 F Grant st curtis  
Whittier Ave b 889 Whittier ave  
Mrs Anna J [Wilhelma] b 1121 E Full ave  
Carl E merch Herbert Fowles Inc b 1121 E Full  
Chester H [Bonnie D] wns Goodway b 582 Krzyder  
Frank (Stella) painter Spicer student b 582 Hanster ave b  
Harvey J marq W U Tel Co b 1200 Wyile ave  
J McCorkle b 161 N Highland ave  
James W painter b 424 Perkins  
James W [Ruby E] wns Goodrich b 1200 Wyile ave  
Mrs Mary F b 582 Manchester rd  
Randolph G [Jean] wns with Goodrich b 264 Everette ave  
Thelma R student b 1290 Wyile ave  
Pyle Sunkie (Kathleen) truck dr Akron Produce Co  
479 S Arch ave  
Pyne John D (Elizabeth Lee) stenog Stvincent's Cem  
John P student b 193 Hubbard  
Pyro Conrad [Anna] wns Goodrich b 679 Wilson  
John T [Tillie] wns Kenner E Co b 355 E Croster  
Pullan Sales Co E J Tracy mar 28 N High  
Pythian Arcade 30 S High  
Office Bldg H C Walker mar 34 S High
Drink BURKORDT'S BEER

BURKHARDT'S BEER

Remains Betty A h 667 Fern
*Stephen [Elizabeth] h 667 Fern
Remington H Wm with Remington Co h 809 Weber
*Joseph F [Emma L] (Remington Products Co) h 809 Weber
*Joseph J student h 809 Weber
*Products Co (J F Remington) orthopedic pad min
920 S Hawkins ave
Rand Ins co (Cartoon) 73 E Mill
Virginia stenog r 135 Brera ave
*Waneta M h 864 Weber ave
*Roma Anna J wks Goodrich h 895 Douglas
*Frances h 895 Douglas
*Josephine W wks W P A h 895 Douglas
*Steve [Helen] h 895 Douglas
Runley LaVonne stenog r 2880 18th S W
*Ronny Chas [Mollie] wks Summit M & M Co h 382
*Tabolt ave
*Fred wks City h 625 Mentor rd
*Fred W [Leatha] lettercarrier h 503 Grace ave
*Howard A [Rosina G] lettercarrier h 1028 Winton
Richard L [Helen M] care h 347 Noah ave
Romerbury Percy J (Consilier) Mr E M Co h 1981 Hollis
*Ronna Flora [Laura] h 122 Halstad
*Ronald Edward J (Fern) electa Jabat E h 681 Payne ave
*Edward V [Lela N] coal mner h 161 Fulton
Rechnovsky Martha h 1341 Markle
*Theodore [Catherine] with W F A h 1341 Markle
Rendr Mrs Iona h 1303 Hollins ave
*Rendina Mrs Marie h 583 Columbus ave
*Carl [Albinas] wks Goodyear h 101 Gale
*Vincent h 161 Hollins ave
*Raymer Clifton B [Betty J] h 52 Frances ave
*Rosa E [Mae S] plant suppl Pure Oil Co h 159 Myers
*Reyer Howard J (with Verde) wks [City] 1270 Firestone
*Sevilla ave
*New-Walt Apartments 1238 Goodyear blvd
*Runfred James [Maybe1e A] wks Goodyear h 1833
*Marks ave
*James H wks Goodyear h 1833 Marks ave
*Mary A student h 1832 Marks ave
*Ronfred Chas T [Grace E] rhmn Goodyear h 1650
*Battery E
*John T h 1650 Battery B
*Ronfred Bern M c Coin Goodyear h 222 W Center
*James M [Pamme G] wks City h 222 W Center
*Rumorbee Geo [Mary J] wks McNabby O & F Co h 803 Harvard
*Benich Harold H usher Colonial Theatre h 806 Bank
apt 4
*Harry F [Hortense E] formm Imp Co h 751 Ardmore
*Mrs Mabelle L clik h 848 Bank apt 4
*Mary J student h 751 Ardmore ave
*Reinger Cora A h 70 Russell ave
*Mrs Elese I [wild Chas E] h 17 Carrie blvd
*Frank [Mary] wks Imp Co h 1157 Victory
*Howard S h 76 Russell ave
*Huston B [Kaela M] shpper Imp Co h 226 Lake
*Rennkober Ashley h 1375 E 441 E Buchtel ave
*Minnie A h 441 E Buchtel ave
*Pearl L h 441 E Buchtel ave

REMAIN E FRED E [Marrsy E] attorney at law
2610 1st-Central Tower, Phone FK-2141 h 66 Atlas, Phone UN-2975
*Rennard Mrs Heich h 2 Marler ter
Hannockc Gertrude cbr r Taylor Hotel
Rannacker Dewey h 435 High Grove blvd
*Frances E [Anna C] wks Geysers h 435 High
*Grove blvd
*Walter simon Greenwood's Inc h Greenwood O
*Ronner Chas E [Nellie K] carp Col Salt Co h 333 8th
*S W
*Chester M clik h 2491 27th S W
*Renner-Delgo Oil & Gas Co (Inc 1904, capital $20 000)
*E C Delge pres, John Allenhead sec, $76 N Forse
*Doris E student h 113 Salmon ave
*Earl R in U S Navy h 615 Baird
*Edward J [Dora E] dr Zeno Steve Co h 2491 27th
*S W
*Edward L [Bernice E] dr All-States F Inc h 1413
*East ave

RENNER EDWIN S [Marrsy E] dtey marr Conncticut
General Life Ins Co 2500 1st-Central Tower, Phone JE-4254 h 1044 Cadillac blvd, Phone JE-4293
*Emma C h 27 S Union
*Ernest L painter h 2346 8th S W

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING
IS THE BEST INVESTMENT YOU CAN MAKE
RIBBETT

Ribbett John A [Wilma H] wth W P A h 27 Boylin pl
Ribbett Dorothy M student wth 876 Avon
Ribbett John A [Wilma H] wth 2 Morrow 304
Ribbett Harold L [Blanche B] wth Firestone h 379 Elkins

" Lewis G [Oliva J] h 255 E Wilbeth rd
Ricko John [Joeshine] lab h near 679 136th
Richardson John h 242 B Broadway
" John h 15 E Tallmadge ave
" Joseph [Roselind M] fruits h 267 Livingston pl
" Stieg [Rose] wth W P A h 15 E Tallmadge ave
" Peter h 15 E Tallmadge ave
Ricardo John [Margaret] r 21 N Broadway
Richardson Donald student wth 976 C A h 277 Perkins
" John h 799 Elms
" Joseph wth Firestone h 799 Elms
Stephan [Alice L] electn h 799 Elms
" Tony h 799 Elms

Ricchio Eleonor h 379 E Tallmadge ave
Ricchio student h 379 E Tallmadge ave
Ricchio wth Goodrich h 379 E Tallmadge ave
Ricchio Emiliano [Philomena] Janitor St Martha's Church h 566 Delmar ave
" Frances h 660 Delmar ave
" Orlando h 660 Delmar ave
" 660 Delmar ave
" Wm student h 660 Delmar ave
Ricci Paul [Ruth] carp r 284 Silver
Ricciolo Theodore M [Joretta M] Rpo General Dist Co h 399 E Glenside ave
Riccio Carl [Philomena] wth Ak Tower Tel S Co h 600

" Fred student h 777 Aberdeen
" Stephen [Carroll] wth Goodrich h 777 Aberdeen
Ricciolo John wth Goodrich h 425 Dayton
Rice E [see also Reis Ries Ries and Rieco
Rice Helen [Vincent] mgr Carey Co h 178 Storer ave
Phone GN-4003
" Amelia h 673 Cuyahoga
" Baron [Andrew] E [Franie E] h 109 Jewett
" Mrs Arberlta h 644 Echold ave
Bennie [Mary] wth Firestone h 27 E Palor
" Thomas [Mel] wth W P A h 534 Mackay ave
" Mrs Bertha [wil Clarence R] h 511 Hamilton
" Joseph [Wilk] wth D Island Co h 149 Hillman rd
" Billie wth W P A h 119 Jewett
" Carl A wth Diamond Match Co h 2446 East ave
" Mr B [John] wth W P A h 215 W Market
" Carl F wth C C C h 226 N Adolph ave
" Mrs Catherine [wil Frank] h 816 Mercer ave
" James [Elmer] wth W P A h 215 N 110th St
" Clarence G [Geil] wth Mohawk R Co h 1203 Moore
" Mrs Cora A [wil James A] h 1211 Webster ave
" Frank E [Margaret E] wth W P A h 215 11th St
" Donald N aent O A Hopkins h 457 Cannon rd
" William A P [Roger] wth W P A h 406 Sieber ave
" Duke E [Madoline A] auto mechanic h 957 Rhodes ave
RICE EDGAR L [Halsey C] sales promotion mgr THE POLSKY CO h 632 Reslyn ave, Phone JE-4535
" Edward h 292 Flower ct
" John h 292 Flower ct
" John h 292 Flower ct
" Edward J [Mabel L] wth Goodyear h 693 Villa ave
" Edward L [Genovea F] insr Sun Rubber Co (B) h 1563 Kansas ave

Eldridge [Wayne] ye 258 Black
" Ernest D [Dorothy] wth W P A h 268 Stevenson ave
" Etelie student h 466 Sieber ave

Frances psychologist h 3511 W Market
" Gertrude J [Carrabelli] wth W P A h 1144 Toma-
" Frank h 915 Star
" Frank E [James] wth Firestone h 814 Mercer ave
Frank E [Arlene C] printer Sup P & L Co h 248 Hammond ave
" Fred wth Atlantic P Co h 741 Kipling
Fred [Wayne] P h 232 Boxer
" Geo W [Mary E] h 674 Brown
" Gilbert D h 529 W Cedar
" Gwendolyn J [C L] platter h 651 N Main

Granville J jr student h 661 N Main
Harold G [Evelyn S] barber C J Moeschberger, h 223 14th St W
" Harrison S artillery University of A h 143 Kirtwood
" Henry E [Alice E] mach Goodyear h 244 East ave
" Hugh wth Firestone wth 488 E Marshall ave
" Hugh [June] wth Firestone 26 E Brookside ave
" Hubbard [Joyce E] police officer Goodson Co h 215 Cliffon
Mrs Isabella M [wil Albert M] h 73 E Cuyahoga Falls
" Jack h 773 Cuyahoga
" Jack F [Walter E]
" James G [Kathryn] pipe ftr Firestone h 141 E
Emerging ave
" James G Jr h 1441 EEmerging ave
" James O barber T V Allen h 673 Cuyahoga

RICE
" Jesse H [Alice A] lab h 669 Vanwesse ave
" Mrs Jesse M h 182 N Ford
" John B h 1284 Murray ave
" John D [Mabel L] wth W P A h 674 Brown
" Joseph [Flora] painter r 197 E Croeser
" Josephine E h 651 N Main
" Mrs Kilty B [Wesley C] h 177 Park
" Mrs Laura D [wil Gale] wth Firestone h 272 S Firestone blvd
" Lewis L jr E Palor
" Lowen wth Firestone h 532 Ardella ave
" Louise h 915 Julliett ave
" Mrs Madame A [wil Jay] h 566 E Market
" Margaret M h 413 Brooklands
" Margeth B wth 97 C A h 377 Perkins
" Mary student h 815 Star
" Maurice B [Evelyn J] serv mar Mayflower M inc h 17 Rhodes ave
" Mrs Maxine clk THE A POLSKY CO h unloacton O
" Mildred I student h 1170 Cliffon ave
" Nathan P [Emma L] wth W P A h 1271 Frederick blvd
" Paul O wth S S Swigard & Son h 323 W Cedar
" Richard M [Lillian E] barber S 2 College h 377 Perkins
" Richard M h 377 Perkins
" Robt B [Edith E] h 344 Worth ave
" Robt W h 1498 Hugolet
" Ruth C [Maggie] lab h 10-Central T Co h 149 Hillman rd
" Sam L [Little] wth Goodrich h 915 Star
" Sam L h 555 Ardella ave
" Sarah student h 673 Cuyahoga
" Mrs Sylvia S wth 1051 W Exchange

RICE THAD W [Edna B] wth Burch Directory Co h 681 E Buchtel ave, Phone HE-1760
" Thos L [Beata B] night insteas E O Gas Co h 242 Collier ave
" Uyssers porter h 915 Star
" Veilie J [Lettie] wth Goodyear h 444 Sieber ave
" Vert R [Dora R] poultry dir 1744 S Main h 18 E Woodside ave
" Valentine [Catherine] lbhr h 787 Ambert ave 2
" Virgil A [Vena L] wth W P A h 1082 Yale

Virginia M wth Sun Rob Co h 2446 East ave
" Walter A [Pearl F] maste-web 602 Orlando ave h name

RICE WALTER B [Esther l] clerk Municipal Court 908 City Hall, Phone JE-5111 h 558 Dawn dr
" William G painter h 524 W Chestnut
" Will wth W P A h 2150 18th S W

Wolph H [Johanna] wth W P A h 271 E Palor
" Will W [Grace L] wth Goodrich 1495 Hugolet
" Wm E [Pearl M] team abov oph h 361 Gritley ave
" Will H eng Staircase W P A h 264 W Market apt 406
" Wm J buyer THE M O'NEIL CO h Clinton O
New Adolph (Agnes) wth Wagner P Co h 271 E South
Adolph (Roma) h 1940 Hay ave
Alfred [Mary] wth Danner Press h 919 Damon
" Amanda M wth Gen T E R Co h 444 Canton ave
" Mrs Anna h 1022 Neptunes ave

Armond b 235 Dean
Armond wth Co h 435 Delmar ave
" Chas A [Lucy A] h 444 Canton rd
Clevia r 1025 S Main
" Ethel wth 475 Hilltop Co h 196 Newton pl
Hazel stepup Goodrich r 2153 11th S W
" Homer V [Anna K] barber 1463 S Main h 80 Brichton

James mldr Wico F Co h 196 Newton pl
" John C [Elizabeth B] wth Goodyear h 410 Kilgo
" John J bndr Raleigh & Smith h 97 Fulton
Joseph r 1066 S Main
" Joseph [Anna] wth Gen T E R Co h 2350 25th S W
" Joseph [Grace] wth Ak Transport Co h 326 Dean
" Joseph [Rose] fruita Madford Market h 257
" Livingston pl
" Mrs Lois M wth W P A h 677 Morgan ave
" Louis b 325 Dean
" Louis [Beulah JF] wth Goodyear h 1785 Ford ave
" Madeline cik J Liceque h 1204 N Main
" Madeline M h 473 Delmar ave
Margaret student h 196 Newton pl
" Mary T h 444 Canton rd
Michael B [Florence B] bndr Portage Hotel h 109 Hall
" Nebo b 338 Dean
" Newton N [Mary] wth Goodyear h 1960 Forbes ave
" Nick [Mary] wth Goodrich h 435 Delmar ave
" Philip F [Mildred T] chiroprist 410 Akron S & L
Bild h 319 Hollinger ave
Ruth h 3929 Arch
" Salvatore [Elise] wth W P A h 252 Dayton pl
" Sam [Julie] tailor 1229 Firestone plwky h 668 Bell
" Taylor A [Louise C] wth W P A h 187 Paris ave
" Victor J mldr Wico F Co h 196 Newton pl
" Walter L [Isabella] wth Goodrich h 566 Crouse
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

AKRON 1959-60 DIRECTORY

RICHARD
Richard J. John (Huth) wks Mayflower Hotel h 70 N Prospect pups 6
Richard L. (Josephine) wks Goodrich 1102 Main ave

Mrs Anna h 265 James
Arvil P. (Noreen) 670 Co h 566 Carroll

Lawrence L. (Julia) 1st Firestone h 176 E Archwood ave

David F. (Virginia K.) electin Goodrich h 1109 Nepsy road

Della T. wks City Hosp h 1405 Newton

evelyn M h 1101 Taylor ave

Frank W. (Ruth F.) pres National Tourist Abl h 523 Parkwood ave

Edward T. W Crosier

Gerald E. h 1012 Moeller ave

Mrs Frank (Maud A.) auto body reph h 772 Glendora ave

Burton L. (Elna) Electin Firestone h 1127 Brown

Howard B. (Dora G.) trucker Erb R h 594 Elbon

Jean E. h 168 Cypress ave

Olivia W. wks Wise F Co h 444 Clever

Mrs Frank (Maud A.) 620 East ave h 3200

Louis student r 339 Fenwood dr

Mrs Harry (Elna) 56 W Crosier

Marian A beauty opr h W Mitchell h 176 E Archwood ave

Mary r 18 Howard

Mary V. h 135 W South

Mrs Jean W. (Mary) rear 444 S Main h 1181 Taylor

Oshie M. h 39 W Crosier

Rob (Estelle) with W P A h 137 Halstead

Mrs Anna (John) wks Cypress ave

Wm A. (Maud R.) with W P A h 1237 7th ave

Wm L. (Sarah J.) h 59 W Crosier

Richard L. Mrs Ada C. chiropractor 344 Fara ave h same

Al G. (Marjorie L.) steel rep h 108 Paris ave

Mrs Edith (Thelma) 600 Clay ave

Alto (Irene) h 785 Garfield

Alvin M. (Maymio R.) wks Wise F Co h rear 313 Lemon

Annabel student h 1932 Bellevue ave

Anthony D. (Mary A.) form E & O R R h 800 Gore ave

Anthony M. trucker E & O R R h 806 Gore Blvd

MRS Beatrice J. W. W P A h 2377 East ave h same

Mrs Jean (DeForest) h 918 Delaware ave

Bernadine M. h 701 Blaine ave

Mrs David B. (Emma) h same

Carroll L. (Grace M.) with W P A h 98 Brockside

Cecil barber h 910 Dover ave

Mrs Anna (John) h 76 N Arlington

Chas E. wks Am H & R Co h 1182 Brown

Chas F. (Mary F.) gard 880 Dissen ave

Clyde E. wks Budding Hill ter apt 3

David J. (Catherine) form Goodrich h 697 Speer

Mrs Gertrude (Ada G.) (wid Geo) wks Goodyear h 1009 Seminole ave

Delphine h 108 Ditton

Eliza A. h 1427 Newton

Dewey r 350 Grant

MRS Dorie D. (Evelyn M.) 677 W Market

Doreen E. h 885 Blaine ave

Dorla L. student h 557 Elbon ave

Edward r 406 Rhodes ave

Edward W. 307 Grant

Edward W. (Reba) Janitor h 190 N Union

Eleanor M. (Cecil) Kaufman R Co h 456 Deamer ave

Emerson H. Goodwin h 456 Delmar ave

Mrs Emma h 56 W Salome ave

Emmett M. (Betulie M.) wks Pitts P G Co h 991 S Main

Erica L. (Mary L.) truck dr h 1033 Bellevue ave

Elwood M. (Mae D.) wks David & Freeman

Everett F. (Leil L.) muln year Goodyear h 1730 Madison rd

RICHARON F. W. COAL CO. F. W. Richards prop., best grades of coal with quick service. 800 Grant. Phone JY-5816 residence JY-5250

Mrs Anna (John) wks Diamond Match Co h 1406 Geneva ave

Floyd W. (Edna E.) prop F W Richards Coal Co h 671 S Sunset View dr

Robert R. h 275 Elmwood ave

Frank r 1014 N Case ave

Frank E. (Gladys) wks Pitts P G Co h 1406 Geneva ave

Fred r 491 Firewood ave

Cora T. (Marion L.) wks Nat M Co h 418 Seamann

RICHARDS

Geo W. (Ellen W.) adv dept Beunon Journal h 791 W Exchange

Grundtvig student h 500 Gore ave

Gladiola M. (Olive) wks Tel Co h 164 King dr apt 35

Harold A. (Delliah G.) with W P A h 557 Elbon ave

Harry E. (Chester) wks Children's Hosp h 1125 North Ave

Harry H. (Mary J.) h 1506 Woodside

Harvey (Hazel) gard h 643 Easter ave

Henry S. (Dwilla W.) cik 1st-Central T Co h 29 Ross dr

Rev Howard A. h 781 Hunt

Howard M. (Helen) (Blue Pond Inn) h 15 M Marsh ave apt 3

Ira D. (Jean) wks Firestone h 2251 15th S W

James F. (R folks) cik r 1151 Glad dr

James A. Jr (Lucille M.) musician h 194 Myrtle pl

James C. Jr (Jocelyn) cik Firestone h 1158 Grand ave

James W. h 1390 Hillside ter

Jesse E. (Mary) maintenance man City Decr Sewt den h 311 34th S

Job (Grace W.) landscape gard 520 Gala h same

John A. (Catherine M.) wks Firestone h 413 West ave

John F. (Twendyll N.) wks Goodrich h 782 Belleview

John S. (Mary E.) wks Goodrich h 781 S Main

John T. (Lucille D.) cik Ent Mfg Co h 254 Gordon dr

Johnnie wks 167 N Highland ave

Josephine (Vera Goodrich) h 108 Bittman

Judson F. (Lillian M.) opr Pitts P G Co h 2297 14th S W

Julia wks W W C A h D 4

Kenneth L. cik Goodyear h 784 Whitney ave

Kenneth R. wks 466 Delmar ave

Kenneth D. tkmpk h 254 Gordone dr

Kenneth S. (Margaret L.) lab r 588 Miller ave

Lee (Lila) painter h 163 W Cedar

Lena r 21 N Broadway

Loe A. (Lillian A.) wks Firestone h 252 E Cattawa

Loe H. wks 466 Delmar ave

Leon D. (Margaret E.) prmn Seiberling R Co h 678 Essex

Leslee H. (Iva) wks Ohio Co h 227 Ben et

Lloyd H. wks Diamond Match Co h 1406 Geneva ave

Loie M. h 567 Elbon ave

Loy (Allie) Official Burger I Co h 1181 Brown

Luma h 108 Bittman

Marie E. with S & S Kress Co h 403 Gorin Blvd

Martin A. (Sol) barber 442 Madison ave h 1080 Yukon ave

Mrs Anna (Amelia) Martin W. h 236 Noah ave

Mrs Mary L. (Iva) h 675 Dorothy ave

Mrs Mary M. (wid William) h 1125 Juniper ave

Mrs Anna (John) h 1945 W Ardmore ave

Mrs Maxine M. h 603 Wchester ave

Melburn T. (Harriet C.) wks Goodyear h 791 Sawyer ave

Mrs Mabel S. with C A Wayne Co h 763 Orlando ave

Minnie r 285 H high apt

Mona elsh (1st-Central Tower) h 587 Orrin

Marnell (Mamie E.) wks Goodyear h 656 Rhodes ave

Nan C. waitress r 362 Carroll

Nicholas L. (Kathleen L.) shipper Firestone h 293 Noah ave

Norma A. h 378 Elmwood ave

Norman student h 477 Watson

Oliver C. (Simpson) C Mtg h Portage Lakes O

Olive C. (Emma) cik Bellwuer ave

Oscar C. (Pearl E.) h 1125 Brown

Oscar C. yr student h 1182 Brown

Paul G. (Amelia) with Goodrich S Stores h 911 Orrin

Paul H. (Ophelia) sec Milk Producers Assoc h Kent O R 127

Paul W. (Virginia M.) monotopr opr Austin Printers Inc. 247 S Co h 458 S Co

Philip G. (Virginia M.) teller 1st-Central Co h 884 Stadelman ave

Powell J. (Gladys M.) same h 93 Clemmer ave

R Konneth with J Richards h 2314 Gale

R Paul (Marguerite E.) carp h 897 Kenyon

Ralph G. (Eva E.) milln Goodyear h 1600 Massillon Pd

Randolph P. with Firestone h 37 Eastover ave

Raymond E. (Daisy D.) wks Gooder h 147 Shaw

Richard L. custodian Crosby She h 1402 Boulevard

Rob (Amelia) h 168 Bittman

Rob (Olga) 829 N E Centre

Robt U. student h 2377 Eastawane ave

Mrs Rose (wid John B.) wks Alt Towel & Co h 270 Campus ave

Rupert E. (Emily M.) wks Goodyear h 446 Whitney ave

Ruth J. (Sue) with Hillside ter

Mrs Sarah J. (wid Chase W.) h 485 belden ave

Mrs Anna (Della) painter h 1920 Madison"
RICHARDS
"Thos C Jr student h 1347 Della ave
Thos J [Susan] tenant Federman Co h 910 Dover ave
Walter C [Jeanie M] electn Yearbook h 1802 Hillside
Wm [Mary] landscape gard r 22 S Prospect
Wm C [Grace L] wks Sneege Co h 3712 Ave
Wm [Olive] carp Goodrich h 926 Buhanan
Wm A [Ada C] wks Goodrich h 345 Parra ave
Wm A [Ada C] carp h 377 East 21st St
Wm C [Pearl E] wks Renner Co h 142 N Adolph
Wm E [Sally] h 317 Cleveland
Wm E [Sally] student h 227 S 3rd St
Wm S [Sallie A] painter h 140 Cleveland ave
Wm S [Sallie A] carp h 346 Supreme L Ins Co h 182 McCrae
Richardson Mrs Anna 474 E South
Anna D et non h 500 Inman
Beatrice [Sally] reasr h 2416 18th St
Belle L wks Goodyear h 288 Stave St
Benn F [Sylvia L] watchm Am Park Del Inc r 936 Grayson ct
Benj M wks M A Knight h 289 Stave St
Bryce H [Dorothy M] wps W P A h 372 Cypress ave
Calvinia R [Dorothy] wth W P A h 152 Lode
Celius [Dorothy] wth W P A h 1023 Haynes
Charles T h 792 Web ave
Mrs Clara B dressmaker $50 Mertman rd h Tallmadge rd Kent 0 R 0 D 3
Charles T carp h 313 Wall
Clifford P [Mary E] pbr h 1214 John Land ave
Clifton [Genevieve V] gard h 733 Griffin ton
Clint W carp 1023 Conley rd h 586 Neptune ave
David C [Boas] h 47 H Valley
David E carp h 471 E South
Mrs Della M [wld John E] h 57 Kuder ave
Donald H h 1251 Carey ave
Donald O carp h 678 Spior
Edward V [Viola M] wks Firestone h 1797 Marks ave
Edward M [Anna M] tire bldr Goodrich h 411 Pennwood
Emily waitress E L Menke h 1042 Longstone ave
Ernest [Mabel M] chauf H A Galt h rear 1175 W Market
Emma [Jane] o o 446 Eastland ave h same
Grace M student h 947 Marion ave
Grant E [Ethel M] milln Firestone h 12506 Edison
Harry [Ruth M] wks Ak Welding & S Co h 116 N Slone ave 3
Harry E wks Good year h 502 S Arlington
Harry M [Kathryn M] tire bldr Firestone h 1241 Carey ave
Harriett B h 678 W Bowery
Harriett E [Ethel M] auto wks 918 Rhoades ave
Homer [Fannie] wps W P A h 841 Miami
Howard [Georgia]na sleman Ak P Milk Co h Breen'sville O
Hue B bldr Airway Inn h 641 Masilion rd
Mrs Ida [wld Homer] tehr h 2074 Verde ave
Mrs Inez r 427 Nash
James I [Polly] gard H A Galt h rear 1175 W Market
Jeanette M student h 500 Inman
Jesse W [Mary A] wth W P A h 12 Marie ter
June [Susan] farmer h 947 Marion ave
John pmrn Beacon Journal h Orville O
John C [Jane V] wks Goodrich h 381 Silver
John [Sheryl] carp h 331 Marion ave
Joshua T [Irene M] formn Firestone h 746 North ave
Mrs Julia h 2598 East ave
Kenneth M [Betty W] bldr Goodrich h 56 Wllithood rd
Kira E h 555 Pulmer ave
Mrs Lena [wld Edward A] h 746 St Clair
Leroy [Minnie] sleman Avellii D Co h Cooley O Rd 1
Letto R student h C A Workman Miller rd
Julius A Luhr tehr h 277 Westwood ave
Louvie [Normandie] sleman h 450 Woodland ave
Margaret [Airway Inn] h 277 Westwood ave
Martha S h 900 Inman
Mrs Mary r 1145 Andrus
Mary H investigator Public Charities h 86 Hamilton
RICHARDS & MCKINNON S [Florence E] wks First Inland Bank Alton Bank of Alton N State rd Carabou Falls O R 2 R 2 Phone WA 1333
Morvlo R wks Alfred Bakery h Groentown O
Mrs Ball [Eva] wks Sneege Co h 866 S 3rd St
Norman E [Myra L] cch C L Bell h 464 Inman
Olin L [Jeanie R] shipping dept Firestone r 780 W Main
Orville D [Hesper] premm Diamond Match Co h 97
Paul S [Mary F] supr Goodyear h 1059 Della ave
Paul T [Inna W] wks 597 W Market
Ralph M h 373 Cypress ave
Ray S [Tennesse M] wks Goodyear h 678 Spior
Richard N [Lillie L] carp h 522 Wooster ave
Robt A ckl h 1181 Riverside dr
RICHARDSON
"Robt G wks Ak Credit Bureau h 57 Kuder ave
Robt H [Anna T] pbr 34 S Union h same
Robt H [Maggie A] janitor Yearbook h 1288 Hart
Robt L lab h 318 G St
Roy E [Jola A] bar tmr Oak Cafe h 26 N Bates ave
Roby wks Goodyear r 1639 Preston ave
Ruth elk Goodyear h 128 Beck ave
Ruth R student h 23 Kentmiller dr
Mrs S Alice [wid Geo H] h 1023 Haynes
Sylvester O [Edna A] pollcen h 889 Sheridan ave
Thos E h 115 S 2nd St h same
Thos J [Louise D] h 430 Stanley rd
Vernon C [Alice G] elc Collins Drus Co h 784 Cirde
Mrs Virginia R [wid S Prospect]
Walter E [Ruth L] wks Borden Automobiles Inc h 444 Whitney
Wm wth W P A r 15 N Howard
Wm h 4 Mann ct
Wm [Childred] wks Goodrich h 116 S Utson
Wm C [Rita T] compounder Monsanto Co C R 216
Wm H [Paula P] wks Palmer M Co h 1040 Florida
Wm L h 403 Limestone al
Wm S [Margaret] wks Goodrich h 681 Merriman rd
Wm S student h 681 Merriman rd
Wv V landscaper r 3754 S Main
Wilfred T carp h 3711 S 7th
Wm [Childred] h 3706 W P A h 726 Albert pl
Richburg James B [Marie] dry cbr h 1339 Grant
Richburg Willi M [Mary E] milln Firestone h 658 Enclise
Richard Adolph D [Mary] wks Goodrich h 411 Pennwood
dr
Bety V stonon T W C A r 2146 16th St W
Chester L [Cecil L] mach Bridgewater M Co h 929 Yale
Geo F florist 1568 W Wilbroth rd h same
Grace M student h 197 Shawnee pkw
Harvey T [Edna K] ashr Goodyear h 197 Shawnee pkw
Jack E student r 2146 16th St W
Mrs Petra F h 2146 16th St W
Philip B [Grace E] elc Post Office h 544 Valdese ave
Robt H [Millie R] [The Sun] h 601 E South
Thelma L h 168 W Wilbroth rd
Mrs Zelma E [wld Edward] h 2221 10th St W
Rickey Andi [Anna] milln Gen T & R Co h 709 Curry
Clifford H plant attt City Sower Dept h 134 N Arlington
Mrs Elsiev K [wld Wm R] h 162 Lorenz ave
Geo h 120 Lorenz ave
Glenna student h 987 Harper ave
James P [Eleanor A] dr Keeehin M Exp Co Inc h 944 Garfield
Peter with W P A p 329 E Market
Robt elk Woolworth Co h 987 Harper ave
Thoburn B [Clare B] h 154 N 2nd St h Britton av
Richey James R [Rose A] pbr h 105 Bittman
Lucy M student h 100 Bittman
Richiuti Sami P [Evelyn] wks Firestone h 571 Brown
Richlin Mrs Volln 725 Elm
Richman Bros Co J D Beer mer clothing 184 S Main
Richman Ernest P [wld Betty L] wks Firestone h 416 Della ave
Ernest L jr student h 1416 Della ave
Richmond Alfred L wth Ohio 550 h 346 Wildwood
Chas D [Hilda J] h 1926 Lily
Chas S [Rose E] wks Goodrich h 717 Fern
Clarence P [Bettish K] wks Firestone h 60 W Croister
Donna M student h 60 W Croister
Mrs Ethel M [wld Paul] h 77 N Forest ave 1
Eugene F [Frances D] drck dr h 466 East Park ave
Guy B [Helen M] sleman h 1779 E Market
Harold L [Delma V] wks Com P & L Co h 1178 Welsh ave
Harry C [Helen M] wth W P A h 60 W Croister
Hotel [Peter Temara] 5015 S Main
J Farko M [Margaret] wth W P A h 290 Berry ave
James [Sarah] wth W P A r 603 Summer
James P [Widma] wks Berry ave ap 9
James B [Marjorie] sleman Bear F Co h 23 Rhodes
John R [Eula V] carp h 1985 Pilger
Lesa [L Louette] wth W P A h 1101 Taylor
Lawda A mayor W T Tel Co r 673 Studer
Mrs Lucy C [Edmund J] Stor 1st Church of Christ Scientist Reading Room h 522 Penn Oaks ave ap 28
Ludia indrs Portage C Club h 382 Albert pl
Lunch [O L Tolomino] cigars etc 561 S Main
M Sanford [Iva B] painter h 566 Springfield
Mack [wks 5251] do 516 S Rhoads ave
Mrs Margaret [wld Ralph] h 805 E Techel ave
ROBINSON

BOOTH SHOP

(V J Robinson) specialized fitting Air-O-Pedic Shoes for men and women Food-Rest and Wilbur Conner shoes for women 318 S Main Hotel Bldg Phone JS-1871

1. Burns L (Kathryn L) wks Borden Automobile Inc 19123 Bain

2. Carl w/ W P A r 199 W Bartges

3. Carl wks Hope Tire Co 1119 Kenneth pl

4. Charles W (Lil Mae) truck dr 322 Philippine ave

5. Chase W (Phil) wks 124 Chittenon

6. Chase B (Eva G & G) Sandwick Shop 675 S Main

7. Chase & Sons Gen T & H Co 209 Shaker dr

8. Chase D (Melva J) shipper Goodrich 1014 Lane

9. Chase D r 123 S Arlington pl

10. Chase H (Charlottesville) contr 379 Merrimack rd

11. Chase W (Oliver) wks 150 & Co 207 Norwood pl

12. Charlotte O 117 Federer

13. Cicero E (Dennis) w/ W P A r 247 Wooster ave

14. Cicero (Grace) wks 119 S Euclid ave

15. Clarence W (Mabel) forman Gen T & H Co 517 E Archwood pl

16. Claude C (Hazel A) tank liner Goodrich 2265 Scotland dr

ROBINSON CLAY PRODUCTS CO The Inc (Mable) 118 E Main $3,000,000 H W Marquardt pres, W E Robinson and W A Hambrick vics pres, Thos Berkly & John Smier treas, mfrs of clay products, vitrified clay sewer pipe, firebrick and refractories, fire clay etc 1100-1111 24 Vail Bldg Phone FS-2151 ( REV 90 Business Guide)

17. Clifford E deorn Colonnial Theatre 50 Alfarutta ave

18. Mrs Cora J 1139 Kenneth pl

19. Cornelsie r 412 Robert

20. Day J (Mary) w/ W P A r 116 Sprague

21. Dan J A C C 1166 Weeks

22. Dan H (Elva) belmont Mayflower Hotel 293 Shultz

23. Dayd E 111 Good

24. Dagst R w/ N Y A r 487 S South

25. Dave T (Margaret M) mfrs Quaker O O co 60 Alfarutta ave

26. Delia D (Della J) policew Goodyear 148 Spence ave

27. DeWitt C painter 642 Edgewood ave

28. Desha B student 725 Wooster ave

29. Dorothy D (Wid Wm B) r 179 Conger ave

30. Dorothy M r 177 Brittian rd

31. Drew (Francis) wks Firestone ave 66 E Miller ave

32. Drusilla M 442 Weeks

33. Dunne D (Marcella C) wks Goodyear 1525 Laffer

34. Mrs E Lorens 705 Corbin

35. Earl A (Julia E) (Eagles Service Station, Babb) r 2201 East ave

36. Earl H (Mildred G) stnmm 1220 Harper ave

37. Earl L (Emma) w/ W P A r 278 Leda ct

38. Earl W (Cornelia) r 240 Beulah

39. Edward porter Liberal C C Co r 496 Clover

40. Edward r 244 N High

41. Edward D (Emily) painter Goodyear 682 Ardella ave

42. Edward R (Marlan D) painter 618 Berwin

43. Eugene H (Robert) r 1084 9th ave

44. Elizabeth T 2851 Ellet ave

45. Mrs Elizabeth (wid Wm) r 37 Rose blvd

46. Elsie E in Babb 605 Wheeler

47. Ellsworth M (Theresa M) truck dr Connoy 542 S Hawkins ave

48. Mrs Emma wks Goodrich 291 Grove

49. Mrs Emma (wid Moses) r 320 Campbell

50. Ethel E (Hazel) in Atlanta ave

51. Ethel B ar 55 Wheeler lane

52. Evelyn M remt opr Goodrich r 610 Eastland ave

53. Evelyn M (Mary E) wks Goodyear 2345 Windmere ave

54. Mrs Fann E (wid John) r C D Baer s Garman rd

55. Mrs Florence M (wid Emmett) r 584 Eastland ave

ROBINSON

1. Forrest C (Catherine A) w/ Goodyear 1144 Mc Kinley ave

2. Mrs Frances (wid James) r 865 Washington

3. Frances J (Bess Merriman) rd

4. Frances W r 422 W Market

5. Francis G (Hetema H) tirr blr Goodrich 721 Elm

6. Frank h 100 N Prospect

7. Frank L (Laura) brklr 675 Wooster ave

8. Frank W clerk Wagner Prov Co 4123 Herberch

9. Fred L ass mr Domrine F Co r V Y M C A

10. G Isabel student r 767 Brittan rd

11. Geo wks White Front Cafe r 815 S Howard

12. Geo (Emma) w/ W P A r 11 Charles

13. Geo (Marta) r 322 McGowan

14. Geo D Miller Hotel

15. Geo E wks GoodYear r 217 Park ave

16. Geo H (Franclie J) imp Am Dins T Co 41 E Yount

17. Geo W clerk Goodyear r 765 Ashmore ave

18. Glen C r 279 Merriman rd

19. Goldie E (Alexine) wks Gen T & R Co 642 Stevens ave

20. Gordon H (Hazl H) auto repair r 1356 Pond view ave b 1925 Newton

21. Mrs Grace E 616 Douglas

22. Grodd (Va S) w/ W P A r 425 Miami

23. Greta stenex City Che Co r 656 Storer ave

24. Guy (Clara I) w/ W P A r 1186 Kenmore blvd apt 3

25. Harold C (Dorothy J) garage attt RED M ONET

26. CO r 110 Cleveland

27. Harold W r 110 S Hawkins ave

28. Harry (Gladys) cap r 1153 Kenmore blvd

29. Harry W (Villa) r 75 Cugham ave

30. Harry F (Alinie) wks Goodrich 1243 Anna ave

31. Harry L (Dona M) wks Goodyear 258 Bucknerham

32. Harry V (Elvis V) wks GoodYear r 727 King

33. Harry W (Alice E) w/ Ohio Ed Co r 705 Evans

34. Harry W r 118 Alexander blvd

35. Helen student r 682 Ardella ave

36. Helen creek r 147 Ash

37. Helen Estate 774 E Market

38. Henry W (Margaret S) dentist 453 F Markrt b 517 Floyd ave

39. Howard (Angie) r 655 Washington

40. Huret J (Ada) w/ W P A r 465 Woodside

41. Mrs Inez click A II Hall b 291 Grove

ROBINSON IRMA V teens American Towel Supply Co ave 157 Carroll

1. Mrs Ima L (Will) (Phillip) cook b 1166 Mcrc

2. Israel L (Rose) clothes pressng 876 Kenmore blvd b 2164 11th ave

3. Iva M (Florence A) wks Goodyear 1735 Hampton rd

4. J Russell (Mabel) w/ W P A r 456 Alton

5. Jack r 276 West Exchange

6. James lab r 515 Eulick ave

7. James V (Pearl) w/ W P A r 708 Cuy shon

8. James W (Alta M) shipper Goodrich 1284 Herberch ave

9. James H (Ralph L) painter 773 Reed ave

10. James T (Calio M) wks Goodyear 1787 Flint ave

11. James W (Dora) (wid James A) r 284 Oakdale ave

12. Jesse B (Chet) r 2475 Nellis blvd

13. John (Kathryn M) stores surr city High way Dept 1111 Clay ave

14. John K student r 78 Nickol

15. John T (Grace M) wks Goodrich r 456 Allnortd

16. Joseph H student r 336 Buckingham

17. Joseph L w/ W P A r 555 Washington

18. Mrs Juanita s (wid Hotel Akron) r 104 Furnace

19. Kathleen click r 291 Talbot ave

20. Mrs Lannie r 842 Douglas ave

21. Mrs Laura student r 395 Overton ave

22. Lawney (Neyla A) wks Soberling r 279 Corbin

23. Lawrence D (Hattie R) r 114 Willard

24. Lawrence W (Ordie M) wks Firestone r 76 Frenner

25. Lee K (Catherine R) wks Ciemmer Const Co r 1110 Evans

26. Leland wks THE POLSKY CO r 60 W Glenwood

27. Lena M r 147 Foutain

28. Lester G (Pauline L) w/ W P A r 427 Ivy

29. Lewis S (Dorothy A) click A C & R r 767 Brittan rd

30. Lewyer V (Geneville) wks Firestone r 855 Douglas

31. Mrs Lina h 206 theaters of america

32. Lloyd A (Christine M) form Owen Rubber P inc r 1111 Yukon ave

33. Lomence (Nellie) wks Firestone r 855 Douglas

34. Mrs Lottie L bkg Int-Central T Co r 59 S Walnut

35. Mrs Louise (wid Eomer) r 584 Brittan rd

36. Mrs Louise (wid Edward) r 618 Whitney ave
Rudy
Michael A (Mary F) tire blmr Goodwyrs h 1875
Ford ave.
Fred h 361 W Exchange
Rose H d 323 Pleasant pl
Sarah L (wtd Robt) h 537 East ave.
Thomas J (Amelia) Chas Hodge Co h 537 Last
date.
Theodore (Mary) wks Goodrich h 1286 Burkhardt
Putty Rad (Emma E) store master Kroger & OTH Co
c 1365 Burkhardt ave.

Rudy Whitney A [Gadets G] dist trafic sup M Obis
Bell Telephone Co h Hastings rd (S L V) Phone
WA-643

Wm r 15 Cook
Ruef Pauline Z j 2602 Maudodore rd
Rudy Mrs Elizabeth (wtd Henry) h 356 Grant
Lawrence r 853 E Bueche ave.
Rudy Mrs (Margaret J) wim W A h 1325 Hackberry

Ruf Fred M [Emma E] super Ent Mr Co h 524 Plainfield
Ruefenacht Paul F [Carole V] tskmr h 2635 Paxton av
Rudy Mr J Helen L music tchr Rudick h 529 Sutherland ave.

Ruff Edward B [Bertha M] foreman bindery Com-
pany Co F & L Co h 500 Patterson ave. Phone FR-
2574
Edward J [Ruth M] (Champion Cleaners) h 668
Flora ave.
Edward L (Harriet V) econ Fenna R h 25 Steiner
Fred truck dr h 603 Putkin ave.
Joseph R h 1153 Putkin ave.
Rudy Wm (Emma E) wks West Co h 867 Oakland ave.
Mildred R wks Com F & L Co h 500 Patterson ave.
Norman r 505 Delmar ave.
Rudy Mr J W (Carolyn M) elkr Ather Cash Mkt Co h
514 Wall
Rudy Bob deporter Com F & L Co h 1145 Brussels ter.
Bob J [Theresa C] h 1151 Putkin ave.
Rudy M h 1162 Putkin ave.
Rudy J [Dorothy M] dep Co Recorder h 21 E Rose-
wood ave.

Wm L (Betty R) wshmsk Am Gro Co h 765 Dayton
Rudy Mr J [Beatrice W] h 194 Lode ave.
Mrs Eddie M h 17 E Glenwood ave apt 10
Rudy [Grace B] h 207 E Center.
Ruffing Chas H (Friedman C) wks Goodwyrs h 136
Arlington
Rudy Mr J [Helen WN] sta attd: Am Gas & O Co h 135
Arlington
Lawrence F wks Goodwyrs h 135 S Arlington
Wm [Mary] painter 135 S Arlington ave.

Ruffner Frederick G [Oliver T] in 446 Noah ave.
Rudy Mrs Dorothy M see Harry Henneman h 922 Peckham

Ruger Mrs MYRTLE L (Edna Lee) prgr Hooven
Letter Service (Portage Typewriter Service) h 1032

Rugiero Frank h 924 W Bartges
Frank A (Philomena) elev opr Goodwyrs h 620 Bell
(Genevieve) lab h 24 W Bartges
Rugiero Geni wks G F Collins 57 N Main
C Allison widr 292 Cole ave r 1248 Grant
Catherine in Dixie Ohio Exp Co h 624 Weber ave.
Chan H [Josephine C] carp h 1527 Goodby ave.
Mrs Emma (wtd Sidney) h 526 Weber ave.
Mrs Evie (Jack M) wks Goodwyrs h 1720 S W
Harry W jr [Marie] tchr wrkhr h 1207 East ave.
James H elctnc h 1527 Goodbyd bldv.
Lucille 8 student h 174 S W
Patrick C mail room Beeson Journal h 1527 Good-
byd bldv.

Rhui Rufus T [Anna] wks Goodwyrs h 2244 Engle-
wood ave.

Ruhlin Robert (Louise) h 278 Brown
B Junia h 2217 22d S W
Gracie M comn-blmr 130 S Portage path h same
Helen L nurse h 136 S Portage path h same
J Wmms h 2217 22d S W
Joseph C [Catherine M] brklr h 452 S Firestone
blvd.

Rosewell T 1 1 278 Brown

Ruhlman Rufus C [Carola L] pastor First Evangel-
ical Church h 286 East ave.
Ruhmancor Joseph G (Vollie M) tire blmr Firestone
h 101 E Broadview ave.
Rulp Michael (Mary) wks Goodrich h 1847 Manchester
road.
Stephen wks Goodrich h 1847 M unithter rd.
Rus Austin (Amelinda) 61 & N verly nrd h 172 Cen-
ter.
Rusbarbora Cora A h 278 Bloomfield ave
Celma M tchr 278 Bloomfield ave.
Rule Donald wks Firestone h 177 Crewe pls.
.Roomwell L (Lillie E) tchr wrkhr h 555 M Kinley ave.
Mrs Buttie h 555 Osborn ave.
Wm W [Paula] slum h 605 Osborn ave.

Rusman Chas J h 1b 575 Nevada ave.
Rusby Wm H [Freda M] wks Goodby h 1721 Preston
Rudin Frank [Ethel L] wks Firestone h 518 Glendora
Rulland Edward h 857 Raymond
Harry L see Akron Townty Co h 867 Raymond
Louis [Mrs] tailor h 857 Raymond
Human Anna student h 102 S Case ave.
Caroline A 195th
John [Sarah V] wks Furniture Co h 442 S Arl-
ington
Joseph [Esther] brother 862 S Case ave h same
Michael [Susan] wks Goodwyrs h 186 Miles
Michael (Mary) wks Goodby h 701 Bertha
Steve [Susan] wks at h 867 Raymond ave.
Rumbachler Mrs Lema (wtd Geo) h 488 Beacon ave.
Rumbachler Lillis tchr Goodrich School h 126 E Lowell
ave apt 2
Murtle H [Francis M] wks W P A h 125 Bock ave.
Rumberger H [Edgar F] shopper Sara, R and
Co h 101 W Center apt 13
Roy W [Julia A] painter h 101 W Center apt 15
Rumwell Chas [W H] E 75 S Pennsylvania.

John [Caroline] r 2110 15th S W
Rummell Clyde H [Florence R] wks Goodwyrs h 1612
Canada ave.
Edward E (Cora N) wks Ait St Mold Co h 1850
Adeline bldv.
Rummele James (Deliah) wks W P A h 126 E Market.
Rummel Adam mach opr Burkhardt B Co h 72 Wadsworth

O R D 2
Adam Jr truck dr Rosendal Coal Co h 41 S Adolph
Elmer wks Burkhardt B Co h 41 S Adolph ave.
Rumph Mrs Addin (wtd Lewis) h 1270 High ave.
Rumple Wm wks Firestone h 213 East Miller ave.
G Geo h r 1270 High ave.
Mrs Elizabeth wks A Candy Co h 473 E South
Henry [Elizabeth] barber 473 E South ave h same
Rob h r 1270 High ave.
Runnels Earl [Leola] h 357 Washington
Ruschmacher Joseph P [Lena O] r 52 W Bowery

127 Francis ave
Marcella C office sec C M Wilkinson Co h 820
Lawson
Runsey Albert J h 826 E Bueche ave apt 4
d 126 E Bueche ave apt 4
Maud h 269 Mt Myrtle pl apt 2
Runnels Wm T [Francis C] econ Firestone h 214 Mer-
monton ave.
Randall Sami H [Anna L] inap Dept Pub Service h
753 Brown
Rundell Barbara nurse Childrens Hosp h same
Rundell Rev Chas H [Emma L] pastor Madison Ave
Evangelical Church h 460 Madison ave.

Ruskin Arthur H [Alma] wks Goodwyrs h 986 Hamme

Della F wks Goodrich h 327 E South
Eugene C [Lena F] mach Bridgewater M Co h 590
Marlow ave.

Garfield h 508 Kling
Grace wks Goodwyrs h 508 Kling
Grace wks Goodby h 740 Sherman
Henry J [Augusta C] wks Goodby h 740 Sher-
man
Mrs Johanna L (wtd John) h 315 E York
Lillian M nurse Childrens Hosp h 352 E Voma
Mrs Millie C (wtd Lewis) h 608 Kling
Mrs Minerva M (wtd Wm F) h 1606 Calliclad bldv.
Walker F h 327 E South
Wilhelm A r 188 E South

Wm H [Iva W] in 263 E Veris
Ranger Oliver W [Ettel L] h 244 Greenwood ave
Runston Arthur L [Dora M] wks W P A h 220 S
Arlington
Arthur L jr [Charlies] wks Purina B Corp h 996
Kling
Carl A [Eloise] r 1105 1st ave
Mrs Cecilia E (wtd Harry C) h 1163 Ackley
E Oly (Elizabeth C) wks Goodby h 526 Nettun
Rasmin Anna M h 713 McKinley ave
Geo H h 773 McKinley ave
Katherine M wks Ent Mfg Co h 773 McKinley ave
Mrs Mary h 772 McKinley ave
SAMMONS
Sammon Miles C [Aegus K] son Wadsworth Core Md
chine & Equipment Co h Silver Lake Village
Sammy Christopher wks Firestone h 430 Wooner ave a
S
Sanne Edward pressman Sup P & L Co r 236 Park
Samarie Thos r 55 N Cass ave.
Samuel F. Inc [Mrs Vera Dineen] 582 S Arlington
Sample Arthur W near Pitts P G Co h 572 S Sunset
Samuel S [Nellie] h 450 Wistar ave
Chas M store near Kroner G & C h 206 Wilbur
Edgar K [Bessie P] forrn Firestone h 1886 Wilbur
Frank H & Edna [Mrs Bruce] h 130 Wister ave
M Margaret stenog Firestone h 1486 Wilbur ave
Martha L stenog Firestone h 1406 Wilbur ave
Caterina Petri P G Co Sunset View dr
Samples Albert S [Ora M] h 932 Morton ave
Helen H F 982 Morton ave
James W [Neta] super Goodyear h 1188 4th ave
Leo H [Louise] instrumentnm Goodrich h 2160 12th S W
Lucia [Frances] wks W P A h 223 N Howard
Thos A [Mary A] bus dr h 2119 17th S W
Theo A [Anna A] lab h 1832 S Battery
Wm H [Beaumont] wks Goodrich h 2974 12th S W
Samuell Wm E [Oliva M] paperhger h 446 2nd Ave
Sampson Bennett wks Gen T & R Co h 417 Sover
Bert tire bldr GoodYear h 1720 16th
Dudley H [Florence W] stnmln Ohm Ed Co h Portage Lakes
Carr D [Pearl] wks Firestone h 1286 Atwood ave
Jas T [Effie] h 99 N Cass ave
Fred S [Albret A] mtr h 111 Brighten dr
Marie [Anna] h 1334 W Garrett
John [Nellie] wks Am R Co h 475 Edmondson Ave
Lloyd [Cora M] wks Goodear h 1928 F Market
Robert J stenog Goodyear h 2202 12th S E
Richard P Christian Science practitioner r 302 W Exchange
Thos B [Mirta E] wks Firestone h 417 Sover
Rev Thos B director Marknoll Junior Seminary h 1747 W Market
Wm [Joseph] F [Helen G] h [345] Mora h 1720 Mifflin St
Winters [Margaret A] near Ohio State Bank Taxa-
Tion & Use & Tax Div 11th dist h 2546 14th (E P)
Sants Betty E student h 2024 18th S W
T Cass [Clara] H wks with W P A h 291 King east
Chas C [Hilda O] wks County h 2028 18th S W
Donovan F [Celin R] crane own D & N & Co h 1064
Carmen ave
Ernest H [Alice R] wrkr h 1351 Cook east
Ira E [Aurilla W] wrkr Goodear h 257 Talbot ave
John B [Effie] wrkr Goodear h 262 Roscoe ave
James D [Eula R] wks with W P A h 1171 tonton
John D h 268 Talbot ave
Jas C [Annama] wks Goodyear h 254 Pioneer
John F [Effie M] tire bldr Goodrich h 92 Vesper
John G [Effie M] acct wrkr Goodyear h 905 Summer ave apt 2
Ottie O [Edna] wks with W P A h 111 Cook east
Perry F [Kathryn R] wks Quaker O h 561 Blaine
Quaker O H 567 W Bowery
Mrs Sadie M wks Goodrich h 5535 Kensington Blvd
Thos B [Alice R] wrkr W P A h 547 W Bowery
Wm F [Geraldine E] auto mech mch h 529 Lan
Wm H [Mabel C] wks Firestone h 1159 Morse
Sanford Frazer 24 W Fox
Samson Mrs Ruth D h 53 S College
Samson George L [Ida L] h 903 Couchtown
Samuels Cecil [Lorena] Dr Fischbach T Co r 297 Yale
Edward J clk Goodear h 731 N Howard apt 3
Leea E wks Goodear h 731 N Howard
Rudolph B [Shirley G] clk Carlson's Clothes 275 S
Christina Theresa [Mary J] shoer rep 512 S Market h 612
Thos L wks Hull Avenue H 612
Tommy student h 618 Villa ave
Sambor Earl E [Ethel L] osteopath 825 1st Central
Tower h 80 Byrne ave
SANBORN
Margaret C student h 80 Byrne ave
Ralph H [Vesta] r 1006 Stroman ave
Roy W osteopath 525 1st-Central Tower r Akron City Club
Sanburn Mrs Colosta V [Wool Goo R] h 225 Oxford ave
Howard W [Connie El] wks Cits h 473 Frazier ave
Joel [Martha J] h 391 Oxford ave
Sandbank David h 488 S Sunset View dr
Sanburn Axel [Esther J] driver Wielandt Ice Cream Co h 1108 S Sunset View
Thos E student h 1238 S Sunset View dr
Mrs Clara F Stoen h 1220 S Sunset View dr
Edward A stenog United V C Stores h 876 Avon
Lorraine A [Dorothy A] sec and rents Wielandt Ice Cream Co h 51 Burton ave
Rob L student h 1154 S Sunset View dr
Sandor Curti [Marion] wks with Fin Mfg Co h 68 Boulevard ave
Sander Philip [Thelma] wks Annadale 1 & G Co Inc h 706 Douglas
Sandell Mrs Helen M Orr Lane B Parsons h 308 Steer ave
Sander Donal [Julia] h 1120 McKinley ave
Edward E [Catherine A] stenog Akron Auto Club h 512 Work dr
Edward J stenog Rovell T Co h 512 Work dr
Paul J [Irene Z] wks Humlin M P Co h 240 Locust
Roy S [Elizabeth L] agt Prud Co I Co 1311 Wildwood
Stevens Alex Jr r 59 N Cass ave
Chas Wks Goodmound Bus Co r Akron Hotel
Rishi R [Edith B] with THE M O N I A Co h 1651
Manchester Ave
Sanderfer Allen O wks Keyco's D Room h 588 Ridgely
John or Driscoll T S Co h 302 Brougher
Leonard O [Millie A] dr Ak Towel Co S 563 Ridgely
Sanderfer See also Saunders
Aidan H man and Josephine M Co h 544 Steiger ave
Albert J [Lettie M] wks Firestone h 1602 Congo
Benj J student h 824 Corfe
Mrs Carrie G [Wid Miller] h 857 Washington
Charles F [Stella M] wrkr h 146 Ira ave
Mrs Cornelia M [Wid Holt] h 3489 F Market
William J [Alice F] wks with W P A h 404 Liberty
Eddie [Mary E] wks W P A r 743 Edgewood ave
Edward M [Louise] sec and rents Barbers Local No 165 h 1746 7th (C F)
Edward C [Olive] wks Pennn R h 145 Congo
Irene student h 1952 Congo
Mrs Elizabeth B 316 Brown
Elida h 1932 Congo
Alice A [Frances] trucker Goodyear h 2412 Albrecht
Mrs Emma [Will Smith] h 779 Brook
Eveline A [Walter] wks Firestone h 2412 Mulholl e
Floyd W [Sarah M] stenog Goodyear h 1100 Geor-
france P wks 204 Steiger
Frank wks Bottum R Co r 41 Kent
Harry E [Lillie] wks Goodear h 544 Steiger ave
Harvey E [Josephine] furniture rooms 42 W Long h 89 Steiger apt 1
Hereman B [Frieda] wks Firestone h 223 W Croater
Hovet C formltls of Ak Garage h 723 Copley rd
Mrs Ida M h 27 N Forst apt 10
Mrs Isabell F h 405 Steiger
James G h 558 Owen ave
James L [Effie C] wks Firestone h 31 E Brockside
James P clk h 444 Steiger ave
John B [Effie J] wks with W P A h 558 Duchtel ave
John K [Mary A] h 259 W Center
John H [Effie J] wks Goodrich h 559 Kilgore
John S [Anna] wks Goodrich h 1311 Sunrise dr
John S [Eveline] roller foreman Firestone h 638 Yale
John W [Ursula R] usher Thornton Theatre h 796
Cohran
Julian R [M I ouse] dressmn Gen T & R Co h 118
Jewett
Mrs [Clara D] wrkr h 327 Alpha ave
Mrs R [Flora] chef h 77 Moffat pl
Lou A h 27 N Forge apt 10
Mrs Margaret M [Mrs Frank] his 610 Thoe h 590 Carroll
Mrs Mary (Wid Henry) h 259 W Center
Mrs Mary A [Wid Henry A] h 258 W North
Mrs Mary B [Wid Michael] h 348 E Market
Paul R [Mabel] servmn Western A & S Inc r 306 Park
Phyllis M booker h 1652 Congo
Polish S [Mary A] stenog Universal It Co h 488 Hammel
Robert wks Goodyear h 654 McQuenney ave
Romela h 1228 Franklin ave
Ruby M student h 31 E Brockside ave
Russell D r 244 Euft
Schel H [Wid A] with W P A h 974 Bellows
Scrib n 1158 S North
Simon P clerk Goodrich h 584 Washington
Mrs Sue L [Wid Edward L] h 824 Corfe
Thos L [Dorothie M] city policeman h 647 Columbus
FASHION PARK
CLOTHES
EXCLUSIVELY AT-
LANG'S
187-189
S. MAIN ST.
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

SCHULTZ
"Wm wks Firestone r 197 Euclid ave
"Wm J [Rose S] paints etc 1109 S Main h 922 Dein
Schultz David s 197 E Market
Schulz Carl A [Josephine] wks Goodrich h 315 W
"Schulz Charles J Jr 805 Lafayette
"Chas J O [Bertha M] Junior Masonic Temple h 706 Aberdeen
"Chas E [Catherine L] drstmn Babcock & W Co h 2117 16th St
"Mrs Pearl E [Eda] Ban Schoettler & Co h 290 Chalker
Schumacher Albert W [Fayes] made Goodrich h 777 Feas ave

"54 1/2 W Wheaton rd
"C Louise [Laura E] barber basement 54 Natl Bldg h 730 Crestwood ave
"Carl E [Sara L] mfr h 752 W Market apt 202
"Chas (Arpha) pltnm Goodyear h 1114 Princeton
"Chas E [C thesis] tool mfr Goodrich h 1219 Eastwood ave
"Cleveland [E Lizabeth F] wks Goodyear h 1062 Hoxey ave
"Earl M salesman h Mayflower Hotel
"Elroy A prmc Fred L Kolb Co h 115 Beck Ave

SCHUMACHER F O CO (inc 1918 capital $100 000) R W Schumacher pres and treas, Mrs P V Schumacher vice pres and sec, tees, coffees and spirts 84 S Howard, Phone BL-7411
"F Wm [Claire J] h 274 Arch
"Ferdinand H [Martha C] h 149 N High ave
"Franklin A h 1075 Marine
"Fred G [Marylan D] clk Post Office h 1026 Bloom-
"Fred W wks Staatsfeld P Co h 924 Golda pl
"Geo w W P A r 382 W Thornton
"Harry C [Emma L] v.p trea h 1548 Main ave

SCHUMACHER HERBERT O [Fannone F] assn and acct Akron Equipment Co h 1771 17th (C F), Phone WA-7478
"J wks Fairlawn C Club h 1062 Ackley
"J Richard h 1062 Ackley
"J John P [Lottie M] billiards 756 W hoosier h 68
"Louise [Dora S] h 126 Pilgrim
"M Martha wks Chas EL h 875 Whittier ave
"Mrs Ortha with W P A h 235 W Thornton
"Phyllis E student h 1062 Ackley
"Phyllis M wire pres and sec R W Schumacher Coffee Inc and F O Schumacher Co h 111 Eldendale

SCHUMACHER N W COFFEE Inc (inc 1915, capital $100 000) R W Schumacher pres and treas, Mrs P V Schumacher vice pres and sec, tees, coffees and spirts Phone FL-1371

"R Waldo [Phyllis M] pres and trea R W Schumacher Coffee Inc and F O Schumacher Co h 111 Eldendale ave
"Raymond J [Marcella Y] body reopr Nick's Fender Body Co h 1678 1st

"Ruth I tchr h 885 Whittier ave

SCHUMACHER SHERMAN O [Mary C] see Universi-

Schumacker August A wks Firestone h 260 W South
Schumacker Mrs Gladys clk AK Gro Co h 2965 Goodyear blvd
Schumak Paul D [Vioia] wks Com P & L Co h 252 Radio ave
Schumann Frederick H [Virlavnia T] slnnm h 579 Letch-

"Grover J [Betty G] shipper Com P & L Co h 455 Hickory

Schumaker Mrs Frances M [Vidma John A] h 331 Noble ave
Schur Michael slnnm City Bke Co h Copley O H P 2
Nicholas M [Teresa] wks Goodrich h 924 Lane
Schurr Helen tchr h 704 S Sunset View dr
Schuster Albin C [Ada M] Schuster's Hotel & Cufe h 635 N Portage path

"Edmund insp Ohio S D of L C Portage Hotel
"Elizabeth in 1917 Coventry

Schuster Catherine A [W] with W P A h 4425 Sibley ave
"Frank A [Dorothy] h 689 Douglas

Schuster Hotel & Cafe (A C Schuster) 62-4 F Exchange

Schuster Joseph [Katherine] wks Firestone h 1017 Coventry
"Joseph G wks Firestone h 1017 Coventry
"Katherine E with Schuster's H & C h 54 N Portage path

Michael M [Dorothy M] wks W P A h 782 Car-

"Paul E [Mabel L] elect Natl R M Co h 742 Diagonal rd

SCHUSTER
"Reid [Pauline L] wks with Schuster's Hotel & Cafe h 517 Summ
"Theodore H [Eva S] wks with W P A h 699 Douglas

"Wm A [Ruth C with Schuster's H & C h 571 Vinita
Schutt Frank e 79 W Market h 49 Hertan ave

Joseph [Milford] Unser Quaker O Co h 257 Birch
Schutte Gertrude D h 406 St Clair

Gertrude M r 289 W Thornton

Harry J wks City r 389 W Thornton

Harry J [Lida] wks City r h 257 McCowan

Howard J [Mildred] wks United Milk B R Co h 757 Cumnins

"Wm J [Ludlma M] shipper Gen T & R Co h 756 Kolb

Schutz Anton [Erma] clk J thomas h 338 Grant
"Chas F [Anna C] wks Goodyear h 39 Hart pt

"Emil mech enr Goodrich h 238 Grant

"Gerald F [Marie M] route agent S C Col D Inc Barb h 727 Hudson ave

"John B [Event cooper, White Pond dr

"Joseph P [Rose M] h 706 Rhodes ave

Michael J lab h 706 Rhodes ave

Schutzbach Geo tailor for Ben Co h 237 McGowan

"Mrs Mary h 566 Kline

Schwabel Lizabeth h 36 Beth

"Wendel H Catherine] mach Firestone h 336 Beth

Schwab See also Schwob

"Chas W [Theodore T] fonn Penn R h 127 N

Adolph ave

"Edith waitress r Y W C A

"Edith M h 127 N Adolph ave

"Panny F stenog r Y W C A

"Harlan A clerk Goodrich h 672 Greenwood ave

SCHWAB HARRY W [Lillian J] (Schwab & Hinton) h 32 Eldendale ave, Phone UN-4052

SCHWAB & HINTON (HARRY W Schaw, James M (Schwab & Hinton) attorneys at law 1704 1st-Central Tower, Phone HE-3100 and 3109

"John wks Asst 1310 Market

"Joseph [Mary] brmn Ent Mfg Co h 525 Vine

"Lola M student h 171 storer ave

"Mary Jane student h 32 Eldendale ave

Mrs Mary L [wd John F] h 127 N Adolph ave

"Violet E h 127 N Adolph ave

"Louis h 100 Cononer ave

Schwalbuck Betty F opr B E Tel Co h 294 Julien ave

"Clarence L [Margaret] bus opr h 318 W Long

"Dorothy R h 298 Julien ave

"Emma V h 298 Julien ave

"Fred [Heinleitte] wks Goodyear h 693 Lovers lane

"Fred [Nellie H] wks Goodyear h 291 Talbot ave

"Kathryn L h 298 Julien ave

"Leonard H [Ruth F] wks Goodyear h 298 Julien ave

"Leonard L h 298 Julien ave

"Wm [Virginia F] wks Goodyear h 293 Talbot ave

"Schweitz Hannah [James] insp Water Works h 135 E Bine ave

"Chester F Jr student h 113 W Burns ave

"Schwaller John A h 507 Sherman

"Schwan Catherine J student h 672 Weber ave

"Ernest H [Laurine W] with Goodyear h 672 Weber

"Ivonna S student h 672 Weber ave

"Phillip W with Goodyear h 672 Weber ave

Schwartz Arnold O [Grace K] enr R & O R h 60 Jewett

Schwartz Mrons Jene E clk Firestone Pl & S Bank h 1056 Florida ave h 341

Schwarz W E also Schwarz and Swartz

"Albert F attorney at phone 601-605 25 Natl Bldg Phone HN-175 and 6176 in 750 cheston ave, Phone UN-1067

"Alexander S clk THE W O'NEIL CO h 525 Rhodes

"Arthur F jr clk Navy Co h 142 337 Haynes

"Ben s lnnm h 622 Douglas

"Carl H [Estelle] antiquites 928 N Main h 625 W Exchange

"Mrs Catherine helper h 164 W Market h 316 W Exchange

"Chase E [Rae N] pres and treas Summit Rubber Inc h 726 Ridgestone rd

"David [Sylvia J] lab h 678 Echo

"Dorothy M student h 283 E Best

"Eleanor C student h 172 Cambridge ave

"Mrs Fanning [wd Nathan] h 571 Noah ave

"Geo [Helen] (City House Wrecking Co) h 529 Jef-

"Geo H [Sarah R] wks THE A POLSKY CO h 670 May

"Gena [Gissela] h 658 Douglas

"Godfrey wks Goodyear h 281 Steinew ave

"Gue O [Elmira] h 577 Haynes

"Harry clx Shumaker Shoe Co h 544 Bauhsman

"Henry h 652 Douglas

"Henry [Elisabeth] h 163 E Archwood blvd

"Henry [Tina] h 46 N Highland ave

"Herman r 804 E Exchange
Telephone your want ad
Just ask for ad-taker

Akon Beacon Journal

SEARS

SAERS A Joe [Myrtle V] w/ Goodbry h 514 N Portage path

" " Archer w/ W P A r 365 E Market

Mrs Birdie M h 1204 3rd ave

SEARS CLARETTE M 2206 18th (C F) Phone WA-6684

Clayton E [Ruth E] w/ StG Od Co h 722 Elm aveapt 3

Cliftord T [Julia M] engr Goodrich h 789 Stadelman aveapt 3

Sapp F [Lillie A] beemtrfryr Goodby 1264 9th ave

Edward M dreenfm Ak Std M Co

Francis M [Lilbe E] 1527 Park aveapt 10

Burrow with W P A h 190 Hollywood ave

Leesie G w/ W P A h 80 Bittman

Mrs Freda C W Mccall

Paul H [Katherine R] wks Goodrich h 41 Mt View

Richard C printer h 80 Bittman

S erratic HICK CO and W Huber mcr. furniture and floor covering. men's shoes and work clothes, automotive, paint, sporting goods, stoves, house furnishings goods, electric refrigerators, washers & dryers, machines, vacuum cleaners, radio, phonium fixtures and prepared roofing. farm machinery c 525 and 287 S Main.

Somerby M [Joyce G] (see also 227 Buyers' Guide)

Rosemary K h 860 Douglas

Samar E [Mary M] mech Ak Std M Co h 860 Douglas

Stephen A tchir h 146 Rhodes ave

Stephen H [Ida B] inspr Firestone h 146 Rhodes ave

Samantha H h 860 Douglas

Vincent [Blanchel] w/ W P A h 877 Orrm

Vivian A stenogr Goodby h 111 3rd Ave

Wilkerson P [Lilbe E] physicist Goodby h 856 Storer

Searly John E [Verny G] atty 321 24 Natt Bld h 2334

Thoe J investments 221 24 Nati Bld

Sencey J F [Ethel M] auto mech Firestone h 293 W Millville ave

John Z [Anna M] auto mech Goodby h 1959 Goodby bld

Seaside Oscar R [Anna V] wks Goodrich h 95 Middlebury ave

Seaton Carmen [Gary L] (Seaton Printing Co) h 1771

Mrs Dorothy reetr 166 H Martha ave h 111 same

Seaton P [Edith F] mech PL Plugnum h w/ W P A h 222 W Bowery

Seymour J printer Seaton Printing Co h 135 S Union

Printing Co [C P Seaton] 724 E Tallmadge ave

Sarah M ckt Ak Community Chest h 835 E Bucetle

Searly A Raymond [Helen M] trav slamm h 1069 Lindow ave

Sears Co C wks 654 Garry rd

Earl F [Augusta W] wks Goodyear-Z Corp h 697 Firl

Edgar L [Orianna M] mech Summit M & M Co h 704 Dayton

Edgar W [Virgina L] w/ Goodby h 224 Wildwood ave

Essew H mech Ent Mfg Co h 704 Dayton

Estelle W [Dorothy E] h 1083 Harropt ave

Mrs Jennie H w/ W P A h 697 Kilt

Orrin D [Eliza E] wks Firestone h 1534 Beauley

Seaman George J. [Harmon F] h 110

Seavey Allen G body reprim Nick's Fender & Body Co h 417 Jackson ave

Seawright A D Co (A D Seawright Co) ext tormenter mfs 271 S Maple

Adams D [Ludus F] (Brockbob Laboratories) (A D Seawright Co) h 678 Seward ave

Jack J student h 678 Seward ave

Lutcher G [Fannie L] mech A H Kirkman h 1446 League

Seay J [Mary J] wks Firestone h 182 McCoy

Ernest Ellen [W P A] h 18 Lode

Veronica h 182 McCoy

Seborch Godfiee pitts P G Co h 629 Corice

Helen M h 529 Corice

Nicholas [Elizabeth] inspr Erie R R h 629 Corice

Stephen M [Elizabeth] mech Erie Goodric 1466 McGowan

Skeet Joe s r 752 Exceavor ave

Sebba Carl [Julia] h 449 Bruner

Chas [Mary Elizabeth] bardtrr r 193 Chittenden

Estelle W h 1098 Clay

Geo [Barbara] wks XXTH C H & Co h 1098 Clay

Stevens G [Red] h 443 Huron ave

Sebastian Mrs Katie [wilh John H] h 944 Snyder

Sebok Frank [Mary] wks Firestone h 1469 Hilbesav

Franklin M h 1465 Hilbies ave

Irvene M h 1469 Hilbies ave

Joseph [Mary] wks Goodrich h 834 Hayson ave

Margaret K cik h 1469 Hilbies ave

Mary h 833 Bissone ave

Sebren Arthur C [Minnie B] wks City h 95 Annadale

SEBRING

"Earl (Maud) special photoem 246 Gordon dr

"G Wayne (Lucille E) alsim Lyke Chev Co h 677

"1118 Riverside dr

"Paul W cik h 245 Gordon dr

"Seckert Charles R H 284 Cyuhobag

"Mrs Deessa M (wid Robt) h 285 Cyuhobag

"G Marzone properr A J Biancare h 283 Cuayhobag

"Jack F [Frank] Clark Distributing Co h 382 Cyuhobag

"Robt S [Helen E] servwm h 464 Douglas


"Helen E mech Goodrich h 444 Dayton

"Sam E [Elizabeth] mech Goodrich h 654 Dayton

"Sechrist A Melvin [Mabel] wks Post Office h 155 Dover court

"Belmont C [Margaret C] cik THE M ONEIL CO h 1193 Pearl ave

"Frank B [Clara L] custodian Colonial School h 2287 17th S W

"Mrs Lumanie E (wid S Perry) h 1792 W Market

"Seller Mrs Beatrice A waitress r 1147 Laird

"L. Earle [Jesse 3r] tire bldr Goodby h 1016 Clay

"Rollie J [Violet Y] wks Goodby h 195 Herman

"Seckler Geo [Jeannes] wks Firestone h 1206 Graham

"Seckman Elena M [Catherine L] wks Firestone h 394 E Archwood ave

"Second Baptist Church, Rev R A Jones pastor, 188 E. Center

"Church of Christ Scientist 60 Marshall ave

SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING, Edw E Walker mer. 1569 S Main, office room 233, Phone JE-4104

SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING Co inc, 1569 S Main, office 301, Phone JE-4104

SECOND NATIONAL CIGAR STORE, H & F Sales Corp, cigars, cigarettes, smokers' articles, cabinets, clothes, news and lunch 161 S Main. 2d National Bldg, Phone BE-3011

Second M [Anna L] barber 246 Gordon dr

Dellert G dr Motor Express h 845 Imann

"Evan h 1468 shaw ave

"Floyd M [Vivian E] smm Goodby h 127 Firestone bld

"Harrell H 808 Bloomfield ave

"Harley J [Freda O] tire bldr Firestone h 1175 Mcintosh ave

"Hubert W [Gen T & R Co r 42 Kirkwood bld

"John I [Edith J] dental laboratory 995 Akron S & L Elgie h 1745 17th (C F)

"Robt S student h 808 Bloomfield ave

"Theodore B [Jeanette A] cik Firestone h 23 E Talmadge ave

"Scribbie Dorothy D tcry h 264 W Market apt 511

"Glenn E [Evelyn M] wks Am H R Co h 1656

"Secter Allen [Louise] smm h 715 W Market apt 203

"Sedler Edward R [Corries E] farm 446 W Market h same

"Helen F hakp Red Star Y & Co h 790 Bissone ave

"Mrs Laura C (wid Edward D) h 790 Bissone ave

"Ralph J [James D] tire bldr Gen T & R Co h 1259

"Raymond J h 790 Bissone ave

"Sedal Adm [Daisy] wks Firestone h 790 Bissone ave

"Joseph wks Whse F Co r rear 286 E North

"Sedlak Frank h 1161 Lily

"John F [Anna] wks Firestone h 1161 Lily

"John P jr student h 1161 Lily

"Joseph wks Firestone h 1161 Lily

"Mary hakp 769 Grant

"Sedlock Andrew J wks Firestone h 692 Stanton ave

"Sedmak Miro [Esther M] truck dr M B Gurin C & Co h 885 E Crosser

"Michael [Mary] power shevel opr M B Gurin C & C Co h 425 Matthews

"Sedlock Mary smmwr h 786 E Market

"Sedwick Guy [Virginia] wks Goodrich r 125 W Thornton

See Edward J [Francis A] wks Goodby h 1097 Cole

"Ernest E [Ruth] h 1229 Moore

SEE PIERRE V C [Ruth S] vice pres and gen mar Akron Transportation Co h 389 Aqueduct, Phone HE-7001

"Ralph h 1229 Moore

"Rey E [Ruth] w/ W P A h 1229 Moore

"Walter A [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 1271 Curtis

"Wm F [Freda L] rubber h 878 Clark

"Wm J student h 878 Clark
SELBY
"C Angeline phone p reefs Mayflower Hotel h 566 N Main"
"Don C h 343 Monroe"
"Mrs L [Lucile] H h 507 Monroe"
"Mrs S Addeen (wid Clarence E) wks Firestone h 112 W Monroe"
"Mrs Florence P prin Hessmer School h 2154 12th S W"
"Irish hostel Stone's Grill h 136 S Union"
"John H (Della T) X-ray laboratory 314 16th Natl"
"Bill h 160 Sherwood dr"
"Joseph H h 346 N Main"
"Mrs Josephine h 345 Lithfield rd"
"Morgan M prn Hot & S Co h 666 N Main"
"P Earl [Mary Al] Frenn Thomas Hosp h 655 N Main"
"Paul E wks St Thomas Hosp h 666 N Main"
"Mrs Phyllis S (wid Warren F) h 832 Payne ave"
"Rob A [Norine M] wks Goodrich h 774 Copley rd"
"Rob E ook Goodyear h 21 W Walnut apt 307"
"Rob L wks Lowes Theatre h 343 Monroe"
"[Firestone] constr 10th St S W h same"
"Mrs Ruby E h 211 Arch"
"Maxwell C prf University of W h 505 Douglas"
"Wyn A in U S Navy r 112 Pars ave"
"Mrs student h 621 Payne ave"
"[Robert W] shae Ohio Ed Co h 145 Vesper"
"Wm L student h 345 Monroe"
"Selena J Invest Inc investigator Public Charities h 652 N Howard"
"Joanne K student City Hosp h 652 N Howard"
"Selena J wks W&P h V C McCorkle"
"Rob G [Lewin] elk Goodrich h 656 Frederick ave"
"Selena L wks L Ln with W P A h 696 Crouse"
"Harry F h 1126 Ackley"
"Leonard W w with W P A h 1126 Ackley"
"Rob L h 1126 Ackley"
"Sam L [Ruth H] wks A-Selle Co r 142 N Forge"
"Selogue Walter (Henny M) atty 727 Summer h same"
"Selma E [Julia M] wks Rochester h 506 Ostrume"
"Selena Geo [Julia] prn A & Co h 166 Arch ave"
"John G h 166 E Archwood ave"
"Selz Mrs Floria A opr Flo Beauty Shop h 42 Merriman rd"
"Selma J prn City Shop Co h 328 E Market"
"Selz Geo student h 3161 Belfield ave"
"Geo P [Mary] w with W P A h 2816 Belfield ave"
"Selma Helen M h 211 W Thornton"
"John G [Anna] h 221 W Thornton"
"Selena Elizabeth C wks Goodyear h 765 Curlee"
"Joseph S [Julia M] wks Firestone b 467 Astrella ave"
"Seligman Carl K (Bernadine M) optician Gracel-Wolf C Co h 1627 Brown"
"Selkerm Carl Rub [Ruby M] h 681 Ridgersett rd"
"Selkurt Arthur C [Ames M] elk D L Gray h 834 Ranney"
"Selmer (Mary F) elk Knic Krow H Co h 1025 Main"
"Sel B [H cubes W P A r 121 S High"
"Glenn r 771 E Mill"
"Starr Arthur with THE M O'NEIL Co h 713 Grand ave"
"Maree sec to W P Peters h 311 Grand ave"
"Mrs Mary M h 713 E Mill"
"Mrs Minnie r 771 E Mill"
"Mrs Myra H (wid Milton G) h 644 N Minn"
"Mrs Rachel H h 747 E MIL ave"
"Wm H (Grace M painter h 820 Longview ave"
"Sellards Chris P [Eloise Y] foremen dept Goodyear h 109"
"Sellers Elesa J elk Betty Jane h 403 Cuya Falls ave apt 3"
"John B h 493 E Cuya Falls ave apt 3"
"Sellers Arthur truck dr r 52 N Union"
"John wks Exck & M A Wash h 429 Washington"
"Marcelline [Margaret] with W P A h 1063 East ave"
"Mrs Lulu h 429 Washington"
"Mrs Lulu M (wid James F) h 357 Grace ave"
"[Theo S ruber] h 357 Grace ave 4"
"Selle David S student h 413 Margaret"
"[Mrs H M] sec State Foundry & Pattern Co h 409 Margaret"
"Frank A [Katherine A] wks Holy Cross Memorial P h 413 Margaret"
"Lulu F h 126 Gale"
"Sellers Helen L r 525 East ave"
"Sellers Helen L wks Crown-G Co h 842 Adeline"
"Chas J h 568 Patterson ave"
"Christine H h 265 W Bardges"
"David h 842 Adeline"
"Ervin r 250 Furnace"
"Pleisher Clara barber h 279 Park"
"Pond C [Audrey R] trav slmn h 226 Gale"
"Frank [Inez] wks Goodrich h 481 E Crousi"
"Frank A [Eugene A] prn P A P h 1227 Pond View ave apt 4"
"James G h 703 Thayer"
"Gilbert J [Lorene P] auto mech h 536 E Wilberth"
"Mrs Hazel B prn Portage Path School h 25 Adelford ave"
"Jeanne E [Dorothy E] mach Imp El Co h 1304 Lakeside ave"
"James student h 1362 Marcy"

SELLERS
"James F [Margaret] mach Firestone h 1835 Marcy"
"Jewell C wks Firestone h 1362 Marcy"
"John W [Florence M] elk Goodyear h 799 Stadelman"
"Lee D [Anna L] wks W P A h 655 Patterson"
"Lester A [Hazel B] col Ohio Ed Co h 25 Adelford ave"
"Lillian student h 293 W B freezes"
"Mack C [Margaret] truck dr h 1050 Balleys"
"Margaret V beauty opr h 702 Thayer"
"Monroe w with W P A r 192 E Croser"
"Orval E [Leah A] h 706 Thayer"
"Paul C [Elinne] wks Wright T & F Co (B) h 2222 1st S W"
"Paul L (Golden M) drnm Superior Bkg h 986 Silvercrest ave"
"Richard (Eva) slmn Ohio Ed Co h 874 Beardsley"
"Sam M (Thecla T) h 16 W Long"
"Thos J安娜M. h 1114 E Archwood ave"
"Wm G [Lycle] wks Firestone h 2187 13th S W"

Sellman See also Geilman
"Frederick C [Anna W] rest Court House h Reverse road east"
"Wm E w with W P A r 755 Coburn"
"Sellers Robt L [Edith A] h 505 Douglas"
"Sellers Clara L with W P A h 75 Straw"
"Forrest G [Myrtle G] wks Gunker G Co h 397 Euclid"
"Frack sta atclothing H Van Drw h 133 Detroit"
"Glenn r 20 S Broadway"
"John F [Anna M] with Goodyear h 227 Castle bldv"
"Mrs Minnie r 20 S Broadway"
"Mrs Hershell h 153 W P A h 660 Cuyahoga"
"Joseph C wks Goodrich h 448 Alpha ave"
"Thos r 20 S Broadway"

Sellers James W [Ruth L] acct mgr-Bond Cio Co h 602 Elmo"
"Jean M h 732 N Howard"

Selman Martin h 776 Washington"
"Warren G lab h 877 Georgia ave"
"Seminigus Emma with (Esther B) ngr Babcock & W Co h 71 Everett ave"
"Selnik August [Madeline M] wks Ak Lamp & M Co h 748 Silvercrest ave"
"Cyril S [Anna E] wks Pitts V & F Corp h 803 StClair"
"Joseph [Miller] h 466 Howe"
"Joseph S [Sarah T] rubbcr h 834 Holly ave"
"Stephen F [Katie H] wks Ak Lamp & Mfg Co h 1074 Coventry"
"Selover Floyd M [Mildred F] with Goodyear h 1447 Newton"

Selger Gerald G [Virginia M] rubbr h 2322 10th S W"
"Philip h 293 Livingston ave"
"Mrs Mary h 543 Lane"

Selkurs Chris P [Ruby M] wks Goodyear h 491 Massillon rd"
18-22 E. State St.
THE DAUNTLING PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
PHONE Franklin 8109

BURLINGTON DIRECTORY COMPANY

Main Store
W. D. TURNER
Branch
WALL PAPER
PAINT
LINOLEUM
WALL PAPER CO.
WINDOW SHADES
373 S. Main St.
Akron, O.
SIMMONS

"Willy B. H 116 E Glenwood ave"

Simona Carl J student h 179 E South

"Mary (Mrs. wend Nick) h 118 E South"

Simonne Geo h 91 Kent pl

Simoneck Nick [Anna] Inmar Firestone h 627 Moon

Simonek Angelo (France M) wks Firestone h 883 Cuyahoga

"Angeilo D [Norma] wks Firestone h 600 Delmar ave"

"Dino h 329 Turner"

Dominic h 34 Mosser ave

"Joseph h 329 Turner"

"Joseph [Angelina] w/ W P A h 34 Mosser ave"

"Joseph Jr h 34 Mosser ave"

"Leo h 34 Mosser ave"

Marletta L h 509 Delmar ave

"Mary walterson h 329 Turner"

"Tina student h 34 Mosser ave"

Simoneill Mrs Helen h 663 Crouse

"Simoneill J (Edith L) wks Goodyear h 866 Edede"

Simonnetti Carmel M student h 292 Dean

"Sethier M tohr h 292 Dean"

"Frank L h 322 Dean"

"Frank P [Mary C] Inmar Good year h 1087 7th ave"

"Joseph [Jennifer] gro 160 Lodin h 328 Dean ave"

"Nick h 1087 7th ave"

"Simonek John [Martha] auto parking 524 S Hill h same"

Simonek Antohns [Mildared] wks M A Knight h 1118

"Chas B H 926 5th ave"

"Mrs Clara B h 436 Willow"

Della r 11488 B Main

Edwin M [Maud] wks Goodyear h 639 Fernwood dr

"Edwin M 3200 7th ave"

Frank W r Corine Hotel

Goldie F student h 1513 Canadian ave

"Goldie F [Harold] sinnm City Chev Co h 55 E Archwood ave"

"Joseph N [Mauze M] chiropractor 465 E Exchange"

"Joseph W h 329 Turner"

"Julia A h 956 5th ave"

Mary F student h 1513 Canadian ave

"Mary F wks Goodyear h 440 Webhas ave apt 1"

Norman G [Nettie] w/ W P A h 50 Marie ter

"Pauline student h 2173 12th S W"

Robt D r Roseview Exp Co h 974 Owen ave

Rose L [Stella G] wks Goodyear h 1383 Hihbush ave

"Ruth student h 726 E Crocker"

"Win V [Ethel R] wks Goodyear h 1513 Canadian ave"

Simmons Chas H [Ruth E] w/ W P A h 150 Buckthorn"

Simmon Andrew [Louisa G] meat cr A & P Tea Co h 294 Kryder ave

"Andrew [Susan] wks Goodyear h 1180 Ackley"

"Mrs Anna wks Dut Mfg Co h 372 Locust"

"Pauline student h 2175 12th S W"

"Robt D r Roseview Exp Co h 974 Owen ave"

"Mrs Roberta R wks Goodyear h 1445 Crocker"

"Andrew A [Naomil wks Firestone h 1455 Andrus"

"Anna tchr h 554 Hoye ave"

"Arthur A [Maye H] wks Firestone h 1194 Collmwood"

"Bert r 96 N Case ave"

"Bert M [Catherine V] slmnn Sun Oil Co h 428 E Canton ave"

SIMPSON'S CASH MARKET

(W & B Simpson) groceries, meats and fresh vegetables, let your regular grocer 145 C West, Phone JE-0725

"Chas (Mary) wks Goodyear h 24 N Walnut"

"Chas B wks U S Navy h 6043 May"

"Chas B (Mrs) Colln Co Hotel 1458 Riverside dr"

"Chas C [Edgare G] with W P A h 1125 7th ave"

"Mrs Dorothy wks 1035 Hunielt"

"Edward L [Ruth H] wks Mohawk R Co h 189 Ravine"

"Edward E [Evavine J] truck dr h 212 LaSalle"

"Elder L [Eldridge O] ellsr Good S & E Co h 807 Bloomfield ave"

"Emmanuel S wks City r 15 N Howard"

"Ernest auto meeh r 118 Good"

SIMPSON

"Everett E [Osvald V] mech Koontz Motor F Inc h 660 Parkrow ave"

"F Allan [Mary L] slmnn h 473 Malvern rd"

"Fannie M h 460 W Wilthet rd"

"Mrs Florence D [wid Edward C] h 45 Cotter ave"

"Fred D [Clays] h 217 LaSalle"

"Geo R [Louvina E] farmer h M J Jones White Pond dr"

"Gilmor C [Pauline C] wks Goodrich h 395 Cornell"

"Harold O [Elcien] clk Good year h 95 Annadale ave"

"Harold R wks Mayflower h 1312 Crestwood"

"Harry C [ada M] slmnn Am Maytag Co h 572 Buckeye"

"Harry G [Mary L] h 326 Redfern ave"

"Howard H [Mary R] clk THE M O'NEIL CO h 346 Cleverdale ave"

"Hubert C wks Goodrich h 669 May"

"Mrs Ida M wks Goodyear h 1231 Kohler"

"Isaac C [Emms] h 1020 King"

"Iva E nurse h 564 Hoye ave"

"Jack G wks Mayflower Hotel h 600 Baird"

"James C [Marcello] vrrl reeprt Goodyear h 782 Upton"

"James G [Alma M] w/ W P A h 1077 Florida ave"

"John [Oliver] wks Goodyear h 1403 Ottawa ave"

"John L wks Firestone h 655 May"

"John N [Mary J] meeh Goodyear h 1417 Sprague"

"Joseph H [Esther M] w/ W P A h 264 Diets ct"

"Kirtley H [Mrlik M] w/ W P A h 1204 1st ave"

"Lesoro G student h 24 N Walnut"

"Lester J Jrnr Colonial Theater h 1217 Kohler ave"

"Lorain Etta [Medford Ed] h 48 S Valley ave apt 5"

"Mrs Mabel S [vd Reuben] wks Firestone h 669 May"

"Margaret r 904 E Exchange"

"Marvin tchr h 461 W Market"

"Marvin M stonge, Firestone h 966 Douglas"

"Mary S tchr h 1053 Dover ave"

"Mildred M clk h 1217 Kohler ave"

"Moire student h 1214 Collinwood"

"Mrs Nora H clk A & B Booth h 751 Mollison ave"

"Norman B [Lacey J] wks Goodyear h 1030 6th ave"

"Norman H s 12 housing A & B Post h 1020 6th ave"

"Oscar T student h 1020 9th ave"

"Philip W student h 1194 Collinwood ave"

"Richard B [Geraldine M] ckmn Goodyear h 528 Madi-

sion ave"

"Richard M wks Palmer M Co h 1077 Florida ave"

"Robt [Wilkins E] att attd Serv-U Inc h 284 Chitten-

der"n"

"Robt H food controller Mayflower Hotel h 468 Cro-

estwood ave"

"Shirley G h 1077 Florida ave"

"Spring [D M] slmnn J V Swarts Co h 218 Crosby apt 1"

"Mrs Stusie E h 1277 W Wilthet rd"

"Terrence W [Lula G] w/ W P A h 1149 Hart"

"Theo S [Minne J] clk Goodrich h 983 Stadismen ave"

"Vera J clk, National People Inc h 1108 Medford"

"Vernon J [Myrtle R] wks Goodrich h 1074 Ackley"

"W Roy [Fern M] h 426 Pine"

SIMPSON WILKUS & S [Pauline J (Simpson's Cash Market) h 516 W Buchtel ave"

"Wm A [Fannie E] wks Goodrich h 96 Annadale ave"

"Wm E clk THE M O'NEIL CO h 345 Cleverdale av"

"Wm H astmator Goodrich h 170 E South"

"Wm H [Florabellie] barndr Mayflower Hotel h 882 Brown"

"Wm H [Georgia E] tchr h 1296 Pitkin ave"

"Wm H [Reba] slmnn Ak Cash R & T Exp 12 F York"

"Wm J [Noreinc E] clkmn Good year h 522 Kingston pl"

"Wm T [Alice] carpet layer THE A POLSKY Co h 725 Johnston ct"

See also Simms

"Caroline h 2463 Petten ave"

"Chas F w/ W P A h 544 W Crosier"

"Clark L [Beatle] w/ W P A h 384 Black"

"Cottrell [Georgia] junk dr h 440 Robert"

"David D h 182 N Maple"

"Mrs Darly O wks 100 Fir Hur"

"Edward J meeh Goodyear h 75 Moffat pl"

"Mrs Estella w/ W P A r 2507 12th S W"

"Evelyn L student h 75 Moffat pl"

"Fleming [Ma] janitor Sprague Co h 1075 Thornton h 907 Nathan"

"Harold A [J May] bckg reprt O B Tel Co h 472 Wirth ave"

"Henry A [Norma M] wks Good year h 711 Eastland"

"John C h 53 Hawthorne ave"

"John W [Mary P] w/ W P A h 1491 N Maple"

"Leonora A bkr Goodyear State Bank h 43 Haw-

thorne ave"

"Mary R clk Goodyear h 420 Katherine ave"
The BILLOW Co.
Funeral Service Since 1875
Chapel and Office: 118-124 ASH STREET
Phone Blackstone 7171
Ask For Our New Model - "BILLOW FUNERAL CO.

SISLER

"H" Building (Akron Tire Clearing House) h 928 Sherman
"Geo [Mary] (Akron Tire Clearing House) h 1069
Gerald W [Jean A] (Adding Machine Sales Co) b 820 Euclid Ave
Gertrude L Office see Std Chemical Co h 1713 Good-
year Blvd
Harold P [Mayme F] truck dr h 1713 Good-
year Blvd
Helen S h 928 Sherman
John R [Ethna M] with Falls S & W Co h 172
Kenilworth dr
Joe [Mary K] bkrp Wilshire P & H Co h 640
Lovers Lane
Mrs Mary [Wild John] wks Firestone h 867 Beards-
ley
Nina E steno pubcl dept h 176 S Union
Walter E [Loretta J] with W A H 741 Cruse
Wilbert P [Marguerite] bkrp Firestone Pk T & S
Bank h 1563 Girard
Wm C student h 1727 Kenilworth dre
Wm T auto dir h 675 N Portage path
Sissaman Anna cik h 1603 7th Ave
Co h 541 [Mabel] cook Silvertown Lunch h 1937 7th
Mary student h 1937 7th Ave
Alfred Albert [Datherine L] truck dr h 699 Talbot
Bruce R [Laura V] wks Firestone h 1701 W Bowery
Mrs Callie A h 456 Summer
Mary G [Alice L] h 437 Nestor Ave
Mrs Isabel R h 86 E Maple
Leonard h 126 Harbor Ave Apt 1
Lindsey E [Everette L] wks P W A 126 Harbor
Ave Apt 1
James M [Mildred J] [Main Tire & Battery Service]
660 Glenview Ave
Sissaman Formulas L B Kelly agent medicines 653 E
Main
Slaton-Clifford [Mary] rubwrk h 321 Summer Apt 11
Sisters of Charity of StAugustine, in charge of St
Hospice School and Conv. 1250 W Market
of StDominic in charge Our Lady of The Elms
School and Conv. 1250 W Market
of StDominic in charge of Sacred Heart Academy
274 S Broadway
of StDominic in charge of StPaul's school 1599
Brown
of StDominic in charge of StVincent School 22 S
Walnut
of StJoseph in charge of Immaculate Conception
School 2165 17th S W
of The Holy Humility of Mary in charge of Holy
Parish School of Annunciation 46 Broad
of The Holy Humility of Mary in charge of StMar-
thia's School 655 Delmer Ave
of The Holy Humility of Mary, in charge of St
of The Immaculate Heart of Mary, in charge of St
Mary's School 720 Columb
Stier Catherine beauty op h 755 Brook
Ethel (Goway Lunch) h 765 Brook
Sitham Wm J [Jeanne M] carp h 304 E Glenwood Ave
Sitto Anna h 1542 3d Ave
Dani h 1250 3d Ave
Eather h 1120 3d Ave
Heim h 236 Kelly Ave
Stephen wks Goodyear h 275 Kelly Ave
Wm R [Katherine Ge] wks Goodyear h 1250 3d Ave
Sittone Anna chbr 218 Locust Apt 1
Jack tire bldr Goodyear h 113 Briner Ave
Sloan E [Eileen E] form City L D C Co h 232 Alhambra way
Merrill R [Matt K] mpt City Laundry & Dry Cln
Dorchester dr
Sitzkin Jacob [Marline] poultry dr h 1729 Diagonal rd
Sloan W [Katherine Ge] firestone h 132 S Main
Stivaiidar Hrasan A [Stella A] with Goodyear h 1149
S Arlington

SIVCHBEE
Sivchewy Geo [Zorka] wks Firestone h 114 W Miller ave
Lillian wks Killian Mfs Co h 114 W Miller ave
Sirely E Herman [Trudy] wks Star D M Co r 596
Gran
Siverting Mrs Ella M (weds Chas) h 78 E Archwood ave
Mrs Gerritson L [Wild Bert] h 89 E Portage path
Sivert Floyd C [Mattie P] wks Goodrich h 721 Yale
Mrs Hazel J waitress Del's Cut Rate Stores h 1927
Ashley
Jack orderly City Hosp Sawyerwood 0
Jaco F [Claire E] h 1058 Georgia ave
Mrs Sarah M [Wild David A] h 1065 Georgia ave
Siveinghels Joseph [Anna] eboe repr 1120 Kenmore
blvd h 670 McKinnley ave
Sivick Alex [Kathrina] wks Firestone h 742 McKinnley
Joseph [Mary] dlbr h 1662 Greenlawn ave
Nick [Anna C] wks 1662 Greenlawn ave
Sivinski Stanley S wks Loewenthal Co h 1114 Arnold
Stanley Jr h 1114 Arnold Ave
Stiwall Andrew B [Amelia S] wks Goodyear h 494
Alexander
Six Charlotte I h 597 Harrison ave
Chas O wks Goodyear r 1161 Elm Market
Corner Super Service (F M Cooomer, J F Ley Jr)
1403 Eastside ave
Mrs F Millis [wild David W] h 597 Harrison ave
Fred wks Goodrich r 678 May
Gerald [Burt] cel Leho's J Store h Tippecanoe dr
R D 5
James r 190 Wells ave
John P [Beatrice N] brknn B & O R R b 723 N
Howard
Mrs Marian wks 383 W Cedar
Mrs Ruth H wks Goodyear h 167 Pioneer
Thos W [Marjorie D] wks Goodyear h 1506 Habor
Sister Mrs Ella M [Wild Geo C] wks r 89 E Portage path
Sjaba Paul [Julia] wks Firestone h 1175 Moore
Stinson Irvin J [Mildred T] chem Firestone h 865
Bertha ave

Skeaviceo Andrew [Katherin] w 187 A h 564 E
Crosier
Andrew jr h 564 E Crosier
Frank [Catherine] wks Goodyear h 354 Kline ave
Frank jr h 294 Kline ave
John N [Ethel J] tire dlbr h 52 N Adams apt 9
Joseph student h 292 Kline ave
Kathariner E Crosier
Kathrin aflo City Hosp h 303 Kline Ave
Peter wks Goodyear h 1176 Irvin
Rose h 366 E Crosier
Rose wks City L & D Co h 394 Kline Ave
Stephen A student Kysco Co h 379 Kline Ave
Stephen [Mary] and 379 Kline Ave
Skafrud Ladislav [Mary] rubwrk h 635 Baird
to Skafrud Blanche H 267 Myrtle pk h 725 E"1heil
Skafrud Charles w student h 267 E Wilbrelth rd
Fred C student h 267 E Wilbrelth rd
Skafrud JOSEPH F [Estella V] chiopractic and mas-
to-therapy 604 Peoples Blvd. Phone BL-8025.
hours 9 to 12 a.m. 9 to 5 p.m. 2 to 6 p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. h 707 E Wilbrelth rd.
Phone JE-3625
Skeent David S [Saville] slmn h 1255 W Market
Skeentas Mrs Birdie h 1295 Kellough ave
Ruth S h 645 Watson
Staker John [Marion R] ctbly Boy's Pool Room h 700
Cobern
Skeatlon John [Lottie] wks Firestone h 2256 6th S W
Skerritt Mrs Clara h 122 N Cervi
Skirrow Frank [Mary] h 1144 7th Ave
Skewch John [Juliana F] h 515 N Main
Virafnia ncl Schulte-United h 515 N Main
Skell's Mrs Mildred D (wild Dr Everett T) chbr h 543
Grove st
Skeen Everett C [Goldie L] wks League Park h 264 W
Crosier
Nicholas H [Lule] w 220 E h 1456 League
Paul E wks League Park h 254 W Crosier
Skeeon Cverina N [Minnie M] mch op Goodyear h
479 Lucy
Paul C student h 479 Lucy
Skeeen Florence [Catherine R M] polcennm h 937
Baumhan
Skelly Kenneth [Ardus] w 204 W h 101 Campbell
Boll
Peter h 474 Hunt
Stephen h 474 Hunt
Shelton Charles W [Marie E] h 911 W Exchange
Skenechenk Andrew J wks James Shapacs h 1170 Welser
Skerryt John W [Mary L] waiter Mayflower Hotel
h 544 Douglas
Sketoes Mrs Emma (wild Paul) h 817 Euclid ave

1076
BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S
18-22 E. State St.
PHONE 8RANKLIN 8109

Main Store 375 S. Main St.
W. D. TURNER  W. D. TURNER WALL PAPER  PAINT, LINOLEUM 219 N. Second St.
WALL PAPER CO. WINDOW SHADES Akron, O.
SMITH

Elma E nurse h 25 26 York

Emmyr newberry r 2 Goodbyr bnd

Elmer (Ruth) with W P A h 437 Luz

Elmer K (Amelia L) h 25 26 W P A

Elver J [Ora R] was Quaker O Co h 2966 Newton

Mrs Elsa E 1080 Linden ave

Mrs Elsea E 1081 100th St N Howard

Elwin K [Alfreda W] wks Ann H R Co h 924

Clement

Elwell E & Elsfe pt h 40 Franklin

Emery C baker Kisters Inc h 10 E Cedar apt 4

Mrs Emma W h 1775 7th

Emmy & Emma W with W P A h 14695 85th E Market

Ernest (Julia) with W P A h 148 Chestnut st

Evelyn K [Velida E] with W P A h 412 Dayton

Ernest E [Vida A] slmn h 280 Gordon dr

SMITH REV ERNEST J used pastor Church of the

Presbyterian h 77 Broad

Ernest B [Les N] wks Goodbyr h 648 Brattan rd

Ernest S (Adel) Comp P & L Co h 223 Jewett

Farewell [Jean W] dr Gulf Ref Co h 1322 Brandon

Erwin W wks Goodrich h 6915 S Main

Mrs Frances [Wendy Wm L] h 607 Rhodes ave

Mrs Esther H h 520 W Bowery

Esther B h 1061 Independence ave

Mrs Estelle L (fwd Roy L) h 2144 10th S W

Ethel B h 1212 Summer apt 23

Ethel E cks University of A h 1649 s prague

Ethel H h 1654 W Ezech main

Ethel T h 28 Cross

Ethel W cks Goodyear h 1773 Adelaide bldg

Kusene cks Acme No 43 h 426 Taft-Camfield rd R D 2

Penguin P [Mars E] printer Monro Corp L c h 156

Miri arna

Mrs Eva (Bird Peter) h 791 Calif o

Mrs Faye L (Lawfred) h 162 Westaver ave

Evlyn H h 639 Harvard

Mrs Evelyn B (fwd Oliver W) h 716 Alton

Mrs Evelyn H h 636 Harvard

Evlyn R wks Ak Towel S Co r 237 W Chestnut

Evlyn R wks Ak Towel S Co r 237 W Chestnut

Evlyn L wks Ak Towel S Co r 237 W Chestnut

Kerck P [Heister L] wks Goodwill h 363 Maltasa

Kerz J (Laucinda) wks Goodwill h 1596 Burgess

Kerz J (Laucinda) wks Goodwill h 1596 Burgess

F Howard [Pierce] with Gen T & R Co h 499

Portage path

Fay P [Ellis E] with W P A h 716 Remes

Mrs Fannie H r 1201 Moors

Mrs Fannie H r 1201 Moors

Mrs Fannie H r 1201 Moors

Mr Fass P [Abe] h 1723 Blaine ave

Fay C [Ann M] also eml flomousse h 451 Arch

wood ave

Mrs Fassell m h 1149 Lexington ave

Mrs Fleen S cks Co Auditor h 122 Bartum ave

Fletcher [Lillian] wks Goodwill h 133 Halsted ave

Florence A who Primer M Co h 745 Black

Mrs Florence E cks h 173 Westwood ave

Florence E cks South ave N

Florence J student h 2225 Kibbert ill

Florence M tench h 426 Carroll

Florence W cks Sewing H Co Comple ave

Floyd wks Elks Club h 649 Johnson

Floyd B (Ruth) wks Goodwill h 146 W Adams

Floyd A (Ethel M) with W P A h 178 Harvard

Floyd A (Violet G) wks Wright T & F Co h 214

Floyd B (Violet G) wks Wright T & F Co h 214

Floyd B (Wendy) wks Goodwill h 112 Marvin ave

Floyd C student h 171 Colony Crescent

Floyd D cks hem 1148 S Main

Floyd J (Emm F) wks Firestone h 2004 24th st W

Frances E cks Styer Novo Corp h 1925 Leonard ave

Francis G [Waller Williams Dairy Co h 63 W Long

Francine H wks Goodrich h 365 E Thornton

Frances H wks Goodrich h 365 E Thornton

Frances K wks Hemphill-Kemper bldg

Francis M [Eliz C] police officer Goodwill h 1169

Harper ave

Frank B [Helen J] supwtr h 295 S Johns ave

Frank student h 68 W Barges

Frank C (Helen) wks Commercy h 147 S Main

Frank H h 1439 Welton ave

Rev Frank A [Helen B] pastor Phillips Chapel

Methodist Episcopal Church h 1258

Chippewa ave

Frank A (Helen G J) wks Goodrich h 1144 Murray

Frank H 521 S High

Frank C (Josephine M) wks Goodwill h 497 Wirtch

Frank D (Rube) bard cks Goodyear h 255 Hammond

Frank E (Minnie) wks Goodwill h 839 N Howard

Frederick K (Margaret L) wks Goodwill h 243 S Johns ave

Frederick M [Viola M] wks Goodrich h 874 Barry

Frank L (Helen M) servm Hoover Co h 768 Wines

Frank L (Helen M) servm Hoover Co h 768 Wines

Frank L [Janette E] h 178 N Hudson ave

Frank R cks Elvin R h 211 W Miller ave apt 2

Frank R (Viola J) ckm 788 Thayer h 879 same

Frank R cigarettte ckm 1255 Firestone pkwv h 1223 same

Fred h 788 Grant

Fredrick T h 1211 s

[Image 0x0 to 472x724]
BURKHART'S - The Beer of Better Quality
To Buy or Sell use the Classified Columns

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

SQUIRES
- Clarence R student h 662 Copley rd
- Clarence R [Etta L] mach Babcock & W Co h 1476 East ave
- Dorothy G h 1478 East ave
- Mrs Esther (cbr h 1602 LaCroix ave
- Evelyn S student h 216 S Balch
- Fred E painter h 326 Riverside ave
- Geo H [Beatrice] wks Goodrich h 1001 Frederick blvd
- Geo H [Helen N] with Ohio Ed Co h 112 S Maple ave
- Geo W [Rose E] wks Goodrich h 1491 Copley rd
- John T with student h 1602 LaCroix ave
- Herbert H (Gertrude M) carp h 210 S Balch
- Horace O clerk Good year r 3 Kirkwood ave
- Henry E [Beatrice] wks Goodrich h 1001 Frederick blvd
- Ruth G h 635 Copley rd

SQUIRES THEO W [Leibell] ass't mgr Mayflower Hotel h 145 Lorain, Phone 7-7991
- Wm C [Lois E] caretaker ovr Goodrich h 705 Lakeview ave
- Wm C & rub bkr w 705 Lakeview ave
- Srba Joseph F student h 862 Ardella ave
- Sra Cailor Malcom C 852 Ardella ave
- Srdanova Mrs Mileva (wld h 1003 Deila ave)
- Stephen [Helen] stmrmr Plotts V & F Corp h 1033 Lakeview ave
- Sremac Mrs Amanda wks Goodrich h 689 Hammel
- Mrs Tina h 699 Hammel
- Sreder Edward M [Olivia M] automatic cht w U T Co h 24 E Tallmadge ave apr 209
- Sroka Anthony [Nellie] wks Goodyear h 618 Roseo ave
- John D [Mirtle] w/ W P A h 1341 Hart
- Frank h 618 Roseo ave
- Sroka Otto [Gertha] wks Goodyear h 685 Hunt
- Stadekak Helen [Helen] w/ W P A h 196 E South
- Paul [Laura V] mach h 572 Doucans
- Richard J [Catherine] gard h 528 Blanche
- Stanova Chas W [Grace H] asr engr Goodrich h 25 W York

State Donald J [Beatrice] bkp Cyty Chev Co h 1470 Hillside ter
- State Arnold F [Hila B] with B F Staats h 305 N Hawkins ave
- B Frank [Lucy M] contr grading h e a N Hawkins
- Carter S [Elizabeth C] wks Firestone h 1171 Murrow
- Chas H [Lousie V] mech Ak Transp Co h 1904 Fair yr
- Chas W wks Goodrich h 1111 E Tallmadge ave
- Doyle P w/ B F Staats h e a N Hawkins ave
- Donnola R [Frances] w/ W A h 243 Kelly yrs
- Eura E bkp Rose Hill Securities Co r 74 N Adolph
- Mrs Gladys timbr Goodyear h 95 Fulton ave apr 4
- George H [Rosie] wks Goodrich h 529 Wexham ave
- Harry B wks Gen T & R Co h 333 Weeks
- Mrs Lorena M wld (John B) h 672 Spiler
- Wm Wm Jr h 1111 E Tallmadge ave
- Otho H w/ W P A h 323 Weeks
- Perry [Dorothy C] acme No 44 h 120 Barberon, O
- R W dr Beacon Journal h Suffedell O R D
- Raymond D [Anna] w/ W P A h 847 Chester ave
- R W h 574 Chester ave
- Wm [Evelyn] wks A C & Y R yr 1475 E Market
- Staehle Emma A [wid John J] h 533 Beacon
- Steady Eliza M h 706 Hackett
- Walter J [Marguerite M] asrt Paul White Ins/Ascy h 1440 Grand ave
- Stacey Dany D [Mary C] wks Goodrich h 896 San Carlos ct
- James D [Vera A] w/ W P A h 743 Kohl
- Mrs Laura J [wid Joseph] h 1838 Adelaide blvd
- Stachler Adam D [Grace B] w/ 197 E Brookdale ave
- Stack R [Elvan] wks Goodrich h 1896 17th S W
- Stack Harry H h 1896 17th S W
- Joseph S [Margaret] wks Gen T & R Co h 72 Shimle
- Lawrence J h 72 Shimle
- Margaret wks Gen T & R Co h 623 Fulmer ave
- Marguerite E elk h 72 Shimle
- Margaret [wid Win] h 364 Crane pl
- Patrick plicfr Gen T & R Co h 623 Fulmer ave
- Peter h 623 Fulmer ave
- Peter B h 623 Fulmer ave
- Wm T [Anna M] wks Gen T & R Co h 49 Jewett
- Stackhouse Lidie S [Arizona M] acct Firestone h 74 E Archwood ave
- Stacks Walter R [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 1769 Woodrow ave
- Stacy Ralph mail room Beacon Journal h 5478 Devon ave
- Russell M [Alice E] enq Firestone h 4593 Medina blvd
- Stademan Armes D bkp Geo R Jackson Co h 937 Woodward ave
- Chas A h 927 Woodward ave

STADELMAN
- Edward G [Eliza L] wks Goodrich h 927 Woodward
- Margaret J wks Goodrich h 1160 Dietz ave
- Marie C wks Goodrich h 1160 Dietz ave
- Robt E student h 927 Woodward ave
- Stadium Golf [R J Reed] 624 Woodrow ave
- [Mark] (Louis Rosenblum) gro 1311 Brown
- Stadler John J [Evelyn D] baker h 723 Garth ave
- Stadnikos Roman [Catherine] with W P A h 74 W Glenwood ave
- Stadtmiller Anna M student h 1206 Eastwood ave
- Bernadine L w/ Schulte United h 1726 Eastwood ave
- Betty H h 1206 Eastwood ave
- Ferdinand A [Anna M] plbr h 1206 Eastwood ave
- Irene T with Finance Co h 1206 Eastwood ave
- Stadvec Albert wks AK P & V Co h 161 Cole ave
- Bettyt student h 333 Vaniman
- Mrs Robert h 333 Vaniman
- Stagner Mrs Carrie [wid Fred] h 1214 E Archwood ave
- Edward F [Astrid] e city brenm h 1214 E Archwood ave
- Staff John painter r 143 Spring
- Stafford Arthur E [Dorothy B] w/ Hamlin M P Co Inc h 1215 E Woodrow ave
- Chas h 244 Bellini ct
- Mrs Daily E beauty shop 1856 Goodyear blvd h same
- David A [Caroline T] rubbr h 855 Ada
- Francis W [Anna] res engr Ohio State Canal h 347 Carroll
- Frank G auto mech h 459 Douglas
- Mrs Helen B wks Goodrich h 310 Alcedale ct apr 3
- James C w/ Goodyear h 198 9 Portage ave apr 1
- James J [Edna M] motor trucking h 1725 Brown
- Mrs Jennie H [wid Clyde K] h 1030 Woodward ave
- Mrs June C [wid Geo W] h 244 Bellini ct
- Leland H [Lucille) auto repprm h 1495 E Market apr 12
- Louis G enq City r 423 E Buchtel ave
- Marie L h 1495 E Market apr 12
- Raymond H [Ruth O] w/ W P A h 1948 Java ave
- Robt M [John A] Ohio-Ohio Exp Co Inc h 1392 Hillsdale ter
- Robt T [Daisy B] w/ Goodyear h 1386 Goodyear blvd
- Mrs Sarah J [wid Andrew J] h 2215 7th S W
- Wm h 1030 Woodward ave
- Stath Lawrence r 45 Pentfield ave
- Theodore [Empala] hat cnt 454 E Exchange h same
- Stanbysk Catherine h 797 Neptune ave
- John A wks Quaker O Co h 797 Neptune ave
- John Jr student h 797 Neptune ave
- Marion h 797 Neptune ave
- Marion [wid] J [Blanche E] w/ W P A h 948 Huron
- Henry E [Edna M] fmr Kenmore Const Co h 1403 Dietz ave
- K Beryl proofreader Firestone h 27 N Forp apr 3
- Stagner Lawrence [Mar Beauty Salon] h 212 W Exchange

STAGNEY EDWARD [Elizabeth M] ass'ee sec and ass'ee treas Belle Isle Dairy Inc h 606 Ruth ave
- [Sennett] Robert S O Gas Co h 325 Fair
- Stahl Alfred O [Jean A] auto mech h 1265 Sorin ave
- [Allen E [Edythe W] prnn Sup P & L Co h 733 Exenolls
- Chas J [Hannah M] h 326 Rose blvd
- Clara h 326 E Exchange
- Clarence W w/ elemn Morgan Hdw Co h Bath O
- Clinton h 325 E Exchange
- Mrs Corda B [wid Chas H] h 145 S Union
- Mrs Emile D [wid Michael] h 2396 10th S W
- Lloyd E [Mary A] lettercarrier h 87 Cedar ave
- Geo w/ W P A h 516 Baird
- Mrs Marion M [wid Wm P] h 455 Talbot ave
- Jack r 362 Carroll
- Jesse J [Elizabeth J] wks Firestone h 1017 Sutherland
- John [Julia] wks Goodrich h 1239 7thch S W
- Joseph H [Mary E] h 901 Kenmore blvd
- Mrs Louisa A w/ W P A h 901 Kenmore blvd
- Mrs Lucy A [wid Louis B] h 710 Prince
- M Catherine tchr h 901 Kenmore blvd
- Mrs Nettie H h 362 Carroll
- Ralph E [Mark E] custhman h 300 E Vories
- Richard F h 901 Kenmore blvd
- Ruth E student h 300 E Vories
- Saln arnett Arnett Inc h 342 Carroll
- Ward auto serv src 721 Crosby r 1311 E Market
See the OHIO EDI'SON COMPANY
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STEFANOV  
John (Simeola) wks Wals F Co h 170 Beck ave
" Joseph (Arne) wks Goodrich h 1588 Sarehart ave
" Meta carterek Muni Golf Course h 170 Beck ave
" Steven (Paul) wks Firestone h 1756 Tamar. 
" Zorka h 170 Beck ave
Stefanovich Lazar (L Helen) tailor 1140 S Main h 177
Steffansiwitz Gustave w/ W P A 160 Noble ave
" Andrew Beck (Alcme) barber 266 Lake
" Clarence (Catherine) h 405 W Wilbeth rd
" Floyd E (Edith E) produce d 264 Manchester rd
" H 117 17th St
" Geo H (Hazel M) auto mech h a Albrecht ave
" Harry (Elma E) wks Firestone h 1756 Tamar.
" Mrs Koenig (F) w/ (ward Manum) notary public h 2176
" 16th S W
" 35 2175 15th S W
" Merle produce d h 415 W Wilbeth rd
" Robert F [Elise H] wks Wildorf I C Co h 273 Mon.
dr apt 1
" Ruth wks 723 W Exchange
Stefan Joseph (Rose) wks Goodrich h 522 McKinley
" Joseph Jr mast Postal Tel-Co h 822 McKinley
Stefan Albert C [Kathleen M] telier Dime S Bank h 32 Adair st
Steffens Fred H (Blanche W) mgr plbg & decr. Hardware & Supply Co h 216 Casleton ave
" John L wks 216 Casleton ave
Steffensen Amen E h 177 Spelliman ct
" Akef (Arizona P) wks Firestone 9 C P Co h 106 Geor. ave
" Henry T [Mary C] wks Goodyear h 173 Spelliman court
" Mrs Johanna (was Mada) h 42 Hart pl
" Steffer Chas L [Jestie B] wks Firestone h 742 Noah
" Chas A [Mary C] h 742 Noah ave
" Pearl M student h 745 Noah ave
" Ray H wks Goodyear 968 Elbon ave
" Flien B (Emna R) wks Goodrich h 505 Elbon ave
" Francie h 505 Elbon ave
" Harry T wks Elbon Elbon ave
" Russell J student h 151 Phe Hill
" Steiko Frank J [Josephine M] wks Goodyear 928
Steeall Mrs Delores K h 92 N Forge
" Zorka w/ W F P h 64 E Miller ave
" Lee h 64 E Miller ave
Steele Anna M student h 626 Spier
" Elizabeth student h 626 Spier
" John [Christian] lab h 626 Spier
" Maxie J [Katherine G] h 610 Holub ct
Steffie Hilda L h 755 Bellevue ave
" Mrs Rose o (John h) 755 Bellevue ave
" Ray F Coddington
Stefle [Marc] trkly h 1147 Diets ave
" Geo A [Mary] wks Goen & F H Co h 412 Brown
" Geo A h 1147 Diets ave
" Katherine A h 1147 Diets ave
Stefmuhler Fred dep millf Mnnt McKinley h 2225 222 S W
" Mrs John [Christine] h 2225 222 S W
" Mrs Manum (Mayme Y) wks Goodrich h 2225 222 S W
Steehr Andrew wks Firestone h 632 Brown
" Andre [Andra] wks Goodrich h 695 Magna
Steble Henry R [Kelse] dr Com M F Inc h 1068 Manchester rd
Stebel John [Zora] w/ W P A h 854 Broad apt 2
Stebel Gretchen student City Hosp h 39 Arch
Stebel Andrew (Mary) h a Midway
" Carl h a Midway
" Dani [Lenora E] w/ W P A h 740 Sherman
" Mrs Elizabeth (was Matt) h 2622 Mary ave
" Sister h 2622 Manchester rd
" Geo [Charlotte] wks Goodrich h 2231 Manchester mdr
" Geo jr store mgr Ina D h 2231 Manchester rd
" John E fruits 238 N Main h a Midway
" Mary wks Sun Rubber Co 691 h 2085 Maryland ave
" Michael ck Buckeye P & A h 1012 Moeller ave
" Steven wks Firestone 887 Mach Co h 2225 222 S W
" Paul ck Sally D Co h 2231 Manchester rd
" Mrs Rose (wild Paul) h 132 Campbell
" Stephen [Stephen] musician h 2013 Maryland ave
" Andrew h 132 Campbell
Stecher Dorothy student h 300 Eudoe
" Charles G h 312 st
" Jacob H [Grace] wks Ak Window G Co h 595 Eudoe
STEIGER JOSEPH A [Rose] (Wooster Auto Service) h 704
Stegergerald Clara wks Ak Lamp & M Co h 223 Bleson
" Geo [Charlotte] barber Bleson Buckeye Co h 532 Bleson
" Joseph (Anna) wks c/o Spanish h 220 Bleson
" Joseph A (Anna) h 717 Princeton
" Joseph W [Mary E] wks Kasz & D Rood h 716 Copley ave
" Walter H [Elizabeth B] with Goodrich h 228 E Tallmadge ave apt 106
Stehly [John] B wks E 1625 Casleton ave
" Chas E (Mabel E) w/ (ward Miller) Michigan & Supply Co (C F) h 664 Beechwood dr
" Earl J [Delph] forrn Goodyear h 1796 Newton
" Mrs Frederica (wid Jacob) h 1318 Manchester rd

STEIGNER  
STEIGNER RENCI [Laure C] pres and sec Stieglner
Koch Co h 1241 Manchester rd, Phone JE-3565
" James [Mildred] r 114 E Mapledale ave
" John J [Christine] wks Goodrich h 1708 W Thornton
STEIGNER- KOCH Co The inc 1917, capital $10,000
" Helen Stieglner pres and sec, L C Stieglner treas. plumbers and heating contractors, 100 W Market.
Phone HE-9715
" Merv Ord h 515 Fairfield ave
" Theodore E (Virginia H) avto serv 811 N Main h 840 Ave
Stein  
Dorothy Mae Stine
" Abraham (Rose) pdr h 219 Euclid ave
" Alex [Anna] r 2182 Ford ave h asmr
" Ben (Joceline D) wks Stieglner & Sons h 228 Iona
" Beverly B bkr Stieglner's pharmacies 745 Upper Merriman dr
" Casper (Rose) brklry h 719 Bertha ave
" Mrs Catherine (wid Christopher) h 1109 W 27th ave
" Mrs Celia (w/ Dan) P h 59 Rhodes ave
" Chas H [Earl] truck dr 311 city firemen h 744 E Cuyah
" Falls ave
" Chas W h 252 Helen ave
" Mrs Clara h 737 Hackett
" Clarence P (Gertrude A) band bldr Goodrich h 870
" Pave ave
" Dan H [Elizabeth] avto Ohio Ed Co h 1097
" Linden ave
" E Waldren [Harry J] brklry h 214 N Portage path apt 304
STEIN EDWARD E (Emma E) avto Stieglner's pharmacies 732 Upper Merriman dr, Phone HE-8406
" Mrs Emma C (wid Wm H) h 1057 Linden ave
" Mrs Franklin R c/o City Finance 56 W Co h 223 Iona
" Forest P (Dorothy B) wks City Hosp h 2000 E Market
" Geo D [Loleta L] brklry h 1135 Linden ave
" Geo I [Mary M] (Helenits Radio Shop) h 440 Stiegl.
" Gerard R c/o A & P Yen Co h 440 Stieglave
" Harry T wks Elbon h 505 Elbon ave

Steele Mr. A Towel S Co h 1871 Linden ave
" Jack r 791 S Main
" John C [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 154 E Exchange
STEIN JOHN FRANKLIN [Reth L] voice instructor 2801 1st-Central Tower, Phone JE-5323, also prof Enright's student aka Joe O
" John [N (Rose C)] wks Firestone h 154 E Exchange
" Joseph h 728 Iona ave
" Lawrence J [Edgar T] dr c 12 Oak ter
" Mrs Leta r 716 Euclid ave
" Lester A [Gertrude] h 435 W Market
" Louis [A] near Akron Cut Rate Store h 654 Grace
" Louis [Rose] fish h 680 E Main

STEIN MABELLE C sec and treas Central Associated Realty Co h 58 Rhodes ave, Phone BL-9594
" Mack dr Com M F Inc h 646 Perkins
" Margaret R bks THE M O'NEIL CO r 856 W Bowery
" Mrs Margaret H wks Hotel H 831 S Main
" Mrs Minnle (wid Geo W) h 478 W Thornton
" Norman P [Mabel I] lettercarrier h 462 Lom...
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 16-22 E. State St.
ELECTRIC WASHERS, IRONERS, SWEEPERS AND RADIOS
PHONE FRanklin 8109
BURCH DIRECTORY CO'S

The BILLCO. Co.
Funeral Service Since 1875
Chapel and Office: 118-124 ASH STREET
PHONE Blackstone 7171
"BILLCO. Funeral Facts"

STEIN
- Sydney [Francos] makes Teager Co. h Maganore O
- Sylvia aomen Babcock & W Co h 713 Iona Ave
- Virginia nurse h 228 Storer Ave
- Wm (Roberts) makes Natl R M Co h 683 Lacroix Ave
- Wm (Rose N) drftsmn Babcock & W Co h 2531 15th S

STEIN
- Geo wks Star D M Co h 120 Diagonal rd
- Mrs Jennie (wds Chas) h 821 Diagonal rd
- Paul F (Anna M) marr Natl R M Co h 1090 Diagonal rd
- Warner P aomen Howe & S Co h 1090 Diagonal rd
- Steilbaush Chas O wks Goodrich h 1420 East Ave
- Geo [Os] (Elia L) makes Goodrich h 287 W Croater
- Gloria M student h 222 Lilly
- Jacob (Alice E) wks Goodway h 568 Tallmadge Ave
- Julius J (Mae) marr Goodrich h 1222 Lilly
- Paul A makes Goodwill h 665 Berwin
- Sami R drt Rotor D Co h 483 Orchard

Steilbaushner Alva F (Beacon Care) r 121 S High
- Steilbaushner Betty tcr h 46 N Adolfs Ave
- George [Milford C] marr Copeland Ave
- Paul G [Milford C] drt Tr h 815 W Willibeth rd
- Steilbaushner Catherine E wks Y W C A h 482 Orchard
- John [Koch] (Childrens) shp 418 Silverstreet Ave
- John J (Elia B) wks Goodrich h 425 Syner
- John J (M Josephine) dtrnner h 483 Orchard
- Lawrence smnth American & 5 Pearl Ave
- M Josephine aomen h 483 Orchard
- Madeline M marr De W J Ram r W C A Ave
- Sami W wks Goodwill h 865 Berwin
- Sami R dtr Rotor D Co h 483 Orchard

Steilbaushner Agency, H, J Steilbaush mar, insurance 206 Akron St
- Allen L (Lillian E) prev Royal Body Co h 884 W Waterloo rd
- Bernard C makes Pitscairn Co h 758 Crestway Ave
- Mrs Catherine baker Helter Strand r 1960 E Market
- Mrs Catherine wks Dan h 465 Summit Ave
- Mrs Catherine wks John h 666 Summit Ave
- Catherine F student h n Evans Ave
- Chas (Bertha E) aomen City Che Co h 716 Aberdeen
- Chas J, Jr (Leona M) marr Bushman-K M Co h 613 N Howard
- Mrs Charlotte (wds Ingrid) h 814 Stadelman Ave
- Chas J (wks Royal Body Co) h 848 W Waterloo rd
- Mrs Elizabeth (wks Matthew) h 565 Beulah Ave
- Emma K h 433 Talbot Ave
- Ernest J (wks F A) with W P A h 1341 Vane Ave
- Mrs Eva wks Perfection R Co h 1911 Sherman
- Parkes W (Maxwell) plays W T Thornton Ave
- Mrs Florence (wks Nicholas) h 1024 Clay

STEINER FORREST N (Leno J) (trea D W Kaufman Realty Co., sec Central Union National Co and Good Allentown Co h 881 N Howard, Phone BL7082
- Freda E wks Ak Paper Prod Co h 495 Summit Ave
- Geo wks Firestone r 1230 Beardsley
- John J (Nellie M) make Goodway h 872 Buecher Ave
- Helen M student h 1232 Diagonal rd
- Herman A student h n Ely Ave
- John J (Gertrude El) marr Steilbaushner agcy asst principal Homer O L Corp h Bath-Stow rd
- June E mcr h 547 E Buckel Ave
- John (Agnos M) marr Natl R M Co h 216 N Firestone Ave
- John (Lillian L) tube make mcr Firestone h 206 W Miller Ave
- John J (Berrettina) wks Firestone h 1311 Sevilla Ave
- John T h 367 Bucfeiel Ave
- Joseph (Elizabeth M) h 161 Grand Ave
- June M elh h 769 Crestway Ave

STEINER
- Mrs Lillian F wts South Ak 1500 Club h Fortage Lakes O R D b
- Lloyd L (Pauline) shop aupt Royal Body Co h Orrville O
- Loretta E wks League Park h 465 Sumatra ave
- Mary A h 483 Talbot Ave
- Marilla maven h 465 Sumatra ave
- Mary H h 729 Clinard Ave
- Michael (Elizabeth) wks Goodrich h 788 Bertha Ave
- Nick r 5915 S Main
- Noah F (Alice M) wks Goodrich h 700 Lakemont ave
- Orris R (Martha B) chmmsr 205 Akron Ave S & L
- Wm h 769 Crestway ave
- Paul h 837 S Main
- Paul E (Anna) dr Noval Truck L Co h 1274 Beardley
- Paul [Katie] farmer h 123 W Barlou
- Paul [Margaret] with W P A h s Evans ave
- Raymond N marr aupt Kautman 2 Sth h 161 N Howard
- Rote F student h 465 Beulah Ave
- Ruth M bkr Akron Auto Club h 881 N Howard
- Stephen A farmer h n Evans Ave
- Thos A (Irene F) wks W P A h n Evans Ave
- Wilford L clk Ohio Brass Co h 759 Crestway Ave
- William J (Marlen) wks Goodrich h 1232 McIntosh Ave
- Wm F with W P A h 506 Berliah
- Steinert Maret C marr with W P A h 611 Sherman Ave
- Govardtter Roosevelt trst
- Wm h 817 Sherman
- Steinauer Mrs Alda shoppper THE A POLSKY Co h Madonna Om

Steinbauer Conrad E (Freda C) wks Goodrich h 597 Cole ave
- Steinauer Mrs Catherine P (wds John F) h 193 Hawk Ave
- John M (Francis L) formm Am H R Co h 2629 Benton
- Kathleen E clk Prod I Co h 2625 Benton
- Ruth G clk Rhodes Co C Co h 2629 Benton
- Virginia R student h 2629 Benton
- Stelnaker Esminger Agnes T 339 Pearl Ave
- Geo T [May] marr Am H R Co h 841 Boulevard
- Steinhard Adam [Mary] h 533 Summar Ave
- Steinweg Mrs Alice clothes pressing 791 S Arlington Ave

STEINKE CARI. R [Ruth G] surnom 1027 and 1029
- 94 Nafi Bldg, Phone FR-8639, hours 2 to 4 p.m. except Wednesday and Sunday, other hours by appo
- 145 Tinkham rd, Phone UN-2534
- Iesler G h 145 Tinkham rd
- Marcus A [Marguerie E] formm Goodyear h 1927
- Tripplet blvd
- Ruth F student h 142 Tinkham rd
- Steinkechner Edward C [Genevieve R] wks Reiner
- B Co h 618 Hatal

Swiftkirkner Agnes M h 124 Charlotte
- Steinke Sylvester A wks Gen T & R Co h 504 Delmar av
- Steinfeld Rose E (Leona L) wks Firestone h 2119 9th S W
- Steinmetz Chas C (Dorothy M) disp All-States F Inc h 1310 Clover
- Edward H h 86 Dick ave
- Mrs Emma C (wds Henry N) h 96 Dick ave
- Mrs Emma C (wds Stephen G) h 168 Oakdale Ave
- Harold C [Alice E] wks Gen T & R Co h 190 Oakdale
- Harry J [Reta N] wks Goodyear h 461 Brown
- Harry L u 9 Army h 461 Brown
- Louis R [Iola M] h 368 Lawton
- Martin A (Bertha D) wks Goodrich h 194 Garden
dale Ave
- Paul J h 549 Gardendale Ave
- Ray H [Leah E] wks A Geller h 844 Vicaria Ave
- Raymond C student h 842 W Waterloo rd
- Mrs Rose H (wks Chas E) h 323 Trigonia dr
- Rose K registtr Furling Home headquarters and Offic
- Registtr of Summit County h 42 Hawthorne ave
- Stets Mr Robert C (wds Wm) h 274 Thayer
- Chas J (Bertha L) assst sec Stowe-Fueller R Co h 964 Amelia Ave
- Chas K student h 964 Amelia Ave
- Steilke Peter S [Aime] bus opr Ak Trans Co h 1237
- Willmar Ave
- Stell Steflin wks Gen T & R Co h 1239 Honolate Ave
- Steilke Harry G marr 61 E Market
- Stella Edward H (Beatrice E) wks McCourt Const Co h 94 366 Riverside Ave
- Stelter Herman r 862 Case Ave
- Stilman Mrs Theresa O clkh THE A POLSKY Co h 911

Main Store
373 S. Main St.
Akon, O.
W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER Branch
PAINT, LINOLEUM 219 S. Second St.
WALL PAPER CO.
WINDOW SHADES
Barberton, O.
PERPETUAL CARE
MODERATE PRICES
W. Market St. Ext.
Beyond Fowlum
Phone HE-8316
STERNDALE
Sterba Frank J 85 N Case Ave
Sterba Frank J studert h 85 N Case S
Sterbroetzln Imatius A (Lillian L) who Goodyear h 582 Seldenade Ave
Sterkel Joseph T 522 W Cedar
"Wendy printer 71 Ira ave h same
"R Paul (Hazel) wks Edward Storch h Portage Ave
"Ralph E (Mabel S) 1934 W State
Sterke Mrs Arvilia J (w Phyllis) h 756 Barber st
Sterler Mrs Elizabeth A (Nora Eun Beauty Shoppe) h 11 S Highland ave apt 8
"Nicholson (Elizabeth A) wks J N Thompson h 11 S Highland ave apt 1
Sterk Walter V (Catherine L) state and motor ve-
hicles h 2144 45h S W
Sterle Anthony J (Helen M) w P W A h 2241 6th S W
"Francis J h 2211 6th S W
"Frank rooker Kasack R Co h 2078 Maryland ave
"Mary wks Firestone h 618 Florida ave
"Mabel A (Elizabeth A) wks Goodmank h 387 Avon
"Dorothy L emta The A Poley CL h 870 Avon
"Smith J (Beatrice L) est at 41st Albert Frey h 625 Berwin
"Stob C student h 616 Glenzaker ave
"Vedelof (Elizabeth) wks Goodrich h 586 Glen-
dora ave
Sterling Ada auto mech r 2230 Manchester rd
"Stewart E Stud 323 W Broad ave (shares no part)
H H Self pres E E Mettinger vice pres, Mrs M D Self sec and tran, 364 Spicer
"Stokowska A (Ruby) R Tham W Rhineland Blvd
"Nairt Shop (Nita Haper) h 704 S Main
"Johnson H (Nanita) harming h 328 S V perforator
"James A (Catherine P) mech at Newton Prov Co h 134 Roger ave
"Stowe P (Mary E) pfeoff E O Gas Co h 665 Coburn
"John E (Emma B) w P W A h 1223 Swetzer ave
"Margaret I student h 669 Coburn
"Chester P (Mabel J) w P W A h 1242 Fulton
STERLING PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, B O Thomas
merc, distributor for Sterling gasoline, motor oils and lubricants, manufacturer and State product 1840-1860 E Market, Phone HE-4511
"Printing Service (S F DeJong) 675 S Main
"Ralph W (Virginia H) est Equitable L A Societv
"Sales Service (S F DeJong) 675 S Main
"Stanley Wks Diamond Co h 2411 6th S W
"Towel Supply (Aerial G) Barkley 911 W Main
"Stern Cass W student h 589 Rhodes ave apt 1
"Cass N (Emma) Bank of Commerce Ave h 500 Moon
"Howard C (Sarah) (Akon Pett & Charnelle Mtg) h 912 Baughman
"Esther S student City Hosp h 365 W Exchange
"Harry S student h 365 W Exchange
"Howard C (Sarah) (Akon Pett & Charnelle Mtg) h 912 Baughman
"Jack (Fay) depr mec Fredman Co h 214 N Portage
"Julius (Rose) tailor at 365 W Exchange
"Leonard student h 912 Baughman
Sterner Charles C (Willie M) wks Goodyear h 289 Black
door
"Raymond Imatius A (Helen L) 301 Watson
"Mrs Irms (wil John) wks Goodrich h 466 Robert
"Thomas W (Marie) wks W P A h 662 Corvus
"Mrs Mary C (wid Norman C) 1320 Nasaare Ave
"Paul (Katherine S) elen painter h 586 box Hearne lane
"Paul (Glass) wks Quaker Co h 849 Lee or
"Storter Alex W (Orpha P) wks Goodyear h 2224 Savoy
"Lynn L (Sylvia M) elect Firestone h 2177 15th S E h 2177 15th S E
"Cass N (Emma) Bank of Commerce Ave h 500 Moon
"Burnett Andrew (Katherine) with Gen T & R Co h 1063 E.
"Mary clyk L H Kerr h 1062 Brown
Storlau Wm student h 155 Russell st
Storra Wm student h 194 Sycamore st
"Mrs Mildred G (wil John) h 701 McQueeney ave
"Stoller Charles E (Dorothy J) h 2241 8th S W
STETTIN
"Danl A (Helen L) cannen Col Salt Co h 2241 8th S W
"J Ross (Mary W) wks Elite Bkg Co h 140 Everett
"John R Leonia M) elms Elite Bkg Co h 140 Everett
"Juanita H Office 3rd H L Wilson h 96 Dodge ave
"Water olive kisses Kittlers tock
"Russell E (Thomas L) elect h 78 E Brockdale st
"Virginia C S (Nellie) R Meekels ave
"Warren A (Irma P) counter-electric h 96 Dodge ave h same
"Wm H (Rosa B) h 581 Paulson ave
"Stenon Lee truck dr h 34 Wylie ave
"Stetler Evelyn J student h 726 Bannan ave
"Frank A (Malcolm L) barber h 165 Demontine h 1S W
"Wm A (Katherine) custodian West High Sch h 725 Bannan Ave
"Wm A jr student h 725 Ruman ave
"Stettner Joseph C truck dr h 1374 Aber Ave
"Stendler Clara R student h 911 Clearview st
"Karl (Branka) shmitwihr Goodhart h 591 Clearview
"Steurer Gertrude E h 473 Grant
"John J h 473 Grant
"Wm J (Elma M) wks W Main
"Mrs Ludvina M (wid August) h 473 Grant
"Paul A wks Goodrich h 473 Grant
"Stevens George T (Anna) h 2087 17th S W
"Roy (Marion) gard h 245 Abel
"Stevenson James J lamp E wks Firestone S P Co h 2467 27th S W
"Stevens (Fred) see above
"Albert J (Hotel) Frederick h 1129 Firestone pkwy
"Alice K children's librarian Ak Pub Library h 1127 N Main
"Allen G (Irene) wks Goodrich h 47 Kirtwood ave
"Mrs Anna (wid Gillson) h 422 Black
"Emmittina wks A & R Tham W Mainland Blvd
"Beall C (Sally M) wks Goodyear h 1390 Husband ave
"Small C jr with D Anns h 1380 Husband ave
"Ben (Oscar) (Ostheim Barber Shop) h 526 Marion pl
"Mrs Floorie (wil Wm) h 1287 Wilbur ave
"Burt V sec Akron Jr C of C h 415 Mayfield ave
"Carl R (McNell & M E Co h 1081 LaCross ave
"Cheese A (Nora J) wks Firestone h 1086 S Main
"Chas F (Elizabeth K) wks W P A h 735 Fern
"Mrs Clara M h rear 551 S Arlington
"Claus P with W P A h 484 Roscoe ave
"Chifford H h 882 Dan
"Clifford L (Edith G) m charw US Navy Rec Sta-
tion h 725 E Crooler
"Clyde C eastern Tm R no h 1101 Edison ave
"Cheese P (Theodore E) wks Firestone h 1086 S Main
"Debert 1 (Mabel M) sh 154 South Main
"Mrs Delia A h 1214 Tampa ave
"Doris wks Young's Hotel r 2178 5th S W
"Mrs E Barth (wil Jesse R) h 765 Fern
"Edgar student h 12 602 Melbourne ave
"Edgar F (Hallia B) wks Firestone h 1133 Oakland
"Edward E (Edouard E) reporter Evening Journal h 9 Kenilworth dr
"Edward H (Elisa M) who Goodyear h 738 Rose-


THE N. H. PORTER CO. Phones HEmis 8413 and 4459
Interior and Exterior Painting, Decorating, Artcraft, Paper Hanging, Cleaning
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

STEVENSON

Howard W [Ellen B] with Goodrich 689 Schiller ave apt 1
Jane sten Mimeo Shop h 267 E York

James [Grace] lab r 696 W Bowery
James [Johnnie M] with W P A r 4154 avoula
e James E [Ethel L] carp h 944 Boulevard
James S [Mary C] wks Water Wks h 1228 Murray
Mrs Jennie B [wid James E] h 1311 E Market

Jane [Ames] cook T Louis h 440 Lucy
John B r 597 Huber
Joseph Excel Coin Co h 403 Wunderlich ave (Barb)
Joseph C (Leota F) truck dr h 765 Fern
Joseph X with W P A r 277 Windsor
Jules Rattler r 778 E Mill
Karl student h 82 Frederick ave

Kenneth [Frances] wks East Akron C Co r 1640

E Market

Kenneth L wks Goodyear h 719 Excelsior ave
Leonard T belman Mayflower Hotel h 1380 Honorable
Leona [Theresa D] carp r 41 S Adolph ave
Mrs Lucy S pres Honey Gold Co h 82 Frederick ave

Chas H [mae Sophia] wks [unknown] h 862 Eves
Mrs Mabel [wid Alex] h 174 Gale
Mahlon [Helen] wks Ak Porcelain Co r 2328 8th

S W

STEWARTS MALCOLM C [Bertha L] mrs A Schroeder's
Div Scovill Mfg Co h 587 Overwood rd, Phone
EN-1789

Margaret with W P A r 796 Brown
Margaret student h 1123 Lexington ave
Margaret h 719 Excelsior ave

Margaret Mrs Investigator Public Charters h 759

W Market

Margaret Inman Goodyear h 4653 Talbot ave
Milburn G photos Goodyear r 70 Midway

Mrs Nellie A beauty shop 506 Talbot ave same

[unknown] wks Water Wks h 678 Eves
Norman G [Margaret L] fromn Portage Wood P
Co h 338 S West

Orval [Calina L] h 42 Elinor ave

Orieh electrom. clerk s Sid Oil Co h 923 Rorer
east h 126 N Arlington

Paul [Angelina] wks Firestone h 275 Dayton

STEWARTS FERRY H [Lucy E] Judge Court of Appeals
h 82 Frederick ave

Ralph N [Ethel G] lineman O B Tel Co h 40 Hart pl
Robert F student h 140 Mayfield ave

Robert E [Anna A] mach Mech M & M Co h 943 W

Steuart ave

Robert J h 943 W Bowery
Rowena h 1380 Honorable
t

Robert T wks Goodrich h 454 Perkins
Super Market (S M and Ivan Stojanich) gro 1102

Kenned ave

Thomas lab r 745 W Thornton

Vincent [Josephine] wks Firestone h 1123 Lexington
ave

Vincent S [Eloise B] h 140 Mayfield ave
Virgil H with W P A r 758 Carlyle

Walker E [Evie M] pilot Goodyear h 1539 Niagara

Walter H [Edna M] truck dr h 678 Rhodes ave

Wm student h 108 W Bartgis

Wm A [Josephine] rubwr h 704 McKinley ave

Wm C [Ella C] h Shreve dr

Younger J [Lillian E] with W P A h 549 Bellevue

Stevenson & Son also Stevenson

Alice M stenog A C & Y Ry h 46 Verdon dr

Mrs Amanda h 267 W North

Chas W [Dora W] h 116 W Market

Chas W [Dorothy B] stock handler City Sewer

Dept 261 W Chestnut

Clark C [wid Carl W] h 118 W Dalton

Doris clk Goodrich h 925 Jefferson ave

Earl J [Irene M] head boiler Goodyear h 635 School

[unknown] [wid Thos G] h 935 Jefferson ave

Geo T [Marie F] bookm B & O R h 604 W Market

Gordon truck dr r 239 Beaver

Henry R [Myra L] h 1998 7th ave

James M [Roma L] mech ensr Goodrich h 1498

Beavercity

Jane M student h 267 North ave

Mrs Jeannette H cashier W U Tel Co h 447 Roosevelt

Jacobs Ave (C P)

John T wks Loew's theatre h 58 S Summit

Mrs Martha practical nurse h 506 Philip ave

Mrs J H r 287 E Buchtel ave

Mrs Minnie M wks 22 Marshall ave

Mrs Myra L music tchr h 1698 ft ave

STEVENSON

Ralph H [Miriam O] engr Firestone h 506 N Firestone
bvd

S Harold [Ethel B] sec and treas Akron Porcelain
Co h 287 Noah ave

Steve wks Mayflower Hotel r 56 N Maple

Stevie Ensminger h 1488 W Market apt 1

Stevie Geo r 96 N Case ave

Stevie David R [Minnie M] with Goodrich S Stores
h 906 S Main

Dorothy D h 900 Tredwell

Edwin W h 84 Arch

Mildred R h 84 Arch

Roth R [Mary J] wks Good Conventable Home h 722

E Exchange

Royce E [Olivia M] (Good Conventable Home) h 84
Arch

Ruiz L student h 84 Arch

Stevie Mrs Donna B h 928 Pardee ave

Harold mech R J Canter h 628 Pardee ave

Stanley E slmn Tasty P F Co h 628 Pardee ave

Virgil E slmn Tasty P F Co h 928 Pardee ave

Walter W [Gertrude B] wks W P A h 574 Nepono

Steward Sport chaff Ohio Ed Co

Mrs Cyrona waitress h 465 E Exchange apt 2

Simper E [Johnson & Steward] h 233 King ct

Samuel h 179 N Union

James J h 51 Shirley ave

Marie E [A P Summy] h 294 N Main ave pt

Robt J [Freda A] wks Ohio Ed Co h 1069 Lexing-
ton ave

Mrs Pat [wid Crawford] r 1163 Andrus

Theodore L [Catherine T] painter h 1283 W Water-

Stewart See also Stuart

A Brooks [Yesma L] clk Carpenter Hdw h 2307 28th

W

A Campbell wks Goodyear r 174 Ash


Mrs Amanda M [wid Andrew] h 774 Sarcee ave

Albert W [wid Dani] wks 675 East ave

Alexander E wks Averyli D Co h 750 Garth ave

Alexander R jr cook Hull's Bbq h 750 Garth ave

Alfred R [wid Stella] h 149 Halstead

Mrs Alice E [wid Doctor E] h Dr C R Lewis White

pond dr

Alice M h 176 W Long

Mrs Alice R [wid John A] wks Firestone h 361

Rhodes ave

Andrew [Amanda L] meet ctr Fouche & Britann Issc
h 1672 Glenmount ave

Andrew D wks Debooch & W Co h 750 Garth ave

Mrs Anna h 1652 Goodby bvd

Archio J [Doris] with W P A h 725 Carroll

Arthur R wks [wid W P A] h 699 Amberwood

Austin L [Lillie T] wks Goodrich h 790 Ruth ave

Bennum W [Frances E] mech Goodrich h 720 Har-

Mrs Bessie wks Goodyear h 1011 6th ave

Betheil bkrp Goodrich h 912 Hillwood dr

Buchmuser music tchr h 305 Maple

Burtton H [Glady A] with W P A h 2054 Ayers ave

C Virginia r h 197 Moore

C Watson [Margaret F] wks Twin Coach Co h 81

Briner ave

Carl C [Paul F] wks Firestone h 1298 Grant

Carl R with C C C h 59 W Miller ave

Carlos H [C Ruth] psmrn Bp u C Co h 462 Wild-

Cecil h 1469 Huguelet

Chalmere K tchr h 251 Mission dr

Chas A Granger C & B Co h 267 Altyn

Chas A [Ruth O] auto mech h 31 Christie

Chas H [Louella C] analytic laboratory, mgr Vitagen

Chas [wid H] h 137 same

Chas W wks Goodyear h 1482 Goodby bvd

Christine wks Firestone r 66 N Summit

Mrs Cletue M [wid Dani] h 679 East ave

Clarence D asst h 458 N Firestone bvd

Clarence H [Clara E] wks Goodyear h 906 Boone

Clarence J [Mary L] rubwrh h 722 Carroll

Clinton E [Daisy M] wks Goodrich h 1692 Ottawa

STEWARD'S NO SMOKING STORE, Market St, York

Cleland for the entire family 117 S Main, Phone

JE-4177

Dale H h 44 Wiley ave

David [Martha J] carp Weather-Seal Co (E) h 1785

East ave

Donald A h 1118 Linden ave

Dayle wks Firestone h 905 S Main

Donald R h 175 W Chestnut

Donald G [Pearl R] bus opr h 1478 Hite
STEWART
Donald S (Marrian L) clk Fortege Hotel h 692 Upton and 42
Mrs Doris C mgr H A Tarr System h 655 Sunnyside
Dorothy G 1567 Grant
Elsie D (Goddard) M ma Godridge h 632 Oxford ave
Edgar D (Dorothy) R carp h rear 217 Morest
Edgar R h 632 Oxford ave
Elsie M (Mary) H est Webersh & S L I Co h 5528
Faxon ave
Edward E stud student h 955 Brooke
Emmch Firestone h 949 Iona ave
Emster P (Kathryn G) store super Water Works h 1413 East ave
Everett A (Alva) auto washer h 451 E North
Elva E wks Firestone S P Co h 174 W Long
Emily M masses Ass Kulpairr V h b 211 E Exchange
Mrs Eunice N wks Goodrich 37 Elm dr
Mrs Ethel wks 850 E Market
Mrs Eitel M h 934 S Market
Mrs Emily H salon Hair shoope h 88 Shearer
Mrs Ethelma (wid Thos) h 11 Franklin
Mrs Eva G (wds Danl B) h 1617 Dayton
Evans H h 56 Lee ave
Everett L (Lester) auto washing 65 N Canal h 451 James
Fayette N (Catherine) wks Firestone h 307 Weig ave
Fannie B (wid Louis) h 1213 Kenmore blvd
Francisco L carp h 59 Shearer
Frank D (Mary D) W W P h 93 Momer ave
Gadd G h 635 Amherst
g de V (Blanche W) pres and treas Fred V Stewart Co h 545 Royal ave
STEWART Fred V Co (the 1923, capital $10,000)
Fred V Stewart W W P L Lombert sec dependable insurance and property management
1427 E Market, Phone AE-2418
French F (Olive) wks Goodrich h 2073 15th S W
Geo (Anna) r 68 N Summit
Geo L (Cori E) h 709 Palm ave
Geo L (Goddie) sec Murphy Lumber & Ihow Co h 725 Fern
Goldie M (Highland M) mach American M Co h 797 Talbot ave
Goldie b 27 Elm dr
Mrs Goldie (wid Anna) wks Yoho & Hooker Co r 876 Carroll
Gwendolyn G h 440 Locust
H Lee (Hilda M) W P h rear 491 Crouse
Mrs Harriet L h 198 Westwood ave
Harry B (Catherine S) trustees Akron, Canton & Youngstown Ry Co h Harriet ave
Harry F (Mary C) policemen h 887 E Crouse
Harry W h 215 Westwood ave
Harry W A wks 115th S W
Henry B (Zona) slum h 84 Russell ave
Henry C (Zella) wks Goodaryawan h 1125 24 ave
Herbert J (Anna E) mach A H Stull Co h 272 Darrow rd
ercom
Herbert L (Blanche) wks Goodaryawan h 1012 Clark
Hervey J h 109 W Miller ave
Joan O wks 699 Amberst
Horace L (Louisa) ph 113 N Howard h same
Howard G wks Good九年 h 175 W Chester
Howard C wks Goodaryawan h 44 Wiley ave
Howard W h 905 W P h 95 S Cascade
Herbert B (Anna B) mach Kibb Co & Co h 115 N College
Hullas S (wal Dolio h 44 Wiley ave
J M (Mildred A) carp h W P h 401 Willow dr
Jack L (Lorway Exp Inc) h 85 S Batch
James C (Elizabeth E) wks Godridge h 469 Black
James C (Leona M) mach Buckeye Machinery Co h 492 N Howard
James D h 51 Briner ave
James E (Mary B) X-ray laboratory, 409 2nd N
Eldo h 825 Elmwood ave
James L (He-len M) clk Goodaryawan h 224 N Highland
James R (Sister) carp h 154 Chestnut
James N (Lena M) firestone h 161 Maincliff
James P firestone h 305 Chestnut
James S (Marion) firestone h 1604 Larch
James S Jr student h 1604 Larch
James W (Frank) furnished rooms 106 W Chestnut h 215 same
James W (Blanche M) wks Godridge h 469 N Howard
James W H (Hattie) form East scrap Co 1 h rear 169 Fulton
John B (Ruth) mach Adamson M Co h 1022 Pitts
John R wks Westinghouse h 75 P h 1423 S Market
John A (Gertrude) h 296 Spenser st S
STEWART
John A (Louise M) wks Goodaryawan h 265 Morningside
John B (Juanita) baker Homestead Bakery h 562 Carroll
John G (Zena L) carp Q S Tel Co h 978 Dayton
John L (Geradine B) W P A h 901 Oregon ave
John W (Virlie T) tire bdr Goodaryawan h 354 Vailman
Joseph (Elizabeth H) h 921 7th S W
STEWART JOSEPH A (Allee B) branch merch Colonial Finance Co h 310 Jefferson ave, Phone UN-3328
Josef N h 221 7th S W
Joseph H (Elizabeth C) form Goodчрежден h 535 Monroe
Juanna H h 201 6th ave
June H 93 S Case ave
L W r 1027 E Market
Leona M stenog C E Wagner h 726 Dayton
Leona J (Talex L) store merch Paramount Co h 434 W Exchange
Leonard R (Myrtle F) h 9 Holub ct
Leonard F (Marjorie F) store merch A C & L Co h 375 Waverly ave
Lewis E (Zola) wks Goodridden h 801 Brown
Mrs Lillie B (wid Frank N) h 93 Elm dr
Lillie V (Clorla E) elk Hannah Coal Co h 765 Florida
Lon D (Biloh Ig) wks Firestone h 1200 Grant
Mrs Lora b 659 Amherst
e Mrs Lottie w W P A h 956 Eva ave
Mrs Lottie R (wid Robb) h 1249 Honoloe ave
Louise A (Brown M) h 150 Cincinnati
Louise H h 146 Roseville
Louise M wks Firestone h 2365 15th S W
Mrs Maggie h 718 South
Margaret C sst D W Winger h 59 Leila
Marvin marcus city clerk h 602 Upton
Martin G (Anta B) sgt Fred 1 Co h 488 N Firestone blvd
Mrs Mary A (wid Wm H) h 146 Roseville
Maxie w W P a r 22 B Howard
N Christine student h 1022 Clark
Nannie b 145 Ed
Mrs Nellie (wid Allen L) wks Children's Hosp h 517 Water
Mrs Nellie J wks Firestone h 1536 Moore
Noel V (Doris C) elmn Hoover Co h 515 Summer
Norman J (Dorothy M) elect Automotive Service h 842 Dayton
Mrs Ona M h 272 Carroll
Paul E h 85 24th S W
Philip L (Mae) elk Rubber Co h 221 Crescent ave
Philip I (Eva) r 324 N Howard
Ray (Allen) elk Babbock & W Co r 1131 Kenmore blvd
Ray C (Mary V) elk Ass H Co h 467 Larkin ave
Richard J (Freda B) wks Goodaryawan h 165 Goss
Robt 1758 Adelphi blvd
Robt b 114 N 10th ave
Robt (Clara) wks Firestone h 927 Washington
Robt C sst store mar Peoples Drug r 60 E Tallmadge ave
Robt D (Helen M) store mar A & P Tea Co h 250 Belair ave
Robert H M (Nellie) promoter A K News Asy h 899 Sunford ave
Ruth E h 83 10th S W
Mrs Sadie r 11 Ambrose ct
Sam bldr bldr Goodbyterian h 258 Staleman ave
Mrs Sarah J (wid Frank N) h 81 Brier ave
Mrs Susan (wid Leo) h rear 784 Douglas
Thos F mech Conant Motor S h 800 N Howard
Thus F wks Goodaryawan h 1468 Nuguelet
Thurman D (Josephine M) remln Shell Corp h 432 Edengrove ave
Utida V (Evelyn A) wks W P A h 555 5th ave
Vance h 575 E Market
Victoria E teleype opr Jacksonville & Curtis h 520 Palm
William E 175 W Bowery h 658 Map
Walter B (Timie A) bldr 95 S Case ave h same
Walter L (Mary C) h 117 Brenda
Walter R h 1011 5th st n
Wm A (Dorothy A) trk bldr Goodaryawan h 2475 Trumbull ave
Wm G (Anna) wks Yoho & Hooker Akron Co h 606 Carroll
Wm H student h 2078 18th S W
Wm J (Bertha I) body remln Hoskins & Co Inc h 642 Klingen
Wm J (Mary) wks Goodricular h 1061 Elwell ave
Wm M (Elizabeth P) h 513 Greasy
STITES
H. W. Westley [J. Genevieve] w/s W P A b 2054 20th S W
Stith Chase [Millard R] was Goodrich r 620 Hammel
Jesse A [Katherine J] h 730 Princeton
Leona A [Clara C] h 729 Princeton
Mrs Julia A [Edwin M] h 725 Princeton
Wm H [Bertha M] wks Goodyear h 724 Eudalav wks
Paul P wks Benson Automobiles Inc
Robert [Genia] h 924 Wooster ave
Stites Mrs Rebecca b 416 E Tallmadge ave
Stites Chase E wks 933 B-Witherspoon
Mrs Margaret C [Addie J] wks 291 E Tallmadge
Mrs MARY M was Firestone h 833 Brown apt 1
Silliman E [Ethel] wks 213 Locust apt 8
Skelton J [Eliza] j shop formin Bennion Motor Co h 744 Roswell ave
Hele M office c/o Natl R M Co h 218 Locust apt 6

Laura M h 897 Raymond ct
Mrs Sarah E [wed Geo] h 897 Raymond ct
Wade A [Bertha K] k semi h 897 Raymond ct
Sullavan Essaice B photog 234 S Main r 215 S Portage

Sliver Ernest M [Omar M] wks Goodrich h 1775 East
Joseph A [Gertrude C] wks Firestone h 6700 Chesten
ave
Lori L [Louise M] wks Port I & W Co h 951 Rhodes
Silvera E r 121 S Hill

Frank C [Margaret] ceditmen THE M O'Neill Co h 164
Matthews
Silva Alfred J w/ W P A h 582 Robertsct
Mabel C [Mollama w/ Anthony] h 852 Robertsct
Shubert R [Ethel] h 871 Owen
Stobbe Rudolph H [Mary A] wks Goodrich h 1425
Bergen

Stock Ana h 734 Kipling

Carl B h 495 E Ruchtel ave

John [Anna] [wks Windor B & S Co h 734 Kipling
E] wks [Charles E] wks Firestone h 2115 E
Avillion

Joseph L [Emma S] wks Art Stone Inc h 244 N
Avillion

Joseph h 734 Kipling

Margaret h 724 Kipling

Michael h 724 Kipling

Stephen [Margaret] with W P A r 1206 Beardsley

Stephen J [Helein A] mch Santiago-C Y Co h 849
Kipling

Wm F [Martin W] polcenm Goodway h 1429
Northoll ave

Stockdale Chase E [Catherine L] wks Goodrich h 1252
Brown

Ruby L h 602 Warner

Stockenberg Chase printer h 306 Summer

Stocken Mrs Adolph A [Edward] h 633 Excelsior

Chuter D [Mary K] ad Natl Bond & Inv Co h 1332
Dialgonal rd ext

G Clayton [Idah M] wks Atlantic F Co h 270 Lake

Gibbons H wks Adamson Mach Co h 632 Excelsior

John H [Rosa M] slamm Ap F Milk Co h 225 Boul
derd

Mollama L [ad] h 897 Raymond ct

Paul O [Mary M] wks Goodway h 248 Summer

Paula F [Edward] h 239 132 ave

Stocking J [Lee (Blanche E) wks Goodrich h 659 Pat
terson ave

Mila A student h 665 Patterson ave

Stockske Bertha h 623 Kenmore bird

Stockitt Mrs Vera B h 712 Elma

Stockton Bertha [Georgia A] wks Anderson-P Oil

Corey h 1238 Diagonal rd

Charles R [Margaret F] wthn wks Quaker O Co F 494

Bell

Hilde R student h 404 Bell

Mrs Mary h 148 Roger ave

Mary E h 404 Bell

Riley S [Maeze L] wks Quaker O Co h 1611 Breid
ing rd

Walter E [Julia E] cks Firestone h 1090 Emmett rd

Dan H h 404 Bell

Stockton W C [weds Thos] h 205 Ido ave

Stockwell Dene N [Lucille] Illcnnn Ohio Co h 633

Essex

Mr Leonora B wks Goodyear h 2345 18th S W

R E Y Y M C A

Stoddard Mrs Ina R [weds John] cks Ak Sav & L Co h 112
N Adams

Louis R slamm Crawford Letter Co h 112 N Adams

Mrs Mattie J [weds James C] h 1116 Delos

Stoddard Chester E [Mary L] h 876 Dockay

Stoelke Joseph A [Mary A] wks Gen T & R Co h 1010

Lany

Stolpa Edgar T sold mar Fuller B Co

Stef Fero G [Wub] slamm h 57 N Adolph ave apt 3

Herbert C [Mary H] wks Goodrich h 217 W Crozer

" [Eheuram L h 504 W Market

Mattie E [weds Charles C] h 86 Kuder ave

STOFFER

Norman E [Grace L] wks Palmer Co h 2299 East

Russell D [Addie G] wks Sid Ob Co h 394 Massillon
rd

Virgil L [Lillian I] wks Goodrich h 292 Shelby ave

Willard B [Erica M] wks W P A h 65 Charles

Stofack Bask Jr [Iessie L] wks Goodyear h 435 Frazer

Garland J h 435 Frazer ave

Stephen B elk W M osser h 635 Frazer ave

Stogdall Fred mldr F J Knox Co r 42 W Long

Stohl Ernest W [Freda A] the bldg Firestone h 426

Talbot ave

Virginia elk Goodrich h 426 Talbot ave

Stoiche Eiffert [Victoria J] barber 1269 Firestone pkwy h 1497
same

Stolz James [Prathela] hat cleaning 25 W Bowery h 110

Law

Stolf John R [Jeanette] cook r 672 Harvard

Stojanow Mrs Dorothy stenos Ohio Ed Co h 2157 10th

St W

Nick h 442 W Wilberth rd

Patrick [Catherine P] truck dr h 444 W Wilberth rd

Stephen truck dr h 442 W Wilberth rd

Stojanow Luky [Mary] Janitor Kenmore Whse C Mkt h 2115 4th S

W

Sylvester J [Doris G] mach h 2111 4th S W

Stojcevich Theodore [Carolina] h 263 Eastland ave

Stoker C h 961 S Main

Clarence P [Amathet] w/ Goodrich h 1114 Berwin

Ruth P h 1114 Berwin

Stosce Mrs Ada r 675 Upton

Chas E [Bertis I] elk Burt Cahl Mkt, Barb h 1140

Meloshow ave

Christopher W [Catherine] slann r 1428 Manchester
rd

Cyril H [Ethel] formn Goodyear h 535 Roslyn ave

Dani C [Anna L] w/ W P A h 394 Irina pl

Eleanor M wks Ak Lam & M Co h 399 San Diego
city

Elner R [Virginia] custodian Thelma Apt h 419

Wooster ave apt 6

Glenn L r 411 S Main

Grace student h 4 4W Glenwood ave

Ivory J [Grace E] slamm Peoples D Co h 180 Ido ave

Parramse

Mary E wks Saalfield F Co h 359 San Diego
city

Thornton

Russell F [Lillian J] boilenmr Babcock & W Co r 167
Locust

Sabino elev org Reliable F Co

Thos [Marjorie B] rubker h 7411 Johnston

Thos C [Matilda J] wks Firestone h 399 San Diego
city

W Henry [Beatle v] wks Firestone h 32 W Crosler

Willamsen h 44 W Glenwood ave

Win [Mattie L] wks Firestone h 44 W Glenwood ave

Win B [Bess W] slamm Firestone h 579 Coburn

Win R [Virginia M] barber 905 Primos st 1229

S Hawkins ave

Stolich Mrs Daniltas [wid Irvin] h 161 E South

Donald E [Jennie L] L & J Meat Market & Grocery h 726 E

South

Mrs Julia [wid Bronko] h 611 Blanche

Victor wks Roadway Exp Inc h 161 E South

Walter [Lillian] wks Atlantic F Co h 161 E South

Stosce Geo h 484 Margate ave

Geo F [Mamie] w/ W P A h 498 Euclid ave

Wm student h 490 Euclid ave

Stolar James spetter City L & D Co h 21 Cross

John wks Col Salt Co h 165 Sage ave

Mrs Mary h 21 Cross

Michael [Mary J] wks Firestone h 105 Sage ave

Stephen wks City L & D Co h 21 Cross

Stolarakis Andrew h 280 Dean

Edward P wks Firestone h 459 Delmar ave

L John [Sophia J] slamm Firestone h 459 Delmar ave

Walter student h 459 Delmar ave

Stoly Frank V [Ellen C] curn Sanitry Ldry & D C h 152 Westwood
city

Michael D [Norma E] bdy h 720 Storer ave

Wm J [Nora B] (Sanitary Laundry & Dry Cleaning) h 121 Oakdale
dove

Stolf Mrs Florence [wid Nicholas] h 515 Dean

John P wks Ak City Club h 215 Dean

Joseph g 356 W Miller ave h same

Lawrence wks Ak City Club h 45 Penfield

Vita h 216 Dean

Stoltzka Alex P [Frank J Stoltzka & Son] h 237 N

Adams

Frank J [Clara L] [Frank J Stoltzka & Son] h 237 N

Adams
MALLORY HATS
STETSON HATS
KOCH'S
163 SOUTH MAIN ST.

SUMMERS
- W H with Goodyear h 214 N Portage path apt 104
- W Hugh (Alma G) barber h 1273 Marcy
- Walter H H 170 Harrison
- Wm C (Beasley) warden 450 Doughlas
- Mrs Winifred A h 674 Copley rd
SUMMERS, MALLORY W [Ruth G] Insti University of A h 230 Spier
Summerton Ernest J. [Margaret M] tire bir Goodrich h 127 Thomas
Summerville Alice wks Goodrich r 731 May
- C H with (Hazel) w F P A 1083 S Arlington
- Mrs Winifred A (w David W) Sawyer ave
- Eugene L M Lillian h 894 Sutherland ave
- Summerville Edward T wks r 68 Shaefer
- Harry J [Anna C] bklr h 199 B Archwood ave
- Ira D elmn h 276 Miles
- Lever Bick h 1157 Mormon ave
- Womana etenl Esselburn & Ellis Inc h Scobogg rd D S
- Sanford C (Margaret J) wks Johnson Steel & Co h 1278 Sawyer ave
- Scott S wks Sebringl R Co h 894 Sutherland ave
SUMMIT ADJUSTMENT CO collections and adjustments
- 1901 1st Central Tower, Phone HE-3150 and 3169
- Adjustment Co F S Taft mgt 223 Ohio Bidg
SUMMIT BARREL & JUNK CO (H man Shilleton) dealers
- and brokers in waste and salvage materials 414 Pine, Phone HE-2811
- Beach Inc (inc 1927) J V Sawyer pres, Frank Raffal
- and Sons, Summit Beach Park, foot of W Miller
- Beach Park Summit Beach Inc oprs Frank Raffal
- and Sons, W Miller ave
SUMMIT BECK CO (inc 1926, capital $30,000) R C
- Glasses pres, Harold Schwabart sec and treas Buick automobiles sales and service, 550 W Exchange, Phone FPS-5000
- Cunnert Inc (inc 1926 capital $100 shares common no par) G J Grobert treas W Jl Shie sec treas W G Grobert sec and treas 31 N Arlington
- Changing Home Railroad Elton Daugherty pres, Ole Klaasenovich pres, Emily Bickle sec, Florence Mayet cor sec, Mary Gruden melts, sec Thursdays at 513 N Main
- Coal Co (G L Shaw) 77 West
- Confectioners (A Kaudricher L Tsiluff) 511 S Main
- Construction & Fixture Co (H E Parros) 237 W Bowen
- County Agricultural Conservation Assn A W Bell county chairman Robert Johnson sec and treas 301 Minnesota Journal Bidg
- J County Assn of Title Men R B Meade pres H C
- and associates 450 Front Bidg
- County Board of Education Sec Board of Education
- (Summit County)
- County Bureau of Aid to Dependent Children A H
- Kruse executive sec 4th floor Court House
- County Children's Home, Mrs Louise B Voris super
- County Treasurer, Mr L A Pence

SUMMIT COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, Sec Board of Commissioners
- County Court House 295 S High
- County Democrat Helen M Gebler editor 912 Akron
- E L Bidg
- County Democratic Headquarters 39 S High
- County Dog Pound C M Hamilton chf warden 460 C N North

SUMMIT COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT, Dr F R
- Naasler commissioner of health, ground floor Cour, Phone FR-2117
- County Historical Society C F Packrntt pres
- Glissie E Chamberlain sec C M CNeill treas
- John A Betten historian, 239 S High

SUMMIT COUNTY HOME, C A Weigandt sup, Minn-
- roe Falls O, outdoor relief dept basement Court House Annex
- County Humane Society, See Humane Society of Summit Co
- County Jail 212 S Broad
- County Jury Commissioners (F W Wolf L H Conger)
- County Juvenile Detention Home F R Wittsver
- County Labor News W P Tate editor Alex Eichen-
- gabndt pub 920 S High
- County Maintenance Dept 507 S Broadway
- County Medical Society (founded 1843) D H Lowes
- pmc W A Parks pmc elect A S McCormick sec
- and treasurer mayflower Hotel
- County Protestant Home, R G Irwin custodian, 719
- E Market
- County Retail Drug Assn Henry Metzger pres
- H A Line vice pres, A E Tryon sec J A Dellfort
treas H A Houslan exec sec meets at call of members
SUMMIT
- County Relief W L Mulhearn director basement
- Court House Annex
- County Soldiers & Sailors Relief Commission R E
- Kenedy st with member S H High
- Damp Wash Laundry (J M Flynn) 456 Ohio
- SUMMIT FAST FREIGHT Inc (inc 1927, capital
- $1,000,000, H E Haas pres, J L Fleener vice pres and treasurer, Pauline R Jacobs sec, motor trucking 471 Crouse, Phone JE-8189
- Fender Repair & Painting (R E Partridge) 243 E Market
- Fish & Oyster Market (Morris Metzler) 1019 S Main
- Furniture Co Jallorant T Wmetz 92 S Holmes
- Growers Market Co (inc 1923, capital $21,000, Herman
- Krak pres M L Fox vice pres, B M Buck
- master sec and treasurer 125 Beaver
- SUMMIT HARDWARE Inc (inc 1928, capital 376 shares
- no par), H W Feury pres, R L Chamberlain vice, A W Dickson sec and treasurer, hardware, factory and mill supplies, portable electric tools, paints, glass etc 291 River, Phone BL-9121 (See page 41 Buyers Guide)
- House Wrecking Co (Max Friedman) 523 S Arlington
- Insurance Agency Co, E F Benson mgr, 601 1st
- Central Tower
- Loan Office Inc (inc 1923 capital $5000) Saml Sav-
- age pres and treas H W Savage vice pres S J Regal
- and associates 20 N Front
- Lumbar & Building Co (inc 1857 capital $50,000,
- F H Weeks jr pres real estate holding 44 W State
- Men's & Ladies (The Chautauqua Harry Mitchie)
- 1217 Firestone pkwy
- SUMMIT HOLD & MACHINE CO The (inc 1915, capital
- $200,000, R L Chaffant pres and gen m, S R
- Gates sec, J C Hahn assd sec and ass treas, V M Grovert sales manager, machinists core and mold equipment, tire and tube vulcanizers 1027 and 1026 S Hill, Phone JE-6141 (See page 63 Buyers Guide)
- Oll & Goss Inc (inc 1927, capital $100,000) G W Mc
- pres and treas J R MacGregor sec, oils and gaso-
- line 717 2d Natl Bidg
- Radio City Inc (inc 1927 capital 250 shares no par
- common), S B Berk pres Mrs Viola G Berk sec
- and treasurer 127 26 N Natl Bidg
- Radio Supply (J I Olson) 352 Wooster ave
SUMMIT REALTY CO (Geo W Mers) real estate 717
- 2d Natl Bidg, Phone FR-6013
- Recording Studio (J I Olson) 362 Wooster ave
- Rubber Inc (inc 1925 capital $1250 00) C E Schwartz
- pres and treas B N Noble vice pres J B Noble sec.
- 217 W Bowery
- Scrap Zinc Co (Wm Shilleton) 414 Pine
- Snean Co (George Winumge,) 22 2d Natl Bidg
- SUMMIT SOUND SYSTEMS CO The (J W Buchalter)
- sound systems, equipment and radios, sales and servicer, 181
- E Market, Phone He-9428
- SUMMIT TITLE & ABSTRACT CO,The (inc 1920, cap-
- ital $800, R B Meade pres, H W Moore sec and treas,
- 400-410 Flotron Bidg., Phone FR-2181 (See page
- 26 Buyers Guide)
- Tobacco Supply (J A Taci Frank DeMarinis) 465 S
- Main
- Topdrawer & Office Machine Service (E L Hovey)
- 564 W Exchange and 21 W Bowery
- SUMMIT WHOLESAL E GROCERY Co The (inc 1912,
- capital $1,500 00), J T Diehm pres, W H Ontland
- vice pres, and gen m, Wm Calvert sec and ass treas, 36-40 S College, Phone FR-1921 (See
- page 16 Buyers Guide)
- Summy A Frank [Helen M] welfare director Ohio Ed
- Co h 747 Greenwood ave
- Betty A student City Home h 2475 Neibilt ave
- Mae E crbr h 2475 Neibilt ave
- Melvin J bldbr h 2475 Neibilt ave
- S Clair store room THE A POLSKY CO h 2475
- Neibilt ave
- Smog, a (C H) mich Firestone h 2475 Neibilt ave
- Summer Alfred C [Lydia O] calender opr Goodrich h
- 1835 Marlon pl
- Mrs Delia B 1211 N Howard
- Co (inc 1963, capital $410 00) F L Sumner pres
- H W Scaife (in Chicago) vice pres A Summer sec
- and treasurer dairy pub 841 S High
- Mrs Elizabeth W (w Mike A) asst Mass M L I Co h
- 112 Overwood rd
- Eulina h 275 Ira ave
- Frank L [GeoGrafals] pres Summer Co h 2193 Ridge-
- wood ave
- Geo A [Russ] sec and treas Summer Co h 68 Wolcott
- rd
- SUMWER HOME FOR THE AGED, Mr Algeria J.
- Smoyer macon, Ellis M Boyd asst macon, 90 N
- Prospect, Phone FR-5871
- Ivan [Creslie M] wks Torber Constr Co r 271 Ira
- Jmmes H [Ruth E] wks Firestone h 68 Lake
- Jason T student h 112 Overwood rd
W. D. TURNER
Branch
WALL PARK
PAINT, LINOLEUM 219 N. Second St.
Akrum, O.
WALL PARK CO.
373 S. Main St.
WINDOW SHADES
Bartholomew, O.
SURBECK

SURBECK Realty May b 192 E York

SURBECK Carriage T b 236 Edgerton rd
"Frank S enuf b 236 Edgerton rd
"John M enuf b 236 Edgerton rd
"Virgil W Ohio mar Indiana Engineer & Construction Co b 236 Edgerton rd
"Leonard M Edgerton rd

Surby Jacob O [Carrie I] alumn b 906 Seward ave
"Joseph J [Alice R] alumn b 274 W Cedar
"Martin M H 29 Gregory ave

Surble Bunn [Emmy] wks Goodrich b 2241 12th S W

Surdam Mrs Moud [Wid Everett J] b 162 Hollinger ave

Surgeon Charles [Lucile] wks Firestone b 1409 Curtis

Roth C [Elta M] wks Firestone b 1019 Bellows

Studden John F [Emma] b 291 Arboraw ct

Surgeon Hudson M [Margaret A] b 622 Gage

James A [Agnes J] with W P A in 866 Bowery

Leonard L with W P A h 310 Carroll

Ray O [Lena] wks Goodrich 944 Carroll

Surgent Clayton L [Bea H] wks W P A b 426 Willow

Cliff J b 426 Willow

Dorla M olk b 323 Bell

Mrs Ida C [louf Louis S] b 428 Bell

Seward S wks Goodrich b 438 Bell

Suhko C 121 Wills ave apt 1

Surney Vladimir wks Consumers W P S inc b 327 Grant

Suroswi Mrs Ann [Wid: Sylvester] b 862 Washington

Sutor Mildred wks W P A b 852 Washington

Leonard M [Anna] mech Ak Twpwirer & C R Ev b 662 Washington

Suro's Drug Shop Leonlo skool mar 116 S Main

Surtman Julie R [Marguerite V] as dept Firestone b 739 Eaton rd

Suru Derni sta attt b 451 W Waterloo rd

Elizabeth chk b 451 W Waterloo rd

Esther F wks Firestone b 461 W Waterloo rd

Siala Constantine [Stella] wks Firestone b 656 Bellevue ave

Jennie b 566 Bellevue ave

Svilchik Efran stam r 60 Aqueduct

Svelchik Bond [Anna] ave 368 Hickory b same

Sueich adt b 166 Hickory

John [Mabel] wks Goodrich b 163 Mustill

Stella chk b 165 Hickory

Suersky Steben [Anna] wks Mohawk R Co h 377 Chittenend

Sutor John B A C T R yr r 65 N Howard

Sukso Anna J chk Gen T & R Co b 379 S Arlington

John J was A D Daily Inc b 379 S Arlington

Surneycloth Cotton Mills wks Maple b same

Peter [Dorothy] wks Firestone b 277 Blair

Sutor Martha [Aunt N] Life att b 159 N Maple

Ruso Edward D [Amanda] wks Goodrich b 614 Crouse

Masong C Edwin student b 712 Bridge rd

Andrews [Alexander] wks Firestone b 919 Bridge rd

Sutser Andrew [Mary] wks Goodrich b 1224 Innan

Andrew C [Garrett & Sutser] b 1224 Innan

Floyd J b 1224 Innan

Sutak Joseph wks Palmer M Co b 2129 Tch S W

Suter Fred D meat ctr h 367 Rankin

John H = Mary A store mgr Peoples Drug b 279

Kysyder ave

Mabel M h 567 Rankin

Roel truck dr r 94 Bovd

Sutherland Mrs Anna M r 169 N Portage path

Burner L chk b 981 Hunt

Weber E [Carroll] mach A & Y B h 666 Schiller ave pls 1

Eugene H [Alice E] (Industrial Instrument Co) b 294 W Long

James D [Emmanuel] ins a 85 Sylvan ave

James O [Lillian] wks Goodrich b 823 Hunt

Martha A b 1516 Hilbush ave

Norman wks Gen T & R Co b 1477 E Market

Spencer T attributes b 683 Hunt

Stacy R [Maxine E] wks Firestone b 1209 Sherman

Suttif Fred C [Sudie B] Janitor Ak Public Library b 1562 Nobina

Stro Conrad [Mary] wks Goodrich b 610 Bellevue ave

Joseph [Fleischer E] wks Mmm & M Co r 497 W Thornton

Stephen wks Mmm M & M Co b 610 Bellevue ave

Sutter Conrn A wrh L & Co b 460 Moundore

Gall M [Emma J] with Goodyear b 1254 Dayton

Jennette E student City Hosp b 1254 Dayton

Pearl M [Elmer E] bks Beacon Journal b 1129 Lexington ave

Win R student b 1254 Dayton

SUTPHIN

Sutphin Mrs Forina A wks 755 Morrisian rd

Sutter Mrs Adelaide (wid Joseph) b 134 Jewett

Adelaide T b 134 Jewett

Bruno J [Gertrude K] wks Firestone b 952 Owen ave

Building N Arlington

C Albert sta attt J F Sutter b 11 Russell ave

C Earl [Helena L] mech engr Goodyear b 715 W Market apt 409

Carl F [Ann L] truck dr b 227 Goodlow ave

Carli J [Agnes E] ckl Lee's Market b 603 Pobinet ct

Chester truck dr McKesson & R inc b Barberton O R R

Chester r 524 Gregory ave

Claus E [Julia M] meat ctr h 544 Ohio

Mrs Ercle [wid John] b 298 Ivy pl

Francis J [Thelma R] mech Bridgewater Vi Co h 278 Shawnee path

Frank [Harley W] with W P A r 523 Gregory ave

Franklin G [Louise R] alumn Golden Ase G Co b 695 W Exchange ave

Georgia F student h 11 Russell ave

Harley A [Cordie M] cap of training school Fire Dept h 1650 B Big Falls ave

John M h 54 W Tambidge ave

John M painter b 652 Thayer

John M Firestone b 461 W R supvr Avorill D Co b 167 Bacon

Joseph F [Rose M] auto serv sta 397 S High h 11 Russell ave

Joseph M Swarts Converse Corp h 11 Russell ave

Lawrence J [Beatrice L] stum b 174 Bacon ave

Leon C mar:: Stern's Pharmacy No 2 h 612 Thayer

Leo J [Miran] wks W P A b 126 S Patch

Mar E [Lemon] wks Fireland b 1016 Belt

Martha H wks B & O F Exchange

Mary A h 11 Russell ave

Malville B mcuanit b 563 Owen ave

Malvin F wks W P A b 282 Belt

Paul I Edith J enu 24 Natl Bldg b 1097 I aurved ave

Raymond J [Ida A] ydnstr A C & Y Ry b 594 Ohio

Walter H [Ruby E] wks Gen T & R Co b 247 Sieber

Merna Z wks Goodyear r 72 N Martha ave

Sutterbuty Delores T bks Automotive P Co b 197 Palimx deny


Irvins U [Elizabeth] shop forms Zndle P & R Co r 1109 Beardsley

Lawrence E [Helen M] b 182 Palimx deny

Sutter Bethel h 301 W South


James [Rose] h 141 Belmont

Sutton A Blair [Ruth 8] with Goodyear b 738 S Highland ave ap 1

Arthur A [Mary M] brknn A C & Y Ry b 123 W Long

SUTTSON ARTHUR E [Laura J] branch mgr National Bond & Investment Co b 554 Avalon ave HE-5979

Clarence A [Hilda E] buyer Goodrich b 261 Beechwood
dr

F Elizabeth tohr b 1045 East ave

Mrs Elizabeth A [wid Eugene A] b 1082 Bloomfield

Esther J [Bertram] stum Clamourse pl

Harry W [Mary A] chem engr Goodyear b 666 Greenwood ave

Jack [Thelma] musician r 30 Lake

Jane E b 554 Avalon ave

John [Mered C] master mech City L & D C Co h 375 Cross

Larry E [Dorothy M] mech City L & D Co h rear 375 Cross

Louis T [Margaret R] lettercarrier b 2445 East ave

Marie B student h 54 Avalon ave

Mrs May M wks Goodyear h 130 E Stanton ave

Melvin C [Vivian] stum Monumental L Co h 73 Rhodes ave

Oma C [Nellie G] wks W P A h 244 Whitney ave

Reed [Pluma G] wks Goodrich b 1180 Evan ave

Rob U tire bkd Goodrich r 133 Douglas

YOU WILL FIND THE LEADING BUSINESS MEN'S AD AS IN THE CITY DIRECTORY

AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

1125

PHONE HEMlock 8137
Drink BURKHARDT'S BEER

1126  BURKHARDT'S BEER

SUTTON
" Rob W bartnd h 160 Stanton ave
" Russell H (Leta L) truck dr h 344 Unlen pl
" Russell J (Elizabet H) masch designer Babcock & W Co h 1045 East ave
" Ruth student h 2496 East ave
" Ruth E clerk Goodrich h 1045 East ave
" Mrs Ruth H (wid Sidney W) h 728 Mentor rd
" Scott H (Scott s Pdr-clr Ldy) h 728 Mentor rd
" Walter E (Lenora C) dr Day Clin & D Inc h 595 Claremont pl
" Walter J h 596 Claremont pl
" Samuel P (Doretta) wks Firestone h 509 W Exchange
Swales Rev Anthony J pastor Stifedwlg's Polish Catholic Church h 216 E Glenwood ave
" Cereal h 216 E Glenwood ave
" Surdam Geo W (Iola A) stenm h 1131 Cordova ave
" Mary J student h 1131 Cordova ave
" Suda Lake [Mary J] h 1664 Wyler ave
" Mary h 1065 Herberich ave
" Stephen (Anna) h 1065 Herberich ave
" Stephen J h 1065 Herberich ave
" Swalczyn Frank wks Goodrich h 676 Washington St
" Swangere [Dorothy wks Goodyr] wks Gen & T K co h res 2123 7th S W
" Joseph Jr h res 2131 7th S W
" Swann P (former mgr New Empress Hotel and Plaza Hotel) h 4874 S Main
Swafford Carl M wks Goodyr h 344 Block
" Jnrl L (Ellen D) hbdbr Firestone h 1322 Kahlue ave
" Wm O (Cecile B) h 100 Walsh ave
" Swager Helen E h 878 Mdril
Swanger Mrs Alline wks Selberling L P Co c 2122 223 S W
Swangerty Addie mail Hotel Akron h Garden City Hotel
Swann John W wks Selberling L P Co B h 1933 Manchest er rd
Swain John S blockman International H co h 74 Maplewood rd
Swain Arthur H [Florence] dr Burkhart B co h 18024 R D
" Baetl P (Dora A) wks Firestone h 5171 27th S W
" Betty J office secr Goodyr h 975 Mayfair rd
" Mrs Blanche (wid Albert H) h 242 Tyner
" Carl wks Goodyr h 445 S Arlington
" Cha a (Kreelie H) wks W P A h 811 Oregon ave
" George J wks [Velia] h 2517 27th S W
" Clarence L (Anabel) wks Firestone h 650 S College
" Cledich h 1238 Welsh ave
" Deer John H h Korean Cool Coffee Co h 2540 10th (C P F)
" D Ray [Irene E] wks Goodyr h 999 Oregon ave
" Dand T wks Firestone h 644 Hammel
" Franklin G (Fred) wks A Nicholas B inc r 215 5th S W
" Dorothy D h 2517 27th S W
" Earl h 333 Weeks
" Ehrman J h 2566 Tyner
" Geor L h 1160 McIntosh ave
" George M (Barbara A) elwr or Selberling R co h 642 East ave
" Harold h 533 Weeks
" Henry A [Martha A] prenn Com P L Co h 924 Lakewood blvd
" James L dr Burkhart B Co h Coplay O R D 1
" Jane H with Beacon Journal h 876 Mayfair rd
" Jean G h 876 Mayfair rd
" Joseph G [Gladys M] dent mrg Goodyr h 875 Mayfair rd
" Lomon H [Irene F] wks Firestone h 1235 Walsh ave
" Lesa E [Lora M] tire bldr Firestone h 1160 McIn tish ave
" Louis J [Tracy] wks Goodyr h 352 Weeks
" Louis Jr h 352 Weeks
" Louise C (Martha) sat mrg mnr Corn Mter S h 257 Dixon pl
" Mary a h 352 Weeks
" Rose [Eleanor] h 61 Lella
" Vauhan M (Ocita E) wks Firestone h 1120 Corey ave
" W Robt [Manuel E] wks Firestone h 919 Roosevelt
" Willard J [Alma T] dev dept Firestone h 1544 Brown
" Wm E h 246 Crosby
Swales Evelyn R student h 1111 W Wilberth ave
" Roy H [Vida L] wks Col Salt Co h 1111 W Wilberth ave
" Swain Rudolph [Mary E] butcher h 2507 18th S W
" Swaincel Cab [Edna M] painter h 82 Brighton dr
" Edna M h 112 E Brookside ave
" Harriet J wks Firestone h 82 Brighton dr
" Joseph H [Clara] wks Firestone h 181 E Brookside ave

SWALES
Swales Mrs Estelle G tchr h 44 Cook apt 1
" Robt B mach Goodyr r 84 Willard
Swallo w Ralph [Wilma] stnog Imp El Co h 47 S Walnut
Swan Ava V h 284 Brown
" Chas E r 261 E Main
" Chrystal wks 405 Dorchester rd
" Clarence J (Eileen E) ckr C E Swan h 1176 Neps tine rd
" Earl G [Laura C] dentist h 749 Diagonal rd
" Elsie h 184 E Tailmand ave
" Mrs Elsie (wid John W) h 780 Fillma
" Emory C [Mary I] hwd 737 S Arlington h 570 Goodyr ave
" Flenmore D [Marie E] engd Goodyr h 1187 Mercer
" Floyd P [Marylou L] mar HuI-Dohbs House h 23 Charlotte apt 3
" Fred h 371 Gotham ct
" Harold wks Goodyr r 876 Boulevard
" Mrs Helen V (wid Ernest C) h 284 Brown
" Herbert E [Mildred] druggist h 962 Coply rd apt 4
" Hester akn Akron Card shop h 1246 Allegheny ave
" Jane W steno Mohawk L Corp h 1193 Columbia ave
" Lloyd E [Dorothy] ckr C E Swan h 929 Donald ave
" Paul R h 953 Seneca pl
" Paul L ckr C E Swan h 570 Glendora ave
" Ray E [Teckla M] wth W P A h 1901 2d S W
" Ray M [Mabel I] bknr N Y Life Ins co h 370 Coply rd apt 4
" Robt W [Elizabeth J] mach Robinson C P Co h 115 E Tailmand ave
" Robt W [Elizabeth M] ins 600 Permanent S & L
" Bidg h 135 Casterton ave
" Tnrs n student h 749 Diagonal rd
" Mrs Virginia M h 616 Blanche
" Wm E student h 749 Diagonal rd
Swanda Christine A wks Armour & Co h 903 Grant
" Leo C wks Ak Mach T M & T D Co C P H 903 Grant
" Mildred A wks Goodyr h 903 Grant
" Stephen [Margaret] h 903 Grant
Swander E Carl [Dove L] wks Ak Lamp & M Co h 2533 12th S W
" John [Ruth] upholr THE M O'NEIL Co h Kent O
" W Henry [Ruby B] ckr Goodyr h 1860 12th S W
Swanger Milford S [Dorothy M] wks Goodyr h 396 Pearl
" Violet nurse h 380 N Main
" Wm wks Goodyr h 279 W Center
Swanger H L r 1077 E Mkt
Swanger Ina B wks 923 Genesee rd
Swank Chas S [Marjorie E] almn Ak P Milk Co h 737 Thayer
" Clyde H [Christina M] painter h 2295 14th S W
" Geo W [Margaret M] supr Goodyr h 77 Berw yr dr
" John W [Von Perne] wks Goodyr h 459 Minardy pl
" Mrs Margaret T nurse h 893 W Market apt 4
" Ralph R [Freda A] almn City Eke Co h 1814 Shaw
" Robt L [June W] wth W P A h 1155 Brown
" Thoe R [Mae O] form Firestone h 1346 Gts
Swann Hubert S [Larlene] wks Goodyr r 20 Cook
" Webb rubwrk h 106 Lake
Swanson Andrew [Josephine] used tires 857 E Market h 737 Carroll
" Andrew [Teckla C] wks Mohawk R Co h 1110 5th av
" Arthur [Virginia M] almn AK P Milk Co h 474 How
" Carl wks Mohawk R Co r 794 Roselaw ave
" Carl I [Anna C] tire bldr Firestone h 1135 Victory
" Carl N [Martha M] wks Goodyr h 767 Roselaw ave
" Cecil C [Julma] wks Goodyr h 1541 Grandview ave
" Chas H h 141 S Arlington apt 2
" Don A [Virgina] coll mrg C I T Corp h 54 S Portage path
" Doris student h 767 Roselaw ave
" Edith student h 727 Carroll
" Ernest S wks 1116 McVann ave
" Mrs Esther [with Emil] h 864 S Market
" Geo rubwrk h 737 Carroll
" Harry h 377 Carroll
" Horace A wks Goodyr r 14 N Johns ave
" Mrs Inga O resr 442 E Exchange h name
" J Edwin h 216 Tailwort ave
" John wks Ent Mfg Co h 956 Avon
" John J [Herbert] wks Mohawk R Co h 712 Excelor ave
" John A [Agnes O] ckr 1741 16th S W
" John A [Jennie E] tir bldr Firestone h 370 Talbot
" John B [Louisa M] wks Goodyr h 19 Fulton

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING

IS THE BEST INVESTMENT YOU CAN MAKE
Sloyd Matthew J [Mary C] stewart h 555 Crosby
Syfers Donald M [Mabel M] wks Goodrich h 710 Corice
Sloey Arthur [Elizabeth M] plant form Sanitary C & D h 1099 Pitkin ave
Slosh C Bay [Lillian J] civ estat State Highway Dept h 1079 Beck ave apt 5
Donald wks *Am TH R Co r 60 N Forge
Edward student h 141 N Hawkins ave
Elizabeth H student h 207 Beck ave apt 4
Mrs Emma h 1052 Boone
Holt E r 601 Sherman
James D student h 651 Lindell
James W [Vivian J] marx Goodrath h 591 Lindell
John W (Helen J) olser Firestone h 1234
Marguerite E student City Hosp h 1059 Pitkin ave
Mrs Marian W (wid Henry) h 955 Iona ave
Mildred M wks Palmer M co h 955 Iona ave
Mrs V Doris wr for rep THE A POLSKI CO h 159 Beck ave
Winnie H student h 1099 Pitkin ave
Syler Earl H [Carrie K] elect Mohawk R h 1086 Forbes ave
George R [Myra V] slswn Weiss Motor Co h 295 Brittain rd
 Sylvester Mrs Adeline [wid John] h 68 N Maple
Anna h 68 N Maple
Anna M h 182 W Bartges
Anthony [Gladdie E] wks Goodyer h 54 S Martha ave apt 6
Bert [Irene] wth Ohio Ed Co h 588 N Howard
Carmen W r 68 N Maple
Chas [Esten] wth W P A h 1045 Furnace
Grace w 8 P A h 68 N Maple
John h 182 W Bartges
Joseph [Norma] shoe reor 62 W Thornton h same
LeGrande nst s nr Cont H b Wdsworth, O R 1
Michael shoe reprom P Martucci h 68 N Maple
Peter [Mary] h 182 W Bartges
Joes w 8 P A h 182 W Bartges
Symon D Morse slswm W W Inc h Brecksville O
Symo James A [Eileen E] & Alvis M & M co C F) h 945 Berwin
Symors H [Louler] clc Goodrich h 1061 F Market apt 15
Mrs Mary w 8 [wid Alfred J] h 254 Pioneer ave 6
Robert C mut comp orp Goodrath h 206 Pioneer ave 5
Stephen h 672 Lake
Symonds Geo T clc Eastern C M Assn h 707 Polk ave
[Thos C] h 865 Polk ave
Richard H [Anna F] garde Firestone h rear 1325 W Market
Symson Marion [Rose] w 588 Crosby
Syphers James P student h 650 Blaine ave
Mrs Viva L [wid Fred D] h 585 Blaine ave
Snyder Chas [John] w 617 City Highway Dept h 2068 Shelburn
Chester O clc Akron & G & C h 652 Inman
Ernest R [Lorraine] wks Goodrath h 652 Inman
Geo A [Nellie I] ong Mohawk R h 4211 Shelburn
Geo A Jr h 631 Shelburn
Gradyen M [Hedene E] wks Gen O Adv Co h 954 Dawus
Kenneth E [Caroline M] lab h 470 Canton rd
Spulsiki Helen Wks Firestone h 1045 Diets ave
Syracuseors Mrs Anna [wld Costas] h 724 Crosby
Nicholas clc Securite Sec Bhd h 724 Crosby
Philip C jr cl City Highway Dept h 724 Crosby
Syrian Athlete Club h 1001 W Bowery
Syrdal Alex [Rose] wks Firestone h 1225 Atwood ave
Anthony [Rose] wks Firestone S P Co h 586 Lovers lane
Helen E clk h 585 Lovers lane
John [Jane] city brnn h 114 Beardsley
Joseph [Mary K] wks Goodrich h 421 Arlington
Mary wks Goodrich h 1235 Atwood ave
Michael C h 1234 Atwood ave
Paul h 586 Lovers lane
Roman student h 1174 Beardsley
Wallie student h 584 Lovers lane

SYSTEM SERVIE STATION (K L Cury, L L Co) auto service station, tires, batters etc. complete auto rebuilding and painting, towing 1055 E Mar
ekel, Phone BLO-9604
Zyr Ch F [Anna] wks Firestone h 65 Lake
Chas D with W P A h 61 Lake
Mrs Olive A [wid John C] h 61 Lake
Roy L [Dillie P] slswm W P A h 1273 Lakeside ave
Studio [James Eastman] 318 S Main
Tabadze, Liberty Hungarian Daily Newspaper, M
Keneveys map h 62 S Main
Szabo Chas [Mary] h 1204 1st ave
Geow weld dr h 3510 19th S W
Helen h 2108 44th S W
Joseph [Anna] wks Babcock & W Co h 2100 30th S W
Joseph [Theresa] wks Goodrich h 684 Hickory
Joseph Jr weld driller h 2100 30th S W
Mrs Margarett [Frank] wks Goodrath h 609 Merton
Michael wks Babcock & W Co h 2100 30th S W
T. N. T. EXTERMINATING CO

(inc 1926 capital $3,000) H J Portwood pres, N A Portwood vice pres, see and tren, general fumigating specialists in termite and fungus eradication, mice, roaches etc. 109 N Main, Phone JE-6411

To Jar wks Orient Rest: r 3564 S Main
Tabaka Vasti Jr. E C Cimber
Tabakin Sami H ssnn Shaw's h 731 N Portage path

TABER ABNER M (Taber Coal Co.) h 693 Waysia dr, Phone FB-2330

TABER COAL CO (A M and W A Taber) 588 E Crosier, Phone JE-9711 (See page 52 Buyers' Guide)

Edwin C (Mary F) wks Firestone h 1302 Andrews
Hen S steno Firestone h 622 Waysia dr
John E w/C C C h 1302 Andrews
Marrarast Student D Noro Construction Co h 1302 Andrews
Mary A h 1302 Andrews
Sam R [Ruth A] wks Goodrich h 999 Princeton

TABER WM A [Cora E] (Taber Coal Co) h 116 Sage ave, Phone JE-2850

Wm C [Winnie F] olk Goodrich h 999 Princeton
Taber Ray ssnn r T M C
Tabor A Creamer student h 2269 7th S W
Anne E h 626 Moon
Charlotte c AK Town Service h Slow O
Mrs Clara G wks Firestone h 2269 7th S W
Frank J [Laura H] w/ Armour & Co h 22 S Addis ave

Jeanette I student h 2260 7th S W
Joseph P [Bernice E] baker Pioneer H bakery h 114 City view ave

Laura A wks Firestone h 1251 Moore
Peter [Elizabeth] baker h 663 Moon

Tabron Aaron porter M J Apple h 64 Charles
Eugene [Anna M] wks Firestone h 64 Charles
Myrtle F Pente M C h 64 E Market
Tachuk Michael [Mary] wks Firestone h 1184 Wilbur
Tacon John [Anna] wks Firestone h 1124 Marcy
Vera h 1124 Marcy
Taludock Edd C [Helen] painter h 681 Villen ave

Madame wks 2270 W Market

Mrs Margaretta P mar City City Coal Co h 105 Price pl
W Claudia wks Goodway h 304 Fountain

Wm C Jr [Alta G] wks THE M O'NEIL CO h 112 N Force apt 3

TADMOR TAELE E A O N M S P A Kihlman Recorder, 415 2nd Natl Bldg Phone FR-8101

Taester Paul [Katherine] baker City City Bldg h 1232 Lafer ave

Tift Henry D [Robert] wks Firestone h 1260 Myers
Taffy Harry C wks Firestone h 1132 Bellows
Tafta Philip J Goldie C h 667 Corley
Taft Frederick S mgr Summit Ad h C Usa Falls O
Taugart Cecil J [Pearl M] dr Factory Oil Co h 976 Evie ave

Edward E [Catherine C] ssnn h 1163 Manchester foid

Harold H [Helen H] toomkr Mech M & M Co h 857 W South

Harry L [Anna M] wks Goodway h 350 Scott av

Mrs Hazel wks Peoples Hosp h 264 Miles

Lucielle K [C C E] Swinder h 1132 Manchester rd

Mrs Marion h 361 Kenmore blvd

WM L h 361 Kenmore blvd

Taggart Chas [Emily] barber h 815 Allyn

Joseph B [Est] h 725 E Market

Taber Chas wks Goodway r 904 E Exchange

Taillant Henri [Rafaela] h 1302 Kentuck ave

Talt See also Tals

Chas S [Cora] drttnmn Babcock & W Co h 558 Chester ave

Douglas student h 816 Chester ave

Everett M [Violet] W h W P A h 725 Sharon

MRS Frohs h 76 Charlotte

Mary Jane h 76 Charlotte

Ollie wks 518 Kenmore blvd

Takana Andrew [Mary E] h 818 Lake

Anna B h 2264 Raymond

MRS Katherine M [mwd Geo] h 920 Raymond

Elizabeth [Michael W] wks Goodrich h 973 Bellows

Geo [Elizabeth T] wks Col Salt Co h 672 Koerner

Geo J [Mary A] cabtnr h 1790 Marcy

John h 1067 Yale

John Jr [Anna] h 1067 Yale

Joseph B [Est] wks Goodrich h 767 Miami

Joseph [Elizabeth] midr h 576 Easter ave

Joseph J h 818 Lake

Julius h 593 Raymond

Lapel lab h 577 Lloyd

Margaret h 590 Raymond

Paul [Kathleen] wks Col Salt Co h 2065 Manchester rd
THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
AKRON'S OLDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY

TODD
- John [Jemelle] b 59 W South
- Jane [Martin] m 47 Goodyear h 657 Elma
- Lawrence truck dr r 782 Brown
- Lawrence E (Virginia M) c 40 782 Eastland ave
- Mabel E c 37 28 N Union
- Mary A c 37 28 N Union
- Thos E [Glades M] wks Albrecht Gro c 568 Davis
- Virgil w 50 467 Blissman
dena Louise b 1326 Clearfield ave
denise Mike [Lounse] a 17 246 Stanton ave b 474 same
derdorf James ( Akron Lunch) r 4911 S Main
- Wm [Pauline] 4 ar Allyn Cafe b 246 16th N W (Barb)
dorowich Sam [Lena] c k 766 Springdale
dtus Peter ( Lena) wks Firestone b 1120 Andrus
dtoff R 1236 Elmwood (1939) w 822 Raymond
- Carl J [Sophia] wks Goodrich b 186 Sherwin ct
- Chester L w 50 622 Raymond
- Doris J b 822 Raymond
tter Joseph b 332 Locust
tson Jack [Welch] g 425 Willow w 2 2000
ntok Irene b 837 Bertha ave
- John C [Debbie] c 247 620 Lake Ave b 837 Bertha ave
- John Jr wks Portage Hotel b 837 Bertha ave
okis Anna b 176 Miles
- Mary b 176 M Miles
- Mary (wld Sam C) b 176 Miles
- Stephen b 176 Miles
- Tolson (Mrs Martha) b 1244 Pond View ave
- Tolbert Conner B (Emma E) w 6325 W P A h 223 Wheeler
- Wm Elia (wld Robt) wks Goodyear r 169 S Arlington
- Wm Elia M (wld Ernest) b 241 Arthur pl
- James M porter J A Seminole r 324 Scott ave
- John E c 324 Scott ave
- Otto R [Claudia M] w 660 Ohio Ave b 1262 Bis Falls ave
- [Fulla E] wks Firestone b 324 Scott ave
- Sherman G (Glades) porter Firestone Motor Co r 2 N Valley
- [Ocilla W wks W P A h 741 Arthur pl
- Wm porter Non-Pareil B Shop b 324 Scott ave

TOLEDO SCALE CO, R A Badger agent, 200 Water, P.O. Box 146

tolkhurst Fred W [ Dorothy M] designer Dertling Bros h 413 E T
- Toll Cyril G (Glady's M) Loomis Electric Co h 1012
- Tolson North b h 1012 Stadelman ave
- Tolson E Agnes wks 565 Whittier ave
- Tolle David B (Florence I) wks O B Tel Co h 725 E Wood Ave
- Tolley Blonda dr Marvel Furn Exh Inc b 111 S W 4
- Tom Smith [Joseph] c r 78 E Archwood ave
- Wm C [Lula M] e 1262 Bis Falls ave
- Toller Harold bus boy THE A POLSKY CO r 738
- Tolman Thelma h 213 Barker ave
- Tolman Charles (Ollie) retnrm A C & R Ry h 691 Muriel pl
- Tolson Marvin G (Dorothy M) puttn Firehouse b 134 E
- Rotte E [Mildred] c 665 E Brook Ave

TOMASKY
- Tomasky Joseph r 35 N Case ave
- Tomaski Mary wks Goodyear h 944 Haynes
- Tomasky Geo (Mother) c 200 Eastland ave
- Julius r 396 LaSalle
- Tomasky Anthony J [Mary P] w 308 W P A h 744 Virginia
- Jacob F [Barbara] wks Goodyear h 876 LaPoffle
- John [Barbara] wks Ak-Selle Co h 484 Sherman
- Tomb Mrs Eva G (wid Leonard) wks Gen T & R Co h 1007
- Lester J h 1057 Neptune ave
- Tombos G (Herbert) b 230 780 Richmond ct
- Tomba Mrs Ethel b 256 Gen
- Myrtle w 639 W P A h 654 Harvard
- Tombala Paul (Anna) janitor 20 Natl Bank b 860 Berghoff
- Tomoch Mrs Anna (wld stephen) b 730 McKinley ave
- Mary ckh r 650 6th Street ave
- Michael G [Louise] wks Goodyear h 1084 Kenmore
- Tomchuik Ann nurse-Peoples Hosp b same
- Tomchuk Christ (Sylvia) ave repr 251 W Thornton b 846
- Tomolino Anna b 870 Washington
- Anthony wks Robin-G-O Co b 870 Washington
- Carmen A (Elizabeth M) mech Ak Equip c 449 S Arlington
- Don wks G 970 S Washington
- Dominie b 870 Washington
- Ercole (Polidenes) b 221 Abel
- Enrico (Sammie) wks G 625 S Washington
- Geo student b 876 Washington
- John student h 876 212 Abel
- Joseph b 212 Abel
- Josephine b 870 Washington
- Lawrence (Rose) wks N Natl H C h 212 Abel
- Tempio John (Ida) h 84 N Maple
- John Jr w 64 W P A h 84 N Maple
- Joseph E c 244 B John Mandala b 30 N Maple
- Tomer Chas J [Sarah A] h 565 Princeton
- James L [Rexel] painter h 515 Ohio
- James M h 625 Ohio
- Ratter T C C c 625 Ohio
- Willard C Motor Express c 625 Ohio
- Tommas Frank (Ida V) gro 125 Rhodes ave h 1244
- Delia ave
- Oliver L [Eva L] slmn Portage Motor Co h 223
- Tommick Emer (Sallie) barber 1228 Andrus h same
- Tomich Louise wks Quaker O Co h 18 Goodrich
- Richard wks Gen T & R Co r 75 S Case ave
- Tommick Nick c 1229 Firestone pkwy
- Tomlin John h 352 E North
- Joseph R 26 Goodrich
- Stephen [Phyllis] wks Quaker O Co h 53 E Center
- T Anton [Finn] wks Ak & B R h 687 Baldwin rd
- Tressa h 251 S Illinois
- Tomnack Ivan C student b 567 Evans ave
- Ivan J [Mary A] wks Gen T & R Co h 567 Evans
- Tomkleson Emma b 146 Bloomfield ave
- Helen L h 770 Ridgecrest rd
- Elizabeth a 251 E Center
- Lavy (Nora W) w 660 Goodyear h 595 Merriman rd
- Milo Reed c 216 S Fansite path
- Mrs Rachel (wld Richard) h 216 S Fansite path
- Thos B [Bertha E] comptrolr Goodrich h 770
- Ridgecrest rd
- Temko John J [Mary W] b 601 Center
- John Jr h 601 Center
- Julia h 601 Corine
- Pauline wks Firestone h 601 Corine
- Temmlin Andrew (Lila H) slmn Monsanto Co h 567
- Hertford dr
- Dennis stewart b 62 W Market
- Wm M [Nancie E] w 657 S 9th
- Tomlin Dennis L hunter r 39 N Portage path
- Tomlinson G (Rachel) c 673 E Archwood ave
- Tomlinson John w 320 W P A h 915 Ardella
- Mrs Luna E (wid James O) h 1142 E Archwood
- Mrs Wm goodyer h 1142 E Archwood
- Otto L [Katherine M] (Richmond Lunch) b 316 S
- Firestone blvd
- Tomlin (Paul E [Justin]) v shipper Goodrich h 105 Bachtal
- Pauleen L h 105 Bachtal ave
- Scott [Vera] slmn Goodrich h 524 Glendora ave
- Tommer Alfred H (Thelma E) c 1144 E 44th E Goes St
- Tommeron Anthony [Theresa] w 630 W P A h 143 Manchester rd
- Tomasi Helen E wks Goodrich h 1207 Tulip
- Louw (Mary E) wks Goodrich h 1207 Tulip
- Tompkins Arthur (Louise) clik THE A POLSKY CO h 626 Haupt ave
- Tompkins A Curtis truck dr h 1356 Kenmore blvd
- Toshka [Robert J] 2d Ind Sec of Ak & Colsley O R D I
- Erma J wks Goodyear h 653 E Market Ave h 1
VARNER
"Curley A. (Hessie) plasterer h 328 S Maple

Harry J. (Pearl) bookkeeper h 304 Critterson Rd.

Elisabeth (Long) with W. P. A h 925 Rhodes ave

Frank (Dorothy) at Odd Fellows S O Co h 342

John (Dorothy) c 6 Parkdale dr

John J. (Mary) wks Goodrich h 1243 LaCroix ave

Molly J. (Katherine) wks Asw Wkes Co h 652 Rhodes ave apt 4

Mae Lida (wild Sherman) h 425 Robert

Robert J. (Harriet Fleischman) 944 Parkdale dr

Robert L. (Harriet A.) lks Asw Milk Co h 912 Inman

Russell A. (Loreta M.) lks Goodrich h 1500 Pilgrim

Russell W. student h 441 North ave

Virginia H. 55 Casablanca

Virl K. (Eula B.) millan Fitt lumber Co h 757

Virginia Willard (Clara) dr Asw Parcel Del h 554 E Austin

Vonney Dorothy mall c 710 A POLSKY CO h 611

Browns

Varnum Vincent with E. L. Martins Co h 1378 Arnold ave

Varnum Helen with W. P. A h 301 Eastland ave

Mae Helen (wild John) h 301 Eastland ave

Markie (Porsha) h 131 Halstead

Varela Alina A h 327 Arch

Ann A. h 272 Arch

Huang student h 272 Arch

James (Angelina) with W. P. A h 858 Columbus ave

Varechegic Geo h 837 Dan

Humbert V. h 837 Dan

Julia H. h 837 Dan

Leoard (Adele) with W. P. A h 837 Dan

Rosen h 837 Dan

Tony reppm Star Shoe Repair h 837 Dan

Varevar J. h 837 Dan

Varrero James (Mary) with W. P. A h 727 Miami

Mary wks Kilman Mfg Co h 725 Miami

Varnum Abraham (Larrie) c 466 Lombard

Vartenus Charles h 404 Eastland ave

Earl J. h 404 Eastland ave

Geo (Anna) wks Goodrich h 404 Eastland ave

Helen J. student h 404 Eastland ave

Varnum John h 756 S Market, Phone YB-8894

Nick (Catherine) h 688 Gardendale ave

Varrvakra Moshe barber s 8 Howard h 157 W Buchtel

Vaskehn Helen L h 432 Fuller

James G (Flora M) with W. P. A h 425 Fuller

Kenneth H (Frances S) h 952 Kells ave

Roy M. h 425 Fuller

Vasco Emil h 912 Munson

John wks B & O R R Co h 912 Munson

Nick (Maya) Ann h 947 McKinley ave

Nick (Marya) wks B & O R R Co h 912 Munson

Vantine Clarence h 375 Rhoden ave

Mary h 708 Rhodes ave

Vasile (Christina) cutter Goodrich h 708 Rhodes ave

Vasile John (Andja) lab h 426 Spofford ave

Vard Peter (Clevy) wasters 659 Douglas

Vasilou Spices barrnd Delage B & L R & L He- heave

Vasilev Geo (Helen) wks Sun Co h 533 Storer ave

Vasilev Stephen (Meredith) (Sanitary Confectioners) h 1290 Burchardt ave

Vasloff Nadessa h 1501 S Main

Vassallo John repo 1501 S Main h 1501 same

Samuel (Mary) barrnd Hillcrest Gardens h 623 Wash-ington

Vatsoulis Michael h a s 8th ave

Voatsopulos Colette with N Y A h 370 Power

James student h 370 Power

Sophie waitress Main Cafe h 370 Power

Theodore ( Stella) waitress Athens Cafe h 370 Power

Vatsoulis Thomas h 1111 Manchester rd

Vaskella Anna h 401 Stanton ave

Anthony (Elizabeth) wks Firestone h 401 Stanton

Vaskela Helen (h) wks reppm B & O R R h 1128

Ackley

Vasko student h 2118 Ackley

Vass Albert business mer Veteran News h 162 W Exchange

Vassos Jesus w General T & R Co r Y M C A

Geo (Julia) h 202 W Wilberth rd

Stephen wks Nat H Co h 344 Milliboft ct

Steve (Paul) with B & O R R Co h 522

Vassallo Josephine h 165 W Faler

Filer (Eugene C) h 165 W Faler

Pauline (Mary) wks Asw House & F Co h 165 W Faler

Rose h 165 W Faler

Vasek John J (Mary M) wks Rohrer P C h 1068 Copley road

Joseph A dr Rohrer P C h 1068 Copley road

Michael ar h 1068 Copley road
VITTO

"Peter h 265 E Cuyahoga Falls ave"

"Philemona student h 265 E Cuyahoga Falls ave"

"Vittoria Valdo wks Goodrich r 673 Yale"

"Vivian Ralph E (Genevier) cheese mkbr Averill D Co h 436 W Cedar"

"Vito [Joseph] cik h 279 E Crosier"

"Vochos Gus h 690 Mohawk R Co h 667 Miami"

"Vlahos Peter A [Eliel] wks Goodyear h 1437 League"

"Theodore h 1437 League"

"Vilanc James J h 979 S Owen ave"

"Vor [Anna] printer h 755 Owen ave"

"Vleck Adam [Conner] h 257 Palmer"

"Vince [Goodrich] Retired at 91 W South"

"Vitriol W [Addison] Carbon House h 959 Green-

wood ave"

"Mrs Lillian [wild Walter] h 507 Vinnia ave"

"Vylvovich Mora h 733 Kenmore blvd"

"Vivich Steve [Mary] r 156 Ira ave"

"Viva Frank J [Walttje B] atty 497 Natl Bldg h 759"

"Volumb Michael [Josephine] h 222 E Crosier aprt 5

"Vocar Geo J (Hill-Fill Inn) h 1431 E Tallmadge ave

"Mrs Regina [Lickey] 1431 E Tallmadge ave"

"Voegstey Earl M optometr 115 S Main r 656 Barwell"

"Voelker Louis F [Delish K] wks Goodrich h 5100 19th S"

"Voleik Robt H [Marjorie] investigator Travelers Ins

"Vogel Adam wks Gen T & R Co h 173 Palmyra ave

"Goo h 192 W Buchtel ave"

"Harold patrick h 1280 Andrus"

"John A [Irene F] wks W P A h 725 Coborn"

"Nax wks Central Garage h 173 Palmyra ave

"Raymond H [Martha E] wks Goodyear h 1939 Good-

year blvd"

"Richard H [Katherine] wks Ab Brew Co h 1755

British"

"Robt H [Besse V] electr Carl El Co h 447 S

Maple"

"Mrs Susan [wild Matthew] h 173 Palmyra ave

"Sylvester L [Mabel] auto serv st 1279 S Main h

657 Linn ave"

"Theima L h 447 S Maple"

"Vogel Walter [Elizabeth A] (Smoyer, Kenneth, Smoyer & Vogel) h Long Lake"

"Vogeler Elsie R wks L E Shunk L P Inc h 423 E Wilberth rd"

"Emil [Lillian G] h 423 E Wilberth rd"

"Emil W wks W P A h 423 E Wilberth rd"

"Gertrude W steno Geo T & R Co h 423 E Wilberth rd"

"Hildegard L h 423 E Wilberth rd"

"Vogtelaag Ralph E [Charlotte C] wks Goodyear h 74 N

Arlington"

"Vogtonder Wm H [Markustatke B] bkr Benner B Co h

305 Noble ave"

"Vogonitz August G [Winfred C] barber C L Schou-

macher r 52 S Vipaldeale ave"

"Chauncey C [Conner B] bmrn Austin Print W Co h

666 N Howard"

"Justin B [Beulah E] mdr Ohio Bldg Barber Shop h

23 E McKinley ave"

"Richard B student h 655 N Howard"

"Voges W h 279 Mul ave"

"Marion L h 276 Mull ave"

"Vogels WM F [Alma L] psrc and mem Firestone Park I

and Co, wife psrc Firestone Park Ins Assy

c 4 h 725 Main ave, Phone U N-1941"

"Voglien Michael [Theresa G] janitor Goodrich h 875

Snyder"

"Vonich Nikola [Barburl] cmr City Hall h 875 Snyder"

"Vogler Bert] L student h 55 E Archwood ave

apt 3"

"Vollfred Fred wks Goodyear h 54 N McKinley ave

apt 10"

"Vogt Chris [Maude W] Violinist h 725 E Archwood ave

apt 10"


"Donald L student h 755 E Buchtel ave"

"Mrs Dorothy [wild Walter] h 755 E Buchtel ave"

"Ernest M [Tina M] bmrn Buckley & R Co h 666

Ardmore ave"

"Eugene H mach Mech M & M Co h 712 E Crosier"

"Geor student h 1211 Raven"

"Gustave [Pearl M] wks With P A h 125 Ravine"

"Henry F [HeLEN L] (Akron Lawn Mower Repair)

h 712 E Burchart ave"

"Irving K [Birdie M] h 1943 W Exchange"

"John H [Helen] wks Goodrich h 1525 Neptune ave

apt 8"

"John N [Evelyn C] harness mfr 140 W Market h

221 same"

"Mrs Matha [wild Nicholas J] r 337 Cloverdale ave

"Mrs Mary C [wild Wm H] h 650 W Market apt 1"

"Oliver O [Elizabeth M] wks W P A h 2101 4th S W

Roth Rich 107 Oakdale ave"

"Walter W [Nellie V] chem Goodyear h 189 Pasaden-

"Wm A [Mary A] crnman Knapp Co P 2540 11th S

W"

"Vogue Hair Shoppe (Clara Richards) S E Howard"
VORUM
Vorsum Vincent M [Anna] wks Burbank B Co h 350
207 C St
Vorserle Richard J [Virgina J] disponee Grace-Wolf
[Co h 84 S Falm]
Vosboration T student h 317 Dorchester rd
John L [Ida E] acct Firestone h 517 Dorchester rd
[Co h 317 Dorchester]
Vose Herman wks AK Mattress Co h 6743 Grant
Vesper Eran D dentist 504 Ohio Blvd r Y M A
Voss; Hansel R tehr h 691 Nome ave
Howard A student h 601 Nome ave
Janet F tehr h 160 Colony Crescent
Louisa E student h 33 Colony Crescent
Stanley D [Jessee M] dentist 3 Good year ave h 1144
Colony Crescent
Stanley B [Navy S] Army h 160 Colony Crescent
Vos Fred J with W P A h 579 Columbus ave
Freda oop Miracle B Satan h 679 Columbus ave
Mrs Gladys E ckl h 224 Division
Henry L h 579 Columbus ave
Wm (Barbara) wks Goodrich h 579 Columbus ave
YOTAW HARRY E [Ella S] see Commercial Fg & Lithe Co h 33 Rose Blvd, Phone UC-2840
YOUNG CHAS B [Dorothy] vics pres Ohio Busmess
Service Inc h Wudsworth O, R D 2
Harrison (Bess E) Jantor h 2211 220 S W
Wm (Lola M) okt Circ Coln Marie ave
Vosht Geo [Graves] wks City r 462 Pine
Vosk Victor [Maris] wks Star D M Co h 619 Wash-
Vowell Vivian h 2177 8th S W
Wells Everett C [Minnie G] egrg D & O R h 1702
Shaw ave
Wolves Donald D ckl Oho Ed Co
Wolfe J L wks Ohio Standard h 1044 Miles
Mrs Samantha [wits Thos J] h 266 Miles
Vosloko Mrs Florence M h 289 Dation
Frank A [Ida L] mech Good yr h 155 Emmons ave
Peter [Maris] trucker Penna R R h 410 E Crosner
Vezar Paul [Eitel] hub h 1082 Peersless ave
Vredenburg George wks R R h 17 S Broadway
Margaret h 1536 Englewood ave apt 4
Paul W W [Spencer] wks Gen T & Co h 1536 Engle-
wood ave apt 4

YU KY
Vrana John [Susie] wks Goodyear h 1213 Smith Farm
1213 Smith Farm
Vrasarlee Dami [Catherine M] wld Babbico & W Co
h 1956 15th S W
Vranck Mariam K h 243 Paris ave
Oliver F [W Jean] mechn Con M Inc h 243 Paris
Vredenburg Mennella Correna [Ed (wld Geo] hskp City
of North Admionave
Vredenbog Geo W [Katherine] preen Star Printing
Co h 285 S Market
Vrando [High] wks Goodrich h 140 Bowery
Vroncck Mrs Anna [wits Martin] h 1135 Ackley
Vranck [William] ckl d Goodrich h 1135 Ackley

YU KY
Vravel Dewey see Budney
Yuvelich Michael [Vella] rubkr h 565 Overes lane
Vudruna Anastasiia bkr h 242 Lake
Geo D alsmn Ohio Store F o h 242 Lake
Peter [Peggie] cool Del s Cut Rate Stores h 242
Lake
Vulch Michael J [Josephine] beer 1233 Sweeter ave h
Mogadoro D
Vullimtenfreid E student h 222 Hillwood dr
John E [Antoinette] wks Goodrich h 322 Hillwood dr
Madeline E student nurse h 222 Hillwood dr
Vose E [Ida E] acct Englewood H 126 E Eeada
Nicholas h 166 E South
Walter student h 164 E South
Vuljanovich Sophie ckl h 1256 Lakeside ave
Vulsaess Thos S [Louise] wks Goodcar h 618 Johnston ct
Vulvens Mena [wits Paul (wld 1999 East ave
Sophie ckel Federman's h 1999 East ave
Vulkan Frank wks City Highway Dept h 764 Morgan ave
Joseph h 345 Morgan ave
Vukov Michel wks America h 212 Carroll
Nicholas E [Vera E] stbbl 856 Belles
Vukovich Anna h 397 Klone ave
Michael [Margaret] painter h 1075 Packard dr
Mrs Mary [wld Nicholas] h 397 Klone ave
Michael wks Pitconin Co h 1075 Packard dr
Michael [Marly] h 397 Klone ave
Stephen with W P A h 397 Klone ave
William [Christina] wks Galat P Co h 1075 Packard dr
Vukovshlofsky Svedoar [Mills] tailor AK Pants Co
h 276 Flower ave
Vukovich Mys miras J K Kane h 1144 7th ave
Michael [Mary] h 61 Campbell
Rudolph [Helon] shoe repr 1238 E Market h 1144
7th ave

YUKOVICH
Tony h 1617 Artman ave
Vukovn Vhaer 1096 Dublin
Vulkan John [Elitha] baker Kistler's Inc r 1246
Moore
Vuksermore Smiley M [Georgia E] wks Firestone h 1217
19th S W
Vulion Wm h 29 N Summit
Vutex Chemical Co, R N Brown mgr, 202 Akron B &
W L Bldg
Vunderink Harry B shop supr Sinclair-C V Co r T E
Archwood ave
Vuslaag Joha S [Myra J] h 191 N Adams
Voska Jerry [Elsie B] wks Firestone h 191 N Adams
Votaw Michael J [Anna] wks Gen T & R Co h 1088
Stroman ave

W
W A D BROADCASTING STATION, Allen T Sim-
mons owner and operator, main office Timmaldge
O, Phone HE-1261, ailes office Season Blvd, Phone
HE-5151
W J W Inc [W Inc] see pres Akron Standard
Moore
Wight [William A] mech, sec W S Townsend tree, radio broadcasting 41
S High
W P A Housekeeping Aid Training Center, Mrs Lois
Harlow super, 134 W Center
W P A Music Club, Cari Glover director, 325 S Main
W S & Super Market Inc Inc 1933, capital $4,000
J E Wheeler pres, W J Wheeler vice pres F E Sturmi
sec, F J Kells treasurer, gro 269-10 N Adams
Wach Martha M ckl B Tel Co h 580 Blaine ave apt 3
Wacht John ckl Goodyear h 819 Fuller
Justin [Mildred] h 819 Fuller
Olive h 381 Fuller
Peter ckl Fuller
WACHER MALVYN executive see Jewish Social
Service Federation of Akron h 205 Storer ave,
Frank U Beals
Mrs Mary (Wid Siemond) h 205 Storer ave
Wachtel Paul W [Florence E] with W P A h 880 Flor-
ora
Wagner C [Eleonor R] h 608 Yale
Carlene M ckl Goodrich h 784 E Exchange
Geo P [Anna G] tire bldr Firestone h 1071 Bloom-
field ave
John M [Edna G] r 1256 Pond View ave
W Ross [Kath B] cigar Extra R R h 784 E Exchange
Wack Carl J [Laura M] with W P A h 104 Hall
Carl J h 104 Hall
Wacker Lias B h 660 Carpenter
Henry [Anna E] with W P A h 660 Carpenter
Henry B h 660 Carpenter
Waclawiak John J [Vae RI] musclan h 988 Peckham
Wadell Bernice A ckl Std Brands Inc h 478 E Buchet
Charles D student h 12 N Martha ave ap 13
WADDILL, CLINTON & L. [Ella] Held mgw Fire Polite
Tree Surgery h 156 Bell, Phone HE-8626
Floyd L h 22 N Martha ave ap
Wade Wm [Ella] conpl 544 Carpenter with J M Wade
with J M Wade
Wade Wm [Ella] conpl 544 Carpenter with J M Wade
Wade Wm [Ella] conpl 544 Carpenter with J M Wade

W
Club
Wade Mrs Amanda (wld Isaac) h 232 Bello
Andrew [Margie B] with W P A h 415 Wellington ave
Andrew Jr h 415 Wellington ave
Mrs Amanda (wld Isaac) h 87 9th ave
Arthur L [Ed E] dr Swarts-Convserse Corp h 458
Spicer
Arthur W [Pearl L] with W P A h 22 Willard
Anna C [Leora] Ingr Goodyear h 2547 Woodmont
Ben C [Daisy M] h 223 E York
Bernard L wks 5th Aircraft Inc h 1111 Brandine
Beth J h 223 E York
Cari M ckl C F Wade h 879 S Arlington
Chase P [Phill C] ckl Elecr Goodyear h 879 S Ar-
lington
Clarence E [Kathryn B] printer h 478 Dorchester rd
Mrs Corita (wld John W) h 986 Xenomold
Cyrus F [Lena T] gro 870 S Arlington h same
D Mansfield [Minnie] lab h 1217 Norka ave
D Virginia student h 65 Hyde Park ave
Donald E h 643 Eastland ave
WAGNER
" Walter B h 1520 White ave
" Wanna May student h 1300 Sunset View dr
" Ward elk Goodrich r 178 W Chestnut
" Wilbur E (Arnes B) slmn Averill D Co h 1853
156 W
" Wm A h 154 W State apt 3
" Wm E [Jennie M] paperhgr h 42 Mull ave
" Wm E (Mary W) Arti eld h 596 Lake
" Willis E [Hazel D] elk Ohio Ed Co h 496 Latkin ave
" Mrs Winnie E vks Goodrich r 233 E Main
" Wagoner-Emmons Realty Co (Len B) rent 3 Grant
" Wheel No 3 (Joseph, Harry and Eugene Levin) beer
eel 123 S Main
" Wheel Bar (Joseph Levin) 1063 E Market and 10 S
Case ave
" Wagoner & Marsh Shoe Corp, D L Williams mr 174
S Main
" Martha wks Goodrich h 158 Fountain
" Mary Myrtle beauty shop 1036 Chester ave h same
" Mrs Ollie (wil Hugh M) h 1479 Kenmore Blvd
" Ray sanitary engr Summit Co Health Dept
" Manchester rd cor Robinson
Wagstaff Albert A (Addie H) vks Firestone h 1233
" Avery E shtmtrwkr h 29 N Balch
WAGSTAFF BENJ (Angel I) prop Wagstaff Sheet Metal & Roofing Works h 30 N Balch, Phone 7-3346
" Charles A [Jeanne] eng 111 Smithmers 11c 1275 Dietz
" Charles B (Nelda E) elk Firestone h 726 Roslyn
WAGSTAFF SHEET METAL & ROOFING WORKS, Beall Wagstaff prop, roofing, spouting and general sheet metal work 208 W Exchange, Phone 60-684
" Wendell W [Velvia M] police radio opr h 1226 Ni-azara ave
" Wendell W [Velvia M] radio police opr h 1226 Ni-
avara ave
" Albert J John rubwer r 970 Johnstown
Wahl Elizabeth T h 1013 Herberich ave
" Francis J [Catherine] wks McNeil & E Co h 475
Hamlin ave
" Francis J h 432 Julien ave
" Frederick D [Catherine] elk 1013 Herberich ave
" Frederick R [Margaret W] atty Goodrich h 469 N
Portage rd
" John G [Kathleen P] vks Goodyear h 1398 Long-
stone ave
" James [Catherine E] engr Goodyear h 596 Aspin-
all ave
" Joseph E [Chalker] h 1313 Chalker
" Joseph H [Josephine B] carp h 432 Julien ave
" Mrs John E [wil Michael] gro 175 E South h same
" Mrs Josephine E [Chalker] h 1321 Horace ave
" Stephen E (Eva) wks Goodrich h 1013 Herberich ave
" Stephen J h 1013 Herberich ave
" Stephen [Catherine] trr Firestone h 726 Roslyn
Wagner Andrew P [Catherine] elk 1013 Herberich ave
" H Mildred bkpr Grocers Institute Inc h 865 Winn-
field way
" Marion L elk Goodrich h 865 Winifeld way
" Wahlgren Gunnar J [Martha A] mchn Hugdwater M
Co h 2456 Harraste ave
" Walter W (Florence E) with W P A h 1057
Raymond
" Walter A [Blanche A] dentst 276 S Main h 1928
Berwin
" Harvey E [Sears R & C h 1028 Berwin
" Peter L [Catherine] vks Ore Iron Co h 834 Sher-
man
" Peter J Jr student h 824 Sherman
" Wagoner Anna M student h 55 Clemmer ave
" Elmer C [Bentilla] parta dept Byeon Motor Co h 1136
Avery
" Frank C slmn Walkers Inc h 914 Dela ave
" Geo J [Lena H] vks Goodrich h 366 E South
WAICHMAN
WAICHMAN ALFRED A (Catherine W) prop, treas and
sen mar Fratire Tire Service Inc h 55 Clemmer
ave, Phone UN-3210
" Madeline M student h 865 E South
" Mrs Mary G [Johanna] h 1926 Deln ave
" Max J [Madeline M] brklry h 259 N Firestone blvd
" Milton G with W P A h 1060 Goodrich
" Theresa M [Goodrich H] slmn Idalia ave
" Walnekewich Adella h 609 Washington
" Edward student h 850 Washington
" John E (Edna) with W P A h 194 La Crosse
" Molly A waitress h 606 Washington
" Walne Fred tool maker Elfr Mf Co h 605 Clyde ave
" Wulf D Clifton auto mech h 285 Cole ave
" Mack with W P A r 1238 Sweeney ave
" Wm D at att H M Thacker h 245 Cole ave
" Winner Abe K [Anna B] elk Mrs Anna Walner h 151
S Portage rd
" Mrs Mary J shoes 1002 Kemnour blk h 151 S Portage
path
" Elliot (Temper Metal Co) h 151 S Portage path
" Wahlnight Helen oor Lorimer B Shoppe h Portage
Lake O
" Waitehall Glendora student h 1217 3d ave
" H Robt [Elle] mach Goodyear h 1217 2d ave
" Verma G wks Killiam Mf Co h 1217 3d ave
" Waite C Ray (Leon E) lettercarrier 578 Thayer
" Chad F [Ocella G] with W P A h 2334 12th S W
" David E (Edison Airport h 773 Montana ave
" Geo H [Elizabeth M] vks Firestone h 773 Montana
ave
" Harris [Katherine] export dept Seiberling R Co h 187 Kenmore
rd
" Jack B prop Industrial Wheels Inc h Peninsula O
" Walley Mrs Margaret (wil Alvin) h 2231 13th S W
" Mrs Margaret H [John] h 227 S W
" Walzabkin Abraham [Abbe] painter h 565 Douglas
" Edward h 668 Douglas
" Sylvia h 665 Douglas
" Walvaski Joseph [Chillina] h 485 Warner
" Thos with W A h 485 Warner
" Waltemire Mrs Ada beauty shop 245 E South h 245 same
" Wake Dean L [Philomena N] stat engr Diamond M
Co h 837 Jan ave
" Wakefield Albert G [Vio] wks Goodrich h 658 Coburn
" Anna M [chterr r 28 9 Union
" Delmas S [Elsie] h 826 Ledeb ave
" Floyd G [Grace A] slmn Cont B h 1074 Wood-
ward ave
" Harry K [Emma C] with Goodrich h 627 W Market
apt 8
" Harry K Jr sta att Goodrich S Stores h 1411
Goodway blvd apt 4
" Helen E [steng Wilter A W & R h 674 Cruise
" Herman A [Maude E] with W P A h 283 Cross
" James G h 67 Campbell
" Lucien piano tuner h 474 Cruise
" Mary G [ Fitzgerald Fremont h 1411 Goodway blvd apt 4
" Mrs Myrta J [Amelia N] h 560 Amelia ave
" Orrville T [Geneva] motor trucking h 67 Campbell
" Mrs Ruth B [Curtis] h 1411 Goodway Blvd

" Thos G lab h 658 Coburn
Wakeman Francis S [Louise T] h 1322 W Exchange
" Mrs Lucie L (wil Theodore W) h 362 W North
" Walsakay John [Helen] (Walter Body & Fender Co)
auto serv h 492 Britton rd 130 Middlebury ave
" Walbeck Oberia E elk h 728 Ilion ave
" Geo E with W P A h 726 Ilion ave
" John F [Stoddell] cont-blr 726 Ilion ave h same
" Walbroham Selma G [Parma M] h 1582 Marks ave
" Winfred J [Laura E] wks Firestone h 859 Concord
" Walschatter Walter [Anna E] wks Mohawk H Co h 1132
Bltteker
" Walchuck Clyde M student h 1125 7th ave
" Delbert J [Ruby L] mch D Co h 1152 7th ave
" John [Mary F] wks Goodyear h 1182 7th ave
" Walchuck Peter P [Moll] billorferik P P G Co h 499 Steeple
" Walcott Chas C [Marvullas] wks Goodyear h 65 Dudley
" Donald P enr Goodrich h 65 Dudley
" Fannie J L corh r 266 Splicer
" Harry with W P A h 477 Market
" Walshon W [Ella F] slmn h 834 Splicer
" Walcoff Leafy E slmn Edgard's Music Store h Clint-
ton O
" Walsakaw [Emma E] wks Firestone h 124 Palmetto
" Wakunck Anth elk Goodrich h 555 E Glennwood ave
" Bruno h 256 E Glennwood ave
" Chester wks Goodrich h 265 E Glennwood ave
" Joseph h 224 Mustill et
" Leo student h 255 E Glennwood ave
THE N. H. PORTER CO.
Interior and Exterior Painting, Decorating, Artcraft, Paper Hanging, Cleaning
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY
1175

WALCZUK
"Mrs Mary (wld John) h 224 Mussill ct
"Mr Student h 8 E Graywood ave
"Sophia h 224 Mussill ct
"Theodore bartndr Frank's Cafe h 224 Mussill ct
"Mrs Mary wds Goodrich h 255 E Glenwood ave
"Walter baker h 234 Mussill ct.
Walden Rev John L pastor Immaculate Conception Church in 25th S W

Walker Alex [Anna L] tr cup City Sewer Dept h 1024 Lane
"Mrs Anderson h 220 W Hartgar
"Conrad h 220 W Bartgar
"John C [Annella] wds Firestone h 818 Sherman
"Peter with W P A h 220 W Bartgar
"Mrs Susan (wld John) h 220 W Bartgar
"Hers student h 220 W Bartgar

Waldin Mrs Elizabeth (wld Geo J) h 456 Brown
"Blasy F tchr h 158 W Cedar
"John (Emma) h 452 Brown
"L Earl Jr engr City Sewer Dept h 158 W Cedar
"Mrs Lodda (wld Norman) h 158 W Cedar

Walton Harry student h 247 S Balch
"Gia clk h 247 S Balch
"Jacob stnkn h 247 S Balch

Walbridge G [Emlock] h 259 Brown ap 23
"Wm C wds [Josephine] clk Good Year h 236 Winton
Walton Angelina clk h 259 Brown ap 23

Beers Inc R S Kurtz mrg, 315 S Broadway

WALDRON CAP MgF CO (Phillip Davis) manufacturer and supplier of wood and dress cases 455 West Ave
Phone BL-7705

Ice Cream Co inc 1919 capital $200,000 A L Sanderson & Co mrg and dres cases 455 West Ave

"Julien ave

"Walton Mrs Jane (wld Wm T) h 58 Eber ave
"Julius C dentst h 395 Margaret
"Wm T [Elizabeth] tel opr Pena R h 523 Conard

Waldron John A wds Firestone h 257 Baird
Waldrup Jonas H [Earline] truck dr h 934 Georgia ave
"Roy L [Jessie I] chasr Firestone h 1205 Packard dr
Waldrup Brown h 51 W South

Clifford O [Hilla] sro 31 W South h same

Jack h 21 W South

"Wm C [Inez] clk C O Waldrup h 31 W South
Waldsmith Chas with W P A r 40 N Howard
"Wm C [Mary H] ssn City Hg Co h 344 E Thornton

Frank r 341 Earl ct

Harry C (Mandella) h 777 Harvard

Harry H [Anna R] custodian Bd of Ed h 750 Sumner

Walter E [Lucilla P] ssn h 125 Merriman rd

"Lester P h 750 Sumner

Waldsga Lawrence R (Fortuna L) teller Dine S Bank h 82 S Hawkins ave

"Mrs Lulu M (wld Andrew) h 315 S Broadway

Marian F student h 92 S Hawkins ave

"Bob L student h 92 S Hawkins ave

Ruth A h 92 S Hawkins ave

"Robert Hope with 1167 Duane ave

Sister John [Suzie] wds Good Year h 1032 Dietz ave

Michael [Bertha P] baker Alter Rye Co h 82 Fall

apt 4

Paul [Anna] with W P A h 1167 Duane ave

Paul J [Violet] with W P A h 498 Ardella ave

"Robert H h 1167 Duane ave

Susan h 1167 Duane ave

WALCZUK & WALCZUK [Josephina K] commercial mgr Ohio Bell Telephone Co h 892 Hardbry Blvd, Phone BL-1345

"Mrs Anna (wld Arthur) h 355 S Balch

Frederick J [Isabella R] formn Good Year h 440 Sumatra ave

"Mary C clk clhn 255 S Balch

Wm J wds Firestone h 255 S Balch

Waldrop Drug Co N C Swanson mgr 138 S Howard

"Wm P cook Ate Cafe h 398 Ashmore blvd

Dorothy waitress h 799 Kenmore blvd

WALK
"Donald lab h 493 W Wilbeth rd

Edward M [Nellie E] wds Goodl M Co h 509 W Wilbeth rd

"Eliza H [Edith] wds Goodrich h 493 W Wilbeth rd

"John [Evelyn] & estimator Goodrich h 523 S Fire- stone blvd

Joseph D [Florence I] wds Firestone h 505 Atkins

"Oscar M (Mary E) carp Goodyear 5 503 S Exchange

WALKER A M & H C attorneys h 1602 Rd Natl

Blkr, Phone HE-5197 and 5188 (See page 6

Buysers' Guide)

Acle [Mar] wsg opr庞e Pgce Portage Hotel h 206 Turner

"Alan H [Hanna L] wds Goodyear h 1171 Buttker

"Albert [Alice] h 166 Palmer

WALKER ALBERT W [Anna C] A M & H C Walker

prea Bailey-Walker china Co h 160 Overwood rd,

Phone UN-1432

Alfred P [Mary H] real estate 465 Briarwood dr h same

"Alto L [Annie] with W P A h 908 Doustus

"Mrs Anna A h 353 Rhodes ave

"Arley G [Edna M] wds Goodrich h 1175 W Water- loo rd

"Arda wds Firestone h 2218 5th S W


"Ann J [Louise M] formn Goodyear 2 509 Paxton

"Audrey A h 664 Coburn ave

"Ascom wds Goodrich h 118 Good

"Beirne C r 202 Bidwell ave

"Mrs Bernadene K h 235 Johnston

"Blanche tohr h 227 W Market apt 307

"Bros (L A A) wds P A h 454 S Arlington

"Chas with P W A r 240 S Arlington

"Chas with Firestone h 1355 Aser

"Chas sta attch h 113 Kelly ave

"Chas (Anna) wds W P A h 338 Douglas

"Chas (Georgia P) h 855 Kickapoo ave

"E Walker (E Walker) h 667 Clearview ave

"Chas G r 400 E Friedrich h 418 Stanford

"Chas L (Ella M) h 81 Nickel

"Chas R h 2333 Concord

"Chas R h 312 Silver

"Chas W [Anna B] shipper Goodyear h 1733 Hillside
ter

"Chas W [Mary Charlotte] tire bldr Goodyear h 18 W Salome ave

"Mrs Clara C (wld Henry C) h 75 Casterton ave

"Claremont G painter r 1211 E Market

"Claus C [Margaret E] super Goodyear h 74 Devon- shire dr

"Clinton T lab h 320 G ct

"Clyde O [Maverine L] with W P A h 233 N Adolph

ave apt 7

"Mrs Daisy E (wld Joseph E) h 939 Hamlin

"Deanna wds Goodyear r 1273 E Margaret

"Delphi P [Gyenevle M] wds Goodrich h 857 Cuyah- oha

"Don E wds Walker Sales Co h 2033 Lorain ave

"Donald wds Goodyear h 694 S Case ave

WALKER DONALD A [Elizabeth A] see J H Barry h 730 Winter ave, Phone HE-9945

"Donald E [Martha L] h 206 Edgerton rd

"Donald H [Elizabeth L] clk Goodyear h 1705 Good-

year blvd

"Mrs Dora r 150 Perkins

"Dorothy clk C Altman Co h 106 W Mildred ave

"Earl A h 85 Kent ct.

"Edgar [Betty] car washer Folk Chevrolet Inc h 112 W Hartgar

"Edward r 744 Exchange

WALKER EDWARD E [Nellie E] merz 2d Natl Bldg h 754 Con vein trl, Phone HE-8780

"Edward M Berger Bd of Ed h 470 E North

"Edward N phys 653 Canton rd h 222 Highpoint ave

"Mrs Ella B (wld John T) h 52 W Mildred ave

"Ella M bkpr Goodyear State Bank h 699 Crosby

"Elsie bartndr Hall's Cafe No 2

"Elsie D with Harry O with Goodyear h 16 Rhodes

ave apt 23

"Florance [Ruth H] wds Goodrich h 907 Home ave

"Herbert h 6614 S Hirsch

"Ernest [Dalya] with W P A h 495 Locust

"Ernest E [Elhembeth] wds Goodrich h 628 Grant ave

"Duques J [Catherine M] ssn h 12 Pershing dr

"Everett L wds Goodyear h 1338 Junior ave

The Bankers GUARANTEE Title & Trust EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE
WALKER
"Wm B [Mary] wks Goodrich r 639 Kling
"Wm D [Hertene] h 654 Coburn
"Wm F [Gerren] Freeman Firestone h 746 Iona ave
"Wm E [Hazel H] cattle dr h 2579 Graham ave
"Wm G [Arthur] Freeman B & O R R h 15 Thomas ct
"Wm H [Arthur] Freeman B & O R R h 15 Adams ct
"Wm H [Ruth] h Congress Lake
"Wm I [Gerren] wks Gen Tel R Co h 2333 Conse
"Wm L [Helen] wks R C A Rubber Co h ran 316 Splicer
"Wm L [Freeman] h 666 Canton rd
"Wm P [Sophe C] wks Goodrich ye 1740 Draybird
"Wm F [Eliza C] wks W P A h 2252 Emerald dr
"Wm L student h 746 Iona ave

WALKERS Inc
Emmet A McGinniss agt, Hart, Schaffner & Marx closeteers, eqv furnishing and shoes 166 S Main.
Phone BL-9173

Walterton Corporation r 87 S Adolph ave
WALKER - W. B. FRANZEL agent and gen mar Hamlin M & F Co h 1901 Delia ave, Phone UN-1660

Walkley James M [Evyn] truck dr h 445 Stanton
"Marvin T [Anna] trucker Erie R R h 1175 Marcy
"Marvin T [Ruby] h 1175 Marcy
"Marvin T [Ruby] h 844 Bellows
Walko Chas F [Ada E] h 962 McKinley ave
"Julia A stenog Goodrich 1148 3d ave
"Henry A stenog Goodrich 1148 3d ave

Walko Frank [Olga] h 639 Noah ave
Walkup Clarence R [Myrtle M] roofer h 529 Eastland
"Leona W [Goodrich] h 1831 Chapman dr

WALKROYAL A [Lydia E] see New Masonite Temp Co, see Akron Lodge No 83 F & A M, see Washington Chapter No 25 K A M, recorder Akron Commandery No 25 K. T. Masonic Temple, Phone RE-4027 h 494 E Kent (Stew), Phone WA-1252

"Wm E [Minnie M] h 728 Yale
Wall Chris student h 1560 W Market
"Carlton J [Catherine] acct Agt Acme M L & Co ch 1829 Flinton ave
"Chase E [Minnie M] ins 126 Hilbush ave h same

Walks wks B & O R R h 76 N Forge

WALL CLAUDE L [Greece] plumbing, heating and electrical refrigeration service grds same, Phone BL-3773

"Clyde L [Dorothy E] wks Goodyear 2415 Leland
"Clyde L [Dorothy E] plmr and mgr Wm Hilhaven inc Hotel Wallhaven
"Wm B a slamm 516 Douglas

"Mrs Elizabeth (wd Wm) h 9707 Martin ave
"Evelyn M office, see Firestone 23 Grand ave
"Trena A 18 1896 Garfield ave
"Jayson L [Friaclla M] plmr Dauntless F & E Co h 848 Beacon
"John S 80 N Balch

"John J [Mabel A] h 30 N Balch
"Joseph A [Beatrice E] shipper Quaker O Co h 106 Lake

"Juanita J h 1829 Flinton ave
"Juanita J [Catherine C] wks Firestone S P Co h 222 W Market apt 1

Mrs Olive C (Personality Beauty Shop) h 222 W Market

"Roth C art Lincoln N L ins h 23 Grand ave
"W Edward [Josephine F] near Goodyear 189 Yale
"Rudolph E [Daisy M] h Summit W Gro Co h 111 Otto

"Wm C [Ruth E] acct mar Household F Co h 286 W Miller ave h 4 apt

WALLACE
"Den C [Mabel B] (Wallace Construction Co) h 581 Aqueduct
"Dorothy M Casby Colonial Theatre h 339 Steil ave
"Mrs Edna F arnsta h 970 Diana ave
"Edward W [Alice R] wks Kaiser Steel M Co h 1540 Breiding rd
"Edwin C student h 1617 Pilgrim
"Elbert (Len) wks Goodyear h 322 High Grove bdv
"Mrs Elizabeth A [wd Wm] h 97 E Archwood ave
"Mrs Elsie M h 868 Tampa ave
"Mrs Emma M [wd Wm A] h 504 Washington
"Eugene H h 1657 Delta ave

"Eugenie H [Elia] wks Firestone h 29 W Linwood ave
"Ford L [Ivor C] trucker Erie R R h 561 Poplar
"Frances N h 360 E South apt 1
"Frank cik Epper r 119 Hollinger ave
"Frank R [Cliba A] wks Goodyear h 620 Pauline ave

Frank V wks Goodyear h 912 Baird
"Frank W [Anna B] wks W P A h 225 Dalton
"Geo F [Marly truck r h 843 Sherman
"Geo F [Charla M] mach Goodyear h 57 Pfeiffer
"Geo F [Nettie M] wks Goodyear h 1517 Pilgrim
"Geo H [Evelyn M] chem Firestone h 1623 Delta ave
"H Berwick student h 240 High Grove bdv

"H T Co (H T Wallace) hds 294 E South
"Harry R [Gwenola] wks State Highway Dept r 46 S Union

"Hazel E h 476 Orchard
"Mrs Helen S duryour h 128 E Wilbert rd
"Helen F h 349 High Grove bdv
"Helen L cik Kenmore High Sch h 1617 Pilgrim
"Henry h 636 E Mason rd

"Henry [Samnie M] carp h 330 Kenyon
"Henry W [Alma] wks Goodyear h 191 Chittenden
"Herbert T [Mayre] (H T Wallace Co) h 560 E South, apt 1

"Hermin w W P A h 316 Wirth ave
"Howard W [Marian M] smm h 216 W Market apt 9
"J Delmer student h 1370 Diana ave

"James E wks Goodyear h 1670 Shaw ave
"James V [Mallory L] (United Barber Shop) h 273 Rockwell ct

"Janet S cik wks & B Co h 25 Orchard rd

"John Jack shipper W & L avg C h 24 Orchard rd

"John J [Marvin J] h 24 Orchard rd

"John K [Margaret L] (United States Electrical Tool Co) h 25 Orchard rd

"Mrs Louisa R [Frank] wks Goodyear h 677 Delavan ave

"Ludie J [Sadley L] wks Firestone h 301 W South

"Luella E h 222 Sherman
"M Betty h 297 Pauline ave
"M Ionia h 26 E Tallmadge ave apt 402

"Marjorie cik Goodrich h 20 W Linwood ave

"Mrs Mathilda F [wd Wm] h 222 Thomas Oake rd apt 20

"Martha J student h 25 Orchard rd

"Mary E h 632 Roosevelt ave

"Mary E H [Marla] h 317 Grove ave

"Max C [Amy L] with Thomas Drain Co h 17 S Highland ave

"Milton w W P A h rear 1185 7th ave

"Mrs Minnie wks Fortage Club C h 924 Douglas
"Mrs Minnie W [wd Chas L] h 278 W North

"Naomi E h 18 S Adolph ave

"Orrilla B truck dr F O Miller r 240 E Thornton

"Oscar C [Hazel W] h 1098 Lexington ave

"Otto C [Louise] wks Goodyear 446 Allyn

"Philip F [Gertrude H] wks Goodyear h 335 Madison

"R Glenn [Dorothy E] h 1299 Archdale ave

"R Gray [Carrie E] wks Goodyear h 17 Detriot

"Ralph D plmr 69 N Forge

"Ralph H [Eugene W] (D) ext Prudential Insurance Co of Am, (Akron No 2) h 1657 Delta ave

"Realco C [Eye] capital 3560 (other stock not par value)

"A B Rittman pres R W Rittman vice pres Vesta M Rittman see and terms 1699 S Main

"Mrs Rhoda M [wd James] h 18 S Adolph ave

"Gifford C [Alice O] tire bdpl Goodyear h 1475 Newton
WATSON
"Russell R. 1811 Lily"
"Ruth A. 414 Cole ave"
"Ruth A. 346 Union pl"
WATSON & STEECE (H J Watson, A G Steece) painters
"705 Upton"
"7 Cyle (C Alice) rubwrk r 847 Market"
"Thos E (Mary J) dr m M Mail Inc b 844 Merlot ave"
"Thros E (Elizabeth E) r 69 Oxford"
"Walter T (Dorothy B) adv dept Beacon Journal r 42"
"16 Tallmadge ave apt 2"
"Walter T dr m student r 235 E York"
"Wm chem Am Anode Inc b 846 Storer ave"
"Wm b 337 Washington apt 28"
"Wm T (Marie A) r 1258 Lewis"
"Wm R V bus opr Ak Transpo Co b 294 Lewis"
"Wilson (Lucille) w w P A h 522 Hickory"
Watt, Frederick P b 505 E Buchtel ave
"Giles W (Herwine A) wks Firestone r 445 Cuyah-
ora"
"Jas E (Mae L) custodian King School b 608 E
Buchtel ave"
Paul W (Gladys J) wks Goodrich r 366 Birch
"Helen M (Elizabeth) w f W Y C A"
"Wm H (Margaret D) b 297 Smith apt 5"
WATTERS See also Waters
"Wm Addis (wild Rama R) b 456 Market"
"Mrs Allos M (wild Thos) h 453 Summer"
"Bertha J r 334 Summer"
"Birdie L (Emma O) wks Midland Bldg w 80th"
"Bud E (Emma O) wks Midland Bldg w 80th"
"Chas H r 120 Marvin ave"
"Johnson W (L J) r 80 H N Howard"
"Eleanor M bkgr Hopkins & Kipp A Inc e 703
Kemmore blvd"
WATSON C (Rachel) b 1900 Manchester rd
"Mrs Emma B wks Children's Hosp b 126 W Miller"
"Geraldine F pchr r 703 Kemmore blvd"
"Lillie A (Charles H) r 703 Kemmore blvd"/r
"Hugh E (Margaret V) drfnnm b 3360 11th S W"
"James H (Leona B) tlr blr Firestone r 900 Oxford"
"Jeanette A stenc r 705 Kemmore blvd"
"John W (Lola J) motor trucking r 187 Perkins"
"Robert L (Wm Dr Wh) j 294 S Portage path"
"Paul S (Robert M) painter r 234, Steiner ave"
"Court r 1228 Delta ave"
"Ray B jr student r 1228 Delta ave"
"Ralph H refrigeration mech r 703 Kemmore blvd"
"Richard wks Firestone r 114 E Crossing"
Roland W (Josephine) office mgr Ford Chevrolet
Inc b Massillon O"
"Ruth B r 160 E Glenwood ave"
"Thos C cgyrker r 163 Marvin ave"
"Wm R (Florencie M) w Firestone r 99 W Cuya-
Falls ave"
"Wood (Adele) wks Firestone r 517 Raymond"
Watts Andrew w w P A h 152 Stuber
"Bonnie O (Mary) wks Firestone r 1200 Bellowa"
"Chas F r 1239 Sevilla ave"
"Mrs Corn H alw W d 750 Colb"
"Deavors S (Wild H C) r 1391 Onondago ave"
"Earl L (Mary C) painter r 144 N Arlington"
"Emery F (Vesta A) wks Firestone r 528 Ave"
"Evelyn H b 296 W Thornton"
"F J r Cortine Hotel"
"Foster H (Grace E) cattle dir r 1229 Sevilla ave"
"Geo I (Mable B) painter r 1932 Geauga ave"
"Geraldine student r 1155 Brown"
"Henry L (Emma M) cgyrker r 615 Eastland ave"
"Henry L (Carrie L) w w P A b 322 E Archwood"
"Howard wks Firestone r 193 Buff"
"Howard W painter r 145 N Union"
"Jack chffnncr W J W Inc r Hotel Akron"
"James W (Mar K) truck dr r 916 Sherman"
"John C student r 146 N Portage path"
"John T (Lucie M) clyk A P & Tea Co b 508 S Hawkes"
"Joseph E (Mable E) dr m student r 1377 Onondago ave"
"Joseph H b 249 Oberlin ct"
"Mrs Kathryn A (wild J Edward) b 526 Merriman rd"
"Lawrence A (Hazel S) fabric r 1002 2d Natl Bldg b
Harrison ave"
"Lilite L wks Goodyear r 27 Kent apt 7"
"Mrs Marie h 991 Schiller ave apt 8"
"Mary L (Eliza M) b 322 E Archwood ave"
"Mrs Mary P (wild Henry) r 20 Elm dr"
"Mary P (Pearlie B) wks Firestone r 980 W Thornton"
"Paul E (Hartrice M) clyk A P & Tea Co b 28 Florida
pl"
"Richard (Myrtle) w Mrs B Englemann, n s Fayre rd"
"Sidney H student r 149 N Portage path"
"Thos C student r 925 Avon"
"Walter F r 838 Avon"
"William (Della) w w P A h 3 Jods"
"Waugaman Mrs Leta (wild Herbert r) r 494 Flora ave"
"Waukon Anna M b 239 Watson Ave"
WAUGH
"Ben W (Glady S) mech engr Goodyear 1954 Goodyear blvd"
"Chester H (Mary El) clyk Buckeye Cycle Co b 223
Beck ave"
"Dale A rubwrk r 333 Crosby"
"Dolphin (Lola E) elect engr Goodyear 1952 Wat-
son"
"Elizabeth A student r 223 Beck ave"
"Mrs Emma (wild Wm E) r 319 Spierer"
"Grover S (Wilma L) tlr blr Firestone r 955 May or ct"
"James E r 339 Watson"
"John T (Vivian M) mod deminer Colonial Inc b 945 H
c Howard apt 31"
"Mrs Lou ann Dr J E Monnon r 184 Hyde ave"
"Nora M b 184 Hyde ave portage dr"
"Royce (Ethel E) slmnn r 131 Lake"
"Wm r 179 Russell ave"
"Wm B r 844 est rte 184 Portage dr"
"Wawlin Mary r 295 Crans pl"
"Wawzynski Mrs Michalina (wild John) r 1236 9th ave
Waxhury Kathleen E with P E Waxhury Acct r 804
14th W"
"Waxhury P E AGENCY (P E Waxhury) general ins-
urance safety bonds 1014 Kenmore blvd. Phone
SH-5316"
"Waxhury P E E (Sadie M) (P E Waxhury Agency)
r 804 14th W"
"Waxham Abraham (Pauline) scrap metal dir rear 567
Edgewood ave r 857 Raymond"
"Carl R (Earl M) engernr-C M Assm b 63 W Cro-
oler"
"Louise H b 62 W Cleser"
"Morris R (Mabel E) junk dir r 680 Raymond"
"Mrs Sarah (wild Sami) r 63 W Cleser"
"Way Albert R (Mary W) drfnnm Ohio Brass Co b 1541
Tampa"
"Mary E clyk Goodrich r 857 Storer ave"
"Mildred L super Goodrich r 444 W Exchange"
"Myron J (Mareela H) with Goodrich r 736 Welles sler"
"Rusell R M (Leora J) wks Penn R B 499"
"Orch W (Golia L) bollemrkr Firestone w r omni rcg"
Wayland P (Elizabeth) r 968 Haynes"
"Frank E (Rose F) ptmrknr McNeil M E & Co b 1716
Irvin"
"Waybright Dennis C (Adelia B) wks Firestone r 2463
Petron ave"
"Wayland Mrs Carrie H clyk Goodrich r 1986 Johnston
apt 3"
"Wayman Mrs Anna M (wild John) r 656 Avon"
"Wayman Mrs Edith M (wild J Nicholas) r 1544 Aft er ave"
"Catherine M stenorn r 675 Dayton"
"Mrs Claire C (wild Leo C) r 675 Dayton"
"Dorothy M student r 675 Dayton"
"Edward F (Ellen M) r 269 W Tallmadge ave"
"Frente B 504 Poplar"
"Joseph H (Mrs Marie J) with Firestone r 26 E Tall-
madge ave apt 312"
"Marletta M r 677 Blythe ave"
"Raymond M (Albertine E) wks Goodrich r 677 Blythe
ave"
"Robt H b 677 Blythe ave"
"Robt L student r 678 Dayton"
"Mrs Raymond F (Richard) r 304 Poplar"
"Wm L (Verna C) elect Goodrich r 268 Noah ave"
"Wayne Harry r 746 Blythe ave"
"Harry W (Hilda L) w w P A b 804 Carlysle"
"Len ( Roxie) w w P A b 507 Baird"
"Mrs Sadie S 885 Merriman rd"
"Servicen S R Rauhgauch mgr, window display 79
Sheboy ave"
"Wayman Barker r 328 N Howard"
"Henry G b 100 E Glenwood ave"
"Howard A w w P A b 86 Charles"
"Howard A (Little J) wks Firestone r 100 E Glen-
wood ave"
"Joseph H b 100 E Glenwood ave"
"Norman student r 100 E Glenwood ave"
"WAY See Welles"
"Wayson Geo T (Rose M) in b 550 Thelma ave"
"Wayton Mrs Theodore (wild Theodore) r 422 Robert
Wazniak Mrs Kate (wild Stephen) r 200 Gault"
"Sam B 205"
"Wehr Mrs 124 W State (bant)"
"Mrs Rostina (wild Antonio) r 124 W State (bant)"
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES

THE AKRON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
AKRON 1939-40 DIRECTORY 1105

WEST

"John B [Marie] elec engr Firestone h 1088 Stan-wood
dr

"John C with Helvigs cycle shop h 1655 Preston
ave

"John H [Grace] slmn h 1414 League

"Joseph R [Joy] b bell d ACA 1 C & L Transp Co Inc h 2473
21st S W

"Joseph E [Ilia] wks Goodyear h 34 Adams

"Josephine wks Goodyear r 174 Cole ave

"Katherine M [Chas L] h 606 Lumiere

"Lackner (Ludorff L) b 30-32 Plas Ave

"Mary F (Wm M) h 1713 East ave

"Mrs Lavelle [Will John H] h 187 Caleb

"Mrs Luella [Will, Josph, b] h 722 Brown

"Luther H men a turn 1353 Firestone pkwy r 41 Stan-
ton ave

"M. Anne student h S Cyril ter apt 1

"Madelin R [Tipton, H] & Co h Sawyerwood o

"Minnie P [rudpold] h 605 E 7th ter apt 1

"Mrs [rudpold] h 618 S Main

"Mrs [rudpold] h 597 Nohman H 700 McKinley ave

"Mervin L [cicil] wks Goodyear r 404 Fountain

"Mervin M [Hans] wks Standard Oil Co h 665 Small-
ford

"Mildred A see to radio city hustler H 45 S Valley

"Minnie h 1174 1st ave

"Murry W auto mech r 733 Chester ave

"Norris K [Herlance, J] form L Albert & Son h 555
Union pl

"Orril [Mary F] wks Post Office h 2520 Copley

"Philip G [Lula] tire bild Goodyear h 1615 Brown

"Point Cave House House Hauzer Merit. propr. 500
Thelma

"R Dudley [Janet B] w Firestone h 877 Hereford

"Randolph B Jr [Gretchen B] dcl Goodyear h 988
Jefferson ave apt 5

"Roberta E [O'Neill] M O'NEIL co h 1 M A G

"Robert Z student h 472 Fenwood dr

"Ray [Caroline C] h 1756 East ave

"Roberta B [Ethel C] wks h 558 Palladino ave

"Sam A [Isabele L] [200 a Shoe Store] h 417 Fern-
wood dr

"Sara M [Walter] V h 1246 Firetave

"Sula Beauts Shoppe M [Margaret M] Streets 625
Westwood ave

"Theo [Margaret] with West Auto Co h 225 1st

"Thelma h 258 Westwood ave

"Thos [Margaret] with West Auto Co h 255 1st

"Thos Jr [Helen E] (West Auto Supply Co) h 250 E
Ford ave (arb)

"Thos A h 478 Westwood ave

"Thos a [George] h 678 McKinley ave

"Villa Anthony 75 3rd

"Walsh F slmn Bankers G T & C Co h Sawyer-
wood o

W T VIRGINIA SOCIETY Inc (inc 1911), 14 J Bulls
clear, Claude Stamp 1st vice pres, J H Hauckman
see ann. club, Mrs Jennie Stump licensee and at-
trees, pres address 810 Municipal Bldg

"Wm A student h 214 Rhodeo ave

"Wm B [Aubrey] CJ forrm Goodyear h 690 Lumiere

"Wm M [Ada E] h 1001 Jason ave

"Wm R [Gold] tire bild Goodyear h 255 S Long

"Westbrook Bessie toprk red 62 R 552 J. Buctheave

"James P [Mary A] agr Fru I Co h 692 Wadsworth

"James S sec Natl Small Business Men's Assn h 692
Bridgeport Conn

"Westcott Theodore with W P A p 597 Jefferson Ave

"Westdale Apartments 752 West market and 1 s High-
land ave

"Westenger Frank M [Pauline M] wks Goodyear h
996 Woodward ave

"Westerl Alice E student h 506 Hammel

"Allen F student h 896 Hammel

"Anne [6 N Case ave

"Richard [Edith L] tire bild Mohawk R Co h 841
Esplanade

"Theodore [Anna W] wks Mohawk R Co h 506 Ham-
mel

"Westenger Oscar F [Naomi D] truckr Erre R R h
495 Bishop

"Roberts C lab h 498 Bishop

"Westfield Edward A mar Colson Corp h Brecksville

"Western Feat Vu [Paula] wks A & C Transp Co h 932 Law-
ton

"Western GUARDIAN INSPECTION CO. H, Hartnell 1297
and 1205 Akron Sav & L Bldg, Phone FL-1147

"Auto Stores inc T W Frush mar 105 E Market

"Cleaners (Lusher Arnold) 1983 Goodyear blvd

"Fruit & Candy Co (Zaharopoulos) 50 E Market

"WESTERN RESERVE RUBBER CO The (inc 1910
capital $60,000), A P Witten pres, O E Hall sec
and treas, mfr of boro balls and novelties, fac-
tory 343 Kenmore blvd, opposite street car barns,
Phone JD-2513
WESTERN
WESTERN & SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Thc, A T Delmore sr, 419-447 1st Central Tower, Phone FR 1175

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO., A, E Sachs snpt, J H Steinberg man terns bandhse, H D McNab conm rep, K A Dister chief opr, 191 S Main, Phone FR 1451, branches Union Depot and 15 E Market and Arnold trail (C P)

Westfall Albert A (Ida B) enan Goodrich b 208 LaBelle
Alva W (Nina M) with W P A b 1872 Newton
Anna H Blake b 1853 Lona
Cecil E truck driver b 375 Westwood pl

Curts W [Grace L] with Gen T & A Co h 364 Whit

Dale F student h 143 Russell ave
Dulcy E (Elma R) with W P A h 1156 Cordova ave
Mrs Edwina clk Canton h 689 Thayer
Mrs Estella B (wld Hosoea C) tchr 2326 14th S W
Harby D b 1154 McIntosh ave

John M b 832 Davis

Kenneth L (Editor B) acct Firestone b 214 Crescent ave

Levi H (Dalla M) with W P A b 1240 Home ave

Loss strick ironburger Burton I co r 12293 Firestone pkwy

Lox W (Vta P) elect H Uhl El Co h Massillon rd.

Milton E (J Avallina) clk N H Postal Sta h 801 Davis

Maurice B (Beulah F) wks Goodrich b 1629 Canadian

Orda O (Audra I) with W P A b 1165 McIntosh ave
Orva L with John Ritter D h 586 Rutledge

Peter D (Fern I) with W P A near 565 T horton

Preston W (Fern I) investigator Herbert Rh-H-H ave

Ralph (Sadie) disp Liberty Hqby Co b 161 Halstead apt c

Raymond C (Esther M) trucker Erle R R b 2256 14th S W

Russell L (Fleming) with W P A r 1119 1st ave

Seth C with W P A h 823 Davis

Soleman D (Cora O) wks Babcock & W Co h 992 Davis

Thelma clk Goodrich h 161 Halstead apt c

Theodore R (Little L) engr Goodyear b 777 Cadage ave

Theo S with Paul A Fish b 2273 12th S

Torres H (Esther L) alm b 18th Kirkwood ct

Vida nurse b 825 Sheridan ave

Wade V (Anna P) pharma Kenneth Drug Co h 177 Westwood ave

Ward (Evelyn G) telr Citizens S & L Co h 611 Noble ave

Wm A (Margaret C) wks Goodyear h 628 Hammel

Wetzstein Conrad H (Louise L) wks Firestone h 330 Cross

Mrs Elizabeth (wld John G) h 1049 Yale

Weikelman Louise (Esther) gr 1103 Hart b same

Weiland Marjorie student h 975 Copley rd

Norman A (Mildred M) sptr Firestone h 970 Copley rd

Weisendt Mrs Mary E (wld Wm B) h 762 Dayton

Weisendt (M) newt Wm Gary h 564 sterling ave Phone J-8330

Weischaub Robt W h 190 Euclid ave

Russell W h 180 Euclid ave

Wm F pupil Goodrich r 19 Euclid ave

Wright Mrs Olga (wld Chialma) h 1235 Harriet ct

Cara A (Lillian A) exist Summit Co home h same

Emory M (Mae W) millnm Lyman-L L Co h 801 W Exchange

Helen ckl Ohio Finance Co h Munroe Falls O

WEYGANDT VERNON F (Dorothy F) (Meade), Weygandt & Heide, No 564 Sterling ave, Phone J-8330

Weischaub Robt W h 190 Euclid ave

Russell W h 180 Euclid ave

Wm F pupil Goodrich r 19 Euclid ave

Wright Mrs Olga (wld Chialma) h 1235 Harriet ct

Cara A (Lillian A) exist Summit Co home h same

Emory M (Mae W) millnm Lyman-L L Co h 801 W Exchange

Helen ckl Ohio Finance Co h Munroe Falls O

Mrs Elmina (wld Geo) h 1145 Kenmore blvd

James E (Evelyn A) with W P A h 1511 11th S W

Joseph E (Mary) wks City b 265 Exchange

Mrs Mary M h 935 W Waterloo rd

Mrs Mary M (wld Wm F) h 93 W Parzec

Mrs Mattie E (wld Chas W) h 247 Russell ave

Mrs Miriam L (Clarke M) stenog Metro H A Sp h 3360 Ogden ave

Mrs Nettie B h 70 Frances ave apt 101

Ora W (Nelda M) eng Goodyear C corp h 1824 Springfield Center rd

Robt E (Genevieve) smrn r 604 Bell

Warren E Wstlman h 247 Russell ave

Wm (Neta) wks Goodrich r 2167 11th S W

Whalen Edward A (Mary W) wks J C Penney Co h 2462 Lake

Mrs Elizabeth (wld Timothy A) h 263 Lake

Geo L (Louise F) h 279 Gordon dr

Mrs Georgia A (wld James) h 2642 Graham ave

John F (Charlotte M) rtwrbr h 55 Cambridge

Lawrence R (Mrs Elizabeth) dr City Cab Co h 693 Alma ct

Ray [Mary F] W Ed Exchange

Robt E (Nada D) with Goodyear h 2542 Graham ave

WETMORE
Wetmore Arthur P (Claara) man Gen T & R Co h 1002 Sawyer ave

Dan O (Movetta C) man Goodrich h 1074 Big Falls

June nset Ak Library Library Library

Marian F stenog Met L Ins Co h 106 Spruce

Wetzel Cass R (Edith G) h 923 Hereford dr

Richard C student h 928 Hereford ave

Robt E enan Goodrich h 923 Hereford dr

Roderic D student h 923 Hereford dr

Weisstouch Josephine W with W P F Cottle h 1290 Herman ave

Paul F elk Frank Coszold h 1290 Herman ave

Paul F (Frances) sbnr Ak P Co Mnr Co h 1290 Herman

Wetter Roy [F] with Alanna B smnn S 21 Super h 220 W Crooler

Wetterau Wilson I (Margaret M) smnn J F Loomis

C & S Co h 29 Wheaton rd

Wetton Arthur (Emma) tchr Rudick's h 1160 Neptune

Wettnype Russell W Ed Exchange with Firestone h 691 Greenwood ave

WETZEL, HARVEY H (Dorothy E) cashier Goodyear Stico Bank h 749 Chitty ave

Wetzel C Roy (Elise M) baker h 2173 13th S W

Carl Dr ak Chemico Transp Co h 2173 13th S W

Edward H (Maxie A) with W P A h 306 August ct

Edward L (Gertrude E) wks Goodyear h 1000 Leroy

Mrs Emma (wld Frederick W) h 180 Beatydale

Floyd wks Goodyear h 820 Beatydale

Geo E (Martha A) tchr h 1078 Oakland ave

Will E (Katie L) h 809 Kline

Grace nurse b 825 Sheridan ave

Helen T h 809 Kline

Jabez (LaVonne L) Dr W E Wright Co h 100 Laub lane

Lucille nurse Peoples Hosp h same

Mrs Margaret (wld Henry A) h 311 Merriman rd

Paul E (Elmina 1) inscr Gen T & R Co h 1010 Florida

Ray F (Juanita M) h 2944 Royal ave

Reinhold P enan Goodrich h 505 Kline

Richard L baker h 2173 12th S

Robt H (Esther L) alm b 18 Kirkwood ct

Wada V (Anna P) pharm Kenneth Drug Co h 177 Westwood ave

Ward (Evelyn G) telr Citizens S & L Co h 611 Noble ave

Wm A (Margaret C) wks Goodyear h 628 Hammel

Wetzstein Conrad H (Louise L) wks Firestone h 330 Cross

Mrs Elizabeth (wld John G) h 1049 Yale

Weikelman Louise (Esther) gr 1103 Hart b same

Weiland Marjorie student h 975 Copley rd

Norman A (Mildred M) sptr Firestone h 970 Copley rd

Weisendt Mrs Mary E (wld Wm B) h 762 Dayton

Weisendt (M) newt Wm Gary h 564 Sterling ave, Phone J-8330

Weischaub Robt W h 190 Euclid ave

Russell W h 180 Euclid ave

Wm F pupil Goodrich r 19 Euclid ave

Wright Mrs Olga (wld Chialma) h 1235 Harriet ct

Cara A (Lillian A) exist Summit Co home h same

Emory M (Mae W) milln Lyman-L L Co h 801 W Exchange

Helen ckl Ohio Finance Co h Munroe Falls O
WHITE

Whitelaw's Cafe. White's Cut Rate Store Co. opera., reotr 180 S Mann.

Whitelaw Co (inc 1825, capital 250 shares no par) M E Whitelaw pres Mrs M E Whitelaw sec. bear wholesale 692 S Mann.

"Dorothy student h 79 Castrovert ave.

"Helen L student h 939 Hereford dr.

"Maries E (Edith S) pres White's Cut Rate Store Co and Whitelaw Co h 939 Hereford dr.

"Mirrill [Hastings Student] h 614 S Eleventh sec White's Cut Rate Store Co h 79 Castrovert ave.

"Mrs Myrtle G (wld Saml C) h 675 Moreley ave.

Whitelaw James L (Kathleen M) w 2 P A h 672 Euclid ave.

Whitelon Geo A (M Emma) ngr Acme No 22 h 247 Noble ave.

John H (Clara A) r 11 S Broadway.

Whiteran Bernard S (Jean) refrigeration serv h 141 S Highland ave.

Frank M (Betts J) tchr h 283 Kenilworth dr.

Raymond V (Jane) stovc repm 83 E. Wriggate ave.

Russell E (Lafayette) wks Firestone h 885 Valdina pl.

Whitemyer Glenn V (Mildred E) barber 1958 Manchester rd 1625 21st St W.

Whiter Mrs Margaret A (wld Blaine J) w 2 P A h 742 Thornton ct.

Fred A lab h 742 Thornton ct.

Whitomoe Geo H (Sara K) optometrist 252 24 Nati Bid h 634 Mooresey ave.

Harvard W (Mildred E) wks Goodyear h 694 Upson ave.

Marion wks Goodyear r 17 W South.

Whitstome Robt H (Mary T) mac Firestone h 1370 Coventry.

Whitston Ce (E Hanna) 654 S Main.

Whitford Mrs Elizabeth (wld Andrew) wks Goodyear h 691 E Buchtel ave.

"Elma E (Lafayette) wks Goodyear h 691 E Buchtel ave.

"Mrs Eila B (Edith C) o 1948 Chestnut Ridge blvd.

"Mrs Fannie S (wld Chas) 106 Charles.

"Frank V (Marguerite M) w 2 P A h 1948 Chestnut Ridge blvd.

"Geo W electm h 829 Bank.

"Howard J (Rose A) electm h 829 Bank.

"Jane M carp h 829 Bank.

"John W (Nora C) wks B & O R H h 859 Bank.

"Lambert C (Isabel) wks Quaker O Co h 484 Sullivan.

"Robt E student h 342 May.

"Wm R (Varie A) wks Goodyear h 595 May.

"Wille (Susan) wks Firestone h 835 Camp.

"Whitford Frank S (Hazel M) elect Firestone h 1128 Kohler ave.

Whitling Annie C ngrsr h 56 Hamilton ave.

"D Evelyn stonek Oph Ed Co h 215 Amberst.

"Mrs Flo M (wld Curtis) h 819 Amberst.

"Gene instq Firestone r 192 Lake.

"Mrs Georgia (wld Edgar F) h 65 Hamilton ave.

"Mrs Hattie E (wld Raymond) h 640 Eastland ave.

"John V (Fame K) ticket clik Union Depot h 725 Hobson ave.

"Mrs Maud S (wld Ralph A) h 524 E Market.

"Ralph (Betty A) w 2 P A h 377 Locust ave.

"Wm L (Carrie L) carp Firestone h 660 Upson apt 1.

Whitlam Elmer H (Dorothy) mar Dictaphone Corp b 2049 21st St F.

"Whitlach Freda L h 1229 Pond View ave apt 6.

"Wallace C wks Thos Hurkeff h 1374 Pond View ave apt 3.

"Wm H (Anna F) painter h 521 Ohio.

"Whitlere Mrs Elizabeth (wld Jefferson) h 1668 Battery B.

"Jennit S (Hannah S) wks.

"Norman C (Oiga E) mach Goodyear h 899 Redfern ave apt 4.

"Roy f 456 Brown.

Whitlingor Herbert W (Grace F) tool mkr Goodyear h 405 Spicer.

"Jules student h 408 Spicer.

"Whitlock C Huber (Marjorie C) sls engr Firestone h 708 Diagonal rd.

"Mrs Harriet L (wld Jamie) h 708 Diagonal rd.

"Mrs Sylvia L (reader Benjamin J) sls Goodyear h 708 Diagonal rd.

"Whitlow Mrs. Anna wks Firestone h 1751 S Main ave apt 6.

"James V (Stella) slms h 1732 Curtis.

"Whitman Mrs Ada V (wld Geo A) h 923 S Bowery.

"Merle Bruce (wld Vernon) stenog Star D M Co h 660 Yale.

"Clarence R (Marcella M) auto mech h 942 LaBelle ave.

"Mrs Ellen C [Wm J] h 755 Mary ave.

"Henry J (Margaret A) rubwr h 163 W Center.

"Karl R student h 681 Roslyn ave.

"Jesse W w 2 P A h 541 Dayton.

WHITMAN JOHN A (Elizabeth J) pres and see Akron Flores Co h 881 Retail ave, Phone HE-5257.

"Leo J office mar Nati Cash R Co h Doylestown O.

"Paul mech Conn M S Inc h Doylestown O.
BETTER FURNISHINGS. NEWER STYLES

ARKRON 1928-40 DIRECTORY

KOC\'S 163 SOUTH MAIN ST.
WILLIAMS
"Edwin R (Celia C) alumn McNabey O & F Co h 22
Miller ave"

"Eileen R h 185 Miles"

"Elaine student h 385 Harder ave"

"Ellin W (Sadie M) alum h 872 Hazel"

"Elizabeth h 239 Dixon pl"

"Mrs Elizabeth A (wid James H) h 351 Crosby"

"Mabel B h 844 S Park"

"Elizabeth L student h 12 Anacoma ave"

"Ellen H h 1185 1st ave"

"Mrs Emma W (Helen M) h 2754 Crosby"

"Emrys T metalwr Ak Mettalic Co h 229 Dixon pl"

"Erie W (Ileena) wks Firestone h 33 S Martha"

"Esther potter h 159 Brook"

"Mrs Esther R (wid StClair) h 374 Nisram"

"Mrs Ethel (wid Joseph) h 101 E North"

"Eugene student h 1185 1st ave"

"Eugene (Amelia) with W P A h 67 Elizabeth Park"

"Eugene (Laura) wph P A h 295 W Barges"

"Eugene H policeman r 64 S Main"

"Eula B h 115 Kelly ave"

"Em (Stella M) dentlst 624 S Main h 1345 Jefferson ave"

"F Clyde (Minnie M) vice pres C & W & P Construction Co h 1444 C P"

"Florence A wks 747 Chitty ave"

"Florence L stens Flachbach Truck Co h 287 W Miller ave"

"Mrs Florida L (wid Finn J) gro 509 Locust h same"

"Gardner shoppe (P & H and Mrs Mary A Williams) 611 S Main"

"Pick A (Lila V) with W P A h 152 W Croeter"

"Marie M porter Macy Co h 116 Kelly ave"

"Foster r 76 W Barges"

"Francis E (Williams Flower Shoppe) h 808 May"

"Frank W (Ila M) wks A 499 N Arlington"

"Frank r 95 N Case ave"

"Frank r 1325 Marcy"

"Frank r 217 McCoo"

"Frank h 840 Miami"

"Frank r 179 E North"

"Frank A (Wedo) wks Goodrich h 515 Bina ave"

"Frank A Jr h 115 Bina ave"

"Frank B (Nettie M) wks Firestone h 1159 Collinwood ave"

"Frank B (Violot) potter M A Knight h 227 Kelly ave"

"FranC A (Katie M) wks A P & C V Co h 187 19th S W"

"Frank E (Mattie B) with W P A h 299 Euclid ave"

"Frank H h 196 Brown"

"Frank M (Jason H) slamm h 1124 Berwin"

"Frank P (Marie M) elk Walsh Bros Rest h 1153 Lexington ave"

"Fred h 634 Baird"

"Fred (Anna B) with W P A h 285 Shultz"

"Fred L (Louie M) wks Firestone h 528 Glenadora ave"

"Fred B (Myrtle M) wks Firestone S Co h 2164 Maryland ave"

"Fred B r 2144 Maryland ave"

"Frederick A miller Hotel h same"

"Frederick H (Eltie L) slamm Averell D Co h 1108 Juniper ave"

"Mrs Fronia B (wid James E) h 214 Paris ave"

"Frank M r 161 Hill"

"Geo (Delphina) dch Goodyear h 691 Sharon"

"Geo (Frances S) billiards 1006 S Mann h 209 W Crosby"

"Geo (Pauline) r 121 N Canal"

"Geo (Violet) janitor Ohio Bldg h 1231 Hart"

"Geo (Kathleen H) (A'niston Beer Coll Cleaners) h 50 W Croeter"

"Geo A (Sylvia G) elb h 1270 Onondaga ave"

"Geo E (Gertrude E) mach Ak M, M T & D Co h 1066 Sawyer ave"

"Geo J (Hazel M) elb & P Tea Co h 349 Kipling"

"Geo M (Cherub) h 945 Cooper rd apt 1"

"Geo S wth W P A h 1462 N Market"

"Geo T (Mae) mach Brooks Water M Co h 1012 W Boyer"

"Geo W (Eleanor F) form Ak Paint & V Co h 2200 6th S W"

"Geo W (Rochelle) tutor h 719 Brook"

"Mrs Gertrude h 144 fountain"

"Mrs Gertrude h 116 W Henry"

"Gertrude R student h 101 E Linthor"

"Gertrude S h 115 Kelly ave"
WILLIAMSON
" Earl (Vivian M) wks Firestone h 788 Donald ave
" Ethel student h 727 S High
" Floyd B (Lydia A) dir bldr Selberling R Co h 38 Lake

Frank [Ocelia] lab h 445 E North
" Charles H (Ethyl L) wks W P A h 1155 Victory
Harold wks Goodyear r 1015 Lovers lane
" Harley M (Jenney M) cik Goodyear h 471 Morning View ave

Mrs Indiana (wld John W) h 850 Clark
" Karl cik Yol Cox h 6526 Schiller ave
" James gard Our Lady of the Elms School h 1218 W Market

[illegible] A (Anna A) h 947 Berwin
James A (Williamson Coal Co) r 736 Kenmore blvd
" James A (Zelma) wks Firestone r 377 Reed ave

Mrs Joe A Goodyear h 1630 Goodyear blvd
Kenneth P (Nevada) cik Roadway Exp Inc r 191 Ehobos ave

Mrs Lola wks Goodyear r 293 S High apt 10
" Levi B (Helen J) wks Gen T & R Co h 1570 Englewood ave

Mrs Lydia E h 282 Perkins
" Marian F wks W P A h 292 Perkins
" Marvin J (Anna A) wks W P A h 1495 Honodale ave
" Mrs Mary A (wld Chas) h 1174 Dietz ave

Mary J cik Goodyear h 471 Morning View ave
" Mildred student h 124 W Westerlo rd

Mrs Mildred h 319 W Market
" Olney L (Dora E) wks Dietz ave

Otto (Ethel) factory suit Burger I h 1284 W Ecuador ave
Paul G (Alice G) auto mech Ohio Ed Co h 536 Mcgowan ct

Paul L usher Palace Theatre h 947 Berwin
Ray B wks Taxicab h 1135 Victory

Reuben G (Ruth D) wks Firestone h 1312 Gorge blvd

Robt R Milner Hotel
Robt G [Georgetown] yard cik A C & Y Ry h 2111 Lake

Robt L (Catherine M) wks W P A h 972 McKinley
Robt O engr M P Laner h 1248 W Waterloo rd
Robt W musician h 847 Berwin
Rodger r 31 N Martha ave

Roger C (Mary I) wks W P A h e s Wade Park ave
" Ruby wks Firestone r 12 E Yost

Ruth E bkrp h 788 Donald ave

Sandy W (Willis M) h 727 S High

Sara J (Donna A) wks W P A h 488 Phillip ave

Sherman E (Myrtle R) h 256 Wildwood ave

Rev Theo [Myrtle] pastor Christian & Missionary Alliance Church h 720 Wildwood ave

Truman D (Dorothy C) photog Goodyear h 288 Spica

Virginia P waitress R K O Cafe h 292 Perkins

W Homer (Dora M) freem Col Salt Co h 414 Colfe

Wm (Florence M) elv opr Goodrich h 15 W Croser

W r 781 Echo

C [Ethel] wks Wm Crystal h 965 Star

Wm [Keller] auto serv rta 41 Cuyahoga h 450 Euclid ave

Willard Etherbert O (Martha D) h 678 Cuyahobna

Freeman E cprg h 688 Clark

Freeman J (Emma) stenog Ohio Ed Co h 685 Clark

H Earl (Ivy C) (Strand Billiard Parlor) h 532 Lake

Harold T (Della L) cik h 678 Lakemont ave

Henry L (Florence L) dr Henry H Co h 234 Wheeler

Leonard H cik H Co h 254 Oregon ave

Mrs Mary L (wld Edward) h 193 W Exchange

Sheila M Noile (wld Grant E) h 954 Boulevard

Reformed Church, Rev G E Galser pastor, 742 Johnstone

Robt O student h 678 Lakemont ave

Thelma student h 522 Aqueduct

Wille Jung idry 1263 E Market h same

William Hubert A (Abbie W) shipper Kelley Rubber Co h 2290 East ave

Willsford James D (Minnie R) tire bldr Goodyear h 512 Transportation ave

Willig Madeline h 122 W Dartmore ave

Madlin H dental asst h 1104 N Howard

Maggie J h 122 W Dartmore ave

Stephen [Catherine] alumn V L Freeman Co h 122 W Dartmore ave

William H (Dobbs [Deland]) wks Atlantic Co h 737 Edgewood ave

Fred C (Virginia L) wks Am H R Co r 135 Henry

Joseph M (Edith M) wks Am H R Co h 541 Malacca

Robt J wtmn Ark Parcel Del h 1064 Yale

[illegible] with W P P 37 S John ave

Willis M Ada Ada (wld A John) h 258 W Market

WILLIS
" Mrs Agnes G cik O B Tel co r 960 Marion pl

Alfred F (Gertrude M) wks Goodyear h 540 Fairfield ave

Alvin S (Susie M) electa Dorothy Bros B Inc h 971 Mercer ave

Arthur C (Virginia F) wks W P A h 923 Washington

Arthur H vice pres Don H Willis Co h Canton O

Mrs Bertha R h 726 Longview ave

Betty I student h 2374 13th S W

Cam (Ethel) wks Firestone h 252 S High apt 2

Carl R (Charlotte) h 162 Millhoff ct

Carl V h 177 Miles

Chas P (Margaret M) wks Goodyear h 1399 Wilbur ave

Chas R h 737 N Howard apt 2

Claude B (Mary K) tire bldr Mohawk R Co h 1238 Pond View ave apt 3

Clayton C (Lillie K) wks Goodyear h 1914 Goodrich blvd

WILLIS DAN H [Thelma E] pres Don H Willis Co hoor Parkwood dr and Lee (S L V), Phone WA-4248

WILLIS H [Cecil] wks Goodyear h 236 20th S W

Geo (Lulu E) washer Centurys Auto Service h 162 Overlook pl

" Glenn H wks Summit Furn Co

Glenn H jr with Pettit-Hlid h 728 Longview ave

Grace student h 86 Paige ave

Harry D (Vera L) former Goodrich h 2274 12th S W

Helen M h 1175 W. Waterloo rd

Ivor student h 863 E South

James Elizabeth G wks Goodrich h 731 May

Mrs James H [ Hazel] est N Y Life Ins Co h 625 Orlando ave

James M student h 625 Orlando ave

John T (Vera L) wks Goodyear h 535 Mohawk ave

Lawrence wks Firestone r 1289 Firestone pkwy

Lawrence R Wm Crystal h 671 Wildwood ave

WILLIS LLSTFR [Martha P] h 265 Miles

WILLIS MRS LILLIE K see Satisfaction Coal Co h 1914 Goodrich blvd, Phone WA-4387

Margaret C stenog Div Aid for Aged h 85 Paige ave

Mrs Mary F cik Chic Millinery h 237 Pioneer

Moran F (Catherine G) wks Reiter D Co h 508 Orchard

Norman counterman Standard Motor P h 948 Bloomfield ave

Porter M (Dillan M) wks W P A h 1175 W Water-boo rd

" R C slamm City Chev Co h Walworth O

Russell L (Laura M) wks W P A h 382 Dennison av

Sami R [Irene] acct Goodyear h 68 Casterton ave

Sidney J (Irene L) h 97 Ettaway ave

T James mch Firestone h 841 E South

Jail [T Lorena] pitm Goodyear h 252 W Miller ave

Virgil H (ama C) rubber h 266 Yale

W C dr Com P M Inc h Walworth O

Walter V (Anna) wks Am H R Co h 1559 Englewood ave

" Wm B (Florence A) printer Beacon Journal h 737 N Howard ave

William Mrs Blanchie C (wld Chas D) h 317 W Market

Edward B slamm r 4535 S Main

Jessie L (Olive) wks A P Milck Co h 1104 W Wibeth rd

Willsford John D [Nellie G] wks Goodyear h 1394 Eastwood ave

Ray H (Gertrude A) slamm C A Pierce Oil Co h 1150 LaCroix ave

Willsford James R [Margaret C] h 689 Kipling

Wiley William L chairman of board Cedar Edson Co h N Y City

Willsford Research Corp H Nodar mur market reser- 741 Cleveland Trust Co

" Service System Inc H Nodar mur shipping service 747 1st-Central Tower

Wilmont Henry (Theresa) wks Goodrich h 1216 Brown

Wilmont Frank J str mntt Cook Bros T Inc h 820 Kensington

Wilti Ruth student h 826 Kensington
WILLOWBY
Willowby Mrs Alice Y (Fred Whm) r 8 32 Kirkwood ave

F Cecile F (Joseph B) wth W P A h 306 Paris ave

F Chas F [Thelma C] truck dr h 15 N Martha ave

F Chas H [Nettie B] wth Firestone h 944 Kenmore blvd

F Claude J clfr dept Beacon Journal h E 1

F Darwell R G Pauline cas Ak transfer Co h 855 Ada

F Mrs Love M (wil Olaf O) wth Goodrich h 63 W Thornton

F Mrs McV es who Goodhur h 249 Chittenango

F Ray T [Alphonse H] carcf chl A C & Y R h 2335 13th S W

F John H [Lorenzo J] elyer tollesem h 855 Grove blvd

Wlllour Dean [Frances E] forrn Goodrich h 119 Chester ave

F Wash clcf r 244 W will

F: Cassius R [Little E] auto mech City h 1149 F Archwood ave

F: Chittiloe S h 79 N Prospect apt 1

F Frank J [Milred] wth W P A h 261 Spalding

F Fred D T H N Prospect apt 1

F: Frank H [Frederick E] h 864 Dorchester rd

F Howard O wth Goodyear h 169 Storer ave

F J Hoyt J [Elizabeth L] motor Firestone Park church

F: J Victor r 213 Russell ave

F John H [Frank A] h 194 Deerchester rd

F John I [Anna S] wks Goodyear h 40 N Arlington apt 1

F Lawrence J h 160 Storer ave

F Mrs May M (wil Arthur H) h 169 Storer ave

F: Mrs Myrtin I w/f Darnell h 79 N Prospect apt 1

F: Mrs Pauline L clc Acme No 15 r 699 Carpenter

F: Rona M in City of University of h b 4 W market

F: Mrs Lillian J Lamerson h 517 Millcroft Parker Co h 873 Evans ave

F Wm M [Willa L] wks Firestone h 1186 Kohler ave

F Wm B Bartino V W F Club h 70 N Prospect apt 1

F: William D wks Peoples Hosp h 944 Delta ave

F: Mrs Emma D [Horroron T] h 944 Delta ave

F: William H [Willa L] wks 944 Amelia ave

F John B morh h 447 Berwin

F Wilmer Thomsen wks 1175 Berwin

F Wlingsmance Venice B [Virginia B] opr Foxon Theatre h 1069 Marlee ave

F Winfried W See also Whitcomb

F: Mrs Ethel M (wil Albert J) r 641 Kirkwood ave

F: Ethel r 413 Edgewood ave

F: Everett C [Carmela] wth Goodfarma E A Pierce & Co h 1012 Stedman ave

F: Guo M [Twithal C] wth H P A h 932 Colley ave

F: Hail R 242 E Marley ave

F: Simon h 1126 Chatham ave

F: Virgil W [Elma V] truck dr h 5984 19th S W

F: Will [Harry W] wks Firestone h 502 Cole ave

F: Harold [J Donna L] elect Goodcar h 452 Grouse

F: John B [Laura] locust

F: Vernon S [William J] bus opr Ak transfer Co h 1148 East ave

F: Wiltzurt J [Dorothy J] wth W P A h 237 Lake

F: Wilmuth Mrs Clara clcf THE A POLSKY Co h 506 Rhode ave

F: Jack S [Macy]

F: Winfield Claude M [Leota J] wks Firestone h 1454 Laver ave

F: Kathleen wks 810 Orlando ave

F: Walter H [Ruth W] wth W P A h 1159 Laver ave

WILSHIRE PLUMBING & HEATING CO, Russell E Poelke

F: Ernest [Celestine] tntd master plumber and registered engineer 1535 Swett ave, Phone H8-5116

(See page 76 Buyers' Guide)

WILSON

A: A. J. Colle) (Colie) J. Sturr Gen T & R Co h 38 Elm dr

A: Allen J [Laura S] wks Goodyear h 844 Clement

A: George S 1210 Kenmore ave

A: Anderson h 318 Raveline

A: Mrs Asplin (used Ilies) h 532 Kilpilin

A: Ann B [Wp] h 677 S Summit View dr

A: Mrs Ann h 102 W Market

A: Mrs Ann [Hilda] wth 301 Eria ave

A: Mrs Ann E [Sallie E] r 2743 Malmsrud rd

A: Mrs Ann L [Carroll J] THE M O'NEIL Co h 646 Crooby

A: Arch V [Lavene] barber 339 Wildwood ave h 299 estate

A: Arch [Martha A] wks Goodhur h 531 Asar ct

A: Arthur D [Goodrich l 3256 15th S W

A: Arthur H [ Gladys A] wth W P A h 135 Lake

A: Arthur J [Isabel S] wks Midwest N Co (B) h 297 Cal

A: Arthur J [Lydia Sw] ab h 697 Douglas

A: Arthur R [Alice M] phb h 1328 Brandon ave

A: Audes A (Addie) wks Goodyear h 1740 Herberich ave

A: Avril [Lena S] h 1325 Neptune ave

A: Mrs Belle B [Edna M] h 703 Suh ave

A: Ben H [Eula R] wks Market Motors Inc h 114 E Glenwood ave

A: Ben H [Grace M] math Goodyear h 19 Cook

A: Ben V L [Ella L] tcr h 560 Marvern ave

A: Brenda r 8 Ridge

A: Bernard [Helen S] wth W P A h 52 W Miller ave

A: Beatie A h 356 Kenmore blvd apt 8

A: Bernard D [Cecil F] wks Firestone h 256 Cole ave

A: Betty J student h 19 Cook

A: Besinka R [Elra J] wks Fords ave

A: Bin F [Robert B] wks Firestone h 136 Ide ave

A: Byron W engr h 513 Grace ave

A: C Edward [Constance M] act Mas M L I Co h 1303 Emma ave

A: Calvins R [Haran] clcf Mower Corp h D 3

A: Mrs Carolyn L [Alvin] h 471 Suh ave

A: Mrs Catherine [Evelyn J] h 590 Bovmannsville

A: Charley R [Norma M] Club h 2171 1416 S W

A: [Charles L] h 416 Johnson

A: Chase D [Fred] wks Firestone h 125 E Maplecrest ave

A: Chase E wks Firestone h 419 Colby ave

A: Chase E [Mary E] wth W P A h 188 W Chestnut

A: Chase H [Prattle G] wth W P A h 92 W Dartmore

A: Chase I [Ruby J] h 416 Corn

A: Chase J [Ruby J] h 1987 Markham ave

A: Chase T [Richard J] h 327 Hilfig ave

A: Clarence C [Mary P] wth W P A h 975 Pittum ave

A: Clarence L [Jovone L]shipper Firestone h 978 Marcy ave

A: Cleo C h 532 Baird

A: Clifford O [Helen B] wks Central Tire Co h 1199 Tampa ave

A: Clyde wth W P A h 49 N Howard

A: Donald H student h 245 Wason

A: Dorothy R [John A] h 825 Ravenna ave

A: Clyde L [Frances L] the bldg Firestone h 2850 Neumont Lake blvd

A: Clyde P [Grace T] r 1741 Ford ave

A: Wilson & Co A P ace merg utilmers 15 W Market

WILSON COAL SUPPLY CO The [ince 1927, capital 290 shors common no par 100 Dewin pros and trues, F 20 pln ech, 140 9 High, Phons H3- 8150 and 8152

WILSON COREY L [Grace A] scc and trust officer Firestone Park Trust & Sav Bank, ass certified Firestone T & R Co h 1291 Hillside terwin, Pho NO- 4733

W: Daisy clc Goodyear r 1649 Preston ave

A: Darwin D wth Booth & Co h 2718 East ave

A: David E [Bessie C] wks Keeshin M Exp Co Inc h 944 Johnson

A: David H [Alice M] wks Goodhur h 322 Baird

A: David H [Bruce] wth W P A h 347 Union pl

A: Dave W [Selma L] h 877 Lake ave

A: Davenport J [Effie F] uts dept Firestone h 667 Weber

A: Dayton R r 103 N Howard

A: Dennis C [Cecil L] cl 14 h 284 Waverly ave

A: Donald C [Geraldine M] wks Goodyear h 5 W Sanome ave

A: Donald J h 119 Oakdale ave

A: Donald S [Alice H] wks Goodhur h 365 Stoler ave

A: Dorothy B student h 526 Atkinson ave

A: Dorothy B clh h 138 W Chestnut

A: Dorothy E student h 491 N Firestone blvd

A: Duane O [Mary S] h 151 Hillside ave

A: 7311

WILSON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
AKRON'S OLDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
AKRON 1932-40 DIRECTORY

WILSON SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
AKRON'S OLDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
AKRON 1932-40 DIRECTORY
THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATED REALTY CO., 1622 FIRST SUNSET, VIEW, SUBDIVISION: Our Purpose—Not only to sell lots, but
Develop the finest Residential Section in Akron.
AKRON 1933-40: DIRECTORY
1225

WORTMAN
Leda J. 1138 Pittken ave
Marnetta M student h 564 Patterson ave
Muriel M 521 Euclid ave
Paul S (Viola D) wks Goodyear h 235 Buckeye
Rob D (Emma M) jr yard sup Lyman-H. C. Co h 240
Mona ave
Rufus D Lawrence w 702 H 169 Chittenden apt 3
Russell E w 626 Walterm h 664 Patterson ave
Russell J 240 Iris ave
Mrs Virginia r 32 Kirkwood ave
Mrs W A 1 (Jr) truck dr h 563 Dorothy ave
Wm C and r 13 E Hudson ave
Wilson Mary carp h 601 Euclid ave
Vernon's Club 772 Raymond
Vernon's Membership Club, Benivers pres Willim Goodall sec C B McCollough treas 12 N Howard Westside Progress Administration (Delinquent Tax Proj-
C L Flinn fomrn, basement Court House
Progress Administration (Dist No 6), F L Hoose director,
1903 Water
Projects Administration (News Index Project), N E House
149 E Market
Progress Administration (Civil Conservation Serv-
Paul Kaiser superv, 6 B Euclid ave
Worthington Ida, wks Firestone r 1157 Grant
Albert S (A Lillian) w 942 H 558 Owen ave
Anna h 660 Crouse
Carl C 660 Crouse
Clara waitress Chick & Charlie S Sta r 34 Castle bldv
Clara was 1233 Grant
Edward [Ella H] truck dr h 218 Park apt 6
Mrs Ella H w 1476 Dietz ave
LeRoy H [Helen H] truck dr h 1330 Newcomb
Thelma A h 164 Lake
Thelma M (Mary L) gro 643 Crouse 665 same
Wm E (Jimmy H) truck dr h 164 Lake
Worline Eunice h 1242 Lecare ave
Wormsland Charles H (Mary) wks Summit Rd M & Co h 30
Maxine pl
Wm Jos (Dorothy) carp A C & R y h 870 Huber
Flora H 1107 Lake
Grace M carp Goodyear h 30 Maxine pl
Ida h 1107 Lake
Louise L h 55 Maxine pl
Robt M (Anna E) draftm Gen T & C H Co h 1515
William
Willis R (Mary A) fireman Firestone P T & S Bank h 245 South
Wormans Chess P (Jeannette J) h 735 Windor
Ira F wks Goodyear h 1477 Hampton rd
Wormans Rex 40 c, D B A 158 eng mkt, 110 S Main
Wornack Clyde hamm r 260 Locust
Wornick Lloyd [Nellie M] wks Eliza B W co h 476 Sier bldv
Wm Josephine dockmn Keating Motor F inc h 181
Worrall Wm Ws at dry clr Un L & D C Co r 452 W Chestnut
Worthington Walter H (Thelma) h 420 East Park bldv
Carl C (Laure E) ated div dry cargo trk Petit P G Co h 223 Avery pl
Carl C (Art Wall Paper & Paint store) h 223 Broadway (E) C F
Chester M (Marie) tire bldr Goodyear h 420 East Park bldv
Edgar P (Helen M) w 903 H 1742 Tenawanda
Edgar P (Helen M) wks Gen T & Co h 1274 2d
Maryse hnr 32 Cambridge
Mrs Nancy A (wild Wm J) h 524 Blanche
Robert P student h 916 Donald ave
Virginia M tchr h 52 Cambridge
Wm J w 702 W P A h 206 Allis
Wm J & Crawford Letter h 516 Donald ave
Wm R (Grace J) wks Goodyear h 916 Donald ave
Worren John h 62 W Cuyahoga falls ave
Mrs Lillian h 877 W Bowery
Richard G [Helen C] carp Firestone h 877 W Bowey
Sidney H [Ida E] canoe livr 877 W Bowery h same
Wm cart Yager Co h 877 W Cuyahoga falls ave
Worser Arlington S w W P A h 516 E Market
Worsham Jessie P (Emma G) bskr Goodrich h 1976 Verde ave
Mrs wrench student h 1675 Verde ave
Worsey Albert (Belva) wks Goodyear r 1300 Pond View ave
Worsnop Charles H [Carrie E] sup H M Stouth Co h 148
W Center
Fred M (Rose) wks Akr Lamp & Co h 662 W 9th ave
Worthington Theodore W h 336 S Broadway
Worthington William C (Grace M) fountain h same
Worstall Clive (Odie M) elect Goodyear h same
Worster Mrs Anna (L A Hittle h 224 Parkwood ave pt
Worth Dan H (Grace M) slmn 642W Elvibeth rd

WORTH
Jenny gard h 251 N Forge
Worthman Mrs Beatrice h 1906 1st S W
Worthen Sam (Nelda F) form O B Tel co h 1065 Dover ave
Worthington Mrs Ada (wild Clara) h 1943 Laird
2 Aden student h 1619 Thornapple ave
Ira W (Margaret F) wks Goodrich h 1683 Lane
Geo S (Margaret E) wks Goodrich h 85 Berkley ave
Glenn C (Ida N) with Bearfoot S Co (H) h 1575
Thorne ave
Mrs Lena C (wild Walter H) maid Y M C A h 727 Cist Ave
Ruby S (Olga A) slmn h 115 Cole ave
Robt P (Helen) h 616 Wooster ave
Wilbur E [Helen M] wks Goodrich h 111 W Cuyahoga falls ave
Worthy Rev Jesse E (Gertrude E) pastor Church of God
444 W Marsh Ave h same
Wortley Mrs Marjorie S (wild Guy B) h 105 N Portage st

WORTMAN ELDRED G (Helen H) with Goodyear h 1877 Emma ave, Phone UN-3265
WORTMAN JOHN A (Velma) attorney at law with
Broune, McDowell, May & Blower
Tower, Phone JE-2161 h 80 MlView, Phone Ph-56-5425
Mrs Nancy B (wild Dr Geo H) h 17 Beldovers way
Nelson M student h 245 Butler ave
NORMAN (Florence V) carp h 524 Butler ave
Mrs Ruth w with W P A h 557 E Exchange
Werts Betty student h 857 Melrose
Worthing Mrs Alma E (wild John C) h 647 Lakemont
Paul L (Matilda M) painter h 1913 Overlook dr
Roy K (Emma) w 903 H 664 Sanford ave
Woyd David E h 68 S Adams
Earl P (Thelma I) w 903 H 247 Buckeye
Gran G (Mary E) carp h 68 S Adams
Wm J (Adelaide E) mar Akron Railrental h 1148 Grove ave
Woytowech Wm T (Anna) wks Gen T & R Co h 1396
Mar

WOZNIAK JOSEPH J (Helen M) (Wosnajak & Wosn-
906 Aberdeen, Phone ME-3053
Paint Co (M M Worznak) h 1235 5th ave
Stanley Leonard (Helen M) (Wosnajak Paint Co) gro 1183
1235 same
WOZNIAK STEPHEN J (Mary) with Wosnajak & Worznak
h 640 Peckless ave, Phone HE-3268
WOZNIAK & WOZNIAK (Joseph J and Stephen J) attor-
ney's law h 2116 1st-Central Tower, Phone HE-0178

Wray Alfred S (Cristal D) w 702 W P A h 1745 Dallas
Fay W (Kathleen D) w 903 H 541 Rhodes ave
Fred [Julia H] with Goodrich h 1745 Dallas ave
Fred M h 537 Washington ave 15
Geo D (Catherine E) carp r 899 Rhodes
Joseph Interrucker jr 5 20 S Broadway
Loman L (Catherine M) vocalist h 356 Power
Mrs Louise h 134 N Forge
Lowell wks Goodyear h 764 Excelsior ave
C L (Anna A) w 903 H 4451 Euclid ave
Sidney W with W P A h 1375 A 19th st
Vajus B (Ruth L) wks Burger I Co h 234 E 7th
Thornton
W Fred (Ruth) w 903 H 1287 Andrus
Willma 3 waitress h 625 Greenwood ave
Wrease Wm C (Ephraim) carp r 533 Lods
Wren Mrs Anna (wild Fred) h 733 Chester ave
Edward R (Catherine A form Goodyear h 761
Glendora
Raymond (Margaret) truck dr Sun Oil Co h 733
Chester ave
Mrs Sarah ccl Federman Co r Hotel Akron
Wrenn M Hudson (Nellie L) h 1105 Dayton
Wrenna Lorence D (3 Edna) slmn r 397 Forestland
Wright A B phys 211 Akron S & L Bldg Kent O
Albert opera 4th Pond Theatre h 874 S Market
Workham Jessie P (Emma G) bskr Goodrich h 1976
Verde ave
Waxman student h 1675 Verde ave
Worsley Albert (Belva) wks Goodyear r 1300 Pond
View ave
Worsnop Charles H [Carrie E] sup H M Stouth Co h 148
W Center
Frederick W [Rose] wks Akr Lamp & Co h 662 W 9th ave
Worst Theodore w 336 S Broadway
Worthman William C (Grace M) fountain h same
Worster Mrs Anna (L A Hittle h 224 Parkwood ave pt
Worth Dan H (Grace M) slmn 642 W Elvibeth rd

WRIGHT & ANGELL Inc (1924, capital 100 shares no par).
Bankers E Bwright & Co., Florence A Angell
see and across, tins shop 253 S Main, Maple
Hotel Bldg, Phone JE-0951
Anna W wks Goodyear h 617 Yilla ave
Anna V wks 817 Weber ave
Archibald (Anna) h 1252 Florida ave
Mrs Bernice E h 251 Lake
Ara A Hiltz Kirkwood ave
Eri B (Anna) wks Goodrich h 107 Back ave
Betty student h 903 Madison ave
In fact, every live Business Concern finds the City Directory Indispensable